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YOU RUN NO RISK IN ORDERING FROM US BY MAIL
OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE

[F
you find that the goods we send you are not satisfactory for any
reason, return them within 10 days after receipt of same in good
condition, and we will pay transportation charges both ways and

xchange or refund the money. We make exception only on certain
oods that we do not exchange, a list of which is in Returning and
Exchanging Goods Paragraph,&quot; page A4.

Here s How You Ruii No Risk
This Great Store has taken a long stride forward in the endeavor to bring its advantages as near as possible

ery Canadian home. We throw our goods open to the inspection of our Mail Order shoppers just as though
visited the store, showing we have the utmost confidence in the quality of our goods and the good values we

knowing they will stand the keenest scrutiny.

For a number of years we have been telling the people that if the goods were not satisfactory we would

change them or cheerfully refund the money. Now we go a great deal farther and step out on the reputation
our high class merchandise and make the freest and fullest offer that can be conceived for the benefit of our

toppers by Mail. We take all the risk and bring all the advantages of this Great Establishment with its one
vv price to all for prime goods right to the door of the out-of-town home.

By making your order $25.00 you still have the privilege of free delivery. Read our Free Delivery
,ragraph on page A4.

Here s Why Our Price is Small
There s every inducement offered Mail Order Buyers to do all their trading at the Greatest Store in

nada. Every department is stocked with the newest and freshest goods, bought with the purpese of

staining our reputation of giving a high quality of goods at a small price. Every
liar s worth you buy here means you have saved some money. With our New Liberal Offer which you will

id above what more can be desired ? You run no risk.

Many times a year our buyers visit every known market in the world where required goods may be found,
:ting as near as possible to the place of production and buying all the best goods that can be had the whole

tput of a cotton and tweed and linen mill and carpet and glove factory in Canada or Europe ; the pickings of

i, and coffee and spice crops in Ceylon, China, Japan and the Indies
;
the production of a raisin plantation in

ain, and so on wherever the most and best is produced, always selecting the finest quality. After the quality
selected price arrangements are made. As our orders are so large we are enabled to keep the price away down,
d sell to you at prices that make your dollar buy much more than if we bought in small quantities and

rough importers and other dealers and the goods always give better satisfaction.

A great many of the articles of wear we make up in our own factories, where every invention for quick
d perfect manufacture is in use, and where every garment is carefully examined before being put on sale. The
ghtest defect means rejection. And the goods we offer our Mail Order customers are exactly the same and at

prices as sold to persons who visit the store.

&quot;The very best, at the smallest price, with the least delay in filling: orders,&quot;

daily motto, and increasing thousands are proving it true.

FIVE IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER
Be sure and sign your name and address on order and always sign the same
way. We receive several orders every day where customers neglect to send any name or address, this

delays the order often until a complaint is received.

Do not enclose Cash unless letter is registered. (Read particulars &quot;How to send money.&quot;)

[. Do not fail to give size or color on goods requiring same, and when ordering from samples be sure to enclose

same, marking each sample 2nd or 3rd choice. (Read particulars How to make out order. )

If order is to be sent by mail be sure to send sufficient money extra to pay postage. (Read particulars
Mail Shipments.&quot;)

Check your extensions and total your orders carefully. (Read particulars
&quot; How to make out order.&quot;)

If your friends or neighbors have not received one of our Catalogues tell them to send us a post
d; it is sent free for the asking.
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Useful Instructions for Buying by Mail
This Catalogue cancels all former issues. Our terms are Cash and One price to all.

It is very simple to order by mail, if you will read carefully the following instructions we will guarantee tha

in sending your orders to us you will save money and receive good satisfaction.

How to Make Out Order
Write distinctly. Use our order form

;
if you have

none pjain paper will do. We supply order forms free

on request. If plain paper is used follow the arrange
ment of our order form as near as possible.

Be sure to give your name and address and always
written in the same way, this will be a great benefit to

us in keeping a correct list of our customers. Avoid

sending orders under more than the one name from the

same family as much as possible. If you change your
address drop us a card giving both your old and new
address.

Always state the amount of money you enclose.

Be sure your order is extended and totalled correctly.
We frequently receive orders as for example :

3 yds. of silk @ 50c yd. Total 50c, should be $1. 50.

2 Undershirts @ 35c each. Total 35c, should be 70c.

On account of this error we are obliged to omit all or

part of the articles ordered.

Be sure to give all sizes, colors and measurements, as

without this information it is impossible for us to fill

your order. For instance, we could not fill an order for

a pair of gloves if customer neglects to give size or color.

If for any reason you would prefer to have your
order shipped without-our name appearing on the out-

&amp;gt;ide of the parcels or cases tell us on your order and we
ll cheerfully carry out your request.
Write all remarks or enquiries for samples on a

separate sheet with the name and address on same,
enclosing in the same envelope.
Before sealing your envelope check your order over

carefully and see that

[. Name and address is correctly and plainly written.

[I. If order is to be sent by freight or express that
name of your nearest railway station is given.
That sufficient postage is enclosed if order is to be
sent by mail.

[II. That color and sizes are correctly given and

samples enclosed, if any.
[V. . That your order is extended and added correctly.

How to Send Money
We strongly advise you to send by Express Money

Order, Post Office Money Order or Postal Note, which
;an be procured at your express office or post office at a

very small cost. This is absolutely safe, for if the letter

is lost we can easily procure a duplicate. The charges
are as follows on Express and Post Office Orders :

$5.00 and under _ 3c
Over $5.00 and up to 810.00 . 6c
Over $10. 00 &quot; &quot; 30.00 lOc
Over $30.00

&quot; &quot;

50.00.... 15c

The charges on Postal Notes are :

From 20c to 40c cost Ic
50c to $2. 50 cost _ 2c

&quot;

$3. 00 to $5.00 cost 3c
11

$5.00 to $10.00 cost 5c

If it is not convenient to obtain any of the above T

the money in an envelope, see that it is carefully se

and be sure and have your postmaster register it. 1^
cost for registration is 5c.

Do not send cash without registering as it is not safe.

If the letter is lost the post office cannot trace it and

you will be at the loss.

For small amounts use the postal notes, and if neces

sary to use stamps send those of large denomination.

We accept Bank Drafts and Marked Cheques payable
at par in Toronto, Ont.

Mail Shipments
Light goods that are not of great value we advise

sending by mail, excepting in cases where there is no

express office within a reasonable distance, in which case

larger orders can be sent. Articles weighing up to 3

ounces when packed will go cheaper by mail
;
from 13

ozs. to 25 ozs. they can be sent by express safer and as

cheap if you send sufficient money extra to prepay the

charges. The express charge is Ic per ounce, when
over the 15 ozs. and up to 25 ounces, this will be an

advantage on orders weighing less than 25 ozs., if you
send sufficient money to prepay the charges. The limit

of weight on mail parcels is 5 Ibs. per parcel and the

limit of size 30 ins. in length by 1 ft. in width or depth.

Sending Sufficient Postage Frequently
we receive orders where there is no postage allowed or

there is less than half the amount required to mail

order; as the postage has to be prepaid it necessitate

omitting an article or delaying the order awaiting U../

necessary remittances.

Be sure and send sufficient money
extra to pay postage and any balance
will be returned to you in cash when
order is shipped.
The rate on merchandise by mail is Ic per ounce on

books, and printed matter ^c per ounce or 8c per Ib.

Estimate the weight of your goods, always allowing
extra for packing.

In ordering liquids in bottles or any other breakable gooda
extra packing has to be used, which increases the amount of J

postage. If possible make up a larger order and have these

goods sent by express or freight, as it is much cheaper.
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Delivery Guarantee For 2c extra we will guarantee the

safe delivery of each order of 50c or over if sent by mail. We
will deduct 2c from your remittance for this purpose unless

otherwise instructed.

Express Shipments
_ow to figure the charges see page A5. As a general rule

the most profitable and satisfactory way to send orders weigh
ing from 2 Ibs. to 25 Ibs. is by express. Always forward enough
r^oney to prepay small parcels weighing from 13 ozs. to 25 ozs.,

as they can be sent at Ic per oz. if prepaid. The express company
will not deliver and collect at destination for less than 25c.

The express companies give a prompt service and an abso

lute guarantee of safe delivery.
Wall paper can be shipped by express at a very low rate if

sufficient money is allowed to prepay the charges. Example
If regular rate is $1.75 per 100 Ibs., 30 Ibs. would cost 90c, but

^prepaid charges would be only 45c, just half the rate.

Make up a freignt order if you -possibly can. As a general

you can send 100 Ibs. by freight for about the same price

you can 25 Ibs. by express. Of course you will be longer in

receiving your order, but the cost will be greatly reduced;
besides if the order is $25.00 or over, you will get the advantage
of our Free Delivery Offer. ( Read our Free Delivery paragraph. )

A shipment put up in 2 or more parcels or pieces does not
cost any more than if put up in one parcel. The charge is not

by the number of parcels but by the total weight.

Freight Shipments
Shipping goods by freight although slower than express is&quot;

the cheapest way, and gives you the opportunity to order sup
plies oi all kinds and gives the greatest possible saving, as the

charges on any one article when included in a general assort

ment of household goods is almost nothing. If for example the
total freight charges on a general shipment of shoes, groceries,

clothing, etc., is 90c, the charges on any one item, the shoes for

instance, would only be a few cents, whereas if shoes were sent

alone by mail or express the charges would be 20 to 25c.

In shipping by freight the railway companies charge the
same amount for a 25 or 50 Ib. shipment as they do for 100 Ibs.

It is poor economy to order only 50 Ibs. of goods and pay the

railway company as much as they charge for 100 Ibs. when you
can include groceries or any staple household supplies at our
low prices to make up the 100 Ibs. with no more expense to

your charges. (Read Club Order paragraph). Therefore it

is to your advantage to build up your orders to at least

100 Ibs., allowing for packing. If your goods weigh more than
this, say 160 Ibs., you do not pay freight on 200 Ibs. but only
on the actual weight. For example, (see rate to St. John, N.B.
in table below), 160 Ibs. to St. John, N.B., made up as follows:

1 case of drygoods, 80 Ibs. @ 70c per 100 10.56
1

&quot;

glassware, 40 &quot; 62c &quot; .25

1
&quot; dried fruits 30 &quot; 62c &quot; .19

1 chair K.D. (knocked down) 12 Ibs. @ 72c 10(L .07
add cartage which R. R. Co. charges on every

shipment _ ... .12

Making total charges $1.19
100 Ibs. to St. John, N.B., would be 82c.

For a guide to you in helping to estimate your
charges.
We give a list of some of the principal towns with the rates

per 100 Ibri., also the minimum charges, on page A5.

Do not sign forgoodsfrom express or railway
company if they are in any way damaged until

the agent makes a notation of the extent of the damage on your
freight bill. The railway companies are responsible for damage
in transit. Do not fail to notify us if shipment is unreasonably
delayed after receiving bill of lading (freight bill duplicate)
from us.

When goods are to be shipped to a flag station (where there
is no agent) either by express or freight, sufficient money must
be allowed to prepay the charges, otherwise they will be sent
to the nearest regular station.

We make no charges for cases or packing.

Returning or ExchangingGoods
When returning goods write plainly your name and addresson

outside of package. It is impossi ble for us to know your package if

not marked. This is important. Please do not overlook it.

See package is well wrapped up and if breakable goods that

proper care is used in packing. Write us fully telling us what is

wrong, and what you want done. Also state railway station if

returned by freight or express,and post office if returned by mail.
Written instructions may be enclosed with express or freight

packages, but do not enclose letter in parcel being returned by
mail ;

if this is done full letter rate will be charged on package.
Always return the bill of goods sent back. Do not enclose

money with return merchandise.

Club Orders
If you cannot make up a shipment to weigh 100 pounds to

get the advantage of the freight rate or our free delivery, we
advise two or more persons clubbing together and making up a
large order having goods shipped in one shipment to one ad
dress. We parcel and tag each order separately, enclosing the
bills in each parcel, shipping the whole order to the sender of

the order. We also mail a statement to the sender showing the
amount of money received and the amount of goods sent to
eai h customer. It would be of great assistance to us if each
customer would state on their order the amount of money given
to the sender, and the sender to send us a list of the amount
received from each customer. It is also necessary that the sender
should carefully total the different orders, as quite frequently
we find that when totalling same there has been insufficient

money sent.

All orders must be mailed at one time and in
one letter. This is very important as we do not hold the
order, and cannot enclose any orders coming in later, they will
be sent on separately if received.

Each order must be written on a separate sheet, just the
same as any other order, giving name and P. O. address in full.

Stateon each as follows: &quot;Enclosed with Mr. s, order,&quot; giv
ing the name of the person to whom the goods are to be shipped.

The person to whom the goods are to be shipped must
write shipping instructions fully in his letter, and state what
orders are to be enclosed.

Substitutions and Omissions
By a substitute we mean an article sent in place of the one

ordered.

Although we always endeav6r to keep our stock of catalogue
goods complete it occasionally happens that we receive orders
for goods that are temporarily out of stock. When this occurs
we always endeavor to procure the desired article, but if we
cannot procure it within a reasonable time we will (except you
tell us not to substitute) send a similar article of better quality
and higher price for the price allowed. But if we know that
we will have the goods again in a few days we will ship your
order short this article with an explanation that the goods are
out of stock and will be forwarded later. We will also pay any
extra charges incurred by your order going forward in two ship
ments. We wish our customers to fully understand that we
make all substitutions entirely on our own responsibility, and
if the goods substituted are not m every way satisfactory you
are at liberty to return them at our expense, and we will cheer

fully refund your money together with all transportation

charges paid by you.
We are always anxious to make every transaction with us a

source of profit to our customers. We frequently find on check

ing our orders that a customer has ordered some article to be
sent by mail on which the postage exceeds the value of the

goods. For example The postage on scribblers which we sell at

3 for 5c would be about 25c. In this case we think we would
be looking after the best interest of our customer if we omitted
the goods, as the postage added to the value of the article would
make it a very unprofitable purchase to the customer. When
ordering this class of goods we would advise including them in
a general order and having them sent by freight or express, as
in thia way they can be shipped at very little cost.
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Enquiry About Your Order
Should you not receive your goods or hear from us within

reasonable time write us at once, giving full particulars, viz.:

ame in full, Post office address, Province, Date order was sent,
^hen and where mailed. How addressed, Amount enclosed,
hether Express or Post Office Money Order, Cheque, Cash or

;amps. If by Registered Letter, Money Order or Postal Note,
ve number.

State if name and address was properly signed.
Send copy of oider as nearly as possible. Write from same

3st office and say how and where goods were to be shipped.
Sometimes errors occur

;
on receipt of goods if anything is

rong write us at once, stating exactly what is wrong, give
der number, return bill of goods and state number of parcels
sceived. Give full list of shortage. You will receive a prompt
iply. We guarantee satisfaction or refund money. Be sure
3U sign your name and address. All claims ought to be made
ithin 5 days after goods are delivered.
Do not return goods received in a damaged condition with-

it first notifying us. Do not accept or give receipt for damaged
)ods unless agent makes a notation of such damages on freight
sceipt.

If you do not receive all of your order always state in your
tter (how many pieces or parcels ) you have received from
eijrht or express company. This is important as it will save an
inecessary delay for it will necessitate again writing you for

ie above information before we can trace the lost pieces or
ircels.

Do not destroy waste paper or packing until all goods are
lecked off and accounted for. As very often small articles are
irown away or destroyed with the packing material.

As a rule breakable goods are cleated off in the end of the
ise. So be very careful in removing the cleats so as not to

image anything that is cleated in.

Please remember that in paying charges to express or rail-

ad company that you are not charged at so much for each
ece or parcel. For in all cases you only pay for the actual

ight carried regardless of number of parcels.

Goods Not Exchanged
We pay the charges both ways on goods ordered by mail if

turned in good condition within 10 days after receipt of same
.d will exchange or refund the money as requested. We make
ceptions on certain goods that we do not exchange for

nitary and other reasons as follows :

Goods made to order according to your measurements.
Cut Goods sent according to samples.

Worn Goods Veils
Hair Goods, Toilet Goods Brushes and Combs

Rubber Goods, as Syringes, Etc.
Mattresses and Pillows Musical Goods

Goods not catalogued which have been procured specially
your order.

When returning goods send them back the cheapest way, if

weight is less than 2 Ibs. it will generally be cheaper by
,il. If sending by mail pay the postage in full and we will
und the amount. As a general rule from 2 Ibs. to 25 Ibs. will

e cheaper by express, this can be sent collect, we pay the

rges here. Over 25 Ibs. send by freight.

Free Delivery
We prepay Freight or Express ( we reserve the right to ship
cheapest way) on all orders of $25.00 and over going forward
)ne shipment, to your nearest railway station in Ontario,
ibec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
ill goods except Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators,
tans, Stoves, Baby Carriages, Salt, Sugar, Flour, and House
fntels.

To obtain advantage of this offer your shipment must
junt to $25.00 over and above the exceptions named. If you
pruct us definitely to ship your order by express and we find
vould go cheaper by freight, we will ship it by express but
11 only prepay the amount it would have cost us had the
ler been sent by freight.

Samples
When sending for samples state very clearly what kind of

material is wanted, the colors and about what price you wish
to pay.

If you are sending in for samples when ordering goods,
write your request on a separate sheet putting name and address
on same, this will facilitate matters in both filling your order
and sending your samples.

Do not ask for samples before you need them, as the goods
may be sold out before your order is received.

Make second and third choice if possible, and when you
receive samples send your order in at once if they are satisfac

tory. After making your selections you will confer a favor on
us if you will kindly hand the balance of samples to some of

your friends.

Our Prompt Service
If you are in a hurry for your goods do not be afraid to st

us your order. We ship out a large per cent, of our orders withiu
one day after we receive them. We fully understand how
important it is to our customers that each order should be filled

and shipped promptly. Our system prevents a clerk from holding
or delaying an order for any reason without advising you,
our whole endeavor being to send what the customer
orders and ship it out as quickly as possible.

Every known device regardless of expense has been adopt
ed by us that will in any way facilitate the prompt and accurate

handling of the large number of orders we daily receive.

A Nos Clients Francais
Nous preferons que vous nous ecriviez en Anglais, mais si

vous ne pouvez pas, alors veuillez ecrir en Francais. Nous
avons ici des traducteurs pour vous lire et vous re.pondre.

Voici cinq points que vous devroiez toujours remarquer en
ecrivant vos ordres :

1. Signer toujours votre nom et adresse.

2. Incluez ensuite avec votre commande le montant neces-
saire soit, mandat poste, ou en argent, dans ce dernier cas il

faudrait faire s enregister votre lettre.

3. En envoyant vos ordres mentionnez toujours le numero
de Particle, la couleur et grandeur desire.

4. Lorsque vous donnez des commandes par la malle,
n oubliez pas d inclure un montant suffisant pour couvrir les

frais de poste,
5. Soyez bien stir que le total de votre ordre est correct.

Customers Deposit Account
How to Save Cost of Money Orders

and Earn Four Per Cent.
We have in connection with our store a Customers

Account Department which is conducted as follows ;

Send a Deposit, with directions to open a Deposit Accoa
You will receive a pass book, on which will be given you.

D. A. number. This book can be balanced at any time on
request.

Send your orders in, and when you want them charged, be
sure and clearly state so, and always give your D. A. number.

You can send new deposits as often as you like and continue
to charge your orders as long as you have money left, a statement
will be sent you monthly showing purchases and amount at your
credit.

Your money can be withdrawn any time by asking us to

remit.

Four per cent, interest will be allowed on your average
daily balance and same will be compounded half-yearly and
credited to your account.

The instructions to charge must be given over the signature
of the one opening the account or by a person that has been
properly authorized to use it.

This is the first time our &quot;Customers Deposit Account&quot; has
been advertised for the use of Mail Order customers, and you,no
doubt, will find it very beneficial to you.
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GRADUATED TABLE OF EXPRESS CHARGES FOR PACKAGES WEIGHING LESS THAN 1 00 POUNDS
When the rate you want is not given below, use the next higher rate for making price

SUMMER FREIGHT RATES
Eastern Freight Rates from April 1st to November 14th, and on Opening of Navigation to Lake and Rail Points.
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Baby carriages 273-4

Baby outfits _116, 119

Bands, infants 119

Birthday books 241
Barbers goods 138
Barrowcoats 116-119
Belt supporters _ 186
Belt forms 186
Books 239-252
Belles lettres Inside
back cover and 241

Beading 261

Berry bowls 139

Berry Sets 139
Bessie Books 241
Bill heads and blanks 254
Biscuit jar 139

Bo? s&quot; boots. 79
Blank books 254

Biography Back cover
and 241

Bleached sheeting.... 152

Blotting paper 256
Bolts 265

Boxes, hat 269
Boilers _ 263
Bootees _ 78

Bows, violin 248
Boas and ruffs 106

Body belts and bands 52
Braces 52
Buttons 186
Buffet 212-214
Bureaus 218
Bustles _.... 124
Butter _ 231
Burnt velvet 178

Brushes, tooth, shav
ing, silver _ 171

Burning outfits 178

Bowls, fruit 260, 261

Blinds, window 128
Braids _ 85
Bracelets 133
Brass rods, rings, etc. 197
Bread tr-iys 77
Bread knives 136, 137
Bridles 272
Broadc oth 156
Brooches 131-135
Brownware _ 259, 260
Buckram _ 106

Burlaps _ 195
Butchers linen 149
Butter paper ... 253
Button moulds 186
Butchers knives 139
Butter dishes 261
Butter knives 130

Batting, cotton... 152
B ankets, crib. 153

Bells, table 138
Bulk seeds 257
Bert s home library... 243

Bags, traveling.. 269
Bags, lawyers 269

&quot; Gladstone 269
Burner, acetylene.... 262

INDEX
PAGE

Bracket lamps 262
Bridal suits _ 161

Bells, electric _ 262

Beits, silk, wash 146
&quot;

sewn, leather.... 147

Belting 14V

Buckles, belts 147

Boxing Gloves 267
Baseball goods 267
Baseba l Bats, Masks 267
Bit Braces 265
Brushes _. 264
Bath Tubs 264
Boilers 261

Bicycles _ 267

Baby Brooches _ 131

Beauty Pins 131

Brooches, Gold filled 134

Belt Pins 134

Bicycle Sundries 267

Bicycle Pumps
Black Sa.tins._ _

Black and White Silks

267
158

158
Bridal Costumes.. 155 161
Broadcloth Suitings,
colored _ 156

Black Dress Goods 156

C
Cabinet, china 212

Cabinet, vapor bath.. 176
Candles 173

Canvas, Penelope 176

Capes 21

Canned goods 234

Caps, men s, boys ... 40-1

PAGE
Cords, furniture. 197

Cotton, absorbent 175

Cotton, mending 168
&quot;

for embroidery.. 176

Combinations, knit
ted women s 120

Comfort, ladies 169

Commode, box 218
Commode chair 224
Corsets and waists 122
Curtain muslin 19 i

Couch covers 193

Couches 222, 223
Cravenette travelling

or raincoats 13
Crochet cotton 176
Crochet hooks 174
Cushion tops 180, 182
Cuff holders _ 176
Cuffs 50

Cabinet, music 225
Cabinet, kitchen 215

Cabinet, parlor 225pa
sds..Camp beds 220

Catalogue, Drugs 163-173
Candied peels 2i!3

Cereals 233

Caps, bath 169
Chairs 215,222-6
Castile soaps.. 173

Carpets 201-210

Carpet binding 197

Carpet squares 204

Carpet sweepers 19T

Carpet warp..
China cabinet

197

... 212-214

Celluloid, sheet 176 Children s white un-
Chain hangers 176 derwear _ 115
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Chalk, marking 175

Children s boots and
slippers 75

Children s coats and
reefers 20

Children s straw hats 37
&quot; summer dresses 22 3
&quot;

kindergarten
chairs 224

Clips, tie 176
Clerical suits 57

Cloaks, infants 24

Chutney 233

Cleaner, silver 173

Cleaner, marble 173
Chemises 112, 113
Cambrics 159
Children s pinafores.. 114
Chase s receipt book. 241

Cheese.. 2S3
Cheese cloth 152
Cambric shirts 46. 47
Cake stands
Canton flannel ...

44-47
.. 151

Carriages, baby 273
Castors 265
Cal boxes 200

Coats, children s.. 20

Coats, infants 21

Coats, men s lustre... 62

Coats, misses 19

Coats, firemen s. 13

Coats, women s 14, 15
Coats, women s rain_ 13
Coffees, cocoas, cho

colates 233
Collar retainer 176
Collar supporters 186

&quot; men s 50
&quot; women s 80, 81

Colored shirts 46
Combs, for hair 183

Cords, dress, fancy.... 177

Children s neckwear 8l

Chiffoniers 218
Celery sa.lt 233
Centre pieces 179, 180
Cattle medicine 167
Clinical thermometer 169
Cements 169
Chenille curtains 193, 194
Chamois 169,
Camera goods 173

j Choppers, meat 2f&amp;gt;t

PAGE
Combinations, men s 42
Combs 171
Currants 233

Cupboards 227
Cradles _ _ 220
Cribs 220
Curlers 182
Curtain poles and
stretchers 197

Curtain loops 197
Curtains 187-194, 196
Curry powder 233
Cushion girdles. 177

Cushions, air 168
Cushion frills, scrim.. 177

Carts, babies 274

Carts, toy _ 274
Chiffon nets _ 83
Chiffon stocks 80, 81
Chin tz_ 1 95
Club bags. 269
Cabin bags ;.. 106

Cloth, gents and ladies
104 108

Clippers 138
Clocks 14 141

Cloaks, infants 24
Coat hanger. 262

Cloaks, women s 14-15

College caps 40
Colored linens _ 150
Comforters 153
Communion veils 106

&quot; wreaths 106
Concertinas 248
Cots _ 220
Cotton batting. 152
Cottons 152
Cotton dress goods!55-158
Cord Tassels... 176
Cotton sail duck 137
Cradles 220
Crash towelling 149
Cream jugs _ 261
Cretonnes _. 265
Crib Blankets 220
Crockery 25S
Cuff links & fasteners 132

Cups and saucers 260
Currants 233
Cushion forms 185
Cutlery 138
Cut glass 261
Curtain nets and mus

lin 1%
Curtain cord 197
Cloths for floor 2r,4

Cutters, food 264

Caps, jockey 40

Carpenter s suits 63

Carpenter s tools 266
China 258
Church music 252
Carriers, baby 274

Cambridge classics 245
Card albums .. 256
Circular combs. .. 171

Collections, solos 251

Catalogue, Sewing ma
chine 228

Clothing, men s 37-70
&quot; measurements

for men s __ 62

Clothing, fishermen s 63
Clothing, women s 80-124

CallingCards 253
Call bells 138
Canned goods 231-238
Canvas 150
Card cases 145
Card engraving........ 253

Carpenters tools 265

Carving sets 139
Catholic prayer book 240
Chalk 256
Chatelaine bags 145
Cocoanut 233

Chamois vests 260
Chinaware 255, 260
Chains*. 133
Connor s works 242
Cook books 242
Corset covers 109-113
Corset covers, knitted 120
Corset laces 176
Corset shields 176
Corset steels 176
Chenille table covers 150
Chest protectors
Write for Drug Catalogue

Cotton ticking 150
Costumes 3-21

Covers, dresser 177
Covers, stack and ma
chine 199

Children s books Back
cover and 241

Classical books Inside
back cover and 241

Clothes Lines 264
Chisels _ 265

Coffeepots _ 264
Coffee Machines 264

Chafing Dishes 264
Cashmeres, colored. 155
Cashmere Serges 155
Cashmere Lustres 155

Cords, colored _ 155

Cheviots, Wool 155
Cravenette, Wool 155
Colored Silks, plain... 158
Colored Satins, plain 158
Cream ani White

Silks J58
Colored Muslins 159
Colored Grena-
diennes 1 59

Chambrays 161

Costume, Street... 157 160

D
Damasks 143

Day hooks 254
Darners.... 175

PAGE
Dates... 235

Dining tables 212-214

Doors, screen 227

Drapes, piano,mantel 178
Drama 341, 3S1

Drawers, children s... 115

Drawers, knitted 120

Drawers, ladies . 112-113
Doll cabs 273
Dolls, rag 274
Dresser covers,muslin 177
Dressers. 216-218
Dresses, children s

summer 22-23

Dresses, house 36
Dresses, shirt waist
Women s 8-9
Misses 17

Dress goods 154-160

Dressing gowns and
sacques 32, 33

Dress g gowns, men s 45
Dress shields 186
Dress skirts 10-12
Dress suits c ~

Dress forms .f
Dressmaking J
DrugCatalogue-Writel
for it 163-j..

Drugs and drug sun
dries 163-173

Dessert knives 130
Denims 195

Diapers 117
Doormats 210
Dinner Suits 57
Distenders, blouse Ill
Door stoles, panels 196
Door knobs 266
Dickies 50
Dictionaries 244
Dinner sets 258
Doctors Bags 269
Dolls 274

Doylies 179, 180
Dress trimmings ... 160
Dried fruits 235

Drapery sundries 236

Drapery material 178, 194

Dresses, in fants short-

ening 118
Dresser Covers 177
Dress nets 85
Ducks. 160

Dusting caps 114
Dumb Bells..... :._ 267
Draw Knives 265
Dish Pans 263
Ducks 160
Dress Goods, black.... 156

Easy chairs 222-224
Eatonia sewing ma
chines 279

Ebony sets 170

Eggs 231
Eiderdown comforters

153
Elocution books 249

Embroidery hoops,
duchess __ 176

Embroidery sil ks, cot
tons and &quot;needles.... 176

Emery bags .. 174
Enameled&quot; bedsteads. ?

&quot;-

Engineering text
books j

Embossing
Envelopes.... _

Essays Inside back
cover and 241

Essences 164, 235-6

Etiquette, books on... 242

Eugene Field 241
Evenh g suits 57

Everybody s library
Ste back cover and 246

Extracts, essences 164, 235

Extract, malt 167

Extracts, beef 231

Extracts, spices... 164, 238
Electric bells 262

Egg cups 261
Elastics 185

Elderly ladies caps... 106
Elastic stocKings 168

Embroidery linens 169-70
Electric sundries 262
Elsie books 246
Embroideries... 84, 85

Engraving, embossi g 253
Enamel paint 211
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Cxercise books 254

iye goods 136
Srnblem Pins 131
Evening Gown 159 161

Every Man s

Library .Inside

Bark Cover

Fabric gloves 89
Face powders 172

Fairy books... 242
Fancy colored shirts. 46

Fancy neckwear,
ladies 80-81

Fancy work mater
ials _ 176-180

Fancy linens 150
Fashion books 241
Fasteners, ball and
socket - 175

Feather boas 106

j^itherbone 186

^thers 106

ders, invalids , in-
Hnts 1(39

Telt cloth and papers 197
Fenders 200

Flags 195
Flannel shirts 44
Floor coverings... 201-209
Flour 235
Flannels 151
Flannelettes 151
Flannel embroideries 84-5

Folding beds 220
Forks.... _ 128

Flowers, cut 25
&quot;

millinery 105
&quot;

artificial 105
Footballs 266
Fountain pens _ 255
Fringes 197
Fruit 235-6

&quot;

artificial.. 105

Furnishings, boys 49
Furniture 212-230

covering.... 195
Furniture cord, trim
mings 197

Furniture polish 173

webbing.... 197

Frilling and Chiffons 85

Family bibles 239

Fancy goods 177

Fancy vests, knitted. 120

Fancy boys suits... 67-69

Fancy feathers 106

Fancy fold ng screens 193

Fiction, books of
back cover and 241

Felt hats 38, 39
Ferris waists 123-124
Field, Eugene 241
Felt mattresses _ 221

Figs 235
Fire sets _ 200

Fish, canned 234
Flannel binding _ 17
Field glasses 136
Files _ 254

^Firemen s coats 63
ffishermen s clothing 6;

&amp;gt;untain syringes 369

Hpouncings
Prood cutlers 264
Flower seeds _ 257
Fountain pens 255

Foolscap paper 253
Fruit sets, stands 260
Fruit jars 261

Furnishings, infants
116-119

Furnishings, ladies . 5-36
men s 37
school&

office.- 253
Fiirs ]

Fittings for lamps 262

c
Gaiters 71
Games 274
Garters _ 181
Garden Tools 274
Gas Logs 200
Gaux.es 168
Gelatine 236
Gents furnishings- 37-70
Gents garters _ 185
Gimps 197

PAGE
Ginger _ 236

Girdles, cushions,
bath robe 177

Girls knitted under
wear _ 119

Girls books _ _. 246

Glasses, field _ 136

Glasses, medicine 169

Glasses, eye _ 136
Globe-weraicke book
cases 220

Globes _ 244
Gloves, rubber 169

fabric _ 88-89
kid 88-89

Gold Paints : 211
old thread 176
olf waists 21

Golf caps 41

Gowns, dressing 32
&quot;

pea 33

Grinders, Kitchen. 262
rates _ 200

Grills _ 197
Gas Burners, acety
lene 262

Ginghams galatea..- 160
Glassware 261

Glasses, table 261

lamp- 261
&quot; marine 136

Go-Carts- : 274
Glue_ 255
Gold rings 131

&quot;

pens 255
Guards, shin 266
Gymnastic suits. 49
Guns ...Special Catalogue
Guitars 249

Gowns, night, men s 45
&quot;

boys 48
Gowns, night,
women s 107-108

Grey Blankets 152
Grain bags 152
Graniteware 263

Graphophones and
supplies 249

Guide for nurses 241
Gum resins _ 164

Gravel, bird 231
Groceries 231-238
Guard-;, spark 200
Fancy Costume 161

Finger Gloves 267

Fishing Tackle _ 267

Fiies, Trout _ 267
Food Choppers. 264
Five O clock Tea
Kettles . 264

Fraternity Pins__ 131
Fire Shovels 263
Floats 267

Fancy Silks._ 158
Gut Leaders _ 267
Galvanized Ironware 264
Garden Hose 264
Grass Shears 264
Gold filled Brooches 13.4

Graphophones 249
Graniteware 263
Grenadienues, color
ed 159

Ginghams 160

Hand books 242
Hangers, chain_ _ 176
Hat pinSr _ 174
Hat wire 175
Hats, men s, boy s,

children s straw 37
Hats, men s, boys . 38, 39
Hats, ladies 38-40
Hats, motor, outing 40, 1

Hats, felt_ 38, 39
Hearing apparatus... 169

Hemmers, ideal _ 116
Head shawls..- _ 21
Hat boxes 269
Henty books _. 245
Herbs 164
High chairs 224
History, books of Inside
back cover and 241
Home Patterns
Ladies 162

Honey 236
Hooks, mat 175
Hooks and eyes. 174-5

Hooks, crochet 174
Hose, men s _ 43
Hose supporters 185

PAGE
Horse medicines 167
House dresses.. _ 36
Household necessities 173
Hammocks..- 274

Hunting coats 53-63

Hymn Books. 239, 240
Hair pins, etc_ 182-84
Hair brushes 170
Hair dye 172
Hat bleach 169
Habitant 24&amp;lt;

Handkerchiefs 8 &amp;lt;

Hair goods 184

Hanging lamp...- 262
Hardware 265, 266
Harness 270, 271
Harness sundries 272
Hearth rugs 210
Head wear, children s 37
Head wear, men s and
boys S7-39

Headwear,women s97-l&amp;lt; 6

Holders for pens 255

Hinges 265
Honiton laces, braids 83
Horse clippers 136

Hosiery 89

Hosiery, men s _ 45

Hospital sheeting... 90-93
House coats 53-63
Hot water bottles 169
House slippers, men s 78

Hooks, Fish _ 267
Hammers 265
Hat Pins 131
Hohnerette 249

Henriettas, colored__ 155

Ideal hemmers 176
Ink and stand 255
Infants boots 76
Infants feeders 169
Initial letters 177

PAGE
Jackets, men s 45, 55

ladies - 14-15
&quot; fur 1

Japanese Wash Silks

cream, ivory, white
and black 159

K
Key rings and chains 176

Kilts, boys 69-70
Kimonas 32, 33
Kitchen cabinet 215
Knee protectors 176

Knitting needles 174

Knives, silver 130

Knives, table 130-135

Knives, butchers ...... 139
Kitchen cupboards... 227
Kitchen sundries 262
Knee rugs 157
Knee pants 64-67

Kettles, Preserving.. 263

Laces, boot and shoe 175
Ladies bootsitshoes 71-72

comfort 169

slippers 74
silk waists 31
neckwear... 80-81

nightg ns. 107-108
Lard 237

Laundry soaps 173

Laundry bags 177
Lawn waists 26, 28
Lawns 159

Lawyers bags 178

Letters, initial- 177
Letter scales. 254

Lap rugs 157
Leather goods 143-144
Leather coats 63

Library chairs 223-225
tables 225-226
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Infants coats, cloaks,
sacques 24

Invitation cards _ 253
Invalids feeders 169
Iron bedsteads 219-2 20

Irons, pinking 175
Ironstone China 260
Instrumental music- 252
Instruments, musical 243
Infants caps 103

&quot;

carriages 273
&quot; outfits 116-119

Instructions for shop
pers by mail A1-A5

Irons 264
Information to custo
mers A1-A5

Ink _ 255
Ink bo ttles and
stands _... . 255

Indian Clubs 267

Irons, Mrs. Potts 264
Ice Cream Freezers 264

J
Jackets children s 20

&quot; misses _ 19

Japanned ware_ 263
Jack knives .. 137

Liniments. 165

Linen, stamped... 179-180

Leggings.. 71

Lemonade sets 261

Lithograph pillow
tops 180-181

Lead pencils 255
Loose le f price books 256
Lockets _ 135

Ledgers _ 122

Lounging robes 32-33

Lounges . 222-223
Lunch sets 83
Lace curtains. 187-193
Laces, corset 176
Ladies fancy neck
wear 80-81

Ladies knitted un
derwear 120-1

Ladies underskirts 109-13
&quot; corset covers 109-13
&quot; drawers.. ._ 112-113
&quot; chemise.... 112-113
&quot;

aprons _^&amp;gt; 114

Ladies 3 Home
Patterns - 162

Ladies furnishings- 5-36
furs..

Japanese silk waists 30 Lace costumes
matting 210

j Lamps 262
Jardiniere stands 225 [Letter presses 254

Jardinieres 260 (Laundry lists 254
Jews harps 24SJLamp glasses, shades 262

Jewelry 131-135 Lemon squeezers. 265
Jellies 236 Linens 148, 149

Jetware, English 260 Linoleums 207-2H)

Jerseys_ _ _. 21-49: Linings, dress 160

Jockey caps 42, Linings, carpet 210
Johnnie Courteau 240 Letter files & presses 254

Jars, fruit _ _ 261 Letter and bill books 254
Japanned Ware 263 Library. Burt s Home 2&amp;lt;3

Japanese Wash Silks 185: Lawn swings 274

Jugs 2601
&quot;

tennis...OT.... 266

PAGE
Lacrosse Goods _ 267

Lines, Fish 267
Lawn Mowers. 264
Lustres 155
Linens, wash 160

Linings..- 160

M
Malt Extracts- _ 167-

Manicure Sets 176

Marking Chalks _ 175
Matting, floor 210
Mat Hook 175

Mending cotton, silk. 175

Mending Tissue.. 175
Men s Boots _ 77 78
Men s Collars 50
Men s hats 37 39
Men s suits 53 63
Men s night robes
and pyjamas 45

Men s sweaters _ 43
Men s overcoats, rain

coats 59
Men s underwear... 59 42
Men s work shirts 44
Men s neckwear 51

Men s suspenders 52
Misses coats 12
Mantel beds 217
Misses shirt waist

dress VI
Misses skirts 18
Misses suits _. 16
Magazines 241
Mitts, bath 169
Maids caps 114
Maids aprons 114
Morris chairs 223
Motor hats and caps 40-1

Maps and Globes 241
Microscopes _ _ 136

Mouldings for rooms 211

Mourning bands 100

Mourning veils 85
Muffs 1

Music stands 248
Music 239, 252
Music cabinets . 225
Machine covers 199
Mantel drapes 178
Machines, sewing 228, 229
Marmalade ._ 236
Mattresses 220, 221

Magazines 241
Meats 234, 237
Maple sugar, syrup,
cream._ 237

Medical text books.... 241
Medicines 163, 168
Measurements for
men s clothing 62

Medicine glasses 169
Mincemeat 237
Military brushes _ 170
Men s garters . 185
Mandolins 249
Mirrors 171, 218
Misses bootsand slip.
pers_ 75, 77

Materials for

Fancy work 176 180
Pyrography _ 178

Metronomes ... 249
Measurements for

Rings __ 132
Moth bags, 169
Meat choppers 265
Memorandum Books 241
Millinery ornaments 105

Trimmings 175

Mufflers, fur 2

Music rolls . 241
Muslins 159
Memorandum Books 254
Musical Instruments 248
Mustard 237

Mangles 264
Mouth Organs 249
Measurement Form for
Ladies Suits 160

Nature Study Books- 242
Nail brushes _ 176

Napkin rings 82
Nainsooks _ 128
Notebooks 254
Note Paper __ 253

Neckwear, ladies

fancy 80-81

Neckwear, children s 81
men s 51

PAGE
Needle cases 174
Needles 174
New books 242
Night robes, men s 45

boys ... 48
&quot; women s 107-108

Night lights _ 173
Nibs, pen 255
Norfolk boys suits.. 65-66

men s
&quot;

61
&quot; women s

&quot;

3
Notions _. 180
Novelty bags .. 181
Nurses guide 241
Nuts 237
Natural hair 184
Napkins, paper. ... 85

table _ 85
Nets, chiffon 85

&quot; dress ._ 85
Needle work .. . 179, 180
Nut sets 138
Novelty Silks 158
Nun s Veilings, colored

155
Nippers, Wire 265
Nainsooks and Lawns 159

o
Office furniture . 220
Oiled clothing 63
Oils & ointments 165, 237

Oilcloths, floor.... 200
Oilcloths, table - 15o
Oil stones. 166
Oil Stoves 264

Opera glasses 136

Optical goods 136

Orange blossoms 106
Ornaments, millin ry 106

Ospreys 106

Organs 230
Ostermoor mattress.... 221
Ostrich boas 106
Ostrich feathers 106

Outing hate and caps 40-1

Outing shirts, men s- 44

Outing shirt waists,
boys 58

Outing trousers 61
Overalls _ 63
Overcoats, men s 59
Oxford bible 239
Office supplies 253
Oratory, books of

everybody s aid 241

Outfits, infants ... 116-119

Outfits, burning 178
Oxford shoes, ladies 73
Oxford shoes, men s.. 78
Oxford shoes, boys ... 79

P
Prints 160
Pads for hair 182

&quot; &quot;

stairs 210

Padding cotton 176

Pyjamas, men s _ 45

boys _ 48
Panama women s

suits 6
Pans, bed 168
Parlor cabinets _ 225

&quot; suites. _ 222. 3
&quot; chairs 224

tables 225
iPen and pencil holder 176

Penelope Canvas 176

Peppers, 238
Peas 238
Petticoats, women s 34,35
Photo goods- 173

Pinking irons 175
Pins . _ 174

&quot; hair 1S2

Pinafores _ 114

Plaiters _ 157

Platinum points 178

Pins, emblematic 131

Pillow linens 221

Preserving kettles 265
Plushette . 197

Pocket mirror _ 171

Poets 241, 281

Polishes, boot 76
&quot; stove 211

Pom-poms and tassels 176

Portieres 194

Protectors, sleeve 176
&quot; knee 176

Prunes 238
Poles and trimmings 197

Potato bags .. 152
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t card albums 256
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its, men s 62 63

its, boys 64-67
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is _ 255
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Cteries 171
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rug Catalogue 178
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ows 221
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to mailers 237
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diet _ 171-173

yer books 240
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per shaker.. _ 261
cushion forms. 177
mes 106
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5, Stick, Emblem 131

3, Hat 131

B, Belt 134
:s_ 263
5. Stove 263

&amp;gt;nographs 249
erving Kettles... 263
ins, wool, colored 155
ts 160
ds _ 156
is, Fence 265

ts . 15
tations on China 258

p
Dolls 274
icoats, Men s _ 59
icoats, Boys _ 70
icoats, Women s 13
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266
ber stamps . . _ 25f

254
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sand boas _ ]0f
ber matting _ 21 C

ber heels 76
ding glasses 136
1 hair goods 184

PAGE
Rennet 238
Riding leggings.- 86
Ribbons 93-95

Roofing _ 266
Roller towelling 149
Rubbers, footwear 79
Rubber Collars 50
Rubber lined coats... 59
Rockers 223-4
Hugs, knee 272
Rubber eraser 255
Rubber bed sheets 118
Reels, Fishing _ 267
Reels, Hose . . 264
Roller Organs, Gem.. 249
Rules 265
Roxanas, colored 155
Redfern.s colored 155

Reception Gown 157 161

S
Striking Bags 267
Satin Cloths 156

Spoon Baits 267
Scales _ 264
Saws, Meat, Buck,
Compass 265

Sppkeshaves 265
Spirit Levels 265
Screw drivers 265
Squares 265
Snips, Tinners. 265
Stoves, Oil 264
Stick Pins, 131

Society Pins 131
Souvenirs 134

Spiders, steel 263
Seamless Tinware 263
Sauce Pans 263
Satin Cloths, colored 155
Serges, wool 155

Silks, fancy 158
Satins, colored 158
Silks, black and
white 158

Silks, Novelty 158
Silk Velvets 159
Sireet Costume... 156 161

Suitings, Venetian.... 156
Suitings, Bioadcloth 156

Saucepans., 265
Saws _ 265
Scales _ 264
Scarfs, fur. 2
School bags 254
Scissors 137

Scrap albums _. 241
Scribblers 254

Screens, fancy fold g 19?
Scrims 196

Sealing wax 255
Sets, book 239-243

Shades, Iflmp 262
Shades, window 128
Shade trimmings 128
Shaving brushes and
soap 173

Write for Drug Catalogue
Side combs 1,^3

Soldering irons _. 265

Souvenirs, patriotic... 134

Spring rollers 198
Sponges write for

Drug Catalogue 173
Spools 186
Spoon holders 261
Spoons, souvenir 1S4
Stains and varnishes.
Sterling silver
Steamer rugs
Stenography Texts... 247
Stereosc opes 136

Striking bag 267
Stick pins 131

Stockings 90-92
Stoles 2
Stoneware 260
Straw tickings 152
Sailor hats _ 37

Sugar 237
Sugar bowls 261
Studs 132
Students lamps... 261 262
Sunday school books 240
Suit cases 269
Sweat collars 272

Syrup jugs .260 261
Supplies for type
writer .. _ 253

Shorthand texts 247
Swings 274
Summer toys 274

Stamps, rubber _ 255

211
127
272

PAGE
Stands, ink 255
.Shin guards.... 266

Smocks.,
PAGE

62

School supplies 253 [Socks, men s

Shipping tags 254
Slates 25-1

Steamer trunks 269
Sand shovels and

pails 274

Sachet powder 171

Sacques, infants 24

Sacques, dressing 33

Safety pins _ 174
Salads 238
Sauces 238

Screens, door, win
dow ... 227

Saddles 272

Strops, razor 138
Sail duck 199

Secretary _ 226

Seed, bird 231

Sewing machines,
back of cover and

228 229

Sewing machine
needles _. 174

Sporting goods . 266

Slips, infants _ 116

Shades, lamp. 241

Shades, window....!98 199

Shaving mirror 171
Shawls __ 21
Shirt waists, boys 48

Shields, Corset 176

Suits, women s _.. 8 9

Shirt waist dresses,
women s 8 9

Shirt waist dresses,
misses 17

Shoulder braces 185

Shirts, work _ 44

Shoes, sporting, Ox
ford 79

Shoes, ladies Oxfords 73

Skirts, women s 10 12

Sheet music 250
43
83

Sham holders 221
String ties, women s..

Shaving soaps 170

Shawls, infants - 118
Shields 186

Suspenders, waist 184

Silk waists 31

Silver cleaner 130
Silk underwear 42
Sideboards.. 212,214, 227

Silver plate_ 128, 129

Silks for embroidery.. 176

Silk mending 175
Skirt belting 175

Skirts, children ,

misses infants 115, 116

Slippers, misses and
child s....- 76

Sleeve protectors 176

Splashers, wash stand 176

Slips, infants 116 118

Stamped wood 128

Stamped linens.. 179, 180

Sponges and sponge
bags 170

Spoons 169

Stair plates 195

Scoles for doors 196

Stretchers, curtain 197

Springs, bed 220, 221

Spring mattresses 220, 221

Soda, baking 231

Soups 234
Smoked meats. 237

Stationery 239, 253

Sundries, drug... 168, 173

Supports, ankle _ 176

Supplies, sewing ma
chine 229

Syringes 169
Switches
Sweepers

184

.. 197

Read our Liberal

Guarantee Offer

Page A1.

Skirts, misses 18

Sofas 222 22S

Slippers, ladies _ 76

Spring tape measures 175

Stair pads 210

Stay cord 175

Stilettos. 175
Straw hats, men s

boys ,
children s...... 37

Squares 20-4

Stockings, elastic 168

Stoves 21 1

Stove polish _ 211

Suite, bedroom 216 222

Suite, men s 53 63

Sugar 238

Spices 238

Suits, misses 16 17

Suits, boys 64 69

Sporting shoes 79

Suits, women s 3 9

Suspenders 52

Sweaters, men s 43
Summer clothing
men s 60 66

Syrups 237, 238

Sack suits 55
Sailor collars 68
School books 247
Salad sets - 238
Sailor suits 68, 69

Salt 234 238

Salts, iron 165
Salts smelling 172
Sash, curtains 196
Salt Shakers 139

Shaving soaps 173
Skin preparations _ 172

Sanitary diapers- 117
Sateens and prints. 160
Satins and silks.... 157-159

Soaps 172 173

Seton-Thpmpson 242
Ttand-mirror 171

Supporters, body 185
&quot;

collar 186

Tapestry^ 195

Tapestry Curtains 194
Tapestry Carpet
Squares 210

Tape 175
Tassels 176
Taper 169
Table covers, linen 150
Tea gowns 83
Tea cosy forms 176
Teas 235
Tea Sets 258
Tennis shoes, men s.. 79
Tents 199
Thimbles _. 175
Thread, gold 176
Tie Clips 176

Ties, shoe 175
Tile 200

Tissue, mending 175
Tissue paper 254
Toilet papers, cut

ters, holder s 169
Toilet powders, soaps

172, 173
Toilet waters 171
Towel rings.. 175
Towels 150

Towelling 150

Tools, carpenters 266

Tracing wheels 185

Toys 274
Travelling cases 181

Tricycles . 267

Trimmings, dress 84
&quot;

Millinery 101

Trunks and valises.&quot;.. 268
Trousers 61, 63
Tubs 264
Tumblers 261
Trusses 169

Typewriting supplies 265

Tags, shipping 254

Twine and cord 175

PAGE
Tweed suits, men s

tweeds. 53, 56
Tables 212, 214

&quot;

parlor 225, 226
&quot; kitchen 227

Tarine moth bags 169
Talcum powder.. 172, 173
Table knives.. 130

napkins 150

glasses 261
covers 150

cutlery 139
bells..&quot; 138
oilcloths. 150

Thermometers.. _.. 169
Text books- 241
Thread 186
Tailors trimmings .. 160

Ties, string, men s 51

Talking machines 249
Tambourines 249
Tain o Shanters 41
Toilet sets 260
Tooth pastes, soaps,
powders 172

Tooth picks 173
Tea and Tray cloths.. 173
Pea towelling 151

Telescopes _ 136

Telescope valises 136
Tailored suits 161
Testaments 239
Theatrical hair goods 184
Tinware 263

Telescope bags 269

Toques 4]

Trays 140

TVay cloths 180

Travelling bags 269
Tennis goods 79, 266

Trimmings, Tailors .. 160
Tailored Suits 161

Tailors Trimmings.... 160
Tartans 156
Tennis Rackets 267
Tennis Balls 267
Trucks 264

Tapes, Measuring 265
Tea Kettles 264

Teapots 264
Tambourines. 249
Tinware

*
263

Tin Boilers 263

U
Usters, Men s... 59
Umbrellas
Underskirts, Ladies

_ 109-113
Underwaists 111-113

Underwear, boys
children s and
women s 48

Underwear, knitted
119-121

Underwear, men s... 42
Unlaundried White
Shirts, men s 47

Upholstery goods 222 223

Ulsters, women s 13

Valenciennes laces.... 86
Van Dyke, Henry 242

Vapor Bath Cabinet.. 176
Valises and trunks.... 269
Varnish 211
Vegetable Seeds 257
Veils,Communion 234 238
Velours _ 197

Velvet, burnt 176
Venetian Women s

Suits 6
Vest Buckles 175

Vests, fancy knitted- 120

Vests, men s summer 61

Vests, men s tweed... 63

Vests, ladies end
children s _ 120

Violins and fittings... 248

Vinegar 238
Vase lamps 262
Veils and veilings ... 85

Veneer, liquid 173

Velocipedes 274
Vises 266

Visiting cards 253

Veilings, colored 155

Velvets 158

Velveteens _ 159

PAGE
\ enetian Suitings,
colored... ..156

W
Waists, golf _ 21

Waists, women s 25-31

Walking skirts, women s

..... 10-12
Wash boys suits 69
Wash skirts, women s 10

Washstand splashers. 176
Washstands 216, 218
Wax 175

Walking sticks 96

Wadding 153

Webbing, furniture... 197
White dresses, child
ren s 23

White lawn waists,... 26

Washing machines-.. 264
Window screens 227
Window shades 198-9
Wire hair brushes 170

Wire, hat and ribbon 1&quot;~

Wigs ,/

Whisk holders (

Widow s caps & veils .,

Women s aprons_ li^
Women s chemise 112, 11 j

Women s coats 13-15
Women s neckwear 80, 81

Women s nightrobes!07-S
Women s petticoats 31, 3

Women s skirts 10-12
Women s suits 3-4

Women s underskirts
109-11S

Women s waists 25-31

Wood, stamped 17

Wrappers 36

Wreaths, communion 206

Writing pads 226

Writing pads and tab
lets _ 254

Waist distenders 185

Waists, suspender 18E
Wall papers, send for

special sample book 211
Wardrobes 218
Watches- 125-127
Wallets 145

Warps and weaving 152
Wash bowls 260
Whisks 169
Whitewear 107-118

Wedding cake boxes 253
Invitations 253
Silks 158
Veils _ 155

Wings 105
Wooden tfare 178
Wools and yarns 143
Woven wire mat
tresses 22-23

Wrappers 71-72
Women s corset cov
ers 109-113

Women s drawers 112-113
&quot;

slippers..__ 74
&quot; furs.. 2

Wrapper flannels 151
&quot; flannelettes 151

Wrenches , 266

Wrapperettes 22-2:

Women s underwear,
knitted 120-1

Wringers 2
Worsted suits 54
Water wings 274

Wax, sealing 25t
W,,sh Linens 160

Wringers 264
Wheelbarrows 264

Washing Machines... 2fil

Wool Poplins, colored 155
Work shirts, men s 44
Work shirts, boys 48

Yarns 143
Yeast 238

Yachting hats, caps 40-1

Yokes 87
Youth s, slender
men s Shirts 48

Youth s suits 58

Zoology text books ... 241
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.. Finish, Manufacture,
Must be the Best. Women s Stylish Suits

You ll find the Quality Dis
tinctly High
Satisfactory.
tinctly High Class and

fa

J -65 12 . This serviceabl e style Suit
is made of imported vicuna cloth
in colors black or navy. The jacket
is single breasted fly front; has tight
fitting back aud is finished with wide
straps of self back and front; lined
throughout with meroerette; length
21 inches. Skirt is nine gore style,
finished with side pleats at bottom,
well tailored and finished through
out 7.95

Special or extra sizes 1.50 extra.

J-65OI. Stylish Suit made of im
ported vicuna cloth in colors black
or navy. Jacket is finished back
and front with lapped seams ending
in short open pleats at bottom; flat

collar and turned back cuffs trimmed
with fancy and soutache braid; lined
throughout with mercerette, length
21 inches. Skirt is seven gore style;
panel effect down front made with
triple box pleat; ending in side pleats
all round 8.5O

Special or extra sizes 1.75 extra.

J-65O9. Norfolk style suit made
of imported vicuna cloth, in colors
black or navy. Jacket is made 22
inch length ;

has scolloped yoke effect

ending in graduated stitched straps
back and front; made with fly front
and belt all round; lined throughout
with mercerette, Skirt is seven
gore style ending in side pleats at
bottom all round IO.OO

Special or extra sizes 2.00 extra.

J-65II, This ever popular style Nor-
fol k Suit is made of light grey home
spun tweed. Jacket is made 22 inch
length with fitted back; finished
with stitched strnps of self back and
front and trimmed with self covered
buttons ; lined throughout with mer
cerette. Skirt is nine gore style;
front made in panel effect; trimmed
with stitched straps of self and end
ing in side pleats all round I2.OO

Special or extra sizes 2.50 extra,

Women s Suits shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust, with choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches.
Waist measures are 23 inches for 32 bust, 24 inches for 34 bust, 25 inches for 36 bust, 26 inches for 38 bust, 28 inches for 40 bust and 29 inches for 42 bust.
In case size and color ordered is out of stock, it may require about ten days to supply same. A second or third choice will generally avoid delay.We can alter waist bands of the skirts of these suits to one inch smaller or larger than stock size if desired. Special or extra sizfB will require about

ten days to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering. Samples of material sent on request.



EATON GO- TORONTO, CANADA
LIMITED

Read about &quot;Mail Ship
ments&quot; on page A2 of in
structions* Women s Stylish Suits

When ordering from Sam
pies always enclose Sample
with Order.

I

$13

J-6456 -$I3.5O

J 64-56 o Stylish Eton Suit, ismade
of all-wool Panama cloth in colors
black or navy. The Eton is finished
with stitched straps of self back and
front, trimmed with covered buttons;
collar inlaid with taffeta silk ; vest
finished with fancy silk braid; %-
length sleeve; lined throughout with
merccrette. Skirt is seven gore style,
trimmed with stitched straps and
tabs of self, ending in cluster of in
verted pleats ._ 13.5O
Special or extra sizes 2.75 extra.

J-6505- Eton Suit made of pure
all-wool Panama tweed in light grey
overoheck. The Eton is finished

with stitched straps of self trimmed
with self covered buttons, scolloped
around the lower edge front and
back ;has shaped belt of self;%-length
sleeve; lined throughout with mer-
cerette. Skirt is circular style formed
with panel of inverted pleats on
front, sides and back _ I3.5O

Special or extra sizes 2. 75 extra.

J-6503. This stylish serviceable Suit
is made of all-wool tweed in light or
medium grey. Jacket is finished with
stitched straps of self, trimmed with
self covered buttons and ending in
short inverted pleats; has braid trim
ming on collar and cuffs^ lined
throughout with mercerette; length
of jacket 22 inches. Skirt is seven
gore style trimmed with stitched
straps of self and ending in cluster
of inverted pleats I5.OO

Special or extra sizes 3.00 extra.

J-5299. Taffeta Silk Eton Suit

made in colors black or navy. The
Eton is finished back and front with
five small tucks on either side; neck
and cuffs inlaid with white silk and
trimmed with fancy silk braid;%
length sleeve, detachable shirreo

belt; body lined with Japanese silk

Skirt is seven gore style, front and
back formed in graduated panel
effect with two box pleats, side gores
stitched to below the hip ending in

open pleats 15.OO
Special or extra sizes 3.00 extra.

be
Women s Suits shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34, 26 and 38 bust, with choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches. Style 6503 can also

supplied in regular stock sizes up to 42 bust,
Waist measures are 23 inches for 32 bust. 24 inches for 34 bust, 25 inches for 36 bust and 26 inches for 38 bust.
In case size and color ordered is out of stock, it may require about ten days to supply same. A second or third choice will generally avoid delay.
We can alter waist band of the skirts of these suits to one inch smaller or larger than stock size if desired. Special or extra sizes will require about ten

days to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering. Samples of material sent on request. I
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Read about &quot;Mail Shipments&quot;

i page A2 of instructions. Women s Stylish Suits
When ordering from Samples

always enclose Sample with Order.

d-6507
6500-SI7.50 $22,50

I -6506. Stylish Suit made of all-

wool French Venetian cloth in col

ors black, navy or green. The Eton
15 trimmed back and front with
straps of self, taffeta silk around
lower edge overlaid with silk braid;
has vest effect of self trimmed with
fancy braid ; new sleeve with detach
able cuff, which can be worn either

% or full length is trimmed with
taffeta silk, rows of braid and fancy
ornaments ; lined throughout with
silkaline. Skirt is made eleven gore
style with twenty-two side pleats

1 6 .50
Special or extra sizes 3.50 extra.

J-6514. This highly tailored Suit

is made of fine all-wool Panama
cloth in colors black or navy. The
Eton is trimmed back and front with
silk braid; vest effect of taffeta silk

overlaid with fancy silk braid. Xe\v

style sleeve made with detachable

cuff, can be worn either % or full

length ; lined throughout with silka

line. Skirt is nine gore style, panel
effect down front made with double
box pleat; has silk brid trimming
and side pleats all around_ 16.50

Special or extra sizes 3.50 extra

J.6500 . This charming style ismade
of all-wool tweed in light or medium
grey over check. The Eton is trim

med back and front with straps ot

self in box pleat effect, finished witfc

silk soutache braid; vest effect has

trimming of fancy silk braid: %
sleeve with attachable cuff, and belt
has silk braid trimming; lined
throughout with silkaline. Skirt is

twelve gore style, panel effect front
and back, made with cluster of in
verted pleats, alternate side gores
ending in three side pleats 17.SO
Special or extra sizes 3.50 extra.

I-6SO7. Military style Salt made
of fine ali-woo! French broadcloth
in colors black or navy. The jacket
is made 22-inch length with tight
fitting back; front trimmed with silk

braidand covered buttons; vest effect

of self closely buttoned with silk
covered buttons: full length sleeve
with turned back cuffs trimmed
with silk and soutache braid; lined

throughout with taffeta silk. Nine
gore style skirt, panel effect down
front formed with two box pleats,
trimmed with stitched straps of self,
sMk oraid and buttons, has side

pleats all around 22.5O
Special or extra sizes 4.50 extra.

Women s Suits shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 bust, with choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches. Stvle 6507 can also
J6 supplied in regular stock sizes up to 42 bust. Waist measures are 23 inches for 32 bust. 24 inches for 34 bust, 25 inches for 36 bust and 26 inches for 38 bust.

In case size and color ordered is out of stock, it may require about ten days to supply same. A second or third choice will generally avoid delay.We can alter waist band of the skirts of these suits to one inch smaller or larger than stock size if desired. Special or extra sizes will require about ten
lays to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering. Samples of material sent on request.



EATON C- TORONTO, CANADA
LIMITED

Send for Measurement
Form. Latest New York Styles

Best quality. Lowest
prices all the time.

Style No. J-6523.

-6523. One of New York s latest style Eton
Suits, made of fancy imported striped tweed.
The Eton is trimmed back and front with self

strapping piped with taffeta silk, and extending
over the shoulders, giving broad effect; vest
formed of taffeta silk overlaid with fancy silk

braid; detachable belt, scalloped collar and
cuffs trimmed with taffeta silk and soutache
braid; has fancy button trimming; % length
sleeve; lined throughout with taffeta si k.
Skirt is ten gore style, front and back formed in
panel effect with four box-pleats. Eegular
sizes _ 22 .5O

Special or extra sizes 5.00 extra.

Style No. J-6524.

-6524. This tailor-made style is made of fine
iui ported worsted stripe suit;

ng. The jacket is

a ti^ht-fitting cut-away, fastened in front with
single row of self-covered buttons ; new style of
coat sleeve with turned back cuff and notched
collar trimmed with velvet and self-covered
buttons

; lapped seams supply the finishing
touch ; lined throughout with taffeta silk ;

length 28 inches. Skirt is ten gore style ; panel
effect front and back, formed with double box-
pleat and side pleat on either side ; graduated
side pleats giving required fullness all around
Regular sizes _ _ _ 27.50

Special or extra sizes 5.00 extra.

Style No. J-6522.

J-6522. This fashionable style Eton Suit is

made of high-grade quality all-wool black and
white shepherd check. The Eton is single-
breasted, trimmed with silk braid and self-

strapping back and front; vest effect of self over
laid with fancy silk braid; % length sleeve
with turned back cuff and detachable belt has
silt braid trimming; lined throughout with
taffeta silk. SKirt made with ten gores ; panel
effect front and back formed with double box-
pleat, and side pleat on either side ; silk braid

trimming on side gores; finished with side pleats
Regular sizes 22.50

Special or extra sizes 5.00 extra.

Regular sizes for Suits shown on this page are same as given on page 3. Before ordering send for Measurement Form and samples of material for style

selected. Allow ten days for making, as we prefer to cut and make each order separate.
Ye will be pleased to quote prices on any of these styles made of Broadcloth, Panama or Venetian if desired.
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lead about &quot;Mail Ship
ments&quot; on page A2 ef

Instructions. New York s Latest Fashions
Regular sizes for Suits shown on this page are same as given on page 3. Before ordering send for Measurement Form and samples

ofmaterialfurstyle selected. A11&quot;W ten days for making, a.a we prett-r to cut and make each order separate.

We will be pleased to quote prices on any of these styles made of Broadcloth, Panama or Venetian if desired.

When ordering from

Samples always enclose

Sample with Order.

Style No.J-6523
J-6526. The latet NewY9rk style is exem

plified in this charming design. The material
Is a fine qualify imported worsted suiting in
nent fancy check. The Eton is single-breasted,
finkhed back and front with three wide pleats
on either side ; self strapping piped with taffeta

silk is used to suggest a yoke that extends down
front and back and around lower edge; attach
ed belt forming blouse front ; vest effect of taff

eta silk overlaid with fancy braid extending
around neck and down front; % length sleeve
tucked ; finished with turned back cuff, trim
med with tab ol taffeta silk, braid and fancy
buttons; lined throughout with taffeta silk.
Skiitis twelve gore style, formed with double
box

plpflt and two side pleats on either side;
hassidepleatsallaround. Regularizes 26.50

Special or extra sizes, 5.00 extra.

Style No. J-6521

J-6521. This attractive New York style is

made of fineimported worsted suiting with fancy
overcheck. The jacket is single-breasted and
tight-fitting; front and back trimmed in yoke
effect with self strapping and finished with orna
ments of silk soutache braid ;

vest formed of
taffeta silk, trimmed with fancy braid, corded
silk and small buttons; full length sleeve.
trimmed with strapping of self and three small
elbow tueks; trimming of taffeta silk and sou-
toche braid on scalloped collar and cuffs ; lined
throughout with taffeta silk ; length 21 inches.
Skirt is made in ten gore style, panel effect front
and back f wmed with four box-pleats ; side
gore trimmed with self strapping and fancy
braid ornaments. Regularslzes 23.50

Special or extra sizes, 5.00 extra.

Style No. J-6525
J-6525. This stylishly attractive Eton Suitcan
be supplied in either fine all-wool Panama or

broadcloth, in colors black or navy. The Eton
is single-breasted, trimmed and inlaid back and
front with silk braid ; new style% sleeve tucked,
giving draped effect, finished with novel cuff,

trimmed with taffeta silk, fancy and soutache
braid; has vest effect of taffeta silk trimmed
with fancy braid ; detachable belt formed with
folds of taffeta silk ; lined throughout with taff

eta silk. Skirt is fifteen gore style; alternate

gores extending from below the silk braid trim
ming in panel effect; forming cluster of invert
ed p eats. Regular sizes, in Panama, 25.OO
In Broadcloth :. 27 .5O

Special or extra sizel, 5.00 extra.



^T. EATON CO- TORONTO CANADA

In ordering Samples kindly state, as
sar as possible, style of materials,
)lor and price required. Shirt Waist Dresses

When ordering from Samples

always enclose Sample with Order.

1-8835. Shirt Waist Dress made of printed

lawn, in colois white with blue or white with

black. The waist is trimmed with three rows

of embroidery insertion and tucking ; back
tucked ; collar and deep tucked cuff finished

with embroidery insertion. Skirt trimmed wih
embroidery insertion and side pleats at the

bottom 2.50

) -8836. Shirt Waist Dress made of good qual

ity white lawn, The waist is trimmed with five

rows of embroidery insertion and clusters of

tucks; collar and deep tucked cuff finished with

embroidery insertion ; back tucked. Skirt trim

med with embroidery insertion and tucks

2.75

J-8833. Shirt Waist Dress made of natural

colored Irish linen. The waist is trimmed with

two rows of wide lace insertion and double box

pleat effect down centre ; back, collar and cuffa

tucked. Skirt is made with panel effect down

front, trimmed with wide lace insertion ; ending
in side pleats 2.95

J -8834. Shirt Waist Dress made of white frish

linen. The waist is finished with half-inch

tucks on front, back and cuffs ; collar made with

embroidered tab. Full skirt made panel effect

with clusters of inverted side pleats on front

and side gore 3.25

J-8850. Shirt Waist Dress of plaid check

zephyr in colors black and white or nnvy and
white. The waistismade with yoke and tucked

back and front; tucked collar edged with lace;

% sleeve with turned back cnff ; has detachable

girdle. Skirt is made with two box pleatsdown
centre and side pleated all around._. 5.00

Dresses shown on this page can be supplied in sizes 32, 34,36,38, 4Oand 42 inches bust measure, with choice of skirt lengths 39,

41 and 43 inches. Quality is the first consideration in the buying of all materials for these goods.
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Shirt Waist Suits and Dresses

li

4-8854. Women s Shirt Waist Suit made of
white Irish linen; waist has embroidered front
finished with clusters of small tucks, giving t&amp;gt;&amp;gt;e

required fullness; back tucked in yoke effect;

collar and cuffi trimmed with lace insertion
and frill of lace. Skirt is seven gore style made
with inverted pleats ending in open pleats all

around 6 ,00

J-F4.00. Women s Shirt Waist Suit made of

tiie quality brilliantine, in colors black or navy;
front of waist made with box pleat down centre
with three wide tucks on either side; back,
collar and cuffs tucked, unlined. Skirt is nine
gore style; front and back is made panel effect

Shirt Wo 1st Suits and Dresses shown on

With double box pieat and side pleats all around

6.75
J-5401 . Women s Shirt Waist Suit made of fine

quality brilliantine, in colors black, navy or

cream; front of waist made with square yoke
trimmed with tucks and covered buttons; back
has two clusters of five tucks; collar and cuffs

tucked; buttoned in back; unlined. Nineteen

gore skirt stitched tij:ht over the hips ending in

side pleats all around 8.00
J-8840. Women s White Organdie Dress;

waist made with deep yoke of lace insertion and
fine tucking b*ck and front, finished with
double frill of lace; attached collar of lace ; %

sleeve with deep cuff trimmed with lace Inser

tion and fine tucks, and frill of self edged with
lace. Full sidrt with deep flounce trimmed
with rows of lace insertion; has drop skirt of self

and ribbon girdle 10.00

J-5297. Women s Shirtwaist Suit made of

fine biack tanYta silk; front of waist made with

square yoke trimmed with fancy silk stitching
and French knots ; front, collar and cuffs tuck

ed; back trimmed with two clusters of six tucks

and box pleat down centre concealing the but

tons; unlined. Skirt is nine gore style; front

made in panel effect with four inverted pleats;

has side pleats all around 10.50
this page can be supplied in sizes 32, 34, 36,38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, with
choice of skirt lengths 39, 41 and 43 inches.
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J-5295
J-4346
$450

-8826. Wash Skirt made of white or natural
color Irish linen ; seven gore circular style
trimmed with straps of self material around
bottom; front panel made with inverted pleat
down centre. A very st rviceable skirt and great
value for the price.. _ 1 .75
-8838. Stylish Wash Skirt, made of white
Irish linen ; seven gore circular style trimmed
with wide lace insertion down front and extend
ing all around bottom : finished with four deep
tucka; very attractive and suitable for summer
wear The price only 2.25
-8846. Very Natty Style Wash Skirt, made of

white Iri^h linen; seven gore circular style
trimmed with fine embroidery insertion down
front and extending in two rows all around the

bottom; a very suitable style for easy laundering
2.50

J-4353. Seven Gore Walking Skirt, made of

imported vicuna cloth in colors black or navy;
finished with side pleat at bottom of each gore.
All seams are double stitched and bound on the
inside. Buying the material by the mile
and making the skirts by the thousand has
brought the price down to 2.5O

J -6028. Our Leader at 83.00 is made of English
Vicuna cloth in colors black or navy ; front

panel is formed in triple box pleat effect.stitched
to below the hip line and extending in open
pleats to the bottom ; has side pleat on each
gore 3.00

Special or extra sizes 75 cents extra.

J - 5295. This Stylish Nine Gore Skirt ismade of

English Vicuna cloth, in colors black or navy;
panel effect on sides, front and back formed with
inverted pleat down centre, ending in inverted
side pleats. Alternate gores have side pleats all

round.. _. 3.5O
Special or extra sizes 75 cents extra.

J -4346. This popular seventeen gore style is

made of our special quality of imported vicuna
cloth in colors black or navy ; front formed in

graduated panel effect; stylishly side-pleated all

around ; seams are stitched to below the hip
giving the pleats plenty of fullness around the
bottom 4.5O

Special or extra sizes $1.00 extra.

Regular stork sizes are waist bands 22,23,24,25,26,27,28 and 29 inches, (measure all around waist. Do not allow for seams or lap), with choice of lengths
3, 39, 40, 4t and 42 inches. (Measure front from bottom of waist band to bottom of skirt.)

In case size and color are out of stock in style selected, a second or third choice will generally avoid delay. Orders for special or extra sizes will require
bout ten days to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering. Samples of material sent on request.

We sell exactly the same goods by mail as sold over our counters in our store, and at the same prices.
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J-34.34
$5.00

3437* This sixteen gore Skirt is made of fine
quality briiliamine in colors black, navy or
cream; front and back are formed with double
box pleat, side gores finished with box and side
pleats, price 4.5O

Special or extra sizes 75 cents extra.

I 43541 This popular style skirt is made of
light grey tvyeed ; has nine gores stitched to
below the hips and ending in side pleats all
round ; front eore is formed in graduated panel
effect, neatly fitted over the hips falling in grace
ful pleats below, price 4.5O

Special or extra sizes 75 cents extra.

I -4327; This stylish Skirt is made of fine qual
ity brilliantine in colors black, navy or cream.
The graceful lines are formed by graduated ac
cordion pi oats extending from the hips down
in sunburst effect, giving neatness around the

hips and plenty of flare at the bottom, which is
six yards around, price 4.OO

Special or extra sizes 75 cents extra.

J ?3434. This dressy Skirt is made of fine qual
ity imported vicuna cloth in colors black or
navy; has thirteen gores, each alternate gore
made panel effect finished with strapping of self
and ending in cluster of side pleats; back is

formed with double box pleat 5.OO
Special or extra sizes 1.00 extra.

J -4352. This new style Skirt is made of light
grey tweed with neat stripe effect; has nine
gores, each alternate gore made in panel style
trimmed with straps of self and ending in open
box pleat; front gore is formed with double box
pleat. 5.OO

Special or extra sizes 1.00 extra.

J-4335. Very dressy style Skirt made of all-

wool French Venetian cloth in colors black,navy
or green; has seven gores with panel effect on

side, trimmed with straps of self and covered

buttons, ending in clusters of three box pleats;

side pleats at the bottom give the graceful lines

to this new style 55O
Special or extra sizes 1.00 extra.

J -3438, Seventeen gore Skirt made of all-wool

Panama cloth in colors black or navy; each
alternate gore is formed in box pleat effect

stitched down to below the hips and ending in

open pleats, fitting neatly over the hips and

hanging in graceful lines 5,75
Special or extra sizes 1.25 extra.

Do not allow for seams or lap), with choice of-nS&^J? SAOCS sizesare waist bands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 inches, (measure all around waist,
engths 38, 39, 40, 41 or 42 inches. Measure front from bottom of waist band to bottom of skirt.

In case size and color are out of stock in style selected, a second or third choice will generally avoid delay. Orders for speciil or extra sizes will
equire about ten days to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering. Samples of material sent on request
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LIMITED

Fashionable Styles Women s Skirts

J4336-$75OJ-435O-$8.5O

J-4348
$6.50

J-436I-$8.OOJ-4338-$9.5Q

J-4348. New style Skirt, made of pure all-wool
Panama tweed, in light grey with black over-
check ; seven gore style ; front formed with
double box pleat, si&amp;lt;1e gore made panel effect
trimmed with stitched straps and self covered
buttons, ending in inverted pleat; has side

pleats all around 6.50
Special or extra s xes 1.25 extra.

J-7749. Jlflis dtylish Skirt is made of fine all-

wool French Venetian cloth in colors black or
navy: h is eleven gores; each alternate side gore
is finished with rows of tailor stitching and
ending in cluster of invertedSide pleats ; front
also formed with cluster of inverted pleats

7.0O
Snecial or extra sizes 1.50 extra.

J-4336. This popular pleated style Skirt is
made of all-wool Panama cloth in colors black
or navy; front, back and eech alternate gore

For regular stock sizes see page I I . Send

formed with four box pleats stitched tight over
the hips and ending in open pleats, giving that
extra fullness much desired around the bottom

7.50
Special or extra sizes ).50 extra.

J-4361. This beautiful Skirt is made of fine
all-wool French Voil,e in black only. Front
panel is formed with double box pleat with
cluster of side pleats on either side; alternate
side panels n.ive cluster of side pleats and two
deep folds of self at bottom of intervening panel

8.00
Special or extra sizes 1.50 extra.

J-435O, Very serviceable Skirt made of fine
all-wool imported clay worsteiWjj..-colors black
or navy ; has eleven gores finished with side

pleats all around; front formed with double box
pleat. A commendable feature is the perfect
adjustment over the hips and extra fullness

for Measurement Form before ordering special

around the bottom, which is a requisite of an
the latest styles 8.5Q

Special or extra sizes 1 .75 extra.

J-4355. Tfiis stylish pleated Skirt is made of

pure all-wool Panama tweed in . ght grey w tb

neat stripe effect ; has nine gores ; front formed
with a double box pleat ;

side pleats aM around
stitched to below the hips and hanging in

graceful lines to the bottom.._ 8 .50
Special or extra sizes 1.75 extra.

J -4338. Very dressy style Skirtmade of fineatii
wool Chiffon Panama cloth in black only ; front

and back panel formed w th box r- eat and
three side pleats on either side ; trimmed with
narrow folds of self on side gores and ending in

side pleats all around. An ideal style for fashion
able wear as well as ordinary occasions 9 ,50

Special or extra sizes 2.00 extra.

sizes. Samples of material sent on request*
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Cravenette Travelling or Rain Coats

J -4877 Women s three-quarter length loose-

fitting Raincoat, made of Cravenette covert

coating, in colors oxford, fawn or olive ; back
has wide box pleat down centre; length 42

inches _ _ 5.00
Special or extra sizes, 1.00 extra.

J -4882 Women s double-breasted Raincoat,
made of Cravenette covert coating, in colors

oxford, fawn or olive; loose-fitting back and
front ; with box pleat down centre of back, and
belt all around, finished with buttons; lengths

54, 56 and 58 inches__ 6.OO
Special or extra sizes, 1.25 extra.

J -4885 Women s three-quarterlength double-
brensted Raincoat of fine quality Cravenette
covert coating ;

in colors oxford, fawn or olive ;

front and back made with two wHe pleats on
either side ; has belt all around ; length 42 inches

_ 6.75
Special or extra sizes, 1.50 extra.

J -4879 Women s double-breasted loose-fitting
Raincoat of fine quality Cravenette covert
coating, in colors oxford, fawn or olive: front
and back made with two wide full length
pleats; tabs of self on cuffs, and pockets trim
med with self covered buttons ; lengths 54, 56
and 58 inches 7.50

Special or extra sizes, 1.50 extra.
The usefulness of these Cravenette Coats for travelling in dusty or showry weather is unlimited

bust measure, aud lengths as stated in description.

-7626 Women s Travelling or Raincoat,
made of fine quality Cravenette covert coat

ing, in colors oxford, fawn or olive ; double-
breasted style, made with four wide full length
pleats down front; back finished with eight
wide pleats extending from shoulder to the bot
tom and drawn in at the waist with belt all

around ; lengths 5-1, 56 and 58 inches 8 .50
Special or extra sizes, 1,75 extra.

-7635 Women s Raincoat, made of fine qual
ity Cravenette covert coating, in colors

oxford, fawn or olive; collar and tab effect

extending over shoulder, trimmed with self-cov
ered buttons ; back has wide box pleat down
centre with stitched pleat on either side; belt
all around, finished with covered buttons;
lengths 54, 56 and 58 inches. 10.00

Special or extra sizes, 2.00 extra.

The sizes are 32, 34, 36,%8, 40 and 42 inches
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All Orders received by mail

filled promptly. New Spring Coat Styles
These Coats are the newest Spring styles

and we guarantee the quality of the ma
terials used in the making.
Eead our liberal guarantee offer on page

Al of this catalogue. It tells you of the

confidence we have in the goods we sell.

Best quality at the lowest prices.

Be sure to write your name on the

Order. Always sign same way.

;:******&quot;*4
*-&amp;gt;J

J-7335. Women s Coat, made of imported
vicuna cloth in colors blnck or navy; single-
breasted fly front with tight-fitting i&amp;gt;ack,finished

with lapped &quot;emus, giving a decided tailored
effect; coat sleeve with turned back cuff and
notched collar complete the finish; uulmed;
length 22 inches.. 3.25

Special or extra sizes 75c extra.

J-7334. Women s F&amp;lt;-hi&amp;lt;.ii -bleCoat.of pure all
wool tweed In light grey over-check: made loose
fitting back mid front: double-breasted front fin
ished with tw( i rows of fancy buttons; notched
collar and turn back cuffs trimmed with velvet;
unlined; length 30 inches _ 6.50

Special or extra sizes {1.25 extra.

J-6705. Women s Loose-fitting Coat made of
imported vicuna cloih in colors black or navy;
double-breasted fly front, finished with shoulder
darts to bust line, and four patch pockets; has
turn bacK cuffs and notched collar; length 30
inches 4.75

Special or extra sizes $1 .00 extra.

J-4117. Woman s Three-Quarter Length Coat of

pure all wool tweed, in lightgrey or fawn stripe:
loose fitting back trimmed with strap of seif
down centre piped with boxcloth; front closes
with a fly and has lapped seams piped with
boxcloth extending from shoulders down
around the pock ts; collar and cuffs finished
with boxoloth: lined to th waist with merccr-
ette; length 42 inches 9.50

Special or extra sizes $2.00 extra.

Women s Coats shown on this page are

made in bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,
and lengths as stated in description. In
case colo* and size in style selected are
out of stock it may require about ten

days to supply same. A second or third
choice will generally avoid delay. Samples
of material sent on request.

J-7330. Women s Single-Breasted Coat, of fine
all wool fawn covert cloth; has tight fitting back;
emi-fitting fronts closing with a

fly;
stitched

straps of self front arid back lend a smart
tailored effect; notched collar and turn back
cuffs finished with stitching; unlined; length 21
inch es _ 6.50

Special or extra sizes $1.25 extra.
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Always sign your name the
same way when ordering.
This will assist us. Women s Stylish Coats

Be sure to give size and
color when ordering goods
requiring the same.

1

J -6719. Women s tun- -quarter length Coat of
black taffeta silk ; loose-fitting back and front;
a cuister of inverted pleats adds the finish to the
back; front bus two deep pleats on either side
and is&amp;gt; trimmed with two ribbon streamers of
self; flHt ( ollar effect and cuffs finished with
silk braid and stit hing; length 38 inches

10.00
Special or extra sizes 2.00 extra.

I

J-6707. This stylish loose-fitting Coatis made
ofpnre all-wool tw e&amp;lt;i in black and white check ;

front and back seams are overlaid with wide
traps of self, finished with stitching, braid and
buttons : flat collar and turn back cuffs trimmed
with rows of silk b raid ; lined to the waist with
mercerette; length 44 inches 11.00

Special or extra sizes 2.25 extra.

We desire to draw special attention to

the fine quality of the material used in

these coats. They are very stylish and

made in our own workrooms, where the

highest standard of workmanship is main

tained.

J-6704. The material in this stylish Coat is

pure mi-wool tweed in grey or fawn ovprcheck.
The style is loose fitting double breasted, trim
med with self strapping over shoulders in yoke
effect, inlaid with velvet; straps of self extend
ing ro the bottnm front and back ; fancy shaped
cuffs and fl-t co. lar nas trimming of velvetand
fancy buttons , length 47 inches 1 2.0O

Special or extra sizes 2..50 extra.

Women s Coats shown on this page are

made in bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,

and lengths as stated in description. In

case color and size in style selected are

out of stock it may require about ten

days to supply same. A second or third

choice will generally avoid delay. Samples
of material sent on request.

J . 6717 . Women s stylish Coat of pure all-wool

grey tweed in light check effect; semi-fitted
front and fitted back trimmed with wide straps
of self, tabs and covered buttons; flat collar
effect and cuffs inlaid with box cloth and
trimmed with fancy braid and covered buttons ;

length. 42incties 11.00
Special or extra sizes 2.25 extra.

J-6718. Women s stylish Spring Coatmadeof
all-wool fawn covert cloth, a&amp;gt;so in black broad
cloth; tight-fitting back; has tabs of self in
pocket effect, with two box pleats extending to
the bottom. A smart appearance is given to the
back by a fly, opening from the waist down

;

front is dounle breasted, semi-fitting, trimmed
with two rows of covered buttons; lined through-
oat to the waist with satin ; length 45 in, 1 JJ .(V

Special or extra
sif

es 3.00 ext?.-.. 8 .50
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It your order Is to be sent by mail be sure
to send sufficient postage. Any over
will bt returned. Misses Stylish Suits

You run no risk whatever ;n ordering from
us. Read our Liberal Guarantee para
graph on page A1 of this book.

J-390I
$9.00J-7403 1

$850

J-7409
$1000J-74 10 -$10.00 J-7405-$13.50

Misses Suits shown on this page can be ?

plied in sizes, 32, 34 and 36 inch bust measure,
with choice of skirt lengths 31, 33, 35 and 37 inches.

Waist Measure for 32 inch bust, 23 inches.
&quot; &quot; &quot; 34 &quot; &quot; 23
it it 11 gg ii ii 24 &quot;

J.74O3. Misses Eton Suit of Imported Vicuna
in colors black or navy. Th^ Eton has two plea ts

on either side which extend over shoulder and
down back ; vest effect of taffeta silk, trimmed
with fancy silk braid; % length sleeve with
turned back cuff ; lined throughout with mer-
cerette. The skirt is seven gore style, ending in
Bide pleats all round _ 8.5O

J-39OI. Misses Military Style Suit made of

Imported Vicuna Cloth in colors black or navy ;

yi.trimminij on front and back, collar and
Special or &amp;lt;.

sleeves of jacket; has velvet trimming on collar
and sleeves ; lined throughout with mercer
ette ; length 20 inches, Skiit h,-is thirteen gores
forming into pleats at the seams, givinga graee-
ful flare at the bottom 9.OO

J-74O9. Misses Norfolk Suit made of light
grey over-check tweed, The jacket is double-
breastea with two stitched straps of self back
and front trimmed with narrow silk braid ; has
stitched straps on sleeve, and belt all around
rimmed with narrow silk braid ; lined through-
cut with mercerette ; length 21 inches. The
skirt has seven gores ; front is stitched in panel
effect forming triple box pleats ; has cluster of
three pleats at each side IO .OO

J -74.IO, Misses Stylish Suit of light grey tweed
iu fancy over-stripe effect. The Eton is trimmed

with half inch stitched straps of self back and
front and around lower edge ; has vest effect

of embroidered si Ik; % length sleeves, scalloped
collarand cuffs over taffeta silk ; lined through
out with mercere^e. Seven gore style skirt

with seams stitched into side pleats IO.OO

J-74O5. Misses Suit made of light grey tweed
with stripe effect. The jacket is loose-fitting .

front and back irimmed with wide straps of

self, fastened with fancy buttons and loops;
has silk braid on front, back and lower edge, also
silk and soutache braid on neck and sleeves,
finished with small covered buttons ;

lined

throughout with mercerette; length 24 inches.
Skirt is fifteen gore style ; front gore is formed
with box pleat, ending in side pleats all around

_ _ 13.50
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Be sure and give size

and color, when ordering

goods requiring the same. Misses ShirtWaist Dresses
Always sign your name

the same way when ordering,
this will assist us.

U.J-54QE-&&QQ

Misses Shirt Waist Dresses shown on this page
can be supplied in sizes 32, 34 and 36 inch bust

measure, with choice of skirt lengths 31, 33, 35

and 37 inches.

Waist Measure for 32 inch bust 23 inches.

34 &quot; &quot; 23
&quot; 86

&quot; 24

J-8839. Misses Shirt Waist Dress made of

Union Linen, in colors white, navy or natural

linen ; back and front, collar and cuffs of waist

tucked. Skirt is seven gore circular style, trim

med with two deep folds of self around the

bottom _ 2.5O

J -33IO. Misses Sailor Suit made of white Irish

Linun ; collar, shield and deep cuff trimmed
with rows of fancy braid, red on white or blue
on white. Skirt is nine gore style finished all

around with deep side pleats ; has belt and tie

of self _ 5.OO

J-8841. Misses White Organdie Dress ; yoke
back and front trimmed with lace insertion and
tu&quot;ks ; deep berthe, collar and % sleeves with
cufts trimmed with lace insertion and edged
with lace. The skirt is made with deep flounce
and finished with lace insertion and four half
inch tucks around the bottom ; has belt of

self _ 5.50

J-54O2. Misses Shirt Waist Dress of fine

Duality brillian
Un&amp;lt;=,

in colors black, navy or

cream; front and back collfl rand cuffs of waist

tucked. The graceful lines of the skirt are
formed by graduated accordion pleats extend

ing from the hips down in sunburst effect, giv

ing neatness around the hips and plenty of flare

at the bottom, which is six yards around

^ 6.OO

J-33II. Misses Sailor Suit of all wool navy
serge ; blouse made with deep pointed yoka
back and front; shield of cream serge: couar
and cuffs trimmed with cream si Ik and soutacne
braid ; has tie of cream silk. Skirt is thirteen

gore style, stitched tight over the hips and end
ing in side pleats aii aroujid_ 8.5O
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Misses Stylish Spring Skirts
You run no risk whatever in ordering from us. Read
our Liberal Guarantee paragraph on page A1 of this

book. It explains the confidence we have In the

quality of our goods.

8827. Misses white linen Skirt,

seven gore style, panel effect down
front formed with cluster of inverted

pleats, trimmed around bottom with

three stitched straps of self 1 ,50

7I22
,$225

Vicuna
Cloth

Skirt

7 1 22. Misses Skirt made of import-
jd Vicuna cloth, in colors black or navy,
even gore style, front gore formed in

graduated panel effect; has side pleats
it bottom all around 2.25

There is every possibility for sat

isfaction in quality and price, buy

ing all your needs at this store. Look

through all the other pages. You ll

find something inviting.

Misses

Skirt of

All.wool
French

Venetian

J-.

J -4363. Misses Skirt made of all-wool

French Venetian cloth in colors black,

navy, brown or green; eight gore style;

front and back formed in panel effect;

with dovible box pleat; side gores
trimmed with straps of self and ending
in cluster of inverted pleats 5.0O

Misses Skirts can be supplied in

lengths 31, 33, 35 and 37 inches, with

choice of waist bands 22, 23, 24

and 25 inches.

If your order Is to be shipped by mail be sure to send
sufficient postage. Any over will be returned.

Grey Tweed
Skirt

J-7107
$3.50

J-7107. Misses light grey tweed Skirt

made in seven gore style, front formed
in panel effect; side gores trimmed
with stitched straps of self and grad
uated box pleat; has side pleats all

around 3.50

i

J-3605. Misses thirteen gore Skirt

made of imported Vicuna cloth in colors

black or navy; each gore is stitched

tight over the hips, hanging in open

pleats to the bottom, giving that per
fect adjustment which is a requisite of

all the most recent fashions 3.75
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Always sign your name
same way when ordering Misses Stylish Spring Coats Don t forget to state

color

J-3508. Misses Box-back Coat made of im
ported vicuna cloth in colors black or navy;
front and back finished with stitched straps of
self ; is loose-fitting at the front where the clos
ing is effected with a fiy ; has coat sleeve witu
turn back cuff, and notched coilar finishes the
nee k ; unlined

-, length 23 inches 4.5O

J-6708. Misses all-wool tweed Coat in grey,
greeu or fawn check mixture ; loose-rittingstyle
back and front; has straps of self extending
over the shoulders trimmed with stitched tabs
of boxcloth, covered buttons and loops of sou
tache braid ; notched collar and turnback cuffs
finished with boxcloth ; inverted pleats back
and front complete this attractive style ; length
30 inches _ 7 QQ

Misses Coats shown on this page are

made in sizes for 14 years, 32 bust ;
for

16 years, 34 bust
;
for 18 years, 36 bust,

and lengths as stated in description.

A second or third choice will generally
avoid delay in case size and color selected

are out of stock.

J -4-11 6 . Misses Loose-fitting; Coatmade of pure
all-wool tweed in light grey or fawn overcheck;
has panel effect front and back extending into
scalloped shape near the bottom, trimmed with
self covered buttons ; single-breasted fly front;
fancy shaped cuffs, and collar finished with vel
vet ; length 25 inches_ - 6 .50

J-7025. Misses three-quarter length Coat
made of pure all-wool tweed in light grey or
fa~vn overcheck ; back and front formed with
two wide pleats extending down either side;
flat collar effect, turn back cuffs and pocket flaps
are trimmed with taffeta silk and small buttons ;

leugth 40 inches 8.00

Misses Coats can be supplied in regular
stock sizes only as stated above. Samples
of material can be had on request.

The material for these garments was
chosen for its good quality, and you will

obtiin satisfying value ; the style and
finish is the latest and best.

J -7026. Misses Box-back Coat made of fine
all-wool fawn covert cloth ; loose-fitting double-
breasted front has two rows of self-covered but
tons, and flaps over lower side pockets add the
finishing touch ; notched collar and turnback
cuffs of velvet complete this smart style : length
26 inches _ 7.SO
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Best Quality
.owest Price Children s Coats and Reefers Be sure to read

page A1

J-7863
$2,25 UP

J-3223
$4.50 UP

J-7862
$2.00U

J-8851
$1,50

J-7866
$4 00 UP

-8851. Child s% length coat made of white

linen ; back has inverted pleat down centre and

finished with strap of self and pearl buttons ;

collar, pocket, turned back cuffs and strap at

back trimmed with blue linen and narrow white

braid Sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years _ 1 .50

I -7862. Child s Reefer of Imported Vicuna
cloth ; in colors navy, brown, red or green ;

front made double breasted; has loose back
with strap across, finished with buttons.

4yrs. 2.00 6yrs 2.25 8 yrs 2.50
lOyrs. 2.75 12 yrs. 3.00

J-7863. Child s Double Breasted Reeftr

made of imported Vicuna cloth, in colors navy,

red, green or brown; loose back with strap of

self
; collar and cuffs trimmed with silk soutache

braid, and finished with buttons

4 yrs. 2.25 6 yrs 2.50 3 yrs 2.75
lOyrs. 3.0O 12 yrs. 3.25

J-7871. Child s Reefer made of light grey
overcheck tweed ; front is double breasted ; has

tabs of velvet trimmed with fancy narrow braid;

collar, cuffs and pockets stitched ; loose back,
finished with buttons.

4 yrs. 3.25 6 yrs 3.50 8 yrs. 3.75
10 yrs. 4.00 12 yrs. 4.25

J-7866. Child s Reefer made of fawn covert

cloth
;
front is single breasted ; has plain back;

deep pockets finished with fancy buttons. ,

4 yrs. 4.00 6 yrs 4.25 8 yrs 4.50
10 yrs. 4.75 12 yrs. 5.00

J -3223. Child s% length Coat of fancy light

grey overcheck tweed ;
back has one-inch

stitched straps of navy blue boxcloth on either

side extending from shoulder to the bottom;

front is double breasted ; collar, cuffs and pockets

trimmed with navy blue boxcloth ;
finished with

fancy buttons 4 yrs. 4.50 6 yrs. 4.75
8 yrs. 5.00 10 yrs. 5.25 12 yrs. 5.50
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Capes, Golf Waists and Shawls
HONEY COMB
SHAWL

lfJ-4023
$7.00

J-70. Eton style Golf Waist, made of fine

knitted worsted in fancy stitch ; colors all black,
all white, navy with white, or red with white ;

%-length sleeve ; fancy knitted band down
front and around lower edge ; cuffs to match...

1.75

J-71 . Golf Waist made of fine knitted Worsted,
in fancy stitch ;

in p:ain colors, black, navy,
cardinal or white : front fastened with buttons
and loops; full-length sleeve with deep
cuff 1.75

J-4034. Cape of black diagonal cloth;
trimmed with rows of silk ruching, sequins
and deep frill of lace ; has satin frill around neck,
edged with silk ruching; satin ribbon tie;

length about 28 inches ; lined with sateen
- - 3.50

J-4062 . Cape of black diagonal worsted cloth ;

ho pointed yoke effect, front and back out
lined with lace frill; trimmed with sLk ribbon
and niching ; deep frill of lace around bottom,
trimmed with rows of silk ribbon and ruching ;

silk frill around neck and satin ribbon tie ;

length about 29 inches; lined with sa
teen 4.5O

J -4023. Cape of black brocaded silk, trimmed
in yoke effect, and around bottom with deep
lace frill and silk ribbon ruching ;

has frill of

satin around neck, edged with silk ruchins;

satin ribbon tie ; length about 31 inches ;
lined

with sateen _ 7-00

Honeycomb Shawls, colors white, black, cardinal

or grey.. .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

White Honeycomb Shawls, with silk border

1.25 1.50 2.00 2.50

Capes shown on this page can be supplied in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. Golf Waists in

sizes 34, 36 and 38 inches, bust measure
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When ordering from Samples
always enclose Sample with

Order. Children s Summer Dresses
In ordering Samples state, as
near as possible, style of

materials, color and price.

JMB774
$2.75 UP

Dresses shown on this page are made in leuaths :

For 1 year 20 inches, For 8 years 28 inches.
2 21 &quot;

10 &quot; 30
3 22 &quot; &quot; 12 &quot; 33 &quot;

4 24 &quot; &quot; 13 &quot; 36 &quot;

5 . 25 &quot;

&quot;14
&quot; 39

6 26
Be careful to state style number, color and age required

when ordering,

J-8732. Child s Fancy Checked Gingham Dress in colors
navy, sky, red or pink ; has square yoke, trimmed with two
tabs of embroidery insertion, finished with frill over shoul
der, sizes, 1, 2,3 and 4 years SO

J-8705. Child s Fancy Checked Gingham Dress in colors

nary, red, sky or pink j baa square yoke front and back,
and skirt trimmed with embroidery insertion; has wide
frill around yoke ; neck and sleeves finished with narrow
frill of self. Sizes 1. 2. 3 and 4 jean 75
J-877 I - Child s Fancy Checked Gins-ham Dress in colors

navy, Bky or red ; front ha* wide box-pleat down centre
with two wide tucks on either sitfe finished with tabs of

embroidery Insertion ; bacK nas four wide tucks ; finished
with belt. Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years 95

J-8653. Girl s Fancy Checked Gingham Dress in colors

navy, red, ky or green ; front of blouse tucked in yoke
effect and trimmed with embroidery insertion; deep cuffs
and collar trimmed with emhrnidery Insertion ; finished with
belt. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 1? and It years 1.25

J-8776. Girl s Dresa of Striped Scotch Gingham in colors

oxfird, sky. beuo or pink; front and back has three box-

pleats; front of blouse, collar and cuffs trimmed with fancy
white braid ; has belt of self; pleated skirt. Sizes 6, 8, 10,
12 and Uyears. 1.75

J-85 I I . Child s Dress made of White Irish Linen ; Buster
Brown style with sailor collar ; back and front formed
with box pleats ; sailor collar, shield and ruffs trimmed with
embroidery insertion ; has belt all around. Sizes 2, 3, 4
arid 5 years 1.75

J-8793. Girl s Union Linen Sailor Dresa In colors navy,
sky, or oxford ; square collar, &amp;lt;-uff nnd shield trimmed with
embroidery Insertion ; finished with tie of self ; pleated
skirt. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years 2 OO

J-8782. Girl s Gnimne, Dress. Tlie guimpe is made of
fine V( lute lawn ; front and back tucked in Huter&amp;lt;. of line

tucking in yoke effect; front, collar and tucked ruff trim
med with embroidery insertion, edged wiib Valenciennes
lace; the overdress is made Of checked giughara in C&quot;lors

black and white, navy and white, sky and white or greeu
and white ; has deep collar of self edged with valeaciennes
lace ; pleated skirt. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. . 2.SO

J-8774. Girl s Sailor Dress of all wool serge in colors

navy or red ; deep square collar, cuffs and shield trimmed
with narrow white braid ; has tie of self ; full gathered skirt.

4 years $2. 75; 6 years $3.00; 8 years $3.25; 10 yean $3.50 ; 12

years$3.75; 13 years $4.00 ; Uyears 4.25

J-8763. Girl s Suspender Dress ofall-wool Tartan Plaid;
blouse of fine white lawn; front and back tucked in yoke
effect, with four full length tucks down centre of front;
trimmed with embroidery Insertion; deep tucked cuff

trimmed with embroidery Insertion, and neck edged with
lace. 6 years $3.7.

l
&amp;gt; : 8 years $4.00 ; 10 years $4.25 ; 12 years

$4.50; 13 years $4.75; 14 years 5.OO
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ead about &quot;Mail Shipments&quot;

on page A2 of Instructions. Children s White Dresses Always sign your name the same

way when ordering.

J-8779
$2.00

Children s Dresses shown on this page can be supplied in
stock sizes only, as stated in description. When ordering be
careful to stale style number and size required,

Lengths are :

J-8773. Child s white lawn Dress; yoke is trimmed with
embroidery insertion and two clusters of tucks ; neck and
sleeves edged with embroidery and finished with feather
stitched braid; skirt has deep hem and five rows of tucks
Sizes 6 months, I. 2 and 3 years 75

J-8769. Child s white lawn Dress; yoke has clusters of
tucks and hemstitching nnished with hemstitched frill ed&quot;ed
with lace; skirt has two clusters of tucks, hemstitching and
lace insertion, finished with tucked and hemstitched frill ;

neck, sleeves and frill edged with lace,
and 3 years

Sizes 6 months, 1, 2

1.00
J-8772. Girl s wbite lawn Dress ; has yoke of fine tuck-

ins; with lace insertion ; bt-rthe, neckand cuffs trimmed with
lace insertion edged with lace ; front of blouse hasthree rows
oftucks. Sizes 6. 8. 10, 12 and 14 years 1.5O

J-875O. Child s French Dress of fine white lawn; front
and back of yoke tucked ana trimmed with rnwsof embroid
ery insertion ; sleeves, front of blouse and skirt has cluster
of five tucks ; tucked frill aro md

y&quot;ke
and skirt, edged

with embroidery ; neckaud sleeves trimmed with embroidery
insertion, edged with embroidery. Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years

1.65

J-8783. Child s fine white lawn Dress; has square yoke
back and front trimmed with tucks and laoe insertion : neck
and tucked yoke edged with lace ; sleeves and skirt with frill

around, trimmed with tucks and lace insertion, edged with
lace. Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years 1.75

J-8779. Girl s white lawn Di ess ; yoke is tucked in clus
ters hack and front ; deep pointed berths trimmed with em
broidery insertion and frill of embroidery ; collar of embroid-

erv insertion, and deep tucked cuffs trimmed with embroid
ery insertion, edged with lace. Sizes li, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years

2.0O
J-87 I 4. Girl s fine white lawn Dress ; has pointed yoke
back and front of solid tucking, trimmed with embroidery
insertion and frill nf tine embroidery ; tucked cuff trimmed
with embroidery iiiscrtloiiuud collar of embroidery insertion
edited with lace ; skirt has three clusters of two one-inch
tucks. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years 2.75

J-879O. Girl s Dress of fancy white pique : front and back
is ti.ek-d in yoke ettect with six full length tucks down
centre of front ; deep tucked cuffs; has detachable IHMII-

Utehed collar and cutn, and silk tie; belt all around, trim
med with pearl buttons ; pleated skirt. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and
14 years 2.75

J-8742. Girl s dainty Dress of white embroidered Swiss;
has yoke back and front of solid tucking and Valenciennes
lace insertion ; three clusters of tucks extending from yke
down front ; deep berths ; neck and sleeves trimmed with
Valenciennes lace insertion, edged with lace ; skirt has deep
hem with two clusters of tucks. WSizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and_H
years. 3.SO
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Infants
9

Coats, Cloaks and Sacques
J-8930 J-43

.75 50*

J-S265
$3.OO /

COATS

J-591 0. Child s Coat of white pique ; has deep
collar trimmed with embroidery insertion, and
edged with frill of embroidery; inverted pleat
down back, finished with pearl buttons. Sizes

1, 2, 3 and 4 years 1.69

J - 5060. Child s Coat of Cream Cashmere; has
two box pleats down front and back; deep col
lar trimmed with silk medallions, finished with
Bilk embroidery; turn back cuff and silk tie.

Lengths 22, 24, and 26 inches 1 .75

J-5123. Child s Coat of Cream Cashmere; deep
Collar, cuffs and skirt trimmed with satin rib
bon has frill of si~k embroidery around collar;
finished with silk tie. Lengths 22, 24 and 26
inches _ 1 .95

J - 8917 . Child s Coat of Cream Bedford Cord;
has wide box pleat down back; deep cape trim
med with fancy silk braid and hemstitching;
collars and curls finished with fancy silk braid.

Lengths 22, 24 and 26 inches 2 25

J-5261 . Child s Coat of Cream Cashmere; back
has inverted pleat; deep collar and turn-back
cuffs trimmed with silk medallions; has frill of
silk- embroidery around collar; finished with
silk tie. Lengths 22, 24 and 26 inches 2.50

INFANTS CLOAKS
J-5266. Infant s Long Cream Cashmere
Cloak; has silk embroidered cape; collar trim
med with three rows of silk braid; style as shown
in cut No. 5270 1 .95

J-5270. Infant s Long Cream Bedford Cord
Cloak; has silk embroidered cape; collar trim
med with three rows of silk braid..._ 1 .95

J-8930. Infant s Long Cream Cashmere
Cloak; collar of Japanese feilk trimmed with
tucking and hemstitching, finished with silk

frill; has deep silk embroidered cape and silk
tie _ 2.75

J-5265. Infant s Long Cream Cashmere
Cloak; deep cape and skirt trimmed with silk

embroidery, collar finished with silk medal
lions; has silk tie 3.00

INFANTS SACQUES

J-43. Infant s Sacque of zephyr wool; hand

made; in all white, white with blue or white

with pink edging. 50

J-44. Infant s Sacque of featherweight floss;

hand made; in all white, white with blue or

white with pink edging; finished with silk rib

bon tie 75

J -45 . Infant s &quot;Buster Brown&quot; all wool Sweat

er; buttoned down front, and belt all around,

in white with sky. white with cardinal or navy
with white. Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years .75

J-46. Infant s Sacque of zephyr woolj hand

made; in all white, white with blue or white

with pink edging; has silk ribbon inserted

around neck, sleeve, front and lower edge of

sacque - .85
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Read about &quot;Mail Shipment&quot; on
page A2 of instructions. Women s Waists

Always sign your name the sam
way when ordering. This will
assist us.

J -8139 . Polka Dot Waist made of printed per
cale in colors black vath white, navy with

white, white with black or white with navy ;

box pleat down front; large full sleeve. . .50
J-8130. Waist made of English percale in

light colors, white with pink, white with blue
or white with black ; box pleat down centre
with three tucks on either side; shoulder tucks

giving the required fullness ; back collar and
cuffs tucked 59

J-8155. Waist made of striped zephyr in colors

black, sicy, pink or helio; front neatly tucked in

Sizes for Waists shown on this page

yoke effect; box pleat down centre; back tucked
in graduated double box pleat effect; collar and
cuffs tucked 1.00

J -81 56 * Waist made of fancy checked zephyr
in colors black, sky, pink or helio ; front made
in panel effect with box pleat on either side,

. trimmed with embroidery insertion; shoulder
tucks give ample fullness ; collar finished with

embroidery insertion; back and cuffs tucked ;

buttoned at-side 1 ,25
J-8I5Z Waist made of fine tissue chambray in

colors-Oxford, tan or blue; front trimmed with

three rows of fine errbroidery insertion and
tucked in yoke effect; back has three clusters oJ

five small tucks each; collar and cuffs tucked :

buttoned in front 1.5O

J-8144. Waist made of fancy white pique;
front has wide box pleatdown centre, four full

length tucks on either side with small shoulder
tuck between give this waist a very smart ap
pearance; back tucked in double box pleat

effect; collar and cuffs tucked; buttoned in front

1.50
are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 inches bust measure. When ordering be careful to
state style number, color and size required.
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We are anxious that you examine

the Quality of our Goods. White Lawn Waists These Goods are Open for your
Closest Inspection.

50. Waist made of good quality white
.

; front trimmed with two rows of wide
8150.
awu

;
fi

ace insertion and tucks ; shoulder tucks giving
imple fullness ; back has two clusters of tucks ;

ace trimmed cuffs finished with tucks ; but-
&quot;

in from 75
Waist made of good quality white

awu ; front tucked to bust line let in with two
owsoflace insertion forming yoke effect; has
our rows of lace insertion down front ; back has
,wo clusters of six tucks ; attached collar of lace
nsertion edged with lace ; % sleeve with three
irnall tucks, finished with tucked cuff trimmed
vith lace insertion edged with lace; buttoned
n back 1-00

J-8137. Waist made of good quality white

lawn ; front is trimmed with embroidery inser

tion and tucks, and wide box pleat down centre ;

back has two clusters of five tucks ; collar and
cuffs tucked and edged with lace ; buttoned in

front 1.00
J-815^. This popular style Waist is made of

fine white lawn; has &quot;Dutch&quot; yoke of embroid
ery and Valenciennes insertion edged with val-
enciennes lace ; finished with fine tucking to
bust line and down centre; back is tucked in

yoke effect ; % sleeve with cuffs of embroidery
and Valenciennes insertion, edged with lace;
buttoned in back 1.25

J-8145. This Waistis made of fine white latm:
front trimmed with rows of lace insertion and
clusters of tucking, giving requiied fullness;
has tworows of lace insertion across front ; back
tucked in two clusters of tucks ; attached collar

of lace insertion, edged with lace ; long sleeves
wiih deep cuffs of lace insertion and tucks,

edged with lace ; buttoned in back 1.25
J-81 51 . This stylish Waist is made of fine white
lawn; front has fancy yoke of embroidery in
sertion and fine tucking to bust line and down
centre, giving ample fullness; back has two
Clusters of tucking with box pleat down centre

concealing buttons ; % sleeve with tucked cuffs

and lace insertion, edged with lace ; soft tucked
collar attached 1.35

Waisls shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34,36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. When ordering be sure to state style number and size required.
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/aist8 shown on this page are
made in sizes 32, 34. 36, 38 4O
and 42 ins. bust measure. Fine White Waists Be sure to state Style

and size required.

numbef

J-8146. This stylish Waist is made of

fine white lawn, elaborately trimmed
with rows of embroidery and lace inser

tion ex tending over shoulders and form

ing yoke effect in back; has shoulder

tucks giving fullness required; attached
collar and f sleeves with deep cuffs of

self, trimmed with embroidery and lace

insertion; buttoned in back 1.5O
J-8I48. This dainty style Waist is made

of fine white lawn
;
has Swi^s embroid

ered front with clusters of fine tucking
to bust line, wide shoulder tucks giving
ample fullaes*; back has tine tucking in

yoke effect; buttons are concealed by
box pleat down centre; attached coll.ir

and f sleeves finished with valenciennes

insertion, edged with lace._ 1 . 85
J-8I49. Waist made of white Irish

linen; front has two embroidered panels
forming box pleat effect, with two wide
shoulder tucks, giving ample fulness;
back has four wide tucks; full sleeves

with deep tucked cuffs
;
buttoned in

front 1.85
J -8I54. Waist made of white Irish

linen
;
front is embroidered in dainty

pattern ;
has cluster of shoulder tucks,

giving required fullness; back and cuffs

finished with wide tucks; soft tucked
collar; buttoned in front 1.95

J-8147. WT
aist of fine Swiss white lawn

;

front made with an elaboi ate yoke of

revere embroidery and lace insertion;
four rows of valenciennes lace insertion
down front with clusters of fine tucks;
back has four rows of lace insertion
with clusters of fine tucking in yoke
effect; attached collar of lace insertion
with frill of lace, f sleeves with cuffs of

revere embroidery and lace insertion,
finished with frill of self, edged with
lace 275

J -8138. Waist made of fine white all-over

Swiss embroidery; back and front tuck
ed in yoke effect; attached collar and
f sleeve with deep cuffs finished

with tucking and edged with lace; but
toned in back with wide box pleat down
centre concealing butUms 3.0O
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Cashmere and Black Lawn Waists

J -&I3O. vvaifti made of fineblack lawn; Swiss

embroidered panel down front with four wide
tr.cks on either side; back, collar and cuffs

tucked; buttoned in front I.OO

J-8I4O. Waist made of fine black lawn; front

trimmed in yoke effect with rows of lace inser

tion and tucking; has trimming of lace insertion

on collar and cuffs and two rows across front;

buttoned in back and tucked | .35
J-8136. Waist made of fine black lawn; front

mnde with two Swiss embroidered panels trim

med with four rows of lace insertion and tuck

ing in yoke effect; collar and cuffs trimmed with

lace insertion and tucking; back has three clus

ters of tucks; buttoned in front 1.75

J-5323. Waist made of fine all-wool French

cashmere in colors black, cream, navy, cardinal

or sky ; fastening in front concealed with box

pleat down centre; has three one-inch tucks on

either side giving extra full front ; back, collar

and cuffs tucked; unlined 1.75

J-5344. Wnist made of fine all-wool French

cashmere in colors black, cream, navy, cardinal

orsb.v: iroiii oi line tucits in yoke ertect giving

ample fulness; back made with box pleat down
centre and three small tucks on either side;

collar and cuffs tucked; buttoned in back; un

lined 2.OO

J-5331. Waist of fine all-wool French cashmere

in colors black, cream, navy or cardinal; front

made with two silk embroidered panels and

tucked down centre in yoke effect; back has

two clusters of small tucks and box pleat down

centre concealing the buttons ; collar and cuffs

tucked ;
unlined 2.65

Waists shown on this page can be supplied in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 inches bust measure.
be sure to state style number, color and size required.

When ordering
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your order is to be shipped by mail,
e sure and send sufficient postage,
ny over will be returned. Women s Waists

You run no risk whatever in ordering from us.
Read our Liberal Guarantee paragraph on page
A1 of this book. It will assist you in ordering.

Bust sizes for waists shown on this page are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 inches.

Styles J-O93 and J-5346 can also be supplied in bust size 44 inches.

J-5094. Waist made of black mercerized

sateen ; front has yoke effect with cluster of

tucking, and box pleat down centre; back,

collar and cuffs tucked ; buttoned in front ,75

J-093. Waist madeof black mercerized sateen;

front has panel effect, trimmed with straps of

self and box pleat down either side ; back fin

ished with double box pleat; has shoulder

tucks, and tucked cuffs ; buttoned in front

1 .00

J-5348. Waist made of fine quality lustre ;
in

colors black, navy or cream ; front made with

double yoke effect and tucks extending from

bust line; trimmed with covered buttons;

back, collar and cuffs tucked; unlined; but

toned in front 1 .65

J-5347 . Women s Fine Lustre Waist, in colors

black, navy or cream ; front formed with five

box pleats ; and shoulder tucks giving ample
fulness ; back, collar and cuffs tucked; unlined;

buttoned in front 1 .75

J-5346__ VQ.
colors bl

Waist made of fine quality lustre, in

_^ack, navy or cream; front has box
pleat down centre with five tucks on either

side, shoulder tucks giving the required fulness;
back finishtd with two clusters of tucks and
box pleat ; buttoned back ; collar and cuffs

tucked; unlined... 2.0O

J-5327. Waist made of fine quality lustre, in

Colors black or cream ;
front is formed in panel

effect, trimmed with three rows of silk embroi
dery and clusters of tucking in yoke effect;

back has two clusters of tucks and box pleat
down centre ; collar and cufls tucked ; unlined;
buttoned in back _ 4. 2.75-
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We are anxious that you examine
the Quality of our Goods. Japanese Silk Waists These Goods are Open for your

Closest Inspection.

J-5333. Unlined Waist made of Jap
anese silk in ivory only; front trimmed
in yoke effect with Valenciennes lace
and fine tucks, collar and cuffs trimmed
ta match; back has two clusters of four
tanks ea&amp;lt;-h and box pleat down centre

concealing the buttons 1-95
J-53o2. Unliaed waist made of Jap-

a lese silk in colors black, ivory, navy,
cardinal, sky or green; front has six one-
in-h hemstitched tucks, and box pleat
down centre ; back, collar and cuffs

neatly tucked; fastened in front 2.50
J-5334, Unlined Waist of Japanese

silk in black or ivory; front elaborately
Waists shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34,

trimmed with Valenciennes lace inser

tion and tui-ks; f sleeves with lace trim
med cuffs; back has two clusters of five

tucks each and box pleat down centre,
buttoned in back . 2-95

J-532I, Unlined Waist of Japanese
silk in blank or ivory; front made with
Bilk embroidered yoke trimmed with
valenciennes lace insertion and tucking;
collar and cuffs finished with tucks and
insertion; back has two clusters of small
tucks and box pleat down centre; but
toned in back __ 3 50

J-5324. Unlined Waist of Japanese
silk in black or ivory; front made with

36, 33, 43 and 42 in. bust measure. When ordering be

yoke and two panels of silk embroidery,
trimmed with valenciennes lace inser

tion and tucks, collar and cuffs tucked

and finished with lace insertion; back
has two clusters of tucks and box pleat
down centre ; buttoned in back 3.95

J -533O Unlined Waist of Japanese
silk in black or ivory; front trimmed
with valenciennes lace insertion, tucks

and two rows of silk embroidered inser

tion; | sleeve; collar and cuffs are lace

trimmed; back has two clusters of tucks
and buttons are concealed with box

pleat 4.95
careful to state style number, color and size required
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Be sure to give size and color, when

ordering goods requiring the same. Silk Waists Always sign your name the same way when
ordering. This will assist us.

J-5338
$2,95

J-5338. Unliued Waist of black taffeta silk ;

front made with box pleat down centre and
three half-inch tucks on either side; shoulder
tucks to bust line give the required fullness;
back neatly flnishei with two clusters of four
tucks each; collar and cuffs tucked; fastened in
front 2.95

J-5343. Waist made of good quality taffeta
silk in colors black, ivory, navy, cardinal or
sky; front has box pleat arid two clusters of fine
tucks down centre ; tucked in yoke effect as
shown; back, collar and cuffs tucked; unlined;
buttoned in front 3.50

J -.53.1 8. Waist made of fine quality taffeta
silk in colors black, ivory, navy or cardinal;

front has fancy square yoke trimmed with rows
of stitching and French knots; has six clusters

of tucking to bust line; buttoned in back, with
box pleat down centre finished with two clus
ters of tucks on either side; collar and cuffs

tucked; unlined 4.50

J-5313, This dressy style Waist is made of fine

quality taffeta silk in colors black, ivory, navy,
cardinal, sky or reseda; front has full-length
half-inch pleats stitched at edge in yoke effect,
trimmed with pointed tabs of self, giving re
vere effect, and finished with silk covered but
tons ; back, collar and cuffs tucked ; has tab of
self and buttons on cuffs; unlined; buttoned in
back 5 .OO

J-5336. Waist of flue quality Louisine silk

in black only; front is made with pointed
yoke with three rows of Valenciennes ii ser-

tion, finished with four rovvs of shirring; has
row of Valenciennes insertion down centre ;

back has two clusters of tucks; collar and %
sleeves finished with Valenciennes insertion

edged with lace; buttoned in back; unlined
5.0O

J-5335. Unlined Waist made of fine quality

peau de sole in black only; front has box pleat
and two wide tucks down centre with three

wide tucks on either side, giving ample fullness;

back, collar and cuffs tucked; buttoned in front

5.00

Waists shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 inches bust measure. Style 5335 can also be
supplied in bust size 44 inches. Be careful to state style number, color and size required when ordering^ . . .
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Dressing Gowns, Sacques and Kimonas

L\T T:-Jfe$3W*

J8947-SL75

J-8990. Dressing Sacque made of printed

lawn, in colors black with white or navy with

white; collar and lower edge trimmed with frill

of self ; finished with belt 69

J-8932. Short Kimona made of printed lawn,
in colors white with blue, white with pink or

white with black ; front and back has three

wide tucks on either side
;
trimmed with wide

band of white lawn 75

J-8940. Dressing Sacque made of printed

Lawn, in colors white with black, white with

blue or white with pink ; collar, sleeves and
lower edge trimmed with wide frill of self,

edged with lace
;
finished with belt . .85

J . 8933. Full length Kimona made of printed

lawn, in colors white with Oiack or white with
blue ; has yoke back and front ; trimmed with
wide band of white lawn ) , 25

J-8942. Full length neglige gown made ol

printed lawn, in colors white with black or

white with blue ; sleeves and deep collar

trimmed with lace insertion and frill of self,

edged with lace . 1 .50

j _8947 Dressing Gown made of printed lawn
in colors black, blue or pink; front, collar and
cuffs trimmed with bands of white lawn and
lace insertion. The co lar is made pointed
in back and forms a &quot;V&quot; shape in front; fin

ished with belt 1.75

Garments shown on this page are made in bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 inches. Gowns and full length Kimonas are made 58
inches long.

When ordering be careful to state style number, color and size required.
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Dressing Sacques, Kimonas and Tea Gowns

J-8996 ^
$2.50

J-894-4. Dressing Sacque made of good quality
white lawn ; collar and front trimmed with lace
insertion; has frill of self edged with lace on
collar, sleeves and around lower edge of sacque;
fitted back 1 .35

J-8941. Dressing Sacque of fine white lawn;
has round collar trimmed with three rows of
lace insertion ; edged with lace ; back and front
tucked in yoke effect; has inserted belt of bead
ing and ribbon at the waist and skirt all round ;

% length sleeve trimmed with beading and
ribbon, and neck edged with lace 1-85

J-8996. Dressing Sacque of fine white lawn ;

deep pointed collar and sleeves trimmed with
lace insertion, edged with frill of lace

;
back

tucked; lower edge of sacque finished with
frill of lace 2 .50

J -8946- Long Kimoua of fine all wool French
cashmere, in colors black, sky, cardinal or

navy ; yoke front and back ; has collar effect in

front, trimmed with band of Japanese silk; front
and sleeves finished with wide band of Japanese
silk 3.75

J-8937. Tea Gown of all wool French Cash
mere in colors black, navy, cardinal or garnet ;

front has seven rows of shirring ; deep frill over
shoulder anil across back ; collar and cuffs
trimmed with two rows of satin ribbon ; pleated
back, deep frill around bottom of skirt ;

wnt*i
lined _... 5.5O

J-8938. Tea Gown of all wool French Ca^:i

mere in colors black, navy, cardinal or gHnn t

front and back trimmed with rows of shirring ;

deep pointed collar with trimmingof lace ius.-r

tion nnd wide frill of lace; deep tucued collai

finished with lace insertion ; deep frill of self

around bottom of skirt ; lined throughout with

percaline 8.00

Garments shown on this page made in sizes 34, 36, 38,40 and 42 inches bust measure. Tea Gowns and Kimonas
are made 57 inches long in front- When ordering do not omit to give style number, color and size required.

I
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Be sure to state
sizes required. Women s Petticoats

Black Sateen

Order by number am
give color you want.

75c

J-5808. Black Sateen Petticoat, made with
deep crimped flounce and gathered frill finished

with three rows of strapping 75

Black Sateen

J-5802. Petticoat made of black sateen, has

deep three-piece flounce trimmed with crimping
and four rows of strapping, finished with deep
frill at bottom 85

English Sateen
$1.25

J-5812. Petticoat made of fine black English
mercerized sateen, flounce trimmed with knife

pleating and three rows of strapping, finished

with hemstitched frill, has deep underpiece
1 pc.--.. | ,^^j

Good values on other pages; look

through carefully.

Black
Sateen
$1.OO

J-5684. Petticoat made of good quality lust

rous black sateen, has deep flounce with two
crimped frills, each trimmed with narrow gath
ered frill, finished with seven rows of strapping.

Special value 1.0O

Black Sateen

$1.45

J -5800 . Petticoat made of good quality lust

rous black sateen, has deep four-piece crimped
flounce finished with four narrow frills headed
with wide strapping 1.45

Gingham,
75c

! t. -.-..

J -5806 . Petticoat made of striped gingham ii

colors sky, pink , navy or black, flounce trimmei

with two gathered frills and finished with thre

rows of strapping 7(

Gingham
$1.0O

J -5809. Petticoat made of checked gingham
in colorssky.pink.navy or black,hasdeepflounc
trimmed with three gathered frills and finishei

with four rows of strapping 1.0C

English Sateen
$1.69

J -5803. Petticoat made of fine black Englisl

mercerized sateen, deep knife pleated flounc

finished with two-piece hemstitched frill, trine

med with three rows of strapping.also hasundei

frill.... 1.65|

Petticoats shown on this page can be supplied in lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches.
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on t forget your Name and Address

Moreen
$1.50

Women s Petticoats
Buying all your needs here, you ll

save money

Our Mail Order Service is quick

and careful

-5819. This serviceable style Petticoat is

made of good quality moreen in colors black or
navy, flounce trimmed with two deep frills,

each frill finished with four rows of shirring
, 1.50

English Sateen
$2.25

Moreen

I -5804. This stylish Petticoat is made of gen
uine English line black, mercerized sateen, has
deep accordion pleated flounce, lined with per-
cnline, finished with hemstitched frill, trimmed
with two rows of taffeta silk ruching. 2 . 25

Taffeta Silk
Flounce

5O

J-5689. This popular style Petticoat is made
\vith deep accordeon pleated flounce of taffeta
silk, lined with perctiline, finished with deep
frill trimmed with silk ruchine, top of skirt is

made of fine English mercerized sateen, in black
only 3.50

J-5818. This Petticoat is extra good value,
made of our standard quality black taffeta silk,

flounce trimmed with tucking, hemstitching
and deep accordion pleated frill, finished with

gathered frill and ruching, has deep under frill,

- 5.00

Taffeta Silk

$6.50

J -5820 . This is a very popular style Petticoat
made of our standard quality taffeta silk, in
colors black, cardinal, green, navy or sky, has
deep accordion pleated flounce with gathered
frill, finished with hemstitching, also has deep
underpiece and frill. Price 6.50

J - 5817 . Moreen Petticoat made of fine quality
English moreen in colors black, navy, cardinal
or green, has deep flounce with underpiece,
trimmed with tucking, hemstitching and accor
dion pleating, finished with frill 2.0O

Moreen
$2.25

J -5815 . Petticoat made of fine quality English
moreen in colors black, navy, cardinal or green,
has deep three-piece flounce trimmed with bias

tucking and rows of shirring, 2.25

Taffeta Silk

$7.50

J-5814. This handsome style Petticoat is made
of our standard quality taffeta silk, in colors
black, navy, cardinal, green or helio, has deep
flounce with deep accordion pleated frill and
narrow under frill, finished with four rows of

ruching, also has dust ruffle 7.50

Silk Petticoats are made in lengths 39, 41 and 43 inches. Moreen and Sateen Petticoats in lengths
38,4Q and 42 inches, I
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Wrappers and House Dresses

Wrappers and house dresses shown on this page can be supplied in bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches. Style J8995 ar

1505 can also be supplied in 46 bust sizes. All wrappers are made 57 inches long in front, and skirts of house dresses 42 inches lou

J500. &quot;Wrapper made of printed percale
in colors black and white, red and white
or navy and white

; pointed yoke back
and front trimmed with frill and rows
of braid

;
has buttoned cuffs and deep

full flounce, our leader 1.0O

J501 . This Polka Dot &quot;Wrapper is made
of printed percale in black with white
or navy with white ; fancy shaped yoke
back and front and frill over shoulder
trimmed with braid; has braid trimming
on collar and cuffs 1.25

J502. Two piece house dress made of

printed percale in colors black and wrhite
or navy and white fancy check; back and
front of waist and deep cuffs tucked; full

skirt finished with gathered flounce

J8902. Two piece house dress made of

extra quality English printed percale in

light colors,white with blue, white with
red or white with black; waist trimmed
with embroidery insertion

; front, back
and cuffs tucked; fudskirt with gathered
flounce 1,50

J8995. Wrapper made of extra quali

English printed percale; in colors blai

and white, navy and white or red ai

white; yoke back and front trimmed wi

frill all rouns ;
braid trimming on coll?

cuffs, yoke and belt; skirt finished wi

deep flounce 1 .5
J505. Wrapper made of our standa

qualityblack mercerized sateen, triinm&amp;gt;

with black satin baby ribbon on yok
collar and cuffs ;

has frill over should
and across back; skirt finished wi

deep full flounce 1.C
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Men s and Boys
1 Straw Hats and Children s Sailors

E2-5

E2-4.

MEN S AND BOYS BOATERS
E2-1. We have made a specialty of one
dollar straw boaters. We now offer

you an article that shows a marked
improvement in style,comfort and dura
bility upon last year s. It possesses the
smart snappy style of~the higher priced
hats. The straw is of fine even pedal
braid, and the band is of black silk.

It is light weight, fits comfortably
and made to retain its shape. There
are two styles high crown, medium

M
jrim with ir-edium band, as shown in
llustration E2-1, or high crown, narrow
)rirn, wideband. Sizes 6f to 7f 1.OO
-3. Men s fine Sennit braid boater,
-Hiistrated in cut E2-3, also in Canton
braid, from latest style block, black silk

baric I, leather sweat band, cool and com
fortable. Sizes 6| to 7| .50
We also have a better quality in either
Sennit or Canton braid _ .75

Same style and qualities, Sennit or
Canton braid, for boys. Sizes 6J to 7

*&quot;*&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;* &quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;- ^3^^ f *3
E2-4. This hat had a phenomenal

&quot; run &quot; in New York last season, and
promises even greater popularity for

this summer. It is made of fine pedal
straw in the sctft negligee finish

;
is

cool, light in weight and fits perfectly.
There are two shapes high crown with
wide brim and wide band, as shown in
cut E2-4, or medium crown with
medium brim and narrow band.
Sizes ! to 7 2.00

E2-7

We also have the same styles in satin
finish straw at....................... .&quot;....... 2.50

E2-6. Men s and youths white straw
boater, made of fine even Milan braid
from this season s newest styles. It is

cool, very light in weight, finely
finished, and as dressy as a derby.
Made in two styles high crown, nar
row brim, with wide band, as illus

trated in cut E2-6, or medium crown,
wide brim with narrow band. Sizes

6|to7| .......................................... 1.50
Same styles in fine split straw.. 2.00
Same styles in fine satin finish split

braid ................................................. 2.50
E2-8. Genuine South American Panama

Hats, made in the newest negligee
shape and selected by our buyer on
account of their especial lightness and
evenness of weave. Sizes 6f to 7

The same style in finer weave.. 7.00
An extra fine weave in very light

weight-- ............................................. 9.00
E2-11. Men s and youths white straw

boaters, made of Canton braid, as
illustrated in style E2-H : also in

Sennit braid, in this season s styles.
These are dressy and comfortable.
Sizes 6| to 7| ....... &quot;.................... .....-

. 25
We have the same style in finer braids
at ................................. -........................35
Boys shapes in same styles. Sizes Gj
to 7 ....................................-------- .25 .35

E2-11

CHILDREN S SAILORS
E2-2. Boys and girls plain white straw

sailors with navy or white band and
streamers

;
also fancy blue and white

with navy bands
;
even braids, dressy

and serviceable. Sizes 5g to 6|.. .50
We show them in finer braids with
better trimmings .75

E2-5. Boys and girls plain white and
fancy colored straw sailors, satin

finished band and streamers. Sizes 5|
to 6| .25 .35

E2-7. Girls and boys plain white
straw sailor, made of fine Milan braid
with navy or white silk band and
streamers. The dome crown fits the
head perfectly, and the style is par
ticularly dressy. Sizes 6 to lf_ 1 .50
The same styles with extra fine braid
and trimmings 2.00

E2-9. Boys and girls plain white straw

sailor, made of fine pedal braid, with
either plain or lettered navy band, as

shown in cut E2-9
; or with plain white

or navy band and streamers. Sizes

5| to6| 1.00
E2-10. Fine white Milan braid hats for

infants and young children. Small
round shape with full dome crown ;

plain white silk band and bow. Sizes

5f to 6i........ 1.5Q
The same style in ftne Tuscan braid

o nnA \*W
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Hats of Best Value, Newest Styles
There s every desirable quality in our offering of Men s Headwear. The styles can be relied on to be the mos

up-to-date. We advise enclosing Hats in Freight or Express Shipments, a? they are liable to be Crushpd i

the Mails. If to be sent by Mail, allow from 25s to 30c extra for postage. Any over will be returned

Silk Hat

E2-15. Silk Hat, light weight, flexible body with
covering of pure jet black silk plush, corded silk

band and binding, satin lining and comfort
cushion sweat band, Thishat is made specially
for us by one of the best makers, in this season s

newest block. Sizes 6% to 7% 5.00
Same style, better quality plush, extra fine trim

mings . 6.00

Fine Fur Felt Clerical Hat

E2-1P Stetson s Hat, in their most popular shape,
made of fine fur felt, flat unbound brim with
stitched edge and pure silk band. The name
Stetson has become a synonym for wonderful
durability and inimitaule style in men s head-

wear, and every hat sustains that reputation
Color, black. Sixes, 6% to ~% 3.50

Same style, better quality ; colors, fawn, pearl-grey,
brown and black. Sizes, 6% to 7% 5.00

E2-17. Clerical Hat, best English make, coTect r

every detail, fine fur felt, deep rich black, fin

silk trimmings, satin lining, fine appearanc

and very serviceable. Sizes, 6% to 7%.. 2.O&amp;lt;

English Fedora
Alpine Style Tourist Hat

E2-18. Men s and Youth s Fedora, fine English
felt, black or brown, silk trimmings, newest
shape. Sizes, 6% to 7% 1.0O

Same style, pure fur felt, black, brown or grey
1.5O

Same style, black, brown and pearl-grey, fine

quality felt and trimmings 2.00

E2 19. Men s and Young Men s Alpine, made of

fine fur felt. This is a very becoming style and
has proved most popu ar with young men. Un
bound edge, fine narrow silk bnnd. lightweight
and serviceable, black, brown or pearl-grey.
Sizes, 6% to 7% 2.00

Same styJe and colors in better quality . . 2.50
Also in black, brown, fawn or pearl-grey, with iia-

est trimmings 3.0O

on all Hats are same color as

E2-20. Men s Unbound Edge Fedora or Touns
Hat, newest style, fine silk band, pure fur fel

light weight and particularly dressy; color

black, brown and pearl-grey. Sizes, 6% to
&amp;lt;}

Same style, extra fine fur felt and trimmini
..* 2 -O*

Same style, black only, Stetson make ,

Felts

3.5i
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Hats of Quality for Men and Boys
The kind that will be worn this season. Because of our advantages in buying we are able to sell these high-

grade goods at a low price.

New York Derby

I

E2-21. Men s Derby, latest New York style, as cut

E2-21. fine quality fur felt and silk trimmings,

light weight, perfect fitting, black and brown.

Sizes 6% to 7% 2.00
Same style, extra quality felt and trimmings...

2.50

Flat Brim Style

E2-22. Young Men s Derby, newest flat brim

style, as cut E2-22, fine rich deep black, pure

silk trimmings, best English make, light weight,

black only, sizes 6% to 7%. 1 .50
Same style, better quality 2.00

Newest Soft Hat

I

E2-24. Men s Soft Hat, made in the newest tele

scope crown effect. This is a modification of

last season s favorite in soft hats and will be

generally worn this year. It is made of fine fur

felt, in black or grey, with silk trimmings to

match , Sizes 6% to 7%. 2.00

Crusher or Travelling

E2-25. Men s and Youths Crusher or Travelling

Hat, made of fine fur felt with corded silk sweat

band. This hat can be rolled or folded up very

compactly without any damage to shape. Colors

black and pearl grey, sizes 6% to 7% 1 .50

English, New Style

E2-23. Men s Fur Felt Derby, black or brown,
silk trimmings, new style, English make, will

be a popular block this season, and will give

every expected satisfaction ; sizes 6% to 7%
1.00

Same style, better quality 1 .50

Latest Cowboy Style

V V.

E2-26. Cowboy Hat, best English make, fine fur

felt, soft crown, stiff brim, fancy leather band,
leather guard, fawn only, sizes 6% to 7% 5.00

Same style and color, Stetson make 7.50
Same style and color, Stetson make, extra fine

9.00

Our Stiff Hats are all made with Comfort Cushion Sweat Band.
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Motor, Yacht and Outing Caps and Hats

2-30. Men s and youths fine blue
beaver yacht caps, silk band,
leather or self peak, newest
shape, very dressy and comfort
able, as cut. Sizes 6% to 7%

1 .00
nme style, extra quality cloih
and trimmings 1 .25
Hue beaver yacht caps, self

or leather peak, new shape.
Si*es6%to7^ 50 .75
!lue cloth yachtcap, leather or self

peak. Sizes 6% to 7%- .25 .35

-34. Boys and girls fancy yacht
cap, embroidered front, droop-
ng peak, newest shape, very
dressy. Size6%,to7 .75

!-3S. Men s and youths Sou -

westers or oil skin hats, black or

yellow, best English make. Sizes
to 7H_ .45me style, made of oiled silk,

satin lined, fine for sailing or

Motoring, will fold up to fit pock
et, black or yellow. Sizes

(f&amp;gt;/s to

1 25fl*&quot;
1 1 ^m.^0

E2-31. Men s tweed motor caps,
newest shape, as cut. This is a
most becoming style and is very
comfortable.
Sizes 6% to 7%. 50

Same style in blue serge and
especially fine imported
tweeds 75

E2 3&quot;. Boys and girls Glengarry
caps. Large full shape, Scotch
knit, color blue- black, silk or
leather binding and silk stream
ers as cut; also black and navy
velvet, self bound, with silk
streamers. Sizes 6% to 7 ... .35

Same style, extra quality 50
Scotch knit Glengarry caps, blue-
black, leather or silk binding,
silk streamers. Sizes 6% to 7 .25

E2-39. The &quot;Tommy Jones&quot; hats
for boys and young men. This
is made of grey felt and fancy
tweeds with fancy bands and
stitched brims and leather sweat
bands. This is a fine &quot;vacation

hat.&quot; Sizes 6% to 7% .39

E2-:!2. Men s blue serge and im
ported tweed golf caps, newest
sh^pe, as cut. Excellent for

travelling. Sizes 6% to T% .50
Same style, extra quality 75
Fancy tweeds and navy serge golf
caps, light weight, comfortable
and dressy.
Sizes e% to 7% 15 .25 .35

SV36. Men s and women s mortar
board college and choir caps,
black beaver cloth, silk tassel,

perfect fitting, best English
make. Sizes 6% to 7% 1.50

If to be sent by mail send
enough extra for postage.

E2-40. Boys navy serge and tweed
golf cap. Newest shape, as cut.
Fine quality serge, new patterns
in tweeds, dressy and service
able, sizes 6% to 6% 35

Boys navy serge and assorted
tweed hook down golf caps, good
serge, new tweeds. Sizes 6% to

6% .15 .25

E2-33. Men s white duck yachf
cap, newestshape, with drooping
leather peak, as cut, or with seli

peak, stylish and comfortable.
Sizes &ys to 7%_ 35

Same stvle, extra quality duck and
trimmings 50

White yacht caps, self or leather

peaks. Sizes 6% to 7% 25

Ti2-37. Boys and girls Varsitj
cap, the &quot;most popular children *

cap made . Navy serge or re&amp;lt;3

or navy fancy trimmed felt.

Sizes 6% to 6% 1 5
Same style in navy serge and new
tweeds, finely finished. Sizes

6Y8 to 6% _ .25 .35
&quot;Varsity College&quot; cap unlined,
blue cloth, taped seams, leather
sweat, perfect fitting. Sizes 6%
to 6% _ 45

E2-41. Men s and young men s

white linen tennis or boating
bats. Cool, comfortable and
correct. Newest shape. Sizes

6% to 7].i 50
Same style, extra fine quality .75
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2-50. Ladies and Misses outing
jap, made of navy or cardinal

jth, with large full crown and
ik of same material, strap in
jit and button at side. This
le is new and very dressy.

Sizes 6% to iyB 65

12-54. Child s sailor made with
sateen ciown, duck brim and
silk band. It has the new dome
crown which fits the head snugly
and comfortably and retains its

shape. It is light and particu
larly dressy. Colors, navy crown
with white brim, cardinal with
white or white with white.
Sizes 6% to 6% 75

E2-58. Boys or girls embroidered
tarn,made of fine blue cloth with
plain black band and tails of

pure silk. It has the new large
full soft crown with naval design
embroidered in silk, is beauti

fully finished and made so as to
retain its shape. Sizes 6 to 6%_ 1.25

Same style with plain crown
... 1.00

E2-51. Ladies Misses and Boys
yacht cap, made of white drill
with self pe^k, strap in front and
button at side. It has a slightly
fuller crown than last year s cap
and the drooping peak adds
greatly to its dressiness. Sizes

6M to iya _ .25
Sameshape in white duck with

self or leather peak .35 & .50

E2-55. Men s women s and child
ren s felt land and water hats,
plain white, navy and cardinal,
also mottled in blue and white,
red and white, and green and
white. Sizes 6% to 7% .45

E2-63. Mourning arm bands, silk,
3 in. .15, 4 in 20

E2-64. English cloth mourning
hat bands (give size of hat when
ordering) 1% in. wide 12%
3 in. wide .15

Special sizes 7% to 7% in soft and
stiff hats at 2.0O

E2-59. Girls and boys washing
tarn, fine white pique, large
shape beautifully finished, white
silk band and streamers. Sizes
6 to 6% 75

White washing tarns, medium
shape, plain or lettered bands.
Sizes bya to 6% 25

Duck or pique washing tarns in
white, sky blue and fawn, plain
or embroidered silk band and
streamers. Sizes 5% to 6%

35 .50
Cream serge tarn, medium shape,

silk band and streamers. Sizes

5% to 6% .75

-

E2-52. Ladies and Misses golf
cap, made of navy serge and
fancy t\yeeds with full crown
and medium peak. This is also

particularly suitable for travel

ling as it is not easily &quot;mussed&quot;

and folds into small shape.
Sizes 6-,, to 7^. .25 .35 .50

Better quality with extra large
crown &quot;. 75

E2-56. Children s Turbans. A
dressy, serviceable little hat,
made of fine tweeds. Sizes G%
to 6% .25

Same style, navy serge or imported
tweeds 35

Hat and Cap Sizes
Alwnys send size and state

whether for man, woman, boy or

girl, as better satisfaction is thus
insured. To find size of hat or cap
take measure of head where the
hat or cap rests when in position
and compare with the following
table.

Size Head
5% 18%
6 19

Size

6%
7

Head

%6
6%
6%

20
2
21

7%

23
23
23
24

24%

E2-60. Boys ami girls blue and
red cloth tarns; also tan :\n&amp;lt;i

brown dressed leather, medium
shape, plain or embroidered
band and streamers. Sizes 5%
to 6% _ 75

Blue and red cloth tarn with plain
or fancy bands, navy velvet with
plain bands, medium shape.
Sizes 5% to 6% .50

Blue cloth tains, plain or fancy
bands and streamers, medium
shape. Sizes b/s to 6% .25 .35

E2-53. Ladies and Misses motor
cap, made of aiavy or cardinal
felt with stitched peak and brim
and fancy cord trimmed front.
Tliis is a modification of last

season s most popular cap. The
crown is larger and the curved
peak slightly fuller, making a
most becoming cap. Sizes 6%
to 7ya 45

E2-57. Women s or children s out
ing or camp hat made of white
drill, with full round crown and
stitched brim. It is light in

weight and washable ; just the
hat for a holiday. Sizes 6% to 7.

. ,45

E2-61 Girls and boys embroidered
front tarns made of fine navy
blue cloth, plain black silk band
and streamers, full shape, beau
tifully finished. Sizes 5% to 6%

_ 1 .25
Children s tan undressed leather

tarns, embroidered silk band,
streamers at side. These are
made from especially fine leather
and re very durable. Sizes 5%
to 6% -- 1.00

Shop Caps
E2-f2. Shop caps of black sateen,
chefs caps and painters caps of

white cotton. Sizes 6% to 7%
4 - .15
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EIXII84
F&quot; IYI I Q

EIXII88

EIXIIIQ

MEN S BALBRICCAN
UNDERWEAR

The price quoted is for each gar
ment, not for the suit.

E1-X1102. Balbriggan Undershirts or
Drawers, summer weight, sizes 34
to 44, each garment _ .25

E1-X1104. Fine Balbriggan Under
wear, % or long sleeve shirts,drawers
are knee or ankle leneth, sateen
facings, pearl buttons, natural cream
shade, as cuts E1-X1110 or E1-X1136,
sizes 34 to 46 inch chest, each gar
ment _ 35

E1-X1108. Men s Fancy Striped Bal
briggan Underwear, sateen facings,
pe.irl buttons, as cut E1-X1108, sizes
34 to 44, each garment.. _ .5Q

E1-X1110. Pine Imported Double-
Tnread Balbriggan Underwear, short
or long isleeves, drawers ankle or
knee length, as cuts E1-X1110 or
El -XI 136, sizes 34 to 50, each gar
ment 50

21-X1114. Fine Imported Double-
Thread French Balbriggan, Sateen
facings, pearl buttons, overlooked
seains.as cut E1-X1118, sizes 34 to 46,

eft -h garment 75
El-X 1 116. Fine Imported Plain White
Lisle Thread Underwear, a very
fine summer garment, cut E1-X1118,
Bines 34 to 44, each garment 75

El X 1118. Men s Fine Imported
Double-Thread French Balbriggan
Underwear, drawers have spliced
seats, natural cream shade, as cut
E1-X1118, sizes 34 to 46 inches, each
garment 1 .00

El-X 1 120. Fine Imported French Sea
Island Underwear, very fine, best
trimmings, naturalcream color,as cut
E1-X1110. sizes 34 to 44 inches, at
each garment . 1.25

El X1121. Men s Fine Imported Fanes-

Stripe Silkluster Undersvear, salmon
shade, best trimmings, sizes 34 to 44

inches, each garment 1 .25
E1-X1122. Cotton Swiss Net Under

shirts, % sleeves, sizes 34 to 44 inches,
each garment 25
Better quality 50

E1-X1126. Men s B.V. D. Summer
Underwear, white nainsook, % or
no sleeves, drawers loose-flttingKnee
length, shirts are coat style, a very
popular garment for warm weather,
as cut EI-X1126, sizes 34 to 46,
each garment 65

E1-X1128. Fine Mesh or Open Work
MercerizedUnderwear naturalcream
shade, shirts have % or no sleeves,
drasvers are loose-fitting knee length,
as cut E1-X1126, sizes 34 to 46 inches,
each garment 50

E1-X1130. Merino Underwear, spring
weight.natural sh&amp;gt;ide,sateen facing-,
cut E1-X1140, sizes 34 to 46, each
garment 50

E1-X1132. Men s Imported Natural
Merino Undersvear, spring weight,
pearl buttons,cut El-X1140,sizes 34 to
46 inches, each garment 75

E1-X1136. Fine Imported Natural Wool
Undersvear, summer weight, pearl
buttons, shirts with% or long sleeves,
drawers are ankle or knee length.cut
El-X1136or E1-X1138, sizes 34 to 46
inches each garment.. 75

E1-X1138. Men s Fine Imported Nat
ural Wool Underwear, light summer
weight, pearl buttons, cut E1-X1138,
sizes 34 to 42 ins.,each garment 1 .OO
Sizes 44 to 50 inches 1 25

E1-X1140. Medium Spring Weight Nat
ural Wool Underwear, beige facings,
pearl buttons, as cut E1-X1140, sizes
3-1 to 42, each garment 1 00
Sizes 44 to 46 \ .25

E1-X1142. Men s Fine Imported Nat
ural Wool Undersvear, &quot;Wolsey

Brand,&quot; summer weight, pearl but
tons, as cut E1-X1138, sizes 34 to 46
inches, each garment 1 25

E1-X1144. Men s Fine Imported Nat
ural Wool &quot;Wolsey&quot; Underwear,
full fashioned.summer weight, as cut
E1-X1138, sizes 34 to 46, each gar
ment 1 .50
Better quality at 2 OO

E1-X1148. Men s Fine Imported Silk
and Wool Underwear, summer
weight, best trimmings, sizes 34 to
46, each garment _ 2.50
RAMIE UNDERWEAR

E1-X1150. Ramie Fibre Mesh Under
wear, we believe the most healthy
underwear woven to-day, white,
made in sizes for tall, medium, or
short men, as cut E1-X1150, sizes 34
to 50, each garment _ 1.50
Better quality, at each 2.25

E1-X1154. Men s Ramie ^ibre Mesh
combination suits, white, summer
weight, for short, medium, or tall

men, sizes 34 to 4ti,per suit... 3.00
Better quality, per suit _ 4.00
SILK UNDERWEAR

E1-X1158. Men s Fine Imported Silk
Underwear, blue shade, summer
weight, best trimmings, sizes 34 to
46 inches, eachgnrment 2.5O

E1-X1160. Men s Fine Imported Silk
Underwear,very fine quality,summer
weight, gold and pink shades, best

trimmings, sizes 34 to 46, each gar
ment 3 . O
Better quality, each 7.50
MEN S COMBINATIONS

E1-X1162. Men s Fine Balbriggan
Combination Undersuits, close ribbed
cuffs and ankles, as cut E1-X1174,
sizes 32 to 44 per suit _. .50

E1-X1164. Men s Double-Thread Ba!

briggaii combinations, perfec
fitting pearl buttons, as cutEl-X117
sizes 32 to 44 per suit, 7
Better quality, per suit 1 .0(

El-XllG8.SomethingRealNiceinMen
Combination Undersuits,, plain whit
mercerized balbriggan, with % sleev
es, best finish, sizes 34-44, suit 1 .5(

E1-X1170. Men s Natural Merino Com
bination Undersuits.summer weighl
cut E1-X117-I. sizes 34 to 44 .suit 1 ,5(

El-X 1172. Men s Fine Natural Woe
Combination Suits, summer weight
knit-to-fit, fine elastic ribbed, as cu
E1-X1174, sizes34to44, suit. 2.0(
Bettor quality, per suit 3.5(

HEAVY UNDERWEAR^
E1-X1176. Men s Scotch Wool Ui

wear, winter weight, doi!

breasted, sateen trimmings, as

El-X1180,si/.es 34-40,ea. garment 5C
E1-X1178. Men s Scotch Mottlet
Undersvear, shirts or drawers, white
weight, sateen trimmings, mediun
men s sizes, each garment 7

E1-X1180. Turnbull s 16-Guage Scotcl
Wool Underwear, winter weight
double-breasted, as cut E1-X1180
siy.es 34 to 42, each garment... 1 .25
Sizes 44 to 50 _ 1.5(
Better grade, sizes 34 to 44 2 OC

El-X 1184. Chamois Chest Protector?
ascutEl-XUSl, size 10 x9, ea .7*
Sizes, 13 x 11, each 1 .OC

E1-X1186. Merino Body Bands, as eu
E1-X1188, sizes small, medium am
lur^e each 3

E1-X1188. Natural&quot;Wool Body Bands
as cut E1-X1I88, sizes small, mediun
and large, each ,7f

El -XI 190. Natural Wool Knee Warm
ITS, as cut E1-X1190, per pair ._ .7*
E1-X1192. Elastic Knit Cotton Nigh
Caps, as cut E1-X1192, each garmen
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Men s Sweaters, Bathing Suits and Socks
T^ EIX^64

EIX4I6

Men s Wool Sweaters
E1X402. Men s heavy wool Sweaters
deep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs,

stripes on collar, cuffs and skirt, col
ors tire navy,gray and cardinal,ascut
ElX402,each 75

E1X404. Men s heavy wool Sweaters,
deep roll collar, double close ribbed
cuffs and skirt, colors are plain navy
b!ue and black, each 75

E1X406. Men s heavy wool worsied
Sweaters, deep roll collar, double
close ribbed cuffs, fine ribbed stitch,

navy blue or black, as cut Kl-

06, each 1.00
.408. Men s fan -y Sweaters, hon-

lycomb stitch, medium weight, two
color effect, roll collar, close ribbed
cuffs and skirt, each 1.25

E1X410. Men s heavy worsted Sweaters,
deep roll collar, double ribbed cuffs,
made from soft yam, in navy
grey or black, as cut E 1X410, each

2.00
1X412. Men s heavy all-wool hand
made Sweaters, deep rel! collar,
close ribbed cuffs and skirt, in plain
navy blue, white or black, each

2.50
ilX414. The Wescut Sweater, heavy
wool, can be buttoned close up
around throat or left open, as cut
K1X416, colors are plain navy blue
or grey, with cardinal lined collar,
each 1.5O

E1X416. Men s heavy Wescut Sweat
ers, close ribbed cuffs and skirt,
worsted finish, elastic stitch, colors
are navy blue or grey with cardinal
lined collars, also garnet with white
lined collar, nscut E1X416, at 2.5O

E1X420. Men s fine imported fancy
wool Sweaters, close ribbed cuffs and

siart. deep roll collar, fancy effects
in navy and white, or black and
cardinal, as cut EIX420, at . . 1 .25

E1X422. Fine imported fancy wool
Sweaters, deep roll collar, close
ribbed cuffs and skirt, fancy designs
in navy blue and white, black
and white, or white and navy. MS
cut E 1X422, at 1.6O

E1X424. Men s fine imported cash
mere Jerseys, stripes on collar and
cuffs, English make, plain navy blue
with white or cardinal stripes, as
cut E1X424, sizes 34 to 44, each 1 .25

E1X126. Extra fine imported Cash
mere Jerseys, English make, fast

color, 6 inch roll collar, in navy
blue with white stripes on col
lar and cuff or plain navy blue, sizes

34 to 44 inches, at 2.0O
E1X430. Men s athletic Cashmere
Jerseys, l^ sleeves, low neck, in plain
navy blue or black, as cut 1X430,
sizes 34 to 41, at 1.00

Men s Bathing Suits.
E1X440. Men s plain navy blue combi
nation Bathing Suits, low neck, but
toned on shoulder, sleeveless, knee
length, sizes 34 to 42, per suit... .50

E1X442. Men s plain navy blue combi
nation Bathing Suits, low neck, short
sleeves, buttoned down front, sizes
34 to 46 inches, as cut E1X442, per
suit 5O

E1X444. Men s navy blue combina
tion Bathing Suits, buttoned down
front, short sleeves, low neck, sizes
34 to 42 inches, per suit 75

E1X446. Men s plain navy blue 2-piece
Bathing Suits, low neck.short sleeves,
buttoned down front, tape around
top of trunks, sizes 34 to 42 inches,
per suit.. . ,, f .. ........ .75

E;X44g. Men s plain navy blue cash
mere combination Bathing Suits, low
neck, without sleeves, buttoned on
shoulder, sizes 32 to 40 inches, per
suit 1 .00

E1X449. Men s plain navy blue 2-piece
Bathing Suits,low neck,shortsleeves,
elastic around top of trunks, sizes 34
to 42 inches, as cut E1X452, per rait,

1.00
E1X450. Men s 2-piece Bathing Suits,
fancy stripes, low neck, shortsleeves,
as cut E1X450, sizes small, medium
and large, per suit 1 .00

E1X452. Men s plain navy blue or
black 2-piece Cashmere Bathing
Suits, low neck, short sleeves, tape
around top of trunks, as cut E1X452,
all sizes, per suit 1.50

E1X454. Men s 2-piece Cashmere Bath
ing Suit, low neck, short sleeves,
tape around top of trunks, navy
blue color, all sizes, as cut E1X454,
per suit 2.OO
Better quality, per suit 2.50

E1X456. Men s Bathing Trunks.lancy
stripes, all sizes, each 25

Men s Socks
E1X460. Men s heavy Cotton Socks,
mottled, 3 pairs for -25. or Per Pa if

O9
El X462. Men s Tan Merino Socks, im
ported make per pair, .15 and .18

E1X464. Men s heavy Wool and Me
rino Socks, close ribbed tops, ascut,
PIT pair 12% .15 an &amp;lt;l .18

E1X466. Men s heavy weight All-
Wool Grey Socks, fine and soft, ascut
per pair .20 an &amp;lt;l .25

E1X468. Men s fine imported Natural
Wool Socks, close ribbed tops, per
pair .25 and .35

Men &quot; extra fine Wool Socks,

in light or dark grey, per pair
.20 aild .25

E1X472. Men s &quot;Irish Knit&quot; Im
ported heavy Wool Socks, ribbed in

grey or black, per pair, .25 an(i .35
El X474. Men s plain black Cashmere
Socks, imported make, close ribbed

tops, per pair 2O
E1X476. Men s plain Cashmere Socks,

imported make, in black, tan or

cardinal.seamlessfinish.perpair .25
E1X478. Men s plain black Cushmere
Socks, extra fine yarn, sizes 9% to 12,

per pair .35. or 3 pairs for. . 1 .00
E1X480. Men s plain black Cashmere
Socks, specially fine selected yarn.
bes&amp;gt;t finish, per pair ;50

E1X482. Men s ribbed black Cash
mere Socks, imported make, close
ribbed tops, per pair 25

E1X484. Men s ribbed black Cash
mere Socks, extra fine yarn, per pair,

.35. or 3 pairs for 1.00
E1X4S6. Men s ribbed black Cashmere
Socks, superfine imported yarn,
double sole, heel and toe, per pair,

.45, 3 pairs for 1.25
Better quality, per pair 50

E1X488. Men s plain black Cotton

Socks, stainless dye, as cut, per pair
12%. .15 and .18

Better quality, per pair 25
E1X490. Men s plain black Lisle

Thread Socks, per pair 35
E1X492. Men s Fancy Lisle Thread
Socks, assorted patterns and designs,
ascut, per pair 35 and .50

E1X494. Men s Fancy Cashmere Socks,
imported makes, assorted patterns
and designs, as cut, per pair

.35 .50 .65 and .75
E1X4% Men s fine Black Silk Socks,
imported makes, sizes 9% to 11, per

1 .00 1 ,D 2.OO and 4.QO
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WORKING, FLANNEL AND OUTING SHIRTS
EIX918

E1X902. Men s Black and White Drill

Working Shirts, collar attached,
yoke, double sewn seams, strong
and durable, as cui E1X902, sizes 14
to 18. Each 50

E1X904. Men s Heavy Drill Working
Shirts, black with small white stripe,
collar attached, large double yoke,
full size bodies, double stitched
Beams, as cut E1X902, sizes 14 to 18.

Each 59
E1X906. Men s Heavy English Oxford
Working Shirts, collar attached or

plain neck band, double stitched

seams, yoke, fast colors, neat
and fancy stripes, medium and
dark colors, as cut E1X908, sizes 14 to

18. Each 50
E1X908. Men s Imported Heavy En

glish Oxford Shirts, collar attached
or plain neck band, good heavy
quality, strongly made and well
finished, neat and fancy stripes, in

light, medium and dark colors, as
cut E1X906, sizes 14 to 18 inches.
Each 75

E1X910. Men s Black Sateen Shirts,
collar attached, well made yoke,
double sewn seams, full size body, as
cut E1X9 10, sizes 14 to 18. Each

5O
E1X912. Men s Heavy Black Sateen

Shirts, collar attached , well-made
yoke, double stitched seams, large
bodies, as cut E1X910, size 14 to 19
inches. Each 75

E1X914. Best Quality Men s Heavy
Black Sateen Shirts, collar attached,
best make and finish, as cut E1X910,
sizes 14 to 18. Each 1.00

E1X916. Men s Flannelette Shirts, col
lar attached, in blue or pink
stripes, sizes 14 to 16%. Eachc .25

EIXJIS. Men s English Faunelette
Shirts, collar attached or plain neck
band, yoke, pocket and pearl but
tons, double sewn seams, neat
stripes, in light or medium colors as
cut E1X918, sizes 14 to 18 inches.
Each 50

E1X920. Men s Fine English Ceylon
Flannel Shirts, they have reversible

collar, yoke, pocket and pearl but
tons, unshrinkable, felled seams, as
sorted stripes, in blue, grey or

pink effects, as cut E1X922, sizes 14
to 18 inches. Each .75

E1X922. Men s Fine Unshrinkable En
glish Flannel Shirts, made with
reversible collar, yoke, pocket and
pearl buttons, felled seams, full bod
ies, neat and fancy stripes, in blue
grey, fawn and pink effects, as cut

E1X922, sizes 14 to 19. Each 1 .25
E1X923. Best Quality Men s Fine En
glish Flannel Shirts, collar attached
or with white sateen neck band, best
make and finish, assorted stripes, in
medium colors, as cut E1X922, sizes

15 to 18. Each 2.00
E1X924. Men s Grey Flannel Shirts,
unshrinkable, collar attached or

plain neck band, yoke, pocket, dou
ble sewn seams, as cut E1X924, sizes
14 to 18. Each _ 75

E1X925. Men s Grey Flannel Shirts, 2

separate turn down collars with each
shirt ; this is one of our big sellers,
full size bodies, unshrinkable, as cut
E1X924, sizes 14 to 18. Each 1.00

ElX926.Men sGreyCampbellford Flan
nel Shirts, collar attached, best
make and finish, full size bodies, as
cut E1X924, sizes 14 to 19. Each. . .

... 1.00

E1X928. Men s Navy Blue Campbell-
ford Flannel Shirts, collar attached
or plain neck band, double yoke,
pocket and pearl buttons, full

bodies, as cutE!X928, sizes 14 to 18.

Each 1.25
KnitTop Shirts.

E1X930. Men s Navy Blue Knit Top
Shirts, buttoned fronts, collar
attached, medium men s sizes only,
ascutE!X930. Each 50

E1X931. Men s Navy Blue Wool Knit
Top Shirts, collar attached, laced or
buttoned front ;

these are elastic

knit, medium men s size only, as cut
E1X930. Each 75

E1X932. Men s Fine Silk Striped Cash-
merette Outing Shirts, reversible

collar, pocket and pearl buttons,
latest colorings in neat stripes, in
medium and light shades, as cut El-
X932. sizes 14 to 18. Each 75
Better quality, sizes 14 to 19, 1.00

E1X936. Men s Fine Imported Silk

Striped Cashmere Outing Shirts
collar attached, yoke, pearl buttons
combination pocket, best make and
finish, neat and fancy stripes in

light and medium shades, as cut
E1X936, sizes 14 to 18 in. Each 1 .50
Best quality. Each 2.00

E1X937. Men s Fine Silk Shirts, collar
attached, soft outing shirts, superior
finish, French yoke, pearl buttons,
in neat fancy stripes, also plain
white, as cut E1X936, sizes 14 to 18.

Each 2.50
Better quality, neat stripes. 3.00

E1X938. Men s Plain White or Cream
Duck Outing Shirts, reversible col

lar, pearl buttons, well made and
finished,as cut ElX938,sizes 14 to 18.

Each 75
Better quality. Each 1.00

E1X940. Men s Plain White Summer
Shirts, open work effect, reversible
collar. A very popular outing or
tennis shirt, as cutElX938, sizes 14 to
18 inches. Each 75
Better quality 1.00

E1X912. Men sfmeMercerized Plain
White Soft Outing Shirts, reversible
collar. A comfortable shirt for warm
weather.as cut ElX938,sizes 14 to 18.

Each 75
Better quality 1.00

E1X950. Men s Fine Imported Ceylon
Flannel Outing Shirts, separate
lounge collar, soft double cuffs in
plain colored or stripes, sizes 14

17%, as cut E1X950 Each. . . 1
E1X951. Men s Fine White Out
Shirts, open work effect, se

lounge collar, tie to match,
double cuffs attached, size 14 to 17,
ascutE1X950. Each 1 SO

E1X952. Men s Fine Cream Mohair
Outing Shirts, separate lounge col
lar, s&amp;gt;ft double cuff, sizes 14 to 18
inches, as cut E1X950. Each 1.75
Four-in- Hand Tie to match .12/^

E1X951. Plain Cream Flannel Outing
Shirts, collar reversible, best make
and finish, sizes 14 to 18. Each

I.5O

Cardigan Jackets.
E 1X956. Men s Imported English
Cardigan Jackets, mohair binding,
culfs to button, black or dark brown,
medium size only. Each .... ,75
Better qual ity, sizes 36 to 40. .. 1.00
Better qual ity, sizes 36 to 42. . 1.25

E1X960. Men s Fine Imported Cardi
gan Jackets, English make, worsted
finish, fine elastic stitch, mohair
binding, as cut E1X960, sizes 34 to 44.

Each 1.5O 2.00 2.50
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Might Robes, Pyjama Suits and Bath Robes

EIXI004

If to be sent by mail, allow sufficient postage. Any over will be returned.
Read our liberal guarantee offer.

X-1002. Men s Night Robes, made
Tom English flannelette, collar at
tached, yoke, poeket, and pearl but-
x&amp;gt;us, double sewn seams, in pink
)r blue stripes, as cut E1X-1004.
sizes 14 to 19 in. collar .50
X-1004. Men s Good Heavy English
Flannelette Night Robes, collar at-

double yoke on shoulder,
seams, pocket and pearl but-

full size bodies, 54 inches long,
or pink stripes, as cut E1X-1004,
14 to 19 inch collar 75

X-1006. Large Roomy Night Robes,
made with gore in each side, heavy
English flannelette, collar attached,
pearl buttons, pocket, felled seams,
sxtra large bodies, 56 inches long,
72 ins. around skirt, in pink or blue
Uripes, as cut E1X-1004, Bizes 15 to 21
inch, collar at __ _ 1 .00
X-1008. Men s Fine Imported Nat
ural Wool Night Robes, collar at
tached, pearl buttons, a very supe
rior garment made of fine soft wool,
unshrinkable, natural color, large
roomy bodies 60 and 62 ins. long, as
cut El X-1008; sizes 15 to 19 inches at
each 2.5O
Better quality at each 3.00
LX-1010. Men s White Twilled Cot
ton Night Robes, collar attached,
pearl buttons, double sewn seams,
they are 54 ins. long, as cut ElX-1010,
sizes 14 to 19 inches at_ 50

E1X-1012. Collarless Night Robes, the
popular sleeping garment for sum
mer, made from fine white twilled

cotton, neatly trimmed, all seams
double stitched, full size bodies, 54
inches long, as cut E1X-1012; sizes
14 to 19 inch collar at_ 75

E1X-1014. Men s White Twilled
Cotton Night Robes, collar at
tached, reinforced fronts, all seams
are double sewn, large full bodies,
54 ins. long, 14 to 21 in., each.. .75

E1X-1016. Men s Fine Twilled Cotton
Night Robes, collar attached, fancy
trimmed patent front, well made
and finished, full bodies, 54 in. long,
as cut E1X-1016 ; sizes 14 to 19. 1 .00

E1X-1018. Fine Plain White Cambric
Cotton Night Robes, neatly trimmed,
collar attached, best make andfinish,
roomy bodies, 54 ins. long, as cut
Ei X-1010 ; sizes 14 to 19 inch collar,
at _ 1 .00

E1X-1020. Extra Fine Plain White
American Cotton Night Robes, mili
tary collar, pocket and pearl buttons
superior finish, a soft light summer
garment, as cut E1X-1022 ; sizes 15 to
19 inches, at ___ 1 .50

E1X1022. Men s Fine Sateen Night
Robes, military collar, pocket and
pearl buttons, fine American goods
in plain white, superior finish, as cut
K1X-1022; sizes 15 to 19 at 1.5O
Better quality in plain light blue or
white at 2.00 or 2.50

E1X-1024. Men s Fine all Silk Night
Robes, collar attached, best make
and finish, in plain white, pink or
blue ; sizes 14 to 18 inches at... 5.00

Pyjama or Sleeping Suits

E1X-1026. Men s Fine English Flan
nelette Pyjama or Sleeping Suits,
turndown collar attached, large
pearl buttons, in pink and blue
stripes ; sizes 34 to 46 inch chest mea
surement, per suit 1.25

E1X-1028. Men s Fine English Ceylon
Flannel Pyjamas, military collar,

frog fasteners, fly front on trousers,
in neat and fancy stripes, as cut
E1X-1032 ; sizes 34 to 46, suit 1 .50

E1X-1030. Men s Fine Silk Striped
Cashmerette Pyjama Suits, military
collar, frog fasteners, fly front on
pants, light colors in neat and fancy
Stripes, as cut E1X-1032 ; sizes 34 to
46 inches, per suit 2.00

E1X-1032. Men s Fine Scotch Zephyr
or Madras Pyjama Suits, latest
American style military collar, frog
fasteners, fly front on pants, superior
finish medium colors in stripes, as
cut E1X-1032 ; sizes 34 to 46, per suit.

2.OO
E1X-1034. The Loungerie, something
new in ppjamas, double breasted,
pearl buttons, 2 pockets, in fine Ma

dras qualities, this is the popular
garment in New York, as cut E1X-
1034 ; sizes 34 to 46, per suit_ 2 .50

E1X-1036. Men s Unshrinkable Eng
lish Flannel Pyjamas, turn-down
collar, pearl buttons, medium colors
in assorted stripes ; sizes 34 to 46, per
suit 2.SO

E1X-1038. Men s Fine Imported Sa
teen Pyjamas, military collar, frog
fasteners, in plain blue or tan, as cut
E1X-1032 ; sizes 34 to 44, suit_ 2.50

Men s Bath Robes
E1X-1040. Men s Fine Imported Bath
Robes, in Turkish crash material,
hood girdle, two pockets, assorted

stripes, in up-to-date colors, as cut
E1X-1042, 56, 60 and 62 inches long,
each 2.5O Better quality- 4.00

E1X-1042. Men s Imported Turkish
Bath Robes, crash material, best
make and finish, hood, 2 pockets
and girdle, latest colors in fancy
scioll patterns, stripes and checks,
as cut E1X-1042, 56, 60 and 62 inches

long, each 5.00 6.OO 7.50
E1X-1044. Men s Eiderdown or Blan
ket Bath or Lounging Rob^s, large
collar, 2 pockets and girdle, latest

patterns in navy or light blue, red,

grey and other colors, as cut E1X-
1044, small, medium or large sizes,

each _ 4.00 and 5.00
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Men s Unlaundricd White
Shirts

E1X700. Men s White Unlaundried
Shirts, open back, cuffs or wrist

bands, reinforced fronts, fine cotton,
single or dou &amp;gt;le pleat on bosom, as
cut E1X702, sizes 14 to 17%, each_ .. 35

E1X702. Our 5Uc. Unlaundried White
Shirts are the best possible value
obtainable for the money, linen
bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, open
back, tine cotton, reinforced fronts,
continuous facings on back and
sieeves, well proportioned bodies, as
cut E1X702, sizes 14 to 19 inches, at

50
E1X704, ohort Bosom White Unlaun
dried Shirts, for business wear, open
back, linen bosom, wrist bands, rein
forced fronts, perfect fitting, as cut
ElX714,sizesl4tol8, at 50

E1X706. Men s Fine Unlaundried
White Shirts, open back, linen
bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, rein
forced fronts, continuous facings on
bacK and sleeves, fine cotton, full

bodies, aa cut El X702, sizes 14 to 19,
at _ .. 75

E1X708. Our Best Quality Unlaund ried
White Shirts, open back, 4-ply linen
bosom and wrist bands, fine English
Otton, extra reinforcing around

front, superior finish, as cut E1X708,
sizes 14 to 18. each _ 1 QO

NOTE Shins No. E1X708 comes in dif
ferent length sleeves, 31, 33 and 35
inches long : to get correct length of
sleeve measure from centre of back
to end of wrist bund.

E1X710. Men s White Laundried
Shirts , open back, cuffs or wrist

bands, reinforced fronts, single or
double pleats on front, as cut E1X-
710, sizes 14 to 17%. each .50

E1X712. Men s Fine Laundried White
Shirts, open back, linen bosom and
wrist bands, fine cotton, reinforced

fronts, continuous facings on back
and sleeves, as cut E1X714, sizes 14to

18, at.._ 75
E1X714. Men s Fine Laundried White

Shirts, open back, short bosom 10
inches long, linen bosom and wrist
bands, fine English cotton, full size

bodies, well made and finished, as
cut E1X714, sizes 14 to 18 inches, at

E1X716. Men s Fine
Shirts, open back, linen bosom, cuffs
or wrist bands, extra reinforcing,
around bosom, regular length bosom
fine English cotton, sizes 14 to 19, at

__ 1.00
Better quality, with wrist bandsonly,
at 1 , 25

E1X718, Men s Fine Imported Even
ing Dress Shirts, open back and front,
wrist bands or cuffs attached, fine

cotton, 1 or 2 button holes in front,
well proportioned bodies, ascutElX-
718, sizes 14 to 18% 1 .OO

E1X720. Men s Fine Imported White
Laundried Shirts, short bosom for
business wear, open back and front,
fine cotton, large full bodies, best
finish, as cut E1X720, sizes 14 to 18, at

_ 1.OO
E1X722. Best Quality Men s Fine Im
ported White Dress Shirts, open back
and front, fine cotton, best make and
finish, as cut E1X718, sizes 14 to 17%,
each 1 .56
Men s Fancy Colored Shirts
E1X724. Men s Fine Colored Cambric
Shirts, neglige style, laundried collar
and cuffs attached, neat stripes in
assorted colors, sizes 14 to 17%, at

.39
E1X726. Men s Fine Colored Cambric
Neglige Shirts, laundried neck band,
cuffs attached, latest designs, in neat
figures, stripes and fancy patterns,
light medium and dark shades, as

cut E1X72G, sizes 14 to 17%, at .50

E1X72N. Men s Fine Neglige Colored
Cambric Shirts, separate turn down
collar, cuffs attached, full size bodies
and well made, assorted stripes in

light and dark blue, pink and olack
and white, as cut EIX728, sizes 14 to

17%. at 50
E1X780. Men s Neglige Shirts with
fancy fronts, mercerized effects, bod
ies to match, cuffs attached ; this i

a very popular style for summer ; we
have a large assortment of the latest

designs in stripes and figures, as cut
E1X736, sizes 14 to 17%, at 50

E1X732. Men s Fine Colored Cambric
Shirts, open b ck, laundried bosom,
cuffs attached, neatand fancy stripes
in light, medium and dark colors,
sizes 14 to 17%, at 5O

E1X734. Men s Fine Colored Cambric
Laundried Shirts, open front, cuffs

attached, short bosom, stripes and
figures in light, medium and dark
colors, as cut E1X734, sizes 14 to 17%,
at 5

E1X736. This is one of the most popu
lar Neglige Shirts for spring and
summer wear, large fancy fronts,
bodies to match, cuffs attached, lat
est effects in light colors in stripes
and figures, as cut E1X736, sizes 14
to 17%, at 59

E1X738. Men s Fine Scotch Zephyr
Neglige Shirts, laundried neck band,
cuffs attached, well made and fin

ished, in neat and fancy stripes,
medium and dark colors, as cut E1X-
738, sizes 14 to 17%, at 59

E1X740. Men s Fine White Pleated
Neglige Shirts, open front, pearl but
tons, as cut E1X740, sizes 14 to 17%.
at _ .59

E1X742. Men s Fine Neglige Shirts in

fancy corded shirting materials and
Scotch zephyr, sep irate link cuffs or
cuffs attached, full size bodies and
well made, latest patterns in neat
stripes, spots and figures, in light

and dark blue, black and other co
combinations, as cut E1X742 a
E1X-741, sizes 14 to 18, at T

E1X744. Men s Semi-Neglige Shi
with large pleated fronts ; a ve
popular shirt for summer wear, (

tached link cuffs or cuffs attache
latest patterns in stripes,

sp&amp;lt;

and figures, in blue and whi
or black and white and other co:

bination of colors, as cut E1X7&amp;lt;

sizes 14 to 18, at. m 7
E1X746. Men s Fine White Pleat
Neglige Shirts, wrist bands, corre
for summer wear, as cut E1X7
sizes 14 to 17%, at_ ,7

E1X748. Nobby Neglige Shirts, lar.

fancy fronts, bodies to match, sgr\
ate or attached cuffs, latest now.
in patterns, also neat blue and 1
or black and white stripes and Mi
effects, as cut E1X748, sizes 14 to n*f
at _ 7

El X750. Men s Fine Colored Cambr
Laundried Shirts, open back ar
front, short bosom, detached lir

cuffs, well made and finished, late

patterns for 1907, in stripes, spots an
figures, light, medium and dai
shades, as cut E1X750, sizes 14 to 1

at _ 7
E1X752. Men s Fine Colored Cambr

Shirts, open back, 2 separate collar
detached link cuffs, in neat strir.

medium colors, as cut E1X752,
14 to 18, at 7!

E1X756. Black Sateen Sleeve Protee
ors, elastic at both ends, as cut El J
756. per pair _

]&amp;gt;.

E1X758. White Shirt Neck Bands, ope
back or open front, sizes 14 to 18 .0-

E1X760. White Wrist Bands for Shirt
sizes 9% to 11 inches, perpair_ .Ql

E1X762. White Cuffs for Repairinj
sizes 9%to 11, per pair _.

.1&amp;lt;

E1X764 Bosoms for Open Back Shir
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MEN S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS T
feH^is?-

ie Latest in Men s Fancy Colored
Shirts

-X802. Men s Pine Colored Neglige Shirts, in
ancy corded shirting material or Scotch zephyr,
eparate link cuffs, full size bodies, and perfectly
nade in the latest novelties in fancy checks
ind stripes, as well as neat figures and stripes in
jlue, black, pink and other colors. Our collec
tion in this line surpasses anything in the past,
is cut E1-X802, sizes 14 to 18 inches, at 89
-X804. Men s Neglige Shirts, with large pleated
ronts, separate link cuffs or cuffs attached.
This is one of the most popular shirts for spring
ind summer wear. We have a very large assort
ment of the most up-to-date patterns, including
aeat and fancy checks, stripes and figures, in
nlue, black, brown and other shades, as cut

:804, sizes 14 to 18, at 89
16. Men s Fancy Neglige Colored Shirts, de-
:ed link cuffs or cuffs attached. Perfectly
e fancy designs in the latest colors, as cut

X806, sizes 14 to 18, at _. .89
-X808. Men s Fine Colored Laundried Shirts,
open back ahd front, detached link cuffs, short
bosom for business wear, in a large assortment
of correct patterns for spring wear, in neat spots,
stripes and figures, m light, medium and dark
colors, as cut E1-X808, sizes 14 to 18, at.... .89
-XS10. The New Coat Style Neglige Shirt, open
all the way down the front, attached cuffs, easy
to get on or off, in neat blue or black stripes,
figures or spots, in light shade, as cut E1-X810,
sizes 14 to 18 inches, at 1 .OO
L-X811. Men s Fine Neglige Shirts, separate or
attached link cuffs, cushion neck band, well
made and finished, neat and fancy stripes, spots
and figures, in blue, black, fawn and other
colors, light, medium and dark shades, as cut
EI-X806, sizes 14 to 18 inches, at 1 .00
1-X812. Semi-Neglige Coat Shirts, large pleated
fronts, separate link cuffs or cuffs attached,
perfect fitting, easy to get on and off, in a large
collection of the latest designs, in stripes spots,
figures, and fancy checks, light and medium
colors, as cut E1-X812, sizes 14 to 18, at 1 .00

E1-X813. Men a Fine Plain Blue Chambray
Neglige Shirts, detached link cuffs. A fashion
able neglige shirt for 1907, sizes 14 to 13, at 1.00

E1-X814. Men s Plain White Pleated Neglige
Shirts, coat style, detached link cuffs, as cut
E1-X814, sizes 14 to 18, at 1 .QO

E1-X815. Men s Fine White or Cream DUCK or
plain Blue Oxford Neglige Shirts, soft double
cuffs; a new creation for 1907, sizes 14 to 18,
each...

1 00

NOTE If you want anything in

Shirts that you do not see in our Cata

logue write us describing the kind you
want. We are adding to our stock the

very latest novelties all through the

season. We make Fancy Shirts to

ypur order for $2.50 each. Write us
for samples and measurement form.

E1-X816. Men s Fine Colored Laundried Shirts,
Open back and front, detached link cuffs,
cushion neck band, full bodies, well finished in
a large assortment of up-to-date patterns, light
and medium shades, in blue, black and other
colors, sizes 14 to 18 inches, at 1 .OO

E1-X818. Men s Fine Imported, Colored, Pleated,
Neglige Shirts, open front, separate link cuffs or
cuffs attached, superior finish, latest New York
patterns and colors, as cut E1-X818, sizes 14 to
18, at _ 1.25

E1-X820, Men s Fine Imported Plain White
Pleated Neglige Shirts; popular shirts for
summer wear ; one of New York s leading styles
as cut E1-X820, sizes 14 tor% at 1 ,25

l-XsJ. Men s Fine Imported Colored Neglige
Shirts, in both American and Austrian makes,
extra well made, superior finish, full bodies;
the patterns are the latest designs for spring
and summer wear, as cuts E1-X802 and 822. sizes

14tol9, each |.25

E1-X824. Men s Fine Imported Laundried Colored
Shirts, open back and front, separate link cuffs

or cnffs attached, latest patterns and colors in

stripes, spots and figures, as cut E1-X824, sizes

14 to 18, at (.25
Better qualities at _ 1 .50 and 2.00 eacn

E1-X828. Fine Imported Colored Neglige Shirts,
in zephyr, Madras and fancy shirts material,
separate or attached cuffs, best make and finish,

regular or coat style, nobby designs in st ipes
and figures and plain effects, as cut E1X828,
sizes 14 to 19, at 1.50
Better qualities at 2.00 an(l 2.50

E1-X830. Best Quality Men s Fine Imported
Colored Pleated Neglige Shirts, made from fine

shirting material, separate or attached cuffs;
these are some of the latest creations for spring
and summer wear, as cut E1-X830, sizes 14 to 18,

at 1 .50
Better quality at 2.00

Shirts for Stout Men
E1-X832. Large Bodied Colored Shirts for Stout
Men, soft front, neglige style, laundried neck
band, separate link cuffs, neat stripes, checks
and figures, in light and medium colors; also

plain blue Chambray, as cut E1X802, sizes 16
to 19 inch collar, at . |.OO

E1-XS34. Colored Shirts Made Specially for Stout
Men, laundried bosom, open back and front,

separate link cuffs, large full bodies, in neat
stripes and figures, as cut E1X808, sizes 16 to 17

inch collar, at ., 1 ,00
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Boys Youths and Slender
Men s Shirts

E1X602. Boys White Unlaundried
. Shirts, open back, linen bosom and
cuffs, reinforced fronts, sizes 12 to 14
inch collar, at 35 .50

E1X604. Boys White Laundried Shirts,
open back, reinforced fronts, linen
bosom and cuffs, fine cotton, sizes
12 to 14 inch collar, at .50
Better quality at 75

E1X606. Boys Fine Colored Neglige
Shirts, fancy fronts, bodies to match,
laundried neck bands, soft cuffs, in
light and medium stripes and figures
as cutE!X618, sizes 12tol4, ea 39

E1X608. Boys Neglige Colored Shi its,

separate turn down collar, cuffs

attached, light, medium and dark
colors, as cut E1X608, sizes 12 to 14,
at 50

E1X610 Boys Fine Scotch Zephyr Neg
lige Shirts, laundried neck band and
cuffs attached, double yoke, medium
and dark stripes, as cut E1X618, sizes
12 to 14, at .50

E1X612. Boys Fancy Neglige Shins,
mercerized fronts, with bodies of the
same patterns, laundried neck bands,
cuffs attached, stripes and figures, in
blue or black colors, as cut E1X616,
sizes 12 to 14 inch collar, each 5Q

E1X614. Boys Fine Colored Cambric
Shirts, open back, laundried bosom,
cuffs attached, medium colors in
neat stripes, as cut E 1X614, sizes 12
to 14 inch collar, each ,5O

ElXGlfi. Boys Fancy Neglige Shirts,
fancy mercerized fronts, with bodies
to match, laundried neckband, cuffs

attached, a large assortment of nobby
patterns, neat Muck or blue stripes
or figures, as cut E1X616, sizes 12 to

14, at 59
E1XG18. Boys Fine Neglige Shirts, in

Scotch, zephyr, madras and fancy

woven shirting material, separate
,link cuffs or cuffs attached, in neat
and fancy stripes or figures, in light,
medium and dark colors, ascutElX-
616, sizes 12 to 14 inches .....__ .75
Better qualities at each 1.0O l!25

E1X620. Boys Semi Neglige Colored
Shirts, with large pleated fronts,
cuffs attached, latest American pat
terns and colors, as cut E1X620, sizes
12 to 14, at------- .75 1.00 1.25

E1X621. Youths , slender men s or tall

thin boys fine Neglige Shirts, made
from fine shirting material, separate
link cuffs or cuffs attached, neat
stripes or figures, in liarht and
medium colors, as cut E1XG16, sizes
13 to 14% ,

each ........................_ .75

Boys Shirt Waist
E1XR22. Boys Fine Scotch Zephyr or
Colored Cambric Shirt Waist, with
separate collar or with no collar,
laundried cuffs, draw string around
bottom, light, medium and dark
colors, in all the different patterns,
as cut E1X626, sizes 11 to 14 inch col

lar, each ..........._...................._ .50
E1X626. Boys Shirt Waist, in fine
woven materials, patent elastic band
at bottom, separate collar, la indried
cuffs, light colors, in blue or black
stripes or figures, also medium
shades, as cut E1XG26, sizes 11 to 14,
each ..........................Special .59

E1XR28. Boys Fine Shirt Waists, fine
Scotch zephyr and other woven ma
terials, separate collar, laundried
cuffs, neat black or blue stripes or
figures, also plain blue chambray or
linen color, as cut E1X-626, sizes 11
to 14; also plain white mercerized
effect, no collar, at .................... .75

ElXr.30. Boys Fine Imported Ameri
can Shirt Waist, lateststyle,laundried

neck band and cuffs, draw string at
boi torn ; neat and iancy patterns and
stripes, also plain white, as cut
E1X630, sizes 11 to 14, at 1 .00
Better qualities at 1 .25 and 1 .50

E1X634. Boys Fine Black Sateen
Shirt Waist, turn down collar attach
ed, box pleat in back, draw string at

bottom, as cut E1X634, sizes 11 to 14
inch collar, at 50

E1X636. Boys English Oxford Shirt
Waist, collar attached, pleat in back,
draw string at bottom, neat stripes
in medium colors, as cut E1X636,
sizes 11 to 14 inch collar, at 50

Outing and Working Shirts

E1X638. Boys Fine Flannelette Shirts,
collar attached or neck band, neat
pink or blue stripes, sizes 10 to 14 inch
collar, at 25

E1X640. Boys Shirts, English flannel
ette, collar attached yotce, double
stitched seams, .in pink or blue
stripes, as cut ^1X642, sizes 11% to 14
inch collar, at 35

E1XC.42. Boys Fine English Ceylon
Flannel Shirts, collar attached or
plain neck band, yoke, pocket and
pearl buttons, as cut E1X642, sizes
12 to 14, at 50

E1X642. Boys Grey Flannel Shirts,
collar attached or sateen neck band.
sizes 12 to 14, at 60
Same style in navy blue flannel, at
- 75

El X644. Boys Fine Silk Striped Cash-
merette Outing Shirts, collar attach
ed, light and medium colors, assorted
stripes, as cut E1X642, sizes 12 to 14

inches, at 75
E1X646. Boys Plain White or Tan
Duck Outing Shirts, collar attached,
as cut E1X646, sizes 12 to 14 inch
collar, at 50

Boys Night Robes and

Pyjama Suits

E1X654. Boys Night Robes, Eng
flannelette, collar attached, y
and pocket, neat blue or pink stri

as cut E1X654, sizes 10 to 14, at
.

Also plain white twilled cotton, g

10 to 14, at _

E1XG58. Boys Fine Flannelette
jama Suits, fly front on pants, i

stripes, as cut E1X658, sizes 4 t&amp;gt;

years, per suit _ 1 .

Better quality, per suit 1 .

Boys Underwear

E1X662. Boys Balbriggan
Shirts, or Drawers, short sleevj
legs, natural cream color, size

32, each garment
E1X663. Same kind, with long sle

shirts and ankle length draw
sizes 22 to 32, each garment .

E1XG64. Boys Fine Balbriggan Up
Shirts or Drawers, sateen faci)

pearl buttons, as cut E1X6G6, size

to 32 inches chest measure, e

garment
Also same with short sleeve sn
and ankle length drawers, each {

ment .

E1XG66. Boys Fine Imported Frei

Halbriggan Under Shirts or Draw
short or long sleeve shirts, anklt
knee length drawers, as cut E1X
sizes 22 to 32 inches chest measi
each garment.

E1X670. Boys Fine Imported Nati
Wool Underwear, shirts or draw
beige facings, pearl buttons, sunn
weight, sizes 22 to 32 inch cl

mensure, each garment i

Better qualities at .75 and 1 .i
:
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be sent by mail allow sufficient

tage. Any over will be returned. Boys Furnishings
Be sure and give sizes required
Also sign your name on order.

EIX52Q

E1X544

BOYS NECKWEAR
X502. Boys Silk and Satin Shield
3ow Ties, to wear with turn-down
;ollar, neat and fancy patterns and
stripes, as cut E1X502, each .12%
X504. Boys Fine Silk Buster Brown
Bow Ties, in plain red, white, blue
ind tartan plaids, as cut E1X504,
jach ........................................_ .20
X506. Boys Four-in-Hand Neck
wear, fine silk and satin qualities, in
neat stripes and fancy patterns,

ter quality, each ............. 25
Boys Fine Si.k String Ties,

;ie in bow or small four-in-hand,
patterns in light, medium and

lark colors, each _ .............____ .20

BOYS COLLARS
.X510. Boys Plain White Linen
Dickies, at .................................20
X512. Boys White Linen Dickies,
turn-down collar attached, sizes
12 to 14, at ____.........................._ .25
X514. Boys Opera Paper Collars,
10 in each box, sizes 12 to 13%, at

per box ...... ..................................1Q
X51G. Boys Plain Turn-Down
Linen Collars, as cut E1X516, sizes
12 to 14, 3 for 25c., or each........09
LX518. Boys 4-ply Linen High
rum-Down Collars, depth 1% to 2

inches, as cut E1X518, sizes 12 to 14,
each _......................................... 1 2%
1X520. Boys 4-ply Collars, stand-up
with turn points, 1% inches deep, as
cut E1X520, sizes 12 to 14, 3 for 25c or
each ........................................_ 09
1X522. Boys Buster Brown Linen

Collars.as cut ElX522,sizes 11 to
each _ . . .1

E1X524. Boys E*on 4-ply Linen
lars, 2% and 3 inches deep, as cut
E1X524, sizes 11 to 13%, each .12%

E1X525. Eton 4-ply Collars, 2% inches
deep, as cut E1X524, only square
corners, sizes 11 to 13% 1 2%
BOYS RUBBER COLLARS
E1X526. Boys Rubber Collars, high
turn-down style, 1% inches deep as
cut E1X518, sizes 12 to 14, at ... .1 2%

E1X528. Boys Ailington Rubber Col
lars, high turn-down, 1% inches deep
as cutE!X518, sizesl2to!4,at .20

E1X530. Children s Arlington Rub
ber Eton Collars, &quot;2%

inches deep, as
cut E1X524, sizes 11 to 13%, at 20

E1X531 Boys American Inter-Lined
Celluloid Collars, turn-down, as cut
E1X516, sizes 12 to 14. at .1 Q
BOYS SUSPENDERS AND

BELTS
E1X532. Boys Elastic Web Suspen
ders, mohair or leather ends, 27 and
30 inches long, as cut E1X532, at
per pair _ .1 5

E1X-533. Cheaper quality, wire buck
les. 27 and 24 inches long, pair... .10

E1X534. Boys Brownie Police and
Firemen Style, elastic web, leather
ends, as cut E1X534, 27 and 30 inches
long, per pair 15
Better quality, per pair _. .25

E1X536 Boys Fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, cross back style, cast off kid
en&amp;lt;is, 27 inches and 30 inches long,
as cut E1X536, per pair 25
Better quality. Crown make, per

................... -.--,,-,,-, .....*.(- sP V^

E1X538. Boys Leather Belts, with
rins; sides, 1% inches wide, nickel

buckle, tan shades, as cut E1X538,
sizes 22 to 30, at 25

E1X540. Boys Elastic Web Belts,

adjustable slide buckles.stripes .10
Better quality 15

E1X542. Children s Buster Brown
Belts, double patent leather dip
front, in plain, black, white and red.
as cut E1X542, sizes 28 to 34, at .15

BOYS SWEATERS AND
JERSEYS

E1X544. Boys Heavy Wool Sweaters,
deep roll C9llar, double cuffs and
skirt in plain navy blue and car

dinal, with stripes on collar, also

plain white, as cut E1X544, sizes to
fit boys 5 to 14 years, each .50

E1X546. Boys Heavy Wool Sweaters,
deep roll collar, stripes on collar,
cuffs and skirt, in navy blue, car
dinal and grey, sizes to fit boys 5 to
15 years, each 1 .00

E1X548. Children s Buster Brown
Wool Sweaters, buttoned down front
with belt in navy blue and cardinal,
as cut E1X548, sizes to fit children 2
to 5 years, at 75

E1X550. Boys Imported Fancy Wool
Sweaters, buttoned on shoulder, in

navy blue, cardinal and black, as
cut E1X550, sizes to fit boys 3 to 10

years, at 75
E1X552. Boys Fancy Wool Imported
Sweaters, buttoned on shoulder,
close ribbed cuffs and skirt, rolled
collar in navy blue, cardinal and
black as cut E1X552, sizes to fit boys
3 to 12 years, at _. 1 .00

E1XS64
E1X554. Boys Fine Imported Wor
sted Jerseys, stripes on collars and
cuffs, in plain navy blue and car
dinal, as cut E1X554, sizes 22 to 32,
each ... 75

E1X556. Boys Fine Imported Cash
mere Jerseys, stripes on collar and
cuffs in navy blue and black, sizes
22 to 32, as cut E1X554, each _ 1.00

E1X558. Boys Fine Imported Cash
mere Jerseys, fast color, 2 inch collar,
colors are plain navy blue, and navy
blue with striped collar and cuffs,
also navy and white, and navy and
cardinal, % inch striped bodies, sizes
22 to 32, each 1.25

E1X560. Boys Cotton Short-Sleeve
Jerseys, striped bodies, navy and
cardinal and navv and white, sizes
22 to 32, each 35
BOYS BATHING SUITS

E1X562. Boys Bathing Trunks, fancy
stripes, elastic around top, to fit boys
4 to 12 years, each .10

E1X564. Boys Combination Bathing
Suits, short sleeves, low neck, but
toned down front, fancy stripes, sizes
22 to 32, as cut E1X564, each _ .35

E1X566. Boys Combination Bathing
Suits, plain navy blue, short sleeves,
buttoned down front, low neck, as
cut E1X566, sizes 22 to 32, each 50

ElX&quot;i68. Boys Two-Piece Cashmere
Bathing Suits, plain navy blue, short
sleeves, low neck, as cut E1X568,
sixes 22 to 32, per suit 1 .00

E1X570. Boy: Combination Bathing
Suits, without sleeves, low neck,
buttoned on shoulder, sizes 22 to 32,

plain navy blue, par suit ,75
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Latest Styles in Men s Linen Collars

E1X-102. Men s 4-ply Collars, low turn down as
cut E1X-102, sizes 14 to 17%, 3 for 25c or
each .9

E1X-104. Men s 4-ply Collars, stand up with turn
point, English make, depths 1%, 2, 2%, as cut
E1X-104, sizes 14 to 17%, at 3 for 25c or
each .9

E1X-106. Men s 4-ply English Collars, straight
band, depth 2)4as cut E1X-106, sizes 14 to 11%,
3 for 25c or each 9

Men s Linen Collars at .12%c.
E1X-108. Men s 4-ply Linen Collars, the popular
high turn down, depths !)/, 2and 2^,ascutElX-
108, sizes 14 to 18, at_ 12%

E1X-110. Men s 4-ply Linen Collars, depth 2, 2%
and 2%, as cut ElX-ilO, sizes 14 to 17%, ea .12/1

E1X-112. Military style.4-ply Linen,depthsl%and
2 in., as cut ElX-112, sizes 14 to 18%, each. 12)4

E1X-114. Men s turn point 4-ply Linen Collars,
depths 1%, 1%. 2 and 2% inches, as cut E1X-114,
sizes 14 to 18%, each 1234

E1X-116. Men s 4-ply Linen, small turn point
style, round corners, a very popular style,
depth 2% inches, sizes 14 to 17 1 2%

E1X-118. 4-ply Linen Collars, stand up with large
turn point, round corners, depth 2)4 inches, as
cutElX-118, sizes 14t9l7, each |2%

E1X-129. Men s 4-ply Linen low turn down Coll
ars, cut-away style, as cut E1X-120, sizes 14 to 19,
each 1 234

E1X-122. Men s low turn down 4-ply Linen Col
lars, as cut E1X-122. sizes 14 to 17% each .1 234

E1X-124. The new turn down Collar, 4-ply Linen,
low in the front, high at the back, as cut E1X-
124, sizes 14 to

1734,
eacn - -1 234

E1X-126. Men s 4-ply Linen Collars, comfort style,
correct collar for summer wear, as cut E1X-126,
sizes 14 to 17%, each .1234

E1X-128. Dragoon Collars, suitable for stout men,
4-ply Linen, depth 1% inches, as cut E1X-]2S,
siz s 14 to 20, each 1 234

E1X-130. Coachmen s Collars, 4-ply Linen, sixes

14% tol7^. each 12%

Men s Linen Collars, at 18c.
E1X-132. Men s 4-ply LinenCollars, high back, as
cut ElX-124, sizes 14 to 17 1

,3 for 50c or each .1 8
E1X-134. Best quality men s 4-ply Linen Collars,
high turn down, round corners, depths 2, 2)4
and 2% inches, as cut E1X-108, sizes 14 to 17%,
3 for 50c or each ._ 18

E1X-136. Men s 4-ply Linen Collars, round
corners, depths 2, 234 all(i 2% inches, as cut
E1X-136, sizes 14 to 17)5;, 3 for 50c or each .1 8

ElX-138. Best quality 4-ply Linen Collars, stand
up with turn points, depth 2 inches, as cutElX-
111, sizes 14 to 17%, 3 for 50c or each .18

E1X-140. Men s best quality 4-ply Linen Collars,
round corners, depth 2)4 inches, as cut E1X-118,
sizes 14 to 17, 3 for 50c or each 18

E1X-142. Best quality men s 4-ply Linen plain
turn down Collars, as cut E1X-142, sizes 14 to 19,

3 for 50c or each 18
E1X-144. Meu s4-ply Linen Collars, straight band,
square corners, very dressy, depths 2)2 and 2%
inches, as cut E1X-110, sizes 14 to 17, 3 for oOc of
each 18

E1X-146. Clerical Collars, 4-ply Linen, as cut
E1X-146, sizes 14 to 18, 3 for 50 or each 18

E1X-148. Clerical Collars, 4-ply Linen, ascut E1X-
148, sizes 14 to 18, 3 for 50 or each 18

Linen Cuffs and Fronts
E1X-150. Men s 4-ply imported Cuffs, band style,

nscutElX-154, sizes 9% to 11%, per pair.. .15
E1X-152 Men s fine imported 4-ply Linen Cuffs,
double end, link shape, as cut E1X-156, sizes 9%
to 11%, per pair 15

E1X-154. Men s imported 4-ply Linen Cuffs, band
shape, ascut E1X-154, sizes 9% to 113 2

per pair .25
E1X-156. Men s fine imported 4-ply Linen Cuffs,
double end, link shape, as cut E1X-156, sizes 9%
to 11%, per pair 25

ELX-158t Extra flue imported 4-ply Linen link

Cuffs, as cut E1X-156, sizes 9% to 11)4....
per pair

E1X-160. Men s fine imported 4-ply Linen Cul
our best quality, band shape, as cut ElX-ir.4,
sizes yyz to 11%, per pair 35

E1X-162. Men s Linen Dickies, turn down collar

attached, as cut Ki X-162, sizes 14 to 17)4. .25

E1X-164. Men s Linen Dickies, as cut E1X-16S
only stand up collar with turn point
attached, sizes 14 to 17%, each 2

E1X-166. Men s fine Linen Fronts, as cut E1X
166,each 2C

E1X-168. Men s fine imported Full Dress Fronts
each 2

Arlington Rubber Collars and Cuff:

E1X-170. Men s high turn down Rubber Collars
dull finish, depths 1% and 2 iuches, as cut ElX
108, sizes 14 to 17%, each 12V

E1X-172. Men s linen interlined Celluloid Collars
turn down cut-away style as cut E1X-120, size;

14 to 18%, 3 for 50c or each 16
E1X-174. Rubber Collar, high turn down, dul
finish, depths 1)4, 1%, 1% and 2 inches, as cu
E1X-10S, sizes 14 to 17%, each 2C

E1X-176. Rubber Collars, bright finish, high turr

down, round corners, depths 1% and 2 inc
as cut E1X-108, sizes 14 to 17%, each

E1X-178. Rubber interlined Collars, plain
down, dull finish, round corners, sizes 1

18%, each
E1X-180. Rubber Collars, stand up with turn

points, depth 1% inches, as cut E1X-114. sizes

14 to 18%, each 20
E1X-182. Rubber Collars, dull finish, straight

band, depths 1)4 and 2 inches, sizes 14 to 18%,
each .20

E1X-183. Men s dull finish Rubber clerical Col

lars, with small tab, as cut E1X-146, sizes 14 to

17%, each .20
E1X-184. Dull finish Rubber Fronts, as cut ElX-

166, each 25
E1X-186. Large full dress Rubber Fronts, dull

finish, each 35
E1X-188. Dull finish Rubber Cuffs, band shape,

as cut E1X-154, sizes 9% to 11%, per pair . .25
E1X-190. Arlington Rubber Cuffs, band shape,
with buttons attached, sizes 9% to 11%
per pair ,25

E1X-192. Men s linen interlined Celluloid Cuffs,

band shape, as cut ElX-154, sizes 9% to 11, per
pair .35

E1X-194. Men s and Boys Paper Collars, sizes

12 to 17)4, per box \Q
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Men s up-to-date Neckwear.
XOO. .Men s Silk and Satin four-in-hand Neck-
ear, in neat and fancy patterns and stripes,
ght, medium and dark colors, as cut
UXOO. Each ............................12%
pi. Men s Fine Silk and Satin Made-up Knot
ies, in neat and fancy patterns, assorted colors,
s cut E1X01 Each ...................... 12%
t02. Men s Silk and Satin Shield Bow Ties, to
e worn with turn down collar in a large as-
)rtment of up-to-date colors and patterns, as
utE!X02 Each .........................

i^ Men s 25c Neckwear.
m. &quot;Our Leader&quot; Fine Silk and Satin Neck-

r four-in-hand style made from fine im-
Red silks, satin lined. A large assortment of
le latest patterns always in stock, also
icpherd plaids, tartan plaids, navy or black
am polka dots, also plain white or black, as
utElXOS. Each ........................ 25
04. The long, narrow, reversible four-in-hand
eck ties for ladies, youths or men, in medium,
ark or light fancy patterns, shepherd and tar-
in plaids, also plain black white, navy, cardinal
arnetand navy and black polka dots as cut
1X04. Each .............................25
p5. Men s Fine Silk and Satin Made-up
:not Neckties satin lined, in neat and fancy
utterns in lixht, medium and dark colors,
a -y and black satin polkn dots also plain white
ad plain black as cut E1X01. Each .....25
{06 Men s Fine Silk and Satin Made-upShield
nots to be worn with turn down collar, as-
&amp;gt;rted patterns in neat a id fancy effects in the
otest colors also plain white or blacK, shepherd
nd tartan plaids and navy and black polka
ots, ascutElX06. Each ..................25
C07. Men s Made-up Band Knot, Tie fastens
t the back, fine silk and satin qualities, latest

patterns in ,ight, medium and dark sha Ies also
plain white or black and navy and black polka
dots as cut E1X07. Each 25

E1X08. Men s Fine Silk and Satin Band Puff Ties,
large assortment of patterns and colors, also
navy and black polka dots and plain black and
plain white as cut E1X08. Each ,25

E1X09. Fine Silk and Satin Band Bow Ties in
neat and fancy patterns in the latest colors also
shepherd plaids, navy and black polka dots
and plain biack and plain white corded silk as
cut, E1X09. Each 25

E1X10. Fine Silk and Satin Shield Bow Ties
worn with turn down collar, a large assortment
of the latest American patterns also navy and
black polka dots aiid plain black silk or satin
and plain white corded silk, as cut E1X10

.25
E1X11. Fine English Foulard Silk Four-in-hand
Neckwear, narrow and medium widths, navy
or black fancy patterns and polka dots as
cut E1X11 _ 25

E1X12. Club String Ties to tie in bow or small
four-in-hand, fine American silks, latest pat
terns, also navy and black polka dots, plain
blacker wiiite, as cut E1X12. Each 25

El X14. Cheaper quality .20 each or 3 for SO
E1X16. The Tubular Woven String Tie to tie in
a bow or small four-in-hand, in neat patterns
and stripes, as cut E1X12. Each 25

E1X18. The Claudent or large Flat Scarf in plain
black silk. Each 25 .35 .50
Men s Choice Neckwear 50c.

E1X22. Men s Fine Silk and Satin Four-in-hand
Neckwear, from choice American silk, the pat
terns are the very latest creations for Spring
and Summer wear, also plain black or white
and navy or black polka dots, as cutElX 22.
Each .50

E1X26. The Large Flowing-end Tie fine imported
silk ; the patterns are the latest for spring and

E1X26 should bo 3O3,

summer wear, in light medium and dark colors,
also navy and black polka dots and plain white
or black, ascutE!X26 Q5

E1X28. The Asc9t Tie, to tie in puff, made from
fine imported silk, in the most up to-date pat
terns and colors, also in plain black and plain
white. Each 50

E1X30. Men s Extra Fine Silk and Satin Four-in .

hand Neckwear made from choice English and
American silk, a very choice collection of pat
terns and colorings, as cut E1X22. Each .75
Better quality _ i \QQ

Men s Evening Dress Neckwear.
E1X32. White Lawn String Ties, to tie m bow, as
cutE!X32, Pedoz 25 .50 1 .00

E1X34. White Lawn Dress Bows, with band or
shield, as fUtE!X34. Each... .OS O9 .12^

E1X38. Black Silk Tom Thumb String Ties, to tie
in bow, widths %, %. ya and 1 inch. Each. 1 5
Better quality in % and I in. wide. Each 25
Extra long, one inch wide. Each_ 25 .35

E1X44. Men s Fine Black Silk or Satin Dress
Bows, with band or shield, as cut E1X44. .20

Stylish Summer Washing Ties.
El-48. Washing String Ties to tie in Bow, in neat
and fancy stripes. Each _ .05

El-50. Madras Washing String Ties to tie in bow
or small four-in-hand, neat stripe in the popular
colors. Each _ _ .10

El-52. Fine Madras and Pique Wasning Four-in-
hand Ties, plain, white and fancy stripes
Each |gS

El-54. Fine Madras Washing Stock Ties in plum
white and fancy stripes. Each 25

El-56. Men s Fine Madras and Oxford Washing
Ties, four-in-hand style, latest colorings in neat
stripes and fancy patterns. Each 25
Better quality \.

&quot;35
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1X238

EIX236
E 1X254

EIX204

E1X228 EIX222

Men s Suspenders and Belts
E1X202. Men s heavy Elastic Web
Suspenders, English make, leather
ends strong and durable, as cut
E 1X210. per pair _ 1Q

E1X204. &quot;John Bright
&quot;

Suspenders,
heavy elastic web, cross back
leather ends, English make, as cut
E1X204, per pair 15

E1X20I5. Men s fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, mohair ends, leather
stayed backs, cast off fasteners,
assorted patterns in medium colors,
as cut E1X208, per pair .1 5

E1X208. Our leader in Suspenders,
the price is 25c, fine elastic web
mohair ends, with cast off dome
fasteners, double stitched leather
stayed back.-, slide buckles, as cut
E1X208, per pair .25

E1X210. Men s Heavy Elastic Web
Suspenders, hand sewn, leather
stayed back, English make, leather
ends, strong and serviceable, as cut
E1X21U, per pair 25

E1X212. Men s Heavy Elastic Web
Suspenders,

&quot; John Bright,&quot; extra
long 40 inches, a strong heavy sus

pender, leather ends, cross backs,
English make, as cut E1X204, per
pair _ 25

E1X214. &quot; Police and Firemen &quot; Sus
penders, strong and durable, heavy
elastic web, double stitched leather
stayed backs, cast oft rolled leather

end, slide buckles, as cut E1X238,
per pair .25

E1X216. M^n s Fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, cast off elastic cord ends,
assorted patterns, as cut E1X216,
per pair 25

E1X218. &quot; Uncle Sam &quot;

Suspenders,
fire elastic web cord ends, cast off

fasteners, a very easy suspender to

wear, as cut E1X218, per pair_ .25

E1X222. Men s all Leather Argosy
Suspenders, as shown in cut E1X222,
per pair 25
Same style heavy quality 4O

E1X224. Men s Fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, cast off rolled kid ends,
slule buckles, cross backs, as cut
E1X246, per pair _ _ .35

E1X228. Men s Fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, rolled leather ends, cast
off dome fasteners, slide buckles,
c^oss backs, best make and finish,
in neat and fancy stripes, as cue
E1X246, per pair_ _ .50

E1X230. The Latest in Men s Sus
penders, the &quot; Goalless &quot;

style,
worn over the under shirt and under
the over shirt, fastens to pants at
the side, making it the invisible

suspender, the correct suspender to
wear with neglige shirts, fine elastic

web,crown make, as cut E1X230, per
pair _ .5Q

E1X232. Men s Fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, the everlastic style, castoff
kid puds, slide buckles, as cut
E1X232, per pair 50

E1X234. The &quot;

President&quot; Suspender,
fine elastic web. cast off ends ; this is a
very comfort ible suspender to wear,
as it givis to every movement of the
body, as cut E1X234, per pair.. .39

E1X236. The &quot;Guyot&quot; Suspender,
imported none elastic web, elastic

endsatback, slide buckles, in black
and white polka dots, plain white
or black and neat stripes, as cut
E1X236, per pair .50

E1X238. Men s Extra Heavy Elastic
Web Suspenders, Police and Fire
men. Tokio leather ends, cast Off
fasteners with extra steel staying,
making them very strong, double
stitched leather stayed back, as cut
E1X238, per pair , _ .50

Crown Suspenders
E1X242. Men s Fine Imported Elastic
Web Crown Suspenders, silk ends,
cast off fasteners, double stitched,
kid stayed back, plain white and
black and fancy stripes, as cut
E1X242, per pair 50

E1X244. Men s Fine Imported Elastic

WebSuspenders.crown make, rolled
kid ends, cast off fasteners, with
extra staying, cross backs, in plain
black and white and fancy stripes,
as cut E1X246, per pair 75

E1X216. Men s Imported Fine Elastic
Web Suspenders, crown make,
superior finish, kid ends, cast off

fasteners with extra staying, slide

buckles, cross backs, in plain colors
and fancy stripes, as cut E1X248, per
pa r _ 1 .00
Best quality, with plated buckles

1.50

Shoulder Braces
E1X248. Men s Elastic Web Shoulder
Braces, mohair ends, cast off fasten
ers, small, medium and large sizes,

adjustable, as cut E1X248, pair .50
E1X250. Men s Imported Fine Elastic
Web Shoulder Braces, cast off

fasteners, slide buckles, stiffening in
the back for support, adjustable,
small, medium, and large sizes, as
cut E1X250, per pair 75
Best quality with silk ends 1.50
BE SURE AND GIVE SIZE REQUIRED

Men s Leather and Elastic
Belts

E1X252. Men s Fine Leather Belts,
ring sides, nickel buckles 1%-in.
wide, tan shades, as cut E1X252,
sizes 32 to 46 inches, each 25

ElX2o3. Men s up-to-date Straight
Leather Belts, IV-iu. wide, brown
mocha, perforated, nickel buckle,
sizes 30 to 42 inches, at 25

ilt

;i
r

,;

EIX253%. Men s straight Leather Belt

l%:iu. wide, nickel buckle, in gre
and black shades, sizes 30 to 42 ,

E1X254. Men s Leather Belts,
inch wide, ring sides, grey sha
nickel buckle,as cut E1X254, sizes 3
to 42, each 3{

E1X255. Men s Perforated Leathei

Belts, IK-in. wide, nickel buckl
grey shade, as cutE!X256, sizes 32 t

42 inches, extra value, at 3i
E1X256. Men s Perforated stniigh
Leather Beits. 1% inch wide, nickt

buckles, grey shade, as cut ElX25t
sizes 32 to 42, each 5&amp;lt;

E1X257. Men s Fine Leather Belts. 1*

inch wid, ring sides, nickel bucke
grey sh-ide. sizes 32 to 44, at... ,5K ^

ElX _.i8. Men s Leather Belts, 1% inc

wide, ring sides, nickel buckl
tan and black shades, sizes 3:

inches, at
E1X259. Men s Heavy Leather
2% inches wide, nickel buckles^
shade, sizes 32 to 46, a good belt ic

a working man, at .51
E1X260. Up-to-date Men s America
Leather Belts, \Y4 inch wide, in ta

and grey shades, as cut ElX2dO,siz&amp;lt;

32 to 42 inches, at_ 7i
E1X261. Men s Fine American Leatht

Belts, 1% inches wide, ring side;ck
nickel buckles, tan shades, sizes ;

to 46, at 1 .

E1X262. Men s Fine Black Seal Belt

1^4 inch wide, straight or with rin

sides, latest American styles, 321
44 inches, at_ _ 1 .0
Better quality, in straight style onl

1 .2
E1X264. Men s Elastic Web Belts, i

fancy stripes, adjustable slic

buckles, at - .2
E1X268. Men s Plain Black Silk Evei

ing Dress Bosom Protectors, stam

ing collar, quilted satin lining, ;

cutElX268, at 1.0
Better quality, at 1.5

I
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Men s Single-breasted Tweed Suits
Sizes 36 to 44 inches Chest.

E3-I. FRONT VIEW.

. Men s Tweed Suits, made of strong Canadian
id English cloths, the colors are dark ground
ith green and white mixture, also plain grey

T:ck
and grey piu check with overplaid

They are lined with strong cotton
are splendid value, as cut E3-1 C AA

3 . UU
Strong Tweed Suits for Men, Canadian

anufactured material, which is a guarantee of
&amp;gt;od wear, dark grey ground tinted with green,
so medium and light grey mixed with indis-
nct stripe running through it. These are well
ade. fit well and have good linings and
immings, as cut E3-1 with centre
ick vent in coat -

Ilip,k3 &amp;lt;m\-l

6.50
!. Our next quality of tweed suits for men is

ade of honest domestic cloth and come in
at patterns for Spring wear. The designs are
xford grey with a faint colored stripe, also
ack ground with grey mixtureand stripe, also
id grey and light grey with fancy colored
ripe or overcheck. The coats have back
:nt. The linings and trimmings are ^ Crt
cong and serviceable, as cut E3-1 I . VU
I. Men s Suits, in light colors, Sherbrooke
eeeds, will wear well and give good satisfac-

m, light greyish ground with stripe and
&amp;gt;lored overchecking, also fawn broken check
ith stripe, new designs for Spring and Summer,
ell matched lining of Italian and Q CA
xxi trimmings, as cut E3-1 Q VU

| I I I ^ I I I I L 1 f^ Q

8.50

E3-5. Imported English Tweeds, made up into
men s suits, neat designs hi medium dark grey
with light grey overcheck, also a black mixed
ground with faint green colored overplaid,colors

nicely blended, back vent in coat, trimmings
good and linings strong and durable,
as cut E3-1

E3-6. Another strong line with us is this one
made of Canadian cloths, in fairly dark colors,
a cioth that will stand hard usage. The color

ings are what this season demands greys,
medium and dark, salt and pepper effects,

stripes and colored overplaids, perfectly made,
lined and trimmed to give satisfaction A flfl
as cut E3-1 __ 9 . UU

Sizes 36 to 44 inches Chest.

Sizes 36 to 44 inches Chest,

E3-I5.

OUR SPECIAL WORKING-
MAN S SUIT

E3-15. Strong Tweed Suits for work
ing men at a low price, made of im
ported English cloth. These come
in a black ground with a grey stripe
or a dark -rey mixed ground with
colored overcheck effect. These are
strongly put together and have ser
viceable linings. Sizes are 36 to 44
inch chest measure only. Inside leg
of trousers from 31 to 34. Nospeci-
al sizes filled at this price. J CA
As cut E3-15 - 4.051

E3-I. BACK VIEW.

E3-7. Men s Single-breasted Suits, serviceable
domestic tweeds, in grey ground with black pin
Stripe and green overcheck, also light brown
mixed with grey, neat fancy colored overplaid
effect. The coats are cut semi-form fitting and
fairly stiaieht fronts, with a better grade of

linings and trimmings to match, as
cut E3-1 _ 10.00
E3-8. Men s Suits, made from those fashionable
grey mill finished cloths, oyster grey with green
overcheck. also medium and dark grey, neat
mixed colorings with colored overcheck of blue
or green. As the price of suits range, so do the
linings, the better the suits the lin- If) CA
ings correspond, as cut E3-1. lUivU

E3-9. Dark Grey and Light Grey Tweeds, in neat
fashionable effects with faint overchecks, heavy
Italian linings, perfect fitting, as cut
E3-1

no, iiv t v j

11.50
E3-10. Scotch Tweed Suits, genuine imported
goods made in Galashiels, mid grey and dark
grey effect, with colored overchecks, service
able dressy patterns, best of Italian cloth lin

ings and good trimmings, as cut 4 A CA
E3-1 1 0*OU

E3-11. Fine imported Tweeds, Scotch material
with that effect that only the Scotchman can
get in the cloth, in a medium grey effect, a
good wearer and smart appearance, trimmings
and linings to correspond, as cut 1C AA
E3-1. ....._ 1

*UU
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Men s Single Breasted Fancy Worsted Suits

E3-20. A Stylish Practical Light colored Suit, 17 oz. clay
twill worsted, in that fashionable American grey shade.
This is a pure all wool cloth and the coat made up semi-

form, fitting with creased side seams, lining in quality
and color conforming with goods, as cut E3-16

12 5
E3-21. A very strong line with us this season is those fancy
worsteds in all the newest weaves and designs, light

greys, mid-grey and dark grounds with fancy col

ored overplaids. Made from genuine English cloths.

Imported for the Spring and Summer trade. A
thoroughly well-tailored suit in every particular, good
lining and interlinings, as cut E3-16

1 2 5
E3-22. Very Choice English &quot;Worsted Suits, smart and

dressy. These come in fashionable light greys and dark

greys, in neat small ^^^^ designs, with
faint overchecks, also gk ^ very dark, blue
and black ground, with narrow Celtic
woven stripes, and ^B Ip^ colored threads,
made and trimmed in W. Eaton s style, as

cutE3-16 13.50

E3- 1 6-Front view.

Men s Fancy Worsted Suits.

(Single breasted.)
Sizes 36 to 44 inch chest.

E3-16. Men s Fancy Worsted Suits. These fin

ished cloths are very popular this season.
Hard surfaced materials, they are made of
neat overcheck and striped effects in dark
colors, Venetian linings, as E3-16 8.50

E3-17. Worsted Suits for Men, cut in that
fashionable semi-form, fitting style
with flare skirt on coat. The materials
domestic and imported cloths in dark and
medium light greys, striped and overplaid
patterns, marquise finished linings, as cut
E3-16... 10.00

E3-18. Plain Dark Oxford grey clay twilled
worsted solid all wool English cloth, a great
suit for wear, stylish well cut garments with
those linings and trimmings that give sat

isfaction, as cut E3-16

E3-30

E3-19. Very Dark Fancy Worsted Suits solid
all wool cloths, clear cut finish, in black and
brown grounds with Celtic woven stripes
and colored overchecks, having a smart
dressy appearance. The linings are service
able Italian cloth, as cut E3-16 |f .50

E3-3O. Men s Suits, solid Worsted ma
terials Forbes of Hespeler cloth These
come in medium grey shades, those
fashionable weaves for Spring in three
different patterns in striped and over-
check effect. They have creased
seams, good useful linings. For a
good looker at a small price here it

is, as cut E3-3O, only sizes 36 to 44
chest measure filled for this line,
longest leg measure 34in. Q
No special sizes 7

E3- 1 6-Back view

E3-23. Men s Plain Worsted Suits, solid al

wool, clay twilled finished English materia
in oyster grey. This is a very fashionabl&amp;lt;

shade for this season. The trimmings anc

linings match nicely a well made perfec

fitting suit, as cut E3-16 15.00)
E3-24. Imported West of England F
Worsted Suits, in light, medium and
colors ;

newest shades in narrow Heu,
bone and Celtic woven effects, large in

tinct overplaids and plain narrow stripe(

patterns. This is a very extensive range, &amp;lt;

i

good assortment of patterns with best lining;

and trimmings, as cut E3-16
15 (3

E3-25. Choice Fancy Worsted Suits, genuin&amp;lt;

imported cloths, in dark, medium anc

light shades, small and large designs, ii

neat check, striped effects and overplaids
colors nicely blended, popular patterns fo

Spring and Summer, fine wool mohair am
Italian linings, as cut E3-16.

16 .5 C
E3-26. Pepper and Salt effects in fane:

worsted west of England materials, mediun

grey shade cut in fashionable form fitting

style, creased side seams, no back vent

Wool Italian linings, as cut E3-16
| $ . C

:

,
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Men s Blue and Black Sack Suits
OTE State definitely whether Single or Double Breasted Suit is wanted, where lines are cata

logued in both styles

1
E3-31

Sizes 34 to 44 chest.

Men s Suits, made of a soft finish-

id navy blue serge, lined with strong
[talian cloth, as cut E3-31 and E3-41.

6.00
-32. English Serge, hard worsted fin-

sh, 16 to 17 oz. cloth, in black or navy
)lue, nicely made, serviceable linings,
is cuts E3-31 and E3-41.... 8 SO
-33. Imported English Serge, navy
)lue indigo dyed, hard twill finish, sol-
el all wool materials, standard quality
inings, as cuts E3-31 and E3-41

&quot;

I O 5
Vrite for Samples of Boys and

Men s Clothing.

E3-34. Clay Worsted Serge Suits, nice
soft finish, in black and navy blue Bot-

any Twills. This is a line we have
handled for some seasons and has al

ways given satisfaction. It has good
quality Italian linings, as cut E3-31 and
E3-41 11.00

E3-35. English Cloths, the well known
Vicuna finished materials, will not get
glossy, good fast black, fine class linings
and trimmings, as cut E3-31.

| 2 50
E3-36. Fine Imported Clay Twilled Wor

sted Suits, pure Botany yarns, fast navy
blue and black indigo dye, soft nice

material, the kind that does not gloss,
with very best trimmings and work
manship, as cuts E3-31 and E3-41

15.00
E3-37. Men s Suits made from fine im
ported black Venetian finished worsted,
West of England cloth with good Italian

linings and trimmings to match, fash
ionable cut, as cut E3-31 13,50

E3-38. Genuine Imported English Black
Worsted, fine Venetian finish, cut in

prevailing style, made up with best

trimmings and linings, very neat and
dressy, as cut E3-31 _.

|Q m 5Q
E3-39. Black Suits in those fashionable
unfinished worsteds and Vicuna cloths,
a suit for best wear, made up stylish
and well finished. Standard Eaton
wool linings, silk stitched, as cut E3-31.

\ .. IE f\f\
I O W

E3-40. Black Suits, imported West of

England Vicuna cloth, good pure wool

stock, will wear well and will not gloss,

finest linings and trimmings, as cut E3-

31 18.00 20.00

MEN S EATONIAN SERGE SUITS

E3-41. Men s Suits, EATONIAN
WORSTED SERGE, pure all
wool stock, black or navy
blue, fast dye. This is a
cloth specially manufac
tured for us and we can
recommend this suit very
highly as we have carried
this same line for the last
few seasons, and to-day
while the price of wool is
higher than for some time
we charge the same price
as we always have done. It
has the best of linings and
interlinings, is well made,
perfect fitting. Sizes 34 to
44 inch chest, as
cuts E3-31, E3-41.
Special price lfcVU

BOTANY TWILL WORSTED SUIT

AT $8.49
E3-42. Men s Suits, in either
single or double breasted
Sack style, made of 17 to 18
oz. Botany Twilled Worsted.
These you can have in
single or double breasted
sack shape. They have
ood marquise linings, are

we. I made and fit well.
Si&amp;lt;ees are 34 to 44 in. chest.
Inside leg of trousers, the
longest is 34 inch. We can
not supply special sizes,
only ordinary stock
sizes, as cuts E3-31
or E3-41. Special....

E3-41
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Men s Double Breasted Tweed .and Worsted Suits

E3-45

Men s Double Breasted Tweed Suit.

Sizes 36 to 44, chest.

E3-45. Men s Tweed Suits, double breast
ed style, made from Pattison s domestic

cloth, in a grey ground, medium and
dark colors with faint brown or green
overcheck, lined with strong Italian

cloth, as cut E3-45 5.00
E3-46. Men s Double Breasted Sack Suits,

in serviceable patterns of domestic tweed,
in plain Oxford grey with narrow light

stripe, also grey and black mixed with
red and green overcheck. These are

strongly put together and well lined, as

cutE3-45.... 6.50
E3-47. Canadian Tweed Suits. A good

strong fabric, in dark brown and black
mixed effect, with faint fancy colored

overcheck, twilled Italian linings, as cut
E3-45.... .. 7.50

E3-48. Tweed Suits, double breasted style
in domestic cloth, strong well made
material ;

one pattern is greyish fawn
light colored design with fancy over-

plaid, also black ground pepper and salt

mixture with faint overcheck,good trim

mings and linings, as cut E3-45. 8 (5

E3-49. Double Breasted Sack Suits, in
worsted finished tweeds, smooth hard
finished cloth, dark Oxford grey ground
with fancy green overplaid, also medium
light grey tweed, with colored overplaid
of green, lined with good quality Italian

cloth, well interlined, as cut E3-45...

.._ in
I w&amp;gt;

E3 55

Our Special D. B. Worsted Suit.

Sizes 36 to 44, chest only.

E3-55. Men s Suits made in 3 but
toned double breasted sack shape.
The material is an English import
ed cloth. It is made in a dark grey
stripe effect, and makes a very
striking suit for the price we ask.
It has good strong lining and iswell
trimmed. For those who want to
look well dressed fora little money
this is the suit for you. We can
supply only ordinary ready-to-wear
sizes 36 to 44 chest, as cut -.*&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

E3-55 - 7.00

E3 50

E3-50. Men s suits, D. B. Sack style, made
of light grey Bannockburn effect, smooth
finished tweed

;
this is a neat design,

and has an indistinct colored overcheck.
Eaton grade linings and trimmings, as

cutE3-50.... 11.50
E3-51. Fancy Medium Light Colored
Worsted Suits, D. B. sack style, grey
pepper and salt effect, very neat a:

nice, English material, will wear
look well, first class trimmings and

ings, as cut E3-50 12.5
E3-52. Light Fancy -worsted, in the

fashionable shade of grey, pin checked
effect, with colored overplaid, first-class

linings and trimmings, as cut E3-50.

13.50
E3-53. D. B. Sack Suits, in one of those

fashionable oyster grey, mill finished

worsted, very newest and much worn
material this season, high grade linings
and trimmings, as cut E3-50. 15.00

E3-54. Men s D. B. Sack Suits, pure all

wool worsted material, one of those new
shades of grey, with Celtic woven self

colored stripes running through it.

This is a high grade suit, has the best
of linings and trimmings, perfect fitting,
as cut E3-50 T . , .5
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EVENING,
Evening Dress Suits

full Dress Suits, Sizes 34 to 44 inch
chest.

S3-56. Men s Full Dress Suits, made
from a fine imported English dress

coating, black unfinished worsted,
made in regulation style, coat is

lined throughout with eiik, good
trimminga and best n _ nn
make, as cut E3-56 _ 25.00

C3-57. Evening Dress Suits for men,
in black English imported worsted,
Venetian finish, lined with silk to
the edge, very best of trimmings
and well made, as cut MM MM
E3-56 20.00

rn
s Prince Albert or Frock

Suits
Sizes 34 to 44 inch chest.

Aj-tiO. Men s Prince Albert,otherwise
called Frock Suits. These are made
from an imported black worsted,
smooth Venetian finish, have best of
Italian linings, lapels are silk faced,
very neat and dressv, as AM MM
cutE3-6o :. 20.00

13-61. Men s Frock Suits, double-
breasted Prince Albert style, made
from one of those fine unfinished
biacK worsted West of England ma
terials, very choice linings and trim

mings, silk faced lapels, AA ^^
aa cut E3-60

DINNER AND CLERICAL SUITS

E3-56 E3-58

Stout Men s Suits

Sizes 38 to 43 inch chest measure, with large waist
trousers to correspond.

E3-65. Suits for Short, Stout Men, the man who is

generally hard to fit, measures same around waist
as around chest, made of a dark English tweed
in nice quiet mixture suitable for short, stout

men, have good Italian linings and well made,
sizes are from 38 to 48 inch chest measure, with
short inside leg measure for trousers, tt AA
as cut E3-65 . . _... _ 11.00

E3 66. Short, Stout Men s Suits, single breasted
sack style. This one is made of a dark pepper
and salt design English tweed, has Italian lin

ings, and looks neat and dres?v, as JA _A
cut E3-65 .&quot;. 12.50

E3-67. English T\veed Suit, made short, stout
men s single breasted sack style, in a neat brown
tweed with a narrow grey stripe ; they have Ital

ian linings, well trimmed. Sizes 38 to 48 inch
chest, with short inside leg measure, IA rA
as cut E3-65 _. | , . QU

E3-68.
_
Stout Men s Suits, S. B. sack style, made

from imported tweed, neat dark mixture, with
an over plaid of grey, serviceable linings and
trimmings, well finished as cut A _. A
E3-65 ^^ ^pf ^BT

Tuxedo or Dinner Suits
Sizes 34 to 44 inch chest.

E3-58. Men s Tuxedo Suits, the pop
ular thing at present for clubs, din

ners, etc., especially where men only
are present, made from a Venetian
finished imported black worsted,
lined with Italian cloth, edges and
roll faced with silk, as /._ _A
cut E3-58 10.50

E3-59. Men s Dinner or Tuxedo Suits
for men, made from one of those
fine black dress coatings ;

an im
ported English cloth, coat lined

throughout with silk, best of trim

mings, as cut E3-58
jkg) _f

- ~ 22.50
Clerical Sack Suits
Sizes 36 to 44 inch chest.

E3-62. Men s Suits, Clerical, sack

style, single breasted straight front

coat, vest buttoned down front with
small opening at collar. The cloth
is either black or Oxford grey in an
English clay twill worst- *m M*
ed, well trimmed 12*50

E3-63. Clerical Sack Suits for men,
Oxford grey or black imported clay
twill worsted, single breasted

straight front coats, good linings of
Italian cloth, best trim-

mings

E3-60 E3-65
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YOUNG MEN S AND YOUTHS 1 SUITS

E3-70

Young Men s Suits

Sizes 33 to 36 ins. chest measure

(S. B. Sack)

E3-70. Single Breasted Sack Suits,
for young men, neat and natty,
made of a dark grey worsted
twilled effect with a celtic woven
stripe, these are cut in fashion
able style, are well u MM
lined, as cut E3-7CL.. II.UU

E3-71. Imported Clay Twill Wors-
ted Young Men s Suits, in new
oyster light grey shade, three but

toned single breasted sack, the material
was imported from England, is pure
wool, and is lined with fine tn MM
Italian cloth, as cut E3-70 12 .UU

E3-72. English Worsted Miits, pure wool
blue black ground with indistinct colored

overcheck, made in young men s suits,

fashionably cut,with fine trim- |Q _M
mings and lining, as cut E3-70 lv*OU

(Double Breasted Sacks)
E3-73. Young Men s Suits, double breasted

sack style, stylishly cut and made, these
are made of a dark worsted cloth with
narrow celtic stripe and faint green over-

checking, fine quality linings, fM. rn
as cut E3-73 IU-DU

E3-74. Double Breasted Sack Suits for

Young Men, made of medium grey
mixed with black, in stripe or over
check design, also dark brown and
black mixed with colored over-

check, Italian linings, as .. MM
cut E3-73 II.UU

E3-75. Imported English Fancy
Worsted Suits, double breasted
sack for young men, dark ground
with narrow dark stripe, also me
dium grey pepper and salt design
with colored stripe or overcheck
ing, serviceable linings, as ,. _n
cut E3-73 1 1 . 5U

E3-76. Fancy English Worsted Suits
for Young Men, in those fashionable
shades of grey so much worn now,
in medium and light designs, with
fancy check stripes and overplaids,
stylishly cut and fine lin- IA rn
ings in them, as cut E3-73. 1 9U

E3-77. Eatonian Serge Suits for Young
Men, made either single or double
breasted sack shape, pure all wool
botany yarns, made specially for us
in bla(:k or navy blue, fast tn _ A
dye, aacutE3-70or E3-73. |2 OU

Youths Suits
Sizes 32 to 35 inch chest. S.;B. Sack Suit.

E3 78. Youths Suits, long trousers made
of Patterson s domestic tweeds, in light
and dark colors, wit h colored overcheck
ing, lined with Italian, as cut MM
E3-78 5 UU

E3-79. Youths Suits, made of soft finish

navy blue serge, good strong wearing
material, lined with strong M MM
Italian, as cut E3-78 U UU

E3-80. Domestic Tweed Suits for Youths,
dark brown and dark grey, also mid
grey in nice designs, well made, M MM
strong trimmings, as cut E3-78 OiUU

E3-81. Youths Suits, made of light

grey, medium grey and dark grey
tweeds, solid Canadian made-
materials, neat designs with faint

colored overplaid, they are lined

with Italian cloth, as

cut E3-78.. . T.OO

E3-82. Navy Blue or Black Imported
Hard Finished Worsted Serge,
English cloth, will wear well, neat

dressy appearance, strong A m
linings, as cut E3-78 O 5U

E3-83. Worsted Suits for Youths, dark
grey ground with colored threads of

blue and green, pretty design, well
made, good trimmings, as A mmn
cut E3-78 .

E3-84. Youths Worsted Suits, in a
black mixture with colored overplaid
also mid grey. Bannock burn weave
with fancy design, solid worsted

cloths, with first-class linings and

trimmings, as cut E3-78
1 15

E3-85. Clay Twill Suits, imported
English soft finished cloth, in black
or navy blue, lined with fine quality
of Italian, neatly finished, tt nn
as cut E3-78 II.UU

E3-86

Youths Suits, Double
Breasted Sack Shape

Sizes 32 to 35.

E3-86. Strong Domestic Tweed
Suits for Youths, in either

light or dark color, neat design
for the price, well lined, MM
as cutE3-86_ O.UU

E3-87. Navy Blue Soft Finished

Serge Suits, also dark brown
and medium grey, Canadian
Tweeds with fancy colored

threads, have good useful M M n
lining, as cut E3-86 U&amp;gt;UU

E3-88. Light Grey Domestic
Tweed Suit, with green over-

check, also medium dark grey
mixed with black, serviceable,

good wearing material, -* nn
as cut E3- 36 I . UU

E3-89. Worsted Serge Suits, hard twill

finish, an English imported cloth, a

great wearer, in either black or navy
blue, has strong Italian lin- n r n
ings, as cut E3-86 0&amp;lt;uU

E3-90. Worsted Finished Tweeds, in
medium and dark grey with faint

fancy colored overchecking, pretty
and neat, has good quality

lining, as cut E3-86

E3-91. Light Grey Worsted, with fancy
green thread, also dark brown wors
ted with celtic woven stripe, JM C M
extra well made.as cut E3-86 | UiOU

E3-92. Black or Navy Blue Clay Twill
ed English Worsted, nice soft finish,

will not get glossy, pure wool, fine

Italian linings, ana good ,, MM
trimmings, as cut E3-86 II.UU

E3-73

E3-78
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MEN S OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, ETC.
RaincoatsSpring Overcoats-

Sizes 34 to 44 inch chest measurement.

E3-150. Men s Spring Overcoats, reach
down to the knee, in fashionable

Chesterfield style. The material is a
dark grey soft finished cheviot with

good linings. As cut E3-150, but not
silk faced, deep back vent 7.50

E3-151. Men s Spring Overcoats, stylish
Chesterfield style. The cloth is an
English Vicuna, in Black only, and is

silk faced to the edge, with good linings
and trimmings, as cut E3-150, vent in

back .. Q O O
E3-151. Imported English materials, in

Men s
Sizes 34 to 44 inches chest.

E3-158. Men s Raincoats, made from Imported
English Cravenette cloth iii a dark Oxford

Grey shade, as cut E3-152 .5Q 8.00
E3-160. Dark Olive Ba ncoats, in

plain and indistinct otripe effect,

cravenette cloth shoulders and
sleeves, lined, neatly made, as cut
E3-158 8.50

E3-161. Men s Raincoats, English
cravenette cloth, in that most
popular dark shade of Oxford grey,
perfect fitting, a good wearer, as
cut E3-158._.

E3-150

Oxford Grey or Black Vicunas, made
into Chesterfield Spring Overcoats, with
Italian linings and silk-faced

to the edge, back vent,
as cut E3-150 ||.00

E3-152. Fine Chesterfield
Spring Overcoats in Black
Vicunas or Cheviot
Cloths. Imported
English goods, deep
black vent, nicely silk

faced to the edge, smart
and dressy, as cutE3-150

12.50 13.50
E3-153. Men s Fine Black

Overcoats for Early
Spring wear, in Chester
field style, with back
vent made of English

Cheviot cloth, lined

throughout with nice

quality of silk to the

edge, perfect fitting, as

cutE3-150 |6.00
E3-154. Men s Spring

Overcoats, new Club

shape, single breasted

fly front, creased side
seams and deep back
vent. Material is grey
diagonal tweed, with.

standard quality
linings, as cut E3-154,

13.50
E3-155. Men s Club
Overcoats for Spring
wear, nice medium
length, in an Im
ported Grey diagonal woven Worsted,
the lapels and front is faced with silk,
has nice quality of lining, as cut E3-154,

- - 15.00

E3-162.

MEN S TOPPER OVERCOATS
E3-156. Special 7.68 Topper Overcoat, in that
smart walking length, for Spring. The material
is imported covet cloth in an olive shade, with
indistinct green stripe running through it.

Has strong Italian cloth linings. Smart
dressy appearance. The sizes we can supply
a-e from 3* to 44 inches chest only, as cut
E3-156 and the special price Is 7.68

E3-156

E3-157. Men s Topper Overcoats, short,
smart, dressy effect in a medium dark
grey covert effect, with narrow Herring
bone effect, good strong linings, as cut
E3-156 _ 6.00

10.00
Men s Raincoats, in fashion-
cut garments, plain Oxford
also Olive or Oxford grey

ground with faint over-
check effect, best make
and trimmings, as cut
E3-158 12.50

E3-163. Fine Cravenette
Cloth Raincoats, in olive

mid-grey and dark grey,
nice medium e ff e c t

,

covert finish, clean cut
material made up in

fashionable style, with
good trimmings, as cut
E3-158 15.00

E3-164. Priestly Craven
ette Cloth Raincoats, in

Oxford grey, olive and
fawn shades, shoulders
and sleeves are lined
with satin, perfect fitting

ascutE3-158|6.50

Men s Rubberized
Rainproof Coats

Sizes 36 to 46 inch chest.

E3-165. Men s Covert
Cloth RubberizedWater-

proof Coats (made in

England), will not be
come hard, in Oxford

grey and olive shades,
checked linings, as cut
E3-165 3.95

E3-166. English make of

covert cloth Waterproof
Coats, in dark Oxford

grey shade, Herringbone pattern,
checked linings, sewn seams, as
cutE3-165 1 5.00

E3-167. Light ^eight English
covert cloth, mid-grey and olive

shades, inside wind cuff on
sleeve, button close to throat, 3
inch collar 8.00

E3-168. Men s Motor Coats, Double
Breasted, beaver cloth on inside
and vulcanized black rubber on
outside, cuff on sleeve

J

E3-169. Motor Coats, made of
Black Danish Leather, double
breasted, high collar, green flan
nel lined, and cuff on sleeve....

,.20.00

E3-154

E3-158

63-165
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Men s Summer Clothing

C3-93

Single Breasted Suits (Coat
and Pants only)

Sizes 34 to 44.

E3-93. Men s Two Piece Sum
mer Suits, these are made from
an English tweed, flannel finish.

They come in medium grey, al

so dark ground with faint color

ed stripe, coat has patch pock
ets, unlined pants with loops
for belt, as cut E3-93. 4 . Q

E3-94. Imported English Home
spun Effect Tweeds, unlined

two-piece suits, colors are light

grey and dark grey, also a
fawn mixed with green, neatly

made, as cut E3-93.. 5.00
E;&amp;gt;-95. Summer Suits, made

from those fashionable greys
in homespun effects, medium
and light in basket woven de

signs, patch pocket on coat,

trousers with belt straps, as

cut E3-93. 6.50
E3- &quot;)6. American Made Suits,

in medium dark grey home
spuns, with indistinct light

grey thread overchecks, per

fect fitting garments, belt

straps and narrow turn up on
bottom of trousers, as cut
E3-93... -8.50

D. B. Sack Suits (unlined
coat and pants only.)

Sizes 34 to 44.

E3-97. Men s Summer Suits,

(coat and pants only) made
of a medium light grey home
spun effect tweed, cool and
comfortable, patch pockets on
unlined coat, loops on trousers

for belt, as cut E3-97 5.00
E3-98. Medium Grey Shade of

Homespun with an overcheck
of light green, makes a pretty
suit, patch pockets on coat,
belt straps and cuffs on trous

ers, as cut E3-97 6.50
E3-99. D. B. Sack, unlined coat
and trousers, made from olive

ground mixed with grey
Homespun, neat, pretty de

sign, perfect fitting and a good
looker and will wear well,
made up in this season s stvle,

as cut E3-97 7.50
S. B. Sack Coats 1-2 Lined

(Coats and pants only)
Sizes 34 to 44.

E3-100. ImportedEnglish Home
spun \ Lined Suits. These
come in light grey, light fawn,

and also medium grey with a

dark overcheck. The coats

have ordinary pockets with

flaps, trousers stylishly cut, as

cut E3-100... 7.50
E3-101. Dark Oxford grey flan

nel finished tweed, with nar
row white pin stripe, coats have

flap pockets and are \ lustre

lined, trousers made latest

style, as cut E3-100 8.50
E3-102. Pure All Wool Home
spun Halifax Tweeds, in sev

eral pretty colorings, light

greys with a blue or green
overcheck, also dark grey with
old gold thread, \ lustre lined,

flap pockets, as cut E3-100

8.50
E3-103. A finer quality than

line described above of Home
spun tweeds, in light and me
dium greys with fancy checks
and ovefplaids, fashionably
cut, \ lustre lined, strap for

belt on trousers, as cut E3-100

10.00
E3-104. American Tropical

Worsteds, very light in weight,
in fashionable greys, in light,
medium and dark, with faint

overcheck designs, shoulders
and down front alpaca lined,

fit the best, as cut E3-100..

12.00

E3-105. American Made Out
ing Suits, coats are \ alpca
lined, the material is a light

weight Homespun, in a clear

cut finished cloth, medium
and light grey narrow striped
pattern, as cut E3-100

13.50
E3-106. Fine Tropical Ameri

can Worsteds, made up into

outing suits, dark grey and
medium grey neat designs, also

light weight cheviot finished

navy serge, very best make
and finish, | alpaca lined, as

cutE3-100 16.50
E3-107. Finest American Made
Tropical Worsted Outing Suits,
in oyster and dark grey ef

fects, very pretty designs,

alpaca lined coats, flap pock
ets, perfect fit and very stylish,
as cut E3-100 .

18.00 20.00
Men s D. B. Outing Suiis

Half Lined

E3-108. Men s Outing Suits
(coats and pants only) made
of pure all wool Homespun
Halifax Tweed, in fawnish

grey ground with colored

overplaid of green, coats

lined, as cut E3-108.

8.50 10.00
E3-109. Men s Two-piece Out

ing Suits, in imported navy
blue English Clay twilled

serge, nice medium weight
coats, i lined, flap pockets,
made as E3-108 ||.00

E3-97

E3-108

E3-1OO
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Men s Norfolk Suits
Sizes 34 to 44 inch chest

E3-110. Men s Norfolk Suits (coat and
pants and vest), made of a grey stripe,

Homespun effect tweed, belt and straps
on coat, Italian lined, pants with loops
for belt, as cut E3-110 7.00

E3-111. Norfolk Suits of light grey Home
spun tweed, with narrow self stripe
(coat and pants only), Italian lined,
straps and belt on coat, belt straps

f on pants, as cut E3-110 7.50
E3-112. Light grey Homespun (the
well-known Oxford Mills cloth),

pure wool, made up in Norfolk Jacket

style (coat and trousers only), lined

coat, as cut E3-110 9.00

Brighton Suits
Sizes 34 to 44

E3-113. Brighton Suits (coat and

pants only), with yoke, belt and

pleats, made of an all-w-ool

Homespun, greyish ground tinted

with green, coat Italian lined,

loop on trousers, as cut

E3-113 7.50
E3-114. Brighton Suits (coat and

pants only), made of a plain light
grey small basket woven Home
spun tweed, lined coat, with
yoke, belt, pleats, as cut
E3-113 8.50

Cricketing or Tennis Suits 34 to 44 Sizes

E3-116. Men s English cream flannel Suits (coat and pants only), soft finish,
single breasted, sack shape, with patch pockets, loops on trousers for
belt 5.0Q

E3-117. Tennis Suits (coat and pants only), made of plain cream serge, also
cream ground with narrow pin stripe of blue, single breasted sack

shape. ._ 7 SO

M10

Our Special 2-Piece Outing Suit

E3-115. Men s Two-Piece Outing
Suits, Coatand Pants only, made
of light and dark grey Homespun,
with colored faint over-checking,
coats single breasted, iined
across shoulders and down front
ordinary flap pockets ,

trousers
with belt loops, also turned up at
bottom j

a very smart, neat
appearing Suit. Sizes
are 34 to 44 chest
measure. Only these
sizes can be supplied.
Longest inside leg of
trousers is 34 inches, as cut E3-
115; a very special price 6.98 j

Outing Trousers for Men-
Sizes 30 to 42 inch waist measure

E3-118. Men s Outing Trousers, made of

grey Homespun in a light grey stripe

Eattern,
loops for belt and cuff at

ottom .........._. .................. ........... _ 2.25
E3-119. Men s Outing Trousers, with belt

straps and cuff at bottom, in a grey
Homespun Tweed, very fashionable,

2.50
E3-120. Outing Trousers, in a greyflannQ ]

effect, with narrow&quot; stripes _______ 2.75
E3-121. Fawn or Grey large overchecked

pattern of Homespun, neat outing trou

sers, up to date ..........................^ 3
E3-122. Outing Trousers, with straps for

belt, also turned up bottoms, made of
flannel in grey and cream grounds with

E3-118 st
&quot;P

e ......... ...... 3.00 3.50
E3-123. Imported Flannel in plain cream, unshrinkable, made

in Tennis or Outing trousers ............. . ......... . ..... ..... , .............. 4.OO
E3-124. Men s white duck Trousers, with loops for belt and

side pockets. ................ ..................... ...... .,........_ .................... , I QO
E3-125. Better quality white duck Trousers, with hip pocket.

Men s
Summer
Wash
Vests

Sizes 34 to 46 E3-113

E3-115

E3-126. Men s Plain white duck
wash vests, single breasted, good
strong back, as cut E3-126

.75 1.00
E3-127. Men s washing Summer vests,

single breasted without collar, in

white grounds with stripes or dot

patterns, as cut E3-126 1.00
E3-128. American wash vests for

summer wear in all the new de

signs (New York make), pretty

stripes checks and polka dot pat

terns, as cut E3-12B.

1.25 1.50 2.00
E3-129. Very
best New
York made
American
duck fancy
wash vests,
in pretty
dots, stripes
or checks
on white
ground.

2.50
3.00
3.50

Il.

E3-130. Fancy wash Vest in cream
flannel effect, with narrow blue and
green mercerized stripes 2 O

E3-131. Imported English Serge Vests,
cream ground with green and
mauve mercerized stripes and
checks, edges bound wit braid to
match 3.50 E3-126
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E3-235

EXTRA SPECIAL
IN MEN S

WORSTED SUITS

$7.69
Sizes 34 to 44 chest

E3-235. A special

offering in Men s

Fancy Worsted
Suits, a stylish
practical medium
grey cloth. This is

a, genuine imported
Eng 1 i s h material
and when made up
into a suit has a
very attractive ap
pearance. Is strong
good wearing art
icle. We can sup
ply them in either
a single breasted
sack or a double
breast ed sack
shape. The pat
terns are in a grey
mixed ground with
colored light stripe
and faint over-
check. Jit is lined
with a good wear

ing Italian, and is

cut in this spring s

prevailing fashion.
Send us your size. E3-236
The longest trousers we can supply is 34 inches

inside seam. State distinctly whether you want
a S.B. or a D. B. Pack, as cuts E3-235
and E3-236. Special offer 7.69

SPLENDID VALUE

IN MEN S

TROUSERS

S2.OO
Sizes 31 to 44 waist.

E3-240. Here we
offer you a very line

quality of English
Tweed, made in the
celebrated Colne Val

ley, near Leeds. This
is what is generally
known as English
Hairline Tweed. It

comes in medium
and dark oxford grey
in anarrow pin stripe
effect, is good weight
As we have handled
this particular line so

long we know it will

satisfy you. They
are made up with 2
side and 1 hip pocket
and have good trim

mings. The sizes run
from 31 to 44 in.waist

measure, and length
of inside leg from 30
to 34 in. only. As
shown on cut E3-240.
Great value 2

TOHOW
COAT

Don t Forget S. B. Sack Coat.
D.B. Sack Coat.

(Remove coat. These mea
sures must be taken over vest. )

B reast Allaround body at breast,
close up under arms at 1, snug, but not
tight. Tape should be over the shoul
der blades at the back _inches.

Waist All around body at waist
at 2- (Note the waist line is just above
hip bones. (Always feel sides for loca
tion of hip bones.) inches.

(Sleeve measures must be taken
over the coat. )

Sleeve From middle of back at 3
to wrist joint at 5 inches.

VEST
(These measures must be taken over

vest.)

B reast All around body at breast
close up under the arms at 1, snug but
not tight. Tape should be over the
Shoulder blades at back ins.

Waist All around body at waist
at 2- (Note the waistline is justabove
hip bones. ) ___ inches.

PANTS
(Now turn up your vest).
Waist All around body at waist

at Q over pants. (Note waist line is

just above hip bones) inches.

(Now stand erect and draw pants
well uiii the crotch.)

Inseam From close up in crotch
at 7 to heel seam at shoe at Q ins.

For a Suit, give
nlj

UNLINED LUSTRE COATS
E3-132. Men s Cool Summer Coats, single breasted

sack shape, in plain grey or plain Black Lustre, alsc

Black with narrow stripe.... - 1,25
E3-133. Blue Serge S.B. Sack Coata

unlined, strong and ser

viceable 1.75
E3-134. Black Lustre Coats ir

plain, also with grey stripe 01

mottled effect 1.50
E3-135. Plain grey Lustre unlinec

Sack Coats, S. B._ I.5O
E3-136. Black Russill Cords orPlair

Black Lustre Coats, S. B. sack

shape 1.75
E3-137. Plain Black Lustre Coats,

also Black with grey stripes anc

grey with stripe 2.0
E3-138. Dark Steel Grey Lus

also Black wTith mottled strf

Lustre Coats 2.50
E3-139. Black, Soft Russill Cord, also

dark grey stripe coats.... 3
E3-140. White twill drill Coats,

with round or square corners

.75
E3-141. White Duck Coats, de
tachable buttons, round or square
corners 1.00

E3-142. White Duck Bar Vests

with sleeves, detachable

buttons _ (.25
E3-143. Long, straight front Cleri

cal Coats, made of Black Russill

cord _. 2.50 3.00
E3-144. Long Driving Dusters,
made of grey lustre 2.50

MEASURE
OVERCOAT

Don t Forget Style Number

Overcoat Style No
Measure exactly in the same way

and give the same measurements as

you would for an undercoat.

Don t forget to give Catalogue and Style

Nos. Always give 2 selections of goods.

How You Can Simplify Measuring

Still More 6

only 3 measurements
Breast, Waist and In-
seam.
FOP a Pair of

Pants, give only 2

measurements, Waist
and Inseam/
For Overcoat.

give only 2 measure
ments, Breast and
Waist.

HEIGHT
ft inches
WEIGHT

-pounds
Don t Forget to Give

Height and Weight.
When ordering

from our samples cus
tomers will save un
necessary delay b y
ordering the style as

sample. For instance:
mHrked S. B. Sack it is no use to order
it in D. B., or if marked double breast
ed do not order it single breasted.

marked on
If sample is

anc

(
if
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Overalls, Smocks, Trousers and Oiled
Men s Trousers
Sizes 32 to 42 inch waist

E3-200. Men s Trousers, made
of good strong tweed in me
dium dark color, side pockets,
as cut E3-200 _ 1.00

E3-201. Strong English Tweed
Trouser, in neat patterns, with

good trimmings, as cut E3-200

_ _ 1.25
E3-202. Strong Canadian and
English Tweeds, made up into
Men s Trousers,medium, light
and dark patterns, side and
hip pockets 1.50

E3-203. Men s Worsted Effect

Trousers, in a grey Herring
bone stripe, two side and one

hip pocket, good trimmings...

1.75
E3-204. Men s Trousers, nice
narrow striped patterns, made
of English worsteds, with side
and hip pockets, good trim

mings, as cut E3-204. 2.00
E3-205. Imported Worsteds,
English materials, solid good
wearers and look well, in me
dium and dark greys, also

black ground with grey stripe,
best trimmings, four pockets,
as cut E3-204 2.50

E3-206. Campbell s Worsted
Serge Trousers, hard twill

finish, good navy blue shade,
well made and trimmed, as cut
E3-204 2.50

E3-207. Fine Quality of Import
ed AVorsted Trousers, solid En
glish cloth, dark and medium
shades, narrow striped pattern,
side, hip and watch pockets,
as cut E3-204 3.00

E3-208. Heavy Navy Blue Eng
lish Worsted Serges, fast Indi

go dye, hard twill finish with
good trimmings, as cut E3-204

3.25

E3-209. Fine Imported Trouser

ings, hi medium, light and
dark colors, neat effects, solid

all-wool worsteds, side, hip
and watch pockets, as cut E3-
204 _ 3.50

E3-210. English Clay &quot;Twill

Serges, in black and navy blue

colors, nice soft finish, will not

get glossy, best make and per
fect fitting, as cut E3-204_

4.00
E3-211. Very choice West of

England pure Worsted Trous

ers, made with side, two hip
and watch pocket, in dark,
medium and light colors,

perfectly made, as Cut E3-204.

4.00
E3-212. Very select patterns of

English worsted trousering, in

newest designs of greys, wide
and narrow stripes, best make,

cutE3-2044.5() 5.00
Youths Trousers

28 to 31 inches waist measure.
E3-213. Youths TweedTrousers,

in narrow striped patterns,

mostly dark colors

1.00 1.25 I.5O
E3-214. Better quality of Tweed
Trousers and hair line stripes.

2.00
E3-215. Youths Trousers in
Blue Serges and nice striped
colored worsteds, medium and
dark colors -

2.50 3.00 3.50
Men s Tweed Vests

34 to 44 inch chest.

E3-216. Men s odd Tweed Vests,
made from remnants of cloth
in our own factory, light and
dark colors .75 1.00

E3-217. Black Clay Twill or
Worsted Serge Vests, single
breasted |.5Q 2.00

&amp;gt;-218

Men s Overalls and
Smocks

Sizes for Overalls, 32 to 44 ins.

Sizes for Smocks, 36 to 44 inches

Longest leg measure,34 in. inside

E3-218. Men s Blue Denim Over
alls, with bib and strap for

braces, as shown in cutE3-218
_ .50

E3-219. Blue Denim Smock, to

match above Overall- .50
E3-220. Heavy weight Black or
Blue Denim Overalls, with bib
and brace straps, as shown on
cut E3-218 .75

E3-221. Heavy Blue Denim
Smock, good strong material
to match above 75

E3-222. Painters White Twill
Drill Overalls, with bib .50

E3-223. Painters White Drill

Smocks, to match above .50
E3-224. Men s Blue Denim Over

alls, without bib, in medium
and heavyweight p5 .75

E3-225. Men s Heavy Cottonade
Moleskin Pants, top and hip
pocket, &quot;The Workingmen s

Friend .90
E3-226. Men s Aprons, white

drill and blue denim_ .25
E3-227. Carpenter Aprons, plain
white unbleached drill, also

striped ticking, _.

Navy Brand Men s
Oiled Clothing

Size 36 to 44
E3-228. Fishermen s Oiled

Jackets, in yellow or black, as

shown on cut E3-228 |.5Q
E3-229. Black or Yellow Oiled

Pants, with bib and straps to

match above 1.50
13-230. Long Black or Yellow

Oiled Coats, reach down below
knee.... - ^

Pr*&quot;*

3-228
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Three-piece and Two-piece Unlined Suits
Sizes 28 to 33

We advise having these goods Shipped by Express, or enclosed in with other Goods, and sent

by Freight. If to be sent by Mail, allow from 55c. to 60c. for postage.

E3- I OOO

E3-IOIO

E3-IOOO. Three-piece
suits in medium and dark
patterns ofgood wearing
domestic Tweed, well
made and lined with Ital

ian cloth, good interlin

ing, knee pants, as cut
E3-IOOO f^

SPECIAL O.

Single Breasted Suits

E3-1001. Navy blue soft finished

English serge,Italian linings,
ascutE3-1000 2.50

E3-1002. Neat medium and
dark patterns of English
Tweeds, Italian body linings,
as cut E3-1000 3.00

E3-1010. Medium grey and dark
patterns of good wearing do
mestic Tweeds, well made
and lined, as cut E3-1010

3.50

E3-1011. Navy blue Chevi9t
Serge ; also all-wool domestic
Tweeds, in stylish effects,

good Italian body linings, as
cut E3-1010 4.0O

E3-1012. Imported Tweeds in
neat mixed and striped
effects, heavy linings, as cut
E3-1010 4.5O

E3-1013. Stylish patterns of all-

wool imported and domestic
Tweeds, in medium. light and
dark shades, good Italian

linings, strong interlinings,
well made throughout, as cut
E3-1010 5.0O

E3-1016. Navy blue and black
Worsted Serge, imported
cloths, well made and lined
with a strong Italian cloth,
as cut E3-1010 5.00

E3-1017. Very pretty all-wool

Tweeds, in neat, dressy pat
terns over-plaid effects, best

linings, as cut E3-1010, 6.OO

E3-1018. Navy blue and black
English clay twill Worsteds ;

also fine worsted finished

T\veeds, in nice, small pat
terns, best linings and trim
mings, as cut E3-1010. 6.50

E3-1019. Fine black or navy
blue English worsted Serges,
nice, smooth finished ma
terial, best Italian linings, as
cutE3-1010 7.5O

Unlined S. B. Suits

(Coat and Pants only)

E3-1032. Unlined Suits, made
from light shades of Home
spun Tweeds, shoulders only
lined, pants with belt, as cut
E3-1032 4.00

E3-1033. Unlined Suits (coat
and pants only), in light
shades of Homespun Tweeds,
with neat pattern, pants with
belt to match, as cut E3-1032

5.00

E3- I 02O

E3-I032

E3-IOI5. Double-Breast
ed three piece suits,
made from strong do
mestic Tweeds, dark
mixed patterns lined
with strong Italian cloth,
knee pants lined as cut
E3- I O I 5 f$ QQ

SPECIAL O.C7O

E3-1020. Strong wearing do
mestic Tweeds, medium and
dark patterns, well made and
lined, as cut E3-1020, 3.50

E3-1021. Neat grey and brown
mixed Tweeds, all-wool do
mestic cloths, in over-plaid
patterns, lined with Italian,
ascutE3-1020 4.0O

E3-1022. All-wool imported
Tweeds, in new, stylish pat
terns, grey and brown mix
tures, strong Italian body
linings, as cut E3-1020 4.50

E3-1023. Navy blue and black
worsted Serges, English
cloths, lined with good
Italian and strong inter

lining, as cut E3-1020, 5 .QO
E3-1024. Stylish all-wool
Tweeds, in pretty light greys
or dark mixed patterns, with
over-plaid effects ; these have
strong Italian body linings,
and good inter-lining, nicely
tailored,as cut E3-1020, 5 .QO

E3-1025. Pretty dark pin-
checked patterns of all-wool

imported Tweeds, lined with
best Italian body lining, as
CutE3-1020 6.OO

E3-1026. Very stylish patterns
of worsted finished Tweeds,
in pretty over-plaid and pin-
check patterns, lined with
best quality of Italian, ex
ceptionally well tailored, as
cutE3-1020 6.50

E3-1027. Fine navy blue and
black English worsted Serge;
also very pretty fancy Worst
eds, in new patterns and
colorings, best linings and
trimmings throughout, per
fect in style and fit, as cut
E3-1020 7.SO

E3-1028. Handsome light fancy
Worsteds, mid-grey shades;
something novel in boys
wear; best of linings and
trimmings, as cut E3-1020

8.50

Unlined D. B. Suits

(Coat and Pants only)

Sizes 28 to 33

E3-1030. Unlined Suits (coat
and pants only), in light
grey Halifax Tweeds, cut in
latest double-breasted style,

pants with belt, as cut &quot;E3-

1030 4.0O

E3-1031. Double-breasted Un
lined Suits of pretty, light-
patterned homespun Tweeds,
cool and stylish pants with
belt, as cat E3-1030 . . 5.00

E3-IOI5

E3-IO30
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Boys Norfolk Suits
E3-1047. All Wool Tweeds, in
medium dark shades, also

light grey homespun, good
Italian linings, as cut E3- 1045

29, 30 31, 32 33

5.00 5.25 5.50
E3-104U. Navy blue worsted
serge English cloths, lined
with strong Italian, always a
fashionable suit.as cutE3-1035

29, 30 31. 32 33

5.25 5.50 5.75
E3-1041. Dark worsted finished

Tweeds; also neat brown and
green mixture, pretty all

wool materials, best linings,
as cut E3-1035

29, 30 31, 32 33

6.00 6.25 6.50
E3-104 2. Fine navv blue Eng

lish Clay Twill Worsted, best

linings and trimmings
throughout as cut E3-1035...

6.50

Sizes 29 to 33

E3-I045

Double Breasted Nor-
folks

Coat and Pants only.

23-1045. Medium light grey.
homespun Tweed, Italian
lined, as cut K3-1045. 4 5O

23-1046. Imported All Wool
Tweeds, in grey mixed pat
terns with overpliiid effects,

good linings, as cut E3-1045

29, 30 31, 32 33

4.50 4,75 5.00

Norfolk Suits
Coat and pants orily. Sizes 29

to 33.

E3-1036. Dark patterns of all

wool tweeds, also light grey
homespuns, well made and
trimmed, as cut E3-1035

4.OO
E3-1037. Medium light grey
homespun tweed, Italian

linings, as cut E3-1035 4.50
E3-1038, Medium light greys,
also dark patterns of all wool
tweeds, well made and trim

med, as cut E-M035
29, 30 31, 32 33

4.50 4.75 5.00
E3-1039. Light grey homespun,

also dark worsted finished

tweeds, neat small patterns,
good linings, as cut E3-1035.

29, 30 31, 32 33

5.00 5.25 5.50

E3-IO35
SPECIAL NORFOLK SUIT
E3-IO35. Norfolk Suit
(coat and pants only) of
serviceable domestic
tweeds, medium and
dark patterns, strong
Italian linings, knee
pants, sizes 29 to 33,
as cut E3-IO35 Q M A
Special O&amp;lt;*f9

E3-IO75

E3-I06O
E3-1060. Medium grey mixed
Tweed, all wool goods,
Italian lined, as cut E3-1060

29, 30 31, 32 33

4.50 4.75 5.00
New Double Breasted

Norfolks
Coat and Pants only.

E3-1065. The New Norfolk,
made from medium, light
grey homespun tweed, Ital
ian lined, as cut 1065 4 5Q

E3-1U66. Pretty light grey Hal
ifax Tweed with pattern.*,
cool and dressy, good linings,
as cut E3-1065.&quot;. 5 OO

E3-1067. Handsome Fancy
Worsteds, imported mater
ials, in mid grey shade with
neat, small pattern, some
thing different from the ord
inary boys &quot;*ear, best lin

ings, as cut E3-10U5.
29, 30 31, 32 33
6.25 6.50 6.75

E3-1075. Double Breasted Nor
folk, with Bloomer Knickers
m&amp;gt;ide from mid-&amp;gt;jrev Tiome-
spnn tweed, light&quot; weight
material, as cut 1075 5.00

E3-IO50

Single Breasted Yoke
Norfolks

Coat and Pants only.
E3-1050. Neat, dark mixed
Tweeds, overplaid effects,

also light g-ey shades, good
linings, as cut E3-iOoO

29, 30 31, 32 33

4.50
,
4.75 ,,5.00

E3-1051. A dressy all wool
Tweed, in striped pattern,
well lined and trimmed, as

cutE3-1050.. 5.0O

E3-I065

E3-I085

The Latest Single
Breasted Norfok

E3-1085. Novelty Norfolk Suits

(coat and pants only), made
from light Halifax tweeds,
in fashionable shades, good
trimmings, as cut E3-1085

4.50
E3-1086. Neat, dark, all wool
Tweeds, neat pin check pat
tern, strong lining, as cut
E3-1085 _ .. 5.0O

A New Double Breast
ed Norfolk

E3-1090. Stylish Homespun
Tweeds, in pretty patterns,
light, mid-grey shades, good
trimmings, as cut E3-1090

5.0O
E3-1091. Fine Worsted Finished
Tweeds, in pretty, dark
shades, small patterns, an
entirely new design for

spring, nicely made, and
lined, as cut E3-1090 6.50

We advise having thesegoods sent by Express or enclosed in Freight Order, but if to be sent
allow 55c to 6Oc for Postage. I

i- 1 09O

by mail
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E3 1095

E3 I I 2O

SPECIAL TWO-
PIECE SUIT

E3-1101. Good Wearing Neat
Patterned Domestic Tweeds,
serviceable Italian cloth
linings, knee pants with
cotton linings, as cut E3-11CO.
Sizes 24 to 28. 4 J A
Special .43

BOYS TWO-PIECE PLEATED

AND NORFOLK SUITS

Sizes 24 to 28 inch chest measure,
ages 6 to 10 years.

E3-1095. Navy Blue English Serge,
Italian lined, as cutE3-1095 1 .50

E3-109G. Medium and Dark Pat
terns of Domestic Tweed, good
trimmings, as cut E3-1095 2.0O

E3-1100. Neat Patterns of Strong
Domestic Tweeds, dark and
medium shades, also navy blue
soft finished serge, as cut E3-1100
24 2.50 25,26 2.75 27,28 3.OO

E3-1120. Double Breasted

Norfolk, in dark all wool

tweeds, neat mixed pat

terns, good trimmings,
as cut E3-1120, 24 3.75
25,264.00 27,284.25

E3-1125. Single Breasted

Norfolk Suit, with yoke in

dark mixed tweeds, with

overcheck patterns, good
Italian linings, as cut
E3-1125, 21 3.5O
25, 26 3.75 27, 28 4.0O

E3-1126. Medium Grey
Mixed Tweed, small pat

tern, Italian linings, as

cu.t E3-1125, 24 4.00
25,264.25 27,284.50

E3-U27. Stylish Dark Worst
ed Finished Tweed, best

linings, as cut E3-1125,

24 4.50 25, 26 4.75
27, 28 5.00

E3-1140.Light and Dark
Patterns of Strong
WearingTweeds.with
good Italian linings,
cut E3-1140, 243.OO
25, 2t&amp;gt; 3.25
27,28 3.50

E3-1141. Neat Small
Patterns of All Wool
Imported Tweeds,
medium and dark
shades, well made
and lined, as cut

E3-1140, 24 4.00 25, 26 4 25
27, 28 4.5Q

E3-1142. Fine All Wool Worsted
Finished Tweeds, best, Italian
linings, as cut E3-1140, 24 4 SO
25, 26 4.75 27, 28 S.OO

E3-1143. Fine English Fancy
Worsteds, in pretty light grey
and slate shades, with single
thread overplaid effects, very
new and sty ish best trimmings,
as cut E3-1140, 24 5 25
25,265.50 27,285;75

E3-1145. Pretty Light Grey Home
spun Tweed, Norfolk Suit, good
linings. This suit has two pair
pants, one pair knee pants, one
pair bloomer knickers.cut E3-1145

E3-1 140 245.0025,265.2527,285,50

E3-I MO

E3-I 145

E3-1105. Small Patterns of Good
Domestic Tweeds in Serviceable
shades, as cut E3-1105. 24 3 OO
25, 26 3.25 27, 28 3J5O

E3-1106. All Wool Tweeds, neat
small patterns, also navy blue
worsted serge, strong Italian
linings, as cut E3-1105, 24 3 SO
25, 26 3.75 27, 28 4~.OO

E3-1 110. N eat Patterns ofgood wear
ing Domestic Tweeds, also navy
blue cheviot seige, strongltalian
linings, as out E3-1UO, 24 2 SO
25, 26 2.75 27, 28 3.0O

E3 -1111. Medium and Dark Patterns
of All Wool Donuhtic Tweeds,
serviceable linings, cut E3-1110,

243.0Q25,263 2527,283.50
E3-1112. Dressy Patterns of All
Wool Imported Tweeds.also light
grey homespuns, and navy blue
worsted serges, good Italian
linings and trimmings, eutE3-1110
243.5O 25,263.75 27.2S4.00

E3-1113. All Wool Impoi ted Tweeds
in New Patterns and Co orings,
light homespuns, and navy blue
English clay worsted,best Italian
linings, as cutE3-1110, 24 4.50
25, 26 4.J5 27, 28 5.QO

E3-1114. Fine English Fancy
\vorsteds, mid-grey shade with
colored single thread overplaids,
very stylish, as cut E3-1HO,
245.5O 25,26 5.75 27,28 6.00

E3-1130. Norfolk Suit, in

neat mid-grey mixed
tweeds, strong, lining, as

cut E3-1130, 24 3.75
25,264.00 27,284.25

E3-1135. A Neat Light Grey

Homespun Tweed, with

faint pattern, with

Bloomer Knickers
as cut E3-1135, 24 3.50
25,263.75 27.284.OO

E3-1136. Double Breasted

Norfolk, with yoke and

plain Knee Pants, in

neat dark mixed tweed,

similar style to cut E3-1135

except pants, 24 4.SO
25,264.75 27, 285.QO

E3-1150 New Novelty
Norfolk Suit, in neat
dark worsted finished

tweeds, best lining,as
cut E3-1150, 24 4.5O
25, 26 4.75
27,28 5.0O

E3-1155. New Norfolk

Suit, in light grey
homespun tweed, as

cut E3-1155, 24 4.QO
25, 26 4.25
27, 28 4.5Q

E3-1156. Neat Fancy
Worsteds, new pat
terns and colorings.as

cut E3-1155, 24 5.00
25, 26 5.25
27, 28 5.SO
All Single Breasted

Su?ts oil this page are
made with collars but-
toiu d to throat in sizes

24, 25. 26. and with la-

B3- 1 I 5O Pels *n sizes 27, 28. E3 1155
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ad our liberal guarantee on page A1 of this

:,ita!ogue. It tells you of the confidence
ve have in the goods we sell. Boys Fancy Suits

Be sure and give sizes when ordering.

Always order by number. It will assist us.

E3-1160

E3-2000

E3-1160. Boys Russian Suits,

of navy blue worsted serge,

also light grey homespun

tweeds, as cutE3-1160, sizes

21 to 25 3.50

E3-1165. Russian Suit, of

dark mixed tweed, braid

trimmed collar, as cut E-
1165, sizes 21 to

25 _ 4.00

E3-1180. Light and Dark

Grey Homespun Tweed

Russian Suit, good linings,

as cut E3-1180, sizes 21 to

25 4.50

E3-1185. Pretty Light Wor
sted Finished Tweeds, also

dark mixed all wool tweeds,

nicely trimmed, as cut E3-

1185, sizes 21 to 25 _
5.00

E3-2000. Dark Grey Fancy

Worsted Russian Suit, pret

tily trimmed and has an

extra white front, as cut

E3-2000, sizes 21 to 25

5.00

E3-2001. Navy Blue Clay

Twill Worsted, as cut E3-

2000, sizes 21 to 25 5 .5

E3-2005. New &amp;lt; Peter Pan

Suits, in neat fancy wor

sted, as cut E3-2005, sizes

21 to 25 5.00

E8-2006. Peter Pan Suits,

in navy blue worsted serge,

as cut E3-2005, sizes 21 to 25

5.50

Sizes 3 to 7 Years

E3-1165 E3-1170

E3-1185 E3-1190

E3-1170. Russian Suit, of

neat all wool tweeds, over-

plaid patterns, as cut E3-

1170, sizes 21 to 25

4.00

E3-1175. Neat Medium Dark

Tweed Russian Suit, as cut

E3-1175, sizes 21 to 25

3.50

E3-1190. Very Pretty Ameri

can Russian Suits, in navy
red and royal blue worsted

serges, also light fancy wor

sted, as cut E3-1190, sizes

21 to 25 5.00

E3-1195. Russian Suit, of-

navy blue English clay

worsted, double breasted,

Italian lined, as cut E3-

1195, sizes 21 to 25

- 5.50

E3-2010. Russian Suit, of

neat dark olive all wool

tweeds, as cut E3-210,

sizes 21 to 25 6.00

E3-2011. Handsome Ameri

can Novelty Suits, in latest

light and medium shades

of pretty tropical worsteds,

latest trimmings, similar to

cut E3-2010, sizes 21 to 25..

6.50 7.50

E3-2015. Russian Suit, of

dark green corduroy, white

pearl buttons and belt,

very stylish, as cut E3-

2015, sizes 21 to 25

6.00E3-2005 E3-2010

YOU ARE NO FARTHER AWAY FROM US THAN YOUR NEAREST POST OFFICE

E3-1175

E3-1195

E3-2015

JUR CATALOGUE GIVES OUT OF TOWN RESIDENTS THE SELECTION OF OUR HIGH QUALITY GOODS WITHOUT COMING IN
PERSON TO CHOOSE THEM.

Suits on this page are kept only in the sizes as stated
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Be sure and give

size and age Boys Fancy and Sailor Suits
Read our Liberal

Guarantee Offer,

page A1

3-2020

E3-2020. Russian Suit of Brown
Velveteen,white front, ascutE3-2020

Sizes 21 to 25 4.50

E32O25
E3-2025. New Russian Suit of Neat
Small Pattern Tweeds, nicely trim

med, as cut E3-2025 4.00

E3203O
E3-2030.

&quot; Vestee &quot; Suits of Grey Fancy
Worsted, separate vest with detach
able front, as cut E3-2030. Sizes 22 to
26 5.00

E3-2031. &quot;Vestee&quot; Suit of Navy Blue
Clay Worsted, as cut E3-2030 5.50

E32035
E3-2035.SailorSuitofNavyBlueEnglish
Serge, pants lined, lanyard and
whistle, as cut E3-2035. Sizes 21 to 26

.75
E3-2036. Better Quality of Navy Blue
Serge,as cut E3-2035 1.00 and 150

E32O4O
E3-2040. Sailor Suit of Navy Blue
Cheviot Serge, white front, nicely
trimmed collar, as cut E3-2040. Sizes
21 to 26 3.00

3-2048

E3-2045. Sailor Suit of Navy Blue

Worsted Serge, collar trimmed with
silk stars, as cut E3-2045. Sizes 21 to

26 4.00

E3205O
E3-2050. Sailor Suit of Navy Blue
Worsted Serge, collar and front

trimmed with 8 rowssilk soutache,as

CUtE3-2050. Sizes 21 to 26 4.50

E32O55
E3-2055.Sailor Suit of Light Grey Home
spun Tweed, red stars, black braid
trimming ou collar, as cut E3 2055.
Sizes 21 to 26 4.00

3-8060

E3-2060. Sailor Suit of Black and White

Shepherd Plaid Worsted, collar

trimmed with black silk soutache.as

cut E3-2060. Sizes 21 to 25 5.00

E32065
E3-2065 Man-O War Suits of Navy Blue
Cheviot Serge, regulation English
make, cream serge front, blue drill

over collar, long pants bell shaped,
as cut E3-2065. Sizes 21 to 28 3.50

E3-2066. Mau-O War Suits of Navy Blue
Worsted Serge, regulation English
make.cut E3-2065.Sizes21 to 28 5.00

2070
E3-2070. Stylish Sailor Suits of Navy
Blue Imported Worsted Serge, silk

soutache braid trimmings and em-
bieras, silk tie, as cut E3-2070, Sizes
21 to 26 5.0O

E3207S
E3-2075.Children s Highland Costumes,
coat, vest and cap of blue-blaok silk

velvet, skirt of Gordon and Royal
Stuart tartan sporran and stockings,
as cut E3-2075. Sizes 21 to 25 12.5O
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Boys Wash Suits and Kilts

E3-3O45

E3-3045. Boys Wash Suits of

English Galateas, striped

patterns.also plain linens, as

cut E3-3045. Sizes 21 to 27

75

E3-3050. Wash Suits.of medium

and dark striped English

galateas and linens, separate

front, as cut E3-3050. Sizes

21 to 27 1 .00

E3-3051. Wash Suits of Neat

American Galateas, blouse

with nicely trimmed collar,

sizes 21 to 25, similar style to

cutE3-3050 1.25

E3-306O

E33O8O

E3-3060. Sailor Suits in

striped American
galateas, plain cham-

brays and linens, as

cut E3-3060. Sizes 21

to 25 1 .75

E3-3065. Russian Suit,

of heavy print, pink

and grey, striped

pattern,as cut E3-3065

Sizes 21 to 25.. 1.75

E3-3066. Plain White

Drill Russian Suit,

as cut E3-3065. Sizes

21 to 25 2.OO

E3-3080. Russian Suit

of a black and white

shepherd plaid, new
and dressy, as cut

E3-3080. Sixes 21 to 25

2.50
E3-3081. Russian Suits

of white and brown

drill, also grey mer&quot;

cerized linen, as cut

E3-3080. Sizes 21 to 25

2.50
E3-3085. Kimona Rus
sian Suit of pretty
mercerized linens, in

fawn, blue and ox-

blood, white collars,

as cut E3 3085. Sizes

21to25 2.5O
E3-30S6. Kimona Rus
sian Suits in stylish

fawn, white and blue,

American Costume

drill, as cut E3-S085.

Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. 3.CO

E3-3065

ES-3055. Russian Suits of neat

American percales, striped

as cut E3-3055. Sizes 21 to 26

1.00

E3-3056. Neat American Per

cales, stripes and figured

patterns.as cut E3-3055. Sizes

21 to 26 1 . 25

E3-3057. Pretty Chambrays,

also American galateas, in

striped patterns, as cut

E3-3055. Sizes 21 to 25 1.75

E3-305O

E3307O

E33085 E3309O

E3-3070. Russian Suits

of plain blue or grey

linen, also of cream

drill, and red and

fawn mercerized

linens, as cut E3-3070.

Sizes 21 to 25 2.0O

E3-3075. Stylish Sailor

Blouse Suits in

American Poplin,

shades of white,

light blue, fawn
,

brown, as cut E3-3075

Sizes 21 to 25 2.00

E3-3090. Sailor Man-o -

War Suits, English

make, in white drill,

detachable collar
and cuffs of blue drill,

lanyard and whistle.

Sizes 21 to 27, as cut

E3-3090..... . 2.50

CHILDREN S KILTS

E3-3095. Kilt Suits, of

English galateus and

plain linens, Russian

style, as cut E3-3095.

Sizes 1% to 3 yrs. .75

E3-3096. Kilt Suits of

fawn linens and
English galateas, as

cutE3-3095. Sizes 1%
to 3 yrs. 1.00

C3-3065

E33075

E3-309S
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BLOUSES

E3-2080

E330I5

E3-2080. Print Blouses,

striped and figured

pa terns, b u ttoii ed
cuff pocket, as cut

E3-20SO. S zes 3 to

10 years .25

E3-2085. Print Blouses,

light and dark strip

ed and figured pnt-

terns, frill collar, as

cutE3-2C85. Sizes 3 to

10 years 35

E3-2086. Black Sateen

Blouses, fast dye,
frill collar, as cut

E3-2085. Sizes 3 to 1

years .50

TOPPERS

E3302O

E3-3010. Topper Over
coats, of fawn covert
cloth, good Ital ian
cloth linings, very
dressy, ascut E3-3010.
Sizes 25 26 27

5.005.255.50
28 29 30

5.75 6.00 6.25
31 32 33

6.50 6.75 7.00
E3-3011. Topper Over
coat of stylish slate

grey worsted, very
new,goqd liningsam]
interliniugs, as cut
E3-3010
Sizes 24 25 26

5.255.505.75
27 28 29

6.00 6.25 6.50
30 31 82

6.75 7.00 7.25
33 7.50

RAINCOATS
E3-3015. Boys Raincoats
in oxford grey crn ven-
ette cloths, shoulders
lined, as cut E3-3015.
Sizes 25 26 27

4.504.755.00
28 29 30

5.25 6.50 5.75
31 32 33

6.00 6.25 6.50

SERGE KILT SUITS
E3-3020. Navy Blue
Melton Cloth Kilt
Suit, braid trimmed,
collar similar to cut
E3-3020. Sizes \% to
S 1A years_ _ 1 .&quot;50

K3-302 1 .Navy BlueSerge
Kilt Suits,detachable
blouses, nicely trim
med, as cut E3-3020.
Sizes 1J to 3J years
2.00 2.50 3.00

ROMPERS
E3-3025. Children s
Rompers, in blue and
brown c h a m b r a y.
Sizes to fit from 2 to
7 years, as cut E3-3025

75

OVERALLS
E3-303 Boys Overalls,
in strong blue denim,
with bib and straps.
Sizes 20 to 32, as cut
E3-303&quot; .40

E33OIO E330O5

E3-2090. White Cambric
Blouses, trimmed
with insertion and
emb/oidery, as cut
E3-2090. Sizes 3 to 8
&amp;gt;

ears - 1.00

BOYS REEFERS
Coats Only

E3-2095. Navy Blue
English serge, brass
anchor buttons,
Italian lined, as cut
E3-2095. Sizes 21 to 28

1.50
E3-2096. All Wool Navy
Blue Serge, strong
Italian linings, brass
buttons,as cut E3-2095
Sizes 21 to28__ 1.95

E3-2097. Fawn Covert
Cloth,imported goods
well made and lined,
as cut E3-2095. Sizes
21 to 28 4.50

E3-3000. Novelty Reef

ers, of red serge with
velvet collar, red
sateen linings. Sizes

21 to 25, as cut E3-3000

............. - 5.00
E3-3001. Light Grey, all

wool, herring bone

tweed, velvet collar,
as cut E3-3000. Sizes

2fto28_........ 6.00

OVERCOATS

H3 3005. Russian Over
coat of fawn covert

cloth, spring weight,
self collar, Italian
liner!

, as cut E3-3005

Sizes 11 to25.._ 5.00
E3-3006. Russian Over
coat of light grey
homespun tweeds.red
velvet collar, lined,
similar to cut E3-3005

but lias no belt. Sizes

21 to 25............ 5.0O

KNEE-PANTS
E3-3030. Navy Blue
Serge, lined through
out .Sizes 22 to 28 .25

E3-3032. Dark Domestic
Tweeds. Sizes IL to 28

E3-2095

E33025 E33030

E3-3033. Strong Dark
Domestic Tweeds.
Sizes 29 to 33_____ .60

E3-3034. Grey Halifax
Tweeds, strong
wearers, also n a vy
blue serge. Sizes 22 to
28 .60 29 to 33 .75

E3-3035. Navy Blue and
BlackWorsted Serges,
dark all wool tweeds.

Sizes 22.23,24 25.26 27

.75 .90
28, 29, 30 31, 32. 33

1.00 1.25
E3-3036.Fine Navy Blue
Worsted Serte and
neat imported tweeds
Sizes 22,23.24 25,26,27

.90 1.OO
29,29.30, 31,32,33
1.25 1.50

E3 3OOO

E3303
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sure and give sizes Ladies Boots

LADIES BOOT

4.50

H2-310. Ladies Boot, blucher style, for dress
street wear, made from the finest grade of

merican patent coltskin, dull calf tops, goodyear
elted soles with a slight extension edge, a boot
: more than ordinary merit, sizes from 2% to 7,

idthsB, C, D, E 4.50
H2-311. Same quality as H2-310, patent coltskin
ith light hand turned soles 4.50

EATONIA

LADIES BOOT

3.00

LADIES BOOT

H2-312. Ladies Boot, blucher style, madefrom
extra fine vici kid, dull calf tops, goodyear welted
soles, slight extension edge, patent tips, this.boot

represents the finest of American workmanship
and is decidedly dressy for street wear, sizes from
2% to 7, widths C, D, E and EE 4.0O

&quot;

EATONIA
&quot;

LADIES BOOT

H2-314. &quot; Eatonia &quot; Ladies Boot, blucher style,
ine patent coltskin, dull calf tops, goodyear
.veiled soles, extension edge, a smart perfect fitt-

ng boot and one that can t be equalled at this

jrice, sizes from 2% to 7, widths C, D, E... 3.00

11

EATONIA
&quot;

LADIES BOOT

3.00

H2-317. &quot;Eatonia&quot; Ladies Boot, laced or
buttoned, with low heel, select quality of fine

black dongola kid, goodyear welted soles, patent
tips, comfortable walking boot, a shape and kind
that is never out of style, sizes from 2% to 7, widths
C, D and E ~ 3.00

3.00

H2-315. &quot;Eatonia&quot; Ladies Boot, laced or
buttoned, extra fine black dongola kid, light
flexible hand turned soles, patent tips, the stock
in this sh^e is selected from choice hides, the
workmanship perfect and completes a correct
costume, sizes from 2% to 7, widths C, D, E 3.0O

LAMES

JULIET BOOT

2.25

H2-318. Ladies Juliet Boot, with best quality
elastic sides, imitation buttoned, fine quality of
black glossy dongola kid, medium weight flexible

soles, kid tips, this boot is decidedly dressy and
will give excellent wear, sizes from.2% to 7 2.25

Re Widths, C is Narrow, D is Medium, E is Wide

LADIES

LACED BOOT

4.00

H2-313 Ladies Laced Boot, with fairly low heel,
made from finest imported black vici kid, good-
year welted soles, patent tips, an up-to-date boot
combining both style and comfort, sizes from 2%
to 8, widths C, D, E and EE 4.0O

&quot;

EATONIA
&quot;

LADIES BOOT

3.00

H2-316. &quot; Eatonia &quot; Ladies Boot, blucher style,
made from fine imported jet black dongola kid,
dull calf tops, goodyear welted soles, patent tips,

very dressy for street wear and is one of our most
stylish and best wearing boots, sizes from 2% to 7,

widths C, D and E _ 3.00
Same style in little lady s, 1, 1% and 2 3.00

H2-319. Ladies Comfort Boot, laced or buttoned,
made from fine soft dongola kid, patent tips,

specially adapted for stout feet, made with a low
heel and is extra \yide fitting, thoroughly reliable
in every respect, sizes from -iyn to *, width EE~

2.25
If to be sent by mail be sure and send

sufficient postage, read mail shipments
on instruction pages. |
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We cannot warrant patent leather

LADIES SPRING

HEEL LACED BOOT

2.25

H2-320. Ladies Spring Heel Laced Boot, made
from best quality dongola kid, extension edge
soles, patent tips, well rounded toe, suitable for

school wear and will give excellent service, sizes

from 2% vo 6 2 25

LADIES SELECT

DONGOLA KID

1.50

H2-324. Ladies Select Quality of Dongola Kid,
the popular blucher style, with patent tips, exten
sion edge soles, military heel, thoroughly reliable
and well made, great value, sizes from 2% to 7

1 .50

OLD LADIES

HOUSE BOOT

1.35

H2-327. Old Ladies Juliet j^tyle Elastic gide
House Boot, very comfortable, wide fitting, flexible

soles, low heels, made from good quality of don
gola kid, will give good wear, sizes from 3 to 8, no
half sizes 1 .35

|(5$5 tjOO&quot;tS
B sure and give No. of shoe required

&quot;WALKEASY&quot; ^J^B LADIES COMMON

mm
LADIES BOOT I SL SENSE BOOT

H2-321. &quot;

Walkeasy
&quot; Ladies Boot, laced or

buttoned, extension edge soles, patent tips, this
boot is made exclusively for us, and we highly
recommend it to be satisfactory for general wear,
sizes from 2% to 7 2.00

H2-322. Same style with light sole 2.00

H2-325. Ladies Laced Boot, of oil pebble calf
skin, for country wear, heavy soles, plain toes and
wide fitting, a boot we can recommend for hard
service in wet weather, sizes from 2% to 8 1 50

OUR LEADER

LADIES LACED

BOOT

H2-323. Ladies Common Sense Boot,
from selected soft dongola kid, laced or buttoned,
plain wide toos, low heels, a boot suitable for olc
ladies and is very comfortable on tender feet, size*
from 2% to8_

j yp

OLD LADIES

ELASTIC SIDE BOOT

H2-326 Old Ladies Elastic Side Boot, made
from best quality of dongola kid (goatskin), plain,
wide and easy fitting, flexible soles and low heels,

suitable for house or street wear, sizes from 2% to 8

2.00

H2-328. Our Leader Ladies Genuine Dongola
Kjd Laced Boot, extension edge soles, patent tips,
military heel of moderate height, the wearing
qualities of this boot are wonderful and they fit

exceptionally well, sizes from 2% to 7 1 .25

LADIES PRUNELLA

CLOTH BOOT

1.00

H2-329. Ladies Prunella Cloth Boot, elastic

sides, flexible turned leather soles, low heels, foi

house wear there is nothing to equal this boot foi

comfort, sizes from 2% to 8 . 1 .00

Be sure and send sufficient postage and
read paragraph, mail shipments, On col*

ored insert page.
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LADIES LOW OXFORD SHOES
3.50

4.00

2-330. Ladies All Patent Coltskin Oxford,
cut, made from the finest imported stock,
r welted soles, the latest military heels,

Ively for dress wear, one of the daintiest
For dress shoes ever designed, sizes from 2%

fwidths C, D and E _ 4.OO

3.00

12-335. &quot;Eatonia,&quot; a decidedly dressy shoe of
erior quality, fine patent coltskin,&quot; blucher
le, light hand tinned spies, cub..n heels, plain
it coin toe, looks what it is. a perfect shoe, sizes
m 2% to 7. widths, C, D and E 3 OO

J338.

Oxford Shoe, of choice quality, fine
)la kid, patent tips, flexible hand turned
cuban heels, very neat and perfect fitting,
commend this shoe highly to those who desire

mething light and serviceable, sizes from 2% to
widths 1) and E 2 OO

H2-341. Light Weight Oxford Shoe, of fine on
la kid, turned flexible soles, neat concave heels,

perfect fitting shoe that looks neat and attractive,
ill give good wear, sizes from% to 7 1 .25

H2-331. Ladiea American Patent Coltskin
Oxford, dull calf insertion, hand turned, flexible
soles, cuban heels, a handsome shoe of superior
quality and completes a correct costume, sizes
from 2% to 7, widths C, D and E 4.0O
H2-332. Same style in vici kid 3.50

H2-336. Eatonia &quot; Extra Fine Black Vici Kid
Oxford Shoe, patent tips, light hand turned soles,
cuban heels, for dress wear, the shape and finish

lend them an air of exclusiveness hard to dupli
cate, sizes from 2% to 7, widths C, D nnd E 3 .OO

H2-339. Oxford Shoe, blucher style, made from
best quality of dongola kid, patent tips, goodyear
welted soles, a perfect fitting shoe for street wear
and will give excellent satisfaction, sizes from 2%
to 7 2.00

H2-342. Old Ladies Favorite, common Bense
shape, plain wide toes, very full fitting, choice
quality of soft dongola kid, light turned flexible

soles, low heels, for solid comfort and wear, sizes
from iyz to 8 _ 1.25

H2 333. &quot; Eatonia Ladies Blucher Cut Oxford,
of best quality patent coltskin vamp, dull call

back, goodyear welted soles of medium weight,
cuban heeis, a swell dress or street shoe that can t

be equalled at the price, sizes from 2% to 7, widths
C, DandE .. 3.QO
H2-334. Pame style, vioi kid 3 00

2.50

H2-337. Blucher Cut Oxford Shoe, large eyelets
vamps of fine vici kid, with patent tips, the backs
are of dull mat calf, goodyear welted soles, they
make a very dainty shoe for street wear, sizes
from 1% to 7.... 2. 5O

H2-340. Our Leader Oxford Shoe, laced, excep
tional value, a neat walking shoe, made from
extra good quality dongola Kid, patent tips, rather
stout soles, extension edge and cuban heels that
give splendid arch under the instep, sizes from
2% to 7 1 .so

White Canvas Shoes not kept in

stock after I st of August.

1.25
TO

H2-343. White Canvas Shoe, blucher style,
leather soles and heels, sizes from 2% to 7 1 .25

H2-344. White Canvas Shoes yilh white cuban
heels sizes 2^ to 7 1 .50

H2-345. White Canvas Shoes, white heels, turned
soles, sizes 2% to 7 1.75

H2-346. Canvas Shoes, tvfo eyelet ties, colors

pink, blue, grey and coral, sizof 2% to 6... 2,50
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Ladies Slippers

H2-347. All Patent Leather Dress Slipper, two
buttons and six bar design, the features that
characterize all high grade styles are represented
in this slipper, hand turned soles, French heels,
moderately narrow toes, very neat, sizes from~2%
to 7, widths C. D and E ; 2 75

H2-348. Fine Vici Kid Three Button Slipper,
strap over instep, very prettily designed, French
heels, hand turned soles, very swell for tine dress
wear; high class workmanship isapparent in every
detail of this artistic shoe, sizes from 2% to 7
widths D and E

2. 5O

H2-349. Dainty Two Strap Slipper, of fine v
kid, fancy beading m straps, turned flexible soj
ne^t cuban heels, splendid arch under the insf
very suitable to wear with a nice evening dl_
sizes 2% to 7, widths D and E 2 1

H2-350. One Strap Slipper, patent leather vamp,
light turned soles, neat concave heels, suitable for
evening wear or may be worn on the street with
a light costume, fit perfectly and look neat, sizes
from 2% to 7 _ _ \ 50

H2-353. Common Sense Slipper, one strap, fine
dongola kid, wide toes, full fitting, light soles and
low heel, a great favorite with elderly ladies who
have tender feet and require something comfort
able for house wear, sizes from 2% to & 1 25

I.I5

H2-356. One Strap Slipper, extra good dongola
kid, patent toe cap, turned flexible soies, cuban
heels, a neat, serviceable, perfect fitting slipper. at
a very low price, sizes 2% to 7._ 1 .1 5

H2-351. Two Strap Slipper, of fine vici kid, tan
kid lined, very dressy, made of choice stock and
designed for light wear, turned flexible soles,

military heels, sizes from 2% to 7
) 50

H2-352. Fine Dongola Kid Slipper, kid lined,
one strap and bow, for house or street wear, very
neat and light for the summer months, light
turned soles, neat concave heels, exceptional
value, sizes from 2% to 7 \ .25

H2-354, Fine Kid Buskin Shoe, elastic over the

instep, very wide, for solid comfort housewear,
light flexible soles, low broad heels, good stock
and are well made, sizes from 2% to 8 1 .25

I.OO

H2-357. Old Ladies Favorite Buskin Slipper,
marie of fine black prunella cloth, elastic over the

instep, light flexible soles, low heels, they always
insure comfort, sizes from 2% to 8_. 1 .00

Read paragraph, Mail Shipme nts, on
colored insert page.

H2-355. White Kid Slipper, one strap and be
light turned flexible soles and dainty FrencF
heels, very neat, completes a white costume, sizes
from 2K to 7 _ 1.20

White kid slippers not exchanged.

H2-358. Prunella Cloth Buskin House Slippers,
leather soles and low heels, patent toe caps, til

wide, just the thing for wearingaround thehouse,
sizes from 3 to 7, no half sizes 40
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sure and give
- izes Misses and Child s Boots fS&SZ?

Sizes from I OC
5 to 7i 1.49

Sizes from

8to1(U

Sizes from I
&quot; C

11 to 2 I. I 9

Misses Extra Choice Dongola Kid Laced

3oot, serviceable, neat and dressy and suitable

or any wear, fairly heavy soles, slight exten-

iion edgs, spring heels, patent toes. Sizes 11 to 2

_ 1.75

3irls
,
same style. Sizes 8 to 10% 1.50

Child s, same style. Sizes 5 to 7% 1 .25

Sizes from 13}

te 2

2-362. Little Ladies Laced Boot with heels,

made from fine dongola kid, extension edge
soles, patent toes : specially designed for young
ladies who have given up wearing spring heels.

They fit perfectly and look neat. Sizes from
to 2 1 .50

Sizes from 8

to 10
: ;

Sizes from

12-365. Misses White Canvas Laced Oxford

Shoes, spring heels, medium light weight soles ;

nothing more suitable to wear during the hot

weather and will be in greater demand than
ever before. Order early. Sizes from 11 to 2

_ 1.00
Girls

, same style. Sizes from 8 to 10%_ .95

White Canvas Shoes not stocked
after 1st of August

Sizes from

8to10i

Sizes from I CA
n to 2 LOU

H2-360. Misses Box Calfskin Laced Boot, spring

heels, extension edge soles, fairly heavy. This

boot is adjusted for any ordinary wear, being a

little heavier than kid ; may be worn without

rubbers and will give excellent wear. Sizes

from 11 to 2 _ 1 .50

Girls
,
same s vie. Sizes 8 to 10% 1.25

H2-363. Misses Oil Pebble Calfskin Laced Boot,

good stout solid leather soles, spring heels. We
recommend this boot for school wear and will

be excellent for rough service in wet weather.

Sizes from 11 to 2 1.35

Girls , same style. Sizes from 8 to 10%_ 1 .20

LITTLE GENTS

Sizes from

H2-366. Little Gents Laced Boot, made tl e same
style as men s boots, with hooks, bacK strap,

extension edge soles and low heels. They are

made from choice quality of box calfskin, will

give good wear and retain their appearance.

Sizes from 8 to 10% _ 1 ,25

Sizes from

Sizes from I AA
8 to 10.1 I.U

I.OO

Sizes from

11 to 2 1.45

H2-361. Misses Schc jl Boot, laced or buttoned,
made from good plump dongola kid (goatskin),

spring heels, fairly heavy extension edge soles

and patent toes, well sewn and reinforced with
back straps to add to their durability. Sizes

from 11 to 2 1 .45

Girls
,
same style. Sizes from 8 to 10%.. 1 .20

Child s, same style. Sizes from 5 to 7%.. ) ,QO

H2-364. Misses Fine Black Dongola Kid Laced
Oxford Shoe, spring heels, extension edge

soles, medium round shape patent leather toes,

very popular, neat, dressy and attractive shoe

for Spring and Summer weai. Sizes from 11 to

2 1.50

Girls , same style. Sizes from 8 to 10%... 1.25

Sizes from

4 to 7.1

Sizes from I CA
8to10.] I.UU

H2-367. Girls Extra Fine Black Kid Boot, laced

or buttoned, light turned flexible soles, patent

leather toes. A very dainty, perfect fitting

boot of superior quality ; just the thing for fine

wear. Sizes from 8 to 10% - 1 .50

Child s, same style. Sizes 4 to 7% 1.25
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Sizes from
4 to 7%

Misses and Child s Slippers, Infants Boots, Polishes and Sundries
/\m *% ._ _ -

s
i
zs ro&quot;

8
Sizes from
11 to 2

H2-368. Misses One Strap Slipper, of fine chocolate
colored kid,fancy bow on strap.spring heels.lighturned flexible soles, a very neat and attractive
slipper,suitable for summer wear, sizes from 11

Girls
, same style, sizes 8 to&quot; 10%

&quot;

&quot; ~

Child s, same style. Sizes 4 to
7&amp;gt;^1,

-. 1 .1 5
1.00

Sizes from

2 to 5

I.OO

H2-371. Infants Extra Fine Kid Boots, buttoned
or laced, in co ors black, red or chocolate, lightturned flexible soles, no heels, they are veryneat and just the shoes for little tots learning to
walk. Sizes from 2 to 5 1 00

2nd Quality. 1st Quality.

.25 .50

H2-374. Infants Best Quality Fine Kid Bootees,
with soft soles, colors black, chocolate, red,blue
and white, made by people who make a specialty
of infants flue shoes, and you will find them to
it perfectly. Sizes from 1 to 4 _ 50Same style in second quality, colors black and
chocolate, 1 to 4. No half sizes.. 25

Sizes from Sizes from Sizes from
11 to 2

H2-369. Misses Fine Black Dongola Kid Slippers,one strap and fancy bow, spring heels light
weight flexible soles, patent toe cap, this
slipper is exceedingly dressy and is very popular
with young girls for light wearin warm weather.
Sizes 11 to 2 ._ 1.25
Girls , same style. Sizes 8 to 10%, &quot;&quot;.&quot; . 1* QO
Child s.same style. Sizes 4 to

Sizes from Sizes from

2toB 3 to 7
no heel spring heel

.75 .85

nn F
I,

ne
.
Black Don&ola Kid Boots,buttoned only, flexible soles, with rough surface

l,?
e^ent sliPPiS, wedge heels, patent toe caps,lull fitting and suitable for a stout foot. Sixesirom o to 7 QC

Same style,noJM9el,2to6. Nohalf slzefl__ .75

INFANTS MOCCASINS

Sizes from I to 4

.20

H2-375. Infants Fine Soft Kid Moccasins, laced
they are serviceable and fit comfortable, for the
little ones to wear before they are walking,made in colors white, red and chocolate. Sizes 1
to 4. No half sizes _ 20

Sizes from 8 to 10

.90

Sizes from 11 to 2.

H2-370. Misses One Strap Slippers, with kid toe
caps,spring heels and flexible soles. This slipper
is made from choice dongola kid, is a neat
perfect fitting shoe, at a very reasonable price.
Sizes from 11 to 2 ... 100
Girls

, same style. Sizes 8 to
10&amp;gt;!&quot;.&quot;&quot;&quot; *9O

Sizes from

2 to 5

no heel

Sizes from

3 to 7

spring heel

.50 .60

H2-373. A Knock-about Boot for Children, made
from good quality of dongola kid, flexible soles,
wedge heels, kid toe caps, will give good service
to a child running around. Sizes from 3 to 7 60
Infants

, same style, 2 to 5. No half sizes

50

H2-445. Men s Calfskin Boot Laces, extra
strong, per pair _ __ Q5
H2446. Genuine White Whale Laces,&quot; 36 ins.

long, none better, per pair.... . ._ m]Q

Sizes from 2 I

6. No heel

&amp;lt;

.75
es from 3

Wedge hi

.85

Sizes from 3 t&amp;lt;

7. Wedge heel

H
fi&quot;nl

6 Cki d s Ankle Strap Slipper, made from
nne, well finished chocolate colored kid plainround full fitting toes, specially adapted foi
trie young feet, flexible solesand wedge heels
Sizes from 3 to 7 ogInfants

, same style, no
&quot;heel&quot;,&quot; 2&quot;&quot;to5.

&quot;

No
half sizes.. TC

i o

POLISHES AND SUNDRIE
H2-425. &quot;Bootlene Polishing

Paste,&quot; a kind that we highly
recommend for kid or box
calfskin, and if used according
to directions,!! will prolong the
life of any shoes, keep them
looking bright and new, large
tin in black or tun _ .10*
Suioll tin in black ortan .05

H2426.&quot;BootleneGlycer-
ole,&quot;aliquid polish special
ly adapted for ladies and

1
AtsoRESTORES

cork
; will be found very

handy and bring good re
sults, large sized bottle .15

H2-427. Bootlene liquid
olish, smaller size than
&quot;2-426. per bottle 10
H2-428. Shoe Trees, b st

maple wood, very handy
and simple to keep your
shoes in shape. State&quot; size
ol shoes worn, ladies and
men s, per pair 65

H2-429.
&quot;Blanco,&quot; for

cleaning white canvas
shoes, put up in zinc box
with sponge for applying
Price _

( 5
H2-430. Polishing Mitten, keeps the hands

clean, handy for polishing shoes, furniture and
other articles, each

-\ Q
H2-431. Lam bs wTxrf Soles, &quot;for &quot;&quot;knitted

slippers, the best kind made, good fluffy wool
n*-i + Kn-ilis3lsi n Ai. _. ^ I&amp;lt;?

SHOE DEPT

| SOOTSao* SHOES 1

ox* aooiatic.

with solid leather outsole,men s sizes 6 to 11
Women s sizes 3 to 7..

Misses sizes 11 to 2
Child s sizes b to 10....&quot;

Infants sizes 1 to 5....

.35

.25

.23

.20

.18
H2-432. Eubber Heels, Our Special Diamond &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Quality, makes walking a plensure, state size of
boot worn, men s and ladies

, per pair 2 C
Attached to your boots lor 15c per pair extra
H2-433. Best Quality Leather Top Soles, fork

soling boots, first quality, men s sizes 6 to 11
Second quality, men s sizes 6 to 11
First quality, women s sizes 3 to 7

*

\ 2.
Second quality, women s sizes 3 to 7 1 Q

H2-434. Best Quality Leather Hee l Lifts,&quot;men s.

per pair \Q Women s per pair. ... 04
H2-435. Leather or Rubber Cement, for repair

ing, state which preferred, per bottle 1O
H2-436. Ground Cork Insoles, for shoes men s

or women s, per pair QQ
H2-437. Low Shoe Laces, fine black silk, i-in.

wide, 30-in. long, per pair .. 20
H2-438. Black Silk Low Shoe Laces,~iin. w id.-,

27-in. long, per pair .Q5
H2-439. White Laces for low shoes, China silk,

%-in. wide 30-in. long, per p:dr. -m
H2-440. Black or Tan Mohair Laces, wide,&quot; for

low shoes, 27-in. long, per pair Q5
H2-441. Wide Ribbon Laces for fladies&quot; boots,

45 ins. long, per pair Q5
H2-442. The Neverbreak Mohair Boot&quot; Laces,men s or ladies

, two pairs for Q5
H2-443. Good Black Mohair Boot Laces, men s

or ladies , per dozen
H2-444. Men s Leather Boot&quot; Laces, g

quadty, two pairs for
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i/e have every confidence in the quality of these

goods

A DRESSY

BOOT

50

H2-377. Gentleman s High Grade Patent Coltskin

iced Boot with a medium round box toe and

p, stout flexible, goodyear welted single soles

ith edges sufficiently extended to prevent shoe

om losing its shape, only expensive bench work

.n match this material and making, very dressy;

zes from 5 to 11 ; widths C. D. &E 4.50

THE

SPORTS

MEN S

FAVORITE

4.50

H2-378. High Cut Boot, bellows tongue, specially
nade for surveyors, prospectors, cruisers, miners
md sportsmen, made from best quality of black

riscolized calf, finished on the hair side, rendering
them as near watertight as it is possible to make
:&amp;gt;f leather

, heavy solid leather soles put on with
the standard screw process. Sizes from 6 to 11

- - 4.50

H2-379. Same style as H2-378, in tan or black

viscolized calf, with heavy goodyear welted sewn
soles. Sizes from 6 to 11 , , ..... 5.50

Men s Boots

EATONIA

3.00

Be sure and give sizes. The different lines are

stocked only in the sizes and widths given
with each

H2-380.&quot;Eatonia&quot;l

Gentleman s Pat
ent Coltskin Boot,
blucher style, with
dull calf tops,good-
year welted single
soles made on the new spring last, which is very
popular for this season. A decidedly dressy shoe
for fine wear. Sizes from 5% to 11 3.00

EATONIA

3.00

ELASTIC

SIDE

BOOT

2.75

H2-384. Gentleman s Elastic Side Boot, made
from fine black dongola kid, plain neat toes, light
turned flexible sole*, suitable for evening or dress -

wear. A perfect fitting sho of superior quality.
Sizes from 5% to 11 2.75

WORKWOMAN S

BOOT

H2-381. &quot;Ea-

tonia&quot; Gentle
man s Laced
Boot of extra
fine black kid,
adapted for
dress or busi
ness wear.goodyear weHed single soles,with shgru
extension edge. A neat perfect fitting shoe that

will stand up to every test. Sizes from b% toll.

3 .00
H2-382. Same as H2-381 only blucher style 3.0O

EATONIA

3.00

H2-383.&quot;Eatonia&quot;

Gentleman s Box
Calfskin Laced
Boot, with heavy
goodyear welted
sewn soles, perfectly smooth inside. This boot, is

specially made for street wear and we highly
recommend it for that purpose, or for general
wear. Custom work is no better, only costs more.
Sizes from 5% to 11 3 .00
H2-38334 Same as H2-383,only blucher style -_ 3.00

H2-385. A Workingman s Boot that will stand
all kinds of rough usage, made from best quality
of heavy choice kip, bellows tongue, extra neavy
hand pegged soles. An ideal boot for any heavy
work. Sizes from 6 to 11 _ 2 .50

FARMERS

DELIGHT

2.00

H2-386. The &quot;Farmers Delight,&quot; heavy black
chrome kip, blucher style, bellows tongue, pegged
soles, all solid leather, unlined. A boot that will

give excellent service for country wear. Sizes

from 6 to 11 . , _ 2.00
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PLOUGH BOOTS

l&amp;lt;50

H2-387. Men s Plough Boot, made from heavy
split cowhide, blucher cut, bellows tongue,
heavy pegged soles, so id leather all through.
Nothing to equalthem for hard wear. Sizes from
6 to 11 _ 1.50

&quot;WALKEASY&quot;

2.00

H2-390. Men s

Fine Soft Dou-
gola Kid Boot,
made laced or
elastic sides
plain toes, very
wide fitting, ex
tension edge
soles, this boot
is specially de

signed for elderly

^gentlemen, affec

ted with tender
feet, and it can
not be too hignay
recomteje ri ded,
sizes from 6 to 12.

2.00

H2-391. Men s Heavy
Working or Walking
Boots, made from
best, plump Canadian
bufi leather.back stayed
and well sewn heavy
soles quilted with nails

to add to thelf dura
bility, sizes 6 to 11.

H2-388. &quot;

Walkeasy &quot; Choice Box Calfskin, in
laced or elastic sides, fairly heavy soles, ex
tension edge. A boot suitable for business or
Sunday wear. Nothing in Canada to equal this
at the price. Sizes from 6 to 11 2 .00

H2-389 &quot; W a 1 k-

easy&quot; Gentlemen s

Fine Dongola Kid
Laced Boot, exten
sion edge soles,
medium round box
toes with tips, miide
in the newest
shape for this sea
son s wear, nothing
more serviceable or
comfo rtable for
summer, sizes 6to 11.

2.00

2.00

H2-392. Men s Med
ium Heavy Solid Lea
ther Boot, standard
screw soles, heels well

slugged, made on a
comfortable full fitting

last, a great boot for

a working man at a

very low price, sizes

6 to 11.

1.25

HARVEST

BOOT

H2-393. Men s Harvest Boot, blucher sty^
made from good quality of grain leather, pee
soles of medium weight, plain toes, full fit!

very comfortable, specially made to wear iu\
harvest fields. Sizes from 6 to 11_

OXFORD

SHOE

2.00

H2-394. Men s Low Oxford Shoe, blucher style,
fine dongola kid, with dull calf insertion very
prettily designed, medium weight extension edge
soles, a neat dressy shoe for summer wear, size*-

from 6 to 11 2.OO

LIGHT

OXFORD

SHOE

2.00

H2-395. Light Weight Turned Sole OxI
Shoe, of fine quality dongola kid, suitable

dancing, evening or any light wear, a very dress?
perfect fitting shoe that will be found restful to

the feet after wearing a heavier boot all day.
sizes from 6 toll 2.00

HOUSE

SLIPPERS

1.35

H2-396. Men s House Slippers, everett style,
choice soft dongola ki:1, very serviceable, flexible

soles, lull fitting and comfortable. Sizes from
6 to 11 1 .35

MEN S LINES NOT ILLUSTRATED
H2-397. Men s Romeo or Travelling Slippers,

choice black kid, elastic sides, turned flexible

sole-:, sizes 6 to 11 _ 2.00

H2-398. Men s Long; Boots, oil grain calfskin,

heavy pegged soles, side seams extra well wax
sewn, sizes from 6 to 11 3.5O

H2-399 Men s Patrol Boot, laced, best quality
box calfskin, leather lined, extra heavy soles,

goodyeflr welted, very wide fitting, nothing better
for a person who is on his feet all day, sizes 6 to

12 4.50

H2-400. Men s Heavy Grain Leather Lnced
Boots, solid leather soles pegged, will stand hard
wear, sizes 6 to 11 1.75

H2-401. Men s Pine Patent Coltskin Laced
Oxford Shoe, goodyear welted soles, medium
round toes, a handsome dressy shoe of superior
quality, sizes 6 to 11 4.00

H2-402. Men s White Canvas Laced Boots,
extension edge soles, perfect fitting, sizes

from 6 to 11 _ 1.50 2.0O and 3.00
H2-403. Men s White Canvas Low Lace Shoes.ex-

tension edge soles the latest designs, very popular,
sizes 6 to 11 1.5O 2.00 a *&amp;gt;d 2.75

White Canvas Shoes not stocked after 1st. of August.



Boots, Men s and Boys Sporting Shoes
Sizes from 11 to 13%

2.25

Sizes from 1 to 5%
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2.50

405. A Box
kin Laced
for boys,made

. _ extra stout

odyear weltsewn -

tes.medium roundtoeswithtips,very serviceable,
st as perfect fitting and good in quality as a
in s 83.50 shoe. Sizes from 1 to

5&amp;gt; 2.50
H2-406 Youths ,

same style. Sizes from 11

2.25

Sizes from 11 to 13%

1.75

Sizes from 1 to 5%

2.00

H2-407. An Ideal
oot for boys made
om good quality
f box calfskin,
lucher style,
lirly stout soles, extension edge. A boot suitable
&amp;gt;r school or best wear, reinforced with back
:aysand will give good satisfaction. Sizes from
to 5% 2.0O
H2-408. Youths

, same style. Sizes from 11

1 .75

Sizes from 11 to 13

Sizes frm 11 to 13

H2-411. A Laced Boot for Boys, very suitable

for summer wear, made from best quality of don-

gola kid, fairly heavy soles, extension edges, neat
and perfect fitting, lighter in weight than box
calf skin and will give good wear. Sizes from 1

to 5 1 .50
H2-412. Youths same style. Sizes from 11 to 13.

... . 1.25

Sizes from 11 to 13

1.15

H2-409. Our
Special School Boot
for boy?,made from
?ood plump Cana
dian buff leather, extra heavy soles, quilted with
nails which means additional wear, back straps,

uppers well sewn, all solid leather and thoroughly
rel able, a boot we highly recommend. Sizes from
1 to 5 1 .75
H2-410. Youths

,
same style. Sizes from 11

to 13 ._ ~...-. 1 ,50

H2-413. A Stout Oil Grain Calfskin Boot, one
that will stand the hard knocks of boys, heavy
solid leather soles, pegged, heels well slugged,
we recommend this boot for country -wear or

rough service in wet weather. Sizes from 1 to 5.

_ 1.25
H2-41 4. Youths same style. Sizes from 11 to 13.

- 1.15

Sizes from 11 to

13

Sizes from 1 to 5

H2-415. Boys Low Oxford Shoe, the correct
thing for summer wear, made from choice
dongola kid, medium light weight soles. A
serviceable, neat fitting shoe and one that is vei y
popular. Sizes from 1 to 5 _ 1.50

H2-416. Youths
, same style. Sizes from 11

t13
-&quot;- - 1.25

Send measurements

around calf

2.25

H2-417. Men s

Riding Legging,
fine tan colored
grain calfskin,
&quot;Putee style,&quot;

fastens with straps,
the mo:t popular
legging made, and
one that looks neat
and fits perfectly.
Send measure
ments around calf,

per pair 2.25

Sizes from 11 to 13

H2-418. Men s Tennis Boot, high cut, laced,
made from best wearing black canvas, with best

quality of corrugated rubber soles and heels. Sizes
from 6 to 11 1.0O

H2-419. Boys ,
same style. Sizes from 1 to 5 .90

H2-^20. Youths , same style. Sizes from 11 to 13

85

H2-421. Men s Blue Canvas Low Shoe, suitable
for lacrosse, running, gymnasiums and other

sports, good quality corrugated rubber soles and
heels, gives excellent satisfaction. Sizes from 6

to 11 75
H2-422. Boys , same style. Sizesfrom 1 to 5 .65
H2-423. Youths ,

same style. Sizes from 11

to 13 55
H2-424. Child s, same style. Sizes from 6 to 10

- 50
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See opposite page for

descriptions. Ladies Fancy Neckwear These goods describe* ,

,

on page 81.

B3-73
SWISS TABS

lOceach
3 for 25
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e sure and give size

required- Ladies Fancy Neckwear All the Newest Designs
for Spring and
Summer Wear

(See Illustrations on Opposite Page)

50. Fine Swiss Embroidered Stock Collar, in
Lew open work design, white only, each_ 15
51. Fine Guipure Lace Shoulder Collar,
ledium size, extra quality, ivory only ea. .75
52. Swiss Embroidered Collar tab, with heavy
uipure edge, white only, very fine, each .25
53. Handsome Hand Made Battenberg Lace
&quot;oke, white only, stylish and new, each.. .50
54. Chiffon 8tock, trimmed with guipure lace,
nedallions and Valenciennes lace ruche,, all

olors, each. .35
-55. Silk Stock, trimmed with silk applique-
mi chiffon ruche, all colors, each _ .75
-56. Fancy Stock of guipure and valencaennes
ace, ornamented with chiffon, in all colors,
aeh _ _ 1.QO
-57. Folded Chiffon Stock Collar, ornamented

h pearls, showing the new French jabot&quot;,

.e evening shades, each _ _ .75
Very Fine Swiss Embroidered Stock
.white only, each .35
Elaborate Chiffon Stock, trimmed with

ieavy guipure applique and ornamented with
jhiffon rosettes, in all colors, each 1 .00
-60. Oriental Lace Stock, with chiffon jabot
ind ruche, in all colors, each : .50
-61. Swiss Collar and Cuff Set, trimmed with
ine Valenciennes lace and insertion, each 35
62. Fancy Stock of velvet ribbon, valen-
jiennes lace and insertion and guipure

medallions in sky, green, brown, cardinal.white
and black, each .50

B3-63. Oriental Lace Stock and jabot, trimmed
with taffeta silk, in all colors, each 75

B3-64. Chiffon Stock, trimmed with guipure
applique and has folded cftiffon jabot, orna
mented with ribbon, in all colors, each... .75

B3-65. White Chiffon Stock, with guipure medal
lions, ornamented with silk buttons and rings,
in all colors, each 50

B3-66. Dainty Chiffon Stock, trimmed with
oriental lace and large pearls, all colors, each

1.25
B3-67. Silk Stock Collar, in all colors with white

silk jabot, each_ 25
B3-6S. Handsome Chiffon Stock, in black only,
trimmed with silk applique, each 1 .00

B3-69. Elaborate Chiffon Stock and jabot, all

colors, ornamented with guipure medallion
each _ 1 .QO

B3-70. Chiffon Stock, ornamented with Swiss
applique, pearls and crepe de cheue in all

colors, each 1 .50
B3-71. This is a clever New York idea, just out,
the cut representing a white .linen collar

fastening at back; two heavy pearl buttons puss
through foliar in front and connected by link
over which tie is passed. Ties are in assorted
plaids as cut or in plain black,cardinal or navy,
sizes 12 to 14%, complete. .50

B3-72. Folded Silk Stock, in all the new two-
color combinations, trimmed with Swiss
applique, each 1.00

B3-73. Embroidered Swiss Collar Tabs, white
only, each .10 or3for_ 25

B3-74. White Linen Wash Stock, with fleur-de-

lis embroidered in white, sky, pink, nile and
black, each _ .50

B3-75. White Silk Stock, with tie passed through
silk rings, in all colors, each _ 35

B3-76. Very Fine Valenciennes Lace Stock,
white only, trimmed with colored silk buttons,
dainty and in good taste, each.. 1 .25

B3-77. Folded Chiffon Stock, ornamented with
pearls and Swiss medal I ion with chiffon rosette
at back, white only, each_ 50

B3-78. Silk Stock, in all colors, trimmed with
Valenciennes lace, each _ 25

B3-79. White Chiffon Stock, trimmed with Swiss

applique, jabot trimmed with Valenciennes
lace, very effective, each 75

B3-80. El aborate Stock, of bebe Irish lace trim
med with ribbon and jabot, finished with large
Swiss medallion, all colors, each... 1 .50

B3-81. Wash Stock trimmed, with Swiss medal-
lions,.white only, each 25

B3-82. Silk Stock, with white piping, all colors,
each ;.. -..-. .35

Ladies and Children s Linen Collars

\
4-1
*71 ,

Neckwear not exchanged. Be sure to state size required.

4-277. Ladies Straight Band Cuff, as cut, size

,
S and 8%, per pair .....................15

.4-278. Two-Inch Turn Back Cuff, as cut, size 7%
8 and 8%, per pair ........................20
.4-279. Plain Eton Collar, round or square cor
ner, 2 inch at back, 1% inch in front, sizes 11 to

14 2̂ ......................... . ......... ... .12%
;4-282. Eton Collar, as cut, round or square cor
ner, 2% inch, size 11 to 14% ...

(4-283. Eton Collar, with black polka dots, round
corners and brier stitching, sizes 11% to 14^,
each .......................................20

54-284. Plain White Eton Collar, as cut, round
corners, with double row brier stitching, 2%
inch, sizes 11 to 14%, each .............. .. .20

J4-285. Sailor Collar, as cut ; something new,
with two rows brier stitching, sizes 11 to IS 1

^,
each ........................................18

34-286. Stand-Up Turn Down Collar, black and

white polka dot, with one row briar stitching,
as cut, 1% inch, sizes 12 to 14%, each 15

B4-287. Stand-Up Turn Down Collar, square cor
ners, 1% inch, sizes 12 to 14% 12%

B4-288. Stand-Up Turn Down Collar, round cor
ners, 1% inch in front. 1 inch at back, very com
fortable, sizes 12 to 15% 12%

B4-289. Stand-Up Turn Down Collar, round cor
ners, IV inch at back and 1% inch at front,
sizes 12 to 15% 12%

B4-290. Stand-Up Turn Down Collar, as cut, 1%
inch, round corner, sizes 12 to 14% 1 2%

B4-291. Same style as B4-290, but l%inch high,
.12%

B4-292. As cut, has narrow white stripe, correct
for wearing with vesting blouses, etc., 1% inch
high, sizes 12 to 14%, each .15

B4-293. Same as B4-292, but 1% in. high, ea .1 5
B4-294. Clerical Collar, 2 inch, sizes 12 to 14%

12%

B4-295. Stand-Up Straight Band Collar,
sizes 12 to 14%, 3 for

inch,

25
B4-296. Stand-Up Turn Dovrn Collar, 1% inch,
with one row brier stitching, each.. ...... .15
Also two rows stitching, as cut B4-297, each .1 8
and 3 rows, at each .........................20

B4-300. Fancy Embroidered Linen Collar, similar
to cut, very popular in New York, in white only,
1% inch, sizes 12 to 14%, each ............ .25

B4-301. Ladies Shield Bow, all colors, each .12%
B4-302. String Ties, silk or satin, each ..... .15
B4-303. Silk Windsor Ties, plaid and clan tartans,
including McKenzie, Forbes, King Edward,
Royal Stuart, Victoria, Gordon, McDuff and
black and white check, each .............25

B4-304. Ladies Fancy Double Shield Bow, in
assorted fancy plaids, each ............ .20

B4-305 Chiffon Collar Forms, stiff or soft, black
or white, each .......... . ................. .05
Also better quality in stiff forms .......... .1
And soft forms, silk bound ........... ... .15
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Swiss, Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs
The handkerchiefs shown on this pag3 are the very best quality and we do not hesitate to recommend them. li

ordering by mail be sure to send sufficient postage. Any over will be returned.
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INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
3. Ladifs Irish Lawr.. initialled,
jmstitehed, one inch hem, 3 for25c.

1. Ladies Pure Irish Linen Hand-
jrchit fs, hemstitched, hand em-
oidered initial, as cut, 18c. each or
:.00 dozen.

2. Ladies Pure Irish Linen Hand-
:rchiefs, hemstitched, hand em-
oidered initial, as cut, 25c. each or
.00 dozen.

?. Ladies Pure Irish Linen Hand-
rchiefs, hemstitched, extra fine,
itial as cut, 35c. each orS4,00 dozen.

,B454. Men s Pure Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched, hand em
broidered initial, as cut, full size,
25c. each or S3. 00 dozen.

B455. Men s Pure Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched, extra fine,
hand embroidered initial, as cut, 35c.
each or $4.00 dozen.

B456. Men s Pure Japanese Silk Hand
kerchiefs, good size, 1% inch hem
special, 25c. each.

B457. Men s Pure JapuneseSilk Hand
kerchiefs. % inch hem with small
neat initial, as cut, 35c. each or 3 for
$1.00. Better qualities, initialed, 50c.
and 75c.

Fancy Handkerchiefs
cy Swiss embroidered edge, em-
oidcred and hemstitched edge, and
je trimmed, 3 for 25c. ; lOe, 12%c,
3, 18c each or 3 for 50c ; 20c, 25c
tor 3 for 81.00.

Swiss, embroidered in black.
!,&quot;)(. ISc, 2Uc, 25c and 35c each

or fl. 00.

sy Linen, embroidered in black,
:, 50o, 65c, 75c and SI. 00 each.

Linen, embroidered in white,
j or 3 for $1.00 ; 50c, 65c, 75c, Sl.OO ;

trafine, 81.25.S1.50, SI. 75, $2.00 and
50 each, all new patterns.
y openwork, guipure edges, all

en, 75c, 3100, 8150, $1.75, 82.00 and
50 each.

Dotton Handkerchiefs
dren s plain, white hemmed Irish
vn, also colored borders, 20c, 24c
d 30c doz.

os plain, white hemstitched Irish
vn, also colored borders, 8 for25c,
jr 25c, and 4 for 25c.

os Irish lawn, hemstitched, black
rders, 6 for 25c and 4 for 25c.

s tnpe border Irish lawn, large
c, 8 for 25c, 6 for 25c, 4 for 25c and
JT 25c.

s plain, white hemstitched Irish
vn, 4 for 25c.

s Colored Handkerchiefs, red and
:ite. also blue and white, 6 for25c,

&amp;gt;r 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c and lOc

Women s Linen

Handkerchiefs
res 8x8 and 9x9-in., %-in. henx-
tched, 3 for 25c and 2 for 25c.

es 12-in. fine Irish Linen, hem-
;ched, %, %, %-in. hems, PC or 3
25c; lOc or 81.20 doz; 12%c or

&amp;gt;0 doz ; 15c or $1.70 doz
; 18c or 3

50c : 20c or S2.25 doz. The 20c
ndkerchief is of the finest Irish
t.-u made.

large size pure Irish Linen, 4

,:,
3 for 25c, 2 for25c ; finer hem-

ed, wide and narrow hems,
V&amp;gt;r SI. 70 doz

; 18c or 82.00 doz;
or 82.25 doz ; 25c or $2.75 doz.

Extra Fine Sheer Linen, hem-
hed, 34 and %-in. hems, 12%c,
18c, 20c and 25c each.

Ladies Shamrock Handkerchiefs,
extra fine, 45c each or 85.00 doz ; 65c
each or $7.50 doz.

Ladies Black Border, pure Irish Linen,
hemstitched, lOc. 12%c ; 15c each or
81.70 doz ; 18c each or 3 for 50c ; 20c
each or 82.25 doz ; 25c each or 82.75
doz.

Men s Linen Handkerchiefs
Men s Pure Irish Linen, tape border,
medium size, 4 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for
25c ; 15c or 1 .70 doz. ; 18c or $2.00 doz;
25c or 82. 75 doz.

Men s % size, Pure Irish Linen, tape
borders, 12%c or 81.50 doz ; loc or
81.70 doz; 18c, $2.00 doz; 25c.S2.75 doz.

Men s Hemstitched Pure Irish Linen,
%. 1A, % and 1-in. hem, lOc or 81.20
doz; 12%c or8l.50 doz; 15cor$1.70
doz; 18cor82.00doz ; 20cor82.25doz ;

25c or 82.75 doz; 35c or 84.00 doz.
The 35c quality is of the finest Irish
Linen made.

Men s Hemstitched, extra large, fine
Irish Linen, wide and narrow hems,
35c or 84.00 doz ; 45c or 85.00 doz ;

60c or $6. 75 doz.

Plain and Fancy Silk
Handkerchiefs

Plain Cream, Japanese hemstitched,
pure silk, children s size, lOc, 18c or
3 for 50c ; men s size, 25c and 35c
each, or 3 for $1.00.

Plain Cream Hemstitched Japanese
Pure Silk, large size, extra heavy,
50c, 75c and 81.00 each.

Twilled Silk Hemstitched Japanese
Plain Cream, 35c, 50c ; extra large
and heavy, 75c and $1.00.

Black Hemstitched Pure Silk, 35c and
50c each ; twilled. 75c each.

Men s Woven Tape Border Japanese
Sil k, large size, 25c, 35c or 3 for Sl.OO ;

50c and 65c each.
Brocaded Silk Handkerchief, in mixed

colors, 25c, 35c, 50c and 65c each.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs
Maltese Lace, all hand made, 50c, 75c,
81.00, 81.25; deeper lace, 81.50, $2.00,
$2.25 and 82.50 each.

Honiton, all hand made, 81.50, 82.00,
82.50, 83.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 85.00,
$6.00, 88.00, 89.00, 810 .00 and upwards.

Brussels Point, hand made, 85.00, $6.00,
SS.oo, 810.00 ; extra fine, 815.00, $20.00,
825.00, 8o5.00 and 850.00 each.

/ten s Japanette Handkerchiefs

B4600

3 for 25 cents

B4600. Full size, white
with colored hem
stitched border, in

ntivy and white, sky
and white, mauve and
white, green and
white, pink and white
and other fancy d e -

signs. Very stylish for
men s wear.also greatly
used for making kimo-
nas, dust caps, aprons,
etc 3 for .25

B4601 Men s Pure Silk

Handkerchiefs, with
fancy colored borders,
all the latest designs,
each 35c, 50c, 65c.

Lunch Sets

We are also showing something new
in a Lunch Set, put up in a neat box,
containing 1 tablecloth (size 42x70
inches), 12 napkins. For luncheons
or evening parties these paper sets

are very popular, being both dainty
and economical. They come in the
following designs: Roses, golden
rod, Japanese social tea, lily, chrys
anthemum, wild rose, holly,box 15c,

B4605. Our assorted box of &quot;Napkins,

each contain 50 Napkins, ten designs,
neatly folded, and in an assortment
of patterns. Special per box, 15c.

Paper Napkins
B4602. Japanese Paper Napkins, splen
did assortment of neat and appropri
ate designs for all occasions, includ

ing the following : lilac, violets, wild
rose, palms, holly, aster, orchid,
poinsettia, Scotch&quot; thistle, c u p i d ,

British, American or German flag,

golf, hunting, yatching, goose, girl,
musical and Masonic.

B4603. An &quot;All Canadian&quot; Design
Napkin, produced by our designers
and confined strictly to theT. Eaton
Co., Limited.

These are all 40c per package of 100,

and are not assorted. We also put
them up in packages of one dozen
eacii design, at 5c. per dozen.

B4604. Cheaper line at 20c. per hund
red, in white only. These are sold
in packages of 100 only.

Infants Bibs
B4-115. Quilted Cambric, lace trim
med 05

B4-416. Fine Cambric, quilted and
medallion or motto centres, embroi
dery trimmed, special 1O

We have also a very extensive range
of Funcy Quilted Cambric Bibs at

O7 each, or 4 for 25; .09 each,
or 3 for .25; -10 .12% .15-20
.25 .35 each or 3 for. 1 .00

Japanese Silk Quilted Bibs, finished
with fine lace 1Q 12% .20

Better qualities with embroidered
centres, silk embroidered trimmed.
.25 .35 .50 toi.OO

B4-027. Fine Hand-made Mull Bibs,

neatly quilted and embroidered,
button-holed edge, very soft and ab
sorbent, special each _ .25

We also have a number of similar

styles to this one, each 20
.25 -35 -60 -and .75

Feeders
Children s Oilcloth Feeders, bound
edges, each OS

B4-029. Special Feeding Bibs, made
from fine rubber sheeting, natural
color. 8%x 10, and 10x11 .12%
Size 11x13, each .15

B4-031. Fine Stockinette Feeders, ab
sorbent, small size._ _. .18
Medium... .20 Large size_ .25

B4-030. Children s Large Size Linen
Feeding Bibs, with hemstitched
ends, each _ _ _ _ .1 5

Also special lines in Linen and Crash
Feeders, each .OS 4 for 25
3 for_ .25 each .10 .12%

Silk Braids, Trimmings

B3-082. Plain Pull Braids, with draw
string; can be pulled into almost
any desirable pattern. The following
prices are very special 34 inch .03
%inch .05 J4inch .06 %iuch .08
% inch .10 % inch .12%. They
come in the following colors : black
from 14 t Va inches wide, white,
navy, brown and grey, % in. to % in.

Write us for samples of Soutache,
Military and fancy Braids, also for

Sequin Trimmings, Silk Passemen
teries, Persian Bindings, Fancy
Gimps, etc.

B3-559. Silk Gimp, white or black,
134 inch wide, yard .10

B3 14x. Fancy Braid, 34 to 1 inch
wide, in black, white, navy, cardi
nal, myrtle, brown, black aiid gold,
white and gold, black and white
navy white, .08 .10 .12% .15.25.

White Cotton Trimming Braid, % in,
.01 ;

t
34 in., .01% ; % in., .02 ; J4 in.,

Silver
2
or Gold Tinsel Braid (flat), %

in., .03 .04 ; 34 in., .05 ; % in., .07;
% in-, -10.

old or Silver Soutache Braid, % in.,
.03 .05 yard.

Colored Military Braid, 34 in., .02 ; up
to 1% in. ,12%.

Black Mohair Military Braid, %in.,
.02; %in., .04; %in., .05; % in.,
.06 ; 1 in., .08 : 1% in., .10 ; 134 in -.

.12%; 2 in., .20.
Also in cream, widths from 34 to 1%

in., at .02 .04 .06 .10 .12%.
Black Mohair Tubular Braid, 34 to %

in.. .05 .08 yard.
Black Mohair Binding Braid, 34 in.,
.08 ; % in., .09 ; % in., .10 yard.

Black Silk Binding Braid, % in., .05 ;

%in., .07; % in., .08 ; %in., .12%;
lin., .15 yard.

Colored Worsted So\itache Braid, %
in., .01 yard.

Black or Colored Silk Soutache Braid.

% in., .03 yard, or .30 pt r doz. yards.
Black or Cream Woollen Russian Braid,
%in., .01 yard, or .10 per doz. yds;
also 34 i- at -15 per doz. yards.

B3-3160. Silk Gimp, 1J4 inch, in black,
white, navy, brown, grey, yard .20

B3-4773. Silk Gimp, 1 inch wide,white
only, yard 12%

White Sequin Gimps, % in., .15 .20
.25; lin., .35 .50 .60; l%in., .75
to 1.50.

Sequin Steel Gimps, 34 in-. - ; 34 in -i

.25; lin., .40 to .75.
Black Sequin Trimmings, 34 inch .08

34 inch .10 1 inch .15 .20 l%inch
.35 2 inch .50 wider widths, yard

75 1.00
Black and white (combined) Silk
Passementerie. 1 in., .35.

Silk Passementeries, black only. .35
.50 .75 1.00 1.25 per yard.

Shaded Colors in Silk Chiffon Appli
que, 1 in., yard .50 to .76 ; 1% to 2

in., 1.00 yard.
White and Gold Silk Appliques, % in.,
.50 .75 .85.

Fine Black Silk Eyeglass Cord, yd. .05
Skirt Binding

Colored Worsted Skirt Braids, .01 yard
Black Worsted Skirt Braid, .01 .02 .03
&quot;Eatonia&quot; Brush Binding, pure wool,

all colors, .04 yard.
Worsted Skirt Protector, black and

colors, .03 yard.
Silkette Skirt Binding Braid, soft

finish, suitable for silks or soft ma
terials, .04 yard.
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B4-01. CamVic edging, 2 in.

wide, work 1-in., per yd. .05

B-1-02. Cambric Edging,2% in.

wide, work, 1-^ inches, per
yd _ _ .05

B4-03-5C It.

.
&quot; -

; * v *
- **

Embroideries

B4-09. Cambric Edging, 5%
inches wide, work 2% inch,

per yd_.. ................. 10

Bl-03. Cambric Edging, 3%
in hes wide, work 1% inch,

per yd. _ .05

B4-04. Camoric Edging, 3

inches wide, work 1% inch,

per yd O8

B4-10. Cambric Edging, 4 in.

wide, work 1% inch, per yd.
.... 12%

B4-11. Cambric Edging, 5 in

wide, work 2% inch, per yd

B4-05. Cambric Edging,
inches wide, work 1% inch,

per yd 08

J4-06-8C la.-

B4- 15-5c Yd.

B4-15. Cambric Insertion, 1%
in., work %-in .05
B4- 16-5c Yd.

B4-16. Cambric Insertion, \yn,

inches wide, work %mch,
per yard _........,.._.. 05
B4. 17-80 Yd.

B4-17. Cambric Insertion, 2%
in., work \ys in_ 08

B4-18. Cnmbric Insertion

in., work iya in .08

B4-24-1SC Yd.

B4-27. Nainsook Insertion,
inches wide, work 1 i

per yd_........................

B4-24. Cambric Edging, 5 in.

wide, work 2% inch 15
B4-25-25c Yd.

B4- 27.1 Be Yd.

B4-28. Nainsook Edgi
inches wide, work

1,

per yd

B4-25. Cambric Edging,
wide, work W/g inch ..

8 in.

.25

B4-19. Cambric Insertion, 2%
iii. wide, work 1% in. .1

..Hfc ..% J ..% .

* J : :.*J : * : : S* : :f. ; .* ; iiPi
.*. . ^..vv.. ./

B4-12. Cambric Edging, 5 in

wide, work 2% inch, per yd

B4-06. Cambric Edging, 3 in

wide, work 1% in., per yd.
_ .08

U-I3-15C Yd.

34-07. Cambric Edging, 4 in.

wide, work 2 in., per yd. .1

B4 13. Cambric Edging, 5%
inches wide. jwork 2^4 inch

per yd,, ............... .1 5

B4-OB-10C Yd.

B4-08. Cambric Edging, 4

inches wide, work 2J4inc

per yd ~ 10

B4-14. Cambric Edging, 6 in

wide, work 3 inch, per yd
15

U-2O-15c_Yd.

B4-20. Nainsook Banding ,2

inches wide, \\iih }4 inch
hem on each side, per yd .15

B4-21-BC Yd.

B4-21. Cambric Insertion, 234
in. wide, work 1% iii._ .08

B4-22. Camtnc Edging, 5 in

wide, work 2% inch_ .

@S^f3&skw*SK.
t/- -, \s&quot;:t , \,, *, yij;U&amp;gt;k,&amp;gt;b,

,^T:jc^i ~;|.&quot;/ --.&quot;-{&quot;. !&amp;gt;.

/
i*./* j..

x
,

B-429. Nainsook Edging,
wide, work 3% inch, pe;

B4-30. Nainsook Floun
10 inches wide, work 4}
to match above

B4-26. Cambric Flouncings
12 in. wide, work Gin. .36

^S^i^%Ji

MHMIIIflli

64-31-250 Yd.

nr

B4-31. Corset Covei Fl

ing in Cnmbric, 17 i

wide, work 7 inch, per

B4-2J Cambric Insertion, 4M B4-1290. Muslin Insertion. 7

in. wide, work 2J^ in._ .18 in. wide, work 4^ in.. .3
B4-33. Corset Cover Stra

1% inches wide, per y&amp;lt;
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1 &quot;V\X/v/

J.
_
Corset Cover Flounc-

r, in Cambric, 17 in., work
inch, per yd 25

Fine Nainsook Sets
34- 19S-12.C Yd

B4-199. Fine Nainsook Inser

tion, 1% in., workys in .

84-198-100 Yd.

B4-198. Fine Nainso9k Edg
ing, 2% in., work % in. .1 Q
B4- 191-150 Yd.

B4-197. Fine Nainsook Edg
ing, 4 in., wort 1% in._ .15

brie Edging, 1 in. 01 1%
.03 lto2X .05 lt-&amp;gt; 4

8 2 to 5 in. .10 2 to 6 in.

12 ^ and .15
brie Edging. 2 4 to 8 in

20 .25 .30 ,35
brie Flouncings for Skirts,
i. with 334 in. work.. .25
2t Cover Flouncings, 12 to

in., yd... .25 .35 .50
sook Edging, 1 to 2 in.

05 .08
.sook Edging, 2 to 3% in.,

- 1O.12M.15
sook Edging, 3 to 7 in..

- .20 .25 to .50
s Muslin Edgings, 1 to 2V-,

yd .05 .08

Nainsook Insertions.05to.35
Swiss Muslin Edgings, 2% to 5

in., yd. .10.12^.15.20
Swiss Muslin Edgings, 3 to 7

in., yd 25 to .50
Insertions to match Edgings,
lto2,S in yd .08 to 35

&quot;Work in all cases about half
width of the cloth.&quot;

Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
Sets. Of these goods we have
a large range of patterns, in
one, two and three widths,
edging with insertions to

match, per yd_ .08 to .75
Cambiic and Nainsook All-

overs, 20 in. wide, yd
--: --.50 .75 to 1.50

Nainsook only, per yd
2.00 2.25 2.50

Allover Tucking, 20 in. wide,
Cambric and Nainsook .50

B4. 196-18. Yd.

B4-196. Fine Nainsook Inser

tion, 1% in., work % in. .15

B4-195. Fine Nainsook Edg
ing, 1% in., work % in .

B4.-194-15c Yd-

B4-194. Fine Nainspok Edg
ing, 2 in., work % in._ .15

B4-1712. Fine Swiss Edging,
2% in., work % in 1Q

B4-193. Fine Nainsook Edg
ing, 2% in., work 1% in .20

Flouncings, 22 to 27 in,, in
cambric, nainsook and Swiss

per yd .50 to 1.25
44 in. Skirtings, in cambric and
nainsook, per yd

.65 .751.00 1.25
White Cambric Edging, em
broidered with pink, sky
cardinal and navy, yd .05

Cream Flannel Skirting, silk

sewn, 36 in., per yd
-.75 .851.00 1.35

Cream Flannel Embroidered
linen sewn, 2 inch, yd .1 2%
3inch, per yd 15 .18

Silk sewn, 2 m., per yd... 18
3 in., per yd .25 .30
3% in., per rd .40
iream Cashmere Embroidered,
silk sewn, per yd .10
.12H .15 .20 .25 .35

4- 1 709-IOe 84. 1714-12.0 Yd.

B4-1709, Fine Swiss Insertion, T
1

in. work % in .10 ,84-1714. Fine Nainsook Inser-

7
/B inch*. .12%

B4-171J-88 Yd.

B4-1711. Fine Swiss Edging,
., work % in.__ .08

B4-1712*10c Yd.

.,; J :* 5 55 .. A ,s* &amp;lt;KB Bwfi -ffiSflf rfSfe -**-
&amp;lt;*

-* * -&amp;gt;
, f *^ *^;, *-^ -* IAArA^^A^VjigA^r^jAVjqJw

84.1T!3-12ic

& . 4. .!..*. 4

* **fe*i
B4-1713. Fine Swiss Edging
3J4 in., work 1% in.,yd .

Infants Nainsook Yokes, simi
lar to cut, ea .15 .20 .25

84- 1 7 1 5-10= Yd.

B4-1715. Fine Nainsook Edg
ing, 234 inches wide, work %
inch, per yd_ 1 Q
84-1716-12.C Yd.

B4-1716. Fine Nainsook Edg
ing, 2% inches wide, work %
inch, per yd 1 2%
B4-171T-150 Yd.

B4-1717. Fine Nainsook Edg
ing 3% inches wide, work 1

inch, per yd .15

Cream Cashmere Skirting, 44
in. wide, per yd

1.00 1.251.50

B4-358. Plantagenet Frilling,
for trimming underwear,
open bands, per yd O5
.08 .10 .12% .15 .20

VEILINGS
55. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil-
;, with Silk Chenille spot, 18
hes, black, brown, navy, ivory,

lg pie, yard
_ .10 AZyz .15 .20 .25 .35

56. Russian Net Veiling, 18 inches,
ck, brown, navy, ivory, magpie,
rd .15 .20 .25 .35

i7. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo and Rus-
n Net Veiling, in black only, 18

:hes, yard 50 .65 .75 1.00

Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil-
&quot;5 inches, black, yard_ 25

Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil-
18 inches, black, bnrvn, navy,

Tivory, yard 35
so Tuxedo Meshes, yd. 15. 20. 25

Fancy Russian Net Veilings, 18
hes wide, black only, chenille

&amp;gt;tted __ _ .35

19. Magpie Veilings, black and
lite mesh, 18 inches wid yard . ..

20 .25 .35 .50 .65 .75

12. Silk Crepe de Chine Veiling,
th satin stripe on edge, 14 inches
de, black, ivory, brown and navy,
rd _ _ .35

13. SilkCambray Net, plain black
Iy, yard I.... 15 .20 .25

44. Silk Cambray Net, with che-
ile spot, 18 inches, black, ivory,
3wn, navy, magpie, yd .20 .25 .35

45. Mourning Veiling, 14 inches,
k cambray net, with 1-inch hem.
r yard _ .25
ner, iyz inch hem, yard .35
-k Grenadine Mourning Veiling,
.vy border, yajd_ 5Q, 65 .?6

NETS
NOT!. Nets and Laces that have been

cut cannot be exchanged.

Silk Mechlin Nets, 36 in., white and
black, yard ..........15 .20 .25 .35

Colored Silk Mechlin Nets, 36 inches,
pink, sky. nile, apple green, cream,
mais, orange, heliotrope, yard.. .25

Bridal Veilings, 72 inches, silk cam
bray net, white____..............50 .75
Also 108 inches wide, yard ....... 1.00

Black Silk Brussels Net, 36 inches, per
yard----- .35 .50 .75 1.00 1.25

Cotton Point D esprit Net, 36 inches
white, cream, ecru, yd .25 .35 .50
Also 72 inches wide .............. 50. 75

Wash Blonde Net, 36 inches, white and
cream, yard _..............25 .35 .50

Confirmation Net, 72 inches, white,
per yard ..............------ 35 .45 .65

Embroidery or Mosquito Nets, 72 in.,
white, yard _______.......25 .35 .50

Cotton Fish Nets, for fancy work, 18
inches, white only, yard.._..........65

SILK CHIFFONS
NOTE. Send for samples of our

special 36c chiffon. All the best
shades.
41 inch Silk Chiffon, in black, white,
cream, mais, rose, sky, Nile, helio,
cardinal, brown, navy, grey, tuscan,
reseda, champagne, turquoise and
all the leading special shades, per
yard .........___ ..........................._. .35

46 inch Pure Silk Mousseline-de-Soie,
in black, white and cream only, per
yuru .. ...*...*,.,.,.,...,,

TUCKED CHIFFONS
Tucked Chiffon or Mousseline-de-Scie

17 inches of tucking with 3 inch
margin of plain on both sides, in
black, white or cream, yard .75

Better quality, 23 inch tucking, 3 inch
margin, yard 1.25

RUCHINGS, FRILLINGS
Fancy Box-pleated Silk Ruching, %

in. wide, in black, white, cream,
rose, sky, special, per yard 05

Fancy Box-plaited Silk Ruching, %
in. wide, in black or white, yd .08

Double Edge Shirred Silk Chiffon
Ruching, % inch wide, in black,
cream, rose, sky, per vard_ 10

Widow s Lisse Borderings, in black,
and white, per yard .15 .25

Fancy Chiffon and Lisse Banded Frill-

ings, for neck wear, in black, white,
cream, sky and pink, per yard

.15 .20 .25 .30 .35
D9uble Ruching for Babies Bonnets
in white, ynrd 25 .50

1 inch Muslin Frilling, double row,
suitable for nurses caps, in white,
yard .05 or dozen yards .55

Tourists Silk Cord Frilling, white,
yard .06 or dozen yards .55

NOTE. Plaiting is drawn out straight
when measuring, 1 yard on the straight
making % yard plaited.

4-inch Plaited Chiffon, in black,white,
cream, yard IQ

14-inch Plaited Chiffon, in &quot;black,

white, cream, yard.. 25
22-inch Plaited Chiffon, in black,
white and cream only, yard 35

4-inch Plaited Chiffon/black or white
With edge of silk niching , yard, .15

SEMI-FINISHED CORSET
COVER

B4-00. Each .65 to 1.25

6-inch Plaited Chiffon, blacker white.
wi;h edtre of suk ruching yard .20

Also 9-inch 25
Three rows Plaited Chiffon, with ruch
ing, mounted on band, black or

white, yard ...._,. _ .80

B3-700. Chiffon Neck Frilling, in white,
cream, black, sky, rose, red, cham-
pagne and green , ynrd 25

B3-702. Hemstitched Chiffon Neck
Frilling, white, cream, sky, black,
rose, per yard 35
Wider widths for sleeves .50

B3-703. Box of Six Neck Frills, assort
ed, in all white, or white, sky and
pink, special per bo*

1
,g5
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&quot;

15301. % in. Val. Beading, doz. yds .12
B302. %in. Val. Beading, doz. yds .24

B303. y^ in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .10
S B3O4-15C Doz (

B3U4.
&amp;gt;

in. Vnl. Lace, doz. yds .15

B318. % in. Fine Val. Insertion.. .Q5

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
B319. %in. Fine Vai. Lace, yd .04 B^2 - !% m - Val. Lace, per yard .Q5

BS06 % in. Vai. L,ace, dcz. yds .20

. Val. lusertn., doz. yds .25

B307. % in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .25

Booo. y m. Vai. j_,ace, uu/s. yus .25

B309. 1% in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .35

B.J1U. %iu. .Val. Insertn.,dozyds .25

B311. l^in. Val. Iusertu.,doz.yds.35

VALENCIENNES
1B317-4C YD.!*
^.^;r-r.x^ .^&amp;gt;^-^-^-,-W^r^-r^V

:

*
rr -&amp;gt;:

^-,-V-it. &amp;lt;- -V*- f&quot;A ~- **-V&amp;lt;&quot;V--V-tV-- A -V

BiU7. . 1? me Val. Insertion.. .04

B3oO. . Vai. insertion, per&amp;gt; a.05
JB332

B320. % in. Fine Val. Lace, per yd.05

t&amp;gt;3:u. Vai. Lace, yd. .08

B322.
1&amp;gt;

in. Round Ground Val. .05

;B323 -4c &quot;YD ^?&amp;gt;;-^^v*&amp;gt;&amp;gt;v&amp;gt;i^%K
- - .

B323. % in. Round Ground Val. .04

in. Round Ground Val. ,O5

B325-8c YD. gjS3SgS

B32o. 1% in. Round Ground Val. .0$
B326. 2% in., to match above,... ,1(

B327. 1 in. Val. Beading, per yd .04

B312. Fine Val. Insertion, % in. .04

B313. Fine Val. Insertion, % in. .OS

,v -&amp;gt;**** --&amp;gt;

**
. --Vti* : v

viv r._-AW^ ;.v,v- ;/jWA :,/;*l
uV*M.V &quot;.lAl.V. .-.uj -_&quot;.&quot; .i.&quot;- &quot;ij&quot;. .uj_ .1. .

- -
~.-JL\~

B314.Fine Val. Lace. % in. wide.vd .Q4

JB334^-4c&quot;Yb.
:2

B333. 2 in. Val. Lace, per yard .08

B336. 2 in. Normandy Val. In._ .05

TB348~-4c V 6. yyf&yS^&St^Sf^.
&amp;gt; *5**!i**S*^* 2* ******

B348. % in. Maltese Lace ins...

B337.2%in.NormandyVal.Lace,yd.O5
4 inch .08 5 inch .10

? B349-5C YD. srraKKCTSw

B349. 1% in. Maltese Insertion .

B350. 1 in. Maltese Lace, per yd .

B351. 1% in. Maltese Lace,per yd

. 1;^ in. Maltese Luue, per

*-
&amp;lt;

--

B353.
2&amp;gt;

in. MaUese Lace, per yd

B354. in. Fine Torchon Ins_
in. Embroidered Val. .05

B341. 1% in. Embroidered Val. In

sertion, to match above, per yd .08

B355. ]% in. 1- me Torchon Ins.

in. Embroidered Val. .08

in. Val. Lace, per yard .05

B335. 1% in. Val. Lace, per yard .08

B329. 1 in. Val. Insertion, pcryd .04

B3I3. 2% in. Embroidered Val. .10
. .15 4%in. .20 5% in. .25

B331. % in, Val, Lace, per yard .04 B347, 17 Jn. Val. all over, yard.. ,75

B356. in. Fine Torchon

B357. l%iu. Fine Torchon Lace

B359. 2% in. Fine Torchon Lac&amp;gt;
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iO. ?4 in. Torchon Insertion, yd .02

l%in. Torchon Insertion. .03

2. 1% in. Torchon Insertion.. .04

B374. 1 in. Linen Torchon Insertion,
per yard _^. 05

B375. 1% in. Linen Torchon Lace .05

B3-5765. 3M-in Lace tomatch above .1

B3-5766. 4%-in.Laceto match above.15
B3-5767. 5%-inch Lace to match
above, per yard.._uu.uu.. uun&amp;gt; .20

B377. 1% in. Linen Torchon Ins. ,Q4
3-2c Y D. W ;WW&*f

% in. Torchon Lace, per yd .02

1. 1% in. Torchon Lace, yd .03

5. 1% in. Torchon Lace, yd ,Q4

3. 2% in. Torchon Lace, yd ,Q5

in. Torchon Insertion .04

B3-5908. Embroidered Chiffon, all

over, 18 in., black orivory 1.OO
Better quality _ 1 .25 to 2.0O

Black Silk Chantilly Dress Net, 42
inch _ 1 .25

Also good assortment of designs, &quot;per

yard 1.50 1.7.5 2.0O 2.25
27-inch Black Sequin or Ivory and
Beaded Allovers. yd. 2.00 to 6.OO

18-inch Lace Allover, suitable for

yokes and sleeves of dresses, black
only. .50 .75 1.0O to 2.00

in. Torchon Lace, yd .05
in., above .08
in. Lace to match above

&quot;.1

in. Fine Torchon Insertion .Q5

J. % in. Fine Torchon Lace .05

in. Fine Torchon Lace.yd .10

, Linen Torchon Lace ,1Q

B378. 1% in. Linen Torchon Lace ,Q5

Chiffon Allovers
BS-5602. 18-inch Guipure Allover.

ivory, butter and ecru shades 1 .50
Better qualities, per yard, 1.75
2.002.25 to .5.00

Fine Cotton Guipure Laces3%-m .35
4^-in. .50 6-in .75

Guipure Ins., 1%-iii .25 ^4 ^n .35

Swiss Cotton Appliques

B3-5909. Embroidered Chiffon, inser
tion 1%-ineh, black or ivory. .15

B3-5910. Embroidered Chiffon Lace,
4-inch, black or ivory, per yd. .18

B3-5911. Same as above, 6-inch, black
orivory, per yard _. .25

Oriental and Guipure Laces

B3-5764. 1%-inch Oriental Ins., in

ivory, butter aud ecru shades, ,08

Fancy Yoke of Lawn and Fine Valen
ciennes Lace, in white only, very
stylish, greatly worn in New York,
each __ .75

Shaped Lace Robes
These consist of shaped material for

skirt and embroidered goods for back,
front and sleeves of waist, and can be
made over any foundaiion.
Fine Oriental Lace Robe, In ivory,
butter and ecru or Paris shade, at
88.00, $10.00, $12.00, 815.00 to 825.00.

Fancy Sequin Robes, in black only,
well covered designs, at 810.00, $12.00,
$15.00 $20.00 $25.00 and $35.00 each.

Fancy Silk Embroidered and Lace
Costumes in black or ivory, 850.00
and $75.00.

Chiffon Appliques

803-533?-&quot;

B3-5344. %-in ivory,butter or ecru .15

B3-5345. 1-in. ivory butter or ecru .25

B3-5339. 1-in. black or -white .25

\ B3-53*0-35e

B3-5340. 1%-in. black or white. .35

B3-5341. 1%-in. black or white. .50

B3-5346. 1%-in.ivory,butter or ecru.25

B3-5347. IJ^-in. ivory, butter, ecru .35

B3-5342. 2%-in. black or white. .75

B3-5348. l%-in.,ivory, butter.ecru, .35

B3-5349. 1%-in. ivory, butter, ecru .50

U.
B3-

B3-5350. 2%-inch ivory, butter or ecru,

per yard ,.......,... ,50

B3-5343. 2%-in. black or white 1.00
B32726. 45 inch, Silk Point .D Esprit
Net, ivory, ecru or black, yard.. .75

Aslo Spotted and Figured Russian
Nets, per yard _ 75 1.00 1.25

Black Silk Valenciennes Lace, %inch.
08

Black Silk Valenciennes Insertion, %
inch 05

Fine Silk Chantilly Laces, black or
ivory, 2 in. wide ,&quot;05 3 in. wide .08

3% in. wide. .10 4 in. wide_ .12^
5 in. wide 15 7 in. wide .25

Fine Silk Oriental Lace, black or ivory,
1% in _ .35 up to% in _ 1.75

Fine Silk Guipures, in black or ivory
2% inch.. .76 up to 7 inch at 1.76
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FITTING GLOVES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

Bl-l. Women s Two Dome Lamb Gloves, in such
popular shades as tan, brown, oxblood, grey,
navy, pearl, also white and black, for strength,
value and general durability these will stand
the test, sues 5% to 8, per pair 50

Bl-2. Specially selected skins are used in the
manufacture of these fine Lamb Gloves for
women s spring wear; they are two dome and
come in the following desirable colors, mode,
beaver, fawn, brown, tan, navy, grey, oxblood,
black and white, the size range is 5% to 7%,
per pair _ _ 65

Bl-3. Women s Extra Fine Lamb Skin Gloves,
two dome, including tan, ravn, mode, grey,
beaver, brown, navy, red, white and black,
every pair is backed by the &quot; Eaton Guarantee,

1

usual sizes 5% to iyz , order early, special, per
- - 69

Bl-3 BI-4 BI-5
Bl-4. French Kid Gloves, in sizes 5% to 8, erery
woman s favorite sUade to choose from, over
sewn seams insuring the best of satisfaction as
to fit and wear, each glove has two dome
fasteners, per pair .. ... .75

Bl-5. This cut above illustrates our widely
famous &quot;Dollar Princess&quot; glove for particular
women, foi- dependability, style, fit and finish

this glove is well worthy of the &quot;Eaton

Guarantee;&quot; there is absolutely no riskin order
ing a pair of these for if there be the slightest
dissatisfaction we ask you to kindly return and
money will be refunded cheerfully, colors are
fawn, mode beaver, tan, grey, brown, red,
green, oxblood, white, cream and black, any
size from b% to 8, per pair_ _. \

Bl 6
Bl-6. Another Style of French Kid Gloves f

feminine wear, stylish too, in every particula
moulds itself to the form of any hand anf
wear long and well, good color range her
as white, grey, red, mode, tan, brown, I

myrtle and black, 5% to 1% forms the ra

sizes, per pair

Bl-7. The &quot;Majestic
&quot; Kid Glove. Have you seen

or worn it? If not we would like to sell
y&amp;lt;

one pair; we say one pair because we know th
the first pair will act as salesman for a second
third pair. This has been the case with thousan
of our glove customers who demand this pi
ticular make, sizes b% to 7, in white, pea
champagne, black, tan, gold, brown, mode, be

ver, oxblood, green, and navy, per pair_ 1 .

B I -8 BID
Bl-8. Women s Napa Tan Driving or Walking
Gloves, extra heavy quality made in tan only,
they are smart and stylish, sizes limited, from
6 to iyz , prix seams, per pair 1 .QO

Bl-9. A still more substantial Walking Glove for
early spring wear, gives completeness to an up-
to-date walking suit, dashy but dainty, prix
seams, spear back, sizes b% to 7%,
per pair _ 1.75

Bl-10. Women s Suede Gloves, French make and
extra fine quality, made with two dome fasten
ers and the oversewn seam, which adds greatly
to its neatness; we will gladly vouch for the fit

and wear, color range is excellent, for instance

Bl 10 Bl II Bl 12
the prominent colors are champagne, pearl,
tan,

}&amp;gt;eaver, grey, black, white and craam, 5%
to 7 sizes, per pair... _~.. ...... 1.00

Bl-11. Women s Pique Suede Gloves, a popular
make at a popular price, in grey, black and tan,
popular sizes too, 5&amp;gt;

to 7, the fancy stitching is
an Imperial point effect, on the whole a taste
fully designed glove, per pair 1.25

Bl-12. Women s Two Dome Fine Suede Gloves,
made from the finest quality of specially picked
skins, displaying tastefulness throughout; these

come in black only and sizes 5J to 7J, pr. 1 ,59

Bl 13 Bl 14
Bl-13. Single Dome Mocha Gloves for won
they are becomingly designed and sure to

perfectly, it is a specially wide cue and piomi
sure comfort, colors grey and tan, sizes 5% to i

per pair _ 1 .{

Bl-14 Women s Best Quality Two Dome Moc
Gloves, in sizes 5% to 7, not extravagan
made, but good matter of fact, common sei

goods made for substantial wearing, sizes 5%
7, per pair... . 1,&quot;

B I 2 1 B I 20
Bl-15. Eight Button Length Glace Kid Gloves for

women, colors, white, tan, navy, green, grey
and black; these are goods that possess pliancy
and pleasing shapliness, for size range 5% to 7.

per pair _ 1 .75
Bl-16. Twelve Button Glace Kid Gloves for fas

tidious women who demand quality and style
combined; these come in tan and champagne
also white and black, all sizes from 5% up to 7,

per pair 2 .25
Bl-17. Women s Sixteen Button Glace Kid
Gloves, extra fine, the production of a master

Bl 18
designer who knows well the requirements of
Canada s most dressy dressers, made in white,
tan, champagne the popular spring color, also

black, sizes b% to 7, per pair 2.75
Bl-18. Women s Suede Gloves, in twelve button
length, excellent make and carrying the quali
fication of style, which is good fit; they are
reliable too, black only, sizes 5V to 7, pr. 2.00

Bl-19. Sixteen Button Length Suede Gloves, in
black only, with a distinguishing grace and
general beauty, stitching the very best, sizes

*&amp;gt;Yi

to 7, per pair , , . 2.50

17 Bl 15
Bl-20. The 20-inch Silk Gloves are characteri
by what is most essential to dressiness,it is

symmetrical finger lines and tine but stri

weave, coming in black or white, per pair
Bl-21. The 24-inch Silk Gloves also come in bl

or white and as for their worth you need bu
test one pair, satisfaction is sure, per pair 1 .

Bl-22. Silk Net Gloves, 22-inch length, y
choice of plain or a fancy embroidered bt

neat and durable either of them, both li

come in black and white, plain, per pair 1 .

Fancy, per pair...,,,....,..,,.,.,,..,,,,,..,,,,,,.,,.... g.
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FOR MEN, WOMEN, MISSES AND BOYS

BI-23
~

BI-24
Women s Plain Lisle Gloves, with 2 dome

eners, a simple economy glove for general
se wear, in white, black, mode and grey,
lir .25 .35

lilanese Lisle Gloves of specially fine

r, two dome, in white, grey, mode, cham-
ne and blacK. Good nice range here in

;antly finishedgloves, some have Paris points,
.e have pearl domes, any are big value at, per

- .50 .65 .75

81-25 BI-26 r BI-27
Bl-25. Women s Finer Quality of Silk Gloves,
in genuinely good goods, to fit any hand or to

go with any garment, black or white, per pair
- 5O .75 1.00

Bl-26. Lace Lisle Gloves for women who can
appreciate brim full value in pretty gloves with
fancy backs, your choice of grey, champagne,
black or white, per pair only 35

Bl-27. Women s Black Taffeta Silk Gloves, a
choice of the two dome fasteners or the jersey
wrist, silk rope stitched back points, fingers well
finished, per pair _ 35

BI-29

B I -28 teag-gg^ B I -3O
Bl-28. Two Dome Silk Net Gloves with your
choice of plain or fancy embroidered backs,
both lines nave plain palms, state particular
kind when ordering, plain, per pair 50
Fancy, per pair . 75 1.00

Bl-29. Women s Frame Make Lisle Gloves, seam
less fingers also double tipped, tight fitting

wrist, comfort for sure per pair 35 .50
Bl-30. Women s Frame Made Silk Gloves, with

elastic wrist, the beauty of these gloves is the
absence of any seams except at side, and made
to fit, black or white, per pair.._ .75 1 .00

BI-39 BI-4O
. Men s Meduim Fine|Kid|Gloves, in tan
I brown for business wear, also in white for
cial occasions, sizes? to 10, big value at the
3e, per pair 75
. Men s Tan French Kid Gloves, two dome,
proper thing to go with a smart cut suit,

)rs are tan, brown and white, sizes 7 to 10,

pair _ 1.0O 1.25
. Kid Gloves for Dressy Men, the single
ae Majestic, pique sewn, gusseted fingers,

BI-41 31-42 ^ Bl-43
splendid fit for any man and priced well with
in reason, sizes 6% to 10. in light and dark tan
only, per pair 1 .50

Bl-42. Men s Best Quality Fine Mocha Gloves,
a glove that courts comparison, for good service

appearance and style effect, etc. is unbeatable,
in tan and grey only, sizes 7 to 10, per pair 1 .50

Bl-43. Men s Single Dome Napa Tan Gloves,
with prix seams and splendid made through
out, guaranteed to give satisfaction or your

BI-44 -45
money back, so you can order with ease, sizes
7 to 10, per pair _ 1 .00

Bl-44. More Napa Tan Gloves, for well dressed
men, these also have the single dome and
prix seams up-to-date and as good as any style
function demands, sizes 7 to 10, pair 1.25 1.50

Bl-45. Men s Fine Silk Lined Napa Tan Gloves,
in tan only, the thing for spring 07, all sizes
from 7 to 10, per pair 1 .50

I -46 B1-47
. Men s Oil Tan Gauntlet Gloves, made for
threshers and well made, hard to penetrate,
price is a special feature, per pair 69

. More Oil Tan Gloves, with fastener, made
rough usage and lots of it, they are depend-
e, per pair... _ 50
Men s Oil Tan Mitts, with thumb and one

jer for binding and general farm work, per

BI-48 BI-40 BI-50
pair 35

Bl-49. Canvas Gloves for men and women, for

rough house and outdoor work, the women s

are in gauntlet style, per pair .1 or 3 pair .25
Men s, without cuff, per pair .IQorSpair .25

Bl-50. Men s Calf Skin or Horse Hide Mitts, heat
and water proof, strong and reliable, in differ

ent sizes, per pair I .OO

BI-52 BI-52
Bl-51. Men s Para Buck Calf Skin Gloves, for

good sound wear, per pair 1 .OO
The real Buck Skin, per pair 1 .50

BI-52. Men s Gauntlet Gloves, in good black

leather, for light driving or teaming, they are

good lookers, per pair 1.0O

Girls
1

, Misses , Boys and Children s Gloves
kinds at different prices, per pair- 1O .15 .20 .25

Bl-37. A choice of Lisle Thread or Taffeta Silk
Gloves for girls, a special line at an uncommonly
low price, colors white, grey and champagne,
one price for both, per pair .25

Bl-38. Girls Especially Fine Lisle Thread Gloves,
in pure white, grey and champagne, already
endorsed by hundreds of wearers who seek a
modest and neat fitting hand covffling.pair .4,5

. Girls or Boys Kid Gloves, in tan or
wn, correct weight and sizes for the romping
28, 3 to 12 years, hard to beat at per pair .50
!. Finer Kid Gloves for Girls or Boys ol a
!ssy sort, stylish you know to wear when you
! dressed your best, colors are tan, red, brown
4 mode, for ages 2 to 12 years, per pair .75
I. Girls Jersey Wrist Silk Gloves, in black,
lite, mode or grey, the school girl s favorite,
is such a smart snug fit for the little ladies,
r pair _ _ ... 35

Bl-34. Girls Two Dome Lisle Gloves, with neat
crochet top, simple but substantial for general
wear, quality dependable, colors white, cham
pagne and grey, per pair .35

Bl-35. Black Leather Gauntlets, for sturdy lads
from 6 to 13 years, guaranteed to stand a goodly
share of wear and tear, fits O.K., price quite in

reach, per pair . .. .50
Bl-36. Children s Infantees, in pure white only,
just as dainty as can be and cosy too, different
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Be sure to give number

and size Boys and Men s H
B2-6. Boys 2/1 Rib
bed Black Cash
mere Hose, extra

heavy
6 fold
knee,
do uble
sole,
heel

and toe, pure
wool yarn,
sixes 6% to

8&amp;gt;2. Per pair..

25
or % dozen

1.40
or per dozen

2.75

BOYS RIBBED COTTON HOSE
Boys Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, stainless dye,
double heel and toe.

Size 6, 6%, 7, 7%, 8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10

B2-287. .12* .12 4 .12* .12*. .12*. .12^ .12*. .12*. .12*

B2-288. .15 .15 .18 .18 .18 .18 .18 .18 18
B2-289. .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

BOYS RIBBED WOOL HOSE
B2-291. Boys 2/1 Ribbed Pure Wool Hose, seam

less finish, double heel and toe,

Size 6, 6%, 7, 7%, 8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10
Price .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2-292. Boys Ribbed Worsted Hose, extra strong
and duraole, made from bright, glossy, pure
wool yarn, double heel and toe.

Size
Price

6, 6%, 7. 1%, 8, 8%. 9, 9^, 10

.30 30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50 .50 .50

6, 6%, 7, 7^, 8, &%, 9, 9%, 10
.25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35

B2-293.
Price

Shopping by mail give
satisfaction

B2-7. Boy s

1/1 Ribbed
BlackCot-
ton Hose,
with
heavy
6 fold
knee,
sp 1 i c e d
sole, heel and
toe, sizes 7 tc 10,

per pair . .18
3 for... .SO

or per dozen_
1.80

B2-100
B2-1Q1 B2-102

B2-103 B2-1O5 B2-1O6
B2-107

B2-108

B2-100. Men s Silk Embroidered Black Cashmere
Socks in iiew and nobby designs, spliced heel
and toe, size 10 to 11, per pair 50

B2-101. Men s high class Cashmere Socks with
latest embroidered fronts, designs are this sea
son s newest, best grade of Cashmere yarn used
in socks, spliced heel and toe, fashioned, sizes
10 to 11. per pair 75,1.00.

B2-102. Men s Plain Black Lisle Thread So-ks.
best stainless dyes, spliced heel and toe, full

fashioned, finished with extra deep rib tops,
size 10 to 11, per pair 25, .35 and .50

B2-103. Men s Silk Embroidered Front Plain
Black Cashmere Socks, designs are new and
neat, in red, white or blue, silk spliced heel and
toe, size 10 to 11, per pair .35 or 3 for 1.00

B2-104. Men s Plain Black Lisle Thread Socks
with silk embioidered fronts, best stainless dyes
spliced heel and toe, designs are all this season s

latest, size 10 to 11. per pair _ 75
B2-105. Plain Black Embroidered Lisle Thread
Socks in small neat patterns, this season s new
est colors, spliced heel and toe, best stainless

dyes, size 10 to 11, per pair 50

B2-106. Men s Plain Black Silk Socks with de

rib top, spliced heel and toe, high splic

ankles, size 9% to 11, per pair .75 1.00 1.50 2.i

B2-107. Men s Lace Ankle Lisle Thread SocK
best stainless dye, assorted patterns, spliced hi

and toe, size 10 to 11, per pair 25, .35,

B2-108. Men s Plain Black Lisle Thread Socks

neat design, spliced heel and toe, fast bla

dye, sizes 10 to 11, per pair .35 or 3 f &amp;gt;r 1. 1

MEN S COTTON AND MERINO SOCKS
B2-294. Men s Heavy Cotton Socks, brown and
white, and blue and white mixtures, medium
size only, seamless finish, pnir .09 or 3 for .25

B2-296. Men s Plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose,
seamless finish, deep rib top, double heel and
toe, best stainless dye, size 10 to 11, per pair .10

.12^; .18 or 3 for .50
B2-298. Men s Plain Black Cotton Socks made
from best quality Maco yarn, double sole, heel

and toe. best black dye, size
10 to 11, per pair 25

B2-299. Men s Extra Fine Plain
Black Cotton Socks with bal-

hriggan or natural wool soles
finest finish, stainless dye,
size 10 to 11. per pair .25

B2-300. Men s T a 11 Merino
Socks, seamless finish double
heel and toe, deep rib top,
size 10 to 11, per pair

and .15

MEN S LISLE
THREAD SOCKS

B2-301. Men s Plain Black or
Tan Lisle Thread Socks with
deep rib top, double heel and
toe, stainless dye, size 10 to

11, per pair .&quot; 25
.35 or 3 for... 1.00

B2-8

B2-8. Men s Plain Black or
Tan Cotton Sox, double heel
and toe, stainless dye, extra
fine quality, sizes 10 to 11, per
pair .18 or 3 for .50 or per
dozen 1.80

B2-303. Men s Black Luce Lisle Thread Hoe in
assorted patterns, best stainless dye, spliced lieel

and toe. size 10 to 11, per pair, .35 or 3 for 1.00
B2 304. Men s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks in all the
newest designs for this season, light, medium
and dark shades, size 10 toll, per pair .35, or 3

for 1.00
B2-305. Men s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, best

quality, new and up-to-date designs and all the
latest colors, size 10 to 11, per pair .50, .65, .75

MEN S PLAIN CASHMERE SOCKS
B2-308. Men s Plain Black Cashmere Socks with
deep rib top, double heel and toe, seamless fin

ish, size 10 to 11, per pair .18, or 3 for 50
B2-309. Men s Plain Cashmere Socks in black, tan
or cardinal, seamless finish, double heel and toe,
made from good pure Cashmere yarn, size 9% to

11%, per pair 25 and .35 or 3 for 1.00
B2-312. Men s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, made
from specially selected pure Cashmere yarn,
fashioned double sole, heel and toe, size 9% to

11, per pair .45 or 3 pairs... 1.25 and pair.. .50

MEN S RIBBED CASHMERE
SOCKS

B2-314. Men s Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks
with double sole, heel and toe, made from pure
Cashmere yarn, seamless finish, size 10 to 11, per
pair .25 or six pairs for 1.40

B2-315. Men s Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks
made from extra fine pure Cashmere yarn,
double sole, heel and toe, size 10 13 11, per pair
.35 or 3 for 1 00

B2-316. Men s Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks, best

quality of pure Cashmere yarn, extra splied
sole, heel and toe, finest finish, size 9x

-j to 11,

per pair .45 or 3 pairs for 1.25 and pair... .50

MEN S WOOL SOCKS
B2-318. Men s Plain Wool or Merino Socks, sea

less finish, deep rib tops, double heel and t&amp;lt;

good medium weights, medium sizes, p.

pair 12/2 iu d .

Ba-320. Men s Grey Wool Socks in good medii
weight, fine soft yarn, double heel and t&amp;lt;

seamless finish .18, 3 nairs for
B2-321. Men s heavy weight Grey Wool Soc)
made from pure yarn, seamless finish,
heel and toe, medium sizes, per pair .2 J ans

B2.322. Men s Ribbed Worsted Socks in grf
black, deep rib top, double heel and toe,
less finish, pure yarn, size 10 to 11, per pair!

.25 .35 and&quot;

MEN S SILK SOCKS
B2-306. Men s Plain Silk Socks

in black only, finest finish,
double heel and toe, stainless

dye, size 10 to 11, per pair
75 1.00 1.50

B2-307. Men s Embroidered Silk
Socks in small neat designs,
extra fine finish, spliced heel
and toe 2.00 2.50

3.00 3.50 4.00

B2-9. Men s Plain Black
mere Sox,seamless feet,

double heel and toe,

deep ribbed top, pure
wool yarn, sizes 10 to

11, per pair 25
or % dozen 1.40
or per dozen _ 2.75 B2-9
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Iways give color

required Women s and Girls Hosiery
State sizes and

numbers

J2-1. Women s Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
made from extra good wearing yarn, seam
less foot, fashioned leg, double heel and toe,
sizes 8% to 10, per pair 25

or per half dozen 1 .40

White Cotton and Lisle Hose
200. Women s Plain White Cotton Hose, fash-

oned, double heel and toe, size 8% to 10, per
&amp;gt;air 15 .25
201. Women s Plain White Lisle Thread Hose,
uli fashioned, high spliced ankle, double heel
.nd toe, size 8% to 10, per pair _ 35 .50
202. Women s White Lace Ankle Lisle Thread
lose, in new and dainty designs, extra spliced

and toe, size 8% to 9%. pair .35. 50 .75 1.00
Women s White All-Over Lace Lisle

sad Hose, in all the newest patterns for the
&amp;gt;n,

fashioned and spliced heel and toe, per
_ 35 .50

Women s Plain Cotton Hose
203. Women s Plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose,
&amp;gt;est stainless dye, seamless feet, sizes 8% to 10,
er pair \2% or per hulf dozen, 70
204. Women s Plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose,
tainless dye, medium weight, spliced heel and
oe, per pair 18 or 3 for 50
205. Women s Extra Fine Glona BlacK or Tan

!ott &amp;gt;n Hose, best German makes, fashioned
pliced sole, heel and toe, size 8% to 10, pair .25
r per half dozen 1.40
206. Women s Best Quality Plain Black Cotton
lose, splifed sole, heel and toe, stainless Gloria
ye, size 8% to 10. per pair .35 or 3 for... 1.00
207. Women s Plain Black Cotton, with bal-

&amp;gt;riggan sole, spliced heel and toe, size 8% to 10,
&amp;gt;er pair 18 or 3 pair for .50
208. Women s Extra Fine Plain Black Cotton,
nth balbriggan or natural wool soles, fast
lack dye, size 8% to 10, per pair._ 25
rper half dozen 1.40
209. Women s Plain Black Cotton, with bal-

riirgan soles, best Gloria dye, extra spliced sole,
.eel and toe, size 8% to 10, per pair .35
r 3 for _ 1.00
216. Women s Balbriggan Cotton Hose, made
roin red maco yarn, extra fine finish, spliced
eel and toe, size 8% to 10, per pair .15 .18 .25
217. Women s Cream, Sky and Pink Cotton
lose, extra fine quality, fashioned, sizes 8% to

0, per pair 25

Outside Size Cotton Hose
210. Women s Plum Black Cotton Hose, out-
ize leg, spliced heel and toe, size 8% to 10%, per
air 35 .45
211. Women s Balbriggan Hose, with outside
ize leg, extra spliced heel and toe. size 8% to

0%, per pair 25 or per half dozen 1.40

Outside Size Cashmere Hose
239. Women s Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
nth extra large size legs, spliced sole, heel and
oe, per pair .50 and. .65, or 2 pairs for 1.25

Ribbed Cashmere Hose
Women s Ribbed Union Cashmere Hose

&amp;gt;1 and cotton mixture that wears well and
;rfectly[fast in color, size 8% to 10, per pair
Jor 3 pairs for ._ 50

Women s 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
nade from fine Cashmere yarn, seamless feet,
louble heel and toe, our special, size 8% to 10,
er pair .25, or per % doz.. 1.40
242. Women s 2/1 and-1/1 Rib Cashmere Hose,
dgh spnced ankles, double sole, heel and toe,
ize 8% to 10, per pair ... .35 or 3 for. 1.00
243. Women s 2/1 and 1/1 Rib Cashmere Hose,
uade from super-fine yarns, with double sole,
icel and toe, size 8% to 10, pair .45 or, 3 for 1.25
-244. Women s 2/1 and 1/1 Rib Black Cashmere
lose, pure Cashmere yarn, full fashioned, size

% to 10, pair .50 and .65, or 2 pairs for 1.25

Opera Length Hose
-245. Women s Opera Length Plain Black
Cashmere Hose, per pair _ .75
-2-4 ft. Women s Lisle Thread Opera Length
rlose, in plain black, per pair_ 75
-247. Women s Plain Black Silk Opera Length
Hose, per pair _ 1.50

B2-4. Misses Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
made from pure cashmere yarn, double sole,
heel and toe, fashioned, size 6% to 8%, per
pair 25 or per half doz_ 1 .40

Black or Tan Lisle Hose
B2-218. Women s Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose,
fashioned, spliced heel and toe, size 8% to 10,

per pair__ .25 and .35 or three for 1.00
B2-220. Women s Superfine Plain Black Lisle

Thread, best stainless dyes, size 8% to 10, per
pair _ . 50

B2-221. Women s Plain Black Lisle Thread, with
maco soles, best stainless dyes, pair .35. 45 .50

B2-222. Women s Black Drop Stitch Lisle Thread
Hose, assorted patterns, 8% to 10, pair .25 .35

B2-2i3. Women s Lace Ankles Black Lisle Hose,
in new and up-to-date patterns, per pair

35 .50 .65 .75 1.00
B2224. Women s Black All-Over Lace Lisle
Thread Hose, in assorted patterns, per pair

.35 .50 .75 1.00
B2-225. Women s Plain Tan Lisle Thread Hose,
newest shades, stainless dyes, per pair .35 .50

B2-226. Women s Lace Ankles Tan Lisle Thread
Hose, in new and dainty designs, double heel
and toe, per pair _&quot;. .35 .50

Silk Hose
B2-227. Women s Plain Black Spun Silk Hose,
with spliced heel and toe, fashioned, per pair ....

75 100 1 25
B2-228. Women s Plain Black Silk Hose.fashioned,
spliced heel and toe pair.. 1 50 2.00 2 50 3.00

B2-229. Women s Colored Silk Hose, in pink, sky,
cardinal, cream and white, per pair. 1.00

B2-3. Women s Extra
Fine Plain Black
Cashmere Hose,
made from selected

pure cashmere
yarn, double sole,
heel and toe, sizes

10, pair .35
or 3 for _ 1 .00
or per dozen 3 .75

Women s Plain Cashmere Hose
B2.230. Women s Plain Black Cashmere, Hose,
fashioned, double heel and toe, seamless feet,

per pair .25 or per % doz 1.40
B2-231. Women s Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

full fashioned, high spliced ankles, double sole,
heel and toe, size 8% to 10, pair .35 or 3 for 1.00

B2-232. Women s extra fiine Plain Black Cash
mere Hose, Spring and Summer weights, double
heel and toe, full fashioned, size 8% to 10, per
pair .45 or 3 pairs for _ 1.25

B2-233. Women s &quot;Llama Finish&quot; Black Cash
mere Hose, soft and durable, double heel and
toe. size 8% to 10, per pair 50

B2-234. Women s &quot;Indiana Finish&quot; Cashmere
Hose, made from extra fine yarn, high spliced
ankles, double heel and toe, size 8% to 10, per
pair 65 or 2 for 1.25

B2-235. Women s Finest Quality of Plain Black
Cashmere Hose, best finish, made from choicest

yarm, size 8% to 10, per pair 75, 1.00
B2-236. Women s Tan, Cardinal or Cream Cash
mere Hose, full fashioned, spliced heel and toe,
size 8% to 10, per pair 35 or 3 for. 1.00

B2-237 Women s Plain Black Cashmere Hose
with gray soles, size 8% to 10, full fashioned
per pair 50

B2-238. Women s Plain Gray Cashmere Hose,
fashioned, fine and soft, size 8% to 10, pair. .50

Misses Plain Cashmere Hose
B2-248. Misses Plain Black Cashmere Hose, full

fashioned, with double sole, heel and toe.
Size 4, 4%, 5, 5% 6, 6Vi, 7. 7% 8, 8%
Price .15 .15 .15 .15 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2-249. Misses Plain Black Tan, Cardinal or
Cream Cashmere Hose, with, spliced knee, sole,
heel and toe.
Size 44K6SX86K77X88U
Price .20 .20 .20 .20 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35

B2-2. Women s Plain Black Cotton Hose, best
stainless dyes, made from extra choice Maco
yarn, seam less finish, spliced heel and toe,
sizes 8% to 10, per pair 18
or 3 for . .50 or Per dozen 1 .f

~

^x/x/^/xrv/xj^v/x/^/x/x. x. x/^/xrxrwx/x/^^x/x/x/xrx
B2-250. Missses Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

full fashioned, spliced knee, sole, heel and toe.
Size 4 4% 5 5% 6 6% 7 1%, 8 8%
Price .25 .25 .25 .25 .30 .35 .35 .35 .40 .40

B2-251. Misses Plain Black Cashmere Hose with
extra spliced knee, sole, heel and toe.
Size 4 4% 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
Price .35 .35 .35 .35 .40 40 .45 .45 .50 .50

Misses Ribbed Cashmere Hose
B2-253. Misses Ribbed Union Cashmere Hose,
with a thread of cotton mixed through it, makes
it stronger and better to wear, double sole, heel
and toe. Size 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%

Price .15 15 .20 .20 .20 .20
B2-254. Misses 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose with
heavy 6-ply knee, pure wool yarn, double sole,
heel and toe. Size 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
Price .20.20.20.25.25.25.25.25

B2-255. Misses 2/1 or 1,1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose
with invisable spliced knees, double sole, heel
and toe, pure Cashmere yarn.
Size 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10
Price .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35.35

B2-256. Misses 2/1 or 1/1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose
spliced knees, double sole, heel and toe.
Size 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10
Price .25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50 .50 .60 .50

Misses Plain Cotton Hose
B2-257. Misses Plain Black Cotton Hose, fast
black dye, double heel and toe, size 6 to 8%,
per pair 18, or 3 for 50

B 2-258. Misses Plain Black, White or Tan Cot
ton Hose, best stainless dye, double heel and
toe. Size 4 4% 5 5% 6 6%. 7 7% 8 8&amp;lt;/2
Price .12%.12%.12% .15 .15 .15. 20 .20 .20 .20

B2-259. .15 .15 .15 .20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25

Misses Plain or Lace Lisle Hose
B2-260. Misses Plain Black, Tan or White Lisle
Thread Hose, stainless dye, spliced heel and
toe fashioned.
Size 4 4% 5 5% 6 6% 7 73^ 8 8%
Price .20 .20 .20 .25&quot; 25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35

B2-270. Misses Lace Ankle Lisle Thread Hose, in

black, tan or white shades, fashioned.
Size 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
Price .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35

B2-271. Misses all over Lace Lisle Thread Hose,
in black or white shades, fast dye, fashioned.
Size 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
Price .25 .25&quot; .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35

Misses Ribbed Cotton Hose
B2-272. Misses Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, best
stainless dye, double sole, heel and toe-

Size 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
Price .10 .10 .12% .12%.12% 12%.12%.12%

B2-273. Spliced knee.
Price .15 .15 18 .18 .18 .18 .18 .18

B2-274. Extra fine .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25

INFANTS HOSIERY
B2-275. Infants % length Cashmere Socks, cream,
tan or black. Size 4, 4%, 5, 5%, 6, 6%, 7

Price .15 .15 .15 .15 .20 .20 .20
B2-276. Infants % length Cashmere Socks, black,
tan or cream. Size 4, 4% 5, 5%

Price .20. 20. 20. 20
B2-277, Infants % length Cotton Socks in black,
white or tan. Size 4, 4%, 5, 5%, 6, 6%, 7

Price .12% .12% .15 .15 .20 .20 .20
B2-280. Infants % length Lace Lisle Thread
Sock in black, tan, white, blue and pink.

Size 4, 4%, 5, 5%
Price .25 .25 .25 .25

B2-281. Infants Bootees in white, .15 .20 .25
&quot; &quot; &quot; in colors, .15 .20 .25

B2-278. Infants 1/1 Rib Cashmere Hose in black,
tan or cream, very elastic, made from pure yarn
Size 4, 4%, 5, 5%, 6, 6^
Price .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2-279. Infants 1/1 Rib Cashmere Hose in black,
red, tan or cream, extra line quality, best finish.

Size 4, 4%, 5, 5%, 6, 6%
Price .35 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35

l^&amp;gt;^Vj^^V&amp;gt;JV^^X^^V/\^-^/V^&amp;gt;^ N^V c*^VNrw^^V^^W-

B2-5. Girls Plain Black Cotton Hose, in good
weight, made from real nmco yarn, best
stainless dye, size 6% to 8%, per pair._ .1 8
or 3 for 50 or per dozen 1.8O
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B2r3

:

82.1

B2-1. Ladies Allover Lace Lisle Thread Hose in
new dainty designs, Hermsdorf dye, per pair

35 or 3 pairs for 1.00
B2-2. Ladies Lace Ankle Lisle Thread Hose in
assorted patterns of the newest designs, best
stainless black dyes, per pair .35 or 3 pair for

1.00
B2-3. Plain Black or Tan Lisle Thread Hose with
fancy silk embroidered fronts, all new and neat
designs, per pair... .35 or 3 pairs for... 1.00

B2-5

B2-4. Plain Black Cotton with fancy silk em
broidered fronts in small neat designs, best stain
less dye, per pair .25 &n(i .35 or 3 pairs for

- 1.00
B2-5. Lace Ankle Lisle Hose, extra fine quality
newest designs, sizes 8% to 9%, per pair .50
and .65 or 2 pairs for 1.25

B2-6. Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose with high
class silk embroidered fronts, up-to-date designs,
per pair 50 and .75

B2-T B2-9

B2-7. Black Lace Lisle Thread Hose
wjj

embroidered fronts, designs are new and!
colors red, white and blue, per pair .J

B2-8. High Claffl^iackLiftce&quot;Ankle Lisle Ti
Hose, stainless black dye, assorted patte
sizes 8^ to 9%, per pair .75 1.

B2-9. Allover Lace Ankle Lisle ThreadHose\
up4o-date designs, finest stainless black dye,
pair .._ _ .75 ail(l 1.

82-12

B2-10. Embroidered Black Cashmere Hose with
small neat design in red, white or blue, all new
patterns, per pair .35 or 3 pair for _ 1 .00

B2-11. Plain Tan Cashmere Hose in new shades
for this season, made from fine cashmere yarn,
perpair .35 or 3 pair for _ 1.00

B2-12. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, with hand
embroidered fronts in new and dainty designs,
per pair _ .50

[

B2-13 62-14 B2l5
B2-13. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, with silk

embroidered fronts, all this season s newest
designs in white, red or sky, per pair .65 or
2 pair 1 .25

B2-H. High Class Silk Embroidered Plain Black
Cashmere Hose in the very newest designs of

sprays and rosebuds in a combination of colors,
stockings are of the best grade of cashmere yarn,
per pair _ 1 . 25

B2-15. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, with hand

B2-16 82-17 82-18

embroidered fronts, nobby designs in
white or blue shades, 8% to 9%, perpair...

B2-16 Silk Embroidered Black Cashmere Ho
assorted patterns, best quality of cashmere y
designs are new, 8% to 9%, per pair 1

B2-17. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, with open
work ironts, neat and dressy, per pair.

B2-18. Plain Cashmere Hose, with silk embi
ered front, in all the newest combinatio
colors, per pair t ,

B2-19 82-20

B2-19. Plain Black Silk Hose, with silk embroid
ered fronts in new designs, best French makes,
sizes 8% to 9%, perpair... 2,00 3.00 4.OO

B2-20. Plain Black Lace Ankle Silk Hose, with
new and neat designs, high spliced ankle,
double sole, heel and toe, sizes 8% to 9%, per
pair 1.OO and 1.50

B2-21. Pure Silk Hose, with silk clocks sides in
shades of black, white, red, tan, sky, rose,

champagne, majenta, navy and cerise, French

makes, per pair .... 2 .00
B2-22. Plain Silk Hose, with silk embroidered

fronts, finest French makes, colors of stockings
are black, white, red, sky, grey, rose and helio

trope, designs of embroidery are worked in
shades to match the stocking, per pair_ 4.00

B2-23. High Class French Silk Hose in plain
black, with silk embroidered fronts, small neat
designs, per pair 5.00

B2-24. Black Pure Silk Hose, lace fronts in assorted

82-26 82-27
designs, best French makes, per pair 4

B2-25. Plain Black Silk Hose, spliced heel
toe, best stainless dye, sizes 8% to 9%, per
.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 4

B2-26. Plain Black Silk Hose, with Ml k emDi
ered fronts, designs are the latest Parisian ef

in dainty shades, per pair 5.OO and 6
B2-27. Plain Black Pure Silk Hose, lace fr&amp;lt;

with fancy silk embroidered designs, f
latest effects, per pair 4
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Ribbons for Spring and Summer, 19O7
^^I^^^^V^^W%^V&amp;gt;

C2-I. Moire Ribbon at .12%
;an Wave SilK Ribbon, 1% in. wide, ele-

antly woven and firm enough for bows,
hildren s sashes, hair ribbons, table deco

ctions and bouquets, tying curtains, etc.

uch pretty shades as sky, turquoise, pink,
Id rose, scarlet, cardinal, yellow, maize,

die, reseda, moss, lavender, brown and

iavy. Special per yard 12%

Narrow Moire Ribbons
C2-2. Mo re Taffeta Silk Ribbon, of pure silk

weave, in three good widths, for making fancy
articles, for shirring, dress trimming, and
tying purposes. Cotors, including the blues,

pinks, reds, greens, violet, cream and white.
Widths %in. 1 in. 1% in.

Prices 03 .05 .08
Faille Ribbon In Colors

C23. Silk Corded Ribbon, with strong satin edge,
in every color for athletic colors, dres-smakers
needs, for neck-tabs, hat-streamers and beading.
Widths y^\n. 1 in. 1% in. 2 in.

Prices 03 .05 -08 .10

Complete Range of Taffeta Ribbons
Fine Si k Taffeta Ribbons, in all thereauired widths, from%inch wide to full 6 inches wide.thenar-
widths being most appropriate for trimming underwear, for fancy work, for hair strings and
Sren s wear. The widths from 3 inch and wider are popular for sashes, hair bows, neckties,
les, millinery, etc. Colors: white, cream, sky, pink, turquoise, old rose, red, cardinal, maise,
jw, orange, nile, reseda, moss, myrtle, navy, brown, grey, mauve, violet.

!8ths _ %in. l%in. l%in. 2% in. 3 in. 4 in. 5 in. 6 in.
ices 03 .05 .08 .10 .12% .15 .20 .25

Two Qualities of Single Face Satin Ribbon
. Best Quality Duchess Satin Ribbons, with a pure silk back and lustrous satin face, Makes up
Dutifully into rosettes, corsages, elbow bows, sashes, floral and wedding decorations, hat trim-

ing, also hair sprays and other evening wear novelties. We offer you a complete range of new spring
lors in all the widths, as, pale or deep sky, 2 shades pink, turquoise, nile green, mauve, old rose,

ight red, cardinal, garnet, violet, moss, reseda, myrtle, navy, brown, also cream and white.
idths 1 in. 1% in. 2 in. 2% in. 3% in. 4% in.

ices O7 .10 -15 .20 .25 .29
.. The &quot;

Victus,&quot; a heavy Single Face Satin Ribbon, for frills, trimming, badges, book marks, fancy
ork and decorating. The following staple colors : lilac, violet, nile, moss, pink, sky, old rose,
illow, orange, red, cardinal, brown, royal and black,
idths and prices are % in. .03 1 in. .05 l%in. .08 2% in. .12%

Baby Ribbons for Everybody
- Two Special Lines of Baby Ribbons, under
le price, one width, and the same shades apply

&amp;gt; each. The first is a % inch double face satin,
le other is a% inch faille silk with satin edae ;

icse colors only, cream, white, pale sky, deep
cy, pale and deep pink, mauve, nile, red and
lack. Your choice per yard .............03
). Assorted widths and colors in Double Face
atin Baby R bbons, extra bright and serviceable.
idths ................. ys in. ^in. %in.
rices ...................01% .02% .03
10. Fine Silk Baby Ribbon, with strong beaded
dge. This ribbon comes in three widths and
i especially good for beading purposes ; the fol-

&amp;gt;wing splendid color list : white, cream, sky,
ink, red, cardinal, yellow, orange, lilac, nile,
iscan, brown, navy and black
ttaths ................. y8 in. %in. %in.
fices ...................01% .02 .03

Our Best Duchesse Satin Baby Ribbon, so
tillable for trimming for rosettes on babies
lonnets, for corsage bows, etc.; colors the very
icwest and best including the most delicate as
?ell as the deeper shades of sky, pink, mauve,
li .e, red, yellow, also cream and white
Vidths ........................... y. in. % in.
rices .............................03 tQ5
12. Silk Binding Ribbon, exactly % inch wide,
aid in these staple colors: white, cream, sky,

turquoise, red. grey, fawn, old rose, nile,
mauve, purple, garnet, navy and black,

02%
Narrow Wash Ribbons

Special Weave in a Washable Silk Ribbon,
.vith a neat satin edge ; correct for beading or
uiy other ribbon use where a perfect washing
juality is required. It coinesin the light shades
jnly; none other but the colors listed. Sky-
alue, pink, Nile, mauve, cream and white.
Mth .................. %in.%in. % in. 1 in
iee .....................03 .05 .07 .10

C2-I4 Taffeta Silk Specialo-B.. inch Taffeta
Silk Ribbon, for girdles, sashes, neck
wear, hair bows and millinery. The fol

lowing good colors to order from, sky, bine,
turqiioi.-e, nile, re-eda, mauve, red, car
dinal, garnet, maize, pink, old rose, brown
navy and myrtle. If you don tfind this line
exactly as we catalogue it, return and get
the money or any other article for it. That
means we re sure it s right. So you can
order without any risk whatever. Special
per yard ....................

C2-15. Fancy Stripe Ribbons in different patterns
and a splendid collection, neat and attractive
for Neck-wear, Misses Bows and for Millinery.
The patterns are such aswill fit in with any
goods of these colors white, sky, pink, helio
trope, red, cardinal, reseda.brown, navy, moss.
Widths 4% to 5% Special, per yard .25

C2-4. Duchesse Ribbon at .17
The New &quot; Princess &quot;

Ribbon, a duchesse
satin make and a good one. A full four
inch width and carries a rich satin face ; the
colors are white, cream, sky, turquoise, pink,
old rose, nile, reseda, myrtle, red, cardinal.

yellow, lilac, grey, champagne, brown and
also navy, black. 5,000 yards of this line

bought specially for our mail order
customers, special per yard ............17

Fancy Ribbons
02-16. Quite a dainty little Check Ribbon, with
openwork effect and good strong edges. For
misses or children s wear, colors, sky, pink,
champagne, cardinal, reseda, white, cream,
navy, nile and black, width 4 inches.

Special per yard............................. 18
C2-17. A Rich Dresden Ribbon, with striped border,

full 4 inch width, and in nearly every color.
select for bows, sashes, neckwear, ties, fancy
work and general decorating. Send sample of
colors desired and we ll match them perfectly,
Per yard ..................................25

C2-1S. Your choice of Dresden or Plaid Ribbons.
at one price, good range of designs and colors,
ranging in width from 4% to 5% inches, for
bows or ladies neckties millinery too.
Per yard .................................. 39

C2-19. A High-Class Fancy Ribbon, nearly 6% in
ches wide. It s a Dresden and stripe combined.
Two-thirds of the width is taken up entirely by
the Dresden design, the remaining one-third of
the width shows a dozen narrow stripes equal Iv

distant apart, Special per .yard.........69
C2-20. A Handsome 5-|nch Dresden Ribbon, for

sashes, girdles, high class fancy work, as well as
millinery and neckties; the colors are sky,
maize, pink, nile, champagne, cardinal and
white, per yard ......................... 50

C221-. A Pleasing Range of Plaid Ribbons, fully
534 inches wide, and in the best of combina
tions. You need take no risk in ordering from
any of these fancy ribbons. Send in a sample
9f the goods you wish matched, trust to our
judgment, and if not fully satisfied, money
back. One price for these, per yard _______ .50

Colored Velvet Ribbons
C-22. Colored Velvet Ribbons.Shadesare: Sky, pink,
turquoise, old rose, scarlet, cardinal, garnet,
tuscan, yellow, nile, reseda, emerald, moss,
myrtle, mauve, violet, fawn, royal navy and
brown ; also cream and white.
Widths y in. y in. % in. % in. lin. 1% in. 2% in.

Prices .03 .04 .05 .07 .12 .15 .25

The Best of Blacks, and Big Choice
C2-23. Extra-firm Quality of Black Taffeta Ribbon, in plain silk or same quality of silk, with white edge.The same widths and prices apply to both. The narrow widths are used chiefly lor dress trimmings,
shirred or plain ; the wider widths being correct for bows, girdles, neck-wear, and hat-trimmings.
Prices, %in. .03 % .03% % .04 1 .06 1% .09 2% .1Q 2% .12% &amp;lt;%.154 20 5 ,256 .30

02-24. Black Ouchesse Satin Ribbon, with excellent quality silk back and lustrous satin face, to be used
extensively for millinery trimming, sashes and neck-wear
Prices %in Q3 %jn. .04 lin. .06 l%in. .09 2%in. .12% 3in..154V.in. .22 S^in. .28 6in..35

C2-2o. Black Moire Silk Ribbon, very handsomely woven in wave effect. Very dainty. For sashes and
bows of all kinds. Every thread pure silk, and guaranteed.
Prices, %in. .04 1 in. .06 l%in .10 2% in. .12% 2% in. 15. 3 in. .20 3% in. 25 4 in. .30 4% in. .35

C2-26. Black Peau de-Soie Ribbons. Very dull finish, and especially suitable for Mourning purposes.Comes in a splendid variety of widths for every use
P ce

^,,t8c
n

:,;
04
D.M

in - -06 lin. .09 l%in. .15 1% in. .20 2% in. .22 3^in..25 4 in. .35 5^ in. .46
C2-27. Silk Faille Ribbon, with fine even cord, for shoe-ties, hat-bands, fobs, etc., in black only.

.&quot; ---. % in --07 lVJn..10 l%in. .12% 2V in. .15 2% in. .20 3V in. .25 4V in. .30
Black Double-face Satin Ribbons, in a good strong quality for general use.

. _ ..03 %in. .05 lin. .06 l%in. .07 l%in. .09 2^ tn. .11 iVn in. 12% 3 in. .16 4 in. .22
C2-29. Our Best Quality of Black Taffeta, in wide wi
Widths and prices ,

Black Velvet Ribbons
C2-30. Best Quality of Black Velvet Ribbon, with
good heavy pile and rich satin back.

Widths % in. % in. % in. % in. % in. % in.
Prices Q3 .04 .05 ,06 .08 .10

1 in. \% in. 1% in. 1% in. 2V in. 2% in. 3V in.

.12% .15 .20 .22 .23 .30 .35
02-31. The &quot;Defiance&quot; Black Velvet Ribbon, in
narrow widths only, for dress trimmings
Widths %in. VJn. %in.
Prices Q2% .03 .04
Or per piece .4.Q .50 ar| d .70 respectively

C2-32. Linen back Velvet Ribbons, in Black only
Specially good weave, Avith well-woven edge
The following widths and prices
VJn.
.02%

ys in.

.03
%in.
.03%

in. lin.
.04 .05

l^in.
.07. . . . . .

Price per piece of 17% yds. %in. 36 % .45 % .65

__
IK in.

.09

ths. It is pliable and durable.
5% in. .22 4V, in. .30 4% in. .35 5% in. .39

C2-33. Baby Ribbon
w-W^&amp;gt;/\

Special

Dandy&quot; Baby Ribbon a single face satin
with a good firm ba&amp;lt; k, very bright finish,
fits as well for beading.fancy work covering,
collar forms, trimming purposes, and tying
confectionery or stationery. The colors are

turquoise, sky, pink, red, cardinal, nile,

moss, mauve, purple, yellow, orange, also

white, cream and black. Order promptly
for these.

Widths .

Prices . , .ot .01%
%
.02
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Ribbons for Street or Evening Wear

C2-34

32-34. Above Neck Tie made of 4-inch
taffeta ribbon -. .35

C2-35

C2-35. Handsome Corsage Bow of
duchesse satin ribbon as shown
above 1 .90

C2-36

C2-36. Above bow may be used for a
hat bow or as a corsage, satin ribbon
used in the making 1 .50

C2-37. Neck Ribbon of 5-inch

C2-38

32-38. Stylish Sash of soft silk ribbon,
when ordering state waist measure

- 1.38

C2-39.

C2-39

On above figure is shown one
Evening Wear Set, including neck
band and elbow bows to match, set

complete 1.10 or separately, price
of neck band .50 price of elbow

C2-40

bands, per pair 65
C2-40. Also a Hair Spray is shown
made of %-inch plain ribbon and

foliage _ 75

C2-41.

C2-41

The newest in a Combinati
Girdle with streamers of soft sill

duchesse satin ribbon
2.&amp;lt;

NOTE. Any article on this page will be made up in any
color you desire, black and white included.

C2-42

C2-42. Above Hair Bow is made of

soft silk or satin ribbon, with bone

pin .35

C2-43

C2-43. Double Loop Hair Bow, 4-inch
taffeta ribbon as above ..

C2-44. Six Loop Hair Bow, of &
stlk ribbon with pin_

C2-44
.

C2-45

Same quality ribbon in a four loop
bow with pin .... 30

02-45. Bow of 6-inch taffeta ribbon,
with two large loops and two ends,

fncn
.40

C2-46

including pin_ 25
C2-46. The New Viora&quot; Hair Bow,
made of narrow satin ribbon
ornamented with steel beads.. .29
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ibbon Frills, Bags, Cushion Covers, Etc.

These two cuts illustrate a
ey Work Apron, cut above

kffing apron folded in form
jfcjving bag, by means of

u draw string, cut to rightE

C2-48. Opera Bag as above,
made of rich Dresden or

Paisley ribbon, complete
^ 2.OO

apron open as worn, made of wide fancy ribbon, C2-49

C2-49. Cushion Tops, made with satin frills and centres of plain and
fancy ribbon, made in any style you desire, prices run according to

qualities of ribbon used, price of style shown.. 4.OO

i. Ribbon Bow as shown on hat, made of

fancy ribbon, bow only 1.00
me style made of plain ribbon.... .65

1. Hat Bow, with buckle as above, made
Duchesse satin ribbon 1 . 25

C2-54. Slipper Case, made of fancy ribbon,

above cut shows but one of several patterns
of ribbon used, decidedly new 1 .QQ

C2-52. Ribbon Flower with foliage for hair, as style on
figure... _ .49

C2-53. Deep Girdle of plain or fancy ribbon with velvet
bows and shoulder straps to match, in black or colons,

2.00 Fancy 2.75

C2-55

5. Cushion Frill of one width of

ide taffeta ribbon folded making
&amp;gt;uble frill as above 1.19

C2-56

C2-56. Above cut illustrates a satchet

bow made of plain or fancy ribbon

padded with wadding.. - .75

C2-57

C2-57. Plain Colored Elbow Bows,
made with neat rosette as shown in

bow above, per pair 3Q

C2-58

C4-58. Cushion Frill of two widths of
double face satin ribbon, in two
shades, state colors of cushion when
ordering.. 1.35
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Fancy Parasols and Umbrellas

Cl-l. Japanese
Silk Parasol, with three
frills, in black or white
only _ 2.50
In two frills ., 2.00

Cl-2. Japanese Silk

Parasol, with one
frill, black or
white only, with
natural wood handle. 1.50

Cl-3. Ladies Pure
White Parasol, with
two rows of em
broidery insertion
about 5 incheswide

3.00

Cl-4. Ladies Pure
White Parasol,
with very pretty
eyelet embroid-
ery insertion 9 inches wide

Cl-5. Ladies Navy Silk Para
sols, made with 12 ribs, with
red polka dot border, also
cardinal parasols with white
polka dot effect on border,
each 3.50

Cl-6. Ladies Silk Parasols,
made of pongee silk, in lin-

nen color only, with small
neat satin polka dot, self

color, also in piain pongee parasols,
as cut, without pattern, each 2.50

Cl-7. Ladies Gloria Parasols,
Dresden style, with satin
finished border, white ground with
heliotrope flower, white ground
with green flower, white ground
with violet flower, each 2 50

Cl-8. Ladies Black Silk

Parasols, extra fi 11 e

quality, made with cord, embroid
ered on edge, suitable mourning
black handle, each 6.(

Cl-9. White Silk

Parasol, with white
chiffon, embroidered with black,
two white chiffon frills, with
shirred ribbon, white with black
on edge of frill._ 7.00 8.0O

Cl-10. Ladies White
Parasols, with open
work on edge and
top, handles of nat
ural wood, assorted styles, wood
hand with neat bow 3.00

Cl-11. White Silk

Sols, new patterns,
embroidered in self,

navy and cardinal, made with
wood stick and handles, assorted
styles _ 4.50

Cl-12. Ladies White
Silk Parasol, with
chiffon insertion,
embroide red in
black and white, with
embroidered edge

scallope
.- 6.0&amp;lt;

Women s Umbrellas
Cl-7071. Women s Umbrella, fast black cover,
steel frame, steel rod and natural wood
handle. Eaton price .75

Cl-7072. Women s Umbrellas, with silk and wool
cover, eteel frame, British make, strel rod and
natural wood handle, in a good selection of pat
terns. Eaton price _ _ 1.00

Cl-7073. Women s Fine Quality Silk and Wool Um
brellas, strong imported frame, steel rod, natural
wood and fancy handle, in a beautiful selection
of straight and bent shapes. Eaton price 1.5O

Cl 7074. Women s Silk and Wool Umbrella, has
strong paragon frnme, steel rod, interlocking
ribs, cover, cord and tassel all match, a splendid
selection of handles in all the lastest novelties,
suitably mounted. Eaton price 2.00 2.50

Cl-7075. Women s Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, has best

English paragon frame, steel rod, separate silk

case, patent runner, handles selected from the
world s novelties, with sterling and rolled gold
mountings. Eaton price 3.00 5.00 8.00

Men s Canes
Cl-7080. Men s Solid Ebony Canes, with heavy gold
heads, suitable for presentations

6.00 7.50 10.00 12.66

Men s Umbrellas
Cl-7076. Men s Umbrellas, with steel frame and
rod. natural wood handles, good quality of fade
less black cloth cover. Eaton price .75 1 .06

Cl-7077. Men s Umbrellas, silk and wool mixture,
will not cut, made with English frame and steel
rod, a good selection of newest handles in
natural wood and horn, suitably mounted.
Eaion price 1.50 2.00

Cl-7078. Men s Extra Quality Silk Umbrellas, very
latestmake of handle in ivory, horn and hatural
wood, has neat paragon frame and fine silk
covers. Eaton price _ 3.00 5.00

Cl-7079. Men s Gift Umbrellas, made with pure silk
covers and interlocking English frame, handles
of ivory and ebony, with rich mountings, suit
able for engravings, Eaton price

- 8.00 10.00

School Umbrellas
Cl-7081.Children s School Umbrellas,Austria cover,

fast black, natural cargo oak handles. Eaton
price _ 50

Cl-7082. Children s School Umbrellas, silk and wool
coverings, steel rod, interlocking frame, a nice
selection of handles, Eaton price 1.00

The Shower Shade
Cl-7083. This Umbrella, as the name implied,
made for rain or shine, in a range of colors, suj

as white, sky, navy, myrtle, red, brown, blacl
|

the colors are absolutely fast and will turn th
rain like an ordinary umbrella, made with highl
finished frame and tassel to match. Eaton pric

_ 2 ,5 &amp;lt;

The Broadway
Cl-7084. A new tight rolling Umbrella for Wome
or Men, has pure silk cover and separate cas
with large tassel to match, made with the latei

mountings, and natural wood handles, stat

whether you want men s or women s. Eato
price _ 4.0

Children s Parasols
Cl-7085. Girls Sateen Parasols, one frill in whit*

sky, red, pink, natural wood rods and handl&amp;lt;

....: - so .7&amp;lt;

Cl-7086. Girls One Frill Japanese Silk Parasol, i

white, pink, sky and red
|.(&quot;
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f tead our New Liberal

if fer on page A1 Tpimmed Hats

Mourning Toque of Lisse closely folded,
shirred on two wires and puffed forming

_Rp around outer brim, draped around inner
&amp;gt;rim and neatly arranged on left side with two

of black violets 3 .95

1-421. Bonnet of neat,comfortable design, made
from a silk and pyroxylin braid fancilyarranged,
two rows inside of brim and rosette of pleated
tulle, inch and half satin back velvet ribbon,
making long ties and forming double twisted

drape on crown and over left side with bows,
bnnch of roses and foliage with osprey standing
out from the tulle rosette. Black with roses in

crimson, pink, old rose or tea 4.25

I

11-422. Large Dress Hat, made from a Black Leg
horn, whole crown of fine pleated tulle, twelve
pretty roses with shaded foliage on front of
crown and left side, tulle draped around band
with puffing at back,brim droops a little in mush
room effect, the leghorn and tulle are black with
roses in pink, tea or red, or combination of these
colors as desired 4.35

Hl-423. Toque of Fine Patent Milan Braid, fancy
straw and tuscan cord insertion in brim, piping
of velvet inside brim and fold around top of

crown ; fine tulle loosely folded around crown,
draped around velvet band and puffed at back,
two pleated tulle rosettes at side with ornaments
and two ostrich feathers drooping over side. Hat
comes in natural white only with cream tulle

and tips, and velvet in black or any desired

color if mentioned..- 6.50
With cheaper tips 6.00

Hl-424. A Smart Toque of Pyroxylin Braid, four
rows around crown and two around edge of

brim of pleated tulle.two rosettes of pleated tulle

on side with ornamental stick pins and two
ostrich feathers,velvet bandeau and fold around
crown, colors black, white, cream, navy.brown,
cardinal , moss, reseda, sky, champagne or grey
with ostrich feathers in black, white or cream

7.0O
With cheaper feathers _ 6.50

Hl-425. Dress Hat.made from natural finish tuscan

leghorn flop with back brim brought forward in
front of crown in collar effect,applique insertion
in brim and collar with fold of black velvet on
each side, fine cream chiffon softly arranged
across front with long white osprey and stick

pins, back banked with large silk and muslin
poppies and foliage. Flowers in white, pink.old
rose or sky blue as desired 5.75

We do not keep up stock of
hats after July 1st, 1907

Hl-426. A Dainty Dress Sailor.fancy Tuscan braid,
tilted at side and oack, around crown are small
muslin roses and shaded foliage, pair of wings
on left side with circle of box pleated velvet

ribbon, wide fold of velvet on underbrim, tulle

puffed on side and back of velvet bandeau, hat
in tuscan color only with black velvet, wings
in black or white, flowers in tea, pink or red or
combination of these colors 5 .00

Hl-427. New Dress Hat. slightly drooping back,
fine folded chiffon and two rows of silk pyroxy
lin braid around crown, two on upper brim,
ostrich feather of excellent quality on side,

drooping over back, large rosette on side of

crown, one on side under brim of looped satin

back velvet ribbon,velvet ribbon loops up stemof
ostrich feather and on back bandeau, band of

ribbon around crown, colors black,white.cream,
navy, brown, moss, champagne, sky blue, pink,
old rose, grey or reseda, ostrich feather in black,
white or cream_ 7.SO
With smaller feather... _ 6 .50

Hl-428.DressHat,fincsttulleneatly pleated allover,
satin ribbon in twisted drape around crown with
bow at right side and arranged in bows, puffing
and flowing ends for back trimming,two ostrich

feathers tastily arranged on left side, bandeau
high at back and side with drape of tulle, colors

black, white, cream, navy, brown, reseda, sky
blue or grey,with ostrich feathers to match.other
colors with ostrich feathers in black, white or

cream_ _ _ 1O.25
With smaller ostrich feathers 8.25
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Read Our New Liberal
Offer on Page A1 Trimmed Hats

Hl-429. Pretty Toque, made from shape of natural
Java straw, shirred and puffed baud of Jap silk
around crown, same on outer brim with piping
of velvet on each side, two large lucked and
snirred silk rosettes at back, bunch of roses and
foliage with quills on right side, velvet baud
high at back, hat natural color only trimmed in
any fashionable color but with roses to ) ar-
monize and quills in black or natural only 3.35

Hl-430. Stylish Hat of fine imitation hair braid,
fold of velvet just inside of brim.velyet bandeau,
^elvet band and box pleated ruching of satin
ribbon around crown forming rosette through
pair of wings, ornament, ribbon rosette and
loops on back bandeau.solid black or black with
white wings . 4 00

Hl-431. A Mushroom Sailor of Bedford chip braid,
with fold of velvet on under brim, velvet band
around crown with wreath of pale b ue forget-
me-nots,two large fancy rosettes of satin ribbon,
ribbon also draped along side over back and
arranged in drape and loops on bandeau, ribbon
in two colors, one to match hat and the other
pale blue or other colorif requested, colorof hat
blark, navy, brown, garnet, moss, champagne,
giey or white 3.45

Hl-432. A Trimmed Turban of fancy chip straw,
folds of velvet and Japanese silk around crown
and outer brim, roses ana foliage on side with
draping of silk, two large silk rosett&quot;S at back,
two steel ornaments on right side, colors black,
brown, navy, garnet, pearl and champagne, with
colored roses to harmonize 2 .25

Hl-433. Misses Hat made from a bleached leghorn
with row of tucked and shirred chiffon around
upper brim, wreath of small roses, buds and
foliage across front, wide baby ribbon in loops
and knots forming rosetteson crown, upper brim
and lower brim, some of the rosettes with small
roses, hat natural only with cream chiffon and
ribbon, flowers in tea, pink, white, red or sky
blue 2.00

Hl-434. Dress Hat in Mushroomdesign.shapemade
of fine pyroxylin braid, edge of brim of fine

chip braid, around crown is fancy collar of
velvet and tulle in plaited design, bunch of six
muslin roses and foliage at side with foliage
extending towards the back, tulle in drape on
bandeau and banked at left side, colors black,
navy, brown, garnet, pearl, sky, tuscan or white
with colored roses to harmonixe and grr-en
foliage 4.65

We do not keep up stock of

these hats afterJuly 1st,1 907

Hl-435. Dainty Hat of Bedford chip brnid, with
drooping brim, two folds of velvet around outer
brim and fold around top of crown in collar

effect, chiffon loosely dnipedand folded around
crown, over side and puffed on back bandeiiu.
bunch of muslin roses and foliage on side with
pair of wings, colors black, white, navy, brown,
sky blue or grey, with colored roses to har
monize _ 2 .45

Hl-436. Misses Hat of neat chip straw braid, with
drooping back, brim wired into shape, Japanese
silk draped around crown and in three large
bows with hemstitched borders across front with
ornament, whole underbrim with shirred siik

facing with small roses and foliage on side

bandeau, colors navy, brown, cardinal, white,
champagne, sky blue or pearl, in each case with
ivory silk and flowers to harmonize 2.50

Hl-437. Misses Hat in Napoleon style, made from
Italian body hat of chip braid and cord in open
work design and pattern in colors, trimming of

silk ribbon, in large loop rosette and smaller

puffed rosette, also draped across front, around
side* and across back, natural quill across back

also, hat all natural or natural and pink, natural

and sky or natural and maize trimmed with
ribbon in self colors or other colors if requested

1 ,40
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READY-TO-WEAR HATS

38. Modena Chip Hat with insertion of cord
d chip straw in openwork design, shape wired

i neat style with fold of velvet on each side of
rtion, velvet ring ornaments,velvet bandeau
i bow at back, pair of wings; solid black, or
te with any fashionable color of velvet and

The or olack wings 1 .65

39. Ready to Wear Hat of Bedford chip braid,
side front effect : six velvet tabs with

ttons of silk across front and two at back, silk
&amp;gt;bon in looped rosette with two quills, side
ndeau with ribbon trimming, solid black or
lite, navy, brown, cardinal, sky, pearl or
ampagne with green or pale hlue ribbon and
tural shaded quills 1 .95

40. Smart Hat of chip braid with high side and
ge of brim turned down, band of velvet
jund crown, draping of taffeta silk with two
ills and extending over side forming bows and

&amp;gt;ps for side trimming, all around velvet
ndeau, solid b ack, navy, brown, sky blue or
ey; cardinal, champagne with natural shaded
ills 1.75

We do not keep up
stock of these hats

after July 1st, 1907

Hl-441. New mushroom design of satin finished
- straw braid with Milan braid edging, twisted

drape of velvet around crown, around outer
brim and over side, silk ribbon is used to form
folds on collar around crown, aleo draped over
side and around bandeau with loops and bows
on back bandeau, ornament at side and
pair of wings, hat in natural white only trimmed
black, white, navy, brown, sky or grey with
wings to match or other fashionable colors with
white or black wings 3.00

Hl-442. A Dressy Street Hat, hand made from a
pretty silk and pyroxylin braid, satin back
velvet ribbon is used to form folded band and
pleated niching around crown, also for double
pleated niching on back bandeau, small braid
rosette at side and two long broad quills, colors

black, cream, sky, reseda, champagne, grey,
brown, navy, cardinal, moss, in each case with
cream unflerbrim unless otherwise requested,
quills in black or natural only 5.00

H 1-443. Hnnd Made
Turban of silk
and pyroxylin
braid, velvet but
tons on outer
brim, velvet pip
ing on edge of
brim and around
crown, t w is ted
drape of velvet
over side through
braid rosette and
pair of wings,
colors black,
cream, sky, re-

seda,champagne,
grey, brown, navy
cardinal or moss,
with w i ngs in
black, white,
navy, brown, sky
or grey only

2.00

Hl-444. Street Hat of Bedford chip braid, upper
fold around crown and fold inside of brim of

velvet, wide silk ribbon forming folded band
around crown and shirred and puffed rosette on
each side of hat with shirred velvet centres,two
quills, all around bandeau with draping of ribbon
and bows at back, colors black, white, navy,
brown, grey, champagne with ribbon in self

colors or in other colors if requested but with
black or natural quills only 2.35

Hl-445. A Smart Ready to Wear Hat of fine picot
chip braid, wide fold on under brim and two
folds around crown of vejvet, all around
bandeau and loops for side trimming of velvet,
two large silk pompoms and two long broad
quills give the hat a smart appearance, colors
bla^k, white, navy, garnet, brown, sky, pearl,
champagne,trimmed in any fashionable color of
velvet with blacker white pompoms, and black
or natural quills 3 .25

Hl-446. Hand Made Street Hat of silk and pyroxy
lin braid in turban design, wide silk ribbon
formsa loosely folded drape around crown, over
side and on side bandeau with loop and ends,
also large puffed and shirred rosette with fancy
centre made of ribbon, two qui ls, ornaments
on brim of braid, colors black, cream, sky,
reseda,champagne,grey. brown,navy, cardinal or
moss with black or natural shaddti quills 3.85
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READY -TO -WEARS AND SHAPES
We do not keep up stock of these hats after July 1st, 1907

Hl-447. Ladies or Misses fine straw braid sailor,

natural white with black baud only_*. .29

Hl-448. Ladies and Misses College Hat, of imita
tion Panama straw, well bound, cotton braid
band around crown and bow at side with quill,
hat natural only trimmed brown, navy or car
dinal _ 75

Hl-507. Ladies Outing Cap of fine quality felt,

plain crown with piping around edge and down
front, neat peak, silk cord across front with
buttons and ornament, solid black or navy, car

dinal, brown or myrtle with white piping.cord,
etc .55

Hl-449. Side Front Ready-to-Wear of neat chip
braid, silk ribbon in folded band around crown
and over back, also forming puffed rosette with
Shirred centre, two quills, colors black, brown,
navy, cardinal, pear!, champagne, pale blue or

white with black or natural quills 1 .45

Hl-455.SmallTurban,handmadeofsilkand pyroxy
lin braid, velvet draped across front of crown,
and over side with two black or natural quills,
colors black, brown, navy, cardinal, moss or

cream 1.35

Hl-456. Natty Turban of fine Bedford chip braid,
trimmed with collar around crown and extend
ing over side, buttons, all around bandeau with
bows on side, of panne velvet, two quills in black
or natural, colors of hat black, brown, navy,
garnet, grey, champagne or sky 1.59

Hl-457. Misses Hat made from natural bleached

leghorn flop with fluted brim trimmed around
crown and on bandeau with Japanese silk,

natural quill, an all around bandeau,hat natural

only,trimmed navy, brown, cardinal, cream or

pale blue 1 .00

Hl-450. -Misses Hat made from a Bedford c

flop, caught up into a pretty shape with tr

ming of Japanese silk loosely draped and knot
at side and back of crown, wreath of silk

muslin poppies with foliage around fro

crown, colors navy, brown, cardinal orpe
each case, red poppies, green foliage

Hl-451. Neat Dress Shape with drooping ba
made from silk and pyroxylin braid with tucl
and shirred edging around brim and crowr
fine silk chiffon, colors black, white, cream,s

reseda, champagne, grey, brown,navy.cardii
or moss 1 .&amp;lt;

I

Hl-452. Mushroom Dress Shape of our finest i

chiffon folded, rows of insertion of fancy i

and pyroxylin braid, hat is high onleftsidei

very stylish and new, and a style becoming
most people, colors black, white, cream, s

champagne, pink, grey, reseda, old rose, na
moss, brown...

2.&amp;lt;

Hl-453. Dress Shape of silk and pyroxylin
hand made over strong wire frame, drol
brim, colors black, cream, sky, reseda, c\
pagne, grey, brown, navy, cardinal, mor,s 1 ,

Hl-454. Chip Braid Ready-to-Wear, Japanese i

in folded band around crown, softly arran
at left side and draped over right side v

ornament, colors black, brown or navy 1.
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Ladies and Children s Hat Shapes
WE DO NOT KEEP UP STOCK OF THESE GOODS AFTER JULY 1st, 1907.

Hl-464

Hi -478 HR7S
W-476

I1-460A. Misses and Children s Leghorn,
natural bleach, price according to quality

. 1Q PQ ef&amp;gt;
I ^ i 9 -/v

I1-460B. Ladies Black Leghorn of good
quality, 5 inch brim .85

31-461A. Ladies Bleached Leghorn of

good quality .85
fc-461B. Ladies Grege Leghorn, (natural

inish) good quality 1.25
1-461 C. Ladies Fine White Chip Flop,

- well made and pliable, white only .39
31-462A. Ladies Bleached Leghorn of

excellent quality 1.00
H1-462B. Ladies Grege Leghorn, (natural
finish )excellent quality 1 .50

Hl-463A.HoodofBedfordrorclChipBraid,
high dome crown, neat and pliable, colors

black, white, navy, sky, champagne,
pearl, brown or cardinal .4.5

H1-463B. Hood of Java Straw, high dome
crown, light and durable, natural color

only 1 25
Hl-464. Flopof Bedford Cord Chip Braid,
neat crown, 5J in. brim, colors black,
white, navy, brown, sky, champagne,
pearl or cardinal .4.5

Hl-465. Turban of Fancy Chip and Straw
Braid, becoming design, colors black,
brown, navy or garnet- .50

Hl-466.Turban of Fine BedfordChip Braid,
New York block, colors black, white,

navy, brown, garnet, pearl, champagne
or sky.._ .65

H1-467A. Natty Two-piece Sailor of fancy
satin finished braid with Milan braid

edging, high side,low bell shaped crown,
colors natural white, navy, garnet,
pearl or sky.. .90

H1-467B. Same as above in the Fancy
Tuscan Braid, natural only 1 .50

Hl-468. New Mushroom Shape of Fancy
Satin Finished Straw Braid with Milan
Braid Edging, natural white only,which
can be trimmed prettily with any color
. ............................ .....-----..-.............-,. a j ^J

Hl-469.Two-pieceMushroom Sailorof Bed
ford Chip Braid, neat design for ladies and
misses, colors black, navy,brown,garnet,
moss, champagne, grey or white- .85

Hl-470. Stylish Two-piece Dress Shape of

fancy chip and straw braid, one of the

very newest designs, colors black, navy,
brown, garnet, pearl, sky,or maize .75

Hl-471. Dress Shape with brim drooping
all around, made of Bedford cord chip
braid, colors black, white, navy, brown,
cardinal, champagne, sky or grey .4.5

H 1-472. Smart New Shape with high
crown and high rolling side, of fine Picot

chip braid, colors black, white, navy,
garnet, brown, sky, pearl or champagne

1.00
Hl-473. Italian Body Hat of white chip
straw with frills of white or colored straw
ribbon braid and cord in openwork
design, all white or white and sky, white
and pink, white and reseda or white and

gold .2 9
Hl-474. Italian Body Hat of chip straw
and tuscan -cord in openwork design,

scalloped edge, natural color only .15
HI -475. Wire Frame, new turban design,

long low crown, high side,side bandeau,
black or white .25

Hl-476. Wire Frame, dress shape, New
York design, new crown, high rol ing

side, drooping slightly at back, black or

white .25
HI -477. Wire Frame of Mushroom design
back bandeau giving high tilt at back,

stylish and correct, black or white .25
Hl-478. Small Turban of narrow satin

finished straw braid,neat oval crown and

high leftside, black,navy,brown,garnet
or natural white + .85
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See other pages for all kind* of

Child s Wear Children s Headwear

Hl-480. Cieam Embroidered Japanese
Silk Cap, soft flat lace ruche, lace

edging next face and around neck,
2 inch silk ties, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16 35

Hl-481. Cream Embroidered Japanese
Silk Cap, graduated lace ruche with
silk braidene loops, lace edgingnext
face and around neck, 2% inch silk

ties, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16... .48

Hl-482. Cream Japanese Silk Revere

Cap, crown and revere embroidered,
silk cord around face, neck, crown
and revere, lace edging around face

and neck, 3% inch silk ties.sizes from

12 to 16 .55

We do not keep up stock of these

Hats after July 1st, 1907

Hl-483. Cream Japanese Silk French

Cap, elaborately embroidered, silk

cord around crown, lace edging
around neck, four rows of valen-

ciennes lace around face, silk lined,

3 inch silk ties, sizes 12 to 16... .85

Hl-484. Cream Embroidered Japanese
Silk Cap.soft net ruche with braidene

loops and bows on left side, silk cord

around crown, net edging and silk

braid around neck, silk lining.3 inch

silk ties, sizes 12 to 16, loops and bows
in pink, sky or cream.. 95

Hl-488. Cream Embroidered Japaness
Silk Bonnet, silk frill and curtain

edged with Valenciennes lace, lace

top ruche.lace edging next face, silk

ties, sizes 14 to 17 70

Hl-489. Japanese Silk Poke Bonnet.full

puffed crown with embroidered

centre-piece edged with silk cord,
lace ruching around face, silk frill

with lace frill at back, silk cord
around neck, silk ties, cream only,
sizes 14 to 17 .93

Hl-505. Japanese Silk Tarn, nea

embroidered, silk cord around circu

lar centre-piece and head-piece, lace

ruche across front, 3 inch silk ties,

sizes 19 to21_ _ .75

tf

Hl-490. Japanese Silk Poke Bonnet,

neatly embroidered crown and head
piece, silk cord around crown, pleat
ed organdie frill in front with two
silk frills, also silk curtain,all edged
with Valenciennes lace, soft lace

ruching next face, silk lining, 3 inch
silk ties,cream only,sizes!4 to 171 .69

Hl-500. Girls Japanese Silk Hat, tarn

crown,pleated to square embroidered
centre,wired muslin underbrim with

pleated frill, upper frill of pleated
silk, elastic band, cream only, sizes

19 to 21 98

Hl-508. Girls Hat of Japanese Taffeta

Silk, embroidered tarn crown pleated
to round centre, silk cord around

centre-piece, bows at side, two pleat
ed frills, double wired silk under

brim, elastic band, cream only, sizes

19 to 21 -1.95

Hl-509. Child s Tricorn of Japanese
Taffeta Silk, brim shirred on four

wires, tarn crown, chiffon rosette with
ribbon loops, elastic band, colors

cream, pink, sky, navy, brown or

cardinal, sizes 19 to 21 ) .65
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We do not keep up stock of
tiese goods after July 1,1907 Children s Headwear You run no risk buying from

us by Mai I , see page A1

P^4S5. White Embroidered Muslin

Cap, graduated lace ruche with ritr

bonsene loops, lace edging around

neck, ties, sizes 12 to 16_ 29

11-486. White Embroidered Muslin

Revere Cap, bebe ribbon laced

through revere with bow at each end ,

lace edging around face and neck,

ties, sizes 12 to 16, ribbon in pink,
cream or sky 35

31-487. White Embroidered Fine
Muslin Cap, graduated lace ruche
with ribbonsene loops, lace edging
next face and around neck, ties.

sizes 12 to 16 ,45

Hl-491. Poke Bonnet ofWhite Figured

Muslin, frill and curtain of muslin

with eyelet embroidery design, lace

top ruche, lace edging around face
)

ties, sizes 14 to 17 _ 35

Hl-492. White Embroidered Muslin

Poke Bonnet with frill and curtain,

lace top ruche, lace edging around

face, ties, sizes 14 to 17 _ 50

H 1-493.WhiteEmbroid ered MuslinPoke
Bonnet, two frills ed^ed with valen-
cienues lnce.net top ruche with wood
silk rosettes, net edging around face
and neck, ties, sizes 14 to 17, rosettes
in pink, sky or cream _ .65

Hl-494. White Muslin Poke Bonnet,

heavily embroidered, front frill oi

pleated organdie with Valenciennes

lace edging,back frill of embroidery,
lace niching around face, ties, satin

ribbon bows on top in pink, sky or

cream, sizes 14 to 17 1 .25

Hl-497. White Muslin Hat.embroidered
frill, donble wired underbrim, tarn

crown tucked, shirred and pleated
to round centre-piece, muslin rosette

at side,elasticband,sizesl9to21 .75

Hl-495, White Muslin Hat, pleated
frill with Valenciennes lace edging,
wired brim, tarn crown pleated to

embroidered centre-piece, bows at

side, elastic band, sizes 19 to 21 .30

Hl-498. White Muslin Hat, double

wired underbrim with pleated frill

edged with Valenciennes lace, upper
frill heavily embroidered,tarn crown
with embroidered centre around
which is a pleated frill edged with

Valenciennes lace, bows at side,

elastic band, sizes 19 to 21 .95

Hl-496.White Muslin Hat.double-wired
underbrim with pleated frill, upper
frill pleated and edged with valen-

ciennes lace, two rows of Valen
ciennes lace around top of crown and
across centre-piece, elastic band,
Sizes 19 to 21 _._ .55

Hl-504. White Embroidered Mu^in
Tarn, crown pleated to rovtid

centre-piece, lace ruching across

front, long ties, sizes 19 to 21. .45
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Always the newest and best styles Children s Headwear We do not keep up stock of these

hats after July 1st, 1907.

Hi -490. Siik Muslin Frill Hat, top of

crown of Japanese silk,double wired

muslin brim with two box pleated

frills and rosette of muslin edged
with lace, elastic band, pink, sky

or cream, sizes 19 to 21 85

\

Hl-501. Child s Hat of fancy chip and
straw braid trimmed with silk cord

and pompom, cord around crown,

brown, na-&quot;y, cardinal or white .75

Hl-502. Child s Sailor, neat crown,

brim rolled up all around, good silk

ribbon around crown, bows at side

and streamers, elastic band, brown,

navy, cardinal ; or white trimmed

brown, navy, cardinal or white .85

Hl-506. Felt Tarn O Shauter, eight

piece crown with button centre,

double stitching, quill at side and

ritbon bows, lined, colors navy,

brown, myrtle or cardinal, sizes 19

to 21._. 50

111-303. Muslin Wash Hat, corded

brim with braid edging, tarn crown

with corded top and embroidered

centre, elastic band, white only,

sizes 19 to 21 .. 33

H 1-510. Ladies or Misses Percale Sun

bonnet, laundried, pleated frill with

Valenciennes lace edging.drawstring
and ties at back also ties under chin,

colors in ladies size, black, navy,

sky, cardinal, pink or white, same

colors except black in misses size.25

Hl-511. A Novelty in Child s Headwear,
a straw bonnet madeof pretty Italian

chip straw braid with colored edge
on frill, trimmed by hand with

shirred chiffon niching, ribbonsene

rosettes on each side,good silk ribbon

in bows at top and draped around

head-piece and neck with bows at

back, ties, lined, very neat and

durable, white only trimmed, pink,

pale blue or cream 1 .50
Sizes f ir 2 to 3 years of nge.

Hl-512. Child s Sailor of Fine Straw

Braid, band and streamers of corded

ribbon, whiteonly 98

Hl-513. Child s Ready-to-Wear of Satin

Finished Straw Braid with Milan

edging, trimmed with large ribbon

rosette at side with quill, ribbon

band around crown, hat white only
trimmed navy, brown, cardinal,

elastic band.. 1.50

/ /
Hl-514. Child s Leghorn with fluted
brim trimmed with wreath of 18sm ill

roses, foliage and buds, good s-ilk

ribbon in bow rosette at side and
across front, small rosette on etuh
side of brim and one on underbrim,
elastic band, hat natural white,
trimmed pink, pale blue, cream or

cardinal.. 1 .25

Hl-515. Modena Chip Child s Hotwired
into shape, band around upper l&amp;gt;rim

of silk mull shirred on a wire, bows
of mull at back of crown, wreath of

velvet forget-me-nots, elastic bund,
hat whiteonly with pale blue flowers
and mull in pale blue, cream,or pink

.65

111-516. Child s Bleached Leghorn of

very fine quality, rosette of looped
baby ribbon in front with silk pom-
porn, rosette at back and small one at

rightside, long widesatin ribbon ties,

hat natural bleached only, trimmed
white, a very dainty hat for child of

1% to 3 years 1 .75
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Always send sufficient

postage Flowers, Foliage, Etc.
Best Goods at Lowest

Prices

ss^m^*
H1-317
20o

H1-S74
19c

Hi -4622. Muslin Rose with foliage and bud,
rubber stems,colors pink, tea, American

beauty or white .15
Hl-4621. Spray of Four Small Muslin
Roses with foliage and two buds,rubber
stems, colors pink, tea, American

beauty and white .22
H 1-4626. Two Full Muslin Roses with

foliage and bud,long rubber stems, colors

pink, tea, American beauty, white .19
Hi -4625. Large American Beauty Muslin
Rose with half open rose, bud and foliage,

long rubber stem, colors pink, tea,

American beauty and white .29
HI 4628. Handsome Trail of Nine Muslin
Rosea with foliage and four buds, neat
and well made, rubber stems, colors pink,
tea, American beauty and white_ .55

H1-A9. Rose Picquet of six muslin roses

and foliage, colors pink, old rose, red in

two-tone effect and&quot; tea .22
Hl-1123. Picquet of 11 small muslin roses,
three buds and foliage, colors pink, tea,

red, sky and white _ .25
Hl-6434. Spray of eleven dainty half open
muslin roses with foliage, shaded brown
and green, rubber stems, colors pink,
tea or dark red .39

H 1-6422. Picquet of four full muslin roses
with brown shaded foliage, rubber sterns,
colors pink, tea or crimson in two tones

.25fc *

Hl-1143. Trail of eighteen small muslin
roses with eighteen buds and foliage,
colors pink,tea, white, red and sky ,35

H1-A1. Picquet of five silk and muslin

poppies with frosted leaves,colors pink,
old rose, white and sky .19

Hl-746. Grape Mount containing two
bunches of grapes and foliage, both the

grapes and foliage in green only with
brown shading .29

Hl-1009. Lily-of-theValley Mount con

taining twelve sprays of white lilies

with green leaves _ .22
Hl-4187. Satin Violets with muslin stems,

six dozen in bunch, solid black or

natural or white with green stems ,19
Hl-9224. Spray of eight cherries in two
shades of red with green foliage and

long stem .25
HI -9275. Spray of rose foliage with six

buds, rubber stems, green foliage with

light shading around edges of leaves
. )9

Hl-8557. Bunch ot rose foliage containing
four sprays, a few of the leaves with
brown shaded tips.. - .15

Hl-9308. Bunch of Violet foliage contain

ing three sprays of leaves with opening
buds, rubber stems .19

Hl-4683. Bunch of rose foliage, dull finish,

long pointed leaves with shading. .19
Hl-4684. Parisian rose foliage, round

shaped leaves with shading, dull finish

-- .25

H 1-179. Neat pair of wings, well mad&amp;lt;

good shape, colors black, white, navj
brown, sky or grey .31

HI -574. Wreath of dainty velvet for-gel
me-nots with small bunch in centre

light blue only _
,1&amp;lt;

II 1-300. Imported quills,cheap andeffectiv

trimming for ready-to-wear hats.

A. A neat shaded quill, the feathere*

part about 10 inches to 11 inches long
color solid black, navy, sky blue,green
pink or natural in shaded effect ,1(

B. A handsome quill, the feathered par
llj to 12 inches long, solid black o

natural shaded only .)(

C. A handsome broad quill,the feathere

part 13 to 15 inches long, solid black c

natural shaded only _ .21
Hl-313. Spray of twelve small silk an
muslin poppies with shaded foliage

poppies red only with green centres .22
Hl-317. Wreath of five silk and musli

poppies with foliage and buds, poppie
in red only with green centres.

_2&amp;lt;

Hl-305. Spray of fourteen small whit

marguerites with brown centres, foliag
and long stems with single flowei

foliage and buds at end .jj

111-309. Wreath of twelve white mai
guerites with yellow centres and foliag
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Ostrich Feathers, Neckwear and Millinery Sundries

1-525. Curled Hackle Feather and Mara
bou Stole made in four strands with tail

ends, 76 inches long and 6 inches wide,
black, white or grey 1.95
1-526. A Handsome Throw Scarf or
Stole of curled hackle feathers and
marabou, 76 inches long, 4% inches
wide at neck and 6K at ends, closely
feathered, solid white

;
or grey or sky

blue middle with white edging- 3.25
1-527. Neck Ruff of pleated chiffon with
ailk ribbon edging, bowa and three
streamers of silk ribbon at each end,
hill length 60 inches, solid black, solid
white or white chiffon with black
ribbon edging, bows and streamers 1 .59
1-528. Liberty Silk Neck Ruff, extra

quality full niching around neck, long
pleated ties with silk ribbon edging,
three rows of ribbon across ends of ties,
full length 65 inches, black only 1.98
1-529. Liberty Silk Cape Scarf, &quot;full

ruffle collar, pleated cape with one row
ind edging of ribbon, pleated ties with
frill ends and ribbon edging, full length
32 inches, black only 2.5O
L-530. Liberty Silk Cape Scarf, extra

quality, full ruffle collar, double pleated
:ape, each with silk ribbon edging,
long pleated ties with frill ends and
ribbon edging, full length 65 inches,
black only 3.95

Ostrich Boas, handsome goods, black,
white, grey 5.00 10.0O 15.00

Ostrich Feathers
Duchess Curl Feathers, style D, black,
white or cream .50 .75 LOO 1.50
- 2.OO 3.00 4.00 5.OO
.Navy, brown, reseda, ciel or grey 1.OO

_ 2 OO 3.00
Ostrich Tips, three in a bunch, style C,

black, white or cream .50 1.QO
i .so 2 .oo

Brush Osprey, style G, black or white

25 .50 1.0O

Millinery Sundries

Hl-782. Wood Silk Braid,! in. wide, black,
white, navy,brown, moss, grey, sky blue,

champagne, reseda and cardinal, per
piece of 12 yards .59 Each yard over
the piece.... _ _. .05

Tulle, excellent quality, 36 inches wide,
french finish, black, white and fashion
able colors for spring and summer, per
yard 35

Chiffon, extra quality pure silk chiffon,
fine even weave, 42 inches wide, black,

white and correct colors for spring and
summer, per yard .35

Silk Mull, French manufacture, good
quality, 44 inches wide, black, white,
cream, navy, pink, sky, nile, cardinal,
old rose, reseda, char&amp;gt;pa&amp;lt;jrne, burnt,
Alice blue or beige, per yard .20

Heavy Satin Wire, black or white, 2

yards for _ 95
Mediuir? Satin Wire, black or white, 8

yard ring |Q
Medium Silk Block Wire, black or white,

8 yard ring _ |Q
Iron Wire, black or white, 30 yd. ring J-|O
Flat Ribbon Wire, black or white, 12

yard card |Q
Maids Caps, Bows, Etc. O8 IO 12 &amp;lt;

. 15 .20 .25
Elderly Ladies Dress Caps, black only

.75 I.OO I.5O 2.OO
Widows Caps, with or without falls

.50 .75 I.OO
Widows Veils, pi tin borders.. 2.75

- 3.25 4.0O
Widows Veils, hemstitchpd borders

3.OO 3.5O 4.5O
Widows Veiling, 42 inches wide, plain
border, per yard I.OO

Communion Veils, 54 x 54 inches... .75
Bridal Veils, 72 x 90 inches I.OO J.5O

2.00 2.50
possible have Hats sent by Express. They may be crushed in the Mails if sent by Post.

Cut material not exchanged. Bridal and Communion Veils not exchanged.
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LADIES NIGHTGOWNS
Good roomy garments, nice soft material, and you ll obtain satisfactory wear out of every article. Then, through

our close buying, you pay a small price for high class goods. We guarantee that every garment shall give

every satisfaction, or you receive your money back.

Lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches, suitable up to 40 inches bust measure, extra large size for 42 and 44 inches bust

measure, only in No. I002X, at price quoted.

R1-1CCO. Cotton, Mother Hubbard

yoke, two clusters of six half inch

tucks, neck ,
front and sleeves

finished with torchon lace .50

Rl-1000&amp;gt;. Fine Cotton Mother Hub-

bard Yoke, 4 clusters tucks, 4 rows

lace insertion, 2 rows embroidery

insertion, frill of embroidery around

neck and on sleeves, pearl buttons...

68

Rl-1001. Cotton, Mother Hubbard

yoke. with, two clusters of tucks,

two rows of Swiss insertion and four

rows of lace insertion, V neck,

frill of embroidery on neck and

sleeves 75
Rl-1002. Cotton, Mother Hubbard

yoke, with six rows of lace insertion

and six rows of hemstitching, frill

of lace on neck, muslin frill with

one row of hemstitching and frill of

lace on sleeve 75
R1-1002X. Same style as Rl-1002,

made extra large size 1 .00

RM003. Cotton, Mother Hubbard

yoke of tucking, square neck, with

Swiss insertion and frill of em

broidery, sleeves finished with frill

of embroidery __.___ 85

Rl-1004. Cotton, low round neck,

yoke of lace insertion, beading and

ribbon, frill of lace on neck and

sleeves... . .... .85

Rl-1005. Cotton, fancy Mother Hub-

baid yoke of Swiss and lace inser

tion, neck and sleeves finished with

frill of embroidery 1 .00

Rl-1013. Striped Flannelette, colors

pink and white and blue and white,

tucked front, frill of material on

neck, down front and on sleeves

_ .50

Rl-1014. Flannelette, plain shade*,,

pink and white, Mother Hubbard

yoke, with hemstitched tucks, neck,

front and sleeves finished with hem

stitched frill .75



. EATON CO
L;MITED

TORONTO, CANADA

LADIES NIGHTGOWNS
ese garments are made up in our own factory by experienced people, where every known convenience for

quick and perfect work is in use. Wide awake examiners are particular to see that the stitching and mak

ing is worthy the Eaton guarantee.

igths 56, 58 and 60 inches, suitable up to 40 inches bust measure, extra large size in R1-10O6X, in 42 and
44 inches bust measure, at the prices quoted.

.006. Cotton, Mother Hubbard
ike of fine tucking, square effect,

ith frill of fine embroidery, neck
id sleeves finished with frill of

abroidery _ 1 .00

006X. Same style as Rl-1006, made
:tra large size 1.25

007. Nainsook, slip over style,

und yoke in front of two rows of

ce insertion and one row of Swiss,

ce, beading and ribbon at neck,

ieves finished with muslin frill,

iged with lace _._ 1.25

R1-100S. Nainsook, fancy square

yoke, with two rows of Swiss inser

tion and flee tucking between, band

of insertion at waist, frills of em

broidery on neck and sleeves.. 1.55

Rl-1008%. Fine Nainsook, square neck
finished with wide beading and rib

bon, sleeves finished with wide bead

ing and ribbon _ 1 .85

Rl-1009. Nainsook, fancy pointed

yoke, with two rows of Swiss in

sertion and one cluster of fine tucks,

frills of embroidery across yoke and

on sleeves, lace, beading and ribbon

on neck 1.95

Rl-1010. Fine Nainsook, iancy pointed

yoke, with tucks finished with

Swiss insertion and embroidery

frills, neck finished with embroi

dery, beading and ribbon, sleeves

with two rows of insertion, cluster

of tucks and frill of embroidery

2 .00

Rl-1011. Fine Nainsook
, pointed yoke

of fine tucking, low, square neck,

finished with wide beading, ribbon

and lace, sleeves with muslin frill,

one row of val insertion and edge

of lace, finished with beading and

ribbon _ _ 2.35

Rl-1012. Fine Namsook.tucked back,

fancy round yoke in front of five

rows of val. lace, finished with

frill of three rows of val. lace and

lace, beading and ribbon at neck,

wide Swiss beading and lace frills

to match yoke at waist. 2.65
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I

GOOD VALUE AND LOW PRICES IN LADIES
UNDERSKIRTS AND CORSET COVERS

ery desirable quality is found in the garments we offer on this page. The material was selected by our own buyer at the mills,

and we looked after the manufacture in our own factories. Result, a liberal guarantee of the utruoat satisfaction.

Ladies Underskirts
11-2000. Cotton, deep muslin flounce, cluster of

tucks, one row of lace insertion and frill of mus
lin edged with lace, French band, Iengths38 and
40 inches .65

11-2001. Cotton, muslin frill with cluster of five
tucks and frill of embroidery, French band,
lengths 38 and 40 inches 75
tl-2002 Cotton, deep muslin flounce with two
clusters of fine tucks and frill of embroidery,
French band, lengths 38 and 40 inches... 85

11-2003. Cotton, deep umbrella flounce vyith two
rowsoflace insertion and frill of muslin edged
with lace, French band, lengths 38 and 40 inches

QC. ....... ..
^&amp;gt;j

11-2004. Fine Cotton, de^p umbrella flounce with
two clusters of tucfcs, one row of lace insertion.

and frill of embroidery, French band, lengths
38, 40 and 42 inches 1 .15

Rl-2005. Fine Cotton, deep umbrella flounce of
lawn with one cluster of tucks and wide frill

with two clusters of tucks, one row of lace in
sertion and frill of lace, French band, lengths 38,
40 and 42 inches 1.15

Rl-2006. Fine Cotton, deep umbrella flounce of
lawn with cluster of tucks and one row of lace
insertion, frill of lawn on flounce with cluster
of tucks, one row of lace insertion and frill fin

ished with wide lace, French band, lengths H8,
40 and 42 inches.. . 1.25

Rl-2006%. Fine Cotton, wide umbrella frill of

lawn, 1 clustersof fine tucks with half-inch tuck
between, extra fine wide flounce of embroidery,
38 to & inches long ,.,,-, ,..- 1 ,50

Ladies Corset Covers
Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.

Rl-3006. Fine Nainsook, roand yoke of two rows
of lace insertion finished with frill of lace, neck
and arms trimmed with edge of lace, pearl but
tons, draw string at waist ....................... ... .50

Rl-3008. All over embroidery, fine quality, straps
of one row of lace insertion and edges of lace,
ribbon across front, pearl buttons, finished with
skirt .............................................................. .60

Rl-3009. Fine Nainsook, square neck witn one
row of embroidery insertion and frill of em
broidery, full front with one row of insertion,
embroidery frill on arms ..................... ...... .75

Shield Protector
Rl-3020. Ladies Shield Protector, made of fine
lawn and trimmed with fine val. lace and nb-
bon, without shields .................__________________ 50
With shields attached ..,.,,
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LADIES UNDERSKIRTS AND CORSET COVERS
Ladies Underskirts

U-2007. Fine Cotton, extra deep umbrella flounce
with two clusters of fine tucks, two rows of em
broidery insertion with one row of val insertion

between, finished with wide frill of skirting em
broidery, french band, dust frill, lengths 38, 40

and 42 inches 1 .(55

EU-2008. Fine Nainsook, deep umbrella flounce
with nine fine hemstitched tucks, one row of

embroidery insertion and frill of very wide
skirting embroidery, french band, dust frill,

lengths 40, 42 and 44 inches _ 1 ,35

Rl-2009. Fine Nainsook, deep umbrella flounce

with seventeen rows of lace insertion with two
clusters of tucks between, finished with wide
frill of lace, freneh band, dust frill, lengths 40,

42 and 44 inches 2.00

M-2010. Fine Nainsook, wide umbrella flounce

with two rows of lace insertions and two clusters

of tucks with Vandyke frill of wide lace, under
frill with frill of wide lace, french band, dust

frill, lengths 40, 42 and 44 inches. ...... 2.50

Rl-2011. Fine Nainsook, circular flonuce with
three rows of lace insertion crossed with twelve
rorvs of insertion, finished with frill and wide
lece, under frill edged with narrow lace, french

?/aiid, dust frill, lengths 40, 42 and 44 inches

........................ o ye......... ^ . t *j

Rl-2012. Fine Nainsook, one row of wide, fine

swiss insertion, finished with extra deep frill of

flouncing embroidery with three clusters of fine

tucks, dust frill, french band, length 40, 42 and
44 inches.... *a*J

Rl-2013. Fine Nainsook, deep umbrella flounce
with four rows of extra fine val insertion finished

with frill of three rows of lace, under friil io

lawn finished with lace, french band, lengths

40, 42 and 44 inches .................................... 3.75

Ladies Corset Covers
Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.

Rl-3010. Fine Nainsook, full front, round yoke

solid tucking, two rows of fine val inserti

back and front, neck and arms finished with

frill of lace, beading and ribbon, pearl buttons

1.15

Rl-3012. Fine Nainsook, round neck, full front

with two rows of val insertion and three rows of

fine swiss insertion, back with one row of val.

insertion and two rows of swiss, neck and arms

finished with frill of fine embroidery 1 .25

Rl-3013. Fine Nainsook, round neck, full front

with fancy yoke of four rows of fine val. inser

tion, back with yoke of two rows of fine val.

insertion, neck and arms with frill of lace,

beading and ribbon 1.50

{
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CORSET COVERS, BLOUSE DISTENDERS
LADIES CORSET COVERS

rSizss 32 to 42 Inches Bust Measure
cll-3000. Cotton, full front with two rows of lace
insertion and cluster of tucks pointed effect,
round neck, arms and neck finished with lace,
draw string at waist 25

EU.-3001. Cotton, full front, round neck, arms
and neck finished with embroidery, draw string
at waist, pearl buttons 30

Rl-3002, Cotton, round neck, full front with two
rows of lace insertion and two clusters of tucks,
neck and arms finished with lace _. .33

Rl-3003. Cotton, tight-fitting, round neck, finish

ed with one row of lace insertion, beading, rib

bon and frill of lace, lace on arms 39
Rl-3004. Cotton, tight fitting, square yoke of em
broidery finished with embroidery on neck and

arms, pearl buttons .... ,39

Rl-3005. Fine Cotton, square neck, full front
with fancy yoke with eight rows of insertion
and frill of lace, neck and arms finished with
lace, pearl buttons 39

Rt-3007. Pine Cotton, full front, round yoke of
one row of embroidery insertion, and frill of

embroidery, neck and arms finished with irill

of embroidery, pearl buttons, draw string at
waist .50

Rl-3011. Fine Nainsook, round neck, full front

with fancy yoke of three rows of fine val. inser

tion finished with frill of lace, beading and rib

bon, back with three rows of val. insertion,

neck and arms finished with frill of lace, bead

ing and ribbon 1.25

Rl-3014. Fine Nainsook, tucked back, full front

with eight clusters of tucks, square neck with

one row of fine wide swiss insertion, beading
and ribbon, frill of fine embroidery on neck and
arms , , ..._ , 1,50

Rl-3015. Fine Nainsook, full front, fancy yoke of

lawn with clusters of three fino tucks, one row
of fine Swiss embroidery and frill of fine em
broidery, tucked back, round neck finished

wich frill of embroidery, beading and ribbon
frill of embroidery on arms 1 .75

Rl-3016. Extra Fine Lawn, square neck, full

front, fancy yoke, back and front of fine val.

insertion, circular effect, four medallions in

front, neck finished with wide beading, ribbon

and frill of lace, lace and beading on arms_

2.00

Blouse Distenders

Rl-8017. Blouse Distenders, made of fine lawn,

with three frills, finished at top with insertion

and lace 25
R1-S018. Blouse Distenders, made of fine lawn

with four frills edged with lace, top finished

with lace and beading , _ ,45,
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FINE COTTON AND NAINSOOK LADIES DRAWERS
Sizes 25 and 27 Inches long, Open and Closed styles. Extra large sizes in Nos. 4002 and 4008 only.

Bl-4000. Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn with one

cluster of tucks and hem 22
R4-1001. Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn with two

hemstitched tucks and frill of lace .25

Bl-4002. Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, two clus

ters of tucks and one row of lace insertion be

tween 30
Bl-4002x. Same as 4002, only extra large._ .35

Rl-4003. Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, one row of

lace insertion and frill of lace 30

Rl-4004. Fine Cotton, extra wide umbrella frill of

lawn with one row of wide insertion and frill of

tece- - ~ .33

Rl-4005. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill of fine lawn

with three half-inch hemstitched tucks and

edge of embroidery ^^, ^^. ,43

Rl-4006. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn with

two clusters of fine tucks and frill ot wide lace

Rl-4007. Fine Cotton, deep umbrella frill of fine

lawn with one cluster of tucks and frill of fine

embroidery ..............._............................... .50

Rl-4008. Fine Cotton, extra deep umbrella frill of

lawn with one cluster of hemstitched tucks and

frill of fine embroidery,........................_ .65

Rl-4008x. Same as 4008, only extra large size .75

Rl-4009. Fine Cotton, deep umbrella frill of lawn

with cne row of val insertion, one row of hem

stitching and frill of lace ............________ .65

Rl-4010. Extra Fine Cotton, deep umbrella frill of

fine lawn with two rows of fine val lace finished

with frill of lace.,,.,.. ,.,,,.,,..,....,,..,....,..

Rl-4011. Nainsook, one cluster of hemstitcl;

tucks, one row of very fine swiss insertion i

frill of fine embroidery 1 .{

Rl-4012. Fine Nainsook, deep umbrella frill of

fine lawn with one cluster of tucks, one row of

fine swiss insertion and frill of fine embroidery

_ 1.25

Rl-4013. Fine Nainsook, one cluster of fine tucks,

deep umbrella frill with one row of fine val in

sertion and frill of fine val lace, Vandyke effect

2.00

Rl-4014. Flannelette, fancy stripes, colors pink

and white and blue and white, elastic at knee-

sizes 30, 32 and 34 inches long ... 25

Rl-4015. Black sateen, elastic at knee, sizes 30,

32 and 34 inches long- ,. ...^ ,55
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LADIES 1 CHEMISE AND BRIDAL SETS
Ladies Chemise

1-5000. Cotton, frill of torchon lace
i neck and arms .35

J-5001. Cotton, square yoke of one
Prow of embroidery insertion, frill of

embroiderv around neck and arms
: ~ so

Rl-5002. Cotton, round yoke of em
broidery insertion, finished with
frill of embroidery, neck and arms
with frill of embroidery.. 65

Rl-5003. Nainsook, fancy yoke of lace

insertion and finishing braid, with
muslin frill edged with lace, lace

beading and ribbon at neck, lace on
arms _ 85

Rl-5004. Long Chemise, Nainsook,
ff no 7 round yoke of three rows lace

and one row of insertion, neck
finished with lace, beading and rib

bon, lace on arms, deep flounce on
skirt, with two clusters of tucks and
wide lace 1.25

Rl-5005. Long Chemise, fine Nain-

eook, low round nt ck, yoke of all-

over Swiss embroidery, finished

with double frill of lace, neck and
arms finished with lace, beading
and ribbon, skirt with deep flounce,
cluster of tncks, one row of lace in-

Bertlon and edge of lace 1.50

Rl-5020. Ladies Acme Safety Belt

Supporters, waist measure 24 to 30

in ches _ .2
R-5021. Ladies Sanitary Napkins, E
brand, half dozen pkg. j Q 1 dozen

2O
Ri-5022. Ladies Seamless Sanitary
Napkins, Kbrand, % doz. package,
.25 1 dozen 50

Bridal Sets
Rl-5010. GOWN, Nainsook,square yoke

of solid tucking, finished with Swiss
insertion and frill of embroidery,
embroidery on neck and sleeves, 58
and 60 inches long.
SKIRT. Nainsook, deep umbrella frill

of muslin, two clusters of fine tucks
with two half-inch tucks between,
one row of Swiss insertion and deep
frill of embroidery, lengths 40, 42,
and 44 inches.
CORSET COVER, Nainsook, tucked
back, full front,square yoke,back and
front of Swiss insertion, beading and
ribbon across front, neck and sleeves
finished with frill of embroidery.
Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.
DRAWERS, Nainsook, with cluster
of tncks, row of insertion and frill

of embroidery, open and closed

styles, lengths 25 and 27 inches,
set complete _ 6.00

Rl-5011 GOWN, Nainsook t .cked

back, round yoke of three rows of

val. insertion, two rows of beading
and ribbon, finished with frill of

wide lace, lace, beading, and ribbon

at neck, muslin frill, with one clus

ter of tucks, row of insertion and

edge of lace on sleeves, lengths 58

and 60 inches.

SKIRT, Nainsook, deep umbrella
flounce of fine muslin, with cluster

of fine tucks, three rows of lace in

sertion, finished with frill of muslin
with cluster of tucks and wide lace,
dust frill, lengths 40, 42 and 44

inches.

CORSET COVER, Nainsook, full

front, round yoke of three rows of

val. insertion and two rows o. bead
ing and ribbon, finished with frill

of lace, tucked back, lace, beading
and ribbon on neck and sleeves.

Sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure.

DRAWERS, Nainsook, umbrella frill,

with one cluster of tucks, two rows
of val. insertion and edge of lace,

open and closed styles, length 25

and 27 inches, set complete 7.50

Rl-5012. GOWN, Fine Nainsook, tucked
back, fancy square yoke with two
rows of imitation Maltese lace in
sertion and one row of wide Swiss

beading with ribbon, finished with
frill of lace, lace beading and ribbon
at neck, sleeves finished with wide
beading and ribbon with wide
frills, two clusters of tucks, row of
insertion and edge of lace, lengths
58 and 60 inches.

SKIRT, fine Nainsook, deep umbrella
flounce with seven clusters of fine

tucks, three rows of insertion, mus
lin frill, finished with wide lace,
frill on skirt with wide beading and
ribbon, dust frill, lengths 40, 42 and
44 inches.

CORSET COVER, fine Nainsook,
tucked back, fancy yoke with two
rows of insertion and one row of
Swiss beading and ribbon, lace,

beading and ribbon on neck and
sleeves, yoke finished with frill of
wide lace, sizes 32 to 42 inches.

DRAWERS, fine Nainsook, will,

fancy frill with two clusters of

tucks, one row of insertion and
finished with wide lace joined
square at side. . Drawers finished
with beading Aid ribbon. Four
pieces, set complete 15.00
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LADIES APRONS AND CHILDREN S PINAFORES
Ladies Aprons

Rl-6000. Muslin, deep flounce with
wide hem, band and sashes... .25

Rl-6001. Muslin, with wide hem and
three half-inch tucks, band and
sashes 29

Rl-6002. Fine Muslin, extra wide
with six inch hemstitched hem,
baud and sashes 35

Rl-6003. Muslin, deep frill with three
small tucks and hemstitched hem,
put on under hemstitched tuck,
band and sashes .39

Rl-6004. Fine Muslin, extra wide,
deep flounce of muslin finished
with cluster of tucks and frill of

embroidery, band and sashes .50
Rl-6005. Fine Muslin, extra wide
with two clusters of fine tucks and
row of Swiss insertion, deep flounce
with wide hemstitched hem and
cluster of tucks, put on under one
inch hemstitched tuck .75

Rl-600fi. Fanry round apron with
circular flounce edged with lace,

pockets ana apron finished with
val. insertion band and sashes .85

Rl-6007. Tea Apron of fine Muslin,

pointed effect, finished with em
broidery, pocket, band and sashes

65

Maids Aprons
Rl-6010. Muslin, skirt with wide
hem, bib and bretelles finished with
hem and row of Swiss insertion,
baud and sashes .35

Rl-6011. Muslin, skirt with deep
hem, bib and bretelles, finished
with frills of embroidery and medal
lions, band and sashes .55

Rl-6012. Muslin, skirt with flounce,
fancy bib and bretelles, finished
with insertion and embroidery

65
Rl-6013. Fine Muslin, two widths in

skirt, deep hem, bib and bretelles,
finished with wide hem and cluster
of tucks ............ .75

Rl-6014. Fine Muslin, cluster of
tucks and deep flounce on skirt,

fancy circular bib finished with em
broidery insertion and medallion

Colored Aprons
Rl-6020. Bordered linen with band

_ 28
Rl-6021, Same as Rl-6020, with bib
and shoulder straps .35

Rl-6022. Kitchen Apron, gingham,
heavy quality, band only 28

Rl-6023. Black sateen, hem and
band .25

Rl-6024. Black sateen, wide hem,
band and pocket 35

Rl-6025. Al lover apron, made of ging
ham, with frill of material over
shoulder and on skirt 50

Rl-6026. Alloyer apron, gingham with
sleeves, frill on skirt, blue and
white _. 75

Rl-6027. Allover apron of chambray,
square yoke and long sleeves, deep
hem on skirt, light shades, blue and
pink 1 .OO

Rl-6028. Allover apron, made of

print finished with white braid,

long sleeves, frill on skirt, blue and
white _.. 1.00

R1-60U. Dust Cap, made of print .1 5
Rl-6032. Night Cap, fine cambric, trim
med with fine tucks and frill of

material .25

Children s Pinafores
Sizes 1234 56
Ages 2 4 6 8 10 12 jean;
R1-G050. Lawn, Mother Hub bare?

frill on neck with hemstitch
hem, one row of insertion,
cluster of tucks, deep hem on sk|
Sizes 1 to 3 4Q 4to6......

Rl-6051. Lawn, Mother Hubbard
pointed yoke of insertion, finishec
with frill of embroidery, deep hetr
on skirt. Sizes 1 to 3_ 5
4 to 6 _ .6

Rl-6052. Fine Muslin, Mother Hub
bard, fancy yoke of tucking, straps
over shoulder of insertion, finished
with embroidery frill, lace around
neck, deep hem on skirt. Sizes 1

to 3 70 4 to 6 80
Rl-6053. Fine Lawn, apron style,
fancy bib with lawn and Swiss in
sertion, frill of lawn edged with
embroidery over shoulder, deep
hem on skirt. Sizes 3, 4, 5 and ft

.. 65
Rl-6054. Print, Mother Hubbard
yoke, pointed berthe edged with
lace, deep hem on skirt. Sizes 1 to 6

50
Ri-6055. Baby Allover Creeper,
made of strong gingham, buttoned
down back for one year, only.. .4.5
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CHILD S GOWNS, DRAWERS, SKIRTS AND
MISSES SKIRTS

Child s Gowns

3456789 10

5 6 7% 8% 10 12 14 16 yrs.

300. Cotton, Mother Hubbard,
ke, with two clusters of tucks,

irrowsof lace insertion and two
Swiss insertion, lace at neck,
eves finished with muslin frill

?ed with lace. Sizes 1 to 4 .65
08 .75 9 and 10. 85

001. Nainsook, low neck, round

ke, one row of lace insertion with
II of laoe, beading and ribbon,
11 of lawn with edge of lace on
.eves. Sizeslto4 .75 5 to 8 .85
,nd 10 95

Rl-7002. Flannelette, fancy stripes,

Mother Hubbard, collar and sleeves

finished with frill of material. Sizes

1 to 4 .40 5 to 8 .50 9 and 10 .60

Child s Drawers
Sizes 1234 5 6 78
Ages 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 years

Rl-7010. Cotton, cluster of tucks and
muslin frill edged with lace, sizes

Ito4._ .25 5 to 8 28
Rl-7011. Cotton, cluster of tucks and

frill of embroidery, sizes 1 to 4 .33
5 to 8 38

Rl-7012. Cotton, one row of fine

Swiss insertion and frill of em
broidery, sizes 1 to 4 45 5 to 8 .50

Rl-7013. Black Sateen, elastic at

knee, all sizes 35

Child s Skirts

(Ages 1 to 4 years)

Rl-7020. Fine Nainsook, two clusters

of fine tucks and one row of hem
stitching between, one row of Swiss

insertion and frill of embroidery

65

Rl-7021. Fine Nainsook, umbrella
frill of fine muslin with one cluster

of tucks and row of insertion,

finished with frill with cluster of

tucks and edge of lace 75

Rl-7022. Fine Nainsook, skirt with
two clusters of fine tucks, one row
of Swiss insertion and frill of em
broidery .85

Misses&quot; Skirts

(Lengths 18 to 36 inches)

Rl-7023. Cotton, deep flounce of

muslin, with one cluster of hem
stitched tucks and deep frill of cm-

broidery 18 to 24 .65 26 to SO

75 32 to 36 .85

Rl-7024. Fine cotton, deep muslin

flounce with one cluster of fine

tucks, one row of insertion and deep
frill of lace. 18 to 24 .75 26 to

30 85 32 to 36., .95
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M, R1-8010

INFANTS SLIPS AND SKIRTS
Infants Slips

Rl-8001. Nainsook, fancy yoke back
and front, with two rows of lace in
sertion edged with lace, neck and
sleeves finished with lace, deep horn
and cluster of tucks in shift. . .55

Rl-8003. Nainsook, front yoke with
four clusters of tucks and three rows
o_f

val. insert-on, finished with mus
lin frill, edged with lace, four
clusters of tucks in back., skirt with
deep hem-stitched hem three clus
ters of tucks and two r, ws of val
insertion 85

Rl-8004. Nainsook, iront yokes with
six clusters of tucks f nd three rows
of Swiss insertion, h.nshed with
frill embroidery, four clusters of
tucks in back, lace on neck and
sleeves, skirt with hem-stitched

hem, two clusters of tucks and one
row of Swiss insertion 1 .1 Q

Rl-8006. Nainsook, round yoke with
three rows of val. Insertion and clus
ter of fine tucks, lace on neck and
sleeves, yoke finished with muslin
frill with cluster of tucks and edge
of lace, three clusters of tucks in

skirt and deep frili of lawn with two
rows of val. insertion and edge of
lace 1.25

Rl-8007. Fine Nainsook, round yoke
with solid tuckipg, finished with
frill of embroidery,neck and sleeves

with lace, beading and ribbon
skirt with fine tucks and frill of em
broidery 1 .50

Rl-8008. Fine Nainsook, round yoke
with two clusters of tucks, three
rows of val , insertion and two rows
of hem stitching, finished with mus
lin, frill tucked and edged with
lace, neck and sleeves with lace,
skirt with three clusters of tucks,

deep frill of muslin with cluster of

tucks, two rows of hemstitching,
two rows of lace insertion and edge
of lace 1 .65

Rl-8010. Fine Nainsook, yoke of solid

tucking, finished with one row of

val. insertion and frill of lace, lace,

beading pnd ribbon at neck, skirt
with six clusters of tucks, three
rows of hemstitching and two rows
val. insertion, finished with muslin
frill with three clusters of tucks,
two rows of hemstitching, one row
of insertion and frill of lace. 2.00

Rl-8011. Fine muslin, round yoke,
with one row of val. insertion and
frill of muslin edged with lace,

beailing and ribbon on neck and
sleeves, skirt with four clusters of

tucks, two rows of hemstitching,
two rows of val. insertion and muslin
frill edged with lace... 2.00

Rl-8012. Fine muslin, round yoke,
one row of val. insertion and frill of

muslin edged with lace, beading
and ribbon on neck and sleeves,
skirt with four clusters of tucks,
two rows of hemstitching, two rows
of val. insertion and muslin frill,

edged with lace 2.25
Rl-8013. Fine Nainsook, round yoke,
with fine tucks, with frills finished

with frill with fine val. insertion and
lace, lace on neck and sleeves,
skirt with three clusters of tucks,
two rows of val insertion and deep
frill with insertion and ruffles of

lace 2.50
Rl-8015. Fine Nainsook, front yoke
of four rows of Swiss insertion,
three rows of fine lace insertion,
finished with frill of embroidery,
edged with lace put on with braid,

lace, beading and ribbon on neck
and sleeves, skirt with two clusters

of tucks, three rows of Swiss inser

tion, two rows of lace insertion and
frill of embroidery edged with lace

3.00
Rl-8016. Fxtra fine muslin, round

yoke of tucks and lace insertion,

yoke, neck and sleeves finished with
lace, beading and ribbon, skirt with
five clusters of tucks, three rows of

lace insertion and deep muslin
frill with clusters of tucks, one row
of lace insertion and deep frill of

lace 3.50

Infants Skirts

Rl-9001. Nainsook, deep frill of mus
lin, cluster of tucks and one row,,
insertion and edge of lace. . . .

Rl-9002. Nainsook, one clustej
tucks and frill of embroidery

Rl-9003. Nainsook, one cluster o

tucks, deep frill of muslin, twi

clusters of tucks, one row of lace in

sertiou and frill of lace 7

Rl-9004. Nainsook, with two cluster

of tucks, one row of hemstitchini
and muslin frill, two clusters o

tucks, one row of hemstitching, om
row of lace insertion and frill o

lace 1.0C

Rl-9006, Fine Nainsook, two cluster

of tucks and frill of fine muslin witl

two clusters of tucks, one row o

val insertion and frill of lace. 1.2J
Rl-9008. Fine Nainsook, skirt witJ

cluster of fine tucks and row of fin

Swiss insertion, muslin frill witl

fine tucks and frill of embroider;
1.3J

Rl-9009. Fine Nainsook, cluster

tucks, two rows of fine Swiss insei

tion, with row of val. insertio:

between, finished with frill of fin

embroidery 1 .of
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RI-8000

NUMEROUS DESIGNS IN INFANTS 1 OUTFITS-MADE
FROM SERVICEABLE MATERIAL

pecial care is taken in selecting material for our Infants Outfits that it may be soft and non-irritable. Making
the garments in our own factory, we see that the finish and stitching is desirable.

Infants OutfitNo 4

I
1-8000. Slip, Nainsook, yoke with

I four rows of lace insertion ii&amp;gt; front
and two clusters of tucks in back,
neck and sleeves, finished with lace,

deep hem on skirt 5O
l-SO1?. Slip, Nainsook, fancy yoke
in front with val, insertion and
tucked back, lace on neck and
sleeves, deep hemstiched hem on
skirt with two clusters of tucks .75
1-8005. Slip, Nainsook, front yoke
with four clusters of tucks and three
rowscf Viil, insertion, finished with
muslin trill, edged with )a.;e, four
clusters of tucks in back, skirt with
deep hemstitched hem, three clus
ters of tucks and two row? &amp;gt;f val.
insertion .85
,1-8009. Slip, fine Nainsook, fancy
yoke of fine tucks, three rows of val.
insertion and two rows of Swisa
insertion, neck, yoke and sleeves
finished with embroidery, skirt
with three clusters of tucks, twr

rows of fine val. insertion and one
of Swiss insertion and frill of tine

embroidery ) .75
R1-S014. Slip, fine Muslin, round yoke

of four rows of imitation Maltese
lace insertion and clusters of
fine tucks finished with muslin frill,
with cluster of tucks and edge of
lace put on, with beading and rib
bon, skirt with two rows of Maltese
lace insertion and one row of Swiss
insertion, frill finished with wide
Maltese lace_ 2 50

Rl-9000. Skirt, Nainsook, with muslin
frill, cluster of tucks and edge of
lace . .50

Rl-9005. Skirt, Nainsook, deep muslin
frill, cluster of seven tucks, one row
of Swiss insertion and frill of em
broidery _ _ _ 110

Rl-9007. Skirt, fine Nainsook, two
clusters of fiae tucks in skirt, deep
frill with imitation Maltese lace
insertion vnd * dge of lace 1 .25

Rl-9051 1 vo Barrowcoats, flannel,
bound with silk braid,
each 1.5 2,50

Rl-9026. One Flannel Skirt with
deep hem _ 1 .1 5

Rl-9027. Skirt, Flannel, cluster of
tucks and frill of flannel embroi
dery 1.35

Rl-90oD. Three Bands, flannel, silk

embroidered, each .15 4.5
Rl-9070. Two Vests, finfc, all wool,
each .35 70

Rl-9076. Twelve Napkinettes, Canton
flannel _ 1 .50

16.85
The 29 pieces complete for 16.25, or,

separately, at above prices.

Rl-8006.
Rl-8001.
Rl-8003.
Rl-8007.
Rl-9000.
Rl-9008.
Rl-9026.
each 1

Rl-9051,
each

Outfit No- 5
Slip _ 50
Slip 6*
sup.. . .a 5
Slip.._
Skirt _ 50
Skirt,,

-, |35
Two Skirts,

5 : 2.30
Barrowcoats,
- -.- 2.50

Rl-9065. Two Bands, each .15....30
R1-90C6. Two Vests, wool,
ea ji .25 ................................5O

R1-J076. Twelve Napkinettes.. 1.50

12.45
The26 pieces complete for 11.75, or,

separately, at the above prices.

Outfit No. 6
Rl-8000.
Rl-8001.
R 1-8004.

R] 9000.
Ri-90;.0.

1.00
.50

Two Slips .50 1 .00
One Slip 65
One Slip
One Skirt
Two Barrowcoats,

en. - ,75 1 .50
Two Nainsook Shirts,

each 12 . 25
if Rl-9065. Two Bands, each 15 .30

Rl-9vi . 3 Six Napkinettes .75

.

TV,

5.95
TJLC 17 pieces complate for 5.50, or,

separately, at the above prices.
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NFANTS SHORTENING DRESSES, SKIRTS, FLANNELETTE SLIPS,
BARROWCOATS, SHAWLS, ETC.

nfants&quot; Shortening Dresses
nd Skirts

Length 24 inches.

1-8020. Fine Nainsook, round yoke
in front with six clusters of tucks,
three rows of Swiss insertion and
frill of embroidery, four clusters of
tucks in back, frill of embroidery
on neck and sleeves, skirt with
three clusters of tucks and frill of

embroidery, length 24 inches 1.25
,1-8021. Fine Muslin, round yoke
back and front, with clusters of fine
tucks and val. insertion, finished
with muslin frill, cluster of tucks
and frill of lace, lace, beading and
ribbon on necu and sleeves, skirt
with five clusters of tucks, finished
with musiin frill, two rows of in
sertion and edge of lace, length 24
inches _ 1 .50
.1-9020. Skirt, Nainsook, frill of
muslin with one cluster of tucks
and frill of embroidery .75

Rl-9021. Skirt, Nainsook, with one
cluster of fine tucks, frill of muslin,
with one row of fine val. insertion
and edge of lace 85

Infants Flannelette Slips
and Skirts

Rl-8017. Flannelette, white, tucued
front, frill on neck and sleeves .65

Rl-8018. Flannelette, white, yoke of
tucks finished with frill edged with
lace, frill of lace on neck and
sleeves, cluster of tucks in sk rt

...-. 75
Rl-8019. Flannelette, white, tucked
yoke, finished with frill of flannel
ette embroidery on yoke, neck and
sleeves, skirt tucked and frill of em
broidery 1 .25

Rl-9025. Flannelette, white, tucks in
skirt and frill of embroidery.. ,85

Rl-9028. Flannel, wh :

te, deep hem,
silk embroidered _

&quot;| ,50

Barrowcoats, Shawls, etc.

Rl-9050. Flannelette, white, bound
with braid ____________..............._ .75

Rl-9052. Flannel, white, silk em
broidered and bound with silk
braid ______....._____________........_____ 1.35

Rl-9053. Flannel, white, heavily em
broidered and bound with silk
braid ......................................... 1 .75

Rl-9066. Band, flannel, silk em
broidered .......__........................20

Rl-9067. Head Shawl, silk embroi
de red ...................._.....................5Q

Rl-9068. Head Shawl, embroidered
corner........................................75

Rl-9069. Head Shawl, embroidered
in two corners as cut............. 1.00

Rl-9071. Skirts, Nainsook, trimmed
on neck and arms with lace

Rl-9075. An ti septic &quot; Blossom &quot;

Diapers.of specially made absorbent
co tton .............._. ..............._... 2*00

Rl-9080. Rubber Diaper, sizes 16, 18.

20, 22, 24 _ 35
Rl-9081. Stork Pants, small, medium
and large 5Q

Rl-9082. StockinetteDiapers .50 .65
Rl-9083. Rubber Diaper, Rochester

65
Rl-9084. Rubber Bib, small size ,12/

Rl-9085, Stockinette Bib, large .35,
Rl-9081. Rubber Carriage Sheet,

18 x 24 inches 5O
Rl-9087. Stockinette Carriage Sheet,

18 i 24 inches 75-

Rl-9088. Rubber Crib Sheet, 27x38,
inches 1 ,OO

Rl-9089. Stockinette Crib Sheet,
27 x 38 inches 1 .25

Rl-9090.
iuches.

Rubber Bed Sheet, 87 x 60

2.00
Rl-9091. Stockinette Bed Sheet, 37x60
inches

..... 2.5O,
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GIRLS 1 AND INFANTS 1 KNITTED UNDERWEAR

Girls Knitted Underwear.
Ages 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

11-500. Vests, ribbed cotton, short sleeves, color
white, 2 to 8 years, .1 ; 10 to 14 years. .1 2.Yz

11-502. Vests, fine ribbed cotton, short sleeves,
white, 2 to 8 yrs, .12% ; 10 to 14 yrs IS

Rl-504. Vests, same quality as Rl-502, with no
sleeves, 2 to 8 years, ,12/^; 10 to 14 years. ^5

Rl-506. Vests, same quality as Rl-502, with long
sleeves, 2 to 8 years, .15 ; 10 to 14 years 18

Rl-508. Vests, lisle thread, short sleeves, square
neck, finished with lace, beading and ribbon,
color white, 2 to8 years, .20 : 10 to 14 years. 25

Rl-510. Vests, mercerized cotton, neck finished
with lace, beading and ribbon, short sleeves,
color white, 2 toSyears, .22 ; 10 to 14 years. 33

Rl-512. Vests, same quality as Rl-510, with long
sleeves, 2 to 8 years, .25&quot;; 10 to 14 years... .35

Rl-514. &quot; Zenith &quot;

vests, medium weight merino,
closed front, short sleeves, color white, 2 to 6
yrs, .35; 8 and 10 yrs, .40 ;

12 and 14 yrs, ,50
Rl-516. &quot; Zenith &quot;

vests, same quality as Rl-514
buttoned front, high neck and long sleeves, 2 to
6 yrs, .40 ; 8 and 10 yrs .50 ; 12 and 14 yrs 6O

Rl-518. Vests. Fine Balbriggan, color ecru, high
neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, 2 to 8 years,
.?5 ; 10 to 14 years _ 35

Rl-620. Vests, same quality as Rl-518. with short
sleeves, 2 to 8 years, .25 ; 10 to 14 years.. 35

Rl-519. Drawers, to match Testa, Rl-518, ankle
length, 2 to 8 years, .25 ; 10 to 14 years.. .35

Rl-521. Drawers, to match vests. Rl-520, knee

length, 2 to 8 years, .25 ; 10 to 14 years... .35
Rl-522. Vests. Fine imported natural wool,
buttoned front and long sleeves, colors natural
and white, 2 to 6 years, ,65 , 8 to 10 years,
.75; 12 to 14 years 85

Rl-523. Drawers, to match vests, Rl-522, ankle
length, 2 to 6 years, .65 ; 8 to 10 years, 75 ;

12 to 14 years 85
R1-52J. Vests, same quality as Rl-522, with short

sleeves, 2 to 6 years, .65&quot;; 8 to 10 years, .75
12 to 14 years 85

Rl-525. Drawers, to match vests, Rl-524, knee
length, 2 to 6 years, .65 ; 8 to 10 years, .75 ;

12 to 14 years _ _ 85
Rl-527. Drawers, ribbed cotton, umbrella Style,
lace trimmed, color white, all sizes _ .25

Rl-529. Drawers, same quality as Rl-527, in black,
all sizes .25

Infants Knitted Underwear.
Ages 3- 6, 9, 12, 18 months.
Sizes 1. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Rl-600. Vests, ribbed merino, closed front long
sleeves, color white, 3 to 6 months, . 18 ; 9 to
12 months, .25: 18 months 30

Rl-602. Vests, ribbed merino, half open front,
long sleeves, color white, 3 months, .20 i

6 to
9 mos... .25; 12 mos._ .30; 18 mos._ 35

Rl-604. Vests, ribbed merino, all open front,
long sleeves, color white, 3 to 6 months, .25;
9 to 12 months, 30 ; 18 months 35

Rl-606. Vests, ribbed, all wool, closed front, long
sleeves, color white, 3 to 6 months, C25: 9 to
12 months, .33 ; 18 months 38

Rl-608. Vests, ribbed, all wool, half open front,

long sleeves, color white, 3 to 6 months, .30 ;

9 to 12 months, .35 ; 18 months........_........40
Rl-610. Vests, ribbed, all wool, all open frout,

long sleeves, color white, 3 months, .30 ; 6 to

9 months, .35 ;
12 months, .40 . 18 months.

Rl-612. Vests, fine Swiss-ribbed, all wool, buttoned
all the way down front, neatly trimmed, color

white, long sleeves, 3 months, .35 ; 6 to 9

months, .40 : 12 months, .45 ;
18 months. .50

Rl-614. Vests, finest silk and wool mixture, same
style as No. Rl-612, 3 months, .60: 6 to 9

months, .65 ;
12 months, .70 ;

18 months. .75
Rl-616. Ruben vest, fine ribbed merino, long
sleeves, color white, ages3, 6 and 9 months. .25

Rl-618. Ruben vest, extra fine quality, all wool,
long sleeves, white, ages 3, 6, and 9 mos .35

Rl-620. Brownie vest, fine ribbed merino, buttoned
on side, color white, long sleeves, ages 3, .6 and
9 months..........................._ ....._....................25

Rl-622. Brownie vest, extra fine quality, all wool,
long sleeves, white, ages 3, 6 and 9 mos .35

Infants Bands.

Rl-630. Ribbed, all wool, white and natural

colors, no strap on shoulder, ages 3 to 18 months.
.____ .. ........... _.................. ..................22

Rl-632. Same quality as Rl-630, with strap on
shoulder, ages 3 to 18 moths .............._ .25

Rl-634. Extra fine, all wool, white only, strap on
shoulder, ages 3 to 18 morths ..... .......35
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RI-7I6 1R 1-756 Ri-750

LADIES KNITTED UNDERWEAR, CORSET COVERS,
FANCY VESTS

All the advantage of experience is found in the careful selection of

these garments and every article is guaranteed to give full satisfaction.

Ladies Knitted Underwear
32 to 40 Bust Measure.

R1-700. Vests, fine ribbed cotton, low neck,
short and no sleeves, color white, neatl&amp;gt;

trimmed 10
Rl-702. Vests, fine ribbed cotton, low neck, short,

long and no sleeves, also no shoulder strap for

evening wear, color white 1 5
Rl-704. Vests, fine cotton, shaped for stouter

women, short sleeves, color white 2O
Rl-706. Vests, fine Swiss ribbed, cotton, low
neck, short, long and no sleeves, color white

U20
Rl-708. Vests, fine ribbed cotton, shaped, short

sleeves, suitable for sizes 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure, color white _ .25

Rl-710. Vests, extra fine ribbed cotton, lace

strap on shoulder and short sleeves, color
white 25

Rl-712. Vests, extra fine ribbed cotton, lace

trimmed, no strap on shoulder for evening
wear, color white _ 25

Rl-714. Nursing Vest, fine ribbed cotton, long
sleeves, neatly trimmed 25

Rl-716. Vests, fine ribbed cotton, high neck,
long sleeves and buttoned front, lace trimming
on neck ,25

Rl-718. Vests, extra fine ribbed cotton, long
sleeves and high neck, short and no sleeves,
low neck, lace trimmed, color white.- .35

Rl-720. Vests, fine silkette, long, short, and no
sleeves, lace and silk ribbon trimmed, colors
white and black _ .50

Rl-724. Vests, fine lisle thread, high neck, long
sleeves and buttoned front, fine silk trimming,
ribbon at neck _ 75

Corset Covers
32 to 40 Bust Measure.

Rl-730. Corset Covers, fine ribbed cotton, short
and no sleeves, lace trimming and ribbon at
neck 25
Better quality iu same style corset cover. .35

Fancy Vests
Rl-740. Vests, fine mercerized cotton, fancy
yoke and straps, finished with ribbon, no
sleeves only, color white 65
Better qualities in lisle thread .75 .85

Rl-742. Vests, fine silk, fancy lace yoke and
shoulder straps, finished with silk ribbon, no
sleeves only, color white 1 .25 1.75 to 4.50

Drawers and Combinations
Rl-750. Drawers, fine ribbed cotton, umbrella

style, lace trimmed, knee length, colors white
and black, open and closed styles 25
Same style as Rl-750, better quality and white
only .35

Rl-752. Drawers, fine lisle thread, umbrella
style, lace trimmed, knee length, also ankle
length, color white, open and closed stylei

_ .50
Rl-756. Combination, fine lisle thread, low neck
and no sleeves, knee lergth, with tight-fitting
knee or umbrella frill, finished with lace,
colors white and black ._ .85
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LADIES KNITTED UNDERWEAR, FINE QUALITY,
SUMMER WEIGHT

brands illustrated are selected for our patrons as the best and most satisfactory to be had
;
comfortable and

well-fitting garments, giving the fullest value for the price.

Ladies Knitted Underwear
Bust Measure 32 to 40 inches.

&quot;HARVARD&quot;

Rl-800. Vests, fine, light weight cotton, color

cream, low neck and short sleeves, high neck
and short sleeves, high neck and long sleeves

5Q
Rl-801. Drawers, same quality as Rl-800, knee
or ankle length, open and closed styles... .50

Rl-801%. Equestrienne Tights, same quality as

Rl-800, knee or ankle length, open and closed
styles _ 50

Rl-802. Vests, light weight, extra fine lisle, color
white, low neck, no sleeves and bhort sleeves,
high neck, short and long sleeves 75

Rl-803. Drawers, same quality as Rl-802, knee
and ankle length 75
Better qualities in lisle thread... 1 00 1 .25

Rl-804. Vests, light weight silk and cotton, 30

per cent silk, color white, low neck and no
sleeves, high nec-k and long sleeves... 1 .25

Rl-810. Union Suits, fine, light weight cotton,
color cream, low neck, no sleeves, nigh neck,
short and long sleeves and knee length, high
neck, long sleeves and ankle length _ .75

Rl-820. Corset Cover, fine, light weight cotton,
color cream, high neck and long sleeves. .50

&quot;

ZENITH.&quot;

Rl-826. Vests, medium weight merino, extra
fine quality, color white, low neck, long sleeves

_ 65
R1-S28. Vests, same quality as Rl-826, with but
toned front, high neck and long sleeves.. .75

&quot; BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.&quot;

Rl-830. Vests, fine quality Balbriggan. high neck,
long and short sleeves, buttoned front, color
ecru .35

Rl-831. Drawers to match vest Rl-830, knee
length, umbrella effect, lace trimmed, color
ecru ...._ 35

NATURAL WOOL.
Rl-840. Vests, fine imported natural wool, bat-
toned front, high neot:, short and long sleeves,
colors white and natural 1 .25

Rl-811. Drawers to match vests Rl-840, ankle
and knee lengths 1 .25

Rl-842. Combinations, same quality as Rl-840,
high neck., low sleeves, and ankle length,
colors white and natural 2.25

&quot; KNIT TO FIT.&quot;

Rl-850. Vests, finest quality Balbriggan, white

only, high neck, short sleeves and long sleeves

M45L Tights to&quot; match Vestis Ri-860, knee or

ankle length 1.65
Rl-852. Combinations, same quality as Rl-850

vests, high neck, long sleeves, ankle or knee
K ligth 3.00

Rl-854. Vests, summer weight merino, in colors
natural and white, high neck and long sleeve

2.0O
Rl-855. Tights to match vests Rl-854, knee or

ankle length 2.00
Rl-856. Combinations, same quality as Rl-854

vests, high neck, long sleeves, ankle or knee
length.. .._ 3.50

Abdominal Bands

Rl-860. Ribbed wool, colors white and natural
_ 25

Better quality _ 35
Rl-862.

&quot; Knitto Fit &quot;

Band, heavy ribbed, al1

wool,white or natural .*. 75
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ACME CORSETS, B. & C. CORSETS, KABO CORSET!
Acme Corsets

R2-133. Tape Girdle, steel filled, five-hook Paris
clasp, for slight figures, white only, sizes 18 to 24

m35
R2-17. Fine Jean, straight front, single strips of
snteen, nine inch, front and back steel, suitable
for slight figures, colors white and drab, sizes
18 to 24 50

R2-15. Fine Coutil, straight front, medium waist,
short hip, five-hook Paris clasp, colors drab and
white, sizes 19 to 30 . .50

R2-130 Fine Jean, straight front, steel filled, low
bust, medium length hip, lace and ribbon trim
med, colors drab and white, sizes 18 to 26- .50

R2-41. Fine Net, straight front, striped with
sateen, medium length waist, short hip, white
only, sizes 19 to 30 50

R2-99. Same style as No. R2-17, made of fine white
batiste, sizes 18 to 24 65

R2-144. Summer Net, straight front medium bust,
long over hips, hose supporters front and sides,
lace and ribbon trimmed, white only, sizes 18
to 26 ...... .75

R2-21. Nursing, fine coutil, single stnps of sateen,
filled with steel wire, medium bust, short hip,
drab only, sizes 20 to 30 _ 75

R2-124, Fine Sateen, straight front, filled with
steel wire, medium bust, long hip, hose support
ers front and sides, suitable for medium figures,
colors white and drab, sizes 18 to 26 85

R2-148. Fine Batiste, straight front, long dip hip,
five hook Paris clasp, hose supporters front and
side, suitable forstoutand medium figures, white
only, sizes 19 to 30 .95

B and C Corsets
R2-353. Fine Jean, 2 bone strip, medium bust, dip

hip, suitable for medium stout figures, loop eye
lets, lace trimmed, colors drab and white, sizes

19 to 30 1 .00
R2-233. Fine Jean, medium high bust, short hip,
suitaole for slight figures, five hook Paris clasp,
colors white and drab, sizes 18 to 26.. \ .00

Kabo Corsets
R2-658. Fine Batiste, girdle top, long over hip,
hose supporters front and side, suitable for med
ium and slight figures, white only, sizes 18 to 24

1.25
R2-663. Fine Batiste, straight front, bias cut, short

hip, medium bust, lace and ribbon trimmed,
white only, for slight figures, sizes 18 to 26 1.25

R2-673. Fine Coutil, high bust, long over hip, five

hook clasp, steel filled, hose supporters front and
sides, for tall, slight and medium figures, colors
white and drab, sizes 18 to 30 1 .25

R2-714. Fine Batiste, straight front, long o
hip and abdomen, steel filled, hose support
front and sides, lace and ribbon trimmed
able for stout and medium figures, white
sizes 19 to 30 _ __

R2-672. Nursing, fine jean, bias cut, dip hip,
supporters on front, colors white and drab, si

19 to 30 _. 1 . J ,

R2-1033. Fine White Batiste, medium high bi

fan front, long over hip and abdomen, hose st

porters attached front and sides, sizes 18 to

1 2 . t -

R2.843. Fine coutil, medium high bust, princ
hip, hos j supporters front and sides, five he
Paris clasp, steel filled, lace and ribb

trimmed, suitable for medium figures, sizes

to 30. _ 2.i

R2-1043. Fine coutil, bias cut, medium high be

long over hip and abdomen, hose support 1

front and sides, lace and ribbon trimmed, col
white and drab, sizes 22 to 36 3.C

R2-Z-Z3. La Marguerite, fine white coutil, fr

bone strip, high bust, extra long hip coming w
down over back, hose supporters front a

sides, for stout and medium figures, sizes 20
30 _ 6.C
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SERVICEABLE CORSETS, LATEST DESIGNS
W. B. Corsets

Fine iean, long waist, box hip, bias cut,
steel filled, lace and ribbon trimmed, colors
white and drab, sizes 18 to 24 1.25
2-417. Sterling jean, high bust, long over hip
and aodomen, for average and well-developed
figures, steel filled, lace and ribbon trimmed,
colors drab and white, sizes 18 to 30_ 1.25
2-936. Sterling cloth, low bust, long over hip,
filled with fine steel wire, lace and ribbon
trimmed, for medium stout figures, colors white
and drab, sizes 20 to 36._ 1 .25
2-427. Nuform, fine white batiste, medium bust,
apron hip, hose supporters front and sides, for
medium and stout figures, sizes 18 to 30_ 1 75
2-446. Nuform, fine coutil, high bust, long hip,
hose supporters iront and sides, suitable for
average and stout figures, colors white and drab
sizes 19 to 30 _ 2.25

R and G. Corsets.

. Fine white bitiste, medium bust, short
hip, filled with fine steel wire suitable for
light figures, sizes 18 to 24 1 25

R2-661. Fine French coutil, tapering waist, dip
hip, hose supporters front and sides, suitable for

slight figures, colors white and drab, sizes 18 to
26 1 .25

R2-671. Fine coutil, tapering waist, high bust,
dip hip, hose supporters front and side, steel

filled, suitable for average figures, colors drab
and white, sizes 18 to 30 1.25

R2-673. Same style as R2-671. ouly fine white
batiste, sizes 18 to 30 1.25

R2-379. Fine coutil, tapering waist, medium high
bust, deep hip, coming well down over back,
especially adapted for stout figures, colors white
and drab, sizes 19 to 30 1 75

R2-377. Fine coutil, high bust , extra long nip,
straight front, hose supporters front and side,
suitable for medium stout figures, colors drab
and white, sizes 19 to 30 2.50

P. N. Corsets.
R2-756. Sterling jean, bias cut, low bust, long
hip, hose supporters front and side, five hook
Paris clasp, with cork protector, colors white
and drab, sizes 18 to 26 1.25

R2-707. Fine coutil, high bust, extra long hip,
hose supporters front and s

:

de, steel filled, five
hook clasp, colors white and drab, sizes 18 to 30

_ __^. i 25

R2-928. Fine coutil, two-bone strip, medium
bust

, long hip, hose supporters front and side,
steel filled, suitable for average figures, colors
white and drab, sizes 19 to 30 1.75

R2-934. Fine white batiste, straight front, five

hoop clasp, high bust, long over hips and
abdomen, lace and ribbon trimmed, sizes

18 to 30 1.75

Nemo Corsets.

R2-312. Relief strap for stout figures, straight
front, six hook clasp, medium bust, low under
arm, long over hip and abdomen, steel filled,

colors drab and white, sizes 21 to 36 . 3.50
R2-516. Same style as 312, only in silk brocaded
jean, sizes 20 to 30 6.0O

R2-301. Incurve waist, military belt, medium
bust, long hip, made of coutil, lace trimmed,
for medium stout figures, white only, sizes 18 ti
so 3-50

R2-60. Smart set, made of fine coutil, sunset
gores, fan front, four hose supporters attached,
trimmed with fine val lace and silk embroidery,
whale-bone filled, suitable for average figures,
white only, sizes 18 to 30. 1 8.50
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LADIES AND CHILDREN S CORSET WAIST, BUSTLE!
Good serviceable garments, made from material of our own selection at the mills. Acme Waists are made up in our own fa

by experienced operators, under the supervision of experts. Each garment is carefully inspected and examined
befoij

leaves the factory. Every stitch and seam and thread must be perfect, and give evidence of satisfactory wear for the custoj

Ladies and Children s Corset
Acme Waists

R2-905. Infant s Corded Waists, fine sateen, Ru
ben style, white only.. ,25

R2-902. Child s Waist, made of soft jean, buttoned
front, for child 4 to 7 years, white only, sizes 22
to 26 .&quot;. 25

R2-900. Child s Waist, made of jean, heavily
corded, colors drab and white, ages 5 to 10 years,
sizes 22 to 26 . .35

R2-910. Child s Waist, made of finesiteen, cord

ed, drab and white, ages 2 to 5 years, sizes 21 to

26 45
R2-911. Misses Waist, corded sateen, buttoned

front, laced back, colors drab and white, aees
10 to 13 years, sizes 20 to 26 65

R2-313. Ideal Waist, made of fine cambric, gath
ered front and back, for ages 1 to 14 years, white
only 35

R2-593. Same style as R2-313, only with embroi
dery trimming &quot;50

R2-M. Knitted Cotton, strapped with tape, in
white only, ages 1 to 12 years... 25

Ferris Waists
R2-223. Misses Waist, made of fine sateen, corded,

fine pleated bust, colors drab and white, sizes

20 to 26 _ 1.25
R2-533. Ladies Ferris Waist, fine white coutil,

straight front, bias cut, dip hip, suitable for

medium figures, sizes 20 to 26 1 .25
R2-220. Ladies Waist, made of fine corded jean,
medium form, buttoned front, colors white and
drab, sizes 20 to 30. 1.25

R2-289. Ladies Maternity Waist, made of coutil,

corded, with elastic lacing on sides, buttoned
front and lace back, drab only, sizes 22 to 30

2 .50
R2-525. Ladies Ferris Waist, fine coutil, medium

bust, bias cut, short hip, colors white and drab,
sizes 20 to 26 1 .25

R2-903. Equipoise Waist, made of twilled cotton,
whalebone filled, 8-inch under arm, white only,
sizes 22 to 30 - 2.75

Bustles and Bust Forms
R2-83. Empire Bustle, made of fine temp
wire _ ~ .3

R2-73. Combination Hip Bustle, made of fir

tempered wire, covered with cambric

R2-93, Grommet Bustle, hair filled, light weigh
perfect fitting

,
sizes and 1 5

R2-94. Grommet Hip Bustle, sizes 2 and 3...

R2-C. Fairy Bust Form, hair filled made of fir

white cambric 3-

R2-CX. Fairy Bust Form, hair filled, made
fine white cambric, extending under arm

R2-0. Sylvia Bust Support, especially designe
for stout women for summer wear, with elast:

back 1 .0

R2-1. Same style as R2-0, in batiste, with elast

back 1 .5

R2-2. Same style as R2-0, in fine batiste, with sil

elastic back _ 2.0
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Watches That Give Satisfaction
IVERY Mail Order Watch receives our special attention, is carefully timed and examined by an expert before seuding, ai:d is packed in a wooden box.

If watch is received in a damaged condition or will not run correctly, notify us at once or return watch.

Our Cases are specially made for us
;
we have chosen the better quality of goods to sell at these low prices. The design has been changed to a

newer and neater model, increasing the desirable appearance. We always fill orders with an engraved case unless instructed to send polished or
ine turned. The engine turned style is specially designed for wear and will not show scratches or easily wear smooth.

In Waltham movements we have the finest collection that could be shown. Every grade and style of movement is here. So readily do these
that our stock is always being replenished, and consequently is new and clean. To tell you the movement is Waltham is sufficient recommendation.

The EATON movement is steadily gaining ground as the best made for accuracy of time under all conditions, and is becoming popular with our
tomers. Made after the best American models, guarantees that the latest attachment is found in it ; first class material and workmanship arid
irchaiigeable parts completes a very desirable timepiece.

We arrange for the manufacture of such vast quantities that the price to us is always made low. Yov receive the benefit of this low price as
1 as the pronts that would go to the middleman.

All Railroad Watches are marked * . These movements are all stem wind and lever set and are specially adjusted to temperature and five
itions and are carefully timed for accurate timekeeping.

If for any reason yon are not satisfied with your watch when you receive it, return to us within ten days, and we will exchange for another or
and your money paying charges both ways.

LADIES O SIZE WATCHES

-801. Ladies Small O Size Gold Filled Hunting
Case Watches. These are the smallest size for
ladies. They have 14k. gold filled Diamond

&amp;lt;E&amp;gt;cases,
stem wind and set, guaranteed fcr 25

years wear, fitted with the T. EATON Co.
7-je welled movement 12.25
-803. Same quality case fitted with 15-Jewelled
T. EATON Co. movement 13.25
-805. Same case with 17-jewelled adjusted T.
EATON Co movement 19.25
.-807. Same case with 7-jewelled Waltham
movement _ 11 .00
t-809. Same case with 15-jewelled Waltham
movement _ 11 .80
I -8011. Same case with 16-jewelled Lady Waltham
movement 19.55
1-8013. Same case with 17-jewelled Riverside
faltham movement 26.15
1-8015. Same case with 19-jewelled Riverside
Maximus movement 30.60
OTE The movements in 81-805, 8011, 8013 and

8015 are adjusted to temperature.

Sl-8017. Ladies Small O Size 14k. Gold Cases.
These are extra heavy andean be supplied in

plain polished style with handsome monogram
of any initials, engine turned or with a hand
somely engraved design, fitted with a 7-jewelled
T. EATON Co. movement . 22.50

Sl-8019. Same case with 15-jewelled T. EATON
Co. movement _ 23.50

Sl-8021. Same case with 17-jewelled adjusted T.
EATON Co. movement _. . 2950

Sl-8023. Same case with 7-jewelled Waltham
movement _ 21 .25

Sl-8025. Same case with 15-jewelled Waltham
movement 21.75

Sl-8027. Same case with a 16-jewelled Lady
Waltham movement _. 29.75

81-8029. Same case with 17-jewelled Riverside
Waltham movement 26.50

led Riverside81-8031. Same case with 19-jewelled
Maximus movement - 40.75

Sl-6033. Ladies O Size Gold Filled Open Face

Watch, Ilk. gold filled &quot;Diamond&quot;
&amp;lt;g&amp;gt;

case,

guaranteed for 25 years. The movements all

have second-hands. This case fitted with a

7-jewelled T. EA1ON Co. movement... 11.00

Sl-8035. Same case with 15-jewelled T. EATON
Co. movement 12.00

Sl-8037. Same case with 17-jewelled adjusted T.

EATON Co. movement 18.00
Sl-8037a. Same case with 7-jewelled Waltham
movement 9.75

S 1-8039. Same case with 15-jewelled Waltham
movement _ 10.65

Sl-8041. Same case with 16-jewelled Lady Waltham
movement i a 3OI \J f\J\S

p&amp;gt;^.^w^*^%iQ^CXC^/^f

LADIES 6 SIZE WATCHES
Sl-8045. Ladies 6 Size Gold Filled Hunting
Case Watches. They have 14k. gold filled

&quot;Diamond&quot; ^\ cases, guaranteed for 25

years wear. Can be supplied in
plain polished for monogram or
engine turned or handsomely
engraved in many different
designs. Cut shows only one
style of engraving and we can
not guarantee to fill orders same
as cut. With a 7-jewelled T.
EATON Co. movement. 10.35

S1-S047. With a 15-jewelled&quot; T.
EATON Co. movement.. 12 75

Sl-8049. With a 17-jewelled adjust
ed T. EATON Co. movement

18.50
81-8051. With a 7-jewelled Waltham
movement^. 1O 00

Sl-8053. With a 15-jewelled Wal
tham movement 12 35

Sl-8055. With a 16-jewelled Lady
Waltham movement 15.OO
The above case can be supplied

in open face at 50c less.

Sl-8057. Ladies 14k. Gold 6 Size
Watches. Cases can be supplied
with engine turning (as cut) or
with en grayed designs or plain
polished with handsome mono
gram of any initials, fitted with
a 7-jewelled T. EATON Co.
movement ................ 23 . O

Sl-8059. Same quality case, 15-

iewelled T. EATON Co. move
ment .........................._ 24.5O

SI-8061. Same quality case, 17-

jewelled adjusted T. EATON
Co. movement______________ 30.25

Sl-8063. Same quality case, 7-

jewelled Waltham movement
......................____________ 22.60

Sl-8065. Same quality case, 15-

jewelled Waltham movement

S1-8C67. Same quality case, 16-

jewelled Lady Waltham move
ment_____ ..............._ 26.80 81-8057
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Best Quality at Lowest
Prices.

SEE CUT

ON PAGE 127

FOR ENGINE

TURNED

STYIE CASE

Men s 18 Size Watches Owing to the Increase
Tariff this Catalog
Cancels all others.

ALL RAILROAD

WATCHES

ARE MARKED

THUS*

31-8075. Men s 18 Size Gold filled Cases, Diamond
xx guaranteed for 25 years wear,solid eoid bow
\/ screw back and from and can be supplied in

plain polished engine turned or engraved styles.
cut shows one style only of engraving, and we
cannot guarantee to fill orders exactly as cut,
with 17-jewelled T.Eaton C i. movement 1 50

Sl-8077. With a 15-jewelled T. Eaton Co. move
ment 1 1 .65

Sl-8079. With a 17-jewelled adjusted T. Eaton Co.
movement 18 75

SI- 8091. With a 21-jewelled adjusted T. Eaton Co.
movement 35 75

Sl-8093. With a 7-jewelled Waltham gilded rnove-
ment_ _ 1 Q 55

Sl-8095. With a 7-jewelled Waltham nickel move
ment _ -j 1 .OO

81-8097. With a 15-jewelled Waltham gilded
movement 1 1 .50

Sl-8099. With a 15-jewelled Waltham nickel
movement _ . 12 00

Sl-80100. With a 17-jewelled&quot;&quot;Waitha&quot;m nickel
movement 1 3 00

81-80102. With a 17-jewelled Waltham, P.S.Bartlett
gilded, adjusted to temperature 14 20

81-81003. With a 17-jewelled Waltham, P. S.
Bartlett nickel.adjusted to temperature 15.25

81-80105. With a 17-ruby jewelled Waltham C.P.R.
nickel movement, adjusted to temperature
and three positions... 1 9 75

81-80107. With a 17-ruby jewelled Waltham
Appleton, Tracy & Co. nickel movement, ad
justed to temperature and three positions23.0O

*S1-81009. With C. P. R. nickel, Waltham 17-ruby
jewelled movement, adjusted to temperature
and five positions 23 50

Bl-80111. With Crescent Street Waltham, 19 fine

ruby and sapphire jewel movements, adjusted
to temperature and five positions 28 55

*S1-80113. With a Crescent Street Waltham, 21
fine ruby jewelled movement, adjusted to
temperature and five positions 31 35

*S1-80115. With a Vanguard Nickel Waltham,
19fine diamond fine ruby and sapphire jewelled
movement, adjusted to temperature 34 OO

*S1 -80117. With a Vanguard Nickel Waltham, 21
diamond and ruby jewelled movement, both
balance pivots running on diamonds.compensat-
ing balance adjusted to temperature and five
positions, breguet hair spring... 36 85

*S1-80119. With Vanguard Nickel Waltham move
ment, 23 diamond, 5 ruby and sapphire jewels,
both balance pivots running on diamonds, com
pensating balance adjusted to temperature and
five positions, patent Breguet hairspring, em
bossed gold patent micrometric regulator,
The Vanguard is the finest 18 size movement in
the world 39.55
NOTE All the above movements can be sup

plied in hunting case except 81-80105 which comes
in open face only. Hunting style case $3.00 extra.

81-80121. Men s 18 Size Gold Filled A Watch, 10k.
gold filled cases, &quot;competitor&quot;^ guaranteed
for 21 years wear, screw back and front, with a
7-jewelled T. EATON Co. movement 8.25

Sl-80123 Same case with 15-jeweiled T, EATON
Co. movement _ 9 4.0

SI. 801 25. Same case with 17-jewelled adjusted T.
EATON Co. movement 16 4O

NOTE For fuller description of Waltham move
ments, see Sl-8093 to Sl-80119

Sl-80127. Same case with 7-jewelled gilded Wal
tham. movement_ 3 QO

S1-S0129. Same ca-e with 17-jewelled nickel Wal
tham movement 3 60

Sl-80131. Same case with 15-jewelled gilded \\a\-
tham movement 9.00

Sl-80133. Same case with 15-jewelled nickel \\al-
tham movement 9.50

Sl-80135. Same case with 17-jewelled nickel Wal
tham movement _ 1O.60

S1-SOH9. Same case with 17-jewelled P. S. Bartlett
gilded movement _ 11 65

81-80141. Same case with 17 jewelled P. S. Barilett
nickel movement 12 75

Sl-80143. Same case with 17-jewelled C. P. R.
Waltham movement 17 25

Sl-80145. Same case with 17-jewelled C. P. R.
adjusted Waltham movement 21 .OO

Sl-80147. Same case with 17-jewelled Appleton,
Tracy & Co. movement _. 20.55

Sl-80149. Same case with 19-jewelled Crescent
Street movement 26.OO

SI-80151. Same case with 21-jewelled Crescent
Street movement 28.85

S-180153. Same case with 19-jewelled Vanguard
movement 31 .55

Sl-80155. Same case with 21-jewelled Vanguard
movement _ 34.35

81-80157. Same case with 23-jewelled Vansuard
movement 37.OO

Hunting case 3.25 extra

THIS

CUT SHOWS

STRONG

Sl-80161. Men s 18 size extra heavy nickel case,
screw back and front, with 7-jewelled T.EATON
Co. movement _ 4.85

81-80163. Nickel case with 15-jewelled T. EATON
Co. movement 6.OO

Sl-*0165. Nickel case with 17-jewelled adjusted
T. EATON Co. movement 13.0O

81-80167. Nickel case with 7-jewelled gilt Waltham
movement _ 4.65

81-80169. Nick el case with 7-jewelled nickel Wal
tham movement _ 5.25

Sl-80171. Nickel case with 15-jewelled gilt Wal
tham movement 5.60

S1-S0173. Nickel case with 15-jewelled nickel
Waltham movement 6.10

THE

T. EATON CO.

MOVEMENT

AND

CASES

ARE SPECIE

GUARANTEE

S1-S0201. Men s 18 size 3-oz kolid silver case, screi

back and front, with gold inlaid locomotive, a

cut, with 7-jewelled T. Eaton Co. movt.... 9.2&amp;lt;

Same case with 15-jew.
&quot; &quot;

10.31
SI -80203. Same case, 17-j.

&quot; &quot; &quot; 17.3!
Sl-80205. Same case, 7-jewelled Waltham Gilae&amp;lt;

movement ......................_......................... 9.0(
Sl-80207. Same case, 7-jewelled Waltham Nicke
movement ................................................. 9 .6(

81-80209. Same case, 15-jewelled Waltham Gil
movement ................................................ 1O.OC

Sl-80211. Same case, 15-jewelled Waltham Nicke
movement................................................ 1 .5(

Sl-80213. Same case, 17-jewelled Waltham Nicke
movement _______ ........................................ 11 .6(

Sl-80215. Same case, 17-jewelled P. S. Bartlet

Gilt movement................................... 12.7S
81-80217. Same case, 17-jewelled P. S. Bartlet
Nickel movement .................................... 13.7*

81-80219. Same case, 17-jewelled C. P. K, ( 2 posi
tion) ........................................................... 18.25

Sl-80219. Same case, 17-jewelled Appleton, Trac;
&Co .................... ......................................... 21 .5C

*S1-80221. Same case, 17-jewelled C.P.R. (Sposi
tion) ......................................... ................... 22.QC

*S1-80223. Same case, 19-jew. Crescent St 27. QC
Samecase, 21-jew. Crescent St. 29. of
Same case, 19-jew. Vanguard. 32 5f
Same case, 21-jew. 35. ^
Same case. 23-jew.

&quot; 38.J
NOTE The above Watches can be supplied

plain 3-oz lilver cases at $1.00 less than at

prices, or can be supplied with Waltham
case, that is, solid back and screw front only a
same price as inlaid.

Sl-80175. Nickel case with 17-jewelled nicke
Will iham movement ................................... 7.1

81-80179. Nickel case with 17-jewelled K S
Bartlett gilt movement. ....._...................... 8.2S

81-80181. Nickel case with 17-jewelled P. S
Bartlett nickel movement......................... 9.35

81-80183. Nickel case with 17-jewelled C. P. R.

nickel movement ..................................... 13.90
81-80185. Nickel case with 17-jewelled C. P. R.

adjusted movement ..........................------ 17.65
81-80187. Nickel case with 17-jewelled Appleton,
Tracy & Co. movement........................... 17.15

*Sl-80189. Nickel case with 19-jewelled Crescent
Street movement..................................... 22.65

*S1-80191. Nickel case with 21-jewelled Crescent
Street movement .................................... 25.45

*S1-80193. Nickel case with 19-jewelled Vanguard
movement ................................................ 28.15

*S1-80195. Nickel case with 21-jewelled Vanguard
movement ............................................... 30.95

*S1-80197. Nickel case with 23-jewelled Vanautird
movement ................................................. 33.65

*S1-80225.

*S1-80227.
*S1-80229.
*S1-80231.
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&quot;his cut

ows only
e style of

igraving

We fill all

orders with
a nicely

engraved case

unless other

wise stated

J35. Men s 16 sue gold filled watchos, the

esare 14k. gold filled &quot;Diamond&quot; &amp;lt;t)guaran-

3 for 25 years wear ond can be supplied in
m polished for monogram, engine turned
landsomely engraved, this is the thin model
leand is becoming more and more popular
i is the netiU st size for men, fitted with a
welled T. EATON Co. movement 11.OO

- 37. Same case, 15-jewelled T. EATON Co.
vement _ 12.15
239. Same case, 17-jewelled T. EATON Co.
usted movement _ 19.00
241. Same case, 7-jewelled Waltham 12.25
243. Same case, 15-jewelled Waltham 14-.20
245. Same case with 17-jewelled Waltham
kel movement, patent regulator 16.4O
247. Same case with 17-jewelled P. S. Bartlett
tent regulator, adjusted to temperature! 9.2O
249. Same case with 17-jewelled Royal nickel
&amp;gt;vement, patent regulator and adjusted to

nperature _.. 22.15
i249A. Same case with Riverside Waltham
&amp;gt;vement 17 fine ruby jewels, patent regulator,
justed to temperature and three positions

29.10

51-80319. Silver case,

with a 16-jewelled

Lady Waltham move
ment 15.65

*S1-80125. Same case with Crescent Street Wal
tham movement, 21 fine ruby jewels, patent
micrometic regulator, adjusted to temperature,
and five positions 31 .53

*S1-80253. Same case with Vanguard nickel

Waltham movement, 19 diamond and ruby
jewels, both balance pivots running on dia

monds, adjusted t) temperature, and five posi

tions, embossed gold micrometric regulator
34.00

*S1-80255. Same case with Vanguard nickel Wal
tham movement, 23 fine diamond, ruby and
sapphire jewels, this is the same model move
ment as the 19-jewelled movement, 39.55

*S1-80257. Same case with Riverside Maximus,
movement, 23 diamond and ruby jewels, accur

ately adjusted to temperature and five positions
and carefully timed, patent breguet hair spring,
embossed gold micrometric regulator, the

superior construction of this movement adapts
it to the most exacting service __ 61 .60
NOTE. The above watches can be supplied in

hunting style for 3 00 extra, except Sl-80252
and SI -80255.

81-80256. Men s 16 size 10k. gold filled &quot;Com

petitor&quot; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;
cases. These cases are guaran

teed for 21 years wear have screw back and front
are made in the newest model and engraved in

neat artistic designs or can be supplied in plain
polished for monogram or engine turned, fitted

with 7-jewelled T. EATON Co. movement 8.75
Sl-80258. Same case with 15-jewelled T. EATON
Co. movement _ 9.9O

Sl-80259. Same case with 17-jewelled T. EATON
Co. adjusted movement 16.75

Sl-80262.Same case with 7-jewelled Waltham7.90
Sl-80263. Same case, 15-jewelled Waltham 11.70
Sl-80265. Same case with 17-jewelled nickel
Waltham movement 13.90

Sl-80267. Same case with 17-jewelled P. R.

Bartlett Waltham movement 16.7O
Sl-80269. Same case with 17-jewelled Royal
Waltham movement 19.65

Sl-80271. Same case with 17-jewelled Riverside
Waltham movement __ 26 60

*S1-80273. Same case with 21-jewelled Crescent
Street Waltham movement 28.85

*S1-80275. Same case witti 19-jewelled Vanguard
Waltham movement 31.55

*S1-80277. Same case with 23-jewelled Vanguard
Waltham movement 37.00

*S1-80279. Snrne case with 23-jewelled Riverside
Maximus Waltham movement 59.10
NOTE. The above movements can be supplied

in hunting style at 3.25 extra, except Sl-80273
and Sl-80279.

Men s 16 size

Watches

This cut

shows engin?
turned style

81-80281. Men s 16 size 14k. gold cases, extra

heavy, stem wind and set, either open face 01

hunting cases can be supplied, engine turned,
artistically hand eng l aved or plain polished
with handsome monogram, fitted withT. EATON
Co. 7-jevvelled movement 4-O.OO

Sl-80283. 15-jewelled T. EATON Co. m v t 41 .QO
Sl-80285. 17-jewelled T. EATON Co. m v t 4-7.75
Sl-80287. 7-jewelle&amp;lt;i Waltham pickel m v t 40.75
S1-S0289. Same case, with l?&quot;jewelled Wtiltham
nickel movement 42.75

81-80291. Same case, with V -jewelled P, S. Bart
lett movement 47 .75

Sl-80293. Same case, witn 17-jewelled Royal
movement 50.OO

81-80295. Same case, with 17-jewelled Riverside
movement 57.75

*S1-80297. Same case, with 21-jewelled Crescent
Street movement 59.75

*Sl-802-)9. Same case, with 19-jewelled Vanguard
movement 62.50

*S1-80301. Same case, with 23-jewelled Vanguard
movement _ 68.OO

*S1-80303. Same case, with 23-jewelled Riverside
Maximus movement.. . . 90,00

Wrist Strap for

Ladies Watches
below.

Seal 50c. Pigskin 35c

Hide 25c

S1-80C. Gold-filled Chatelaine

for watch, as cut.. 1 .00
Cheaper quality . .50
Steiling silver _ 50

0305. Boys 16-size nickel or gunmetal watch,
mble-hinsed back, very strong and neat, fitted

ith a 7-jewelled, Stroller nickel movement.
_ 2.75

50307. Girls or Misses gunmetal cased watch,
hisisthe neat size, open-faced style fitted

ith a 7-jewelled Stroller movement 3.75
50308. Same movement, silver case 5.00

81-80309. Ladies or Misses sterling silver-cased

open-faced watches, hinged back. These
watches are greatly used by nurses, fitted with
a 7-jewelled EATON Co. movement 6.25

81-80311. 15-jewelled T. EATON Co. m v t 9.25
31-80313. 17-jewelled T. EATON Co. m v t 15.25
Sl-80315. 7-jewelled Wnltham m v t... 7.OO
Sl-80317. 15-jewelled Waltham movement 7.90

NOTE. Ladies silver watches can be supplied
in hunting style for 75c extra.

81-80321. Boys Nickel-finished watch, stem wind
and set, neat, thin model, with a reliable
Am-rican movement, guaranteed 1.0O

81-80321. Boys nickel-finished watch, with our
special Scout&quot; movement. This watch has
a superior movement to ail low-priced watches,
is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction 1.25
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World Brand Silverplated Tableware
Note, Explanatory

The figures beneath the
trademark on each article,

guarantee on flatware (i.e.

spoons, forks,berryspoons,
*meat forks, etc), the de-

posit of that number of

ounces of pure silver to

gross of table spoons and on all other

pieces of flatware the same proportionate
quantity.

Use Scintilla Silver Polish, 15c per
bottle. It is a cream and is absolutely
non-injurious. We use it and recommend
it. Try it and recommend it to your
friends.

Cut S2-802 is our Tours Pattern Sugar Shell and is

actual size, is warranted 6-oz. quality of plating
on highest grade nickel base, is our famous
World Brand line. All the following articles
between S2-802 to S2-8048 are Tours Pattern and
match cut.

S2-802. Tours Sugar Shell, actual size as cut,
silver. 50 gilt bowl.... 75

S2-804. Tours Pattern World Brand Salt Spoons,
silver. 2O goldbo\vl_ 25

S2-806. Tours Pattern Sugar Tongs, medium size
silver prongs 50

S2-808. Tours Pattern Pickle Fork, extra long
style 5O

S2-8010. . Tours Pattern Cream Ladle, plain silver
bowl 75 gilt bowl.. 1.00

S2-8012. Tours Pattern Butter Knife, bent
handle 50

S2-8050, Shell Pattern

82-8014. Tours Pattern Soup Ladle in very neat
design _ 3.00

82-8016. Tours Berry Spoon, 3-inch bowl .

silver -... 1.25 gilt _ 1.75
82-8018. Tours Pattern Oyster Ladle in very neat
design 2.50

82-8020. Tours Pattern Pie Knife, trowel shape
blade, silver... 1 75 gilt 2 25

S2-8022. Tours Pattern Pie or Cake Server, hollow
handle, long straight blade 1.75

82-6024. Tours Pattern Individual Butter Spread
ers, perdoz 5.50

82-8026. Tours Pattern Oyster Forks, doz. 4.00
82-8028. Tours Pattern Salad Fork or Fish Fork,
4 wide prongs, silver 1.75 gilt 2 OO

S2-8030. Tours Pattern Fish Knife 1 75
82-8032. Tours Pattern Tomato or Poached Egg

Server, silver 1.25 gilt 1.50
S2-8034. Tours Pattern Gravy Ladle, plain silver
bowl 1.00 giltbowL 1 25

S2-8036. Tours Pattern Cold Meat Fork, 1 in. wide,
silver prongs. .85 gilt 1.25

82-8038. Tours Tea Spoons, large or small, per
doz 3 .OO

NOTE When ordering tea spoons state whether
you want large or small size.

82-8040. Tours Coffee Spoons, per doz 3.00
S2-8042. Tours Dessert Spoons or Forks,
per doz 5.00

82-8044. Tours Table Spoons or Forks,
per doz

, 6.00
S2-8046. Tours Soup Spoons, per doz 6.0O
82-8048. Tours Orange Spoons, per doz 3.50
Cut 82-8050 is our Shell Pattern World Brand,

6-oz. plate on highest grade nickel base.

S2-8050. Shell Pattern Tea Spoons, per doz. 2.25
82-8052. Shell Pattern Dessert Spoons or Forks,
perdoz _ 4.00

82-8054. Shell Pattern Table Spoons or Forks.

per doz _ 5.00

S2-802
Tours
Put tern

Sugar
Shell,
actual
size

S2-8056
Moselle
Pattern
Sugar
Shell,
actual
size

NOTE All goods bear

ing the World Brand trade
mark are guaranteed by
the manufacturer to be

plated on the highestgrade
nickel silver base (cutlery

excepted which is of high
grade steel) to carry not
less than 50 per cent more silver than
regular standard plate and to be of the
most durable and artistic finish obtainable.
As we have been carrying this brand of

silverware for over two years and have
found it in all respects as represented by
the manufacturer, we have no hesitati

whatever in placing our own guaran,
(satisfaction guaranteed or money
funded) with theirs.

by

il

Cut S2-8056 is of an actual size Sugar Shell in our
new Moselle Pattern and is World Brand 6-oz. qual
ity and can be supplied in French grey or bright
finish. All following articles between numberg
82-8056 and S2-8090 match and are the same qualitj^
82-8056. Moselle Pattern Sugar Shell, silver .56

gilt bowl_ 75
S2-8058. Moselle Pattern Pickle Fork 5Q
82-8060. Moselle Pattern Cream Ladle, fancy shape
bowl, silver.. 75 gilt 1 .00

S2-80fii. Moselle Pattern Butter Knife, bent
handle 50

S2-8064. Moselle Pattern Soup Ladle, fancy shape
bowl 3.25

S2-8092, Windsor Pattern

S2-8066. Moselle Pattern Berry Spoon, very new
est design in fancy bowl, see cut of sugar shell

for exact pattern, silver.... 1 .25 gill 1 .75
S2-8068. Moselle Pattern Oyster Ladle. 2.50
S2-8070. Moselle Pattern Pie Knife, trowel shape

blade, silver 1.75 gilt 2.25
S2-8072. Moselle Pattern Pie or Cake Server, hol
low handle, long straight blade 1.75

82-8074. Moselle Pattern Individual Butter

Spreaders, i er doz 5.50
S2-8076. Moselle Pattern Tomato or Poached Egg,
Server, silver 1.25 gilt 1 .

S2-8078. Moselle Pattern Gravy Ladle, silver 1 .
J

gilt bowl , 1 .1

82-8080. Moselle Pattern Cold Meat Fork,
wide, silver prongs 85 gilt

S2-8082. Moselle Pattern Tea Spoons, large or
small size, per doz 3.00
When ordering tea spoons state whether you

want large or small size.

82-8084. Moselle Pattern Coffee Spoons, doz. 3.00
S2-8086. Moselle Pattern Desert Spoons or Forks,

per doz 5.00
82-8088. Moselle Pattern Table Spoons or Forks,
per doz 6.00

S2-8090. Moselle Pattern Soup Spoons, doz. 6.00
Cut S2-8092 is our Windsor Pattern, World

Brand, 6-oz. silver plating on highest grade nickel

bnse, the cut of Tipped Pattern in same quality as

Windsor Pattern is shown in cut S2-80132 on
page 129.

82-8092. Windsor or Tipped Pattern Tea Spoons
per doz..., 2.25

S2-8094. Windsor or Tipped Pattern Dessertspoons
or Forks, per doz 4.00

S2-809R. Windsor or Tipped Pattern Tble Spoons
or Forks, per doz 5.00
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aton s A1 and Wm. Rogers A1 Silverplated Tableware

I ie manufacturers of the celebrated

Rogers &quot;Eagle Brand&quot; knives,

3 and spoons, plainly guarantee all

is bearing their stamp as follows :

The excellence of the metal blank.

The full plate of pure silver as per

quality stamp on each article.

All forks and spoons from twenty
to thirty per cent heavier plate

than the stamp says.

The excellence of the finished pro
duct.

f Perfect satisfaction to the buyer.

lese guarantees attach to the goods

accompany them into the possession

v^ery buyer and into the hands of the

and will be honored by us.

aey have placed on the market their

pattern (The Berwick) and make it

oth the French grey and bright bur-

i finishes. For exact description of

design, see cut.

S2-80132, Tipped Pattern.

it S2-8098 is of our Berwick Pattern Sugar Shell

I is actual size and is William Rogers Al plate.

I the following articles betwren S2-8098 to

I )130 can be supplied in bright or grey finish

I match cut.

I )98. Berwick Pattern Sugar Shell is actual
I :e same as cut, silver 50 gilt .75
I 3100. Berwick Pattern Salt Spoon, Rogers Al

I
ver plate 25

J102. Berwick Pattern Pickle Fork, each .50
D4. Berwick Pattern Cream Ladle
fcr 1 .00 gilt bowl 1 .25

Berwick Pattern Butter Knife 50
0108. Berwick Pattern Soup Ladle. . . . 3 .25
0110. Berwick Pattern Berry Spoon, same
vie as cut of sugar spoon, with 4-inch silver
&amp;gt;wl 1.50 gilt 2.0O
0112. Berwick Pattern Oyster Ladle... 2.50
0114. Berwick Pattern Pie Knife with trowel
tape blade, sliver blade... 1.75 gilt... 2.50
.0116. Berwick Individual Butter Spreaders
2r doz __ . 5.50
;0118. Berwick Pattern Gravy Ladle, fancy
Iver bowl _ 1 .25 gi t 1 .75
i0120. Berwick Pattern Cold Meat Fork, 1% in.

ide, silver prongs 1.00 gilt- 1 .50
&amp;gt;0122. Berwick Tea Spoons, large, per
oz. 3.00 small size, per doz 2.85
50124. Berwick Coffee Spoons, per doz. 3.00
S0l26. Berwick Dessert Spoons or Forks, per
oz _ 5.00
128. Berwick Table Spoons or Forks, per

oz 6 .0O
$0130. Berwick Soup Spoons, per doz. 6.00

S2-8098
Berwick
Pattern
Sugar
Shell,
actual
size

S2-80138
Cobalt
Pattern
Sugar
Shell,
actual
size

NoTE-~Ia producing the Eaton s Al
Brand oi silverplated tableware, our aim

has been to give our patrons a line that

will give them every satisfaction at a mod
erate price. All goods bearing the Eaton

Al stamp (&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Al), are in finish and style

equal to the highest price lines of other

manufacturers, and are warranted Al

quality o! silver plate on an 18 per cent,

nickel base.

The Cobalt pattern is exclusively our

own and can be had only in the Eaton Al
brand. It is a neat scroll design with a

conventional leaf at the top and is finished

in bright burnish only. It is a pattern

that pleases at sight, one that will not

easily tire and is becoming very popular.

For an exact description of the pretty

pattern, see cut.

Eaton s Reliable Silver plated Tableware, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;A1

Brand, warranted Al plate one nickel base, Tipped
Pattern as cut S2-80132.

S2-80132. Tipped Tea Spoons, per doz 1 ,5Q
S2-S0134. Tipped Dessert Spoons or Forks, per
doz 2.75

S2-80136. Tipped Table Spoons or Forks, per
doz _. 3 .15

S2-80158, Beaded Pattern

Cut S2-80138 is our Special Cobalt Pattern, is

warranted Al plate on a nickel base, is stamped

^&amp;gt;
Al (Eaton s Al).

S2-80138. Cobalt Pattern Sugar Shell, actual size

as cut - 25
S2-80140. Cobalt Butter Knife, bent handle .25
S2-80142. Cobalt Pickle Fork 35
S2-80144. Cobalt Gravy Ladle, plain silver

bowl 50
S2-80146. Cobalt Pattern Cream Ladle to match
Gravy Ladle 50

S2-80148. Cobalt Pattern Cold Meat Fork, 1%-in.
wide, silver prongs._ _ .50

S2-80150. Cobalt Pattern Berry Spoon, same de
sign as sugar spoon in cut S2-80138, 4-inch
bowl 75

82 -80150A. Cobalt Tea Spoons, large or small size,

per doz _ 1 .50
When ordering tea spoons state whether you

want large or small size.

S2-80152. Cobalt Pattern Coffee Spoons, doz. 1 .50
82-80154. Cobalt Pattern Dessert Spoons or Forks,

per doz 2.75
82-80156. Cobalt Pattern Table Spoons or Forks,

per doz . 3 .15

Beaded Pattern as cut S2-80158 is &amp;lt;&amp;gt;A1 Brand

and is warranted Al plate on a nickel base.

S2-80158. Beaded Pattern Tea Spoons, doz. 1.50
S2-80160. Beaded Pattern Dessert Spoons or Forks,

per doz 2 .75
S2-80162. Beaded Pattern Table Spoons or Forks.

per doz - 4. 3.15
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We buy the best direct from
the makers, paying cash: this

allows us to sell at low prices Sterling Silver Tableware
If goods are to be sent by

mail allow plenty of postage,
any over will be returned

Warranted 925/1OOO Fine. Warranted 925/1OOO Fine.
NOTE. The stamp 925/1000 means that 925 parts out of every 1000 parts are pure
silver ; the remaining 75 parts are of harder metals, giving strength to the silver.

The following articles are of the Louis XV Pat
tern to match cut, which shows the handle only
of a Louis XV Spoon. This is a very ancient pat
tern, and is popular everywhere :

Louis XV Pattern embraces all numbers between
S2-80164 to 82-80218.

S2-80164. Louis XV Coffee Spoons, small size, gilt

bowl, per dozen 3.55
Larger size, silver, per dozen _ 5.50
Gilt Bowls, per dozen .. _ 6.25

S2-80166. Tea Spoons, doz. 6.258.0011.50
S2-80168. Dessert spoons, per dozen.... 19.00
82-80170. Table Spoons, per dozen 25 .00
82-80172. Table Forks, perdozen -25.00
82-80174 Dessert Forks, per dozen _ 1 9 ,OO
82-80176. Table Knives, per dozen. 1 9 .50
82-80 178. Dessert Kn ives, per dozen 1 7 .3O
S2-801SO. Berry Spoon, Silver bowl 4.0O

Gilt Bowl - 4 .5O
82-80182. Pie Knife, silver _ 4.50
82-80184. Cold Meat Fork, silver 2.15

Gilt 2 40
8280186. Gravy Ladle, silver 3.25

Gilt bowl 3.50
82 80188. Cream Ladle, small size, silver

or gilt ._ 1.OO
Larger size silver 1.35
Gilt 1 .75

S2-80190. Sugar Sifter, small size, silver

or gilt - 1.00
Larger size, silver 1.75 Gilt _ 2.0O

82-80192. Pie Server _ 2.25
82-80194. Butter Knife _ |,35

Larger. .. 2-00
82-80196. Sugar Spoon, silver or gilt, large

size - 1 .25
Smaller size, silver- _ _ .95
Gilt bowl - 1 . O

S?-80198. Cheese Scoop 1.50
S2-80200. Pickle Fork, Silver or gilt 1.00
S2-802D2. Bread Knife, steel blade, saw
edge 2.75

82-80204. Orange Spoon 1.00 Heavier 1.25
82 -M&amp;gt;206. Bon Bon Spoon 85
82-80208. Mustard Spoon 1.00

82-80210. Salt Spoons, each 35 .50
82 80212. Salad Sets, olive wood, sterling
silver handles 2.25
With sterling silver mounts only _ &quot;.85

S2-80214. Sugar tongs : 1.35
82-80216. Bon Bon Tongs _ 75
S2-80218. Egg Spoons, each 1.OO
The following articles are King Pattern to match

cut, which shows the handle only of a King
spoon. This is the first time that this new and
handsome conventional pattern has been cata
logued and in ail probability will prove a great
rival to other patterns.

King Pattern embraces all numbers between
S2-80220 to S2-80262.

82-80220. Coffee Spoons, gilt bowl, per
dozen 7.50
Silver bowl, perdozen _ 6.25

82-80222. Teaspoons, perdozen... 9.75 1O.9O
82-80224. Dessert Spoons, per dozen 20.15
82-80226. Table Spoons, per dozen 27 .50
S2-80228. Table Forks, per dozen 27 .50
S2-80230. Dessert Porks, perdozen 20.15
82-80232. Table Knives, perdozen 27.OO
82-80234. Dessert Knives, perdozen 21.00
82-80236. Berry Spoon, silver. each_ 3.35
Larger 5.15 Gilt, each 3.85 Larger 560

82-80238. Pie Knife, silver blade, each..._ 5 25
Gilt blade, each _ 5 85

82-80240. Cold Meat Fork, silver, each 4.00
Gilt prongs, ea r h _ 4 65

82-80242. Gravy Ladle, silver, each 4.75
Gilt bowl _ 5.0O

82-80244. Cream Ladle, silver, each 2 OO
Gilt bowl 2.20

S2-80246. Sugar Sifters, silver, each 2 25
Gilt bowl..._ _ 2 5O

82-80250. Butter Knife 2.55
82-80252. Sugar Spoons, silver, each 1 .75

Gilt, bowl each 1.95
82-80256. Pic k-le Forks, silver, each 2.1O

Gilt prongs, each 2.25
S2-80260. Bon Bon Spoon, silver, each 1 .45

Gilt bowl. - 1.65

S2-80262. Mustard Spoon, silver, each 12
Gilt bowl __. \\-
The following articles are of the Chester

Pattern &quot; to match cut, which shows handle only
of a Chester spoon. This graceful pattern is ex
ceptionally neat, the prevailing features being a
fleur-de-lis tip, beaded edge and scroll pattern
centre.

Chester Pattern embraces all numbers between
S2-80270 to 80314.

82-80270. Coffee Spoons, silver, per dozen 6.00
Gilt _ 7 25

82-80272. Teaspoons, per doz.._ 7.95 10.50
S2-80274. Dessert Spoons, per dozen _ 1 9.5O
S2-80276. Table Spoons , per dozen 25 .40
S2-80278. Table Forks, per dozen 23.60
82-80280. Dessert Fori;s, per dozen 18-85
82-80282. Soup Spoons, per dozen 21.50
82-80284. Medium Krives, perdozen 21.75
82-80286. Dessert Knives, per dozen 2O.OO
S2-80288. Befty Spoon, silver 4.25

Gilt bowl _ 4.50
82-80290. Pie Server 3.90
82-80292. Cold Meat Fork, silver _ 2.25
Larger size, silver. 3.60
Gilt prongs ~ 3.90

S2-?0294. Gravy Ladle, silver 3.60
Gilt bowl _ _ 4.1 5

82-80296. Cream Ladle, silver 1 .50
Gilt bowl _ - 1 .75

82-80298. Sugar Sifter, silver 1.50
Gill bowl - 1.75

32-80300. Butter Knife, bent handle 2.15
S2-80302. Sugar Spoon, silver _ 1 .50

Gilt bowl 1 .75
S2-80304. Pickle Fork, silver 1.20
S2-80306. Bread Knife, steel blade, saw edge
__ _ ___.. .... 3-50

82-80308. Mustard Spoon 1 .

82-80310. Salt Spoons, each 50
82-80312. Sugar Tongs 1.35
82-80314. Bon Bon Tongs. 1 .00

SILVER PLATED TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES
This cut is an exact re-

prodnction of the Tours

pattern hollow
knife.

handle S2-80316

This cut shows the stvle
of the plain hollow handle S2-80318

knife.

This cut shows the actual

pattern of the Berwick 82-80320

hollow handle knife.

This cut gives an accur
ate conception of the new
Moselle pattern hollow
handle knife.

S2-80322

S2-80316. Tours Pattern, Hollow Handle Knives,
World Brand, warranted 16 dwt. silver plating
on finest steel blade, table size, per doz 1 1 . 00

Dessert size, per dozen 10.00
S2-80318. Plain Hollow Handle Knives, warranted
12 dwt. silver plating on fiaest steel, blades,
table size, per dozen 6 .OO
Dessert size, per dozen 5 gQ

S2-803.0. Berwick Pattern Hollow Handle Knives,
warranted Rogers 12 dwt. silver p ating on
finest steel blades, in bright or French grey
finish, table size, per dozen 11 .50
Dessert size, per dozen _. 9.50

83-80322. Moselle Pattern Hollow Handle Knives,
World Brand, 16 dwt. silver plating on finest

steel blades, in French Grey or bright finish,
table size, per dozen _ 11 .OO
Dessert size, per dozen 10.00

S2-80324. Tours Pattern, Solid Handle, Knives,
World Brand, warranted 16 dwt. Silver Plate
T%ble size, per dozen _ 5.50

esi&amp;gt;ortsize, perdozen _ 5.OO
S2-80326. Shell Pattern, 16 dwt. Silver Plated
Knives, to match cut 82-8050 on page 128
Table size, per doz. 5.0O Dessert size, per
dozen _ 4.50

SILVER Ponsri

The Scin

tilla is a

ideal

ver clei

er. B
made o

the oil of

v e g e t-

ables and

in the form of a cream,

there is no grit to scratch

the silver. Per bottle.15

82-80328. Plain Handle, 16 dwt,, Silver Plated,
World Brand Knives, table size, per doz 4.50
Dessert size, perdozen 4.00

82-80330. Plain Handle, En ton s Special, 16 dwt.
Silver Plated Table Knives, perdozen 3.90
Dessert size, per dozen _ 3.60

82-80332. Plain Handle, Eaton s Special, 12 dwt.

Silver Plated Table Knives, per dozen.. 3.OO
Dessert size, perdozen 3.00

S2-80334. Plain Handle, Silver Plated Dessert 01

Dinner Knives, warranted 2 dwt. silver plating,

per doz. 1 .20 Forks to match, per doz. 1 .20



)351. 14k. Real Am thyst and Pearl Pendan
jjoch, as shown in cut 35.00X 14k. Sunburst Brooch, raised centre,

ith fine quality pearls 15.OO
14k Small Star Sunburst, ascut 12.25
14k. Four leaf Clover Centre, set with

Jthysts surrounded by pearls 24 25
J359. 14k. Large Amethyst Brooch, with
ncy edge of real pearls 32.75
J361. nk. Wreath design, set with real ame-
ysts and pearls, as &amp;lt; ut 16.75
0363. Ilk. Real Amethyst Brooch, with fancy
roll edge of gold . 7.75
O:t65. ( 4k. Amethyst and Pearl Pendant, with
netbystdrop _ 14 75
0367. 14k. Real Amethyst Brooch, withfancy
Igeof real pearls, as cut 10.25
0369. 14k. Star Sunburst, as cut 1 .25
0371. 14k. Heavy Coil Brooch, centre set with
small diamonds.. 7.25
0373. 14k. large Sunburst. 8 prongs, each set
ith whole pearl, whole pearl in centre 39.75
0375. 14k Real Pearl Sunburst, with raised

;ntre, ascut 12.50
(0377. 14k. Scroll design, set with 7 real ame-
ivsts. with fancy edee of real pearls... 15,75
*0379. 14k. Gold Coil Brooch, set with 1 whole
earl In centre _ 6.OO
&amp;lt;0383. 14k. Small Harvest Moon, Crescent and
tar, set with real pearls _ 3.50

81-80385. Hk. Harvest Moon, crescent design,
fancy flower centre, set with 4 pearls .... 8.75

81-80389. 14k. Plain Gold Haivest Moon Crescent,
witli Fleur-de-lis set wth real pearls 4.50

H1-80S91. 14k. Harvest Moon Crescent 4.OO
SI -80393, 14k. Long Crescent 5 75
Sl-f.0395. 14k. Smaller Cresct nt 4.25
Same style, smaller _ 2.SO

Si-80397. 14k. Pearl Crescent, as cut 3 5O
gi-80399. 14k. Real Pearl descent, with clover-

leaf set with real pearls.. 5.5O
Sl-80401. 14k. Plain Gold Ci escent, with bird in

centre, set with real pearls 4.1
Sl-80403. 14k. Pearl Crescent, with clover leaf in

centre, set with pearls 5 OO
Sl-80405. 14k. Pearl Crescent and Star..... 2.75
Sl-804091. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with alaple Leaf

of real Pearls 3.00
Sl-80411. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Horse-shoe

of Pearls... 2 75
81-80413. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with 1 amethyst
and 4 whole pearls _ 4.50

Sl-80415. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Crescent and
Star of real penrls_ 2 25

Sl-804171. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Fleur-de-lis
of real pearls _ 2.25

Sl-80417. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Bird set
with real pearls _. 2.35

Sl-80409. 14k. Solid Gold Maple Leaf 2.6~
31-80419. 14k. Gold Stick Pin, 1 .9

Sl-80421. 14k. Shamrock Stick Pin_ 2.25
Sl-80423. 14k. Fleur-de-lis Stick Pin 2.5O
Sl-80425. 14k. Real Opal Stick Pin 2.75
Sl-804271. 14k. Single Peurl Stick Pin 3.75
Sl-80427. 14k. Solid Gold Stick Pin, set with first

quality Diamond (guaranteed) 67.75
Smaller stone 28.25
Smaller Setting 15.OO

Sl-80431. 14k. Gold Stick Pin, bird design, set
with real pearls 2.1 O

81-80433. 14k. Solid Gold Stick Pin 4.25
Sl-80435. 14k. Gold Stick Pin, set with 3 real

rubies and 1 di imond _ 1 2.OO
Sl-804371. Gold Signet Stick Pin, with any two

initials engraved 1 .25
81-80437. Ilk. Fancy Stick Pin, set with two
rubies and 1 pearl 6.75

Sl-80439. 14k. Pearl Crescent Stick Pin 1 .25
81-80441. 14k. Plain Gold Stick Pin, set with ruby
and pearl 4.25

81-80443. 14k. Gold Stirrup Stick Pin 2.OP
Sl-804451. 14k. Solid Gold Coil Stick Pin, set with
one pearl 2.25

81-80445. 14k. Real Moonstone Stick Pin, in

gypsy setting _ 3 .25
81-80447. 14k. Real Garnet Stick Pin, in gypsy
setting 3 SO

S1-F0449. 14k. Real Garnet Cut Stone 6.25
Sl-80457. 14k. Gold Stick Pin, Grape design, set
with 9 whole pearls. 7.75



S1-S0751. 18k Tiffany

Wedding Ring, 7

8.75

81-80753. 18k English

Wedding Ring, 6

7.50

SJ-80755. 18k English

Wedding Ring, 4

dwt 5.0O

81-80757. 18k English

Wedding Rins. 3

dwt 3.75

S1-8Q75S. 18k Ameri
can Wedding Ring,
f&amp;gt;dwt 6.25

NOTE All Wedding Rings engraved free of charge

Sl-80761. 18k Ameri
can Wedding King,
3 dwt 3.75

Sl-80763. 14k Fine
Diamond 91.25

Sl-80765. 14k 5 Stone
Diamond 63.25

Sl-^0767. Hk 3 Fine

Diamonds 46.50
St-S076.UlkTwoFiue

Diamonds, T w i n

letting... 66.00

Sl-80771. 14k Fine
Diflmnnd. showy
Tiffany setting &quot;-

31 .00

Sl-80773. Hk Fine

Diamond, Tiffany

setting..... 82.5(

Large
Chased Signet
Ring 5.50

S1-807S&. 10k Birth
day Ring set with
any birth stone
except diamond.

1.50

S1-S0777. 14k Ma
son ie or Oddfel
lows Em b 1 t- in

Ring.set with dia
monds.. 12.25
Plain emblem

8.50

S 1-80791. lOkChild s

Signet Ring set

with ruby.. .75

Sl-80779.14k Pierced

Signet Ring

5.00
Larger._ 7.50

81-80781. Hk Signet

5.00
H-X07S3. 14k Signet

Ring, clover leaf

design... 4.25

Sl-80785. 10k Signet 81-80787. 10k Signet

Ring 1.50 Ring, chased

- 2.25

NOTE Signet Rings engraved free of charge

Sl-80793.10k Child s

Gem Ri.ig set

with 3 pearls

1.25

NOTE Child s Rings come in sizes 1 to 4 only

Sl-80795.10k Child s

Whole PearlRing

1.25

1-M )7!&amp;gt;7. luk Child s

PlainSiguet Ring
90

Sl-S079y 10k Child s Sl-80801.10kB:

Keeper RingjSizes GemRing, 2rub!&amp;lt; s

1 to 4 only 1 .00 an(i 1 pearl .50

81-80803. 14k 3 Real
Turquoise or
opals and 4 Dia
monds-.. 11.75

Sl-80805. 14k 8 Real

Turquoise 4.00
81-80807. 14k Twin
Turquoise 5.00

81-SOS09. 14k Single 81-80811. 10k Gem 81-80813. 10k Gem
Stone Real Tur- Ring 1.25 Ring set with 3

quoise.. .. 3.50 gurnets.... 1.00
NOTE Our Diamonds are clean first quality goods only

Sl-80815. 10k Gem
King set with ;;

garnets and 4

pearls ...... 1.75

81-80817, 14k Five
lie Opal, best

quality opal ....

&quot;... 6.OO
10k Five Stone
Opal 3.25

S1-S083 1.14k.Whole
} earls.. 20.OO
Small. -r.. 11.50
Smaller setting...

6.00

Sl-80819.10k 3 Stone
Opal 2.5O
14k best quality
opals 4.25
14k larger setting

6.0O

8l-80833.14k3Wh.ole

Pearls 6.35
Larger... 9.QO

SI -80821. 14k set

With 3 opals and 8

diamonds 9.50

-

Sl-80823. 10k Twin
Opal 3.0O
14k Twin opal.

b&amp;lt;-st quality opals
4.35

1 M^_&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;gt;. 10k Single
StoneOjml 2.25
Ml; Single ~tone
(

&amp;gt;pal
l&amp;lt;ot qunlil V

op.il.. 5.00

SI -80*27. 10k Ruby,
Emerald or Sap
phire I) ubletand

O pa 1 and Pearl
Cluster.... 3.35

NOTE See Ring Scale on opposite page

Hk G e n t s

with
rr;il niirin-t.. 6.75

4-5O
3.0O

1

. rt-ul

garnets, 5.0O

r -

81-80835. 14k Fine Sl-80837. 14k Single SI-SOW.). 14k Twin
Whole Pearls StonePeail4 75 Diajnond and

TwTn--Se
8
tiI
5

,

Larger- 7 25 ^arl... 14.00
smaller... 5.00

Sl-Slw: 10k Gents S1-S0851. 10k Gents
iMflt- Kin;, i.-i

.ti,n(&amp;gt; Rinf_
rt oioouBWJiic rvuij;f OCF o*7cr

r 4.5O X A.5
Smaller 3.75 bmaller... 3.00

i-^os-jti. lOkSrubjt,
enn-rald or

p li ire Don
1

and 4pearls3 .7

Pl:iln

3.5O
, .75 6.25

ul.i tj&amp;gt;: [ IT

xtra.

S1-SOS41. Ilk Five Sl-80843.141

stnii.
,

:-; Pfiii ls 1 Turquoise and 3

and 2 Diamoinis Diamonds

27.75 25.00

?l-80855.10k3Stone 14k Twiji

Ruby Doublet Ruby and Dia-

Ring 2.75 mond._ 15.00
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Emblems, Stick Pins and Baby Brooches

STICK PINS
-80575. Gold Filled Wi-h none Stick Pia, set

with pearls, and enarue l.-d leaf set with 1 pearl

-80577. Gold Filled Crescent and Owl Stick Pin,

as cut ............. ........................... ..................25
805~9. Gold Filled Fnney Fleur-de-lis De. isn,
tec iu centre with 3 pearls ...........................50
-80581. Sterling Silver Double Horseshoe and
Nail Design, as cut-.................................... .50
-80533. Solid Gold Wishbone Stick Pin, set with,

1 Whole pearl............... ^...................... .90
80585. Gold Filled Stick Fin in Double Heart
Design, set with garnet ........_................ .35
-80589. Gold Filled Stick Pin .....................35
-80591. Sterling Silver Owl Stick Pin ........25
-80587. Fancy Gold Filled Stick Pin, set with
opal ............................................................... ;50
-8059?,. Steiling Silver Fleur-de-lis Stick Pin

___ ........__..... 25

EMBLEM PINS
S1-8C613. Solid Gold A.O.U W. Breast Pin t .00
Same style, ing &amp;gt;ld plate 35

SI 80015. So!id Gold C.O.F., A.O.F. or I.O.F.
Pin 1.OO
Same style in gold plate 35

Sl-&amp;gt;0617. Solid Gold Masonic Button 75
Same style, gold plate 35

81-80619. Solid Gold Orangeman a Pin 1 C O
Gol1 plate 35

Sl-80623. Solid Gold Enamelled Oddfellows
Button 75
Gold plate 35

Sl-80625. Solid Gold T:iree-Link Pia 1.00
Same style gold plate , .35

81-80619. Solid Gold JlasonicPiu I.OO
Gold plate 35

81-80609. 14k Solid God Cross 4 5Q
10k Solid Gold Cross 4.0O
Same style, gold tilled 1.0O

BULLOCK S
US. STANDARD

RING STOCK SCALE

Measure the finger with strip ot

paper ; place same on ring scale
and send us the number. Measure
from end of cut at left hand side.

81-80629. 14k Solid Gold Cross , .. 3 25
10k Solid Gold Cros 2.50
Same style, gold rilled .75

BEAUTY PlfciS AND BABY
BROOCHES

Sl-80595. Gold Filled Bahy Brooch, with Baby&quot;

in raised letters 50
Sl-30597. Gold Fil ed I .-&amp;lt;ny Brooch, with any
name engraved .55

S1-S0599. Solid G .

&amp;gt;eh..1.00

Sl-S&quot;fii&amp;gt;l. Gold Filled F.nmty Pins, plain, 3 in a
8&amp;lt; l 60

Sl-80 :03. Gold Filled JWiUy Pins, la fancy de
sign, as cut, ia LCD ,60

81-80605. Gold Filled Beauty Ein, set with tur

quoise, ruby or pearl, 3 in set .75
S1-80OJ7. Gold Filled Beauty Pins, set With 3 tur

quoise, rubies or pearls, 3 in set 1.00
S1-S0609. Gold Plate Beauty Pins, plain, 3 in set

25
Sl-80611. Gold Filled Beauty Pins, fancy design,
3 in set 1 .00

Sl-629. Bull Dog Grip Tie Fastener, each.. .35

-80635. Gold Plated Hat Pin, signet top,
ed sides, each 75
-80637. Hat Pin, two pearls, circle of brilliants,
is cut, each 50
-80639. Hat Pin, gold plated coil, each .1 5
-80641. Hat Pin, pearl or colored ball, each .05
-80643. Hat Pin, sterling silver, as cut, each .25

Sl-80fi45. Hat Pin, fancy shell, each .1Q
Sl-80647. Hat Pin, crystal white or assorted col

ors, each _ .10
81-80649. Hat Pin. sterling silver, in assorted
flower designs, each _ 50

81-80651. Hat Pin, gold plated, pearl with bril

liants, each .75

81-80653. Hat Pin, flat shell each .10
Sl-SOfw. Hut Pin, gold plated, signet top, as cut,

eiich f
~

81-80657. Hat Pin, tinted pearl with enamel!
leaves, each _ 35

Sl-80659. Fancy Hat Pin, basket of flowers set
with assorted stones, as cut. aach 1 (

SI -80661. Gold Plated Hnt Pin, %ach
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Sl-80501. Gold Filled Cuff Link, half embossed,
as cut _ 1.25

Sl-80503. Gold Filled Cuff Link, as cut 1.50
81-80505. 10k. Solid Goid Cuff Link, in flat style,
engraved Oddfellows or Masonic emblem 5 .75
Same style in 14k __ 7 25

&quot; in 14k. plain. . 5.75
&quot; in 10k 4.50

Sl-80507. 10k. Solid Gold Cuff Link, with Masonic
or Oddfellows Eminem in raised gold.... 6.OO
Same style in 14k. _ 7 .50

81-80509. Gold Filled Cuff Link, as cut_^ .50
81-80511. 1/10 Quality Cuff Link, set with pearl

_ 1.50
Same style in No. 4 quality, set with pearl J75
10k. solid gold 4.50 14k. solid gold 6.00

81-80513. 1/10 Quality Cuff Link, in beaded pattern,
as cut 1 .25

Sl-80515. 1/10 Quality Plain Cuff Link, engraved,
as cut 1.25
Same style in No. 4 quality 5O

10k. solid gold 3.5O
14k. &quot; &quot; 4.5O

81-80517. Plain Gold-plate Cuff Buttons, as cut.SQ
Better Quality 1.5O
Same style in pearl 25

10k. solid gold 3.0O
81-80519. Gold-plate Collar Button, lever top, pearl
back, lor front of collar, each 1O
Better quality, each 15 or 2 for 25
celluloid back, each OS

S180950

Sl-80521. Gold-plate Pearl-back Collar
for back of collar, as cut, each

81-80523. Gold-plate One-piece Collar Button,
back of collar, each 2L

81-80525. Gold-plate Pearl-back Pointer Collar
Button, for back, each 1O
Better Quality, each 15 or 2 for .25
Celluloid Back, each 05

81-80527. Krementz One-piece Flat-top Collar

Button, each 2O
31-80529. Krementz One-piece Ball-top Collar

Button, as cut, eacn 15
81-80531. Gold Filled Shirt Stud, pearl-set, ea .25
Plain One-piece Stud, each 20
10k. solid gold, each 65
14k., each 85

S1-80957

31-80953. Black Ribbon Watch Fob, with 25-year
buckle 1.75
With Locket, as cut 3 75
Same style, in 10k. solid gold 450

14k. &quot;

6.50

Sl-80945. Black Silk Ribbon Fob with gold filled

ring 1.90 locket attached as cut__ 3.OO
Same style in 10k solid gold 4.25

&quot; 14k &quot; &quot; 5.25

81-80957. Black Leather Watch Fob with initial

led charm 1.2S
81-80950. Black Leather Watch Fob with pear

shield and initial _ 2
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1-80901. Gents 10 Year Gold Filled Vest Chains,
any pattern, as shown in cut _ _ 2.50
1-80903. Same styles in 15 year Vest Chains 4.00
1-80905. Same patterns as cut, 25 year 6.00
1-80907. Gents 10 year Dickens Chains, any pat
tern, as shown in cut, In 10 year guarantee _._ _ 3.50
1-80909. Same styles in 15 year 5 QO
1-80911. Same styles in 25 year, Dickens Chains

~ _ - .. 7.5O
1-80913. Gents Graduated Curb Vest Chain, in
10k solid gold._ 14.50
14k solid gold 19 QO
1-80915. Gents Close Curb Vest Chain, as cut,
in 10k solid gold _ 11.75
Same style, in 14k _ 13.75
1-80917. Gents 10k Solid Gold Vest Chain,
medium curb pattern 1 6.50
Same style, in 14k ,21 .OO
1-^0919. Gents 10k Solid Gold Vest Chain, Odd
fellows link, as cut... 16.75
Same pattern in 14k 22 00
1-80921. Gents 10K Solid Gold V-st Chain, in
graduated open curb link, as shown ... 15.50
In 14K 2O.OO
1-80823. Gents 10k Large Open Curb Vest Chain

- _ 15.50
Same style in 14k 2O 00
1-80925, 10K Rope Vest Chain, as cut... 1O.OO
14K, same style 13.00
1-80927. Gents Dickens or Double Style Chain,
in graduated curb pattern,10k solid gold24.00
Same style in 14k _ 31 ,QO
1-80929. 10K Solid Gold Close Curb Dickens
Chain 16.25 Same style in 14k 21.00
1-80931. Gents 10k Solid Gold Medium Curb
Dickens Chain 24.00
Same style in 12k... _ 31 00
1-80933. 10k Solid Gold Dickens Chain, in Odd
fellows link _ _ 2^.00
Bame style in 14k 31 QO

935. 10k Graduated Open Curb Link Dickens
24.00

e style in 14k 3O 00
937. 10k Solid Gold Rope Pattern Dickens

Chain 15.50 Same style. 14k 20.75
1-809371. 10k. Solid Gold Dickens Chain, open
curb link 24.75 14k _ 31.00

Ladies Lorgnettes

1-80839. Ladies 15 Year Gold Filled Chain, in
cable link pattern, as cut 3.75
Heavier chain 5 QO
10k solid gold, without slide ...... 1 3&quot; ?5

1-80941. Ladies Curb Watch Guard, 15 year gu.u--
antee _ _ 5 50
Same style in lighter weight 4 25
10k solid gold, without slide IS OO
14k solid gold, without slide 18*75

Sl-80943. Ladies 10 Year Rope Watch Guard,
with gold slide, as cut 4.50
Same style, in 15 year 5.75 25 year 7.50
10k solid gold, without slide 12 25 ; heavier,

17 50
Same style, 14k 15.0O Heavier 21 25

S1-S0945. Gold Filled 15 Year Watch Guard, in
double link style 5.OO Heavier... 6.OO
10k. solid gold without slide 22.OO
14k. solid {.old without slide 29i75

Necklets

81-80947. Gold Filled Rope Pattern Neck Chain,
16 inches long, as cut 1 .75
Heavier chain _ _ . 2^25
Same style, in 10k solid gold g OO
14k solid gold, lighter weight ... 4*25

Sl-80949. Gold
link pattern ............ 1.0O
Same style, in 10k solidgold

BG0DE
Filled Neck Chain, in fine curb

Heavier ..... 1 50
3.00 14k 4.00

81-80951. Gold Filled Neck Chain, in cable link
pattern, as cut __ _ 1 QO
Same style, in 10k solid gold 300
Same style, in Ilk solid gold 4*00

Sl-80973. Pearl Necklace, as cut .. SO
Better Quality, filled pearl \ ;QQ

Bracelets

81-80961. Ladies Gold Filled Bracelet Nether
sole style, with fancy carving, opens with clasp,
as cut, .... 6.00

Sl-80963. Gold Filled Mesh Bracelet, with fancy
buckle set with turquoise _... 1.50

Sl-80965. Gold Filled Extension Bracelet, as cut
_ _ 3.75

Same style with signet, as cut SisO
Same style with round signet top 5.0O
Same style with round locket 6. O
Same style with heart locket_______ 6.50
Set with amethyst 4 50

Sl-80971. Black Jet Bead Necklace, graduated
style 1.00

Sl-80967. Gold Filled Bead Necklet, in graduated
style, as cut 1.50

81-80969. Graduated Bead Necklace, in turquoise
and amethyst 1 .00

Eyeglass Chains

S1-80E1. Gold Filled Eyeglass Chain, ear attach
ment, as cut_ .75 Heavier 1.00

S1-80E2. Solid Gold Eyeglass Chain, hair pin
attachment, as cut 2.OO Heavier 2.SO
Gold filled .75 Heavier 1.25

fil-80E3. Black Silk Eyeglass Cord 05
Heavier : .1 Q

S1-90E4. Eyeglass Hooks (as cut below), solid
gold _ 75
Gold filled, plain or fancy chased .25

S1-80E5. Gold Filled Bar or

Swivel, as cut. good quality,
each .25 Smaller size .15

S1-90E6. Necklet Clasps, gold
filled, each 15
Cheaper quality, each .05

Sl-7776, Automatic Eye Glass
Holder, gold plated, with
gold plated chain, fancy top

1.50 Plain 1.25
81-7778. Gun Metal Holder, with
gold plated chain 1.0O
Cheaper ,._ .75 ,50
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Best quality at lowest

prices Gold Filled Brooches Read our liberal offer
on page A1

81-80455. Brilliant Brooch, scroll design, as cut
^ ...... . ... 50

81-80157. Gold Filled Heart Design, enamelled
and chased with flower design, set with pearl

- .: 1.00
81-80459. Gold Filled Brooch, in double-heart
design, with small fleur-de-lis in centre... .75

81-80461. Gold Filled Crescent and Flower De-
sipn, set with one opal \ .OO

81-80463. Gold Filled Horse Shoe Design, set
with brilliants, with enamelled clover-leaf in
centre _ .. 35

Sl-80465. Gold Filled Circle Brooch, in lily de
sign, with 3 leaves and 1 baroque pearl 1 ,50

81-80467. Double Horse Shoe Brooch, set with
brilliants, as cut _ .75

Sl-80469. Gold Filled Heavy Coil Brooch, as out
_ 1.0O

Sl-804710. Sunburst Brooch, set with brilliants .50
Sl-80475. .Gold Filled Brooch, flower design, as
cut _ _ 75

Sl-80477. Gold Filled Chatelaine Brooch, with
plain signet top for engraving 1 ,OQ

Sl-80479. Gold-plate Heart Brooch, with enamel led
bow-knot set with one biilliant 35

Sl-804810. Cifcle Brooch, with enamelled leaves
and brilliant setting .35

Sl-80483. Gold-plate Brooch, fancy design, set

with garnet _ .35
Sl-80480. Gold Filled Brooch, in tancy design,
with flower in centre, and set with brilliants....

2.50
Sl-804870. Gold Filled Bar Design, set with tour
maline and brilliant.- 50

81-80481. Gold Filled Brooch, set in centre with
flower of baroque pearls 2.00

81-80471. Gold Filled Crescent Brooch, with green
enamelled four-leaf clover 7G

31-80675. Belt Pin, sterling Silver, hard ename!,
with Dominion Shield in centre _. 1.75

81-80677. Gold-plated Brooch, with fine hard
enamel, maple leaf on Shield _. 1Q

Sl-80&amp;lt;i7y. Gold-plated Brooch, hard enamel on
sterling silver, Dominion Coat-of-Arms .50

Sl-80681. Maple-leaf Brooch, with hard enamel
on sterling- silver. . _ 20

Sl-80f,s3. Sash or Belt Pin, gold-plated, hard
enamel on sterling silver 1.75

81-80685. Belt Pin, fine hard enamel on sterling
silver, with Dominion Coat-of-Arms in centre...

.. 1.75

31-80687. Belt Pin, hard enamel with Maple Leaf

on Shield,and British Coat-of-Arms in centre.50
Sl-80691. Stick Pin, fine hard enamel, with Maple
Leaf on Shield .1

S1-S0693. Brooch, hard enamel on steiling silver,

with Maple Leaf in centre 50
Sl-80695. Stick Pin, hard enamel on sterling

silver .25 Solid Gold._ 75
Sl-80697. Maple Leaf Brooch, hard enamel on
sterling silver, with &quot;Toronto

&quot;

engraved ,50
Also plain, or with &quot;

Canada.&quot;

Sl-80699. Maple Leaf Brooch, gold-plated har&amp;lt;3

enamel, sterling silver 25
81-80700. Sterling Silver Spoon, grey finish,

Dominion Coat-of-Arms on handle 1.0C
Sl-80701. Sterling Silver Spoon, gold plated, hare

emimal, British Coat-of-Arms 1.0C
SI -80702. Sterling Silver Spoon, gold-plal

British Coat-of-Arms enamel U d on handle
Sl-0703. Sterling Silver Spoon, gold-plat
Dominion Coat-of-Arms in hard enamel or

handle _ 1.0C
Sl-80705. Fancy Belt Pin, fine hard enamel, wiu

Maple Leaf on Shield . 5C

ited
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35. 1/10 Quality Locket, in large oval style,
ut 3.25
ie style in 10k. solid gold 5.5O

7 25I * \

37. 1/10 Quality Locket, with Crescent and
set with pearls.. 4 OO
Quality, plain 2^75
39. 1/10 Quality Locket, set with opal 2 .50
icsize, plain 2.0O
Quality _ 1 .50

., Solid Gold, plain_ . 4.0O
, Plain 6.00
41. 1/10 Quality Locket, Heart shape set
h pearl 2.SO
ie style, plain 2.25
Quality, plain 1.5O
iller Heart Locket .75

10k. Solid Gold, plain 3.50
14k. Plain 6 .50

Sl-80543. Gold Filled Loctet, with He^rt of pearl,
as cut 3 OO
Same style, plain, in 1/10 quality 2 OO

1/20
&quot; _ I .OO

&quot; 10k. solid gold . .400
&quot; &quot; 14k 6.00

Sl-80545, Large Round Locket.set with opal 3.OO
Same style, plain, in 1/10 quality 2 50

&quot; in 10k. solid gold_ $ .50
&quot; 14k _ 7.00

Sl-80547. 1/1 Quality Locket, with Pearl Crescen t

and Star _ __. 3.50
Same style, plain, 1/10 quality 2.25
Second Quality, plain 1 50
10k. Solid Gold, plain 5 00
14k _. _ 9 5^

Sl-80549. 10k. Solid Gold Heart Pendant, set with

pearl ............. 1.50 Plain Heart ..... 1.25
Sl-80551. Gold Filled Locket, 1/10 quality, with
Crescent and Flower of pearls_ ...... &amp;lt;. 4.00

Sl-80553. Gold Filled Locket, fancy engraved de
sign, suitable for gent s watch chain ..... 2.50

Sl-80555. Gold Filled Oblong Locket, with Fleur-

de-1 s of pearls ......_. .................................. 4.0O
Sl-80557. Fancy Gold Filled Locket, as cut 2.50
Sl-80559. Gold Filled Oval Locket, in fancy de

sign, as cut ................................................ 2.50
Sl-80561. Gold Filled Oblong Locket, 1/10 quality

Second quality, same ?tyle 1.00

15. Vase, sterling silver deposit on green
a, as cut 1.50
17. Salt and Pepper Shakers, cut gl
ling top, per pair... 1
19. Salt and pepper Shakers, cut glass,
ling top, per pair .25
21. Salt and Pepper Shakers, on: glass.
ling top, per pair_ _ .75
23. Button Hook, grape desitr .35

W can supply all manicure and wjiting pieces
* iz. B ile, Cuticle and Corn Knife, Tooth and
Nail Brush, Shoe Horn, Paper Knife, Ink Eraser
and Seal in above pattern . . 35

Sl-80725. Hair Brush, Grape. Pattern.. 6 OO
Sl-80727. Napkin Ring, as cut, each... 1 &quot;50

Sl-80729. Napkin Ring, as cut, each _ 50
heavier _ _ 75 1.25 1 5O

Sl-80731. Mustard Pot, cut glass, sterling &quot;top,

each _ 1 .50
Sl-80733. Tea Strainer, Daisy Pattern, each 2.50
Sl-80735. Sterling Silver Chain Purse, each 3.25
81-8737. Table Bell, sterling handle, each, .50
other,designs .75 1 .OO

Sl-80739. Cologne Bottle, assorted colors, sterling
silver deposit, as cut, each _.... 2.75

NOTE All the goods catalogued lire Sterling
Silver.
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If to be sent by Mai!

allow sufficient Postage. Pearl Handle Table Cutlery^--* -
&quot;. ^7 , 5T^n% & A

S2-80336. Cabinet as cut. containing 12 pairs Des
sert Knives and Forks, finest selected mother-
of-pearl handles, sterling silver ferrules, English
electro silver-plated blades and prongs ;

case is

polished oak, plush lined, having brass name-
plate, and key_ 18.OO

82-80338. Cabinet same as above, containing 6
pairs, only : 1O.OO

82-80340. Cabinet containing 12 Dessert Knives
only, mptlie: -of-pearl handles and English
electro silver-plated blades. For style of knife
see above cut 11.50 Dinner Size . 14.25

82-80342. Cabinet containing 6 pairs Dessert
Knives and Forks, heavy mother-of-pearl
handles, Waterloo bolster, English electro

silver-plated blades and prongs, put up in a
plush-lined oak case, brass name-plate and
key 13.25

2-80342A. Cabinet containing 12 Dessert Knives
Sonly, mother-of-pearl handles, Waterloo bolster,
English electro-plated blades 16.SO

Read our Guan
Offer on Page A1.

82-80344. Carving Set, 3 pieces, in plush-lined
case, with selected mother-of-pearl handles :

made of finest English steel : as cut 7 . O

ff^y^f1
.

&quot;&quot; ^W^TT**^ v V 1*^* 1

&quot;
1 ** i

S2-80346. Fish Carvers, mother-of-pearl handles,
English electro silver-plated blade and prongs,
engraved similar to cut ; in case 5.0O

82-80350. Cake Knife, mother-of-pearl handle,
with raised pattern of maple leuf ; blade is Eng
lish electro silver-plated, and engraved similar
to cut medium size, 1 .OO Larger size._ \ .75

S2-80354. Pickle Forks and Butter Knives, grooved
mother-of-pearl handle,lectro-plated,each1 .00

S2-80356. Butter Knives and Pickle Forks, mot
of-pearl handles, different designs, el&amp;lt;

silver-plated blades and prongs, each .50

S2-80364. Pie or Cake Server, mother-of-T
handle ; long, narrow silver-plated bl
&quot;World&quot; Brand quality; is also used as
cream slicer

;
as cut _ 3

82-80366. Child s Knife and Fork, pearl hai
with English electro silver-plated blade
prongs, each .50 or 1 .00

S2-803fi8. Pickle Forks and Butter Knives, sh;

mother-of-pearl handles, sterling silver fen
electro-plated, as cut, each.. _

S2-80372. Salad or Cold Meat Fork, sel&amp;lt;

mother-of-pearl handle, warranted fai

&quot;World&quot; Brand silver plating, put up in
white-lined box, as cut 3

S2-80374. Berry or Salad Spoon, with sel.

mother-of-pearl handle ; bowl is silver-p
&quot; Woild &quot; Brand Quality ; as cut _

Send for Test Card OPTICAL GOODS We Grind Our Own Lenses
We employ a skilled Optician (Dr. of Ophthalmology) and make no extra charge for consultation or examination. We can fill any prescription

your oculist or physician, also duplicate any broken or marred lenses. Extra charge for all compound lenses. Send for test card and full instrui

allowing two days extra to fill prescriptions.
SmoKe Eye Glasses, rimless only .25 covered body, with loops for strap,

81-7764. 10k. Solid Gold Straight length extended, smallestsize 18-in.,

Temple Spectacles _ 5 00 largest
10k. gold filled 1.7512k 2.5O case

Eaton Gold Clip, 10k. solid gold 4 OO
12k. gold filled 2 50

Sl-7750. 10k. Solid Gold Sta-zon Rim
less Eye Glass 4 QO
10k. Gold Filled, 10 years...., 2.5O
Same, tilted wiih the comfort guard,
&quot; the acme of elegance, comfort and
security.&quot; gold filled, as cut 3 00

Sl-7752. &quot;16k. Solid Gold Rimless Eye
Glass, hoop spring 3.OO 10k. gold
filled 2.OO 12k. gold tilled 2.50
Nickel frame _ 1 OO

81-7754. 10k. Solid Gold Rimmed Eye
Glass, hoop spring 3 75
12k. gold HI led 2.SO Nickel 75

81-7756. 10k. Solid Gold Adjustable
Rimmed Eye Glass _ .. 4. 25
12k. gold filled 2.00 Nickel 1.00

Sl-7758. 10k. Solid Gold Rimless Spec
tacles.... 4.OO Heavier.... 5.OO
12k. gold tilled 2 50 Nickel 1 .OO

81-7760. 10k. Solid Gold Rimmed Spec
tacles 4.00 Heavier 5 QO W*-
gold filled i.75 I2k.goldfilled2.50
Aluminum.. 1.25 Nickel... .75

81-7762. Smoke Spectacles, rimmed or
rimless 35

Extra Lenses for frames, first quality
pair .50 Rimless Lenses, pair .75

Compound or specially ground Lenses
1 .SO per pair and upwards.

Eye Shades
82-7782. Opaque Eye Shades for arti

ficial light ,1O
S2-7784. Green Transparent Eye Shade

for day light 1 5
82-7786. Eye Protectors, felt rims, clear

or smoked mica lenses 25
Opera Glasses

82-77800. Mother
of Pearl, finest
Lemaire laoses
gold plated
trimmings and

draws... 9.50
With pearl
slides.. 12.00

S2-778U2. Similar style, differentmake
4.75 6.25

S2-77806. With Morocco Body, black
enamelled mounts, gold plated
draws 4.50 5.25
Same, with 12 lenses 7.75

S2-77808. Same style, black enamelled
draws, French lenses

2.50 3.50 5.OO
Telescopes

size

82-77834.

32-in., complete with
4.50 5.25 7.25

Smaller sizes, different style

1.5O 3.25

82-77832. Polished Brass Draws, 4 sec
tion length with sun shade, leather

Compasses
81-7788. Solid Nickel
Compass, hunting
case.jeu-elledjneedle,
automatic stop, 1K-
inch dial 1.50
2 in 2.00

S2-7790. Similar, in
brisss case, 1-%-in.
dial, with stop J .00
Open face .75

S2-7792. Nickel Finish Compass, hunt
ing case _ .50

82-7794. Surveyor s Compass, nickel

hunting case, jewelled bar, needle
with stop and folding sights 3.25

82-7796. Surveyor s Compass, solid
brass case, 3% inches in diameter, in

leatherette case_ 4.5O
S2-7798. Surveyor s Compass, with staff

mountings, jewelled bar needle with
stop, spirit levels and folding sights,
in hardwood case 8.75

81-77810. Caddingtpn
Microscopes, for min
eral testing, at 1 .00
1.50 1.75 2.00

Sl-77812. Grain Tester,
brass frame, adjust
able lens.... 35

S2-77814. Botany Glass,

gutta percha case, 1 leas ,25 2 leus

,35 3 lens_... .50 Larger t

lens

S2-77816.

Glass...
S2-77818.

Watchmaker s or Engri

Folding Linen Testers.

25
S2-77820. Reading Glass, ebonized

die, nickel band, 3-inch lens_.
4-inch leus

82-77822. Folding Reading GJ
nickel handle, 1%-inch lens..
2-inchlens ,

S2-77824. Powerful Magnify!
2-inch double lens...,

Field

S2-77826. The
Little Hunt
Club Field
Glass, lea
ther body,
black en
amelled
mounts and
draws.eight
French len
sesandcom
pass, size
4x4% in. when closed, as cut ,

S2-77828. U. 8. Signal Service
Glass, fine French lenses, If

body, extension sun shades d
night, field or marine, an exc
glass 8.0O Smaller size {

82-77830. Lemaire Field Glasses
ther body, extension sun si

highest grade lenses 10.50 1

Larger and stronger 15.00 11 ;

NOTE. Leather case and strap
ach fiild glass,
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POCKET KNIVES AND SHEARS

X). Ladies Pearl Handle Pocket
i.two fine bteel blades.as cut .40
)0a. Similar style, different
e 25
)0b. Ladies Ivory Handle &quot;Pen

fe, one blade and manicure
e 25
Jl. Ladies Pearl Handle Knife,
Die bolster, two blades as cut .25
)2a. Larger gentleman s size

- _- -. .40
)4. Stag or Bufl Handle Pocket
fe, two blades as cut .25
J4a. Same style, two blades,
1 handle _:.._ 5O
D6. Two Blade Nickel Handle
Knife, thin model with ring, as

25
38. Small Buff or Ivory Handle
iet Knife, two blades, with bol-
i as cut 25

S2-8040Sa. Similar style in same size,

without bolsters, two blades .25
S2-80410. Gentleman s two fine steel

blades Pocket Knife, stag or buff

handle, double bolster, a strong
and serviceable knife, as cut .50

S2-80410a. Same style, biys size .25
S2-80412. Gentleman s Pocket knife,

buff or ivory handle, two blades and
manicure blade, double bolsters, as
cut 50

S2-80412a. Same with pearl handle
_ _ _ .75

S2-80414. Gentleman s Ivory Handle
Pen Knife, three blades and. mani
cure blade, nice light knife, as cut

50
32-80416. Gentleman s Pearl Handle
Pen Knife, light bolsters, two fine

blades, as cut .75 with ivory
handle 5O

S2-80U6a. Same style, three blades
and manicure blade, pearl handle

_ 1 .25
S2-80418. Gentleman s Three Blade
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife, heavy
bolsters, a strong knite, as cut .75

S2-80418a. Same style, pearl handle,
three blades and manicure | OO

S2-80420. Corn Knife, ivory handle,
one blade of finest steel, as cut .35

S2-80422. Horn Handle Jack Knife,
two strong blades of finest steel, as
cut 5O

S2-80422a. Smaller size .25
S2-80422b. Medjum size Horn Handle
Jack Knife, heavy double bolsters
two blades 40

82-80424. Fisherman s Knife, one
strong blade, can opener and sail

awl, copper ring on handle for

chain, as cut 75

S 2- 80422

82-80426. Gentleman s Horn Handle
Pocket Knife, two blades and cork
screw, as cut 65

S2-80428. Combination Jack Knife,
horn handle, containing two blades,
hoof hook, cork screw, reamer, tooth

pick, tweezers and screw driver as
cut .75

S2-80428a Larger size, with
attachments and better finish

more
1.50

32-80430. Cattleman s Knife, stag
handle, brass lined, two fine blades,
and cattle biade, as cut I.OO

S2-80432. Boys Jack Knife... .5.15
32 80434. Pruning Knife, stag handle,

1 strong finest steel blade made
especially for pruning work, as cut

--- 65

10, Tailors Cutters, Wiss make,
No. 4%, length 13-in, is fitted

i Wiss Patent Simplex Bolt which
sily adjusted by a screw driver,
mned handle as cut, price 5.75
rer size, No. 7n., length 14-in.

9.50
12. Paperhangers Shears,
nncd handles, finest steel-laid

es, as cut, 10-in., .95 12-in.,

5 H-in 1.50
14. Tailors or Dressmakers
t Trimmers, Wiss make, Japan-
handles, 9-in. as cut, .95 10 in.,

) 12-in _ 1.40
14a. Tailors Straight Trimmers,
i. 1 .00 12-in 1 .40

S2-80446. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, Wiss make, finest steel-laid

blades, Japanned handles as cut,
6-in. .45 7-in. .55 8-in. .65 9-iri.

85
32-80446a. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, Wiss make, fully nickel
pi ted, same style as above, 6-i-i.

.50 7-in. .60 8-in. .75 9 in .95
S2-80418. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, fully nickel plated as cut, 6
or 7-in 25

32-80450.
(
Buttonhole Scissor, patent

ratchet adjustment, finest steel, as
cut 55

3280450a. Different make, fuily
nickel-plated, -I ^-in., fitted with
patent screw adjuster 25

S2-81454. Ladies Embroidery Scissors,
nickel plated, fancy handles as cut,

3^-iu. .25 4^-in 35
S2-8M56 Ladies Ennbroidery or Work

Scissors, fully nickel plated, as cut.
3-in. .10 4-in. .15 5 in 20

S2-80156a. Same style, tully nickel

plated, solid diamond steel blades.
3-in. .35 4-in. .45 5-in _ .55

S2-8045*. Ladies Embroidery and
Work Scissors, fancy gilt handles,
nickel plated diamond steel blades,
as cut, 3-in. .35 4-in .45 5-in. .55

32-80 1 fiO. Ladies Embroidery and
Work Scissors, fancy gilt handles
nickel plated blades, as cut, 3 and -i-

in. .20 5 in - 25

S2-80462. Nickel Plated Nail Scissors,
curved or straight blades, with file

back, 3%-in 25
S2-80462a, Nail Scissors, finest steel

curved or straigh blades with file

back, fully nickel plated, 3-in. .55
4-in...._ 65

S2-S0464. Finest Steei Manicure Scis

sors, curved blades, specially adapt
ed for cutting around the cuticle, as
cut. 3-in. .55 4-in 65

32-80466. Pocket Scissors, fully nickel
plated, finest quality steel, 4-in. as
cut .50 different makes, 4-in. .20
4%-i n 25

&amp;lt;J-su|,-,x. Neat folding pocket scissors,
in leatherette case, easily carried in

pocket or shopping bugj .25 .35
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Razors Barber Supplies

S2-80500. Eaton s Diamond Edge Hollow Ground
Razor finest steel, ivory handle, as cut.. 1 .75
Same, with black handle 1 .25

S2-80510. The New Auto-Strop Safety Razor is

one of the most modern safety razors on the
market. It is complete with 12 blades each of
finest steel, easily adjusted to blade holder.
One of the advantages of the Auto-Strop Razor
is that the blade can be stropped to a keen edge
without removing it from the holder simply by
relieving it by a spring at the back and drawing
the Auto-Strop, which accompanies each razor,
through the frame. Directions with each. Com
plete with case, as cut. 5.00

S2-80516. Fine Triple Razor Strop, double leather
and canvas, with swivel, as cut 75

82-80518. Self Honing Razor Strop, finest double
leather, one is chemically prepared and an
swers instead of a hone. Price 1.25

S2-80526. Barber s Shears, Wiss make, japanned
handles, finest steel laid blades, as cut, size

7% inches ._ 6O
82-80528. Barber s Shears, Wiss make, finest steel,

fully nickel plated, as cut, 7% inch 7O
8 inch .85 Solid steel, 8 inch -1.40

S2-80530. Hair Clip
pers, King brand,
nickel plated.ball
bearing, finest
steel plates, % in .

cut. as cut 2 5O
S2-80532. Speed
HairClipper, steel

plates _ .85
Si-80534. Olympia Brand Hair Clipper, fine steel

plates, % inch cut. 1 .50
S2-805 J6. The O O Shaver Clipper is especially
adapted for clipping around the neck, 1/32 in.

cut. Price 2.85
82-80538. The Standard Clipper No. 2 cuts % in.,

is nickel plated and has finest steel plates 3.25

S2-30502. Eaton s Barber s Special Hollow Ground
Razor, fine steel, highly tempered, black han
dles, % or % inch blade, as cut. _. 1.00

S2-80504. K. B. Extra Razor, German hollow
fround, fine steel, % and :

indies..
inch blades, black

.75

S2-80512. The Gillette Safety Razor, complete
with 12 double ed?e blades, is easily manipu
lated, requires no honing or stropping, the
frame is triple silver plated to prevent rusting,
the blades are of finest steel and can be adjusted
to shave as close as desired. Price 5.00
Extra blades, each .Q5

82-80520. Combination Razor Strop, four sides
which can be adjusted to any tension by simply
turning the handle . 25 .50

BELLS

82-80540. Table Hand Bell, as

cut, black handles polished
bell metal, 2% in .1 5
Scinch .25 4 inch .50
5 inch 85 6 inch 1.00

S2-80542. SmallTableHandBell,
bright burnished silver plat
ed with ornamented edge, as

cut _ 50
S2-S0544. Table Touch Bell, nickel plated, as cut

_.. _ .25
82-80546. Table Touch Bell, silver plated bell
mounted on a fancy polished brass base, also
suited for office or school 1 .00

HORSE CLIPPERS

S2-80548. Horse Clipper, as cut, polished wood
handles, steel plales 1.00

S2-80550. Newmarket Pattern Horse Clipper, fine

tempered steel plates,evenly ground 1 .35
S2-80552. Priest 1901 BB Horse Clipper, steel plates,

ball bearing, polished wood handles 1.85

S2-80506. Fine Sheffield Razor, evenly gi
and tempered, ivory handle only, % and
blade, as cut ..... t

82-80508. Butler s Favorite Keen Brand I
fully hollow ground, finest steel blade,,
handle 1.25 Ivory handte

82-80514. The Gem Junior Safety Razor, com
with 7 blades and case. The frame is n
plated and has a stropping attachmen
keeping the blades in order. It is easily
effectually operated. There is no danger ^

ever of cutting the face. Price... 1

S2-80522. Swing Razor Strop, leather and ce
with swivel attached _
Better qualities .50

82-80524. Good Swing Razor Strop, single lea.

Same style, shell horsehide.

POLISHES

IS2-80554. Globe Paste Metal Polis

tins, as cut .05 .1

S2-80556. Wellington Knife Polish, a fine po
put up in tins with perforated cover

S2-80558. Electro-Silicon, a fine powder for e
ing silverware, gold and nickel, per box..

Plate Pouritr
HHMtS AWAAOS tftiS

S2-80550. Meyer s Putz Creai

liquid polish for cleaning t

nickel and all kinds of me
Mpt 10 HP1 -20 ^

82-80562. Brodie s British Plate Powder, a

fine powder, non- injurious to the finest si

ware, per box
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Instructions

Page A2. Carvers and Table Cutlery
Best Goods. Lowest

Prices.

iOO. Genuine Stag Horn Handle Carving Set,
&amp;gt; pieces, hand forged steel blade, fork has
omatic hand guard, put up in handsome
;her case as cut _ 3.5O
&quot;&quot;!. Carving Set, knife, fork and steel, imi-

L stag horn handles, put up in plush lined

}
a pretty set at a moderate price, the style
similar to cut 2.25

304. Carving Knife and Fork, hand forged
de, genuine stag handles, knob ends with
ne plate, as cut, pair 2. 25 With steel 3.50

/// //,,
&amp;gt;/--

318. Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives, choice
square or round handles, fine steel blades as
., per doz. 2.OO Dinner size, per doz. 2.5O
520. Square Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives,
&amp;gt;d steel and nicely finished, similar to cut,
doz._ 1.5O*

V Dinner size, per doz.. 2.OO
522. Ivory Handle Dessert Knives, (square)
2 English steel, per doz _ 5.0O
iner size, per doz 7.5O

624. Celluloid Handle Dinner Knives fine
effield steel well tempered and. finished,
)ice of round or square handles, doz. 3.4O
ssert size, per doz 2.9O
626. S-tme style as above, made of finest
nd forged Sheffield steel, ivory grain cellu-
d handles, dinner size per doz 5.OO
?sert sizes per doz _ 4.5O
623 Same with ivory handles, dinner size,
r doz.-11.00 Dessert, size per doz... 9.5Q

^30. Square Natural Horn Handle Dinner
,
tine steel and well finished, doz. 2.75

ertsize, per doz 2.25

steel,

.10
&amp;gt;632. Child s Knife and Fork, good
lished wood handles as cut, per pair

9634. White Metal Tea Spoons, do not change
lor and are recommended for kitchen use,
;r doz. .35 Dessert spoons and forks, per
&amp;gt;z. .55 Table spoons and forks, per doz .65
0636. Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, do not change
dor, wear the same all through and are very
rong and durable, per doz. .50 larger sizes,
it doz. .65 .75 Dessert spoons and forks,
)z- 1.25 Table spoons and forks, doz. 1.50

S2-80606. Handsome Three Piece Carving Set,
finest steel, genuine stag handles, put p in a
beautiful leather case as cut _ 5.35

S2-80608. Carviny Knife and Fork, finest hand
forged steel blade, shaped stag horn handles, as
cut i 2.50
Same with steel... _ 3!5O

S2-80610. Similar style, :fine quality steel blade,
stag handles, knife and fork 2.00
With steel- 2.85

32-80638. Cooks Knives, wide blade, finest steel,
as cut, 7-inch .70 8-inch .80 10-inch 1.OO
12-inch - 1 .35

S2-80640. Same style, different make, 7-in. .25
8-inch_ .35 10-inch .50 12-inch... .70

S2-80642, Cooks Boning Knife finest steel, nar
row blade as cut, 6-inch .45 8-inch .65
10-inch _ 85

S2-80644. Same style, small size for paring, good
steel, 3%or 4-inch 15

S2-80646. Paring Knives, good steel, .05 .10

S2-80648. Bread Knife, black rubberoid handle,
9-inch blades, serrated edge as cut.. 25

S2-80650. Christie Bread Knife, nickel plated,
saw edge, steel blade, wire or wood handle .50

S2-S0652. Christie Bread Knife set three pieces,
bread, cake and paring knife, wire handles, saw
edge, per set _ 75

S2-80654. Bread Knife Set, three pieces, same
style as above, different make 25
Bread knife only .1. .1 Q

S2-80654. Break
fast Cruet,
f 1 oral deco
rated wave
crest bottles
with silver

plated tops
and stand as
cut... 2.00

S2-80656. Wave
Crest Salt and
Pepper Shak
ers only, per
pair... .50

S2-80654.

S2-80612. Three Piece Carving Set, round cellu
loid handles, Sheffield steel blades, put up in
neat plush lined case as cut 1 .50

S2-80614. A good pair of carvers, made from a
very high grade of steel with real stag handles
as cut per pair __ 1.OO
Same with steel 1.35

82-50616, Genuine Stag Handle Carving Knife
ane Fork, finest hand forged steel blade, fork
has automatic hand guard _ 2.25
\N uh steel 3.OO

S2-80658. Buffalo Horn Handle Knives and Forks
finest steel blades and prongs, as cut, dinner
size, 6 pairs 2.5O Dessert size, 6 pairs 2.25

S2-S0660. Buffalo Horn Handle Dinner Knives
only fine steel blades, per doz 3.25
Dessert size, per doz _. 2.75

S2-80662. Stag Horn Handle Knives and Forks*
finest steel blades and prongs, dinner size

6pairs... 2.25 Dessert size, 6 pairs... 2.00
S2-S0664. Stag Horn Handle Dinner Knives only

fine steel blades, per doz 3.00
Dessert size, per doz _ 2.5O

S2-80666. Knives and Forks, steel blades and
prongs, polished black wood handles, dessert or
dinner size, 6 pairs _ _ 70
Same with cast forks, dessert or dinner size,
6 pairs 50

S2-80668. Polished Black Wood Handle Dessert or
Dinner Knives only, good steel per doz... .75

82-80670. Butcher Knives, fine Sheffield steel,
polished hardwood handles as cut. 6-inch .30
8-inch_ .40 10-inch... QQ 12-inch... 1 QO

S2-80672, Butchers Sticking Knife, fine Steel,

pointed blade as cut 25

S2-80674 S2-80676 S2-80678 82-80680
S2-80674. Mustard Pot, decorated and tinted
wave crest bottle with silver plated top as cut,
each 25

S2-S0676. Silver Plated Tooth Pick or Match
Holder, engraved as cut, each. 15

S2-80678. Silver Plated Salt and Pepper Shakers,
chased design as cut, each 15

S2-80680. Silver Plated Napkin Ring, satin

engraved finish, as cut 1. .25
Other styles, bright engraved finish, each

_ 10 .15
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Handsome Designs in Hollow Ware
For descriptions and prices see bottom of opposite page

S2-90T60
S2-80714

S2-30768
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Gilt Clocks Alarm Clocks
EVERY CLOCK
GUARANTEED

82-80788 S2-80778

Handsome Gold Plated Clock, which is

pp ted by a shepherdess mounted on ascroll
.gnedstand, height 9 inches, as cut.._ 6.50
74. Gold Plated Clock, massive design,
imented with wild flowers and cupid 5.0O
76. Gold Plated Clock, with a broad base,
ider column ornamented with a cupid,
?ht 11% inches, as cut 4.SO
78. Gold Plated Clock, quaint design, orna-
ited with a feminine figure and wild flowers,
?ht 8% inches, as cut 4 QO
:
80. Gold Plated Bedroom Clock, celluloid
1, height 6 inches, as cut 3 QO
?82. A Neat Gold Plated Clock, broad base
I slender column, decorated with rambling
e of wild flowers, height 8 ins., as cut 4.25

S2-80784 S2-80786 S2-80780

S2-80774 S2-80776

82-80784. Gold Plated Clock, conventional style,
celluloid dial, height 6% inches 2.75

S2-80784A. A Neat Little Gilt Clock, pansy pat
tern, celluloid dial, height 4% inches 1 .50

82-80786. Small Bedroom Clock, gold plated,
sci oil design, celluloid dial, height b% inches,
as cut _ _ 2 75

S2-80788. Small Chiiiaw are&quot; Table or Mantel
Clock, floral and gilt decorated, Al. time
keeper, cut shows one only of assorted styles

S2-80798 S2-80796

S2-80772 S2-80782

S2-80790. The Little Bademia Bedroom Clock,

1% ins. square, warranted Al move|nent, fitted
with loud buzz alarm, having an enamelled
dial as cut. 2.0O

S2-80792. Wasp Time, a plain but neat little

round clock 2 inches in diameter, a good little

timekeeper, as cut 1 .OO
Same with alarm attachment 1 .75

S2-80794. The Junior Tatfoo Intermittent Alarm
Clock, rings alternately every few seconds and
is fitted with lever for shutting off alarm, size

2% ins. in diameter as cut _ 2.00
S2-80796. Large Intermittent Alarm Clock, size

4/^ inches, warranted movement, on the same
principle as the Junior Tattoo, as cut 1 .60

82-80798. Alarm Clock, warranted American
movement, in 4 in. nickel case as cut 1 .00

S2-80798A. Same with luminous dial 1 .25

S2-80792 S2-80790

MO HANDSOME DESIGNS IN HOLLOW WARE
700. Fancy Biscuit Jar, silver plated, satin

ish, burnished cover and rim, as cut.. 3.SO
&amp;gt;768. Fancy Glass Biscuit Jar, decorated with
oeautiful white scroll design, silver plated
ver and handle, price 2.5O
&amp;gt;702. Berry Dish, gilt decorated ruby glass,
th fancy silver plated stand, as cut 4.65
702A. Berry Dish, fancy fluted decorated
tss, bright finish, with fancy feet and handle,

5.QO
)704. Baker or Pudding Dish, bright burnish
ilsh, with fancy feet and handles, beaded
ge, extra rim and inner dish 5.OO
J04A. Baker or Pudding Dish, satin finished
fancy handle and bright finish cover, sep-
rim and inner dish 4.5O

Baker or Pudding Dish, satin finished,
autifully erfgraved design on coverand sides;
is a separate rim and inner dish, with fancy
;etand handles 6.5O
0708. Fern Pot, bright finish, filigree pat-
rn, fancy feet and silver inner lining 4.4O
0708A. Fern Pot, combined satin and bright
irnished finish, ornamented scroll edge and
nbossed feet, fitted with a separate earthen-
are inner pot 2.75
0712. Fern Pot, with bright burnished hase,
ipported by embossed feet and fitted with an
irthenware inner pot, as cut 1.75
W714. Fern Pot, bright finish with fancy edge
ad feet, fitted with a separate earthenware
merpot, as cut \ 50
(0716. Tea Set, bright burnished with beaded
ige and fancy decorated feet, cream and sugar,
old lined, five pieces, as cut . 17.75
&amp;lt;071(5A. The same, without coffee pot. 12.75
W718. Tea Set, engraved, showing bright floral

esign with decorated feet and handle. This
it combines the effect of satin and bright
nish, cream and sugar gold lined, as cut 9.OO
30718A. Tea Set, similar to above, with some-
?hat smaller base, without feet 7.50

62-80720. Drinking Cup, bright finish, gold lined,
fancy handle, embossed edge, as cut 75

S2-80722. Drinking Cup, engraved satin finish,
gold lined, bright base, as cut 1 .25

S2-80724. Drinking Cup, combination of satin
and bright burnished finish with floral engrav
ing, fancy handle, gold lined, as cut... 1 75

S2-80726. Salt Boats,with spoons, bright finish, fili

gree pattern, with separate blue glasses 1 75
82-80728. Waiter, combined satin and bright
burnished finish, ornamented scroll centre with
fancy handle, length 15 inches, as cut... 7 5O

S2-S0728. Round Waiter (octagon effect), with
bright burnished embossed raised edge, and
satin-finished base, with engraved center 5.SO

S2-80730. Waiter, hfaded edge, embossed handles,
engraved floral centre,lengthl7in.,ascut 8.75

S2-80732. Waiter, plain satin centre, with beaded
edge, 12 inches square.. 5.75

82-807,34. Waiter, bright and satin finish, with
embossed fancy edge, 6 inches in diameter, as
cut 1.50 8 inch (.75

S2-80736. Spoon Tray, bright-burnished, gold
lined as cut 2.95 With handle _ 3 20

S2-80738. Silver-lined Son-Bon Dish, bright finish,
as cut 1.75 With gold lining 2.0O

S2-8074Q. Bon-Bon Dish, raised grape design,
bright or French grey finish, as cut 2.5O

S2-80740A. Gold lined Bon-Bon Dish, bright
finished, with fancy feet and handles_ 2.0O

82-80742. Crumb Tray and Scrapper, bright finish,
with fancy edge, as cut 2.50

S2-S0742A. Crumb Tray and Scrapper, French
grey finish 3.SO

82-80744. Three-piece Berry Set, gold lined,
bright burnished, beaded edge, as cut... 5 50

S2-80744A. Cream and Sugar only _ 3.OO
Berry Bowl only 2.75

S2-80746. Butter Dish, satin-engraved finish; with
glass drainer, as cut 2.50

S2-S0716A. Butter Dish, satin and bright finish,

pressed designed cover, with glass dish... 1 .25

S2-80T94

See Opposite
Page

S2-80748. Bale-handle Butter Dish, satin-engraved
gold lined, plate-glass drainer, as cut...

S2-80748A. Similar design, with out-bale
gold lined, plate-glass drainer, as cut... 4-25
2-80748A. Similar design, with out-bale 4,00

S2-80750. Gold-lined Nut Bow!, with squirrel
handle ; bowl is decorated with clusters of fruit

and leaves, embossed bright finish, as cut 4.5O
82-80752. Napkin Ring, satin engraved, with
fancy edge, as cut 50

S2-80754. Napkin Ring, diamond shape, satin en
graved, with wishbone, as cut 1.25

S2-80756. Napkin Ring, sntin finish engraved with
&quot; Best Wisnes.&quot; The ring is ornamented with a
small bird perched on a wishbone, as cut 1 ,QO

S2-80758. Breakfast Cruet, bright and satin finish

with ruby decorated gJsiss bottles 1.5O 2.00
S2-80760. Fancy White Glass Pickle Cruet, set in

heavy bright silver plated stand, with rococo
rim on base. The handle has lip for holding
tongs, as cut _ _ _ 1.85

S2-80760A. Similar design _ 1.25
S2-80760B. Pickle Cruet, bright burnished and
fancy embossed stand with ruby glass, decorated
with gilt floral design _ 2.SO

S2-80762. Bright Buinished Cuke Basket, embossed
pattern, fancy feet and handle, as cut... 4.5O

S2-80762A. Beautifully designed Cake Basket,
round satin finish, with floral engraved centre,
fancy handle and feet 3.75

S2-80762B. Cake Basket, combination of bright
burnished and satin effect, with heavv em
bossed rim and handle, gold lined engraved
centre with fancy feet _ 6.50

S2-S076-1. Berry Dish, fancy iilver plated stand,
with tinted fluted glass bowl, as cut _ 3.50

82-80765. Bread Tray, bright burnished and satin

finish, with heavy embossed rim, word &quot; Bread &quot;

engraved in centre, as cut _ 2.5O
S2-80766A. Bread Tray, plain centre with heavy
grape design decorated edge, tray is finished in
French grey 5.0O

S2-80766B. Bright Burnished Rread Tray, plain
centre ornamented with raised edge ..* 3.50
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High Class Mantel Clocks

S2-80800. R-jjan|s An Elegant 8-day

Mantel Clock, 12 inches hjgh, 14%
inches long, has hour and half-hour

strike, standard cathedral gong,

rounded top, plainer fancy dial, gilt

E,&quot;yptian columns.... 6.75

S2-su vit$. Conqueror Handsome
Imitation Black Marble Mantel

Clock, heavy Egyptian pillars,

with gilt centre, has standard

cathedral gong, half hour strike on

bell, 8-day, will grace any mantel or

sideboard . 5.75

32-80814. Rankin. a very handsome
Mantel Clock, bronze cast metal

trimmings, smoked marbleized col

umns, 5-inch dial, ornamented sides,

standard gong strike, best 8-day Am
erican movemen t _ 5.75

62-80828. Eight-day Mantel Clock In

natural wood, such as golden oak,

weathered oak and forest green,

magnificently finished frame, stand

ard gong*strike. Movements have

polished nicke! plates, celluloid dial.

For beauty and utility we commend
these clocks _ 6.75

32-80802. Daisy Handsome Mantel

Clock, fitted with best American

movement, 14% inches long, 11 in

ches high, with fancy metal trim

mings, eight-day movement with

standard gong strike, grooved mar-
hleized columns, half-hour strikes

on bell 5.25

S2-80810. Orator Medium size, 10%
x ll%,black marble imitation,8-da /,

hour and half-hour standard gong,

fancy figured dial, marbleized col

umns, a neat mantel clock... 4.75

82-80816. Eaton Special This Magni
ficent Mantel Clock has heavy
grooved pillars, rounded top, plain
or fancy dial, ornamented -sides,

heavy base,fitted with fine American

movement, standard cathedral gong,

especially designed to grace any
mantel 6.25

82 80818 Marvel An Exquisite Man
tel Clock, fitted with finest 8-day
American movement, hour and half

hourstrike, ornamented with bronze
cast metal trimmings and marble
ized columns 5.50

S2-80804. Stanley Splendid Marble
Imitation,black polished,gilt centre,
fine American movement, 8-day,
hour and half-hour standard gong
strike, heavy gilt pillars 6.75

82-80812. Duke Black Marble Imi
tation, about 11 inches high and 12

inches long, standard gong strike,
bronze cast metal trimmings, dark
columns, fancy figured dial, orna
mented handles on sides, best 8-day
American movement 4.75

82-80806. Sterling Black enamelleil
wood, with gilt centre and feet.onyx
celluloid columns set in metal
mountings, a handsome and com
plete mantel clock, with standnrd
gong strike, 8-day movement 5.25

82-80820. Kitchen Clocks Durable
polished oak frame, splendid 8-day
American movement, hour and half
strike, ornamented glass door, visible

pendulum, easy to regulate, a very
reliable kitchen clock 2.50

S2-80820A. Alarm attachment 3.OO
S2-80822. Gong strike only 3.OO
S2-80824. With gong strike and alarm

L. 3 .25

S2-80832. Canadian Time Reguli

style, nearly 3 feet high, 15% im

wide, full glass door,large penduT
solid golden oak frame, 12 inch c

8-day, makes a splendid reguli

5.

S2-80826. Drop Octagon In walnut

oak finish frame, stained and j

ished, 8-day American moveme

large plain dial, very strong B

reliable, pendulum always in i

view, especially rfcommended

store, office or factory, with caleni

and strike

S2-80826A. Same with calenda

i

S2-80826B. Same with strike onlyT*

32-80826C. With time, only... 5.&quot;

82-80830. Office Clocks The Tore

to,&quot; marine style, perfectly roun

15 in. frame, 12 in. dial, golden oa

has splendidly finished Canadii

made movement with nickel p
ished plates, highly recommend

tor office or school 4.2
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Ladies Purses and Card Cases

\ I- % ,&quot;&quot;

C4-8084 A neat purse,

made of Walrus Grain

Leather, excellent

quality and will give

satisfactory service.

The inside frame is

fastened securely.

There is nothing bet

ter made and sold for

the money, each_

.25

^04-8085.
A Square

I Shaped Dolphin
I Grain Leather Purse,

made of good quality

leather, neatly and

securely sewn, will

give good service,

has stamp or ticket

pocket.

Our price _ _ .50

.

C^:fe- -

.**:*&amp;lt;*.

C4-80S7. Black and
Brown Seal, or

Morocco Leather,
with calf lining,

long narrow
shape, price 1 .00

C4-8086. Real Seal

Purse, made of

fine quality ma
terial, inside
clasps secure,

black only, price

.75

C4-8088. This is a real

Seal Purse, made
narrow shaped and

of splendid material,

has nice fancy ticket

pocket, the facing is

made of seal, colors

black or brown

1.50

C4-8089. A Real Seal

Purse, made of the

best leather, lined

with a good calf

lining, is square
shape and very new

and stylish, colors

black or brown

1.25

C4-8090. Morocco Leather

Card Case, calf lining,

fancy ticket pockets, a

dainty little article and

very convenient as well,

just the style that will

be used by the many
this season 1.00

C4-8091. Fine Dolphin
Leather Card Case,

you ll surely be well

pleased to possess

one it is so neat and
handsome 1 .25

C4-8092. Lizard Skin

Card Case, calf lined,

fancy ticket pockets,

a popular design in

a rich stylish leather

that will keep its

lustre in any amount

of service 1 .75
fm * && M

C4-9007. Coin Tray
Purse, solid leather,

nothing handier for

loose change and
quite safe, 25c.; in

genuine pigskin, 35c.

real seal, 50c.

C4-9008. Russian Leather Coin

Purse, 26c,

C4-8099. Men s Seal Bill

fold, sheep lineci, folds
into a small space and
can be carried either in

hip or vest pocket, for

bills only, 75c.; other

prices, different leathers, 50c. and 81.00 ; with
secret pocket 81-25 and 81.50. -

C4-9000. Men s Morocco Billfold and Change
Purse, perfectly safe for carrying both bills and
small change. 81.00.

C4-9011. Men s

Railroad Pass

Case, made of

seal grain leather

81.00.

C4-9009. Morocco Coin Purse,

25c.; same style in seal leather,

50c.

C4-9012. Men s Flat Collar and Cuff Cases, made

of good walrus grain leather, black only, 81.75.

Our Berlins and Zephyrs are Unexcelled

YARNS
Wools and Yarns All our Wools are full weight

(NOTE. Our Best Scotch Fingering is made
specially for us and is surpassed by no other
fingering yarn.

Our Besfr&quot; Scotch Fingering, 3 and 4-ply, black.

white, grey, pink, blue and cardinal, per Ib. of
16 oz _ . 1.10

Baldwin s Beehive Scotch Fingering, 3-ply (20
skeins equal 16 oz.), black, white and greys, per
skein _ _ .07
Sky, cardinal, pink or tan .08
Or l Ib. of black, white or greys 1 .25
Or 1 Ib. of colors 1 .40

Baldwin s Beehive Scotch Fingering, 4-ply (16
skeins equal 16-oz.), black, white or greys, per
sKein _ _ 08

Heather mixtures ind colors, per skein Q9
Or 1 Ib. of 16 oz. in black, white or greys 1 .25
Or 1 Ib. of 16 oz. in Heather mixtures and
colors 1 .40

Baldwin s Beehive Scotch Fingering, 5-ply (13
skeins equal 16 oz.), black, white or greys, per
skein .1
Cardinal, per skein _. .11
Or 1 Ib. of 16 oz. in black, white or grey 1 .2!
Or 1 Ib. of 16 oz. in cardinal I./

Diamond Saxony, black or white in 2 oz. haul

per hank 14 Per Ib 1.12
Queen Diamond Saxony, black and white in 2 oz.

hanks, per hank .16 Perlb._ 1.25
Diamond Kniteze, in black, white, grey, fawn and

cardinal, per skein_. .06 Per Ib. of 16 oz. .95

WOOLS
Diamond Ice Wool, for making shawls or fascin

ators, in white, black, pink, blue, cardinal and
mauve, per ball 12

Diamond Pompadour Wool, for edging shawls,
fascinators, baby bonnets and bootees, in black,
white, pink, blue, cardinal, per oall .12

Diamond Angora Wool, white only, for making
baby bonnets and bootees, extra fine quality,
large size, per ball 10

Wave Crest Floss, very fine and fluffy, for making
shawls and fascinators, cream and black, per
skein _ _ 08

Icilima Shetland Floss, cream, white and black,
per skein . O7
Pink, blue, red, grey and mauve, per full ounce
skein _ ,Q8
The distinguishing features of our Berlins are :

(1) Evenness of texture. (2) Clearness and deli

cacy. (8) German manufacture!
Two Fold Zephyr Wool, in black and white, per
skein _ .07

Colors, per skein 08
Andalusian Wool, in black and white, skein .07

Colors, per skein ........................................ _ .08
Four and Eight Fold Berlin Wool, in black and
white, per skein ................ .. ......................_ .06
A complete range of colors, per skein........07

Variegated Berlins, 4 and 8 fold, per skein .08
Lady Betty Vesting Wool, 2 and 4-ply, white only,
per skein ................................. ................. 1 2%
Perlb__.................................................... 2.00

Eaton s Scotch Fingering, 4-ply, strong and free

from lumps, black, white and greys, Ib... .75
Cardinal, scarlet, royal and navy, per lb_ .82

Canadian Wheeling Yarn, 3-ply, black, white and
grey, per Ib ....................................................48
Navy and cardinal, per Ib ................ .54

Two-ply, black, white and greys and above
colors, per Ib................._..... ......................54

Ball Mending Yarn, fine and strong, 2 balls .05
Diamond Cashmere Mending, black only, pei

ball .....__ .................................................... .04
Baldwin s Three Fold Mending, carded (27 yards
per card), in black, white, grey, natural shades
and scarlet, 3 cards for .................................05
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lead our Liberal Guarantee, page A1. Ladies Handbags
Always send sufficient postage if goods

are to be shipped by mail.

C4-8055. Walrus
Grain Handbag,

inside purse,

black and brown

colors, 49c.

;4-8056. Rivet-

ted Frame

Morroco Bag,

inside purse,

black only,

58c.

M-8057. Walrus Grain Leather leather lined
with purse inside, black and brown, $1.00.

C4-S058. Walrus
Grain,moirelined

square ;-hape, one

large purse in

side, b 1 a c.k ,

brown, green,

blue, 81.00.

C4-R060. Walrus Grain Leather, moire lined,
three fittings, card case, purse and perfume
bottle, black, brown, green and blue, 81.25.

C4-8061. Grain Seal, 8-in. covered, rivetted frame,
moire lining, one large purse inside, black only,
$1.25.

D4-S067. Dolphin Grain, large size bag, moire
lining, card case and purse, 82.50.

C4-8062, Elephant Grain, 8-in. covered, rivetted

frame Hand Bag, jleather lined, purse in&ide,
black only, 81.50.

C4-8063. Walrus Grain 8-in., covered, rivetted

frame, leather lined, card case and purse, black
and brown, 81.50.

C4-8064. Dolphin Grain, 8-in., covered, rivetted

frame, leather lined, card case and purse, blai
&quot;

and brown, $2.00.

C4-8065. Grain Seal, 9-in., covered frame, moire
lining, card case, purse, perfume bottle, black

only, 82.00.

C4-8066. Dolphin Grain, large size hag, moire lin

ing, card case and purse, black only, 82.00.

C4-8059. Grain Seal, moire lined book style Hand
Bag, pockets on each side, black only, 81.00
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4-8068. Real Seal leather lined, square
one purse, black color only, 83.00.

shape,

C4-8069. Real Seal Hand Bag. 9 in. frame, leather
lined, strong patent fastener $4.50

C4-8070. Seal Hand Bag, Vesta Tilly style, moire
lined, purse iuside with pocket outside, black
only, 84.00.

Avenue Bag

C4-8071. Fancy
Morocco Bag. in

side purse, new

shape, black and

brown colors,

81.25.

C4-9005, Men s Morocco

Leather Card Case, 50c.

C4-8072. Grain
Walrus, inside

frame, moire

lining, black and

brown, 81.00.

C4-8073. Grain
Dolphin, outside

pocket, inside

frame, black
only, $1.25.

C4-8074. Grain
Dolphin Leath
er, long narrow
shape, inside
frame, black,
brown, green,
blue, 81.50.

C4-8075. Grain
Morocco, moire
lined, outside
pocket, black,
brown, blue and green, 81.50.

C4-8076. Grain Dolphin, moire lined, outside
pocket and inside frame, all colors, 82.00.

C4-8077. Morocco

Leather, long
narrow style,

moire lined,

mirror and in

side frame,
82.00.

C4-8078. Morocco

Leather, inside

fran.e, 82.50.

C4-9015. The Sandman s Music Case, suitable for
either book or sheet music. 82.00.

C4-9003. Men s Cigar

Case, good large

size, made of grain
leather as cut, 81.25

C4-8081. Real

Seal Leather,
lined inside

frame, large

size, black

only, 85.00.

C4-9001. Men s Bill Book, made of Roan leather
and s,heep lining, 50c. ; the same style, better
quality, 75o., 81.00, 81.50, 82.00.

C4-9002. Men s Morocco Bill Book, morocco faced
and calf lined, place for cards and tickets, 82 25;
other prices, 82.75, 83.75, $5.00.

C4-8079. Buff Alli

gator, inside
frame and mirror,
brown, blue,
green and tan,
83.00.

C4-8080. Same style,

larger size as

C4-8079, 83.50.

C4-9004. Men s Real
Seal Combination
Strap Purse for hold
ing bills and change,
8100; other styles in
different leather,
60c.. 75c., 81.25, 81.50.

Ladies Music Cases
All of our better Music Cases have specially strong
clasps and handle bars.

C4-8094. Grain Dolphin Leather Music Case,
moire lining, fastened with strappings, $1.00
better quality leather, 81.25.

C4-8095. Grain Walrus Leather Music Case, single
fUp, good strong fastening, black only, 81.50.

C4-8096. Double Fold Music Case, made of good
walrus grain leather, strong lock and handle
bar, suitable for either book or sheet music,
12.75 ; same style Grain Seal, 82.50.

C4-8097. Music Rolls in various leathers and de
sign, prices are 50c., 75c., 81.00, 81.25 and 81.50.

C4-9006. Men s Real Seal

Card Case, lined through

out with seal, 81.00,

C4-9010. Men s Letter Book, extremely useful for
holding documents, biils, etc., places for cards,
car tickets, stamps, etc., seven different pock
ets, made of good morocco leather, 82.25; other
styles in different leathers, 81.00. 81.75, 82.50, 83.00

C 1-9013. Men s

Roll Collar
and Cuff Case
in morocco
leather, takes
up small
space in a grip, 81 50 ; real seal, same style, 82.25.

C4-9014. Men s Handy Collar Case, made of good
leather, fastened with drawing string &quot;travel

ling man s friend,&quot; 81.50.
C4-9016. Travelling Rolls without fittings with
rubber lin ngs, some are bound with leathers,
others all leather or plaid silk with rubber lin-

ings,.prices range81 00 to 83.00.
U4-9017. Men s Real Seal Travelling cases, with
genuine ebony brushes, strop, shaving brush,
comb and mirror in balk shape, 87.00 ; other
cases, in different styles, 83.00 to 815.00.
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We do not exchange Colored
and Made-to-Order Belts Silk Belts

Allow two days for making
Belts over size 30, and
Colored Belts

C4/801. Taffeta silk shirred back, two pointed
tabs, black, only . .25

C4/803. Pleated Taneta Silk Belt, dip front .50

C4/804. Shirred taffeta, one strap and button on
back .50

C4/805. Barathea silk, neat mourning belt .50

C4/809. Three strand elastic, jet trimmed .75

C4/8010. Wide pleated girdle, strap trimmed

75

C4/8012. Very smart, tnSeta silk straps and small

buttons ou back 1 .00

C-4/806. Taffeta silk trimmed rows small buttons
50

34/807. Very neat pleated and shirred, straps and
small buttons on back _ 75

04/808. Tailored taffeta bilk, perfect fittiug,

harness buckle front _..-. ..-_ .75

04/8013. Pleated taffeta, fancy strapping on back,

pearl frontbuckle 1 .00

C4/8014. Smart folded taffeta silk, buttons and

one strap on back 1.00

C4/8015. Taffeta silk, new shape, dip front, elastic

sides 1.25

C4/8016. Folded chiffon taffeta, bows back and
front, small steel ornaments ._ _ 1 .25

C4/8017. Fancy shirked, taffeta silk, straps and
buttons on back, jet front buckle. 1 .50

C4/8018. New Tailored Belt, taffeta silk, 8 straps
buttoned on back, gun metal buckle 1.50

C4/8020. Shirred chiffon taffeta, dip front, pearl

rings and straps on back _ 2.00

C4/8021. Very Handsome Belt, folded chiffon

taffeta, alternate fol&amp;lt;1s Dresden silk, bow* and

fancy ornaments back and front, colors mauve,

pink, nile and sky 2.50

WASH BELTS

C4/8022. Pretty Embroidered Linen Belt. giU
harness buckle _ _ ~ 15
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4/8023. Shaped Linen Belt, embroidered in
handsome design, pearl iront buckle .25

. Embroidered Linen, dip front, pearl
uc^le 50

34/8025. Embroidered Linen Wash Belt, button
holed edge .50

BELTING

C4/8033. Paris Steel Studded, silk elastic belting,
black and white only, per yard 75

to-

C4/8034. Paris Steel Studded, silk elastic belting,
double weave, black and white only, yd. 1 .50

D4/8035. Paris Steel Studded, si k elastic belting.
double weave, elaborate design, black and
white only, per yard ................................. 2.50

C4/8036. Mercerized Linen Wash Belting, white
and sky, white per yard 20

l\ &quot;II
iiPL&quot;iiiii|irniiii!i !iiii;i&quot;:

C4/8037. Fancy Silk Belting, 1% in. wide, black,
white, sky, brown, fiavy, red, per yard .35

C4/8038. Fancy Silk Belting, \% in. wide, in

black, white, sky, brown, navy, per yard .40

C-l/8039. Pretty Belting in silver, \vithraisedpilt
stars, 1% in. wide, per yard .50

C4/8040. Novelty silver Belting, with dainty
Dresden pattern through it, per yard_ 65

BUCKLES

C4/S041. Square, one C4/8042. Fancy Gilt,
piece jet buckle .25 harness effect, si

set _. .25

C4/8047. Fancy D \ p, C4/8050. Ocean Pearl

pressed steei... .25 Harness, round.
square or oblong.35

C4/8048. Fancy Dip, C4/8051. Ocean Pearl,

pressed steel... .35 better quality .50

C4/8049. Large Fancy,

gilt or silver harness

.35

Children s Leather Belts

C4/8026. Straight, calf, single buckle, suitable
for ladies or children, sizes 24-34 25

C4/3027. Narrow, patent leather, dip front, dome
fasteners, for children, sizes 25-36.. .25

(28. Graduated Fine Kid, gilt harness buckle.
straps and small buttons on back 50

C4043. Frtncy Dip, C4/8044. Fancy Dip,
pressed steel... .25 gilt and pressed steel

.25

C4/8045. Fancy Dip, C4/8046. Fancy Din,
pressed steel... .25 pressed steel... .25 C4/8030. Shaped Belt, fine kifl, Paris model .7

C4/8029. Perfect Fitting Belt, fine Kid, strap and
button trimmed 50
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Table Linen Department
Bleached Damask Table

Cloths
Bleached Damask Table Cloths

finished with border all round
Gl-600. 2x2 yds., each 1 .09
Gl-601, 2 x 2J 1.38
All Linen Damask Table Coths,

assorted designs, bordered all

round
Gl-602. 2x2 yds., each 1 .39
Gl-603. 2x2 &quot; &quot;

1.48
Gl-604. 2x2 &quot;

&quot;1.68
Full bleached all pure linen

Damask Table Cloths, fin

ished with new all round
border with napkins to match

Gl-605. 70 x 70 in.
,
each 1.29

Gl-606. 70x88 &quot; &quot; 1.59
Gl-607. 70 x 106 &quot; &quot; 2.09
Gl-608. 23x23 inches, napkin

to match, doz 1.75
Rich Satin DamaskTable Cloths,

finished with border all

round, grass or dew bleached,
warranted every thread pure
linen, with napkins to match

Gl-609. 72 x 72 in.
,
each t .75

GI-610. 72x90 &quot;

2.19
Gl-611. 72x108 &quot; 2.65
Gl 612. 20 x 20 ins., napkins

to match, doz 1.50
Gl-613. 24 x 24 ins., napkins

to match, doz 2.5O
Irish Satin Damask Table Cloths

finished with border, selected

designs,guaranteed pure linen.

Gl-614. 72x90 in., each 1.98
Gl 615. 24 x 24 ins., napkins

to match, doz 2.25
Beautiful rich satin double Dam
ask Table Cloths, new and
exclusive designs, grass
bleached

Gl-616. 72 x 72 in each 2.50
Gl-617. 72x90 &quot; 3.00
Gl-618. 24 x 24 ins.,napkins to

match, doz 3.5O
Gl-619. 72x90 in., each 3.25
Gl-620. 72 x 108 &quot; 3.75
Gl-621. 25 x 25 ins., napkins

to match, doz 3.75
Irish Satin Damask Table Cloths
made from selected yarns
carefully woven, no chemical

used in bleaching, every thread
linen

G 1-622. 72x90 in., each 2.65
Gl-623. 72 x 108 &quot;

3.QO
Gl-624. 25 x 25 ins., napkins

to match, doz 3.OO
Gl-625. 72 x 90 in. each 2 85
Gi-626. 72 x 108 &quot; 3.29
Gl-627. 25 x 25 ins., napkins

to match, doz 3.50
Superior quality of rich double
Damask Table Cloths , new
up-to-date designs, depend
able quality, warranted every
thread pure linen

Gl-628. 2x 2i yds., each 3.50
Gl-629. 2x3 &quot; 4 OO
Gl-630. 26 x 26 ins., napkin

to match, doz __ 4.25

1-631. 2 x2J yds., each 4.25
n-632. 2x3 &quot; 5.OO
n-633. 22 x 22 ins., napkins
to match, doz 4.OO

31-634. 26 x 26 ins., napkins
to match, doz 5.OO

landsome Ricn Satin Damask
Table Cloths, with border all

round, new designs, carefully
selected, guaranteed pure
linen, with napkins to match
1-635. 2 x 2 yards, ea 3.39

31-636. 2x3 &quot; 4.QO
51-637. 2x3 &quot;

Tl-638. 2 x 4 &quot;

51-639. 26 x 26 ins., napkins
to match, doz . 4.00

&quot; 5.0O
&quot; 6.OO

51-640.

51-641.

rl-642.

Gl-643.
Sl-644.

(51-645.

2 x 2 yards, ea 5.5O
2x3
2x3

2! x4
26 x 26

1 6.5O
8.25

&quot; 9.50
&quot;11.50

ins., napkins
to match, doz ............. 85O
Bleached Damask
Table Napkins

We do not sell less than doz.

napkins)
Full Bleached Satin Damask
Table Napkins, assorted pat
terns

Tl-646. 16 x 16 in., doz. .50
1-647. 16x16 &quot; &quot; .75

A.11 Pure Linen Satin Damask
Table Napkins, choice range
of new patterns

Gl-648. 18 x 18 in., doz. LOO
Gl-649. 19x19 &quot; &quot;

1.15
Gl-650. 19x19 &quot;

&quot;

1.35
S 1-651. 20x20 &quot; &quot; 1.5O
Rich Satin Damask Table Nap

kins, grass bleached, hand
some collection of patterns,
guaranteed all pure linen

Gl-652. 21 x 21 in., doz. 1.85
Gl-653. 21 x21 &quot; &quot; 2.00
Gl-654. 21 x 21 &quot; &quot; 2.25

1-655. 22 x 22 &quot; &quot; 2.45
Gl-656. 22 x 22 &quot; &quot; 3.50
Gl-657. 22x22 &quot; &quot; 4.25
Superior quality of full bleached

all Linen Damask Table Nap
kins, selected patterns

ul-658. 23 x 23 in., doz. 1 .68
Gl-659. 24 x 24 &quot; &quot; 2-00
Gl-660. 25 x 25 &quot; 2.25

&quot; 2.50
&quot; 3.0O

Gl-661. 25 x 25
Gl-662. 26 x 26 &quot;

Full Bleached Rich Satin
Double Damask Table Nap
kins, bleached, exclusive

designs, warranted every
dew thread linen

Gl-663. 25 x 25 in., doz. 4.OO
Gl-664. 26 x 26 &quot; &quot; 5.QO
Gl-665. 26 x 26 &quot; &quot; 7.QO
Gl-666. 27 x 27 &quot; &quot;

8-50

Cream or Half Bleached
Table Damasks

Cream or Half Bleached Union
Table Damask, assorted pat
terns

brl-667. 54 inches, yard .23
&amp;gt;l-668. 60 &quot; &quot;

.25
url-669. 60 &quot; .29
Superior quality of three-

quarter bleached Table

Damasks, large range of

patterns

Gl-670. 64 inches, yard .33
Gl-671. 72 &quot; &quot; .38
Cxtra heavy quality of three-

quarter bleached Table
Damask, new designs

url-672. 66 inches, yard .39
ialf Bleached Table Damask,
assorted patterns, medium
heavy quality, guaranteed
pure linen

Gl-673. 56 in., per yard .32
Gl 674. 60 &quot; &quot; .38
?ine Half Bleached Table Linen,
heavy quality Irish manufac
ture, guaranteed all pure linen

orl-675. 60 in., per yard 4Q
1-676. 64 &quot; &quot;

.45
Gl-677. 70 &quot; &quot;

.48
Ixtra heavy all pure linen

three-quarter bleached Table
Linen, superior quality and
finish

orl-678. 64 in., per yard .50
1-679. 72 &quot; &quot;

.55
Best quality half bleached Table

Damask, pure linen cloth, will

bleach easily, new designs
31-680. 66 in., per yard .65
31-681. 72 &quot; &quot; .75
31-682. 72 &quot; &quot; .85
31-683. 72 &quot;

1.0O
Bleached Table Damasks
Full Bleached Union Table
Damask, in assorted patterns

31-684. 56 in., per yard .25
31-685. 60 &quot;

.35
ull bleached all pure Linen
Satin Damask Table Linen,
new designs

url-686. 61 in., per yard 43
31-687. 65 &quot; .48
31-688. 68 &quot; &quot; .58
Superior quality of full bleach
ed Satin Damask Table Linen,

grass bleached, choice pat
terns

vjl-689. 64 in,, per yard .53
Gl-690. 72 &quot; .62
G 1-691. 72

&quot; .75
Double Damask Table Linen,

grass or dew bleached, sel

ected patterns, manufactured
from pure flax, warranted

every thread linen

Gl-692. 72 in., per yard .85
Gl-693. 72 &quot; 1.OO
Gl-694. 72 &quot; 1.15
Gl-695. 72 &quot; 1.40
Full Bleached Satin Damask,
manu factured in narrow
widths

Gl-696. 54 in., per yard .55
Full Bleached Satin Damask,

perfectly plain, without pat
tern, suitable for drawn work,
hemstitching, etc., all linen

Gl-697. 72 in., per yard .85

Bleached Table Liner

with Napkins to Matcl

Full bleached all pure Line
Satin Damask Table Line:

choice range of designs, wi1

napkins to match
Gl-698. 70 in,, per yard .5
Gl-699. Napkins to match,

x 22 in.
, per doz 1 .;

Gl-700. 72 in., per yard .(

Gl-701. Napkins to match,
x 25 in., per doz _ 2 J

Ixtra heavy full bleached
Satin Double Damask
Linen, handsome desig
linen

31-702. 72 in., per yard l.&amp;lt;

Gl-703 Napkins to match,
x 26 in., per doz 3.(

(31-704. 72 in. , per yard 1 ...

Gl-705. Napkins to match, 2

x 26 in., per doz
4.0&amp;lt;

Colored Table Damask

Turkey on white, also Turke
on green,Table Damasks,guai
anteed fast colors, new d(

eigns

31-706. 52 in., per yard ,3J
Gl-707. 58 &quot; &quot;

,4(
G1-V08. 62 &quot; &quot;

.5(
Gl-709. 72 &quot; &quot;

.6!

Colored Damask Cloth:

Fringe included in size of cloth

Turkey on Green and Turke
on White Table Cloths

fringed and bordered al

round, guaranteed fast colors

Gl-868. 58x68 in., each .7*
Gl-869. 58x84 &quot; &quot;

,9(
Gl-870. 58x102 &quot; &quot;

1.K

Superior Quality of Turkey 01

White and Turkey on Greei

Table Covers, assorted pat

terns, fringed all round

heavy quality.

Gl-871. 66x70 in., each
Gl-872. 66x84 &quot; &quot;

Gl-873. 66x102 &quot;

Gl-874. 67x69 &quot;

Gl-875. 67x85 &quot;

Gl-876. 67x102 &quot;

u I11.
1.15
1.3S
1.65

Underlay or Silence

Cloth

Silence Cloth, for using undei

Damask Cloth, heavy weight,
soft finish

Gl-710. 56 in., per yard .65
Gl-711. 64 &quot; &quot; .80

Quilted Padding, for tables,

tape bound edges, extra heavy
and washable

Gl-712. 50 in., per yard .80
Gl-713. 60 &quot; &quot;

.90
Gl-714. 70 &quot;

1.00
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FINE LINENS, TOWELS AND TOWELLING
Roller Towellings

rdered Crash Roller Towel
ing, even weave
-715. 16$ in., wide, yd. Q6
-716. 17 &quot; &quot;

.07
m, close, even weave of

Bordered Crash Roller Towel
ing, superior quality
-717. 18 in. wide, yard .08
-718. 19 .10
javy quality of bordered Crash
Roller Towelling, made from
3elected flax

.-719. 17 in. wide, yard .08 *

;-7L0. 18 &quot;

.10
tra heavy quality of bordered

h Roller Towelling, ex-
llent drying quality, firm
en weave

1-721. 17 inches, yard .09
1-722. 18 &quot; &quot;

12*
i-723. 18 &quot; &quot; 15
1-724. 18 &quot; &quot;

.17
.ain Crash Roller Towelling,
without any border, good ab
sorbent towelling
1-725. 15 in. wide, yard O7
1-726. 18 .08*
eavy Quality of Crash Roller

Towelling, plain, without
border, made from selected

yarns
1-727. 18 ia. wide, yard O8
1-728. 19*

&quot; &quot;

.10
/ hite and Brown Crash Roller

Towelling, all linen, with
border
1-729. 16 in. wide, yard .09
1-730. 18 .10
Leavier Quality of White and
Brown Crash Roller Towelling
1-731.

1-732.

16 in. wide, yard .10
18 &quot; &quot;

.12*

Kitchen Towelling
ll Linen Plain Crash Towel-
liny made from pure flax, will

take up the water well
1-733. 23* in. wide, yard .12*
[omespun or Rough Kitchen
Towelling without border, ex
cellent drying, warranted all

linen
-734. 24 in. wide, Jyard 1 Q
-735. 24 &quot; &quot;

12*
1-736. 24 &quot; &quot;

.15
[eavy all linen white and
brown Kitchen Towelling, ex
cellent absorbent quality, un
equalled for dishes and gen
eral kitchen use
1-737. 23 in. wide, yard .15

ilass and Tea Towelling
iperior quality of red or blue
checked (ilass Towelling
1-738. 16 in. wide, yard .05
1-739. 19 &quot; &quot;

,O6
.eavier Qualities of Checked
Glass Towelling, assorted in
red or blue checks, fast colors
l-7iO. 19 in. wide, yard ,Q7
1-741. 22 &quot;

.08*
1-742. 23 &quot; &quot;

.10

Extra fine quality of red or blue
checked Glass Towelling, su

perior in quality and finish,

very even weave
Gl-743. 26 in. wide, yard 12$
Gl-744. 26 &quot;

.15
Superior Quality of Plain Tea
Towelling, firm even weave

Gl-745. 22 inches, per yd 09
Gl-746. 23 &quot; &quot; H
Gl-747. 25

*

Red Border Plain TeaTowelling,
superior quality

Gl -748. 25 inches, per yd .1 2$
All Linen Plain Glass or Tea
Towelling, special fine qual
ity

Gl-749. 24 inches, per yd ;15
Huckaback Towellings
Half Bleached Huckaback
Towelling, superior quality
and finish

Gl-753. 17 in. wide, per yd ,1Q
Full Bleached Huckaback
Towelling, extra heavy

G 1-754. 18 in. wide, per yd 15
Gl-765. 21 &quot; &quot;

&quot;18
Gl-756. 25 &quot; &quot;

&quot;.20

Full Bleached All Pure Linen
Huckaback Towellings, firm
even weave, Irish manufac
ture
18 in. wide, per yd 15 .20
20 &quot; &quot;

.22 .25
24 &quot; &quot; &quot;

.25 .30
27 &quot; &amp;lt; &quot;

.35 .40
Victoria Striped and

White Turkish
Towellings

Striped Turkish Towelling, with
rough finish

16 in., per yard_ ,10 .12*
.15

Linen Turkish Towelling, with
red striped border
16 inches, per yard 18 20

White Turkish Towelling,
superior quality, soft, pure
finish

Gl-757. 16 in., per yard
Gl-758. 18 &quot; &quot;

Gl-759. 22 &quot; &quot;

Gl-760. 27 &quot;

Honeycomb Cloth,
per yard

Pillow

.12*

.15

.20

.25
24 inches,

.20 .25

Linens, Linen
Sheetings, Fronting
Linens, Embroidery

Linens
Superior quality soft pure finish
ed Pillow Linens
40 in., yard- .45 .50 .75
45 SO .60

.75
pure

1.10
1.2O
1.35

Fronting Linen, superior quality
and finish

36 inches, per yard-
.25 .30 .45 .50 .65

Linen Sheetings, soft,

finish, all linen
72 in,, per yd.._ .90

-- 1.00
90 &quot; &quot;

Bleached Embroidery Linen,
soft needle finish

36 inches, per yard
.40 -45 .50 .65 .75

Fine Quality Sheer Linen, for

handkerchiefs
36 inches, per yard ,5Q
.60 .75 1.OO 1.25

Extra fine QuahtySheer Linen
30 inches, per yard 1 75
36 2.50
Shirt Waist Linens

Full Bleached Union Shirt Waist
and Blouse Linens, soft, pure
finish

Gl-761. 36 inches, yard- 2O
Gl-762. 36 &quot; _ .25
All Linen Full Bleached Fine
Linens, specially manufactur
ed for ladies fine shirt waists
and blouses

Gl-763. 36 inches, yard- 25
Gl-764. 36 &quot; &quot; _ &quot;35

Gl-765. 36 &quot; - .50
Heavier Quality of Fine Linens

for Shirt Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits, correct weights
for entire suits made fiom se

lected yarns, all linen

Gl-766. 36 ins., yard 40
G 1-767. 36 &quot; &quot;

.45
Yarn Dyed Linens for Blouses
and Shirt Waist Suits, fine

even weave
Gl-768. Plain colors of sky, mid-
blue and soft pink, 36 inches,

per yard .25
Gl-769. Plain colors of pale blue,

navy and pink, 36 in. yd .35

Butcher Linens, Hol
lands, Colored Linens,

Etc.
Bleached Butcher Linens, su

perior quality
38 in., yd .25 .27 .30 -35

Unbleached Butcher Linens,
pure even weave
36 ins., yd .20 .22
40 .22 .25 .27

Unbleached Dowlas Linen, as
used for aprons
38 inches, per yard.- 15
48 &quot;

.20 .25
Bordered Apron Linens, red and
blue borders
38 inches, per yard _ .18

Rough Brown Hollands
31 in., yd .12* .15.. 18 .20
40 .18.20.23.25

Stair Linens
Stair Damask, black and grey or
brown and grey, with or with
out red border
14 inches, per yard .12
16 &quot; &quot;

.14
18 &quot; &quot;

.15
20 &quot; &quot;

.17
Extra Heavy QualityStair Dam

asks, in brown and black
18 inches, per yard .18

Stair Drill, brown linen color,
with red border

16 inches, per yard - .1 5
18 &quot;

- - .17
20 _ .19

Sanitary Diaper
(Prices subject to change with

out notice)

Antiseptic Bleached Cloth,
made of specially selected

bleached cotton, guaranteed
chemically pure and absorb

ent, soft finish, in sealed pack
ages of 10 yards each
18 ins. wide, per piece- .70
20 &quot; &quot; - .80
22 &quot; &quot; _ .85
26 &quot; &quot; _ .95

Table Oilcloth and Am
erican Leather

(Prices subject to change with
out notice)

1J yards wide, plain white 01

marble, yard .22
1J yards wide, fancy, yard .22
1* yards wide, plain white 01

marble, yard .30
1$ yards wide, fancy, yard .30
Shelf Oilcloth, plain, with color

ed border, pinked edge, 11

inches wide, yd .Q6
American Leather in black,

maroon, dark green, russet

and brown, with musten
back, 1J yds. wide, yd. .30

American Leather in black, ma
roon, dark green, russet and
brown, with drill back, 1$

yards wide, per yard 4Q
Rubber Sheeting

Hospital or Rubber Sheeting
1 yard wide, per yard.. ,QQ
1J yards wide, per yard .85
H 1.00

Fringed Huck Towels
Half Bleached Fringed Huck
Towels, assorted in plain 01

red borders
Gl-770. 18x35 in., pair
Gl-771. 19x37 &quot; &quot;

Gl-772. 20 x 40 &quot; &quot;

Gl-772*. 20x39 &quot; &quot;

Full Bleached Fringed
Towels, with plain
borders, good drying towels

Gl-773. 20x40 in., pair 35
Gl-774. 22x42 &quot; &quot; .40
G 1-775. 23x46 &quot; &quot; .45
All Linen Full Bleached Huck
Towels, fringed ends, plain
white or red borders, even
weave

ul-776. 20x40 in., pair
21x41 &quot; &quot;

21x44 &quot; &quot;

24x42
22x45
24x47

.20

.23
.25
.30
Huck
white

.29
Gl-777. 21 x41 &quot; &quot;

^1-778. 21 x 44 &quot; &quot; .40
51-779. 24x42 &quot; &quot; .50
51-780. 22x45 &quot; &quot; .55
51-781. 24x47 &quot; &quot; .65
Hemmed Huck Towels
3alf Bleached Hemmed Huck
aback Towels, superior qual
ity, plain or colbred borders

jrl-782. 17x32in.,pair .20
Gl-783. 18x35 &quot; 23
Gl-784. 20 x 40 &quot; &quot; 25
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1Full Bleached Hemmed Huck
Towels, superior in quality
and finish, plain white or red
borders

(&quot;41-785. 17 x 34 in., pair 2O
OH -786. 18x33 &quot; &quot; 03
&quot;41-787. 18x35 &quot; &quot; 95
Gl-787*. J9x38 &quot;

.29
Full Bleached AH Pure Linen,
hemmed Irish Huck Towels,
plain white borders

Gl-788. 20x40 in., pair .35
Gl-789. 20x40 &quot; &quot;

Gl-790. 22x42 &quot;

59
Extra Fine Quality of Full
Bleached Devonshire Huck
Towels, hemmed ends, plain
white borders, excellent dry
ing towels

Gl-791. 23x45 in., pair 60
Gl-792. 24x45 &quot; &quot;

.55
Damask Towels

Fringed Damask Towels, three-
quarter bleached, fancy woven
centre patterns, red and blue
borders

Gl-793. 15x29 in., pair. 14.
Gl-794. 16x32 &quot;

\ o
Gl-795. 17x34 &quot; &quot; 21
Gl-796. 18x38 &quot; &quot;

&quot;03

Gl-797. 20x42 &quot; &quot;

Gl-798. 22x44 &quot; &quot;

.35
Full Bleached Damask Towels,

all linen, knotted fringed ends,
fancy patterns

Gl-799. 19x40 in.,pair- 4.0
Gl-800. 20x43 &quot; &quot;

&quot;en

Gl-801. 21 x 43 &quot; &quot;

. O
Gl-802. 21Jx47&quot;

&quot;

.75
Hemstitched Towels

Full Bleached All Linen Damask
Towels, hemstitched ends,
with open work

Gl-803. 20x39 in.,pair. .50
Gl-804. 20x39 &quot; &quot;

.. 60
Gl-805. 22 x 47 &quot; &quot; _ .75
Full Bleached Huckaback Tow

els, hemstitched ends, extra

quality
Gl-806. 20x40 in.,pair- .38
Gl-807. 20 x 38 &quot; &quot;

.50
Gl-808. 22 x 42 &quot; &quot;

.. 6O
Gl-809. 22x40 &quot; &quot;

..
&quot;.75

Extra Fine Quality cf Hem
stitched Huck Towels, made
from selected yarns, warrant
ed all linen

Gl-810. 24x42 in.,pair.. 1.QO
Gl-811. 24x42 &quot; &quot; - 1 15
Gl-812. 24x42 &quot; &quot; - 1 35
G 1-813. 24x42 &quot;

&quot; 1J5Q
Special. Full Bleached Huck
aback Towels, hemmed ready
for use, as used for individual
hand towel, no colored border,
plain white, easily laundried

G1-813X. 14^x21 in., pr. .14

Honeycomb Towels
Unbleached Cotton Honeycomb
Towels, fringed ends, colored
borders

ul-814. 16x32 in., doz. .40
Bleached Cotton Honeycomb
Towels, red borders, fringed
ends

Gl-815. 14x33in,,doz. 40
Gl-816. 16*x36 &quot; &quot;

&quot;50

!eo

Rubdry Bath Towels
Made from fine Egyptian Cot

ton, excellent friction towels

31-820. 23 x 46 in., each .30
51-821. 24 x 48 &quot;.

&quot; 45
jl-822. 25 x 50 &quot; 6O
3U-823. 27 x 56 &quot; &quot;

&quot;5

51-824. 30x60 &quot; &quot;

1.15

Gl-817. 17^x37
Soft Cotton Honeycomb Towels,

fringed ends
Gl-818. 14 x 27 in., doz. .50
Barbers Special Honeycomb
Towels, extra soft, hemmed
ends

Gl-819. 14 x 23 in., doz. .60

Turkish Bath Towels
Sur-dry Bath Towels.

A Towel manufactured

specially for us, filling the

long want of a towel with
sufficient friction to make
your bath a pleasure. Used
with entire satisfaction by
particular people who do
not want a coarse, rough
towel, nor a soft towel that
will get wet and soggy in a
minute. They are manu
factured with special care
from selected stock, snow
white with hemmed ends.
A trial will convince one of

the merit of this towel
over all others.

Gl-825. 23 x 48 inch, single
towel, each .43

Gl-832. 28 x 50 &quot;

Gl-833. 32 x 53 &quot;

Gl-834. 27 x 56 &quot;

Gl-835. 32x53 &quot;

2J

White Turkish Bath Towels,
pure finish, fringed ends

Gl-826. 18x30 in., pair .20
Gl-827. 18 x 39 &quot; &quot; 25
Gl-828. 20x43 &quot; &quot; 33
Gl-829. 23 x 43 &quot; &quot; 38
Gl-830. 26 x 50 &quot; 50
Gl-831. 26 x 50 &quot;

.

&quot;

,*6O

Full Bleached Hemstitche
Turkish Bath Towels,auperic
quality and finish

Gl-836. 23x45 in., pair ,-ri
Gl-837. 27x50 &quot; &quot;

1,Q(
Gl-838. 27x58 &quot; &quot;

1.2J
G1.839. 28x54 &quot; &quot;

L5&amp;lt;

Grey Striped Cotton Turkisl
Bath Towels, linen finished

fringed ends, superior qualitie

Gl-840. 16 x 30.in., pair
Gl-841. 17x40&quot; &quot;

Gl-842. 20 x 38 &quot; &quot;

Gl-843. 20 x 45 &quot; &quot;

Gl-844. 22 x 48 &quot; &quot;

Striped Grey Turkish Batl

Towels, heavy quality, linei

finished

Gl-845. 25x50 in, pair 5(
Gl-846. 25 x 52 &quot; &quot;

. 75

Heavy Plain Brown Linei
Turkish Bath Towels, extrj

heavy fringed ends, splendk
friction towels

Gl-847. 21 x 39 in., pair 5C
Gl-848. 23x47 &quot; &quot; 75
Gl-849. 24x54&quot;

&quot;

1*OC
Gl-850. 27x56 &quot; &quot;

\ 2*
Gl-851. 30 x 54 &quot; &quot;

\ er
Gl-852. 30 x 60 &quot; &quot;

2*.OC

Red and White Striped Plait
Brown Linen Bath Towels
fringed ends

Gl-853. 21x42 in., pair .50
G1-8S4. 24 x 50 &quot; &quot;

.75

rANCY LINEN, TABLE COVERS, STEAMER RUGS
with fancy open work ends,
choice new patterns, all linen:
16x68 inches, each _ .60

Plain Irish Linens
Gl-855. Plain Hemstitched Irish

Linens, manufactured from
selected linens

.04 17x27 ins. ea
20x30 &quot;

17x36 &quot;

17x54

7x7 ins., ea
9x9
12x12
15x15
18x18
20x20
36x36

24
.07 20x30 .30
.08 17x36 &quot;

.33
.1 2^ 17x54 .45
.17 17x72 &quot; .50
.23 31x31 &quot; 45

_ 60
Gl-856. Hemstitched a n d
Drawn Plain Irish Linens,
fancy drawn work covers

7x7 ins., ea. .Q7 20x20 ins. ea. 30
9x9 &quot;

.1 17x27 &quot;

12x12 &quot;

.12X 20x30 &quot;

15x15 &quot;

,2O&quot; 17x36 &quot;

18x18 &quot;

.23 17x54 &quot;

31x31 &quot; .60 17x72 &quot;

36x36&quot; fv
Gl-857. Superior Quality&quot; of
Hemstitched Irish Linen, with
fancy drawn work pattern in

doylies, centres, trays, scarfs,
tea cloths

7x7 ins., ea. .Q8 17x27 ins., ea. .35

.40
45
,QQ

9x9
12x12
15x15
18x18
20x20
36x36

Gl-858.

.1 20x30 &quot; .45

.1 7 15x15 &quot; .23

.23 17x54 &quot; .75

.27 17x72 .85

.30 31x31 .75
- 85
Extra Fine Quality of

Hemstitched and Drawn Plain

Irish Linens, extra well fin

ished
7x7 ins., ea. .12% 17x27 ins., ea. 50
9x9 .15 20x30 &quot; .65
12x12 .23 17x36 &quot; .65
15x15 .40 17x54 &quot; .65
18x18 .45 17x72 &quot;

1 OO
20x20 .45 31x41 &quot; .85
36x36 _ 1.00
Gl-859. Plain Spoke Hem

stitched Irish Linen, suitable
for needle work or drawn
work, soft needle finish

7x 7ins.,ea. .Q8 17x27 ins., ea. .33
8x 9 .1O 20x30 &quot; &quot; .45
12x12 15 17x36 &quot; &quot; .50
15x15 .20 17x54 &quot; &quot; .65
18x18 .25 17x72 &quot; &quot; .75
20x20 .30 31x31 &quot; &quot; .60
36x36 .35
Extra Fine Quality of Full
Bleached Hemstitched Irish

Linen, with fancy hand drawn
work design in pillow shams
and five o clock tea cloths

Size 31x31 inches, each. 1.OO
- 1.5O 1.75 2.OO

Size 36x36 inches, each. 1.35
- 1.65 2.OO 2.25

Full Bleached Hemstitched
Hand Drawn and Embroid
ered Tray and Carving Cloths,
Pillow Shams or five o clock

Tea Covers, very neat designs,
all white
Gl-860. 18x27 inches, each_

.17 .20 .23 .33 .48
Gl-861. 32x32 inches, each.

.33. .39 .48
Damask Tray, Tea and

Sideboard Cloths
Fine Bleached German Damask
Tray Cloths, tied fringe, all

linen, choice new patterns
18x27 inches, each .23
20x30 ins., each .25 33

Full Bleached Hemstitched
Damask Tray Cloths, pure
linen, satin finish

20x30 inches, each .45
Hemstitched German Damask
Tray Cloths, all pure linen,

superior quality and finish

18x27 in., each .25 .35
20x30 &quot; &quot;

.35 .45 .60
Sideboard Scarfs, full bleached

damask, long knotted fringed
ends, all linen
16x50 in., ea .30 .40 .50
16x68 .40 .50

Hemstitched German Damask
Sideboard or Dresser Scarfs,

Tt
- -~-.75 1.00 1.25

Hemstitched German Linen
Damask Tea Cloths, assorted
in all new patterns, pure linen

36x36 inches, ea_ .75 1.0&amp;lt;

Applique Pillow Sha
Fine Swiss Cambric Appli^
Pillow Shams, sealloped edgi
in neatly embroidered ope;
work designs, used for email
table covers
32x32 in., pr. .53. 65 .78
.961.15 1.351.651.93

Hemstitched Applique Pillow

Shams, extra well made in

fancy open work patterns
32x32 inches, pair .95
1.15 1.35 1.65 1.95

Fine Swiss Applique Wash-
stand, Dresser and Sideboard
Scarf, new open work patterns
18x36 inches, each

.30 .35 -4O .50
18x54 inches, each

.40 -5O .60 .75
18x72 inches, each.... -

.50 .65 .75 .85 1.00
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Toilet Covers
Plain White Honeycomb Toilet

Covers, knotted, fringe
26x40 inches, each .18 .25
27x45

&quot;

.23 .30

Fringed Napkins and
Doylies

Bleached Damask Doylies, tied

fringe, neat patterns, square
.05
.07

7x 7 inches, each .........

9x 9
&quot; -.......

12x12
&quot;

.10
16x16 &quot; &quot;

.10 .12$
18x18 &quot; &quot;

....... .1.22
Bleached Damask Doylies, tied

fringe, round
Diameter 7 inches, each .05

9
&quot; .07

&quot; 12
&quot;

.1 q
Bleached Damask Doylies, tied

fringe, oval
9x12 ins., each...........

12x15 &quot; &quot;

..-.....

14x18 &quot; &quot;

..........

20x30 &quot; &quot;

..........

Bleached Damask Napkins,

fringed, assorted patterns.

.08

.10

.15

.30

16x16 ins., doz

.60 .75 1.00 1.20
18x18 ins., doz *

.65 1-OO 1.50
20x20 ins., doz.._

.75 1-35 1.75
Cream Damask Napkins,

fringed, red borders.

13x13 inches, per doz.. .40
15x15 .50
17x17

&quot; .60
Turkey on White Napkins,

fringed.
Per doz .35 .45 .50 1-00
Tapestry Table Covers
(In quoting size fringe is always

included)

English and German Tapestry

Covers, assorted designs with

heavy knotted fringe, in

crimson, blue or green grounds
with combination of other

colorings.
2x2 yards- 1.35 1.50
1.75 2.5O 3.50 4-50
2x2 yards 1.75 2.OO

3.0O 4.25 6.0O
2x3 yards 3.75

Chenille Table Covers

American Chenille Table Cov

ers, new patterns in rich com
binations of crimson, green,
blue and fawn grounds, knot

ted fringe, all round.

1 xl yds., each .50 .75
lixlj

&quot; 1.OO 1.25 1.65
2x2 &quot;1.852.753.25
2 x2J

&quot; 2.75 3.50

Colored Border Cloths

(Fringe included in size of cloth)

Three-quarter Bleached Union
Damask Cloths finished with

red border and fringe all

round.
Gl-862. 50x60 ins, each .50
Gl-863. 50x78 &quot; .60
Gl-864. 50x85 &quot; &quot; .65
Heavy Quality of Red Bordered

Cloths, fringed all round, as

sorted patterns.
Gl-865. 66x84 ins., each .75
Gl-866. 66x94

&quot; .90
Gl-867. 66x104 &quot; &quot; 1.00

Shawl, Steamer or

Knee Rugs
Shawl Bug, fringed ends,
Steamer Bugs or Travelling
Shawls or Carriage Knee
Rugs, also very suitable for

Couch Rugs, of which we
show a large range of the

latest designs, in plain plaids
and clan tartan checks, in a

large variety of colors, in navy
blue, brown, fawn, green,

grey and black.

Each 3.75 5-00 6.OO
7.00 9.00

Rubber Rugs, tinlined, good
quality of rubber, 48x72
inches, each 1.60

Rubber Lap Rugs, fine quality
of rubber, fancy check lining,

assorted colors, each 1 .50

Heavy English Rubber
^
Lap

Rugs, with plain heavy lining

in dark green, brown, blue

3.50

FLANNEL AND FLANNELETTE DEPARTMENT
*^&quot;

, - . i -I-YI _ _ _ _i_ r, . ^.,-,.-,1 Q-ITTMITI/VP Onnllfv i

Grey Union Flannels

Plain and twilled weave of

Grey Union Flannel, manu
factured from good, clean

stock, in light or dark shades,

25 inch, per yard .12^ 27

inch, yard .15
Grey Union Shirting Flannel,

fine pressed finish, unshrink

able, in light and dark shades,

plain or twilled weave, 28

inches wide, per yard 19

Grey All Wool Flannel
Extra fine quality of All Wool
Grey Flannel, made from
selected stock, thoroughly
cleansed, free from grease, in

plain or twilled weave, in

light and dark shades, 26

inch, per yard .22 27 inch

yard .25 28 inch, .30 .35
Special width of Grey Wool

Flannel, warranted all wool,

thoroughly scoured, light and
dark shades, plain or twilled

weave, 32 inches wide, per

yard .30 .35 .40

Navy Blue Flannel
Navy Blue Union Flannel,

_

fast

indigo dye, in plain or twilled

weave, 25 inch, per yard .20
Fine Quality of All Wool Navy
Blue Flannel, fast indigo dye,
in plain or twilled weave, 27

inches wide, per yard .25
28 inch, yard .30 .35
32 inch, yard ,3Q .40

Cream Flannel
Fine Cream Tteylon Flannel,

guaranteed unshrinkable, soft,

pure finish, plain weave, 28

inches wide, per yard. .25
- .30 .35

Fine French Cream Flannel,

plain weave, all wool and un

shrinkable, made of extra fine

yarn,
27 inch, yard .25 31

inch, yard .35 .40 .45
36 inches wide, yard.. .50

French Cream Twill Flannel,
all pure wool, unshrinkable,

good clear color,31 inch wide,

yard .35 .40 .50 .60
Fine English Saxony Flannel,
cream shade, soft pure finish,

all wool.
25 inch, yard .25 27 inch,

yard .33 28 inch, yard .37
30 inch, yard .50 Empress
Flannel, a fine French cream

flannel, plain weave, un
shrinkable, specially manu
factured for children s and
infants wear, or flannel re

quiring a lot of washing, 31

inches, per yard .40 .50
Plain French Flannel for

Blouses
Plain Color Fine Twilled Opera

Flannels, fine soft wool, thor

oughly fast in colors, in black,

garnet, cardinal, navy, pink
and sky, 27 inches, yard

30 .35
Scarlet Flannel

Scarlet Yorkshire Flannel, war
ranted all pure wool, sofl

finish, good clear color. 24

.35

in., yard
26 in., yard
28 &quot;

29
30 &quot;

Natural Flannel
Fine All-wool Natural Color

Flannel, sanitary manufac

ture, guaranteed thorough!}
shrunk, soft, pure finish. 27

20
25
.30
.40
.50

Natural Flannels, heavy qual

ity of fine English Sanitary

Flannel, all pure wool and

unshrinkable, soft finish, 36

inches, per yard---------- .50

Shirting Flannel
Heavy Wool-mixed Shirting

Flannel, Scotch manufacture,

very strong and serviceable,

thoroughly shrunk, medium

grey or fawn combinations,
choice dark patterns,

all fast

colors, 29 inches wide, per

yard... .25 .30 .35 .40
icotch Ceylon Flannel, un
shrinkable, pure finish, in

blue, grey or fawn grounds,
with combination stripes, 28

inches wide, per yard- ,12s
Fine Scotch Ceylon Flannels,

guaranteed unshrinkable,
soft, pure finish, cream and
blue grounds, with pretty
combination stripes of blue,

pink or fawn, 28 inches, per

yard..- .15 .20 .25 .30
Silk Striped Flannelette, cream

ground, with nest pink or

blue stripes, 28 niches, per

yard....................................... .1 2i
Scotch and English Silk Striped

Flannelettes, cream grounds,
with neat white, pink or light

blue stripes, specially suited

for neglige shirts and ladies

and children s wear, fast col

ors, 28 in., per yd. .15 .20
Striped Flannelette

Canadian Striped Flannelette,

larse range of neat striped

patterns, in light, medium
and dark colorings, guaran
teed fast colors.

Gl-877. 30 in.,er y_d. .06f

Superior Quality of English
Flannelettes, large range of

choice neat striped patterns,
in medium dark and light

colorings.

Gl-880. 32 inches, per yd. .1 Q
Gl-881. 32

&quot;

.12*
Gl-882. 36 .15
Ixtra Heavy Double Warp
Flannelette, striped patterns,
medium colors, perfect wash

ing cloth.

Gl-883. 32 inches, per yd. .1 4
Gl-884. 36 .18
Angola Shirting Flannelette, as

sorted in dark checked pat
terns.

&amp;lt;jl-885. 27 inches, per yd
Gl-886. 27 &quot;

i .10
.12*

Dyed Flannelettes

Dyed Flannelettes in plain white

only, soft, pure finish.

wide, per
.07*

Gl-878.BiiiUiiJv, auit, puic; XJ.LUO.U. ^i

in, yd. .40 28 in- yd. .35 Gl-879.

32
33

_

.07*

.08*

Gl-887. 25 inches

yard

Superior Quality of Dyed Sax

ony Flannelette, in plain
colors of pink and white, soft,

pure finish, no dressing.

Gl-888. 30 inches wide, per

yard .08*
(51-889. 32 inches wide, per

yard .1

Gl-890. 34 inches wide, per

yard 12$

English Dyed Saxony Flannel

ette from finished cloth, plain

weave, in pink or white, plain
colors.

Gl-891. 36 in. wide, yard .10
Plain Grey Flannelette, well

napped.
Gl-892. 36 in. wide, yard .12*
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White Cotton
ine English Bleached Long
Cloth, a peculiarly soft bright
finished cotton, for general
purposes, 35 inch, per yard

07 .08
36 inches, per yard .08*

1O -12* .15
idia Long Cloth, a soft very
fine cotton, pleasant to work
on, and will make dainty,
attractive and long wearing
garments, 36 inch, per yard

.12* .15 -2O .25
orrockses Medium Fine
Bleached Shirting Cottons,
made of round even yarns,
very clear and smooth in fin

ish, 36 inch, per yard
- .12 -14 .16 .18

English Bleached Wide Shirt

ing Cottons, fine makes, 42

inch, yard _ .14. JQ
ewdson s Fine Twill Cotton,
soft pure makes, 36 inch, yard

.15 .20 .22
ambries and Nainsooks
orrockses and Crewdson s

Fine Bleacfied Cambrics, soft,

pure finished cottons, 36 inch,

per yard _ .12*
.15 .17 .20 .22 .25
aghsh Bleached Wide Cam
brics, special soft make, 42 in.,

..per yard .12* 15 .17
iglish Bleached Nainsooks,
very fine makes, especially
desirable for infants skirts

and slips and ladies under
wear, 40 inch, per yard 1 5
.17 .19 .25 .30 .35.40
Unbleached Cottons
nbleached Cottons, selected

pure cloths, made from round
iven yarns, 34 inch, per yard
06 .07* 36ineh .08 .10
de Unbleached Cottons, free
rom sizing, 40 in., yd. .10

Cheesecloths and
Buntings

bleached Cheese Cloths, 40
nch, per yard . .05
cached Butter Cloth, 36 &quot;in.,

)er yard .05

COTTON DEPARTMENT
Colored Cheese Cloth or Bunt

ing, red, light blue, orange,
yellow, white, dark green,
royal blue and pink, 25 inch,
per yard ...........--------- .Q5

American Extra Fine Cotton

Bunting, pink, green, canary,
apple, cream, white, yellow,
lack, rose pink, purple, red,
royal blue and sky blue, 36
inch, per yard

Canton Flannels
Unbleached Cantons, well nap

ped, soft, pure finished Cloths,
27 inch, per yard .08* 28 in.

-1O 30 in. 12* .15 .18
Full Bleached Cantons, pure

cloth, soft nap, 24 in.
, yd. 1 Q

25 in. .12* .15 26im. .13
Dyed Cantons, scarlet, cardinal,

garnet, fawn, brown, slate,

myrtle, royal, navy, old gold
and black, per yard_____ .12*
Hessian or Straw

Tickings
54 in., striped, yd. .12* .15
72 in., plain, per yd. .15 .18

Cotton Tickings
Cotton lickings, striped pat

terns in blue and white, and
blue and red.

30 inch, per yd .12* -15
.20.23.25

36 &quot; __ .25 .3.0
Sateen Finished Tickings, in

fancy stripes, fast colors, 32

inch, per yard ............ . .25
Ginghams, Oxford Shirt

ings, Galateas, Etc.
Special Heavy Quality Canadian

Shirting, stripes, dark navy
grounds, guaranteed fast col

or, 30 inch, per yard....... .15
Fine English Galatea, in navy
blue grounds, with fancy
white stripes, strong quality,
as used in small boys suits and
blouses and men s working
shirts, fast colors, 27 in. wide,

per yard ....... .12* .15 .17
English Harvard Shirtings, lin

en finish, in medium and light

stripes, 28 inch, per yd.

English Oxford Shirtings,

stripe and check patterns,
dark colorings, 27 inch, per
yard 10 .12*

English Oxford Shirtings, extra
fine qualities, new stripe pat
terns, light colorings, 29 inch,

per yard .. .15
32 inch, yard .17 .25
Fine English Shirting Cam
brics, neat striped patterns,
32 inch wide, yd .25

Extra Fine English Satin Fin
ished Skirting, heavy qual
ity, choice range of medium
and wide stripe patterns, navy
blue grounds, 30 inch, per
yard .2O

Fine Satin Finished Cotton
Drill, white, navy, red, light
and dark blue or fawn, 28

inch, per yard .15
Apron Ginghams

Apron Gingham, with or with
out fancy borders, medium
and small check patterns in
white and navy, all fast col

ors, 36 inch, per yard.. .09
Apron Gingham, heavier quali

ties, with or without borders,
assorted checks in navy and
white, 36 inch, yard .11

Fine Plain Colored English
Apron Cloth, in light and dark

blue, pink or fawn, with deep
stripe border, 38 in., yd. .15

Fine English Dress Check or

Apron Cloth, medium and
small patterns, in pink, light
and dark blue, brown or red,

guaranteed fast color, 36 in.,

yard .1Q
Wide Apron Gingham, with

or without border, assorted

patterns in small and medium
checks, dark blue, 40 inch,
per yard .. .12*
Cotton Sail Duck

(Price subject to change with
out notice).

Unbleached Cotton Duck, for
sails and awnings, best qual
ity, per yard
7 oz. 8 oz. 10 oz, 12 oz.

14 .16 .19 .23

Cottonades and Denims
Cottonades, carefully selected

qualities, medium and small

stripes, plain mixtures, etc.,
28 inches wide, per yard- _

- .15 .20 .25
Denims, sometimes called Derry,

in plain blue, 28 inch, yard
r- 12* .15 .20
Flam brown, 28 inch, yard

.15 .20
Extra Heavy Denim, double
and twisted warps, blue with
white, red or gold back, 28

inches, per yard..... .25

Carpet Warps
(Prices subject to change with
out notice).

Carpet Warps, best standard
works, in light and dark
reds, green or orange, sold

only in 5-lb, bundles, 5-lbs.

for 1.55
White Carpet Warp, 6-lbs for

Cotton Batting and
Wadding

Pure White Cotton Batting, put
up in 16-oz. rolls only, three

qualities, each .12^ .15 ,,17

Waddings, glazed finish, in
sheets 32x36 inches, cream or
dark slate, sheet .03

Fine American Bleached Wad
ding, special for fancy work,
per sheet .Q5

American Colored Wadding, in
four colors, sky, pink, nile or

yellow, per sheet ^

Potato Bags
20x40 ins., holds 90 Ibs., each._

Iw
Grain Bags

(Prices subject to change with
out nottce) Best Hochelega
make

2 Bushel Bags, No.W, doz 2 5O
2

&quot; &quot;

S. G. B. &quot; 2.85
2 A. &quot;3.30

H. 3.45

BEDDING AND BLANKET DEPARTMENT
Bleached Sheetings
glish Bleached Sheetings,
oest make, pure finish.

/4 or 64 inch, yard .25
or 72 inch, yard _._

24 .27 .30 .40
)/4 or 80 inch, yard

-- .26 .30 .35 .45
LO/4 or 90 inch, yard

~ .35 .40 .50
rilled Sheetings, best make,
oft finish.

r/4 or 64 inch, per yard .30
or 72 inch, yard

-23 .25 .33 .40
)/4 or 80 inch, yard

.37 .40 .45

10/4 or 90 inch, yard ;

- .40 .45 -SO
Horrockses or Crewdson s Fine

English Bleached Sheetings,
linen finish, plain or twill.

63 inch or 7-4 wide, yd. .40
72 inch or 8-4 &quot; &quot; .45
80 inch or 9-4 &quot; &quot; ,5Q
90 inch or 10-4 &quot; &quot; .55
Unbleached Sheeting

Plain Grey or Unbleached
Sheeting, 63 inch, yard .22
72in. or8-4wide,yd. .20.25
80 in. or 9-4 &quot; &quot; .23 27
90in. or 10-4 &quot; &quot; .30

Twilled Unbleached or Grey
Sheeting.

63 inch wide, per yard .23
72 in. or 8-4 wide,

&quot; 25
80 in. or 9-4 &quot; &quot; .28
90 in. or 10-4 &quot; &quot; 32

Pillow Cottons
Heavy Bleached Plain Pillow

Cotton, round even thread,
soft pure finish.

Width 40 42 44 46 inches

Price.13.l4.l5.i6peryd
Horrockses English Bleached

Plain Pillow Cotton,fine linen
finish.

Width 40 42 45 54 inches
Price .18 .19 .20 .25per yd

Fine Bleached Circular Pillow

Cotton, pure finish.

Width 40 42 44 46 inches
Price .16 .17 .18 .19peryd
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton,
firm weave, soft pure finish.

Width 40 42 44 46 inches
Price .17 .18 .19 .21 per yd

Extra Fine English Bleached
Circular Pillow Cotton, linen

finished, heavy cloth.

Width 40 42 45 48 inches
Price ,21.23.25.27yd.
Ready Made Sheets

Full Bleached Ready - to use

Sheets, made from best

standard makes of sheeting,
torn sizes, 90 inches long and
made with one inch hem on
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one end and l^inch hem on
the other end.

Plain Bleached Sheets, per pair
64 inch wide...:. 1.35
72 in. wide 1 .3Q 1 .45 1 .60
80 in. wide 1 .40 1 .60 1 .85

Twilled Bleached Sheets,perpair
64 inch wide 1 .60
72 inch wide 1 .70 1 .85
80 inch wide 1.95 2.10

Pillow Cases
G2-415. Full Bleached Cotton

Pillow Cases, finished with 2

inch plain hem, sizes 42x33
and 45x33 inches, pair .25

G2-416. Full Bleached Hem
stitched Pillow Cases, made
from pure finished cotton,
sizes 42x33 and 45x33 inches,

per pair .29
,
G2-417. Full Bleached Extra

Heavy Pillow Cases finished

with plain hem, good durable

case, sizes 42x33 and 45x33

inches, per pair .35
G2-418. Spoke Hemstitched Pil

low Cases, made from heavy
quality of cotton, extra well

finished, sizes 42x33 and 45x33

inches, per pair : .45
Hemstitched Sheets

Full Bleached Hemstitched

Sheets, made from superior

quality of English sheeting
with plain spoke hemstitch.

G2-419. Size 72x90, pair 1.88
G2-420. Size 80x99, pair 2.25

Flannelette Sheeting
Soft Finish Flannelette Sheet

ing, long nap, white or grey,
72 inches wide, per yard .33

Flannel Sheeting
White Union Sheeting, special

quality, 72 inch, per yard .75
Grey Union Sheeting, 36 inch,

per yard .37
72 inch, per yard _. .75

White All Wool Sheeting, clean

make, 72 inch, per yard. .35

Mattress Protectors
Washable Quilted Sanitary

Mattress Protectors, composed
of pure white carded cotton,
covered on both sides with
white cotton cloth, quilted

together and bound all round.
The protector is used to cover
the mattress, protecting same
from dust or soiled sheets and
moisture, thereby adding to

the good appearance, cleanli

ness and life of the mattress,
as well as affording a protect

ing cover that may be easily

removed, dried, washed or
sterilized.

Size 40x76 inches. _ 1.5O
Size 50x76 inches 1.75
Size 60x76 inches.- 2.00
Unshrinkable Wool

Blankets
Extra fine quality Unshrink

able White Wool Blankets,

thoroughly scoured, free from

grease, colored borders.

G2-421. 51bs.,56x74in.,pr2.75
G2-422. 6 &quot; 60x80 &quot; 3.3O
G2-423. 7

&quot; 64x84 &quot; 3.85
G2-424. 8 &quot; 68x88 &quot; 4.4O
G2-425. 9&quot; 70x90 &quot; 4.95
G2-426. 10&quot; 72x90 &quot; 5.5Q
Unshrinkable White Wool

Blankets, thoroughly scoured,
well napped, in solid pink or
blue borders, very clear make,
free from grease.

G2-427. 64x80 in., pair_ 3 00
G2-428. 68x88 in., pair.. 3.54
Extra, fine quality of Unshrink

able White Wool Blankets,

carefully scoured, free from

grease, only first quality of

stock used.
G2-429. 64x80 in., pair.. 3.85
White All Wool Blankets
Fine Pure All Wool White

Blankets, an excellent blanket
made from long staple wools,

finely napped, fast colored
borders.

G2-430. 51bs.,56x72in.,pr 3.25
G2-431. 6 &quot; 60x80 &quot; 3 90
G2-432. 7

&quot; 64x84 &quot; 4 55
G2-433. 8 &quot; 68x88 &quot;

5.*2O
G2-434. 9 &quot; 70x90 &quot; 5.85
G2-435. 10&quot; 72x90 &quot;

6-5Q
rine Saxony All Pure Wool
White Blankets, made from
selected wool, entirely free

from grease, very clear make,
in solid pink or blue borders,

guaranteed fast colors.

52-436. 71bs.
,
64x84in.

, pr 5 .39
32-437. 8 &quot; 68x88 &quot; 6.2O
52-438. 9 &quot; 70x90 &quot; 6.95
S2-439. 10&quot; 72x90 &quot; 7.7Q
White Crib Blankets

White Wool Crib Blankets, soft

finished and well napped,
solid pink and blue borders.

3r2-440. 27x45 in., pair.. 1.25
32-441. 36x54 &quot; &quot;

1.45
32-442. 42x63 &quot; &quot; 1.85
Fine White Crib Blankets, all

wool, soft and lofty in finish,
fast colored borders.

32-443. 27x45 in., pair- 2 OO
&2-444. 36x64 &quot; &quot; 2 75
(32-445. 42x63 &quot; &quot; 3.25
Red Wool Blankets

Fine All Wool Blankets, rich
cardinal color, with black

striped borders, very soft,

pure finish.

G2-446. 6lbs.,60x78in.,pr4,15
G2-447. 7

&quot; 62x82 ff 4.85
G2-448. 8 &quot; 66x86 &quot; 5.55
Grey Wool Blankets

Dark Grey Wool Blankets, for

camping or rough purposes,
napped finish, colored striped
ends.

G2-449. 51bs.
,
52x72in. , pr 1 .5Q

G2-450. 6 &quot; 54x74 &quot;

1.80
G2-451. 7 &quot; 56x76 &quot; 2.10
G2-452. 8 &quot; 58x78 &quot; 2.40
Dark Grey Union Blankets,

better quality, colored
borders.

G2-453. 61bs.,56x76in., pr 2.10
G2-454. 7

&quot; 58x78 &quot; 2.45
G2-455. 8 &quot; 62x82 &quot; 2.80
G2-456. 9 &quot; 64x84 &quot;

3.1 5
G2-457. 10&quot; 68x88 &quot; 3.5Q
Extra Fine Quality of Silver

Grey All Wool Blankets, close

nap, very clear make.
G2-458. 61bs.,60x80in.,pr 3.30
G2-459. 7 &quot; 62x82 &quot; 3,85
G2-460. 8 &quot; 64x84 &quot; 4.4Q
G2-451. 9 &quot; 68x86 &quot; 4.95
GHg-462. 10 &quot; 70x90 &quot; 5.50
G2*463. 12&quot; 72x92 &quot; 6.6O

Cotton Blankets
Soft finished extra well Napped
Cotton or Flannelette
Blankets, largely used for

winter sheets, white or grey
with pink.

G2-464. 56x76 in., pair .85
G2-465. 66x78 &quot; &quot;

1.QO
G2-466. 70x84 &quot; &quot;

1.25

White Crochet Quilts
Soft Finished White Crochet

Quilts, Canadian make, pearl
edges, each.

G2-467. 54x82 inches .80
G2-468. 70x80 &quot;

.98
G2-469. 74x82 &quot;

1 15
G2-470. 75x85 &quot; 1.23
G2-471. American Full Bleach
ed Crochet Quilt,new designs,
hemmed ready for use, double
bed size, each 1.39

ur2-472. Full Bleached Fine
American Crochet Bed
Spreads, assorted patterns,
hemmed ready for use, double
bed size, each . 1,75

Honeycomb Quilts

English Full Bleached Honey
comb Quilts, medium and fine

qualities, fringed all round,
new designs, in single and
double bed sizes, each

Size 58x78 in. .85 I.OO I.IO
67x90 1.25 I.5O
72x90 I.752.OO2.5O
80x100 2.75 3.OO

G2-473. English Honeycomb
Quilts, in blue or pink, guar
anteed fast colors, fringed all

round, size 72x90 in 1.39

Alhambra Quilts
EnglishColoredAlhambraQuilts,

assorted patterns in red and
white ana blue and white, fast

colors Single bed sizes, each
.68 .75 .85

Double bed sizes .85 1.OO
1.25 I.6O 1.85 2.15

Satin Quilts

Approximate sizes for 10/4 read
68x88 in. ; for 11/4 read 78x87
in.

;
for 12/4 read 84x104 in.

English Full Bleached Satin

Quilts, new designs, for single
and double beds, each
10/4 size._ _ 1.65 1.75
11/4

&quot; I.5O 1.75 2.OO
Superior Quality of English Satin
Damask Quilts, latest designs

in scroll and floral patterns, for

single and double beds, each

10/4size2.OO 2.35 2.75
11/4

&quot; 2.25 2.5O
12/4

&quot; _ 3.00 3.25
Ixtra Fine White Satin Quilts,
best English make, full bleach
ed and very rich finish, each
11/4 size

2.88 3.25 3.50 4.OO
12/3size4.5O 5.OO 6.OO

White Satin Crib Quilts

nglish White Satin Crib or Cot
Quilts, scroll and floral design,
36x46 in., each_ .50 .65
45x54 &quot; &quot;

.. .75 |.OO
54x63 &quot; _ |.OO 1.25

Wadded Comforters
Reversible Comforters, made of
art printed cambric, assorted

colorings and designs, white

fillings, fancy stitched patterns
.T2-500. Size 60x70 in.. |.25
T2-505. Size 72x72 &quot;_ |,36
English Printed Turkey Bed
Chintz Top Comforters, with

plain red lining, fancy stitch

ing, best white filling
ur2-6lO. Size 72x78 in. _ |.63
Reversible Fancy Stitched Tur
key Red Chintz Comforters,
pure white filling

ir2-515. Size 72x78 in... 1.75
American Silkoline Reversible

Comforters, filled with carded
white wadding, new designs
and colorings, fancy stitched
2-520. Size 72x78 in.... |.75

English Art Sateen Comforters,
reversible, large range of new
colorings and designs

G2-530. 60x72 in., each. 1.97
G2-535. 72x72 &quot; &quot; 2.27
G2-540. 72x78 &quot; &quot; 2.43
SuperiorQuality of ReversibleSa-

teen Comforters, choice range
of colorings and designs

G2-545, 60x72 in., each 2.38
G2-550. 72x72 &quot; &quot; 2.79
G2-555. 72x78 &quot; &quot; 3.OO
Eiderdown Comforters

English Printed Sateen Reversi-
^ ble Comforters, entirely new

designs,guaranteed downproof
G2-575. Size 60x72 in. 4 5O
G2-580. Size 72x72 &quot; 5*OO
G2-585. Size 72x78 &quot;

6.OO
Reversible Eiderdown Comfort

ers of fine English Printed Sa

teen, entirely new designs and
colorings, down-proof, pure
filling, finished with cord edge
and eyelets

G2-590. Size 60x72 in. 5.5O
G2-595. Size 72x72 &quot; 5 75
G2-600. Size 72x78 &quot; 7.5O
Reversible Down Comforters, of

English printed Sateen, with
framed border of plain to

mateh, new designs and color

ings, cord edge
G2-605. Size 60x72 in. 6,75
G2-610. Size 72x72 &quot; 8.OO
G2-615. Sile 72x78 &quot; 9 QO
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Dress Fabrics and Silks

THE
1907 Spring Fashions in Dress Materials surpass other seasons in variety of choice of artistic style

creations, introducing many new fascinating
1

effects and color combinations. Much might
be said of the particularly rich finish demonstrated in the various weaves, resulting in a stage of color perfection
never before excelled. Shades holding a leading place as prime favorites are the new greys, navys, browns
a,nd greens. Cream too is a color that will continue to be one of the greatest in demand, while black is steadily
3n the increase with fashionable dressers. The lighter and sheer weights in most fabrics will be the prevailing

styles.

In Novelty Suitings fancy light grey Tweeds and worsteds rank high as favorites. Broadcloths,
Venetians and Cheviots in chiffon and medium weights hold their former great favor for tailoring purposes.^

Voiles, Silk and Wool Eoliennes, San Toys, Taffetas, Sublimes, Crepe de Chine:
md Marquisette Novelties are some of the leading styles that will be seen in fancy street or evening
costumes.

Plain Silks, principally in softer weaves, including the ever popular Taffetas, will be strongly in evidence,

[n Fancy Novelty Silks the new ray stripes, checks and plaids in designs and colorings are marvels of style

md dress attraction.

Wash Materials, rivalling silks and Bilk and wool fabrics in coloring and effect, will be greatly the

vogue for dresses and shirt waist suits.

Our noted Wash Fabric Section is complete with a splendid range of staple and novelty weaves from British

ind Continental fashion centres.

Fancy Colored Summer Dress Fabrics
Light Weight Wool and Silk and Wool

Dress Materials

Eolienne, semi-sheer silk and wool fabric,

bright, silk corded effect, the vogue for
street or evening wear, all leading
shades, medium and heavy weight, 44

,

inch. -- .69 ^85-1.00
ancy_ .Lohenne, pure silk and wool,
medium weight, elegant, lustrous ma
terial, very effective for dresses or

blouses, all leading shades, 48 inch,
yard... 1.50

iik and AVool Taffeta, soft, silky, fine
cord effect, medium weight dress ma
terial, plaits and shirrs nicely, stylish
colorings, 44 inch, yard 1.OOrT
ool Crepe de Chine, medium weight^
all Avool dress fabric, crepe weave, nice
for street dresses or evening costumes,
all leading shades, 42 inch .50
ilk Crepe de Chine, fine, gauzy, light
weight fabric, exquisite colorings,
makes charming shirt waists, wedding
or reception gowns, 44 inch, yard

Vool Voile, a most popular spring and
summer dress material, very stylish,

open weave, light weight, used over

fancy linings, all new and leading
colorings, 44 inch, yard .50
Vool Voile, superior quality, medium
mesh, crisp finish, all pure wool, in the
new shadings for spring, lovely dress
fabric for street or evening costumes,
44 inch ^75
Heavy quality, 47 inch, yard 1.*OO

Fancy Wool Crepe de Chine, medium
weight dress or shirt waist material
with new silk embroidered design,
handsome new shades, 42 inch, yard

_ ^75
Colored Silk and Wool Marquisette, light

weight, sheer novelty dress fabric, light

evening shadings, adapted for making
over colored linings, 42 inch, yd. .75

Silk and Wool Gloria or Sublime, bright
silk finished dress or lining fabric,

superior wearing cloth, stylish and
dressy, all leading colorings, light,
medium and dark, 42 inch, yard .75

Silk and Wool San Toy, heavy _
weight

silk and wool dress fabric, rich silk

finish, fine cord effect, pretty colorings
for shirt waist suits or blouses, 44 inch,

yard .75

Cream Dress Fabrics

Cream Wool Crepe de Chine, medium
weight dress or shirt waist fabric, 42

inch, yard .50
Cream Crepe de Chine, silk and wool,
medium weight, rich silky crepe effect,
for dresses or blouses, 44 inch, yd .35

Cream Silk Crepe de Chine, light weight,
soft handsome fabric, exquisite material
for wedding costumes, 44 inch, yard

1 oe&amp;gt;-o

Cream Silk and Wool Eolienne, beautiful

rich corded weave, popular for cos

tumes or blouses, 44 inch, yard._
.69 .85 1.00

Cream Gloria or Sublime, handsome as

silk, medium weight, rich lustrous fin

ish, makes pretty evening costume, 42

inch, yard .75
Cream San Toy, a favorite dress fabric,

good heavy firm cord effect, smart and
effective, splendid to wear, 44 inch,
vard. . 7*?J ^J

Cream Wool Voile, open sheer canvas

weave, the vogue for fancy costumes,
44 inch, yard _. .50 .75
Superior quality, 47 inch, yard... 1.QO

Cream Cashmere, all wool, soft finish,

good washing material, 36 inch, yard
.28 42 inch, yard _ .35

Cream Henrietta, fine silk finish, popular
dress material, 42 inch, yard 5O
Superior weight and quality, 44 in. .75

Cream Nun s Veiling, light weight, all

wool washing fabric for dresses or

blouses, 38 inch, yard _. .25
39 inch, yard .35 44 inch, yd .50

Cream Lustre, washing fabric, -bright
finish, 42 inch, yard . .25 .35

Cream Brilliantine Lustre, rich, silky
finish, good washing material, correct
for shirt waist suits or blouses, 44 inch,

yard ,5Q 48 inch, yard .75.1.00
Cream Sicilian, coarse weave, similar to

lustre, splendid wearing cloth, 42 inch,

yard _ .50 .75
Cream Poplin, all wool cord, a pretty

dress material, good weight, 42 inch,

yard .50
Cream Wool Fancies, all wool with fancy

designs, for blouses or dresses, 44 inch,
,................................*.... V I I LUMP g g ^J

I

In ordering: samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.
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Cream Bedford Cords, all wool, heavy
raised cord effect for dresses* blouses or
infants coats, 40 inch, yard.- .50
44 inch, yard...- ~ .75

Cream Cashmere Serge, fine all wool
fabric, twilled on both sides, splendid
washer, ideal fabric for children s or
infants evening gowns, 44 inch, yard

. crjww
Cream Coating Serge, fine smooth fin

ished twill, all wool, good wearing ma
terial, the vogue for dresses or skirts,
42 inch, yard _ 35 .50

Cream Coating Serge, good suiting

weight, stylish for tailored suits

or skirts, 44 inch, yard . 75
48 inch, yard 85
52 inch, yard 1.0O

Cream Campbell Twill Serge,
coarse weave* medium hard fin

ish, splendid wearing cloth, 42

inch, yard __ .35
44 inch, yard .50

Cream Estamine Serge, rough,&quot;nn-

ished with close twill, excellent

wearing material, 42 inch, yard
.35- 44 inch .50

Cream Wool Venetian, for suits or

coats, all wool, 46 inch, yd 1.25
Cream Wool Panama, fine mat
weave, good weight, the vogue
for shirt waist suits or skirts, 42

inch, yard .50 45 inch,

yard .75 47 inch, yd 1.00

Cashmere Serge, fine all wool material,
twilled front and back, soft finish,

beautiful washing goods, dark colors,

superior cloth for children s dresses,
house gowns, etc., 44 inch, yard .50

Nun s Veiling, soft, light weight fabric,

washes nicely, red, navy, brown and

green, 39 inch, yard _. .25 -35

Albatross, all wool material, similar to

nun s veiling, medium weight, navy,

red, 44 inch, yard 5Q

Light Colored Cashmeres, Veilings

and Lustres

Cashmere, all wool, leading shades
for evening wear, 36 inch, yard
.29 42 inch, yard .35

Henrietta, silk finish, fine, pure,
soft wool, pretty for dresses or
shirt waists, all new light shad-

ings, 42 inch, yard.. . .50
Brilliantine Lustres, light shades,

bright lustrous cloth, for shirt
waists or dresse, sky, pink, nile,

pearl grey, 42 inch, yard .35
Nun s Veiling, light weight, all wool

dress or blouse material, stylish
for evening costumes, light color

ings, 38 inch, yard 25
39 inch, yard .35

French Wool Delaines, novelty
patterns in new colorings,delight
ful fabrics for dresses or blouses,

,30 inch, yard . .35 .60

F5-A

Dark Colored Henriettas, Nun s Veilings,

Cashmere Serges and Lustres

Cashmere, all pure wool, fast colors, med
ium and dark shades, 36 inch, yard
.28 42 inch, yard 35

Henrietta, all pure fine wool, silk finish,
rich fabric, a popular house or street

material, all leading medium and dark
shades, 42 inch, yard _. .50
Superior quality, red, navy, brown,
green, 46 inch, yard .75

Mohair Lustre, bright finish, fast colors,

good wearing, dust proof, best material

for bathing costumes, underskirts, shirt

waist suits, etc., dark staple coloring*,
42 inch, yard .25 .35

Brilliantine Lustres, superior brilliant

finish, splendid fabric for general wear,
medium and dark colorings, 44 inch,

yard -- so
Navys and browns, 48 inch, yard

5 l.OO

Colored Wool Poplins, Satin Cloths, Rox-

anas, Panamas, Redferns and Cords

Wool Poplins, handsome silk finished
cord effect, ideal shirt waist suiting,
new spring shadings, medium and dark,
42 inch, yard ........................................ _5Q

Wool Roxanas, soft, fancy cord effect,
medium weight, all pure wool, rich

silky finish, the vogue for street wear,
all leading staple shades, 41 in., yd .50
Superior weight and quality, 44 inch,
yard_______ 75* I %J

Wool Satin Cloths, bright, rich,
lustrous finish, soft material, all

wool, superior wearing quality,
leading shades, 40 inch, yard .......

Wool Panama, firm, strong, canvas

weave, fine mesh, notably good
wearing material, popular for

shirtwaist suits or separate skirts,

leading dark colorings, 42 inch,
yard ............................................ .so

Superior qualities, 46 inch, yard
.75 48 inch, yard.......... 1.QQ

Colored Wool Cheviots, Serges,

Cravenettes

Coating Serge, fine smooth twill, all

wool, fast colors, red, navy,
brown, myrtle, 39 inch, yd .35
42 inch, yard ........................... .5Q

Estamine Serge, rough, wooly fin

ish, capital wearing material for

outing dresses, children s wear,
etc., navy only, 40 inch, yd .35
42 inch, yard . ........... : .............. .50

Campbell Twilled Serge, firm, wiry
make, all wool, coarse twill, ex
cellent wearing material, navy
only, 40 inch, yd_ ............... .35
45 inch, yard ...&quot; ........_ ............

&quot;50

English Coating Suiting Serge,
soft, smooth twill, good weight,
navy only, 44 inch, yard .75
48 inch, yard ............................ .85
52 inch, yard .......................... 1 !00

Wool Cravenette, shower proof,
plain, fine, cashmere twill, navy
and black, 60 inch, yard ..........L
----..................... 1.00 1.25
Black only, 60 inch, yard 1.5Q

Wool Cravenette, two toned, 4 shower
proof, Oxford, bronze, myrtle, fawn,
light green, 60 inch, yard...&quot; .......... 1.25

Covert Cravenette, Oxford only, for men s

wear, good heavy weight, 60 inches,
yard ................._....... &quot;. ............ 1 .............. 2.SO

Wool Cheviot, coarse weave, all pure soft

wool, popular tailored suiting, assorted

weights, navy and black only, 52 inch,
yard ---------- .: .35 1.00 1.25

Llama Cheviot, fine weave, soft, pure
wool, makes excellent tailored suits or

skirts, navy and black only, 52 inch,
1.OO 1.25 Black only, yard 1.5Q

In ordering: samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.
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)!ored Broadcloth and Venetian Suitings

rool Venetian Suitings, smooth fin

ished cloth, soft pure wool, a leading
material for tailored suits and skirts,
full range of new spring shadings, ex
ceptional value, 42 inch, yard ....... 5O
fool Venetian, rich velour finished

cloth, elegant material, good weight,
handsome colorings, perfect dyes, 52

inch, yard ..................--------.--------........ 1.00
roadcloth, medium weight suiting
material, rich new spring shades,
newest tones, makes handsome street

or travelling costumes, 52 inch, yard
1.00 1.25

hiffon Broadcloth, light weight,
purest fine quality wool, rich, velvet

finish, all new and leading shades
in most handsome tones, correct for

tailored suits, 52 inch, yard- 1.25

Fancy Worsted Tweed Suitings

he New Grey Worsteds, pure yarns,
thoroughly scoured, good suiting

weights, all latest designs in checks

overchecks, plaids and stripes two
and three toned, very stylish, hand
some colorings, 52 inch, yard .85
:otc-h Tweed Effects, new designs,
latest shadings of pretty greys com
bined with fancy contrasting color

effects in checks, stripes and over

plaids, charming suitings for tailored

gowns or walking skirts, 52 inch,

yard ......................................... ........ 1 .00
ancy Tweeds in beautiful broken
check effects, pretty greys, two and
three toned, makes smart suits or

spring and summer coats, 52 inch,
vard. 1J I B

lepherd s Checks, Tartans and Plaids

lack and White Shepherd s Checks?
assorted, stylish for ladies or misses
dresses or blouses, etc., 40 inch

yard ................._ ..................... .25 .35
42 inch, yard .50 45 inch .75
Superior quality and weight, 54 inch,

yard ........................__ .................... 1.QO
x&amp;gt;tch Tartans, big assortment of pop
ular clans, all wool, make swell shirt

waist suits or plaited skirts, hand
some materials, 40 inch, yard .50
46 inch, yard ..........._..................... .75
ancy Plaids, assorted checks in

pretty, stylish colorings for child
ren s dresses or waists, 36 inch, yard
.25 39 inch, yard.................. .35

Low Priced Dress Materials

rool Panamas, fine, even, canvas mesh,
great wearing material, dressy and
smart for shirt waist suits, misses

dresses, etc., new spring shades, 41

inch, yard..............._.............................. .39

ancy Spring and Summer Tweeds, hand
some range of new, light grey mixtures,
dark and medium colorings, and other

stylish effects in checks, stripes, over-

checks and plaids, variety of two and
three toned designs, 42 inch, yard .50

Fancy Tweed Suitings, assorted colorings
and designs, new greys and other nobby
effects, splendid wearing qualities, 42

inch, yard .39

Fancy Dress Tweeds in stylish greys and

other new mixtures, correct for ladies

or misses dresses, 42 inch, yard .28

F5-B

Moreen Skirtings

Black Moreen Skirting, for underskirts,

good weight, 38 inch, yard .35 .50

Black Moriette, soft finish, fast black,

moire effect, 38 inch, yard .50
Superior qualities, 40 inch, yard

- .75 1.00

Colored Moriette, handsome staple color

ings, soft finish, 38 inch, yard .50

Men s and Boys Serges

Halifax Tweed, for boys wear, grey and
brown, 27- inch, yard ........................_ .4.0

Navy Serge, for boys wear, 27 inch, yard&quot;

Heavy Coating Serge, for men s an

youth s suite, navy only, 54 inch, yard
.851.00 navy and black, yd 1.50

Coating Serge, suitable for men s suits,
black only, 56 inch, yard ............. 2.QO

Navy and black in superior quality,
56 inch, yard .............................. 2.SO

Black Vicuna Cloth, soft, fine wool,
good suiting weights, 56 inch, yard

O
~ *

BLACK DRESS GOODS

Henriettas, Nun s Veiling^ Satin Cloths,

Poplins
Black Wool Cashmere, all wool, fast

dye, 36 inch, yard____________________ .28
41 inch, yard ................................. .35

Black Henrietta, fine pure wool, silk

finish, jet and blue black, 43 inch,

yard ..................................................... .50
Superior qualities, jet and blue black,
44 inch, yard... .65 .75 1.00

Black Silk Warp Henrietta, superior
wool and silk fabric, nice mourning
materials, beautiful blacks, 42 inch,
yard 1.00 45 inch, yard 1.25
46 inch, yard ............... 1.50 2.OO

Black Cashmere Serge, fine even twill,
same on both sides, splendid to wear,
all wool, good black, 42 inch, yard
............................................................ .5O

Black Nun s Veilings, light weight
wool material, 39 inch, yard--------- .......

* .............................................. .25 -35
Black Wool Albatross, good medium

weight, similar to nun s veiling, for

dresses, shirt waist suits or blouses,

44inch, yard................................... .50
Black Wool Satin Cloth, smooth,

bright finish, soft wool, excellent to

wear, rich, handsome fabric, 40

inch, yrad._....................................50
Superior qualities, 44 ihch, yard ........

7K 1 f\f\
. I W I WW

Black Wool Dress Cords, Armures,

Roxanas, Lustres

Black Wool Poplin, rich, silk fin

ished cord effect, dressy, popular
shirt waist suiting, good black, 42

inch, yard ........................................ .50
Superior weight and qualities, 44

inch, yard .75 47 inch, yard 1.00
Black Wool Roxana, soft, fine wool ma

terial with fancy cord effect, medium
weight, ideal dress or shirt waist suit

ing, silk finish, 41 inch, yard ....... .50
44 inch, yard .................... ___________ .75

Black Redfern Suiting, fine soft weave,
diagonal cord effect, good black, nice

mourning material, 44 inch, yard .75
Heavier weight, 46 inch, yard._ -| .QO

Black Cord de Chine, bright, lustrous

effect, unequalled wearing material, rich

black, elegant suiting or skirt fabric,
44 inch, yard .............. .75 1.001.25

In ordering: samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.
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Black Dress Goods and Silks
Black Wool Armure, pretty mourning

cloth, medium weight, superior blacks,
small cord effects, smooth finish, 44

inch, yard .75 1-00
Black Lustre, bright finish, fast dye, cor

rect material for bathing costumes,

underskirts, etc., 42inch, yd .25 .35
Black Brilliantine Lustres, rich, brilliant

finish, good blacks, dust proof, popular
shirt waist suiting or blousing, 44 inch,

yard t5O 46 inch, yard .65
48 inch, yard .75 1.OO

Black Sicilian, coarse weave, bright,
lustrous finish, good weight, 42 inch,

yard :. &amp;gt;
- .SO

Black Serges, Panamas, Cravenettes,

Cheviots and Broadcloths

Black Coating Serge, all wool, fine

smooth twill, 39 inch, yard.._ ,35
42 inch, yard .50

Black English Coating Serge, good
suiting weight, pure, soft wool,
smooth, medium twill, 44 inch, yard

.75
48 inch, yd .85 52 inch, yd 1 .&quot;QQ

Black Estamine Serge, rough finish,

strong, good wearing material, all

wool, 40 inch, yard _ .35
42 inch, yard .... .50

Black Campbell Twill, smooth, hard
finish, coarse twill, 40 inch, yd .35
45 inch, yard . .50

Black Cravenette, shower proof, fine,

even, cashmere twill, 60 inch, yard..
- 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Wool Panama, fine canvas

weave, hard finish, for suits or sep
arate skirts, very popular, good
blacks, 42 inch, yard 5O

Black Wool Panama, superior qual
ities, fine soft wool, handsome shirt
waist suiting, 45 inch, yard... .75
47 inch, yard _ 1.OO

Black Cheviot, rough finish, all wool,
good suiting weight, stylish for street

or travelling costumes and walking
skirts, 52 in yd. .85 1.0O 1.25

Black Llama Cheviot, fine soft wool,
I pure dye, good weight for tailored

suits, 52 inch, yard_
. 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Wool Venetian Suiting, smooth
finished cloth, good black, tailors

beautifully, all wool, 42 in., yd .50
Black Wool Venetian, superior rich

finish, good wefght, stylish for tailored
suits or skirts, 52 inch, yard 1.OO

Black Broadcloth, rich pile, perfect
blacks, good suiting weights, a favorite

material, 52 inch, yard
- 1.OO 1.25 1 SO 2.0O

Black Broadcloth, superior qualities,
high class suitings, rich finish, perfect
dyes, 54 inch, yard 2.SO 3.0O

Black Chiffon Broadcloth
; light weight

tailored suiting, finest quality wool,
soft, rich finish, the vogue for stylish
dresses, 52 inch, yard . 1.25

High Class Light Weight Black Wool and

Silk and Wool Dress Materials

Black &quot;Wool Voile, open sheer fabric, fine

mesh, charming materials for making
over silks, etc.

, superior dyes, 44 inch,

yard 1.0O 1-25

Black Chiffon Voile, very fine soft mesh,
good black, for street or evening gowns,
44 inch, yard LOO

F5-C

Black Wool Voile, sheer dress fabrics, all

wool, fast blacks, for dresses or skirts,
44 inch, yard .50 75

Black Crepe de Chine, all wool, crepe
weave, medium weight, 42 inch, yard
.50 .75 44 inch, yard 1.00

Black Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine,
rich, silky, crepe weave, clinging dress

fabric, shirrs and drapes nicely, beauti
ful blacks, 42 inch, yard .85
44 inch, yard 1. 1.25 1.50

Black Silk Crepe de Chine, very soft,

light zephyr weight dress fabric,
brilliant finish, for fancy costumes, 44

inch, yard 1.25 1.75 2-00
Black Silk and Wool Eolienne, brilliant,

silky, sheer cord effect, charming dress

fabrics, 44 inch, yard .59 .85 1.00

Black Gloria or Sublime, light weight
dress, blouse or lining material, rich

silk aud wool fabric, glossy finish, 42

inch, yard .75 47 inch, yard 1.QO
Black Fancy Grenadiennes, sheer,

light weight, open stripe effects, good
blacks, 42 inch, yara .75 1.00

Black Fancy Eolienne, rich, silky,
semi-sheer cord effect with figured
designs, 45 inch, yard 1-5O

Black Crepe Cloth, nice mourning
fabrics, dull finish, 44 inch, yard
- .75 1 .OO

Black Silk Crepe, for trimming pur
poses, 28 inch, yard

.75 1-OO 1.25 1.5O

BLACK SILKS
Black Taffeta, fast edge, rich, lustrous

finish, good fast dye, dress or lining

silk, 20 inch, yard _ .. .50
Blagk Taffeta, pure silk, first quality

dye, handsome shirt waist or dress

silk, 21 inch, yard .65 .75
Black Chiffon Taffeta, fine, soft, light

weight silk, oil finish, 22 inch, yard
1.QO 1-25

Black Royal Armure, beautiful dress

silk, nice mourning material, perfect

dye, 21 inch, yard__ 1.QO 1.25
Black Bengaline Dress Silk, heavy

rich cord effect, good wearer, stylish,
22 inch, yard 1 . QO 1-25

Black Gros Grain, fine and medium
cord, favorite dress silk, superior
dye and finish, 20 in., yd .75 ,85
22 inch, yard 1.OO 1.25

Black Paillette, fine mat weave, rich

finish, popular dress silk, 20 inch,

yard. .75 21 inch, yard.. 1 QO
Black Louisine, dull finish, soft weave,

pretty and fashionable dress silk, 20

inch, yard .75 21 inch, yd 1-QO
Black Peau de Soie, double faced silk,

rich, brilliant finish, 20 inch, yard..
- .75 .85

Black Imperial Luxor, soft, beautiful,
double faced dress silk, superior
blacks, 22 in., yd 1.00 1.251.SO

Black Satin Merveilleux, soft, brilliant.

satin finished silk, for dresses or blou,-

20 inch, yard .50 .65 -75 1.00

Black Tamoline, medium weight dress

silk, splendid wearing quality, favorite

for dresses or waists, dull finish,

inch, yard .50

Black Sapho Silk, light weight dress ma-

,terial, soft finish, 20 inch, yard._
* &quot;&quot; f O l

In ordering samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.
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Silks, Satins and Velvets
Black Satins

Black Victoria Satin, rich, bright finish,
for linings, etc., 23 inch, yard .SO
24inrii .55 .75 .35

Black Victoria Satin, superior quality and
finisn, 25 inch, yard 1.OO

Black Imperial Satin Duchesse, good
heavy weight, rich black, 23 inch, yard

1.00
Superior qualities, 23 inch, yard

Colored Liberty Silk, bright satin fin-

ished silk, full range of popular shades,
I 20 inch, yard .75
Colored Satin, bright, handsome finish,

all new and leading colorings, 24 inch,

yard .._ .50
5
Colored Victoria Satin, superior quality,

for dresses or linings, new and popular
shades, 21 inch, yard _ .65

Colored Victoria Duchess Satin, bright,
soft finish, superior dye, good range of

all new colorings, 21 in., yd .35 1.25

Black Fancy Silks and Moires

Black Moire Kenaissance, handsome
dressor coat silk, rich, superior dye,
21 inch, yard............... 1.0O 1.25

Black Moire Francais, handsome
dress silk, very stylish, 20 inch, yard
.75 22 inch, yard 1.QO 1.25

Black Fancy Satin Broches, assorted

effects, novelty designs, 22 inch,
yard ................................. 1.25 1 .50

Black Fancy Taffeta, assorted de
signs, rich finish, popular blousing
or dress silks, 20 inch, yard._..............

1.0O 1.25

Black and White Silks

Black and White Checked Taffeta
and Louisene, soft finish for dresses
or waists, 21 inch, yard .65 .75

Black and White Cannele Taffeta,
black ground with small white spot
effects for blouses, etc., 19 inch, yard

Black and white, grey and white (all
white grounds), plain striped and
striped and brocaded Novelty
Taffetas and Louisene, the most up-
to-date novelty for dresses or blouses,
20 inch, yard- .75 1.QO 1.25

Plain Colored Silks and Satins

Colored Taffeta, rich, brilliant finish,
new and leading shades, popular
dress or lining silk, 20 inch, yard
...............-...................~..................... .50

Colored Taffeta, superior quality,
rustling finish, pretty new colorings
for spring and summer, 21 inch,
yard ..................................................... .75
!olored Taffeta, good weight, superior
quality, all new and fashionable

shades, beautiful dress material, 22

inch, yard .....------- .... 1.QO
Colored Paillette, soft mat weave for
dresses or waists, full range of latest

colorings, 20 inch, yard .................... .75
Colored Louisene, soft, dull finished silk,

charming new colorings, makes attract

ive costumes, wears well, 21 inch, yard
_____....... ._....... .7*5I w
olored Tamoline, soft finish, dress or

lining silk, all leading shades, 20 inch,
......................-.............-............................. -50

Novelty Silks

Fancy Colored Taffetas, new colorings
and designs in stripes, checks, etc.,

handsome blousing or dress silks, 19

inch, yard .50
Fancy Colored Taffetas, superior qualities,
new and dainty shadings, novelty
stripe and brocade designs, 20 inch,

yard .75 1.00

Colored Tamoline, fancy stripes and
checks, assorted colorings, soft finish,
dress or blouse silk, 20 inch, yard _....

._ 39 .509 \J &quot;*J X^ \tf

Fancy Plaid Taffetas, new color combina
tions, in fancy tartan effects, rich, ele

gant shirt waist suitings or blouse silks,

19 inch, yard .75
Fancy Louisene Tartans, soft finish, rich

new shadings in exquisite colorings, 18

inch, yard _ .50

Fancy Cannele Taffetas, novelties in

navy grounds with white embroid
ered spots, beautiful blouse or

silks, 20 inch, yard

Cream and White Silks and Satins,

Plain and Fancy

White Satin Broches, pretty novelty
designs for dresses and shirt waist,
20 inch, yard 1.00 1.25

Ondine Silk, heavy corded effect,

white, cream, 20 inch, yard 85
Silk Poplin or Bengaline, fine cord

effect, bright, rich finish, for dresses

or waists, cream and white, 21 inch,

yard .75 1.QO
Taffeta Silk, favorite dress or lining

silk, cream, ivory and white, 20

inch, yard .50
Taffeta Silk, superior quality and fin

ish, wear guaranteed, cream and
white, 21 inch, yard- .75

Louisene Silk, soft, dull finish, for

waists and dresses, cream and white,
20 inch, yard .75

Pailette Silk, soft, mat weave, rich

finished dress or blouse material,
cream and white, 20 inch, yard .75

Liberty Silk, rich satin finish dress

fabric, cream and white, 20 inch,

yard__ .75 1.0O
Satin Merveilleux, soft, twilled weave,

bright, lustrous finish, cream and
white, 21 inch, yard .65

Tamoline Silk, dull finish, for dresses

or linings, cream and white, 20 inch,

yard .50
Victoria Satin, cream, white and ivory,

24 inch, yard .35 .50.
21 inch, yard .65 .751
Superior qualities,- 22 inch, yard I

as 1 norn^J^J I r^J^J

Imperial Satin Duchess, cream, white
and ivory, 21 inch, yard 1 25
22 inch, yard 1.5Q 2.OO

Japanese Wash Silks, Plain and Fancy

Japanese Wash Silk, all leading shades,

good washing materials for Housings
or fancy work, 20 inch, yard .22

Colored Habutai, good full range of pop
ular shades, 23 inch, yard .25

Colored Japanese Habutai, superior qual
ity, new shadings for spring and sum
mer, rich taffeta finish, 23 inch, yard

^35

Plain black and plain white Taffeta, plain black, white and colored Satins, Velvets and
Velveteens only cut on the bias*
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Silks and Wash Fabrics
Dred Japanese Habutai, taffeta finish,

are silk, all leading colorings, 27 inch,
ard .45

shable Habutai Silk, polka dot designs,

sorted, in leading colorings, 23 inch,
ard .50

shable Fancy French Printed Habutai,

ainty colorings and designs, correct

)r summer waists, dresses or dressing

acques, 23 inch, yard .65

im, Ivory, White and Black Japanese

Wash Silks

,nese Silk, cream, ivory, white
nd black, 20 inch, yard 22
&amp;gt;anese Habutai, washing silk,

ream, ivory, white and black, 23

nch, yard 25
&amp;gt;anese Habutai, taffeta finish, wash-

ag silk, cream, ivory, white and
lack, 23 inch, yard _ .35
&amp;gt;anese Habutai, taffeta finish, fine

peave, good washing material for

Iresses or waists, in cream, ivory,
irhite and black, 27 inch, yard

--&quot;.--
- .45 .65

ianese Habutai, extra heavy, nat-

iral and taffeta finish, excellent

vearing silk, black, ivory and white,
56 inch, yard .75 1.QO
ngee Silk, natural shade, wash-
ible silk, beautiful material for shirt

,vaist suits or blouses, 25 inch, yard
.50 34 inch, yard .75

Velveteens and Silk Velvets

ick Velveteen, fast dye, 23 inch,

pard _. .35
Superior qualities, 24 inch, yard

5O .69
lored Velveteen, all leading shades,
23 inch, yard .35
lored Velveteens, rich pile, fast col

ors, in all leading shades, 24 inch,
rard - 5O .69
ick Silk Velvet, rich, brilliant

finish, 18 inch, yard

t
.50 .65 .75

Ick Silk Velvet, superior quality,
inish and dye, 18 inch, yard &quot;...

I I.OO 1.25 I.5O
lored Silk Velvet, leading shades,
L8 inch, yard .75 I.OO
&amp;gt;lored Silk Velvet, for collars, in
tawn and seal brown, 18 inch, yard

. o.OOMB ^f ^f

line or Mirror Velvet, leading shades,
including black, 18 inch, yard I.OO

WHITE MUSLINS
hite Victoria Lawn, fine even weave,
no filling, 45 inch, yard

JO .12* .15 .20
hite India Linen Lawn, extra fine close

sveave, suitable for children s wear,
J6 inch, yard 15 .20 .25

- .30 .35 .40

White Irish Linen Lawn, very fine

weave, used for fancy work or handker
chiefs, 36 inch, yard .75 I.OO 1.25

White Irish Linen Lawn, sheer quality,
36 inch, yard |.25 I.5O 1.75

White Nainsook, free from dressing; 36

inch, yard- .12* .15 .20 .25

White Embroidery Cambric, soft finish,
for underwear, 42 inch, yard

- .12* .15 .20 .25

F5-E

White Jaconet Muslin, for frilling or

underskirts, 36 inch, yard _

.12* .15 .20
White Hair Cord Muslin, fine close

weave, for infants gowns, 36 inch, yard
.12* .15 .20

White Dimity, even weave, free from
filling, assorted stripes, 28 inch, yard
.1.2* .15 30 inch, yard .20 .25

White Swiss Batiste, special for ladies

dresses, 45 inch, yard
3O .35 .40 .45 .50

White Swiss Book Muslin, even weave,
36 inch, yard
.12* .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

White Swiss Muslin, beautiful hand
worked material, for ladies and child
ren s gowns, 30 inch, yard .15 .20

- .25 .30 .35 .40 .50
White Checked Muslin, medium and

large checks, 27 inch, yard ,O8
28 inch, yard JO
White Striped Muslin, for aprons,

dresses, etc., assorted stripes, 27
inch, yard .08
28 inch, yard JO J2*

White Lappet Muslin, spot effects, 27

inch, yard .05 35 inch JO .12*
36 inch .15 45 inch 18

White Pique, 28 inch, yard
15 .20 .25 .30

White Pique, cord, for dresses, etc.,
28 inch, yard

.15 .20 .25 .30
White Tarlatan, 52 inch, yard. 12*
.75 .20 .25 .30 .35 .4O

Colored Tarlatan, cardinal, sky, nile,

maize, rose, 52 inch, yd .12* .15
Black Tarlatan, 52 inch, yard.

.12* .15 .20 .25
Silk Organdie, fashionable reception
gown materials, light, sheer, plain
black, plain white, 48 inch, yard

.35 .50 .65

Hemmed and Tucked Lawns and

Nainsooks

Plain Hemstitched Lawn, 40 inch,
yard . .15 ,2O .25

White Lawn, plain hem and cluster

of tucks, 36 inch, yard
J5 .20 .25

^ hite Lawn, hemmed and tucked
with one row of insertion, 36 inch,
yard .25 .30 .35

White Lawn, hemmed and tucked
with two rows of insertion, 36 inch,

yard .40 .50
White Nainsook, plain hemmed and

tucked, 36 inch, yard .25
White Nainsook, hemmed and tucked
with one row of insertion, 36 inch,
yard .25 .30 .35

White Nainsook, hemmed and tucked
with two rows of insertion, 36 inch,

yard .40 .50

Colored Muslins and Grenadiennes

Organdie Muslins, novelty effects, latest,

colorings, dainty materials for dresses,

etc., 30 inch, yard .25 .35 .45

Swiss Muslins, handsome black, with
white, and white with black combina
tion dots and spots, fashionable dress

materials, 30 inch, yard .35 .50
Black Fancy Swiss Muslin, novelty de-

n.crns for shirt waist suits, etc., assorted
self spots, 30 inch, yard.. .35 .50

In ordering samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.
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Colored Muslins, pretty fancy effects in
latest colorings, for dresses, blouses,

etc., 27 inch, yard._
JO .12^ .15 .20

Plain Colored Dimity, washing dress

fabric, new spring colorings, 28 inch,

yard .15 .20
Fancy Cotton Grenadiennes, stripe lace

effects, black with white and white
with black, and all black, for dresses,

etc., 27 inch, yard .35 .50
Colored Cotton Organdie, plain shades,

for dresses or blouses, 66 inch, yd .40
Black Cotton Organdie, 66 inch, yard _

25 .35 .45

Wash Linens

Plain Natural Linen Suiting, serviceable,

stylish, splendid washing fabric, 30

inch, yard .15 .20 .25
Bleached Dress Linen, fashionable shirt

waist suiting, 36 inch, yard....

.15 .25 .35 .45
Natural Linen Crash Suiting, coarse

weave, good washing fabric, 35 inch,

yard 15 .26
Linen Batiste, light weight fabric, popu

lar shirt waist suiting. 32 in., yd. .25
Colored Mercerized Poplin, plain shad-

ings, good assortment, 27 in., yd. .35
Colored Linen Suiting, new colorings in

assorted tones, with fleck effects, re

markably good wearers and washers,
27 inch, yard... .15

Mercerized Panama, mat weave, plain
canvas effect, 20 inch, yard..... .35

Chambrays, Ginghams, Ducks and Prints

Print, splendid washers, fast colors, good
variety new patterns, 24 inch, yard. ...

.O7 28 inch, yard . ,Q9
English Print, fast dyes, stylish new col

orings, latest designs, stripes, dots,

floral, etc., good heavy cloth, 32 inch,

yard ................ ....................................... .12*
American Percale, assorted colorings, new

patterns, beautiful washing materials,
36 inch, yard ......................................... .18

Colored Ginghams, new stripes and
checks, superior washing material,
fashionable colorings, 27 inch, vard ........

......................................... IO ,I2 .15
Colored Scotch Chanibray, plain effects,

all leading shades, perfect washers, 27

inch, yard .I2J 32 inch .15 .18
Colored Dress Ducks, plain and fancy,

staple shades, 27 inch, yard....... .12!
White Dress Ducks, fine even weave for

shirtwaist suits, 28 inch, yard ................

......................................... .12* .15 .18
Cashmerette, staple colorings, washing

goods, 36 inch, yard .......................... .121
Mosquito Netting, 60 inches wide, shades

of green, black, white, canary, red, pink,
blue, plain or barred, per piece 8 yards

Linings and Tailors Trimmings
Mercerized Dress Sateen, full range of

staple shades, 27 inch, yard........ .I2J
31 inch, yard ........................... ,J5 .20

Mercerized Roman Sateen, plain staple
colors, bright lustrous sheen, 38 inch,
yard... .25 54 inch, yard ....... .50

Black Italian Cloth, for linings, 54 inch,

yard .................................................------ .35
Black Italian Coat Lining, plain weave,

54 inch, yard .50 .65 .75 I.OO
Twilled, 54 in, yd. .75 I.OO 1.25

Black Mercerized Italian Coat Lining, 54

inch, yard .............................................. .50
Black Mercerized Dress Sateen, 27 inch,
yard .12$ 31 inch, yard .15 .20

Fancy Sleeve and Vest Linings, assorted

stripes, 38 inch, yard....................................

.15 .20 .25

Fancy Mohair Sleeve Lining, ass&amp;lt;

stripes, 44 inch, yard
Linen Holland, black and slate, 34 i

yard .
,

Jean Pocketing, drab and white, 34 i

yard ,

Corset Jean, white and dove, 30 i

yard .15 ,

White Satin Jean, extra fine qualit;

inch, yard
*

Silesia Lining, black, brown, slate, fc

34 inch, yard .

Silesia Lining, staple shades, 38 inch,
.IO Extra quality . .

Colored Silesia Waist Lining, st

shades, 36 inch, yard
Cambric Lining, staple shades, 25 i:

yard _

Colored Crown Percaline Waist Li

leading shades, 36 inch, yd. . I

Spun Glass, silky finished dress lin

good wearing material, all lea(

shades including black, 36 in., yd
Black Reversible Waist Lining, fa

back, fast dye, 36 inch, yard .

Black Nubian Percaline, fast dye,
inch, yard ,

Black Nubian Skirt and Waist Lin
fast dye, 36 inch, yd .12* .15 .

Black Linenette, 44 inch, yard ,

French Elastic Coat Canvas, for tail

use, 27 inch, yard
French Elastic Canvas, black, wh

natural, 25 inch, yard .10 .12
American Collar Stiffening, white,

inch, yard .

Hair Cloth, grey and white, 18 inch, y

Book Muslin, black and white, 30 in. ..

Turkey Red Cotton, plain and twill

fast dye, 29 inch, yard .10 .12i
Plain only, 31 inch, yard

MEASUREMENT FORM

Suits, Dresses* Skirts, Waists, etc., to order

NOTE CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING:
Make FIRST and SECOND choice of cloth and pin selections to order. We will always make from

your first selection if in stock when your order is received. Select the style desired, and send us a cut
or describe fully just how you want the garment made.

Examine and check your measurements carefully after taking, and make sure that all directions
are correct.

Take measurements for jackets and waists over any other garment that is to be worn underneath.
Make no allowance for seams.

Time (Required to Make after Receiving Order
A definite time will be given for completion of suit at the time enquiry is

made, and if satisfactory we will place your order for sult at once.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED
WAISTS AND JACKETS

1. All round neck
1 to 2. From bottom of collar to waist line.

too long _
3. Bust measure, all round body, well up un

the arms. Not too tight
3 to 4. Across largest part of the bust
5 to 6. Length of sleeve inside seam
6. Around wrist

6%. Around arm above elbow
7 to 8. Under arm to waist line. Not too It

8. Size of waist all round
9 to 10. Length of back from collar to waist

Not too long
llto!2. Across back
13. Hip measure around body six inches be!

waist line (this measure not required
waists

SKIRTS
14 to 15. Length in front from bottom of si

belt to desired length
16 to 17. Length on side from bottom of si

belt to desired length
18 to 19. Length in baok from bottom of sk

belt to desired length.. _
8. Size of waist
0. Give age.

Be sure to have these measur
ments accurate when ordering sui
or skirts.
Please answer the following :

1. What is our height?
2. Has the person any peculiarity of shape?.

3. Give age (in order to make dress according

Always measure the person for whom garnw
is intended.
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F5-G

Bridal Costume, made of any suit-

!e silk material, 75c per yard. Com-
)lete 37.OO Material $1.00 per
rard, complete 4-2.00
-A. Bridal Costume, made of Eolienne,
v^oile, San Toy, material 75c per yard,
:omplete __ 27.OO
-B. &quot; Eton &quot;

Street Costume, made of

Broadcloth, Venetian, Cheviot or Pan-
ima, material $1.00 per yard, coat silk

ined, complete 30*00
-C. Reception Gown made of Eolienne,
Drepe de Chine, Voile, etc., material
|&amp;gt;1. 00 per yard, complete. 30-00
-D. Afternoon Gown, made of Sublime,
Eoiienne, Voile, San Toy, or any other
mitable material, 75c per yard, com
plete _. 27-00

F5-E. Evening Gown, made of Japanese
Silk, material 45c per yard, complete

29-00
F5-E. Evening Gown, made of Eolienne,

Crepe de Chine, Voile, San Toy or

Sublime, material 75c per yard, com
plete 27-5O

F5-F. Tailored Suit, made of Broadcloth,
Cheviot or Tweed, material $1.25 per
yard, coat silk lined, complete 28-OO

F5-G. Tailored Shirt Waist Suit, made of

Venetian, Broadcloth, Panama or Serge,
material $1.00 per yard, complete

21-5Ofc. I v \f

F5-H. Tailored Suit, made of Tweed,
Cheviot or Serge, material $1.00 per
yard, coat silk lined, complete 25.OO

F5-I. Afternoon Dress, made of Voile,

F5-L

Eolienne, Sublime, San Toy, or other
suitable material, 75c per yard, com
plete 26-00

F5-J. Tailored Suit, made of Panama,
Venetian, Serge, etc., material 75c per
yard, coat silk lined, complete 23-00

F5 K. Tailored Shirt Waist Suit, made
of Redfern, Roxana, Panama, Venetian
material, 75c yard, complete 21-00

F5-L. Fancy Costume, made of any suit

able silk, material 75c yard, coirplete
_ 36-OO

F5-L. Fancy Costume, made of Voile,
Eolienne, or any other suitable ma
terial, $1.00 yard, complete... 30-00
In any of the foregoing estimates an

extra charge for percaline drop skirt
with silk flounce will be 5-00 All eilk

drop skirt 10-00 extra.
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2922. Girls Don- 2999. Girls Dress. 2975. Girls Dress. 2973. Girls Coat. 2948. Girls One- 2978. Boys Suit. 2966. Girls and
blt&amp;gt;

- breasted 3 sizes, 2 to 6 5 sizes, 4 to 12 , sizes, 1, 2 and piece Dress. o 3 sizes, 2 to 6 Misses Coat. 4

Coat. 6 sizes, 2
to 12 fT 15

yrs. ..15 yrs. .15 4 yrs. .10

2868

i. Ladies or Misses Dressing-sacque. 9 sizes,
2s to 44 in. bust measure 15

- ^ .H. Ladies Kimono Wrapper or Dressing-
sacque. 4 sizes, 32, 36, 40, 44 in. bust 15

Mdf
3004

3()()0. Misses Blouse Waist. 4 sizes, 14-18 yrs..15
oiHi4. Ladies Blouse Waist. 7 sizes, 32 to 44

iu. bust measure 15

2394. La. Coat. 6 sizes, 32 to 42 in. bust 15
2173. La. Skirt, 9 sizes, 20 to 36 in. waist. ..15
2.&quot;,fiO. La. Wsiist. (i sixes, 32 to 42 in. bust.. .15

2381. La. Skirt, 5 sizes, 22 to 30 in. waist., lo

sizes,
rs.

THE LADIES HOME
JOURNAL PATTERNS
These Illustrations are of the

most popular styles now
being worn. For a fuller list,

see, the Home Journal Style
Book; it is a useful publication
which we will send Postage
Paid for 2Oc.

Ladies Home Journal Patterns
have the most complete and
artistic pattern sheet. The
styles are at least a month
ahead of any other paper
pattern in America. They have
a splendid guide-chart, which
if once used you will use no
other make but Ladies Home
Journal Patterns. There are
no absolute styles to wade
through; only new and good
patterns being pictured in the
fashion Book.

2989. Ladies Tucked Shirt-waist. 6 sizes,
32 to 42 in. bust measure , 15

2981. Ladies Shirt-waist. 7 sizes, 32 to

44 in. bust measure if

r\

2DS5. Ladies Eight-gored Skirt. 5 sizes,

22 to 30 in. waist measure 15

2924

2924. Misses Costume. 4 sizes, 14 to 18

yrs 15

2806. Girls Dress. . 5 sizes, 12 to 18 yrs..15

2951 2952

2951. Ladies* Work Dress, 7 sizes, 32 to

44 in. bust measure 15
2952. Ladies Work Apron. 4 sizes, 32, 36,

40 and 44 in. bust measure 1!5
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Drugs and Drug Sundries
QUALITY OF DRUGS. All goods entering into the composition of a prescription have to be tip to the standard of the

iriti^ti Pharinacopia, or should the physician order a spec al preparation, or a definite manufacturer s
goo&amp;lt; is, such has to be

&amp;gt;ed and no otiier, thereby safeguarding the taker of the medicine as well as giving the physician absolutely what he orders for

is patient. The physician can then see the actual results of what hia skill deems the most fitting medicine for the special
ase under his treatment.

Be sure and send for Special Drug Catalogue of 60 pages which is well illustrated and gives much
nfornr.ation as well. It is yours for the asking.
We do not make a sale of less than five cents
nless where the ingredients are in a mixture.
ut when wanted separate five cent? is the
mallest charge we make for any item of Drugs.
MAILING NOTE Send the following amount for

ostage:

For each J4 oz. bottle packed for mailing, 3c.

5c.

2

3
4

8c.

lie.

14c.

This is simply as a guide in sending money to

ay postage on liquids.

CONTAINERS EXTRA
We charge extra for bottles, tins,
nd other containers where quotation is for bulk
1qU idS . The prices of bottles, etc. . are :

to 2-oz bottles, each O2
to 4-oz bottles, each 03
to lo-oz bottles, each O4
2, 10 or 20-oz bottles, each 05
2 and 40-oz bottles, each 1 O
0-oz bottles, each .1 5
0-oz stoppered bottles, each .25
60-oz (1 gallon) bottle, each 30
-quart tin, each 13
^-gallon tin. each .1 5
-gallon tin, each .25
-gallon tin, each.. .30 5-gallon tin 50
When pounds are quoted, it means 16 fluid

iuiices if liquid, and 16 ounces by weight if dry.
tpint is 20 fluid ounces, and a gallon 8 fluid

&amp;gt;ints. Some fluids are sold by weight, such are

pecially mentioned.

All prices in this list are subject to
:he fluctuations of the market.
Postage Paid items are marked with the

bllowiug mark before the item *.

NOTE IE you want anything not in our Cata-
ogue write for it.

When vou want drugs urgency, specially men-
ion the fact when sending in your order.
When an order comes in for a drug, patent

nedicine or p oprietary article which we do not
itock, we procure it if possible without delay.
We never substitute one maker s good s for another
vvhen a maker is specially mentioned, but when
,10 mention is m-ide we use our judgment giving
what we consider the best at the most reasonable
price.
NOTE When the word poison is placed after any
^n, it is necessary to have physician s prescrip-

, accompanying order, which can be repeated
marked; but for the very violent poisons it

lecessary to have a new order or prescription
ich time, or if a long distance from physician

state what poison is required for and how it is

going to be used.
NOTE We neither sell liquors nor procure them.

Female pills, etc. not sold except on physician s

prescription.

A
Goods sent by mail post paid are marked before

name thus *

Acid, Boracic, Howard s, finest powder, lb_ .25
Acid, Boracic, fine powder, Ib .20
Acid, Citric, per Ib. _ _ 55
Acid, Carbolic, per oz 05 Per Ib 5O
Acid, Carbolic, crude, light brown, pergaL. 1 .25
Acid, Carbolic crude, light brown, per pint .20
Acid, Oxalic, per Ib 2O
Acid, Salicylic-, per oz.... .07% perlb 1.0O
Acid, Tannic, powder, per oz .07%
Acid, Tartaric, per Ib .4.5
Alc-ohol, pure, per oz._ .OS per P&quot;

3* .75
Alcohol, methylated, per pint ^_ .30
Alcohol, wood, per pint 2O
*Alkaline. antiseptic tablets, Seller s, peroz .1 O
Alo&amp;gt;s, Barbadoes, Ib. .35 Powdered, Ib. .40
Ab-es, Cape, Ib 15 Powdered, per lb_ .20
Aloes, Socotriue, lump or powdered, per Ib. .80

Aloiii, finest, peroz ... .10
Alum, lump, perlb 05 51bs .20
Alum, powdered, per lb._ .05
Alum, burnt, perlb _ _ .1 5
Ammonia Carbonate (bakingammonia),lb .1 5
Ammonia, Carbonate, Howard s, Ib _ .40
Ammonia, Chloride (sal ammoniac),lump.lb .15
Ammonia Chloride, granulated, Ib _ .1 5
Ammonia, Chloride, pure powder, per lb._ ,40
A anatto, Spanish, per oz.. .10 perlb 1.60
Antimony, black, common powder, perlb_ .1 O
Antimony, Crocus, per Ib _ _. .40
Antimony, Tartrate, (tartar emetic poison),oz .05
Autiphlogistine, per pot. .50 .75 1.25 2.SO
*Anti-Toxine, for Diphtheiia, Burroughs Well-
comes 1

,
1000 units.. _ .50

*Anti-Toxine, for Diphtheria, Burroughs Well-
comes . 2000 units 1.0O

Arrowroot, Bermuda, per Ib .SO
Arrowroot, St. Vincent, per Ib 25
Areca Nuts, lb._ .35 Powdered, per lb._ .40
*Aspiriu, per oz 75
Auusol Suppositories, per box ....... 1.25

B
Balsam of Canada, per oz. .06 Per 1.
Balsam, Copaiba, per oz.. .OS Per Ib

Balsam, Peru, per oz .

B,ilsam, Tolu, per oz _

Beeswax, yellow, best, Ib. .60 second, Ib.

Beeswax, white, best, lb_ .80 second, Ib.

*3imuth. Formic Iodide, per tin _
*Bism th, Subnitrate, per oz
Borax, powdered, Howard s, per Ib

Borax, powdered, ordinary in 100-lblots,lb.
Burgundy Pitch, per Ib _._
Brimstone, per- Ib. ,C5 51b&
*8aume Analgesique Bengue
Bug Poi-on (liquid),

&quot;

Poison,&quot; bottle .25
Borax and Honey, per oz
Barium Chloride, pure
Barium Sulphate, pure, per Ib.
Bronchial Troches, pt-r box
Bromo Caffien, per Ib
Bromo Chlornlum, per bottle .

Buchu Leaves, 3 oz _ .

Carlsbad Salts, artificial, per Ib .25
Carmine, finest English, per oz... 75
Carmine, good English, peroz _ 50
Chlorodyne.Collis Brown s (Poison), bot. .35 .90
Colocynth, whole, per oz_ _ 05
Colocynth, puln, per oz.. _ 25
Colocynth, powdered, per oz._ . .1

Composition Powder, Thompson s, per oz._ .05
Curry Powder, finest, p r oz 1 O
Corrosive Sublimate (Poison), peroz .1 O
Corrosive Sublimate Tablets (Poison), 1 to pint of
water to make 1 in 1000, per doz 1 5

Castor Oil, tasteless, bottle .15 .25 .35 .60
Castor Oil, Italian, bot 10 .15 .20 .35
Castor Oil. ordinary, bottle 05 .10 .20
Cream of Tartar, pure, 2 oz 05
Cream of Tartar, pure, 5 oz.

Cream of Tartar, pure, 8 oz.

Cream of Tartar, pure, per Ib

*Caffein, Citrate, per oz

Camphor, per oz .12 perlb 1.8O
Camphorated Chalk, perlb _ 25

.80

.80

.20
.10
.45
.60

ii&amp;lt;O

.07

.05

.1 5

.20

.50

.50

.o

Cantharides (Poison), per oz .1

Charcoal, powdered, maple, per Ib .1 5
Charco il, powdered, willow, per Ib __ .25
Calomel, per oz .1 O
Cocoa Butter, per oz. .05 perlb .75
Cochineal, per oz. .05 perlb .70
Confection Senna, perlb .50
Creasote, good, peroz _ .1 5
Creasote, English, per oz .25
Collodion, peroz _ . ._. .OS
Collodion, flexible, per oz .07%
Cudbear, finest, per Ib . .50
Cudbear, ordinary, perlb _ .30
Cyllin. poroz 05 perlb .60
Cuttlefish Bone, large, per Ib _ .40
Cuttlefish Bone, powdered, per Ib .. .35
Chalk, prepared, per Ib .1

Chalk, precipitated, perlb
Chalk, French, cakes, perlb.....

Chalk, French, powdered, per Ib... \

Creasote, Carbonate (creasotal), per oz ....
,

Chloroform, pure, Duncan and Flockhart s, :

bottles, hy weight 1 ,

Chloroform, Smith s pure, per Ib 1.
Chloroform, German, per Ib bottle

,

Copperas, green, lb_ .02% per 100 1 bs... 1,
Copperas, blue, perlb.
Copperas, blue. 10 Ib. lots, per Ib

Celery Seed, per Ib

Camphorated Oil, 2 oz. bottle

Camphorated Oil, 4 oz. bottle

Camphorated Oil, 8 oz. bottle.
Canella Bark, per Ib.

Canella Bark, powdered, per Ib
Cascara Aromatic, 2 oz. bottle
Cascara Aromatic, 4 oz. bottle ,

Carcara Aromatic, 8oz. bottle
Cascara Aromatic, 1 Ib. bottle..

Compound Licorice Powder, 3 oz. pkt
Compound Licorice Powder, 8 oz .

Compound Licorice Powder, per Ib
Casciira and Licorice Mixture, 2 oz. bottle_
Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 4 oz. bottle
C ;scnra and Licorice Mixture, 8 oz. bottle .50
Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 16 oz. bottle. .90

CAPSULES
C &amp;gt;stor Oil, 60 drop, per doz. .20 per 100._ 1.20
rod Liver Oil, 40 drop, doz. ,3Q per 100._ 2.00
Cod Liver Oil, 75 drop, doz. .35 per 100... 2.25
Santal Oil, 10 drop, per doz 25
Santal Oil, 15 drop, per doz .35
Easton s Syrup, % dram, per 100 .85
Boston s Syrup, 1 dram, per 100._ _ 1 .00
Syrup Iodide Iron, l dram, per 100 1 .40
Capsules, empty, any

size, as numbered ;

No. 00, holds 8 grs.

quinine;No.0.6 grs.,
No. 1, 4 gr*. ;No. 2, 3

grs. ; No.3, 2 grs ; No.
4, V/a grs ; No. 5, %
grs. per 100... .10
Smaller quantities than 100 capsules, doz.

COMPRESSED TABLETS
Where Tablets ore wanted in less quantity than

100, we send only 40 for half price of 100.

*Acetanalid, 5 grs., per 100 30
*Acetaualid and Caffien Compound, per 100 .50
*Acetanalid and Sodium Compound, 100 .40
*Anti-Constipation, per 100 _ 30
*Anti-Rheumatic, per 100 _ .30
*Anti-Rheumatic, R2, per 100_ .60
*0a!omel and Rhubarb, per 100 _ .30
*Charcoal and Pepsin, per 100 .30
*Damiana Compound, per 100 .50
*Migrain, per 100 .._ .35
*Migrain, improved, per 100 35
*Nasai, per 100 .30
*Ox Gall Compound, per 100 50
*Ox Gall, Pepsin and Pancreatin, per 100 80
*Pepsin and P.-mcreatin, per 100.. 1.CO
*Phenacetin, 3 grs., per 100 U50
*Phenaci tin, 6 grs., per 100_ .75
*Phenacetin and Salol, per 100 .75
*Potassium Bromide, 5 gr., per 100 .35
*Potassium Bromide. 10 gr., per 100 55
Potassium Chlorate, peroz. . .OS
Rhubarb and Soda, per oz .1 Q
*Sodium Salicylate, 3 gr., per 100 .30
*Sodium Salicylate. 5 gr.. per 100 .35
*Sumbul Compound, (Goodell s), per 100 .40
Soda Mint, peroz _ .O
*Salol, 2% grs.. per 100 _ ,5C
*Salol, 5 grs., per 100 7*
We carry or procure all other compressed tab

lets. All tablets are postpaid but we do not senci
them in bottles when paying postage.

Quality of Drugs First then Price
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Duotal (Quaiacol Carbonate), Von Hayden s or
Bayer s, per oz _ 1 QO

*Duucan & Flockhart s pills and capsules. We
carry many others besides those quoted.

92. l-pill B.aud, in capsules, per HXL .50
93. 2-pill Blaud, in capsules, per KXL 60
94. 3-pill Blaud, in capsules, per 100 .75

104. l-pill Blaud, modified, per 100 .60
105. 2-pill B.aud, modified, per 100 75
106. 3-pill Blaud, modified, per 100 1 00
107. l-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine, per

loo ._ : _ .75
108. 2-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine,

&quot;

per
100 _ 1.00

109. 3-pill Biaud. modified, with strychnine, per
loo _ 1.20

133. Syrup Iodide Iron, % teaspoonful, 100 1.2O
134. Syrup Iodide Iron, 1 teaspoonful, 100_ 1 .40
214. Easton s Syrup, 20 drops, per 100 _ .75
215. Easton s Syrup, % teaspoonful, per 100. .85
216. .Easton s Syrup, 1 te spoonful, per 100 1.OOWe carry as well almost all their different pill
capsules and at corresponding prices to above.

E
Epsom Salts, Howard s, per Ib . .05
Epsom Salts, ordinary, 3 Ibs for. 1 O
Epsom Salts, ordinary, over 50 Ibs, perlb .02%
Epsom Salts, ordinary, 100-lb. lots, per lb_... .02
Emery Flower, per Ib .1 5
Eucalyptol, per oz _ .20

EFFERVESCING PREPARATIONS
Granular effervescent
Citrate of Magnesia, perlb 35
Citrate of Magnesia, small bottle 1 5
Citrate of Magnesia, 1 Ib. bottle 45
Eaton s Fruit Salts, %-lb bottle .. 25
Eaton s Fruit Salts, 1-lb bottle _ .40
Eaton s Effervescent Sulphate of Magnesia, Epsom

Salts, per Ib _ 4O
Eaton s Effervescent Citrate of Lithia, Ib 8O
Eaton s Effervescent Phosphate of Soda, small

bottle_ 20 Ib. bottle. 6O
Lemon Kali, perlb 2O
Orange Sherbert, per Ib _. .35
Eaton s Effervescent Laxative Citrate of Lithia,
per bottle 30 1 .00

ESSENCES
(Containers extra.)

Essence of Aniseed, per oz .1 Q
Essence of Cassia, (cinnamcn), per oz 05
Kss .-nce of Ginger (Jamaica), ordinary strength,
P roz .05

Essence of Ginger (Jamaica), strongest, oz...Q7%
Essence of Peppermint, per oz_ .... .05

ESSENCES, FLAVORING
Essence of Cloves, per oz. .05 2-oz. bottle .1
Essence of Cinnamon, per oz .05 2-oz. bot .1
Essence of Lemon, per oz .05 2-oz. bottle .1

6-oz. bottle 25 16-oz. bottle 65
Essence of Orange, per oz _ .05

2-oz. bottle 10 4-oz. bottle 2O
Essence of Ratafia, per oz OS

2-oz. bottle 1O 4-oz. bottle 2O
Essence of Nutmeg, per oz. .05 2-oz. bot.. .1
Essence of Pineapple, artificial, 1-oz. bottle .10

3-oz. bottle 25
Essence of Raspberry, artificial, 1-oz. bottle .1

3-oz. bottle 25
Essence of Strawberry, artificial, 1-oz. bottle .1

3-oz. bottle _ 25
Essence of Vanilla, ordinary, 1-oz. bottle O5

2-oz. bottle .10 4-oz. bottle .20 16-oz. .75
Essence of Vanilla, made from fine Bourbon van

illa beans, per oz. .07% Per Ib. bottle.... 1 .1

Essence of Vanilla, made from finest Mexican
Vanilla Beans, per oz. .15 1-lb. bottle... 2.OO

Essence of Mixed Spice, for puddings, cakes, etc.
This essence will be found of exceptional value
especially when you want your cake or pudding
to be colored pink, or some very light color, per
oz. bottle 1O 3-oz. bottle .25

Essence of Mixed Pickling Spice, oz. bottle .1

3-oz. bottle .25
Essence of Fruit Coloring, from deep carmine to

light, pink color, 2-oz. bot. .10 1-lb. bot. .75
Essence of Celery, per oz._ .10 3 oz. bottle .25
Essence of Allspice, per oz.. .05 2-oz. bot .1 O
Essence of Wintergreen, per oz .05
2-oz. bottle _ .10

EXTRACTS, SOLID
Extract Belladonna (poison), per oz .40
Sxtract Cascara Sagrada, per oz .20
Extract Dandelion, per oz O7
Extract Dandelion, per Ib 1 .OO
Extract Gentian, per oz OS
Extract Nux Vomica (poison), per oz 40
Extract Sarsaparil la, (Jamaica), per oz 40

Fluid Magnesia, per bottle 12%
Fuller s Earth, lump or powdered, per Ib

&quot;

,1Q
Flake White, per Ib 20
Flax Seed, cleaned, per Ib _ .05

FLUID EXTRACTS
We carry a full stock. Send for special Drug

Catalogue.
Fluid Extract Arnica Flowers, per oz 07%
Fluid Extract of Black Ha%v, per oz 1
Fluid Extract of Blue Cohosh, per oz 07%
Fluid Extract of Black Cohosh, per oz 10
Fluid Extract of Blackberry Root, per oz... .07%
Fluid Extract of Buchu, per oz 1 Q
Fluid Extract of Belladonna Leaves, per oz. 1 Q
Fluid Extract of Cascara Sagrada, ,O7%
Fluid Extra-t of Cocoa Leaves, per oz 1 5
Fluid Extract of Ci ichona Calisaya, per oz.. .10
Fluid Extract of Culver s Root, per oz 1Q
Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, oz .07%
Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, Stearns Kas-
agra. peroz 1 Q

Fluid Extract of Celery, per oz j 5
Fluid Extract of Dandelion Root, peroz... .07%
Fluid Extract of Damiana, per oz 15
Fluid Extract of Gentian, per oz .07%
Fluid Extract of Golden Seal, per oz 25
Fluid Extract of Horehound, per oz 07%
Fluid Extract of Kava Kava, per oz._ _ 1 5
Fluid Extract of Kava Kava, per lb._ _ 2.OO
Fluid Extract of Ladyslipper, per oz . 1 2%
Fluid Extract of Life Root, peroz Of%
Fluid Extract of Licorice, per oz Q5
Fluid Extract of Liverwort, per oz 1 Q
Fluid Extract of Mandrake, peroz 07%
Fluid Extract of Pulsatilla, per oz 1 Q
Fluid Extract of R -d Peruvian Bark, per oz. .10
Fluid Extract of Rhubarb, per oz .1 5
Fluid Extract of Sarvaparilla, per oz _ .1 O
Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, compound.oz .1 Q
Fluid Extract of Senna, per oz 1 Q
Fluid Extract of Valerian, per oz .07%
Fluid Extract of Wnhoo, per ox 1 Q
Fluid Extiact of Wild Cherry Bark, per oz.. .05
Fluid Extract of Wintergreen, per oz 07%
Fluid Extract of Yellow Dock, per oz 1 O
Gold Chloride, pure 15-grain tubes, each 65
Gold Chloride and Soda, 15-gr. tubes, each .35
Guaiacol , per oz _ .5Q
Gum, Juniper (Sandrach), per Ib .50
Gum, Shellac, orange, perlb 85
Gum, Shellac, white, perlb 1JOO
Gum, Spruce, per oz _ .1 Q
uni, Tamarac, per oz .1 Q

Gum, Thus, perlb 25

.25

.1 O

.35

.20

.40

.60

Glycerine, pure, by weight, per Ib,

Glycerine, 3-oz bottle

Glycerine, Price s, Ib. bot. .65 8-oz. bottle
Glycerine, Price s, 4-oz. bottle _
Gelatine, good, per oz._ .04 per Ib
Gelatine, fine, per oz... .Q5 perlb
Gelatine, gold label, per Ib _ .80
Glue, brown, per Ib .12%
Glue, amber, per lb._ _ 1 5
Glue, finest white, per Ib _ 2O
Glauber Sal ts, Ib. .05 Slbs. ,1Q 1001bs.2 .OO
Glycerine and Tannic Acid, per oz .07%
Glycerine Boracic Acid, per oz... Q5
Glvcerine Borax, per oz Q5
Gregory s Powder, per oz

&quot;OS

Glycoline (Pure Medicinal Petroleum Oil), perlb.
bottle 40

GUMS AND CUM RESINS
Gum Acacia, best lump or powder, per oz..

,Gum Acacia, good clean, per oz
Gum Acacia, fair, 2 ozs _
Gum, Assatotida, lump or powder, per oz__
Gum, Benzoin, lump, per oz
powder, per oz _

Gum, Dragon s Blood, lump or powder, oz..

Gam, Guaiacum, lump, per Ib _
powder, per Ib

Gum, Myrrh, best, lump or powder, per oz.
Gum, Tragacanth, best, per oz

,

Gum, Tragacanth, powder, per oz.

3

.OS

.05

.07

.05

.50

.80
,07%
07%
.10

H
Hydrogen Peroxide, 2-oz. bottle _ 1 Q
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4-oz. bottle 20
Hydrogen Peroxide, 8-oz. bottle J3Q
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz. bottle .so

HERBS, BARKS AND ROOTS
NOTE When less than half a pound is ordered,

the price is by the ounce.
We carry a very complete stock of herbs. The

following are the principal :

Arnica, Flowers, 2 ozs... .05 perlb
Aniseed, whole or powdered, 2 ozs

Aniseed, whole or powdered, per lb.._

Allspice, whole, perlb
Allspice, powdered, perlb _
Buchu Leaves, 3 ozs... .10 per Ib

Bugleweed, 2 ozs _

Balmony, 2 ozs
Burdock Root, 2 ozs... .05 per lb_
Bayberry, 2 ozs
Buckthorn Bark, 2 ozs
Beth Root, 3 ozs

Barberry, 2 ozs
Bitter Root, 3 ozs.

Bittersweet Bark, 2 ozs
Black Cohosh, 2 ozs.. .05 per Ib
Butternut Bark, 2 ozs. .05 per Ib

Boneset, 2 ozs .05 pt-r Ib
Blue Flag, 2 ozs.. .05 perlb
Buckbeau Leaves, 2 ozs
Bloodroot, powdered, perlb
Blue Cohosh, 2 ozs... .05 per Ib
Bay Leaves, per Ib

Celery Seed, per Ib _
Cinchona Bark, pale, powdered, Ib ......

Cinchona Bark, yellow, per Ib
Cinchona Bark, calisayd, powdered
Cinchona Bark, red, powdered, Ib _
Chamomile Flowers, 2 ozs. .05 per Ib

Catnip, 2 ozs.... .05 perlb
Cubeb Berries, powdered, per Ib
Cubeb Berries, 3 ozs... .10 per Ib
Coriander Reed, powdered, per Ib
Oascara Sagrada Bark, per Ib _
Cassia Bark, powdered, Ib _
Cinnamon Bark or powder, oz... .05 Ib.
Cloves, whole, Penang, per Ib

Cloves, whole, per Ib

Cloves, powdered, per Ib _
Carraway Seed, per Jb..

Capsicum, per Ib

Capsicum, powdered, per Ib
Catechu Gum, per Ib.

Curry Powder, per Ib

Curry Powder (Finest), per Ib .....

Dandelion, 2 ozs._ OS per Ib
Elder Flowers, 2 oz

.70

.30

.30

.50

.40

.20

.40

.35

.80

.50

.20

.25

.20

.25

.30

.30

.35
1.60
.25
.05
.30
.20
.20
.20
.1

.1 5

.10

.1 5

.25

.30

.35

.20

.20

.40

.60

.30

.1 5

.35

.20

.05

.30

Elecampane, 2 ozs OS perlb
Flax Seed, per Ib &quot;.OS 5 Ibs...&quot;&quot;...

Flax Seed, ground, per Ib. .OS 5 Ibs

Fennel, 3 ozs .05 per Ib
Fenugreek, per Ib _
Fenugreek, powdered, per Ib
Gold Thread, per oz
Gentian, whole or ground, 4 ozs. . 05 Ib.

Gentian, powdered, 3 ozs .05 perlb
Ginger, Jamaica, bleached. 2 ozs .05 Ib.

Ginger, Jamaica, powdered, 2 ozs .05 Ib.

Ginger, African, powdered, 3 ozs .05 Ib.
Guaiacum Chips, perlb
Hops, per Ib

.&quot;.I&quot;.

Hops, English, per Ib

Horehound, 2 ozs .OS perib...&quot;..&quot;

Hellebore, fresh, powdered, per Ib
Licorice Root, powdered, Russian, per Ib.
Linseed Meal, per Ib... .05 5 Ibs. for
Lobelia Herb, 2 oz
Lobelia Herb, per Ib
Mace, powdered or whole, per oz t

Mandraue Root, 2 oz? OS perlb .2
Ipecac, powdered, per oz 2
Juniper Berries, per Ib .1
Licorice Root, stick, per Ib . .2
Mullein Leaves, 2 ozs ,Q
Mustard Seed, per Ib

)

Nux Vomica
(poison), Ib J3

Nux Vomica (poison), powder, perlb... Jg
Nutmegs, per oz _ .07% perlb 7
Nutmegs, powdered, peroz Q7
Orris Root, Florentine, 2 ozs .05 perlb... .3
Or.isRoot, Florentine, powder, 2 ozs-
per Ib 4

Pennyroyal, 2 ozs OS perlb .3
Peppermint Leaves, 2 ozs _ ,Q
Pipsissewa (Princess Pine), 2 oz &quot;. .0
Poplar Bark, 2 oz _ , Q
Pulsatilla, 2 ozs

.&quot;o

Prickly Ash Bark, 2 ozs *Q
Prickly Ash Berries, 2 ozs Q
Poppy Heads, 3 for _ .Q
Quassia Chips, per Ib J2
Rhubarb, best Turkey, peroz 1
Rhubarb, best Turkey, powdered, per oz .1
Rhubarb, best E. I., per oz _ .j

Rhubarb, best E. I., powdered, per oz..mm. j

When wanting Drugs urgently
by mail mention the fact when
ordering.
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na Leaves, best, 3 ozs .05 perlb 20
na Leaves, finest Alexandria, per oz .05
na Leaves, powdered. 3 ozs 1 Q
safras Bark, perlb J20
&amp;gt;pery

Elm Bark, per Ib _ J4Q
&amp;gt;pery

Elm ground, perlb &quot;45

&amp;gt;pery
Elm Bark, powderel, per Ib &quot;.50

Iron, finest Spanish, peroz _ liOO
illcap, 2 oz _ 05
ink Cabbage, 2oz OS
kenard Root, 2 oz 05
imonium Leaves, 2 ozs._ .05 perlb... .30
d, Fennel, powdered perlb .25
d, Cardamom, oz .07%
d, Cardamom, powdered, oz O7%
d, Lobelia, powdered, per oz OS
d, Lobelia, powdered, per Ib ,8O
saparilla, Jamaica, oz. .05 perlb .80
saparilla, American, 2 ozs .05 perlb .35
set Flag, bleached, per Ib _ .60

Bark, ground, 3 ozs. .05 perlb .20
eric, 4 ozs for 05 per Ib .1 5
ia Snake Root, per oz _. .05
&quot;herry Bark, 2 ozs OS
Cherry Bark, perlb ._ .20
Tgreen Leaves, 2 ozs .... .05

irmwood, 2ozs_ O5
ilow Dock, 2 ozs 05 per Ib .25

I

sect Powder, best Dalmatian, per lb_^.__. .35
sh Moss, per lb_ 2O
dand Moss, per Ib .20

IRON SALTS
in Ammoniated Citrate, peroz _.05
in Ammoniated Tartrate, per oz
in Precipitated Carbonate, per Ib
n Saccharated Carbonate, per Ib
n Hypophosphite, per oz
m and Quinine Citrate, Howard s, peroz.
&amp;gt;n Quinine and Strychnine, Howard s oz.
m Sulphate, pure, per Ib
&amp;gt;n Sulphate, Common Green Copperas
or _..._.

J
wellers Rouge, Ib _. 60
wellers Rouge, oz 05
lap Powder, peroz
lap, powder compound, per oz

.20
.15
.35
.40
.1 O

2 Ibs.

.05

1.00
.07%
.05
.05

:8g
.18

i.38

corice Juice, Solazzi, oz .05 per Ib

gwood Extract, %-lb_
l/f^ -- .10 perlb......
me Hypophosphite, peroz
sterine, Lambert s, per bottle.. .25 .50
steriue, Lambert s, peroz
incline, per oz OS per Ib
incline, finest, peroz. .07% perlb 1 .00
ivender Flowers, per Ib _ ,35
ivender Flowers, 2 oz. for __. 05

LINIMENTS
niment, Camphor Compound, per oz_ 05
niment, Iodine (poison), per oz Jl 5
niment Soap, per oz _ ^5
niment Soap, methylated, 2 ozs _ JQ5
.quid Ammonia (strongest), perlb 2O

LOZENGES
igea, Ammonia, Chloride and Licorice per

.OS
snges, Bismuth, per oz .07%
snges, Bismuth and Charcoal, per oz

ozenges, Black Currant, per oz _.
azenges, Bronchial, per oz
azenges, Charcoal, 10 or 20 gr., per oz
ozenges, Cough, per oz

azenges, Digestive, per oz .,_

ozenges, Guaiacum, per oz .&quot; .07%
ozenges, Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne
2ozs_ 05 perlb .40
ozenges, Pepsin and Bismuth, per oz. .1 5
ozenges, Pepsin and Charcoal, per oz 07%
ozenges, Pepsin, Charcoal and Bismuth.oz .1 2%
ozenges. Pepsin, Bismuth and Ginger. oz_ .1 2%
ozenges, Pepsin, Charcoal, Magnesia and Ginger,
per oz .1 o
ozenges, Santonine, 1, 2 or 3-gr, per oz 1
ozengres, Sulphur and Cream of Tartar, oz .0*7%
Per lb.._ , 90
ozenges, Red Gum, per oz _ ,1 Q
ozenges, Rhubarb, Soda and Ginger, oz... .07%
ozenges, Voice and Throat, per oz _ .OS
ozenges, Worm, per oz . .05 .10

M
fagnesia, citrate, per Ib ....
laRrnesia, calcined, per oz

fagnesia, carbonate, 2 ozs for _
loth Camphor, napthaline balls, per Ib

Nail Powder, for polishing ringer nails, oz.. .50
Nuts Areca, per ID 35
Nuts Areca, powdered, per Ib _ 4-0

O
Opium, powdered, poison, per oz . 1.25
Ointment, Peruvian, bottle_ .1 5 tube 1

Ointment, Citrine, peroz.. .05 dilute, oz. .05
Ointment, Belladonna, per oz _ .1

Ointment, Tar, per oz OS per Ib _ .50
Ointment, White Precipitate, per oz. OS
Ointment, Red Precipitate, per oz _ .OS
Ointment, Pile, bottle D25
Ointment, Galls and Opium, per oz .1 5
Ointment, Carbolic, oz... .05 per Ib 4O
Ointment, Sulphur, oz .05 per Ib _ .40
Ointment, Mercurial, Blue, strong, per oz... .1 O

dilute, per oz _ .05
Ointment, Spermaceti per oz_ .OS per Ib. .60
Ointment, Zinc, oz._ .05 per Ib .50
Ointment, Zinc, in screw-top bottle .1

Ointment, Iodine, per oz .07%
Ointment, Rose Water, oz_.05 Per Ib 60
Ointment, A^id, Boracic. per bottle _ .1 O
Ointment, Itch... 15 .25 .50
Ointment, Iodine, stainless, 5 per cent, oz... .1 5
Ointment, Lice 1 5

OILS
Send for Special Drug Catalogue.

Oil, Almond, sweet, oz._. .05 perlb .70
Oil, Cocoanut, 2 ozs 05 perlb 25
Oil. Cocoanut, perfumed, per bottle.. . .1

perfumed, per Ib 50
Oil, Camphorated, peroz .OS
Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian, pint bot.. .55
Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian, per gal... 3.0O
Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian, 16-oz bot_ .45
Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian, 8-ozbottle .25
Oil, Castor, per pint bottle 2O
Oil, Castor, Italian pint bottle .35
Oil, Castor, tasteless, per pint 6O
Oil, Eucalyptus oz. ,10 per pint. 1-5O
Oil, Juniper Berries, per oz _ .20
Oil, Lemon, per oz_ .1 5

Oil, Orange, sweet, per oz... .25
Oil, Olive, best, per oz _. .05
Oil, Olive, finest, per pint... .65
Oil, Olive, fine, per pint .50
Oil, Olive, superior edible, per
pint 35

Oil, Olive, union salad, per
pint _ .20

Oil, Origanum, per oz .05
Oil, Peppermint, American,
per oz.__ 40

Oil, Sassafras, peroz .07%
Oil, Sandalwood, (Pears ),oz .SO
per Ib . 6.00

Oil, Sperm. 3-oz bottle 10
pint bottle 35

Oil, Sewing Machine, pint .1 5
Oil, Turpentine, pure, peroz .05

Oil Turpentine, common, per pmt.._ 1 8
per gallon _ 1.25

Oil, Tar, per pint 20
Oil, Wintergreen Leaf, per oz .35
Oil, Wintergreen, natural, per oz _ .25
We carry a very complete stock of oils other

than those mentioned above. Send for Special
Drug Catalogue.

P
Pepsin, powdered, per oz ___ 90
Pepsin, Boudault s, per oz._ .. 1.25
Pepsin Tablets, per oz _ .90
Pepsin Tablets, sugar coated... .60
Phenacetine, Bayer s, peroz .40
Phenacetine B. P.. ^er oz _. .25
Pipe Clay, in blocks of about % Ib .05
Pumice Stone, lump, per Ib .. .20
Pumice Stone, powdered, per Ib .10
Pumice Stone, cut for toilet use, per piece

02% .05 .07% .10 .20
Paregoric , 2-oz bottle 1

POWDERS
Seidlitz Powders, 2 boxes _ .25
Seidlitz Powders, 3 in envelope OS
Phenacetine Pow lers, 5 grs., per doz 1 5
7grs., per doz_... .20 10 grs., per doz... .25

Headache Powders, 2 in envelope .05
Headache Powders, per box ... .25

PLASTERS
Belladonna on moleskin, 18 in. wide, per yd 1.OO
Belladonna Plaster on Calico, 17 in. wide,

1 yard rolls .75
Belladonna Plaster, porous or plain, 7 in.

wide, peryard _. 1.OO
Sticking Plaster, on calico, 18 in. wide 1 5

IMPORTED
MEDICINAL

EWBLC

OLIVE
OIL

Sticking Plaster, on glazed calico, 18 in.

wide, per yard - 20
Sticking Plaster, finest calico, 18 in. wide,
per yard _ 30

Menthol Plaster, 6 in. wide, per yd 75
Zinc Oxide Plasters, 1-in. wide, 5 yds 50
Zinc Oxide Plasters, 2-in. wide, 5 yds .75
Zinc Oxide Plasters, 7-in. wide, 5yds 3.0O
Zinc Oxide Plasters, 12-in. wide, 5 yds 5-00
Belladonna Piaster for spreading, per oz. .1

Lead Plaster for spreading, per oz 05
Many other plasters kept in stock as well.

POTASH SALTS
Potash, Bicarbonate, 2 ozs.. .05 per Ib .25
Potash, Bromiile,pc-r oz 05
Potash, Carbonate, 2 ozs.. .05 perlb .20
Potash, Chlorate, 2 ozs OS perlb 20
Potash, Chlorate, pure, per Ib .40
Potash, Permanganate, per oz .05 Per Ib .50
PotHsh, Nitrate (Saltpetre), per Ib _ .1

Potash, Iodide, per oz _ .35
Potash, Caustic, 1-oz. bottle, each _ .1

Potash, Caustic lumps, pure, 1-lb. bottle..... .60
Potash, Hypophosphite, per oz . ... .1 6

(Pills by Mail, Postage Paid)

Sugar coated marked by B.C., and g.c., for gela
tine coated. Prices quoted are for 100 pills. We
cannot sell smaller quantities at same price, 40

pills would be half the price of 100.

Besides the following we carry many other dif

ferent as well as different makers pills.

Aloes and Assafoetida, g.c., 100 .40
Aloes and Iron Pills, 5 grs, per 100 _ .55
Aloin, Strychnine, and Belladonna per 100 .50
Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and Ipecac,
per 100 50

Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and Cascara,
per 100 50

Aperient Pills, per 100 60
Assafoetida. 3 or 4 grs., per 100.._ 40
Assafcetida, 5 grs, per 100 .50
Assafretida and iron, per 100 .40
Blaud s Pills, pink, sugar coated, 3 or 5 grs,

plain or improved, per 100 20
Blaud s Pills, g.c., 3 or 5 grs, plain or im
proved, per 100 3O

Blue Pills, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 grs, per 100 50
Blue Pills, with Colocynthand Belladonna,
per 100 .65

Calcium Sulphide, 1/20, 1/10, %, 1/5, %. %. 1,

2 or 3 grs, per 100 .40
Calomel Pills, %, %, 1, 2, 3, 5 grs, per 100... .40
Cascara Sagrada Extract, 1 gr, per 100.... 4O
2 g.s., per 100. .SO 3 grs., per 100 60

Cascara and Nux Vomica, per 100 60
Cascara, Nux Vomica and Belladonna, 100 .60
Cathartic Compound, vegetable, per 100 40
Dinner Pills, Chapman s, per 100 .40
Dandelion Extract, 3 grs., per 100 6O
Daraiana Extract, 3 grs. per 100 .60
Evacuant Pills, per 100 50
Iron and Quinine Citrate, 2 grs, per 100 .45
Iron and Quinine Citrate, 3 grs, per 100 .55
Iron and Quinine Citrate, 5 grs., per 100 60
Iron, Quinine and Strychnine, per 100... 60
Liver Pills, improved vegetable, per 100 40
Migrain Pills, per 100 _ .60
Phenacetine, 2 gr., per 100_ .75
Phenacetine, 5 i rs., per 100_ 1 .25
Phenacetine and Quinine Compound, 100._ 1.60
Phenacetine and Salol, per 100_ 1.00
Rhubarb Compound, per 100 40
Strychnine Pills, (on physician s prescrip

tion only), MOO, 1/60, 1/50, 1/40, 1/32, 1/30,

1/20, 1/16, per 100 .40
Salol, 2% grs., per 100 _ 70
Salol, 5 grs., per 100 _ 1.00
Three Valerianates, quinine, iron, and zinc,
per 100 . 1 .00

&quot;HOWARD S&quot; QUININE SALTS
Quinine Sulphate (bulk), peroz 45
Quinine Sulphate, 1-oz bottle 60
Quinine Hypophosphite, peroz 1.50
Quinine Capsules and Pills, 24 1-gr., 20 2-gr.,

16 3-gr., 12 4-gr. or 9 5-gr., in a box _ .1 O
Per 100 of either pills or capsules, 1-gr _. .40

2-gr. .50 3-gr. ,65 4-gr. .85 5-gr. 1.10
All other quinine salts kept on hand.

Resprcin, per oz
Resin, yellow, ordinary, perlb...
Rose Leaves, per lb_

Compare our qualify

prices with all others

.30

.05
.. .40

and
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Ued Precipitate, per oz 1 ft
Kochelle Salts, 2-oz pkt 05 4-oz pkt. l O

-ozpkt. 20 1-lbpJrt. .35
Raspbt rry Vinegar, per bottle 15 30
Rhubarb Root. Turkey, peroz 1 5
Rhubarb Root, powdered Turkey, per oz... Jl 5
Rhubarb Root, East India, pur oz&quot; _ .1 Q
Rhubarb Root, powdered, E. I. per oz .._ .1 Q

S
Saccharine, 550 times sweeter than sugar, oz .50
Saccharine Tablets, per 100 %-grain .35

per 100 &amp;gt;-grain .40
per 1001 grain .50

Sugar of Milk, powdered or crystal, per lb .35
Salol. peroz .1 5
Sulphonal, per oz _ .40
Santonine (poison), per oz._ 75
Spermaceti (Cetaceum), per oz_ 05
Sugar of Lead ( poison ) , pure, 1 b 25
Sugar of Lead (poison), commercial, Ib....... .1 5

SULPHURS
Flower of Sulphur, per Ib .OS 5 lbs..ra .20
Roll Sulphur (brimstone), lb_ .05 51bs... ,20
Milk of Sulphur, (Lac.) per Ib _ .20
Sulphur, Precipitated, perlb 20

SILVER SALTS
Nitrate of Silver Crystals, per oz .80
Nitrate of Silver Points, mounted 1

SPIRITS
Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, Sal Volatile,
per oz

Spirits of Camphor, per oz__ .05 perlb...
Spirits of Juniper, per oz.. .05 per Ib

Spirits of Sweet Nitre.Howard s, per oz

Spirits of Sweet Nitre, Howard s, per Ib.. ..

Spirits of Sweet Vitre, ordinary, peroz
Spirits of sweet Nitre, per Ib

Spirits of Rosemary, per oz..,

.05

.75

.75

.06

.80

.05

.60

.05

SODAS
Bicarbonate of Soda, 3 Ibs _ ......
Howard s Bicarbonate of Soda, per Ib

Sulphate of Soda, Howard s, per Ib

Sulphite of Soda, per Ib

Hypophosphite of Soda, per oz

Phosphate Soda, granular, per Ib

Phosphate Soda, Howard perlb _
Caustic Soda, common, in 5 Ib tins, per tin..

Salicylate of Soda, per oz .07% per Ib...

Caustic Scda. 1-oz bottle _

Salicylate of Soda, natural, per oz
Phosphate Soda, Effervescent, per Ib. bottle
Carbonate Soila, crystal, per Ib
Carbonate Soda, dried, perlb _

.10

.20

.05

.15

.10

.25

.25

.50
1.0O
.1 O
.75
.60

.2O

.05

.OS

.05

.70

SYRUPS
(Containers extra.)

Syrup Senna, 3 ozs
Syrup Rhubarb, 3 oz
Syrup Iodide of Iron, per oz
Syrup Squills. 2 oz _. ._
Syrup Wild Cherry, 2 ozs _

Syrup, Easton s, per oz 05 per Ib

Syrup Tolu, 3 ozs .1

Syrup Phosphate of Iron, Lime, Potash and Soda,
(Parri-he s Chemical Food), per Ib 5O

Syrup of Ipecac, peroz OS
Syrup of Buckthorn, per oz 05

Therapion, Nos. 1. 2 and 3, per bottle..______ 1.00
Trilene Tablets, (for corpulency) ........85 2.6O
Turpentine, Venice, per Ib..................._ .40
Turpentine, pure, spirits, per oz ............_.......OS

TABLETS AND TABLET
TRITURATES

Aloin, Belladonna and Nux Vomica, per 100 .30
Aloin, Belladonna and Podophyllum, 100... .30
Aloin Belladonna, Strychnine and Cascara,
per 100 ................... ................................. .......30

Aloin, Belladonna, Strjchniue and Ipecac,
per 100...................................................... _.

Aloin Compound, per 100............. :......._________

Aloin and Cascarin Compound, per 100._

Cathartic Compound, improved, per 100.

Cathartic, active, per 100 ...............................

Calomel grs, 1/50, 1/20, 1/10, %, %, %, 1, 2, 3
and 5. per 100 .............................................._ .30

Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate, per 100._ .30
Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate Compound, per

100 ........................-..........................................30

.30

.30
30
3O
.30

Cascara Extract, 1 gr. per 100 .25

O

.65
,QQ
05
JOS
.05
*05-

.05
,05
05
,Q5

Cascara Extract, 2 gr. per 100 . _ &quot;30

Cascara Extract, 3 gr. per 100 .. _ &quot;40

Cascara Extract, 4 gr. per 100_ 50
Cascara Extract, 5gr. per 100_ ,*60
Saccharine, % gr, per 100 35
Saccharine, % gr. per 100 ^40
Saccharine, 1 gr, per 100

&quot;

*5Q
Santonine, % gr, per 100 II ..... *3O
Santonine, 1 gr, per 100 40
Santonine and Calomel, per 100 ,5Q
Sodium Salicylate. 5 grs, per 100 40
Salol, 5 grs, per 100 8O

Besides the above enumerated TabTet Triturates
we carry a full line.
Forty tablets at half the price of 100.
See also Compressed Tablets.

TABLOID PRODUCTS
We stock the tabloids made by Burroughs Well

come & Co., England. See Special Drug Catalogue
(Series A.)

TINCTURES
Tincture of Aloes, per oz._ .05 perlb... .65
1 mcture of Arnica, oz.... Q5 perlb &&quot;

Tincture of Assafoetida, per oz.. .05 Ib .75
Tincture of Benzoin Compound, (Friar s Balsam).
peroz 05 perlb.. 8O

Tincture of Benzoin Simple, per oz Q5
Tincture of Bloodroot, per oz
Tincture of Buchu, oz. .05 per Ib &quot;,

Tincture of Colum bo, oz... .05 perlb
Tincture of Cardamom s Compound, peroz.
Tincture of Capsicum, (Cayenne), per oz....
Tincture of Camphor Compound (Paregoric)
Tincture of Catechu, per oz
Tincture of Cantharides (poison), peroz &quot;.

Tincture of Cimicifuga, per oz.. ..

Tincture of Cinchona Bark, yellow, per bz_
Tincture of Cinchona Bark Compound, oz
Tincture of Digitalis (poison), peroz
Tincture of Gentian, compound, per oz
per Ib 50

Tincture of Guaiacum. oz Q5 per ib&quot;_ *75
Tincture of Ginger, per oz [QQ
Tincture of Ginger, (strong), per oz &quot;... ,07&amp;gt;2
Tincture of Guaiacum (ammoniated) per oz 05
Tincture of Hyoscyamus (poison), per oz...

-

Q5
Tincture of Iron, 3 ozs _ 1 O
Tincture of Iodine, per oz ! 07*4
Tinoture of Iodine, (Churchill s), per ozl 1 5
Tincture Lavender, compound, per oz 05
Tincture of Lobelia, per oz _. Q5
Tincture of Myrrh, per oz \

&quot;..&quot;&quot;&quot;.&quot;.&quot; O5
Tincture of Nux Vomica

(poison),&quot;p&quot;e&quot;r&quot;&quot;6z..&quot;. *05
Tincture of Opium (Laudanum, poison), oz .0*7%
Tincture of Rhubarb Compound, per oz 05
Tincture of Senna Compound, per oz 05
Tincture of Valerian, per oz *Q5
Tincture of Valerian (Ammoniated), per oz .05

w
Walnut Juice (English), per oz Q5
Witch Hazel, Arnicated Compound, per bottle

-.- 15 .25 .50
Wine of Ipecac, 2 ozs _ 1

W : ne of Antimony, per oz..,

Wine of Aloes, per oz
Wineof Colchicum, per oz
Wine of Cocoa Leaves, per oz

Winejjf Iron (bitter), per oz
Wine of Riuibarb. per oz.
White Precipitate, per oz
Wax, see Bees Wax _

White Paraflne Wax, per Ib
Wine of Iron Citrate, per oz
Wine of Pepsin, per oz _
Wine of Quinine, per oz
Witch Hazel, distilled, &quot;high est

grade,&quot; containing fifteen volumes
of pure grain alcohol in every one
hundred volumes that is practically
15%. 6 oz. bottle for.. 10
Pint bottle for 25

Half-gallon bottle 1 .00

ZINC SALTS
Zinc Oxide, common, per Ib .15
Zinc Oxide, Howard s, per Ib .60
Zinc Oxide, Hub &amp;gt;uck s, per Ib .60
Zinc nulphate. common, perlb _ 15
Zinc Sulphate, pure, perlb .25
Zinc Stearate Dusting Powder, 1 oz. bottles. .30

Always send sufficient postage if sent by mail,
any over will be returned.

Best Drugs at best prices.

(ISTIliiO EXTMCT

WITCH
HAZEL

... .os
... .05

E
05
.10

.15

.05

.05

.OS

Always send sufficient postage
if goodsareto be seut by mail,
any over will be returned.

MEDICINAL&quot;,:

* OLIVE Oik

OLIVE ! OIL
OIL

Olive Oil. We Import large quantities of Olive &quot;

from the leading manufacturers of Italy an
France and can give it to you in the origim
bottles and tius when you desire it that wa;
There is not any article which you can I
deceived in more readily than Olive Oil, as
is easy to add Sesame Oil, Cotton Seed Oil &amp;lt;

any one of the Vegetable Oils which are
pra&amp;lt;

tically without taste to Olive Oil. We can grt
you pure Olive Oil of fine quality, suitable f&amp;lt;

table use in 1 gallon (Imperial measure) tin
for a tin 2 5(
per pint 35 pint bottle

1 41.
The following are the very highest grade
Virgin Olive Oil, both French and Italian, an
for medicinal purposes, are known to te tt
best. Finest medicinal Olive Oil bottled to

ourselves, bottle 10 .20 .35 ,7&amp;lt;(

Finest Medicinal Olive Oil, pint bottle . 7i
F!ne Medicinal ^live Oil, pint bottle..... 6*
Superior Edible Olive Oil, pint bottle ,4(

PATENT MEDICINES
Owing to the advance of all liquid preparatior

in the revised tariff of 1906 to 50 per cent., some &amp;lt;

the non-alcoholic preparations have to be ac
vancod in price from what they were previous!;
We carry a stock of all the leading pater

medicines. Our list comprises the more generall
asked for ones.

A
Antiseptic Liquid, Lewis 15 .25.51
Allcock s Corn Plasters, .21
Allcock s Porous Plasters,, each .1J
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, bottle _ _ .81
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, bottle 23 .45 .8i
Ayer s Pills, box

,2&amp;lt;

Abbey s Effervescent Salt_ _. .20 .4
Allenbury s Food, No. 1 .45 ,8J
Allenbury e Food, No. 2 45 .8J
Allenbury s Food, No. 3 3Q ,6&amp;lt;

Armour s Ext. Beef .25 .45 .85 1.6O 3.0*

B
Burdock Blood Bitters _ _
Burdock Pills

Bromo Seltzer Q8 .23 .45
Burroughs Wellcome s Glycerine Suppositories...
child s or aduit s .2!

Bileans ............ _ _ .41
Blood Puiifier, olden time .1 j

Burns Ointment, for burns, scalds, broken ch
blains. etc., bottle _ .1

Blue Ointment, bottle _ .1
Belladonna Plssters .10 .1

Bunion Plasters, thick or thin .1

Beef, Iron and Wine (Lewis ) bottle .

Butter Color ( Well s-Richardson s)
_ .12 .20 .35 .7&amp;lt;

Blair s Gout and Rheumatic Pills 35 .7)
Beecham s Pills imported 3&amp;lt;

Beecham s Celebrated English Pills, box .2.
or 2 boxes for .44

Bovril Cordial .. . 1 ,0&amp;lt;

Bovril. Ext. of Beef... .20 .35 65 1.1O 1.71
Boracie Eye Water 15 .2!
Bishop s Varlets Lithia, 3 gr ,3(
5 grs _ _ .4

Raby s Own Tablets
,2&amp;lt;

Bishop s Citrate of Magnesia, shilling bottles
,2&amp;lt;

In Ib. bottles .71
Bishop s Citrate of Lithia, effervescent, bot. .3!
Bishop s Tonules for Nerve, etc ,7(
Bishop s Varlets for Gout..:. 1 .&amp;gt;&amp;lt;
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35
&quot;.15

15
30
.25
&quot;-JO

35

rter s Iron Pills, box ............... _._
rter s Little Nerve Pills, box_ ......._ .......

rter s Little Liver Pills, bottle ..........

3kle & Pills

storia, Pitcher s, bottle
rn Piasters, thin or thick box__
ase s Nerve Food.
ase s Nerve Food, 3 boxes............._ ....... 1.00
ase s Ointment ......____________..................... 40
ase s Linseed and Turpentine........... fy%
ase s Catarrh Cure..................... .............. .\7%

Cod-liver Oil, finest Norwegian, 8-oz

bottle..........._ ..........__________ .25
16-oz. bottle ______________________.....45
Per gallon ............._____________ 3.0O

Castor Oil, bottle........Q5 .10 .15
Castor Oil, pint bottle...............20
Castor Oil, Italian, bottle .10 .20
Castor Oil, Italian, pint bottle .35
Castor Oil tasteless and odorless,

bottle. .15 .20 .25 .35 .50
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, per box

.....................-.........................1 5
California Syrup of Figs........40
Cedar Camphor, for packing awny

ire and keeping away moths, per tin ........ 1 5
oride of Lime, box ......... O4 O8
rke s B41 Pills ...................................... . 115
icura Resolvent, liquid .................0.60 1.0O
icura Resolvent, dry .........._..................... 115
icura Ointment, per box... SO 1 OO
icura Pills.................... 3O
tina Pellets ........ ___________ ...............

idy Cascarettes .......................1O &quot;&quot;25&quot; ,50
Isbad Salts, powder or crystal__ 75
rke s Biopd Mixture ........ .&quot;_ .....____ __ 1 OO
idy s Disinfecting Fluid, red.. ... &quot;35

;dy s Disinfcting Fluid, green . .

itt s Acetic Acid ( Acetocura) ...... 4O 75
imon Sense Rat Exterminator .......15 25amon Sense Roach Exterminator. 25 5O
&amp;gt;suloias, for falling hair, box.____ 75
bolic Ointment, bottle ... in

I \f

kd Shot Worm Candy ___............ .._ O7/4
tnond Dinner Pills, per box ...... 2O
Id s Kidney Pills, per box ................... 3O
Id s Dyspepsia Tablets, per box .. 30
.n s Kidney Pills, per box........................ . 40mond Dyes, full assortment of coiors~&quot;.07%OTE State when ordering Diamond Dyes
Jther wanted for cotton, silk or woolen goods.

E
on s Effervescent Phosphate of Soda 20 60
on s Effervescent Fruit Salt is very pleasant
take, per Mb. botlle..... 4O

i-ib. bottle ................._ ..........;r.;;.... 25man s Universal
Embrocation&quot;.&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;..&quot;&quot;....! _____

man s Royal Embrocation...
*

&quot;40 &quot;no
&amp;gt; s Fruit Salt, per bottle.. 7O

1 c
, | ^j

centrated Essence of Jamaica Gineer
. bottle...... ......

Extract of Malt Preparations
3 from non-ilcoholic malt extract. Is the
natural digester of starchy food, and con-
iiastase, which is of a similar nature to

. converting the indigestible starchy food,
i as potacoes, rice, porridge, bread, etc., into
unable food

Extract of Malt, plain 50
Extract of Malt and Cod Liver
oil 50

Extract of Malt. Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites 50

Extract of Malt, Cod Liver Oil

and Creasote 50
Extract of Malt and Hypophos-
phites_ 50

Extract of Malt and Hypophos-
phites.with Quinine and Strych
nine _ 75

ract of Malt Phosphates, Iron, Quinine
id Strychnine. ; 5O
ract of Malt. Pepsin and Pancreatirie
rct of Malt, with the Glycerophos-
lates of Iron and Lime with Pepsin and
ancreatiue, bottle .75

&&

Fellow s Syrup, bottle...., . 100
Furniture Polish, bottle .1 Q
Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry .. ^30
Fluid Magnesia, bottle .12%
Foot Powder, for sweating feet .1 Q
Fellow s (Noah) Bronchial Leaves 30

Gehrig s Teething Necklaces, each___________
Graves Worm Syrup......_.................__ ______
Gray s Syrup Red Spruce........................17
Guttapercha Enamel, for stopping teeth, stk
Glide s Peptomangan............................ 1
Grasshopper Pills................................

Grasshopper Ointment....
Gin Pins..................... ...........................;.;;

Gillett s Lye, per tin ............._ ......._ .......____

or 3 tins for.... &quot;&quot;*

.35
.13
.40
.05
.OO
.50

.45
&quot;1 Q&quot;

Holloway s Pills . ,3Q
Holloway s Ointment
Holloway s Corn Cure
Hanson s Corn Cure
Homocea Healing Ointment...
Homocea Embrocation..
Hsiarlem Oil
Horlick s Malted Milk .45
Hagyard s Balsam &quot;_

Henches Nourishing Meal....,
Hood s Pills

Howarth s Carminative....

.90 1.25
.30 .90

. .20

.. .10
. .30
- .25
. .05

.85 3.25
.20

- .35
- .18
. .25

Horse and Cattle Medicines
Horseowners and cattlemen will find it to their

advantage to have their condition powders, cattle
spices, liniments, etc., made up by us. Send your
recipes and get prices.
Lewis Cough Balls will be found excellent for

horses, per box .50
Lewis Condition Powders are
the best for both horses and
cattle, will promote diges

tion, give an appetite and
good clear skin, per Ib .1 6

Purgative Horse Balls, strong,

per box_ . \ .QO
Purgative Horse Balls, mild,
per box_ _ .75

Cattle Spice, per Ib. .20

Lewis Sweat Blister for Horses 25
Lewis Hardening Lotion for Horses, ptbti. 25
Gombault s Caustic Balsam i [35
Hoof Liniment, tint bottle..
Hoof Oil, pint bottle , _ 25
Steven s Ointment, the substitute for firing horses
per tin _ ^75 150

Harvey s Red Lotion 50
Harvey s Hair fit-storing Ointment &quot;40

Iron Ox Tablets, box ...., .- .25

Johnston s Fluid Beef Extract
25 .45 .761.00 1.25

King s Dandelion Pills .35
Kidney Mixture, Lewis , bot . &quot;&quot;35 *7O
Kellos s Asthma Cure _. &quot;on 75
Kutnow s Salts

&quot;...

&quot;

90
Lewis Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda. This emulsion is made
with the finest &quot;Lofoten&quot; Norwegian Cod Liver
Oil, is pleasant to tak for coughs, colds,
debility, loss of flesh and all wasting diseases,
it is not alone the best, but the cheapest, as
we give a 16-oz bottle for 50

Lewis Kidney Mixture, for lame back, sore &quot;and

inflamed kidneys, &c., &c., 8 oz. bottle.. 35
20-oz. bottle . _ ^75

Petroleum Emulsion with the hypophosphites of
lime and soda, nicely flavored, 16-oz. bottle
for .5Q

Compound Syrup of the Hypophosphites of Iron
Lime, Potash, Soda. Manganese, Quinine, and
Strychnine, in their proper medicinal propor
tions. This is an unrivalled nerve and tissue
builder as well as for general debility and
all pulmonary and wasting diseases. 8-oz. bottle

25 16-oz. bottle .60

Children s Compound Syrup of the Hypophosphltes
ox Iron, Lime, Potash, Soda and Mangan
ese, for building especially where the bones are
not properly de\ eloping.
8 oz. bottle 25 16-oz. bottle .50

Parrlshes Syrup or Chemical Food. A compound
syrup of the phosphates of Jron, lime, potash
and soda, 8-oz. bottle 25

Lewis Extract of Sarsaparilla, together with cas-

cara, burdock, buchu and other roots anil herbs,
without iodide of potussium or other chemicals;
is an excellent blood purifier and tonic.

Price, s-oz. bottle... .25 10-oz bottle.. 50
Lewis Iodized Extract of Sarsaparilla Compound
containing the iodides of potu&amp;gt;sium and iron
for purifying the lood, at the same time th.-it

it is an alterative it is a tonic and liver stimu
lant, bottle 35 .70

Stumping Powder for fancy work, oz ,\Q
Lewis Compound Witch Hazel Arnicated, for

bruises, swellings, pain, etc. This is a very
astringent lotion, and if applied to a bruise im
mediately accident occurs will prevent colora
tion and swelling ; and even when the bruise
has discolored will promote circulation, thus re
moving color as well as pain, 4-oz. bottle... 15
8-oz. bottle .25 20-oz. bottle ,5Q

Boraclc Eye Water, for inflamed eyes or eye lids,
per bottle _ .15 .25

Cramp Mixture, price ._ ....... 25

HerbBItters.Thispacket
is composed of blood

purifying herbs, roots

and bark, such as

Karsaparilla.burdock,
cascara, mandrake, etc., and is sufficient to
make two quarts of blood purifying medicine.
Price 15 PostptiM.... 21
Sample packet .05 Postpaid 07

Pile Ointment. An almost certain cure and a sure
relief for all kinds of piles, bottle _ 25

Peruvian Ointment. The most antiseptic healing
ointm nt for burns, seal is, cuts, sores, frostbites
and a.,y breaks of the skin, chap or scald, sore
nipp.es, etc., bottle... .15

Burn s Ointment, for burns, scalds from
hot water or steam, etc., should be

low^iJ in every household and boiler room,
2-oz bot. .. . IK
4-oz. bottle....

8-oz. bottle _ .50
Glycerine Cholorate of Potash andiron Mixture, can
be used as a gargle for sore throat, also as an
internal remedy for the prevention and cure of
diphtheria, and for the building up of the
system, etc., bottle......_____ .................1Q .25

Quinine and Iron Tonic, in proper doses, 12-oz.
bottle............................................................... .25

M. A. G. Mixture of acid and gentian is a liver
stimulant

........................................................% 5
Old Time Blood Purifier, sulphur, molasses, cream
tartar compound large bottle ......._.......... .1 5

Compound Syrup of Eucalyptus, White Pine and
Wild Cherry, for bronchitis, coughs, colds. It
is the least hurtful of all cough medicines on
the stomach, acting as an antiseptic, while at
the same time it is composed oi the very best
expectorants and healing agents for the throat
and lungs, small bottle............ ....................1Q
large bottle, 6-oz ...................... _............. &quot;.&quot;&quot;&quot; .25

Lewis Dyspeptic Chocolate Tablets, lor dyspepsia
indigestion, heartburn, sour stomach etc., etc,
per box ..........................................................25

Aromatic Cascara. which is very pleasant to take
and does not contain any laxative except cas
cara sagrada, 2-oz. bottle .15 4-oz. bottle .25
8-oz. bottle .50 16-oz. bottle .................... _ .90

Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 2-oz. bottle.. .15
4-oz. bottle................................................. 25

Quinine Wine. Regular large bottle.&quot;&quot;&quot;.&quot;.&quot; .50
Lewis Eucament Liniment............................ .25
Rheumatic Wafers. For lumbago or sore bark
rheumatism, sciatica, etc., box_ .25 .50

Headache Wafers. Are almost an instantaneous
cure for nervous headaches.inllne^s of the head.
etc., per box ....................._________ JQ .25 .50

Headnche Powders, per box _________._ .05 2^
Toothache Drops, bottle .................______ *05
English White Oils, Liniment....................._ ll Q
Salts of Lemon. For removing stains from linens,

etc., bottle_________________............................_ .05

Goods Manufactured by us
are of Highest Standard.
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Bronchial Lozenges. For coughs, colds, box ,1O
(Morale of Potash Tablets, box 05
Blaud s Iron Pills. 3 or 5 grain pink sugar coated,

50inoox, .10 orluOfor 2O
Blaud s Improved Iron Pills, box of 50. 1 O
Blaud s Laxative Pills, 50 for -. .1 5
Blaud s pills, gelatine coated, per 100._ 3O
Liquid Sulphur for Vapor Baths, bottle 25
Beef, Iron and Wine .35, .SO
Pectoral Balsam of Horehound, Squills and Wil&amp;lt;

Cherry, for coughs and colds, bot. .10 .25 .5.O
Children s Cough Syrup of Ipecac, squills

cherry, tar, horehound.tolu, etc. bot. .10 .25
Astringent Cordial, for cramps, diarrhoea, cholera,

etc., bottle 15 .25
Perfumed Powder for sweating feet, will cure

blistered sore feet from almost any cause, hard

ening them so that they give no further trouble,

pain or suffering, box ,.-^O
Lewis Liver Pills for enlargement of the liver,

constipation, etc, box of 30 pills for.._ 1 O
Lewis Liquid Antiseptic, for all purposes where
a liquid disinfectant and deodorizer should

be used. It is the mosi pleasant and
efficacious tooth and mouth wash ; containing
the a-itive antiseptic properties of eucalyptus,

baptiste, thymol, gaultheiia, gum benjamin,
etc. Price 4-oz. bottle .15
8-oz. bottle 25 20-oz. bottle 50

Liquid Ammonia, Household
1O .15 .25

Little s Soluble Phenyl, bottle 15
Lye, Concentrated, Eaton s 3 tins

.30

.25

.25
M

Miller s Iron Pills .

Menthol Inhalers
Monism s Pills, No. 1 25
Mellin s Food, American
Mellin s Food, English

iz:25 is
No. 2 25

35 .70
.40 .75

Milbum s Heart Nerve Pills, per box 40
Milburn s Rheumatic Pills, per box .. ,4O
Mustard Flusters... .10 .15 .20 .30 .35
Menthol Plasters l

J?
Minard s Liniment - lo
Morse s Indian Root Pills

-.=&quot;AW JZ
Menthol Pencils 1O .15 .20 .25
Murray s Fluid Magnesia ._........_ .25
Mecca Compound 2O .40
Mosquito and black Fly Oil, bottle

McKenzie s Catarrh Cure
Menthol Snuff _ _

80

N
Nestle s Milk Food, 2 tins for..

Nasal Balm
Norton s Chamomile Pills

35
.75
.70

Paregoric, 2 oz bottle................ .--------------- -- .1 O
Phospherine, Ashton & Parson s..........45 .00
Perry Davis 1 Pain Killer............................... .18
Pettit s Eye Salve.......................................

----- .U
Pond s Extract.................~..................4O .75
Paine s Celery Compound............................... I U
Pink Pills, (Dr. Williams ), box---............ .35
Pink Pills, (Dr. Williams ), 3 boxes for........ 1 .OO
Putnam s Corn Cure ................... -..................2O
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound .................85
Pinkham s Liver Pills .............. .. .......................2O
Pinkham s Compound in pill form_ ....._.......85
Parmalee s Pills...........................-----.......1 8

-

f
Rndway s Pills

Radway s Resolvent
Radway s Ready Relief ..... --- .1 o
Rhubarb and Magnesia Mixture 1O .20
Kendall s Wife s Friend Pessaries ..._ .75
Ridge s Food 1 5 .30
Roache s Embrocation ...... I.JO
Robinson s Patent Barley 1O .20
Rough on Rats (Poison) .15 .25
Robinson s Groats 1O .20
Robinson s Arrowroot _ - 25

S
Sarsaparillas

Young s Sarsaparilla, with iodide of potassium i^

the best blood purifier and alterative, as well as

the cheapest ; price per bottle . ... . . .... .35
Sarsaparilla, iodized, Lewis , per bottle .35 ,7O
Sarlaparilla; Lewis ,

without iodide of
potassium^

per bottle - 25 .50
Sarsaparilla, Bristol s ~ i ^
Sarsaparilla, Ayer s O
Sarsaparilla Hood s / y
Salts of Lemon, bottle....

Slocum s Expectorant 20
Slocum s Psychine 35 .70 1 .40
Scott Emulsion 4O .80
Seigel s Syrup .45
Seigel s Pills .1

Steam s Wine Cod Liver Oil .75
Steam s Headache Wafers .20
Surf Sea Salt 1 Q
Sea Salt, in bags of about 10 Ibs .1 2/v
Sea Salt, Tidman s English 2O .30
Steam s Kasagara - - 1.25

Tar, Carolina, tin .- .1

Thomas Eclectric Oil 15
Tartarlithine Tablets 1 .OO
Tartarlithine and Sulphur Tablets.. 8O
Turlington s Balsam .08
Tincture of Iron, 3-oz bottles - 1 O
Tincture of Arnica, 2-oz bottle 1 O
Tincture of Myrrh, 2-oz bottle 1 O
Tamar, Indian Grillon 75
Toothache Drops, bottle _ O5

V
Vapo-Cresolene, complete with lamp ... 1.40
Vapo-Cresolene, liquid only,bot_ .25 .50 1 .50

W
Wills English Pills _
Whelpton s Purifying Pills ...._.....

Wyeth s Beef, Iron and Wine
Wyeth s Lithia Tablets, 5 gr

Wyeth s Lithia Tablets, 3 gr _..

Wyeth s Glycerine Suppositories,
adults _

Wine, Ipecac, 2-oz bottle .......

Syrup of Squ lls, 3-oz. bottle

Svrup White Pine and Tar, 3-oz bottle .15
Seidlitz Powders, 10 in box, per box 1 2/2

Steedman s Soothing Powders - JU
Stedman s Teething Powders _-...... .25
Slocum s Emulsion oU . I O

.20
-......30
.._.....65
-------- .35
..........25
child s or

.1 5

Zinc Ointment, bottle

Zam Buck...

.1

.40

.65

.75

.25

.50

.60

.75

.85

DRUG SUNDRY SECTION
For Abdominal Supports send for Special Drug

Catalogue, series A.

Absorbent Cottons
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 1-oz. packet 05
2-oz packet 1O 4-oz packet 1

8-oz packet 25 ! lb Packet_ _ 45
Absorbent Cotton, borated, 1-oz packet 05
Absorbent Cotton, borated, per Ib 75
Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, 1-oz. packet.. .05
Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, per Ib .75

Accouchement Outfit Box
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

Air Pillows. Cushions and Invalid

Rings
Air Pillows, from, each 1 .50 to 3.00
Air Cushions, from, each 1 .50 to 4.QO
We carry quite an assortment of kinds, sizes

and styles. Price does not always govern size.

Some of the cushions and pillows are fancy.others

plain. Send description of what you require and
we will quote you prices, &c.

Air Rings, Invalid
See Special Drug Catalogue.

Antiseptic Gauzes
See Special Drug Catalogue.

Atomizers
We do not exchange atomizers Should a part

not be perfect we will make it so, or replace when
necessary.
Tvrian No. 44, water-oil atomizers, small size, 1

&quot;tip
50

Tyrian, No. 41, water-oil atomizers, 1 tip 65
No 42, water-oil atomizer, 2 tips 75
Tyrian No. 43, water-oil atomizer, 3 tips .85
Vaseline Oil Spray Producer
With extra throat tip

Atomizer Bulbs, single, each... .15 .20
Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, small bulb, 1 tip

Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, large bulb, 1 tip

Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1 large bulb, 3 tips

Hvgeia Atomizer, No. 5, 3 tips . .

Hygeia Atomizer, No. 6, 2 bpttles,
3 tips 1 .

Hygeia Atomizer, No, 7. 3 tips _....- 1 .

A water-oil atomizens one that will spray
either water or oil. A mixture of the two will

clog the tubes.

You can obtain almost anything in

Drug Sundries from us.

Tyrian Twin Nebulizer and Atomiz

for Oil, price $1.00

Magic Atomizer,

No. 1, with metal

tube 85
Magic Atomizer,
No. 2, with metal

tube .75
Magic Atomizer,

No. 40, with 1 tip

- .65
Magic Atomizer,

No. 44, with 3 tips

.85
Magic Atomizer, No. 47, with 2 tips

B
Bandages

(See Special Drug Catalogue)

Suspensory Bandages
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, serie

Bed Pans
Slipper Bed Pans, white ware, with sani

Cover _ 3.

Slipper Bed Pans, without cover
1.351.50 2,

Rubber Bed Pans _ - 2
Rubber Bed Pans with outlet tube 3
Brown Ware Bed Pan, slipper shape
Bone Rings, each
Breast Pumps, American rubber bulb

... 35
Breast Pumps, English rubber bulb .35
We do not exchange bougies or breast pum

Bulbs for Atomizers or Pyrography, Don
each 5O .65 .75

Bulbs for Atomizers,-each .15 .20
(We do not exchange).

Elastic Stockings
NOTE Re size of stockings, an average pr&amp;lt;

tioned leg measuring 14 inches at the calf,

require a No. 8 stocking, but should a part o:

limb be swollen then a special stocking w
have to be made. In sizes above No. 8 allo^

calf measurement, 1 inch for each size lai i

and the price per size over No. 8 is increase
follows : Thigh stocking. 25c ; knee stocking,

garter stocking, 15c ; leggings, kneecaps or i

lets, lOc a size. Then when there is a ma
difference in sizes between the regular sizes

what is required either in length or any &amp;lt;

part, a spec ial stocking has to be made, the
of which is about 25 to 33% per cent more
the regular sizts.

Directions for Measurement.

Anklet, measure at A, B,
Legging, measure at C, D
Garter Stocking, measu:
A, B, C, D, E.

Knee Cap, measure at E,
Knee Stocking, measure&quot;

B, C, D, E, F, G.

Thigh Stocking, measuil

B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
-

Also give length requiri
marked by dotted lines

In measuring give actus
in inches and we will

for stretching, etc.

When there is any di

ence in the size of stocl

and one has to be speci
made, we will have
charge extra for it, as

from No. 8 up in the r

lar sizes.

LIST OF PRICES, SINGLE PIECE, FOR REGT

SIZES Nos. 1 TO 8.

Anklet
Legging
Garter Stocking -

Knee Cap.
Knee Stocking
Thigh Stocking
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iroppera, glass, bent or straight 05 .1

ropper, with protected point, bent or straight,
for the eye _ .1

&quot;roppers. with valve .... . .1 Q
Douche Pans, gran-

iteware... 2.00
Douche Pans, zinc

.75 1.OO 1.25

Glass Syringes
lass Syringe, male, cork end, %-oz.
%-oz .07 1-oz

.15 2-oz..

.25

.25
.15
.25

lass Syringe, female, cork end. 1-oz

1%-oz .20 2-oz

ickel Screw Top Male Syringes,glass,%-oz.
%-oz 1O 1-oz .

1%-oz .. .18 2-oz
ikel Screw Top Female Syringe, glass,l-oz

-oz. .18 2-oz _.

Hearing Apparatus
id for Special Drug Catalogue, series A

Invalid s Feeders
Dat-shaped Feeders .15 .25
ip-shaped Feeders, according to size, style and
quality 15 .20 .25 .35
ip-snaped Feeder, with cover. .50

Infants Feeding Bottles, Etc.
(We do not exchange these goods.)

le Baby s Delight, boat shaped feeder, gradu
ated on back, glass screw stopper, with black
teat and brush .20
le Canadian White Flint Glass Feeder, with
glass screw corK, black rubber fittings, tube and
bottle brush _ .1 5
ledinR Bottles, with teat on top _. .1
ieder Fittings, black rubber .1 O
mier s Patent Bottle Brushes .05 .1
the Brushes- 02%
lenbury Feeders ... .35
lenbury Teats 1 O
itsy Brown Feeding Bottle .10
lonial Feeders, complete with teat and
brushes in box ___ .1 5
iw s Old Style Feeder, boat shape
_ 25 .30 .35
fants Teething Rings, ivory

- .20 .25 .30 .35
fants Teething Rings, bone .05
fants Soothers 1O .15 .25
fants Rubber Teething Rings _ .05

(We do not exchange teats.)

Teat for top of bottle, black rubber. .05
Teat for top of bottle, black, 3 for .1 O
Teats for tube fittings, black, small .02%
Teats for tube fittings, black Para rubber,

nedium, 3 for .1 O
Ii0,rge .... .05
zpah Teats, with valve, grey rubber.. .07/4
iti-Colic Teats, each OS
:tra Large Teats, style B .05
ick Para Rubber Tubing, for feeding bottles,
&amp;gt;er yard ................. .1 Q

Medicine Glasses
, moulded .. .05

fe, moulded .1

1, handmade ---, .20
e, handmade ... _ .30

N
pple Shells, pair _ _ .20 .30
pple Shield, glass, with rubber teat, each

Rubber Goods, Syringes, Etc.
Ve do not exchange Syringes or other rubber
xls. We guarantee them to be in perfect order;
raid a part be imperfect we will rectify it, or
&amp;gt;lace when necessary.

jmbination Hot Water Bottles and
Fountain Syringes

)be Spray Combination, 5 pipes... 2.OO 2.25
mbination, rapid flow, maroon colored, 4 pipes,
Jo. 2 . 2 OO
Jo. 3 2.25 No. 4 _ 2.5O
mestead Combination, 3 pipes, No. 2 . 1 .75
Jo. 3 2.0O No. 4 2.25

Enema Syringes
usehold, No. 1, with 5 pipes. 1.5O
Jo. 2. 4 pipes 1 .

.OO

.20

.60

.75

No. 3, 3 pipes ..- .75
Enema Syringe8,2 pipes 35

3 pipes _ .50 .85
Globe Enemas 50 .75 1

Syringe Bulbs, double neck 1 5
Fountain Syringes

Fountain Syringes, 3 pipes, paper box, No. 2
No. 3 .65 No. 4

Tyrian Globe Spray Fountain Syringe, wood
box, 4 pipes, 2-quart._ 1 ,5Q 3-quart 1 .75

Fairbank s Fountain Syringe, wood box, 5 pipes,
2-quart1.25 3-quart 1 .40 4-quart ... 1 .50

Tyrian Success Fountain Syringe, 3 pipes, card
board box, No. 2_.~ 1 00
No. 3 f.15 No. 4 1.25

Homestead Fountain Syringe, No. 2
No. 3_ _ 85 No. 4

Household Fountain Syringe, No. 2.._.

No. 3
No 4 .

Hot Water Bottles
Comfort Hot Water Bottles, finest red rubber ..

~ 1.35 1.60 1.85 2.15
according to size. These we strongly recommend.

Tyrian Hot Water Bottles, grey or white rubber-
No. 2 1 1 O
No. 3

.&quot;.I 1 .3O
No. 4. ...._ 1 .45

Hot Water Bottles-
No. 2 75
No. 3 85
No. 4 .95

Hard Rubber Syringes
Ring Handle, hard rubber, long nozzle Syringe,
%-oz 20 %-oz 25
%-oz 45 1-oz 65
2 oz 1 .25

Spray Nozzle Ring Handle Syringe
%-oz. 35 1-oz 60
V-oz 1.0O

Rubber Bulb Plant Sprinklers, small .50
Medium ________ .65
Large _ _._. ....._ 1 . O

Ulcer Syringes *25
Wrist Straps, lined ^30
Wrist Straps, p ain leather ,2O
Wrist Straps, plain soft leather 15 .25

Rubber Gloves
Ladies Long Rubber Gloves 1 .OO
In sending for rubber gloves state size of kid

gloves you wear. Rubber gloves are destroyed
by grease or greasy water, but by washing with
plenty of soap and hot water as soon as possible
after being in grease, you can preserve the rubber
for some time.

Urinals
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

The Ladies Comfort
A rubber serviette, which conforms to the shape

of the body, and worn with ordinary band. The
complete outfit consists of a packet of absorbent
cotton, a band and a rubber serviette.
Price complete _ 1 .25
Rubber only 1 .00
Serviettes compressed. These are so made that a
lady can carry them in her chatelain. Price,
each .05
Per doz 55

Trusses
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A

Clinical Thermometers for Doctors,
Nurses, Etc.

Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A
Special High Grade Magnifying Lens ClinicalTher-
mometer with certificate of correction... .75
Thermometers and Barometers

Send for Special Drug Catalogue

Bath Mitts
Bath Mitts, soft, per pair

.07% .10 .12% .15 .20
Bath Mitts, hard, per pair. 20
Batb Mitis, Horse Hair, each .SO
Loofa and Crash, each

&quot;.10

Loofa both sides _ _ .20
Face Cloths, each OS .07% .10 .12%
Bath Straps, ea^h 3Q
Loofa and Crash Bath Straps. . . . . ..

Cements
Seccotine, in tubes, mends everything .13
Liquid Fish Glue 10 .15 .25
Major s China Cement
Major s Leather Cement... .

.25

.25

.60

35

.25

.50
5

Major s Rubber Cement
Major s Liquid Glue..

5
5
O

Kaye s Coaguline (English), bottle 15 .30
Crockery Mender, electric 10
Instant Crockery Mender, bottle ... .15
Mucilage, bottle _. .05 .10

Chamois
Chamois skins, first quality are slightly smaller

than sizes given, while the second quality, which
as a rule, is a skin that has been cut and sewed
up again, is slightly larger. We do not stock the
third or inferior qualities. These are all light in
color ; state whether you want a very soft thin
chamois or a thick one, the prices are as follows,
The size is what could be trimmed out of a skin.
The sizes in inches are about as follows :

10x12, each
13x14, each
14x15, each
16x17, each
16x18, each
17x18, each...

.10

28mm\J
.25
.35
.40

19x21, each
21x25, each
22x25, each
22x26, each
26x26, each
23x31, each

.90
1.15

Carriage Chamois, about 18x23 _. 6O
Face Chamois, each ,05 10

Hat Bleaoh
Cleans all kinds of white straw as well as
bleaches them, per bottle ..... .15

Sponge Bags
No. 1. .10 No. 2. .12% No. 3. .15 No. 4. .20
No. 5. .25 No. 6. .30 No. 7. .35 No. 8. .40
Sponge nets .15 .25 .30 .50
Sponge Bags, fancy sateen
No. 1 .20 No. 2._ .25
No. 4 35 No. 5 4Q
No. 6 .45 No. 7 5Q
Np. 8 _ .60

Sponge Bags, silk, fancy and plain, No. l._ 25
No. 2 .30 No. 3 .35
No. 4 .45 No. 5 55
No. 6 .... 65

Bathing Caps
Check Twill Waterproof, small...... .25
Check Twill Waterproof, medium _ .30
Check Twill Waterproof, large 35
Fancy Waterproof Caps .50 .60 .75 1 .OO

Toilet Paper
Imperial, 1,000-sheet packet, 3 for. .25
Extra 1,000 sheets packet, 3 foi .25
Unperforated Rolls _ 07% .10
Perforated Rolls _ _ .09 .10 12
Perforated Rolls, 3 for .26
Diamond cut Roll 15
Oval King Roll- _ 1 Q
Jupiter, large plain roll .12%
Silken Toilet Paper, per

pkt, Q9
Per doz 1.OO

Silken Roll, per roll ,Q9
Silken Roll, per dozen 1.00

Toilet Paper Holders and Cutters
Plain holder 1Q
Sensible Holders _ _ _ .20
Oval holder ___ &quot;45

Columbia Toilet Paper Holder _ __ .4,0
Crescent holder . ,26

Tapers
For lighting gas, etc., 30 tapers in box, for_ .05
Tapers, per box. .10 .15 25
Taper Holders .15 .25 .50
Viscol Art Gum f :r cleaning gloves, kid shoes,

belts, wall paper, etc., cake .05 .10 .15 .25
Tarine Moth Bags

To prevent, smother and suffocate moths, reno
vate, preserve, purify, cleanse. Keeps gar
ments new and fresh. Excludes dust and ver
min, mice, etc. Patent clothes hooks inside.

Np pasting, gluing or sewing required. Closed
with Manahan patent tube fastener.

Moth Bags, size 30xi;0 inches _ 75
Moth Bags, size 30x50 inches _ 60
Moth Bags, size 25x37 inches

&quot;50M ith Bags, size 25x34 inches ._ _ J4Q
Moth Paper Sheets, size 40x48, per sheet. *O5
Tarine Muff Box....

Whisks
Enamelled handle, 1 string. -__. .1
Enamelled handle, 2 string _. .12^
Enamelled handle, 3 string .. 15
Nickel handle __

&quot;,1 5
Nickel handle, with ring. 2O
Barbers Whisks _ _.....-. .20
The Prices of our Sundries are the
lowest possible consistent with
quality.
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.20

.30
.15
.10

.35

.30

.35

Travellers or Pocket Whisk... .1 2Vz .1 5
Plain Whisk, bone handle.. 2O
Long Handle Whisk, for stairs, etc 1 O
Whisk, 2 strings -

Piain Whisk, with celluloid handle and
rii g, in red, white and yellow, each

Bonnet Whisk _ -
Fancy Nickel Handled and Shouldered
Small Size Whisk, best quality

Sponges
(We do not exchange.)

Mediterranean Sponges, extra qnality ; we have
a very fine assortment. Our prices are

25 .50 .75 1.50 2.00 2.5O 3,50
Mediterranean Sponges,-

1

Honeycomb,&quot;are all full

form sponges and are not put through the

regular bk-aching process, are fairly light
color. The prices are, for small toilet and face

sponges 10 .15 .25 .35
Large face and bath sponges are

SO .75 1.00 1.25 1 .502.00
Fine bleached turkty (silk) 05 .10 .15
.20 .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75 1.00

You can buy a splendid baby sponge at from
.25 to .50

The .05 .10 .15 and .20 line are small sponges
fit for surgical use, washing sores, etc.

Those from .50 to 1 .00 are really fine face

sponges, or for any other purpose.
Unbleached wool sponges
.25 .35 .50 .75 1.00 1.251.50
TJiese are very strong soft sponges,suitable tor

pll purposes, viz., toilet, bath, buggy-washing
and stable use.
Finest Fnb eached Wool Sponge, four to Six to

pound, very strong texture, per pound.. 8.0O
Good Quality perpound.. 5.00
F-&amp;gt;ir Quality per pound.. 3.75
Grass Sponges. These are large sponges and are

big for the money when size is desired. They
range in price at.&quot; 05 .10 .15 .25
The unbleached g ass are larger in size for the

price th n the bleached, they are not as strong as

the wool, but are good, serviceable sponges.

Rubber Sponges
(We do not exchange sponges)

Rubber Sponges, No. ..

No. 1 30
No. 3 5O
No. 5 9O
No. 6 1.75
No. 8 2.50

Hair Brushes
We do not exchange any toilet brushes,

but should you find any imperfection in

a brush, we will gladly replace it with a

perfect one.
All brushea catalogued have white

bri&tle, except where mentioned.
_

The
number of rows across brush is indicated

by a stroke and the number after it. The

following table gives description of brush:
BO means broad oral shape. 0, oval.

00 means long oval Sq.. square.
S means short bristle. M, medium long bristle

VL means very long bristle. L, one; bristle.

VX means very soft bristle. X, soft stiff bristle

XX means good stiff In istle. XXX, very stiff bristle

XXXX mnans hard, penetrating bristle.

Si\rnpieof reading of above (there is not a brush
of this No.):

No. 190/9. Sq. S XXXX, screw back, 82.00.

Reads: No. 190. B-ush, 9-row, square shape,
short, very hard, penetrating bristle, with screw
back, 82.00.

No. 978/12. O, S, X 25
No. 1501/7. Sq., S, X, solid back, dark or light
wood 35

No. 4381/7. B, O, M, XX, solid back, fox wood
_ 35

No. 43W/9. BO, M X, solid back, light or dn rk

wood - - .4-0
No. 14158/9. BO, M, XX, solid back, fox and olive

wood _ ~ ~ 4-0
No 4180/9. Sq. MXXX, solid back, olive wood .._

4O
No 0956/9. LO, XX, solid back fox or olive wood

...._ 50
No. L448/13. O, M, VX, dark wood two piece
back .50

No. 4072/9. OO, M, XX, solid olive wood back

No. 2
No. 4

No.o^
No. 7

. .25

. .40
- .75
-1.50
2.25

No 12049/9.&quot; BO, XX olive wood, solid back .L -.

NX 12026/9. OO, XXX, fox and olive wood, solic

bnok 60
No. 623/15. BO, MXXX, olive or dark wood two-

piece...................
.75

No. 4191/11. BO, MXX, dark or light wood, solid
back 75

No. 5082/9. Sq. XXX, olivewood, solid back .75
No. 509,15. M, S, XXX, two-piece satin wood
back . .85

No. T1W/9. BO, M, XXX, foxwood, solid back
... _ 85

No. 121/11. BO, M, XXXX, cherry and olivewood.
solid back 1 .00

No. 808/15. L O, M, XX, light and dark solid

back 1.00
No. 12051/11. BO, M, X X X, olive wood, solid

back _ _ 1 .00
No. 45/11. BO, S, XXX, fox or olive wood, solid

back 1.00
No. 12409/9. Sq, M, XX, satin wood, solid back

1 .25
No. 5084/11. OO, S, XXXX, foxw ood, solid back

1.25
No. 4921/11. OM, XXX, satiuwood solid back

. . 1.25
No. 5206/li. Sq., M XXX olive and fox wood
solid back 1 .25

No. 522/21. V3, BO, XXXX, satin wood screw
back 1 .50

No. 5261/12. O M, XXX, olive wood, solid back
1.5O

No. 5473/13. OO, M, olivewood, solid back 1 .50
No. 20/13. Sq. M, L XXX, fox and olive wood,

1.5O
No. 846/15. BO, S, XXXX, fox and olive wood,

solid back _ 1.75
No. T45/13. BO, XXX, solid back satin wood,

1.75
No. 5073/13. Sq, L XX, olive and fox wood, solid

back 2 .OO
No. 555/15. BO, XXX, VL, satin wood, two-piece
screw back 2.00

No. 5478/13. O, L, XX, dark wood solid back
_ 2.SO

No. 3598/15. B 6, VL, XXX, fox and olive wood,
solid back 3.OO

No. 805/17. BO, VL, XXXX, olive wood solid

back, _ 3.00

Military Brushes

Military Brushes are

nearly all solid back and
have either a gutter back

or plain, as cut. You can

buy the- single brush at

half the price of pair if

you wish.

Military Brushes, per pair 1.7O 2.0O
2.50 3.0O 4.00

Cases, extra.. , 65 .75 1.00

EBONY TOILET SETS AND
PIECES

Ebony Hair Brushes, Solid Back
All White Bristles
(We do not exchange)

4236-9. O. V. X. ebony
4158-9. O. V. X. ebony
AG-9. Assorted OO, O, BO, or Sq, .M, VX,

G9~ , , X, ebony
14110-9. O, V, L, X, ebony
14111-11. O, VL X. ebony _

4191-11. O, S, XXXX, ebony
AG-11, OO, O, BO. or Sq. M, VX, ebony
11412-13. O, V, LX, ebony
5476-11. O, M, XXX ebony .

G13. O, M, XXX, ebony _

5478-13. O, M, XXX, ebony _
S9. OO, L, XXX, ebony
5206-9. Sq. M, XXX, ebony...._

5478-15. O, M, XXX, ebony
5261-11. Sq. twist bundle M, XXX, ebony
5218-lS. G. concave back, M, XXX, ebony
Sll. OO, L, XXX, ebony
5472-13. O. XXXX. ebony
1478-17. O, M, XXX, ebony -

756-15. L. O, VL, X, ebony
5333-13. BO, VL, XXX, ebony
5335-15. BO, VL, XXX, ebony _
5337-17. BO, VL, XXX, ebony _

ebony
.85
.OO
.00
.25
.25
.25
.50
.50
.75

2.00
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.50
2.5O
2.5O
2.50
3.0O
3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00

C92. Ebony, plain or gut-

ter back, pair. 2.00
216. Ebony, plain or gut

ter back, pair.. 2.50
E. B. 11. Ebony Military

Brush, pair 2.75
If to be sent by Mail add 16c extra for Postage.

19557. Ebony, plain or gutter back, pair... 3.0t
183.

&quot; &quot; &quot; 3 5&amp;lt;

5496. &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 4.QI
&amp;gt;498-ll. Plain Back, per pair 4.0

180. &quot; &quot;

.... 4.51
5498-13. &quot; &quot; &quot;

_. 5.O

Empty Cases for Military Brushes
These are all leather cases and are neatly finishe

.75 1.0&amp;lt;

16596.

1R596.
16596.

846.
216.

16443.

Ebony Cloth Brushes
Eboiiy Cloth Brush, 7 rows white bristles...

8
g

g

1.0
1.2

- 1.7
&quot;

... 2.5
- 1-5
- 2.0

848-6. Ebony H
Brush, gutter bac

6 rows white bristl

8075-6. Ebony
Brush, plain, 6 rows white bristles

16639. Ebony Hat Brush straight plain back
849. Ebony Hat Brush, handled _

403-5.
&quot; &quot; &quot;

plain,5 rows white brisi__ .7

Ebony Bonnet Brushes
Round, price .60 Oval, price .85 1 .C

Ebony Boxes
Price 25 .35 .40 ft

Ebony Manicure Articles
Price, each _ _

Ebony Mirrors French Plate Gla

with Bevelled Edge
Shapes round or oval, the round have either ri:

handle or plain, as cut, while the oval all hi

plain handles, state which you wish when ord

ing. These mirrors are manufactuied to i

order in France and the backs are made of
finest ebony.

4. Ring Handled Round Mirror, ebony 1 .J

5 )

6.
... 2j

5. 2.1
9.

10.

11. Lo ig Han iled Ro ind Mirrors, ebony... 1 .!

12.

jg
14

-

.

15.

16.

J8.

19.

Long Handled Oval

1 .

Mirrors, ebony ... 1^
1.H

- 1 .

-A:

Baby Brushes
(Not exchanged)

Bone Handle .10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .

Cloth Brushes
Our styles and prices in cloth brushes are m

We &amp;gt; ave the ordinary cloth brushes, wlft

handl s, in all styles and at the following pri,

-.30 .40 .50 .60 .75 1.00
Handle Cloth Brush .75 1.00
Handle Cloth Brushes, with very stiff

splasher on back 1.75
Hat Brushes .15 .20 .35 .50 .75
Bonnet Brushes 35 .50

Nail Brushes
The Japanese are the best makers of good e1

day Nail Brushes, with either wood or bone i

wliich we import largely from them.

The wood back ones without handle, we se

10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .

Wood back with handle at 15 .20 ,

.35 .40
Bone back with handle at 1 .15 .

.25 .30 .40 ,

English finest goods, wood back .75 1 .00 1

Bone back._ - - 5O 1.

Nail Scrubs, fibre, wood back. each._

2 for _ OS and 3 for

Wire Hair Brushes
Plain Back 15 .20
Fancy Back .25 .30 .35 .40

Always send sufficient postage if to be set

mail, any over will be returned.
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Tooth Brushes
(Tooth Brushes not exchanged.)

IBen ordering state which style of brush and
HBether serrated or plain, hard medium, hard
I t. very soft, or extra hard and whether a
I itleman s or lady s size.

ices are .05 .10 .12% .15 .20 .25
- .30 .35 .40

Shaving Brushes
We do not exchange shaving brushes.

aving Brushes, bristle.. .10 .15 .20 .25
istle, Kant Kum Out 25
ne Handle Bristle .85
imro&amp;gt;e Bristle Shaving 30
jced Badger Shaving Brushes, good handles

25 .30 .35 .40 .50
ire Badger .35 .40 .50 .75 .85 1 .00
nest Badger, horn handles. These are the very
highest grade of Shaving Brush, small... 1 .75
Medium _ 2 .00
Large _ 2 5O
Bonw handle 1.25 2.OO
etal Telescope Badger (Travelling).... .60

Silver Brushes

ood Handle Silver Brush .10 .15 .20 .25
Toilet Mirrors

-ystal White Plate Glass, bevelled edge, oval or

square, mahogany wood back hand mirror, ac

cording to size 20 .25
.30 .35 .50 .60 .75 1.00 1.5O
oldfd Wire Handle Square Stand Mirrors, all

sizes, bevelled edge, wood back, plate mirror

.35 .40 .50 .0 .75 1.00 1.25
1.50 1.75

rystal white, oval or square, olive wood back
hand glaas, bevelled edge, according to size

.25 .30 .35 .50 .75 1.0.O
ival or square wood handle, hand glass, plain
glass, according to size 15 .20
letal Frame Stand Mirrors

.10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

Stand Mirrors
Oak Frame Mirrors, bev

elled plate

Size 4x3 inches .50
&quot; 5x7 &quot; .60
&quot; 6x3 &quot; .75
&quot; 7x9 &quot; .60

8x10 &quot; 1.10

If to be sent by mail add

22c to 75c extra for postage,

according to size.

Stand Mirror
Adjustable Metal Stand or Hand Mirror, either

5x7 inches or ins. square, plate glass chipped

edge effect, your choice, each 50
Shaving Mirrors

Round wood frame, one side magnifying the

other plain 50 .85 1.00 1.50
Nickel Finnic Shaving Mirror, round, one side

magnifying other side plain.... 2.0O 2.50
Extension Stand Shaving or Ladies Toilet Mir
ror magnifying one side, plain on other 4-5O

Shaving Mirror, plain round, with extension
- 1 .75

Pocket Mirrors
Pocket Mirrors 10 .15 .20 .25 .35

Bath Brushes
(Not exchanged)

Lenier s, without han
dle 25

.35 .50 .75
Lenier s, with handle

_. 25 .40 .75 1.0O
Bath Brushes, curved handles or straight

75 1.0O 1.25 2.00
Combs

Gents Rubber Dressing Combs _

5 .10 .15 2O. .25
Ladies Rubber Dreeing Combs, all coarse teeth

25 .35 .40 .50 .60
Ladies Rubber Dressiing Combs, half coarse, halt

fine... .5 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35
.40 .50 .60 .75 each.

Celluloid Combs, plain .10 .15 .20 .25
Celluloid Combs,fancy .30 .35 .50 .60 .75
Long Combs, for children 05 .10 .15
Long Combs for Children, celluloid, colors blue
and pink .05

Long Tortoise Shell
Combs, celluloid .05
,10 .15 .20 .25

Fine combs, rubber ..

.05 .10 .15

.20 .25 .30
If to be sent by mail add 8c extra for postage.

Ivory Fine Combs .10 .15 .20 .25
.35 .40 .SO .60 .75

Aluminum Dressing Combs, pents .10 .15 .20
Aluminum Dressing Combs, ladies .

- .25 .30 .35 .50

Pocket Combs.

.20

Pocket Combs

.05.10 .15

PERFUMES
Each year we endeavor to give our customers

more excellent perfume than before, and judging
by the quantity we sell we firmly believe we have
pleased you, and that you appreciate the true deli

cacy of o r products and the subtle lasting frag
rance of the great majority of them. Our new
Violets, Violet Excelsa and&quot; Violet de la Reine as

also our latest odor,
&quot; Easter Lily,&quot; have met

with phenomenal success. The diffusibility of

their odors is enormous and lasting quality very
great. Following is a list of odors at the diflerent

prices.
At 1.OO an ounce

Bouquet Excelsa Rose Excelsa

At 75c an Ounce
Violet Excelsa and Violet de la Reine.

At 50c an Ounce
American Beauty Rose Reviera Violet

Bulgarian Red Rose White Violets
Sweet Violets of Canada Irish Violets Musk

Blue Label Perfumes
At 2Oc an Ounce

Violet Ylang YJang
Wood Violet White Lilac

Heliotrope Stephanotis
White Rose Lily of the Valley
New Mown Hay Patchouli
Crab \pple Jockey Club

Gold Label Perfume
At 4Oc an Ounce

Ajonca or Irish Furze New Mown Hay
Ambergris Opoponax
Amarylis of Japan Orange Blossom Bouquet
Bobs African Bouquet Persiiin Essence

Bulgarian Red Rose Parisian Bouquet
Canada Bouquet Parma Violets
Carnation Peau de Espagne
Crab Apple Patchouli
Damask Rose Red Clover
Ess. Bouquet Royal Pink
Easter Lily Sweet Pea

Fougere Royal Sweet Briar

Fnngipanni Syringa
Geran i um . sweet scented Stephanotis
Heliotrope Tea Rose
Hawthorne Blossom Tuberose

Honeysuckle Violet

Jockey Club White Rose

Jasmine
Lily. of the Valley
Lily of the Nile
Magnolia
Mignonette
Mimosa
Moss Rose

CHOICE
FLORA
EXTRACT

v////////

White Lilac
Wood Violet
Wild Roses
Wild wood Bouquet
White Heliotrope
Wail Flower
Y.ang Ylang

Gold Label Perfume in No. 190

gilt sprinkler top bottle, con

taining one ounce of perfume.

50
Special 50c odors in No. 190 gilt

sprinkler top bottle .60
Special 75c

odors in No.

190 gilt sprink
ler top bottle

- .85
When desired

we can give you
a Glass stopper-

ed bottle neat

ly capped and tied with ribbon ;

mark order stoppered bottle No.

190. The prices are same as for

the Gilt sprinkler top bottle.

Blue Label Perfume, any odor

put up in neat bottle with

white metal sprinkler top, at..

or in glass stopj-ered bottle, kid capped, at

PERFUMES IN FANCY BOXES
Send for Special Drug Catalogue (Series A)

Little Folk Perfume
25c a box

Little Folks Perfume, an appropriate box contain

ing four bottles of perfume, which may be had

in one odor or four assorted odors. These to

choose from :

Jockey Club White Rose
White Lilac Heliotrope
Wood Violet Lily of the Valley

We carry a very fine assortment of the leading
odors of other manufacturers.such as the following

Lubin s Perfumes, Jockey Club, White Rose and

Violet, at_ ~ - -60
Atkinson s English White Rose 55 1.0&amp;lt;

Atkinson s Wood Viilet 55 1.0
Piver s Le Trefle Incarnate 1 .25
Crown Perfumery Co. s Crab Apple .60 1.2
Crown Perfume Go s Violet de Parme .60 1.2;
Roger & Gallett s Vera Violetta Perfume.- 1 .25

SACHET POWDERS
The Smallest

Packet We Sell

is lOo

Maple Leaf
Sachet

Put up in a handsome envelope having a large

Canadian flag embossed and printed in colors;

ea h envelope contains about one-tnira 01 an

ounce of fine sachet powder _ .10
Odors to choose from : White Rose. Stephanotia,

Jockey Cl ib, Lily of the Valley. Wood Violet.

White Heliotrope, White Lilac, Violet, Japan Iris,

Carnation.

Royal Sachet
Powder is the

very finest sachet

powder and it is

put up in a very

artistic embossed

envelope. The
odors are. White

Rose, White Heliotrope. White Lilac, Jockey

Club, Violet, Wood Violet, Carnation, Lily of

the Valley or Stephanotis. and the price is .1 {

Reviera Violet Sachet Powder, per oz .60
Egyptian Pot Pouri Powder, oz ~~. .60
American Beauty Rose Powder, oz~.~~~.~~ 5O

Be sure and get a copy of

Special Drug Catalogue.
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25

85
75
25

Rose Exeelsa Sachet Powder
A very strong rose, resembling the odor of the

Old English Cabbage Rose, per oz _ .50
Violet Exeelsa Sachet Powder, peroz 75
Violet Exeelsa Sachet Powder in dainty hand
painted envelopes, with sprays and bouquets of
violets, price .35

Toilet Waters
Aromatic Toilet Vinegar,

&quot; Eaton s
&quot; bottle

,

Aromatic Toilet Vinegar, Rimmel s .

_ ,25 .45
EMI de Cologne,

&quot; Eaton s _ .40
K-i i de Cologne, Long Green, &quot;Eaton s&quot; .10
Eau de Cologne,

&quot; Genuine &quot;

--V-7T--, 35 .65 1.00 1.95 3
Eau de Cologne, Hoyt s German .20 .40
Florida Water, &quot;Wakulla,&quot; bottle
Florida Water, Murray & Lanman s, bottle
Heliotrope Toilet Water, bottle 40
Jockey Club Toilet Water, bottle 40
Lavender Water,

&quot;

Wakulla,&quot; bottle .25
Lily of the Valley Toilet Water, bottle .40
Lilasde France, Pinaud s, bottle 65 1
Rose Toilet Water, bottle 4O ,

Violet Toilet Water, &quot;Eaton s,&quot; bottle 4O
White Lilac Toilet Water, bottle .46
4711 Toilet Water _
Violet Toilet Ammonia 1 5

Tooth Pastes and Soaps
Areca Nut Tooth Paste, &quot;Wood s,&quot; per pot

18 25
Areca Nut Tooth Paste, Cracrofts .per pot

20 .30
Arnica Tooth Soap, Strong s _ .25
Cherry Tooth Paste, containing arnica and
myrrh, is fragrant, antiseptic and cleansing,
per tube _ 1 5
Per pot _ 25

Cherry Tooth Paste, Bnrgoyne s, per pot .25
Cherry Tooth Paste, Maw s, per pot... .18 .25
Cheiry Tooth Paste, Gosnell s, per pot. 40
Calvert s Carbolic Tooth Paste .15 .25
Oriental Tooth Paste 4O .65
Burgoyne s Tooth Paste .15 .25

PREPARATIONS FOR THE TEETH
Powders

Antiseptic Tooth Powder. .10
Camphorated Chalk, per pkt.... .05
Per bottle 1

Perlb .25

90
75
35
40
75
75
50
,75
25
75
75
75
75
25

LILY-CREAM

Carbolic Powder, Calvert s .15 .25
...........-...........................40 1.50

Sozodont Tooth Powder..............25
Teaberry Tooth Powder......_.......2O

Calox Tooth Powder, forremoving tartar.tin .30

Tooth Washes Etc.

Dentolina Tooth Wash, btle..........1 5
Rubifoam, Hoyt s, bottle ....._.......2O
Sozodont, bottle......................25 .65
Dental Floss, spool .........................1 Q
Rince Bouche, bottle ...... .25 45
Odol ................_..................... .55 f.io
Sanitol Tooth Wash ..............25 .50
Peruvian Ointment, for cuts, scalds,
burns, sores, bottle_ .15 tubes 1

Lily Cream, for the complexion, flesh
or white, bottle.. _................. . ,25 _

Cold Cream with cucumber and camphor,
tube .20 pot .......

.....................................25
Oriental Cream, bottle .................................... 1 4.0
Hind s Honey and Almond Cream, bottle&quot;! *5O

Preparations for the Skin
Lano Cream a true skin food, removing wrinkles
by nourishing the skin, tube............._____ .25

Cucumber Jelly, tube...................................... &quot;.10

Honey and Rose, red or white__________

&quot;

&quot;.&quot;lO 1 5
Cold Cream, pot.......15 jar..........__...... *25
Glycerine and Cucumber Cream, bottle. . *25
Pepper s Sulpholine Lotion, bottle _ .35 .75

Magnolia Balm ................................ .70*

4Q
*3O
05
*Q5

L.iinl s Bloom of Youth _
Lanoline Cream ............................ ,10 .18

ta Butter Sticks, each...............................

Pomade Rose (red) Stick, each.............. .&quot;.&quot;.....

Toilet Pumice Stone ;

Smooth Pieces, each......... .05 O7% .1 O
Rough lumps, perlb ..................................._ .20

Cocoauut Oil, bottle
.........................................Q5

Cocoanut Oil, perfumed .................................. J Q
Cocoanut Oil, per Ib .................... ............ ..&quot;.&quot;] &quot;28

Pompeian Massage Cream .40 .50
Dr. Forrest s Massage Cream .50 1.0O
Societe Hygienique Creme an lait de Violettes,

j ar 40
Pompeian Masssage Bulbs.each 45
Pompeian Massage Cream, barber s style .... .60
Milkweed Cream, Ingram s 50
Hazeline Cream. .25
Hazeline Snow 25
Glycerine and Rose Water Carbolized, 1%-oz.

bottle _ .05
3-oz. bottle _ . .1
6-oz. bottle .~&quot;&quot;!&quot;&quot;!&quot;&quot;Z!!Z~Z~IIl&quot;&quot;&quot; .20

Glycerine and Rose Water, 1%-oz. bottle .05
3-oz. bottle .1
6-oz. bottle _ .20

Perfumed Massage Cream, for beautifying the skin
and complexion by removing the dust, etc.
from the pores, and imparting its nourishing
qualities to the skin, in screw top bottles... .15

Cream of Almonds and
Witch Hazel

This is one of the finest prepara

tions made for smoothing the

skin aud making it soft whether

hardened from the sun or wind ;

also for sunburn, cracks, chaps

etc. It is exquisitely perfumed

per bottle _ 25

By post lOc extra.

Glycerine and Witch Hazel, 6-oz.bottle. 1 5
20-oz. bottle __ 3O

Manicure Preparations, Etc.
Nail Clipper 2O .25 .30 .35
Manicure Scissors. _ .40 .SO .60
Cuticle Scissors. .65 .75 1.00 1.25

Nail Files, flexible

.20
Flexible Nail Files,

large _ .25
Nail Files, ebony handles. 50
Cuticle Knives _ 35 .50
Cuticle Knives, ebony 5Q
Nail File Combination 10
Tweezers and Blackhead Extractor . 1Q
Com Razor.. 40 .60 1.20
Nail Polishers.. .25 .30 .35 .40 .50 .75
Nail Files 10 .20 .25 .30 .40
Nail Trimmers _ .10 .15
Tweezers. 05 .10 .15 .25 .35
Ear Spoons, with sponge ._ .10 .15
Pearl Finger Trimmers (as orange wood sticks),
each _ 25 .40

Klip Klip Nail Trimmers _ .25
Emery Board, long or short, box 1 Q
Orangewood Sticks, dozen ,1Q .15 .20
Bone Manicure Sticks, each ^_ .05
Bone Manicure Sticks, dozen .60
Real Ivory Nail Trimmers, Manicure Sets, Hair

Brushes, Mirrors and Combs. Write for prices.

Hair Dyes
Batchelor s black or brown, per box 1 .QO
Canadian Hair Dye, per bottle ^35
Alexander s Shadeine, black, brown, auburn,
light brown, blonde, dark brown, sample
bottle 12%
regular bottle 85

Walnutta Hair Stain .50
Sheffier s Hair Dye, black, dark brown, medium
brown, light brown, light drab, dark drab,
bottle.._ : 1.0O

Burgoyne s Hair Dye, black, brown, dark brown,
medium brown, gold, blonde or chestnut, per
bottle 5O

4711 Walnut Hair Stain, black, dark brown, med
ium brown, light brown or blonde, per bottle....

50 .75
Preparations for the Hair

Resorcin Scalp and Hair Tonic, 4-oz. bottle
8-oz. bottle

Resorcin Soft Soap for washing the scalp when
troubled with dandruff, bottle.. 25

Canthardine Hair Tonic for preventing the hair
from falling out, bottle 25 .SO

Rum a,nd Quinine Hair Grower. This prepara
tion promotes the growth of the hair and
prevents it from falling. Its continued use
will renew the vitality of the hair... .25 .SO

.25

.50

Brilliantine for softening and making the
glossy, bottle _ _ _ 1Q

Bay Rum, bottle 10 .15 .25 .

Cosmetique, Piver s, black, white or brown
Eau de Quiuine, Pinaud s .50 .85 1
Harlene, Edward s... 45 .85 1,
Hair Oil, perfumed .05 .10
Koko, for the hair .35 ,

Macassar Oil, Rowland s.
Petroleum Pomade Hair Dressing..
Haye s Hair Health _

Vaseline and Petroleum Jelly

Preparations.
Vaseline, 2-oz bottle, blue seal .05 5-oz bottle
Vaseline Pomade, 2-oz bottle .10 5-oz bottle . ;

Vaseline, Oil, perfumed, bottle c

Vaseline, white, perfumed, 2-oz bottle .

Vaseline, Cold Cream, small. 10 medium ,

large
Vaseline, Camphor Ice, tins

Vaseline, Camphor Ice, tubes _. .

Vaseline, pure, %-lb tins .20 1-lb tins
5-1b tins 1.25 ~- z bottle .10 5-oz bottle

Vaseline, white, collapsible tubes .10
bottles .12% 5-oz bottle, perfumed
1-lb tins

Vaseline, Camphorated, 2-oz bottles

Vaseline, Carbolated, 2-oz bottles.
Petroleum Jelly, best, screw-top bottle
Petroleum Jelly, 2nd quality, 2-oz. bottle... . t

Petroleum Jelly, 1-lb tins . \

Petroleum Jelly, pomade, bottle ...

Petroleum Jelly, carbolated bottle _ .

Petroleum Jelly, camphorated, bottle ,

Sme ling Salts
Lavender Smelling Salts, in fancy bottles, as

Lewis Lavender Salts... .15 .20 25 .

Fancy Cut Glass Bottle of Smelling Salts.

.25 .35 .50 .

Crown Lavender Salts .35 .60 1*4

Toilet Face Powders
Floral Face Powder is an elegantly perfun
imperceptible powder, in flesh, cream,
white, perfumed Violet, Heliotrope and Re
per box __ __._. .

Bloom of Canada, a very

highly perfumed, semi-

transparent powder.does
not dry the skin, in

flesh, cream, or white

.25

If to be sent by mail add
10 cents for postage.

Moss Rose Complexion Powder is a very fir

well perfumed powder of exceptional value i

prii-e, in flesh, cream or white, box .1

Bloom of Ninon, Saunders ,
flesh or white, pact

Per box... 2
Gossamer, Tetlow s, flesh, white or cream... .

La Blache, Ben Levy s, pink, flesh, white

cream, box
Pozzoni s Medicated Powders, flesh, whitt|
cream, box ^-n

Pozzoni s Dove Complexion Powder, flesh, whi
or cream, box 2

Tetlow s Swansdown, cream, white or flesh .1

Vinolia, flesh, cream or white, box... .30 .S
Roger & Gallett s Veloute, flesh, cream or whi
box 3

Roger & Gallett s Violet de Parme, flesh, white
cream, box 4-

Levy s Bernhardt s Rouge 5
Leichner s Fett Powder, white or flesh.. 3
Bourjois Java Poudre de Riz, white, cream i

flesh. 3
Krocusia Powder, white, cream or flesh .7
Piver s Le Trefle Powder, w hite or pink , .8
Dorin s Poudre de Riz, box 2

Toilet Powders
Eaton s Violet Talcum Borated, the very fine

toilet powder, in elegant oval tins with pe
forated top 2

Our perfumes are the mos
fragrant and lasting.
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Violet Talcum Powder,
Eaton s, highly per

fumed, for chafing,

scalding, perspira

tion per tin .1 5
Talcum Powder,
Eaton s borated,

highly perfumed, for

chafing, scalding,

perspiration, per tin .1 O
tiller s Earth, Eaton s, packet .02 .05
uller s Earth, Pears, box .1 O .20
oot Powder, perfumed antiseptic powder, for

the relief of burning feet and the cure of blis

tered or perspiring feet, per packet _. .1 O
aby sOwn Powder 20
alcum Powder, Mennen s tin, 15
Met Talcum Powder, Mennen s, tin .1 5
iolet Powder, Eaton s packet.. .02 .05
iolet Powder, Pears . .08 .10 .15 .25 .50
lyior s Talcum Powder, tin 1 8
imel s Fullers , Earth .10 .15
imel s Oatmeal Powder _ .15 .25
ime s Violet Powder 1 O .15
imel s Rice, Powder _ .1 5

..jrnei s Nursery Powder .25
limmel s Almond Meal __ .30

Puffs

iider Down Powder Puff, pink, white or blue
satin top 05 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30
town Powder PuS Balls, with bone handle

15 .25 .35 ..40

Puff or Powder Boxes
!elluloid Powder Boxes white, pink and blue

40 .60 .75

?ancy Decorated Puff Boxes, metal, assorted

styles and colors.pinks and blues .1 S .20 .25
35 .50 .75 1.OO

[f to be sent by m il add 8c. extra for postage.

SOAPS Toilet Soaps

._ton s Superfine Toilet Soap &amp;lt;E&amp;gt;
is made with

the very finest ingredients and is elegantly per

fumed, the following odors to choose from, heli

trope, peau de espagne, violet, white lilac, r

or jockey club, put up in neat boxes of three

cakes, per box 25
Per cake 1O

.25

.20

m

Calvert s Nursery Soap, per cake ......_.....

Calvert s Glycerine Cartwlic Soap, per cake .1 5
Calvert s Medical Carbolic Soap, per cake. .25
Calvert s Sulphur Soap, per cake ......... ........~. .1 fa

Calvert s Carbolic Toilet Soap, per cake....... .15

Baby s Own Soap, 3 cakes for....................--- .25
Burton s Tar Soap, 3 cakes for__.....................25
Carbolic and Glycerine, 3 cakes for................25
Pine Tar Soap, 6 cakes for .......... .. ...................25
Madame Roy s Toilet Soap, per doz ......... . . .30
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co s. Buttermilk

Soap^
3 cakes for .................................2O

Taylor s La France Rose, Sweet Clover, Crushed

Lillies, Chrysanthemum, Vestal Violet or Carna

tion Petals, fine toilet soap in box of 3 for .25
Morse s Heliotrope, fine perfumed toilet soap 3

cakes for .................................................-----
- -25

Morse s Barclay Complexion Soap, per doz. .31

Grey Oatmeal, 6 cakes for .....................-------

Extra Fine Oatmeal, 3 cakes for----- .......

Turkish Bath Soap, 6 cakes for .............

Transparent Glycerine Soap, 3 cakes for.....

White Carnation Soap, 6 cakes for............

Floral Bouquet, 6 cakes for.._........................

Castile Twin Bar ._...........................................OS
Oatmeal Twin Bar ......................-...............- .OS

Olive Oil and Cucumber, per doz ..............__ .40
Rose Bar Glycerine, per cake................1O
Cucumber Soap, 3 cakes.................................... .10
Sweet Violet, 6 cakes ................................- .25
June Roses, per doz. cakes..............................5O
Bridal Rose, per cake .................~ ......--- .10
Cream and Glycerine, doz ........_....................3O
Almond Cream, per dozen ................... 2O
Verbena, per dozen .........................3O
Sea Spray, per dozen............. ...............5O
Valley Violet, 3 cakes .......................25
Princess Louise, per cake ....................O5
per dozen ....................................~................5O

Glycerine and Oatmeal, per cake ...........O5
Transparent Glycerine Bar ..................TO
Tar Shampoo, 3 cakes ...... .................25
Japanese Lily, per doz .......................8O
&quot;Jack Canuck&quot; Tar, per cake ...............OS
Infant s Delight, 3 cakes for .................... .25

Rimmel s Transparent Unscented Soap,3 for ,25
Rimmel s Transparent Perfumed Soap.cake
Rimmel s Oatmeal Soap, 3 cakes for , . . .

Rimmel s Marshmallow Soap, cake
Rimmel s Transparent Strawberry Soap.......

Packer s Tar Soap, cake
Packer s Tar Soap, 2 cakes
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen --------------- .80
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen .................. 1 ,OO
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen -------------- .SO
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen------------- .40
Pears Unscented, per cake.............................1 O

Scented, per cake ........................... .25
Otto of Rose, per cake........................6O
Elder Flower, doz. cakes .80 1 .00 1 .20
Coal Tar, per cake...........................- .1 O
Carbolic, per cake ..................... ------- .1 O
Fuller s Earth, per cake .............. 10
Dog, per cake .......................1 O

Cuticura Toilet, per cake ......__............. .......25
Imported Pure White Castile Soap, square cakes

doz.........................................25
or 2 doz for.................................45

Madame Rupert s Soap, per cake ............25
Hand Sapolio..................................-......------ .1 O
Vinolia, Premier Soap, cake........................... 1 O
Vinolia Floral Soap, cake ......_..... .................2l

Vinolia Toilet Soap, cake ...........................-- .2!

Vinolia Vestal Soap, cake .............45 .75
Vinoliu MUSK Lavender Soap, cake......... .15
Vinolia Lettuce Soap, cake ...................15
Vinolia Violet Soap, cake ....._ ........_ ..............1 I

Vinolia Heliotrope Soap, cake.............----- .11

Williams Jersey Cream, 2 cakes ............ .25
Williams Mount Horeb Castile, doz. .SO .90
La Baronesse Soap, per cake .................1 O
Palm Soap, per doz ..........................3O
Manhattan, assorted soaps, large cakes, doz .60
Lakewood, assorted soaps, per doz ..........6O
Corona Witch Hazel, 3 for...................20
Victoria Violet, per cake ....................O5
Victoria Rose, per cake ......................O5
Mechanic s Tar Soap, 3 for..................25
Red Clover Soap, 3 cakes .................25
Pine Tar Soap, 3 for .........................1 (

Roso Bath Soap, 3 cakes for .................25
Fairbanks Fairy Soaps, per cake ...........O5

.25
.15

.12H
25
45

Daisy Soap, a highly perfumed, well milled 6Ub-

fntial cake of goocl Toilet Soap, per cake .05
or per dozen 50

Calvert s Prickly Heat Soap, per cake .15 .25

115

.10
-X-25
25
.25

Conti Castle Soap, per Ib ... .

White Imported Castile Soaps, 3 Ibs. for... . .2b
Per Ib -..- 1O .1 b

Silk Green Castile Soap, per Ib. 1 2/z

Shaving Soaps

Williams Barber s Bar, cake
Per Ib -

Williams Barber s Favorite, per cake -
Williams Travellers Stick

Williams Yankee Shaving Cake
Williams Luxury Shaving Cake ...
Pears Shaving Sticks 25 .35
Cuticura Shaving Soap, per cake

Taylor s Shaving Stick -

Laundry Soaps, Etc.

Eaton s Bar, black label (about 3 Ibs.), bar

Case 20 bars - 2
Eaton s Bar, red label (about 3 Ibs.), bar

Per case of 20 bars -. -- 2
Eaton s Bar Duchess (about 2% Ibs.), bar..

Case 20 bars. 2
Eaton s Electric, 7 bars for

Eclipse Lauudry Cake, 6 for

Comfort Soap, 6 cakes
or per case oe

Surprise Soap, o cakes for Vvin
or per case ----- ** *O

Pyle s Pearline, packet O4 -1^/2
Gold Dust, 3-lb packet for .22
Sapolio, kitchen, 3 bars .2 5
Sapolio. hand, per cake -- .TO
White Foam Washing Compound, 6 packets .25
Swift s Wool Soap, bath, 6 cakes 25
medium, 3 cakes for - 2O
large, 2 cakes for - IT

Fel s Naptha Soap, per cake Oo
Fel s Naptha Soap, per dozen TO
Ivory Soap (Genuine Floating), per cake.... .06
Ivory Soap (Genuine Floating), large cake. .1 O
Welcome Soap Co. s Naptha Soap, oake Oft

Proctor and Gambles Naptha Soap, cake... .06
2 cukes for - i

Ammonia Powder; washing compound per
pkg^05 .10 .25

Soap Boxes
Metal Soap Boxes _... .25 .30
Celluloid Soap Boxes, white or colors blue, pinl

red, etc 25 .30 .40 .50

Candles, Night Lights, Etc-

Paraffine Candles, sets of 14-oz, 12 or 6 to set .12

Composition Candles, 4 to Ib. .._.... .11

Clarke s Single Wick Pyramid Fairy Night
Lights^

Clarke s Doubie&quot;wick&quot;Fairy&quot;Night Light (6 hours)
.40

Imported Castile Soaps
We import large quantities of Olive Oil Soaps

from France and Italy.
Pure Castile Soap, in cakes, per doz 25
1 doz 45

Virgin Casile, per dozen .25
1 doz 45

._ ..................

Price s Beimont Sperm Candles, 12 to set, per set.

.1 I

Price s JBeiinont Sperm Candles, 6 to set, set. .1 !

Price s Stearine Candles, 6 to set, set...............1

Price s Stearine Candles, 12 to set, set .......... 1 8

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
India Marble Cleaner, for cleaning marble, tiles,

granite pots, sinks and cooking utensils.

is the very best preparation we have yet been

able to obtain, in large sprinkler top tins .1 !

Japanese Tooth Hcks, in boxes .05 .10 .15 .25
Quill Tooth Picks, bundles........................... .Op
Liquid Veneer, tor polishing wood, per bottle

...............................-...................... ,25 .5

% gal.. American measure ....................... 1 .7

Igal. bottle, American measure.........- 3.0O
Viscol, for preserving and waterproofing leather

etc ........ ............................. ...... .18 .40 .65
Furniture Polish, Eaton s per bottle ..............10
Old Dutch Cleanser, per tin ...........................O8
or 3 tins for .......................... ............... .............. .23

Silver Cloth, for polishing silver, gold, etc. .25

For Cameras and Photo

Goods send for Special

Drug Catalogue, as you
will want to take a Cam
era with you on your out

ing this year.
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Be sure to send sufficient

postage. Any over will be
returned. Notions and Small Wares Read Instructions ab

Goods Sent By Mail.

Needles
C3-200. MorraH 8 Egg Eyed Sharps,
unexcelled for qu* ity and finish, in

any size from 1 to 10 or assorted sizes,
in paper, 3/7, 4/8, 6/9 or 6/10, per
paper .........................._..............05

C3-2U1. Other Needles from the best

English manufacturers. Diamond
Sharps, Scientific .&quot;-harps, sizes 6 and
7, also mixed sizes, 25 nevdles in

paper ..........................................05
03-202. Sewing Needles, good quality

loose in paper, 25 assorted or all one
size, 2 papers ......................_..... .05

C3-203. Darning Needles, Morrall s,

cast steel darners, 25 assorted in

papef ..,_....................................05
03204. We keep the following Needles
in best quality, at per paper... .OS
Betweens or Tiulore ,

Straw or Mil
liner s, Blunt Pointed or Rug, (rlove
or Furrier s. Carpet, Embroidery
and Milward s celebrated Gold-Eyed
Self-Threading Needles.

C3-205. Packing or Canvas Needles,
small, medium or large sizes, 2 for

................._ ..........~ ...........- ........05
C3-206. Upholstery or Mattress Need

les, pointed at each end, each .05
C3-207. Bodkins, assorted, 3 on Card,
2 cards......................----------- .05

Sewing Machine Needles
NOTE. Always send sample of

needle and name of machine or we
cannot fill order.

C3-208. We keep the following makes
Of machine needles &quot;Singer.&quot; Im
proved; &quot;Singer&quot; Family; &quot;Singer&quot;

Medium; &quot;Singer&quot; Oscillating;
&quot;Raymond&quot; Flat or Round Shank,
&quot;White&quot;

&quot;

&quot;Wanzer&quot;
......

&quot;Wheeler & Wilson,&quot; No. 8 or 9

machine, Flat or Round ; also &quot;New

Home,&quot; &quot;New Davis.&quot; &quot;New Stand
ard,&quot;

&quot; New Domestic,&quot; &quot;New Wil

liams,&quot; &quot;Empress,&quot; &quot;OsborneA,&quot;
&quot;

Royal A,&quot; and &quot;

Seamstress,&quot; per
doz. needles .............. ..............20

Ribbon Leaders
C3-209. The Princess Ribbon Leader.

fills a long.felt want, invaluable for

drawing narrow ribbons when trim

ming lingerie, etc.; set of 2, highly
polished, per set-----. ............... .10

Emery Bags
C3-810. Emery Bags, for sharpening
needles, in strawberry design, tur

key red color .......... .05 .08 .10
Same covered with Dresden silk,
each .............................15 .20

Needle Cases
C3-211. Little Peo

ple s Work Box,
containing
thimble, mend
ing cotton and
full assortment
of sewing and
darning needles
see cut, price

03-212. Ladies NcedeBook, in pretty
red leatherette case, embossed in
white, fitted with flannel leaves,
stuck with full assortment of Abel
Morrall s celebrated needles... .25

C3-214. Companion Case, richly lined
with velvet and satin to match
cover, contains needle holder, but
ton hooks, thimble and scissors and
sewing needles, excellent value at
.................................__.. ...............85

C3-215. Ladies Companion, lined as
above with padded leather top,
contains sewing and embroidery
needles, bone handle button and
crochet hook, pen knife and stil&amp;lt; tto

and thimble, and full assortment of
needles with gold burnished eye^.
price ........................... ............. 2.25

Knitting Needles and
Crochet Hooks

C3-216. Crochet Hooks, 3 hooks, re
versible, made of wire, with sheath
to cover hooks, see cut, 2 for.. .05

C3-217. Improved Crochet Hooks, with
flat side, so that it will not turn in
hand, of best steel, 2 for......_. ,Q5

C3-218. Bone Crochet Hooks, new line.
extra smooth finish, tapered or
straight to hook, single or double, 3
for........................ .............. ... .05

C3-219. Crochet Hooks, in bone or
wood, for crocheting shawls, or slip
pers, each.. ................................. 1Q

C3-220. Steel Knitting Pins, all sizes,

9-inch, set of 5 for..................... Q4-
C3-221. Bone Knitting Needles, 10-in.,
fine sizes, per piir..................... ,1Q
10-inch, coarse sizes ......._ ........12%
12-inch, fine and medium sizes .1 5
12-inch, coarse sizes.............._ .20
15-inch, fine and medium sizes .20
15-inch, coarse sizes..................25
If to be sent by mail add 8c extra
for postage.

C3-222. Wooden Knitting Needles, 11
and 12 inches long, fine, medium or
coarse, per pair...................... __ .05
Very coarse, for knitting shawls, etc.

34% or% inch thick, highly polish
ed. pair....................................... 15

03-223. Rubber Knitting Needles, 12
in. long, fine, medium and coarse,
per pair.....................................\2%

03-224 Netting Needles, all sizes, pol
ished steel, each...................... .05

C3-225. Meshes, bone, all sizes, from
1/16 in. to yB in. , 6 in. long, 2 for .05

Sheet Pins
03-225%. &quot;Adamantine&quot; Pins, 200 on
sheet, per doz. sheets ............. .12
ksvrwkrwv
C3-226A. Bank of England extra
large Pins, strong and sharp, 200
on sheet, price 3 sheets .05

03-226. English Brass Pins, 200 assort
ed on sheet, 2 papers 05
400 on paper _ Q5
150 extra large size Pins, used for

pinning curtains, rust proof, per
paper Q5

C3-213. The Eone Needle Case, in

pretty leatherette case, opens from
centre each way, fitted with high
.irra le gold-eyed needle? for sewing
or fancy work, also mending cotton,
.silk, etc., thimble and bodkin .50

03-227. &quot;Queen s Own&quot; Brass Pins,
maae by D. F Taylor, pin makers
by royal appointment to Queen
Alexandra. These are well known
pins and come fiH one size in paper,
order by size, price per sheet.. .05

03-228. D.F.Taylor s &quot;Ne Plus Ultra,&quot;

finest quality Brass Pins, with needle
points, 3t50 on sheet... 10

03-229,
&quot; Pyramid &quot;

Pin Cushion, con
taining of 365 extra

quality brass pins
put up in a useful
form for office or
toilet use, see cut.
each .10

Bulk Pins
C3-230. English Brass Pins, mixed or

all large size, in box, %-lb box .12H
%-ib box .25
1-lb box medium large size 45

C3-231. &quot;Household&quot; Pius finest brass
pins, all small pins or mixed sizes in

|

box, J-lb box _. 15
03-232. i?teel Mourning Pins, %-oz.
box 05 1-oz box 1

Toilet Pins
03-233. Small Berry Pins, 40 in paper,
black, white, colored or dull heads,
2 for OS

03-234. A.B.R.PinSheetcontainsGdoz.
pins, assorted sizes on sheet in black,
white, dull or colored heads, per
sheet 05

C3-235. Toilet Pin Cushion Tablet con
tains pins, sizes assorted, in black,
white, dull or colored heads... .05

03-236. Pin
~

containing 96
| ^ &amp;lt;

o

pins.all black, all

white or assorted
colors, or black,
white and colors

mixed, see cut,
each O5
Larger size cube
with longer pins, see cut, each .1

C3-237. Toilet Pin Basket,
containing 200 glass
headed toilet pins, black,
or black, white Mid blue
mixed, see cut, each ,1Q

C3-238. Lace Pins, assorted

colors, 12 pins on card, 2

cards for .05

v V
&amp;lt;D T V Co v *

Q V A.CTURED fXPtf, f O t-

H&amp;gt;$JONC^V&amp;gt;

^^STfffiS&fc

C3-239. Lace Pins, turquoise or pearl
tops, round heads, 1 doz on card, see
cut. 05

03-240. Lace Tins, with pearl or col

ored unbreakable tops, doz .08
Larger sizes, pearl heads, 4 for .Q5

Hat Pins

5
- ?

i
\ick I

03-241. English Steel Hat Pins, gl
tops, 7, 8 or 9 inches long, black
white, per doz

03-242. Better quality than
with highly polished shanks,
black, white or dull head. 4 for .C

03 243. Fancy Headed Hat Pins, bla
HM-1 col&quot;!-* s^^ci I value, each .C

3-244. Pea
Headed H
fins, with gc
plated shanl
each .05 .C

Safety Pin

C3-245. The
don&quot; the
inal open
nickel pl[
Safety Pins.l
proof, 3 size

doz. on card,
cards .0 |

03-246. A O I

Special ^c Sal &amp;lt;

ty Pins, guard i

spring, 1 doz(
assorted size &amp;lt;

card ,see cut, f

^3-247. The&quot;Cli

to...&quot; extr
strong wir
black or whit

size o io j, suiu.il size, doz .O
Size 2, medium, doz .0 (

Size 3, large, doz .0
Size 4, extra large, doz .0

C3-24*. The &quot;Cpsheaf&quot; the ne
CoillessSiifety Pin, cannot catch i

fabric, extra nickel pliited, or plai
black Nos. 0, 1 and 2, per doz. .0!
No. 2%, doz. .08 No. 3, doz..

,1&amp;lt;

03-24 .). Damasi-us, the new ste&amp;lt;

safety pin, lies perfectly flat, mos
suitable for ladies use, skirt pin, etc
small and medium size, white onl]
per doz Ql
Large size, per doz _ H

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;T. EATON C e_
TORONTO, CANADA

C3-250. The &quot;Lox&quot; Safety Pin, th
new improved, that locks, asshowi
in cut, and cannot come undone o

itself, highly nickeled, 3 sizes, 6

card, per doz

Blanket Pins i
C3-251. The Clinton &quot; Blanket Pin;

small size, 3 inch. each_ 02
4 and 5 inches long, each 04

The Lindsay Blanket Pin, 3 inch, ver;

strong, per doz ,2

Hooks and Eyes
2 Dozen on Card.

C3-252. &quot;Swan Bill&quot; Hooks and
Eyes, without spring, black, 6 cards
for 05
Silvered or yellow, guaranteed rust

proof, all sizes, 3 cards for._ OS

Safety Hooks and Eyes
03-253. Improved Safety Hooks and
Eyes, black or white,4 cards for .05
Better quality, 2 cards for O5

C3-254.
&quot; Coronn &quot; Hook, with I vis

ible Eyes, sizes 0, 1, 2, black or white,
rust proof, per card _ .04
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New&ys Imperial

^5. The &quot;Imperial&quot; Hook and
7e, with improved bill, made of

gh grade material, will not rust,
:es 0, 1, 2, black or white, special
.lue, 3 cards 1Q

BROWNIES nOOK -EYENgQ

1ADEFOR TME FINEST TRADE-WILL NOTRU5T

56.
&quot; Brownie &quot; Hooks and Eyes,

st proof, in sizes 00 to 4, black or
hite, 00 size is the smallest hook
ade for collars, etc., up to size 4,
tiich is skirt size, every card has 1

&amp;gt;z. extra eyes, per card 07
57. Mantle Hooks and Eyes, large
:e, black or white, 4 cards&quot;for .05
Pant Hooks and Eyes
58. Black or white, doz Q3
;tter quality, blued steel, doz .10

Vest Buckles
59. Black or silver, per doz. .06

Nottahook

C3-269. Best Chinese or Linen Tape,
assorted widths, narrow widths used
largely for trimming, 3 pieces .05
Seam and Flannel Bindings

B. /V. F.
Bias seam Tspt

;v-&quot;

-iO. Xottahook is just what the
&amp;gt;rd impli s, it can be used any
ice a button or hook and eye can
used, small, medium and large,
ick or white, 6 on card 10
51. Nottahook on Tape, black or
rite. 15 fasteners to yard, skirt
,e No. 40, per double yard... .40
II and Socket Fasteners
32.

&quot; Premier &quot; Garment Fasten-
silvered or japanned, small or
lum sizes _ _ Q6

! size, per doz .08
03-263. Cling Socket
Fastener, the best
quality nickel plat
ed and japanned,
small, medium

d large size, per doz .12%
Tape

1
03-264, Tape
Bunched, 1 2

pieces, assort

ed, in all
white, all
black or black

d white, per bunch 05
55. Same as above, only longer
igths, per bunch 08
i6. Twilled Cotton Tape 12yds.
roll, bla^k, white or drab, % in.,
6 in. wide, per roll 05
in., black or white, roll .08
&amp;gt;7. &quot;Cortioelli&quot; Twilled Tape,
tra finish, black or white, % in.,
r doz. yds _ .Q6
6, per doz. yds )O8
in., par doz yds *1 Q
JM. Whit&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Cotton Tape on blocks,
sorted widths and lengths, two
)cks for _ 05

C3-270. Bias Seam Tape, save time
and use this for binding, faggotting.
folds and collar foundations, made
of fine lawn, in black or white, see
cut, in 12 yard rolls, %-in 1

%inch 12M % inch .15
C3-271. Glace Mohair Binding for

st-ams, in &amp;gt;&amp;gt; ack, white or drab, per
dozen yards _ .15

C3-272. Prussian Silk Finished Bind
ing, black or white, doz yds... .30

C3-273. Silk Ferrets, used for flannel
or seam binding, in white or blac k,

per yd.. .04 doz yds 40
C3-274. Taffeta Silk Binding. % inch
wide, in white, black or brown, per
doz yds _ . .30

Skirt Belting
03-275. Single Skirt Belting, in black,
white or grey, per yd Q3
Per dozen yards _ 3Q

C3-/76. Double Skirt Belting, in black,
white or grev, per yd .04
Per dozen yds .40
Hat and Ribbon Wire

C3-277. Hat Wire, cotton covered,
white or black, large rolls, ea. .05

03-278. Hnt Wire, satin coveied. light
weight, black or white, roll._ .05
As above, only heavier roll..., 07

C3-279. Cotton Ribbon Wire, flat, black
or white, 2 rolls for _ .Q5

Mending Tissue
C3-280. For repairing rips and tears in
gloves and clothing, per packaee,
with directions _ .Q5

Mending Cotton and Silk
C3-281. Mending
Cotton on cards,
black, white and

J*&quot;i
4 c*rds -05

C3-282. Mending
Cotton on spools,
bLick or white,
see cut, 2 spools

-^_ for .05
C3-283. Mending Silk on cards, black
only, 2 cards Q5

Twine and Cord
C3-284. 3-ply Cotton Twine, full size,

per ball Q5
4-ply Cotton Twine, per ball._ ,07

C3-2S5. Colored Twine, all the best
co ors.free from knots, per ball ,06

C3-286. Hemp Twine, heavy qualitv,
;-lb.. .05. XJb., .10 l-lb_ .20
nen finished Twine, fine and

strong, %-lb. ball .15

Piping or Stay Cord
C3-287. Piping Cord, light and me
dium weight, black and white, per
doz. yds_ . 10

03-288. Stay Cord, white only, per
doz. yds_ _ 05
Per ball of 100 yds _ 35

Tape Measures
C3-289. Cotton Tape Measures, 60 in.

long, figured both siues, correct, 2
for ._ _._ OS

C3-290. Better qual
ity linoleum,
double tipped,
English standard
measures, will

not stretch, see cut .05 .08 .10
03-291. Tailors Tape Measures, stitrh-

e&amp;lt;i edge, 60 ins. long,% in. wide, best

quality, fine sateen .... .1Q

Marking Chalk
C3-293. Best quality Tailors Chalk, 4
cake.- 05

C3-294. Mark ng Chalk for Dress
Makers use, white or colors, per
dozen.. 05

Spring Tape Measures

C3-292. &quot;Universal&quot; Spring Tape
Measures, 60 ins. long, with linen
tape, see cut. each .10
Better quality, same length, super
ior linen tape, solid brass case .35

Wax
C3-295. Ironing
Wax, with cam
bric cover and
wooden handle,
for keeping the
iron from stick

ing, 2 for... .05
Or 3 in box .0

C3-296. Best qua*-
ity Beeswax, for

waxing thread,
per cake_.. .06

Tracing Wheel

C3-297. Best steel teeth, sharp and
perfect, each ,Q5 .10
If to oe sent by mail add 6c extra
for postage.

C3-298. Mahogany handle, blued steel
wheel, needle-pointed teeth, with
finger rest, extra good value, see
cut _ 1 5
If to be sent by mail add Be extra

for postage.
Mat Hook

C3-299.
each ,

Mat Hook with Wood Handle.
os

Plaiters
03-300. The &quot; Vic

toria&quot; Plaiter for
hand use to do
all kinds of plain
or fancy plaiting,
size 8 in. by 13%
in., each... .09
If sent by mail
allow 17c extra
for postage.

Larger size 11%
in. x!9% in. ,1Q
Cannot be sent
by mail.TMCNCW VICTORIA

PLAITER

Thimbles
03-306. Child s Thimbles, electro-
silver^ for ,O5

C3-307. Thimbles, steel &quot;with &quot;enamel

lining, or white metal with enamel
lining, 2 for... Q5

C3-308. &quot;Celluloid&quot; Thimbles, very
popular with sewers, all sizes, 2 for...

_ OS
03-309. Tailors Steel Thimbles, open
top, men s sizes, lin.d OS

C3-31 0. Our New Thim
ble, finest nickel steel,

light, comfortable,
durable, cannot pos
sibly rust, highly re

commended, each.

.05
03-311. Celluloid Finger

Shields, 2 for Q5
C3-312. The New Silver Chased
Thimb e. prettily carved, very bril

liant, price L .15
Pinking Irons

C3-S01. Assorted sizes, each .10
If to be sent by mail add 6c extra

for postage.

Stilettos

C3-302. Used largely for eyelet em
broidery work or for dressmakers or
tailors, 2 for OS
Larger size.. Q5

C3-303. Tatting Shuttles, vulcanized
rubber, each. .._ .. .1Q

Darners
C3-30i. Enamelled Stock
ing Darners, ia assorted

colors, each 05
C3-305. Queen Stocking
Darner, as cut. Holds
article i n place while
being mended, black
only, each ,1Q
If to be sent by mail add

4c extra for postage.

Boot and Shoe Laces
C3-313. Mohair Boot

Lace, 40 inches long,
per doz Q5
For ladies, 45 inches
long, doz .07

C3-314. Boot Laces,
fine quality mohair,
wide or narrow, 36 or
45 inches long, per
doz. .1 o

03-315. Same as above
in black, white or
tan, 64 ins. long, for

belts, shopping bags,
etc., per doz .15

03-316. Boot Laces
mohair, banded in
pairs, with japanned
tin or spiral tag.
ladies or men s, 3

pairs for .05
03-317. Finest Mohair Boot Laces, for

ladies, per pair..... Q5
C3-318. Children s Boot Laces, 27 in.

long, per doz Q7
C3-319. Shoe Laces, mohair, flat, %

in. wide, 27 in. long, fine qualitv, 2
pair __ .05
45 in. long, for boots, 2 pair_... Q5

08-320. Siltc Shoe Ties, 27 ins., black:
welted tagged, per pair._ _ ,1Q

3-321. Extra quality Shoe Ties, pure
rive silk, 1 in. wide, 30 inches long.
blank or tan, psir. 2O
Other colors and white, pair... ,,25
3-322. Round Leather Laces, well
finished, single tag, per doz. 10
Double Spiral Tag Laces, doz._ .15

03-323. The &quot;Argyle&quot; Calfskin Laces,
each pair in neat box, per pair .05

03-324. Our Real Porpoise Laces, full

length and even cut, per pair_ .10

Towel Rings

If to be sent by mail add 6c extra
&quot;or postage.

C3-325. Towel Rings, 6 ins. in diam
eter, colors blue, white, pink, nil&quot;

gref-n, yellow and oak, each 05
C3-326. Towel Rack, new style,

two rings, with
back to screw
on to the wall
(&amp;gt;:ee cut), each
set B15
If lent by mail
allov,* 15c extra
for postage.
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Washstand Splashers
C3-327. Splashers, floral design, 18 x

30 inches, each 10
1 1 to be sent by mail add 1 1 c extra

for postage.

Cuff Holders
C3-328. The
Washburn
C u ft Hold
er, see cut,
patent ad-
u stable

.10

C3-329. The &quot;

Tip,&quot; our new cuff

holder, lever grip, easily adjusted,
highly nickel plated, see cut. per
Pair .10

C3-330. The Derby Cuff Holder, nickel
plated, can be worn with link, or
round cuffs, perpair_ 10

C3-331. The &quot;

Bird&quot; Cuff Holder, fast
ens your cuff to your coat sleeve, per
p:iir B20

Tie Clips
C3-332. The &quot;Au Fait&quot;

and Washburn Tie
Holders, for holding
the tie in place on

.shirt or blouse front, 2 for.. OS

Pen and Pencil Holder
C3-333. The &quot;Washburn&quot;

Pen or Pencil Holder,
very useful to everyone
using pencil or pen,
each 05

C3-334. The &quot; Au Fait&quot;

Double Holder, see cut, each... .08

Collar Retainer

03-335. Collar

Spring,keeps
collar in

shape, two
springs .05

Bachelor s Buttons
C3-336. Automatic Buttons, can in

stantly replace a missing button, per
dozen 08

Chain Hangers
C3-337. Chain Cpat Hangers, made of

extra strong wire, black or silvered.
3 chains for 05
Key Rings and Chains

C3-338. Key Rings, in
steel, each 03

C3-339. The &quot;Washburn&quot;

Key Chain, with patent
Washburn fastener and
key ring, strong nickel

plated chain, extra
value, each 05

C3-340. Steel Key Chains,
as above only with new
wire link which cannot

|

come apart, each.. .1

Manicure Set

Knee Protectors
C3-345. Children s Knee Protectors,
stockinette or leather, per pair .25

Ankle Supports

C3-341. Manicuie s-tl complete, for

gents or ladies for manicuring
finger nails, nail cutter, cleaner and
file all in one, nickel plated, rever

sible, pocket size, see cut .1

S eeve Protector and Ankle
Support

If to be sent by mail add 4c extra

for postage.

C3-346. Ankle Supports, made of

heavy sateen, with leather trim

ming and featherbone stiffening for

weak anKles, or as a support while

skating or other exercises. These
are the best made :

Children s size 2 to 10, per pair. .50
Misses &quot; 11 to 2,

&quot; .50
Women s

&quot; 3 to 8,
&quot; .60

Boys
&quot; 2 to 5,

&quot; .60
Men s

&quot; 6 to 11,
&quot; .75

1 C3-348. Paris Front C&amp;lt;

set Steels, for the m
girdle corset, with fq
clasps, finest quali
sateen, white or dm
as cut, per pair... .1

C3-349. Our Milita:
Form, straight fro

steels, medium lengt
in white,drab or blac

very strong.. 1

C3-350. Side Steels, js

anned, 10% ins. by
inch, 4 for .C

03-351. Best Covered S teels, rust pro-

short, medium and long, 2 for .C
C3-352. Front Steels for &quot;Ferris&quot;

&quot;Crompton s&quot; waists, 2 for C)

Corset Shields

C3-342. The Cleo Cuff or Sleeve Pro
tector, made for office or store use,
of extra quality checked material,
fastened with ball and socket, see
cut, per pair 15
Better quality, same style 25

03-343. Rubber Sleeves, with elastic

bands, per pair 25
,C3-3-.4. Sateen Sleeve Protector, full

s.ze, black, per pair _ 15

C3-346J. CenturyCorset
Shields, made of
platinum steel, will

prevent corset from
breaking. Give size

of corset when or

dering, pair... .35

Corset Steels
C3-347. Misses or Ladies Corset

Steels, in drab or white, 4 or 5 hooks,

straight, per pair .05 .08
Better quality with sateen fronts

and cork backs, per pair .1

C3-348. Corset Clasps, spoon shape,
made of heavy steel, covered with
best quality jean, cork back, per

pair _ .1

Vapor Bath Cabinet
C3-357. Made of strong anti-septic rub
ber drill, steel frame, heater 3.25

C3-358. Same as above, double drill

with best heater, special 6 .75

Corset Laces

C3-353. Round, elastic, white,
2 for

C3-354. Corset Laces, round silkl

tic, black or white, 2% yds., ea.&quot;

C3-355. Round Cotton Corset Lac

2% yds. Jong, 4 /or {
03-356. The &quot;

Princess,&quot; linen fini

very strong, 2 for _.. ( &amp;gt;

Ideal Hemmers

I

NOTE TO DRESSMAKERS : By mean 1

the &quot; Ideal Hemmer&quot; about one-r
j

hour can be saved in the mak i

of each skirt. In addition to this I

hemming will be done properly t
\

the skirts will hang correctly,
fact no seamstress can afford to

without one. Full directions w
each hemmer. Each 2.

EMBROIDERY SILKS AND COTTONS AND MATERIALS FOR FANCY WOR
Belding s Art Silks

Filo Twisted and Rope Silk conies in
all colors.

Royal comes in plain shades, autumn
leaf shaded and India shaded.
Dresden comes plain and shaded.

Per skein... .04 per dozen .45
Honiton Lace Silk comes in white,
cream and black, per skein .03
per dozen.... .30&quot;

Britannia Crochet Silk, on spools, per
spool O7

Daisy Wash Silks, 25 yards on spool,
each .10

Peerless Crochet Wash Silk, % oz.

spool, each 25
Belding s Crochet Wash Silk, % oz.

spools, each, .45
Silk Purse Twist, %oz. spool .50
Belding s Needlework Book, ea. .10

Corticelli B. & A. Art Silks
Brainerd & Armstrong or Corticelli

Silks, Filo and Roman Wash Em
broidery Silks, all colors, put up in

patent holders, skein .05
dozen .50

Honiton Lace Silk, white or black, in

patent holders.skein Q4 doz .48
Twisted Embroidery Silks, different

colors, skein... .04 doz .48
Mountmellick Silk, white only, in

patent holders, sizes, F, FF, G, H,
skein 05 dozen 5O

Mediceval Silk, white or black, skein
OS doz

.

en - ^5O
Caspian Silk, while or black, for nut-

tonhole edge, in patent holders,
skein 05 dozen .50

Corticelli Crochet Silk, all colors, %
oz. size spool 25

B. & A. Crochet Silk, all colors, % oz.
size spool 45

)orticelli Needlework Book, ea. .15
Glove Mending Silk, all colors, plaited
so that the threads required may be
drawn out easily, each skein.. .25

Quill Embroidery Silk, for crazy-work,
per dozen ............... .1

&quot;Duchess&quot; Embroidery
Hoops

Barbour s White Linen Floss, sizes 1,

2, 3, 4 star, dozen 20
Crochet Cotton, white only, Clark s

&quot;Anchor&quot; brand, sizes 2 to 50, al

ways state sizes wanted, ball... ,O5
per dozen 50

Tracing or Marking Cotton, in red,sizes

8, 10, 12, 14 only, in white, blue, pink,
yellow, black, size 12 only, doz .20

Silcoton&quot; Crochet Thread, the

equal of any on the market, plain
and variegated colors, guaran
teed 100-yd spools. NOTE THIS,
as most all other makes are put
up 75 yards to spool and sell at

same price. Per spool .05

The &quot;

Duchess&quot; Embroidery Hoop. It

has a felt cushion on the inner hoop,
sizes 5 and 6 in., set .10 %doz .55

PERI LUSTA
Mercerized Embroidery Cotton, white
only, used for the eyelet and shadow
embroidery, also all classes of em
broidery work, sizes a, b, c, d, e, f,

per doz 30

Crochet and Embroidery
Cotton

Knitting Cotton, white, celebrated M.
&amp;lt;fc K., No^. 4 to 20, per ball OS

White Linen Floss, in sizes and 00,

sicein O4 dozen .48

Padding Cotton
White Moravian Cotton, as used for

padding raised embroidery work on
linen, also initialing, sizes 7, 8, 9,

per spool .05
Macramme Cord

Macramme Cord, for dinner mats,
black or white, per ball_ 12

Gold Thread
Japanese Gold Thread, as used for

fancy work on cushions, etc., per
bunch _ OS .12% .18

Scrim
Scrim, fine or C9arse,in cream or white,
used for cushion tops, collar and cuff

sets, pin cushions, etc., 42 in. wide,

per yard 3O
Better quality Scrim, 42 in .50

Bolting Cloth

Silk Bolting Cloth, as used for fa

work, 20 in. wide, per yard... 1 .

40 in. wide, per yard 2.

Celluloid

Sheet Celluloid, in green, pink, vr.

and blue, 20 in. wide, per in.,

per yard _

Penelope Canvas
Used for ottoman covers, slipp
wool work, fancy work, etc., 24

wide, per yard..

Embroidery Needles

Embroidery Needles, sizes 7, 8,.J
and 11, or sizes 7 to 10, assorted

paper, per paper

Pom-Poms and Tassel:

Pure Silk Pom-Poms, good full size

shades, per doz
Pure Silk Tassels, for fancy work
shades, per doz

Tea Cosy Forms
White, cambric covered, well fi!

size 17x24 in., Russian down
Mixed down .35 No. 1 down ,

Special 5 O clock Tea Cosy Forms,

9%xll% in., No. 1 down, each .

Head Rest Forms,, well filled

Russian down, cambric covered.
11x14 in
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BATTENBERG LACE BRAIDS AND DESIGNS
TENBERG DESIGNS
y are stamped on colored linen-
he braid is intended to be stitch-

aud each pattern can be used
times.
over Collars, each .05
Collars, each .05
Collar, Tabs and Cuffs, to match

10
-each 15 .20 .25
Collars, each 15 .20
*, each OS .08
.each 10
ierchiefs, each .10
rpieces, each._ .15 .20 .25
&amp;gt;n Tops, each.. .15 .20 &quot;25

each 08 .1 O
ids, each OS .1

ickets, each 2O .25
each 15

each .25
ich 25
ivers, each.. .25 .30 .35

BRAIDS
es are quoted by the dozen yards

: id.

iberg Braid, white or cream, size

10, doz. .09 or 3 doz. for .25
iberg Braid, black silk

- .35 .50 .75. .95
h Homton Braid, in white, per
yards .40 .45 .50 .60
.75 .95 1.20 1..50 1.80

earn, per doz. yards....

.45 .50 .65 .951.20
&amp;gt;n Braid, in silk, black or white,
loz yards _ ,75m Insertion, in white, per dozen
s. 20 .25 .30
.45 .SO .65 .95 1.2O

earn, per dozen yards
.20 .25 .30 1.2O

Pearl Edging, white or cream, doz yds
.10 .15 .20 .25 .35 .45 .50

French Insertion, cream or white, per
doz. yards _ .45
Narrower 35 wider 5Q

Duchess Braid, in cream or white, per

dozen yards 45
In silk, black, doz yards .75

white,
&quot; .50

BATTENBERG DESIGNS
Write for Special Battenberg Catalogue of Designs and Braids

.25
35
.20
.30
.10

G3-0227. Hats, with Battenberg braid

materials _ _ .93
with Duchess braid materials 1 .30

G3-0234. Handkerchief, with materials

G3-0216. Collar and Cuff Set, with
material 52

G3-0220. Center, with materials.. .72
G3-0237. Dress Set.with materials .65
G3-0500. Honiton Braid Centerpiece
stamped with floral design, on white
linen, with materials .75

French Edging, in cream or white, per
dozen yards........................_..... .45

Arabian Braid, in white, cream and
linen shades, doz. yds.....2O .45

Novelty or Antimacassar Braid, white,
size to 1........25 size 2....... .30

Novelty Insertion, white, size 1..

size 2__________ .30 sizes

Feather EdgeBraid, white, sizeO
si/el-----.......25 size 2______

Gordon Braid, white, size 0, 1, 2.

We do not break bunches.

Vandyke and Rick Rack Braid, white,
sizes land 2. .05 sizes 3, 4, ft, 6 .10
Same with Picot edge, size 1.....05
sizes 2, 3, 4, 5----- .............. _______ .1 Q

Star Braid, white, for braiding or trim
ming...........................................05

Feather Stitch Braid, in pink, blue.

navy, red, black, per bunch... .12K
Better quality, in white only, pei
bunch ........................................ .25

All white, bunch. .10.12^ .15.20
Battenberg Rings, white or cream, pci
dozen .......................................... .03
Better quality ......_....................05

Linen Shade Rings, sizes 0, 1, 2, per
dozen............. _ ..............-----.......Q5

Silk Rings, black.white or cream, sizef

0, 1 and 2, per dozen ........ ..........1C
Lace Thread, finest quality, white,

sizes 30, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 150, 180,

200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 800, 1000, 1500
cream, sizes 30, 60, 80, 100, 150, 200.

300, 500, 800, 1000, per ball ........ 04
or 3 for...........................................f Q

Coronation Braid, mercerized, as use&amp;lt;;

for stamped coronation centerpieci s.

per bunch of 6 yds. .08 or 2 for .1

; and read Instruction Pages,

uslin Dresser Covers

CORDS AND FANCY GOODS

ma. Fancy Muslin Dresser
Ibor Scarfs, suitable for wash-
mfiuted frill all round and mat
bh ; these ure lined with
ue, or yellow Cambric and

&quot;material itself comes plain
a or white with colored floral

rns, size 18 x 50 inches. Extra
al value 39
C. Muslin Dresser Scarfs, made
hite center and colored muslin,
d frill, mat to match, has bonaze
: design on white part, pink,
and yellow Cambric lining (see
for one of the many designs,
.8 x 50 inches 48
0. Extra fine quality MusliB
:s, can be had in all white of
e and colored floral designs,
i frill and mat to match, pink,
and yellow Cambric lining,

:e assortment of patterns, size
50 inches. Each .69
0. Fancy Scarfs, of fine

ity Muslin, beautifully finished,
incy stitches and designs, with
ithout bonage work. These are
dainty and useful for dresser
re, size 18 x 50 inches, each

~ .98

Shoe Pockets
G3-A960. Hanging Brush and Comb

Bags, colored material, each .12%
G3-A970. Hanging Shoe Pockets, or
brown duck, with red binding, 2

pockets _ _. .12^
4 pockets_ .20 6 pockets. .30

G3-A980. Stocking Bag, on fawn duck,
ready for outlining, each. 29

G3-A990. Slipper Patterns on Penelope
Canvas, floral designs, ready embroi
dered, filling in stitch all that is

necessary for completing, at... .75
Finer quality at 1.00 1.25

Scrim Cushion Frills

G3-A1000. Fancy Scrim Frills, 4^
yards in each ; the ground color is

cream, with combination color of

pink, red. blue, green, yellow, helio
and (red and green) combined,
finished with draw string for gather
ing. These colors are machine em
broidered in new designs, and blend
nicely with colors in almost any
pillow top. Special value. Each

69

Dress Cords
G3-A840. Black or colored Silk Lacing
or Dress Cord ; good assortment of

staple colors, size % inch, .02 yard
or .20 doz. ; 3/16 inch, .04 yard
or .40 doz ; % inch, .06 yara or
.60

Cushion Cords
G3-A850. Mercerized or Imitation
Silk Cord, well covered, plain and
combination colors, special, per
yard _ _ .07

r3-A860. &quot; Mercerized &quot; cushion Cord,
heavier and different make from
G3-A850. Full range of plain and
combination colors always in stock.

G3-A870. Silk Covered Cushion Cord,

plain and variegated colors. This
is neat, medium size, as used for

knockabout cushions, well covered,
per yard .15

G3-A860. New make of Fancy Silk
Cushion Cord, extra well covered
with bright lustre silk, good range
of combination colors, per yard .25

Cushion Girdles
G3-A890. &quot; Mercerized &quot; or Imitation
Silk Covered Cushion Girdle, good
assortment of plain and combina
tion colors, three yards long, with
tassel on each end, each .19

G3-A900. Cushion Girdle, mercerized,
well covered, larger and differently
made from G3-A890, full length.each

25
G3-A910. &quot; Our Special Value &quot; fine

silk covered girdle, full length,
with large tassel each end, extra
well made and good range of com
bination colors to choose from. Our
special price _ .49

tf-A920. Silk Cushion Girdle, guaran
teed well covered, assorted colors,
3 yards long and heavy tassels, each

Fancy Silk CushionGree

Initial Letters

1 .00

(See Cut) For
marking linen
4 doz 05
Gross .12

Bath Robe Girdles
S3-A940. Cotton Bath Robe Girdles,,
good large size, with heavy tassels,
two yards long. Can be had in
white, black, and staple colors, each
__........._........... 35

GS-AJaO. Heavy woollen Bath Robe
Girdles, well finished, with heavy
tassels,two yards long, same colors as
GS-A940.

Always send sufficient postage; an-
over will be returned.

Laundry or Soiled Linen

Bags

7e

sip*&quot;

G3-A770. Laundry Bags, finished
ivith drawing string floral work on
side, white only, each .15
3-A780. Soiled Linen Bag, in plain
white and colors, fancy applique
work on side, good, useful size, with
drawing string, each 20

G3-A790. Extra special value in

Laundry Bag, with draw string,
plain white and assorted colors,

fancy fioral applique designs on side

(similar to the cut). Excellent
value. Special 25

G3-A800. Laundry Baga, in plain
white and assorted colors, embroi
dery w&amp;lt; rk in floral designs on
side, finished with drawing string
Size 18 x 30 in. 33

G3-A810. Laundry Bags, all plain
white or white with pink or Dine
torn finished with cord and ta.sso 1

stamped for embroidering 35
G3-AS:iO. Laundry Bags, made ot art

ticking, in red, blue, and green
colors, the word &quot; Laundry &quot;

appli-
quad in white, finished Tvith cord
and tassel ; size 19 x 31 inches.
Special value_ ....._ .65
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PYROGRAPHY MATERIALS AND STAMPED WOOD
Write for Special Leaflet for Directions and List of Stamped Wood

Burning Outfits
Our Special Outfit, complete in de-

sigred box containing platinum
point, cork handle, rubber bulb and
tubing, gasoline bottle and alcohol

lamp, lbottlestain.1 bottle gloss and
2 practice pieces, also absorbent, our
special 2.50

Cheaper Outfit, for beginners. . j . 69
Extra Quality Outfit, with la-ger and
better fittings, complete 4.25

The Simplex Outfit, a high grade
English outfit, with improved
nk kle plated gasoline bottle, which
does away with the spirit lump, as
the former is used for heating
the point and then by a simple turn
the light is extinguished and is then
used as any other gasoline bottle,
in neat cloth-covered box. price

5.50
Platinum Points

Platinum Points for burning wood,
leather, etc No. 51.25. No. 3

1.50. No. 1 2.00- Larger and
stronger points at 2.5O 3.OO

Slmding Points, each 2.OO
Bulbs with tubing, each .75 1 .25
Tubingfor handle, length 15
Gloss or Enamel for finishing, per
bottle 1 5
Biown Stain for finishing edges or
backs of pieces, per bottle 15

Stains, come in red, green,yellow and
blue, per bottle .15

Absorbent, per box .15
Alcohol lamps, glass.. 25
All other odd articles at low prices.

WOOD TO BURN
Photo Frames

Single Frames, oblong and round,
as cut 15 .20 .25

Double opening .35 .40

Plaques
Plaques come in oblong, oval and
round, very small plaques, 2 for ,Q5

Round .10 .15 .20 .25 .40 .60
Oval.. .10 .15 .20 .40 .50
Oblong, as cut 15
Others 20 .25 .50

Japanese Plaques, as cut .25

Special Plaques
6 x 13 Dutch Boys or Girls 20
Comic Dutch Designs .20
First Quarrel, Greatest Game and
Long journey. 18 x 25, oval plaques,
carved out 1.25

Eternal Question, 11% x 6 .20
His Valentine, carved ~ .65
Yes or No, aa cut .40
Windmill Scene 65
Empty Stocking 25

Boxes
Jewel Box 20
Hundkerchief Box 25 .40
Glove Box 25 .40
Collar and CuffBox8x9x QQ
Slant Lid Collar and Cufi Box.. .75
Book Shape Card Box 25
Dresser Boxes 31 x 5 x 3% 1.25

Racks and Trays
Pipe Racks. .35 as cut .50 .75
Boik Racks .40 .65 1.00
Stationery Rack, as cut .40
Key Rack 50
Trays with wooden handle, as cut.

size 6x10... .20 9x13... .35

Stools and Tabourettes
Stools with three legs, round, shield

i and shamrock shapes. .65 1.OO
Small TH bourettes 1.0O 1.75
iMedium size 2.SO Larger 3.75
Pedestal, 27 inches 3.00
Jardinere to match _ 3.00

Tables and Chairs
Round Tables, 22 inches across 28
inches high, with forr curved legs
and under leaf, price 3.00
Larger size 4.0O

Fancy Chair, 39 inches high,
made round seat

&amp;lt;

Chair with square seat more el

ate *

Miscellaneous
Mirrors with bevelled glass,
degign, ss cut, or others, price
LartLe size

Candlesticks, nicely turned, 8

price 75 .85
Nut Bowls, as cut, .15 or larg

35 .50
Trinket Box with extension bast

lid. as cut, price
Match Holder and Scratcher,
Dutch s oe attached, as cut,

.40 Others at.. .15 .25

Burnt Velvet
Velvet Pillow Tops, light i

shade, stamped for burnin
floral or head designs, each..

Leather Skins
NOTE We do mt cut skins,
for burning contain about 7% s

ft. each , come in tan, brown,
red, grey, light tan, per foot-

Stamping on Skins for pil low tops
NOTE The fringe around cush
made byslashing edge ot skin.

Read Instructions to Shop
pers, page A2.

Silk Mantel or Piano Drapes
G3-A600. Japanese Silk Drapes, suit

able for piano or mantel, with
Knotted fringe, silk and gold thread
embroidery in assorted designs, the
colors are nile, pink, blue, olive,
crimson and gold, size 23x90 inches,
each 1 .35

G3-A610. Same as above, with more
elaborate embroidery work... 1 .50

G3-A/20. Japanese Silk Piano or
Mantel Drapers, with good knotted
fringe, beautifully embroidered with
silk and gold thread, new designs,
fine quality of silk colors, pink,
blue, white, ni e, olive, gold, crim
son, size 23 x 90, each 1.75

G.s-A.630. Same as above, vith heavier
silk and heavy knotted fringe, size

25x90, earn 2.0O
G3-AH40. Piano or Mantel Drapes,
with fine knotted fringe and heavy
silk thread embroidery, in choice
combination colors, assorted designs,
colors same as 63-A620, size 23 x 90,

each 1 .98
G3-A650. Same as above, with heavier
work and finer fringe, size 25 x 95

each 2 .48

SILK PIANO OR MANTEL DRAPES

G3-A660. Japanese Silk Drapes, full

range of colors, heavy knotted

fringe and heavily embroidered,
with silk and gold thread,size 25x90

Q3-A670. Same as above, with more
elaborate embroidery
27x90, each

work, size

2.75
G3- A.6SO. Special value in Japanese

each _ 2.25 Silk, rich y embroidered with silk

Always send sufficit

postage.

and gold thread in i

designs, the colors are whitJ
bine, nile, olive, crimson an&quot;

This is without doubt extra s&quot;

1

value, fine, soft quality of
with fine knotted fringe. S
value ............ ,

G3-A090. Piano Drapes in fine q
of Japanese silk, beautiful
and very elaborate embr&amp;lt;

work of silk and gold thread i

thread only, if preferred, all &amp;lt;

asinG3-A680 This is one c

best sellers and we consider
ceptional value, size 27x99.

G3 A700. Same as above, but
heavier and more embn
work, size 27 x 108. each ;

G3-A710. Silk and Gold Threac
broidered Piano Drapes, ki

fringe, extra good quality c

for a medium priced drape, i

staple colors, size 23 x 90.

special price
G3-A720. Extra fine and heavy q
of Silk Drapes, with rich ei

derv work of silk and gold tl

deep knotted silk fringe, all

colors, size 27 x 108, each &amp;lt;
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signs for stamped blouse lengths
d centrepieces. Stamped Linens

Cushion Tops stamped on colored
aH ticking in flo-ai, scroll, grape, varsity
and yacht ng designs, each 25c.

Our Embroidery Linen is

anufactured especially for
ir use, with round even
iread and soft finish.

When ordering stamp d linen state

nearly us possible design required.

.-I. Stamped Linen Centrepieces,
3oral fruit, mountmelli -k, eyelet
ind conventional designs, with but-
:onho;e edge
am. 18-in 12K
&quot; 20-in .19 DiMin. 22-in. .25
:-2. Stamped Linen Doylies, designs
i above, diameter 6-in-. 2 for .OS
)-ineh. 3for 1O
tz-mch, as cut, 4 for 25

Stamped Linen Photo Frames,
ana scroll des gns, I opening
2 opening .15^ opening .20

ij3-4. Stamped Linen Tea Cozy Sides,
buttonhole edge, floral or eyelet
designs, 5 o clock size 15
Large size, pair .19

GB-5. Stamped Linen Baby Bibs, eye
let or floral designs, each 10

G3-6. Stamped Linen Baby Shoes,eye
let designs, pair .20

u3-7. Stamped Linen Baby Bonnets,
buttonhole edge, eyelet designs.eaeh

&quot;. 15
3-8. Stamped Linen Collar Tab,
eyelet or scroll designs, each. .05

G3-9. Stamped Linen Collar and Cuff
Sets, eyelet designs, set 10

G3-10. Stamped Collar and Cuff Sets,
for shadow embroidery on fine

lawn, s,t 1O
G3 11. Stamped Eyelet or Shadow Hat

patterns, buttonhole edge, each .30

G3-12. Stamped Linen Pin Cushion
Tops, eyelet or floral designs, button
hole edge, 12-in.. 15-in. and 18-in.
each .10 24-in. and 27-in. 15
3C-in 2O

G3-13. Stamped Linen Belts, eye
let or floral designs, with or
without buttonhole edge each .15

G3-14. Stamped One Piece Corset
Covers, on Hue cambric, eyelet de
signs, each .30

G3-15. Stamped Corset Covers for
Shadow Embroidery on fine white
lawn, each 4O

G3-16, Stamped Linen Blouse
Lengths, 2% yds., coronation braid
design s cut, each.-. 1.25
Stamping blouse only 25
Skirt panel to match 15
This design for fastening either in
front or back.

G3-17. Stamped Cotton Pillow Shams
nevy designs, size 36x36 in., piir

25
13-18. Stamped Linen Hand Bag,
buttonhole edge, eyelet design, as

cut 15
G3-19. Stamped Linen Blouse Lengths,

2J/2 yds., in all new eyelet, floral or
conventional designs, each.. 1.25

G3-20. Stamped Hemstitched Tray
Covers, stamped with eyelet, floral

or s Toll designs, on good linen.

17x27, special .25
G3-21. Fine Hemstitched Linen Tray
Covers, with drawn work corners,
stamped in all new eyelet, floral or
scroll designs. Size 20 x 30 in., special

.44
We do all kinds of stamping for

summer dress wear, to order.

Stamped Centrepiece Designs and Material

3-25. Poppy, size 18 x 18 in.,

with 12 skeins silk to

work .58

G3-26. Coronation, size 18x18,
in. .with 2 skeins Peri lustre
for border an I 2 bunches
coiouation braid. .33

G3-28. Eyelet, size 18 x 18

in., with 4 skeins Per

lustre to work .23

G3-29. Shadow, size 18 x 18
in., on white linen lawn,
with 4 skeins Peri lustre
to work _ .23

G3-27. Scroll, size 18 x 18 in.,

with 5 skeins Peri lustre

to work .26
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G3E23
Fancy Needlework
.G3F2I

/k&amp;lt;l/TL

WWKES-^^^^^^ I\-
:

ffiB!

Q3-E1. B.ittenberg Lace Tea Cosy,
each _. 3.0O

G3-E2. Art Sateen Tea Cosy, silk

puffing _. 100
G3-E2a. Same in pretty designs 01 art
silk _... . 1.75

G3-E3. 12-inch Pin Cushion, embroid
ered in daisies, e*ich_ 1 .00

G3-E4. Oblong Pin Cushion, em-
broidend linen top, ribbon and
lace frill, 18-inch... 2.50
24-inch 3 25

G3-E5. Linen Plioto Frame, floral

designs, with glass and brass cor
ners, single opening, each... 175

G3-E6. Patriotic Key Rack, embroid
ered _ 50

G3-E7. Shaving Case, a daisy shave,
as cut _ 75

G3-E8. Hand Embroidered Centre

pieces, button-hole edge, floral

designs, each 2 CO
G3-E8a. De-Mgnsof Rises, each 5.00
G3-E.. Hiiud Embroidered Doylies,

floral design? 9-inch .60
1-2 in h 1 .00

G3-EIO. Embroidered Whisk Holder,
coiored- art ticking see cut, ea -h

_ 1 00
G3-EU. Towel Rings, assorted shades

of ribbon, each 75
G3-EI2. Curling Tong Holder, em
broidered li ien, see cut, each .75

G3-EI3. Baby Basket, silk lining,
colors blue and pint., each_ 2.75

G3-E14. Crochet Hair Receiver, pine
apple design, silk lining, each .50

G3-E15. Shaving Case, suitably em
broidered oc white linen, as cut,
each , 1 .50

IG3-E16. Crochet Dinner Mats, set of
nve 1.75
Finer quality... 2.00 2.25

G3-E17. Lithographed Sofa Pillows,
large ass -rimcnt ot designs, cord
and tassels 3.00

G3 E18. Embroidered Thermometer
Holders, each .65

G3-K19. Embroidered Blotters, small
si/.c _ 50

G3- E
;p.

Euibroid (.-red Hat Bands, 2 or
3 initials, satin ribbon, each._ .75

G3- E21. Gluss Hat Pin Holder, ribbon
and lace trimming. each_ 5O

G3-EJ2. Round Shaving Case, em
broidered linen, each 1.75
a-Eii. Embroidered Needle cases,
assorted designs aud sriapes, each

.50

G3-E24. Embroidered Watch Holde
as cut, eaoh ^ .51

G3 E25. Kni ted Tea Cozy, col-

blue, link oi yellow each _ 1.2
G3-E26. Handkerchief Ho-*es, rlbbo
a d lace frills, en: Droidered line

top, eachJ _ 2.0
G3E2(&amp;gt;a. Glove or Tie Boxes to matcl
*-ach _ 2 5 1

G3E27. Court Plaster Cases, &quot;en

broidered linen, each 5
Mourning Embroidered Photo Frame
with glass and brass corners, sing!
opening
Double opening
Three openings

With gilt moulding, single....
Double open ing
Three openings

TINTED AND PLUSH PILLOW TOPS

G3-P125

S3-P125. Tinted Pillow Tsp.
with wording,

&quot; How r-r:ar

to my He*rt are the -Sceres

of my Childhood. &quot;. .40

G3-P135

G3-P135. Tinted Pillow Top.
wreath of maple leaves

with wording &quot;The Maple
Leaf for Ever,&quot; ea__ .25

G3-P145

G3-P145. Tinted Pillow Top,
dainty cover design with

wording, &quot;Good Luck,&quot;

each 35

G3-P155

G3-P155. Embossed Plush Pil
low Top, maple l ii.f d&amp;lt; sign,
with wording, &quot;Canada the
Land of the Mnple,&quot; colors

red, blue, green gold_ .25

G3-P165

G3-P165. Tinted PillrwToi
with wording, &quot;Summe
Autumn, Winter. Spring,

each ,,41
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;e page 180 foraddi-
ional Pillow Tops. Lithograph Pillow

^ r7..V &quot;-,&quot;

%R

Tops 23C each

G3-P5 G3-P15

V

G3-P25

/&quot;

-

,*&amp;lt;/-

G3-P35

G3-P55 G3-P65

P5. Old Kentucky Home. G3-P35. Sweet Violets.
P&amp;gt;5. Flags, with wording, G3-H55. Rosebud.
There is Always a Clinging G:-!-Pf&amp;gt;5. Home Sweet Home,
o tue Land of One s Birth. G3-P15. Idle Hours.

G3-P75

SPECIAL

EACH

G3-P85 G3-P105

23o

G3-P75. Friendship with the G3-P85. Golf Girl.

wording
&quot; Should Old Acquaiu- _.

tnnce be Forgotten.&quot;
G3-P105. Queen of the Waves.

G3-P45. Doliy s Blessing. G3-P!15. Rosat^.l.

NOVELTY BAGS AND TRAVELLING CASES

) ~~

G3-4969
5-42*9. Bag made of pretty fancy|
ticking, with draw string, size 10 x
13 inches, each .29
i-1070 Handy Work Bag, made of

figured Art Cretonne, assorted pat
ten s. two large covered loops for

handles, each _ .33
i-59fi8. Convenient Folding Work
Bask jt, in assorted floral patterns,
contains three pockets, cushion,
needle bonk and place for scissors
and other articles, 9 inches in diam
eter, each _.__ .63
3-7789. Fold ing Work Basket, made

of Flowered O&quot;peoline, wi h button
bag in the centre, attached to bot
tom th&amp;lt;; sides r .iitain needle book.
cu-hion ai. J pockets, each 98
3-2989. Lame. Roomv Bag, made of

J989
figured ticking, four pockets oil the
outside, opens and closes with draw
string, each .75

G3-6789. Fancy Work Bag. made of

printed ticking in floral designs,
closes vith draw string, contains six

spools of coiton thread, attached to
soli i bottom of cardboard, covered
with ticking, each 1.10

G3-2f&amp;gt;69. Traveling Casf&amp;gt;, made of

piinted tick jug. contains needles,
assorted plus, has receptacle for
scissors a-id other sewing articles,
small neat size when folded, size
when opeu, 6 x 14 in., each .50

G3-1588. Stocking Bag, made of print
ed Cretonne, can also be used as
Wnrk Bugor Ha ndkercli ef Bag, con
tains needle book and cushion, floral

designs, each .75
G3-fi280. Novelty Work Basket of print
ed ticking, hus four sp ols of cotton

thread, needle book and cushion on
outside and two pockrtson the in

side, each_.. 98
G3-7389, Larsre Folding Scrap Basket,
made of cardboard, covered with fig
ured ticking, lined with heavy crepe
paper and tied with ribbons, each

1 .25
G3-R089. Wash Cloth Bag, made of fig
ured Cretonne, rubber lined, con
tains wash cloth, size 4% x 6 inches,
each .25

G3-5789. Sponge Bag, oval shape, with
draw string, made of figured Art
Cr^tonnp, rubber lined, size 8x11
inches, e.acn_..... ........ ...... .....~ .48

G3-5989. Comb and Brush Case, made
of figured Art Cretonne, contains-

pockets for comb and brush, tooth
brush, nail brush and soap, all rub
ber 1 ined, size 4% x 10% inches e&amp;gt; ch

.59
G3-0390. Sponge Bag, with draw

string, made of mercerized plaid
material, rubber lined, size 8x9
inches, each 48

G3-6189. Traveling Case, mnde-of fine

figured Art Cretonne, rubber lineJ
throughout, size when open 10 x lfi%

inches, each... 1 25
G3-4989. Large Rubber Lined Bag.
made of merceri/.^d plaid material,
no pockets, verv useful for traveling,
size when close-l 7f x 11% inches.
each.. _ .46
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Special Cushion Tops and Fancy Goods
G3-P175. Striped Tapestry Cush
ion Slips, finished with tassel on
each corner and opening on one
side to admit form,assorted com
bination colors of red and green,
these are just the thing for
knockabout cushion and extra
special value, each .25

Initial Letters

(SeetCut) For

marking linm
4doz _ .05
Gross._ .1 2

Bath Robe Girdles

G3-A940. Cotton Bath Robe Girdles,
good large size, with heavy tassels,
two yards long. Can he had in
white, black, and staple colors,

35

G3-P186. Cushion Backs of Art

Tiuking, fine quality of colors,

red, green and ecru, 22x22 inch,
each 15

G3-A950. Heavy Woolen Bath Robe
Girdles, well finished, with heavy
tassels, two yards long,same colors us
G3-A940 50

Rug Patterns
G3A35. Stamped Rug and Mat Pat

terns, on he.ssian, in assorted de
sign?, to be worked with coarse yarns
an&amp;lt;l rags
Door Mat, 18x32 inch .15
Rug Patterns, 28x45 inch 25

30x54 &quot;

.30
&quot; 32x63 &quot; .35
11 3(5x72 &quot;

.4.5

G3-P195. Large assortment of
other Tinted Pillow Tops, in
assorted floral designs, on good
quality of Drill, each .15 .19
On Ticking .35 .40

Pin Cushion Forms
IMn Cushion Forms, In round, square,
hear

&amp;gt; shape different sizes, ea. .10
Oolong, well, lade
Size 4x12 10 Size4x2t...

&quot; 4x15 .12
&quot;

4x27...
&quot;

4xl8..._ .15
&quot;

4x36...
Leg Shaped Pin Cushion, each _ . . ,

Crescent Shape and 4 in. square, each
... (&quot;JO*\J *~r

Beads
Seed Beads, used for all kinds of bead
work such as necklaces, purses, belts,

.18
.20
.25
.15

3-205. Extra Special Value in
Cushion .-lip, woven French
tapestry tops in figure and flora;

designs, deautiful colorings fin
ished with eood back, tassels on
each corner and opening on Mde
to ii.imit firm, large collection
of different subjects, each. .59

etc., colors blue, pink, white, yello
green, red. amber mid black,
bunch containing 10 strings .0

Steel Beads, for making purses, eti

sizes 7 to 10, per bunch 1 2
Silverand Gold, sizes 7 to 9, bunch

Children s Play Beads, in net
per Lag .05

Bead Necklaces, assorted designs.1
cial value ,H|

Bead Necklaces, in newest desigr &amp;lt;

very pretty, each . . .1

I

Send sufficient postage
if to be sent by mail Hair Pins, Pads and Curlers

Read our Liberal Guara

tee Offer, page A1

C3-37. Hair Light, full sized wire
Pompadour, comb attached, very
lijiht, the newest ana most secure
huir pad made, each 25

C3-38. Hair Light, same as above.
only in pairs, shorter, to be used
when the huir is parted, pair. .35

Pompadour Pads

03-39. Frizzettes or Pads, made Of
real hair, set of 3 for 10

03-40. Same Style Single Hair Pad.
assorted coprs, 10 and 12 in. .12%
14 and 16 in. .15 18 and 2u in. .20

Hair ins

03-41. Bone Hnir Pins, Mack, amber
or shell, straight, per dozen

.20 .25 .35
C3-42. Stune as above, only crimped,
perdozen .20 .25 .35

02-43. Same as above, loop top, per
dozen .20 .25 .30

C3--U. Bone Hair Pins, in black,
amher and shell, with large round
tops, per dozen 40 .60

03-15. Loop Bone Hnir Pins, in black,
amber and shell, loop and crimped,
each 05

03-46. &quot;Earl Brand&quot; Hair Pins, a
special line we recommend for
smooth finish, in crimi&amp;gt;ed or straight,
all colors, medium size, box of 1
dozen 2O .25
Larger size, heavier shell, box of %
dozen 25

C3-47. Bone Hair Pins, shell color
only, crimped correct size, put
up 1 do/.en in box. Special
value, per box Jj

C8-48. Bone Hiir Pins, extra large
size, shell, nmner and black, highly
polished, each .............. .20

C3 49. Wire H-ir Pins, &quot;Hindes,&quot; ball
point, 50 pi-is, assorted, box .. .05
100 pins, assort d...............1 Q

CS- O. Engii-h Hair Pins, crimped or
str Mght. 2 l

/ to 8% inches long, extra
heavy wire, 2 packages........05

03-51. Better quality, not so heavy,
best japauiied, 3 packages .....10

03-52. Unique Hair Pin Cabinet, con
sists of 125 assorted hair pins, also
toilet pins, see cut, per box .....1 Q

C3-53. Same, without toilet pins, con
sisting of 80 pins, put up in fancy
paper or wooden cabinet......05
3-54. The &quot;Scientific&quot; Hair Pin.
fastens the hair securely

03-54. The &quot;Scientific&quot; Hair

package.....04 3 for.......10

C3-65. The &quot;Keepin&quot; Hair Pin, the
la lest i i wire huir pins, shaped as
sh.iwn. in cut, will stay when placed
in hair, highly finished, assortei
sixes in box, 2 boxes 05

C3--6. Gilt Hair Pins, invisible. 8
boxes 10
Large size, crimped or plain, per
bos 05

C3 57. Invisible Hnir Pins, best ja
panned. l to 2% inches long. 2

packages for .05

Hair Curlers
03-58. Waving Pins, for waving the

hair, per dozen Q8
Better quality 10

03-59. &quot;La Donna&quot; French Crinip-
ing Pins, no heat necessary, )&amp;gt;er

dozen Q7
C3-60. Hair Waves, made of lead, with
woven covers, per d &amp;gt;zen .05
Better quality .10

C?-61 &quot;Hindes&quot; Onduleurs, a high
class waving pin. produces a natural
and wavy appearance of the hair,
box of 5 curlers 20

C3-2. . Ilinries Patent Hair Wavers;
these wavers are put in hair after it
is dressed and left in for short time,
making laree and natural wave ; box
of three curlers 20

C3-(&amp;gt;3. Rubber Hair Curlers or Wavers
Siiiiill size b on card, large size 4 on
card, with full directions for u^-e.

pricepercard .25

03-64. The Magic Curler, made of best
quality French horn, males the pop
ular marcel wave in 10 to 15minutes,
also used for curling the hair ; full
directions on card, set of 6 curlers

03-65. Kid Hair Curlers, with sheep
skin cover, according to length, ver
dozen .05 .08 10 .12% .15
French Kid, best quality and stitch

ing, lead filling, per dozen .._

12% .15 .20 .25

Tongs and Waving Irons
C8-66. Curling Tongs, double wood
handle, per pair _. _ .05
Larg,! size, oak handle, pair_ .08
Nickel tipped handle, medium size,

highly finished, per pair_ _ ,1 Q

C3-RS Cu ling Irons, folding
haudle.convenient to carry .08 .10

Ebony handles, nickel plate ;

polished rod and joints, put up
separate box, per pair_ 2 \

C3-C&amp;gt;9. Uents Moustache Curlers, p
pair O!
Nickel tipped handles... ,O *

03-70. The &quot;Cute&quot; Curling Iror ,

nickel plated, single oak handl
per pair 1

]

C3-71. &quot;Grace Darling:&quot; Curl in
|

Irons, highly ornamented, sprii (

will not weaken, as the heat cann
effect it, price, according to size

.12^ .15 .20 .2&amp;lt;

03-72. Waving Irons, for waving
crimping the huir, 5 prongs, see ct
per pair

03-73. Marcel Waving Irons, high
finished, produc ng the popular ma
eel wave, To use dress hair loosel
then heat iron, open and put re

under hair closing together, thi

making wave. Price

I
, *aoT^

Hair Nets
C3-74. Hair Nets, with elastic ban
be used over coil at back of tiea
colors blonde, light brown, mediu
brown. d&amp;gt;irk brown and black. .1

Grey or white 1

CS-75. Hair Nets, for front or ban
assorted browns or black, ea._ .0
Gn-y shnde._ .15 White.... .1
L tige Size Bang or Allovcr Nets, a
sorted i.rownsor black, each... 1

Grey shade.... .20 White... .2

C3-78. Fancy Hair Pin Cabinet;
containing a good assortment of
English Jnp-iiined Hair Pins,
each _ 33
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Side Combs

Combs and Hair Fasteners
These Goods Positively Not Exchanged

For sanitary reasons we do not

exchange Combs or any Hair
Goods.

s-1. Side Combs, shell, amber or
black, curved top. pair. .05 .10

03-12. &quot;New Century&quot; Puff Comb,
shell

only, with turnover back, as
cut, comfortable fitting, price .25

Side Comb. shell or amber,well
shed, straight or waved top, a

. 15 .25 .35 .50
inie style as cut 13M, only better

quality, superior finish, splendid
values, a pair.. .65 .75 1.00

C3-13. Chignon or Puff Comb, made
of good qnality shell, with preity
gilt mounting in filigree de.-ixn,

special 25

C3-14. Back Comb, shell color only
W. Side Combs, French

style;
this I brilliant settings, curved top, highly

is a very papular comb; shaped to \ polished, each 75
fit the head, shell only, pair.. .25

Special Side Comb
C3-4. New Waved Top Side Combs,
heavy qnality, highly polished,
extra smooth finis) in shell or

amber, Eaton s special, pair .25

J-5. Side Combs, with best rhine-
stone settings, Parisian designs,
pair ......... 1.00 1.50 2.OO
5-6. Real Jet Siiie Combs, newest
French designs, pair 1.00 1.5O
J-7. Side Combs, With cut steel

trimmings, smiill size, pair.. 1.00
Large, curved lop, finer out steel,

dainty designs..... 1.50 2.25

8-8. Side Combs, in black only, with
imitation jet trimmings, as cut, pair

.35 40
S de Comb, similar design, larger

50

C3-15. Back Comb, shell color only,
nsat gilt mounting, set with bril

liants; this is a popular comb,hiyhly
polished, price . . . .&quot; .50

C3-16. Puff Comb, with rhinestone
setting 1.25 1.5O
Fancy designs 2.00 2-50

C3-17. B&amp;lt;\nz or Puff Combs, with bril

liant settings, shell or amber
75 1.00

C3-18. Puff Combs, in real Fiench jet.
Litest styles, each 1.00 1.50

C3-19. Puff or Back Combs, with cut
steel trimming, handsome designs,
hignly finished comb, many styles,
at 1.50 2.5O 3.50

C3-20. Puff or Back Combs, in bluck
only, wiih imitation jet trimmings,
price 40 .50
Note. These are not same shape top
as Side Comb C3-8, but have sume
rimmings, and make preitv set.

Puff or Back Combs

C3-9. Back Combs, shell or amber r
color, extra heavy quality, well

t\

finished, popular shape, our
special tit 25

C3-21. Heavy Quality Shell Color
Back Comb, with reinforced top,
has thirty brilliant rhinestones
setinthet&amp;gt;p. This comb is well
madeof good stock and highly
polished, nice fitting shape,
priceeach 39

3-10. Chignon or Puff Combs, can be
worn troVi t or back, as cut 15
Heavier Shell 25 .35
HI Puff or Back Comb.new shapes,
highly polished, good fitti ig comb*,
shell color only, .50 75 1.00

C3-22. The New Ball Trimmed Puff
Comb, hell color only, very new
and stylish, price 25

C3-23. The New Spike Comb, high
back, as shown in cut. in shell color

only ; this is the latest style comb,
and can be worn with the hair
dressed high or low, as desired,

price 50

Fancy Stick Pins
C3-24. Two Prong Pins, shell color,
fancy desu-ns. used for keeping bon
net in place, each 25 .50

Stray Lock Retainers

Same style as above, only
hu\Tng bulls tapered down to a
point, comb of heavier stocks, highly
polished, price ,50

C3-25. Evertidy Combs, the latest and
best for holding stray hairs at back
of heart. You put this comb in dif

ferently from any other comb. You
straighten comb, put into hair, teeth

up, then let no and the points of
te^ih come together so that it clasps
the hair and cannot fall out, small
size .15
Medium size .20 Large size .25

C3-2fi. Evertidy Combs, fancy design,
used same as C3-25 25 ,30

C3-27. Shell Hair Clasps, tie latest

style for holding stray hair at the
back, long shape .1 &amp;gt; .20
Same quality, larger size, similur
design .25

C3-28. &quot;Miss Simplicity&quot; Hnir Re
in iner, for holding up strtiy hairs.
shell only, small size .. .15
Medium size .20 Large size 25

C3-29. Shell Hair Clasps, for holding
up stray hairs, long shape, each 10

G3-80. Celluloid Hair Binds, for tyin?
thehair, each 1Q

Comb Sets

C3-31. Real Horn

Sets, consisting
of two side and
back combs,
shell color or ly,

per set__ .50

C3-32. Gilt Trimmed Comb Sets, shell
color only, one puff nnd two side
conib. the In test fancy design,
trimmi&quot;gs thar will not tarnish,
Eaton s Special.3 In set--...- 50
If required, we will sell Side Combs.
Per pair 25
Or Back Comb, each 25

C3-33. New Brilliant Mounted
Set, consisting of pa

; r side and back
comb, made of heavy quality shell,
hk hiy poli&amp;gt;hed shell -olor only,

price set .60

Pompadour Combs

C3 34. Pompadour Combs, special line.

shell color only, each . 10
Heavier quality, in black, umber or

shell 15

C3-35. Pompadour Combs, in shell,

amber or bluck, la ge size 25
Better quality, extra heavy

35 .50

C3-36. Bostonia Pompadour Combs
with three bars, a substitute for hiiir

rolls, the crimp on the comb holds
the l:a r in place and prevents part
ing, light and flexible, very com
fortable, shell color only 25
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Hair Goods Positively

Not Exchanged Real Natural Hair Goods Allow 7 to 10 days to fill Real Hale

Goods orders after order Is receive

Note: Prices quoted belcw Include
all shades excepting white orgrey,
for which we charge extra. We
cannot quote prices on grey OP
white hair unless sample ie sent

OC3-31

OC3-37

OC3-35

OC3-40

HOW TO ORDER READY MADE HAIR GOODS

Choose the style and numberrequir-
ed. Sen1 a sample of lliu hair, NOT
FROM THK ENDS, but from the roots,
close to the scalp, as the ends of the
hnir as a rule are lighter than the
roots, hence a bang or switch would
notuiatun the roots if as light as tlie

ends. It is preferable to have the
artificial hair always a shade darker
as it gets lighter with wear.

Measurement Charts
NOTE When ordering Toupee or Wig,
follow carefully the instructions for

measurements below. State where
parting is required. Also send a
sample when possible.

Required for both Ladies and Men s

Wigs. Fill In these spaces.
No. 1 Around the head in.

No. 2 From the hair on fore-

hend to the pole of nejk in.

No. 3 Prom ear to ear across

the forehead in.

No. 4 - From ear to ear over

top of head _ lln.

No, 6 From temple to temple
around back of head in.

FOT Toupee Cut a

piece of paper ex
act size and shape
of bald spot, also
measure around the
head, and mark on

paper where part
ing is wanted. Al
ways send sample
and j-tate whether
straight or wavy
hair Is wanted.

003-22. Men s Wig, straight or rurly,
jauze parting_. ................ . 15.00
Hair lace parting___ 20 .00

OC3-23. Toupee, with gauze parting,
according to *ize and shiuie of hair
.._..............~ ...... 12.50^15.00
Hair lace parting 16.00 to 18.00

OC3-24. Ladies Wig, can be dressed

high or low, with gauze or hair lace

purling, or as cut, with full curly
Dang, only best of natural wavy hnir

being used _________________ 18.00

OC325. Waved Bang, suitable for
elderly ladies whose hnir has be
come thin on top; all ventilated, long
hair at sides and back, gauze
parting _ ................. ........ 5.00
Hair lace ______________________~ __ 6.00

. Darling Pompadour, made of
16 inch natural wavy hair, very light
in weight, taking (he place of the
pad; when worn under the hair gives
the desired pompadour effect, price
.,.......-,.., ______________________ 2 .50

OC3-27. Similar to Darling, only ex
tending all around the head, giving
desired fullness at back aa well as
front..________.._...____...... .... 5

OC3-28. Transformation Pompadour, the
correct thing for people who have
thin, grey or dyed hair, is very light
in weight, easily dressed, with or
without switch attached, made of
natural wavy hair on fine net foun
dation, partly ventilated 15.00
All ventilated..................... 2O.OO

OC3-29. Bonila Curls, made of long
wavy hair i nd t-h rt curl to take the

place of pompadour, also can be
worn with the hair parted, easily

adjusted aftT one s hair isdressed,
and gives the most natural appear-
nn&amp;lt;-e, sctof 3as-hovvuin cut, 4.50
2 for 3.00 * single curl for 1 .50

OC3-30. Pin Ctfls, for bare temples,
easily a&amp;lt; juste 1 after hair is dressed,
smiill size 4Qc each, large size,

75c each.

OC3-21. Marguerite Puff, made of 16
inches win y hnir, gives a finishing
touch to either high or low dressing:,

price .85
OC3-32 Long Pin Curls, as cut, made
of itaturii I curly hair 2 OO
Single curl 1.00

OC3-33. Alexandra Bang, with or with
out parting, if dosire&amp;gt;l long hair can
be add d to fasten buck with wear
er s own hn r; according to siz

3.50 to 6.50
OCV-34. MabpMe Pompadour, mads on
fine net foundation, giving an in
visible side- parted effect, or can also
be dressed in pompauour style

_ 7.06
OC3-35. Coiffure, dressed with 24-inch
wavy switch, as cut 8.50
With 2 -inch wnvy hair 9.5O
With 28-inch avy hair 10.50

NOTE Shorter length can be dressed
similar to cut, price according to
length of hair.

OC3-36. Pompadour on Comb from
temple to temple, requiring no pins,
very natural, with few soft curls on
front_ _..- 3.5O

OC3-37. Ladies Wig, covers the hea&amp;lt;

entirely very youthful in appear
a: ce, and can be dressed hi^h o
low, is light in weight, having ver
little foundation to heat the head

20 .OC

OC3-38. Irena Pompadour, made of na
tural wavy hair and a few shor
curls in front with comb attached t&amp;gt;

fasien pomp to the h&quot;ad. Itmukesi
nice dressy pomp, and being nutura

wavy is always read. V* mmediat
use .......... ...................... ...... 6 .

Natural Waw Hair SwJtct
OC3-39. 16 in 2..50 18 inches 3.

&quot; 20 &quot; S.OO 22 &quot;

6.6&amp;lt;

1
24

&quot;

7.5O 26 &quot;

9.Q&amp;lt;

&quot; 28 1O.OO

Straight Hair Switches

OC3-40. 16 in. 2.00 IS n. 2.5?
&quot; 20 &quot; 3.25 22 &quot; 4.5C
&quot; 24 &quot; 5.75 26 &quot; 6c5J
&quot; 28 &quot; 8.00

Theatrical Hair Goods
OC3-41. Moustache ea .1 5 .25 .5(

&quot;

Sid- -whiskers .40 .71
&quot; Full tfeard 801.44
&quot; Chin Beards, according

1

to siz

25 .7(
TVTask Faces, colors red, pint

blue, b.&ck and white, each.... .Q
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Hose Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Garters

.40

.50
60

1 .25

C3-390

360. Our Special Pad Hose Supporter, made
ith large Matin Pad, frilled silk finished
lastic webbing, lubber grip. This supporter is

lade specially for our mail ord jr customers.
ee cut. Price ..... ____......................... _______ .23
361. The New Foster Abdominal Hose Sup-
orter. This popular Hose S pporter has the
quare pad shaped so as to give tlie wearer a
orrect standing posiiion. See cut. In blnek
r white, % in. lisle elastic _________________
in. elastic .................._.......____i____.......__
olorert frilled elastic____ ............____
xtra heavy and w de elastic.pair 1.00
362. &quot;The Princess Chic&quot; Hose Supporter,
?ith f-ont and hip pad ; the best kind for stout
-gures; maile with deep wiiistbnnd, to which
straps of l-in. elastic webbing are attached as
ut. Price

i&amp;gt;er pair____....._.______ ..............50
Supporters

363. C. M. C. Hose Supporter. It s all In the
lasp. No plus to tear the finest stocking;
imply clasps to both corset and stocking.
he Langtry,&quot; Pad Hose Supporter, with C. M. C.
lasps, satin pad, new shai&amp;gt;e, and plain mercer-

elastic; assorted colors. See cut. Price 50
Babies and Children s, black or white,

lir .20 Ladies and Misses . pair_ 25
Heavy 1-inch wide web elastic, black or

_..................................................4Q
:r quality, in silk elastic, black or colors, pair

....._ ............_ ..........................................._ .75
354. &quot;Twin Anchor&quot; Hose Supporter, simple
.nd easy to adjust, fastens on either side of
:orset clasp, assorted colons. See cut. pair .25
365. The Hook-on Suppo ter keeps the corset
rom protruding in fro it biack orwhite.pair.25
tterqmlity, Hlai-k, whiu&amp;gt; and colors, pair .35
urstraps.best lisle web. white or black. pair .50
sosilk frilled elastic, assorted colors, pair .50
:fn pad, wi h heavy mercerized webbing, as-
orted colors, pair .... . ...................... ..........75
366. Sew-on Hose Supporters.which are stitcru rl

O corset, and require no adjusting lisle elastic

yeb.assorted colora.pair .35 Better quality.50
Lindsay Fe t Finish Supporters

367 Babies single strap, cotton, palr._ 12 I4
Mes double strap, cotton .15 silk_ .30
sses double strap, cotton .20 silk_ .35
dies double strap cotton .20 silk _ .45
dies plain belt snpnorters cotton.See cut .30
pulder brace and ho*e supporter combined,
bindsay fastener. Mack or wh i te.lad ies , pair .35
Misses. ..............3O Children s...........25

C3-393 C3-389 C3-388 C3-387

C3-368. The Flexo Supporter, pin-on style, black
and white, best quality lisle elastic, Babies
double strap, c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;tton .15
Children s double strap, cotton. .20
Ladies Double Strap, cotton _ .20

C3-369. Ladies fancy frilled Side Garters, silk

faced, assorted colors, pair ... , .25
better quality. .35

Pure silk elastic, finest quality per pair .65
Gents Garters

C3-370. Our New Combination Set, consisting of

pair of garters, with arm bands to match, in the
new strip* patterns; oest quality, gilt mount
ings; set, price 35

C3-370%.
&quot;

Mayper
&quot; the newest Gents Improved

Garter; see cut. Per pair _ 25
CS-371. The Boston Garter, improved velvet grip,
which prevents friction, and will not tear, m
plain mercerized clastic assorted colors,pair .30
Better quality. sMk elastic, per pair 50

C3-372. The Hoot Mon,&quot; the C. M. C. Garter for

Men; best lisle elastic used ; all colors, .25
With pure silk elastic ,5Q
Arm Bands and Round Garters

C3-373. Silk covered round elastic arm bands,
very easy to wear, assorted colors, per pair .05

C3-374. Flat tnercen/ed elastic arm banHs, HS-

sorted plain colors, per pair .10 and .15
C3-37f&amp;gt;. Fancy frilled elastic arm bands.pair .25

Better quality, pure silk, assorted colors 35
C3-376. Ladies round frille-l silk-finished elastic

garters assorted colors .25 Better quality .35
Pure silk elastic, pair.. .60

Elastics
nd -colored (C3-377. Fancy Plaio^colored Garter Elastic, extra

strong and durable, special per yard OS
C3-378. French-Cotton Garter Elastic, %in. wide,
plaid pattern, per yard O7

03-379. Mercerized Cotton Garter Elastic in blaek
and white, extra strong web. %in., .05 ; %in.,
.07; 9iin.. .08 ; %&amp;lt;&quot; per yard .10

C3-X80. Silk Garter Elastic, in black, white and
colors.

V^i&quot;. wide . 10
!.. .12*: 5$1n.. .15: % n .20

C3-381. Elastic web for Be tine. mxdeof colored
silk.l inch wide: yard .25 l%in black,yd .50

C3-382 Fancy Fri lled Garter Elastic, assorted
colors, yardL._ _ 10 .15 .20

C3-383. Fancy Frilled Elastic, in pure silk, as
sorted colors (sec cut), ya d...... 25 30

C3-384. Narrow Silk Hut Elastic, in black or
white, 6 cord 2 yards for 05 : 8 cord, per yard,
,04or3yds. .10 lOcord.or %\n, wlde.yd .04

C3-385. Round Silk Elnstic, black and white,
small, medium and large sues, 3 yards for .05

Shouloer Braces
C3-386. Ideal Shoulder Brace, the newest in the
market, very light, but gives required support
without being clumsy. Gi.ve chest mensure
when ordering.sizes &amp;gt;{ to 42 inches, per pair .50

C3-387. English Military Kruce. streng hens and
support&quot; shoulders. b&quot;ek. sides, che-t and
stomach, and- imparts to the wearer an appear
ance of ease and grace. Ladies or Gents (see
cut). Per pair _. .35
Better quality, drab color only_ 50

C3-388. Ladies &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Supporting Brace, small,

medium and large siz&amp;gt; s, per pair (see cut) .75
C3-3S9 Gent* 1

Siuiporting Shoulder Brnce, sup-
pioits the back from the

hi|&amp;gt;
to the snoulfler,

si/es bovs , youths and men s. Give waist
measure, per pair (see cut)_ . 1 .15

Boys and Girls Suspender Waists
C3-390. Tom-boy Suspender Waist for Children.

It holds t 1 e clothing together, also has buttons
for trousers or draw-re (see cut). When order
ing st lie nge mid waist measure of child. Sizes
2, 4, 6, 8 and !0 years, each 25

C3-391. Sterling Skeleton Waist, somewhat the
same style as above, with hose supporters at
tached ....... .35

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
C3-392. Endorsed by leading men of the medical
profession for special weaknes and disease of

women, It is a natural uplifting support, ap
plied where it is needed. Write for pamphlet
giving lull description, also directions for
measurement As they have to b made after
order is received, it will take about ten days to
fill order.

Made in three qualities, special line at 6.00
Better quality, webbing and metal trimmings

7 .50
Fiue silk webbing (see cut) ^^ 10.00

Sanitary Belt
C3 393.

&quot;

E. Z.&quot; Sanitary Belt, made of two pieces
best quality non-elastic webbing, with loops at
each end. iloing away wiih buttons or buckles
around waist. Napkin-holder consists of t\vo

heavy elastic cords, passing through loops at
back and front of belt: corners of napkin are
attached by running through patent fastener at
each end of cord, price complete .25 .35
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Thread, Shields and Featherbone
DRESS SHIELDSSEWING SILK

NOTE Your choice of &quot;fielding &
Pau. s.&quot; or C Mticelh.&quot;

B a&amp;lt; k com-,s in sizes A, B, 0. D. E.
Wlr te und colors in size A only.
Be sare aud send sample of goods to

mulch.

50 yards Mnch ne Silk, in colors to
match all shades of goods, per spool

03 per doz. spools .50
100 yards MichineSilk, in black only,
per sp -ol .10 per dite. spools 1.0O

J^-oz. spool Machine Silk, b ack only,
persp K)! .18 per doz. spools 2.00

1-07,. or about 1.000 yds. Machine Silk,
black and wnite, per spool .75

Buttonhole Twi&amp;gt;t, 10 yards on spooT
blnck *izes C, D, E, F, wMte and
colors in size D only, 2 for .05
Braided Twist, 6 sfand. In Iawus.
navy, greens, browns, greys and
black, per yard .02

Cotton Thread
200 yard

&quot; Kerr s&quot; or &quot;Coat s&quot; best
quality 6-cord cotton thread,in white
from 10 to 200, in black 10 to 70, col
ors come in No. 40 only in &quot; Kerr s&quot;

cotton, pt-r spool .04 per doz. .45
1000 yard Basting Cotton on spools,
white only, Nos. 36 and 40, per spool

09
1 mile Coal s Best 6 cord Cotton, white
only, No. 40, per spool 40

Linen Thread
Bnrhour s or Dun bar& McMaster sbest
Lin.-n Thr -ad, 200 yards on spool,
cream and white, Nos. 30 to 100,
black and drab Nos. 30 to 70, per
spool 09

100 yd. &quot;Union Jack&quot; Linen Threa ..

in cream, b^ack or drab, No. 35 only,
2 spools for _ 05

Linen Carpet Thread,Dunbar&McMas-
ter s h-st linen, in drub or black,
per skein.. ,O4 7 kerns for .25
per pound _ 1.15

Featherbone
In boning waists or coats with feath-

erbone it greatly a&amp;lt;ids to style and fit

of costume. It requires from 2 to 3

yards. Comes in black, white and
drab only.
Featherbone, cambric -covered, in
lengths of 3 yards, enough to bone a
waist, per length . .1 5

Feathe bone, twill cover, tor waisis.

per yd &quot;... .08 doz. yds : .85H B Tape-Covered Waist Featherbone,
per yd ,1Q doz. yds 1 .00

Featherbone Cotton Ribbon, covered,
for waists, per yd . .12
per doz. yds. ...&quot; _ 1 *25

Featherbone, washable, for waists, in
white only, per yd 1 &quot;3^2

Featherhone, silk covered, for waists
per yd ... .15 doz. yds 1.75

Silk Covered Featherbone, for collars,

%-in. in white and black only, per
yd .10 doz. yds.... 1.OO

Fentherhone Duplex Skirt Bone, black
ami white, ^-in wHe. yd 05

Co ton Collar Fe&amp;lt;i therbone, %-in.wide,
black and white, yd ___ .OS

Dress Steels
There are al wavs 9 steels in set and

they come in black, white and drab.
Dre-s steels, sateen covered, set .05
Peerless D ess Steels sateen coveied,
in 6. 7 and 8 inch, per doz .1

por set 08
Crompton s Standard Dress Steels, all

sizes, per doz. .1 5 per set.._ .1 2
Belt Forms

Felt Forms, made of best material,
shaped with f&amp;gt; atherbone, in bl:\ck
or white, 4 inches deep in back or
front, round or pointed, price .25

Belt Form, cheaper quality, black or
white, pointed with slight dip nt
front price 1 5

Heel Protectors
Le-ither flee! Protector, grently used

to pr vent the stocking from wearing
men s and ladies sizes 2- 11,pair .20

Olympia Washable 1 5
J&amp;lt;e itherweight
Silk Featherweight
Cre-cent, for evening wear
Gem. double lined, best shield for
those who perspire very freely

&quot;Gem,&quot; Single Covered
&quot;Nameless&quot; special value, double
Black shield covered with Panne Silk,
guaranteed fast black
The following come in Stockinette :

Williamson s _ .._ .

K I ei ii erf s

Primrose

Customers who perspire freely will
find greater satisfaction in wearing
large size shields.

&quot; Onandoff &quot; Self-adjusta^ .e without
sewing. Made especially for Summer
Blousesand Wnists. Double Nainsook
Covered (see cut)
Si7e 123456
( tevut).ia .20 .23 .25 .30 .40
&quot;Olympia,&quot; for Summer Wear, Double
Nainsook Covered and Rubber Lined.

2 S

.20 .23
.15 .20
.23
.15

.25

.20

.2C
.U

.25

.20

4

.25

.23
.30
.23

-.1?

5

.30

.35

.10.12^.15

.20.25 .30

A?

.40

.30

Buttons
Button Gauge

Pearl Buttons
C3-B6, Ball Pearl Buttons, with or
without shank

Si2e 10 12 14 16 lines
&quot;erdoa 10 .12% .12K .15
Colored Pearl Buttons, small size, per
doz 15

03- B7. White Pearl Buttons, with
shank

Size 36 40 45 50
Prices .50 .75 .85 1.OO

;;.R8. White and Smoked Pearl
Buttons, with four holes
\7.& 24 30 36 40 45

Prices .20 .30 .50 .75 1 .00
Underwear Buttons

C3-B1 0. Four-hole and Fish-eye Pearl
Biutons. in plain or fancy

12-line, doz., ..10 14-line, doz., 12%
16- ine. doz., .15 18-line, doz., .20
C3-B1I. White and Smoked Pearl
Buttons- ize 18 20 22 24

.05 .08 .10 .10

C3- B 1 2. Corset or Tape Buttons, 2 and
4 hole, 3 doz. for 10

C3-BI3. Linen Underwear Buttons, in
sets of assorted sizes, 7% dozen, see
cut, per set Q8

CH-H14. Linen Underwear Buttons, in
boxes, assorted sizes, 8% dozen, very
superior quality 20

C3-B15. Linen Underwear Buttons,
best quality

Size 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30
l&amp;gt;oz. .02% .03 .04 .05 .06

C3-B16. PenrlTJnderwearButtons.
&amp;lt;J

4-hole, 18 line, suitable forshii is, f.

etc., a
spe&amp;lt; ial line at a low price s

for big business, 3 doz O5
&amp;gt;

Pearl Vest Buttons
C3-B9. Gents Pearl Vest Buttons,
with fasteners, doz .25 .35 .50

Fancy Buttons
C3B17. Cut Steel Buttons.
Size 10 14 18 22 30 36 45
perdoz. .35 .40.50 751.001.502.50
Cut steel buttons, laru e sizes, belter
quality, very handsome deigns,
price, perdoz 3.00 6.00

C3-B18. Pressed Steel But tons-
Lines 10 .10 12.15 H.20 18 .25
C3-B19. Fancy Metal Buttons, newest
designs aii t shades for spring, i-m-&amp;gt; 11

sizes, perdoz 10 to 50
Large sizes, per doz. .5 to 3 !

Crochet Buttons
C3-R2i. Crochet Buttons,

black. perdo? 20to1 .00
Prices according to sizes.

Barrel Buttons
&amp;lt;J3 B23. Colored Barrel

Buttons, perdoz_. .50
Black Barrel Buttons per
doz. .25 .50 .75 .85
Covered Buttons

C3-B24.Men s Vest,Con land
Overcoat Buttons. in mo
hair and satin finish, per
doz 10 .15 .20

C3-B25. Silk Covered Trim
ming Buttons, in black
and colors.size 14, Speci 1

value, 2 doz \ 5
Bone Buttons

C3-B26. Bone Buttons, in black and
or colors, coat size, per doz..... .1 2 l

s

Vestsizt;, perdoz .10

C3-B27. Overcoat Buttons, in black
and -jolors, price according to size.

pexdoz 20 .25 .30

C3-B28. Meta Trouser Buttons, i

proved quality, with bar tog* wov
2 size*, price 3 doz _ ,C

Silk Anchors, Starv and Ba

CS-B21. Silk Stars, Anchors and Be
colors red. white and blue, ea.. .( ;

Eagle* woven silk colors us above
Larger size

C3-B22. The Peter Thompson Set, &amp;lt;

si-ting of double anchor and 4 s|
per set .

Brass Buttons
C3-B29. Anchor Buttons, forchildl

iuits, size ^0 and 24 line, doz
.10 .1i !

Button Moulds
C3-B30. Button Moulds, sizes 16, 20. :

21-line, 3 doz. for _ ( i

Sixes 36 to 40-line, 2 doz. for_ .(
&amp;gt;|

Sizes 50 and 60-line, per doz.._ .
.&amp;lt; \

Waist and Belt Adjuster:

e .

t,cJ

I

The &quot;

Moody&quot; Shirt Waist Holder e

Skirt Supporter. It requires no J

pn ration of srrrt waist or skirt bet
wen ring, holding both in perf
position, nMide in grey, white a

blnek, see cut, each U

The &quot;Rosnlind&quot; Waists
Belt Adjusters, holds
belt securely in

po&amp;gt;it

lends grace to the figi.

Can be adjusted to i

dip. in nickel, oxidi
and brass, each .; i

Extra Belt Tapes -w

buckle in grey, white
black, each .

The New Corset St

Protector and long wi
Pin Adjuster, as

price....

The &quot;

Queen&quot; Long
Waist Adjuster, with

double pin to fit

on corset clasp, will

not slip out of place

and gives the desired

curve to waist line,

the only adjuster

made to which you
can attach hose
supporters, see cut.

each .1

Ladies Delight
giving curved
each

King Hat Pin. This
device for holding
firmly on the head
make pin holes in

Wnist Former,
or long wast effc

is the new
Ladies ty
and does
the hat, ei-&amp;gt;

Ladies Collar Supporte
The &quot; Dressmakers Delight,&quot; in

sible collarbone, washable, tra

parent and flexible, made in si

1%, &amp;lt;%.
PA inches, r, in set, enov

frv two collprs, per set
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Nottingham Lace Curtains
If to be sent by Mail allow 220 for Postage for Curtains on this Page. Any over will be Returned.

il-1050. Nottingham Lace Curtam, 45 inches wide, 3 yards long, a good
dur.ibTe curtain, with rol &amp;gt;ert edges, white and ivory per puir 5O
i1 - 1 1 23. Nottingham Lace Curuiu, 28 inches wide, ly^ yurdb long, white
and ivory, DT pair 35

K1-1020. Nottingham Lace Curtains, chl IIH lu-s idc. BV2 yi.ids long, a

strong and eynjy woven lace, finished with Colbert edges, white and

ivory, per pair 75

^V^^,t^X
&quot;

S5 5 8 ~i, .-; J* s ^t
&quot;

f;fcY-SC^5tV&amp;gt;i5DP.or.HS&amp;gt;i

M-1099. NottniKtiiim Luce Cuuains, 54 Indies wide, 3J-.; ysirds long, a
Very pretty design and very serviceable, Colbert edgea, white and ivory,
per pair. 1 .QO

K1-0337. Nottlnehnm I.HceCurUm. r,0 inches wide. 3* yards long, very
durable, being finished with Colbert edges, an extra large size, white and

ivory, per pair 1.00
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Nottingham Lace Curtains
If to be sent by Mall allow 22c for Poutagq for Curtains on this Page. Any over will be Returned.

a

K1-769. Nottingaain Lace Curtain, 53 inches wiue, Z% yaras long,
K^JO3i

jN&amp;lt; &quot; ril
&quot;rhllP Lceum,un . WMiiciicawiiie, 3&amp;gt;i yards long, , .-,*,. - e ^.^ ^. ,,.,.. , ^.^oo .uc . 07, JBiua iU1JK ,lesiraole pattern aud ginxi weurmg. roibert edges, white and ivory, tor very pretty one, win wear weU, finished with overlooked edges; white ai

- 1.25 ivory, per pair..... T...... 1 5

&quot;^SJ^^^
K
^

8
q^itfaKa

h

infya^
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Our Prettiest Fish Net Lace Curtain

at $3.00 per pair
Handsome Lace Curtain

KM 884, This is a very handsome Curtain and among

our best values in this line. The foundation is woven

of a hard doubled and twisted thread giving it the

name fish net, and assures lots of good service on

parlor, diningroom or any window
;
indeed you can

find nothing better at the price. The renaissance

pattern is after the sketch of one cf the best artists,

being worked in two insertions with pretty lace

border-edge and overlooked corded edges ;
the inter-

panels being relieved with a pretty flower
;
a plain

centre gives a desirable contrast and completes the

individuality of a really nice window decoration
;

size 50 inches wide, 3^ yards long ;
colors

white and ivory. Be sure to give color. A rt ft

Per pair
-

&quot;

- ... 0*UU

Tell your neighbor of the good things we offer.

Let her share in the money saving chances.

Lend her your catalogue ;
she will appreciate

your kindness and so shall we.

If to be sent by Mail, allow 28c for Postage for Curtains on this page. Any over wMc be returned

Novel and Rich Design
K I -26858, Here is a dainty and quiet-figured Curtain

that will receive much attention this season. For a

diningroom, bedroom or sittingroom it is very-

appropriate. Too much cannot be said about the

value of this number, an exceptionally good curtain

|y for the money. The odd scroll-figured sketch with

deep floral corner embroidered in applique on a fine

r Swiss net, offers you a novel and rich window hanging

that will attract the appreciation of every observer.

The colors are white and ivory ;
size 50 inches wide

and 3 yards long. Don t forget to state

color when ordering

This Dainty Swiss Net Curtain for

$3.00 per pair

3.

Do not compare our goods with those of a

like price elsewhere. For ours are of a higher

class at a low price. Buying in immense

quantities, we get a discount
; importing

direct, we save middlemen s profits. The

result is low prices for prime quality goods.
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An Attractive Swiss Net Lace
Curtain at $3.50 per pair A Pretty Window Decoratior

K I -2708 1. This Curtain will appeal to the taste of th

woman who appreciates a pretty window decoratio:

without an elaborate, embroidered pattern. It is c

a strong outline in a neat semi-insertion appliqu

design, the plain centre being relieved by daint;

floralettes
;
the whole figure is done on a fine Swis

net of good even weave, overlooked edges ;
color

white and ivory. The illustration gives a good i

of the curtain, but to obtain a full conception of th

value and rich appearance, they must be seen at th

window. In ordering, don t forget to state col

wanted. Size 50 inches wide by 3^ yards

long. Per pair

10L

i

3.51

Expert and experienced buyers select the

goods offered to you. Every article must

be high grade. Our buying facilities

keep the price down. ::::::
If to be sent by Mail, allow 36c for Postage for Curtains on this page Any over will be returned

Entirely New This Season
K I -2687 1. This is without doubt the prettiest Curtain

in Irish point (Swiss) net we have ever been able to

offer to our customers. The sketch is by one of the

best artists and the close even weave gives a decided

lacy effect. The design in applique is novel, entirely

new this season. It is quietly elaborate
; just such a

curtain as adds the finish to a tastily furnished room,

and harmonizes with modest surroundings. It has

overlooked edge with pretty floral figures dotting the

plain centres
; coming in two sizes it would make a

very appropriate hanging for a bay window, or where

there are different sized windows in the room, when

it is desirable to have perfect matchings. Colors

white and ivory. Be sure to state color.

Sizes 50 inches wide and 3i yards long 4*00
&quot; CO &quot; 4 &quot; 5.50

Our Prettiest Irish Point Curtain
for $4.00 per pair

Study prices in the Catalogue. There is

surprising value in every item. : : :
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leautiful Applique Design on Swiss

Net, $5.50 per pair Very Pretty Window Hanging
K I -25328i You 11 not find aprettier hanging for a drawing-

room or diningroom window than this Irish Point

(Swiss) Net Lace Curtain. The beautiful applique

openwork design being a faithful copy of the artist s

sketch
;
the excellent finish and good quality net

gives it the richness and softness that decorates
;
has

overlooked edge, beautiful floral border design with

insertion effect
;
the semi-panel dotted with small

medallions, and the centre relieved by floral figures ;

colors white and ivory. Be sure you mention the

color wanted. It comes in two sizes :

50 inches wide and 3 yards long 5.50
60 &quot; &quot; &quot; 4 &quot; &quot; 7.00

Every department offers the same low prices for

first quality goods. Many purcha&es here means

more money saved.

fto be sent by Mail, allow 36c for Postage for Curtains on this page. Any over will be returned

A Popular Model
-23944, This handsome applique model differs from

the other illustrations in the deep floral border

design with opposite edge of overlooked stitching ;

has neat floral center reliefs, all done on a fins Swiss

net, nice even finish and rich appearance. The

intricacy of the pattern and extent of the work

Iteequired, adds much to the decorative qualities and

alue of this number, receiving the praise of everyone

who examines it. This is one of the prettiest curtains

we have shown this season and promises to be very

popular among those who favor a novel design which

will give the best service
;
colors white and ivory.

State color in your order.

Sizes 50 inches wide, 3^ yards long 6.50
&quot; 60 &quot; &quot; 4 8.00

Another Design on Irish Point
at $6.50 per pair

Net

You get the advantage of careful and early buying.

Every advantage we obtain in buying means lower

price to you.
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Dainty Brussels Net Lace Curtains
at $5.50 per pair Without a Competitor

K I -28788, You are offered in this number a Curtai

that will satisfy the artistic desires of tho in -&amp;gt;sc critic:

and give an excellent service while
re&amp;gt;,aining

its ric

appearance. This is the daintiest design on Brusse

net made, and we doubt if there is a competitor
the price. We imported the goods dirert and assu

you of unusual value here. The pattern is the late

from the artist s sketch, which has been careful

followed in the embroidery. For a parlor you c;

find nothing more beautiful if you want a swell

to- date curtain. The design is novel, being

insertion-border effect relieved by pretty medallior

and the panels between insertion and border finish

with medallion dots, making a very attractive contrai

has locked stitched edge ;
color white only.

Sizes 50 inches wide and 3 yards long 5.50
60 &quot; &quot; &quot; 4 &quot; 7.00

i

(C

Thousands of customers testify that our

goods, prices and service meets their desires

If to be sent by Mail, add 36c extra for Postage for Curtains on this page. Any over will be return

Best in the Catalogue
K I -30453, This beautiful Curtain is the best we have in

ihe catalogue. The elegant floral-vine effect design

contrasts prettily with the well filled-in back edge ;

the dainty scroll centre gives the required finish to a

charming pattern. The whole design is from the

sketch of an expert artist, and is carefully worked on

a fine Brussels net
;
the embroidery shows the effect

of studied effort to accomplish the artistic result in

the minutest detail; the material will be found to

give serviceable satisfaction
;

has locked stitched

edge ;
comes in white only. An appropriate and

handsome hanging for a parlor or drawingroom
window. Two sizes permits of perfect matching
where there are large and small windows in same

Lace Curtain Worked on Fine
Brussels Net, $6.75 per pair

room.

50 inches wide, 3^ yards long
60 &quot; &quot; 4 &quot;

6.75
8.75

We leave nothing undone to make your

dealings with us satisfactory to you. The
small purchase is looked after with the

same care as the large one. : : : :

^m
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3-20. Plain Frilled MQSlin Curtails, 40 inches wide, 2% yards long, a

pretty bedroom curtain, white only, per pair 75
Zl-3450. Frilled Fancy Muslin Curtains, 41 inches wide, 8 yards long, also

different pattern muslins, white only, per pair . . , 1.25

Kl-4262. Bobbinet Curtains, 45 inches wide, 3 yards long, pretty lace and
insertion frill, an effective bedroom curtain, white only, per pair.. 1.^5

Kl-4419. Bobbinet Curtains, 45 inches wide. 3 yards long, dainty lace and
insertion frill, white only, plain net, per pair 2.00
Spotted Met, per pair 2.50

Q-150. Tapestry Couch Cover, 60 inches wide by
8 yards long, fringed all round. This cover is in

a rich Bagdad design, with combination colors

of green, rod and pold, showing green effect on

one side and red and gold on other, each 2.50

Kl-1343. Chenille Curtains, reversible, 34 inches
wide by 3 yards long, colors crimson and green,
fringed top and bottom, per pair ........ 3.00

Kl-1402. Snme colors, 40 inches by 3 yards, per
4.00

Don t fail to read page A1
in the front of this catalogue,
and sea our New Liberal Guar
antee, by which you run no
risk in buying by mail.

Kl-1483. Same colors, 48 inches by 3 yards, per
pair ..................................... 5.50

Kl-966. Fancy Folding Screen, 66 inches high, 3
panels, neat and durable oak frtime, round
spindle, filled with figured art siluoline, in
assortt d colors, each 1.9B

Frame only, each 1 ,00
Plain Chenille Portieres, heavy knotted rrinre top
and bottom, color crimson or^ret-n, reversible,
48 in. wide by 3 yards long .:. 5.50
72 &quot; zya 11.00
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Kl-544. Tapestry Curtains, 39 inches wide by 3

yards long, reversible, suitable for doors, arches
or windows, colors crimson, green, red with

green and rose with green, per pair. 2.25
n

Kl-710. Tapestry Portieres, 50 inches wide by 3

yards long, fringed top nnd bottom, reversible,

good design, heavy quality, in colors of red,

green and red, olive and rose, green, or brown
and green 5.00

El-7044. Tapestry Portiere, 50 inches wide by 3

yards long, reversible. This curtain will make
a pretty decoration for arches, doors, or win
dows, colors crimson, green, red with green,
and olive with rose, per pair_ __^__ 3.50

K]-.&quot;G9. Rope Portiere, made in cut velonr cord,
in coins red, empire green, olive, green and
tan, or red with green ; a suitable decorMtioii
for arches, doors, or windows, 7 feet 6 inches

long, extends from 3 to 6 fi/et widd, each 3.50
Other prices and designs 7 ft. 6 ins. long, ex
tends from &amp;gt; to 5 feet wide 2.50 7 ft. 6 ins.

long extends from 3 to 6fcet wide 4.50 ft-

6 ins. long exteiidsfrom 4 to 7 feet wide 6.00

Kl-1504 Tapestry Poitieres, full sizes,, being
inches by 3 yatds long, reversible, good qualit

j

bright silky finish, colors are two-toned re I

two-toned green, two-toned olive, per pah
_ - 4.C &amp;lt;

Kl-729. Mercerized Tapestry Curtains,
inches wide by 3 yards long, fringid top
bottom, reversible. This curtain has a bea
ful bright silK finish, and comes in a very choi

range of solid colors of dark rich red, for&amp;lt;

green. olivj
, nile. empire, or medium crimst

price per pair ..__._ 6.

Read our Liberal Guarantee on page Al.
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All Wool Bunting Flags.

Cotton Flags, Mounted on Sticks,

nerican, Canadian and Union Jacks

izes Price Sizes Price

2m. 06 doz. Vc ea. 20x15 in., 0.75 doz. 7c ea.

;4
&quot; 12

&quot;

1C
&quot; 24x18 &quot;

1.00 lOc ea.

6 &quot; 20 &quot; 2c &quot; 28x20 &quot;

1.65
&quot; 15C ea.

:8
&quot; 35 &quot; 3c

&quot; 36x21 &quot; 2.00 &quot; 20c ea.

Silk Flags
Sizes 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24

75C 85c
65c 75c
65c 75C

nadian 50c 65c

lion Jack 35c 50c

neriean S-^c 5c
sh Scotch und Caiuidian Coat of Arms, 24 x 24

Each 90

Stair Plates

No. Stair Plate, brass
or nickel, per doz. 2O
o. Siwir P ate, bra~s
or nickel, per dcz. .15

White Down Cushion Forms
(Covered in White Cambric)

ODORLESS AND PURE .

18x18 Special Down .25 .each.

u^sian Down
JS x ] , _ 3O each 22x22 5O each

x!8.... 3O &quot; .24x24 6O
.35

&quot; 26 x26 75
Quality

^x in.... 4.0 each 22 x 22 9O each
S.x 18.... .5O &quot; 24 x 24.... 1.1O

&quot;

20x20 /5 &quot;

ine Quality_.
16x16.... 65 each 22 x 22.... 1.25 each
18x18.... |75 &quot; 24 x 24.... 1.50 &quot;

20X20....1.OO
;x1ra Fine Quality
16 x 16...^&amp;gt;*75 each
18x18 9O &quot;

20 x 20.... 1.OO

lenvy Plnin Colored Denims, 36 inches \vide, in

ItRh t and dark blue, light and dark green,
bro^vn, yellow, red, and crimson, per yd. .28

irt Chintz, for bedroom curtains, valances,
cnshions, etc,, colors yellow, rose, green and
blue, 3 1 to 36 inches wide, per yard 35

Jlain Burlaps, for covering walls, upholstery
purpos. s. floor covering, curtains, etc., colors

blue, brown, preen, olive, red, crimson, and
natural, 35 inches wide, per yard 20

Vrt Ticking, 24 inches wide, used for pillow backs
and fancy work, (olors olive, red, linen, green,
creamand blue, per yurd _ .20

22 x 22 1.5Oeach
24x24 1.86 &quot;

Kl-4354. English
Tapestry, closely
woven goods, ia

a good ransje of

colorings,includ

ing olive, crim
son, blue and
green grounds,
suitable for fur-

niiur coverings,
cu rtai ns and
hangings, 50 in.

wide, per yard,
...... - .65

Kl-21529. Bagdad
Design Tapestry,
Oriental colors,
make very rich
curtain and val
ances for dt ns
and library, also
couch and lounge
throws, cosy cor

ners, furniture
covering and
wall coverings. 60

inches wide, per
yard .50

Kl-1646. Tapestry
Furniture cover

ing, can also be

used for curtains,

valances, etc.

colors blue, olive,

green, brown,
crimson and
gold, 48 inches

wide, per yard
.45

Kl-4065: Cretonne
double fold,
icver-ible, bor
dered both sides,

colorsfawn.Llue,
crimson, cream
and green, very
suitable for win
dow or door cur
tains.40 in. wide,

per yard.. .20
Other patterns
and widths,37in.
.15. 44 in. .25.
50 in. .35 .40

Acme Bolster Rolls

Kl-6270. Oriental

Denim, printed
both sides, 35

in. wide, extra

heavy cloth, in

soft shades of

grt-en and red,
can be used
for furniture

covering, cur
tains and cosy
corners, for
Oriental rooms
or dens, pr-r

yard 35

Length 4 feet 6 inches, diameter 11 inches, manu
factured from best quality corrugated nmlti-ply

pastenoard, in two styles, viz.: open as per cut,

witb pillow receptacle 2.25
Closed as per cut, without pillow receptacle

U.J.. ......... i ml ni I f ^J

Tbjey put the fnnsning touch to the bed. Prices of

coverings for Bolster Roll and Bedspreads sent

on application.

Kl-8170. Art
Sateen, 30. in.

wide, used
principally for
curtain dra-
pories, screen
filling, com
forter and
cushion cover
ings, colors
cream, rose.

blue, olive ana
crimson, per .

yard.....15
Other qualities

. .

.25 .40

Kl-820. Art Silko-

line, 36 in. wide,

especially used for

light draperies,cur

tains, screen filling

and cushion covers

in colors cream,

blue, rose, gold,
olive and nile, as

cut or oriental

designs, per yard .

15

Kl-3730.Cretonne,
30 inches wide,
extra fine cloth,
for covering
cushions, funii-

tu;e, cosy cor
ners,etc., colors
crimson, blue,
black, olive,
cream and rose,

per yd.. .J2H
Other qualities,
30 inches wide.

.10 .15 .20
25 .30

Kl-Cx. Creep
Finished Cre

tonne, suitable

for cushions,fur

niture covering.

etc., colors crim

son, fawn, blue,

green.blaek.and

terra-cotta, with

good combina
tion colore, 27

inches wide, per

yard..... ,O8

Kl-53. Printed
Art Muslins, 30

in. wide, good
colorings, rose,

olive, b ue and

crimson, can be

used for screen

fillings.curtains,

draperies, etc.,

per yard . .08
Other patterns,

36 inches .10
40 inches .12/2

Belgium Striped Linen for Slip Covers for Furni
ture, iiiiide from selected linen especially a lapt-

ed for the above purpose, in blue, green and
natural stripes. Used on all kinds of furniture,

thereby prolonging the life of your cover and
also protecting the furniture, when dusting or

sweeping. One of its great advantages is that

when laundried it is as good as new. Width 50

inches, per yard .30
Samples of otlier materials for same purpose sent

on application.
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Kl-25247 Fine Irish Point Loor bioie worked on
fine net trimmed with deep full valance as in
cut, ivory only, size 30 x 45, each 1 25

Kl-105. Real Bnttenberg Worked Panel on
French net, handsome open-work centre, white
only, -size 36 X 54 inches, each 1 OO

Other designs, each ... 1.25 1.5Qand 2.00

Rl-11755. Nottingham Lace Panel, renaissance de
sign on pjain ca jie net, very effective for doors,
white only, 30 x 45 inches, each .3Q

Kl-10030. Fine Not
tingham Sa.-h
Curtain Net, 28
inches wide,
d uhle border as
cut,colbertedges,
very pretty inex
pensive curtain,
white and ivory,
per yard.

K1-4803. Grena
dine Saeh Cur-
lain Material
with double
border and col
bert edges.very
light and lacy
pattern, makes
dainty sash cur
tain, etc., in
white only, 28
inches wide,
per yard. 2O

KM 69. Extra fine
Florentine Nut
for curtains,
handsome em
broidered pattern
with colbert ed
ges makes a very
effect.Ve curtain,
in white only. 30
inches wide, per
yard 30

18 inches wide, per
yard 20

K1-3170L Swiss
Sash Curtain

Net, neatly
Morked border

on fine net,
white and iv

ory, splendid

value, 29 inches

wide, per yard
. . 3O

Kl-30137. Fine
Swiss Sash Cur-

tiin Net, heavy
worked border,
on good quality
of net, good rich

appearance em
broidered edge,
white and ivory,
30 inches wide,

per yard.. .40

K1-2R073. Irish
Point 3ash Cur
tain Net,double
border, hand
somely worked
on plain net of
fine quality,
used for win
dow and door
curtains, white
and ivory, 18
inches wide,
per yard .35

3J inches wide,
per yard .5Q

-f- :---^, --r ..-
.

---r&amp;gt; .

Kl-177. Cm
bcrim. 1

edge on 1 &amp;lt;

si d es w
border, c
worked st

p a t t e
pi e n d

wearing
torial, 6

able for i

style of &amp;lt;

dow, w
a id ivorj
inches w
per yard .

bettor qualities, per 3 i

.30 .35 and

K134-7. Curtnin
Muslin,neurde
lis design.sme
asim-ut.a good
wearing mate
rial, also coin
spot and other
designs, white
only, 36 inches
wide, per yard
.12.V4 Other
designs and
qualities,
45 inches wide,
per yard .18
.20 .25 .30

l -25003. Fri
Curtain Mu
with f a i

stripe des
trimmed \

frilling of g
quniity, a
daiuty mat&amp;lt;

for b e d r o
use, white o
49 inches w
per yard ,

Kl-689.. Extra fine
Frilled Curtnin
Muslin, withdei p
corded edge frill,
extra good wetir-

ingand nne sheer
matorial, can be
used in any style
of room, 48 inch
es wide, frilled
on one side, per
yard 35

62 inches wide,
frilled Loth sides,
per yard . . .40

Kl-4419. Bob*
curtuin Maie
with prcity
friJl&amp;gt;,ndii

onpluinau
ted net,
only. for bed
cur tn i n s,

llain Net. 30
wide, j.er y

aie

sejfl

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;sm

Spot Net, 30 inc

widj, per yi

Plain Net, 45 inches w. de, per yard
Spot Net, 45 inches wide, per yard. .

K1-DC5. Fancy Scrim, with openwork stripe&quot;;

tern, very strong durable cnrtnin material
common use, white and ivory,
wide, per yard

Kl-1052. PI&quot; in Porim, for fancy
:

threads, u|tnble for drawn
38 inches wide, per ynrd .

Kl-36. Fluted Frilling, with corded edge, s
able fur trimming mus in curtains, etc., wl
only I% inches wide, per ynrd .08

Plnin Mohair Plush Crimson, 24 in. wide, yd. 1.
Art Drapery Serge, Plain Colors. Crimson,
and Olivo. 50 in. wide

All Wool Repp 50 in. wide, per yd 1^
Sillc Plush, 24 in. wide, in colors, Crimson, Gri
Blue and Gold, per yd. *^
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Fringes, Gimps, etc.

Zl-65. Cotton Fringe,
full range of colors,

per yard 05

Kl-46. Silk Fringe.
fuil range of colors,

per yard 10

Jreufell Silk Drapery and Curtain Fringe, large
rauge, good colors, per yard ,15

Cl-2. Rtig Fringe, all Kl-4. Rug Fringe. clou-

Wool, double head, in a ble head, full range
full range of colors, of colors, yard. .10
per yard 08 Heavier quality .15
Furniture Fringe, wool, silk covered cord tassel.

7-ineh deep, per yard 1.35 .50 .35
Cotton Furniture Fringe, per yard 15

Z.l-1. Silk Furniture Cord .04 yard, or 18-yard
piece 45
Heavier quality .07 yard, 18-yard piece 1.00

Curtain Loops

I

n-_3. Chenille Curtain Loops for doors or arches.
in colors to match any curtain, per pnir. . .25
H-21. Si k Curtain Loops, full range of colors,
per pair 35
1-69. Curtain Loops, silk, for sash curtain, in a
full range of colors, per pnir ... .IP 1

^
1-62. Curtain Loops, whife or cream, pnir .OB
J3ther prices, per pair .Q8 .10 .12% .25

Furniture Gimps
2c. yard, or gross 2 OO
3c. 4 OO
5c.

&quot; 5.25
Webbing

ftvrnitnre Webbing, 2V in. wide, peryard .O?^
Or per {iece about 63 yards 1.25

Carpet Binding
Carpet Binding, \% in. wide, in a full range of
colors, per yard .O2/1

Felt Cloth
All-wool Felt Cloth, for table covers, fancy work,

etc.. color light and d irk crimson, blue, terra,
P tld, brown, emerald, olive bronze. blnck, fawn,
rose, white, etc., 72 in. wide, yard.. 65. .75

Plushette
!

&amp;gt;0 inches wide, plain colors, crimson, blue, olive,
per yard 65

Linen Velours
For T&amp;gt;nperies, Portieres and Upholstery, colors
eleetrie, o d rose. Nile, terra, blue, bronze, rose,
50 i&amp;gt; i. wide, per yard. 1.10 1.35

Double faced Velours in above colors, 50 in. wide,
yard _ _ 2.00

Baize (Green or Red)
36 in. wide, yard. . .35 72 in. wide, yard. . .70
62 in. wide, yard. . .50

Kl-432. Grills 12 inches deep, oak or manognny
finish, ft spindles to a font, per foot ,35
8 spindles to a foot, per foot ,45
Corner brackets, per pair .80

Grills, anew and artistic

, very strongly made,
oaKor mahogany finish, 12 In

ches deep, per foot 75
Brackets per pair

Kl-402. Extension Grills, in oak or mahogany
finish, easily adjusted,very decorative, 12 inch*
deep and extend 5 to 6 feet, each 3.5O
6 toTfebt, each 4.OO

Kl-416. srllls. 12 inches
deep, in o^k or mahog
any finish per foot .7S
Brackets per pair 2.25

Kl-63. Swing Curtain Pole, 1 in. x 4

ft. 9 in. long, in oak or mahogany
finish, complete _.. 1-00
Other design

Curtain Stretcher,

size 6 ft. by 12 ft.,

madewith hinges

to told, complete
without legs,
each 1.50
With legs 2.0O

Bedroom Box $3.OO

$3.00
This Bedroom or Shirtwaist Box, covered with
Cretonne, any color, in Floral, Conventional,
Oriental and Striped effects. Besides being a
Very decorative addition to the bedroom, they
are most useful boxes, are well made and fitted

with castors and hinges. Size, 36 inches long,
17 inches wide. 15 inches high, outside measure-
meuts. Other styles and prices made to order.

Kl-2

Kl-1. Brass Extension Curtain Rods, 23 to 43 in.

each ,-Q5
Kl-2. Brass Extension Curtain Rods, 14 10 24 ins.

each 1O 24 to 44 in., each

Kl-46. Cottage Curtain Rod, white enamel, com
plete with ends and brackets, 4 ft. long, ea. .10

K1-854 Kl-72
Kl-72. Wood Curtain Poles, in cherry, walnut
and oak finish, complete with brass trimmings,
13/ in. x 6 ft. .25 Trimmings only, set .13

Kl-854 Wood Curtain Poles, in onk, cherry and
wa;jvat finish complete with brass trimmings,
ls/s &amp;gt;n. x5ft. .35 Trimmings only, set .20

Kl-920. Kl-819
K1-9-.JO. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahogan

finish, brass trimmings, complete 1% in. x 5 f
ench 40 Trimmings only, set ,3(_

K1-K19. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahogany
finish, combination wood and brass trimmings.
complete. 1% in. x 5ft., ench 49
Trimmings only, per set 3O

Kl-80 Kl-60

Kl-50 Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahogany
finish, with all wood trimmings, complete.

1% in. x 5 ft 3O
Trimmings only, per set .20

Kl-W. Wood Curtnin Pole, oak or mahogttiiy
finish, complete with heavy wood trimmings.

. x 6 ft, each .85 Trimmings only.set .(J5

Bissell a Grand Rapids Sweepers, cyco bearings,
mahogany or antique oak finish, a high grade
sweeper, each. 2 75

Bissell s Brunswick Sweepers, &amp;gt;rong
and durable,

real oak, mahogany or walnut finish, ea. 2.OO
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KI-4OO. Knn^ed Oil Opa&amp;gt;ine \Vliulnw Shades, cream or
green. m&amp;lt;&amp;gt; uited on spring rulier. complete with tassel.
size 36 x 70 in., each .50 37 x82in..each 6O
Fringe per yard

K 1-429. Opaque
mounted on spring
each ............

Window shades, cream or green.
roller, com j&amp;gt;)t-te with tassel. 36 ac 70 in.,

45 Luce per yard ............. .06

K I -4677. This shade is manufactured from beit quality
cotton, heavily painted. making it absolutely opaque, is
mounted &amp;lt;m Hartshorn spring rollers the insertion is extra
strong nnd of dainty dnsi . n. altogether making a very
attractive wind &amp;gt;w d.woration. Cream only, complete with
tassel, S6x 701 u., each 7O 36 x821n.. eaoh 8O

KI-I9O- t UIII tip. i. jo. U.liili.u Muul -i-, rrealll &amp;gt;! KTI
iii iiiiaeil on sprint rollers, ci-niplrte with

j&amp;gt;ull,
37 x 70

Cituh.. .30 Plain oil opaque. 37x70lu., each.. .
Pl iln oil

op:i&amp;lt;|ue, 37 x ft! In., earh

Best Standard Oil Opaque Cloth or
Scotch Holland Window Shades

Mounted on Hartshorn s Best Spring Rollers.

Complete with ring pull

WIDTH IN INCHES

rt.in.

6-0
6-6
7-0
7-6
8-0
90
00
11-0

900.31
4- -00 33
46 0.3S
50 0.37

o.:w

0.40
0.41

0.43
0.44

O.Sti

0.*
0.9S

0.33

0.37

O.JJ9

0.42
U45
0.47

0.4 .i

0.51

O.M
0.46 O.i&amp;gt;7

U.B7
I). 72
176

0.156 0.80 0.95

?3

0.38

0.4 J

0.45
0.4S

0.51

0.54
11.57

a Co

O.H4

0.--.7

0.78

0.84

0.90

0.40

0.4ti

0.4H

0.52

0.5.-I

11.511

O.C2

0.65

0.6X

0.72

i.85

0.111

098

0.47

0.54
o.fio

11.64

U.73

077
082

090
1.07

I.U

i .t j

45

0.61

n.70

0.78
083

0.68 089
o.as

1.02

1.07

1.12

1.4H

1.52

1.63

-.2

0.87

.05

.13

ffl

,80

.39

47

M
K

-&amp;gt;.44

i.r&amp;lt;\

2.78

0.99

.13

U
n
4:

to
Til

gg

.90

2.05

2.21

2.7V

2.93

3-13

i :;&amp;gt;

. ,11

;,(.

! 7U

l.HO

1.90

2.00
ilO

l.RS

2.07
2.20
US
2.44

2.56

2.8
280

2.VO

2.30 3.U5

8.29
353
3.78

3.13 4,02

83
| 92

2.14 2.62

2.40 2.83
J.53 2.98

2.663.13
..7 3.28

2.92

3.05

3. IK

1.31

14!

3.44

3.59

3.74

S.8U

4.06
3.70 4.36
39fi

4.22

4.48

467
4 98
5.29

ii .

2.R8

3.2fi

T4.

3.x-:

4 (V.
1

4.1

4 3

4.5:

4.75

51?
549
5.8 .

C.2S

Larire shades are mounted on rollers to correspond
to size. Wlntn iitoMuriiu; tOuw 9 Inrlieson net length
of wiml,iw_f..r liem on shade and lap aruund roller

KI-426 - Oil 0(..|ii Window Bliude, especially
mnafHcturd from ecleuTed materials, mounted on Harts
horn spnnz roller, complete with insertion and tassel, a3

pnr cut. Cream only, 36 x701n., each .65- Cream onlv,
36 X 82 in., eaoh 75

K 1-409 Opaque Window Shades, mounted on
spriny rollors, as cnt. in crenm or preen, complete with
tassel. 37 X 70 in..eah.. .65- Complete with tassel,
37x82in ,each.. .75. Complete with lace only 37x70in.,
.55- Complete with lace only. 37x8210., each.. .65.
L.ire and Insertion, each perynrd .08

Hartshorn Hpriuc Shade Roller, 1 x 42, each .13

Kl&quot;iiOUO- l: l oumu.iru Oil Opaque Wuiuow Sua(
tassel and sprint, as per cut cream or green, complete
Hartshorn spring roller and tassel, 37 x 70 in., each... ,i i

37 x 82 In., each .. .OO Frinje p&amp;lt;ryarrt .

KJ&quot;544. lf * 1 -I .i.nl.llM ()(I,I , IB. 1.1 I n-lllll till ,M1I&amp;lt;1

dow Shades, rreamnnly, complete with lace and inseni
and wissi-1. Six 70 in , each (.,25 Lore only, 37x701
eai-h .OS Lace and insertion, 36 x 82 in., each.. 1,
Lace and insertion, each per yard
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nd fo Out ng Supply
ilogue. Ready April Tents, Awnings and Covers

All kinds of Campers

Supplies at Low Prices.

Awnings
&amp;gt;irecticns for Measurements. Take
isiLceiiJimtson I lie frame uotcui stoneor brick
K. For square windows send width and
;ht. F&quot;r circle top windows send width nud
jight tc ceil, re of circle and height of curve.

84 25
4 35
4 50
4 85
5 00

iiese pri &amp;gt;s include ir^n, cords, etc. If iron8

not required deduct 15/ from above prices,
ar store awnings give number of feet fr &amp;gt;m

walk to top wnere an-nmg is attached, also
aber of feet awning is required to extend over
wnlk. State if pi lars or columns where
jkets are to l&amp;gt;e fastened are in line and if top
viiido *s where awning is attached projects
oiid columns.

Price List Store Awnings
ade of 10-oz. duck, wood rol er, iron, ropes,
eys complete all ready and easy to put up.

e manufacture all styles of awnings and if the
eyou require is not quoted in above prices,
1 for estimntes and samples.
&amp;gt;rocket and chain attachment with crank
.plete will cost extra 85.00 to above prices,
you nre interested in any other styles of tents
listed in this catalogue we invite yourcor-

K&amp;gt; dence. Quotations given on Gospel. Re-
hment, Photographers , uid all styles of tents
&quot;ail road constructing, or canvas shelter for
le purposes.

Round Tent Wedge Tent

When ordering tents allow from 3 to 5 days for

making.

Wall Tent

Ducksand Awning Materials

White Duck, 8-oz. 15c, 10-oz. 20c, 12-oz.

25c yard.

Striped Awnlng Material, 30 inches

wide, duplex puttern, extra quality,

25c, 30c and 35c yard.

Tents
Add 50 per cent extra to price cf tent

when fly or double roof is required.

If higher walls are required add 5 per
cent for each additional six inches.

Ventilators 50c each extia.

Round End Tent

Stack and Machine Covers

Stack Covers have short ropes but no poles.
Machine Covers have eyelets around sides.

Covers for Stacks or Machinery can be used with
or without poles.
When Ordering Special Tents allow 6 days for making
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We carry a full and complete Stock of
Caslogs, Andirons, Coal and Gas Crates,
Fenders, Fire bets, Coal Boxes and Spark
Guards, also all kinds Of Wood and Tile
Mantels. Write for cuts and prices.

Kl-240. This Mantel Is manufactured from best
quarter cut Oak, in Golden Oak, Flemish Oak
and Early English finish, fitted with three
Cabinets, each with leaded glass door.Hltogether
making a very suitable Mantel for Dining
Room, Sitting Room, Hen or Hall ; fitted with
best quality Tile fo: facing and Hearth, any
colour ; complete with Gas Grate or Open
Fireplace. 31.50

,

With Coal Grate as per cut 2.50 extra.

Kl-23. Companion
Fire Stand, com
prising Pok i r,

Tongs, SroVel,

Hearth B rush
and Stand.manu-
factured from

best quality Eng
lish Brass, beauti-

f ully finished ;

will not tarnish ;

stand complete..

.-- 5.00

Kl-25. Coal Box, manufactured from good,
heavy material, fitte I with inner Box or Coal
Carrier, mounted with Copper trimmings ;

1

very decorative and useful Fireplace fix tine

3.50

Kl-342. A Handsome Oak Mantel, in highly
polished Golden Oak finish, fitted with oest

quality British bevel mirror, especially suit

able for Parlor or Living Room ; fitted with
tile facing and hearth, any color; complete
with Gas Grate, as per cut. or Open Fireplace

34.0O
With Coal Grate 2.50 extra.

Kl-30. English Brass Fender, with extra heavy Base and Kero ends tor hoidmgtire sets, made in two
sizes, 4-ox9 in. at 7.50, 4-6 x 9 in. at 8.00. inside measurements.

Tl-si. English Brass Fender, beautifully made and finished, fitted with Dog ends for Fire Sets ;

exceptional value in this Fender; in two sizes, 4-0x9 in. and 4-6 x 9 in., inside measurement.
|M _u 1r I mj-- IT 4.5O

Portable Coal Basnet

iiBi8l6l886l81lil!!6E

68.^

1
Kl-9. Portable Coal Basket, size 19 Inch

also be used for an imitation Coal Fire b

distributor and gas coals, fitted with

bottom and castors, complete
Gas distributor, Gas Coals and BurnersufBi

.for the above basket, complete

Three Pieces Fire Set

Kl-6. Three pieces Fire Set,

comprising 1 Shovel, 1

Poker and Tongs ; best

English lacquer finish,

strong and durable,

complete, 1.50 set.

Mantel

Kl-591. This very dainty Mantel is ma
white wood and finished with three cos

white paint rea r
iy for enamel, is fitted

best quality British Devel mirror and is su

ior Drawing Room, Bedroom or any ro&amp;lt;

which white enamel woodwork is used, c

ot Hie ior facing and hearth, fitted Witt

fireplace, as cut. or gas grate 4&amp;lt;

Coal Grate 2 .50 extra. Gaslogs and Anc

extra.
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Carpets, Rugs and Floor Coverings
The Carpet Department offers even better inducements than ever before for Mail Order

loppers. Note the low prices for high grade goods. We have made the illustrations exact

ndyou may depend upon the accuracy of the descriptions. The variety in style and qual-
y is inviting. Our increasingly large sales create a buying power at the factories that brings
le price to us away down. This, with cutting out of middlemen s profits, accounts for the
&amp;gt;w price to you. Where selection is left to us, careful and expert people attend to your every
ant. We wish you to feel that you may receive your carpets quickly and obtain the utmost
itisfaction through our Mail Order Service.

We have presented a number of the principal lines carried, but, of course, there are

^ny things of necessity omitted. We are always pleased to answer inquiries concerning
ods not mentioned. Read Our New Liberal Guarantee on page Al in the front of this

atalogue, which guarantees you every satisfaction.

YOU
cannot be ton particular in taking measurements for carpets, especially so if they

are to
be^bordered. as bordered carpets cannot be turned under ; they should fit

IRECTIONS FOR MEASURING
ROOMS

exact. Draw a diagram of rooms to be bordered, also for rooms or halls requiring
more widths in some parts than others. It is not necessary to draw to a scale, but give
all measurements along base exact to J-inch, making no allowances

;
also the total length

and width of room in centre and through folding doors (if any), and make sure that
short measurements along base, etc., agree with the through measurements. Draw a
line across irregular bay windows or jogs and you will have an accurate base to measure
from. Lorateall doors and jogs and give depth of each, so we can sew on carpet or
filling for same if desired, also designate front of rooms aud state which way you wish
widths to run.

When the room is of such a size as to require a fraction of a width (in addition to the
full width used), we will be obliged to piece it in one or two places unless you are willing
to pay for a full width. In such cases state same on your order and we will send balance

Vlake plain figures. Measure exact,
of width with your carpet. If you wish to have covered several connecting rooms, make

aking no allowances, information and apian of same on one sheet showing them in their true position. Bv being careful in

1nt
n
o
a
n
t

|pp!ic!tion?
d8ample80he*rful y

taking measurements and Seeing that they prove before sending in the order, you will

______ perhaps save the delay of our sending back the plan for re-measurement, as we will not
cut the carpets unless the sizes prove correct. In measuring circular or winding stairs,
always measure on the longest side, wnere the outside edge of the carpet would, be.

MEftPVTtt

NOTE When ordeiing carpets not estimated on
1 us. allow at least one yard extra to every 20
ards needed for each room for wasie in matching
attains. When borders are used an allowance of

4yds. extra to e\ery 20 ya^ds required should be
ade. If carpet can bo cut with less waste, the
fference will be refunded. Delay in d spatch
ill be avoided by carefully carrying out the above
rtructions

Carpet Sample Department
Sampiessiiowingqn . litiesaml colors of .nyline
this department with the exception of Rugs,
uarfs and Crumbcloths, will be cheerfully
(I

promptly sent upon application. As these
mples are valuable to us we would ask that

be returned nfter inspection. Mark the pat-
you select with an X on the pin tl -ketat-
d to sample mid give number of same on
*heet provided, to prevent any misunder-

liug.

Prices for Sewing Carpets
Sewing all carpets O3 yard, wi hnn additional
arge ul .05 for earn mitre on bordered carpets.
In the case of heavy ctirp^ts, especially Ax-

ttTsan&amp;lt;l Wilton* we recommend thnt bordered
rpets be cut and sewn on the Flat. It Is done
this way : Al surplus ciirpetntmitresnnd ends
widths (ordinarily turned under, making two
ieknesses). is cut off and the edges oversewn or
rged. When sewn together this makes the car-
t or rug FLAT. H hus no double thickness any-
lere. When done this wy the charge Is Q3
rd for seeing, wlili f.50 extra for rugs size
ft, 6 in. x 12 ft. and under, larger sizes iu pro-
rtiou.

Brussels Carpets
English Bnis-e s On -pets, 27 inches wide, the
owingof designs exceedingly large, anticipating
ery wanted s.yie and coloring in oriental, con-
iitlonal. flora ., scroll, combination and self
ects, 22^-in. binders to match, 27-in. stairs for

. hall designs, special value, per yard
1.00 1.15
for samples

Axminster Carpets
English Axminster Curpets, 27 inches wide, are

most extensively used, the artistic designs and
rich effects possible making them universally
popular.a magnificent range of the newest de-igns,
the production of England s foremost makers, in
style* suitable for parlors, reception rooms, libra
ries, dining rooms, halls, boudoirs, music rooms,
office&quot;, etc.. with 22%-in. r orders, 27-in. stairs for
the hull designs, special value, per yard
:

-
--.---

- 1.50 1.65 2.0O 2.25
36-mstair carpets, per yiird 2.75 3.50

Write for samples.

Wilton Carpets
English Wilton Cnrpet, 27 inches wide, a carwt

of wonderful durability, an excellent range&quot; of
designs and color combinations in all styles. In
this fabric self color designs ure particularly effec
tive, showing in all the favorite shades, 22%-iiich
borders to match, 27-in. stairs for the halldesigns,
special value, per y rd 1 .50 1 .75 2.00 2.35

Write for samples.

Velvet Carpets
English Velvet Carpets, 27 inches wide, a very

snti&amp;gt;factory wearing carpet lor parlors, dining
rooms, libraries hulls a tin stnirs. Rich oriental,
small hall designs and handsome combination
effects in all the popular color arrangements 22%
inch borders to mutch, 27-inch stairs for the hull
designs, special value, per yard 1 .10 1 .25

Write for samples

Tapestry Carpets
English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, an

immense- assortment of designs in ihe latest color
combinations, special valU&quot;, per yar 1 . _
-&quot;-

lxf40 .45 .50 .55 .65 .75 ,9O22%-mch borders to match the 6oc, 7fc and 90c
qualities. Stair carpets to match the hall designs.

Write for samples.

Stair Carpets
Axminster, 36 in. wide, per yard 2.75 3.50

Wilton, 27 in., per yd. 1 .50 iV^S 2 .OO 2\3S
Velvet, 27 1.1Q 1 25
Bruseis,27 .851.001.151.251.35
Tupeatry.21 .40.45.50 55.65.75.90

22%
&quot; 40 .45 .50 .60

18
T rr~ r -3S -4O 4S
Write for samples.

Ingrain Carpets, all Wool
Victoria quality, bestS-p^ all-wool carpet Min.
wide, reversible, per yard 1 QO

Pretoria quulity, an extra heavy 2-ply all-wool
carpet, Sti in. wide, 24 oz. to yard, reversible,
special value, per yard _ Q5

Trafalgar quality, best Canadian muke, extra
super 2 ply all-wool carpet. reversible, 86 in.wide.
per yard __ _ .75

Alma quality, super 2-ply all-wool carpet, 36 in.

wide, reversible, extra good value, per yd. .65
Ingrain Carpets, nil Wool Filled

Brunswick quality. bet all wool filling, woven on
a strong cotton wurp, SH ::i. wide, reversible, B
very serviceable carpet, per y ird__ .55

Ingrain Carpets, Union
Omdurman quality, heavy union carpet, rever

sible, 36 in. wide, great variety of styles, yd. 40
Kitchener quality, neavy union carpet, reversible,
36 in. wide, good wearing quality, per yd. .37

Crescent
qjialltv. special line union carpet, rever-

sible, 86m wide, per yard _ 33
French qualitv. special line union carpet, rever-

si )le, 36 in. wide, per yiird 26A complete range of church carpets.

Hemp Stair Carpets
Fancy stripe, reversible, per yard _.

18 Inches wi&amp;lt;ie ^ m-\Q
22 inches wide _ ._ .12K

Write for samples.
1

SEE PAGE 210 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets

Ml-2050. Heuvy English Axminstcr Carpet, 27

inches wide, an exceedingly handsome com-
binution floral scroll de-ign, in an effective

panel .arrangement, the chintzed floral figures
in shades of green, rose, light blue and
mahojpiny, the scrolls in rich shades of brown
anil gold on a ground work of alternating

panejl of fawn and slate shades, 22% incn

border to match, a roost artistic drawing room
or siting room carpet, very durable and good
serviceable colors, i-xtra good value, per yard

; 1 .35

Jll-ftOO. Best Quality Eng ish Tapestry Carpet,
27in--b.es wide, genuine ten-wire goods, a make
and quality famed the world over for long en
durance of the hardest wear. A rich, leafy
florai design, brightly chintzed in shades of
ecm, rose, blue and deep crimson, on a hand
some bronze green ground. Tins pattern will

give better service and look brighter after years
of wear than many more costly carpets. 22J
inch border to match. Special value, per yard

- 90

Ml-2100. Heavy English Brussels Carpet 27 in.

wide, a graceful scroll design, with bow-
knot and Festoons of lace work, the design in
two light shades of green on a deeper green
ground, relieved by touches of ecru and gold in
the floral cluster. A tasteful and serviceable

carpet, excellently adapted for use in parlors,
reception rooms and bedrooms 22% inch border
to match. The superior nppeaiam-e, finish and
general excellence of this fubric deserves

special notice. Very special vulue, per yard
- - 1 .00

Ml-2250. Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, 27 in.

wide. A strikingly effective foliage scroll

design ; the color scheme is worked out by
means of a plenHiisr background of light and
medium wood shades, the design thereon being
in beautiful shades of bronze, blue, rose ana
golden oak. A very rich, distinctive pattern,

resemt.ling very closely in style and color

blendings the beautiful Axminster designs.
22^ inch border to match. Special value, per
yard.. _ .75

Ml-2150. Scotch Brussels Carpet. 27 inches wic

a most attractive conventional design, cont

ing of small floral clusters of old rose, ere

and brown placed on a damnsked green groi
in regular panels, outlined by an
terlacing ribbon effect. A leading line w
us and its exceptionnl value deserves

strongest emphasis. Nothing like it In Car
at the same price. 22K i ch bonier to :

Wears well imd easily kept in order. Per

Ml-2300. English Tapw-iry Carpet. 27 in. w
a free, well-defined floral scroll design,
duced in pretty tints of ecru, tan and rose, &amp;lt;

trasting well with the handsome backgro
of light and medium green shades. An ex
lent wearing carpet and one tnat will be ni

popular, so well is it adapted for use in pai
dining rooms, or bedrooms. A fresh. cl&amp;lt;

looking carpet and exceptionally good va
Price per y rrl .., IM

Always the greatest value, because of powerful buying facilities.

;
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Tapestry, Wool and Union Carpets

2150. English Tapestry Carpet, 27 im-hes wide,
bright floral design i;i sh&amp;gt;ide&amp;gt; of preen, rose
nd wine, on ground of fawn and wood shinies,
er yard .55
tair Carpet to match, 27 inches wide ,55

inches wide .60 18 inches wide.- .45

-2&quot;&amp;gt;00. Victorian Quality 3-ply All-wool Carpet,
t&amp;gt; inches wide, reversible, a highly durable and
andsome leaf and floral scroll design, in gri en,
uru and oak sharles. Also II 1-2500 A. in shades
f red. ecru and olive green , or All-250Un, in
iiades of wood, brown, olive and ecru, per yard

- 1.00

26-&amp;gt;0. Hru swi k Qu ility. ull-wool til I ing on
strong cotton warp Sfl inches wide reversible;
ears well; scroll nini floral group desiirn. in
ITU. olive green and red. Also Ml-2 MU, in
hades of red and gr en or Ml-Zii-^OB, in
hades of fawn, brown and wood, peryaid

Ml-2-100. EnKlis,h Tapestry Carpet 27 inches wide, Ml-2450. English Tapestry Carpet. 27 inches wide

bold floral design, in shades of red, green, rose f
handsome, well-defined floral-scroll design

. . in red. greens, rose and go d shades, on groundand brown, on ground of hght tan shades, per ,n , | ht nd medium wo^ 8badeSi ^ry*^_
yard ...............~.-.~, .50 __ _ ~ AS

Ml-2550. Trafalgar Quality Heavy Extra Super
id-ply All-wool Carpet, 36 incitesw dc. reversible,
a well-defined scroll design in green, ecru and
oak shades. Also M1-2A50A. in -shades of red,
ecru and olive, or Ml-^SOB, in shades of fawn,
brown and wood, per yurd . .76

M1-2WX). Alma Qiuility. Heavy Pnper 2-ply All
wool Carpet, 3i&amp;gt; inches wide, reversible ; a rich

foliage-scroll design, in sage, fawn and green
Shades. Also Ml 2600A. in shades of crimson,
sage, oalt and green; or M1-2C.OOB, in shades of

fawn, brown and ecru, per yard .65

Ml-2700 Omdurm-n QnnUty Super-Union Carpet,
36 inches wide, reversible; a bold, flo-al scroll

design, in sage green, oak and brown. Aiso
Ml-2700A.in red. olive green and ecru shades,
or MI-U700B, in shades of ecru, olive and green,
per yard 4.0

Ml-2750. French Quality Union Carpet, 36 inches

wide, reversible, an artistic scio.l design, in

green , red and snge shades, also M1-2750A, In

shades of fawn, oak and green,ft M1-2750B, in

fa%vn, brown and wood, per yard .25
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Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Squares

M 1-3400. Heavy Scotch Axminster Square, all woven In one piece, a richly

hued Oriental design, representing faithfully in appearance the unique

rug productions of the East, the design being carried out in red, blue,

gold, brown and maroon shades on a rich green ground, with a rery
handsome contrasting border. A really beautiful rug, of rich, firm pile
that promises endurance of hnrd wear. Sizes and prices as follows :

9 ft. iu. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 25 .50 9 &quot;. in. x 12 ft. in., each 29. OO
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in., each 35.00

..il-3500. Eatonla Brunei* Square with nentl v Interwoven border, of heavy,
durable quality, from a mot r&quot;ll-&amp;gt;b e En*lih maker. The illustration

Shows a section of the design, the centre being a most beautiful medal
lion effect in a rich and tateful combination of red, fawn, blue and oak
shades on a deep green ground. This style of design suits itself equally
well to parlors, dining room, libraries, or the den. It is a novelty in

this quality and will prove a strong favorite. Sizes and prices as

follows : 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 1 8.50 9 ft. in x. 12 ft in.,

each 21.00 11 ft. Sin. x 12 ft. Oin., each 26.CO 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft-

6 in., each __. ~~...~ ,.--,-.,,-,,. _ 29.50

Ml-3450. Eatonia Wilton Square with neatly interwoven border. It has

firm, close pile and is made from good, clean, well-spun yarn and me
be relied on to stand hard wear and is absolutely unrivalled in valu

The design is a very handsome Persian style, with a rich, red grout
with figure in perfectly harmonious colors ; also M1-3460A, same desig

with a verdure green ground, or M1-3450B with ahandsotne fnwti grour
of medium toue. Sizes and prices as follows : 9 ft. Oin. x 10 &amp;gt;t. 6ii

each 25 00 9 ft in. x 12 ft in., each 28 .50 U ft. 3 in. x 12 1

Oin., each 35.5

Ml-3550. Heavy English Brussels Carpet Square, with interwoven borrtt

A dainty, graceful design. Just the thing for a pnrlor or bedrooi

The design consists of a central floral wreath surrounding a flor

Cluster, with small scrolls completing the pattern, which is worked o

in light and dark shades, of green on a damasked green ground in a toi

between, the flowers in shades of lightrose and ecru, daintily accentui

ing the design. A handsome wreath and festoon border effectively coi

pletes this beautiful square, which wears as well as it looks, 8ize_ai

prices as follows: 9 ft. Oin. x 10ft 6 in., each 14.75 9ft. Oin.

12 ft in., each 1 6 .75 U ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. in 21 .0
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Velvet and Tapestry Carpet Squares
The selection of special requirements in Carpets, Rugs Etc., can be safely entrusted to our exoert buyers.

00. English Velvet Square, with intervoven border, an artistic design
i a Icuf and fi^iil effect, in soft, rich shades of fawn, green, wood and
&amp;gt;se. beautifully Blended and presenting a most attractive appearance,

xceptional value, indeed, costing much less than if the same sized

jrpei were made up from trie pie?e. A very suitable rug for sittiug-

x&amp;gt;m diuing-r &amp;gt;om or bedrooms. Sizes and prices as follows :

ft. in. x 9 ft. in, each 11.25 9ft. Oin. x 12 ft. Oin, each 14.75
ft. in. x 10 ft 6 in, each 12.50 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in, ea. 17.75

i .... I
Ml-3650. Best Quality English Tapestry Carpet Square with interwoven

border, a moderately priced and yet a really serviceable carpet for use
in parlors, dining-rooms or bedrooms. A graceful arrangement of me
dium sized and small floral flusters in prettily chintzed colorings of

greens, wine, gold and rose, leaves in shades of green onaground of light
tan shades. Sizes and prices as follows :

9ft. Oin. x 9 It. Oin, each 9.00 10ft 6 in. x 12 ft. Oin, each 14.00
9ft. Oin. x 10 ft. 6 in, each 10.50 10ft. 6in.x 13ft. 6 in, each 15.50
9 ft in. x 12 ft. in, each 11 .75 12 ft. in. x 12 ft Oin, each 15.50

. 12 ft. in. x 13 ft. 6 in, each 17.50

00. Second Quality English Tapestry Square, with interwoven border,
design well adapted for either si tti &amp;gt; groom, diningroom or bedrooms.
:xtra pood value and very satisfactory in wear. A well covered floral

attem ai iawn, wood and rose shades on a two-toned green ground,
he effective border adds greatly to the appearance of this handsome
nd eminently useful square. The sizes and prices are as follows :

ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. in, each 7.00 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in, each 9.50
ft in. x 9 ft. in, each 8.00 9 ft- in. x 12 ft. in, each 11.25

&amp;gt;11-37~&amp;gt;0. Special Quality English Tapestry Carpet Squares,, with interwoven
border. A very handsome floral design on a green ground overluid with
a loaf and scroll tracery in dark and light greens respect: ve y. The
main floral designs brouvrhtout i

1 shudes of crimson, ecru, blueaiidgold,
the border of flonil clusters with nn arabesque band being j&amp;gt;artieu-

larly pffuctii-^. At the popular prices quoted this square will be in great
demand. Si/.es and prices as fol lows :

9ft. Oin. x 9 ft. Oin, each 6.50 9 ft in. x 12 ft. in, each 8.50
9ft.0in.xl0ft. 6in, each 7.50 10ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in, each 10.25

12 ft. in. x 12 ft. in, each 11.25
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Wool and Union Art Squares
Write for Samples of Inlaid and Printed Linoleum Hardwood Effects, used extensively tor surrounds. Write
Samples of 50 in. English floor felt, also 36 in. Durrie (all-wool) plain colors, used extensively for rug surroun

Ml-3800. Dufferin quality, extra heavy woollen art square. Much heavier
and firmer in texture than the ordinary two-ply goods. This special
weave is sometimes called the pro-Brussels carpet, so closely does it re
semble that fabric in the effect produced. Unusually durable and of fine

appearance, it is a can-el that can be placed in any room and be in good
t i te. The pattern illustra ed is a handso ie and .new Adams design, in
self green shades, the ground being dark myrtle green, the design in

lighter greyish and sage green shades. The border isa prettily-arranged
festoon bcnv knot and Adams panel effect. Extra special value. Sizes
and prices as follows :

9ft. Oin. x9ft. Oin..each_ 9.00 9ft. Oin. x 10ft. 6in., each_ 10.5O
9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in., each ..__.... ...._ .-. .... 1 2.00

Ml-3850. Sackville Quality Ail-Wool Art Square, woven in one piece, i

sible. These urt carpets may be depended on to give long service
serving their good appearance. They have much to recommend 1

being reversible, giving double wear, are readily handled and i

kept in order. A conventionalized Oriental design wuh a strong,
border, Egyptian in tvpe. In shades of wood, tun aud brown, on c

ground; also M1-3850A, in shades of fawn, olive, green and saj
M1-3850B in shades of ecru, redand olive. Sizes and prices asfollo
7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. in., each.. 6.25 9 ft. in. x!2 ft. in., each.. 1C
9ft. Oin. x 9 ft. Oin.. each_ 7.50 10ft. 6 in. x I2ft Oin. .each 1 1

9ft. Oin. x 10 ft. 6 in., each.. 8.75 10ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6m., each 1C
12 ft. in. x 15 ft. in., each.. 1

Ml-3900. Brunswick Quality Wool Art Square, a heavy wool art carpet,
woven on a strong cotton warp. This economizes, allowing the use of a
larger amount of all-wool filling yarns in the weft at no greater cost and
making a reliable, substantial carpet, which, though quite inexpensive,
will keep its good looks nnd wear excelle itly. A medium sized design,
a floral cluster effect with handsome scroll border in shades of fawn,
wood aud brown ; also M1-3900A in green ecru and fawn shades, or

M1-3900B in red, ecru and sage shades. Special value in the following
sizes:
7ft. &amp;gt; in. x 9 ft. Oin., each._ 4.50 9ft. Oin. x 10 ft. 6 in., each. 6.25
9ft. Oin. x 9 ft. Oiu., oai-h._ 5.50 9ft. in. x 12ft. in., each.. 7.25

M1-39-M). Oindurman Quality Henvy Union Art Square, woven in one p
and revers-ible. very suitable for bedroom, sitting room, or dining i

furnishing. A large floral scroll de-ign in shades of ecru, red and t

green, wifh chintz colors ; also M1-3950A in fawn, wood and bi

shades, or M1-3950B in strong green and ecru shades. Special valu
the following sizes :

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. in., each- 3.25 10 ft 6 in. x 12 ft. in., each_ 6
9 ft. in. x 9 ft. in.. each_ 3 75 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each.. 7
9 ft. Oin. x 10ft C in., ear-h 4.50 12ft. Oin. x 15ft. Oin., each_ 8
9ft. in. x 12 ft. in., each 5
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Eaton s Six Hearth Rug Specials
Our Celebrated Eatonia Wilton Hearth Rug

TOOO. Eatonia Wilton Hearth Rug, a fine Wilton Rug of firm close pile,

rich and velvety in appearance. An oriental design in a medallion effect

the pattern ^ ming out very clearly in shades of green, oak, crimson and
fawn, ends neatly fringed. Very special value in the following sizes :

27 inches x 54 inches, each_ 2.65 ; 36 inches x 63 inches, each. 4.00

Extra Heavy Axminster Rug

HOO. Heavy Quality English Axminster Hearth Rug, size 30 x 67 inches,

Qeatly fringed. A lovely flornl and scroll design of medium size, on a

rich green ground, the scroll brought out in lightei shades of green and
the flowers in shades of rose, red, ecru, oak and blue, with a pretty flora]
band border, the line borders carried out in golden shades. A most
pleas-ing design mid superior quality. Special vulue, each 2-50

Our Great Smyrna Rug Value

200. &quot;Special Quality Lansdowne Smyrna Henrih Rn?. a reversible rug,
x&amp;gt;th sides exactly alike. A rich oriental de*ign with pnn?l eftVct in a
rerv handsome color combination of fawn, goln anO crimson, relieved by
ighter shads of rose and blue. The verv low prices shouid make this
lew rng a universal favorite. Russ are neatly fringed at ends. Special
fllue in these si e 18 x 33 inches_ 65
!0 x 60 in hes. each 1 .85 36 x 72 inches, each_ . 2.45

Read our Liberal Guarantee Offer on Page A1 of this
talogue. We have so much confidence in the quality of
our goods that we make this unconditional offer. The
tlity of these Rugs is the best, and the prices are the
rest. If special designs or colors are waited, describe
&amp;lt;r requirements and entrust selection to our expert
rers.

The Stratheona Smyrna Rug Extra Quality

Ml-4050. &quot;Strnlhoona
&quot; Smyrna Hearth Rug. An extra fine quality, ex

ceedingly durnble in w nr. retniViruf its good app^anmce in a \vay few
other rugs will. Reversible, both si es exactly alike. A very rich
standard Turkih design, figures in shade* of blur&amp;gt;, green and gold, on a
bright red ground. Neatly finished with braided ends instead of
fringe. Extra go&quot;d value in the following sizes :

29 x 59 inches, euch 3.50 35 x C8 inches, each 4.75

Axminster Rug Our Leader

Ml-4150. Heavy Quality English Axminster Hearth Rug. Excellent in

quality and decorative effect and wonderful rug&quot; value. A very hand
some floral pattern in richly contrasting shades Of red, green, olive and

gold, on a light fawn ground. Neatly fringed at ends. Size 27x60 in.

Very special value, each 1.95

Heavy Ail-Wool Smyrna Rug
Handsome and Durable

Ml-4?50. Heavy Quality
&quot; Eatonia &quot;

Smyrna Hearth Rut;*, reversible, both
sides being exactly the eam% A quality that will give good service, and
extremely reasonable in pr.ces A very pretty design, suitable for

parlor or bedroom use. being a floral medallion style, the principal

colorings being shades of green, brown ecru, rose, crimson and gold,

lighter shades in centre. All neatly fringed at ends. Special value in

these sizes 18 x 33inches_ 0.95 26 x 54 inches, each 2.00
30 x 60 inches, each 2.50 36 x 72 inches. e*ch._ _ 4.00

We buy Carpets and Rugs direct from the makers.
Our buyer visits all the carpet manufactories, selects the
goods from the looms, and pays cash for all purchases.
That is the reason we are always able to give you the
very best quality at a very low price.
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Money saved on every

purchase by mail. Inlaid and Printed Linoleums
See our New Liberal Guarantee on page A1 Special for Mail Order patrons

There s value In ev

price quoted.

JI1-2800. Heavy Quality Inltiiil LinoU-urn. two yiucU wide only. The colors

in inlnid linoleums are nil solid through to the back of the cloth, pro
ducing a fabric that, properly cnred for, will stand household wear in

definitely. A handsome wood-mosaic block design in contrasting colors

that produce a clearly outlined pattern, highly effective when laid. Pat
tern in buff and deep red and gieen shades, brought out on a cream
ground. Colors can be depended on to retain their gooi appearance.

Per square yard .90
Per lineal yard, 2 yards wide 1.80

Ml 2900. Inlnid Linoleum, two yards wide only. Colors solid through to the

back of cloth. An excellent q tality, being very durable, and meeting

completely the general demand for a good-wearing moderately-priced
Inlaid Linoleum. A medium sized, conventional design, in alternating

figures, in shades of buff and cream, also slate and oak, interspersed with

bright touches of green, blue and gold. The arrangement of colors in this

design produces a softly-blended, refined effect without weakness ; design
well adapted to any purpose.

Per square yard 75
Per lineal yard, two yards wide 1 .50

Ml-2850. Heavy Quality Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide o ly ; col*

pattern go through to the i&amp;gt;ack of the cloth. This c oth run be s

raconiL .eiided to stand theh&amp;gt;ird war of offices or public rooms genera
Better value is nowhere obtainable. A very handsome tile design,
medi m size, pattern in shades of light and dark green, buff and cref

on a .ight ground ; perfect in style, and will always have a fresh, cl&amp;lt;

.k&amp;lt;cV when in wear.

yaid. two yareV wido 1

Ml-2950. Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide only, colors through to the bf

a pretty floral effect on a blended, bluish-green ground, the floral cius

being in shades of cream red and buff, light bine nnd greens. De&amp;gt;

medium In size, and most useful for sitting roorns.dining rooms, bedro

otlhalls. This design, and also all the other linoleum and oilcloth

terns illustrated in this Catalogue, are entirely new, and are sure to b

strong demand.

This quality, per square yard .. .

Per liueal yard, two yards wide 1.
:

Ml-3000. Bet Scotch Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide. An extra

heavy grade always uniform in qualitv and mnde to stand hard wear.
A specially fine medallion tile design, carried out in ecru, oak and green
shades on a light brown ground, the effect as a whole being a light goiden
tone that will alwuvs prove cheerful and clean in appearance. This de
sign is well adapted for either office or home furnishing.

Per square yard 60
Per lineal yard, two yards wide 1 .20

&quot; &quot; four &quot; 2.40

Ml-3050. Heavy English Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide, fl T

handsome floral pattern on a neutral background, the leaf and fl

clusters being in red, preen, white and oak shades, the chrysanthen
and pnm-1 tracery ov rlaid on the ground in shades of lieht cream. &amp;lt;

and brown. This design is beautifully harmonious In color arrai

ment. and will prove a universal favorite. Highly suitable in rooms wl

a carpeted effect is desired, a long-wearing quality and excellent va

At per squnreynrd
Per lineal vard, two yards wide

four
&quot; 2.

When ordering Linoleums or Oilcloths always state width reauired. Write for samples.
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Printed Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths
We take all the risk on your orders by mail. See page A1, front of book.

Heavy English Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide, a
kfal r -production of a mosaic tile design, a remarkably well-
med effect, fresh and bright in appearance, and with all the style of
reil inlaid. Design, worked oat in shades of creamy white, green,
rovvn mid buff, This quality is a dependable, durable and cleanly
oor covering. An undoubtedly very spec al vaiue.

Ml-3150. Heavy Printed Linoleum, two ami four yards wide, a handsome
block-nnd -tile design of medium size. In col &amp;gt;ringsof green, white, red,
slate and brown, arranged in contrast, so as to be strikingly effective.
Well adapted to general furnishing, and specially suitable for use in
larere rooms. You will always find our linoleums uniform in quality,
the grades always being kept up to the standards.

..t per square yard _ . ,

er lineal yard, two yards wide .

&quot; four yards wide _

.40

.80
... 1 60

Per square yard .

Per lineal yard, two yards wide.. .._.... .70
per lineal yard, four yards wide _ 1-40

00. He-vy Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide a conven-
onal design, ^jch medallion figure in bright, accurately-printed color*
igs of red, greens, white and ouk. well brought out on a light, clean-
nking ground. An admirable design, and suitable to any style of
Mm. As a fl or covering, our linoleums have much to recommend
lem, being sanitary, cool, clean, very durable and quite inexpensive.

Ml-3250. First Quality Floor Oilcloth, a combination block and tile design,
exceptionally effective in appearance, and most picusing in its tasteful
color arrangement. The design is medium sized, and is in pretty shades
Of red, sage, wood and brown on a light grrund. which is well covered
with a tracery design of sliphtly deeper shades than the

gr&amp;lt; und. Will
alwayg look fresh and clean, and the cloih wears wonderfully well.
Suitable to any room.

er square yard .,t

er lineal yard, two yards wide.....

er lineal yard, four yards wide _.

35
.70
1.40

Per lineal yard. 36 inches wide..

45 inches wide 44.
72 &quot;

._ .70
54 inches wide.

90 &quot; &quot;

.

-. .38
..- .53
- .90

1. Sei.o.i ! Quality Floor Oilcloth, a graceful running scroll design,
ith floral clusters interspersed, printed in rich shades of bronze green,
irk crimon, buffs an*l slate, %vell contrasted on a lieht mosaic ground-
ork in shades of cream. The carpet effect produced makes this pattern
jry desirable for sitting rooms or bedrooms, A very durable quality,
ad quite satisfactory in wear.

Ml-3350. Third Quality Floor Oilcloth, an excellent block and tile designon a light ground well covered by the pattern, in bright, fresh colors of
Olive, cream, greens and dark crimson, arranged so as to product a rich
color contrast. This design is a specially good one. and is sure to meet
with exceptional favor. The price value exemplifies oar great buying
powers, by which you always t.euefit.

er lineal yar^l, 36 inches wide
&amp;gt; inches w\de 32*

,25
54 inches wide
90 &quot; &quot;

&quot;

Per lineal yard. 36 inches wide
45 inches wide .. 25
72 &quot; &quot;

....&quot;... *4Q
54 inches wide .

90 &quot; &quot;

.20

When ordering Linoleums or Oilcloths always state width required. Write for samples.
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CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS
China and Japanese Matting

China Matting, 36 inches wide in an excellent
assortment 01 neat check and stripe designs in var
ied color arrangements. Extra good value, good
weight, stoutly woven, and wear surprisingly

per yard &quot;~\

l % \ or for bale of ij yards 4.75*
.15

&quot; 4 &quot; - 5.50
.20 &quot; &quot; 40 &quot;

._ 7.25
ii Q*H * M 40 ** Q 25

Japanese Cotton Warp Matting, 36 inches wide,
reversible, in an immense assortment of the new
est and most original designs ever shown here.
Our mattings are all this seison s product, made
from fresh live straw, thus ensuring proper dura
bility. Cool, clean and dainty, they are just tho

thiag for bedrooms, summer residence furnishing,
etc. Color of green, red, blue an I natural _
per yard .1 5 or for bale of 40 yards 5.5Q

.20 7.25
9.25
11.50
13.25

........ i 5.00

40
40
40
40
40

Fancy checks and stripes obtainable in&quot; IE

quality. Fancy figured and inlaid effects obtain
able in 20c and 25c qu ilitiea. Fancy designs in
two and three color effects obtainable in 30c, 35c
and 40c qualities.

Write for samples,

Plain Durries and Felts
(ForRng Surrounds)

Plain Durries, all- wool 36 in. wide, best English
make, in shades of green, blue, olive, crimson and
brown, per yard _. 1 .1

Plain Felt, special heavy quality, 50 inches

wide, in shades of criins &amp;gt;n, olive, green, brown,
terra cotta, blue and old gold, per yard .90

Stair Pads, Carpet Lining, Felt
Paper

Best quality Nove ty Stair Pads, for 36 in. carpet
per doz _-. _ ..... 1.50
For 27 inch c irpet, per doz. ... 1 .1

For 22 inch c irpet, per doz 1 .00
Eatoni* Carpet Lining, heavy felt ba^k, a thick

cotton rilling, covered with good manill-t paper,
taped on both edges, 36 in. wide, per yard _ .08
Standard Carpet Lining, per yard _ .05
Felt Paper (16 oz. to yard) per yard . .04

Cocoa Matting
Natural color in all the standard widths.

No. 5. 18 in. .22% 27 in. .35 36 in. .42%
No. 9. 18 in. .27% 27 in. .42% 36 in. .52%
No. A Calcutta, hard twisted fibre, best made,
18 in ^_ _ .35
22^ in. .42% 27 in. .52% 86 in. .65
45in. .82VS 54in. 1.00 72in.1.35

Plain Cork Carpets
Cork Carpet, 2 yards wide, an extra thick

form of linoleum, very stroag, and possessing
the advantages of being soft and noiseless

under tread, is also less conductive of cold,

being made largely from ground cork. Is

used very extensively in hospitals, churches,
bunks, offices, etc. Supplied in qualities and
colors as follows :

No. 1 quality, green, special per sq. yd. 1.00
&quot; &quot;

brown,
&quot; .90

&quot; 2 &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 75
A stock of these goods always maintained

in anticipation of special orders. Write for

samples.

Inlaid and Printed Linoleums
Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide only. The col

ors in this floor c overihsf are solid through to the

canvas, the design showing clearly as long as the
cloth lasts. Recomm -nde&amp;lt;i with confidence for

use in all places getting extra hard wear, largely
used in offices, public buildings and in private
residences: A most comprehensive range of de
signs, in several qualities is shown in floral, block,

tile, parquetry, conventional and new art effects.

Special value per sq, yd. .75 .90 1.10 1.35
Printed Linoleums, 2 yards wide. A huge

range ol designs in floral, block, tile and combin
ation patterns per sq. yd. .35 .40 .45 .50 .60

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 201)
Printed Linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, best

English and Scotch makes in a great variety of
handsome designs of all styles, per square yard..._ .40 .45 .50 ,&amp;lt;50

Plain brown linoleum, 2 and 4 yards wide, best
Scotch make, the fam &amp;gt;us Walton patent method.
A firm, durable form of floor covering well

adapted to use in banks, offices, etc. No. 1 quality,
square yard .90- No. 2 quality, square yard .75
No, 3 quality, square yard _.._ .60

Write fors.t.mples.

OUR LINOLEUM SPECIAL Plain Brown Lin-

oleum, BEST DOMESTIC MAKE. A very heavy,

durable linoleum, differing somewhat in finish,

but a thoroughly dependable floor covering, very

special prices are quoted to meet the demand

for a cheap and good floor covering for public

buildings, churches, offices, etc.

Best Quality, 2 c nd 4 yds. wide. per sq. yd. .69
Second Quality. 2 and 4 yds, wide. per sq.yd. .55

Passage and Stairs Linc eums
The Walton Patent, key borders an .plain centres
following widths :

18 in. passage ^20 .25 .32 Stairs. .35
.25 .32 .40 __ .40

27 _ .30 .38 .50 &quot;

--. .50
36 &quot; .40 .50 .60 &quot; .65
The Rtair linoleum is made very pliable to bend

over steps. Write for samples.

Floor Oilcloths
We maintain an extra-heavy stock of floor oil

cloths all the year ruund, our immense and con
stantly increasing output of these goods making
this piac absolutely nepessary. The designs are

always the very latent, every pretty and most
wanted style is here, in the brighte-t and most
novel colors. Prices and widths as follows:

Srtin. 46 in. 64 in. Ti in. 90 in.

No. 1 quality .35 .44 .53 .70 .90
No. 2 quality .25 .32 .38 .50 .65
No. 3 quality 20 .25 .30 .40 .50
English Floor Oilcloths, heavy qua! ty. Char

acteristic styles, quite different from the ordinary
types specially noticeable for their fine finish. A
Vi-ry satisfactory wearing quality. A good asuort-

ment of block, floral, matting and parquetry
styles. Prices and widths as follows :

36 in. 45 in. 54 in. 72 in.

.35 ,44 .53 .70
Passage and stair oilcloths in floral and small

conventional designs with ornamental borders,
18 in. 22 in. 27 in.

Heavy painted back .15 .19 .22
Canvas back .11 ,13 .16
In ordering oilcloths al ways state width required.

Write for samples.

Oilcloth Binding and Matting Ends
Brass binding, including nails and corners,

4 yds. ,20. 5 yds. .25- 6 yds. .30, 8yds. .49
Zinc binding, including nails and corners,

4yds. .12^. 5yds. .15, 6yds. .20. 8yds. .25
Zinc ends for Cocoa and other mattings, with

copper rivets to fasten. 18 in, each .13, 27 in.

each .18. 36 in. each .25.
4-inch Heavy Webbing for binding matting, per

yard ._ .04
Outside Door Mats

Outside Cocoa Door Mats, to protect your home-

No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

PI liu lirush.

Size Heavy Quality
14x21 inches, each .60
16x27
18x30
20x33
22x36
21x19
26x42

.71

.90
1.15

Plain Krush.
Extra Heavy

.75

.90
i.ir
1.4
1..65
2.00
2.25

- 1 .65
.. 2.OO

Heavy Brush Mat With Iron Scraper, No. 2, 16x27
in , each 1 .OO No. 3. 18x30 in., each 1.25

Medium Quality Brush Mat. plain, No. 1, 14 x 2t

in., each... .35 No 2, 16x27 in., each... .

&quot;

Large sizes suitable for churches, public bo

ings, etc., made to ordfr.

Heavy quality, plain brush, per sq. ft... .33
Extra Heavy quality

&quot; &quot; &quot; .40
Rubber Door Mats, fancy moulded patterns, 17x31

in. 1.35 18x36 in. 1 .75 each.

Special Quality, size 17x 29 in. 1 .00 each.

NOTE. In ordering Cork Carpets or Linoleums, always state the width,
whether lineal yards or square yards is meant.

3J
4;

li

Axminster Squares
Scotch AxmJn-ter Tjarpet Squares, best qv:

made in one piece wiin handsome inierv

borders. A magnificent assortment of flor..i

ventional, medallion and oriental design:
two toned and self effects with chintzed bo
Size 3x3% yds., each 35.00 ; 3x4 yds. 4(
English Axminster Squares.

Size 9 ft. in. x 10ft. 6 in. each 21
&quot; 9ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each :

lOlt. 6 in. x 12 ft. Oin. each ..

&quot; 10 it. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6in. each&quot;...

Axminster Squares.
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 3 in. each

&quot; 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 6 in. ach .

&quot; 9 ft. 10 in. x 13 ft. 1 in. each

Brussels Squares
English Brus^el Squares, h^avy qual!ty

neatly interwoven border- stylish new
parlors : dining rooms, sitting rooms, b
etc , excellent wearing rugs.
Size 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in. each.

9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each.
&quot; 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. in. each
&quot; 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in, each 2!

Tapestry Carpet Squares
English Tapestry Carpet Squares, with 18

intiTWoven borders. The stock is exceptic
large and comprises a grand array of prett;
novel color combinations suitable to any si

room.
Best quality.

Size 9 ft. in. x 9 ft. in. each
9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in. each...

&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each
&quot; 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in. each
&quot; 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. each
&quot; 12 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each
&quot; 12 ft. in. x 13 ft. 6 in. each
Special quality.

Size 9 ft. in. x 9 ft. in. each^. __
&quot; 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6i i. each
&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each
&quot; 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in. each
&quot; 12 it. in. x 12 ft. in. each

Hearth Rugs
&quot;Universal&quot; Rugs, a heavy English Axn

Rug, an excellent range of richly colored d&amp;lt;

Size 30 x t&amp;gt;0 in. ech ~ _
&quot; 82 x 64 in. each
l: 36 x 72 in. each...... _
Kidderminster Rugs, English Axminster,

durable rug in a plentiful assortment of

designs, selected to suit with present day
of furnishing.
Size 27 x 60 in. each..

&quot; 29 x 63 in. ench ._
&quot; 32 x 72 in. each -
&quot; 54 x 81 in. each
Sheepskin mats and rugs, crimson.

Size 10 x 32 in. each.. .

&quot; 11 x 24 in. each -
&quot; 14 x 34 in. each
&quot; 16x36 in. each &amp;gt;

&quot; 18 x 38 in. each
Hearth Rugs, size SO x 60 in. each_.
Axminster door mat, fringed all

assortment of floral and medallion dc

good variety of colors, size 14 x 30 in.

Moravian Rugs
Moravian Rugs, made from the best c

jute and reproducing the finest styles and c

of oriental rugs with remarkable fidelity,

rugs are somewhat similar to the Smyrm a i

eral appearance of fiibric, being rev&amp;gt; rsib:

both sides exactlv alike. They are quite in.

si VQ and being li^ht in weight and easily ha

they make an ideal rug for summer furn
A large range of designs in the styles usual:

in good oriental rugs in stock. Sizes and pr
follows;
Size 16 in. by 32 in. each ...

&quot; 22 in. by 44 in. each_ .

26 in. bv f&amp;gt;2 in. &amp;lt; ach_
&quot; 36 in. by 65 in. each
&quot; 4 ft. 7 in. X 6 ft. 6in. each

5ft. Oin. x 8 ft. Oin, each
&quot; 6 .t. in. x 9 ft. in. each
41 7 ft. 6 in. x 10ft. 6 in. each
&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each

and in giving quantity always I
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Attractive Wall Papers at Easy Prices
Pretty Patterns, restful and pleasing ; designs that retain their nice appearance and give satisfying

jrvice. Send for Wall Paper Sample Book Catalogue of Newest Designs and Colorings, suitable

&amp;gt;r all room decorations, with prices printed on back of each sample, and full instructions as to their different

eatment. A Special Rate on Wall Paper (if Prepaid) for shipping by Express, see instructions page ASforit.

GUIDE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR

ORDERING WALL PAPERS , .

To find the number of rolls required, multiply
i&amp;gt; the distance around room by height, take out
twenty square feet for each opening and divide
by thirty. To find quantity for ceiling multiply
length by width and divide by thirty. For

&amp;gt; ingrain wall papers which are thirty inches
wide, divide by fifty for the walls only ;

for
ic ceiling, divide by thirty. The result in
ch case will be the number of single rolls
luired.

Prices quoted on all wall papers are PER
*GLE ROLL. When ordering always state

le number of SINGLE ROLLS required.
Whole rolls of paper will be exchanged if

returned in good cond tion, provided we still

have the same in stock, but we do not exchange
trimmed papers or p iper if the line is out of
stock. Before returning paper left over, please
send samples to us so that we can inform you
if the same is still in stock ; by doing this you
may save charges.
1-361. Glimmer Wall Paper, a splendid assort
ment of 1907 designs and colorings, printed on
good stock and easy to hang, side wall, 9-inch
border and ceil ing to match, all one price, per
roll 03

Ll-362. Gilt and Silver Glimmei Papers with 9-inch
and 18-inch borders to match, suitable for any
room in the house, dainty stripes, florals, set

figure and conventional designs, in unlimited
variety 01 colorings, wall border and ceiling
same price, per single roll .08 to .11

Ll-363. Heavy Embossed Gilt Papers, brown, red.

green, blue, for halls, dinjng rooms, libraries,
etc., artistic patterns, newest colorings, blenced
9-ineh and 18-inch borders, all one price, per
single roll 1O to .1 6

Ll-3(&amp;gt;4. Parlor, Sitting Room and Bedroom Wall
Paper, in light shades of cream, blue, nile

green, pink, grey, outlined in gold, newest
designs, exceptional value, per roll .12 to .20

L1-3H5. Tapestry Papers, beautiful oriental color
ings and designs, for halls, dens, dining rooms,
and living rooms, with 9-inch and 18-inch
borders, per roll _ .10 .15 .20 .25

Ll-366. Varnished Washable Wall Paper, for

kitchens, pantries and bathrooms, neat block
and tyle patterns, the most serviceable and
sanitary paper, per roll... 25

Ll-367. High Grade Wall Papers, carefully selected
from the leading foreign and domestic factories,
which for artistic merit and beautiful colonngs
cannot be excelled, the above papers range in

price from per single roll 3Q to 1 .75
In writing for Samples kindly state price,coloring
and style of room.

Ll-368. Dyed Warl Burlaps, 36 inches wide, in all

the newest shades, good quality, per single
yard .35 Hntl .40
Extra fine weave, non-fadable .4-5

Ll-369. Ingrain Wall Paper, 30 inches wide, tan,
blue, pink.istraw, terra cotta, light nd medium
greens, per single roll 1O
l&amp;gt;ark Green, per single roll 12
Crimson and Maroon, per single roll- .17 .20
Gilt and Flitter Ceiling to match above, per
single roll 17 .20

Borders 9-iuch and 18-inch wide.roll .40 .50

Room Mouldings
Ll-370. White Enamel Room Mouldings, per

foot, 1-inch .02 1%-inch .02,2 2-inch .04%
Ll-372. Imitation Oak Room Moulding, 1%-inch.
per foot 02%

Ll-373. Polished Antique Oak Room Mouldings,
per foot, 1 ^-inch Q3 2-inch 04%

Ll-374. Fancy Room Mouldings, in fancy colors
and gold. We can supply them to match any
shade of wall paper, per foot, 1-inch .02 02M
1%-inch ...... .02% .03 03% .04
2-mch _ OS .06 .07

Ll-375. Polished Antique Oak Chair Rail, per
foot, 1%-inch 03% 2%-inch... .06

Ll-376. Polished Antique Oak or White Enamel
Plate Rail 3 inch, per foot _ 1 5

PA
Ready Mixed Paints

Our ready mixed paints
are guaranteed to give
satisfaction when used
according to directions.

Onegal ion properly applied
will cover 350 square feet

with two coats. Color
card of paints, enamels,
varnish stains and wood
dyes sent on receipt of

request.

11 Ordinary Colors and Floor Paints, 1 lb.,about
% pt. tin 12c ; 2 Ibs., about 1 pt. 23c ; 1 quart, 40c;
% gallon, 75c ; 1 gallon, $1.45

mtter Greens and Vermillion Colors, 1 lb. tins,
15c

; 2 Ibs., 28c ; 1 quart, 50c ; % gallon 95c ;

1 gallon $1.85.

aamels, white, pink, greens, red, black, yellow
and blue, size 1, about %-pint, 14c ; size 2,
about %-pint, 25c ; size 3 about 1-pint, 45c ;

ith Tub Enamel, white, ivory, pink, and
%pint, 30c

Enamel, put up in boxes with powder
liquid separate, small size, 18c : large size,

NTS AND BRUSHES
Ll-386.

finest quality, 1 lb. tin,

12%-lb. iron, $1.25 ; 25-lb.,

White Lead,
12c.

;
5-lb. tin, 55c

iron, $225
l -382.

&quot;

Japanese
&quot; Gold Paint, put up in fancy

boxes ready for use, with brush, small size, 20c ;

large size, 35c each.

L-383. Gold bronze, per oz., 5c, lOc, 15c, 25c.
1-384. Aluminum and Copper Bronze, per oz.,
15c.

L-385. Banana Liquid for mixing gold,aluminum
and copper bronze, per 4qz. bottle, 20c eat h.

1-894. Diamond & fpmuure Polish, small size,
15c ; large size, 20c each.

Stova Polishes
1-899.

1-400.

1-403.

1-404.

Nonsuch Liquid Stove Polish, per tin,10c.
Nonsuch Enamel Stove Paste.per box 7c.
Shino Stove Pipe Enamel, per tin, lOc.
Black Stove Pipe Enamel, small tin, lOc.

large tin, 20c each.
1-405. X-Ray Stove Polish, per box, lOc.
106. Stove Pipe Enamel, prevents rust and is

unaffected by water, for stove pipes, radiators
and registers, size 2, lOc ; 3, 20c each.

n

N77
SUPERIOR .

FLOOR
FINISH

.A Varnish Stains,
\P as cut. for stain

ing furniture and wood
work, imitation mahogany,
light and dark, oak, rose

wood, walnut and cherry,
%-pint tins, 15c , 1 pint, 25c;
1-quart, 40c each.

T i -JOT yv Floor Lac, put upL1-.J87
&amp;lt;E&amp;gt; in tins gimflar to

the varnish stains. This
staiu is particularly adapted
for staining borders on floors,

imitation mahogany, light and dark oak, rose

wood, walnut, cherry and green, %-pint tins,
20c : 1-pint, 40c ; 1-quart, 75c each.

LI -335, Diamond .A.

No. 77 Floor Finish,^
as cut, for hardwood
floors, lino eum.oilcloth
and cork matting, %-
pint can, 25c; 1-pint
45c ; 1-quart, 75c ;

1-

gallon, $2.50 each.
Ll-399. Diamond yy
No. 88 Oil&quot; Finish, &amp;lt;!&amp;gt;

put up in cans the same
as77,isfor interior use
only, and is for all sur
faces where a quick
hardening varnish, or a
rubbed or polished sur
face is required, %-pint
cans, 20c; 1-pint, 25c ; 1-quart. 55c ; K-gal.
81.15; 1-gal.. $2-10 each.

Ll-391. Diamond
&amp;lt;E&amp;gt;

Na W Varnish, put up in
^/ cans the same as 77, is for

interior or exterior use, and will be found a
very superior varnish. It brushes easily, flows
freely, dries well, and has a brilliant finish
which lasts, %-pint cans, 25c. 1-pint, 45c; 1-

quart, 80c : ji-gailon,^1.85 ; 1-gal., $2.50 each.
Ll-398. Furniture Varnish, in tins, size 2, lie :

3, 18c ; 4, 30c each.

Johnson s
Floor and Woodwork Preparations
Ll-407. Johnson s Pntent Wood Filler, for new
work only, 1 lb. properly applied will cover 40
square feet, 1-lb. tin, I2c : 5-lb. tin, bOc ; 10-lb.
tin, $1.00.

Ll-408- Johnson s Prepared Wax, lib. will cover
30 square feet, one coat ; put up in 1 lb., 2 lb.,
and 51 b. tins, perlb. 45c.

LI-409. Johnson s Floor Finish, for natural woods
per tin, 5oc.

Brushes.
Ll-416. Tycoon Chisel Varnish, black China

bristles, metal bound, stained handles, 1-inch,
5c ; 1%-inch, 8c ; 2-inch, 12c ; 2%-inch, 18c
each.

Ll-416. Onyx Flowing Varnish, black China
bristles, nickel plated ferrules, 1-inch, lOc ; 1%
inch, 14c ; 2-inch, 19c ; 2%-inch, 27c ; 3-inch,
36c each.

Ll-417. Pearl Flowing Varnish, as cut, chisel
pointed, made of the finest quality white
French bristles, set with glue (maul not be

i
soaked in water), 1-inch, 14c ; 1%-inch, 25c ,

2-

inch, 33 ; 2%-inch, 47c ; 3-inch, 62c. each,
Ll-418. Ivory-Chiseled Sash Tools, flat, best white
French bristles, No. 1. 7c ; 2, 9c ; 4, 12c ; 5, 15c
each.

Ll-419. Onyx Chiseled Sflsh Tools, as cut, flat,
best black China bristles, cherry polished
handles, nickel plated ferrules, No. 2, 7c : 4
lOc ; 6, 13c ; 8, 18c t 10, 25c each.

Ll-420. Standard Twine Sash Tools, round
selected white French bristles, cord bound
socket, No. 4, lOc

; 6, 16c : 8, 20c each.

Ll-423. Columbia Oval, as cut, selected black
China bristles, specially prepared, nickelled
ferrules, No 1, 35c ; 1-0, 40c ; 3-0, 55c ; 7-0, $1.20 ;

8-0. $1.36 ; 9-0, $1.65. ,

Ll-427. Victor Black Oval Varnish, best selected
black China bristles, wire ferrules, No. 7, 7c;
5, 12c ; 3, 16o

; 1, 2lcsach.
Ll-426. Flat Paint Wall Brushes, white Russian

bristles, nickel plated ferrules, 45c, 65c, $1 00
each. Best black China bristles, 80c, $1.10 and
$1 40 each.

Ll-427. Kalsomine Brushes 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 65c,
85c, $1.15. 81.50, $.6 i, $3.75, $5.00 each.

Ll-427. Papar Layers, single, thick, 10-inch, 50c :

12-inch, 60c ; double thich, 10-intfi, 85c , 12-inch,
$.00 each.
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K2-30|171. Sideboard, Elm, rich golden finish,
shaped top, 19X-15 ins., has large cupboard and
two small drawers, neatlv carved lop and stand
ards, 14x24 ins. bevel plate mirror, well made
and finished throughout _ 11.25

K2-30/172, Same as above only in surface oak
finish _... .^. 11.50

K2-19/37. The above Handsome China Cabinet,
made of select quarter-sawed oak, rich golden
oak finish, nicely polished, height63ins., width
29 ins., neatly carved pediment.has glasain ends
and door, three adjustable shelves U _QQ

K2-&quot;418. The above very fine Extension Dining
Table, hardwood golden oak finish, top 40 x 44
ins., upon five neatly turned and fluted legs,

extending to six feet long, a well made table at

alowprice 565
K2-74/19. Extending to eight feet long 6.25

K2-19/47. Handsome Ash Sideboard, rich golden
finish, top 48 x 22 ins., two swell shaped top
drawers,withveneered quartered oakfronts.large
linen drawer, double door cupboard, panelled
instead of plain as shown in cut, handsomely
carved top and standards, large bevel plate
mirror, 28 x 16 ins., height ol board, 78 ins.

. 13.50

K2-74,29. This Very Fine Ash Sideboard, rii

golden oak finish, handsomely carved top ai

standards, large 18 x 30 bevel plate mirrt

shaped top 50 ins. wide, three small drawe:
centre one swell shaped, one lined for cutlet i

large linen drawer and cupboard, well mai !

throughout ..__ _. 17,0 I

K2-19/65. This Handsome China Cabinet, solid

quarter sawed oak, polished, golden finish,

height 72 ins., width 39 ins., British bevel plate
mirror, 16x6 ins., in top pediment, glass door
and bent glass ends.four adjustable shelves,well
made throughout 18.SO

K2-19/113. This Very Handsome and New De
China Cabinet, made of select quarter cut i

golden finish, polished, height 72 ins., widi
ins., beautifully carved canopy top with a 321

inch British bevel plate mirror, bent glass enc

glass door, four adjustable shelves 20.C

K2-74/49, The above Handsome Extension Table,
golden oak finish, 44 x 48 inch top, extra heavy
rim, five massive turned and reeded legs, a solid
well made table extending to eight feet long

7.75

R2-62/229. The above Plain and Neat Hardwo -

Extension Table, top 42x42 in
, surface oa

goMen finish, heavy rim, nicely turn. -dlegs.en
working slide, extending to six ft. ong 6.7

K2-52/230. Extending to eight feet long 7.6
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&amp;gt;-25/132. This Beautiful Combination Buffet.new
icsigu, made of very select quarter-cut oak,
golden or early English finish ; top 18 x 44 ins. ;

freight 70 ins. ; two small drawers for cutlery,
two large drawers in centre and two cupboards
at sides, handsomely carved : beautiful top with
china cabinet fitted with an 8 x 38 inch plain
British mirror. One under china cabinet is
10 x 38 inch British bevel plate 29.50

K2-25/30. This Very Handsome Buffet Sideboard,
made of ve ry choice quartered-saw oak, finished
in a rich golden or early English ush, highly
polished ; top 44 ins. wide. 18 ins. deep and 60 in.

high ; two small drawers with oval shaped
fronts for cutlery, two large drawersin centre
with two roomy cupboards at sidrs, beautifully
carved and finished ; British bevel plate mirror
on top 18 x 38 ins., one of our new designs.

.... 25.00

2-19/186. Sideboard, made of choice quarter-
sawed oak, rich golden oak finish, highly

&amp;gt;li-hed, beautifully carved and thoroughly
pstructPd throughout ; shaped top 23x48 ins. ;

Jell shaped top drawers large linen drawer
Id double door cupboards, carved ciawfeet:
&amp;gt;per part fitted with a large British bevel

plate mirror 18 x 30 ins. ; upr&amp;gt;&amp;lt;
r shelf supported

by massive rounded pillars ; handsomely carved
top ; good value 27 .5O

K2-30/173. This Very Handsome Quarter-cut Oak
Sideboard, golden finish, polished ; large top
23x48 ins.; height 80 ins.; large linen drawer,
three swell shaped drawers in centre and cup
board on sides with leaded glass doors ; upper
part handsomely carved and fitted with a large
18 x 32 inch British bevel plate mirror 32.SO

2-52/231.
This
Han fl-

some
fcxten-
s i o n
Dining-
r o om
Table.
solid ^^
quartered oak, golden finish ; top 44 x 44 ins. ;

five very handsomely turned and fluted legs,
extending to 8 feet long 14 QO
2-52/281%. game as above, with round top,
44x44, 8 feet long .... 15

K2-74/20. The above Extension Table, made of
ash golden oak finish, 48x48 inch round top,
po.ished, extending to8 feet -,-, 10.00

K2-74/21. Extending to 10 feet 10.90
K2-74/8. Same Table with 44 1 44 inch square top,
extending to 8 feet _ 9 ,00

K2-19/187. This Sideboard is one of our newest
designs and is mtiue of fine qimrter-cut oak,
highly polished, rich golden finish, handsomely
carved throughout; large shiiped top 23x48
ins.; two small top draw ers have swefl shaped
fronts, large linen drawer and double door
cupboard, heavy claw feet finely carvt-d ; upper
part fitted \\ith a large British bevel plate
mirror 18x30 ins. This is without exception
one of the best values ever offered 27.OO

K2-19/11. This Sideboard is one of extra good
value and is made of very fine quarter-cut oak,
golden finish, finely polished ; snaped top 24X-V2

ins.; height 76 ins.; three small top drawers,
one lined for cutlery, large linen drawer and
cupboard, finely carved ciawfeet; upper part
handsomely carved and fitted with a large
British bevel plate mirror 20x36 ins.; thoroughly
constructed throughout 31 .75

K2-97/125. This
Hands ome
Pedestal Din-
ing-room
Table, quar-
ter-c-uc oak,
round top
44 x 44 In. ;

ped estal is

made of oak,
imitation
quartered oak finish, rich golden oak color, ex
tending to 8 feet _ 16.75

K2-97/124. Same Table, with sauare top extend
ing to 8 feet 15.35
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K2-25/15. Combination Sideboard, made of select

quartered oak, highly polished, 46 inches long,
69 inches high, fined wilh 22x22 inch British
bevel mirror, China Cabinet on side, has leaded
glass door aud sides, 3 shel ves 31 .SO

K2-2V5. Same as above with plain glass in door
aud sides of China Cabinet 27.50

K2-25/127. This Handsome Buffet, made of extra
select quarter-sawed oak, early English finish,
(mission design) ; large top 54 inches wide, 66
inches high and depth 19 inches, large double
door cupboard and large linen drawer, 2 small
drawers with shaped fronts: canopy top fitted
with a large 18x46 inch British bevel plate
mirror 33.75

K2-97/122. This very handsome, solid quarter-cut
oak, golden finished Dining-room Table, highly
polished; large top 48xi& inches, heavy shaped
boxed rim, five very massive quartered oak
veneered legs, extending to 8 feet long 19.9O

K2-97/123. Same as above, but with round top,

extending to 8 feet long ........ 21*00

K2-25/153. Handsome Combination Sideboard,
made of select quarter-sawed oak, polished,
golden finish, 48 inches wide ; large British
bevel plate mirror 22x48 inches, 2 drawers and
large cupboard: China Cabinet has leaded and
coppered g ass door and sides 32.5O

K2-25/175. Same as above wilh the exception that
China Cabinet has plain glass door and sides
_ 28.75

K2-25/155. Combination Sideboard, made of sele

quarter-SH wed oak, golden finish, polifihed, I

inches wide; British bevel plate mirror is x
inches, 2 drawers and large cupboard ;

lead&amp;lt;

and coppered glass door and sides in Chii
Cabi net _ 36.5

K2-25A74. Same as above with plain glass in do
and sides of China Cabinet 33 .5

*K2-25/128. This
very hand
some and new
design in a
China Cab
inet, made of

select quart
er-cut oak,
early English
finish, (miss
ion design);
very hand
some canopy
top fitted with
a British bev
el pltite mir
ror 10x36 ins.;

height of Cab
inet 74 ins,
width 42 ins ;

double glass
doors and
ends, three
moveable
s h elves,
thoroughly
const ructed
and finished

throughout.
Matches Buf
fet. 25.0O

K2-25/178. This plain, neat and handsome Dinn
Wagon, made of very finely selected quarter-c
oak. early English finish ; top is 19 x 36 inclu
height 44 inches; large drawer with sh
front, large i-helf underneath, shaped
legs well made and finished. Matcnes B
and China Cabinet _ 12

;r-c

P

K2-41/41. This Very Fine Round Extension Dining-
room Table, mude of select quarter-cut oak, in

golden or early English finisn ; top 48x48 inches
when closed, heavy rim, rive large massive legs
well made, extends to 8 feet long... .... 21.75

K2-41/861. name HS above with 44x44 in. square top
extending to 8 feet long ............. 17.75

K2-41/71. This is another very fine Round Exte:
sion Pining-room Tuble, made of select quart*
cut oak, in golden or early English finish ;fc
48x 18 inches, heavy rim. large massive legs we
made, extending to 8 feet long 25

K2-41i363. Same ns above with square top, ex ten
ing to 8 feet long... 24 5
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K2-63/8

J-63-8. Chair, made of birch, very clean and neat
&quot;

sign, fancy turned spindles, earvd embossed

K2-63/6

R2-63/7. Chair, neat design, well made of birch, K2-68/6. Dining Room Chair, made of birch, golden
golden finish, turned spindles, brace arms .82 oak finish, brace anns, neatly carved, embossed

K2-63/5. Dining Chair, birch, golden oak finish, bank, turned spindles, snout and duraule .85
Chair, made of birch, in golden oak fin-

i, the cli anest and best finished cheap chair

le, no carving or embossing __________ .44

very atroug and durable

K2-46/91 K2-46/92

1-46/91. Diner, genuine quarter cut golden oak,
polished, plain and neat design, with seat up-
iiolstered in best leather 2.7O
M6/92. Arm Chair to match K2-46/91, quarter
sut oak, polished, with leather seat 4.1

Z2-38/9 K2-38/10

Z2-38/9. This very handsome Dining Room Chair,
made of choice quarter cut oak. highly polished
and finished in a rich golden oak, full box seat,

genuine leather seat, well upholstered, beauti-

lully carved panel in back 2.75
K2-38/10. Hand-ome Aim Chair to match the
above small chair, well made in construction ...

te^ss

K2-38/61 K2-38/60

2-38/60. A very select Dining Room Chair, quar-
tT cut oak, ric.h golden finish, highly polished,
box seats, upholsteri d in genuine leather, very
neat and plain _ 2.8O
2-38/61. Arm Chair to match K2-38/60 small

cha.r, thoroughly made throughout 4.3O

2-57/2. The Acme ol Perfection in a Kitchen

Cabinet. Every housekeeper should have one.

ThisCabintis m%de of southern satin walnut,
a very beautiful close grained wood, and when
finished takes on a beautiful, smooth, glossy

appearance. The Cabinet has a large enclosed

cupboard for kettles, etc., and an extra shelf

for smaller articles, across door is a shelf rack

in which are six air-tight cans, large flour bin

working on rollers, mouse and dust proof, two

large capacious drawers, detachable kneading
board over drawers, top of table is 3 ft. 8 In.

long, and is made of extra thickness of wood,
and covered with rust proof metal, highly

polished, easily cleaned, thoroughly sanitary,

two extension drop leaves, top part of cabinet

is 3 ft. 434 in. high and can be moved at any
time without difficulty, has three shelves and
over middle shelf is sugar bin, and on one side

is cupboard with solid wood door and metal

bank, turned spindles, strong and duraule .85
K2-63/10. Arm Chair to match K2-6J/6, birch,

golden finish, strong and durable 1 .60

K2-46/109 U
K2-46/108. Diner, made of select quarter cut oak,

golden finish, shaped buikaixi strongly made,
upholstered in best quality leather 3.00

K2.46/109. Arm Chair to march K2-46/108, very
handsome chair, well upholstered 4.50

K2-45/29 K2-45|30

K2-45/29. Mission Diner, solid quarter cut oak,

early English finish, or rich golden oak finish,

box seat, Spanish leather keyed in over cane,

making a strong and durable chair 3.35
K2-45/30. Arm Chair (mission design) to match

K2-45/29. plain, neat and strong _ 6.00

bottom, on the other side is three drawers for

small articles, three large cupboards at extreme

top for jars, etc., with doors, centre one having

mirror, other two leaded glass, and each one

has metal rust proof bottom. The top makes a

fine shelf for dishes, having a rod across back

for setting them on edge. This cabinet has in

addition .to six small cans, six larger ones for

tea, coffee, etc., fittings are all copper finished,

and has double rotary action castors, making
one of the most up-to-date cabinets on the

market. Cabinet only ... 22.00
K2-57/1. Same as above with on|y one extension

drop leaf. Cabinet only.... _... ._ 21 .00
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K2-30/167. Bedroom Suite, rich

golden surface oak fii isli,

substantially built ; top is

17x34 ins. , two 1arge drawers,
standards and mirror frame

neatly carved and fitted with

14x24 inch b e T e 1 plate

mirror; large combination

Washstand and neatly carv

ed and panelled Bedstead

4 ft. 2 ins. wide. 3 pieces....

13.00

K2-30/168. Bedroom Suite.rich

golden surface oak finish:

top 17x34 ins., three large

drawers; upper part neatly
carved and fitted with 14x24

inch bevel plate mirror;

Bedstead and Washstand
same as K2-30/167. 3 pieces...

-14,40

K2-33/29. Dresser 7.2O Washstand 3.30 Bedstead 2.75 This Suite
is made of hardwood, golden o xk finish, neatly carved ; Dresser fitted

with 16x20 in.bevel plate mirror; Bedstead 4 ft.2 in. wide; 3 pieces 13.25

K2-33/45. Dresser 8.90 Washstand 3.3O Bedstead 2.90 made
hardwood, golden oak finish, heavily carved ; large Dresser fitted wi

20x24 inch bevel plate mirror ; large Washstand ; Bedstead 4 ft. 2 i

wide ;
3 pieces, complete 1 6 .

K2-33/32. Same Suite in surface oak finish ; 3 pieces, complete. 18.

K2-30/106. Dresser 15.25 Washstand 5.25 Bedstead 4.50 Thissuite

is mde of tolid oak, golden finish, massively carved ; Dresser 42 inches

wide, serpentine shaped top, quarter-cut veneered, swell shaped top

drawers, 24 x 30 inch British bevel plate mirror ; large combination

Washstand ; Bedstead 4 ft. 2 ins. wide ; 3 pieces, complete 25.00

Dresser, $16.60

K2-30/142. Bedroom Suite, (same
Washstand and Bedstead as

K2-30/106), made of solid oak,
golden finish ; Dresser has shap
ed top and drawer fronts, large
British bevel plate mirror 24x36
ins., very neatly made and
carved ; 3 pieces, complete

. 26 .35

36/48. This very handsome Dress
and Stand, finished in best wh
enamel, drts^er top 18 x 36 in -

beautifully shaped standards, fitt

with a huge oval British bevel m
ror 22 x 2&, large washstand, size

top 16x26 Ins., 2 pieces 16.
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Dresser 25.00 Washstand 8.00 Bedstead 10.00- This
ive and very Handsome Bedroom Suite is made of choice quarter-

cut oak, hand carved and polished, dresser 48 in. wide, with a 42 x 26 in.

British bevel plate mirror large conibhiHtioii washstand, bedstead rich
roll design and very massive, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 3 pieces complete 43.00

KM9/189. This very Handsome Dresser
and Washstand. made of very select

quarter-cut oak, finished in a rich

-^, golden color, Dresser has shaped top
20x40 inches, two small and two large drawers, shaped front legs, hand
somely cerved upper prt, fitted with a large 22 x 28 inch Bri ish bevel

plute mirror, large combiuation washstand with drawer and double door

cupboard, shaped front legs, best brass trimmings thoroughly constructed

throughout; two pieces _ ~ 2O.OO

i-25/67. Dresser 38 .OQ Washstand 1450 Bedstead 22.50- This
Handsome and Massive Suite is made of extra selected quarter-cJut oak,

beautifully hand ca-ved and. polished, dresser rich heavy roll design,
48 in. wide, fitted with 28x36 in. shaped British bevel plate mirror, large
washstand 38 in. wide, massive bedstead 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 3 pieces, com
plete _ _ . - _ _ 75.00

Z2-19A90 ^J . K2-19/191

K2-19/190. Dresser and Washstand, made of very choice quarter-cut oak,gold
en finish, highly polished, shaped top. 22x42 Ins., two tp drawers have
swell-shaped fronts, two large, roomy drawers below, very handsomely
carved toilet top fitted with a large British bevel plate mirror 22x28 in.,

large combination Washstand to match ; 2 pieces _ 25.00
K2-19/191. Dresser and Washstand, ma&amp;gt;ie of select quarter-cut oak, golden

finish, highly polished, well made and finished throughout, sha-pedtop,
22 x 42 inches, two swell-shaped top dr&amp;gt;vers and two large, roomy
drawers below, toilet top is beautifully curved and has very fine artistic

standards and shaped frame, fitted wiih a 22 x 28 inch British bevel

plate mirror, large combination Wushstand to match; 2 pieces. 25.00

12-30/160. Dresser, rich golden surface

oak finish.large dresser, 18x35 in. top,

three roomy drawers, well made,

upper part fitted with 14 x 24 inch

oval bevel plate mirror, shaped
standards, all neatly carved_ 8.25
Washstand to match above__ 3.75

K2-19A05. Princess Dresser,

select quartered oak,

polished, dresser 30 inch

Wide, fitted with 18x40
British bevel plate mirror_

15.50

K2-33/36. Princess Dresser. This
dres-seris a very handsome design,
solid oak, polished, quarter cut. fig

ured ton and fronts, large British
bevel plate mirror 40x18 15.75

2-25-76. Dresser for 26.OO This
dresser is very massive. 50 in. wide, Brit
ish bjvel mirror 30x40 in. quartered onk
golden or mahogany finilh, hand cai ved
an J polished 26.00
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K2-30159. Combination
Hotel Dresser, hard
wood, nch golden
surface oak finish,
case has a large
roomy drawer and
double door cup
board, nicely panel
led, size of top is

17 x 32 ins., toilet top
has neatly carved
standards and toilet

frame fitted with a
24 x 14 in. bevel
plate mirror, and is

n atly carved, on
right of mirror is
towel rack supported
by two finely carved
standards all thoro
ughly made through
out-.. 7.65

K2-30/159.

K2-30& This Hand
some Wardrobemade
of solid oak, fine

golden oak finish,

highly polished, 47

ins. wide, 89 ins.

high, neatly panelled
front and fitted with

a 14 x 48 in. British

bevel plate mirror,

large drawer at bot

tom, neatly carved

top, best brass trim

mings, good value

24.75
K2-30/174. Same as

above without mirror

in front 17.25
K2-30/8.

K2-30/169. LargeWashstand
with mirror, made of

hardwood, rich golden
oak finish, top 15 x 26 in.,

mirror is 10x17 ins.,

neatly turned legs, large

drawer with shelf under-

. neath, toilet standards

and mirror frame neatly

shaped and carved, towel

rail between standards

3.50
K2-30/148. Same as above

without mirror.. 1.85

K2-SO/162.

K2-19/188. This very
fine handsome chif

fonier made of choice

quarter cut oak,
golden finish, highly

polished, shaped top

IB x 30 ins., fine large

drawers, top one has

swell shaped front,

neatly carved stand

ards and mirror
frame, fitted with
16x20 in. British
bevel plate mirror.all

thoroughly made and
finished throughout _

17.25*

K2-30/148.

K2-30/9.

K2-30/9. Large Five
Drawer Bureau, fine

golden surface oak finish,
55 ins. high, 43 ius. wide
and 19 ins. deep, two
smull and three large
drawers below, very
neatly finished_ 9 50

K2-30/10. Large Seven
Drawer Bureau, golden
surface oak finish, four
small and three large
drawers, 57 ins. high, 45
ins. wide 1Q 75

K2-30/158. Three Drawer
Bureau, rich golden sur
face oak finish, three
large drawers, top 38 ins.

wide. 18 ins. deep and 36
ins. high, pe- iment at
back, best brass trim
mings, thoroughly and
strongly built, castored
complete 4.90

K2-30/J64

K2-80/162. Princess
Dresser, very hand
some design made of

fine quarter- cut oak,

highly polished,

golden finish, shaped

top 32 x 20 ins., two

large drawers, hand-
some oval shaped
bevel plate mirror
18x36 ins., supported
by two tineiy shaped
standards, well made
and finished 16.25

K2-30/163. Sameas above
in Empire mahogany
finish 16.25

Can supply Washstand
to match above. 6.35

K2-19A88.

K2-30/164. This very
fine Chiffonier, rich
golden surface oak
finish, top 18 x 33 in.,
and 68 ins. high,
three large and two
smHll drawers, hat
cupboard at side of
two &quot;small drawers,
best bruss trimmings,
finely carved stand
ards and mirror
frame, fitted with
a 12x20 in. bevel
plate mirror, extra

good value. 10.50
K2-30H65. Same as
above with pediments
instead of mirror

8.50

K2-30/7. This ver
fine Wardrobe, ric

golden surface oa

finish, height 7 1*

5 ins., width 3 i

9 ins., double doo

neatly panelk

large drawer s

bottom, neatl
carved top, be
brass trimming
ejxtra well mat
and [finishe
throughout

K2-30/170. Same f
above in bi

mahogany f ir

2-30/7.

K2-19/1&7. Chiffonier

made of selected

quarter sawed oak,

rich golden finish,

shaped top 18x30

ins., five large draw-

ers wita best
brass trimmings,

finely carved toilet

and standards,
shaped British bevel

plate mirror 20 x 14

ins., very handsome

design 16.00

K2-19/157.

K2-30/166. Bathroo
Mirror.or Toilet Cas

with shelf, made
solid oak, rich goldt

finish, carved to

bevel plate mirror

10x14 Ins., larf
drawer with tow
rail below, size

case 17x31
handy article

bathroom_

K2-30/166.

ins^siM

K2-30/158.

K2-30/16. Box Commode, solid

ash, golden oak finish, out

side measurement 17 x 17 in.

2.90

K2-30/34. Box Con

mode, solid oa)

golden finish, outsic

measurement, 17x1
with basin_ 4.7
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137, The above Iron Bedstead, plain and neat

iesign, 1 1/16 inch posts, 5/16 inch fillings, head
&amp;gt;mi 45 inches high, foot end 35 inches high, best
white enaiuel finish, supplied in four sizes, 3 ft.,

5 ft. 6 ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins. wide. Bed only
.- 2.65

28/121, The above Iron Bedstead, very neat design,
1 1/16 inch posts, % and% inch fillings, headend
54 ins. high, foot end 44 ins. high, orass knobs
and caps, snow white enamel finish. Supplied
in four sizes, 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 ins ,

4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins.

wide. Bed only ..... 2.95

20. The above Iron and Brass Bedstead, new
Iesign, 1 1/16 in. posts, head end 53 ins. high, foot

;nd 43 ins high, brass knobs and caps, fancy
:hills, finished in best white enamel. Supplied
n four sizes, 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 ius., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins.

vide. Bed only... _. 3.65

141. The above very handsome continuous
&amp;gt;ost Iron Bedstead, scroll design, % in. fillings,

in. pillars, heavy fancy chills, extended foot

\d, height of head 59 ins. and of foot end 43 ins.,
I kw white enamel finish. Supplied in 4ft. 6 in.

y. Bed only 4.75

13. The above Iron and Brass Bedstead, new
iesign, 1 1/16 inch posts, 5/16 and Y inch fillings,
lead end 60 ins. high, brass rails, knobs and
mounts, and brass spindles in centre of head and
foot ends, fancy chilis, uestsnow white enamel
finish. Supplied in four si7.es, 3 ft., 3ft. 6 ins.,
i ft. and 4 it. 6 ins. wide. Bed only 5.65

28/4. The above Iron Bedstead, white enamel
finish, 1 inch posts, % inch fillings, head end 43
ins. high, foot end 40 ins. high, well braced be
tween pillars, strong and durable, plain and
neat design. Supplied in four sizes, 3 ft., 3 ft. 6

ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins, wide. Bed only. 4.40

28/41. The above Iron and Brass Bedstead,very neat
scroll design, 1 1/16 inch posts, hend end 51 ins.

high, foot end 41 ins. high, brass knobs and

caps, best white enamel finish, strong and dur
able. Supplied in four sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6ins.,
4 ft. and 4ft. 6 ins. wide. Bed only 3.45

28/142. This is an exceptionally handsome and
artistic continuous post Iron Bedstead, 5/16 inch
fil ings 1 in. pillars, fancy chills.strongly braced
between posts, head end 61 ins. high, foot end 43
in&quot;, high, finished in best white ennmel. Furn
ished in 4 ft. 6 ins. wide only. Bed only.. 5.35

28/60. This beautiful design Iron Bedstead, best
white ennmel finish, 1 1/16 in. continuous posts,
heavy fancy ornamental chills, head end 62 ins.

high, foot erra 50 ins. high, 7 upright fillings,

strong and substantial. Supplied in one size

only, 4 ft. 6 ins. wide. Bed only.. 6.75

28/43. The above very fine Iron Bedstead, new
design, 1 1/16 inch pillars, brass spindle in centre
of head and foot ends, fancy chills, solid fancy
cast corners, head end 60 ins high, foot end 39
ins. high, best white enamel finish, a substantial
bed. 3ft.,3ft.6 ins.,4ft.and 4ft.6 ins.wide. Bed only

4.60

28/108. The above Iron end Brass Bedstead, 1 1/16

inch posts, brass top raiK brass knobs and
mounts, brass spindle in centre of head imd foot

end, head end 60 inches high, fancy chills, 7

upright fillings, extended foot end, best white
enamel finish. Supplied in 4 sizes, 3 ft., 3 ft. 6

ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins. wide. Bed only 5.50

28/28. The above handsome and artistic Iron and
Brass Bedstead, 1 1/16 in. -posts, brass top rails,

vases and mounts, and three brass spindles in
head and foot ends, handsome scroll effect and
fancy chills, best white enamel Inish, headend
62 ins. high. One size unly, 4ft tins. wide.
Bed only Q .25
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K2-28/165. This very fine Brass and Iron Bed
stead, 1 inch continuous bent pillars.best white
enamel finish, brass scroll filling, head end 68

inches high, foot end 42 inches high, fancy
chills, gold trimmed, made in one size, 4 ft.

6 in. wide. Bed only..,.. _ 8.75

K2-58/1. Child s Iron Crib, fine white enamel
finish, good, strong woven wire spring bottom,
brass knobs and caps, fancy chills, strong and
durable ; size 2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 ins 5.25

CRADLES

Children s Willow Cradles, hood tops _ 1 .65
Children s Reed Cradles, hood tops 2.35

ALL IRON FRAME SPRINGS

K2 28 37. Iron Frame, Woven Steel Wire Spring

Mattress, heavy angle iron frame. These are

only sold when ordered with iron bedsteads on
the above and previous page, with the excep
tion of Brass Bedstead, K2-20/164, 3 ft. wide and
3ft. 6 in. wide . _ 3.15
4 ft. 6 in wide 3.75

Read our New Liberal
risk Ordering by Mail.

K2-28/103. This is one of the most beautiful Iron

Bedsteads we have ever catalogued. Finished

in snow white enamel, 1% inch posts, heavy
fillings, head end 67 inches high, fancy chills,

new design, made in one size, 4 ft. 6 in. wide.

Bed only .... _ 10.50

K2-58/3. Child s Safety Iron Crib, white enamel

finish, sliding drop sides, heavy continuous pil

lars, fancy chills and rosette in centre, head
and foot ends, with woven wire spring bottom,
size 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in 9.00

We carry a complete line of Office Furniture.

Write us for prices.

We also carry a complete line of Globe Wernicke
Book Cases. A Catalogue will be mailed on

application.

When writing for any Special Cuts or Catalogues
of Furniture kindly mention what articles of

Furniture you wish and state about the price

you desire to pay. By doing this you will give
us a better idea as to what you want and help
us in selecting cuts to send you, as we have a

very large and varied assortment of the different

lines and we will not be sending you cuts of

articles either too high in price or something

you do not want.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS
Sham Holder, double size, to fit any wooden bed,

double spring brackets 35
Tarbox Sham Holders, to fasten on centre of bed,

back of pillows, does not fold the sham, lifts

straight up 5O

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Hardwood frames with folding legs and a good
woven wire top, 2 ft. 6 in. wide and 6 ft. long

1.25 1.50 1.75

Guarantee on page A1 at

K2-20/164. This very Handsome and
all Brass Bedstead, heavy 2 inch pillars, .

brass vases and knobs, bow-shaped foot]
heavy% inch pillars, strongly made and
finished throughout, in four sizes, viz., 3 ft

fe -t 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wicT
Bed only _ 28.0

K2-20/70. Child s Iron and Brass Cot, snow wh!
enamel finish, fancy chills, drop p des wi
brHSS top rails and spindles, brass bow-shap
top rods and brass rings in head and foot er

pood strong woven wire spring bottom, sizt

ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in 8.

K2-90/1. Solid hardwood, golden oak finish :

ing mantel bed, with double woven wirespr
mattress attached, length over all 6 ft. 8 in. a
4 ft. 6 in. wide over all, width of spring is 3
9 in., closes up with mattress and bed cloth
iron r.d for curtain. 7.|
Same in solid ash, golden finish. 8.
Samein solid oak, golden polished 9.J
Mixed mattress to fit above bed_ _ 2.4

K2-62/2. Spring Mattress, all steel angle frai

with, patent and tinned wire top, extra qnal:
oil tempered helical springs at botra ends

very strong and elastic spring, made to fit i

iron bedstead in catalogue. 3 ft.. 3 ft. 6 in.. 4

and 4ft. 6 in. wide 3.

front of book You run r
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MATTRESSES We have given Special Attention to the manufacture
of Mattresses and have endeavored to give our customers

the best procurable in a good, clean, sanitary, comfortable and durable article for the least money.
None but the most thoroughly experienced and skilled workmen are employed in the manufacture of

these Mattresses, and nothing but the best material used in the making of them. Our Combination
Mattresses have nothing but the best seagrass or Fibre fillings, and good, clean wool or white cotton

for the overlaying, combined with the excellence of the sewing, binding and close tufting

gives them a finish that is superior to any other Mattress at the prices quoted below.

D*
DD I IVI ^1 ^5 The frames are made of best hard maple, thoroughly seasoned, and are well finished and varnished, strongly bolted ends,F n I I VJ J fabric is fastened at ends so that it is impossible for any of the wires to become loosened. The fabric is made of best

oven st
on bed.

si wire, and are thoroughly put together by competent workmen. In ordering Springs be sure to state exact size and whether for wood or

ISTERMOOR PATENT ELASTIC FELT

)\ MATTRESS
lo those requiring the purest and

Mst Mattress madewe would recom-
nend the Ostermoor Patent Elastic
&quot;elt Mattress, made for comfort and
lurability.

ft. 6 in. wide by 6 ft. 8 in. long...
ft. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long_
ft. 6 in. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long_
ft. wide b\ 6 ft. 3 in. long.
ft 6 in. wide by 6 ft. S in, long __ J5.OC
lattresses made in two pieces same as cut, extra

_ .50

BED PILLOWS
K2-14 Extra good wool filled pillows, size 20 x 26

covered in good ticking, per pair .80

K2-15. All choice feathers, thoroughly renovated,

20x26, per pair |.25
K2-16. Good choice mixedjfeathers,pure and odor

less, Size 21x27, 7 IbS., parpair . t 1.4O
K2-17. Extra fine mixed feathers, size 21 x 27,

per pair ......_.._......_...._ 1.60
K2-18. Our leading hotel pillow, choice feathers,

well filled, 21x27,per pair 2.00
K2-19. Duck and goose feathers, covered in agood

quality ticking, per pair 2.50
K2-20. All choice goose feather pillows, pure and

odorless, covered in a good quality ticking,

21x27, per pair _.. ._.___. 3.35
K2-21. Same as above, 22x28,61bs. per pair 4.25
K2-22. The finest and best goose feather pillow

made, covered in art ticking or A. C. A. Size

22x28, 6 Ibs, per pair 5.90 24x0, pair 7.0O

THE EATON SPECIAL COTTON FELT

MATTRESS

The EATON Special Cotton Felt Mattress, guar
anteed moth and dust proof, will not mat and
only requires a sun bath to revive. One of the
most healthful mattresses made, superior qual
ity of fancy art sateen ticking used. C ft. wide

7.25 3 ft. 6 in. wide 7.65
4 ft. to 4 ft. 6 in. wide_ | 8.25
Mattresses made in two parts, extra . .50
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UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Direct From Our Own Factory

We do not attempt to illustrate any goods that are not reliable and up to the Eaton guarantee.

64/22

This beautiful and high grade three-piece parlor suite,

large sofa, arm chair and reception chair, rich mahogany finished

frames, highly polished, handsome design, fine artistic shaped
back and arms, the back panels^are

veneered with highly figured

genuine mahogany, fine hand carvings spring seats with plain

top, best quality of workmanship and finish. Three p*ieces com
plete, covered in an extra quality of silk tapestry ...i-------- 25 .50

K2-64/854%. Covered in a fine quality of silk tapestry ......... 23.25

64(454

K2-64/25. This is one of the handsomest three-piece parlor suites we

carry in stock. Rich mahogany finished frame, highly polished,

neat design, beautifully carved backs and shaped arms and legs,

extra well upholstered, double stuffed, deep spring seat, closely

diamond tufted backs. Comprising large sofa, arm chair and re

ception chair, complete with castors, covered in a fine quality silk

tapestry 40.00
K2-64/25%. Covered in an extra good quality silk tapestry 43.25

K2-64/22. Our leading five-piece parlor suite comprising large cize sofa

arm chair, arm rocking chair and two reception chairs. Frames an

in a rich mahogany finish and are neatly hand carved and highl;

polished, neatly shaped front legs and arms with fancy carved bracket

underneath, well upholstered back and seat, plain tops covered in i

heavy tapestry with silk plush banded back, good spring seats, wel

made throughout. The five articles castored complete _..__ 23.8J

K2-64/22%. Same as above in fancy figured velours . 25 .010

K2-64/22%. . Same as above, with spring seats and edges, covered

good silk tapestry.._ . . 32 ,

64/864

K2-64/454. The above plain, neat and handsome high-grade, th

piece parlor suite, sofa, arm chair and reception chair, rich mahoj

any finished frame, finely polished, gracefully shaped back an

arms, panels in back are veneered with genuine mahogany, sprin

seats, plain top, workmanship and construction is the very bes

extra good value, covered in a fine quality silk tapestry. 24.5
K2-64/454%. Covered in a 2nd grade of silk tapestry...___ 22 .2

64/37

K2-64/37. This handsome three-piece parlor suit, rich mahogany finished frames,

highly polished, shaped arms nnd fiont legs, very massive design, good spring
seats with plain top, diamond tufted back, douhle stuffed. An exceptionally high
grade parlor suite, comprising large sofa, arm chair and reception chair, complete
with castors, covered in a fine quality pilk tapestry .. . .. 53.5O

K2-64/25. Rococo Couch, very soft and luxurious, spring seat ai

edge, depp tufted top on heavy duck, upholstered in fancy figur
velour, golden oak frame. 78 inches long and 27 inches wide, ci

tore! complete ..... .... . 1 3.7

K2-64/23. Same as above, covered in Candogo 15.7&quot;

It requires 2 to 4 days to complete orders for Upholstered Furniture, as goods are made up
after Order is received.
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very fine figured
velours,box for bed-

ding underneath
seat. Thiaisoiieof
the best and most
comfortable sofa
bedsmade 27.00

2-99/lOfi. Davenport Sofa Bed, solid oak frame, golden oak finish, length
over all, 6 ft. 7 in.; depth of seat when used as davenport, as shown in
cut, 24 ns., and when back is let down to form a bed width is 48 ins,; has

-tti -ee Kern temnpred springs, spring seat, edge and bnck, covered in

E2-45/4. Morris Chair, golden oak

polished, heavy shaped legs and

arms, and well carved, reversible

cushions, covered in heavy figured

velours, castored complete 8.0O
K2-45/4. Same as above covered in an
extra good quality velour __ 8.75

2-64/24. Heavy Hardwood Frame Bed Couch, back can be lowered leve
with seat, forming a double bed ; also forms a box ottoman for storing bed
clothes, etc., tufted and upholstered all over and covered with heavy
tapestry, castored complete _ _. 14 75
Same as above, upholstered in figure velours __ 15i75

344/21, Couch all-over upholstered, deep spring edge seat and spring arm
flat buttoned top, fringed all round, extra well upholstered in heavy fane
figured velour covering _._. ,

12-64122, Same Couch as cut with deep tufted top m

C2-64/20. Couch, upholstered all over, strongly made frame, spring seat,
rosette on Hrm. covered in heavy figured velour, variety of colors, fringed
all round to match 5 25

K2-79/2. Morris Rocker, one of the

best and most comfortable chairs

made, solid oak golden finish,

beautifully carved, reversible velour

cushions .__.. 8.00

K2-30/26. Student s Easy Chair, hard

wood frame, golden oak finish,

spring seat and upholstered in satin-

finished tapestry....... 5.25
With sleepy hollow seat 5.25
With spring seat and upholstered in

heavy tapestry 6.1
Ditto with sleepy hollow seat 6.10

The above Easy Chair on platform

rocker, .75 extra.

K2-45/46. Morris Reclining Chair, oak,

golden finish, large massive and
comfortable chair handsomely
carved, spring cushions, covered in

figured velours, automatic attach-

ment for lowering and raising back

7.50

K2-64/19. Lounge, hardwcec! frame, golden finish, neatly carved aud well
upholstered, spring seat and covered with heavy eatm russe 4..9O
Same lounge, covered in heavy tapestry ~__ .._ 5.50

K2-79/1 Morris Chair, solid oak, gold
en finish shaped arms and legs, and

nicely carved, reversible cushions,

brass adjusting rod_ 6.75

K2-45/33. Morris Reclining Chair,

golden oak, neatly carved, shaped
arms and front legs, spring cushion,

covered in extra good figured

velours, automatic attachment for

lowering and raising back 5.50
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K2-92/18

K2- 92)58

K2-92/18. This Very
Fine Rattan Arm
Rocking Chair,
very neat and
comfortable,
strongly made,
best finish 3.15

K2-92/46. This Fine
Rattan Arm
Rocking Chair,
made of best
German reed,
strong and com
fortable... 4.50

K2-92/58. Rattan Rock
ing Chair, neat and

comfortable, well
made,caneseat2.40

K2-92/59. Reception
Chair to match
K2-92/58 2.35

K3-84-38. Rocking
Chair, solid oak,

golden finish, nicely

carved, strongly
bolted on arms, em
bossed cobbler seat

2.00

K2-64/53. Parlor Arm
Chair, rich mahog
any finish, highly
polished, well uphol
stered spring seat,
covered with best

tapestry 12.25
Rocker to match

12.25

K2-64/17. Parlor Arm
Chair, birch frame,
mahogany fi n i s h

,

hand carved, up
holstered spring seat,
covered in extra
quality silk tapestry

7.00

K2-35/5. Solid
Hardwood

Rocking Chair,

golden finish,

neatly carved,
brace arms,

saddle shuped
seat 1 .55

K2-35/6. Arm
Rocking Chair,

large size,

finished in
eo den color,
-addle shapd
seat 1 .90

K2-2/53. Child s Kinder-
gurten Chair, hardwood,
painted red or blue, 12
in. high ID seat_.. .50

K2-46/87. Child s Rocking
Chair, quarter-cut polish
ed oak, very handsome
rocker, with impervious
seat 1.50

K2-64/17

K2-2/26.
Combina
tion High

Chair,
hardwood,
golden

finish, cane
seat, with
wheels ;

can be
lowered
down to
make a
can iage

3.30

K2-64/26

K2-92/60. This is a
very handsome
Rocking Chair,
heavy continu
ous roll and roll

seat, made of
best German
reed, strong and
durable... 5.OO

K2-92I22. This Very
Handsome and
Well Made Rat
tan Rocker,
h avy roll and
roll seat, strong
and very com
fortable, best
German reed

6.75

K2-24/3. Rocking Chair,

solid quarter-cut oak
and mahogany finish,

neatly carved back,

solid leather lap-over

cobbler seat-.. 4.75

K2-64/54. Reception

Chair, highly polish

ed, mahogany finish,

shaped back and

legs, hand carved,

upholstered With
best tapestry 8.75

K2-2/8 Rocking Chair,
antique finish, large
size, nigh back 1 .7O

K2-2/9. Large size, with
roll seat, light color

2.20

K2-64/26. Parlor Arm
Chair, richmahogany
finish, highly polish
ed, best spring seat,

carved back, shaped
legs, upholstered in
fine grade silk tapes
try 6.50

K2-64/54

K2-35/53.

High Chair.

golden
finish,

embossed

carved

back,

shaped
wood seat

1.30

K2-2/53 K2-46/87

K2-2/26

K2-2/8

K2-2/42. Child s Commode
Chair, square back. fancy
turned legs, assorted
colors 65

K2-2f39. Same Chair, bow
back.__ 75

K2-4/31. Child s Willow
Commode Chair, enclos
ed stand, with table

1.15

K2-2/39 K2-2/18

K2-35/15.

HighChair,

golden

oak finish,

swing tray,

shaped

wood seat

1.55

K2-46/119.
Child s Rock
ing Chair,
golden oak
finish, neat
design,strong
and well
made._ .80

K2-2/18. Child s

Rocking
Chair, hard
wood, golden
finish, strong
ly made .75 K2-46A19
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K2-24/9. Parlor
Table, choice

quarter-cut oak

golden finish, or

mahogany finish,

highly polished,

neatly carved

corners, top is

24x24 ins., shaped
legs and shelf,

one of our best

designs and is

well made and
finished through
out 7.0O

K2-41/11 Parlor
Table, choice

quarter-cut oak,

go ,den finish, or

birch, mahogany
finish, highly
polished, shaped

top and under-

shelf, beautifully

turned legs, well

made and fin

ished 3.9Q

K2-W/109. Parlor
Table, made of

solid oak, rich

golden oak finish,

large shaped top
24x24 ins., fancy
turned legs,

strongly made
1i \

K2-41/11.

141/7. This large

_, ^nd massive Par-

for Table, solid

quarter- cut-

oak, rich golden

finish, or birch,

mahogany finish,

polished, top
24 x 24 ins., brass

claw feet 2.95
2-41/5. Same table

without brass
claw feet 2.75

K2-24/5. Parlor
Table, 20 x 20 in.

top, made of very
fine quarter-cut

oak, rich golden
oak finish, o r

birch mahogany
finish, fancy
turned legs, well

put together
1.35

K2-41/7

K2-52/109

K2-30/13. Bedroom
Table, rich gold,
en surface oak
finish, top 20 x 28

in. shaped legs,

shelf under

neath, has one
drawer. 1.95
K2-30A4. Same
as above made in

solid oak, golden
finish 2.15

K2-30/13

K2-24/75. Music Cabinet, mahogany
finish, extra well polished, 40 ins.

high, 32 ins. wide, shaped drawer in

\op, sliding shelves. A beautiful
lesign well finished H ,75

Z2-41/184. This High Grade
Parlor Cabinet, very
beautiful design, imi
tation mahogany finish,
63 ins. high, 32 ins. wide,
highly iKjlished, shelves,
back and bottom in cab
inet are plush lined Brit
ish bevel plate mirror at
topis 16x18 ins., the small
shelves at sides and top
add to the Rttraetiveness
and usefulness of this
cabinet, cabinet is neatly
carved and well finished

throughout 17.25
K2-41A97. This very hand-
so me Parlor Cabinet,
birch, fmitiition mn hog-
any finish, 59 Ins. high,
35 ins. wide, three shelves

K2-4 1/197 and two small bracket
Shelves, neatly carved top, fitted with two British
bevel plftte mirrors, top one measures 7x18 in. and
lower one 16x20 in., this is an extremely hand
some cabinet and is highly polished. 10 50

K2-41/49. Music Cabinet
made of fine quarter-cut
oak, golden finish or
birch mahogany finish,
40 ins. high, 21 ins. wide,
best brass trimmings,
decornte l panels, very
handsome design 10.00

K2-4T/47. Music Cabinet, solid

quarter-cut golden oak or
mahogany finish, well pol
ished, 18 x 24 in., shaped top,
30 ins. high. 8.75

K2-41/184 K2-41/391

K2-41/33. Library Table, choice quarter-cut oak, rich

golden finish, highly polished, shaped top 26x39 in.

one drawer, brass claw feet with glass balls, neatly
turned legs, strongly built _ 10.00

K2-41/ 173. JardiniereStand.rich
quarter-cutoak.golden finish,
or birch iuiitiiiiou mahogany
finish, highly poli&amp;gt;hed,

shaped top loxlS ins., height
19 ins., handsomely carved

- 2.00

K2-41/306. Jardiniere Stand,
quarter-cutoak .goldenfimsh,
or birch mahogany finish,
highly polished, top 15x15
ins., height 18 ins., very
handsome design 2.35

K2-41/391. Jardiniere Stand,
made of ch ice quarter-cut
oak, rich gotden finish, or
imitation mahogany finish,
sh ped top 13x1 3 ins., 18 ins.

high, polish finish, plain and
neat design _ 1 .35

K2-41/13. Jardiniere Stand
choice quarter-cut oak, gold
eiiflnish, or imitation
mahogany finish, top 12 x 12
ins,, beautifully shaped legs
and shelf, all highly polished

1.7O

K2-41/306

K2-41/13
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31/158

K2-31/158. Arm
Rocking
Chair, solid

oak, earlyEn
glish finish,

strongly
made and up.
hoi s te red

seat, Spanish
leather cover-

ing_._ 7.75
K2-S1/157. Arm
chair, to
match K2-31/

158 Arm
Rocker 7.75 K2-31/101. Table, mission design, solid quarter-

cut oak, Early Engli h finish, 36 x 36 in.,

round top, strongly Braced legs._..._- 8.50

K2-31/177. Arm
Chair, large
size, mission
style, early
English fin-

ish, Spanish
leather, loose
seat cushion,
to match
K2-31/178
Rocker

12.75

K2-31/178. Arm
Rocking
Chair, lurge
size, mission
style, quarter
cut early Eng
lish finish,
Spanish
leather, loose
cushion sent

12.75

K2-30/118. Bookcase,
made of solid oak,
rich golden oak
finish, 64 in. high, 28

in. wide, has glass

. doors and adjustable

shelves, well made,
with castors, com
plete r._ 7.75

K2-30/119. Combina
tion Writing Desk
and Bookcase, quar
ter-cut oak finely

polished and finished

in rich golden color,

31 inches wide, 66

inches high, three

bevel plate mirrors
in top and small

d ra wer, drop-leaf

writing bed, inside

completely fi 1 1 e d

with pigeon holes,

neatly carved 15.75

K2-19/7. Open Book

case, made of very
fine selected ash,rich

golden oak finish, 30

inches wide,57 inches

high, four adjustable
shelves and brass rod

for curtain 4.75

K2-30/97. Open Bool

case, hardwood, ric

golden surface, OB

finish, 57 in. big
26 inches wide, :

inches deep, br

rod for curtain ar

rings, well made an

constructed, t h r *

adjustable shelvt
... 3.7

K2-30/65 K2-30/67

K2-24/17. Combination

Secretary and Book
case, made of select

quarter-cut oak, rich

golden finish, hand

somely hand carved

and polished, 70 in.

high, 38 inches wide,

large drawer and
c u p b o a r d under

writing bed, 14 x 14

inches, British plate

mirror, large book,

case on side with

glass door, adjustable

shelves, well made
throughout... 18.75

K2-30/65. Combination Writing Desk and Book
case, hardwood, rich golden surface, oak finish,
27 in. wide, 49 in. high, has drop-leaf writing
bed, interior fitted wiih pigeon holes, two com
partments for books underneath, neatly carved
nnd finished throughout ... 3 95

K2-30/67. Writing Desk or Secretary, made of
solid oak, rich golden finish, 27 in. wide, 48 in.

high, with a 4x9 in. mirror in top drop-leaf
writing bed an4 a large drawer and shelf under-
n ath, well made and finished 5.5O

K2-30/H8. Combination Writing Desk in imitation
quarter-cut oak finish, a large, roomy desk, 30
in. wide, 57 in. high and 8 x 10 in. bevel plate
mirror on top, large drop-leaf writing bed with
three drawers underneath, neatly carved, best
brass trimmings. _ 7.65

K2-24/19. This very handsome Secretary, made of
extra select qunrter-cut oak, rich golden finish,
nently carved and well made throughout, drop-
leaf writing bed with large drawer underneath
interior fitted with pigeon holes, height 47

inches, width 32 inches..^.... .._ 7.90

K2-30/87. Combination

Writing Desk and
Bookcase, hardwood,
rich golden surface,

oak finish, 28 inches

wide, 44 inches high,

drop-leaf writing
bed t interior fitted

with pigeon holes,

two compartments
for books under

neath, neatly carved

and finished, strongly

put together, making
a very complete sec

retary and bookcase

combined 4.50

K2-30/68 K2-24/19
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V20. Kitchen cupboard,
en surface oak finish,

i /glass doors in top, two
nnvers, and two door cup-
oard, neatly carved and
nished, height 86 inches,
)p is 17 x 42 inches, com-
lete. -11.50

K2-30/J1. Kitchen cupboard,
rich golden surface, oak fin

ish, double glass doors on
top and double door cup
board, two drnwers, neatly
finished, height 90 inches
and 50 inches wide, strongly
built _ 13.75

K2-30/19. Rich golden surface

oak sideboard, 5 feet 5 inches

high by 3 feet 10 inches

wide, fitted with 2 doors and
shelf inside and two drawers

in top, well made, complete
with castors 7.35

K2-59/1. Kitchen cabinet, 2 capacious flour

bins, tin lined, to hold 50 Ibs.; 2 large draw

ers, 1 fitted for spices, 1 for cutlery and lin

ens ; above drawers is one large size sliding

pastry board, top made of clean basswood,

size 48 x 28 inches, heavy turned legs, oil

finished 6.75

Kitchen tables, with white basswxjd
ops, well made and strongly put together,
oiled on legs, stained and varnished, with
,rawer. 3 feet, 6 inches wide 2.OO
feet wide .... 2.75
feet wide 3iOO

K2-35/107. Fall leaf table, ash, golden oak
finish, neatly turned legs, 42 x 44 inch top,
strongly made and well finished, a very
useful article for dining room or kitchen

. 3.90

K2-30/122. Bedroom table, golden surface oak

finish, strongly made, fourheavy turned legs.top

24 x 36 inches with drawer- 2.1O

K2-30/56. Same as above but without drawer

.-1.95

Refrigerators, Window Screens and Screen Doors
e carry a full line of Refrigerators, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Wire Cloth and Screen

Door Supplies. WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE READY ABOUT APRIL 1st.

)UR
Refrigerators are selected from the best manufacturers of high-grade Refrigerators, thoroughly constructed on best

scientific principles and embrace every feature that can possibly be desired. They contain all the latest improvements and
are easy to clean and keep clean. We guarantee every Refrigerator to give perfect satisfaction, made in different styles.

Window Screens THE REGAL

x 2%. 15 inches high, 15 inches

wide, extends to 22 inches 16
a. 3. 18 inches high, 18 inches wide,
extends to 28% inches 19
o. 3%. 18 inches high, 20 inches

wide, extends to 33 inches 20
o. 4. 18 inches high, 22 inches wide,
extends to 36% inches_ .22
04%. Is inches high, 24 inches

wide, extends to 40% inches... .23
o. 4%. 22 inches high, 24 inches

wide, extends to 40% inches... .27
o 5. 22 inches high, 26 inches wide,
extends to 44% inches 29

The Regal Refrigerator, made of bard-
wood, golden oak finish, lined with
galvanized iron, improved tin pro
vision shelf, cleanable flues, thor

oughly insulated, a splendid article
at a low price, length 26 inches,
depth 17 inches, height 40 inches.

Single door ._ 6.00
The Perfect Adjustable Window
Screens are made of selected hard
wood, best wire cloth secu rely fast

ened to frame from .16 to .45

Single Doer Brantford
Leneth

No. 26/3. 29 in.

No. 26/5. 32 in.

Depth
20 in.

21 in.

Height
46 in.

Price

12.75
in 14.25

Screen doors, made of selected pine, with

hardwood dowels and glued joints, the

face is neatly moulded, best quality wire

cloth strongly keyed in... .70 to 1.75

No. 22. Screen doors in sizes 2

ft. 8 in.wide x 6 ft. 8 in. high.

2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. and

3 ft. x 7 ft. ...1 70
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Our Sewing Machine Catalogue is

sent on request Sewing Machines We carry supplies for all stani

machines

&quot;T HE Improved Seamstress, High Grade, Ball Bearing Sewing Machine. We have been selling this Sewing Machine fo
A number of years, thousands have been sold by us in that time, and we can honestly say that it has never been ne&amp;lt;

*ary to return even one to the factory for repair. This enviable record is the strongest possible proof of the goodness and stabi

of our machines. The arm is large and perfectly proportioned, permitting the convenient handling of large and bulky we
Every one is covered by our ten years warranty, and should the machine not prove satisfactory after 30 days trial, reti

it, and money will be refunded with charges you have paid.

THE ATTACHMENTS
Supplied free with each machine are of

the latest improved pattern, interchange

able, and cannot be put on wrong. Con
structed to slip on the presser bar, they

require neither screw-driver nor thumb
screw to fasten them. They are made of

the best steel, polished and nickel plated.

They consist of Ruffler, Tucker, Binder,
Braider Slide-plate, Shirring Slide-plate,

four Hemmers (assorted widths), Quilter,

Thread Cutter, Foot Hemmer, Feller, two

Screw-drivers.

The Improved Seamstress,and the reason

we can undersell our competitors : first,

we have no agents or canvasser
; second,

we buy for ready spot cash, in carloads;

you pay us cash and share in our saving.
For other styles write for our Special

Sewing Machine Catalogue.

Remember, we can supply you with all

parts for Standard machines.

We pay freight on Sewing Machines at

$25.00 and over, in Ontario and Eastern

Provinces, see pge A4.

Read our New Liberal Guarantee on

page A?, in front of catalogue.

No, 3 SEAMSTRESS
THREE DRAWEES (AS CUT)

inished in oak, at _ 21 .00
For other styles write for our special Sewing

Machine and Supplies Catalogue.

No, 44 AUTOMATIC DROP-HEAD
This is an AUTOMATIC LIFT drop-head stand with

ixn absolutely positive and easy action, accom
plished with mechanism of extreme simplicity.
When the table leaf is swung over for sewing, the
bead oi the machine is automatically lifted to
place and locked firmly, and when the leaf is

closed the head is lowered into the dust proof re

ceptacle provid d for it. Nothing more perfect
can be conceived, and no device for a similar ob
ject has ever possessed a fraction of the ease and
ertainty of action which are the essential fea

tures of this construction.
The design of the woodwork is new, classic, ele

gant a tistically executed and exactly in line with
the best &quot;odern ideas in high-class furniture.
The attachments, supplied free with each ma

chine, are of the latest improved pattern, inter

changeable, and cannot be put on wrong.
Price 28.50

No, 24 New Drop-Head Seamstress

The above cut shows our Seamstress 1

chine with swell-shaped drawer froj

made of selected quarter-cut oak, hig

polished, at _ _. 20. i

Our Expert Hand Machine is a fi

class one because of the patent multij

ing gear attachments. It can be opera
at a high speed and with very satisfact

results.

The High Grade Expert B Hand Machine, on iron base, complete with attachme

And with Cover and Base |5.(

Use only W. F. Nye Oil, 5c. and lOc. per Bottle

Write for our Special Sewing Machine Catalogue, and supplies for all sewing machines
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THE BEST HIGH -ARM, MEDIUM- PRICED MACHINE IS THE

EATONIA
WARRANTED TEN YEARS

PATTERN 14, PLAIN BEARING GOLDEN

OAK EATONIA AND ATTACHMENTS

Price $19-75

IF
you are not particular about the fine points if you

have but a limited amount to invest in a Sewing Machine

you cannot do better than buy this Machine. It is

backed by the full strength of EATON S and is actually

as good as many machines sold at double and triple the

price.

DESCRIPTION OF THE HIGH
ARM WARRANTED EATONIA

If it were- not for the Improved Seamstress, we should say

that &quot;TheEatonia&quot; couldn tbe beaten. Itissecond ONLY to

the Improved Seamstress and bears our unqualified endorse

ment.

THE HEAD is very handsome and pleasing in appear

ance, being carefully proportioned and highly finished in

polished black enamel and then beautifully decorated in an

elaborate design.

THE ARM is large and perfectly proportioned. It hap

a clear space underneath of 5Jx8J inches permitting the

convenient handling of large and bulky work.

THE NEEDLE BAR is round, accurately finished and

thoroughly hardened.

THE TAKE-UP is of new design, absolutely positive

and automatic. It is controlled by a cam on the main shaft

and will handle correctly any size or kind of thread or silk

in a perfect manner on all kinds of goods.

With it the action of operating theTHE AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASE is a new special feature of value.

l\eer bar lifter AUTOMATICALLY releases the tension.

, /THE SHUTTLE is large size, cylindrical in form and is self-threading.

ALL BEARINGS and Working Parts are hardened through and through and finished in a very accurate manner.

THE ATTACHMENTS supplied without extra charge, are of the latest design and constructed throughout of the

ist steel, polished and nickel-plated, and includes the following : Ruffler, Tucker, Binder, Braider, Four Hemmers of

ssorted Widths, Quilter, Thread Cutter, Foot Hemmer and Feller.

THE ACCESSORIES include Twelve Needles, Six Bobbins, Oil Can filled with Oil, large and small Screw Drivers,

jwing Guide, Certificate of Warranty and an Illustrated Instruction Book.

SEWING MACHINE PARTS AND SUPPLIES
^e carrry in stock parts and supplies for all standard makes of sewing machines,

iwing Machine Needles, 20 cents per dozen. Nye, best oil, 5 cents and 10 cents per bottle.

OTE : When ordering always send samples and name of machine for which needles arc required.

/rite for our Special Sewing Machine Catalogue in which all our machine* arc fully described, prices ran-

from $11.75 to $38.50.
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ORGANS
Made for our special trade.

Direct from maker to user.

These instruments are
made for us by one of the
most reliable manufac.
turers in Canada, with a
world wide reputation for

excellence.

Every part is perfect in con

struction. The case is

beautiful in design. The

action is carefully toned,
^ss? :!l3^s^

the voicing being smooth

and strong,

bears our

Every Organ

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

The Empress Model Piano Case Organ
Rosewood, Mahogany or Walnut Finish.

69.OO

THE EMPRESS MODEL
&quot;The Empress,&quot; Model G, Piano-case Organ, in rosewood, mahogany and walnut finish,

handsomely figured veneered panels, finished in best piano polishing varnish, swing
ing music rest full length of key board, 6 octaves, C scale, 11 stops, with octave

couplers, grand organ and knee swell, 4 sets of reeds, a beautiful instrument. Our
price .._ . _.._ 69.00

&quot;The Empress,&quot; Model H, Fame
as above, but with more powerful
action, 12 stops, 5 sets of reeds.

Our price 75.00

The Queen Model
The Queen,&quot; Model A, Cabinet Organ, 5
octaTes, F scale, 10 stops, with grand oigan
and kuee swell, 3 sets reeds, made in solid
oak or walnut finish, a popular organ, boxed
free on board cars at factory. Price 32.50

The Qneen, Model B, same as above, but with
11 stops, grand orxflii and knee swell, and
4sets of reeds. Price 37.50

&quot;The Gem,&quot; Model C, Cabinet Organ, made
in walnut finish, beautifully finished with
hand carvings, plate glass bevel mirror,
binned music rack, the best value we have
incabinetorgans, 5 octaves, Fscale, lOstopa,
with grand organ knee swell and octave
couplers, 3 sets reeds, boxed free on board
cars at factory. Price _. 42.50

The Gem, Model D, same as above, but with 4
sets of reeds, 11 stops 46.OO

EVERY ORGAN SHIPPED

DIRECT FROM FACTORY,
WHICH IS SITUATED IN

WESTERN ONTARIO

Owing to our payir

cash and buying larj

quantities we are aft

to give our customer
the advantage of lo

prices, with good qua

ity.

We ship direct froi

factory. No charge fr

packing. Prompt shi|

ments made.

REMEMBER EVERY;
STRUMENT BEARS
FIVE YEAR GUARANTE

Hundreds of delightc

customers is the besl

recommendation.

Stools supplied to mate

Organ for $2.OO extra.

Style No. 5 Piano Stool, with gl .

ball or brass dolphin pattern fe

polished wood seat, made in ro

wood, walnut, mahogany a

burl walnut finish. Price... 2.C
Made in solid black walnut 2 .S

Made in solid mahogany 3 .

Queen Model Oak or Walnut Finish

32.5O The Gem Model Walnut Finish 42.E
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Save Dollars on Your Groceries
a.ve something on every purchase. We buy In large quantities, direct you

get the middlemen s profits

We hand you herewith our Grocery Price List the most interesting you have ever received.

The Grocery Department is an immense business in itself. Everything that is thought of in the food line is here,

/e offef you a varied and complete line to choose from. We buy our goods direct from the manufacturer, and

e them to you at only a small margin above cost. You receive the profits that the agent and jobber used to take.

We urge you to compare the prices quoted herein with the prices quoted elsewhere, and we are sure if you
ike this comparison you will be convinced that our prices are much lower than those you have been used to, and

fc&amp;gt;u will then send us a trial order we will convince you that the qualities are even more attractive than our prices.

1 guarantee the purity of every article listed by us, our goods conforming to the highest standard of pure food.

ifi take no chances, therefore, when you buy from the pages of this Grocery Price List. Try it.

Arrowroot
rowroot, bulk, 20c per Ib.

^en a Arrowroot, 1-lb tin, 2oc ; $-lb tm
I6c.

Asparagus
paragus, au gourmet, Long Island as

paragus, 65c glass jar

-paragus in tins, 30c.

lifornia Asparagus, square tin, 45c.

paragus Tips, in bottles, 80c.

iparagus, email tins, 25c.

Baking Powder
&amp;gt; Diamond E Brand
Pure Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder. We
guarantee this baking
powder to contain
nothing but pure cream
of tartar and sufficient

soda to get all its rising

qualities, and tbe small
est quantity of dried
flour to preserve its

strength. 1-lb tin, 25c
;

per dozen, 2.90. J-lb

i, I5c
; per dozen, 1.70.

lowflake Baking Powder, 1-lb pkgs, 3

for 25c; 95c dozen.
lowflake Baking Powder, 1-lb tin, lOc;

a25-lb box, $2.00.

[oam, 1-lb tins, 12Jc; $1.40 per dozen.

Gold, 1-lb tin, 40c; 8-oz tins, 20c
;

I Joz tins, 15c
; J-lb tins, lOc.

leveland s, 16-oz tins, 45c
;

12-oz tins,

38c
;
8-oz tins, 25c

;
6-oz tins, 20c ; 4-oz

tins, 15c.

iagic Baking Powder, 1-lb tin, 20c
; per

dozen. $2.20.

.oyal, 16-oz tins, 45c
;
12-oz tins, 38c

;

8 oz tins, 25c
; 6-oz tins, 20c

;
4-oz tins,

15c.

T. Price s, 2i-lb tins, 81-10; 16-oz tins,

45c ;
12-oz tins, 38c ;

8-oz tins, 25c ; 6-

oz tins, 20c
;
4-oz tin, 15c.

ook s Friend, 20c per package.
ersey Cream, 1-lb tin, 25c.

ream of Tartar, 30c Ib.

Baking Soda
Bicarbonate Soda, 3 Ibs for lOc.

5ow Brand Baking Soda, J-lb pkg, 6c
;

1-lb pkg, lOc.

iagic, 5c and lOc.

1UW

iST

F
to:

Yeast Cakes, Fleischman a, 2c cake.

Yeast Cakes, Royal, 4c per box ; per box
of 3 dozen, $1.40.

Barley .

Finest Pearl Barley, 5c perlb; 10 lbs,45c.
Finest Pot Barley, 3 Ibs for lOc; 10 Ibs, 30c.

Finest Flaked Barley, 6 Ibs for 25c.

Robinson s Patent (see drug catalogue).

Beans
Finest Hand-picked White Beans, 3 Ibs

for lOc
; per bushel, $1.80.

Finest Lima Beans, 7$c per Ib.

Beans (canned). See canned Vegetables.

Beef Extracts
Armour s Beef Extract, 25c and 45c jar.

Armour s French Potage, 2-oz bottle, 15c.

Armour s Fluid Beef, 4-oz, 50c
; 8-oz, 90c.

Armour s Vigoral, 2-oz bottle, 25c ;
4-oz

bottle, 45c ; 8-oz bottle, 85c ; 16-oz

bottle, $1.65.

Armour s Asparox, 4-oz, 35c
; 12-oz, 90c.

Armour s Tomato Bouillon, 4-oz, 25c
;

12-oz, 90c.

Leibig s Beef Extract, 25cand 50c per jar.
Johnston s Fluid Beef, 2-oz jar, 30c

;

4-oz jar, 45c.

Bovril
1-oz bottle Bovril, 20c bottle.

2-oz &quot; &quot;

35c &quot;

4-oz
&quot; &quot; 65c &quot;

8-oz
&quot; &quot;

$1.10
16-oz

&quot; &quot;

1.75

Blue
Keen s Oxford Blue, 18c per Ib

;

Reckitt s, 4c pkg.
Moody s Royal Blue, 4c pkg.

Ib, 5c.

Bird Seed and Gravel
Cottam s Bird Seed, 1-lb pkg, 9c ; $1.00
dozen. $-lb pkg, 5c each ;

55c dozen.

Hemp Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Canary Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Millet Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Rape Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Mixed Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Bird Gravel, 4c per pkg.

Bathbrick
Powdered Bathbrick, 5c per pkg.
Bricks, 5c each ;

55c dozen.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
We have installed an up-to-date cream

ery plant/ and man ifacture our own
Creamery Butter in the department. We
also receive fresh consignments of dairy
butter daily, 1-lb blocks and 5-lb crocks
at lowest market price.
Our Eatonia Brand Selected Creamery

we guarantee strictly first class, and fresh

made daily.
The Cream comes fresh every day from

many of the best Dairy farms in Ontario,
and the methods of making could not be
cleaner or more sanitary.
NOTE. We pay highest market price

for Butter Fat f.o.b. your Station.

We also receive consignments of strictly
new-laid eggs daily, so you can depend on

getting them fresh. Write for Prices.

Biscuits
Biscuits fresh every day from the two

largest Biscuit Manufacturers in Canada
Abernethy, lie Ib.

Arrowroot, 14c Ib.

Apple Blossom, 16c Ib.

Assorted Sandwich, loc Ib.

Animal, 15c Ib.

Butter Crackers (salt), lOc Ib.

Brown Meal, lOc Ib.

Captain, 15c Ib.

Cheese, 14c Ib.

Cottage, lie Ib.

Cracknel, 25c Ib.

Cream Soda (Christie s), 3-lb tins, 28e.

Fig Bar, 15c Ib.

Ginger Nuts, 14c Ib.

Graham Wafers, lie Ib.

Graham Wafers (Christie Brown s), li-lb

tin, 25c.

Ginger Bread, fruit, lie.

Honeymoon, loc Ib.

Jam-Jams, 14c Ib.

Jelly Wafers, 15c Ib.

Jubilee, 15c Ib. Kennel, 6c Ib.

Lemon Sandwich, 15c Ib.

Lemon Biscuit, 12c Ib.

Lemon Snap, lie Ib.

Lunch Biscuit, 6c Ib.

Lady Fingers, 35c Ib.

Macaroons, 45c Ib.

Marsh Mallow Wafers, 15c Ib.

Marsh Mallow Fingers, 16c Ib.

Milk, 15c Ib. Mexican, 16&amp;lt;Jlb.

Maple Creams, 16c Ib.
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B iscu its Continued

Maizena Wafers, 12c Ib.

Molassea Snaps, 8c Ib.

Molasses Snaps, 5c Ib.

Malta, 17c Ib.

Napoleons, 16c Ib.

Oswego, 18c Ib
;

1 Ib tins, 25c.

Oatmeal Wafers, 12c Ib.

Pineapple Wafers, 15c Ib.

Pilot, 9c Ib.

Rusks, 18c Ib.

Rice Cake, lie Ib.

Reception Wafers, 12c Ib
;

1 Ib tins, 25c.

Reception Wafers (salt), 1 Ib tins, 25c.

Sea Biscuit, 7c Ib.

Shrewsbury Bar, 15c Ib.

Snowflake, 12c Ib
;

1 Ib tins, 25c.

Snowflake (salt), 1 Ibtin, 25c.

S da Biscuits, 1-lb pkg, 10c.

Soda Biscuits (Christie s), 3-lb pkg, 23c.,
3-lb. tin 28c.

Sultana, 14c Ib.

Social Tea, 18c Ib
;

1 Ib tins, 25c.

Tea, 14c Ib. Village, 6c Ib.

Vanilla Wafers, 16c Ib.

Wine, lie Ib. Water, lie Ib.

National Biscuit Co. s Zu-Zu (ginger
snaps), 6c package.

Uneeda Biscuit, 6c package.
Uneeda Ginger Wafers, 12c package.
Uneeda Milk, 6c package.
Five O clock Tea, 12c package.
Social Tea, 12c package,
Graham Crackers, 12c package.
Water, thin, 12c package,
Pretzelettes, 12c package.
Butter, thin, 12c.

Cheese Biscuits, 18c.

Butter Gems, 12c Ib.

Biscuits fresh every day from the two
largest Biscuit Manufacturers in Canada,
also Huntley & Palmer s Imported Bis

cuits. Jacob s Imported Biscuits always
in stock.

Cheese
McLaren s Imperial Cheese, individual

jar, lOc; small jar, 20c
;
medium jar,

40c
; large jar, 80c.

McLaren s Roquefort Cheese, 15c and 25c

jar.
Prime September White Cheddar, 19c Ib.

By whole cheese, about 70 Ibs., 18c Ib.

Prime September Colored, 17c Ib. By
whole cheese, about 70 Ibs, 16c Ib.

Canadian Stilton, 19c Ib. By whole
cheese, about 15 Ibs, 18c Ib.

English Stilton, 45c Ib. By whole cheese,
about 15 Ibs, 42c Ib.

Switzer Cheese, 35c Ib
;
10 Ib lots, $3.25.

Roquefort Cheese, 45c Ib
;
whole cheese,

40c Ib.

Gorgonzola Cheese, 35c Ib
; whole cheese,

32c Ib.

Neufohatel Cream Cheese, 5c. package.
Canada Cream Cheese, lOc package.
Grated Parmesan, 20c and 30c bottle.

Eden Cheese, a mild flavored, weighing
about 3J Ibs each, 24c Ib.

Peanut Butter, 15c, per doz, $1.70 ; 20c,

per doz, $2.20 ;
30c jar, per doz, $3.40.

Capers
C. & B. Capot, lOc and 15c per bottle.

C. & B. Nonpareil, 12c and 20c. bottle.

French Capers, 20c. bottle.

Catsup
Snider s Tomato Catsup, 25c pint bottle,

per doz, $2.85 ; J-pint bottle, 20c per
doz, $2.20.

Columbia Tomato Catsup, 25c pint bottle.

Snider s Oyster Cocktail, 30c bottle.

Tomato Catsup, 2-lb cans, 7$c.
Heintz s Tomato Catsup, 25c bottle.

C. & B. Mushroom Catsup, 18c and 30c

per bottle.

C. & B. Walnut Catsup, 18c and 30c per
bottle.

Chocolate and Icing
Cake Icings in 8 flavors, chocolate, pink,

white, lemon, maple and cocoanut,
lOc package.
Cowan s Milk Chocolate, lOc package.
All goods are guaranteed pure.

Walter Baker s Pure Unsweetened Choco
late, J-lb bar, 23c ;

1 Ib, 45c.

Cowan s Chocolate, J-lb bar,
bar, lOc.

Eaton s
&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;

Unsweetened Chocolate, J-lb

bar, 20c
; J-lb, lOc.

Cowan s Sweet Chocolate, 2-oz cake, 5c ;

J-lbcake, lOc.

Cadbury s Chocolate, J-lb bar, 12Jc ; J-lb
bar, 25c.

Atkinson s Pweet Chocolate, J-lb bar, lOc.

Chocolate Meinier, 20c cake.

Cocoa
Cowan s Perfection Cocoa, a cheap cocoa.

This is absolutely pure and we can
recommend this brand to be perfection
on whatever goods this label appears.

Small tins, lOc,

Half pound tin, 25c tin
; doz, $2.75.

Bendorp s Cocoa, J-lb tins, 23c ; J-lb tins,
43c

;
1-lb tins, 80c.

Cadbury s Cocoa, J-lb tin, 20c.

Cadbury s Cocoa Essence, 3-oz pkg, 14c.

London Pearl Cocoa (bulk) 25c Ib.

Soluble Cocoa (bulk), 12Jc Ib.

Pure Unsweetened Cocoa (bulk), 50c Ib.

Finest Cocoa Nibs (bulk), 40c Ib.

Cocoa Shell s, 3clb.

Reindeer Brand Condensed Cocoa, 25c tin.

Suchard s Cocoa, J-lb, tin 23c, J-lb 43c
;

1-lb 80c.

Baker s Unsweetened Cocoa, J-lb tins,

15c ; J-lb tins, 23c
;
1-lb tins, 45c.

Van Houten s Cocoa, \-\b tins, 23c ; J-lb

tins, 43c ;
1-lb tins, 80c.

Cowan s Cocoa Essence, J-lb tins, 20c.

Epps Cocoa, J-lb tins, lOc.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
Brand Cocoa, J-lb 15c

; J-lb, 23c.

Cream and Milk
Reindeer Brand Condensed Cream,

tin, or $1.50 doz.

Seal Brand Condensed Milk, lOc tin.

$1.15 doz.

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 15c tin.

$1.50 doz.

I

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk, 15c
or $1.50 doz.

Victor Condensed Cream, 1-lb tins, !

tin, or $1.60 doz.

St. Charles Cream, 12Jc tin, or $1.40 (

JERSEY CREAM

Jersey Cream, 12Jc tin, or $1.40 doz.

Peerless Cream, 12Jc. tin, or $1.40 dos

Hyland Cream, 15c tin.

THE NAME
PURE GOI

Has for the past 27 years been a s

guarantee that the contents of e^

package bearing that Trade Mark
absolutely pure and wholesome.

All PURE GOLD products are ai

yzed and strictly conform to the Gove
ment standard of quality requisite

comply with the provisions of the F
Food Laws.
There are no better goods made or &amp;gt;.

anywhere by anybody.
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WHY OUR COFFEE TRADE HAS INCREASED SO RAPIDLY.
Our Consumption has Become so Great that We Import Direct and Do

Our Own Roasting
That we can give you a high grade of coffee at a sum much lower than you ever thought possible our

ices prove. The taste proves the quality. We are our own importers. We purchase the green beans direct

om the growers, make our own selection ofwhat will prove by actual test to be good roasters and sweet drinking

&amp;gt;ffees. Our own experts sort and grade it, and it is roasted as you order it from fresh beans. You don t get

mething that has laid in the store for months, but a real fresh Coffee roasted and ground by ourselves.

jying as we do direct we take the profits from the middlemen and give them to you. We give you the coffee

less than the local store pays for it, because we obtain every concession in discount and price advantage that

jying from the producer offers. Remember we always choose the goods first and then ask the price. This

sures quality. You receive a handsome profit on every pound of coffee, or any other grocery you buy from us,

iSd get the pure article into the bargain. We are always able to supply any customer who desires the green
Ins to roast and grind as used.

COFFEE
IT Me-Java blend of Mocha and Java at

30c Ib
;
10 Ibs, $2.85.

This coffee is a combination of pure
va and Mocha coffee and is so blended
at you get the very best results possible,
e strongly recommend this blend and
arantee satisfaction or we will refund

jney.

Santos and
Maricabo Cof

fee, with 2 oz

Chicory to the

Ib, 20c.

We can give
the following
coffees, whole
or ground, at

the following

prices :

ue Mountain Jamaica (roasted), 40c Ib.

abian Mocha, 40c Ib, or 10 Ibs $3.75.

d C )v&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .nment Java, 40c Ib, 10 Ibs $3.75.

ante l )A Ceylon, 40c Ib, 10 lbsfor$3.75.

arioalx), No. 1
,
30c Ib, or 10 Ibs for $2. 75.

aricabo, No. 2, 25c Ib, or 10 Ibs for $3.25.

.raaiea, 25c Ib, or 10 Ibs for $2.25.

. .ntos, 20c Ib, or 10 Ibs for $1.80.

andehling Java, 45c Ib.

o, 17c Ib
;
finest Chicory, 12$c Ib.

indelion Coffee, 1-lbtin, 25c, 4-ibtin.l3c
lase&Sanburn s (Seal Brand) Coffee,

.ole or ground, 40n Ib.

& BlackwelPs Coffee Essence, 17c

and 28c bottle.

p Coffee Essence, 15c and 30c bottle,

/mington s Coffee Essence, pure, 18c

and 35c bottle.

fmington sCoffee Essence, with Chicory,
15c and HOc bottle,

romley s Coffee Essence, 15c, 30c bottle.

Reindeer Brand
ondensed Coffee

&amp;gt;ctin, $2.75 per
)Z.

New Cereal Cof-

e, 1-lb. pkgs,
)c; -lb pkgs,

Postum
offee,
kgs, 15c

kgs, 25c.

Cereal
10- oz
20-oz

Coffee by Boiling
Allow one rounded tablespoonful of

coffee to each half-pint of water, mix with

a little white of egg and cold water, then

pour over the boiling water, bring quickly
to a boil, lift from the fire, again bring

quickly to a boil and lift, repeating the

act the third time, throwing in a little

cold water the third time, let stand a

moment to settle, then pour. Do not

allow made coffee to stand on grounds.
The above old fashioned method makes

delicious coffee.

Coffee by Percolation
Allow one rounded tablespoonful of

coftee to each half-pint of water, place
coffee in the percolator, pour the boiling
water slowly over the coffee, when it has
drained through repeat the process. After
coffee has been brought to boiling point
in order to extract full strength bring
again to boiling point, serve quickly.

Cereals
Canada Flakes, lOc pkgs, $1.10 doz 25c

hredded Wheat Drink, 2-1b pkg, 20c.

pkgs, $2.85 doz.

Cracked Wheat, 45c stone.

Mclntosh s Swiss Food, 14c pkg.
Mclntoh s Jersey Oats, 14c pkg.
Quaker Oats, lOc pkg ; $1. 10 per doz.

Tillson s Pan Dried Oats, lOc pkg.
Pettijohn s Breakfast Food, 12c pkg.
Banner Oats, 20c pkg ; $2.20 per doz.

Hominy, lOc pkg.
Malt Breakfast Food, 18c pkg.
Cream of Wheat, 18c pkg.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 12c pkg; $1.40

per doz.

Granose Flakes, 15cpkg; $1.70 per doz.
&quot;

Biscuits, 15c pkg ; $1.70 per doz.

Granola, I2c pkg ; $1.15 per doz.

Cook s Flaked Rice, 18c pkg,
Flaked Rice, lOc pkg.
Flaked Peas, lOc pkg.
Force, 12Jc pkg.
Malta Vita, lOc pkg ; $1 .40 per doz.

Triscuits, 12Jc pkg ; $1.70 per doz.

Norka, 15o. pkg ; $1.40 per doz.

Egg-0-^ee, 12^c pkg ; $1.70 per doz.

Apitizo, 15c pkg ; $1.10 per doz.

Puffed Rice, lOc pkg ; $1.10 per doz.

Grape Nuts, 12|c pkg.
Hecker s Farina, 1-lb pkg, lOc.

Vitos, 15c pkg.
Wheatine, 7-lb bag, 25c.

Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal, 30c stone, or
in bbls of 196 Ibs, $4.00.

Standard Oatmeal, 45c stone, or in bbls of

196 Ibs, $5.25.
Granulated Oatmeal, 45c stone, or in bbls

of 196 Ibs, $5.25.
Finest Rolled Oats, 38c stone, or in bbls

of 180 Ibs, $4.75.
Finest Rolled Wheat, 40c stone, or in bbls

of 100 Ibs, $3.00.
Finest Wheatlets, 50c stone.

Toasted Corn Flakes, lOc pkg ;
SI. 15 doz.

Life Chips, lOc pkg, 3 for 25c ;
95c doz.

Chutney
C. & B. India Mangoe Chutney. 1 So; and
35c bottle.

C. & B. Bengal Club Chutney, ISc and
35c bottle.

Heintz s Tomato Chutney, 35c bottle.

Indian Chutney, Tirhoot, 25c bottle.

Sweet Indian Chutney, 25c bottle.

Candied Peels

Finest Lemon Peel, 12c Ib. , 7 Ib. box 80c.

Finest Orange Peel, 12c Ib., 7 Ib. box 80c.

Finest Citron Peel, 25c Ib., 71b. box $1.65

Finest Mixed Peel, 15c Ib., 7 Ib. box $1.00

Write your name and address on your order sheet.

Currants

Cleaned Filiatra Currants, 3 Ibs for 25c
;

13 Ibs $1.00 ; cases about 50 Ibs, $3.0.

Selected Blue Vostizza Currants, 2 Ibs for

25c ;
11 Ibs for $1.00 ;

case about 50

Ibs, $4.50.

Celery Salt

Pure Gold Celery Salt, 12c bottle.

Horton Cato Go s. Orescent Brand, lOc

bottle.

Cocoanut

Finest Dessicated Cocoanut, 14&amp;lt;; Ib.

Finest Weatherstrip Cocoanut, 18c Ib.

Curry Powder
C. & B. Carry Powder, 12, 15, 25 and

45c bottle ;
bulk Curry Powder, 35c Ib.
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We have purchased this season
&quot;

Old Homestead Brand
&quot;

of Canned Goods.
Because the quality of goods packed are of the finest.

Because they were packed in a clean, up to^date factory,
Because by careful testing we have proven that theyare equal if not better :han any other brand on the marl
Because by placing a large order we are able to get a concession in price.
That is the reason we can offer you the finest goods, packed in dean factory, at prices below what you hi

been paying, and remember we guarantee every tin.

Soups
(All Flavors)

TTie Aetna

Self-heating

Food Co,

Hot food without fire for campers,
cruisers or tourists.

Soups
Tomato, Mock Turtle,OxTail, Consomme,
French Bouillon, Julien Vegetable
(clear and thick). Beef, Pea and Clam
Chowder, 30c tin, |3.40 doz.
Foods-

Pork and Beans, 25c tin.

Camptell s Soups, 12|c, $1.40 dozen.
Clark s Chicken Soup, lOc, $1.15 doz.
Mulien Black ledge s Red Letter Soups

(assorted), lOc tin, $1.15 doz.
Snider*s Tomato, 30c tin, $3. 45 doz,

Ay Imer Chicken, 20c tin, $2.30 doa.
Armour s Soups, 12$c tin, $1.40 doz.
Franco-American Soups, 12c and 40c tin,

all flavors.

Franco- American Soups, quart tins, Ox
Tail, Pea, Vegetable, Consomme, Bouil

lon,Mock Turtle,Tomato, Beef.Chicken,
40c per tin

; small size, I2jc per tin.

Canned Vegetables
Tomatoes, 3-lb. tins, lie per tin; $1.25

per doz.; case of 2 doz., 2.45.

Pork and Beans, plain, 3 Ib tin, lOc tin ;

with tomato sauce, lOc tin
;

1 Ib. tins,

plain, or in sauce, 5c tin
; 55c doz.

Asparagus, 25c tin
; $2.85 doz.

California Asparagus, 2 Ib. tins, 45c tin
;

1 Ib. tin, 25c
; glass. 65c per bottle.

Beets, 2-lb. tins, 3 for 25c.

Heintz Beans, tomato sauce, 2-lb. tin,
16c

; $1.85 doz.
;

3-lb. tin, 25c, $2.85

per doz.

Sweet Sugar Corn, 2-lb tins, 3 tins 25c ;

per doz., 95c ; per case 2 doz., $1.85.
Cream Corn, 2 tins, 25c.

Peas, extra sifted, 2 tins, 25c; per ioz.,

$1.40 ; per case 2 doz., $2.75.

Early June Peas, lOc tin
; per doz.

; |1.15;
per case 2 doz , $2.25.

Standard Peas, per tin, 3 for 25c, per doz.
90c ; per case 2 doz.. $1.75.

Beana, Refugee and White Wax, per tin,
3 for 25c

; per doz., 90c ; per case, i.75.

Pumpkin, 3-lb. tins, 3 tins25c ; per doz.,
9oc.

French Vegetables

Imported French Peas, Moyens, 2 tins,
25c ; per doz., $1.35.

Petit Pois, 15c per tin
; $1.70 per doz.

Petit Pois, extra fine, 18c per tin ; $2.00

per dozen.

French Peas, in glasa, extra fine, 30c ;

per doz., $3.45.
Harricot Verts (Beans), 15c tin; per doz.,

$1.70.
Harricot Verts, in glass, 30c

; $3.45 doz.
Maredoines in glass, 30c

; per doz., $3.40.
French Mushrooms in tins, da hotel, 18c.

First Choix, 22c tin ; in glass, 35c bottle.

Dried Vegetables
Dried Mushrooms, 85c Ib,

Lentals, 7c Ib.

Chili or German Lentals, 12c Ib.

Egyptian Lentais, 15c Ib.

Fish, Canned
Maconochies, packed in Scotland
Preserved Bloaters, 12$c tin

; $1.40 doz.

Kippered Herring, 12c tin
; $1.40 doz.

Herrings in Tomato Sauce, 12c tin;
$1.40 doz.

Fresh Herrings, 9c tin
; $1 00 doz.

Albert Sardines, J-tin 17c; $1.90 doz; |-tin
30c, $3.50 doz.

Finest Portuguese .Sardines, put up in
finest oil (small fish), J-tui 12c, $1.40
dozen.

Sportsman Sardines (with key), 15c tin ;

$1.70 doz.
Domestic Sardines, J-tin, 5c

; 50c doz.

Lobster, -lb. tin, 20c
; $2.30 doz. 1-lb.

tin, 35c; $4.00 doz.

Soft Shell Crabs, 35c tin.

Shiimps, 15c tin.

Pink Salmon, lOctin; $1.10 doz.
Good Red Salmon, 12ctin ; $1.45 doz.

Horseshoe Brand Salmon, 17c tin ; $1.90
dozen.

Finnan Haddie, lOc tin
; $1.15 doz.

Anchovy Paste, iOc tin.

Bloater Paste, 7c tin. ; 3 for 20c.

C. & B. s Anchovy Paste, 18c, 35c pot,
C. & B. s Anchovy Essence, 18c, 35c t

Norwegian Smoked Sardines (Signbrai
Hin, IOc; $1.10 per doz.

Truffled Sardines, in oil, 50c.

Anchovies, in glass, 35c and 60c.

Halibut in Tomato Sauce, in glass,
Anchovies and Olives, in glass, 30c.
Pate De Foie Gras Truffle, 25c and i

Russian Caviare, 25c and 45c.

Lobster, in glass, small, 45c ; large,
jar.

Meats, Canned
Steak and Onions, tin, 30o ; per doz, 3. I

Corned Beef, 1-lb. tin, 15c; per doz, $1. i

2-lb. tin, 25c ; per doz., $2.85.

Chipped Beef, ^-lb. tin, 15c; per doz
$1.70 ; 1-lb. tin, 25c

; per dozen, $ 1

Lunch Tongue, 1-lb. tin, 40c
; per doz

$4.60 ; and 35c, per dozen, $4.00.

Ox Tongue, 1^-lb. tin, 75c; per doz, $8.

Whole Ox Tongue, in glass, $1.00 ;
i i

dozen, $11.50.

Roast Beef, 1-lb. tin, 15c
; per doz., $1.

&quot;

Roast Beef, 2-lb. tin, 25c; per doz., $2. H

Veal Loaf, 25c tin
; per dozen, $2.85.

Ham Loaf, 25c tin
; per dozen, $2.85.

Chicken Loaf, 35c tin
; per dozen, $28

Vienna Sausage, 12^c tin ; per doz., $!. J

Sliced Bacon, 1-1 b. tin, 30c ; per doz
$3.40.

Boneless Chicken, Aylmer, 30c tin
; ]

&amp;lt;

dozen, $3.45.

Boneless Turkey, 30c tin ; per doz., $3.-

Boneless Duck, 30c tin
; per doz., $3.4i

Corned Beef Hash, 15c ; per doz., $1.7
and 25c, per dozen, $2.80.

Roast Spring Chicken, 70ctin; per doze
$8.15.

Grouse 3 Breast, 75c
; per dozen, $8.4

Game Pie, 55c tin ; per dozen, $6.00V
Roast Chicken, 5-lb tin, $1.25; per do&quot;

$13.80.

Jutrged Hare, 65c tin ; per dozen, $7.20,
Peck s Potted Meats, in glass, 15c.

1

&quot;

CROSSED FISH
&quot;

BRAND

OF SMOKED SARDINES

S THE ORIGINAL bRAND, PACKED IN NORWAY

They are selected small fish, packed
in Virgin Olive Oil, in handsome tins

packed in model factory. Every tin

is guaranteed. Universal decision

wherever tried, &quot;simply delicious.&quot;

a, 12|c per tin ; $1.35 per doz.;

J-lb. tin, 25c.

French Boneless Sardines, J-tin,

20c.; J-tin, 30c.
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Under our &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Brand we pack the finest Teas obtainable for the money, so perfectly blended as to give the

st results in the cup.

Our &amp;lt;&amp;gt; blends we can safely recommend in richness, strength and aroma ; they cannot be surpassed. We
&amp;gt;cure the finest teas obtainable from the different tea markets of the world and, by careful testing and blending,

: the very best results. We feel sure if you will try this blend it will please you. It is put up in pound packages

30c, 35c and 50c per package. We buy our teas direct from the best tea markets of the world and in such

antities that we secure every possible discount and avoid all middlemen s profits ; that is why we can give you
ea cheaper and better than you can buy elsewhere. If you have not used our tea, give us a trial and we will

arantee you perfect satisfaction or we will refund money.

HOW TO PREPARE TEA
in kettle and use as
a boil, then having

it fresh water
as it comes to

led the teapot, put a half teaspoon-
/ot tea to every cup required, pour
;r the leaves the desired amount of

ter, leave standing in warm place
sing careful not to let boil) for from
to seven minutes, then stir and strain

lid off the leaves, and tea is ready for

Our
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

blend of

Sure
India and

eylon Tea,
black or mixed,
30c Ib, put up in
1-lb pkgs; 10-lb

packages, $2.50;
50-Ib packages,
$11.75.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
Blend India

and Ceylon Tea,
black or mixed,
in 1-lb. pkgs,
35c; 10-lb pkgs,
$3.15; 50-lb
pkgs, $15.00.

Q&amp;gt;
Blend Finest

Assam Broken
Pekoe and Cey
lon, black or

green, 50clb; 10

Ibfc, $4.50; 50
Ibs. $22.00.

We can supply
this brand in
black or mixed

Vd remember we guarantee perfect eat-

piction, and a better tea than you are
at the same money or we will

(efund money.
lawan Blend India and Ceylon Tea.
Thig natne (Palawan) has earned a
eputation for itself, it is the best cheap
,ea on the market to-day at the price,
jut up in fancy 1-pound packages,
alack or mixed, 23c pound, a tea per-
ectly blended and to those who wish
i good cheap tea we recommend thia.
L-lb pkys, 23c

; 10-lb pkgs, $2.26 ; 50-
b pkgs, $11.00.

Japan Teas
ncy Basket-dried Japan Tea, 50c Ib :

10 Ib caddies, $4.75.
;r beet uncolored Japan Tea, 35c Ib

;
10-

lb caddies, $3.35.
ioice uncolored Japan Tea, 25 Ib

;
10-lb

Baddies, $2.35.
&amp;gt;od uncolored Japan Tea, 20c Ib.

China Black Teas
Good Congou, 25c Ib. Fine Congou,35c Ib.

China Green Teas
Young Hyson Points, 35c and 50c Ib.

Good Young Hyson, 25c Ib.

Ceylon Tea (not blended)

Scented Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c Ib, for

flavoring.

Golden-tip Orange Pekoe, 50c Ib.

Fancy Ceylon Orange Pekoe, 35c Ib.

Fancy Pekoe Souchong, 25c Ib.

Pekoe Souchong, 20c Ib.

Indian Teas (not blended)
Finest Golden-tip Indian Tea, 75c Ib.

Assam Broken Pekoe Tea, 50c Ib.

Assam Pekoe, strong, full flavored, 35c.

Good full flavored India Tea, 25c Ib.

Formosa Colony, 50c Ib., 10 Ibs. $4.25.

Choice Gunpowder, 35c. b., 10 Ibs. $3.25.

Finest Gunpowder, 50c Ib., 10 Ibs. $4.50.

Dates

Finest Golden Dates, 6cpound ;
10 pounds

for 55c.

Finest Fard Arabian Dates, lie pound.

Flour
Pure Whole Wheat
Flour, made from
selected wheat and
specially ground by
ourselves, 7 -pound
p k g, 25c

; 14-pound
pkg, 50c; J-barrel, 75c

;

1-barrel, $5.50.

Blue Seal Brand Finest

Family Flour, 24^-

pound sack, 52c; stone,

(14 pounds), 35c.

Finest Blue Seal Fam
ily Flour, $4.00 barrel.

Green Seal Brand Fin
est Pastry Flour, 24 1-2

pound sack, 60c ; stone

(14 pounds), 40c ; per
barrel, $4.60.

Graham Flour, 40c stone.

Self-Raising Buckwheat Flour, 2-pound
package, lOc.

Tip-Top Pastry Flour, J-bag, 70c.

Five Rose Manitoba Patent Flour, i-bag,
75c.

Hungarian Flour, per barrel, $5.80, J-bag,
75c.

^TEATONCSj
*&quot;~ ^

Extracts and Essences
l-oz. 2-oz.

Lemon 5c lOc
Vanilla 5c lOc
Ratafia 5c lOc

Orange 5c lOc
Clove 5c lOc
Cinnamon 5c lOc

Oinger 8c 15c
Strawb y 15c

Raspb y 15c

Pineap le 15c

4-oz.

20c
20c
20c
20c

8-oz.

35c
40c

16-02.

65c
80c

25c
25c
25c

Figs

Selected Layer Table Figs :

2 Star, lOc pound ; 10-pound box, 95c.

3 Star, 12jc pound; 10-pound box, $1.20.

4 Star, extra large, 15c pound.
Natural Cooking Figs, 6c pound.

Fresh Fruit

Fresh Fruit supplied in season and always
at the lowest market prices.

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples,
Cranberries, Malaga Grapes, Grape
Fruit, etc., etc.

California Naval Oranges, per box, $4.00;
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and 50c per dozen.

Lemons, lOc, 12 l-2c, 15c and 20c per doz.

Honey
Pint gem jars, 25c ; quart gem jars, 40c

;

5-1 b pail, 75c each
;
10-lb puil, $1.50.

60-lb cans, 13c Ib.

Pure Clover Honey, in comb, finest, 20c
and 25c section.

Marmalade
Sheriffs Marmalade, 1-lb glass, 15c ; 2-lb,

25c; Shredded. 1-lb glass, 20c; 2-lb, 30c.

Upton s Marmalade, 5-lb pails, 40c.

Crosse & BlackwelPs Oiange Marmalade,
1-lb glass jars, loc each.

Robertson s Scotch Marmalade, 1-lb jar,
15c.

Keiler s Dundee Marmalade, 1-lb jar, 19c.

Crosse & Blackwell s Marmalade, 7-lb

pails, 75c.

Crosse & Blackwell a Marmalade, 4-lb

tins, 45c.

Khovah, 1-lb glass, 12Jc.

Maconochie s Marmalade, 1-lb glass, 12fc.

Robertson s Tangerine Marmalade,30c jar
Chivers Orauge Marmalade first class

jar, 20c.
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What a pleasure to know absolutely and without doubt when you are eating Fruit Jams that they are pun
You are absolutely sure when you buy E. D. Smith s. This is guaranteed and tested by Government analysis an&amp;lt;

pronounced genuine in every respect. When you buy raspberry jam you only get raspberries and sugar, nx
adulterations whatever, and at a price not above the price of adulterated goods. Look for this bran&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;

We hold the first place in Canada for Dried Fruits, in quality and price. We buy direct from thegrowe
Our own buyer goes to Spain for the raisins, where the best are grown. He observes the supply, make
his own selection of the finest grades, and obtains them at bottom prices because of the large orders. No middWi

profits, you get them low priced for any quantity. The Valencia for cooking and the Clusters for table use. AvI

other fruits are bought and sold on the same basis.

Fruits and Jellies
E. D. Smith s Pure Jams

12-oz. jars peach, plum, pear jam and
crab apple jelly, 2 jars 25c; $1.40 doz.

12-oz. jars red currant, black currant,

raspberry, strawberry jam, 15c jar ;

fl.65doz. Grape jelly, 15c jar; $1.65
dozen. .

16-oz. jars raspberry, strawberry, rasp
berry and red currant, gooseberry,
red cherry jam, 20c jar ; $2. 15 dozen.

16-oz. jars peach jam, crab apple jelly,
and marmalade, 16c jar ; $1.65 doz.

Pint jars raspberry, strawberry, plum
and blackberries, 25c jar; $2&quot;. 70 doz.

Pint jars white cherries, 35c jar; $3.60
dozen.

Upton s 5-lb pail (compound), raspberry,
strawberry, peach, plum, black currant

jam, 40c each ; per dozen, $4.55.

Crosse & Blackwell s raspberry, straw

berry, peach, plum, apricot and black
currant jam, 1-lb glass, 20c each* per
doz., $2.25 ; 7-lb pail, $1.00.

Crosse & Blackwell s

Calves Foot, plain, bottle, pt.,35c; qt.,
60c

; per dozen, $4.00 and $7.00.

Calves Foot, 1-lb jar, 25c
; doz., $2.85.

Port Wine, 25c jar ; per doz., $2.85.

Champagne, 25c jar ; per doz., $2.85.

Orange, 25c jar ; per doz., $2.85.

Lemon, 25c jar ; per doz., $2.85.

Vanilla, 25c jar ; per doz., $2.85.
Black Currant and Red Currant Jelly,

30c jar; per doz., $3.40.

Maconochie s pint jars Calves Foot Jelly,
35c

; per doz., $3.90. Assorted flavors.

Pure Gold Jelly Powders, orange, lemon,
pineapple, raspberry, vanilla, straw

berry, cherry, calves foot, etc., 3 pkgs.
for 25c ; per dozen, 95c.

Jello, raspberry, strawberry, cherry,
orange, lemon, vanilla, calves foot, etc.,
3 pkgs for 25c

; per dozen, 95c.

Chivers Jellies, all flavors, lOc pkg.
Art Jelly Powders, 1 powder makes pint

jelly. The following flavors Rasp
berry, strawberry, cherry, lemon,
orange, pineapple, vanilla, pistachio,

honeysuckle and violet. We guarantee
satisfaction or money refunded. Special
price 5 pkgs for 25c

; dozen, 60c.

Khovah Jelly (assorted), lOc pkg, or 3

pkgs for 25c
; per dozen, 95c.

Ice Cream, powder (assorted), 2 pkgs for

25c ; per dozen, $1.40.

Dalton s Nonpareil Jelly, 4 for 25c
; per

doz., 70c
; raspberry, orange, lemon,

cherry, strawberry, pineapple, pista

chios, vanilla, sherry, red currant, port
wine.

Quart jars German prune, blue damson,
green gage, Burbank plums, peaches,
45c jar ; $5.00 dozen.

Quart jars, raspberry, strawberry jam, or
whole fruit, 50c jar ; $5.50. doz.

Essence
Maconoohie Bros. imported Flavoring
Extracts Lemon,cochineal, pineapple,
vanilla, ginger, raspberry, cinnamon,
orange, strawberry, cloves, cherry, pep
permint, 1-oz. bottle, lOc each.

Fruit, Canned
Canned goods are put up in 2-lb. and

3-lb. size cans, which are not always the
actual weight, as some goods are much
heavier than others, and this term is used
to distinguish the different sizes. We
guarantee every tin.

Bartlett Pears, 2-lb can, 15c tin

Blue Damson Plums, 2-lb can, lOc tin.

Lombard Plums, 2-lb can, lOc tin.

Green Gage Plums, 2-lb can, 12c tin.

Blueberries, 2-lb can, lOc tin.

Strawberries, 2-lb can, 18c tin.

Raspberries, 2-lb can, 15c tin.

Peaches, 2-lb can, 16c tin.

Pitted Cherries, 2-lb can, 20c tin.

i

Pineapple, sliced, 2-lb can, 15c, 25c tin.

Pineapple, grated, 2-lb can, 25c tin.

Morton s Whole Pineapple, 3-lb can,
Peaches, 3-lb can, 25c tin.

Peach Pie, 3-lb cans, 12c tin.
Gallon tins, Apples, 25c tin.

Fruit, Dried

Apricots, per pound, 25c.

Peaches, per pound, 20c.

Apples, per pound, lOc, or $4.75 per &-

pound DOX.

Fruit, In Glasses

Peaches, preserved, Reid Murdock
.s, p

jar, qts. 85c., pts. 45c.

Currant Jelly, 35c bottle.

Grape Fruit Jelly, 35c bottle.

Bishop s Preserved Figs, 50c bottle.

Bishop s Orangeate 30c bottle.

Red Currant Jelly, 30c.

Strawberries, preserved, Reid Murdock
per jar, qts. 85c., pts. 45c.

Cherries, preserved, Reid Murdock s, p
jar, 90c.

French Cherries, Bigareaux Roses ausv
de Marasquin, 20c, 35c and 60c bottle.

E. D. Smith s Peach or Plum Jams, gla
jars, 12 l-2c.

Gelatine
Lady Charlotte (red or white), 7c pkg.
Cox s, lOc pkg; $1.15 dozen.
Knox s, 12c pkg.
Knox s Acidulated, 14c pkg.
Chalmer s Granulated, 12c pkg.
Chalmer s Transparent, lOc pkg.

Ginger
Chelong Preserved Ginger, 1 Ib jar,

Jamaica, whole root, Xdc Ib ; ground,
Cochin, whole, 20c ; ground, 20c Ib.

Meats, Potted
Meats in glass, 15c Ib.

Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef, J-lb tin, 5c.

Devilled Ham, Tongue, Beef, -lb tin, 5
Morton s Ham and Chicken, lOc tin.

Morton s Ham and Tongue, lOc tin.

M &amp;gt;rton s Turkey and Tongue, lOc tin.

Morton s Potted Game, lOc tin.

Cunningham De Fourier s Potted Mea
and Pates, 20c tin.

Wild Boar s Head, 25c tin.

Potted Turkey, 20c.

Whole Irish Sausage, 25c tin.

Wiener Wurstchen, 45c tin.

Frankfurters, 50c tin.

Truffled Sardines, in glass, 50c.
&quot; &quot; in oil, 50c.

Pecks Potted Meats, in glass, 15c.
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Meats, Canned
ik and Onions, 30o tin.
aed Beef, 1-lb tin, 15c ; 2-lb tin, 25c.

3ped Beef, J-lb tin, 15c
;
1-ib tin, 25c.

eh Tongue, 1-lb tin, 30c and 40c.

Tongue, 1 fc-lb tin, 75c.
st Beef, 1-lb tin, 15c.
st Beef, 2-lb tin, 25c.
1 Loaf, 25c tin.

a Loaf, 26c tin.

jken Loaf, 35c tin.
ma Sausage, 12Jctin.
3d Bacon, 1-lb tin, 30e.

Tongue in glass, $1.00.
eless Chicken, Aylmer, 30c tin.

eleas Turkey, 30c tin.

-eless Duck, 30c tin.

1 |d Beef Hash, 15c and 25c.

j

I Spring Chicken, 70c tin.

Afee s Breast, 75c
;
Game Pie, 65c tin.

per, Pimientos, Alorrones, Sweet Red
spper.
st Chicken, 5-lb tin, $1.25.

ged Hare, 65c tin.

Mincemeat

etley s Condensed, lOc pkg.
cock Brand Condensed Mincemeat,
)c pkg.

Smoked Meats
akfast Bacon, pea mealed, without
jne, 18c Ib.

&amp;gt;ked Hams, our own smoking, mild
ired, 17c Ib.

&amp;gt;ked Rolls of Pork, long cut, 12c Ib.

k Bacon, trimmed, pickled, smoked
ad Peamealed in our own store, 19c Ib.
lave you tried our own curing Peameal
on. The hogs are raised and fed on
own farms. We can guarantee the
on to be of the finest quality,
ig clear bacon, heavy or light sides,
3c Ib.

cooked hama are trimmed, boned and
Doked in the store, 25c Ib.

ogna,weiner.i,blarkand white pudding,
re recommend as the choicest make.

Fresh Meats
sh Meats, the very best, clean, properly
ut and as we buy in such large
uantities the meat is always fresh and
l.o enables us to sell at lowest prices.

Poultry
We always have a large stock of poultry
on hand. Getting it direct from the
farmers, we always have the best at the
lowest prices.

Lard

Our Lard is the finest

money can buy as

it is rendered from

the leaf lard out of

the hogs we cure,

remember kettle
rendered not steam,

we have it in 1 Ib.

blocks 3 5 10 and 20

Ib. pails for 14c Ib.,

50 Ib. tubs 13ic Ib.

Nuts
When placing your order with us you

can always depend on getting the very
best quality, as we import the choicest
and best nuts.

Valencia Shelled Almonds, finest, 33c.

Jordan Shelled Almonds, 55c.

Bitter Almonds, shelled, 40c Ib.

Almonds, finest soft shell, 16c Ib.

Filberts (Sicily), 12clb.

Walnuts, Grenoble, 16c Ib; Marabot, 12c.
Pecans, large, 22c Ib.

Finest Mixed Nuts, 12c Ib.

Shelled Walnuts, Grenoble, 30c Ib.

Peanuts (we roast these fresh daily), lOc

quart.
Peanuts, green, 12c Ib.

Oil (Olive)

Pure Lucca Oil, packed in France in our
own bottles with the name The T.
Eaton Co., Limited, stamped on each
bottle, which guarantees quality. We
can recommend the oil to be absolutely
pure Olive Oil, packed in France.

Reputed quart bottles, 50c; $5.50 dozen,

pint
&quot;

30c; $3.40
&quot;

half pints, 20c; $2.25
&quot;

Quart tins, 50c.

Half gallon tins, $1.00.

Gallon tins, $2.00.

Pure California Olive Oil, reputed pint
bottles, 60c

; reputed quarts, $1.10

Jules Desponsier s Pure Olive Oil. This
oil is from the Aix district in the south
of France, and we can recommend it to

be the finest quality ; quart bottles, 75c
;

reputed pint bottles, 45c
;
half pint, 25c.

Stuffed Olives, 15c, 30c and 35c bottle.

Manzanilla Olives, 12c and 15c bottle.

Luncheon Olives, 25c bottle.

Ripe Olives, 35c and 50c tin

Queen Olives, 35c and 40c bottle.

Mammoth Olives, $1.25 and $2.25 bottle.

Manzanilla Olives (bulk), pint gem jar,,

25c
; quartgem jar, 45c ; per gallon $1.80.

Queen Olives (bulk), pint gem jar, 35c;

quartgem jar, 60c ; gallon, $2.25.

Pickles

Crosse & Blackwell s Mixed Pickler,

Walnuts, Chow-chow Gherkins, and
White Onions, pints, 27c bottle.

The same with patent stoppers, J pint?,
20c ; pints, 30c.

Cashmere Pickles, $ pint, 50c.

Sweet Picallette, 25c bottle.

Horseradish, ^ pint bottle, 9c.
&quot; small bottle, 5c.

Lytle s Pickles (sterling), Mixed and
Chow-chow, 15c, 20c and 30c bottle

;

2-gallon pails, $1.50; 1-gallon, 80c.

Maconochie s Sweet Mixed Pickle, 20o

per bottle.

Pearl Onions, 45c bottle.

William Bros.

Sweet and Sour (mixed), 12}c bottle.

Chow-chow, 12Jc bottle.

Onions, 12jc bottle.

White & Go s. Imported English Pickles,

put up in pint bottles, patent stoppers,
15c bottle, $1.70 per dozen. (Mized and
Chow Chow).

Gillard s Relish, 35c pint bottle.

Ripe Olives (in tin), 35c and 50c.

Capt. White s Oriental Pickles, 30c bottle.

Col. Skinner s Mangoe Relish, 35c bottle.

Heintz s Sour Midgets, 14-oz bottle, 35c ;

Sweet, 40c.

Mixed Gherkins or Chow-chow, 15c bot

Evaporated Horseradish, 25c bottle.

Red Pepper Sauce, 20c bottle.

Sweet Mixed Pickles, quart jar, 25c.

Sour Mixed Pickles, quart jar, 25c.

Mrs. Kidd s Pin Money Sweet Mixed
Pickles, gallon jar, $2.00; half gallon.

$1.25; quart, 75c; pint, 40c
;
half pint,

25c.

The Maple Tree Producer s

Products

Maple Sugar, J-lb cakes, 8c.

Maple Sugar, 1-lb cakes, 12Jc.

Maple Syrup, reputed quarts, 40c.

Maple Syrup, reputed ^-gallon, 75c.

Maple Syrup, reputed 1 gallon, $1.35.

Cream Maple for Icing, 25c tin.

Maple Sugar in this, 20c tin.

Mustard
Keen s D.S.F., 1-lb tin, 40c

; fib tin, 23c

i-lb tin, 12c.

Keen s 1-lb jar, 25c
;
4-lb jar, 80c.

Prepared Mustard, 12$c bottle.

Prepared Mustard and Horseradish, 12$c
bottle.

Domestic, 5c and lOc bottle.

French Prepared Mustard, 25o jar (Dia-
phane), 15c jar.

Bulk Mustard, 20c Ib.

Mushrooms

French, 18c and 22c tin
;
in glass, 30c.

Dried Mushrooms, 85c Ib.
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Pepper
We grind our own Peppers, and can

guarantee absolutely pure
Whole White Pepper, 35c lb.

Ground &quot; 35c lb.

Extra Fine &quot; 40c lb.

Whole Black Pepper, 25c lb.

Ground 25c lb.

Cayenne Pepper, 35c lb.

Chillies (dried), 30c lb.

Prunes
RECIPE FOB STEWING CALIFORNIA PRUNES SO THAT

THEY WILL BE MOST APPETIZING AND
DELICIOUS.

Take a quantity of prunes and wash
carefully in several waters so that they
are free from all dirt, throw away rinsing
water. Place the prunes in a dish and
cover with water to the depth of three

inches above the top layer and let soak
over night. Cook in the same water for

about a. half hour, letting the water sim

mer, never boiling vigorously. When
nearly done add sufficient sugar to taste,

then add to about every quart of prunes a
thin slice of lemon cut in half, and a
small piece (say i inch in length, broken
in small pieces) of stick Ceylon cinnamon.
Serve cold.

NOTE Always add sugar to all dried
fruits just before taking them from the

stove, never before, as cooking in syrup
hardens the fruit.

Santa, Clara, California, 90 to 100 prunes to

lb, 6Jc, 25-lb boxes, $1.50 ;
50-lb boxes,

$2.80.
Santa Clara, California, 60 to 70 prunes to

lb, 3|lbs, 25c; 25-lb box, $1.65 ;
50-lb

box, $3.15.
California Prunes, 50 to 60 prunes to lb.,

9c. lb.; 25-lb. box, $2,15,

California, 40 to 50 prunes to lb, 12c lb.
;

25-lb box, $2.75.

California Silver Prunes, 15c lb.

V.P. Dufort French Prunes in glass jar,40c.

Peas
Yellow Pea Meal, 7c lb.

Split, 3 Ibs for lOc.

Flaked lOc package.
Canned. (See Vegetables, )

Dried Green Peas, 6 Ibs 25c.

Rice
Fine Rangoon Rice, 7 Ibs, 25c

;
57 Ibs,

$2.00.
Finest Patna Rice, 6c lb

;
50 Ibs, $2 85.

Crystal Japan Rice, 3 Ibs, 20c
;
50 Ibs,

$3.25.

Fancy Japan Rice, 3 Ibs, 25c
;

50 Ibs,

$4.00.
Carolina Rice, lie lb.

Rice Flour, 7c lb.

Our Special Japan Rice, 5c lb ; 21 Ibs for

$1.00.
Louisiana Rice, 3 Ibs, 25c

;
100 lb pockets,

$8.00.

Raisins
Muscatel Raisins, lOc lb.

California Seeded Raisins, 1-lb pkg, 12c.
;

per doz pkgs, $1.40.
Finest 4-Crown Selected Valencia Raisins

(this brand is the finest packed), 12Jc lb.

Selected Valencia Raisins, lOc lb.

Selected Valencia Kaisins, 28-1 b case, $2. 70.

Smyina Sultanas, bleached, 15c lb.

Raisins, Table
Extra Dessert Clusters, 15c lb; 22-lb

boxes, $3.00 box.
Connoisseur Clusters, 12c lb

;
22-lb

boxes, $2 50.

5 lb box Table Clusters, $1.50.
15c ; half gallon gem jars, 22c

; tina, lOc.

Rennet
C. & B s Essence Rennet, 15c bottle.

Pure Gold Junket Tablets, lOc package.

Sauces and Salads

Anchovy Sauce, 18c and 35c bottle.

Chili Sauce, 12c bottle.

Campbell s Tobasco Ketchup, 12c bottle.

Red Pepper (Heintz s), 20c bottle.

Anglo-American Sauce, 5c bottle.

Patterson s S.tuce, lOc bottle.

Worcestershire Sauce, lOc bottle.

Holbrook s Sauce, 25c bottle.

Lea & Perrin s Sauce, 34c, 60c, $1.00 hot.

Oscar s Waldorf Sauce, 75c bottle.

Columbia Salad Dressing, 30c bottle.

Snider s Salad Dressing, 20c, 35c.

Pure Gold Salad Dressing (powder), lOc

package.
Royal, 15c, 25c, 50c bottle.

Royal Tobasco Sauce, 50c bottle.

Yorkshire Relish, 15c bottle.

Durkee s Salad Dressing, 35c and 50c bot.

Falcon Salad Dressing, H5c bcttle.

Machonocie s Panyan Sauce, 20c bottle.

Pearl, 7c lb.

Tapioca, 7c lb.

Sago

Starch
Canada Laundry,6c lb.

Ivory Gloss, 1-lb package, 9c.

No. 1 White, 3-lb box, 20c.

Ivory Gloss, 6-lb tin, 50c.

Celluloid, per package, lOc.

Ivorine, per package, 9c.

St. Lawrence Com, 1-lb package, 9c.

London Corn, 1-lb package, 6c.

Mourning Starch, $-lb package, lOc ; 1-lb

package, 18c.

Bee Starch, lOc per package.
Chinese Starch, JOc per package.

Salt
Finest Table Salt, 5-1b bag, 5c.

Table Salt, 50-lb bag, 45c.

Coarse Salt, $1.50 barrel.

Cerebos Salt, 15c tin.

Celery Salt, lOc and 12c bottle.

Crosse & Blackwell s Fine Salt, in bottle,
lOc.

Sugars
(Price subject to change.)

Extra Standard Granulated Y e 1 1 o w
Sugar, lowest prices.

Fine Fruit Sugar, 6c lb.

Icing Sugar, 6|c lb.

Paris Lump, 6c lb.

Syrups
Bee Brand Golden Syrup, 2-lb tin, lOc.

Molasses, 35c gallon ;
in quart gem jars,

Dark Syrup 45c gallon ;
in quart gem

jars, 15c
;
half gallon jars, 25c.

Finest Golden Syrup, 55c gallon ;

gallon gem jars, 32c ; 1-quart gem
17c.

Honey Drip Syrup, 2-gallon pail, $1.!

Barbadoe^ Molasses, 50c gallon.

Maple SY up, cuart gem jars, 30c.

Containeib for bulk Syrups and Mola
12c extra for gallon jars.

Spices
Our Spices are guaranteed strictly pu
Finest Mixed Pastry Spice, 25c lb

;

tins, 7c tin.

Finest Zanzibar Cloves, whole, 30c

ground, 30c lb.

Finest Cassia (cinnamon), ground,
35c, 60c lb

; whole, 25c, 35c, 60c It

Finest Allspice, whole, IBc lb ;

20c lb.

Finest Cochin Ginger, whole, 20c

ground, 20c lb.

Finest Jamaica Ginger, whole or gro
25c lb.

Finest Mace, whole or ground, 7c o;

Finest Celery Seed, 30c lb.

Finest Cayenne Pods, 30c lb
; gro

35clb.
Finest Mixed Pudding Spices, 25c lb,

Finest Mixed Pickling Spice, whole
lb

; ground, 25c lb.

Finest Bay Leaves, 1 5c lb.

Finest Corriander Seed, 15c lb.

Finest Caraway Seed, I5c lb.

Nutmegs, whole, 5c oz, 50c lb

7c oz.

White Pepper, whole or ground, 35

Finest Singapore Black Pepper, who
ground, 25c lb.

Finest Tumeric, 20c lb.

C. & B. s Carry Powder, 1-oz bottle,
2-oz bottle, 15c

;
4-oz bottle, 25c

;

bottle, 45c.

Curry Powder, in bulk, 35c lb.

Celery Salt, lOc and 12c bottle.

Pure Gold Mint, Savory, Sage, Th;
Marjoram, etc., in tins, lOc

;
in

ages, 5c each.

Paprika, Hungarian Sweet Pepper,
bottle.

Spice, Pure Extract
1-oz bottle, lOc

;
3-oz bottle, 25c.

Use 1 teaspoonful for 4-lb cake.
This Extract contains all the

necessary for fruit cake, puddings, &amp;lt;

Vinegar
Crosse & Blackwell s Pure Malt, rep

pints, 30c
; imperial pints, 15c

; rep

quarts, 20o
; imperial quaits, 25c.

C. & B. s Tarragona Vinegar, per tx

18c
;
30c.

XXX \Vhite Wine Vinegar, 30c
gall&amp;lt;

Cider Vinegar, 30c gallon.

English Malt Vinegar, 75c gallon.
Canadian Malt Vinegar, 55c gallon.
We make an extra charge of 12c f

gallon jars to contain vinegar in t

Vegetables
French Harricot Beans, 15c tin.

Lentals, 7c lb.

Chili or German Lentale, 12Jc lb.

Egyptian Lentels, 15c lb.
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,tage Extra Books, Music and Stationery
The newest publications are promptly added to our stock as issued. To avoid disappointments kindly give second and even third choice if possible,

age extra on Books one cent for two ounces. All orders must be accompanied by postage. Allow IGc for each book to go by mail, we will return any
nee Any Book in Catalogue, if not satisfactory, returned to us in good condition, we well refund money and PAY
ARGES.

yforb Bibles

Diffe etv-. Sizes of
Bi

;&amp;lt;-,$, etc.

Diamond, 32mo., is 4%x2% in.

Pearl, 24mo.. is 5%xS^in.
Pearl, 16mo.. is 7x4% in.

Ruby, 32 mo., is 51^x3^ in.

Ruby, 24mo., is 5y2x4 in.

Ruby, 16mo., is 6^x4%in.
Emerald, 16mo. is 7x4% in.

Minion. 24mo., is 5^x3% in.

Miinon, 8vo., is 7%x5 in.

Brevier, 16mo., is6%x4%in.
Bourgeois, 8vo. is 8x5 in.

Long Primer, 8vo., is 7
s4x5% in.

Small Pica, 8vo., is
9&amp;gt;ix6

in.

Pica, 16mo.. is 7Jix6x2J4 in.

Family and Pulpit Bibles shipped by express, charges extra.

ien ordering Bibles note differs , *cs of types
and of books given

ifferent Sizes of Types
I tjp Is this Sit*

1 type ii thU ilze.

.pareil type is this size.

arald type i3 this size,

lion type is this size.

- vier type \a this size,

jrgeoid type is this size.

\ ag Primer type is this size

! iali Pica type is this size

. ca type is this size.

tforb Bibles
Without References

1
7 type, 32mo,, cloth, gilt edges 25

1 on type, 24mo., c oth, red edges. 35
I rtype 32mo., morocco, yapped 50
I lond type. 32mo., morocco, yapped, pocket size .,.. .75
I
on type. 21mo. , morocco yapped, linen lined .75
; primer type. 16mo., cloth, red edges. _ 75
1 pica type, 8vo., cloth, red edges _ .90
lond type, 82mo., morocco, ynpped, kid lined, pocket size _ 1 .OO
: primer type, 16mo., morocco, gilt edges _ 1 00
1 pica type, 8vo., morocco, gilteuges 1.25

yfotb &quot;(Reference Bibles
_ pe, 16mo., morocco, yapped, linen lined. .75
ype, 24mo., morocco, ya ( .ped, leather lined _ 1.OO
i type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, linen lined_ _ _. 1 .OO

T type, 24mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined, India paper 1.25
1 on type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined 1 .25
1 ianttyne, 48mo., Persian grained, yapped, leather lined, silk sewn 1.25
5
01 type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined... 1-50
on type, 16mo., Persian grained, yapped. India paper, silk sewn. 2.00
. type, 24mo., Rutland, yapped, leather lined, silk sewn, India paper

r type, 24mo., Levant morocco, calf lined, silk sewn, InSa paper
on type. 16 iio., Rutland, yapped, kid lined, silk sewn. Indiapaper
: Primer type, 8vo., Persian grained, yapped, kid lined, silk sewn

i
&amp;gt;aper_ _

i r primer type, 8vo., Alaska seal, yapped, silk sewn, India
paper&quot;,

raid type. 16mo., Levant morocco, calf lined, silksewn Indiapaper
on type, Ifimo., sealskin, yapped, calf lined, silk sewn. India paper
: primer type, 8vo, Levant morocco, yapped, calf !! ed. silk sewn
iper_ _
on type, 8vo., sealskin, yapped, ctilf lined, silk sewn, India paper

yfovb fteacber.8 Bibles
on type, 16mo., French morocco, yapped, linen lined 1 .25
on type, Ifimo., morocco, yapped, leather lined ._ ) 50
on type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined, India paper 2.OO
raid type. 16mo.. Alaska seal, yapped, silk sown. India paper 2.50

Minion type, 8vo., Persian seal, yapped, silk sewn, India paper.. 3.25
Long primer type, 8vo., morocco, leather lined, silk sewn. India paper 3.SO
Minion type, 8vo., Levant morocco, calf lined. India paper, silk sewn 3.50
Long primer type, 8vo., Levant morocco

; yapped, calf lined, silk sewn, India
paper............................ __ .... . 4.GO

ISaoster Bibles
Minion type, 8vo-, morocco, yapped, references, teachers edition, containing

32 full-page illustrations _ .90
Long primer type, 8vo., morocco yapped, self-pronouncing teachers edition,

containing 32 full-page illustrations 1.25

REVISED
Pearl type, 16mo., cloth, red edges
Penrl type, Iftmo., morocco, yapped

BIBLES
25
75

Nonpareil type, 16mo., morocco,&quot; yapped, with revised marginal refs. 1.5O

Jfamity
Containing History of the Translation of the Bible ; Temple Library at

Nippur; History 01 the Books of the Bible, with 48 full-page illustrations;
Harmony of the Gospels, etc. ; Self-Pronouncing Dictionary of Scripture
Proper Names, Apocrypha, Marriage Certificate, Family Record and Tem
perance Pledge ; Concordance, Psalms in Metre, and many beautiful fuil-

prtge pictures in colors, etc.. etc.
Grained American Calf, padded covers, gold edges ___, .. 3.2*
French Morocco, padded covers, gilt edges, gold titles...

~

French Morocco, padded covers, gilt edges, silk head band
German Morocco, padded sides, round corners, red under gold edges

French Morocco, raised panel, antique, gilt edges, large pica type, marginal
references, size 12%xlO% inches _ _ 5.25

French Morocco, antique, plain line pattern, extra large type, without re
ferences, size 13% x 11 inches ___.._. .................... 8.25

Gtestaments
Ruby type, 32mo.

Cloth, red edges _ _ 1 Q Leather, gilt edges _
Morocco, yapped, gilt edges. .25 Morocco, yapped, kid lined .

Pictorial Edition, colored illustrations, brevier type, cloth cover
Pica type, cloth, red edges
Twentieth Century Testament, cloth

Marked Testaments
Minion type, cloth, red edges
Minion type, cloth, boards, in neat cloth case
Minion type.leather, yapped _..

20
. .50

.25

.10
.20
.50

TARBEJ.L S NOTES ON THE INTER-
,
NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
Tarbell s Teachers Guide is a very complete and exhaustive treatment of
the Sundny School lessons, and will be found a. handy, ever-ready,
always-right-at-haud companion for a busy teacher. Our price.... 1 .OO

SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS
Peloubet s Notes on the International Sunday School Lessons for 1907 1 .00
Arnold s Commentary on the International Sunday School Lessons 1907.._

The Gist oTtheTessons
Dy&quot;

~R~.&quot;A!&quot;T7&amp;gt;rrey,&quot;fOT&quot;l907Z

Ornden s Complete Concordance..
Commentary on the Bible, by Matthew Henry, 6 vols

Commentary on the Bible, by Clarke. 6 voK_ 7.{_
Smith s Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, revised edition... 1 .00

Cburcb of iBnglanb prater $oofc0
Ruby type, 4Rmo,, French morocco, padded, gilt edges.
Bourgeois type, 32mo.. French morocco. Jimp, gilt edges
Minion type, 32mo., French padded, gilt edges ....

Long primer type, 24mo., French limp, gilt edges...,
Pica type, Ifimo., cloth, red edges _
Bourgeois tyoe, 32mo.. Persian, smooth, padded, gilt edges
Pica ty&amp;gt;e, 12mo., French limp, gilt edges ,

Pica type, 12mo., paste grain, limp, gilt edges
Pica type, 12mo., Rutland, limp, gilt edges . .

HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Ruby type, cloth, boards _ .25
Long y rimer type, cloth 35
Small pica type, cloth 65

Long primer type, leather, gilt edges

8. pica type, leather, gilt edges 1 125

WITH MUSIC
Cloth, small size. 65 Leather, gilt edges, small sizef.OO
Leather, re&amp;lt;1 under gilt edges. 1.25 Cloth, large size _ _ 1 .25
I eather, gilt edge, large type J. -1.85
Church of England Chant Books 30
The Cathedral Psalter, with Chants . ... .90
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PRAYER AND HYMNS, ANCIENT AND
MODERN, Combined

Ruby type, 32mo. , leather ...................................................... ................__ .25
Ruby type, 32mo., padded leather, gilt eciges_ .....................35 .SO .75
Ruby type, 32mo., morocco, silk lined. ____........................... .............----- 1.25
Ruby type, 32mo., Russia leather, padded._ ........._____...... ................-...... 1.25
Ruby type. 32mo., Persian morocco, solid edges.......... ........ .............._. 1.00
Bourgeois type, 32mo., French morocco, gilt edges_..................................65
Bourgeois type, 24mo., French morocco, gilt edges......... .....------------ .75
Long Primer type, 24mo., smooth leather, gilt edges_..........................._. 1 .25
Long primer type, 2no., Rutland leather, gilt edges-....................----- 1 .50
Long primer type, 24mo., seal leather, gilt edges .................................. 2.OO
Small pica type, 24mo., 2mo., Turkey morocco, limp, India paper, with Ox

ford helps to the use of the hymns..................................................... 2.75
Pica type, 12mo., paste grain, limp, gilt edges, India paper, with Oxford

helps to the use of the hymns............____ ........ ................ .......... 3.00

PRAYER AND HYMNS, ANCIENT AND
MODERN, in Cases

Pearl type, bound in leather_________________.............75 1 .00 1 .25 1 .50

IRoman Catbolic prater
Children s Edition, large clear typo, 36 full-page illustrations .10 .25 .35

Key of Heaven
Large Type Edition, with Epistles and Gospels, leather, gilt edges ----- .25
French Calf, limp, gilt edges_ ..........................._________.....................----. .35
Lambskin, padded, fancy floral design in centre............................. ______ .50
French Calf, padded, celluloid crucifix and indulgent prayer inside of cover

German morocco, padded, mother of pearl crucifix inside cover______ 1 .QO
German Calf, padded, fancy gold dotted corners, mother of pearl crucifix
inside cover _......___.._______________......................._..... ______________..- 1.25

Old People n Edition
Morocco, limp, gilt edges........_..............................._....................----------- .50
Venetian seai, padded, gilt edges______......_ ..................______________________ 1 .OO
Persian Calf, padded, gold title and cross, gold edges. ____..................... 1 .25
German Calf, padded, fancy design on cover, gilt edges___..... .............. 1 .75

Presbyterian Book of praise
Ruby Type

Si2e 5%x3%xl% inches
8. S. Edition, red 08
Black Cloth, red edges 1O
Cloth, gilt edges_ . .20
Paite Grain, gilt edges .35
Venetian Rutland, gilt edges 50
French Turkey Grain, padded.. .60
Paste Grain, padded. _ .75
Morocco, yapped, leather lined.. 1.OO
Alaska Seal, limp, silk sewn 1 .50
Levant Morocco, yapped, calf lined,

silk sewn . 2.00

Long Primer Type
Size 6x3%x% inches

Black Cioth, red edges 30
French Morocco, gilt edges .50
Paste Grain, gilt edsres _ .75
French Seal, yapped.gilt edges 1.25

Pica Type
Size 7%x4%xl inch

Black Cloth, red edges QO
Paste grain, gilt edges.._..- 1 .25
French Seal.yapped.gilt edges2.25

PRESBYTERIAN
WITH

Emerald Type Edition
Black Cloth, red edges .60
Maroon Cloth, leather back _. .90
Paste grain, gilt edges 1.25
Morocco, yapped, gilt edges 2.25
Alaska Seal, silk sewn, India paper

4.0O

BOOK OF PRAISE
MUSIC

Large Type Edition

Black Cloth, red edges... _.. .90
Maroon Cloth, leather back... 1 .25
Alaska Seal, leather lined, silk sewn,
India paper ___ 5.00

ANDPRESBYTERIAN BOOK OF PRAISE
BIBLE COMBINED

Pearl Type, S2mo, French riitland, yapped____.................... ............_.......7O
Ruby Type, 32mo, French lutland, yapped__ ................_...................... .80
Ruby Type, 16mo, Frencn rutland, yapped ..................................._______ 1.00
Ruby Type, 24mo, French rutland, yapped, references........................ 1 .25
Ruby Type, 24mo, Aleutian Seal, yapped, leather lined, references.... 1 .75
Ruby Type, 24mo, Aleutian Seal, yapped, leather lined, references, India

paper................................... ................................................................. 2.25
Emerald Type, 16mo, Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined, India paper 3.00

flfcetbobist Ib^mn
Pearl Type

Size 6x4%x4% inches
Cloth, plain elges.... 25
Paste Grain, limp, gilt edges 45
French Morocco, yapped, gilt edges

- 75
Brevier Type

Size 7%x5%x% inches
Cloth, plain edges 55
French Morocco, yapped 1 .35

Small Pica Type
Size 6^x414x134 inches

Cloth, Sprinckied edges .75
French Morocco, yapped 1.35
Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined,
India paper 2.00

Old People s Size,
Pica Type

Size 7%x5%xl&amp;gt;^ inches

Cloth, sprinckled edges 1 .35
Mo; occo, yspped.India paper 2.75
Morocco, yapped, silk sewn, India
paper _ 3.25

Brevier Type
Size 5}x3%x% inches

Paste Grain, limp, gilt edges, India
paper 1 10

Egyptian Seal, yapped, India paper
.- 1.35

Persian Morocco, yapped, silk sewn,
India paper._ 1 .60

METHODIST HYMN AND TUNE BOOKS
Cloth, plain edges .. _.._ - .S
French morocco, yapped, gilt edges .. 1 .8
Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined, India paper _ 2.7

SACRED SONGS AND SOLOS
888 Pieces with Music

HNl. Cloth Limp .T
Cloth Limp, music _. 1.1
Cloth Board, large type 1 .2
Words only, eacn _. .1

&quot;

per doz. 1.C&amp;gt;

750 Pieces with Music
HHl. Cloth Limp, music .55
HH2. Cloth Boards 65
FF1. Cloth Limp, large size .85
FF2. Cloth Boards, large size- 1.00
AA2. Words only, per doz _ 90

1200 Pieces
Cloth Limp, with music 1.00 I

Words only, each .08 dozen
.&amp;lt;

FN1.
FN2.
AN1.

NEW SONGS AND SOLOS
With Music

Canadian Hymnal Music, revised edition _ _
Finest of the Wheat. Nos. I, 2 and 3, each

&quot; &quot; Nos. 1 and 2, combined
Sacred Songs, No. 1 35 No. II

Songs of Salvation _

Songs of the Century
Pentecostal Hymns, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, each

&quot; &quot;

1 and 2, combined
Make His Praise Glorious
International Praise

Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6

Alexander s New Revival Hymns, p per cover
Alexander s Mew Revival Hymns cloth boards
The Voice of Praise _

Canadian Hymnal, words only, revised edition

Gospel Hymns, words only, Nos 1 and 6

BOOKS
The Red Library,

Weighed and Wanting
Men of the Bible
Way to God
Latest Sermons,
To the Work

BY D. L. MOODY
Cloth Bound, Price 25c each

Prevailing Prayer
Thoughts for the Quiet Hour
Sovereign Grace
Bible Characters
The Second Coming of Christ

BOOKS
Quiet Talks on Power
Quiet Talks on Service

BY S. D. GORDON
Price 65c each

Quiet Talks on Prayer
Quiet Talks About Jesus

BOOKS BY R. A. TORREY, D. O.
Cloth Bound

The Bible and Its Christ ]How to Bring Men to Christ , . !

How to Study the Bible
How to Pray....
How to Obtain Fullness of Power _

How to Succeed in the Christian Life _
A Vest Pocket Companion for Christian Workers _ 2

BOOKS BY J. R. MILLER, D.D.
Maroon, silk cloth binding, gilt line and title, neatly

boxed. Price 75c each
Dr. Miller s Year Book The Joy of Service

Making the Most of Life The Building of Character
Things to Live For The Golden Gate of Prayer
The Every Day of Life Personal Friendships of Jesus

A Heart Garden

BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS!
The Sovereignty of Character, by A. D. Watson. D.D., cloth_
The Christian s Secret of a Happy Life, by Smith, cloth _
Daily Strength for Daily Needs, cloth

Daily Strength for Daily Needs, white and gold binding, neatly boxed 1 .1

The Kingdom of God. A book of sermons by Rev. W. R. Forster 1 .C

WORKS OF RALPH WALDO TRINE
The Greatest Thing Ever Known, fancy white binding. 2
What All The World s A Seeking, cloth 1.C
In Tuno With The Infinite, cloth 1.C
In the Fire of the Heart, decorated cloth 1 .C
Character Building, Thought Power, fancy white binding _ 2
Life Booklets, 3 vols., cloth, boxed... _ _ _.

THE WORKS OF HUGH BLACK
Friendship, cloth _ ~ .6

Friendship, silk cloth, decorated page 1.1

Work, cloth binding .65 Cloth, decorated pages -1.2

THE WORKS OF N. D. HILLIS
A Man s Value to Society - 9
The Investment of Influence 9
Great Books as Life s Teachers _ 9
The Influence of Christ in Modern Life _ 1.2
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its, Works of History, Poets, Mechanics and Medical Books
ANDARD WORKS IN

SETS
Dickens Library Edition, bound
half calf leather, printed on fine

-er from large type, with illustra-

is, complete in 15 vols 17-50
s Waverley Novels, complete in

rols., as above 15.00
es Dickens , complete in 17 vols.,
:ited on Oxford India paper with
^trillions by Cruickshank, Phiz,
., bound in limp lambskin cover,
.je clear type, pocket size, price
..... 15.00

Cloth Binding
ens Works, library edition, bound
silk cloth, etching frontispiece,
;y illustrated, giit titles and dec-
Jons, complete in 15 vols 11.00
\s Works, bound in silk cloth,

I Iit.es, illustrated, complete in

JA&amp;gt;la 6.50
jus Works, plain cloth, good
*r type, 16 vols 4.50
sWaverleyNovels.libmry edition,
md in ailk clotu, etching frontis-

oe, fully illustrated, gilt titles,

., compU-te in 12 vols 9.0O,
s Novels, bound in cilk cloth,

; titles, complete in 12 vols. 6.00
keray s Novels, bound in silk

th, illustrated edition, complete
10 vols _ __ 5.25
keray s Novels, bound in cloth,

aplete in 10 volumes- 2 .50
&amp;gt;r Hugo s Works, library edition,

tefully bound in cloth, printed ii.

.T type on good paper, illustrated,
ols .___. .. 7.50
rer Lytton, library edition, taste-

ly Njund in silk cloth, with head,
ids, printed in clear type on good
jer, 13 vola 1 .50

2 Vol. Set*, Cloth, 75c Set

MORKS OF HISTORY
n s History of England, 4 vols.,
th 2.25
ou s Rome, 5 vols., cloth.. 2.50
&amp;gt;ry

of Peru, Prescott 2 vols,,
th 75
&amp;gt;ry

of Mexico, Prescott, 2 vols.,
th .75
mlay s History of England, 5 vols.,
th __ 2.50
nbers Encyclopoedia.a Dictionary
Universal Knowledge, new edi-

n, complete in 10 vols., best ma
in cloth, each vol. size 1% x 11

ihes, per set..._ ......_ 25.00
rIVE VOLUME SETS
)th, Prioe $1.50 Par Set
inlay s England
ier s Sea Tales

r s Leather Stocking Tales

I
n Doyle Marie Oorelll

1 Earey Hawthorne

Jhulay s Essays, 3 Vols.,
$1.50

ORKS OF W. SHAKE-
SPEARE

pie Edition of Shakespeare, con
ning notes, each play bound in
mrate vol., complete in 40 vols.,
ither cover, vol. 45 set 16.50
cespeare s Complete Plays and
ems, in 3 vols. with glossary,
oto frontispiece and title page to
ch vol., limp lambskin, set. 2.75
tespeare, bound in best silk cloth
rols. boxed, illustrnted with pic-
res from the scenes of the great
tors, Bijou edition, large clear

?e _ 5.00
plete Works of Shakespeare in one
I., beautifully illustrated with 20
lored pictures and 69 photo engrn v-

?s of celebrated actors and act-

es, cloth, gilt top _ 1.10
e edition, bound in crushed mo-
^co, padded, round corners, red
idergold edges 2.00

The Wandering Jew. Eugene Sue.
The Life of Christ. Dean Farrar.
The French Revolution. T. Cirlyle.

Histtry of Our Own Times, McCarthy
Les Miserab es. Victor Hugo.
Emerson s Essays.

POPULAR POETS
Cloth 40c.

Burns Longfellow
Byron Milton
Browning, Mrs. Moore
Browning, Rbt. Scott

&quot;lowper Shakespeare
Coleridge Whittier

Hemans, Mrs. Wordsworth
Keats

Padded Leather Edition, full

gilt edges, Price $1.00
Burns Lowell
Byron Milton
Browning, Mrs. Moore
Browning, R. Scott

^owper Shakespeare
Joleridge Shelley
Goldsmith Whittier
Hemans, Mrs. Wordsworth
Longfellow

Padded Morocco Edition,
red under gold edges.

Illus., price $1.25
Burns Scott

Byron Shelley
Browning, Mrs. E. B. Shakespeare
Longfellow Whittier
Milton Wordsworth
Moore

Padded Nubian, Price $2.00
Large clear type edition, red under

gold edges.
Burns Moore
Byron Scott

Browning, Mrs. Shakespeare
Longfellow Whittier
Milton Wordsworth

Robert Browning s Works
Camberwell Edition, edited by C. For

ter and H. A. Clark, the only fully
annotated line numbered edition,

complete in 12 vols, cloth, gilt top,
boxed 7 .50

R. Browning, complete in 1 volume.
maroon cloth 2 .75

Tennyson s Poems
Cloth, gilt._ 1.OO
Paste grain, limp leather 1.25
Padded, grain leather . 1 .35
Hadded, morocco leather 2.OO
Padded, levant leather complete edi

tion 2.75 3.25
Tree calf, complete edition 4.OO
Padded levant edition, with photos,

4.25

Havergal s Poems
Three vols., cloth cover, box to match,
price _ 1.25

Three vols., boxed, roan leather cover
. ....,.. 2.OO
Archibald Lampman a

Poems
1 vol., cloth cover i .86

Poems by Whitcombe Riley,

Cloth, price $1.10
Rhymes of Childhood. Armazindy
Riley s Love Lyrics. A Child World-

Neighborly Poems. Afterwhiles.
Green Fields and Running Brooks.

Poems by Eugene Field
With Trumpet and Drum, cloth .85
Love Songs of Childhood, cloth .85
A Little Book of Western Verse, cloth,

1 .1

Second Book of Western Verse, cloth,
1 .10

Lullaby Land, cloth 1.25

E. W. Wilcox s Poems
Cloth, 30cJ Leather, 50o ea.
Poems of Passion.
Poems of Pleasure. Maurine.
Three Women. Poems of Power.

Birthday Text Booka
Birthday Text Books, cloth, ea._ ,1Q
Birthday Text Books, cloth, gilt top,
fancy design . 25

Birthday Text Books, paste grain
leather .35

Birthday Text Books, padded leather
5O

Tennyson Birthday Book, fancy Cloth,

.50 Leather .65
For Mechanics and

Engineers
Cloth Binding

The Steel Square and
its Uses, by Fred T.

Hodgson, new and
up-to-date. Two
large volumes 560

pages, nearly 600

illustrations, in
cluding perspec
tive and floor plans
of 100 low and
medium priced
houses, a perfect
mine of instruction
for the mechanic

young or old. Our price, vol.. .8
Our price for 2 vols 1.6S

Modern Carpentry
and Joinery, a prac
tical manual for

carpenters and
woodworkers, by
Fred T. Hodgson.
It contains perspec
tive views and floor

plans. Our price
.85

Common Sense Stair

Building andHand-
railing, by F. T.

Hodgson 85
Hodgson s Low Cost American Homes
contains perspective views and floo

plans of ; 00 houses, churches, school
houses and barns, over 226 pages,
nearly 300 illustrations. Our price

Practical Mechanical Drawing an
Machine Design Self Taught, b;

Chas Westinghouse. A complete sell

instructor for home study on draft

ing tools. Our rrice. 1 ,6(
The Painters Encyclopaedia, illustral

ed. Book contains graining, stair

ingr, varnishing, polishing stencil

ing and many other different works
connected with painting. Our pric

Modern Hot Water&quot; Heating, Stean
and Gas Fittinp, by Wm. Donaldson
cloth cover, over 150 ills 1 .OC

Modern Carpentry ; advanced series

being a compilation of the very bes
things and most modern and pract
cal methods in Carpentry and Join
ery, by F T. Hodgson, eloth. 1.00

Practical up-to-date Plumbing, by G
B. Clow, cloth cover, over 260 illus

trations, price 1.0O
Sheet Metal Workers Instructor, b;

J. H. Rose, profusely illustrated

large 12mo., 300 pages ofgood solic

matter. Our price _ 1.50

Farm Engines and
How to Run
Them, the young
engineers guide,
by Jas. H. Stfeven-

son and other ex-

pert engineeis,
fully illustrated
with abcut 76
beautiful wood
cuts, a complete
instructor for the

operator or ama
teur. Price .86

lodera Wiring Diagrams and Descrip
tions, by H. C. Hartman and V. H.

Towsley, expert electricians, not

only tells you how to do it, but
shows you 200 illustrations, leather

binding, pocket edition, size 4x6.
Our price_ 1 .1

Oth Century Handbook for Engineers,
by Swingle, leather cover, pocket
size, price. 2.0O
iodern Estimator and Contractor s

Guide, by Fred T. Hodgson, for

pricing all builders work, with

many tables, rules and useful mem
oranda, profusely
illustrated, over 800

pages. Our price.
1.25

Gleason s Veterinary

Hand Book and

System of Horse

Taming, cloth

bound. Our price.

.__ .45

MEDICAL BOOKS
Dr Chase s

Recipes or
Informa
tion for
Everybody
an invalu
able col lec

tion oi over
1000 prac
tical reci

pes, illus

trated, re
vised and
enlarged
in 1900,

food
cloth

inding.
Our price..

.86

Dr. Chase s Recipes, old edition
Dr. Chavasse, advice to a wife
advice to a mother in one volume,
cloth .60

The Physical Life of Woman, oy
Napheys_ _ 60

The Transmission of Life by Napbeys
..__ .60

Tokology, the famous work by Alice
B. Stockham. Our price 2.25

Nursing by S. V. Levls. cloth... .40
The Doctor at Home and Nurses Guide
Book, by George Black, M.B. Cloth
cover, illustrated.... .86
SELF AND SEX SERIES
Cloth Cover. Our Prioe,

90c Each
What a Young Girl Ought to Know.

What a YoungWoman
Ought to
Know.

What a Young
Wife Ought
to Know.

What a Woman
of 45 Ought
to Know.

What a Young
Boy Ought to
Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Know.
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know.
Husband, Wife and Home.
\Vhat aYoung HusbandfcugrittoKnow

WHCAYOUWVWrt
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NATURE STUDY BOOKS

The Wild Flower Book for Young
People, by Alice Lounsberry. lu
this book the author has told a story
wherein the lives of wild flowers
and those of children are intermin
gled by the happy incidents of out-
of-door life in the country. Cloth
cover, beautifully illustrated in
black and white, price 1 .50

Young Folks Cyclopaedia of Natural
History, by C. C. Abbot, with over
500 II lustrations. Cloth 65

The Popular Natural History by Rev.
J. Q. Wood, with 600 illustrations
and colored plates. Cloth cover,
gilt edges _ 1 .25

A Guide to the Wild Flowers, by A.

Lounsberry, with 64 colored and 100
bla &amp;gt;k and white plates, and 44 dia
grams, by Mrs. E. Rowan, with an
introduction by Dr. N. L. Britton.
Cloth 1 .75

A Guide to the Trees, by Alice Louns
berry, With 64 colored and 16 black
and white plates and 55 diagrams,
by Mrs. E. Rowan, withintroducrion
by Dr. N. L. Britton. Cloth. 1.75

Nature s Garden, by Neltje Blanchon.
Its 32 superb colored plates and
many black and white illustrations
are all from photographs. A fascin

ating book, bringing out in a won
derful way the relations between
plants and their insect visitors, 7 f

&amp;lt;

3:19%. Illustrated clotb 2.75
Bird Neighbors. An introductory ac
quaintance with 150 of our common
birds, containing 02 colored plates.
Cloth _ _ 2.OO

Game Birds and Birds of Piey, by
Neltie Blanchon (companion book
to Bird Neighbors). Cloth, illus

trated 2.00
Birds in Natural Colors. 60 illustrations

by color photography. A guide to
the study of bird life. Cloth 1.25

Birds of the United States and Canada,
by T. Nuttall. This is the new re
vised and annotated edition com
plete in one volume and is &quot;ne of
the best and most popular books on
birds. The illustrations of the birds
are faithfully rendered in colors.
Bound in cloth, price. 2.50

Nature Thro Microscope and Camera,
by R. Kerr, F.G.S.. F.R.A.S., with
66 photo-micrographs, cloth, price

WORKS BY THOMPSON.
SETON

Cloth, illus., each $1.60
Wild Animals I Have Known
Lives of the Hunted
Animal Heroes
Two Little Savages

ELOCUTION BOOKS
(Not Exchanged)

Young Folks Recitations. 15
Shoemaker s Best Selections, Nos. 1 to

2S, each .25
Wilson s Recitations and Dialogues

25
Dick s Comic Dialogues 125
Choice Dialogues 25
Young Folks Dialogues _ .25
McBride s Choice Dialogues... 25
Kavanagh s New Speeches and Dia
logues for Children 25

Young Folks Entertainments.- .25
Humorous Dialogues and Dramas .25
Holiday Selections .25
Temperance Selections 25
Young People s Speaker 15
Entertainments for Young People .25
Good Humor 25
Choice Humor Readings and Recita
tions ...._ 25

Classic Dialogues and Dramas... .25
School-day Dialogues- .25
Ideal Drills, by M. Morton... 25

POPULAR HAND BOOKS
Musson s Ready Reckoner, cloth .20
Practical Palmistry, by Henry Frith.

Clottu. . .40
Dancing, by Marguerite Wilson, clcth

_ ..4O
Dick s Quadrille Call Book.paper .45
Things Worth Knowing, by J. H.
Bechtel _ .40

Quotations by Agnes H . Morton .40
Slips of Speech, by J. H. Bechtel .40
Practical Synonyms, by J. H. Bechtel

40
ion versation by J. H. MahaSy- .40
Modern Hoyle, cloth .25
Musson s Ready Reckoner and Lum
ber and Log Book .20

Conundrums, bv Rives .40
Proverbs, by Bechtel 4O
Bridge Manual 85
Nuttall s Encyclopeedia, cloth... .75

BOOKS ON ETIQUETTE
Manners for Men, by Mrs. Humphrey

. .25
Manners for Women, by Mrs. Hum
phrey _ .25

Etiquette, an up-to-date book by
Agnes H. Morton, cloth .40

Letter Writing, by Agnes H. Morton....
_ 40

Encyclopeedia of Etiquette, a book of
manners for every day use, by Emily
Holt. Cloth cover, half tone illus

trations, price 1.85
The Up-to-date Practical Letter Writer.
Cloth 35

COOK BOOKS
Mrs. Beeton s

Cookery Book,
320 pages, 21
full page
plates .25
Mrs. Beeton s

Book of House
hold Manage
ment, com
pletely revised
and up-to-date
with new col
ored plates,
large edition,
bound in % leather...

&quot;BEETOWS

COOKLRY!
BOOK

OUR PRICE

The Home Cook Book,

2.00
Famous White
House Cook

Book, bound
in white oil

cloth cover.

. Our price

75
Mrs. Rorer s

Cook Book.

Special 1.1O
50

COOK BOOKS Continued.

The New Home Cook Book, a volume
of tried, tested and proven receipts
by prominent ladies of Canada,
edited by G. E. Deuison. Our price

90
TheCenturyCookBook.clo.,illus. 1 .90
Luncheons: A Cook s Picture Book.
A supplement to the Century Cook
Book, by Mary Ronald. 1 .40

Mrs. Rorer s Cook Book, the new
edition revised and enlarged, a com-

. plete manual of housekeeping
._ __ . _ 2.00

The Complete Housekeeper. A very
useful book, by E. Holt, author of

Ency. of Etiquette. Cloth cover,
illustrated _ 1 .50

Canning, Preserving, Mrs. Rorer .45
Hot Weather Dishes, .45
Home Candy Making,

&quot; .45
New Salads, .45
Bread and Breadmaking,

&quot; .45
How to Use a Chafing Dish &quot; .25
365 Breakfasts,

&quot; .35
365 Luncheons,

&quot; .35
365 Dinners,

&quot; .35
S65 Desserts,

&quot; .35

IRew Books

The Silver Maple,

by M. Keith,

author of Dun-

can Polite,

cloth 1.10

The Second Generation. David Qra-
ham Philip, cloth 1 .1

Running Water. A. E. W. Mason,
doth 1.10

The Flyers. Geo. Barr McCutcheon,
cloth 1 .1

Puck of Pook s Hill. Kipling, cloth

1 .20
Invasion of 1910. LeQueux, cloth

1.20
Chippinge Borough. Weyman, cloth

. i .20
No Friend Like a Sister Carey, cloth

1.1O
Fenwick s Career, by Mrs. Humphrey
Ward, cloth 1 .20

The Jungle. U Sinclair, cloth 1.1 O
Coniston. W. Churchill, cloth 1 .20
On Common Ground. S. Preston, cloth

_. 1.1 O
Gambler. A. Thurston, cloth.. 1.20

St. Cuthberts. Knowles, cloth 1 .1

Lady Baltimore. O.Wister.cloth 1.2O
Marriage of Wm. Ashe. Mrs. H. Ward.
cloth. 1 .20

Memoirs of a Great Detective. J. W.
Murray, cloth,_ 125

The Woman in the Alcove. A. K.
Green, cloth 1.10

By Wit of Woman. Marchmont, cloth

1.10
Undertow. Knowles, cloth 1.10
The Fighting Chance, Chambers,
cloth 1.10

The Treasure of Heaven. Corelli,
cloth : i .10

A Lady of Rome. Crawford, cloth

1 .20
Sophy of Krovonia. Hope, cloth 1.20
Half a Rogue McG rath, cloth 1.1O
Sir Nigel. C. Doyle, cloth 1.10
White Fang. J. London, cloth 1.2O
Prisoners. M. Cholmondeley, cloth

1.20
The&quot; Pass. 8. E. White, cloth.. 1.20
Jane Cable. McCutcheon, cloth 1.1O
The Woman of Babylon. J. Hocking,

cloth.. 1 .1

Ad ventures of Billy Topsail. Duncan,
cloth. _ 1.10

NEW BOOKS Continued.
Call of the Blood. Hichens, el

^
Benita. R. Haggard,&quot; cloth&quot; .&quot;... 1
A Lost Leader. Oppenheim, cl

^ m

The Ked Reaper. Jno.A~ Stuart, cl

_
-j m

-

Lure of the Labrador Wiid.&quot;&quot;b. M
lace, cloth _ 1.;;

Dr. Grenfell s Parish. N. Dune
cloth _ \\

Harvest of the Sea. Duncan.cloth .!

Dr. Luke of the Labrador. Dune
cloth 1

Duncau Polite. M. Keith, cloth 1
Secret of Heroism. W. L. Macke
King, cloth

Heart That Knows. Charles G
Rooerts, cloth ... 1
Paper cover

Little Brown Mouse. Madame Alb
esi, cloth _ _
Paper cover _

Kid McG hie. S. R. Crockett,

ItioTPaper cover
Made in His Image. Guy Tho
cloth .... .;. ;. i. j

Paper COVFT i

The Man Who Rose Again7&quot;j. Ho
ing, cloth 1 , J

Paper cover . .1 |

Ralph Connor s Works
The Doctor..... . i.

&amp;lt;

The Blai k Rock, cloth H
The Sky Pilot, cloth.._ |fl

Man from Glengarry, cloth .! 9

Glengarry School Days, cloth._ 1 .1
1

The Prospector, cloth 1.1

Works by Dr. Drummon
Johnnie Courteau, cloth... 1 ifl

Fancy Vellum, gilt top fully il i

trated_ o.i 1

The Habitant, cloth .. . _ 1 ifl

Cloth, gilt topped, fully illustrate 1

2 .

The Voyageur, cloth 1 ig
Cloth.gilttop.fully illustrated 2. 1

Charles Wagner s Work i

The Simple Life, cloth.
The Better Way
On Life s Threshold, cloth
Wayside Talks
The Gospel of Life

Alice Hegan Rice
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Pa
cloth

Lovey Mary, cloth

Sandy, cloth i
Henry Van Dyke s Work

Ruling Passion cloth, decorated 1 .; .i

Blue Flower, cloth, decorated. . 1 . .

Little Rivers, cloth, decorated . . 1 .

The Friendly Year, cloth

WORKS BY K. D.
Cloth

The Bird s Christmas Carol
The Story of Patsy_ ^J
Timothy s Quest |

LANG S FAIRY LIBRAP
Cloth, illus., 50c each

Golden Blue
Red Golden
Green Yellow

GOOD BOOKS FOR BOV
Black Beauty, by A. Sewell. Clot (

;

Black Beauty, by A. Sewell. Cl
illus t

Beautiful Joe, by M. Saunders. &rj

Beautiful Joe, by M. Saunders. Cfc
illus A4

Little Lord Fauntleroy, by F. H. B
nett. Cloth, illus

*

Beautiful Joe s Paradise, cloth , ,t4
Jo s Boys, by L. M. Alcott. Cl&amp;lt;

J

illus.... . ........ .Il
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URT S HOME LIBRARY
amprislng titles secured from the
Id s bent liieratuie, printed from

i ;e type, on good paper, and boun
iniform cloth.

Price 45c per Vol.
ambra. W. Irving.
iquary. Scoit.
ak House. Charles Dicken*.
le of Lammermoor. Scott.
ster ana the Hearth. C. Reade.
spiracy of Pontiac. F. Parkman.jr
del Deronda. Eliot.
id Coppertield. Charles Dickens.
2ent of Man. Charles Darwin.
ine Comedy Dante.
abey and Son. Charles Dickens.
al Grant. Geo. MacDonald.
e in Ea Je s Nest. C. M. Young.
!y Days of Christianity. F.W.Farrar
.cation. H. Spencer.
e Venuer. O. W. Holmes.
TSOU S Essays.

^vMiiid of Perth. Scott.

IlPrinciples. H. Spencer.
I faith and Freedom. W. Besant,
Mines of Nigel. Scott.
ich Revolution. Thos. Carlyle.
Mannering. Scott.

old. Lytton.
ry Esmond. Thackeray.
ewnrd. ( has. Kingsley.
ory of Civilization in Europe.
:hoe. Scott.
i Eyre. C. Bronte,
i Halifax, Gentl-man. Mulock,
Days of Pomp. ii. Lyttoii.
of Christ. Furrar.
of Jesus. E. Renan.

le Dorrit Charle Dickens,
le Minister. J M. Barrie. %
aa Doone. Blackmore.
auliiy s Literary Essays.
:ere of Florence. Mrs Oliphant.
:ers of Venice. Mrs. Oliphant.
enaisof Losaie. Geo. Ma.-donald.
tin Cbuzzlewit. Chaa. Dickens.
dlemarch. Eliot.
comes (The). Thackeray.
iotas Niek-leby. Cbas. Dickens.
Curiosity Shop.
er Twist. Charles Dfckens.
Mutu-il Friend. Chas. Dickens.
deiinis (History of). Thackeray.
ril of the Peak. Scott.
-.wick lepers. Chas. Dickens.
Gauntlet. Scott.
al Edinburgh. Mrs. Oliphant.
ti.h Chiefs. J. Porter.
;n Lamps of Architecture. Ruskin
Jibbie. Geo. MacDonaid.
y of Jno. Paton.
of Two Cities. Chas. Dickens.
sman. Scott.
Ima . M a ri i&amp;gt; Corelli.
i Burlte of Ours. Charlea Lever.
In fans. Thackeray.
erley. Scott.
it s Mine s Mine. Geo. MacDonald
EATON S SPECIAL

LIBRARY
Our Price 19o

series is neatly bound in dark
|cloth with heudband, the titles
lite lettering. Tlie list of titles
I for i tself . ( Where possible, gi ve
i choice, in case wo are sold out

ooks ordered.)
p s Fables.
e s Adventuresin Wonderland and
irough the Looking Glass. Carroll
leren s Fairy Tnles.
ulan Nights Entertainments.
ath. MarieCoreliL
rll. Rosa Carey.
it Din na. Rosa Carey.
ond the City. rOnan Doyle.
. up by the Sea. Sir S. Baker.
dren of the Abbey. R. M. Roche
d s History ol England.
litmus H lories. Dickens.
ceming Isabel Caruaiiy, Ellen
lorncroft Fowler.
nt of Monte christo. Dumas.
sin Maude. M. J. Holmes.
.iel Deronda. Eliot
fd Copperfleld. Dickens.
rslayer. J. Fenimore cooper
raster. Hall Caine.
a Thome. M. J. Holmes.
lovau. Edna Lyall.

EATON S SPECIAL LIBRARY Confd.
East Lynn. Mrs. Henrv Wood.
Etjyptiun Princess. Ebers.
Elizabeth and Her German Garden.
Elsie Venner. O. W. Holmes.
English Orphans. Mary J. Holmes.
Ernest Maltravers. Bulwer Lytton.
Etheiyn s Mistake. Mary J. Holme
Family Pride. Fleming.
Firm of Girdlestone. Conan Doyle.
First Violin. J. ssie FotherKill.
Flat Iron for a Farthing. Mrs. Ewing
Fortunes of Nigel. Scott.
Gold Elsie. Marlitt.
Green Mountain Boys. D. P. Thompao
Great Expectations. Dickeus.
Grimms K iry Tales.
Gulliver s Travels. Dean Swift
Hard Times. Dickens.
Hardy Norseman. Edna Lyall.
Homestead on the Hillside. Holme
Hypatin. Chas. Kingsley.
In the Golden Days. Lyall.
Ishmael. Southvvurth.

&quot;

Ivanhoe. Scott.
Juckanapes. Ewing,
lane Eyre. Bronte.
Kenelm Chillingly. Lytton.
Kenil worth. Scott.
Knight Errant. Lyall.
Lamplighter. Cummins.
Last DHVS of Pompeii. Lytton.
Last of Barons. Lytton.
Lena Rivers. M. J. Holmes.
Little Minister. J. M. Bitrrie.
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Maggie Miller. M. J. Holmes.
Marian Gniy. M. J. Holmes.
Mendowbrook. M. J. Holme*.
Merle s Crusade. Carey.
Micah Clarke Doyle.
Midrilemarch. Eliot.
Mildred. M. J. Holmes.
Minister s Wooing. Stowe.
My Lady Nicotine. Barrie.
Sewcomes. Thnckeny.
Night and Morning. Lytton.
Sot Like Other Girls. Carey.
Oliver Twist. Dickens.
Dnly the Governess. Carey.
3ur Bessie. Carey.
Our Mutual Fiiend. Dickens
Owl s Nest. Marlitt
Pathfinder. Cooper.
end -nnifl. Thackeray.

Pickwick Papers. Dickens.
Pilgrim s Progress. Bunyan.
?ilot Cooper. Pioneers. Cooper.
Pirate. Scott. Prairie. Cooper.
Red Rover. Cooper.
Robinson Crusoe. De Foe.
Romance of Two Worlds. CorelH
Samantha at Saratoga. M. Holley
scarlet Letter. Hawthorne.
Shoe ibetgCotta Family. Charles
Scottish Chiefs. Porter.
Self Raised. Shirley. Bronte.
Shadow of a Crime. Caine.
^ign of the Four. Doyle.
^ilence of Dean Mnitland. M. Gray
Sketch Book. Irving
Spy. Cooper.
Stifkit Minister. Crockett.
Stndv in Scarlet. Conan Doyle.
Swiss Family Robinson. Wyss.
Tale of Two Cities. Dickens.
Tales from Shakespeare. Lamb.
Tempest and Sunshine. Holmes.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. Porter.
Thelma. Corelli.
Three Men in a Boat. Jerome.
Tom Brown s School Days. HughesTom Brown at Oxford. Hughes.
Tour of the World in 80 Days. Verne.
Treasure Island. Stevenson.
Two Admirals. Cooper.
Uardn. fibers.
Uncle Tom s Cabin. B. Stowe.
Under T-.VO Flags. Ouida.
Vendetta. Corelli.
Virginians. Thackeray,
Water Witch. Cooper.
\\averley. Scott.
We Two. Lyall.
Westward Ho. Chas. Kingsley.
White Company Doyle.
Wine and Wing. Cooper.
Window in Thrums Barrie.
Willy Reiliy. Carletn.
Wonder Book. Hawthorne.
Won by Waiting. Lyall.
Wormwood. Corelli.

THE ADVANCE LIBRARY
This is a splendid Aeries of popular

and standard works, prii.ted on pure
white paper from new plates, extra
well bound in dark cloth.

Price 25 cents
Where possible give second choice.

lEsop s Fables. Alhambra. Irving.
Adam Bede. Geo. Eliot.
A 1 1ce. Bu 1wer Lytton .

An American Girl in London. Duncan
Anderson s Fairy Tales.

Antiqunry. Scott. Ardath. Corelli.
AraMan Nights Entertainments,
Buron Mnn i hansel).
Betroth d. Scott.
Bondman. Hull Caine.
Cast up by the Sea. Sir S. Baker.
Caxtons, The. Bulwer Lytton.
Charles O Malley. Lever.
Child s History of England. Dickens.
Cleopatra. Haggard.
Conquest of Peru. Prescott.
Daniel Ueronda. Eliot.
Data of Ethics. H. Spencer
David Coppeifield. Dickens.
Descent of Man. Chas. Darwin.
D- vereux. Bulwer Lytton,
Disowned. Bulwer Lytton.
Dombey and Son. Dickens.
Donovan. Lynll.
Don Quixote. Cervantes.
Elsie Venner. Emerson s Essays.
Ernest Maltravers. Lytton.
Fair Maid of Perth. Scott.
Far from the Madding Crowd. Hardy
First Principles. H. Spencer.
Fortunes of Nigel. Scott.
French Revolution. Carlyle.
Green Mountain Boys. D.P.Thompson
Guy Mniuiering. Scott.

Handy Andy. Lover.
Harold. Lytton.
Heir of Redcliffe. C. M. Young.
Henry Esmond. Thackeray.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. Hugo.
It s Never Too Late to Mend. Rtade
Ivnnhoe. Srott.
John Halifax, Gentleman Mulock.
Joseph Balsamo. A. Dumas.
Kenil worth. Scott.
Koran of Mohammed.
Le- Miserai-les. Hugo.
Life of Christ. Geikie.
Lamplighter. Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans. Cooper.
Lorna Doone. Blacxmore.
Memoirs of a Physician. Dumas.
Micah Clarke. Doyle.
Middlemnrch. Eliot.
Mill on the Floss. Eliot.

Monastery. Scott.
tfewcomes. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. Chas. Dicker. .

flight and Morning. Lytton.
Origin of Species. Chas. Darwin.
Old Curiosity Shop. Chas. Dicken. .

)liver Twist Charles Dicken*
)ur Mutual Friend. Chas. Dickens.
JHU! Clifford. Lytton.
elham. Lytton.
everil of the Peak. Soo t.

Mckwick Papers. Chas. Dickens.
Moneers. Cooper.
ralrie. The. Cooper.

Quentin Durward. Scott.
ted Gauntlet. Scott.

leproach of Annesley. M. Gray.
leturn of the Native. Hardy,
iienzi. Lytton.
tohiusoii Crusoe. Defoe.
Rob Roy. Scott. Romola. Eliot.
cottish Chiefs. J. Porter.
ilas Marner. Eliot.
on of Hagar. H&quot;ll Caine.

Tale of Two Cities. Dk-ens.
&quot;&quot;alisman. Scott
helma. Mnrie Corelli.
hree Musketeers. Dumas.
oilers of the Sea. Hiitro.

&quot;

om Brown s School Days. Hughes.om Brown at Oxford. Hughes.
Incle Tom s Cabin H B. Stowe.
/anity Fair. Thackeray.
Ifaverley. Scott.
Vestward Ho. Kingsley.
Ve Two. Lyall.
What s Bred in the Rone. G.Allen.
Voo llanders. Thos. Hardy.
Woodstock. Scott

THE ILLUSTRATED VADE
MECUM SERIES

H
A
N
D
Y

V
O
L

U
M
E

This popular line is bound in pretty
silk cloth cover, size 16 mo., neatly
boxed.

Price 23c
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
Holmes.

Abide in Christ. Murray.
Beech er s Addresses.
Best Thoughts. Drummond.
Bacon s Essays. Brook s Addressee
Courtship of Miles Staiidish. Long

fellow.
Christie s Old Organ. Walton,
Changed Cross.
Child s Garden of Verses. Stevenson
Christmas Carol. Dickens.
Coming to Christ. Murray.
Cranford. Mrs. Gaskell.
Crown of Wild Olives. Ruskin.
Drummond s Addresses.
discourses of Epictetus.
Dreum Life. Mitchell.
EmersonV Essays. 1st Series.
Emerson s Kssuys. 2nd Series.
Kxsavs of Elia. Lamb.
Ethics of the Dust. Ruskin.
EvaiigeliUe. Longfellow.
Elizabeth and Her German Garden,
Fairy Land of Science. Buckley.
Greek Heroes. Kingsley. Gold Dust.
Heroes and Hero Worship. Carlyle.
Hiawatha. Longfellow.
House of Seven Gables. Hawthorne.
Imitation of Christ. Thos. A Keinpis.
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow
Idylls of the King. Tennyson.
In Memoriam, Tennyson.
Jessica s First Pniyer. Stretton.
John Ploughman s Ficiures. Spurgeon.
J&quot;hn Ploughman s Talks. Spurgeon,
Kept for Master s Use. Havergal.
Lad-lie. . Lad y of the Lake. Scott
LiiliaRookh. Moore.
Lays of Ancient Rome. Macaulay.
Lncile. Meredith. Line upon Line
Light of Asia. Arnold.
Light that Failed. Kipling.
M^ King and H s Service. Haverga!.
Master of Ballantnie. 8teven&amp;gt;on

Morning Thoughis. Havergl.
Mosses from an Oll Manse. Hawthorne
Natural Law in the Spiritural World
Drummond.

NH tu re Ad 1 resses. Peep of Day.
Precept upon Precept.
Paradise Lot. Milton.
Paradise Regained. Milton.
Paul and Virginia.
Pleasures of Life. Lubbock
Prince of the House of David. In-
grahnm. Prueandl. Curtis,

Queen of the Air. Ruskin.
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Rub and his Kriends, Brown.
Representative Men. Emerson.
Reveries of a Bachelor. Mitchell
Shepherd Psalm. Meyer.
Sartor Resnrtns. Carlyle.
Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne.
Snakespeare s Heroines.
Steps into the Blessed Life. Mever.
Tales from Shakespeare. Lamb!
Tnuglewood Tnles. Hawthorne
Ten Nights In a Bar-iw&amp;gt;m. Arthur.
Thoughts of Marrus. .

4

_;:~&amp;gt; &quot;s.

Twice Told TMes. Hawthorne.
Uncle Tom s Cnhin. Sto e.

Vicar of Wakeficld. Goldsmith
Wnlden. Thoreau.
Water Babies. Kingsley.
Window in Thrums. Barrie.
Wonder Book. Hawthorne.
See inside page of back cover
for Everyman s Library
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HARKAWAY SERIES
By Bracebridge Hemyng
Cloth, Price 25c each

1. Jacx llarktiway s School Days.
2. JacK Uarkaway AfterSchool Days
3. Jack Harkaway Afloat und Ashore
4. Jack Uarkaway at Oxford, Purtl.
5. Jack Harkaway at Oxford. Part 2

6. Jack Harkaway Among the Bri

gands. Part 1.

7. Jack Hark iway Among the Bri
gands. 1 art 2,

8. Jack H.-irkaway s Adventures
Around the World.

9. lack Harkaway s Adventures in
America and Cuba.

10. Jack Harkaway s Adventures in
China.

11. Jack Hiirkaway s Adventures in
Greece, Part 1.

12. Jack Harkaway s Adventures in
Greece. Part 2.

13. Jack Harkaway s Adventures in
Australia.

14. Jack Harkaway and His Boy
Tinker. Part 1.

15. Jack Hurkawny and His Boy
Tinker. Part 2.

RUGBYSERIESFORBOYS
Bound in neat cloth ; every story is

reuouime-ided for boys reading.

Price 25c
Adrift in New
York. H. Alger.

Boris the Bear
Hunter. F. Wi-
Shaw.

Bound to Rise. H.
Aiger.

B r a v e and Bold.
H. Alger.

Congo Rovers. H.
Collingwood.

Diek Sand. Jules
Verne.

Do and Dare. B.

Algcr.
Eight Hundred Leagues in the Ama

zon. Verne.
Erling the Bold. Ballantyne.
Even- Inch a Sailor, fJordan Stables.

Facing the World. H. Alger.
Ga-coyiie. The Sandal wood Trader.

Ball tintyne.
Golden Galleon. H. Leighton.
Herbert Cart r s Legtiev. H. Alcer.

How Jack Mackenzie Won His Epaul
ettes. G. StJibles.

Jackanapes. Ewinsr.
Log f the Flying Fish. Collingwood
Luke Walton, the Chicago Newsboy.
H. Algcr.

Mother CM rev s Chicken. G. M. Fenn.
Nat. The Natural ist. G. M. i- eon.
Olitf. The Glorious. G. M. Fenn.
Only an Irish Boy. H. Aiger.
Paul. The Pedlar. H. Alger.
R d Eric. Ballantyne.
Risen from the Ranks. H. Alger.

Rough Shaking. A. Geo. Macdonald.
8am s Chance. H. Aluer.
Sloxv and Sure. H. Alger.
Store Boy. Tne. H. Alger.
Story of Jno, G. Paton. Rev. Jas. Paton
Strong and Stcndy. H. Alger.
To Greenland nnd the Pole. Stables.
Tom. The Bootblack. H. Alffer.

Wrec j of the Golden Fleece. R.
Leighton.

Young Outlaw. The. H. Alger,
Young Salesman. H Alger.
Young Rajah. Kingston.

BUSTER BROWN AND
FOXY GRANDPA BOOKS

Popular Edit on Illus. in Colors

Each 50o
Buster Brown nnd His Resolutions
Buster Brown and His Dog Tige
Buster Brown s Pranks
Buster Brown s Antics on the Farm
Foxy Gnui Ipa s Surprises
Foxy Grandpa Up-to-Date
New Adventure- of P.IXV Grandpa
Foxy Grandna s Mother Goose
Foxy Grandpa s Frolics

HENTY BOOKS FOR BOYS
Cloth, Price 19o

Among Malay Pirates.
The Cornet of Horse. Jack Archer.
Rujub the Juggler. The Boy Knight.
Colon I Thorndyke i Secret.
The Golden Canon.
The Young Midshipman.

YOUNG PEOPLE S
LIBRARY

A series of choice literature for

children, selected from the best and
most popular works, and profusely
illustrated by the mo-&amp;lt;t famous artists

making the most attractive series of

juvenile classics.

Uniform Size, Square, 16mo
Our Price, 25c each

The Adventures of Uobinson Crusoe.
70 illustrations.

Alice s Adventures in Wonderland.
42 illustrations.

Arabian NUhta* Enter. 130 Illus.

jEsop s Fables. 6^ illustrations.
Aunt Martha s Corner Cupboard. By
Mary and Eli/abeth Kirby. 54 illus.

Andersen s Fairy Tales. 75 illus.

Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress. 4 illus
A Child s Story of the Bible. 72 illus.

A Child s Life of Christ. 4;t illus.

Christopher Columuus and the Dis
covery of Americn. 70 illustrations.

Dickens Child s History of England.
80 illustrations.

Expl iratio i and Adventure in Africa.
Flower Fables. By Alcott. 50 Illus.

Grimm s Fairy Tales. -

r

illustrations.
Gulliver s Travels. 50 illustrut ons.
Mother Goose s Rhymes. Jingles and

Fairy Tales. 2;U illustrations.
StO y of Froz !! Sens.
Swiss Family Robinson. 50 illus.

Through the Looking Glass and What
Alice Found There. 50 illustrations.

Uncle Tom s Cabin. 9 illustrations.
Witter Babies. Bv Kingsley. Hi illus
Wood s Natural History *0 illus.

Josephine. Empress of France.
Romulus, the Founder of Rome. 49

illustrations.
Alexander the Great: King of Mace
donia. 51 illustrations.

Hannii.al. thj Carthaginian. 37 illus
trations.

Julius (\Tsar, the Roman Conqueror.
4-1 Illustrations

Alfred the Great, of England. 40
illustrations.

William the Conqueror, of England
43 illustrations.

Mary Queen of Scots. 45 illustrations

Queen Elizabeth, of England. 49
illustr itions.

King Charles the First, of England.
41 illustrations.

King Charles the Second, of England.
3S illustrations.

Marie Auto nette. Queen of France.
Mivdiime Roland: a Heroine of the
French Revolution. 42 i. lustrations.

THE PETER RABBIT AND
LITTLE BLACK MINGO

SERIES
This Is a very popular

scries of children s

Books, printed on

plate paper and
beautifully illustrat

ed in colors

Each 25o
Tne Tale 01 ivter Rabbit.
The Tale cf Squirrel Nutkin.
The Tailor of Gloucester.
The Tale of Benjamin Bnnny.
The Tale of Two Bud Mice.
The Story of Little Black Mingo.
Th Storv of Little Black Quibba,
TK gy Winkle.
Old Nurery Rhymes.
Pie and the Patty Pan.
Four Little Sailors.

Little Red Riding H-&amp;gt;3d.

R cop -r Jack.

Story of the Little Dcggie s Head.

ALGER SERIES FOR
BOYS

Firmly bound in cloth, good clear

Price 15c each
Adrift in New York Andy Gordon
Andy Grant s Pluck Bob Burton
Bound to Rise Brave and Bold
Cash Boy Chester Rand
Driven from Home Erie Tr in Boy
Facing the World Helping Himself
Hector s Inheritauce Jack s Ward
In a New World Making Hia Way
Jed, the Poorhouse Boy
Julius, the Street Boy
Onl y an Irish

H&amp;lt;y Phil, the Fiddler
Ralph Raymond s Heir
Risen fro n the Ranks
Sam s Chance Shifting for Himself
Sink and Swim Strive and Succeed
Store Boy Stro its and Steady
Tin Box Tony, the Tramp
Tom. the Bootblack Iry tun I Trust
Young Acrobat Young Salesman

ATLAS, GLOBES, ETC.
Pocket Atlas of the World, Historical,

Political, Uommerciiil, combining
map- of every State, Continent. Can
adian Province, etc., paper ed. ,2

Im|&amp;gt;erial Atlas, cloth cover______ .75
Philip s Popular Atlas........_ ....... .7=
Wt i Century Citizen s Alias of the
World, by J. }. Bartholomew 5.00

Globe. 6 in., plain, on wire stand. . 25
Globe, 6 inch, plain, height 10 inch.
wood stand........... _____. ......_ .90

Globe, 9 in, plain, height 16 in, bron/.e
stand .......................................... 3.75

Globe, 9 in., meridian, height 17 inch
................._........................... 4.75

G one, 12 in., plain, height 20 in.5,OO
Globe, 12 in., meridian, height 21 inch

6.25
in..inGlobe.12 in., plajn, height 23

bronzed plain iron stand, with in

cline axis. _ 7-50
Globe 9 inch, complete stand, with
nickel meridian divided Into half

degrees, horizon and hour circle,

height 19 Inches _ 9.CO
Globe, 12 in., com., height 13 in. 8.75

SCHOOL MAPS
Size 50 x 58i nehes. mounted on cloth

rollers. Dominion 2.75
Ontario _ 2 .75

New Mapof Dominion of Canada nnd
Newfoundland. sizetMxfiO ins.4.50

New Map Of Onti.rio, incltiuing New
Ontario, 71 xM inches 4.5O

Nunvrnl Frames. xll 100 bulls. .25
Size 9x12, U4 balls .35

DICTIONARIES
Webster s New rnabridued Dictionary
greatly enlarged a\d thoroughly
revised up to date, in sheep leather
and thumb index.. 2.25

Chambers English Dictionary, new
edit! m, cloth price.. 3.50

Funk & Wairnull s Standard Diction

ary of the English language, full

heep bindinif. thumb index, com
plete in one volume 11 .50

Welter e International Dictionary
full sheep binding, thumb index....

:. - 11.50
The Concise English Dictionary by
Chas. Annandale, cloth editiou .85
Half Morocco 1.75

Student s Standard 2.25
Nuttall s Pronouncing, with appendix

Chamber s Etymological .9
Webster s English JQ .20 .45 .65
Clear Type Pronouncing Dictionary...

jBlaokie sStandani nictlonary._ .23
Walker s Pronouncing Dictionary.
cloth _ 20

Vest Pocket Dictionary, Ieather_ .20
Cloth .1 3

French English, leather _ .35
German En.-lish. leather .35
Casseli s French, German, or Latin.
enrh. _ .85

RoutJe-lge d French, German. Latin,
Itntinn or Spanish, each _ .4-O

Liddcll & Scott s Greek Lexicon 1 .25

POPULAR MAGAZINE;
When ordering Magi7.in&amp;lt;s by M
always state witn u hat. mouthy
wi^h your suhscriptiuu to begin.

E iglish Magazines do not u&amp;lt;ke

feet until h ve weeks after orderii
Prices quoted on applicution torn
of the English or American
zines not mentioned here.

The prices are subject to Chungs.
Owing to new postal regulations t

prices have been advanced on
magazines with pattern suppleme

We are not responsible for copies 1

i i the mail.
Subscribers wishing to change i

dress of magazine wi 1 kiiu.ly not
us one mouth iu advance. Per y

Argosy. . . . 1 .63 Alnslie s. .. 1 .f
Answers (weekly). &amp;gt;.{

British Weekly 2.(
Boys O WM Paper
Black and White, Am. reprint 5
Black C..t

Cosra&amp;lt; politan
Canadian Magazine 2
Chambers 2
Ciisseli s 1.C
Captnin 1.
Cornhill

2.&amp;lt;

C. B. Fry s
2.&amp;lt;

Chums 2.1 .

Etude l.f
Klite Styles 2-

4

i

L
1.

8...

Everybody s J I

Family Herald
Forum (Quarterly)
Family Journal
Gentlewomen f weekly). ...... _.
Graphic (including Xmas an) M
mer numbers)

Q.&amp;lt;

Girls Own Paper 1.
GirlV Realm

2-&amp;lt;

Harper s Monthly 3.
Harper s Bazaar 1.1
Illns. London News, Am. rept. 5.
Illustrated London News, Eng

Edition, including Xmas and Si

mer numh.-rs) Q.!
Junior Toilettes 1 .:

Ladies Home .Ion i mil 1 .i

Literary l&amp;gt;ig&amp;gt;-8t. n^w subs 2
Literary Digest, renewals 3.
London Magazine.. 1.
Ladies Picoriai (Eng. weekly) Q.
Lady s Rcalrr. 2.
Lady. Eng ish weekly g.
Ladies World (including post.
Mun-iey R 1 .1

M cCl tire s 1 .1

North American Review 4.
Novel ( Engi *h ) 1 .

Outing.. 3.00 Outlook... 3.
Our Home (Eng. Weekly) with J

terns 2-
Pictorial Revie w f.
Pearson s American Ed 1.
Pearson s (English Edition).... 2.
Pull Mall (Eng !

ish&amp;gt; 2.
Penny Illustrnted I aper (wkly) 1.
Queen (English weekly) 9.
Review of Reviews (English)..
Review of Review* (American)
Rapid Review ( English J._
Roval Magazine ( Engl ish )

Strand (Eng ish(
Strand ( American)
Success
St. Nicholas
Sunday Strand (English)
Scri bner n

Smnrt S t

Sketch (English weekly)
Sunday at Home
Sat. E -erlng Post

Saturday Night
Studio ( English)
Scrap Book
Trained Nurse
Toilettes
Tit-Hits
Wide World
Windsor
Woman at Home
Womnn s Home flompunion i,

World and Mis Wife (English).
Weldon s Ladies Journal (wf
Supplements) 2.

Weldon s Home Dressmaker... .

Weldon s Illus. Dressmaker.... 11
&quot; Bazaar of Cnildren s Fashions ,
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VORKS BY TALBOT
BAINES REID

Popular Writer of Boys Schoo
Stories.

Sloth, Illus., 65c each
Fifth Form of St. Dominic i

riend Smith Reginald Cruden
jiiturca .f a. Three Guinea W,.tch
. Dii-t and Harry
Master ot the Shell
Cock Hou-eat l-vilggarth
&amp;gt;g

with a Bad Name

E WELLESLEY SERIES
FOR GIRLS
Cloth Bound

Price, each 25o
t Diana. Carey.
il. Ciucy.
Little Hnnnah. Meade

|We.H. Newb&amp;lt;Try.

Ik of Cherries. Meade.
llren g Kingdom,
Won Clock. Moiesworth,
ly s Girl. Meada.
en. Drink water.
Df To-Diiy. Ad.ims.
n B-aton. A. L. Rouse.
&amp;gt;f the Windmill. Ewing.
j s Investments. Newberry.
t O the Morning. Meade.
Ashton s Pupil. Robbing.
One Newberry.
Girl s Wny Out. H. Benning.
a Girl. C. A. Jones.
:e Beautiful. Meade.
. Meade.
jess and the Goblin Mncdonald
n R d breast. Molosworth.
A Princess. Newberry.

nberg Cotta Family. Charle*.
Sixteen. Ewing.
of a Short Life. Ewing.

t Girl Graduate. Meade,
e Bright Girls. Armstrong.
Nnughty Girl. M.-ade.
Odd Girl. Armstrong.
Kitty. Meade.
d of Girls. &quot;

New Series of Henty
oks, bound in bestc!oth,
illustrated, Price 45o
ike and Dyke.
ight of Conquest.
leer Pluck. By England s Aid.
lie Prince Charles.
est of Brt)vi&amp;gt;. Cut of Bubastes.
Hay lev s Heir,

on and the Raven.
X Death. For the Temple,
firnc and Fame,
of St. Mark. Final Beckoning,
p Rt iirn of Terror,
reedom s Cause,
of the North.
1 and Settler,
ge and Green.

&amp;gt;tge for England.
trie 2Sth. Through the Fray,
the Old Flag.
Drake s Flag,
olfe in Camda.

in Virginia.
igCarthaginian,
CHve in India.

M. BALLANTYNE S
STORIES FOR BOYS
id in cloth, with design jn colors.

Price 35o each
.uthor s Adventure*
es with th* Sea
wain s Bride, A
of i ho Wrtter Wasrtail, The
n and th&amp;lt;- Garden. The
ed an, | Harried
I Queen
m the Red P&quot;gade

y &amp;gt;md in.- M or*. The
B&amp;gt;in and the ili^te. The
&amp;gt;oggio and *

&amp;gt;sophpr Jack
1- Chi -f. The
^fnn s 1 avenge. The
Joiiths 1 1. the Cape

THE CAMBRIDGE CLASSICS
This is a very attractive series bound in cloth, with artistic

stampings in white leaf, embellished with inlaid medallion

portraits.
Size 4x6, price, each

AbbeCpnstantin. L. Halevy.
Adrift in New YorK. Alxer.
Adventures of a Brownie. Mulock.
.Yeso.i s Fables
Alice in Wonderland. Carrol.
A.I Aboard. Optic.
Alls Well Tnut Ends Well. Shakespeare
Auld LidtH Idyls t M. Banie.
Autocrat of the Breakfas.; Table.
Bacon s Essa^s. O. W. Holmes
Beauty and Nature. Ruskiu.
Beyond the City. Doyle.
Biglow Papers. Lowell.
Bitter Sweet. Hailaud.
Boat Club. O. Optic.
Book of iolden Deeds. Yonge.
Bound to RUt-.. Alger.
Boy Hunters. M.Reid.
Bricebride Hall. Irving.
Krave ana Bold, ft Iger.
Brownies. The. Mr*. Ewing.
Brownings Poems, Mrs
Browning s Poems, Robert,
Burns Poems.
Cash Boy. Alger.
Chiide Harolds Pilgrimage. Brron.
Childs History of England. Dickens.
Concerning Isabel C irna l

&amp;gt;y.

Fow ler.

Courtship of Miles Si andish.
( ousin Maude. M. J. Holmes.
Cranford. Mrs Gaskeli.
Cricket on tho Hearth. Dick-ens.
Crown of Wild Olive Ruskiu.
Do and Dare. Alger.
Doliy Di log ies. Hepe.
Dora Deane. M. J. Holmes.
Dream Life. Ik Marvel.
Driven From Homo. Alger.
Drummond s Addresses
Kraerson s Es-nys.
E ncrson s Poems,
Erie Train Boy. Alger.
Ethics of the Du^t. Ruskin.
Evange ine. Longfellow
Facing tbe Wond. Alger.
Fami I liar Quotations. Bartlett.
Favorite Poems
Fifteen Decisive- Battles. Creasy.
Flower Fnblcs Alcott.
Gmndfn then:

1

Chair. Hawthorne.
G&quot;ek Heroes. Kinirsley.
Hrue of Seven Gbles Hiwlhorne.
Idi.- Thoughts of an Idle Fellow
Im.tAtion of Christ. T A. Kempis.
In Uis Steps. C. M. Sheldon.
In School and Out. O. Optic.
Jackamvpes. Ewing.
June Evie. f!. B -o&quot;te.

John Halifax. Mn ock.
Julius Caesar.

Kings Stratagem. Weyman.
Lady of Luke. Seott
Lalla Rookh. Mooro.
Lamtw Es-aysof Elia.

L-inibs I ales from Shakespeare.
Last Essays. Lamb.
Lays of An&amp;gt;-ient Rome, Macaulay.
IJt tle by Little. O. Op i&amp;gt;.

Little Lame Prince. Mulock.
Litt e Mini-ter. J. M Burrie.
l.orna Doone. Bluckmore.
Lucile. O. Meredith.
Macbeth. Slink espeare.
Mann ion. Seott.

Miisterpiec.es from Dickens.
Masterpieces from Eliot.

Musterpieees from Kingsley.
Midsummer Nights Uream
Mill On The Floss. Eliot. Shakespeare
Mornings !&amp;gt; Florence. Ruskiu.
Minister&quot; Wo.

&amp;gt;ing Stowe,
Mosses From An Old ^unse.
Na unl Law in The Spiritual World.
Now or Never. O. Optic. Drummond
Old Tim&quot; Fairy T.iles.

Paradise Lost. Milton.
Pleasures of Life. Lubbock.
Poor and Proud. Optic.
Prim-.- of House of David. Ingraham
Princess. Tennyson
Professor nt Brenk fnst Table.
(Jneen ofThc Air. Ruskin.
Rab mid His Friends. Brown.
Keprc entative Men. Emerson.
Reveries of a Bm-helor. Marvel.
liobiu Horxl and His Merry Men.
Romola. Eliot.

Rolloin London. Abbott.
Rollo in Scotlnnd. Abbott.
Rollo in Switzerland. Aboott.
Ro^cinid The King. Thackeray.
Rnttttyit &quot;f Omnr Khayyiim.
Samiintlia nt Saratoga . Holley.
^artor Rcsnrtn-. C a lyle.
St pp tig Heavenward. Prentis.
Stickit Minister. S. R. Crockett.
store Boy. Algcr.
Tnngiewood Tnlc. Hawthorne.
Tempest. Shu kespoarp.
Ton Nights in a Bur-room. Arthur.
Three Men In n Bout. Jerome.
Thro The L&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;k ing Glass. Carroll.
Try Airnin. Optic.
Uncle Tunis fnbin Stowe.
Vanity Fnir. Thackeray.
Viear of Vakefied. Goldsmith.
Wntcr Bnbies. Kingsley.
Woo Mnegre&amp;lt; gor. Bell.
Window in Thrume*. Barrle.
Wondor Rook. Huwthorne.

WORKS BY EMMA JANE
WORBOISE

Cloth, bevelled edges

Price 45c each
Noblv Born The 2Ie;rs of Errington
House of Bondage Violet Vnughnn
Milliccnt Kendrick Thornycroft Hall
Joan ( arisbnke His Next of Kin
The Fortunes of Cyril Donham
Father Fubian Fortune s Favorite
Mr. Montmorency s Money
Ov*&amp;gt;i rlale Groy and Gold
Crysu.bc! St. Bectha s

WORKS BY
AMY LE FEUVRE

Cloth, Illus.

H-ather s Mistress.
Odd Made Even
On the Edge of the Moor.
Carved Cupboard..
Dwell Deep
Jill s R.-d Bag
Legend Led.
Little Maid...
Od I

A Puzzling Pair..

WORKS BY L. M. ALCOTT
Popular Writer fcr Girla

Cloth, each 40o
An Old Fashioned Girl Li tle Mon
Aunt Jo s Setup Bag Eight ( o\Hns
Little Women and Little Women
Married Jack and Jill

Lulu s Library Shaw! Straps
Ppin ilnir Wheel Stories
Silver Pitchers Rose In Bloom
Und T the Lilars
Work and B-ginning Again

A. SWAN SERIES
Cloth, Price 25c each

Across Her Path Aldcrxvde
Cnrloxrie Doris Cheyne
Dorothe-i Kirke Divided House. A
Flar.el & Sons Sundered He-arts
Shadowed Lives 8oT-t Panel
Twice Tried The Bonnie Jenn
Ursula Vivian Wrongs Righted
Vexed Inheritance, A

A. SWAN SERIES
Silk Cloth. Dccornted.

Price, 75o each
Briar and Palm The Gates of Eden
The Gnineii -tamp A Lost Ideal
Mnit nnd of Laurieston
St. V-dn s

Who Shall Serve Sheila

STANDARD AND POPU
LAR NOVELS

Bound in attractive paper covers,

with frontispiece, good cltar type.

Price 10c each

Agatha Webb. 0. K. Green.
Asa Man Lives. E P. Oppenheim.
Albert Guto Affair. The. Louis Tracy.
AsfHin-t Odds. L. L. Lynch.
Across the World for a Wife. Guy

Hoot h by.
Ad ventures of Martin Hewitt. Morri
son.

Barnaby Rudge. Dickens.
Blunders of n Bashful Man.
Bid Kor Fortune, A. Guy Boothby.
Bound to Win. Huwley Smart.
Broken Bonds. Uawley Smart.

Crimson Blind. The. F. M. White.
Comedies of Courtship. A.Hope.
Circular St.idv. The. A. K. Green.
Captain Landon. R. H. Savage,
Chronicles of Martiu Hewitt. A. Mor

rison.
Christine of the Hills. Pemherton.
Charles O Malley. Chas. Lever,

Dombey and Son, Dickens.
Danesbury House. Mrs H. Wood.
Uorriutjion Deed Box, Th;. Morrison.

Fatal Legacy. A. Louis Tiacy.
Fog Princess. The. F. Wuiden.
From Po.-t t&amp;gt; Finish. H. Smart.
Fightins Troubadour, The. Gunter.
False Start, A. H. Sinurt.

Helen s P.aWes. Jno. Habberton.
Hand mid Ring. A. K. Green.
Hard Lines. H. Smart.
Half a Hero. A. Iioj&amp;gt;e.

Innocents Abroad. M. Twain.
In stntnge Company. Guy Boothby.
I van hoe. Seott.

Jacob Fnithfnl. Cflpt Marrynt.
Japhct in Search oi a Father. Capt.
Marryat.

Leavnn worth Cnse, The A. K. Green.
Love Mnde Manifest. Guy Boothby.
Looking Backward. E. Bellamy.
Last Days of Pompeii. Lytton.

Midshipmnn Esy. Capt. Marryat.
Martin hnzxiew it. l&amp;gt;iekens.

Mr. Barnes of New York. Gnnter.
Miirkrt llnrborongh. Whyte-Melvllle.
Martin Hewitt, Investigator. A. Mor

rison.

Man of the Dour, The. Sir W. Mag-
nay.

Millionaire of Yesterday, A. E. P.

Oppcnlieini.
My Ind Mti Queen. Guy Boof by
My Slrfli)ge&amp;gt;t Cane. Giiy Boothby.
Mi lions of Mischief. H. Hill.

Nicholas Nickleby. Dickens.

One of Mv Sons. A. K Green.
O iver Twist. Dickens.
Other I .-o[)le s Children. Habberton.
Old Curiosity SI. op. Dickens.
Peter Simple. Capt Mnrryat.
Piekwick Pnpors. Dickens.
Prinoufw of CopinT. The. Gunter.
Prince of Swiniller. A. Guy Boothby.
Prince of Sinners, A. E. P. Oppeu-

heira.

Prince in th Gnrret. A. GnntT.
Red Chancellor, The. Sir W. Mugnay.
Red RHI S D tighter. The. Booth by.
Right ort. The. Mrs. Kennnrd.
Ruce fora Wife. A H Smart.
Strange Disappearance, A. A. K.
Greott.

Snddle and Snbre. H. Smnrt.
SensiitionHl Case. A. F. Warden,
Sunshine &amp;gt;-nd snow. H. Smart,
Sarchcdou. Whyte-MHville.
Survivor The. E. P. Opi&amp;gt;enheim.

Sword in the Air. Tne. Guutur.
To Leeward. M. Crawford.
Uncle Remus. J. C. Harri.
Unseen Hand. The. Lynch.
Valentine Vox. U. Cockton.
Vikine Skull, The. R Curling.
W -stward Ho. Chas. Kinsley.
World s Great Suare, Ihe. E. P. Op-
penheim.

Zomida. Wm. LcQuer.
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Shilling Books for Boys and Girls
ALL CLOTH BOUND. Special Price 17c Each ALL CLOTH BOU

BESSIE BOOKS
Price 17o each

Bessie at the Seaside.
Bessie in the City.
Bessie and Her Friends.
Bessie Among the Mountains,
Bessie at School.
Bessie on her Travels.

BOYS AND GIRLS
SERIES

Alison s Ambition. Mary Hampden
Audrey, or Children of Light. Walton
Arthur RanyMru s Training. E. Leslie
As Many as Touched Him.
Annie Deloraine s Aunt. E. A, Bland.
Aunt Selina s Legacy.
Bravely Borne or Archie s Cross. Si ke
Boya of Highfield. The ; or the H sro

of Chancery House.
Boys Will be Boys. Geo. E. Sargei t.

Boy Who Never Lost a Chance, T is.

Annette Lyster.
Ben Froggett or Little Lonesome. M .

Henry Keary.
Ben Hadden or Do Right Whatev r
Com.-s of it. W. H. Q. Kingston.

Bunny s Friends. AmyLeleuvre.
Brydges, The; A Story of Th ret- Humes
Christie s O d Organ ; or Home Sweet
Home. Mrs. O F. Walton.

Christ e the King s Servant. Walton.
Cousin Olga or a Summer in Germany.
Kate T sizei.

Cottage by the Lynn. Eg. Thorne
Caroline Street or Little Homes and
Big Hearts. Mary E Ropes.

Captain of the Eieven.The. K S.Plant
Dai dv Blue or Robin s Knight-Errant
Emily Brodie.

Donald ami his Friends. Sarah Gibson
Debs, a Story of Young London Life.

Bev. Joseph Johnson.
Daybre ik in Britain. A. L. O. E.
Dad s Dorothy, the Story of a Tues
day s B-iiru, M. B. Maxwell.

Dora. A Tale of Influence.
Dolly. Mrs. M. F. Wilson.
Daisy s Knight. M. B. Maxwell.
Dick Whistler s Tramp. E. Everett-
Green.

Daughters of the Flower Market G.
HoKien Pike.

Eric s Good News. Amy Le Feuvre.
Edgar s Trust or a Boy s Influence.
Jenkin Jones.

Erne s Temptation. Annetto Whymper
Elder Brother, An. Eglanton Thorne.
Farmer Bluff s Dog Blazer, or At the
Eleventh Hour. Florence E. Bird.

Fortunate Exile, A. Lily Watson.
Granny a Hero. Salome Hex-king.
God s Gifts to Two, or Margaret Red-
fern s Discipline. E. F. Brooke.

Gipsey Jan. Nellie Hellis.

Harry s Trip to India. W. J. Wilkine.
How Little Bessie Kept the Wolf from
the Door. Mr*. Coates.

HumptyDumpty sSilverBells. A story
illustrating the Lord s Prayer.

Harry Lester s Revenge. Alice Lang.
It s ail Real True. Eglanton Thorne.
Jessica s First Prayer. Hesba Stretton.
Jessica s Mother, a sequel to Jessica s

First Prayer. Hosba Stretton.

Joseph s Little Co it. Mrs. F. Marshall
James Sanderson s Wife A. Strahen.

Jasper s Old Shed and How the Light
Shone In. A. M. Coker.

Kitty and Toddles or Two Little

Tramns. Mrs. Philip Barnes.
Little Faith, or A Child of the Toy

Stall. Mrs O F Walton.
Little Ben the Messenger. Maud Mad-

nick.
Littv Foxw and How They Were
Caupht. E. Florence Benskin.

Little Peter the Ship Boy. W.Kingston

Lance Hernley s Holidays. H. Wilson
Lights of Upton Point. Mrs H. Kelly.
Lost, Stolen or Strayed. A story of
London Life. J -sste Armstrong.

Little Captives and Other Stories. D.
Alcock.

Lila s Choice. Mrs. Hampden.
Led Into Light. Lucy Taylor.
Left Alone and Other Stories. Hesba
Stretton.

Mysterious House. O F. Walton.
MissCyntha s Experiment. Mrs.Barnes
Maggie s Message. Emma Leslie.

Making of Teddy, The. E. Jameson.
Mrs. Burton s Best Bedroom. Hesba
Stretton.

Myra Sherwood s Cross and How She
Bore It.

More Than Conqueror, or a Boy e

Temptation. H. E. Burch.
Nobody Cares. Crona Temple.
Nobody Loves Me. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
Next Door Neighbors. Agnes Giberne
ND i lace Like H&amp;gt; &amp;gt;me. Hesba Stretto
Old Worcester Jug, or John Griffin s

Little.Maid Eglanton Thorne.
Out of the Cabbage Court, a story of
Three Waifs. Mary E Ropes.

Our Story. C. A. Buruaby.
Pretty Miss Hathway. Emma Leslie.
Paul Harvard s Campaign. Evelyn
Everett-Green.

Phil s Mother. Eglanton Thorne.
Poppy s Presents. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
Pansy, a Story for Little Girls. Author
of &quot; Willi Russell s Temptation.&quot;

Prisoner* of Hope. D. Alcock.
Probable Sons. Amy Le Feuvre.
Ralph Tru.ock s Christmas Roses. An
nette Lyster.

Sunshine at Last. Mrs. Henry Keary.
Sea Larks, a Tale of the Hebndes. C.

Temps.
Strange Christmas Angel, A. Rev. W.
Senior, M.A.

Sundy Jim, or the Message of a Rose.
Suved at Sea. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
School-Life at Bartram s. L. C. Silke.
Sailor Jack, a Tale of the Southern

Seas. Constance Cross.
Taken or Left. O. F. Walton.
Two Secrets, or a Man of His Word.
Hesba Stretton.

Tale of Two Stowaways, A. C. Ellis.

Tom Larkin, the Boy Who Was No
Good. C. A. Burnaby.

Thoughtless Seven, A. Amy Le Feuvre
Teddy s B ltion. Amy Le Feuvre.
That Scholarship Boy. EmmaLeslie.
Three Little Great Ladies. W.P.Smith
Three Months Under the Snow, a story

of Switzerland.
Unwillin? Hero. An. A. M. Fairey.
Under the Old Roof. Hesba Stretton.
Visit to Dalby Hall and What Came

of It.

Vera s Christmas Guest. K. T. Sizer.
Well in the Orchard, The. D. Alcock.
When Daddie s Ship Comes in. B. M.
Purser.

Wallaby Hall. M. Bradford-Whiting.

PANSY SERIES
Price 17c each

Aunt Jane s Hero. Ben Hur.
Basket of Flowers.

Chatauqna Gir s at Home.
Chrissie s Endeavor.
Christie s Christmas. Daily.
Daisy in the Field.
Divers Women.
Endle-s Chain, An. Esther Reid.
Esther Reid Yet Speaking.
Eiehty-Seven. Fair God, The.
Four Girls at Chatauqua.
From Different Standpoints.
Flower of the Family.
Good Wives. Hall in the Grove.
Household Puzzles

Interrupted. Julia Reid.
King s Daughters.
Lamplighter. Lit!:l2 Women.
Links in Rebecca s Life.

Little Fishers ana their Nets.
Melbourne House.
NTubel Wynn or Those Boys.
Mabel Vaughan.
Modern Prophets.
Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking On.
Man of the House.
New Graft on the Fami y Tree.
Nomi. Old Helmet.
One Commonplace Day.
Prince of the House of David.
Pillar of Fire.
Profiles.

Pocket Measure.
Queechy.
Ruth Erskine s Crosses.

Randolphs.
Sydney Martin s Christmas.
Stepping Heavenward.
Spun from Fact.
Throne of David.
That Lass o Lowrie s.

Tip Lewis and His Lamp.
Three People.
What Katie Did.
What Katie Did at School.
Wide Wide World.
Wise and Otherwise.

EVANS WILSON
Price 17c each

Infelice. Vashti. Beulnh.
Inez. St. Elmo. Macaria

At the Mercy of Tiberius.

WORKS OF E. P. ROE
Price 17c each

An Unexpected Result.
An Original Belle.
Barriers Burned Away.
D.iy of Fate.
Driven Back to Eden.
Earth Trembled, The.
From Jest to -Earnest.
Face Illumined. Found Yet Lost.
His Sombre Rivals.
He Fell in Love with His Wife.

Knight of the Nineteenth Century.
Mis- Lou.
Near to Nature s Heart.

Opening a Chestnut Burr.
Taken Alive. What Can She Do.
Without a Home.
Young Girl s Wooing.

ELSIE BOOKS
Price 17c each

Elsie Dinsmore.
Elsie s Winter Trip.
Elsie s Holidiiys at Roselands.
Elsie s Girlhood. Elsie s Womanhood.
lilsie s Motherhood.
Elsie s Children.
Elsie s Widowhood.
Grandmother Elsie.

Elsie s New Relations,
Klsie at Nantucket.
The Two Elsies.

Elsie s Kith and Kin.
Elsie s Friend- at Woodbnrn.
Christmas with Grandma Elsie.

Elsie and the Raymonds.
Elsie Yachting. Elsie s Vacation.
Elsie at Viamede. Elsie at Ion.
Elsie at the World s Fuir.

Elsie s Journey on Inland Waters.
Elsie at Home.
Elsie on the Hudson.
Elsie in the South.
Elsie s Young Folks.
Elsie and her Loved Ones,
Elsie and her Namesakes.

I

LITTLE STORIES FC
CHILDREN

Cloth binding._ 15 .10

MILDRED BOOKS
Price 17c each

Mildred Keith.
Mildred and Elsie.

Mildred at Roselands.
Mildred s Married Life.
Mildred at Home.
Mildred s Boys and Girls.

Mildred s New Daughters.

BALLANTYNE S BO
Price 17c each

Away in the Wilderness.
Battle and the Breeze, The.
Chasing the Sun.
The Ca i mib Uplands.
The Coral Islands.
The Pioneers. Sunk at 8ea

t

Digging f Ji Gold.
Fast in tho Ice.

Hnntin? the Lions.
Hudson Bay. Gorilla Hunter
Lost in the Forest.
Martin Battler.
Saved bv the I ife Boat.
Wrecked but Not Ruined.
Over the ROCKV Mountains.
Ungava. The Young Fur Tr
Fiphting the Whales.
Up in the Clouds.
The Lively Poll.

The Thorogood Family.

EVERY BOY S LIBRA
Adventures in Africa. W. H. G. I&quot;

ton.
Ad ventures in India. W.H.King
Adv. of Three Englishmen, etc. .

Verne.
Adventures in the Far West.
Australian Adventures. W King
Arctic Adventures. W.H.G King
Archie Blake, a Seaside story.

EjloHrt.

Boy s Life Aboard Ship, told by hi

Crofton Boys. Harriet Martineav
Doctor s Birthday. Kev. H. C. Ac
nog Crusoe. R. M. Ballantyne.
Ernie Elton.the Lazy Boy. Mrs.Ei
Ernie Elton at Pchool. Mrs. Eiloi

Five Weeks in a Bal-&amp;gt;on. Jules V
Field of Ice. Jules Verne.
Friend or Foe. Rev. H. C. Adnnu
From Log Cabin to White House.
M. Thayer.

Gulliver s Trnvels. JonathRn Rw
General Goidon. Archibald Fork

John Halifax. Mrs.-Craik.

Kidnapping in the Pacific. Ki
Life on a Wh-iler S ilor Char
Life of Nelson. Southy.
Mission Scenes in Africa Cap.?
Ma&amp;lt;terman Reiuiy. Captain Mai
Nanst iiin the Frozen North. J.I

Pirates of the Mississippi. Fred.
staecker.

Poor Jack. Captain Marryat.
Pnvateersman. Cupinin Marryat
Robinson Crnsoe. D. Defoe.

Round the World in Eighty Days.
Verne.

Roger Kyffln s Ward. W.H Kins
Swis Family Robinson. W.King
Settler-tin Canada. Captain Mai

Sanford and Merton. Thos. Day.
Two Years Hefore the Mast. Kit

Henry Dana.
Tales from Shakespeare. Lamb.
Uncle Tom s Cabin. Mrs H. B. S

Vicar of Wakefield. O Goldsmit
World of Ice. Ballantyne.
Walter s Friend. Rev. H. C. Ad
Willis the Pilot. Henry Frith.

Westward Ho. Chas. Kingsley.
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Schooi Books 1907 r.f b*rk cover
for Every nr.arrs Library

, u ARITHMETICS
v Public School. _ .20
apauion to Public School Arithmetic by Scott
Barnes _ _. .80
h School . 48
; to High School _ 1 ,25
kland & Scott s (revised).. _
atilin Smith s _
Loan s Hints on Teaching Arithmetic
thmeticfor High Schools, byA.T.DeLury

ALGEBRAS
h School, Part 1 60 Part II
h School, Pftrt I., revised edition...
If Man s Elements ..

ta th s Elementary..
1 & Knight s Elementary.
1 & Knight s Higher
Intermediate Algebra, by A. T. DeLury_ .65

&
AGRICULTURE

c School, by C. C. James ..... .24
ulture for Manitoba an I Northwest Terri-

_ es, by C. C. James aud A. Mclutyre .35
BOOKKEEPING

h School Text Book. McLean s . .4-8
lie School Bookkeeping ami Business Forms.

rer s Summary of Commercial Law &quot;65

p-Clark Bookkeeping Blank, No. 14 2O
imercial Course in Bookkeeping by Dickinson
Young .35

BOTANY
tton s High School 80 P*rt2 .43

CHEMISTRY
asen Advanced __..... 3.25
asen Briefer _ 1.25
asen College 2 00
h School (old edition) .40
h School Chemistry, new revised edition, by
. S. Ellis ._ _... _

ranced_ _
mical Note Book . _;_...._

COMPOSITION
ippsition from Models __
ctical English and Composition .

es Elemeutary English Composition..
COPY BO3KS

lie School Medial Slant, Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6,
ich _ ... 06
iness Forms Medial Slant, ~No77&quot;.7..._. ,*08

DRAWING BOOKS
h School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, each _ 08
lie School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ea. .04
ENGLISH LITERATURE

!Ct Poems of Tennyson, Notes, by Alexander,
oth edition __ _ _ 40
:ct Poems of Tennyson, Notes by Pelham
Igar cloth edition _ 40
ool Anihology of English Poetry, by Alex-
ider .4Q
lolfe s Edition of Shakespeare s

Plays
In cloth editiin, each, .55

i Csesar; Midsummer Night s Dream; King
IV, pn rt II ; King Lear ; The Tempest.
In paper edition, each, .40

i Csesar ; Midsummer Night s Dream.
i-ion Press Edition -Julius Csesar .28
summer Night s Dream .28

FRENCH
h School French Grammar, and Reader .80
h School French Reader, new edition.. ,4O
dene, In Grammaire __ .35
d, la Mare au diable ,--,.-....,...... .30

GERMAN
h School German Grammar.and Reader
iff. Das Kalte Herz
imbach, Der Schwiegi-rsohn .,

, Er Lit Nicht Eiiersuchtig, Wichert
estum ___....__

GREEK
inentary Greek Prose Composition (Fletcher
id Nicholson) _ _ 1 .00
dwin s Greek Grammar 1 J60
ite w BeRinner s Greek 1J20
&amp;gt;p|i&amp;gt;hon Anabasis, Book I. &quot;28

Tier s Odysw y. Books 19 to 24 .^2 L&quot; .80
ite s First Greek Book 1.10
-ian Timon _ 75
ias Pro Mantitheo und de Invalido.... &quot;...I ISO
odotus Tales, Book I, by Faruell. .28

GEOGRAPHY
Public School Geography .60
High School Geography, new edition .80
Cornell s First Steps- _ 35
New Canadian Geography .-..,- .80
Our Home and Its Surroundings. A first book of
modern geography ._ .32

Our Earth as a Whole _ .48
Combined in one volume .65
Rose s Public School Geography, Part I, the Earth

... 32
Pan II, the Worid . .&quot;l.&quot;&quot;..&quot;17.71. .&quot;.....&quot;.ZL ISO

GEOMETRY
High School Euclid, Books I, n. Ill, by Mackay
and Thompson _ 4Q

Elements of Euclid, by John Sturgeon Mackay
Books I to III 40
Books I to VI _... .60

Hill s Lessons in Geometry 7O
Public School Euclid and Algebra ... 2O
Practical and Theoretical Geometry, Part I, by A.

H. McDougall . 45
Elements of Euc lid, by Hall and Stevens ._ .80
Elementary Plane Geometry, by A. Baker_. .40
Theoretical Geometry for Schools, by A. Baker

_ _ .60
Analytical Geometry, by Alfred Baker_._ ^80

GRAMMAR
HighSehooL 60 Public school .20
Modern English Grammar, by Buehler., 35
English Grammar and Composition, by G. H. Arm

strong.... ....,... . .20
HISTORY

Green s Short History of the English People 1 .20
High School Ancient History of Greece and Rome,
by Myers 60

High School History of England and Canada .52
Public School &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 24
New School History of Canada, by W. H. P.
Clement s 4(

Weaver s Canadian History ..,

Little Arthur s History of England ,4(
A History of Cana la, by G.D. Roberts, cloth 9(
History of (; recce, by G. W. Botsford ._ 1 0(
Pejham s Outlines of Roman History 1.2C
Brief Biographies Supplementing Canadian His

tory _ _ ,30
Romance of Canadian History, by Pelham Edgar.

The Briash NatibnVby GlMTwi^ng&quot;!

Ancient History for Beginners, by G. W. Botsford.
. ... 85

The Story of the Canadian People, by E. M. Dun-

HYGIENE
Public School Physiology . _ .20
Introductory Physiology and Hygiene, by Dr. A.

P. Knight 1 55
LATIN

Latin Prose Composition, by Henderson & Flet
cher _ i.oo

First Latin, with Reader.. . 8O
Latin Reader

.&quot;40

Primary Latin Book and Reader, by Robertson &
Carruthers, new edition 80

Primary Latin Reader, by Robertson and Car
ruthers _ _ 40

Introductory Latin Grammar, by E. W. Hagarty...
......................... ........... .................. 8O

New First Latin boo*, Henderson fe LittleC *75
Kelly s Key to Csesar, Books I to IV, orV to VII,
each _ _ 40

Dr. Giles Key to Csesar, Books I to IV, or V to VII
each . _ _ ; _ .72

Latin Prose Composition bv R. A. Little ,60
Cicero Pro Lege, Manilla, Pro Marcello, Phillipic
XIV .5QNew Cicero wilh Vocabulary, by Allen and
Greenough .. 1 t

Kelly s Key to Virsril
Dr. Giles Key to Virgil
Horace Odes. I. II. each __ &quot;28

Horace Odes, Books III, IV, each.... .28
Kelly s Key to Horace Odes . 40
Dr. Giles Key to Horace Odes T . .-, .72

MUSIC
Educational Music Course, Books I and n, each..
.08 Books III and IV, each _ 1 9

Teacher s Hand-Book of Tonic Solfa System o!
Music, by A. T Cringan..

SPELLING BOOKS
Public School Word Book__
Practical Speller. ....._______......._.......

4Q

24
&quot;

PHYSICS
High School Physical Science. Part I, (old edition)

p&quot; r
t&quot;f T

, pid edi^o&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;

&quot;

&quot;. ,&quot; &quot;!.&quot; l60
High School Physical Science, Part I, New Re
vised Edition, by Merchant and Fessenden .55
Part II (new revised edition) by Men-bant .55

Supplement to High School Physical Science .28
Introduction to Physical Sci nee 90
Elementary Science Note Book Physical Science
No. 15. by Merchant .t .45
Biology No. 1(5, by Merchant.

READING BOOKS
^fodern Phonic Primer _ _.___
Mdern Phonic Primer, Part n
Modern Reader, First Book
Modern Reader, Second Book
A Phonic Manual
Public Sch ol Phonic Primer, Part I

Part II _.

Public School Second Reader, new edition.
Oiitario First Read-r . .

Ontario Second Primer
Ontario Second Reader ...- -

Ontario Thini Render
Ontario Fourth Reader
Companion to Fourth Reader.
High School Reader
Morang s Modern Phonic Tablets, 40 lessons, 20
cards 25x19 im h, price per set 2.7f

Canadian Catholic Reader, Part I .

Part II._

Second Book
Third Book
Fourth Book.

SHORTHAND
The Phonographic Teacher._.
Key Phonographic Teacher..,
Manual of Phonography.
Key to Manual of Phonography .

Fhonosfraphic Render
Phonographic Reporter
Key ti&amp;gt; Phonographic Reporter.
Phonographic Did ionary
Phonographic Dictionary pocket edition.
Co uplete Phono. Instr Ctor
Key to Complete Phono. Instructor
Short Course in Shorthand....
Key to same

TRIGONOMETRY
Hambl in-Sm :

th s ___..
Locke s Trigonometry ^_
Hall fe Knight s Elementary _.
High School Trigonometry .._

ZOOLOGY
Colton s Practical Zoology, ^
High School Zoology _ _..

MYTHOLOGY
Bullfinch s Age of Fable, or Beauties of Mythology

Murray Manual&quot; of M&quot;ythology7~re^ed W*. H*
Klapp.

TEACHER S AIDS
Min erals and How They Occur, cloth edition 9
Leather edition,................._........._ __ i 3How Canada is Governed, Bourinot_____ ^9

Manual of the Constitutional History of Canada.
Rourinot...................... _ 1

*~ ~

Education of Teachers by W. H Payne&quot; 1 ;

The Foundations of Education, by L. Seeley
Horace Mann, by Hinsrtale_ ............

Fitch s L -ssons on Teaching__________
McLellan a Applied Psychology______.

Steps in the Phonic Svstem ___________
MiUer sfVhool Mantigement_________ .&quot;:

Quick s Educational Reformers...
Psychology Baldwin...............

Parker s How to Study GeoaffarTh
y&quot;&quot;&quot;

Education of the Greek People. Davidson
Guide to Niit ire Studv, Crawford

&quot;7

Public School Nature Study, Crawford 35
Modern Nature Study, Silcox & Stevensor 65How to Teach the Nature Study Course, by John
Dearness ..................._________........ 55

Gordy s New Psychologv . ............!....&quot;..&quot; 1 10
Mottoes and Commentaries. FrcebeFs Mother

Piny. Susan A. Blow ........_
Sonirs : nd Music of Frcebel s Mother Play.
Life and Her Children. Buckler______________

Methods in Teaching by J. J. Tilfe
y!&quot;]

Symbolic Education, bv Blow . i
Plant Structure, by J. M, Coulter.

..... &quot;&quot;*

{
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Always Send
Sufficient Postage Musical Instruments

Read Our Liberal

Guarantee Page A1

All Musical Instruments bear the usual Eaton guarantee
&quot; If not satisfactory money refunded and we pay charges,&quot; unless

goods are marked not exchanged. You take no risk. We will be pleased to quote prices on any instruments not listed here.

THREE VIOLIN OUTFITS
No. 1. Consisting of $4.00 Violin. 60c. Bow, $1 25
Wood or Canvas Cose, loc Kesi incomplete Q 00

No. 2. Consisting of $10.00 Violin, $1.50 Wood
Cnse, with lock (or Oanv.i* C ise if preferred),
SI OOBoxv, 15c Resin, comp.ete 11.00

No. 8. Consisting of $15 uo Violin, 81.50 Wood
Ctme. with loc&amp;lt;* (or Canvas Case if preferred),
81.50 Bow, loc Roam, complete. , u.... 16.50

VIOLINS ONLY
Prices on V olins do not include bows.

D7-18. Red or brown shaded _ |.25
D7-10. Hopl. brown varnish, polished, beiter
quality 2 OO

D7-33. Conservatory model, amber color, nicely
shaded. Hue finish, best violin on the market
for the money _ 3 QO

D7-100. Stradivnrius model, dark amber shaded,
good tone, ebo.i.v tnmmings 4, QO

D7-178. SMn-r Model, bright reddish brown
highly aimed and polished, very fine finish nnd
trimmings 6.00

D7-8-M). Pnga iini Conce-t Violin, amber slnided,
highly polislu-d, line tone and finish 7.0O

D7-813 Conservatory &amp;gt;tMdivarius. brown ana
amber shaded, tine trimmings, well made nnd
(food tone, a splendid instrument 10.OO

07-893. \VienlawHki Violin I) Artist, dark shuded,
engraved on head, elegantly finished and fine
tone 12.00

D7.20G. Celebrated Dueror Violin. 8trad Ivanus
model, brown amber varnish, fine tone nnd
finish 15.00

D7-IA5. Duerer Violin. Amatl model, selected one
piece back, orange ambtr varni.sh fine tone nnd
finish 18 .00

Wocnn supply %-ln violin same as D733, 1/7100

D78S6, D7313. at same prices as full size.

VIOLIN BOWS
D7-127. Drown, varnished, olack frog, bone but
ton _ .25

D7-r*). Brown, ebony frog with poarl slide 50
D7-203. Imitation snaKewood, German silver but
ton ._ 75

D7-206. Imitation pernmnbuco, German si lver
trimmings, octagon stock 1 .00

D7-208. Imitiition pernamhuco. German silver

trimmings, frog inlaid with pearl flowers 1.25
D7-209 Imitation pornambuco. German silver

trimmings, frog of whiie bone _. 1 .75
D7-14 Genuine pernambuco wood bows.octagon

stick, a fine bow . 2 .25
VIOLIN FITTINGS

Bridgos. 5c, 7c, lOc.
Tail Pi ce, *c, 15c. 2.V&amp;gt; 40o.
Violin Strings, R. A and D steel, 2 for 5c : 6c each.

&quot;

E. A and D gut. lOc, 20c each
&quot; G &quot;

lOo. isc, 40c each.
Rosin. 6c ICc. 15c each.
Mntos, Motal. lOceach.
Tuning Fork*. A or C. 15c each.
Combination Pit h Pipes, A and C. 20c each.
Sing).- Pitch Pipes. A or C lOc each.
Chin Rests. 25o.. 35, fi5o. 81.0 each.
No. 2 Ca^e.. wood, black, hooks. 81.25.
No. 3 Case. sam&amp;lt; as No. 2 with lock, 81.50.
No. 9 Ca-o. oanvns. leather bound 81.50.

No. 15 Cose, leather, plush lined. 86.00.

MUSIC STANDS
MuMo Stands,

&quot;

Ideal.&quot; umbrella. Japanned
Ni kel-r.lat&amp;lt; d Mn^le Stands _ 1
Imperial Music Stand, no thumb screws, very
compact, is quickly set up and adjusted 2.00

METRONOMES
Maezel Metronome Best

French Wake
1. Mihogany case without bell,

special _ 1 .95
2. Same wiih bell. speciaL

-tjj 2 .5O
Thoso are the genuine Maezel
Metronomes as used In all

musical st hoots We will

refund money it not satisfac

tory io every way.

IDEAL MANDOLINS
Ideal Mandolins are of Canadian manufacture

and will, of course stand our climatic changes
much better th .n foreign importations.
They are fretted correctly, therefore tone is

true.

D7-1. Seven ribs, walnut and
maple.roscwood fingerbo &amp;gt;rd,

penrl position dots, inlaid

guard plate, nickel - pltited

tailpiece ___________________ 3.5O
D7-2. Nine ribs, mahoKtiny
and walnut, rosewood finger-
bo&amp;gt;ird, pearl position dots,
Inlaid Knurl-plate. nickel-

plated lail-plt ce---- 6.00
D7-3. NMne ribs, mahogany
rosewood finger-ooard, pearl
position dots, inlaid around
sound hole. cullul&quot;id guard-
plate. n i c k el- platei tail

piece ..................... - 7 5Q
D7-21. Twenty-one rosewood
and silver map) cribs. Pe-iri

inlninif around sound bole
and edges, pearl butterfly
on puurd plate. A bi-iiuliful

instrument, with good, full

tone __________...._..___ Q.75
Mandolin Strings, per set.............----------- .20
Mandolin Picks, 2 lor........05 ench ------- .05
No. 8. Mando in ( use. maue of canvs, leather

bound, flaunel lined_..........____ .. 1.50

GUITARS
D7-309. Stnndnrd size, imita

tion miihogany silica and
back, imitation ebony fingt-r

board and bridge. jearl
position dots, imitation
cherry tiTk, Am rican ma
chine head ......._ ....... 4-.OO

D7-I04. Small concert size, im-
it&amp;gt;ition rosewood sides and
bacK, French poiisheii finger
board nnd bridge, position
dots, imitation mahogany
neck. American make piitent
head _______ ............. 5.0O

D7-lll%. Htnndnrd size, fine
imitation rosewood back and

id&amp;lt; s. hichly pollened. fancy
strip aowu back, cclluloia
bound edges, front and
color- d, fancy ornamental
Bound hole, rosewood finger
board ami bridge position
dot. imita ijti mahogany
neck, American patent ma
chine head._ ............. 6.0O

D7-1C2. Standard Size, Rosf-wood finish, highly
polished, bcnntifully inlaid around edges,
(sound hoie an i down back, a handsome in-

stPiment with good tone__ .................... 9.0O
Imperial guitars ar guaranteed to have n per
fect (scale. The finger boards are warranted to

be absolutely true.

D7-0. Staii lnrd size, genuine mnhognny. 10.00
Concert size, genuine inaboiruuy 12.00

GUITAR STRINGS
10c each. .W set: wfh 1st, 2nd and 3rd gut
Imperial strings. 75c set ; wire strings, 40c t&amp;gt;et.

GUITAR CASE
D7 8. Canvas Covered Guitar Case, lonther bind

ing. Standard size 1.50 Coucorthize 1.75

BANJOS
D^-8. 38 Nlckel-plnted professional bracltets.

nickel-plated :im. II in. calf skin head. 7.50
D7-^0. Fiiirbank s special German silver-covered

maple rim. 20 orackets, inlaid positions, white

keys, patent tail piece, 19 inch neck. 10V inch
caif head ................._. ......._ .................... 2.00

D7--401 S. S Stewart * Amateur elovon inch
nickel plut.-d rim double wir&amp;lt;~l (dge 24 t&amp;gt;rac-

kom. H&amp;gt; inch ctierry nock olxii.y fingerlioiird,

pean Inialii improved tui I ploc.e________ 15.50

AUTOHARPS

Autoharps come in neat cardboard case, at

include book of Instructions and music,
p ck, spiral pick and tuning key.
No. 10. 3 bars producing 3 chords .. 2.5C
No 20. 4 bars producing 4 chords 2.7E
No. 25. 5 bnrs proflucing 5 chords . 3-Ot
No. HO. 6 bnrs producing 6 chords 4-.OC
No. 35. 10 stops producing 10 chords, new covcreci
bar system a most beautiful instrument 5.0C:

Autoharp String&quot;, plnin wire. 5c each ; covered
strings, lOc each. When ordering give octav
and number of strings roquiri&amp;gt;d.

Complete sets for Vos. in, 20 and 25, 60o each j to:*

Nos. 30 and 35. 75c each.

JEWS HARPS
No 4. 2V4 inch,

quality ..

iron. RTXX
_ _. .05

No 5 3 fn&quot;7ancy&quot;bronzed&quot;.1O

No. 6. 3V in., fancv pattern .

fine frame, lacquered stee ;

tongue __. ~-_ .1 65

CONCERTINAS

DM. Imitation rosewood. 20 keyn. fancy be lowi
_ 1 .OC

The next three numiic.rs pivoii are M Holimer
Concertinas, and need no further recommends,
tion.

D7-930. Regal, large size. 20 bone key*1
, real wal

nut case. 8 fclds, quite plain, angio style, orgm
ton&amp;lt;;_ 2.5C

P7-937. Snme but real mahogany case 4-.5C
D7-t&amp;gt;.4 Hohner 20 tione kpvs. finest

Icnthor homiil beiir&amp;gt;w s &amp;lt;*&quot; deep (olds.pl

real mahogany case leather straps ._ 8.

ACCORDIONS

M
A
D
E

jr &quot;( I I

1

We hnndle only the M. Hohner accordiom
The best s tl 1 a any price. Ttiey are absolute!,

airtight ami tuned correctly.
No. 0. A small instrument with powerful torn

_ 2.0C
No i. Top 5VJ x io^ inches, double bellows,

set reed.&quot; _ 2.5(
No 2. Top M^xlO?^ inches, double bellows, I set

roods. 2 stops... .. 3.0&amp;lt;
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ACCORDIONS Continued.

Top 6 x 1J Inches, ebonisoii top 4.00
. Top 5% x 9% inches. Italian model, ebon-
i frames ami keyboards, imitation oak panels
h fine open fretwork, leatherette covered
low* with ten folds and bruss cornice proteo-
t, open keyboard, colored metal trimmings
1 leuiher cUsps, 10 penrl keys, 4 pearl ba*s
r
s. 2 sets reeds _ 5 .00

. Top 6 x 11% Inches, miiho&amp;lt;r.ny frames,
boar&amp;gt;l ami panels with fancy open fretwork.

&amp;gt;, leatherette bellows with 14 folds und t&amp;gt;rass

lector*, open keyboard, colored metal tnm-
igsand Ic i ther clasps, 19 pearl keys, 8p-irl
skeys. 4 sets of reed* 8.50
. Top 6x11% inches, wbonized woodwork
h white bird s-eye maple panels, fancy open
.work, the finest leatherette bellows with
folds and brass protectors, open keyboard,
tble rws of key*.-fancy colored met*) trim-

i;s and loither elm . 21 pearl ktys, 12 pear!
s keys, 4 sets of reeds ^. 10.00
v TAMBOURINES
IB inch m*ple rim. plain calf head, 3 sets of
If j ingles _ 5
&quot;10 in. h ran pie rim. fancy painted rim, cilf

I

d. 3 M-ts brass jingles .75
10 inch maple rim.f mcy painted. cai/ he i 1,

ets of German silver jingles. skeleton mcdel,
1.75

KAZOOSrvMAwva
Jlerenl ways lo use the New Trumpet Kazoo
h a few minutes practice anyone can piny

MOUTH ORGANS
No. 1. In cardboard case _. _ .10
No. 2. In car.llioard case, g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;o&amp;lt;l

tone.. _ .15
We carry a full lock of Hoimer Mouth Organs

from 20c np to 31.50.
When ordering give key and number.

D7-80. 10sing)eh.,lej&amp;gt;. small size, hinged case .20
D7-42. 10 Single Holes. *0 Reeds, Brass Plates,
Nickel Covers, in neat hiiued box_ 25

D7-1900. Second to none ; 10 single holes. Latest

improved nickel-plated covers . 25
D7-61. Up-todate vurprise, 10 single holes.

Heavy, novel covers, fin- ly nickel plted ,25
D7-2U. 10 Double Holes. 2*) Reem. Bra B Plntes,
Nickel Covers. Fancy Itimped Extension Ends
with two Improved Patent Bells.. 35

D7 375. Chitii wood. Hohner s I &amp;lt; test invention.
10 single holes, has w&amp;gt;-o&amp;lt;ien co er open atei &amp;lt;ls.

The only orgnii with violin tot e ~ .35
D7-lXi&amp;gt;5. The Quc -n Alexandra Harp. 16 double

holes, fancv lithographed covers, separate re-d
channels. Our price 35

D7-3500. lOSingle Holes 20 Reeds, Nickel Plat, d
Covers, wi I h nwhly-iolwhed dctnclnblo brass
horn 5% iuchwi long. The grandest tone effects
can be attained by keeping a slinht movement
of the hand over the mouth of the liorn._ .35

D7-3GOO. 1 Doniile Ho es, U) Reods. Nickel Plated
Covers, full Concert with Horn Attachment .60

D7-3800. 24 Double Holes, -I* Keeds. Nickel Mated
Cover?. Onind Concert Brass Horn Attachment,
size 10 inches long. Our orice . 1.OO

D7-S5/48. 40 Double Holes. 4* Roe-Is, Brass Pliitet,

Nickel Covers. Extension Ends. I) &amp;gt;ubl&amp;lt;3 Sides,
2 different key* Our price.^^..^.,^..... .50

Mourn ORGANS Continued.

D7-6H. Which h is heretofore never been used In

the Haimonic^ line. The cases ai e very liaudy
an I durable, and keep the mo th organ in

better condition thau the old style pasteboard
box. Price 5O

D7-100. The Auto Valre Harp. The easiest blow-
iiiK double ree&amp;lt;l mouth orgnn ever mi1e_ .50

D7-S7/80. 40 Double Holes, 80 R ed, Brass Plates,
Nickel Covers, Extension Ends, Doub.e Sides. 2
different keys. Our price 75

D7-4f% 48 Double Holes. % R-e&amp;lt;!s, Brass Plates.
Nickel Covers. Fancy Silver Stamped Extension
Ends, Double Side*. 2 different keys. In neat
silk-lined lenthcrette case, with pilt lettering,
will make a handsome gift. Onr price .. 1.00

D7-46&amp;gt;^.
Same as D748&amp;gt;^, oaly smaller size .85

GEM ROLLER
ORGANS

Imitation b aok wal
nut. lf&amp;gt;nxth 1 5 inches,
wi 1th 14 ins., height
9 inch s. weight 15
Ibs. With three rol

lers of music 7 .00

HOHNERETTE
Or a high-class Blow A -corrtion. Ea*y to play.
Those itiHtniments are made by the well-known
firm of M Huhncr and ore perfection in finish
and tone.

No. 2B. 10 keys, 20 Btrel bronze rfpds. 2 basses,
cornet nnutnp ece Has large detuchable horn,
which increufea toue .-..._ ,. -~^._-__ 2.00

e for complete illustrated catalogues of

g Machines and Records. Talking Machines Wo will pay charges on all machines with

the exception &amp;lt;&amp;gt; our $15.00 Special.

OLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES
EATOIMIA LEADER

Leader has a
inet of so, id oak 12
tiy 12 ins. ?)iiare. 6
hes high. Bliiei; and
1 bom 21*4 inc

.g, with 13% inch

Tn presenting to our customers the machires as described below, we
i muiie

COLUMBIA
Type B. H.
Has new Alumin
um tone mm,
noiseless

jpring mo
tor oak cab-

i n c t , steel

f I oral de

sign h o r n

17% Inches

long. 19

inch bell

.An* tyring

r c prod uccr

plays ail sized re-

35.00

are, in our opinion, offering the best cylinder types made and the best

&amp;gt;rt

ss bell. No si-less motor, latest Improved
lyzinif nout.d itoxes an 1 will play any sized

Th&quot; largest nnd bost nitichlno sold in

at ibe pr c&quot; i 15*00
A complete, perfect,

ui&amp;gt;-u&amp;gt;-dat* r.o)umi ia

GrHplinphniie. quai-
tered onk cabinet,
la rgc hn n d s o m c
flower horn, patent
aluminum tone-arm,

very best repro
ducer with Im
proved necdle-

claap and noise-

\ running motor which will play any sized
ord wit n one winding and nmy be won^d
He running Onr price 25.00
isidc page of back cover lo Eervtnar s L rrary

CHAMPION

COLUMBIA STERLING
Type B. I.

New Aluminum tone

arm. double spring
motor, handvome
quarter -cut oak
Crttntt, piano fin-

ten,, analyzing ro

prorl ucer,

nic.iel fin

ish. Coral

design horn

\~% inches

long and 21

inch bell ;

plays re-

cords ot

any size. A
grand ma
chine f-r

b o m e or
music hall

50-00

Records OolnmMa 10 inch discs, ech__ 65
Genuine Columbia Nee&amp;lt;Iles. best to useoniiy

disc machine. |*&amp;gt;r 100.. .05 or 6(X) for .25
Records sent as ordered not exchanged.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
The ffc-m. Those who cannot afford to buy an
expensive talking machine will find thisa r-
lUble and satisfactory instrument and worthy
of n pl ice In nny b(im. Ilns iron body on
Tviiishxl onk rm.se antique oak cover, model
C rcpn.i lucer Ranu- ae iistHl on nil Edison phono-
grupha .._. 10.00

The Standard. Playg
four records with
one winding. High
ly noiiKhe&amp;lt;l rnhinet
iu cover: noiseless

motor and model C
reproducer 20.00

With this machine yon ran make yonr
own records by buying a recorder.

Price _ 3.OO
Tbe Home. Play 6 record&quot; with one winding.
Its construction and workmanship are the best
It reproduces perfectly. Model O reproducer,
antique onk cnbinei and cover. A recorder lor

making your own records is included with this

machine Price _ 30 00
Edison Golrt-Monnted K oor-ls. ench 4-0
1-arue Flower or Morning Glory Ilorns fur cylin
der phonographs.

No. 10. Blue or red. 22 inches long, ;? inch bell

_^ .^_._ ... 2 00
No. 15. Blue or rei 31 Inches long, 22 inen b&amp;gt; H

_ . 2.50
A hort rubV-r tuhp for connecting horn to

ranchitieiB i &quot;ilu ii-ri with ptu-h norn
*&amp;gt; .

.&quot;0 M -rr. f rMiu 1 Hitiu hi&quot;, to niHcl ne 2.00
N&amp;lt;i tl) Hun ^tni&quot;1 KUinovon (loot .75
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Postage Extra Sheet Music, Music Books
POSTAGE on Sheet Music, single copies, each 2c] additional copies 1c each.

We carry a complete stock of Mnsic and can supply any Music or Music Book which can be so
one price and that the lowest These are bulletins of music at present in demand, in their respective
in these ists, please write for our prices. We can supply any instrument at the lowest price.
exchanged. See insida back cover -for Everyman s Library.

sold in Canada. We have &amp;lt;

editions. Anything not t

Music sent as ordered i

VOCAL
5c per copy, 6 for 25c

After the \Var is Over
Beautiful lsl of Somewhere.
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond.
Canadians to the Front.
Can t You Take My Word.
Choir Boy.
Everyone s in Slumberland.
Glory Song
Hearts and Flowers Song.
Hello Central.
Hiawatha cng
I ll Take OH rt of You, Grandma.
I ll Meet You .Vhen the Roses Bloom.
I m Wearing My Heart Away for You.
In the Hoose f Too Much Trouble.
In th&quot; Shadow of the Pines.
Indeed. I d Lke to Hear that Song.
I ve a Longina in My Heart for You.
In the Evening by the Moonlight.
Ju miu Duet.

Killarney.
Letter Edged in Black.
Manle Leaf Forever. Mamma s Boy
Mem ries.

Mother of the Girl I Love.
Mv old Kentucky Home.
My Old New Hampshire Home.
MM the fJreen Fields of Virginia.
O Promise Me.
Old F.&amp;gt;lks..t Home.
On the Old Missouri Shore.
Old School Chums.
Picture no Artist Can Paint
Picture from Life s Other Side.

Prayer I L arned at Mother s Knee.
Pastor s Vacation.
Roiling Home to Bonnie Scotland.
Sweet Gtrtievicve. Sammy.
Star of the Kast.

Sin* Again th &amp;gt;t Sweet Refrain.
Song I Heard in Heaven.
Simply to Thy Cross I Cling.
Sylvie. Tommy.
Tell Mother I ll i&amp;gt;e There.
Tell Me Will My Dream Come True.
Way Down in Tennessee.
Winding of th Yarn
Where the Sugar Maple Grow*.

INSTRUMENTAL
5c per copy, 6 for 25o

Alabama Camp Meeting.
Angel Choir (Meditation).
Angel Voices Evei Near.
Beautiful Staroi Heaven.
Bonnie Bri.tr Bush -2-Step.
Bluineiilled (FlousrSoug).
Coon Hollow Capers.
Clorinda 2-iSU-p. Creole Bellee.
Dream of Heaven Waltzes.
Falling Waters Caprice.
Foxhunter 2-titep.
Gondolier 2-Step ; Grasshopper s Hop
Hia\vntha2-St&amp;lt; p.
Hearts and Flowers.
Hurry a Little.
Iri-li Minstrel 2-Step.
Lu/arre Waltzes.
Man-h to Pretoria.

Melody ot Love.
Moon winks 3 Step.
Mississippi Bubble 2-Step.
Margery 2-S ep. Narcissus.
On the War Path.
Peaceful Henry. Robin s Return
Star of the Sea : Sun Dance.
Salome: Simple Confession.

Tipperary ; Turkey in the Straw.
Tickled to Death.
Topsy 2-Step (New). Trixy 2-Step.

Vatsity Waltzes.
Warm Proj&amp;gt;osition 2-Step.
When Knighthood Was in Flower.
Woodland Echoes

Weeping Willow x-Step.
Warblings at Eve.

VOCAL
lOc copy, 3 for25c

ity Eternal.
Did You See My Papa?
Eyes of Blue.
fairest Rose in June. (New).
Father on Thee We Call.
Flower of the Maple Tree. His Way.
Handful o( Maple leaves.
He Died in San Francisco.
I Wish They d Play With Me (New).
It s Not the House that Makes the
Home.

Just for a Little While (New Child
Song .

Just Like a Broken Toy (New).
Ledd Thou O Kindly Light.
Let Your Eyes Loo

~

Into Mine (New).
Molly Ann O Shea New Irish Song.
Mid the Orange Trees and Blo.-soius.

My Little Northern Rose. (New).
O Jesus, Savio ir (New).
O H ippy Day ; Organist s Last Amen.
Only a Picture I ost Card (New).
Over the Journey Pa&amp;lt; reii.

Outside the Gules of Paradise.

Pearly Gates and Golden.
Rock Me to 81 ipp. Sweethearts Still.

There s Nobody Just Like You.
To You is Borri a Saviour (New).
Twill Help the Maple I.+ af to Live.
When the Harvest Gleaners Sang a

Song of Home (New).
Which Way i&amp;gt;id the Angels Go?
Where the Shading Maples Grow.
When the Frost has Turned the Maple
Leaves to Gold.

When the Maple Leaves are Budding
in the Springtime. (New).

When You Dream, Dream, Dream.
(New),

Yes or No.

INSTRUMENTAL
10c copy, 3 for 25c

Arrival of the Bride 2-Step.
Deiestine Waltzes.

Dorothy 3 Step. (New)
Da -ce of the Rosebuds Schottisehe.
Dance of the Butterflies.

Elephant s Trot.

Flying E gle. (New March and 2-Step)
Florentine Waltzes (New).
Flower Fancies (New Fiower Song).
Garden of Love waltzes.
Gibson Girl 2-Step.
Mendelssohn s Wedding March.
Out of the West March.
Repasz Band March.
Prayer and Passion.

Starlight 3 Step ( New).
Vision.-* de France Valse. (New.)
Vaise Bleue. Verona,

Whirl 01 Society Waltzes.

POPULAR 50c SONGS
Ou Price 1fio Each

The Present Successes Are

Won t You Come Over to My LiuUae

Daddy s Little Girl.

Crocodile Isle.

Dear Old Knrm (Comic Song).
Colleg j^ife Song.
Keep On The Sunny Side (Waltz
Song).

Waiting at the Church.
Just a Little Rocking Chair and
You.

The Rose (by Chattaway, composer
of Mandy Lee),

lola Song.
Starlight

Arrah Wanna.
An Irish Indian Matrimonial Venture.

we can love and bill and coo.

l06 by F. B. Hivilard Put. Co Inc IU W 37U Si K If

opyright Secured.

Popular Songs. Our Price 15c a Copy
iAre You Coming Out To-Night Mary

Ann.
Mien, Where ArtThon Going.
Ain t You Com In* BacK to Old New
Hampshire, Mol y.

Bright Eyes . ood Bye.
Bull Frog and the C&amp;lt;K&amp;gt;n.

ee That Get? the lioiiey, etc.

Che&amp;lt;T Up, Mary
Oolleen Bawn
Cnrnp Meeting Time (Coon Song)
Cheyenne

Coax Me.
Can t Yon See I m Lonely.
College Life (March S -tig)

Down at the B:ihy .-tore

Down on tlie Brandyw ne
Down Where the Cotton
Grow

Down on the Farm.
Drumnier Song
Don n in the E^erglBde
Everyone s in Slumberland
and Me

Bios

but
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POPULAR SONGS
(Continued)

Our Price 15c

rybody Gives Me Good Advice.

3 Bye Dixie Dear

1 Bye, Sis

3 Bye Sweet Old Manhattan Isle

ling Hands.

e You :5een My Henry Brown
r d You Like to Like a Girl Like
e

imbuctu
Gin Like You Loved a Boy Like
9

int Somebody to Love Me
-Village by the Sea.

1\ Longing for My Old Kentucky
lie.

/f Waiting in the Gloaming.
&amp;gt;ear Old Georgia.
He Shade of the Old Apple Tree.
Hammock Built for Two.
Warm Enough for You
10

Said My L-^t Farewell
te Man in Hie M ion Were a Coon
the Ev. uitig by the Moonlight,
&amp;gt;ar Louise
Be BUCK in a Minute

p a Little Cosy Corner in Your
-art f &amp;gt;r Me.
Me Good Night Dear Love

ie Boy Called Taps.
King for You.
ie Lunch for Two
ier of The German Band,

nlight Song
n Has His Eyes on You.
Irish Mlly O
Marucci (Take a Steamboat)
the Fields of Goldon Rod
ajo
What a Night to Spoon
in Automobile Honeymoon
in n Automobile
Called Mother, the Other, Home

eeet Home
die Your Own Canoe
of Mine.
i -e Come and Play in Mj Yard,
lie for Two
rOld Man
eone : hinks of Someone,
etest Girl in Dixie.

light
er Heels
ipathy
Waits by the Deep Blue Sea
letnxly s Waiting for You
iet Juiiuiine

15o Songs Continued.

Take Me Buck to Dixie
Teasing
Tint s Whit the Daisy Said.

Travelling (Comic)
Two Little sailer Buys
When the Mocking Birds Are Singing
in the Wilrtwood

Where the Southern Roses Grow
Why Uon t You Try
Way Down East
Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie

Waiting at the Church
What s the Uso of Anything
When Muse, with His Nose, Leads The
Band

When the Girl You Love Loves Yon
Whi-n the Whippourw.ill Slugs Mar
guerite

What the Brass Band Played
What You Coin to Do When the Rent
Comes Round

50o POPULAR INSTRU
MENTAL

Our price 15c. per copy

The Present Successes Are
lola 2-Step
Irish Hearts 2-8tep
Bluo EyesS-Slep
Ch.-rry 2-Step
Collet- Life2-Stop
In L ve s Garden Waltzes
Shy-Try 2-Step

Autumn New Intermezzo
Chicken Chowder 2 Step.
Cherry 2-Step
Dixie and 2 Step
Flying Arrow 2-Step
Golden Su iset Waltzes
Gloriana Waltzes
H ippy Heine 2 Step.
lola 2-step
Irish Hearts 2-Step
Lady Laughter Waltzes.
La Mattehiuhe
La Sorella
Lovelr.nd Waltzes
Moonlight 2 Step
MoonliKhtr-3 Step
Notxiles (German. Rag)
Policy Pete (New Rag2-8tep)
Poppies Intermezzo

Spirit of Love Waltzes
Shoulder Straps 2-Step
Smoky Mokes 2-Step
Symphia Waltzes
Spring Mora (New Intermezzo 2-Step)
llneli- Sammy 2 Step.
Yankee Girl -2 Step

POPULAR 50c AND SOc
INSTRUMENTAL
Our Price 19c Each

Burning of Rome.
Chariot Race
Charge of the Light Brigade.
Mosquitoes Paraile

Midnight Fire Alarm
Polly Prim 2-Step.
Peter Piper 2-tftep.

Whirling Rufus
Wedding of the Winds Waltzes

POPULAR SOc AND 60o
SONGS

Our Price 19s Each
After They Gather the Hay.
Always In th Way.
By the Watermelon Vine.
Bird on Nellie s Hat
C &amp;gt;uld You Be True to Eyes of Blue
Dreaming Love of You
Fortv-nve Minutes from Brorl&amp;lt;vay

Go&amp;lt;d Bye. Little Girl, Good Bye.
Good Hyu Mr. Greenback
Ghl Who Cnres For Me.
He Walked Right In, etc.

Hey. Mr. Joshua
Hello Peaches
Hello, Alright, Good Bye
1 Love You All The Time.
I m Trving So Hard to Forget Yon.
In My Merry OMsmobile.
It s Alright in the Summer Time
I d Rather be on the Outside Looking
In

I Wonder If You ll Miss Me
Is Your Mother In, Molly Malone
I Don t Know Where I m Going
Mary s a Grand Old N.ime.
Mother Pin a Rose on Me
My Dusky Rose
My Little Dutch Colleen
Nob&amp;lt;w1y.

Not Because Your Hair is Curly
Next Horse I Ride On
I readier and the Bear
Somewhere
Sweet Adeline
-o Long Mary
Under southern Skies
Waltz Me Roun-1 Again, WUlie
Will You Love Me in December
When the Sunset Turns the Ocean
Blue to Gold

When the Evening Breeze Is Sighing
Horn-, Sweet Horn s

Will tho Angels Let Me Play
Would You ( are
When the Bees Are in the Hive
Yink e Doodle Boy
You re a Grand Old Flag
You re as Welcome as the Flowers in

May

OPt RATIO AND 60e
SONGS AT 25c EACH

Absinthe Frappe
All the Jiils Love Me
Ain t J i Funny What a Difference

Beautiful Land of Bon Bon
Bi 1 Simmons

Boys Will Be Boys
Cross Your Heart

Cupid Has Found My Heart

Pays of Old
Uuarie (2 keys)

Dainty Little Ingenue

Every Little Something
Egypt
Face to Face (3 keys)

Forgotten (2 keys)
Good Cigar is a Smoke
Ghost That Never Walked
He s a Cousin of Mine
Hottentot Love Song
How d You Like to Spoon with Me
I Can t Do the Sum
I Want What I Want When I Want It
I Like Your Way
John Dough
Just My Style

Lemon in the Garden of Love
Little Girl, You ll Do.
Love Song (Sergea.it Kitty)

My San Domingo Maid
Moon Song
Mazie
Milo
My Alamo Love
Moon Dear
Message of the Violets (2 keys)
My Little Buttercup

Nursery Rhyme*
On a Crocodile
Old Rameses
Palms (3 keys)

Queen of My Dreams
Rook of Ages (3 kevsl
Robinson Crusoe b Isle

Supposing ( Mexicana)
Stein Song (2 keys)
Tale Of the Turtle Dove
Tale of the Seashell
Tovland
Twas the Rose
When Tommy Atkins Marries Dolly
Gray

Waiting (Spring Chicken)
You Look Awfully Good to Father

The Monster Imperial
and enlarged edition of the famous

iperiai, contains its choicest numbers and
I pieces adde&amp;lt;l. Price_ _ .59

Postage lite extra.

Send for list of contents.

NOW READY
he New Star Da ^ce Folio No. 6

Price .30 Postage lOc extra.

ATTENTION!
Violin and Mandolin Players

&amp;lt;st Published A Collection for Violin or
Mandolin containing 15 numbers and in-

cluiies College Life March, Good OM
U. 8 A., Keep on the Sunny Side Waltz,
Just a Little Rocking &amp;lt; hair Schottische
Dad&amp;lt; ly s Little Girl Waltz. Starlight 2-Step,
Lender of the German Band 2-Step, What
the Brass Band Played 2-Step. etc.. etc.

Price .20 Postage 4c extra.

lano Accompaniment Part for this collection
Price .40 Postage 6c extra.

A Good Dance Folio

Haviland No. 2. Arranged as2-Steps, Waltzes,
Scuottisches. S-Stejis, Lancers, and contains
Stailixht, Keep a Little Cosy Crner, Dad
dy s Little Girl, \\hnt the Bra&s
Played etc. 1Z np-to-dnte dances.
collection. Price ...............

Postage 3c extra.

Band
A SOc

Two New Collections for Young
Pupils

Which we would recommend to teachers

&quot;DAINTY FINGERS&quot;
A new collection of interesting pieces. First

&amp;lt;

grade. Foreign lingering. A .M)c book.
Price .30 Postage 5c extra.

THE SEASONS&quot;
5 A now collection of instrumental numbers.
Second grade would follow &quot;Dainty Fingers&quot;

Price .30 Postage 6c extra.

INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS
Royal Folio of Music, 86 selections .BO Post lie.

Royal Folio of Music No. 2 .60 Post lOc.

Royal Folio of Music No. 3 .50 Post lOc.

Royal Crown Folio .50 Post lOc.

Coronet Folio of Music .50 Post 10.

Everyday Melodies for Organ .60 PostSc.

Royal March and 2-Step Folia .40 Post 8c.

Royal Pearls, easy, piano or organ .33 Post 9o.

Sunbeams, 100 easy melodies for pupils .40 Post9c.

Ruby Scries, easy, 10 books, en ch .15 Post 3c.

Star Series, sequel to Ruby, 6 books, ea. .15 PostSc.

Violinist Album, country dances .85 Post7c.

Favorite Duets for Violin and Piano .45 PostSc.

Sacred Pianoforte Album .60 Post 8c.

Superb Folios, Nos. 1 and 2, each .60 Post lOc

Melodies of Scotland .50 Post 8c
M-lodies of Ireland .50 PostSc.
Very Easy Piano Duets .45 PostSc.
Four Hand Recreations. 3rd grade .46 PostSc.
Artists Repertoire, Piano Duets .65 Post lie.

Easy Pieces in Easy Keys. 2 vols. ea. .45. Po-t 5r.
Mendelssohn s Songs Without Words.46 Post lie.
Ch ipin s Waltzes .30 Post 8c.
&quot;First Lessons in Music Room,&quot; a collection of
very easy pieces for the beginner .15 Post 3c/
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THEORETICAL WORKS
Stalnors Harmony and Composition, each .60

Post 5c.

Text Book (Banister) 1.00 Pos 8c.

Rudiments oi MuMc (Gumming) .25 PostSc.
History of Music (Hunt; | UO PoslCc.
Jou-se sCutechi&amp;gt;tn 08 Pul 3c.

Music Dictation Books, eacn 04

INSTRUCTION BOOKS AND
STUDIES

Wickina* Rapid Method for
Piano

The finest sight reading tutor published.
Foreign fingering __ .50

Postage lOc extra.

Wickins* Rapid Method for
Violin

A tutor we can highly r-commcnd.___ .50
Postage lOe c.xtr.

Scales, Chords and Arpeggios
In all major and minor keys, by Dr.uhas E.
Allan _ .50

Postage lue extra.

We carry a complete stock ol Musical Class
ics in Sci.iruier Library Our prices on ihebe
are 40 per cent. oS puolisner s price. Post
age extra.

Peters Edition 40 per cent, ofl publisher s

price. Postage extra.
Write (or complete lists.

Bellak s New Method, Jnrt published, a new edi
tion of tiiis p pular method (or the piano. It
Can also be used for thu organ Thn is, the
method which contains &quot;Staroi the Sea.&quot; Pupur
cover .25 Po&amp;gt;toc. board cover .35 Post 7c.

fit-link Improved Piano Method, No. 2, paper .25.
Post 5e. Boitrdu 36. I ost 7c.

Sydney Smith Piano Method, paper 50. Post Co.
Boards .60 I ost luc.

Gurlitt s American or Fore-ign Fingering, paper
.60 Postyc. Boards .75 POM ue.

Richardson s Pi iiio Method, American Fingeiing
1.20 Post 19c.

Halle s Piano Method, American or Foreign Fin
gering .50 Post 5c.

Kohler Practical Method .45 Post 7c.

Be lak s Ideal Method, for piano or organ, paper
.26 Post 5c. Boards .35 Post 7c.

&quot;Music Made Easy,&quot; a new and concise method
for young pupils, foreign lingering .40 Post so.

Wickins Rapid Method for Piano, complete edi
tion .60 Post 5c.

How to Vamp, showinghow to accompany singers
35 P&amp;lt; t 5c.

Bkhl, Op. 30. Elements of piano playing, foreign
fingering .40 Post4c.

Mattnew i Graded Studies, 10 books, foreign fin-

g. ring .60 PostSc,
Fran him Taylor s Studies, 33 books, each .30
Post5c

Wit-kins Rapid Tuto* for Violin .50 Post 8c.

Langey s Violin Method .75 Post 7c,

Tour s Violin Method .50 Post cc.

Winner s Mct:io&amp;lt;ls ior Violin, Guitar, Flute, Fife,
Clariotu-tte. Banjo, Accoruion, Coucertiua,
Comet, each .25 PostSc.

Otto Langey s celebrated methods for oil brass,
string ana reed In-truments. each .75 Postldc.

BassinfMethod, for voice 100 Post lOc.

Bandegger Method, for voice 1.00 Post 15c.

Concoue Exercises, for voice .30 Post 5c.

ASSORTED PRICES, VOCAL
When ordering from this list be sure to state

the voice song is required for, to insure order

being filled correctly. Postage extra.

Publishers Our
Price Price

Abide with Me (Llddle). 3 keys .75 88
Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rustlcaua) 8 keys...60 30
Afiihore (Trotere), 5 keys. 60 35
Anchored ( Wauon), 8 ksys...^._ .60 30

Publishers Our
fnce Price

Better Land (CoTon), 2 keys.,
Beauty s Eyes ( l&amp;lt;^u), 4 keys _..,

Because ( O Uiirdelot), S keys
Beautiful Lund oi SixJ. 4 keys...

Calvary (Rodney), 3 keyo
Come Back to Eric (Key of C)
Daddy (Bchrend), 2 keys _iMqay (Bonrviui). z Keys
Deathless Army iTrttere). 3 keys
Dream of Purudiss (Gray). 4 keys..
Dream (Bartle t), 4 keys
Fairies (Dolotesj
Forgotten (CtoVvles), 2 keys.
Gales of the West, 2 keys_

..60

..60

....60

-60
...60

...60

_.50
....60

.._60

_50
....60

.~50
.._60

G iivrd Whije 1 Sleep
Good Night, Little Girl, 2 keys. 50
Go to Sen, 4 keys... ___..____..........60

Goodbye (To^ti), 4 keys 60
Heroes and Gentlemen, 2 keys 60
His Majesty thu Kinjr (St. Queiitin),3key&amp;gt;60

Holy City, 4 keys 75

Heavenly Song, 4 keys _. 60
Hold Thou My Hand. 3 keys ..50

Island of Dreams (A. lams), 4 keys 75
I m a I ilgnm _ 60
Just for To-day, -. kt-yn 50

Japanese Love Song vCiuyton), 3 keys 60
Last Night (Kjernli), 4 Seys. 50
Life s Lullaby (Laiif), 3 keys 60
Little Iri&amp;gt;h Girl. 3 kevs. 6 )

Lot Chord. F Mid A fiiit 60
Love s Old Sweet Son;, (Molloy) 3 keys 60
Moua (Adams), in K flat _ 60

in C.
l&amp;gt;,

Eui.d F 75
Never Al^nc .50

Dry ThoM! Tears. | (ti-ys 60
Ora Pro NoUs tPiccolouiini ). k&amp;lt; y cf C 60

&quot; &quot; &quot; B flu I. D, 1C lint...60
On- Sweetly Solomn Thought (Amorose)_50

...60

..50

._60
.75

...60

...60

...60

O1&amp;lt;1 Bri^ iule (Bnrri), 5 Keys
O I roini.s.- Me ( De Kov^n). 2 keys
OtT t.. PhiliwU lphin (llaynes). 2 keys
P iiins of 1 -ace ( Uornua), a keys
Ri)*nry (Nevin). 3 keys .._
Rory Dailin (Ti miilfi, 2 kiys.
Recessional De Kovt tO, 2 keys
Sweet Thoi.glits of Home, 3 kcys._ 60
Sing Me to Sleep. 4 keys. _...60
Sturoi Btthleheui (Adams , key of K_ 60

&quot; E flat. G, A flat..75

Sw eteM Story Ever Toll 3 keys .50
Shade oi tlu hlm (Plonirtora).. 60
Tell Me Prerty Maiden (Florodora)
Three for Jaeli, 2 keys
There Let Me Rest (Greene) ._
Time s Roses, 3 keys _,

Viol ts (Kllen Wright), S keys......
Vo ccs ol the Past. 4 keys .,

Veteran SODK
Young Uoyulisl, 3 keys..

_..60

,...60

..60

_60
..60

.60

75
H

35
35
35
35
85
35
30
35
SO
2n
SO
25
35
15
26
35
35
35
85
38
85
SO
S8
30
30
35
30
35
35
30
35
35
38
30
35
30
35
30
35
80
35
38
35
35
35
SO
28
35
38
25
30
30
30
80
36
35
28
88
88

ASSORTED PRTCES, INSTRU-
MENTAL

rutlisher*! Our
1 rice Price

30
30
25
15
12
35
35
SO
30
35
05
10
21
38
35
35
35
35
25
50
38
25
25
?6
21
30
26
25
50
38
25
25

Ave Maria (ravnl)eria Rut ticana). , 60
Amoureuse Walu . 60

Aitiyn Waltzes... ..-... .._.. 60
lir.d 1 Miuuu (bolieiigiini _^_ 50
Consolutioa i Mendelssohn) 20
Come Back to lirin Variations
Cradle Song (Lnh r)

Dorothy (Seymour Smith i _

Dunce of the shadows
Dreitm ot Spring \\aitxes

Dead March in Saui 10
Fountain (Bonn) 25
Idilio (Lack) 35
II frovitore (Piano Selection) 75
J y Pense _. 60
Minuet (Paderewski) .60

Marguerite Waltz ^_60
O Dry Those Tears Waltz _ 60

Pilgrim s Chorus (Tann hit user) 50
Prince of Pilaen, Selections from l.oo

Waltzes irom 75
&quot; &quot; Lanci-rs from _ ..60

&quot; Tale of Beushell. 2-8tep._50
goko . 60

Bimple Aven (Wood Edition) ...35

Sou&amp;gt;a s Mm ches, any of the latest ones, ea.50
Tiumhausr r M rch 50
Whistler and His Dog March 50
Yauk.ee Consul, Selections from_.

&quot; Waltzes from...
&quot; March from
* Lancers from

SONG BOOKS
Words and Musio

Imperial Song Folio

Successor to the famous Comet Song Foil

Contains all its best numbers and new 01

added, including &quot;K\&amp;gt; rjvne s in SI urnb .

liu.d,&quot; &quot;Tommy Tell Me True,&quot;

of the Yaru,&quot; etc., etc Price

Postage 15c extra.

Globe Song Folio .50 Post 12c.

University pf Toronto College Song Book, p

.75 Post7c. Cloth 1.00 Post 12c.

58 Choice Irish Songs .55 Post lie.

Choice liish Songs Vol. 2 New Coll

Post lie.

Prize Vocal Duets (2C ducts) .55 Poet lie.

110 Scotch Songs .43 Post7c.

215 Scotch Songs .90 Post 15c.

Royal Song Folio (107 songs) .60 Post lOc.

Canadian Patriotic Song Book .20 PostSc.

Superb Song Folio (54 songs) No. 1 .50 Post

Superb Song Folio No. 2 .50 Post lOc.

Mirthful Album of Comic Songs .50 Post!
Sacred Song Kolio .50 Post 8c.

Francis & Duy sComic tong Annual .36 FOi

i A New Sacred Song Folio

&amp;lt; CHURCH AND HOME
C Contnins 46 standard sncred songs by bi

S known cumposers. Send for list oi conten
&amp;lt; Price. .
S Postage lie extra.

{/WX/VI

The Latest Dance Folio

HAVILAND NO. 3
A worthy successor to the popular No.

Contains 13 dance numtiers arranged from tt

latest popular songs and includes Good 01

U.S.A., Keep on the Sunny Side Waltz, Croc-

dile Isle 2-Stcp, Kiss Me Qojd flight Det

vuiu. etc., etc.

Price ,1 3 Postage 3c extra.
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Stationery, School and Office Supplies

HIGHLAND
I LINEN

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
Eaton s Kara Linen Note Paper, a high-class linen

paper at a popular price, sue
6&amp;gt;4xt5%, colors white,

bine and grey, I quire ot
p&amp;gt;tper_ .__ .1

1 pound (3% quires) 8-1 sheets. _ ,j&amp;gt;5

Envelopes to mulch, per package ,.....-.,.-. .08
Eaton s Linen, a new line of pure English linen note

paper maUe especially lor us, superior in finish to any
moderate priced puper made, the surface particularly
pleasing under tiie pen. Uotulas ci/.e. only, color pure
white, five quire package. UO sheets. per*pkg._ .25
Envelopes to mutch, wallet shaped, package .03

yal Highland Linen, a genuine linen rag paper,

k\ made by the celebrated Berkshire Mills, for society

correspondence, in three popular colors white, t wiss

I/blue and pearl grey, and in three sizes. Winthrop (0*4

&quot;x6%. Octavo (4)4^7). We*t End (4^x5%), every
sheet perfect, one quire of paper and one package of

envelopes to matcn _ 25
One pound of paper and 2 pkgs. envelopes _ .75

r kshire Vellum, a new rough finished paper, made
in three sizes, color pure white

Winthrop, size.&quot;&amp;gt;

l
4xi&amp;gt;H per quire - .18

Envelopes, per package 1 8
Oxford, size

6&amp;gt;ix4%, per quire 15 Envelopes, per pkg..

Lucile, size 4%x5&amp;gt;g, per quire. .15 Euvelopes, per pkg.,

an s Linen Lawn, finest linen paper made, pure white, 3 sties

Astoria, siie 4Uxf&amp;gt;V&, per quire .15 Envelopes, per pkg .1 5
Doiikjla-s, size 4%xi &amp;gt;5&amp;lt;8. per quire. .18 Envelopes, p&amp;gt;-r pkg .1 3
Gladstone, size 5%*6%, per quire .25 Envelopes, per pkg .25

Put up in 5-quire boxes.

ton s Hot Pressed Vellum, new pnpcr, very much up to date In sizes

ami St\ le of envelopes. CooieS iu three sizes

Brerton size, per quire .15 Envelopes to mntch, pkg 15
Blenheim sue, per qui-e _ .18 Envelope.su&amp;gt; mulch, pkg \Q
Brentwood cize, per quire .20 Envelopes to match, pkg 20

mrd s Irish Linen, white. Ortnvoslze, per qnire.. .10 Envelopes. 1

White, bouguis sue, per quire .._.. .15 Envelopes, pkg._ 15
ird s Satin Wove, white, Octavo size, quire .10 Envelopes.pfcj?
White U ug.ii.ssUe, per qu re ___. .15 Envelopes pkg

&quot; &quot;

Eu\
5

White, small note size, per quire... _ .10 Euvelopes, pkg......

ird s Egyptian Linen, Octavo or large Octavo sizes, for foreign corres
poudeuce, per quire .10 Envelopes, pkg . .10

.ton s Foreign Nite Paper, large Octavo slzo. in small or large check,
or si .gle runug, per quire _ .05 per 5-quire package,. _ .25

&amp;gt; Tmon Paper, per quire .08 5 quires 35
Eaton s 303 Note Paper, one of our best known

linen, goo&amp;gt;l crcuin wove paper, smooth finish, ruled or

plain. Octavo size Or Douuis. per quire .05
b quire package. T OMieets per pkg _ .25
Envelopes to maU h, squ..re shape, pkg ._ ,Qc

Eaton s Keramic Parchment.
a cream wove paper, s.ighlly
rough .surface, plain only
square or octavo shape, per
quire .05
S-quire paekawe 120 sheets .25
Envelopes to match, per pack
age . ....... . .05

&amp;gt;n*8 London Crey Paper, smooth finish, oc
tavo size p-T quire.. .05
5-quire package. I JO sheets.

Envelopes to matea. per package
ton s Crey Silurian Paper, smooth finish,
Douglas sue, per quire 05
Squire package. 1 20 sheets .25
Envelopes to match, per pkg _

MOURNING NOTE PAPERS
ack Bordered Note Paper, linpn surfnce, square shape, narrow.mlddle
and broad, per quire. .1Q Euve opes to match, per pkg .1 Q
ack Bordered Berkshire Linen Fabrl^, one of the best linen papers
manufactured, made in pure wmte, Ko-smoyne, size SxtiU borders nar
row, middle and broad, price. .25 quire aut. envelopes, pkg.__. .25

WEDDING STATIONERY
(Allow three days for wodding orders.)

riding Invitations or Announcements, printed in Scrlnt or Old English
type on the very linost jiaper mnde for this purpose, Kurd s Kid Finish

1

outside envelopes to match, complete, iuVVhits with &quot;insi e und
tlie loilowing quantities-
is ct. complete 1.75 50 sets, complete...
75 sets, complete _ 4.QO 100 sets, complete

(Be sure your copy is written distinctly.)

2.50
4.75

WEDDING CAKE BOXES
Made from best quality stoeK. moire nuisn, made in thn-e sizes : No.

S%, SQ. 2, 2%jt4 , No. a, ix-&amp;gt;&. price per dozen____ .......^. .40

BUSINESS ENVELOPES
Fwpfcs

Of -to.

No. 7 Business Envelopes, white wove, for general nse _
No. 7 Bn-ines* Envel |es, white wove, good quality, i for
No. 7 Husiness Envelopes, white wove, extra quality
No. 7 Business Envelopes, blue lined __ .

Linen Lined Ollioial Enqelopes, size 10x4. per pkg. .35 each_...
Official Envelopes, open sule and end. three sizes. No 10,

**% ; No 12. 1QKX4& per |icknKe of 4S _.. 1 Q
Envelopes, square shape, 250 in a box, white wove, per box. .25 &ud. .50

PRINTING
(Allow two days for printing orders.)

(Machine on which visiting cards are printed is ttie only one in Canada).
50 Ladies or Gents Vi.-iung Curds, printed in Script or Old English type,

in eluding 8tO&amp;gt;-k

1000 liiivelopcs, printed (not including envelopes)
luOi) Letter He-ids, printed (Including stock)
500 Letter Hea ls. printed (Including stuck)
IIKJO Mill or Invoice Headi ttncluduig stock (..

500 Mill or Invoii-e Head&amp;gt; jincluding stoi-kj._

Newspaper Wrappers, gummed, so in

House to Rent
House F&quot;f Sale
Furnished Rooms to Let
Oliiee to Let

WINDOW SIGN CARDS Printed
Size 6&amp;gt;x 10 Inches. Pnce, .OS each.

Unfurnished Rooms O Let.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to Let
Board by Day or Week.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Typewriting Paper, linen laid. sizeK!^xl3, quire ...._...__
Typewriting I aper, linen laid, size sV^xl3, per &amp;gt;nm -,-._..

Typewriting I M per, Berkshire Linen Wove si/.eJ^xl3. per ream
Typewriting Paper. Extra Super Wove, size 8%xll or%xl3. per ream
No. 1 Carbon I aper, blue, put pie or black, per sheet. ..

per loo sheets

Typewriter Kibbon, each.._ _ __ .76
(Give name of machine.)

SHELF PAPER
Shelving Pappr, with scalloped edge, in blue, white,

l&amp;lt;inK, green an&amp;gt;l yellow 10 y&quot;s. in piece, per piece

Shelving Paper, with scallop**! edge, in white, pink,
green and yellow, very tine quauty. 6 yards in

pi&amp;gt; Ce, for _ .OS
Plain White Shelf Paper, per quire. .______

PAPER DOYLIES
Ice Crpnm size, per doz....

Larger si^es, per doz
- .05 .08 .1 O-- .15 .20 .30

BUTTER PAPER
Size 8x12, No. 1 Pure Parchment, per ream___ .60

FOOLSCAP PAPER, ETC.
Foolsrnp Paper, full size, extra quality, legal or plain, per g-nir* ____

I er rpiim ............................................._____........._........_____ _._ _1 I

Riotting Paper, lnrge sheets, 2 for ........... ____________
&quot;

______ &quot;QQ
Music Manuscript Paper, per quire_____^.___________

&quot; &quot;

^35

VISITING CARDS
Hurd s Finest Quality Visiting Cards, pure white. Ladies slze.SO in box 18

Gents size ____........_....................................................._..........___________
&quot;-j Q

Black Bordered Cards, narrow, middle or bioad . boTn package,l^dFes size
..-........ .................................... .25 .45 Gents sixe ________ 35

Black Bordered Envelopes, to match curds, in narrow, middle and broad,
price per package----- .05 Better quality, per package _____ .26

ENGRAVING
(Allow 3 days for engraving card plate.)

Script type, name only._ ,5O Address extra._ .25 Day extra__ .25
Old English

&quot; 1.50 &quot; &quot; .75
&quot; shaded -.2.25 &quot; &quot; -1.00

Roman - 1.50 &quot; &quot; - .75 &quot; - .75
Engraving 50 Ladies Cards, including plate, Script tvpa, ^ ^QO
Engraving 50 Gents Cards, including plate, Script type___I_____ .95
Engraving 50 Ladles Cards, from former plate_________________

, -,. , .60
Engraving 50 Gents Cards, from former plate.______ .45

&quot;

&quot;
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EMBOSSING
(Allow 2 days for embossing orders.)

Embossing No e Paper, with one
iuiliai, in bcript. per quire_ .05

Envelopes, per package _ .05
Embossing in Old En.lish, with cue

initial, pur quire .05
Envelopes, per package. .05
Embossing in gold or silver, with one

initial, perquhe ........ .1 O
Envelopes, per package .^_ .1 Q,

Steel Dies, wirh ad-tress, monogram or
crest, for embossing note paper,
made to order. Addressdies
up ; Monograms
up : Crests......... .....

Embossing Note Paper from
dies, per quire ,

PAPETERIES
Box of Fine Linen Note Paper and Envelopes to
match, pure white, society shape, one quire
in a box, special 25

Box of Pure Linen Note Paper Mid Envelopes,
extra high grade, pure white, in fancy box.
society shape, one quire in a box, special

^*

AT-HOME CAR DS
Plain At-Home Cards, 25 in box,per box._ 15
Printed At-llome Cards, space for name, day and
date 2&amp;gt; in box 25

Envelopes to match above, per package .05
TISSUE PAPER

&quot;Dancing Girl&quot; Brand, Crope Tissue Paper, 7 feet in each roll, white, red
blue, greens, pinks, yellows, etc., per roll .1 Q

Plain Tissue Paper, any shade, or a-sorted shades, large sheets, per quire

2.t5O
5.00
above
.05

White Tissue Paper, per quire..

SEALING WAX
Dennlson s TeTfumed Scali-g Waxs, all shades, per stic
Per box of four sticks

Denuison s Seals, one initial, each

.20
.15

.05
- 20

Sealing Wax Cabinet, small sizes,. containing 2

candles and 3 sticks of wax ..^.... . . . ,25

Larger size, containing 5 sticks of wax, 2 candles
and one seal (any initial) . ,~...,~. .65

WRITING TABLETS
Postage Ic i&amp;gt;er oz.

&quot;Eaton s,&quot;
SO sheets, ruled or plain, each ..

&quot;India Linen,&quot; luO sheets, ruled or plain, small size . tU ,

&quot;India Linen.&quot; 100 sheets, ruled or plain, large size .12H
&quot;Popular,&quot; 100 ^heets, ruled or plain, small size .1

&quot;Popular,&quot; 100 sheets, ruled or plain, large, each . )l 5
Envelopes to match &quot;Popular) pads, package of 25
&quot;Vulcan Bond,&quot; 100 sheets, blue or white, email each .

&quot;Vulcan Bond,&quot; 100 sheet*, blue or white, large each
Envelopes to match Vulcan B lid&quot; puds package of 25
&quot;Oxford Linen,&quot; 100 sheets, plain, large, each .

&quot;Overland,&quot; 80 sheets, very thin large each
&quot;Old Parchment Bond,&quot; 80 sheets, large, each
&quot;Silurian Grey.&quot; so^heets, Indies note, each
&quot;Silurian&quot; envelopes, package _
New York Linen Parts, 100 sheets, small size 12% large size

Highland Linen Puds, in white, grey or blue.....

Highland Linen Pads, lartre size in white or blue
Highland Lir.en Envelops to match, package .

Irish Linen Pad. &quot;Ou sheet* snv&amp;gt; l size
Irish Linen Pad. lO i sheets, arge siz*
Envu!ci&amp;gt;e8 to match Irish Linen pads, package
Linen Letter Tablet, in blue, white, etc., containing 60 forms, no envelopes

required for same, our price, cach_ . . .20

EXERCISE BOCKS AND SCRIBBLERS

StudenB
Exercise Books, 84 pages, 2 for .05
Exercise Books, 84 pages, press board cover .05
Exercise Books, IfiO pages, leatherette cover .1 Q
ExiTcise Hooks, 200 pages, heavy board cover, .1
Exercise Books, 200 pages, oilcloth cover .1 K
Students MS6. Book, canvas bound, 310 pages, boHrd

cover _ 20
Exercise books, % leather bound, containing 2 M) pages,

_ _ 25
SCRIBBLERS

Scribblers, 200 paR^. 8 for . ...

Scribbler, 30&amp;lt;i paces, press board covers __
Reporter s Note books, oblong, 152 pages. 2 for

Reporter s Note Book. 200 pages, press board cover, each
National Separate Leaf Note Book, size 4%x 8%, open at end, cloth

complete with refill, each
National Sep rate Leaf Note Book, size 5% x 8%, open at end, cloth

complete with refill, each
Refills for above, either size

Small Scribbling or Telephone Pads, 3 for

Book

DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS AND LEDGERS
Hotel Register, bound half leatucr, and leather corners, containing 1CJ

pages, 23 lines to each page, size 8%xt4, pi ice... .3$
Day Books,, Journals, Ledgers and Minute Books, bound i

half rough sheep with cloth sides, ^x!3. 200 page 4.4
300 p ge ,6O -100 page .80 600 pages.. _ 1.Of
600 pages ; 1 .2&amp;lt;

Ledgers, Journals and Records, 6% x 9%, in % le&the
300 pages,each _ .. ,7J*

Russian Leather Records, Journals or. Ledgers, 4J-| x
(pocket size) each __. .. ,5^

Records, Ledgers and Journals, board cover, canvas bounc
leather corners, size 5x754. each _ 5(r

Account Books, each .05 .10 .15 .20 .21
600 Page Letter Copying Books, each

9&amp;lt;

1000 Page Letter Copying Books, each _ 1 .&quot;3}

Duplicate or Triplicate Order Books, each . 2S
Refills for Order Books... _
Duplicate or Triplicate Order Books, size 3%xfi%. ea.
Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly Time Books, each.

Index Books, 4x13 each
Broad Index Books, 8&amp;gt;ixl3. each ~..m~!l^^!]^_~..ZZ33&quot;&quot;7~...!
Broad Index Books, 8%xl3%, flexible cover, 2 pages to oneleiter.each
Blank Receipts, 50 in a lx&amp;gt;ok for 05 OS
Rent Receipt, 50 in a book. for_

_&quot;.&quot;.&quot; .08
Promissory Note Blanks, 50 notes to a Book
Statement Pads, 100 sheets, 8vo. .&quot;_1I..!II_ *1li
WedelsUed s Expense Record with yearly recapitulation, servants account

and memorandum pages _ 51
Housekeeper s Expense Book, monthly and yearly expenditures!
Pass Books. .. 2 for 05 05 11

J

Midget Note Books, size 4 x &%, open end, 144 pages _ 2 for .OH

MEMORANDUM BOOKS
Vest Pocket Memos, open at side or end, each ._
Vest Pocket Memos, with or without index. 2% x 5%
Memos. 3x5, open side or end. .15 Memos. 4x6, open side
Russian leather, with clasp, open at end, size 3x5 and 3kxf&amp;gt;% 1 00

Refills for same, each . ._
&amp;gt;2t

Memos, size3x5, indexed 15 Memos. 01x04x6, indexed -21
Russian Leather Memos, containing 144 leaves, with or without indei

size3%x6 50 Larger size 4x7 ....

Address Books, each . _._ 25

SHIPPING TAGS
Manilla, size 2 x 4% per 100, price .15, per 1,000

63

1.01

LAUNDRY LISTS
Ladies laundry lists........ ...........12H Gents laundry lists.... .12
Family laundry lists..................._____ ..........__. .................________A._____ .2J

1

LETTER FILES
Ottawa Board File .25
Self-acting Board File.4.Q
Shannon Board File, com

plete with perforator and
index, each ....... 1 .00

Shannon Binding Case, No.
12. complete with index
___ ..... ..................25

Falcon File.a box casecou-
taining pockets in texed for filing invoices, and letters, ea. .6i
303&quot; Letter File, an indexed caee for filing letters for read 1

reierence..
Hoosier File. Bosed Case, indexed, price .

Bill File Hooks, each .. OS
Bill Stick Files, each..... .05 .08
Bill Clips, each _ _ 05 .10
Pen Racks, each ..

Standing Pen Racks ..

LETTER SCALES
Letter Scales, as cut, weigh up to 4 ozs,, each......_
Letter Scales, as per cut, weigh up to 8 ozs., each_
Letter Scales, as per cut. 12 oz_
Ideal Letter Scale. 1 pound 1.50
Reliance Letter Scale, 8 oz _.__. ~. 90

LETTER PRESSES
No. 1, gold bands, quarto . . _ 4..5 1

No. 22&amp;gt;. Capsize, sold bands _. _ 5.0*
Indexs for Ixjard flies, each .0-&quot;

Copying We)ls,complete ~~~- .AM
Letter Copying Brushes, felt .44!
Letter Copying Brushes, hair _ .J

Oil Sheets, for letter book, each ._. .0-&quot;

HOOK OR CARD HOLDER
For suspending anything, price per doz ^ .I*

PENCIL BOXES AND SLATES
Pencil Boxes, made in wood, with places for pencils, pen point

pen holder, etc _ .05 .10.15 .2
Kchoiar 8 Companion, in shape of large pencil screw top, cot

taining pen, pencil etc _ .2r !

Scholar s Companion, plain wood .0
Fate; s imitation Leather Pocket Pencil, Pouch, containing pen, peuci

etc., as cut _ _ _ .2

j

Slates, cloth Iwind, sizesSx? each .08 6x9 .10 7^11 _ .1

I Slate Pencils, plain. 100 in a box . .1

i Slates, unbound, 6x7. .04 6x9 -OS 7x11. _
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RUBBER ERASERS
Bevel, ea&amp;lt;h 01 .02 .03 .05
Circular, each 05
C.roular Erasers, with brush, each

.08
Ink and Pen 11 Erasers, each .05

.08

.08

.08

.03

05
.05
.05

1 arber s Knead -d Eruser_ _.

. .-r s Ideal Erasers, &amp;lt;-Hch

swriter Erasers, each _~_.

RULERS
re, 15-in., brass edge, each __...

jra, 12-in., plain e&amp;lt;Uo, eneh_
;rs, U-m., brass ed&amp;lt;e, each .

)rs, 12&quot;in., pUfciu ed&amp;gt;{e, each ..... ............

.10
.05
.03
.03

RUBBER BANDS
&amp;gt;er s Assorted Rubber Bands&amp;gt; in box, assorted
es, per box .30
MIU Brand, 9, 12 and 15, or assorted, % lo. in
k, pei box 90
;ads No. 9. 12, 15 per pkg ,

;h. per doz., 0&amp;gt;.... .08 OOJ4__.

. per doz., 0&amp;gt;

J/i: -: :- -20
fm bands, each
uch bauds, each.

.10

.15

.15
.25
.05
.07

LEAD PENCILS

.05

n s Special
ucils, 3 graces,
11 B, and HH,
est quality, com-
:ssea lead, hexa-
i shape, suitable for any purpose, our special
c~- per doz_ }Q
&amp;gt;graph Pencils, medium grade, round, rubber
ped. very One lead, per doz . .30
raph Pencils, round rui/ber necks, tipped.
d i &amp;gt;z _
nn Faber s Medium Grad a..__..
r s Hexagon Pencils, &amp;lt;1oz

r s Pencils, II or HU, doz....

r s Pencils, all grades, doz
r s graded, hexagon, doz. 60
jer Tipped Pencils, doz. 20 .25 .30 ,60
i-NiX&amp;gt;r British Graphite Drawing Pencils,

npressed lead, in II.B.H M, AH,or indelible,
ch -.10 orator ... 25
ed Pencils, doz .20 or 3 for...... ,05
ed Pencils, doz.._ 60 each , 05
ing Pencils, in wood, for writing on glass or

taH each. . ..- .04
lible Do,-ying Pencils, in wood &amp;gt;. for__

enter s Pencils, doz._ _. ^60 .

:il Protectors, with inserted rubber tips,

&amp;gt;r - -. .05
ol Regulation Strap _ .25
.o Pencils, black only, doz 2O
etual Pencil, always sharpmed for use, nickel
Lder each 25
a box of leads for above OS
ir s Dermatograph. Pencil, for vvHing ou the

n, each _ 1O
i Pencils (in wood), doz ,10
ramtne Pem-ils, assorted colors, with tassels,

doz 2O
;y Pocket Pencils each 10 .25 .50 &amp;lt;,OO

red Pencils in wood, 6 in box ,05
l^tel Pencils 6 in box ,1 O
kd Oil Mapping Crayons per box

f. .05 .08 .10 .15
|K Tacks d &amp;gt;z .08 10.15 and ,25

&quot;r Fasteners, No. 1, per gross. 1O
T Fasteners No. 2 or 3 1 5
il Sharpeners, E. Faber s _ .08
nn Faber s Acme Pencil Sharpeners, revers-
e blade, each , .1 5
passes with pencil attached . 10
pass Sets per set... .25 .35.50 .751.00
pas an 1 dividers, each 25
pa-s Sets, complete, for technical drawing,
ces range from... 1.25 1,5O 2.25 3.OO
50 4.00 5.OO 6.00 7.50 aud 9.50
cording to number of pieces.

PEN HOLDERS
?r*s Reversible, hard rubber, each .20 .25
ar s Hard Rubber Holders, each .15
handles, eneh : _ ~ 08

: Holders, with wood handle, each .05 .07
Pneumatic Easy
Writer Pen Holder.

ielleaFarber s, Enamel
dar Sticks, each .05
and blac&amp;gt;&amp;lt; Swell Holders, doz. .30
n Cedar Swell Holders, doz .20
Dminodauou Fen Holders, doz ....,.._. .05

GOLD PENS

Gold Pens with pearl bandies, each 1 .00
1.25 1.5O

Paper Cutter, for ordinary use, each .20 .25
Paper Cutters, with sterling handles, .35 .50

.75 1.00

FOUNTAIN PENS

.Vest Pocket or Wrist Bag Stylographic Pens,, as

CUt, our prir-fl

Stylographic Pens, chased holder, with platinum
tipped pom , same style as pencil, ueatiy boxed
with instructions, price...._._..._._ ____. 1.00

Nosack Self-filling Fountain Pen. with ink safe

guard, H knrntfrold p&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ns,
rubber holder, neatly

boxed, with instructions how to use&quot; them, me
dium, fine and stub points, price ^_,u...... 2.00

No 1 Fountnin Pen Clip, as cat, price each. .05
No, 2 Fountain Pen Clip, as cut, price each. .05
Chamois F&amp;lt; untiiin Pen Wipers, price each... .05
Eaton s Special Fountain Pen, No. 2, 14k gold nib,
guaranteed uew&amp;lt;jst style cap and feed 1.00

Eaton s Special Fountain Pen, No. 8, Ilk gold
point_ . __.... ..,. _.. 1 .25

&quot;The Imperion. No. 1, a fountain ren mnnn-
fuctured on In test improved p tte*n, -verv one

perfect in construction, the barrel is made of
best pure rnbb.-r and the nib is made of 14k
g&quot;ld. Kvery pen has tw &amp;gt; gold bands around
the barrel, fully guaranteed 1 .50

No. 2. Same as above, only large size, gold point,
price.... 2.5O* *\J \J

Paul E. Wirt s No. 1, fine, medium or stub points,

each .. . 1 SO*\J \f

Waterman s Ideal Fountain Pens, each 2.50
__. 3.50 4.00

Waterman, uold-mount_ 3.50 4.50 5 00

PEN NIBS

RUBBER STAMPS

Eaton s 292, per gross ^. .25
&quot; J - .30
&quot; G &quot; _ .30
&quot; Falcon _ .

Bank of England.pergross .

Bank of Montreal *_
Gillott s 292

&quot; 303
&quot; 404

Mver s Vertical

Spencerian No. 1
Mit -hell sJ Pens
M yers Gold J
Esterbrook s Falcon

Blacketone, pergross_
&quot; Relief

Judge s Quill
Chancellor

Ball Pointed Pens, per doz..

Grey Ball Pointed Pens (2% doz. in
box).&quot;

box . _ I,.._.T.,_. , .20
Gilt Ball Pointed Pens gross in box,per box 1.2O
Waverley Pens, 1V doz. In box, per box__ .1 O
Pickwick Pens, ij^doz. in box. per box .10
Mupplng Pens, 6 pens and 1 holder for 05

y, Ball Pointed Peas, 1 gross in box.-.,- .90

Midget So. 1 JD3-3

(Allow 3 days for making. )

Made to order, either written or printed, with

name or name and address.

Midget No. 1, as cut, self-inking stamp .50
Midget No. 2, same style as No. 1, but larger .75
D3-2. Hand Stamps, plain, made to order .20
.25 .30 .35 UP. according to size.

Business Printing Outfit, with alphabet and

numbers, containing pad and holder, special...

No. 205 .50 No. 20G 75
Printing Outlits, containing rubber type, each

No. 21, .15 No. 22._ 25 No. 23 .35
Sign and Price Markers, with ink pad, ink rule and

spacer com ;&amp;gt;lete,
each 1.00 1.50 2.50

D3-3. Daters. as cut, each .15 *25
Fulton Self Inking Stamp Pad-
No. X. Size 2 x 3%, each - -.-

rrTT11. .1Q
No. 1. Size y/B x 4M, each .15
No. 2. Size 3% x 6%. each .25
No. 2. Size 4^x8, each .35

Ink for Rubber Stamps, all colors ,1Q .15 .25
according to size and color.

INK BOTTLES AND STANDS
Banker s Ink Wells, heavy

gl ass 10
Ink bottles, heavy glass, fancy
metultop- .25 .35

Metal Frxme Office Inkstand
one bottle ,6Q .75

Metal Frame Office Inkstand.
2 lottles.. .75 1.00 1.25

Mucilage bottle withbrush .10
Glaw Sponge Cup 10
Safety Travelling Ink Welli.

leather. .25 .35 .60
according to sizes.

INK AND GLUE
Perfumed Ink, in black and purple, crown top.

price per bottle .1 5
Gold Ink, per bottle .20
Stephfii s Bine Blnck Writinglnk, per bottle .OS
Stephen s quart &amp;gt;oU Writing Fluid .70

pint bott.e_ .45 % pint bottle .25 Ji P&amp;gt;t

bottle J
Copying Ink per bottle. _ .25 .SO .Y5
Red Ink. per bottle .05 .10 .65 1.0O
David s White Ink. per bottle 10
Higgin s Drawing Ink per bottle .25
Pomeroy s Indelible Margin Ink, per bottle .12%
Melanyl Marking Ink, requires no heating, per
bottle__ - .15 .20

Payson s Indelible Marking Ink,
per bottle._ .20

Le Page s Glue, bottle .08 10
Le Page s Glue, in tubes, per tube

.1 Q
Le Page s Glue in tins, per tin.. ..

..- - .10 .15 .25 .45
Paste, per bottle 05 .10
Mucilage, per bottle ,Q5 .08 .15
Days White Photo Pas^e, with
brush and watr well combined
pri^e. per bottle 2O

Seccotine, for sticking, tube
Paste in tubes, per tube .06
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SUNDRIES
Whits Chalk, one gross, m box, per box .15
Colored Chalk, gross box_ . .,2,0 .60
Blackboard Erasers .09
Iranspurent Adhesive Tape, pei i-oll, i. lor .05
Transparent Adhesive Tape, per roll, eactu ,03
Linen Adhesive Tape, per roll . .05
De unison 1 asse 1 urtout Binding, assorted colors,

12 yards n roll _. . .JQ
In told or silver, per roll _ .25

DESK PADS AND BLOTTERS
Desk Pads, for office use, with blotting paper,
cloth corners, size 19 x 24 each. .50
leather corners ,... _. . 75
leather corners and one side. iyx^4. each 1.0O

Ladies Desk Pads, ieatner comers. English
manufacture,
Sizes 7%xlO% 10%Tl4 H%x\SX 12&amp;gt;$il7

Prices..._ .35 50 .65 .75

SCHOOL SAGS
Sheepskin Bags, with jong strap, each, according

to size-

Size 2, 25 Size 3, .30 Size 4, .35 Sizes, .,40
Size 6 _. _. ^^...._ .45

Canvas Bags, leather seams .35 .45
Canvas Bug. waterproofed .45 .50
Solid Leather Bags, with strap or handle, in colors

black, olive and brown 12-in. .75 13-in. .95

UNMOUNTED PHOTO ALBUMS

ill

The Royal Flexible Albums are madoina.1
!

dzes, in cloth or leather covers. The leaves are

guaranteed not to warp or discolor the photo
ni ph. The photos to be pnsted on. These
books are excellent for simp shots. If not as de
scribed return at our expense,

Paper Covers
No. 4, 16 leaves, size 4Vx 5}$, each
No. 11, 16 &quot; &quot;

5&amp;gt;..x
7 &quot;

No. 44, 16 &quot; &quot; 7 XlO &quot;

No. 88, 16 &quot; &quot; 10 xU &quot;

.w

Cloth Covers
No. 20-75, 25 leaves, size 5M* 7,each 25
No. 20--M). iso 5Vx 7 &quot; 35
No. 21-M5, 25 &quot; &quot; 7 xlO &quot; 35
No. 21-60. 50 7 xlO &quot; 60
No. 22-50, 50 &quot; &quot; 10 x!2 &quot; ....100

New Book, Morie Cloth Binding
No. 30-25. 25 leaves, size 5V* x 7, each 35
N &amp;gt;. 30-r&amp;gt;0. 50 &quot; &quot;

5&amp;gt;|
X 7 &quot;

.... .0
No. 3I-.-5J5 &quot;

&quot;7 xlO &quot; SO
No. 3I-5C, 50 &quot;

&quot;7 XlO &quot; 75
No. 32-50, 50 &quot;10 *12 &quot; ....1.25

Leather Covers
No, 60-25, 25 leaves, size

No. 60-50, 50
No. IfiO-fti. 50
No. ei-2S. 25
No. 61 -iO. 50
No. 161 50. 50
Na 6j-ftO, 50
No. 162-5J. 50

Color of leaves carbon, black or steel grey.

Use our photo-library paste, per bottle .05 .10

PHOTOMAluERS
For mailing pnotograpna, corrugated paper, all

ready to mall photo, cannot be broken or

crusned

No.

131
135
li*m

Size Pnce

30c doa.

No.

123
1-6
127

129

Size

5&amp;gt;x

Price

20cdoz.

POSTAGE STAMP ALBUMS
The International Post*

age Mump Album, con

taining ll.suo spaces for

stamps, illustrated with

4. ,*u engravings of

SUun [*, 125 of arms, 48

portraits, 335 water-

tnai KB mid one map of

the universal pottta* amoa. Our price... 1.0O
The international rusiugebtamy Ai bum, contain

ing .1,950 spaces lor stamps. illustrated with 3,070

engravings of stumps, 310 watermarks, 141 of

arms, 40 portraits nd one map ot the universal

postal union uur price, each _ .75
The International .-uiunp Album, containing 3.330

spaces lor aii varieties ot postage stamps, and

givi: g dai j ol issue, value and color of each

stamp, illustrated \vith 1.816 engravings of

stamps. 7 cl arms, 105 watermarks. 43 portraits

ol regents . . .50
Illustrated Postage Stamp Album, containing 2. 139

engravings ul stamps, 70 arms ami -vj portraits,

eacn , , d 35
Illustrated hostage Stamp Album, contaming 1,800

engravings oi st.nipe, 57 Witertnarka, 69 arms
and 24 portraits, each 25

Scott s International Postage Stamp Albumt, con

taining spares tor all varieties of stamps issued

in any country in the world dunng the 19th

Century, also portraits of the rulers, flags and
arms ol every nation, together with valuable

statistical information regarding their size, pop
ulation, capitals, etc., illustrated with over 4,000

engravings, bound in boards, cloth back. 1 .50
Bound in full cloth 2.50 3.5O

S Xttt s Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue, 1907

edition, iliusirate t, price ^. .50
Stamp Hinges, per 1,000_ .1 Q

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Bound in can a and cellu

loid binding lancy Ooral

decoration, 8X5. price

.25 .35
Autograph Album, bound
in leather, size 6x8, our

price._ 50
Autograph Alburn, bound in leather, with floral

decoration, size 5xS_ _ , .75
Autograph Album, fancy imitation leather bind

ing with floral c ecorations, size 5x8, our price...

_ i .00
Scrap Albums, iancy cloth cover, floral designs.-

.25
Scrap Albums, fancy cloth cover, picture design._

__ .. .35
Scrap Albumts cioth coven with pictures, floral

design _.._ .CT.___^.....^_^..._. .50
Scrap Albums, plain cover, white leaves__ .65
Scrap Albums, cloth cover .._... .75
Scrap Albums, leather back and corners .90
Scrap Albums, ditto. ___ _...__ 1 .25

LOOSE LEAF PRICK
BOOKS

Bound Pull Levant Uraln Black Cowhide, 1

Leather Lined, Pocket In Front Cover
Leather Tab ladexca.

When ordering, kindly giva number and 1

which way you waul book, complete or parts

Numbe

fin i

5u2

504
6l5
506
507
508
509
510
511
512

7Vix4H

1$
73^x5

Capaci

in.

4 in.

fin.

i in.

fin.

in.

HIU
i in

11).

Complete

with

Shift*

mid

Lcaihrr

Index.

Em

h

250
2 25
275
2 50
3 25
2 75
3 50
3 25
3 90
3 25
4 35

vers

Only

Eiuh

1 40
1 65
1 55
1 85
1 65
2 00
1 80
2 10
2 00
4 40
2 20
2 65

Lent

her

Tab

Index

Each

&a

80 65
65
55
55
70
70
70
70
85
85
85
85

i

:

:

One-half inch books, complete, are equi
wild liulex and one pack (125) sheet*; oiu-

bocks, with index and two pucks (250) sheet!

Sheets and indexes on red and black book
interchangeable. Come in all rulings faun,
dlum and heavy, 4 columns and 6 columi
ledger and journal.

4 Special siz^s and bindings to order on i
i

notice at slight additional ei pense.

POST CARD ALBUMS
If sent by mail will be about 80c extra for

age. Any over will be returned.

I

Post Card Album, size 18x8. holding 800 c
cloth back, brightly decorated in colors, I

designs, pMce eaeh...._
Post Card Altiurn. size Il&amp;gt;^x9, holding 00 C
cloth bound, neat artistic covei in gilt anc
ors. three designs, price each

Po.-t Card Albums, size Il%x9, holding 400 c *

cloth ijinding, very ii -at Hrtistic design,

guiirdi d. willnot bulge when filled with c
two designs. Our price eafh ._

Post Curd Album.*, size 11x9. holding SCO c

netttilesiKii, stumped with while ioil and g*

ink, special, our price
Post Card A I oums. size ll

l

.;x9. holding 4UOc
three de-igns, full cloth binding for bo
sorted black, brown, green and grey paper,
book contains one solid color. Our t

special .__....._. y
Half leather binding 1.25 1.50 2
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BLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS From
. EATON
TORONTO, CANADA

UNITED

ame_

. 0. Address .Amount enclosed.

Province. Date.
All Packet Seeds excepting Crass Seed, Post Paid

We guarantee all our Seeds to be absolutely fresh and reliable. All Seed Orders should reach
* before May 21st, as stock is not kept up after that date.

15 Packages Vegetable Seeds or 16 Packages Flower Seeds 25c. Single Packages 2c.

Our Cut Flowers are received fresh daily from the largest and best growers in Canada. Our
Ices are the lowest. Telegraph and Telephone Orders receive our best attention. Wo, make a
tecialty of Funeral Designs which are executed on shortest notice.
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Crockery and China Department
Write for prices for anything in this line not mentioned here and we wilt be pleased to give you quotations-

COMPOSITIONS FOR DINNER AND TEA SETS
4O-piece Tea Set 1 2 ta plates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, I slop bowl and I cream Jug. 44-piece SetAdd

40-plece set I teapot and I sugar bowl.
9?-piece Dinner Set 12 tea p ates, 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes- 12 Individual butters, 12 cups a

saucers, I platter (12-inch), I platter &amp;lt; 1 4-inchi, I gravy boat, 2 vegetable dishes, I teapot, I sugar bowl, I slop bowl and I cream Ju
100-piece Dinner SetAdd I 16-inch platter, also I baker and I picket. I 12-piece Dinner Set Same as lOO-piece set with

breakfast plates added.
For 5 co. its we send post paid an Individual butter pat of any dinner set. This sample, though small, will SHOW the quality

the ware and gives a fair idea of the decoration of trie set, and if you return sample we wi i refund the price of butter pat*
These patterns are sold in complete sets, or for those desiring to make their own selection out of open stock write for prices

ORO DINNER AND TEA WARE TUSCAN DINNER AND TEA WARE

Fall Gold Stippled. This beautiful Dinner and Tea ware is made by the

J. 0. Meakins, of England, who are reputed as one of the best potteries of

porcelain in the world. The pattern Is entirely new and consists of sprays
ol light blue forget-me-nota with a back-ground of delicate ferae. Every
piece is modeled in a nx^ t artistic manner. The ware is clear and white
and has a deep heavy glaze.

40 piece Tea Set 3.35 97 piece Dinner Set 10.60
44 - &quot;

4.15 100 12.10
112

&quot; s 13.30

NAIDA DINNER AND TEA SETS

Genuine English Semi-porcelnin Dinner and Tea Set in a rich blue bor

decoration. The body of the ware is made from the beat quality

porcelain. It is pure white with the deep glossy glaze, edges and hanc

of all pieces traced with bright gold. 97 piece Dinner Set 9 . .

40pieceTeaSet 3.1Q 100 &quot;

11.;

44 &quot; &quot;

.... 3.80 H2 &quot; &quot;

1

DAINTY DINNER AND TEA WARE

Our Naida Dinner and Tea Ware is the best value ever offered in a good

quality English Ware, pure white in color with a rich heavy glaze. The
decoration consists of dainty clusters and sprays of flowers and foliage in

a rich shade of green. All pieces are handsomely modeled.

40 piece Tea Set 1.9O 97 piece Dinner Set 5.70
44 &quot; 2.35 100 6.50

112 &quot; &quot; 7.2O

The handsomest English Dinn &amp;gt;r and Tea pattern made. The decoratio

strikingly beautiful, yet very delicate and dainty, as it consists of clus

of wild roses on a background of delicately shaded green leaves.

edges and handles of all pieces are elaborately traced with gold.

40 piece Tea Set 3.35 97 piece Dinner Set 10.

44 &quot; &quot; 4.15 100 12.

112 13.

Write for our Special Gun Catalogue and Special Stove Catalogue
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OUR LEADER 95 PIECE DINNER SET CARLSBAD CHINA DINNER SET

lish Serai-porcelain Dinner Set, in adainty green floral border decoration
ilh embossed md scolloped edges. Composition, 12 tea plates, If dinner

ates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes, 12 butter pats, 12 cups, U saucers, 1

atter( 1 0-inch). I platter (14-inch), 1 gravy boat, 1 pickle. 2 covered vese-

ble dishes, 1 baker, 1 slop bowl, l cream jug. Nota stock pattern. Per
t 4.98

44 PIECE CHINA TEA SET

Genuine Carlsbad China Dinner Set. consisting of 123 pieces, made of a Yerjr

finequality of translucent china; is thinner than H&amp;gt;ivi!and china. The
shape is entirely new, beautifully embossed and gracefully outlined; thr

decoration consists of dainty pink floral sprays with green leaves and
viaesform ng a pretty background. Composition: 12 bread and butter plates.

12 tea plates, 12 breakfast plates. 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates,
12 sauee

dishes, 12 butter pats. 12 cups, 12 saucers, I platter (10-inch), 1 platter (12-

inch). 1 platter (16-inch), 1 soup tureen, 1 gravy boat and stand. 1 baker, 2

covered vegetable dishes, 1 casserole, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug, Not a stock

pattern. Per set 17.50

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SET

mine English China Tea Set. The decoration consists of neat floral

prays arranged in a most effective manner. The snaps is new and
ttractdve, the ware is li^htand thin and has a deep glossy milk white
laze. The decoration is furnished in three colors, a rich shade of blue,

reenorpink, All handles and edges are hand traced in gold. Set
ailar set to above with fllled-ia colors and heavy gold lines. Set
K&amp;gt; a large variety of Tea Sets. Perset 7.50 8.50 to 2(

WHITE AND GOLD 40 PIECE TEA SET

Jie English China Tea Set The decoration consists ot a dainty gold Hne
and sprit? in centre. The ware is made from the best quality of cfiina and
covered with a heavy milk white glaze. Price per set 2.70
me decoration as above in semi-porcelain ware. Price per set, .... 1.98

40 piece Fine China Tea Sets. The decoration consists of dainty sprays of
flowers artistically arranged on all pieces with faint green foliage, edges
and handles are elaborately traced in bright gold. Tne body of the ware
is made from the finest English china and is covered with a deep milk
whiteglazc. Priceperset. 6.75

BROWN ROCKINGHAM WARE

Tea Pots, 12c. 15c, ISc, 22c. 25c each
Jugs, 6c, 8c. lOc, 15c, 20c, 22c each.
Oblong or Oval Bakers, 6c.7c.JJc,

lOc. 15c, 18c, 20c each.
Mixing Bowls, Sc, oc, 7c, lOc, 12c,

16c, 22c, 28c each.

Individual Tea Pots, lOc each.
Round Bakers, 8c, inc. 12c, 15c each.
Lit ped Bowls, 18c, 22c, 28c, 3Sc each.
Pie Plates, 9-in., 6c ; lOein., 80 each.
Invalid s Bed Pans.RodRingham Ware,

75c each ; Cane Ware, 65c each.
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10 PIECE TOILET SET

The decoration of thUset consists ol assorted flowers in their natural colors
with lea V&quot;8 and stems iu light green, making a very highly aitmctive set
which will harmonize &amp;gt;vith the furnishings of any room. All bundles and
edge? are elegantly stippled with bright gold, price per eel 4 OO

Step Jars to match above set 2^25

TOILET SET

English Si-m -porcelain 10 piece Toilet Set. The decoration is entirely new
and exceptionally han isome, as it consists ol dainty clusters of flowers and
foliage. The decoration Is furnished in three colors, a rich shade of blue.
pinfc or a broiize grevn. The ware is made of the finest grade of semi-
porcel .in and has a deep glossy milk white glaze, edges ami bandies of all

pieces heavy gold stippled. Price perset...._ 3.50
10 PIECE TOILET SET

Upper Hnnler 10 piecp Toilet Set Is made ot absolutely the best grade of
English seml-porc -lain ware The decoration consists of li rge and beauti
ful roses prettilv en twin -&amp;lt;1 with foliage. We can furnish it in dark Mue,
pink or peacock bl no Price per set , P.00

Slop Jais to match above set 1-25

WHITE STONE CHJNA

J. Q. Mcakln s I .am White ironstone Ware, Crown Pattern-, pure white
color, witii smooth, white glaze. This ware U absolutely first quality
every rwpcct

Footed Oyster Bowls, 60 each.
Vegetable Dishes. 45c each.

Tea CUDS and -aticers, 75c dozen.
Fruit Plntus, fvinch, 45c doz.
Tea Plates, 6-inch. 55c doz.
Breakfast Plates 7 inch. f&amp;gt;5c doz.
Dinner Plates. 8-inch. 7nc doz.

Soup Plat.-g. 7in r.5c doz ; 8-in., 75c.
Sauce Dishes. 30c doz.
liutter Puts. 25C doz.
Howls, 6c, HC. and IOC each.
Chambers 30c each.
Covered Chambers, 45c each.
Three-piece Toi t Sets 81.00 per set.

Covers for Chambers, 15c. each.
Slop Jars, no covrs. 7 :

x! each.
Slop Jrs, covered. 90c each.
Scalloped Bowls, 8c, lOc. 12C, 18c,

22e each.

Gravy Boats, lot each.
Platters. 3-inch, ftc ; 4 inch,6c; 5-in i

7c ; 6-in., 8c : 7-in.. 9c ; 8-in., lOc ;

in., IPc : 12-in., 25c . 14 in. 35c ea J

Jnus for Toilet Sets, 35c each.
Biisins for Toilet Sets 8Sc ench.
Oval Bakers. 2%-in., 6c ; 8-in., 7c

in
, 8c; 7-in.. 12e; 8-in., 16c j

9-;

20c each. ,

Jugs. lOc, 15o, 20c, 25c. 30c and 45C &amp;lt;

Individual Creams, 6c each.
Ice Jugs, 35c each ; with bar to h

ice in. f&amp;gt;0c.

Soap Dishes. 25c ench.
Soap Slabs, 5c. each.

White with Gold Line and

Sprig

S. P. stands lor Semi-porcelain.
C . stands lor China.
Cups and Saucers, tea size, S. P., 90c
doz; C., Si, 20 doz.

Cui&amp;gt;8 and Saucers, coGee size, C., $1.65
doz.

Fruit Dates, 6-inch, 8. P., 55c doz., C.
7Ucd, 7,

Tea Mures, Mnch, S. P., 65c doz; C
90e di z.

Br&amp;gt; -UK fust Fntes, 7-inch, S. P., fiOc doz.
Dinner Plastf- f-incli. S. P . 31-10 doz.
Soup PliiUP, 7-inch. S P. 9 ic doz.
Notched Casftioleand Ladle. $1.75.

Bowls, S. P 7c, 9c, \-&amp;gt;c ; C., 15c each
Makers, S. P l^c, 25c each.

ut t ble LifhcH. S. P.. OOc each.
Platters, S P., 10-inch, 30c ; IMnch,

5c , 1 l-:nch. C,
r
ic ; l(&amp;gt;-i ch, 9JC.

itvy BOH i, a.l .. 20o ifb.
Pickle I:sh. S. P 20c each,
bancu Tureen, 4 pieces, complete, S. P.,

?.=&amp;gt;e each.
Butter I ats, S. P., 35f rtoz.

Sauce DiMies, P. P., -I6c doz.

Egg Cups, C., 25i- doz.
nke Plates, C., 15c i-aoh.
ream Jugs, C., 15c each.

Miscellaneous China

Tea Cups and Saucers, 15c, 20c 25c, 35c,
5(ic. 81.00 each.

Mustard Pot^, 10c. 15c, 25c each.
Nest Eirgs, 3(Jc doz.
MiK S. 5c. lOc. 15c each.
bliaving Mugs, lOc, iic, 20c., 25c and
3UC each.

t ake Flutes, 60c, 7.&quot;&amp;gt;c cn&quot;h

HiM-uit Jars. 50c, 7.V each.
Tea Pcta ?5c, ?l.00each.
Br^ad and Butter Pla.tes, lOc, 15c, 20c,

25c c:ich.

Ontmc d Sets, 20c, 25c, 35c set.

Four-piece 1 ea Sets, (&amp;gt;0c 75c, 85c set,

C hees- Dishes, 81. 00, 1.25, 1. 50 each.
Chocolate Pott, 75c 1.00, 1.25 each.

English Jetware

Teapots, floial decoration and g
lines, 25c, .&quot;Sc, 4ac, a-id (iOc each.

Individinil Teapots, lac each.
Teapot Stands, 20c and 2oc each.

Jugs

Majolica Jugs, holding l% pts., 10&amp;lt;

2 pints. I5u ; 2% p nts. 2 c
; Sen

P n-clain Jiij^s, decoraied in
p nk &amp;lt;ir blue florid deeoratiou,
sizes, I5c, lac, 22c euch.

Stoneware
Butter Pots, with covers, 1-gral.,

IVKBl. SUc: 2-gal.. 40c ; 3-gal.,
4-gal., W)c, 5-L rtl.,75c; 6-gal., ado.

Open Cre.im Pots, 1-gal.. 20c ; 2 g
ic, 8-pal., 40c : 4-gHl., 50c each.

DutchCrock..5-l v
&amp;gt;.8c; 10-lb,12c: 15-ir. 1

Moncwitn; Churns and covers, 4-gn
60^. S-gnl.. 70c; 6-gal., 80c ; 8-gtt
$l.iO. Dashers, extra 15c.

China Fruit Set
Fine China Fruit or Salad Sets, cot

Bistingoi 12 suuce dished, 4-inch HI

1 bowl, K-inch, decorated with nut
rn I colored flowers and hi-av o!

at l.2u, $1.50 aud $2.0U per se
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AM Goods carefully
.tacked, see page A3 Glassware and Lamps oS

1

.?.&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;

1

A7-400

The newest thing in American crystal glass. A7-404.
VI new shapes and one of the daintiest patterns A7-405.
.hut has ever been made in pressed glass. A7-406.
A7 400. Tea Set, 4 pieces, 75c net. A7-407.
A7--401. Berry Bowl. 8-ineli, 30c each. A7-J08.
Al-Wi. 4-inch Nappies, (i)c - ach. A7- &amp;gt;09.

A7-403. Pickle or Spoon Tray, lOc each. A7-410.

Celery Tall, 26c each.
Salver, 45c each.
Tankard, 50c each.
TumbKr. 8c each.
Oil or Vinegar Bottle, 20c each.
gultor P-(i| fr, lOceach.

Syrup Jug. 35c euch.

Odd Pieces of Table Glassware
Tea Sets, consisting of Butter Dish. Spoon Holder,
Sugar Bmvl gild Cream JUR. 26c, 50o, 66c,

Bniu-r l)\&amp;gt;h, loc, 20e. 2.ic each.
Bowl wi h c &amp;gt;ver, 20c each,

loon Holder, I.TC each.
.am J UK l~&amp;gt;c each

ir Hottio, IV, XSc each.
rrup Pitcher, nickel top. *Soeach.
land ed Olive or Bon Bon, l.V- ench.
Low rrnit Howls. 15c, 2uc. 25c. 35i- each.
Pickle Jar anl cover, 1*-, VK each,
4-ln. Fruit Dishes, 35c. COc do/.en.

Salt or Pepper Sliiikers, crystal. 5c, lOc. ISceach.
Salt or Pepper Shakers, opal color, 61- ea h.

Salt or Pepper Shakers, colored aud decorated,
lOc ench.

Table Salts, open, 5c ench.
Plain Cake Halvcra , y-iu., 20c ; 10-in., 26c ; 12-in..

J5c C ch.

Milk or Water Jus. 18c, 20c, 25c, 35c, BOo aech.

Donhle Egg Cnps,

glass, COc doz.

Fruit Jars Crown,
1 ii) is, 65c doz.

Qiiurts, &
r

&amp;gt;c dot.

%-gal., 7Ec doz.

Glass Lemon Reamer,
large size, separatee
seeds from juice, lou ea.

Lemou Squeezer, 6c each.

Lemonade or Water Set, % gal. jug and 6 torn-

biers, in crystal, green or blue, fionil decoration

with gold lines, without trey, 85o ; with tray, 96c.

Write for our Special Gun Catalogue
nd our Stove Catalogue

No. 1. Goblet, heavy, 50o dozen.

No. 4, Sodn. 12 oz., 95C,

No. 6. Wine. 5c each.

No, 20. Light \Vine. 86e dot.

No 22. Light Table tumblers, 10 oz., Be. i

NCI. 23. Bell Tarn bier, 7 02., 50c dozen.

No. 24. Bell Tumbler, 9 oz., CUc dozen.
No. 26.

&quot; 12 oz., 6&quot;&amp;gt;c do/en,
No. 28. Heavy Tumbler, ground bottom, 10 OB.,

6Ue dozen.
No. a9. Ut-avy TumblT, Sftc do^en,
N-&amp;gt;. 32. Liylit Tauie Tumbler, ueedle etched, 10

oz., 81.20 dozen.

No. 34. Light Tnble Tnmuler, Greek Star and
Baud pattern, 10 oz., $1.00 dozen.

Glass Lamp*

Al-61 Al-54 Al-55 Al-56 Al-58 Al-60

A1-&1 Complete, with B burner, 25c. each.

Complete, with handle, A burner. 20o. ea.

Complete, with handle, A burner, ^5c. ea.

Complete, with A burner, Itf&amp;gt;c. euch.

Complete, with B burner, 35c each.

Complete, wjih B burner, 40c. each.

Al-54.

Al-55.

Al-56.

Al-58.

A&amp;gt;60.

Mammoth Lamps

Al-62 Al-3

A1-R2. Mammoth Lamp, for store or hall, brass

fount, ft-ntr -drait burner 800 candle power,
complete with tin shade, $4.25.

Al-63. Mammoth Lnrnp, 14-inch opal dome shade,
Si 70. tp;xug exteuaion for above, &1.50 each
xtra.
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34. Hanging Lamp, glass fount, brass mounting,
weight balance, decorated shade, thirty prisms,

$4.30.

35. Hanging Lamp, polished bronze metal, rich

gold finish, removable oil pot, handsome bisque
finished 14-Inch domeshadeand fount tomatch,
hsind decorated, centre-draft burner, 75 candle

power, 30 crystal prisms, 86.80

Bracket Lamps
Bracket Lamps, complete, with
bracket and reflector, same
as cut Al-61, 65c. each.

Lamp Bracket, like above, with
out lamp and reflector, lOc, 15c

and 30c each.
Al-61

Reflectors, glass, 6-in., 15c; 8-ln., 20c; 10-in.,

Soceach.

Al-80.

30. Hall Lamp, gilt

lacquered chain and
mountings, ruby-

globe complete \vith
medium sized burn
er and chimney,
9LS*

Si. Hall Lamp, larger
size, gilt lacquered
chain and mount
ings, ruby globe,
complete with med-
i u m sized burner
and chimney, $2.75.

33. Hanging Lamp,
glass fount, large
sized burner, 14-inch

plain opal dome
shaped shade,
weight balance,
brass mountings,
82 -TO ; with decor
ated shaue, $2.73.

Acetylene Gas Durner
Al-80, This cut represents our &quot; Cre

scent&quot; burner. It gives as good, if

not better satisfaction than cither
burners which cost you more money.
%,%&amp;gt;% and 1 foot sizes, 20c. each.

Lamp Fittings
Burners, A or medium size, 7c, each.
B or la-fre size. 9c. each; Duplex
single, will fit 15 size collar. 17c. each;
Duplex, double, will fit B sizecollar,
sue. each. Candle Wick, 6c. per ball.

Lantern Burner, 7c. each. Lantern Burners to fit

tubular lantern, 12c. each.

Wick, best quality, A or B size, 3c. yard. D site,
best quality. 5c. yard. Wick for banquet lamp,
6c each ; students lamps, 2 for 5c.; night lamps,
2 wicks for lc.; mammoth lamps, lOc. each.

Stiff Paper Shades, for glass lamps, lOc, each.

Vase Lamps
Al-36. Vase Lamp, brass foe

large sized burner. 7-iuc

dome shade, decorations 1

match fount, complete wit

chimney and wk-k. 81.00.
Vase Lamp, with 6 inehglol
tinted and decorated t

mntch fount. 81.25 eact
other VH*e lami* nt $2.0
82.50. 83.00 and 84.00 each.

Student Lamps
Al-ll. Student Lamp, nickt

plated centre draft burne
removable fount, adjustabl
green shade, $4.50.

Brnss Sewing or Study Lamp, centre draft burne:
complete with white opal shade, 82.10: gree
shade, $2.50.

A1-44. 7-inch Decorated Dome, 35c. each, 10-inc
Dome Shade-, for vast; lamps, plain white op
35c.; with hand decorations, 50c. each. 14-iij
Dome Shudes, for hanging lamps, plain wh
opal, 50c. : with hand decorations, fired, 75c., (

and $1.00 each.

Cleotrie Bell
Outfit

Electric Bell Outfli

complete with bel .

100 feet wire, dry ba1

tery, tacks and pus!

button outfit, com

plete, 91.15.

A 2-45

Apple Corer.....

Soup Ladle
Tea Strainer.
Lemon Squeezer...
Nutmeg Grater_
SewingMachine Oiler. ^

Steak Pounder .

Retinned Tea Spoons, f\rvmn ___ ,.

Pastry Krush ;

Pastry Cutter and Pie Crimper.
Cfin Opener.
Tack Puller .05
Safety Paring Knife
Paring Knife
Cork Screw
Astjestbs Holder.

Chopping Knife
Mouse Triips ..

Double Mincing Knivea_
CutTacks, pkg. ; _

.05

A2-40.

A241.
A2-42.

A2-43.
A2-44.

A2-45.
A2-46.
A2-47.
AU-48.
A2-49.
A2-50.
A2-51.
A2-52.
A2-53.
A254.
A2-55.
A2-56.
A2-57.
A2-68.

Steel Match Safe

Soap Dish to hang on bath. ,

Asbestos Mat .
-

Star Cake Cutter... ^
Biscuit Cutter ......~

Slaw Cutter ..._.......__

Wire Coat Hanger, two for

Tea Pot Stand
Vegetable Grater
Pant or Skirt Hanger for 4 garments
Eeg Timer
Kitchen Fork
Cake Turner
Sink Bi ush or Pot Cleaner
Wire Fork
Pot Cleaner
Sink Brush
Quilt Frame Cramps, each

Si-ring Clothes Pius, dozen
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Graniteware, Tinware, Woodenware
nite Ware is frst-class In quality, and

&amp;gt;0 5
und

t^l2
dmg

^&quot;l A~ ?T $
..it .!,.,,...- ,.. ,,.,,b.,,.. ,, t hirv UI.H T.inMut ^cicr \\aterJiiKS__. ou .ovj .10&amp;gt;ur Granite Ware is frst-clasa in quality, and

e from all &amp;lt; e ects lu workmanship and
aerial; will wear well.

Lipped
Sauce Pans.

Dish Pans

.44 .50 .60 .70

Berlin

Sauce Pans
eading Pans,

covered

Roast Pans, 10x15 .39 11x16 .43 12x17 .52
Blanc Mange Moulds , .10 .16 .20

Stove Pota
No. 8. 60
No. 9 .70

reserving Kettle

:&amp;gt; .35 .45 .52
$3 .77 .93

Berlin Kettles

.38 .49 .60 .70
.90 1.25

Chamber PailsWater Pails

60 .75 .85
slJi rs

Soap Dishes

.11 and

Rice Boilers

55 .75 .90

Tea Pots

186 .38 .42

Coflee Pots

.38 .42

Wash Bowls
Jugs

.17 -23
.45 .50

Bed Pans

1.25

Tea Kettles
.7 .75 No. 8

1.0O

Daisy
&quot; Tea Kettles

.40

Dippers

Pie Plates

9 inch _ .09
10 .10

Straight Sauce

Pans, covered

.25 .30 .37

.45 .54
White Graniteware

Tea Steeper*

Round Pudding Pans

.13 .15 .19 .27

.50 .60

72&amp;lt;f725~

.20 .25
and 1.00

.30

Pudding
Water Jugs
Poap Dishes
Wash Bow IB

Chamber Pails

Hotel Jars -

Chambers, small .22 medium .33 large

Dippers ~~
Straight Mugs
Drinking Cups
Saucers
Pie Plates

.08__ Qg ,

19 inch .10 10 inch

Seamless Tinware
Kneading Pans, covered . . .85
Dish Pans .28 .33 .35
Pudding Pans .05 .06 .08
Milk Pans .10 .12

Lipped Sauce Pans

.OS .10 .12 .16, .20 .24
Liped Reserving Kettles .14 .18 .25 .30
Colanders. _ . . .20
Wash Bowls ..._....._.....-.._ .10 .15
Cuke Pans, scalloped
Jelly Moulds
Novelty Bread Pans
Cake Turners

Muffin, Biscuit or Com Cake Pans
6 cups .12 8 cups .15 12 cups .20

Egg Poachers for five eggs. ....
Dairy Pails, Heavy _..- 25

Pie Plates_...&quot;&quot;9Tn. &quot;.63&quot;
&quot;io ln - .OS

Jelly Flates. 9 in. .05

Japanned War*
Oval Water Carriers .. -. .75
Toilet Jars .25 Chamber Pails.

Foot Baths
Children s Bath

28in. 1.10 82in. 135 401n. 1.75
Flour Cans

25 Ibs .75 50 Ibs 1 .00 100 Ibs 1 .60

Watering Pots

.25 .30 .35

,
,30
.30

and 1.0&amp;lt;

.40 .5(

.65 .8(

Dust Pane

.08

Kitchen Bowls
6 in. .12 7 in. .15 8 in. .18

10 in. .35 12 in. .65

Pieced Ware
Tin Boilers (copper),

pit or flat bottom

No. 8 or No. 9 1.35

Tea Kettles (copper)

pit bottom
No. 8 .60
No. 9. .55

Daisy Tea Kettles, flat tin bottom .1B
steamers No. 8 .22 No. 9 25 No. 10 .30

Camp Kettles, nestable, covered
.35 .45 .55 .65 .75

Flaring Water Pa. Is .12 .18
Milk Strainer Pails ,4f
Dish Pans .12 .15 .2(
Strnight covered Sauce pans .08 .10 .12
Square Jelly Plates ..._ .

Bread Pans, oblong;

Sheet Iron and Steel Ware
Steel Spiders

No. 7 .26
No. 8 .30
No. 8 .35

Long-handle Fry Pans... .12 .15, .20 .25
Oil Cans % gallon 13 1 gallon .n
Imperial Mensnres 1 pint. .25 1 quart. .30

Sink Strainers _ .1 J

leaSU-epers 08
Creamery Cans, with locking attachment, gunge
and Tap. _ -- .65

DrlprHng Pans_ .12^ .15 .18

Story OiVe Tins, 3 in set Colanders
Round 2O .10
Square .25

t
Fire Shovels

Short handles..... .05 Long handles.- .1O1
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Mrs. Potts
iron-.;) lions,
1 handle, 1

Etaiul

pu.iMied .95
set

NicJtel plated
1.05Common

Irons, per Ib.

OS
Weight 5. 6,

7. 8,9, lOlbB

&quot;Weal&quot;

Food Choppers

Will cut anything
required fur cook-
lug.

Receipt Book with
eucu machine.

&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;- ii 1 e

Coffee Mills

.60 .75

Galvanized Iron Ware
Wash Tubs, wuh Wringer attacnments

Diameter. 20111. .70 ^ lli .75 25 m. .85
Straight Pails - _. .25 .30
Chamber Pulls, covered .50
1 gallon Oil Caus._ ......_........._._ ,25

Summer Good*
Garden Hose, guaranteed to oe trco from defect,
cable, y~ inch, 7 ieet _ .07 ft-

&quot;

i|inch, 8 leet.._ _ 08 it-
&quot;

King, better guide, % inch, 10 !eet._ .10 ft.

&quot;xiiuch. 12 feet... .12ft-
Hose Reels, plain_ .65 painted 85

&quot; Nozzles. orass_ _~ ~.
&quot;

Couplings ^. -
&quot;

Clamp-t, i (or _

Cooper Hose Mender

.50
.10
.05
.10

Lnwn-Daisy
Mowers, three
blades, low
wheel 12 inch
2.45 H in.

2.70 16 in.

_ 2.95
W oodyatt, 4

blades. 10%
inch \vhe* l

14 inch 4.85
16 inch 5.10
18 inch 5.35

,,,., &quot;Empress.&quot;

&amp;lt;&quot;},,. ball-bearing, 4

blades. 10U in. wheel, light and easy runninfr._

16 inch 7.00 18 inch 7.50 20 inch 8.35
&quot;Victor&quot; Grass Catchers, to attach to Lawn
Mower 75

We will not guarantee to till orders lr Garden
Eoee or Lawn Mowers alter August 20th.

Garden Wheel
barrows, iron

wheel, strong

and durable

1.75

Grass Shears, with
wood handles
.75 1 .OO pair

Steel Sheep Shears,
good quality .45

&quot;White Mountain s

Ice Cream
Freezers, triple
motion, freeze
the cream even
and sm *&amp;gt;thly.

1 quart 215
&quot; _~ 2.55
&quot; 2.80
&quot;

_-. 3.35
4.7
5.5(
.5(

OD Stoves, vHtii iron

bottoms

1 burner .65

2 &quot; 1.30

I &quot;

1 .95

Blue Flame Ofl Stoves; oil generates into gas,
au iuten.it&amp;gt; neat lor cook! g_ _ __

2 burners . 6.0O 3 burners

Woodenware and Brushes
Toronto Washer

Large and rr&amp;gt;omy, corra-

g:tt&amp;lt;d
tn?l&amp;gt; e. hand

somely finished in Oak
grinning, tlireo heavy

Well-made machine
4.25

Imperial Rotary
Washer

Is very simple in con
strue tion. noiseless;
cross- piece dovi-
tailed in b &amp;gt;ttom of

tub, which pre
vents warping;
large fly-wheel,
easy to operate

7.0O

8.00
&quot;Victor&quot; Mnngles. S maple rollers, iron fr

large fly-wheel, easy to turn IS

Wringers.

The &quot; Unlversf

Selected mate
ue&amp;lt;l tlnougl
hlgli vraile n;

rolls, which en

perfect wrii.

sati tifaction.

Gunmn teed fc

years 3
The &quot;Royal&quot; Wringer represents the hif

degree ol perfection in the inauutnctuj

clothes wringers, guaranteed ior5years_.
__...... ..._............ 4

Folding Tub Stuiids, will hold two tubs 1

.70 .80
20

.10 .20

Wood Wiish Tubs..,

Wash Boards ,

Clothes Lines

.15
ana

Clothes Pins, G doz._.....-------
Scrubbing Brushes _................._. .10
Stove Hrushes .............................. .15
Bunnister Brnshes .....................25 .35
8hoe Hrushes ................___ .15 .25 i &quot;d

Feather Dusters_ ..........___.......25 .35

Copper Nickel Plated Ware
Tea iTeitles

No. 8 1 35
No. 9 1 .50

Boilers
No. 8 3.30
No. 9 3.75

.90
Tea Pots

1.00 1.25

Coffee Pots

.90 1.00, 1.25
Trays, round .15 .25 .35

&quot; oblong 35 .50 .75 1 OO
Five O clocu Tea Keiileoand Stintls

3.00 6.OO 8.00 10.00
Coffee Machines 7.50 9.5O
Chafing Difihes 3.5O 5.50 7.5O 10.00

Bnameline Battt, portaolo, light and durable,

fitted with bent coupling, pipe run be att

to dram oil the water 12
Write for Special Bath-room

Catalogue
Handy Two-whjel Truck __

Groce

:
2

Platform Scales, wiih Tin scoop, weighing
jjoz. to 210 Iba - 6
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D-sston Saw*

2-2. Diaston s Smvs are considered to be second
to none un. I weutihestMitngiy recommend them
toiiiy one wishing i hiuh-graduwtr.
E8. IS in Panel Saw SI -Jo, 24 m, Uand Saw 91.65

D.S, 20- u.
&quot; &quot;

1.10.

D, 22 in.
&quot;

l.ro. 2 in.
&quot; 1.75

D8, 20 in. Rip Saw. 4% to 6 points, 81.75 each.

2-3. Shirley and Detrich Maple Loaf IlanM Snws

i^re so \voll known that we ueed give no further
Raiment on sum*.

lo
4&amp;gt;$ Maple Loaf 18 In. Panel Saw, 80c.; 20 in.

*$1 00; 2-2 in . 81.15. 24 in Hand Su w.1.2n ; 28 in.,

$1.35 ; 4% Maple Rip Saw. 26 in., 4&amp;gt;
to 6 points,

81.35.

2-4 Our Leader the Daisy ^ EandSaw. This

is a fin- ly tempered an&amp;lt;l finished saw of superior
quality and is just the thing for household work.
18 in.. 4V. ; 20 in., 45c.; 22 in., 50c.; 24 in., b5c.;
26 in., 65c.

Compass Saws

-2-5. Disston s N*stfofSam. consi--tin &amp;lt;f 1 each
keyhoie, compos^ and pruning blade with han
dle. 6c.
2-6. Disston s No. 4. 14 in.. Interchangeable, 45c.
2-7. 8 &amp;lt;i D 12 in. Compass aaws, lieu.

2-8. Douglas
&quot;

25c.
iM. Dlssimi s Keyhole Saw, with Adjustable
handle. 20c.

2-10. 8&D Double Edge Pruning Saws, 50c.
2-11. S & I) Maple Leaf Back Saws, 10 in., 85c.;
12 in.. 81.00 ; 14 iu.. 81.25.

Buck Saws
2-12. Happy Medium, 50c.; S & D Maple Leaf,
75c.; Disston s 3D inch, extra quality, 90c.; Dis-
Eton s JUnce Tooth, Si.OO.

Meat Saws

2-13. Kitchen Meat Saw, 12 in., 45c.; 14 in.,45c.;
10 in., 5i&amp;gt;c.

2-H. S & D Maple Lenf Meat Saw, 16 in., $1.15 :

in., HM; J.J ill., $1.25; 22 iu.. $1.30; 24 iu.,

2-15. Iron Block Planes : No. 101 . zy.r\ in.. 20c. ;

No. 103, 6^xl&amp;gt;4 in., 55c.; No. 120, &quot;7&amp;gt;xl% in.,
65c.

.2-16. Bailey Adiustable Bl-&amp;gt;ck Planes: No. 9%,
6xl4 in . !..; N&amp;gt;. 15. 7x1% in.. $1.15; No. 16,

6xi% In.. St.25; No. 19 7x1^ iu., $1.35; No. 140,
Rabbit and Block Vlane, $1.40,

12-17. Bailey Adjustable Iron Planes: No. 3,

Hardware
Smooth, Sxl% in.. JL96; No. 4, Smooth. 9x2 In.*

$2.10 ; NO. 5, Jack, 14X2 in., 82.40 ; No. C, Fore-

18x2% hi.. $3.,; No. 7. Jointer,
No. a, JOi itei. 41x2% in.. 84,00.

A2-18. Bailey Wood Bottom Planes : No. 22, Smooth,
8x1% in.. $1.35. No. 24 Smooth, 8x2 in., $14.0;
No. 35, Smooth, 9x2 in., 81.70; No. 27, Jack,
15x-% in. 81.70; No. 2u, Fore, 20x2% in., $1.90;
No. 31 Jointer. 26x2% in., $2.^5.

A2-19. No 45, Stanley s Combination Plane, com
bines Urn-ling. Rabtnt and Filister Dudo,
P.nngh, Mulching, Sitsh and Slitting Planes. vrO

tools in one set. Nickel plated, in hardwood
box, S*.oU.

Spokeshavea
A2-?o. Iron, single knife, 15c.; double knife, 25c.;

, 35c.

Rules

A2-51. r.nles. Boxwood 2ft.. 4 fold, lOc.. 15c..20c.;

2 ft.. 4 t;&amp;gt;t arched brass joints 25c.. 4&c.: J4 brass

t-ound, IOC full brn.ss bipun-l, 60C.

A2-22. Zig-zii,. Rules, 3 ft., ^5c.; 4 ft., 35c.; 5 ft,

45c., 6 it., 550.

A2-2S. 18 in. to 24 in. Spirit Level. 5Sc.; 18 to 24 in.

Spirit Level and Plumb. 75c.; Spirit Level ?nd
Plumb, brass ends, I25; Spirit Level and
Plumb, brussends. triple stock to prevent warp
ing. 31.75; 12 in. Graduated Boxwood Piumnund
Level. 75c.; 18 in. Graduated Boxwood Plumb
and Level, $ .00; 24 in. Graduated Boxwood
Pluinoand Level. 81.25; 9 in. Brass Bound Kose
wood Plumb and Level, f&amp;gt;5c.; 1 2 iu. Brass Bound
Rosewood Plumb aud Level, 75c.

Tape*
A2-24. 25 ft, Linen,

in Case.25c.
60 ft, Linen, in

Case, 35c.
66 ft.. Linen, in
Leather Case,
6-ic.

50 ft.. Metallic
Wired I.i lien

Tape, Leather Case, Folding Handle, $1.50,

100 ft.. Metallic Wired Linen Tape, Leather Case,
Foluing Handle, $2.50.

Hammer*

A2-25. Cast Tack Hammers. 6c., 10c., 20c.

Crtbt Household llammers, V5c.

Solid Stet-i Claw Humour*, 8fx;.,45c., 80c., 60e.

Ladies Steel Claw Hammers. 4i&amp;gt;c.

Maydoles or Plumbs, warranted hamznere, bell

or plain face, superior finish, 75c.

Bit Brace*
A2-26. Boys , 85c.

Nickel Plated Brace, 10 in. sweep. 6Sc.
Ratchet BinceR, 10 in. sweep, S?ic., $1.00, $1.50.

P.8.VV. Ball Benring Ratchei Br.ices. 10 in. sweep,
nickel plated, 81-86. Gun metal finish, $2,2o.

A2-0. Sue* in 10th.. 3, i. 6. . 7. 8. . 10. 11. 12. IX 14. 15. IS
c. n. e. e. r e. c. e. c. e. c c. c. c

P.8.W 12, 1J, 12. 1 - , 15. 15, 14, 15, 8. 18, 20, 23,25,25
Snell m 18. U. lit. la. la.2u. ;&quot;2. 24. Ift. 27. 30.32, 35.40
lrwin V&amp;gt;. & -St. -lf&amp;gt;. -K, 30. K. 3U 10, 43, 47. So, 64 S5

Jeniiiii) * 25. Wi. Sfi. 0. 15. M. 55. 80. 65. 6i. TO, 75, 80, 86
A2-28. Exi&amp;gt;ansiun Auger hits, cutting from % to

1% ins*., 11.00; cutting from ^ to 3 ins., 81.20.
A2-29. Bit Stock Twist Lri i Is. for either vood or
iron, 2-32 in., 8c.. 8-32. 8c.; 4-32, 10c.; 5 32, 12c.;

6-32, 15c. . 7-32. lc. ; 32, 20c. ; 9-32, 22c. ; 10-32, 25.;
11-32, 28c.; JJ-32, 30c.i 13-82, 32c., 14-32, 36c.; 15-32,
3*c.. 16-32. 40c.

A2-SO. P. S. & W. No. 1 Extra Sockets, firmer
cuisels, bevel edges, bright finish, leather tipped
handles; each chisel guaranteed. J, 40c.;

~

43c.: %, 46c.; %, 4c.; %, 50c.; %, 62c.; 1, 55c.;
&9c.; \%. 62c.; \%, tec.; 2 in., foe. Square

&quot;

bright finish, leather tipped, 14, 35c.; %, 36c.f
88c.; */., 40c.; %. 43c.; %, 45c.;. 1 ill.,

62c.; l&amp;gt;i, 55c.; 1%. 5c.; 2 in., 60c.

A2-31. Yankee Spiral Double Ratchet Screw Drf
ver, No 30. pru-tj SI .00.

A2-3-2. Commoii Screw Drivers, 7, 10. 15. 20, ?Vr.
A2-33. Yankee Automatic Drills, all s cei, nk-lcel

plated finish, handle knnrled to prevent slip

ping ; ha 8 drill points encased in handle, com
plete, 81 75.

A2-:ii. Holiow Hand le Tool Sets. maple, 35c.; rose
wood handle with 10 oil tempered tooia, $1.10;
large sizes, $1.65.

Square*
A2-35. Carpenters Steel Squares, 75c.,$1.15, $1.50.

Try Squaies, 30, 35, 40. 45o. Sliding X Bevels,
30, 85, 4Uc.

Draw Knives
A2-36. Best Ca-t Steel, hollow ground. 6 Jn. blade,

65c.; 9 in. blade, 70c.; 11 iu. blade, 0c.; Coach-
noakers, 85c,

Axe*

A2-37. Best Handled Chopping Axes, 75e. and 05c.

A2-38. Boys Axe. iiOc.

A2-:&amp;lt;9. H uite Axe or Tomahawk,
5&amp;lt;^c,

A2-40. Wnriiofks-Beuca Axes, No. 2, 65c.; 3, &amp;lt;5c.:

4, b5c.; 5. JOc.

A2-41. Flyers patent staple pulling fence plyers,
has staple puller, \vire cutter, hammer plyers,

wire splicer and strctcjici combined in one tool.

Made of best qnaliiy steel, 10^ in. long, with

polished head, price $&amp;gt; .10 pair.

A2-. Commoii Fence Piyers, 25. and 35c. pair.

A2-43. MUliner a Plyers, 2oc, 55c. pair. Nickel

plated, 75. pair.
A2-44. P. S. and W. Machinists and Linemen s

Flyers, forged steel, 6 in., 90c. ; 7 in.,$l.!0 ; 8in.,

$1.25.
A2-45. Wire Nippers, 65c. DT.

A2-46. Tinners 8nips. cast iron, 40c. pair.

A 2-47. BotCa-t Steel, small size, Sl.OO and 81.25 pr.

A2-48. P. S. & W. best quality Tinners Snips, full

size, $1.85 pr.

Stocks and Die*

A2-*1. For threading steam, gp and hot watei

pipts.

Write for Special Stove Catalogue
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Butterfield s No. 1, .vith regular outfit, threads
M. %. H- % &quot;d 1 in Pipe, ).50set.

No.
l%&&amp;lt;

i tnruaus 1, l -v iy-i in. pipe. $4.25 Bet
Mo. 2 bet threads 1)4, iya , 2 iu. pipe, 85.50 set

Rope
A2-62 We are stocking the
celebrated Brit Mi Manilla
Rope \\hu-h i*t&amp;gt;uitable {or all

puiposi-s where secu ity is

necessary. As a biise price
we quote the number of feet
for 15c. No order cut for less

than 15c worth.

% inch, 45 feet

6/16 inch, 82 feet

% inch, 24 feet

*| inch. 12 feet

$4 inch, 7 feet ._
5| liich. 6 feet

15c.
15c.

15c.
15c.
15c.

16c.

Window Cord. SO feet for . 400.
5/16 White Cotton Hope, 30 feet for 80c.

A2-53. Carpenters Tool

Baskets, canvas lined,

45c. and 55c, each.

Vice*
A2-64. Handy Combination
Vice and Anvli, steel
screw and sliding bar.

{2.50 each.

A2-&5. Amateur Vicessnit-
able for light work, easily
attached to tableor work
bench. Sdc, 45c, 65c. 51.00,

A2-57. Snw Vicps. 50c.. 75c, With adjustable ball
and Bucket joint, 81.00.

Pipe Vices
A2-58. SolM Frame to take np to 2 In. pipe, 81.50.

Hinged Frame, tabes up to 2% iu. pipe, $2.50.

Wrenches

A2-59. Agricultural Wronches, 6 in., 25c.; 8 in.,

30e.; 10 in., 40c.; 12 in., 50c.

A2-60. Extra qua ity solid handle wrought Mon
key Wrenches, 6 in., 55c.; 8 in., 65c.; 10 in., 75c.,

12in.,85c.

A261. Stillxon Pipe Wrenches, 6 in., 81.00; 8in.,

51.00; 10 iu., 81.iO; 14 iu., 81.50 ; 18 in., 82.00.

Pipe Cutters

A2-2. No. 1 cuts from } to 1 In. pipe, $1.75.
No. 2 cuts from 1 to 2 in. pipe, 82.25.

Oil Stones
A2-r3. Wasbita Oil

Stone, 8x2 in.,

85c.; Roses Red
Oil Stone. 8x2 in.,

JS.V-.; Deerlich Oil

Stone, a fust cut

ter, 8x2 in., 25c.; Slips 15c. each ; Scythe Stones,
5, 10. and 15c. each; Kitchen Blouus, loc. each;
Oil Sioues, in wood box, 45c,

Castors
A2-64. Bed Castors with iron wheel, lOc. set
Bed Castors- with wood wheel. 12c. set.
Ball Be ring Sit-in Furniture Castors with wood
wheel, 12c. set; with irmi wheel, lOc.

Bos Holier Bearing Castor. Lig.umVitae Wheels,
stem or plate style. Price 25, 30, 35c. set

Pad Locks
A2-65. Yale Pad Locks, 75c. and 81.00.

Common Pad Locks, lOc, 16c, 25c. and 35c each.

Locks
A2-66. Rim Locks. 15c. nnd 25c.
Mortice .Locks, 15c. aud 25c.

Door Knobs
A2-67. Jet or Porcelain, with enameled trimmings,

Inc. pr.
A2-68. Porcelain, with nickel trimmings, 25c. pr.
A2-69. Cupboard Catches, with porcelain knob, 6c,

japanned with turn. 10c., plain bronze or

antique copper finish. 20c.

A2-70. Drawer Pulls, japan ied, plain, 15c, dozen ;

fancy bronze or antique copper finish, 5c.

each, fOc. &amp;lt;to.

A2-71. Window Lifts, japanned 15c. doz. : an
tique copper finish, 25c. duz.; bronse finish,
40c. doz

A2 72. Sash Fnsts, japanned, 7c. each ; plain cop
per, lOc.; ornauuiutal, 15c.

Door Bells
A2-73. Push Button Bells. 4-inch plated pong, fancy

brass, antique copper or bronze finished push
pla es, pricv $1.85 ach.

A2-74. Rotary i&amp;gt;oor Bell. 3-inch gong, assorted

fancy turns and finishes Wx-. eiicn.
A2-75. Rotary Beil, 3-inch aou. fancy antique
copper finished turn, special, bOc. each.

Miscellaneous
A2-76. Door Stops, for wall, with rubber tip, SOc.

doz.
Door Stops, for floor, with band, 5c. each.

A2.77. Brass-finished Sideboard Drawer Pulls,
45c. doz.
Solid Brass. lOc., 18c. and 20c. each.

A2-7. Ei ony Drop Hamlles. ftc. each.
A2-79. Japanned Oo.u Hooks, JAc. doz.

W i re 1 Oc. , 15c . and 25c. doz.
A2-80. Fnncy Antique Copper Finished Coat
Hooks, 75c., 90c. and 81.00 doz.

Hasps
A2-81. Common Hinge Hasps, Sc. and lOo.

Safety
&quot; 7c.

A2-82. Japanned Phelf Brockets, 4x5, 5c. pr., 5x7,
8c. pr.; 6x8, lOc. pr.; 7x9, 12o pr.; 8x10, 15C. pr.;

18c, pr.

A2-83. Awl-U-WanL A new de
vice for home repairing of

shoes, harness, belts, bagst

etc. Uses loci stitch, nnd is

supplied withl straight and
1 bent needle and bobbin

and as the name implies, is

Awl-You-Want See cut.

Price 25c.

Black thread for the above,

waxed, per spool, 7c.

A2-84. D Handle Spadf-s, 59c.
1) Handle Square or Hound Month Phoveis 5
Ji iu-s D H. Spades, round aud squure mou
Shovels. 90c.
SIIK shovels, D Handle, 90c.

Scoop
&quot;

81.25.
Gnnlen Rakes, 20c., ?5c.

Wire Toothed Lawn Rakes, 40c.

Poultry Netting

A2-85. Onlvanized wire. 19 gauge. 2-inch
I ft. high, per roll of 50 yards __
iya ft.

&quot;

ft
ft

me

2
3
4 ft
5 ft
6 ft

Will not guarantee to fill orders for Poultry Nf
tiug after September 20th.

81.
1.

2.

2.

S.

4.

Ready Roofin

A2-8fi. Climax Asphalt Rendy Rooting, Itistt
best cheHp rtv niu n.aterial known, is mac
from the best wool fe t, satnrted and
under a new process with asphalt, 32 ins.

40 feet 6 inche* long, containing 108 square
complete with nail* and cement. No. 3, mi
weight, about 75 Ibs. t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; roll, 81.95. No. 1,

weight, about X5 Ibs. to roll, 82.65.
Writ*? for samples.

A2-87. Building Paper for lining sheds, stable
hen houses, etc.. roll contains 400 bquare fee
No. 2, dry fibre, 55c. roll.

No. 1,
&quot; &quot; 65c.

&quot;

No. 2, Tarred, 50c.
&quot;

No. i, 5c.
&quot;

Football Goods Sporting Goods
Our Footballs are all
of specially selected
stock and made up in
the most careful man
ner. No. 3 Association
or Rugby complete, with
bladder. 81.50; No. 4,

$1.75 ; No. 5, 82.00 ; No.
6, 82.25.

Covers orlv, No. 3, 81.00 ;

No. 4,81.10; No. 5,1.25:
No. 6, $1 .50.

Bladders only. No, S Assoc ation or Rugby, 60c ;

No. 4, 65c ; No. 5, &quot;&amp;lt;5c ; No. 6, 75c.

Football Shin Guards
Canvas with cane splints, per

pair, SOc,

Leather with cane splints, per
pair 45c.

Leather with splints and ankle
pa&amp;lt;ls, per pair, 75c, v5c, 81.15.

Lawn Tennis Goods
Regulation Co

ton Net, uuboun&amp;lt;

11.6ft,

Heavy Cotto
Net. canvas bourn
regulation size
827. ..

H avy Cotto
Net, regulatio
size, canvas boun
and tarrtd to with

stand dampness, 83.00.

Duplex Tennis Court Marker, very easy t

operate, Ubus whitening, lime, etc., price 83.00.
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Tennis Rackets

A

Made by A. G. Spalding & Bros. Favorite,
.26 Geneva. 81.75. Greenwood, ft.40. Lakeside.
,7j. Vantage 8-i 45. SUx-uin, $i 00.

fiiade by E. Kent. Oar ever increasing sale* of
is make of racket U conclusive pr&amp;lt; of of the
lality and popularity 01 same The Priiite-

wn.fl.OO W ndsor. $1.5. Springfield. 82.00.

Maue by Wright & Ditsm. Thi.i make of tennis
ods is so well known as to need noc mme.nt

i its merits. The Hub, 81.S-V The Park. $2.75.
10 Long wood, 83.65. The Champion, 81.50.

Tennis Balls
Regulation Bali, English make, 25c each, $2.75

Ditson s Championship Ball, 35c each,

[yens Championship Ball, S5c each, $4.00 doz.

Tennis Poles
Turned hardwood, oil finish, complete with
iys uud stakes, 75c act.

Lacrosse Goods

We handle the celebrated Lallys Lacrosse
icks, which are known wherever lacrosse is

nyed. and art; sold entirely on theii merits,

jys stick . 25c and 45c . youth-- . 7-
r

&amp;gt;c;
m n s pe

eled, 81.00. 81.25. Lallys XXX extra quality
iimes and stringing, 81-75. Lally s Special, ex-
n selected hickory frames and best English
ock conl stringing, 8

1

- .-&quot;*.

Boy Lacrosse Balls. Ind in rubber. 6c and lOc.

Kegulat ou Lacrosse Balls, 35c each.

Striking Bags
Single end. 81.25. 81.50,

$2.!&amp;gt;0 83.00. $3.75 85.00.
Double end. 81.50, $1.76.

$3.00, $3.50, 84.25.

Boxing Gloves

$2.00,

$2.60,

Boys size. 81. R5 81.95.
Men s size, $1.85, $2.25, $2,50

8300 83.25.
Men s, with padded wrist, $4.00,

84.50. $5 00, $6.00.

Irish Hand Balls). 35c.
Basket Bulls, (naotice. $1 75.
Ba.,ket Bulls, regulation. $2.50.

Baseball Goods

Chaser, lOc.

alls-
Bow. 5c. Rattler, 8c.

Young Canada 16c.

King of the Diamond, 25c.
kmateur Rail. 45c.
IBrofess onal Ball. 65c.

IHitercollegiate, 75c.
V. & M. Official league, adopted by many of
ic law I&IKW*. full wnrrauted, 81 00 each.
Spalding s Official League Bull, $1.25.

Baseball Catchers
Deckers

No. 1. Boys , lOc, 25c, 35c,
DC.

No. 2. Men s, 75c, $1.00.
1.25. $1.50. 82.00.

No. 8. Men s, best quality
nd extra well nmde, $2.50.

3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $6.00.

Finger Gloves
No. 4. Boys, 25o, 36c

50c, 75c.

No 5. Men s, full size,

81.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

Men s, extra quality,

$2 50, $2.75.

No. 6. Boys Masks, bright wire,
25c. 50c. $1 .00.

No. 7. Men s MaskR, blued steel
wire well padded, $1.50, $1.75,
8-2.25, $2.50.

Baseball Bats

No. 8. Childs Bat, 5c, IOC each,
Spalding s No. 2X bat, 25c.

O4 &quot;

45c.

3/0
&quot;

65c.

Autograph, 85c.

Indian Clubs and Dumb Beds
No. 9. Clubs, %lb., 25cpair.

1 Ib, 30c

i?h 10., 35c
2 Hb., 45c
3 Ib., 60c

No. 10. Dumb Bells, %
30c pair,
lib.. 35c pair.
1% Ib., 45c pair.

Ib.,

FISHING TACKLE
Rods

No. 11. 3 Joint Bamboo Rods, 15c.

No. 12. 3 Joint Bamboo Rods, brass ferrules,
mot tied, 25c.

No. 13. 3 Joint Bamboo Rods, double brass fer

rules, ring guides nnd reel seat, 50c.
No. 14. 4 Joint Bamboo Rods, same as above, 75.

Trunk or Combination Rods
No. 15. 5 Joint Mottled Bamboo, with raised

handle, ring guides, full nic&il plated, when
folded is 20 inches long, 81.50.

No. 16. 6 Joint Lancewood Combination Rod,
si k wound. rui&amp;gt;ed handle aud reel teat, full
nickel plated, $2.50.

Split Bamboo Rods
No. 17. 3 Joint Trout or Bass Rod, in wood

form, with extra tip. 81.25.
No. IS. 3 Joint Bait Rod. with extra tip, silk

wound, in wood form, with bag, 81.75.

No. 19. Same MS above, but sel&amp;lt;M-ted quality,
very choice workman-hip. 82.75, 83.60. $4 00.

No. 20. &amp;lt;Jont Liincewod Trout or BHRS Rod,
solid handle, with reel sent aud line guides 81.25.

No. 21. 3 Joint Greetiheart Trout or Bass Rod.
with extra tip, silk wound, solid handle, full

pi ii ted, in canvas bag, with covered wood form.
$2.50.
No. 22. Better Grade Lancewood and Green-

henrt Hods similar to nbove, 8:*.25.

No, 2!. Otter .-teel Rods, wry strong and pli
able, nickel plated mountings, in canvas hag,
l&bO.

Reels
No. 24. Click Reels*

15c 25c.
No&quot; 25. Double Multi

plying Reels r a i s e d

pillar, balanced handle,
full nickel plated, with
click an&amp;lt;i drag, 40 yards,
60c; 60 yards, 75c; 80

yards, 81.00.

Hard Rubber Reel, with nickel plated mount
ings, otherwise same as above, $1.25 each.

Spoon Baits

No. 27. We stock a large assortmpnt of the most
popular patterns of spoon baits, including Cohurg.
Wiiiow Leu f, Kidney Fluted Dominion, etc., ail

size?. 10 ciich.

Starr Baits I5c each.
Pearl spoon Bmts. 40c, TOc each.
Phnntom Minnows. No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5,

35c; Nos.fi and 7, 50c.
Devon Baits, 35c and 40c.

Floats
No 27. Egg shape, pound, go nnd lOc.

Bnrrell shane, bound. 5c Hnl lOe.

Ringed SinkT8. lOc. I5c, 20c doz.
Folding Sun Huts. 30c.

Mosquito or Kly Cream, 20c,
Bnlt Boxes, toe. 20c.
TncUr&amp;gt; More* R. -c. 81.00.
Minnow Palls. 8 quart, 85c.

Lines
No. 28. 84 ft. Trolling Lines, braided cotton 15c.

Cotton and linen. 2oc.

Braided linen, 25c. 30c.

No. 29. 25 ft. Furnished
lines, on wood reel, he.

50ft. Furnished Lines, on
wood reel. lOc.

50 ft Braided Line, trout
Or bass, &amp;lt; n card lOc.

Senate Html Hraioed Line,
48 thread. 25 yards, on card,
trout or buss. 20c.

No. 30. Si-nate Oil Silk

Lines, 10 yards, on card,
trout, lOc ; Lass, 15c.

25 yards, on card, trout, 25c ; bass. 35c.

No. 31. Enameled Silk Lines, 25 yards, on card,
Otter No. 6, trout. 35c ; No. 3, bass. 50c.

No. 32. Beuverhill, No. 5, trout, 45c ; No. 8,

bass. 6oc.
No. 33. Otter, Hard Braid Silk Lines, mottled

color, 25 yards, on can), 35c.

Hooks
No 34. Kerby Ringed Hooks, 1 to 10, lOc per

100 : 1/0. 2/0, 3/0. 4/0.20c per 100 ; 5/0, 6/0, 30c per loO.

No. So. Single Gut Hooks, 1 to 6, loc doz.

No. as. Double Gut Hooks. 1 to 9, 20cdoz; I/O-.

20c do/. ; 2/0, 25c doz ; 3/0, 80c doz ; 4/0, 85c doz.

No. 37. Gimp Hooks, 1/0, 20c doz ; 2/0, 25c doc ;

3/0, 30C doz ; 4/0, 35c doz.

Gut Leaders
No. 38. Single gnt, 2 yds., 5c, lOc ; 3yds., Ific.

Double gut, 2 yds., 15c ; 3 j ds., 26c.

Assorte l Trout Flieb, 2 on card, 30c doa.

Assorted Flies, 1 on card, 60c doz.

Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries

No 39. Our
/&amp;gt; Bicycles, because of their dur

ability, sim- plicity and beauty of model.
have won a place for themselves uith the public
that is hard to duplicate. We are again showing
this wheel in our displ iy rooms.
Gents 20. 22 or 24 inch frame, \% cold drawn

steM tubing. 2}^ drop frame, enamelled black.one

piece drop forged cranks, spindlehubs, adjustable
handle liars and saddle. Dunlp tirs, complete
with tools and tool l&amp;gt;at;, price 25.00
With New Departure Coaster nnd Brake, extra,

5.0O
Ladies wheels the same price as men s,

Sundries
Dnnlop Tires, complete, 28 x 1% or 1^. $K.fiO

pnir. Dunlop inner Tubos, onlv2.Sxl\ or 1%,
81.25. Dunlop (Covers. 28 x 1% or 1%. 83.25.

Morgan & Wright s double tube tires, comj-lete,
28x1% or

l^g, 87.00. covers onlv. 82.75. inner tubes
only, fl.ie. &amp;gt;chrader Valves, complete with
mushroom, 15c Valves only, lOc. Mushrooms. 6c.
Paichine Ruliher. 4x4, Cc. Grips, 15c and 25c
pair. Pednls, 81. 00 nnd 81 -25 pair. Bells 15c, 25c,
and 35c. Puh Button Bells 5 c. Bicvcle Locks,
lOc, 15c and 25c. Bicycle Wrenches, 25c.

Hnnd Pumps. 10c. Foot Pumps.
35c and 7r&amp;gt;c. Hnnrt Pump Connec
tions, 5c. Foot Pump Connections.
l.Se. Bicycle Oil, 5c. lOc and 2 c bot
tle. Chnin Graphite. f&amp;gt;c stick. Pace-
maker &quot; Lubricant. 15c tube. Dun-
lop s Patching Solution, 5c tube.
Jifforri s Solution f-r single tube
tires. lOc. Wood Rim Cement in
tubes. 5c, in bottles. lOc. Pant Clips.
5c pair. Bicycle Lacing, black or
mnroon potto&quot;. 15c. ellk, 20O. Toe
Clips, lOo aud 25c pair.

Write for Special Gun Catalogue
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Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Etc,
TrunlCB

A4-101. Our Famous Eaton la Trunk is still a

leader in our Trunk aud Bag Department, and
Is fast making a name for itself throughout the

country. It is strong, good looking and durable,

water-proof, canvas covered. J^-inch hardwood

Slats, brass bound, with valance, clamps and

dowells. deep covered tray and hat box, two

lever lock, two strong leather outside straps,

riveted to sheet iron bottom, 32-in., $5.50 ; 3-i-lu..

16.00 ;86-in., $6.50.

A4-426. 8qua- Canvas Covered Trunk, ste^l

bound on hardwood slats, brass Iru-k, with

Clamps, trny und eovero.l hat box. 2S-in., 82.80 ;

30-in., 83.10 ;8*in,, 8340; 34-iu.. $3.70,36-111.,
83.95,

A4-424. Square Duck Covered Trunk, brass

bound, with strong lock ami clamr*. deep tmy,
sheet iron bottom, wi h two outside lenther

straps, 28-in., $4 40 ; 80- in.. 84.70 ; S2-in., 85.00 ;

34 iu.. $5.30 : S6-in.. 85.60.

A4-1501
4. Heavy Duck Covered Tnink. %-inch

hardwood sluts, wrapped with steel, deep tray,
with covered hat box, also extra dress tray
linen llin&quot;! two prrninrd Innllicr straps all

around strong brass lor.k mid clnp, 32-in..

87,85; 34-ia., 88,35 J S6-Ui. 8&.S3 ; 40-ia., 810.25.

A4-102. Square Duck Covred Trunk, extra
heavy brass t inding, all mountings riveted on
by hand, aaca hardwood slat is iron wrapped
at ends under brass clamps, full linen lined,
two traya, top tray is fitted with hat, parasol,
glove \&amp;gt;oxes, etc., two strong leather straps
all around, 30-ln., 38.50; 32-in., 89.00; 34-in.,

$9.50; 36-in., 810.00; 40-in. *M SO.

A4-333. This trunk is our own design, and made
especially for us. heavy drill d, duck covered,
%-inch hardwood slats. eiich slat being wrapped
with steel, corner bumper* an- made with steel

balls, supported by rubi&amp;gt;er cushion, lined with
heavy irih linen, deep covered tray, with hat
box, extra dress trny, apartments lor parasol,
gloves, boots, etc.,three-lever bruss lock.valnnce
clamns and dowels, two hivy leather straps
running all around, henvyc nmps and bolts,
SO-!.... $12.00; 32-in., 813.00; 34-iu., 814.00 ; 36-in.,

815.00; 40-in., 817-00.

A4-105. Saratoga style, embossed metal, iron cov
ered bottom, corner bumpers, fa l-in truy, with
covered hut and boot boxes, 28-in.. 83.50; 30-iu.,

83.75; 32-in., 84.25; 34-in.. 84- -^0: 86-in.. 81.75.

A4-.M. Barrel top. metal covered, hurdwood
sluts, iron covered bottom, corner bump&amp;lt;rs.

tray and covered nut box, 28-ln., 82.80 ; 80-in.,

$UO; 32-in.. 83. 10 ; 84-in.. 83&amp;lt;0; 36-in.. 83.90.

A4-108. Barrel top. m-tal covered, hardwood
s ats. tray nnd covered hat lox, 28-in., 81.W;
30-ln., 82.10; 32-iu., $2.40; 34-in., 82.70 ; 36-in.,

$3.00.

Steamer Trunks
A4-O. Stateroom Trunk, canvas-covered, steel

bound, Imrdwood slntu, Iron covered bottom,
shallow tray, with coveted boxes, 32-in., 83.75;

34-iu., 84. 10: 3A-in.. 84.40.

A4-D. Ciinvas-covercd Stateroom Trunk, extra

heavy hrHss mountod leather bound, iron &amp;lt; ov-

cred botiora. two outside sirups, trny an&amp;gt;i POV-

crod boxes linen lined. 32 in.. 8C.75, 34-ia..

87.00; 36-lu.. 87.25, 40-tii,, 87.76.

A4-H. Same as A4-D, but has scalloped leath

fiiHnps all around. 32-ln., 89.50; 34-in., 89.7

8&amp;lt;.-in., J10.00; 40-in.. 811.00.

A4-K. Stateroonj Trunk, centre and edges fib

bound, html\vo&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d slats, heavy brass corn-

bumpers mid vnlance clamp, two-lever lo

strong clasps, iron covered bottom, linen Hnj
with tray. 32-in.. SS l?&amp;gt;

; 84-in., 85.a
r
i; 36-in.. 8

A4-F. Stateroom Trunk, centre and edgcsi ,

bound, hardwood slnts bound with bruss. IT

covered bottom, tray, good lock nnd clasp
32-in.. 84.40 j 84-in., 84.60 ; 36-in., 85.10.

A4-2S1. The Bureau or Dresser Trunk is the mot
convenient trunk miide. and tnkesup lessrooi
thiin any otht-T larpe trunk. It doesnot mak
any difference whether your g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ods

are in th
bottom or top the moment you raise the lid yo
have them at your hand, no heavy trays to lif

each drawer has a cover and fastener. Hi
made out of well seasoned hardwood, covere
with a h envy canvas. J4-inch hnrdwood slat*

each one being wrapnoa with steel which
vents splitting steel oound vrlth brass vnlam
clamps nnd dowels, two-levor b*a9 lock
bolis. fml lin-n lined 86-in., 814.50; fi

bound bruss trimmed. 819.00.

Ladies Dress Trunk

pN

1

A4-200. Ladio*
1

Dress Trunk, contnininfr

trnyd, top tray covered with hat box and thre

tilN. k-ntb&amp;lt;&amp;gt;T l&amp;gt;oiiid nnd two hi-nvy lenthei

strnpn. strong hrniw lo -k and vn ncc clamps-
made in ouusUo oulf. 42-iu., SIC.00,
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Hat Boxes
73. Square Silk
t Box, velvet iued,
de up in smooth
ther, fitted with

mg brass lock,
SO.

75. Gent s Hat
xes, No. 1 quality,
tsh lined, 81.85;
.2 quality, 85. 7o.

A4-105H.
Ladies Hat
Trunk,
blck en
amelled
cloth, or
grey c a n-
vas covered
hardwood
si M Us, lea
ther h a n-

dles. brass
mount i ngs
and good
locU, 18-in.

square, tix-

turi S for 5

hats, also glove tray, 8C.50.

Feather Weight Suit Case
?4. Our Feather Weight Suit Case is a strong

water-proof case, made up In Japanese matting,
leather bound, with capped Corners, linen lined,

with jriwde pocket. 1 his is one of the lightest
and strongest cases on the market, especially
adiipted for Indies use, 22-in., 83.75; 24-in.,

84.00 ; 26-in., S4.25.

Eatonia

Suit

Case
AH&amp;gt; JO. Btrong Smooth Grained

Case, built on
Cowhide Suit

steel frmc. linen lined, with
inside straps, brass lock and clusps, 24-in., $4.49.

A4-158V Same as AM.Vt with following extra

~i_i~ -

1%-in. deeper, with two heavy straps around,
22-in., $8.25 ; 24-in., 9.00 ; 2&amp;lt;;-in.. 89.75.

A4-158. Solid Leather Suit Case, linen lined, flap
in lid for shirt, solid bra&amp;gt;s mountings 18-iu.,

86.50; 20-in.,S7.00; 22-in., $7.50 ; 24-in., 88.00;
20-iu., $8.50.

A4 158L. Snme as A4-15*. with leather lining,
22-in.. 89.50; 24-in.. 810 00 : 2r,-ln.. $10.50.

A4-fi2ii. Solid Leather Suit disc. French sewn
edges, leather capped corner*, two square
cornered clasps and a good brass lock, full

linen lined, with pockets and straps inside,
22-in., 87.00 : 24-in., 87.35 ; 26-in., $7.75.

A4-157 Same as A4-157J4 with two outside
straps all around. 22-iu., $6.50; 24-in.. 96.75;
2 -in.. 87.00.

A4-157VJ. Leather Suit Case, stwl framo. brnat
lor* and clasps inside trnp mid pocket, 22-m.,
8575; 24-in. , 86.15 : 26-m, 80.50

Bag Section
3 ore always ready with a com-
; line ot traveling goods from a
ich Clnb Bag to a 40-inch trunk,

goods are not from one manufac-
r, but from the best mnnufactur-
1 Canada and England. Hnyi-ig in

j quantities direct irom the nianu-
irer. he quote* a low price and all

rmedintc expenses are cut out
.h means our low prices. We
loeue some of our best values. We
be pleased to quote prices on any

j Trunk or Bag not mentioned

25. Gents Victoria Club Bag, deep
,-le, sol d leather, leather lined,

Uher covered frame, hand sewn,
bble leather, in colors brown.

:

,ve or black, solid brass lock and
onnii ips. 14-iu.. gfi 50

; lC-ln.,87.00:
-in. 87.50 ; 20-in.. 8&amp;gt;s 00.

A4 12S. Gents
Bag. the strong

est and most
serviceabl e

bag ou the
Market, style
same as
A I 125. but
made up in a
rich walrus
gr.iin, with
two handles

riveted to tool frame,
lined, with inside pock-

16-iu., 88.^5; 18-iu., $8,75; 20-in.,

A4-2i 7. Genuine Alligator Club Bag,
leather lined, leather covered frame,
solid brnss mountings. 1^-in.. $5.00;
14- n.. 8J.50; IC-ia., 8o.25; 18-in.,

87.00.

A4-290. A Genuine Cross Grain Bag.
ladies style, tenth r lined, leather
covered frame, solid brass mounted.
This mak&amp;gt; S a verv noUiy ban in
either olive or brown color 14-in.,

So. JO , 16-in., $6.60 . l-la., Jb.iO,

1

.,
- .1 ;:,.-, . .;i

180. Smooth Grained Solid Leather
ag. strong leather covered steel

ame full leather lined, with two
iside popkefs. solid brass lock and
lonntings two handles sewn and
vetc l to bus cnlrs tun. black or
n&amp;gt;-n iivta g j.oo, lo-iu,, 83.50 ;

&amp;gt;lu 810 UO

A4-226. Lawyer s Brief Bag. hand
sewn, black pebble era.n leather,
leather lined, solid brass mountings.
Ifi in.. 8485; 18-in., 85.15; 20-iu..

$5.30

A4-iS5 Solid Leather Club Bag, brass
mountings. Al lock, steel frame,
liti u lined, with pocket, 10-iii.,

821.=.; 12-in., 82.15; 14-iu., 82.75;
lG-iu..83.10: 18-in., 83.40.

A4-205. Same as Ai-285, but 3 inches
deeper, 1 i-iu,. 83 50 : 16-in.. 83.U5;
IS-in.. $-1 40

A4-2I-K. Lent her Club Bag, linen lined,
with pocket. Mocl frame, pood lock,
b nsx mounUtiKS. K)-in.. 90: ; 12 in..

81 1%; 14-iu.. 8L4U; 16-iii. 8 $1.65;
, 81.90.

Telescopes, Etc.

A4-198. Canvas Telescope, leather
bound, capped corners wood sup
port in bottom, M-in.. $2.00; 18-in.,
82.25; 20-in., 8250: 22-in^ $2.76;

24-in., $3.00 . 26-in.. 53.26.

A4-193. Leather Bound Canvas Cov
ered Telescope Valise, riveted edges,
outside straps, U&amp;gt;-iu., 81.10: l-iu.,
8l.a5; 20-in.. 81 CO; 22-in^ $1.86;
24-iu.. 82.10 ; 26-in.. 82.85,

V&amp;gt;
-

A4-259. Surgical Hng, chamok lined,

loops for holding bottles, 16-in.,

84.50; 16-in.. 84.75.

Gladstone Bag*

A4-291. Same as A4-2TO, only deeper
i .i style, and make* an i&amp;lt;-cal uigfor
Indies -:sc. 14-in.. 85.00 ; 16-iu., 85.50;

18-in., ^.00.

A4-2S7. Cro&amp;lt;!S Grain Leather Club Bag,
loathor lined, with pocket, steel

frame, br.iss mountings, W-1n.,t2-M:
14-in., S-5.20: Ki-iu.. 8o.;)0; 18-in.. 83.80.

A4-2S9. ?me Rag as A4-2S7. but with
full loatlicr lininii and leather vov-

er. d riiiiin i./nihcr covered --i.-c l

handle w l.r;, Mnip attachments
Jk JO 16-m f4 ^

A4-307 Gladstone stylo, with linen
lining. If.-in., &.:&; 18-in., 85.* -6

20 in., $5,35 22-in.. 8C.25 ; 24-in

$656.

A4-191. HcnvyCanvasTelescope Bag,
leather eiirners. riveted edirc.8. 14-ln.,

45c.; Ih in . 5.V*.; lH-iii.65c.; 20-iu.,

85c, : 22-in., $1.00 , 24-in., $1.10 ; 26-iu.,

$1.20.

A4-194. Canvas Covered Telescope Suit
Case, leather bound and capped cor

ners, hai. die on side, 16-in,, $1.00;
18-iu., 81.25; 20-fn.. $1.60; 22-in.,
81.75 ; 24 in., 82.00; 26-in., 82.25.

Shawl or Kng Straps, 10c., loc., 20c.,
25c., 45c. each.

Gladstone Bag Straps, %-in., 15c.,
20c.

Shoulder straps, with snaps and
swivels, %-in . UOc.; %-lr... 35c.

Fibre uuuuh Boxes. lOc, I5c, 20c each.

If requiring something different
thim catalogued we will bopleitycd to

qiiftf |iri ! on request for Leather
Knp:i.sh RnKk(j| Trunks.Fitled
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Harness Department
Our No. 09 Single Strap Harness

w
Bridle K inch box loops, patent leather blinds,
chain Front, neat glass rosettes, overcheck.
Lines % inch black or half russet. Breast col
lar Wida single sf rap. with single strap neck-

strap, rraceg \% inch, sewn to breast collar,
doable and stitched nt heel, with three holes for
Whiffletree. Saddle Pat nt leather skirts with
full leather bottom, % inchsewn bearers, % inch
abaft tugs with box loops. % inch liillets (or
single strap saddle if pre erred). Belly bands-
Single strap 1% inch inside,% inch outside with
keej-ers. Breeching 1% inch body, % inch
bip strap, % inch side straps crupper ffaxseed
stuffed. Mountings Either nickel or imitation
rubber. Price... _ . . 9.98We ship all light harness with overcheck, unices
otherwise ordered.

Oar No. 105 Single Strap Buggy
Harnes*

This is the bt*t value on the inarkettoday and
isfully guaranteed.

Bridle % inch box loops, scrolled patent leather
blinds, chain front, neat nickel or glass rosettes,
overcheck. Lines % inch front*, 1 inch hand
pa-ts, tither all blank or russ-t hand parts.
Breast collar Felt lined, wide single strap,
well curved out, with single strap neck
strap. Traces IV inch good heavy single
strap with double and stitched ends, either
sewn to breast collar or buckled (as preferred).
Saddle ;5 inch tree, patent leather skirts full
leather padded. 1 inch sewn bearers, shaft tugs
1 inch with billet, box loops Belly bands-
Single strap, IJ^ inch inside, % inch outside,
with keepers to slide. Breeoning 1% inch
body. % inch side straps, % inch hip straps,
crupper flaxseed stuffed. Mountings, nickel or
imitation rubber. Price _^. 12.OO

Our No. 113
This harness is made from select stock and is a
nice smooth finish, round edges.

Bridle % inch box loops, single crown, patent
leather blinds, round winker stays, chain front
and crystal rosettes. Lines 1% inch black
fronts with steel billets, either biack or russet
handnarts. Breast collar Single ply, well
shaped with single strap neck strap. Traces
IV inch, sewn to breast collar, double and
stitched ends with three whiffietiee holes. Sad
dle 3 inch patent leather skirts and jockey,
Bo-ton loops, full padded, with 1 inch swinging
beerer. shaft tugs heavy 1 inch with box loops
and billet Belly bandt IV inch single strap
inside, % inch outside to slide. Breeching 1%
inch seat. % inch hip strap. % inch side straps,
scalloped Sank strap, fLaxseed stuffed crupper.
Mountings Solid nickel 16.25

Our No. 101 Double and Stitched
Single Harness

Our No. 118 Single Harness

A good cheap harness for our farm patrons,
Bridle % inch box loop cheeks, scrolled patent
leather blinds, round winker stays, overcheck,
good front and rosettes. Lines % inch black,
with 1 inch hand parts, either black or russet

Breast collar wide shaped fold with l%inch
layer and box loops. Traces 1% inch double
and stitched to buckle to breast collar. Saddle

2% inch patent leather skirts and jockey, full

padded, leather lined. 1 inch sewn bearers,
shaft tugs 1 inch heavy with billet and box

loops. Belly bands IV inch inside folded,
outside % inch single strap to olide. Breeching
Wide with folded seat, 1 inch layer, % inch

hip straps, % inch side straps, flaxseed stuffed

crupper. Mountings Nickel or imitation rub
ber. Price 13.25

Our No.108 Klondike Single Harness

This harness is light weight, made from
stock, and is in every respect good value.

Bridle % inch box loops, single crown, o
check with nose piece, neat black pa
leather front, neat rosettes Breast colL

Single strap, wide, well curved out, single st

neck strap. Traces 1}^ single strap, sewr
breast collar, double and stitched at ends v

three holes for whiffletree. Lines 1% i

with spring billets, russot hand parts if requi:
Saddle 3 inch patent leather skirts and jc

eys, full padded laced saddle.double andstitc
bearers running to turret, shaft tugs % I

neatly raisi-d inside with box loops. B
band Wide single strap with Griffith buc
with billets for sulky hitch. Breeching l%i
single strap body. % inch side straps. % i

hip strap, neat bark strnp with flaxseed stu;

crupper. Mountings Solid nickel.
Price. ............., . . ___ 20.

Our No. 119

This harness is certainly a Klondike in more than

name. It is the best medium priced harness on the

market today, both for wear and general appear

ance. Made from choice selected stock.

Bridle % inch box loops, fancy patent leather

winkers, round winker stays, good ctialn front end

crystal rosettes, side or overcheck. Lines 1%
inch black fronts, either black or russet hand

parts, steel spring billets. Breast collar Folded

and shaped with neat waved layer, box loops

and safe under buckle. Traces 1% inch raised,

double and stitched, to buckle to breast collar.

Saddle 3 inch tree, patent leather skirts and

jockey, full padded and leather lined, finest

quality sewn bearers, shaft tugs heavy with box

loops. Belly bands inside folded, outside single

strap running through keepers with sulky hitch

(or wrap) outside. Breeching 1% inch folded seat

with neat waved layer, % inch hip strap, % inch

side straps, scalloped back strap, flaxseed stuffed

crupper. Solid nickel ... 16.50
Genuine rubber ..._.... . .._ 17.25

This is a well made and finely finished ha^

made from choicest stock, to come between!

weights of a track and an ordinary buggy h

ness.

Bridle % inch box loop cheeks, overcheck w;

nose piece, neat leather or chain front, n&amp;lt;

rosettes, stiff or jointed bit. Breast colla;

Shaped and folded with waved layer, ne

strap with neat fold. Traces 1% inch doul

and stitched, raised, buckled to breast coll

Saddle 2% inch patent leather skirts and jw

eys, all leather, full padded and laced, sh

tugs % inch raised inside with box loops. Be

bands Inside folded, with single strap outsi

to slide, with wrap billets. Breeching Fold

with waved layer, % inch side straps,% in

hip strap, waved back strap with flaxse

stuffed crupper. Mountings Solid nicl

21.00- Genuine rubber . 22 .
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Our No. 106 Surry Harness

.s is a collar and hame haruess. The greatest
alue ever seen in this style. Neat, showy uiid

ylish.
die % inch box loop cheeks, large round
jnier patent leather blinds, rouud winker
jiy&amp;gt;, heavy chain front, nickel or brass ros-

.tes, side checic, English nose band. Collar
illf putetu. surry Weight hames, single draft,
ill nickel or brass hame tugs, 1}4 inch, clip-
3d to name. Trac-s 1% inch double and
itched, raised. Lines \% inch fronts, all black,
and parts either black or russet. Snddle 4

ich full patent leather pkirts and jockeys, full

idded leather bottom, 1% inch slicing bearer.

elly bauds, heavy folded. Shaft tugs 1%
ich double and stitched, with billet. Bretcn-
ig 1% fpln. waved layer, % inch BDlit nip
raps, 1 inch srle straps, waved back stmp,
axseed stuffed crupper. Mountings Brass or
ickel. Price 26.25

Our No. 875 Runabout
s is a breast i-ollix- harness, suitnble for Glad-
one or phaeton a 1 .:! also used for runabouts.
He-% inch box l^op cheeks, large round
ngHsh blinds, round ^tays, si&amp;gt;le check, medium
ight, chain on patent &amp;lt;e &amp;gt;ther front, nickel

xsettes, Liverpool bit. Lines 1 inch fronts
tth spring steel billets, bund parts folde i

isset or black. Brenst collar Wide fold wiih
aved layer, neck strap double and stitched,
aved layer and nickel line terrets. Traces
4 inch double and stitched, and raised. To
uckle to breast collar. Saddle 3% inch
itent leather skirts and jockey, full paddM,
ather lin d, heavy beams to slide, shaft tugs
eavy 1 inch raised. Belly bands Inside fold-

1, outside to slide with wrap straps. Breech-
ig Folded Feat, wavd layer, % inch split
ip strap. 1 inch side straps, waved back strap,
sxseed stuffed crupper. Mountings Brass or
lid nickel. Price. ^__ 25.00

Our No. 36 Carriage Harness
ery stylish harness as well as strong and ser-
icaMe.
He % inch box loop, neat patent leather
liiuls, overchecks, fancy chain fronts, neat
&amp;gt;~ettes. Collars Half patent, bnggy weight,
unes Full nickel, IJ-gname tugs with box
ops. Traces 1% inch double and stitched,
iised. Breast straps. \% inch with % in. mart-
igales attached. Coach p.-ids Light and neat
ith double and st tehed bearer for trace, neat
|iiitigs. Lines Fronts black, with either

t or black hand parts. Back rtrnps waved,
cseed stuffed crupper. Mountings nickel

ff gQ
ith genuine rubber mountings..... 32.00

Our No. 37 Carriage Harness

Troeea Single strap with double and stitched
eti is, a holes for wnMnVtree. Breast strap \%
inch with % inch martingales attached. Couch
puds Light, n&amp;gt; at Housings. Lines % inch by
1 inch, fronts black, either russet or biack hund
parts. Back straps Waved, with flaxseed
stuffed cni|&amp;gt;per. Mountings Nickel or imita
tion rubber. Price ^__.^... 22.SO

Our No. 1 Team Harness

Bridle % inch cheeks, plain or patent leather blinds (or open if

desired), round stays and side cheek, stiff or jointed bits. Lines

% inch, full length with snaps. Collars Good strong work collars,

leather or cloth tace, open top, Hames High top, wood, steel

bound. Hame tugs 1% inch by u inca, with double grip
trace buckle. Traces

1&amp;gt;, inch, a ply by t&amp;gt; feet 3 in. long, wrought
iron cockeyes at ends. Martin-piles 1% inch, heavy. Bieast

straps l}^ inch, heavy, with slides and snaps. Back bands,
\iaddvd, leather lined, fancy Hon ings. Back straps with buckled
cruppers and hip straps. Mountings H C or Japan 31 .25

Our No. 2 Team Harness, same as No. 1. only 1% traces, hame tugs,

breaststraps, martingales and 1 inch lines. Complete 33.25
Our No. 3 Team Harness, same as No. 1 with exceptions of check
reins flat, back bauds plain with felt housings. No hooks or
terrets.._ __ 28.50

We also make this harness with brass terrets and hooks, bridle
fronts an&amp;lt;l rosettes and steel clad brass mounted hame with ball

top for $3.00 extra.

Our No. 10 Truck Harness

low top, wood hame bound with steel, double
grip liuckles on hame tux, box loops. Traces

1% inch by 3 ply, with cockeyes, back bands
Coa&amp;gt; h style with slip for truce. Pole strajs 1%
inch, heavy, with snaps and slides. Martingales
\% inch, hi&amp;gt;avy. Buck straps VS ith crupper to
buckle and hip straps. Mountings Nickel

32.00- JupauorUC . 29.5O

Our No. 110

Express Harness
Bridle % inch, box loops.

strong band irmit and
good solid rosettes,round
side cheek, face piece.
Lines 1 inch by 1%
Inch, fronts black, hand
parts either blnck or
russet Collar Thong
sewn, open top either
cloth or leather. H mes
High top, wood, ball

top or Englih cab hame
with ring draft. Hame
tugs \% in. with heavy
box loops. Trace 1%
inch by 3 ply, wrought
iron cockeyes. Saddle;
6 inch, express weight
with heavy h a r n e a s

leather swell skirts well

padded with leather lin

ing. l%inch double and
stitched bearer, sliding
through saddle. Shalt

tugs Very heavy 1%
inch with billet. Bel.y
bands Both heavy
folded. Breeching \%
inch fold with heavy
1 Iyer, double^ inch hip
straps, safes on breeching
tugs, 1 inch back strap
with buckled crupper,
fiaxseed stuffed crupper.
Mounting s Brass or
nickel 27.50

dies 2^ inch l&amp;gt;ox loops, nent patent leather
liii ls, overchecks, fnucy chain fronts, neat
iscites. Collars Plain leather buggy weight,
tames Pull uickcl with traces attached.

Our No. 50 Dump Cart Harness

This harness is made up very heavy, consequently
wetiuditau excellent set lor either bush or
truck work.

DESCRIPTION. Bridles % inch checks, heavy
blimls, strong oit straps and nose bands, s.iff or
jointed bits, round stays and checks. Lines
J% inch, good length, ftrong, with snaps. Col
larsLong straw, leather or cloth faced, open
top. Hames No. 10 ( .oncord, bolt, varnished.
Traces 2 inch by 3 ply with heavy heel chain.
Belly bands heavy, folded. Crotch Breech
ing -2 inch folded seat. 1J4 inch layer, 1 inch
qunrter straps running to market tug to hold
up trace, with strap from market tu/ to hame.
Doulile hip strops, 1 inch side straps, heavy;
linch trace bearers, heavy. Goodie gth breast
straps, 2 inch, heavy, with slides and snnps

Martingales 2 inch, heavy, with Dees 42.00
Our No. 11 Truck is made same as No. 10 only

traces nre 1
34 inch, brenst strops and martin

gales 1% inch, lines 1 inch, breeching % inch,
bridles% inch 37.00

Our Special Democrat Harness
Bridles % inch, box loops, patent leather blinds,
round side cheeks mi l stays eo -d fronts and
rosettes. Collars Medium weii/ht. either cloth
or leather face, open top. 11 nines Painted,

This is a first-class cart harness tor railway oon-
Btruction or any other work where damp carte

are used

Bridle % inch with square blinds, flat check and
winker stny. Collar Heavy, either cloth or
leather faced, open top. Hames Heavy, varn
ished wood, with book for chain draft. Saddle
Heavy, square, on wooden tree with chain

bearer. Inside belly band attached, outside
with heavy w ran billets. Breeching 3% inch
seat with 1% inch layer, chain hold back, 1%
inch hip straps, heavy cart back strap. Lines
ya inch, good length ^_.....^.. 18-00

Alterations on Team Harness
For taking off collars on No. 1 and No. 2 team
harness, will allow 84.00 from price of set. On
No. S we will allow S3 SO from price of set. On
Nos. 10 and 11 we will allow $5.00 from price of
set. For putting on % inch crotch breeching
instead of back hands nnd nip strap add $3.00 to

price of set. For 1 inch crotch breeching add
83.75 ti&amp;gt; price of set. For putting on % inch
team breeching add $4.ou to price of et.
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Traces
V~4 inch team traces, 6 feet, 86.50 per set

1)2
&quot; &quot; &quot; 8.00

WA &quot; &quot; &quot; 10.00
No. 10 truck &quot; &quot; 13.26

1% in. x ti ft. single strap traces, $1.76 pair.

Hi in. xtift.
&quot;

1.85 pair.

1&amp;gt;|
in. x 6 ft. double and stitched, 2.25 pair.

]%iii. x6ft. &quot; 195 pair.

1&amp;gt;4
in. x 6 ft. 6 in.

&quot; 2.70 pair.

IJ^in. X 6 ft.
&quot; 2.25 |&amp;gt;&amp;lt;\ir.

Breast straps 1% inch, 65c each; 1% hick, 70c
t/Mfli; 2 inch, Soceach.

Hamesiraps % inch, lie each;% inch, 12c each;
% inch, 15c each: 1 Inch, lc ech; 1% inch, 20c
etich. 1^ inch. V2ceach.

Lines % x 1 inch russet hand parts, $1.60 pair;
land i% iucli solid n;ckel steel billets, 82.00

pair; 1 inch nnd \V* inch genuine rubber $1.85

pair; No 36 carriage lines, genuine rubber JKOU
pair; No. 36 carriage lines, nickel orimitati&amp;gt;n

rubber, $275 palr:%incti single beaded lines,
15.00 ptiir; VK inch t -nm linos. SI 75 pair; 1 inch
team lints. 8 5 pair : 1 %inch team lines, $3.70

pnir; \y4 inch toam lines, $4.00 pair.

Breeching straps % inch, single, 30c each: 1 inch,
single, 35e eacn; \y iuch, single, 40c each.

Bridles-No. 108, nickel.
$3.00 each; No. 106. brass
or nick e. 83.75 ach;
No. 110. brass or nickel,
$3.75 ench; % or % inch
track bridle, j4 ~f&amp;gt;: No.
105. imitation rubber or
nickel

S;-
75 each: No 8

team bridles. 81.25 pair;
No. 1 team bridles, $4.76

pair.

Belly bands Team, 65o
each: No. 108. S .Oo each;
No. 105, 75c each.

Halters 1 inch, sewn ha1ters,81.25ench, \% inch,
sewn nutters, 81. i5; \% inch, riveted halters,
ll.OUeaeh; I inch riveted halters. 95c each; cow
halters I inch. t!oc each; \y* inch 75c,

Weight straps 1 in. bv 7 ft., 50c each: 1 in. by 12
ft. HOc each: \% in. by 7 ft., C5c each; l&amp;gt;i

iu. by
12 ft.. 81. 00 each.

Spread straps Composition rings. 90c pair; brass
rings, $2.00; celluloid rings, M.5Q.

Tie straps % inch, with snap, 30c each: %inch,
with snap, 85c each; 1 iuch, with snap, 40c each.

Breeching
breeching. % in-h doubleTeam pad breeching. % in-h double hip strap

through back sirups, buckle crupper. % inch
side straps, hcrtvy folde l seat nnd wiile layer,
XC. trimmed with snaps, $7.00 set; 1 incli straps
$8.25 set.

Team crotch breeching fto be used without back
bands? i heavy folded ieat with wide layer. %in.
double hip straps sewn 10 large ring or. hip (no
ripper) % in. erotch strnps running down to
market tuif (to hold traces up) then to humes,
74 in. sid sti-Hps. XO. trimmed with snaps $8.50;

, straps, Sa.dO per set.

Collars
We manufacture our

collars and we know
what they are. They
are absolutely the
best on the market,
all hand stuffed.

Short straws, faced
with oat hulls and
backed with long
rye straw, leather or
cloth face, open top,
a first class work col-
1 ir, $2.25,

Thong sewn collars,
leather or cloth face,
on excellent strong
work collar, $2.50 ea.

Long straw collars,
leather or cloth fnee,
open top,none better,
$3.00 each.

These prices include all sizes up to 23 Inch, orer
23 incn extra.

Buggy collars, leather faced, half patent, closed

top, $2.50; open top, $2.75; full patent, $3.00 each.

Surry collars, leather face finished, closed top,

% patent, $3.25 each; full patent, $3.50 each.

Sweat Pads
White drill sweat pads, co ored
back, well pad&amp;lt;led and quilted,
3 springs (send size required)
25c each.

Genuine deer hair sweat pads, 40c
euch

No. 1 quality felt sweat pads. 4

springs, heavy stock, 50c euch.

Rosettes
Team harness rosettes, nickel or brass, lOc pair;

solid brass, plain, 15c pair; with horse head 25c

pair.

For light harness, good nickel, oroide or rubber
rosettes, 25c pair,

F.inr-y assorted glass rosettes, hone or dog and
floral designs, lUc. pair.

Bridle Fronts
Plain or fancy, nickel or gilt fronts lOc each.

Neat, plain or fancy chain fronts 15c each.

% Inch chain front, strong. 35c each.

Heavier front, strong. 45c each.

Team or express fronts, nickel or brass band, 20c.

each.

Team leather fronts, 12 and 15 cents each.

Reversible nickel bridle fronts, ISc each;

Coil axle washers, cut them to fit axle, 5 coils in

box for 25c box.

Bits

Team ring bits, jointed or

sdft&quot;, HC, lOc tacn.
Team ring bits, Stiff,

nickel, 20ceach.
Nickel snuffle bit, stiff or

jointed, 20c. each.

Li vrpool curb bit, nickel $1.00 each; solid nickel

$1.50 each.

Full check riding bit. stiff or jointed 20c.

Pclham riding bit. stiff r jointed. $1 00 each.

Large ring jointed racing bit, 50c each.

Overcheck bits, stiff or jointed nickel or Japan&amp;gt;

lOceach.

Imitation rubber bits, stiff or jointed, 20c each.

Imitation rubber, oreide snaffle bit, stiff or joint

ed, 60c each.

Single, twisted wire snaffle hit 16c each.

Heavy, double twisted wire scissor bit, 20c each-

Rockwell bit in XC 20c, in nickel 60c each.

Wilson bit, 4 ring XC 20c, in nickel 50c.

Jay-Eye-See bit XC.,
35c, each.

Dexter snaffle bit joint
ed or stiff, nickel, Soc
each.

Rubber covered team
bits. 25c ech.

Flexible rubber bit
with chnin running
through. 50c each.

Bells H os.&quot; cushioned
bit, stiff, $2.50 each.

SMh Bros. cushioned bit, jointed, 83.50 each.

The Imperial driving bit, $1.50 each.

Hopples

The Grand Circuit Gilliam Hopple, $11.75.
No. 476 Gilliam Hopples, 88.75

Queen City Hopples, 86.M).

Geli am brand horse boots, a full assortment a

ways in stock. Prices on application. Sta
kind required.

Harness Soaps and Dressings
Frank Miner s liquid harness dressing, pints 26
Frank Miller s harness oil. 3nc and 5oc tin.

Hollingsh -ad s Castile cream soap dressing,
2oc 2 IDS. 5oc, 6 )bs 90o.

Holiingshead S while ruck hoof packing. 25c
S & H Harris comixwition. lOc, 20c dudSOctinTl
S. & H Harris liqulrl jet 20c bottle.

S. & H. Harris saddle soap, 2oc tin.

9 to

inH

Hamas
Buggy hnmes with hair

ings nttnched, nick
trimmed. 2.75

)&amp;gt;air;
iu

nickel, $3.25 pair.

Concord bolt hames, stfr

bound, nirnished, p
set foi 2 horses, 83.00.

Hook hames for chai
traces. No. 3, 75c pal
No. 2 Sl.oo pair.

Patent buggy wrench and jack. This to on
the handiest articles ever used with a bugg
It answers the place of both a&quot;d is always i

b Mid and ready for use. Fits any size of nu

$1.25 each.
Horse Brushes

Dandy brushes at 15. 20, 25. 35 and 40 cents WIP
Leather back body brushes 65c, 85c. $1.10, $1.-

eaeh.
Stable sheets find fly nets. A full assortmeo
Write for prices.

Oil your Harness two or three time*
a year. The leather becomes har
and cracks from sweat from hors
and sun, and by oiling your harnea-

you keep it soft, and you will get th
best wear by keeping it well oiled.

We use only the
very best material in our harness and guarantee the quality to be the very highest in every respect Thei

are various grades of leather, trimmings, &c., and it is comparatively easy to quote low prices if poor material is need.
This department has been built up by furnishing only the best quality of goods and always at lowest possible prices, materii

considered. We accept, your order for a harness with the understanding and agreement that you can compare it with any similf

harness, and if you do not find you can get the greatest value from us. a better harness in every respect that you can buy for tb
same price elsewhere, you can return at our expense and tret vour money back.
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Crriape : stro -e body ; npholst-
&amp;gt;d in vi-lnur. w th sateen parasol
itrntoh: until eeer:% inch rubber

7 75

72(5 fnrriasre : has large roll; is up-
i i plush: srtteon parnsol to

m;i!rh ; iiiiio gear : % inch rusher
tiro____ ..... .......__.......... 925

728. Carriage : is a close woven reed
body : upholstered in plush ; frilled

saU-en piiiiisul to match ; auto gear
12.50

731. Carrfaee; npat design ; npholster-
ed in plush ; satin parasol to match;
or corduroy and white parasol and
net cover %in. ruLberti.es 15.OO

Carriflgo : clo.e woven with large
II, iiphuliiterfl in siik plush ; sntin
nisol to match : or in corduroy
ith white pnrMsol and net cover: %
ch rubi*r tires _ 21.50

448. Go Cart; adjustable: beautiful

roll design, heavy dash; upholstered
in the best silk plush, satin trilled

parasol */4 Inch rubber tires 22.25

768. Hood Carriage ; strong ; dose
woven body: upholstered in silk

plush, hood lined to match ; a good
serviceable carriage : auto gear ; %
inch rubber tires _ 18.50

251. Go Cart ; adjustable back and
front ; close reed body ; upholstered
scat and back : no parasol ; auto

gear : */, inch rubber tires_ 7.50

Go Cart; n^lustnble back and
ont : tit hoMereil scat and back:
U: ii pn tn.sl to match ; auto gear ;

.Inch rui,bi.:r tires 10.50

452. Adjuptnblp Go Cart : fancy reed
deslen; silk plush upholstering; satin

p&amp;gt;iniol U) match, nuto gear, % inch
nn.ber tires 13.25

445. Oo Cart ; is one of the newest de
signs ; upholstered in silk plush ;

friii. d satin jirasol : autogenr: %
inch rubber tires 15.00

447. Adjustable G &amp;gt; Cart : very attrac
tive: upholstered in silk plush; large
satin pninKH to match: autogenr ; %
inch rubber tires 18.50

Carrier ; same
as cut; has spring
and strongly
rnnrte iron lives

Special... 1.8O

With % Inch rub
ber tires_ 2.45

28. Folding
carrier . nice
reed back,
strongly
mnde with
good ypr;jf, -i

,

Will foM up
and rcqiiiies
very 1 1 1 1 1 o

Bpnce: 5^ inch
rubber t

3.45

6P. Carrier,
can be ad
justed to sit-

Ing position ;

*/ inch rub
ber tires

3.95

6C. Carrier;
same as
above with
cushion and
parasol

6 SO

1L Carrier ; Is

a go- id large -

carrier and
very comfort
able ; fitted
w th % inch
rubber tirs_

4.95
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Eatonia Go-Cart, Hammocks, Etc.

s90. English carriage; fine wood bodv
finished in Anrii blue; upholstered in

English leather cloth; hood lined to

match; all steel gear; %iu. cu*h on:
rubber tires . 25.00

NOTE. On I aby c trriages and adjut-
able go-carts, if larger tires are de
sired, add to the ni&amp;gt;ove pric-s for %
inch tires 75c extra ; f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r% inch tires

$1 60 extra ; white foundation pnra-
sol for carriages 81.00 each : white
net covers at 90c, $1.10, 81.75, $2.00,

82 35, $3.00.

Eatonia Go-cart or Carrier

2.2!

! Imperial Express wagons with tri

cycle attachment, iron tires 2.95
% rubber tires 3.80
% rubber tires . 4.50

Steel body wagons at 1.40 1

1.95 2.15 2.25 2.35
vv ood box wagons : No. 16,
No. 17 _ 2.4_

No. 18. Extra large delivery wagon,
will carry i500 Ibs., iron tires t-&amp;gt;.00

No. 18. Truck wagon 2.50
Large delivery truck.iron tires 6.GO

Rail Wagons
No. 1. Bent wood rail 1.15

1%. Bent wood rail 1.35
2. Bent wood rail 1.9*5
7. Steel rail ..._ 2.65
1%. Steel rail with fenders 2.85

Buckboard wagon with slut bottom
and seat .. _ 2.F5
Double seat. ._. 2.85

Dog Sulkies
No. l dog sulky with 22 inch wheels

3.85
28 inch wheeK_ 5.50

Toy sail boats at .05 .10 .15 .25
.35 .50 1.00 and 2.25-

p

Plain rubber bH I Is nt .05 10.15.25
Rubber balls, painted in origin colors
at .05 .10 .15 .25 .35 .50

Skipping ropes nt .05 .10 -15-
Push chimes at .25-

Lawn Swings

tM

8 bail. 5 inch mnllet 1 .

4 bull, 7 inch mallet, \.
6 bull, 7 inch mallet 1
8 bill I. 7 inch mullet \
8 ball, 8 iuch mallet..... 2.

Summer Toj .

Toy garden sets,

eluding hoe,r,-&amp;gt;ke

shovel nt .10
.25 .50 and

.

pet set.

Toy sand shovels .

.05 .10 .15 e

Garden tr&amp;lt;wel* at-
.05 ftnd .15

Sand pails nt

O5aud .10

Eaton s Rag Doll

The Eatonia folding Oo-cartor Carrier;

same as cut: all steel constructed
frame, enamelled in d^rk green:
body finished in black leather cloth:

very convenient and comfortab e,

can be adjusted to sleeping position:
can be folded up *&amp;gt;nd carried with
ease; has % inch rubber tire^ ;

special 9.00

Toy Carts
No. 0, steel body 35

1, steel ody _ .PO
2, steel body _ .75

02, wood box_ _ .20

Velocipedes
with with

iron tires. rubber tires.

No. 6
7
8
9
10

3.90
4 75
5.1 5
5.75

No. 1 lawn swing, nicely painted.
for two adults, special.. 6.00

No. 2 lawn swlug, palmed and vnr -

lahed, for four adults _ 7 .25
No. 1 lawn swing, extra choice \\ood,

painted and varnished, for two
adults 7.00

[No.
4 lawn swing is a large doui&amp;gt;l&amp;lt;

swing, nicely painted frame and oil

finished, seat for four adults, Fpe&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;iij

9.001

Lawn Croquet Set
No. 1. 4 ball, 2 inch maliet 95
No. 1. 6 ball, 5 iuch mallet 1 .20

Toy barrows, steel body, painted red
No 5. .45 -No. 8

~

6 60 * _ .

Doll Cabs

This cut re

presents one
of our best

Doll Cnbs.

Price 6.65
Automobiles for boys and girls. The
Dominion Flyer, iron tires 4.95
J| inch rubber tires-.... 5.50
% inch rubber tires_ 6.35

No. 36. Auto with large square front
iron tires 4.65% rubber tires... _ 6.50
% rubber tires 6.00

No. 3&amp;gt;. Special, with box In front
for carrying parcels; upholstered
seat; iron tires 7.75
% rubber tires 8.35
% rubber tires _ 9.00

No. 26. Rowing wagon, iron tires

3 OO
% rui-ber tires _ 3 .86

With gearing and sprocket, % rubber
tires 6 25
Double V~ rubber tires _ 7^75

Tandem J^-inch rubber tires... 8.35

No. 100. BO
106 5
101 i.is

with parasol.
IDC :. 1 .20

with parasol.
47 1 25
48 1 .50

with parasol.
Better lines at 2.26. 2.50. up to

6.65 each.

Water Wings
Wflter wings, will hold up 200 Ibs.,

special at .35,

m
This is the finest Doll ever manu &quot;

lured of the unbreakable kind,
lias u photosrraplied &amp;gt;faee. wbicl
taken from life: nd every child t.

to it at once. Special _. . .

Large size 75 1.
Sunbeam, the little Coon Doll, ta.

from life. Special _ , j

Hammocks

No, 1. Hammock, is made of strorg
close woven goods in pretty combin
ation stripes Regular sixe with
stationary pillow and head spreader
Special ........... _.... 1 .OO

No. 2. Hammock, strong, close woven
sroods. and comes in very rich com
bination stripes with pillow, valance
and head spreader. Special.. 1.40

Ko. 3. Hammock made of extra
strone. close woven goods, all new
designs in eTceptiona ly good com
bination of eolors, with pillow, val
ance and head spreoder.
Special 2.00

No. 4. Hummock strong close woven,
extra large size with throw Iwek pil
low and full pleated valance ; nil

new de-igns_ in very rich colorings.
Complete with head and footsprend-
er, special _ 3.00

No. 6. Hammock, made
extra strong, close wco

goo&amp;gt;!s, with lurpe mrf
stcred throw back

pill&quot;

fuil pleated VHlimce.
beautiful design^ and col&amp;lt;

with large screwed cross
and foot spreader..... 3.1

No. 6. Hnmmock, isof

heavy weave, hirge fizt

large upholstered 1 1

back pillow find

pi ated valance with

posed ccrewed cross bur a

foot sprender iu Orien
and tapestry designs.

Special 4 .{

No. 7. Hammock is of don

strength weave in rich Indian col

ings ; has large throw back pilli

and deep pleated valance wi i

hefid and foot spreader : very co

fortable. SpeciuL 5.5

White cord hammock at .30.501 r

Colored &quot; &quot; .35.65.E

Baby cradle hammock, with nettii

Special .7

Bahy cradle hammock, with nettir

close woven at 1.25 1.50 1.7

Hammock hooks, .05 each.



Everyman s Library Many Subjects for any Age
There s nothing like a good book to make use of the moments. Instruction, inspiration, romance, history,
we you ll find them all in this library, Let- the boys and girls read ! It develops the mental capacity.
ils high ideals, gives a broader view of life s possibilities, and fortifies against failures.

We list one hundred and fifty volumes. There are two styles of binding. One in cloth with full gilt

k, the other in paste grain leather.

Price per volume, cloth, .25; leather, .45. Postage 8c extra each.

BIOGRAPHY
Joswell s Life of Johnson, 2 vols. Vol. I.

iosu-ell s Life of Johnson. Vol. II.

xxikhart s Life of Napoleon.
ienvenuto Cellini s Autobiography.
outhey s Life of Nelson.
epy s Diary. Lord Bray brooke s 1854 edition.

introduction by Dr. Garnett, 2 vols. Vol. I.

Do. Do. Do. Vol, II.

IHckhart s abridged Life of Sir Walter Scott.
&quot;ickland s Life of Queen Elizabeth,
Lesley s Journal, I. Introduction by Rev.
F. W. Macdonald.
Lesley s Journal. II.

III.

IV.

CHILDREN S
.nderson s Fairy Tales. Illustrated by Bros
Robinson.
[awthome s Wonder Book and Tanglewood
Tales.

lingston s Peter the Whaler.
Cingston s Three Midshipmen.
amb s Tales from Shakespeare. Illustrated
by A. Rackhatn.
rimm s Fairy Tales. Illustrated by R. An-
ning Bell.
roissart s Chronicles.
[ughes Tom Brown s School Days, Illus
trated by T. Robinson.
-efoe s Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated by J.

A. Symington.
wift s Gulliver s Travels. Illustrated by A.
Rackham.
anton s A Child s Book of Saints. Illustrated

by T. H. Robinsoi-.
larke s The Girlhood of Shakespeare s Hero
ines ............................. ______ ........................... I.

II.
II II II II TJJ

ranny s Wonderful Chair. Introduction by
Dollie Redford
:ingsley s Heroes. Introduction by Grace
Rhys.

CLASSICAL
farcus Aurelius Meditations. Introduction
by W. H. D. Rouse.
Eschylus Lyrical Dramas. Translated by
Prof. J. S. Blackie.
uripides Plays in 2 vols. Vol. I. Introduc
tion by Ernest Rhys.
lato s Republic, Spens Translation, Intro
duction by Dr. Garnett,

Sophocles.

FICTION
LIBRARY TWELVE VOLUMES.

Lytton s Harold. Introduction by Ernest
Rhys.

Scott s Ivanhoe. Introduction by Ernest
Rhys.

Edgar s Cressy and Poictiers. Introduc
tion by Ernest Rhys.

Lytton s Last of ttie Barons. Introduc
tion by R. G. Watkin.

Manning s Sir Thomas Moore. Intro
duction by Ernest Rhys.

Kingsley s Westward Ho ! Introduction
by A. J. Grieve.

Scott s Fortunes of Nigel.
Scott s Woodstock. Introduction by Ed
ward Garnett.

Thackeray s Esmond. Introduction by
Walter Jen old.

Defoe s Captain Singleton. Introduction
by Edward Garnett.

Scott s Waverley.
Dickens Burnaby Rudge. Introduction
bv W. Jerrold.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

71.

7*.

73.

74.

75.

76.

21, Austen s (Jane) Sense and Sensibility. Intro
duction by R. B .Johnson.

22. Arsten s (Jane) Pride and Prejudice. Intro
duction by R. B. Johnson.

To. Austen s (Jane) Mansfield Park. Introduc
tion by R, B. Johnston.

4. Austen s (Jane) Emma, Introduction by R.
B. Johnson.

26. Austen s (Jane) Nerthanger Abbey~and Per-
sua^on. Introduction by R. B. Johnson.

26. Balzac s Wild Ass s Skin. Introduction by
Geirge Saintsbury.

2&quot;- Eliot s Adam Bede.
28. Kingsley s (H.) Ravenshoe.
29. Reade s (C. )The Cloister and the Hearth. In

troduction by A. C. Swinburne.
30. Trollope s Barchester Towers.
77. Cooper s The Deerslayer
78. &quot; The Pathfinder.
79.

&quot; The Last of the Mohicans.
80. Lytton s Last Days of Pompeii.
81. Dumas The Three Musketeers.
82. Marryat s Mr. Midshipman Easy. Introduc

tion by R. B. Johnson.
83. Gaskell s Cranford.
84. Wood s The Channings.

102. Dickens Tale of Two Cities. Introduction
by Walter Jerrold.

119. Sorrow s Lavengro. Introduction by Thomas
Seccombe.

120. Sorrow s Romany Rye.
121 Eliot s Silas Mariier. Introduction by Annie

Matheson.
122. Hawthorne s Scarlet Letter.
123. Mulock s John Halifax, Gentleman. Intro

duction by J. Shaylor.
124. Scott s The Abbot.
125. &quot; Anne of Geierstein.
126. The Antiquary.
127. Highland Widow and Betrothed.
128. Black Dwarf and Legend of Montrose.
129. Bride of Lammermoor.
130. Castle Dangerous and Surgeon s

Daughter.
181. Count Robert of Paris.
132. Fair Maid of Perth.
133. Guy Mannering.
134. Heart of &amp;gt;Iidlothian.

135. Kenilworth.
136. The Monastery.
137. Old Mortality.
138. Peveril of the Peak.
139. The Pirate.
140. Quentin Durward.
141. Redgauntlet.
142. Rob Roy.
143. St. Ronan s Well.
144. The Talisman.

ESSAYS AND BELLES LETTRES
10. Bacon s Essays. Introduction by Oliphant

Sineaton.
11. Coleridge s Biographia Literaria. Introduc

tion by Arthur Symons.
12. Emerson s Essays. First and Second Sories.
13. Froude s Essays in Literature and History.

Introduction by Hilaire Belloc.
14. Lamb s Essays of Elia, Introduction by

Augustine Birrell.
65. Hazlitt s Shakespeare s Characters.
66. Holmes Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
67. Holmes Professor at the Breakfast Table.
68. Holmes Poet at the Breakfast Table.
69. Lady Montagu s Letters. Introduction by R.

Brimley Johnson.
70. Walton s Complete Angler. Introduction by

Andrew Lang.
115. Matthew Arnold s Essays. Introduction by

G. K. Chesterton.
116. Brown s Rab and his Friends, &c.
117. Irving s Sketch Book of Geoffrey Crayton.
113. Reynolds Discourses. Introduction by L.

March Phillips.

31.

3 !.

34.

35.

36.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89

HISTORY
Carlyle s French Revolution. Introduction
by H. Belloc ..............- ............. .. ..... Vol. 1.

&quot; Vol. II.

Finlay s Byzantine Empire.
Macaulay s History of England. 3 ~ols, Vol. I.

&quot; &quot; &quot; Vol.11.
&quot; &quot; &quot; Vol. III.

Burnet s History of His Own Times.
Motley s Dutch Republic, 3 vols. Vol. I.

&quot; &quot; Vol II.
&quot; &quot; Vol. III.

Stanley s Memorials of Canterbury.

ORATORY
145. Pitt s Orations on the War with France.

PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY
37. Robertson s (F. W.) Sermons on Religion and

Life. Introduction by Canon Barnett.
38. Do. Do. Sermons on Bible Subjects.
39. Do. Do. Sermons on Christian Doctrine.
40- Latimer s Sermons. Introduction by Canon

Beeching.
90. Butler s Analogy of Religion. Introduction

by Rev. Ronald Bayne.
91. Law s Serious Call toa Devout and Holy Life
92. Browne s Religio Medici, &c. Introduction

by Prof. C. H. Herford.
93. The Books of the New Testament of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ. Arranged in th -

order in which they came to the Christian^
of the First Century. By Principal Lindsay.

146. Maurice s Kingdom of Christ I
147. &quot; Hi

POETRY AND DRAMA.
Shakespeare s Comedies.

Tragedies.
Histories and Poems.

41. Browning s Poems, 1833-1844. Introduction
Arthur Waugh.

42. Browning s Poems, 1844-1864.
43. Golden Book of Coleridge. Edited by Stop

ford & Brooke.
44. Tennyson s Poems, 1830-1863. Introduction

by Ernest Rhys.
94. Burns Poems and Songs. Introduction by J

Douglas.
95. Sheridan s Plays.
96. Piilgrave s Golden Treasury.

101. Keat s Poems.
14,s. Percy s Reliques of Ancient English Poetry. I

149. &quot;
&amp;lt; H

150. Proctor s Legends and Lyrics.

ROMANCE
45. Le Morte d Arthur. Introduction by Prof

Rhys. Vol. I.

46. Le Morte d Arthur. Vol. II.
98. Lady Guest s Mabinogion. Introduc ion bv

Rev. R. Williams.

SCIENCE
47. Huxley s Esaays. Introduction bv Sir Oliver

Lodge.K White s Natural History of Selbourn^ In
troduction by Principal Windle

98. Tyndall s Glaciers of tho Alps and Mountain
eering in 1861. Introduction by Lord Ave
bury.

103. Miller s Old Red Sandstone.
101. Darwin s Voyage of the Beagle.

TRAVEL
49. Sorrow s Wild Wales. Introduction by Theo

dore Watts-Dunton.
50. Speke s Discovery of the Source of the Nile
99. Cook s Voyage of Discovery

151. Sorrow s The Bible in Spain. Introduction
by Edward Thomas.

152. Ford s Gatherings from Spain. Introduction
by Thomas Okey-

See pages 239 to 257 for other Books, Stationery, etc.



^IMPROVED EATONIA
AUTOMATIC . . .

DROP HEAD-LIFT

SEWING . , .

MACHINE FOR

$24.50
GUARANTEED
FOR 10 YEARS

Freight Charges

are paid on cowing
machines when an

order amounts to

or oyor in

Ontario, Quebec,
Xow r&amp;gt;rnnswiek,

Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward
Island. Add enough

.roods to your order

to make 825.00 or

&amp;lt; i v o r and have

thorn shipped free,

page A4.

The Principal Working Parts are of the finest

hardened steel, thoroughly finished and accurately adjusted.

High Arm. This machine has an exceptionally high
arm, and the bed plate is free from all obstructions, so that

bulky work can be easily handled.

Attachments A. complete set of high-grade steel foot

attachments are supplied with each machine.

We assume all risk and offer the most liberal induce

ments, guarantee safe delivery, and pay freight charges both

ways, should the machine not prove satisfactory in every respect.

A certificate of warranty accompanies each machine,
fully guaranteed for 10 years.

No. 24. Improved
Eatonia Sewing
Machine as illus

trated on this page is

mounted on a beautiful

ribbon pattern, ball

bearing stand with the

finest quartered oak,

highly polished cabi

net work, and in

keeping with the high

est grade furniture.

Complete , 4i50

T. EATON C9.M.TED TORONTO - CANAD,



WIIN
I9O7

CATALOGUEN982.

CAN HAVE EVERYCONFIDENCE IN

_ OUR GOODS AND PRICES.WE HAVE;

WE PAY CHARGES ON MOST GOODS
BOTH WAYS IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
SEE COLORED PAGES INSIDE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

T.EATON
TORONTO

+ LIMITED

CANADA



Wm. Rogers and Son Silver Flatware
The Well-known Standard Quality \

Wm. Rogers and Son Celebrated Silver-Plated Flatware. Every piece guaranteed to be heavily silver plated. Knowin

this brand as we do, we have no hesitancy in recommending them to those looking for a good line of desirable Flatwarn

&quot;We believe this to be the best
&quot;

Rogers
&quot;

Silverware made at the price. Cat shows actual size of teaspoon at 1 .45 doz.

Oxford Pattern S2-8215O

S2-82150. Oxford Pattern Teaspoons,per doz .1 .4.5
S2-S2152. Oxford Pattern. Dessert Spoons, per
doz 2 .65

S2-82154. OxfordPattern Table Spoons, per
do/ _ : 3.0O

S2-82ir&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;. Oxford Pattern Medium Foiks,
per doz _ -- 3=OO

S2-S 158. Oxford Pattern Dessert Forks, per
doz - 2.65

S2-S2 CO. Oxford PatternSugar Shells, ea. .25
_ Hi2. Oxford Pattern Butter Knives.ea ,25

82-82164. Oxford Pattern Coffee Spoons,per
doz - 1 .75

S2-S21G5. Oxford Pattern Berry Spoons, ea 85
S2-82166. Oxford Pattern Berry Spoon, filt,

each H.1O
S2-821G8. Oxford Pattern Pickle Fork, ea. .43
S2-S2170. Oxford Pattern Cold Kent Fork,ea D69
82-82172. Oxford Pattern Cold Meat Fork,

gilt, each D89
S2-82174. Oxford Pattern Pie Knives, silver,

each.... 97

S2-S2176. Oxford Pattern Pie Knives, gilt,
each........ 1.SJ

S2-S2178. Oxford Pattern Cream Ladles,
silver, eaeh Ot4

S2-82180, Oxford Pattern Cream Ladles,
gil t, each {|

32-82182. Oxford Pattern Gravy Ladles.silver
each _ - .(

S2-82184. Oxford Pattern GravyLadles,gilt,
each - .5

Eaton s A1 Silver-Plated Flatware
These goods are made for us by one of the largest factories in the country, and every piece

Eaton s Al Brand we guarantee. In finish and appearance it is fully equal to solid silverware. You cannot make a m&amp;lt;

take in ordering Eaton s Al Silverware. The Cobalt pattern is bevond doubt the finest made at the price.

S2-82186. Beaded Tea Spoons, per doz 1.50

S2-S2188. Beaded Dessert Spoon or Forks,
per doz 2.75

S2-82190. Beaded Table Spoons or Forks,

per doz 3 .1 5
J192. Cobalt Pattern Pickle Fork, each .35

Tipped

S2-S2196. Tipped Tea Spoons, per doz 1 .50

S2-82198 Tipped Dessert Spoons or Forks,

per doz 2. .75
S2-S2200. Tipped Table Spoons or Forks,

per doz - 3.15
S2-S2202. Cobalt Pattern Butter Knife, ea. .25
S2-82204. Bread Knife, Silver-plated Handle
each 75

S-82194. Cobalt Pattern Gravy Ladle.each .50

Plain Handle, Eaton s 12 dwt. Silver-Plated Knives

H ain Handle, Eaton s Special,
! dwt. Silver-Plated Knives

S2-s22:o. Dessert Size.per doz. 3.60
82-8221&. T;i ,jle Size, per doz... 3.90

Cobalt

S2-8220
1
). Colmlt Pattern Tea Spoons, small

or large, perdu/, 1.!
S2 82208. Cobalt Pattern Coffee Spoons.small
or large, per doz 1,

82-82210. Cobalt Pattern Dessertspoons or

forks, per doz 2.1
S2-VJ212. Cobalt Pattern Table Spoons or

Forks, per doz 3.
S2-S2214. Cobalt Pattern Sugar shell, each .Ji

P2-VJ220. Des^ortSize, perdoz
SJ-.V2222. Table Size, per dox.

Plain Handle, Eaton s Specif
2 dwt. Silver-Plated Knives

300 S2-82224. Dessert Size, per doz 1 .i

3*00 S2-8222G. Table Size, per doz... 1 .i

S2-82232. Cobalt Pattern Cold Meat Serving
Fork, heavy ei: tin;4 tines on both sides,

put up in silk-lined box. Price, each
li^-HLUJU, kJ\J*X J. All-*-., V-U.Vjl.lt, ............. B | ^^ IW-... -

J
__ - .r _ -

according to Act of Parliament of Canada at the Department of Agriculture, in the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred andSev

By ST. EATON C TORONTO AND WINNIPEG, CANADA
* LIMITED

2-fin228. Cobalt Pattern Berry Spoon, heavy
silver-pliitfd pinIn bowl, put up in hand
some silk-lined box. Price, each .75

S2-S2J&quot;0. Cobalt Pattern Cream Ladle,
heavily silver plated, packed in silk-lined

box. Price, each - .50



FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE, (No. 82), 1907-8

This Catalogue brings

or.

Toronto
Catalogue No. 82

c greatest Merchan-
^fet A ^&quot;^ 4S^k your friends and have

se Emporium in the w ^ ^^ MI ^^ I ^^ ^^ ^^ R&B .43*.

minion to your very
I^fllr5imCIIA HI4V ./ them send for one. Iti9

(CANCELS FORMER ISSUES)

SHOW this Book to

free.

Our Stores are at Toronto and Winnipeg1

only. We have no other Branches.

OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE
GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED AND
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES PAID BOTH WAYS

^N receiving a shipment, if goods are not satisfactory for any reason, return them within ten

days in good condition, stating why goods are returned and we will pay transpor-
rtion charges both ways and exchange or refund the money in full.* We make

2eption only on certain goods that we do not exchange, a list of which is in &quot;

Returning and Exchanging
iods Paragraph,&quot; page A3.

Remember You Run No Risk
Simply because we take all the risk. We throw our goods open to your inspection in your own home,

if not satisfactory you may return them to us at our expense, without cost to you. We can do this

iuse of our absolute confidence in our qualities and values.

Your increasing orders have enabled us to buy in larger quantities and get better terms, and we can

eby offer you wider privileges and new concessions.

We now step out on the reputation of our high class merchandise and make the &quot;freest and fullest
er that can be made for the benefit of our Shoppers by Mail.

If the goods you order are not satisfactory, return them, stating why they are not satisfactory, and we will

nd your money, we paying all transportation charges, the purchaser then takes no risk.

Why The Saving Is Great
Our numerous expert buyers make frequent visits to every known market in the world where required

Is may be found, getting as near as possible to the place of production and buying in the best way the best

:s that can be had the whole output of cotton and tweed and linen mills and carpet and glove factories in

ida or Europe ;
the pickings of tea and coffee and spice crops in Ceylon, China, Japan and the Indies

;
the

uction of a raisin plantation in Spain, and so on wherever the most and best is produced, always selecting
inest quality. After the quality is selected price arrangements are made. As our orders are so large we are

led to keep the price away down, and sell to you at prices that make your dollar buy much more than if we
;htin small quantities and through importers and other dealers and the goods are backed by our broad guarantee.
A great many of the articles of wear we make up in our own factories, where every invention for quick

perfect manufacture is in use, and where every garment is carefully examined before being put on pale. The
test defect means rejection. And the goods we offer our Mail Order customers are exactly the same and at

ame prices as sold to persons who visit the store.

Every department is stocked with the newest and freshest goods, bought with the purpose of sustaining

eputation of giving a high quality of goods at a comparatively small price. Every
it s worth you buy here means you have saved some money, and to prove this, examine our prices herein.

i our New Liberal Offer which you will read above what more can be desired ?

If you are in a hurry for your goods do not be afraid to send us your
order. We ship out a laryre per cent, of our orders within one day after we
receive them. We fully understand how important it is to our customers that

order should be filled and shipped promptly. Our system prevents a clerk from holding or delaying an order for any reason
nit advising you, our whole endeavor being to send what the customer orders and ship it out as quickly as possible.
Every known device regardless of expense has been adopted by us that will in any way facilitate the prompt and accurate

ling of the large number of orders we daily receive.

SPECIAL CATALOGUES FREE
LOQUE OF GUNS HOUSEFURNISKINGS SEWING MACHINES DRUGS STOVES GROCERIES

WRITE US A POSTAL FOR THE SPECIAL CATALOGUE YOU WANT

IR PROMPT SERVICE
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Useful Instructions for Buying by Mail
I. Be sure and sign your name and ad

dress on order and always sign the
same way. We receive several orders

every day where customers neglect to
send any name or address, this delays
the order often until a complaint is

received.
II. Do not enclose Cash unless letter

Is registered. (Read particulars
&quot; How

to Send Money.&quot;)

III. Do not fail to give size or color on
goods requiring same, and when order
ing from samples be sure to enclose
same, marking each sample 2nd or 3rd
choice* (Read particulars How to
make out order.&quot;)

IMPORTANT

POINTS

TO

REMEMBER

IV. If order is to be sent by mall I

sure to send sufficient money extra

pay postage. (Read particulars &quot;M,

Shipments.&quot;)

V. Check your extension and total yo
orders carefully. (Read partieult
&quot; How to make out order.&quot;)

VI. When returning goods alway
return the bill. Tell us the reaso

why goods are returned and wha
you want done.

Write die-

How to Make Out Order u
der form ;

if you have none plain paper will do. We supply order forms
free on request. If plain paper is used follow the arrangement
of our order form as near as possible.
Be sure to give your name and address and always written in

the same way, this will be a great benefit to us in keeping a
correct list of our customers. Avoid sending orders under more
than one name from the same family as much as possible. If

you change your address drop us a card giving both your old
and new address.

Always state the amount of money you enclose.
Be sure your order is extended and totalled correctly.
We frequently receive orders as for example :

&quot;3 yds. of silk @ 50c yd. Total 60c, should be $1.50.&quot;

&quot;2 Undershirts @ 35c each. Total 35c, should be 70c.&quot;

On account of this error we are obliged to omit all or part of

the articles ordered.

Be sure to give all sizes colors or measure
ments, as without this information it is im
possible for us to fill your order. For instance,
we could not fill an order for a pair of gloves
if customer neglects to give size or color.

If for any reason you would prefer to have your order ship
ped without our name appearing on the outside of the parcels,
or cases tell us on your order and we will cheerfully carry out
your request.

Before sealing your envelope check your order over carefully
and see that

I. Name and address is correctly and plainly written.

II. If your order is to be sent by freight or express thatname of your nearest railway station is given. That
sufficient postage is enclosed if order is to be sent by
mail.

III. That color and sizes are correctly given and samples
enclosed, if any

IV. That your order is extended and added correctly.

We strongly advise

How to Send Money
der, Post Office

Money Order or Postal Note, which can be procured at your
express office or post office at a very small cost. This is abso
lutely safe, for if the letter is lo^t we can easily procure a
duplicate. The charges are as follows on Express and Post
Office Orders :

$5.00 and under . 3c

Over $5.00 and up to $10.00.. 6c
Over $10.00

&quot; &quot; 30.00_10c

Over $30.00
&quot; &quot; 50.00_15c

Charges on Postal Notes
From 20c to 40c cost

&quot; 50c to $2.50 cost.....
&quot;

$3.00 to $5.00 cost.
&quot;

$5.00 to $10.00 cos

If it is not convenient to obtain any of the above put IE

in an envelope, see that it is carefully sealed and be sure

have your postmaster register it. The cost for registration

Do not send cash without registering. If letter is loe

post office cannot trace it and you will be at the loss.

For small amounts use the postal notes, and if necessa

use stamps send those of large denomination.

We accept Bank Drafts and Marked Cheques payable al

in Toronto, Canada.
Light goods that are n

great value we advise

ing by mail, excepti
cases where there is n

press office within a reasonable distance, in case I

orders may be sent by mail. Articles weighing up to 1

when packed will go cheaper by mail ; from 13 ozs. to 21

they can be sent by express safer and as cheap H

send sufficient money extra to prepay the charges.
express charge is Ic per ounce, when over the 15 ozs. ai

to 25 ozs,, this will be an advantage on orders weighing
13 ozs. to 25 ozs. if you send sufficient money to prepa;

charges. The limit of weight on mail parcels is 5 Ibs. pei

eel and the limit of size 30 in. in length by 1 ft. in wic

depth.

Sending Sufficient Postage Frequently we r

orders where there is no postage allowed or there is less

half the amount required to mail the order ; as the postag
to be prepaid it necessitates us omitting an article or del

the order awaiting the necessary remittances.

Mail Shipments

Be sure to send sufficient money extra

pay postage and any balance will be retu

ed to you in cash when order is shipped.

The rate on merchandise by mail is Ic per ounce on 1

and printed matter ^c per ounce or 8c per Ib. Estimat

weight of your goods, always allowing extra for packing.

In ordering liquids in bottles or any other breakable

extra packing has to be used, which increases the amoi

postage. If possible make up a larger order and have

goods sent by express or freight, as it is much cheaper.

Delivery Guarantee For 2c extra we will gua
the safe delivery of each order at 50f or over if sent by mail

will deduct 2c from your remittance for this purpose
otherwise instructed.
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Returning or Exchanging Goods
When returning goods write plainly your name and address on outside of package, tell us the pea-

why you are returning them, and what you want done. Return the bill in every ease-
To receive the advantage of our &quot;Liberal Guarantee&quot; of paying transportation charges on goods returned, same must be

back within 10 days after receipt of goods.
See package is well wrapped up, and if breakable goods that proper care is used in packing. Write us fully telling us what

rong, and what you want done. Also state railway station if returned by freight or express, and post office if returned by mail.

Written instructions may be enclosed with express or freight packages, but do not enclose letter in parcel being returned by
;

if this is done full letter rate will be charged on package.
Always return the bill of goods sent back. Do not enclose money with return merchandise.

Goods Not Exchanged We do not exchange or allow transportation charges on the following goods for sanitary and
r reasons: Goods made to order according to your measurements, Cut Goods sent according to
nples, Worn Goods, Veils, Hair Goods, Toilet Goods, Brushes and Combs, Rubber Goods, as 3yr-
;es, etc., Mattresses and Pillows, Musical Goods, Goods not catalogued which have been
cured specially to your order.
When returning goods send them back the cheapest way, if the weight is less than 2 Ibs. it will generally be cheaper by

!. If sending by mail pay the postage in full and we will refund the amount. As a general rule from 2 Ibs. to 25 Ibs. will

e cheaper by express, this can be sent collect, we pay the charges here. Over 25 Ibs. send by freight.

Freight Shipments
Shipping goods by freight although slower than express is the cheapest way, and gives you the opportunity to order

)lies of all kinds and gives the greatest possible saving, as the charges on any one article when included in

3neral assortment of household goods is almost nothing. If for example the total freight charges on a general shipment of

s, groceries, clothing, etc., is 90c, the charges on any one item, the shoes for instance, would only be a few cents, whereas if

;8 were sent alone by mail or express the charges would be 20 to 25c.

In shipping by freight the railway companies charge the same amount for a 25 or 5O Ib.

pment as they do for 1OO Ibs. Therefore it is to your advantage to build up your orders to at
st 1OO Ibs., allowing for packing. It is poor economy to order only 50 Ibs. of goods and pay the railway company as

h as they charge for 100 Ibs. when you can include groceries or any staple household supplies at our low prices to make up
100 Ibs. with no more expense to your charges. (Read Club Order paragraph). If your goods weigh more than this, say 160 Ibs.,

do not pay freight on 200 Ibs., but only on the actual weight. For example, (see rate to St. John, N.B. in table below) 160

to St. John, N.B., made up as follows :

1 case of drygoods, 80 Ibs. @ 70c per 100

1
&quot;

glassware, 40 &quot; 62c &quot; _

1 chair K.D. (knocked down) 12 Ibs. @ 72c 100.

1 dried fruits 30 &quot; 62c &quot;

For a guide to you in helping to estimate
jr charges, we give a list of some of the prin-
al towns with the rates per 1OO Ibs., also the
nimum charges, on page A5.
Do not sign for goods from express or rail

y company if they are in any way damaged
.1 the agent makes a notation of the extent of the damage on
r freight bill. The railway companies are responsible for

.56

.25

.07

.19

add cartage which R. R. Co. charges on every shipment .13

Making total charges $1. 19

100 Ibs. to St. John, N.B., would be ..................____ ...........______ .82

lage hi transit. Do not fail to notify us if shipment is unreasonably delayed after receiving bill of lading (freight bill duplicate)
n us. When goods are to be shipped to a flag station (where there is no agent) either by express or freight, sufficient money
;t be allowed to prepay the charges, otherwise they will be sent to the nearest regular station.

Express Shipments
tow to figure the charges see page A5. As a general rule

most profitable and satisfactory way to send orders weigh-
from 2 Ibs. to 25 Ibs. is by express. Always forward enough
mey to prepay small parcels weighing from 13 ozs. to 25

., as they can be sent at 1c per oz. if prepaid. The express

ipany will not deliver and collect at destination for less than
. The express companies give a prompt service and an
olute guarantee of safe delivery.

he express companies have a special low rate for wall paper
ou send sufficient money to prepay the charges.

lake up a freight order if you possibly can. As a general
3 you can send 100 Ibs. by freight for about the same price

you can send 25 Ibs. by express. Of course you will be

ger in receiving your order, but the cost will be greatly
uced ; besides if the order is $25.00 or over, you will get the

antage of our Free Delivery Offer. (Read our Free

livery paragraph. )

\. shipment put up in 2 or more parcels or pieces does not
t any more than if put up in one parcel. The charge is not
the number of parcels but by the total weight.

Do not sign for goods from express or railway company
they are in anyway damaged until the agent makes a
otation of the damage on your freight bill.

Substitutions and Omissions
By a substitute we mean article sent in place of one ordered.

Although we always endeavor to keep our stock of catalogue
goods complete it occasionally happens that we receive orders

for goods that are temporarily out of stock. When this occurs

we endeavor to procure the desired article, but if we cannot pro
cure it within a reasonable time we will (except you tell us not
to substitute) send a similar article of better quality and higher

price for the price allowed. But if we know that we will have
the goods again in a few days we will ship your order short this

article with an explanation that the goods are out of stock and
will be forwarded later. We pay any extra charges incurred by
your order going forward in two shipments. All substitutions

are made entirely on our own responsibility, and if the goods
substituted are not in every way satisfactory you are at liberty
to return them at our expense, and we will cheerfully refund your
money together with all transportation charges paid by you.

We frequently find on checking: our orders that customer
has ordered some article to be sent by mail on which the

postage exceeds the value of the goods. For example The
postage on scribblers which we sell at 3 for 5c would be
about 25c. In this case we think it would be the best interest

of our customer if we omitted the goods, as the postage added
to the value of the article would make it a very unprofitable pur
chase. When ordering this class of goods we would advise in

cluding them in a general order and having them seat by freight
or express, as in this way they can be shipped at little cost.
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CLUB ORDERS

Samples
In sending for samples answer the following questions, ar

order within tv:o weeks (providing samples are satisfactory)
avoid the possibility of goods being sold out.

All orders must be mailed at one time and in one letter. This is very important as we do net hoi
the order, and cannot enclose any orders coming in later, they will be sent on separately if received.

If you cannot make up a shipment to weigh 100 pounds to get the advantage of the freight rate or our free delivery, M
advise two or three persons clubbing together and making up a large order haying goods shipped in one shipment to one addres
We parcel and tag each order separately, enclosing the bills in each parcel, shipping the whole order to the sender of the orde
We also mail a statement to the sender showing the amount of money received and the amount of goods sent to each custome
It would be of great assistance to us if each customer would state on their order the amount of money given to the sender, and tt

sender to send us a list of the amount received from each customer. It is also necessary that the sender should carefully total tl

different orders, as quite frequently we find that when totalling same there has been insufficient money sent.

Each order must be written on a separate sheet, just the same as any other order, giving name and P.O. address in fall.

State on each as follows : &quot;Enclosed with Mr. s order,&quot; giving the name of the person towhom the goods are to be shippei
The person to whom the goods are to be shipped must write shipping instructions fully in his letter, and state what orde

are to be enclosed.

Enquiry About: Your Order
Should you not receive your goods or hear from us within

a reasonable time write us at once, giving full particulars,
viz.: Name in full, Post office address, Province, Date order was

sent, When and where mailed, How addressed, Amount enclosed,
whether Express or Post Office Money Order, Cheque, Cash or

Stamps. If by Registered Letter, Money Order or Postal Note,

give number.

State how name and address was signed.

Send copy of order as nearly as possible. Write from same

post office and say how and where goods were to be shipped.

On receipt of goods, if anything is wrong, write us at once,
and return the bill.

Sometimes errors occur, but ifyou write us fully, telling
us what is wrong and give us a full list of shortage, etc., the
matter will be adjusted promptly and satisfactorily to you.
Be sure and sign your name and address. All claims ought to be

made within five days after goods are delivered.

Do not return goods received in a damaged condition with

out first notifying us. Do not accept or give receipt for damaged
goods unless agent makes a notation of such damages on freight

receipt.

Ifyou do not receive all of yourorderalways state in your
letter (how many pieces or parcels) you have received from
freight or express company. This is important^ as it Will save

an unnecessary delay, for it will necessitate again writing you
tor the above information before we can trace the lost pieces or

parcels.

Do not destroy waste paper or packing until all goods are

checked off and accounted for, as very often small articles are

thrown away or destroyed with the packing material.

As a rule breakable goods are cleated off in the end of the

case. So be very careful in removing the cleats so as not to

damage anything that is cleated in.

Please remember that in paying charges to express or rail

road company that you are not charged at so much for each

piece or parcel ;
for&quot; in all cases you only pay for the actual

weight carried regardless of number of parcels.

Our Free Delivery Offer

We prepay Freight or Express (we reserve
the right to ship the cheapest way) on all orders of

$25.00 and over going forward in one shipment, to your nearest

railway station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

and Prince Edward Island on all goods except Furniture,

Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, Stoves, Baby Car

riages, Salt, Sugar, Flour and House Mantels.

To obtain advantage of this offer your shipment mostamount

to $25.00 over and above the exceptions named, ifyou instruct

us definitely to ship your order by express and we
^

nd
would go cheaoer by freight, we will ship it by express, but
will only prepay the amount it would have cost us had the

order been sent by freight, you paying the difference.

Samples of goods _

Catalogue No .Width

Plain or Fancy Colors preferred

Light, Medium or Heavy Price about

Do not ask for samples before you need them, as the goo

may be sold out before your order is received.

Make second and third choice if possible. After makii

your selections you will confer a favor on us if you will kind

hand the balance of samples to some of your friends.

A Nos Clients Francais
Nous preferons que vous nous ecriviez en Anglais, maia

vous ne pouvez pas, alors veuillez ecrir en Francais. No

avons ici des traducteurs pour vous lire et vous repondre.

Voici cing points que vous devroiez toujours remarquer
ecrivant vos ordres :

1. Signez toujours votre nom et adresse.

2. Inclue/ ensuite avec votre commande le montant nee*

saire soit, mandat poste, ou en argent, dans ce dernier cas

faudrait faire s en register votre lettre.

3. En envoyant vos ordres mentionnez toujours le nume

de 1 article, la couleur et grandeur desire&quot;.

4. Lorsque vous donnez des commandes par la m
n oubliez pas d inclure un montant suffisant pour couvrir

frais de poste.
5. Soyez bien sur que le total de votre ordre est correct.

6. En retournant les marchandises veuilles toujoi

envoyer la facteur et dissez nous pourqni les marchandi

sont retourn6 et ce que vous veuillez avoir faite avec.

Customers Deposit Account

How to Save Cost of Money Orders and
Earn Four Per Cent

We have in connection with our store a Customers Deposit Account

partment which is conducted as follows :

Send a Deposit, with directions to open a Deposit Account.

You will receive a pass book, on which will be given your D.A. numl

This book can be balanced tit any time oa request.

Send your orders in. and when you want them charged, be sure

clearly state so, and always give your D.A. number.

You can send new deposits as often as you like and continue t

your orders as long as y&amp;gt;u
have money left, a statement will

monthly showing purchases and amount at your credit.

Your money can be withdrawn any time by asking us to remit.

Four per cent, interest will be allowed on
y&amp;lt;ro^vera^dailyl*

and same will be compounded half-yearly and credited to your account.

The instructions to charge must be given over the signature oft

opening the account or by a person that has been properly authorize!

use it.
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GRADUATED TABLE OF EXPRESS CHARGES FOR PACKAGES WEIGHING LESS THAN 1 00 POUNDS
When the rate you want is not given below, use the next higher rate for making price

WINTER FREIGHT RATES
From November 15th to Opening of Navigation.
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We will exchange or refund money
on goods not satisfactory and pay
tra.nsporta.tion charges. Read Our
Liberal Guarantee Page. INDEX Do not fail to give size or color o1

goods requiring same. Read para
graph &quot; How to Make out Order.

Send for Special Drug

Catalogue.

PAGE
Absorbent cotton 293
Accordions 19*
Account books 199

Acetylene gas
burners _ 272

Address tags _ 199
Advance library. 187

Air cushions _ 293
Air rings 293

Alarm clocks... _ 153
Albums 201

Allovers.
Alger series _ 183

Antiseptic gauzes 293
Andirons 226 Bird seed~ and gravel 259
Ankle supports... 204 Birthday books 184

Appliques- 94 Biscuit iars.... .. 155Appliques.
Aprons .......... .......- 130

Apparatas for hear
ing .........._ ....... ......

Arm bands ............ 206,

Arm chairs... ..... 218252
Arrowroot.........________ 258
Art silk ...................... 222
Art needlework. ....... 212
Artificial flowers 122, 123
Asparagus. ................ 259
Atlas 190
Atomizers 293
Attachments sewing
machines 254-257

Autoharps._ 193

Autograph albums... 201

Automobiles,
children s 284

Awnings 2 2&amp;lt;i

Axes 274

Babies caps 119-121

Babies carriages 284

Babies outfits _ 13S

Bachelors buttons... 2t)4

Bags, novelty 164-

Bags, grain, & potato Iti i

Bags, hand _ 16;

Ban s, travelling... 282-28o

Bags, lawyers .... 282-28b

Bags, Gladstone... 282-283

Bags, Club 282-283

Baize .._ 224

Baking powders... 259
Baker or pudding
dish _ 154

Ball and socket fas

tener 203

Balls, foot _ 27

Balbriggan underwear 62

Banjo strings 193

Bandages 293

Bands, infants ..

Barometers... 296
Barks _ 288
Barrow coats _ 134

Barley - 259
Barbers goods 15S

Battenberg lace braids 9,
r

Batting, cotton 167

BattenbergdeHi jjns 209
Bath bricks 259
Bath towels

&quot;

170
Bath mitts and caps!

1

29

Beading_ ._ 9J

Bathrobes, men s 6 !

Beauty pins _ 149
Beans ._ 259

PAGE

Bedspreads 167

Bedsteads. 242-243

Bed spring _ 243
Bed sheets, rubber . 171
Beef extracts 259

Belly bands 281

Belting, skirt. 203

Belts, ladies 161

Belts, children s 161
Belt supporters. 205
Bellas lettres 180

rJelts, silk, wash 161

3elt, sewn leather __ 161

Belting . 162

Bells, electric 272
3art 8 home library. 187

Berry sets _ 270-153

Serry bowls 270
Bessie books 190
Bibles 182-183

Bindings and braids_ 95

Binding carpet 224

Binding skirt 203

Biscuit jars.
Biscuits 259-260

Blackboards, toys. 285
Black vicuna cloth... 177

Blankets 167, 281

Blinds 225
Bit braces 274

Body belts, bands 206
Boas and Ruffs _ 123

Bobinette curtain
material.. 223

Bolting cloth 209
Bolster rolls 222

Bon-bon dishes 155

Books 180-201
Books for home study 185
Bootees...

,
85

Book cases 25o
Boot laces 204

Boots, boys _ 88

Boots, ladies _ 82-84

Boots, men s 86, 87

Boots, misses 85

Boots, children s and
infants 85

Boots .... 82-91

PAGE

Buckles, vest 203

Buckram hats 118

Buffets 245
Bureaus 240-241

Burnt velvets U13

Burlaps _ 222

Burner, acetylene 272

Burning outfits 213

Bustles 141

Buster Brown books.. 18S

Butter and eggs 259
Butchers linen 170

Butter paper 198

Button moulds _ 205
Butchers knives 160

Beads
Bed couches..

208
.. 237

Bed comforters _ 168
Bedroom box 224
Bed pans 273. 293

Bosoms . 54
Bosom protectors 55

Bottles, hot water.... 294

Botany glasses 146

Bottles, infants feed-

ing 293
Bovril 259

Bowls, fruit. 270

Bows, violin. 193

Boxing gloves 275

Boxes, commode 241

Boxes, puff, powder
and soap 298

Boys Reefers 81

Boys pants.._ 71

Boys furnishings 56

Boys hats and caps 51-52

Boys books _ 188

Boys nightrobes 57

Boy suits 76-78

Boys overcoats ...... 80-81

Bracps, shoulder. 55-56

Bracket lamps 272

Bracelets _ - 148

Braces. ~ 65-56

Brass bedsteads... 242-243

Braids 9o

Brass rods, rings, etc. 224

Bread knives 158

Bread trays 154

Bridles .... .. ~ 281

Bridle fronts 281

Brooches, gold filled. 150

Brushes, tooth 295

Brushes, shaving,
silver __ 151

Brushes, hair _ 294

Cabinet, china 245-247

Cabinet, music 251

Cabinet, kitchen 249

Cabinet, parlor 251

Cabin bags 283

Cake stands. 155

Calling cards 198

Candy 258
Canvas, Penelope 209

Canvas 179

Cambrics 166

Cambric shirts 59

Camp beds 243

Camera goods 298

Canned goods 262

Canton flannel _ 166

Candied Peel 261

Candles _ 298

Capsules 287

Capes, fur lined 13

Capes, fur trimmed... 13

Caps, bath 294

Caps, men s, boys... 50-52

Capes, women s 13

Capes, sealette 13

Capers. 260

Card engraving 198

Carpenter s tools.. 274-276

Cardigan jackets 60

Carving sets 158

Carts, babies 284

Carts, toys 285

Carpets 228-232
Carpet binding 224

Carpets, rugs, floor

coverings.- 227

Carpet squares... 231-232

Carpet warps _ 167

Carpet sweepers 224

Carriages, baby 284

Card albums 201

Carpenter s suits 67

Carriers, baby _ 284

Cashmere waists 31

Castile soaps 294

Cattle medicine 291

Catalogue, sewing
machine 257

Catholic prayer books
183

Celery salt 261

Celery _ 261

Centrepieces 210

Cements 296

Chalk 203

Chalk marking... 203

Chairs 248-252

Chain _ 148

Chase s receipt book. 186

Chatelaine bags 163

Chamois vests 63

Chest protectors
(

Cheese ?
60

Cheese cloth J
Chenille curtains 22C

Chenille table covers 1;

PAGE
Children s coats and

reefers 22

Children s underwear
131

Children s books. 180-189
Children s winter

dresses 24
Children s fur coats,

caps, collars, muffs,
mitts 45

Chiffon nets. 96
Chiffoniers 241
China cabinet 245-247

Chinaware
267-269

Chisels _ 274

Choppers, meat 274
Church music_ 183

Chutney 261
Classical books 180
Clerical suits 73
Clinical thermometer

294
Cleaner, marble _. 298

Clippers 159

Clips, tie 204
Clouds _ _ 23

Bed pillows 244) Brushes, cloth.. _ 295

Bedroom suites .. 238-240 Brushes, nail 295

Bedroom table _ 249 1 Buckles, belt 162

Cheviots, wool 177

Chemises 129

Children s white en-
amel cribs 243

Children s pinafores.. 130

Children s white
underwear _ 1

Children s chairs 252

Children s boots and
slippers 85

Cloaks, women s
--im m _m 3 30

Cloaks, infants ... ..... 22

Cloths, floor 227-234

Clothespins. 273
Clocks 153

Clothing, men s 64-74

Clothing measure
ment for men 74

Clothing, women s .. 3-17

Cioth, gents, ladies
173-179

Club bags 282-283

Coats, children s 21

~k&amp;gt;ats,
infants _ 22

ioats, misses 19

loats, firemen s_ 69

Coats, women s 3-14

^oats, women s rain. 14
Joat hangers 273
Jocoanut 2(31

Coffee pots 273
Coffee 261

Cocoas 260
hocolates 258

Colored silks, plain... 178
olored satins 178

olored muslins 179

iolored grenadines. 175
Colored cotton cash-
merette 129
Colored dress mat
erials and suitings 175

Colored dress fabrics 175

Colored shirts _ _ 59

olored panama suit

ing 174

Collar retainer 204

!ollar supporters 204

ollare, men s. 54-56

Collars, boys _ 54-56

Collars, women s. 100-101

Commode box 241

Combs, hair. 207

Combs 207

Communion veils,

wreaths 123

Comforters 168

Combination suits,

men s 62-63

Combination suits,

women s _ 137

Compasses 146

Connor s works 186

Cook books 186

Cords, colored. 224

Cords, tassel 209

Cord, dress, fancy... 209

Cords, furniture 224

Corsets - 139-140
Corset waists and

bustles - 141

Corset, waists _ 127

Corset covers,knitted 138

PAGE
Corset covers 127

Corset Laces 204

Couch covers _ 220

Couches. 237

Covers, dressers 208

Covers, stack machine
226

Cravenette rain coats
or travelling 14

Cradles . 243

Crash towelling... 170-171

Cravenette wool 177

Cream & white silks. 178

Cream albatross 175
Cream jugs 269

Crepe de chine 175
Cretonnes 222
Crochet cotton 209

Crochet hooks 202

Crockery, China-
ware 267-270

Crib blankets 167
Cuffs and collars 54
Cuff link fasteners.... 204
Cuff holder._ 204

Cups and saucers 269-270

Cupboards 249
Curtain nets, muslins

220-22*
Curtain cord 224

Curtains 215-220

Curry powder. 261
Curtain poles, stretch

ers_ 224

Curtains, blinds,
mantels, furn

ishings- - 215
Curtain loops 224
Curlers 208

Cribs 243
Currants. 264

Cushion girdles 209

Cushion, air 293
Cushion frills, scrims 209

Cut glass 270

Cutlery 158
Corset shields. 205
Corset steels 204

Cottons 166
Cotton, absorbent 293

Cotton, mending 203

Cotton for embroid
ery 209

Cots, children s 243
Cotton batting 167

Cotton, sail, duck 166

Cushion forms. 209

Damasks 168-169

Darners 204

Dates 264

Day books 184,

Denims. 167

Dessert knives 157

Diapers 13&amp;lt;;

Dictionaries 190

Dickies 5
Dinner Sets 267-269

Dinner suits

Dining tables. 24!

Distender, blouse 127

Doctors Bags 28f

Doll cabs 284-285

Dolls, rag 286

Dolls 286

Door mats 22:

Door knobs 271

Door stoles panel 221

Doylies. 210-16&amp;lt;

Drama and Poetry... 18

Drapes, piano, mantel 21:

Drapery sundries 21:

Drapery material 22C

Drawers, children s. 1J

Drawers, knitted 16i

Drawers, ladies .. 136-13

Send for Household

Furnishing Catalogue.

PASJ

)resser covers.... 169, 20*

)ressers 2C
Presses, children s

winter 2-

)ressep, house 21

Dressing gowns and
sacques 26-2

1

Dress Goods
- 173-17*

Dressing gowns, men s

7

)ress shields. 20

)ress skirts. 15-1

Dress suits 4-

Jress trimmings 92-9

Dresses, Infants short

ening . 13

dresser covers 20

)ress nets 9

3ress goods, black... 17

}raw knives... 27

D ru g s , d ru g
sundries287-29&amp;lt;

Ducks 16

)umb bells__ 27

Dusting caps.. Y&amp;gt;

Easy chairs 2J

Eatonia Sewing
machines 254-2!

Eaton s special
library If

Ebony sets 2f

Eggs _..., 2;

Egg cups 2,

Eiderdown comforters

Elastics _ 2&amp;lt;

Elastic stockings 2!

Elderly ladies caps., i:

Electric bells _ 2

Elocution books _ 1!

Elsie books li

Embroidery hoops-
Duchess 2(

Embroidery silks, cc

tons, needles 2i

Embroideries
Embossing 1

Emblem pins 1

Emery bags 2

Enamelled bedsteads
242-2

Engraving, emboss
ing 198-1

Engineering text
books _ 1

Envelopes 1

Essences 288-2

Etiquette, books on 1

Eugene Field 1

Evening suits

Everybody s library
180-1

Exercise books..., 1

Extracts,essences 266-2

Extracts, malt 2

Extracts, beef - 2

Extract of spices
Eye goods 1

Fabric Gloves 102-!

Face powders. -

Fairy books :

Fail, winter dress

goods..
Family Bibles-

Fancy colored shirts.

Fancy neckwear,
ladies 100-
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:fan&amp;lt;!y work material 209

Fancy linens 169

fancy feathers 122-123

r ney goods*
202-214

fancy vest, knitted. 23

fancy Boys overcoata 81

fancy folding screens 220

fascinators _ 23

fashion Books 179

fasteners, ball socket 203

feathers- 122

feather boas _ 123

featherbone 205

feeders, invalids 293

feeders, Infants 95

felt cloth papers 228

felt hats, men s.... 51

felt shapes, women s

112-118

felt Mattresses 244
fenders 226
ferris waists 141

fiction Books 180

field, Eugene 184

field glasses 146

figs . 264

files, nail 151

fish, canned 265
fishermen s cloth

ing 69

fittings for lamps 271

flags _. 222
flannel shirts 60
flannels 171-172
Manuel ettes 172
flannelettes and
sateen waists 33
flannel embroideries 94

floor covering 228
flour _ 264

flouncing _ 94

flowers, millinery.... 122

flowers, artificial.... 122

footballs 275

foolscap paper 198
food cutters _ 274
forks.._ 156-158-160
fountain pens.. 20C
fountain Syringes 294

fringes _ 224
fruit 263
fruit sets stands 270
fruit jars 270
fur lined coats, men s 48

furnishings, boys 56
r robes _ 47

fur coats, men s.. 49

Furniture Dept.
252

furniture cord trim
mings, 224

furniture polish 298
furniture webbing... 224

furnishings, infants
132-134

Furnishings,
men s 53-63

furnishings.
school 198-201

&amp;lt;urnishings, office

198-201

Purs, Women s
_. 36-44.

i^urs, children s 45
&quot;ur stoles and neck
pieces 41

fur storm collars 44
fur caperines 44
rur blizzards 41
fur caps, mitts 44, 50
Furs, men s 48-50

Baiters 91
Galvanized ironware 272
iames 2.y&amp;gt;-2^;

Barters 206
iarden tools 27f&amp;gt;

ias logs 226
ias burners, acety
lene _ 272

Jauzes .........&quot;&quot;&quot; 293
ielatine 263

PAGE

Gents Furnish
ings 53-63

Gents garters 206

Gimps 224

Ginger 266

Ginghams 166

Ginghams, galatea 167
Girls hosiery 108
Girls booksJ 190
Girl s knitted under
wear 23

Girdles, cushion,
bath robe 209

Glassware 271-272

Glasses, field. 146

Glasses, medicine ._. 293

Glasses, eye 146

Glasses, table 271

Glasses, lamp 272

Glasses, marine -146
Gladstone bags... 282-283
Globes 190

Gloves, rubber 214

Gloves, fabric
102-105

Gloves, kid
102-105

Gloves, men s fur 50
Glue . 201
Go-carts _ 284
Gold thread 209
Gold rings _ 161
Gold filled brooches 150
Golf waists... 23
Golf waists, vests and
shawls 23

Golf caps 52
Gowns, dressing,
men s 75

Gowns, tea 26

Gowns, night, men e

and boys 57-58

Gowns, night,
women s 138

Grates 226
Grain bags 167
Graniteware 273

Gravel, bird 259
Grass shears 274-275

Graphophones, sup
plies 192

Grinders, kitchen 274
Grills 224

Groceries 259-266
Guards, shin 275
Guitars 193

Gum resins 288

H

Hair nets. 208

Hair goods
207-208

Hair pins, curlers,
barrettes, etc 208

Hair dyes 297
Hair brushes 294-5
Hair curlers 208
Hammers 274-275
Hand books... 186
Hand bags _ 163
Handkerchiefs... 97-98-99

Hanging lamps. 271

Hangers chain 204
Hardware. _ 273-276
Harness sundries 281
Harness 279-280

Hats, ladies
112-118

Hat pins 149, 202
Hats, men s and boys

51-52
Hat \ire 203
Hat bleach 294
Hats, motor outing... 52
Hats, felt 51
Hat boxes 283
Head shawls 23
Hearth rugs 22S

Headwear, children s

119-121

Headwear, women s

112-118

PAGE

Headwear, men s and
boys 51-52

Herbs 288

Henty books. 188

Henriettas, colored. . 177

Holders, pens. _ 200
Hollow ware 154-155

Home study and
success 185

Honiton laces, braid,
92-96

Honeycomb shawls.. 23

Honey. 263

Hooks, mat.. 203.

Hooks, eyes 203

Hooks, crochet 202
Hose supporters and
shoulder braces 206

Hose garters 206

Hosiery,
women s 106-107

Hosiery, men s 61, 109
House dresses. 25
House coats, men s.. 75
House slippers, men s 87
Household necessities

298
Hot water bottles... 293-4

Hunting coats 68

Hymn books 183

Hinges 274-275

High chairs 252

I

Ideal hemmers._ 204
Indian clubs _. 275
Ink bottles & stands. 201
Infants boots _ 85
Infants feeders 95
Infants cloaks 22

Information to
customers-
see pink
pages.

Infants coats, cloaks
and sacques 22

Infants & children s

knitted coats _ 23
Infants bonnets. 119-121

Infants hosiery _ 108
Infants carriages 284
Infants feeding

bottles... 293
Infants outfits 133
Infants bibs _ 95
Initial letters 209
Inlaid and printed
linoleums 233-234

Invitation cards... 198-199

Invalids feeders... 95-293

Instructions for

shipment by
mail see pink
pages.

Irons, pinking _ 203

Irons, Mrs. Potts 274

Jack knives 158

Jackets, children s... 22

Jackets, misses 19

Jackets, ladies _ 6

Jackets, men s. 72-73

Jackets, fur 36-39

Japanned ware 274

Japanese silk waist.. 29

Japanese wash silks... 178
Jardinieres 269

Jars, fruit 270
Jellies 263

Jerseys 56

Jetware, English 269
Jews harps 193

Jewelry 142-152

Jewelry Dept.
~ 142-160

Jugs.. 269

K
PAGE

Key rings and chains 204

Kettles, preserving... 273

Kilts, boys 79
Kimotias 27
Kitchen cabinet 249
Kitchen utensils. 273-274
Kitchen cupboard 249
Kitchen sundries 273-275
Knee protectors. 204
Knee rugs 171

Knee pants _ 76

Knives, butcher. _ 160

Knives, cake 168, 160

Knives, table ...156-7, 160

Knives, silver _. 156-7

Knitting needles 202
Knitted wool coats 23
Knitted wool vests 23

L
Laces, hoot and shoe 204
Lace curtains 215-220
Laces and allovers.. 92-93

Laces, corset 204
Lace costumes 95
Ladies boots and
shoes _ 82-84

Ladies comfort 296
Ladies ribbed under
wear 136, 137

Ladies slippers 84
Ladies silk waists.. 28-29
Ladies neckwear 100-101
Ladies und rwear 136-li&amp;lt;8

Ladies corset covers.. 127
Ladies drawers 128
Ladies chemise 129
Ladies arrons.. 130
Ladies furs 36-45

Lamps 271-272

Lamp glasses, shades 272

Lap rugs 171

Latest styles
in women s
cloaks and
suitsfor fall and
winter 5

Latest New York
styles 7

Laundry soaps 298

Laundry Bags 208
Lawyers bags 282-283
Leather goods 162-164
Leather coats 68
Lead pencils . 200
Ledgers 199

Leggings 91
Lemon squeezers 27C
Lemonade sets 270
Letter files _ 199
Letter bill books. 199

Letter, initial 209
Letter scales 20C

Letterpresses _ 20(

Library chairs _ 237

Library Tables 251

Library, Burt s home 187

Liniments 289

Linen, stamped 210

Linens, wash 169-171

Linoleums. 233-234

Linings, carpet._ 228

Linings, dress _ 179

Lithograph pillow
tops 211

Lockets ..__.........._. 15(

Lounging Robes. 68

Lounges 23
Lunch Sets 97
Lumbermen s heavy
socks 109

M
Mackinaw coats 65

Mandolins 19;

Magazines 19i

Machines, sewing 254-257
Maids caps l 2r

Maids aprons 13(

Malt extracts 29&quot;

Machine covers 22(

Manicure sets 151, 20
Manicure Articles 295-297

Mantels 226
Mantel drapes _ 213

PAGE

Maps, globes. 190

Maple sugar 264
Marmalade 263

Marking chalks 203
Materials fancy work 209
Mattresses 244
Mats floor oilcloth. . 228

Matting floor 228
Mats, outside door 228
Mat Hooks... 203

Meats, 265
Meat choppers _ 274

Measurements for

rings 151
Measurements for men s

clothing 74
Medicines 287-298
Medicine glasses 293
Medical text books 184
Memorandum books.. 199
Mending cotton silk. 203
Men s fur lined coats_ 48

Men s boots
86-87

Men s fur eoats 49
Men s collars, linen. 54
Men s fancy hose 107
Men s Hats 51
Men s Suite 70-74
Men s socks. 109
Men s night robes 68
Men s furs 47-50
Men s pyjamas 58

Men s furnish
ings 53-63

Hen s Sweaters 61
tfen s Overcoats 64-69
Hen s raincoats 69
Hen s underwear.. 62-63
Men s shirts, white.. 59
Men s shirts, colored 59
Men s work shirts 60
Men s handkerchiefs. 98
Men s neckwear 63
Men s suspenders. 55
Men s garters 206

Microscopes _ 146
Military brushes. 295

Millinery ornaments 122

Millinery trimmings
122-123

Misses coats _ 19
Misses skirts 20
Misses suits 18
Misses boots and
slippers. 62-84

Mince meat 965
Mitts bath._ 294
Mitts, ladies , fur 44
Morris ch;\irs 237
Motor hats, caps. 52

Mourning veils 123
Mouth organs 194
Muffs _ 40

Mufflers, furs 41-44

Mufflers, mens, 55-97
Music stands 193

Musio 195-7
Music rolls 164
Music cabinet 151
Musical instruments 193
Muslins.. 179
Mustard 266
Muskrat, near seal, grey
lamb, grey squirrel
jackets 37

N
Nail brushes 151 ,295
Nainsooksand lawns

166, 179
Nature study books.. 186
Natural wool vests,
drawers, combina
tion suits 137

Napkin rings 155

Napkins, paper 97

Neckwear,
ladies , fancy

100-101
Neckwear, children s,

fur 45
Neckwear, men s 53

Needle cases 202
Needles __ 202
New books 186
Net waists, women s 28

PAGE

Nets, cftiffon 96
Near seal, Baltic seal,
and astrachan
trimmed jackets ... 88

Night robes, men s... 58
Nigh t robes, boys ._ 5V
Nigh t robes, women s

124, 125
Nibs, pen 200
Night lights 298
Note paper.. 198
Note books 199

Norfolk, boys suits 77-78
Notions 202-204

Notions and
smallwares 202

Novelty bags...... 162-164

Nuusveiling, colored 176

Novelty silks 178
Nuts 364

Office Furniture
243

Office supplies. 198-201
Oiled clothing 69
Oils and ointmenta__ 289
Oilcloths, floor 234
Oil, olive 289,291
Oilcloths, table 171

Opera glasses 146

Opticalgoods 146

Organs 253
Ornaments, millinery

122-123

Ospreys 123
Ostermoor mattress.. 244
Ostrich boas. 123
Ostrich feathers. 123

Outing hats and caps 52

Outing trousers _ 67

Outfits, burning 213

Outfits, infants 133

Overalls, men s. _ VJ

Overcoats, men s... 64, 69
Oxford Bibles 182
Oxford shoes, ladies 84
Oxford shoes, men s. 87

Pads for hair 208
Pads for stairs 228

Padding cotton 209
Pails 273

Panama, women s

suiting 174

Panama, wwnen s

waists 30

Pans, bed 274

Pansy books. 190

Pants, men s 67

Pants, boys __ 76

Paper napkins _ 97

Papers, wall. 258

Paper, foolscap 198

Paper, toilet,. 294

Papers, felt 228

Paper collars, bovs _ 66

Papeteries. 199
Parlor tables.. 251
Parlor cabinets _ 251
Parlor suites. 236
Parlor chairs 252
Parasols 105

Patent Medicines
___. 291

Peas 262
Pen and pencil holder

204

Penelope canvas 209

Pencils, lead 200
Pens 200
Pen nibs 200
Pencils and pens 200
Pencil boxes 200

Peppers 266
Petticoats, taffeta 34

Pepper shakers 162
Persian lamb and
sealskin jackets 36

Petticoats, women s

34-35

Petticoats, moreen... 34

Phonographs 192
Photo mailers. _ 201
Photo Frames, Burnt 213

Photograph albums. 201
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Piano drapes 213
Pickles . 266
Pillow linens 170

Pillows, air .... 293
Pillow cases _ 166
Pillow shams 169
Pills _ _ 291-292
Pillow tops 211

Pillow, shamholder.. 243
Pin, stick, emblem... 149

Pins, hat 149

Pinking irons 203
Pins 202-203

Pins, hair 208
Pin cushion forms ... 209

Pins, emblematic 149
Pitcher ..._ 270-271
Plaitera 204
Planes 274
Plain and trimmed
combs 207

Plushes._ 178
Plumes _ 123

Plyers, fence 275
Pocket mirror 296
Poets _ 184
Polishes, boot 84

Poles, trimmings 224

Pompador combs 207

Pop ! i n s colored wool 175
Portieres 221

Porridge sets 269
Post card albums 201

Pots, stove 273
Purses 162-165

Pyjamas, men s.. 58

Pyrography outfits ... 213

Rag dolls 286

Raincoats, men s 69
Raincoats, women s... 14
Raisins _ 264

Razors, strops, paste.. 159

Reading glasses _ 146

Reefers, boys 80

Reefers, children s. 21
Ribbon 110-111
Ribbon wire _ 203

Riding leggings 91

Rings, towel 212

Rings, gold 151

Robes, men s night 58

Robes, fur .. 47

Rocking chairs _ 252
Rockers 252

Roller towelling 171

Roofing... 275
Rubber footwear.. 90, 91

Rubber collars. _ 56
Rubber lined coats 69
Rubber bed sheets 171
Rubber eraser 200
Rubber bands and

s amps _ 200
Rubber goods 293-294
Rubber heels 91

Rubber matting 228

Ruchiugs 96

Rugs, Carpets
227-230

Rulers 200
Rules , 274

S
Sack suits 71

Sachet powders 296

Sacques, infants 23
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Sacques, dressing 27

Safety pins 203
Safes _ 278
Sail duck 166
Sailor suits, children s 79
Salad s 266
Salad sets 270
Salt 266

Salt, smelling.... 297

Salts, iron 289
Salt shakers 152

Sanitary diapers 1^1
Sash curtain _ 223
Satin cloth, colored... 178
Satin and brocaded
cotton waists_ 33

Sateen prints 179

Satins, colored.. 178

Satins, silks._ 178

Saucepans 274

Sauces . . 266

Saws_ _. 274

Scarfs, fur 42

Scrap albums- _ 201

Screens, fancy folding 220

School bogs 201

School bioks 198, 201

School supplies-.. 198, 201

Scissors 159

Scribbl ers 199

Scrims _ 223

Stoles for doors . 223

Seamless tinware 272

Sealing wax . 199
Seal e-tte coats _ 13

Secretary 250

Seed, bird 259

Serges, wool - 177

Sets, book.._ 184

Sewing Machines
254-2K7

Sewing needles 202

Sewing machine parts 254

Shades, lamp 272

Shades, window 225

.Shades, trimming 224

Shaving soaps 298

Shaving brushes _ 295

Shaving mirror 29*:

Shawls, honeycomb... 23
Shawls . 23

Shawls, infants ..- 23
Sheet music 195-197

Shepherds checks 177

Shields 205

Shipping tags 199

Shirts, working 6C

Shirts, boys 67

Shirts, men s 59

Shields, corset 204

Shoes, ladies Oxfords 84

Shoes, sporting Oxfords 87

Shoulder braces 55-56

Shorthand text 191
Side combs _ 207
Sideboards... 246, 247

Sideboards, buffets and
cabinets 245

Silks, fancy ._ 178

Silks, black and white 178

Silk, mending 203

PAGE
Skin preparations 297

Skirts, misses -. _ 20
Skirts, women s 15-17
Sleeve protectors 204

Slips, infants _ 132
Slippers, children s and.
ladies_ . 84, 85

Smoked meats _ 265
Snow shoes- 275
Socks, men s and boys 61
Soda, baking : 259
Sofas 2S7
Spools, thread _ 205
Spoons _ 160
Spoon-holder or tray.. 154
Sponges 294
Sporting goods 275
Spring tape measure.. 233

Spring beds 243
Springs, ma.tress 243

Squares 274
Steamer bags 282, 283
Steamer trunks... 28 i, 283

Stamps, rubber 200
Stair plates _ 222
Stamped linena 210
Stamped wood-. 213

Stationery- 198, 201

Sterling silver table
ware 167

Sterling silver novel
ties 151

Stilettoes _ 203

Stockings 106, 109

Stockings, elastic 293
Storm collars 44
Stoves 276, 278
Stoles, fur _ 41, 43
Stoles and ties 42
.Stoneware _ 269
Stoles and scarfs.- 43
Suit cases _.. 282, 283

Suits, women s . 37
Suitings, Venetian. 177

Suitings, broadcloth... 177

Suites, bedroom... 738, 240
Suits, children s.- 79
-uits, men s 70, 74

Suits, boys 76, 78

Silks, novelty 178
Silk velvets _ 178
Silk waists 28-29
Silk underwear 136
Silver plated hollow-
ware 154-155

Silver plate _. 154

Suits, misses 18

Sugar bowls 27!

Sugar 264

Sunday school books 182

Sundries, drugs _ 287

Supplies for type
writer 198

Supplies, sewing
machine 257

Supports, ankle _ 204

Suspender, waists ... 20H

Supports, body 206

Supports, collar 206

Suspenders 206
Sweat collars 281

Sweaters, men s 61

Sweaters, boys ..- 56

Sweepers, carpet 2V4
Switches 214

Swiss, linen and lawn
handkerchiefs 99

Syrups . 264

Syrup, jugs 271

Syringes _ 293-294

Tables, parlor 251

Tables, kitchen 249
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Table covers, linen_. 17 1

Table cutlery 158
Table oilcloths 171
Taffeta petticoats 34

Tags, shipping _ 199
Tailors trim;nings__ 179

Talking machines 192
Talcum powder _ 298
Tambourines _ 194
Tarn o Shanters 52

Tapes, measuring 203

Tapestry 229-230

Tapestry curtains 221

Tapestry carpet
squares 231-232

Tape 203
Tapers 294
Tartans __ 173
Tea gowns 26
Teas 262
Tea sets _ 268
Tea cosy forms 212-1K5
Tea pots 269-273
Teakettles 273
Tea and tray cloths . 169
Tea towelling- 171

Telescopes 146

Telescope valises.. 282-283
Testaments 182
Tents 226

Turkey chintz _ 222
Textbooks __ 191
Theatrical hair goods 214
Thread... 205
Thread, shields and
featherbone 205

Thread, gold 209
Thimbles 203
Tie clips 204

Ties, shoe 204
Tie strings, men s

and boys 56

Tinware 273
Tin boilers 272

Tissue, mending 203
Tissue paper 199
Toilet paper, cutter,
holders 296

Toilet powders and
soaps 298

Toilet water.- 296
Toilet sets 268-269
Tooth paste, soaps
and powders 298

Tools, carpenters 274

Toques 52

Tops, boys 285

Towelling 170-171
Towel rings. 204
Towels _ 170-171
Tovs 285-286

Toy tea sets 285
Tracing wheels.. 203

Travelling cases _ 282-283

Trays, bread 154

Tray cloths 169

Trimmings, fur R4
Trusses 294

Trimmings, tailors 179
Trousers 67

Trunksand valises282-283

K.-.. ,vi F .n..o _. JLO, .Table napkins 169
Silks for embroidery- 211 Table glasses 271
Silkoline 222 Table covers 171

u
Ulsters, children s 21

Umbrellas 105
Underskirts. ladies 34-35
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Underwaists_ 141

Underwear, boys 57

Underwear, women s
136-138

Underwear, children
131-135

Underwear, men s.. 62-63
Unl-iundered white
shirts, men s _ 59

Upholstered furni
ture 236

Urinals _^___ 294

Valises and Trunks
-

: 282-283
Valenciennces laces_ 92
Van Dike, Henry 18G
Vapor bath cabinet.. 203
Vase lamps 272
Vaults 278
Veilings, colored 123
Veils, communion 123
Veils and veiling 96
Velvets 178
Velveteen waists,
women s- _. 32

Velvet, burnt _ 213
Velveteens 178
Venetian women s

suit 3-7
Venetian, suiting,
_ colored 177
Veneer liquid 298
Vest buckles 203
Vest, fancy knitted .. 138
Vest, men s tweed 67
Vest, ladies and
children s 135-137

Vinegar.- 266
Violin and fittings ... 193
Vises 275

Visiting cards. 198

w
Wndding 167
Waists golf 23
Waists, women s 28-33
Waists, silk, women s 29
Waists, distender 127
Waists net, women s.. 28
Waists suspender . 206
Walking skirts,
women s 15-17

Wai king sticks- 105
Wallets _ I6o

Wall Paper. 258
Wardrobes 241
Warps and weaving&quot;- 167
Wash bowls 270
WashstHnd splasher- 204
Washstands 241
Wash ing machine 272
Wash linens lf.8-171

Watches 142-146
Wax 203
WHX. sealing 199

Webbing, furniture... 2 . 4

Wedding cke boxes 398
Wheelbarrows 275
White lawn waists 32
Whisks, daisy pattern 294

Whitewear 124-138
Widow s caps and
veils I2S

Wigs 214
Winter dresses,
children s 24

Window shades 225

Wings 122

I AC
Wire, hat and ribbon y

Women s Cloak
and suitdepart-
ment-

Women s aprons.- 1:

Women s lustre
waists ;

Women s cashmere
waists _ ;

Women s cashmere
chemise _ 1

Women s panama
waists .

Women s flannelette
waists

Women s neckwear&quot;

100-1
Women s night robes

124-1
Women s stylish suits
Women s petticoats 34-

Women s fur trimmed
coats

Women s skirts 15-

Women s? fur lined
coats 11-

Women s suits i

Women s capes,
sealette coats

Women s warm winter
garments . ]

Women s Under
skirts 34-

Women s corsets- 139-3

Women s hosiery page 1

Women s waists 28-

Women s dressing
sacques

Women s and men s

fancy hosiery 3

Women s corset covers ]

Women s silk and net
waists

Women s drapers
Women s rain coats...

Women s slippers
Women s Furs

36^
Women s fur lined
coats _ 11

Women s fur trimmed
coats

Women s Underwear,
knitted-. 136-.

Woodenware _
Wools and Yarns ..

Wools, poplins black- :

Worsted suits
Wo k shirts, men s.....

Work shins, boys
World brand Silver
ware

&quot;

Wrappers
Wrapperettes
Wrenches _
^Writing pads, tablets

Wringeis_

Yarns .

Yachting hats and
caps

Yokes 100-:

Youths suits _. .. 76

Zoology text boosts..- J

Returning; or Exchanging Goods
Always return the bill of goods sent back, and advise u

why Goods are being returned, and adjustment will prompt!
be made. Return goods the cheapest way, either by mail

express or freight.
DO NOT ENCLOSE MONEY WITH RETURNED MERCHANDISE
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WOMEN S CLOAK and SUIT DEPARTMENT
presenting our Catalogue of Women s and Children s Ready-to-wear Garments for Fall and Winter 1907-8,
we wish to call your attention to the excellent value offered and as represented in the fine illustrations

mighout the following pages.

STYLES. Great care has been taken in selecting the latest and most suitable styles from among the

msands shown by the leading designers of London, Paris and New York. Our London and Paris offices and
; frequent trips of our buyers to New York and abroad keep us in constant touch with the latest fashions.

THE MATERIALS we use have always stood the test of the most exacting demand and speak volumes
the care and discrimination used in their selection. The great quantity of cloth used in these ready-to-wear
ments enables us to place orders sufficiently large to secure the very lowest mill prices. Of one cloth alone for

3 year we used a quantity equal to 60 miles.

TYLISH COAT
Heavy Weight

Cheviot

PRICE

1729. As shown in illus

tration is made of heavy

veight imported cheviot
;

ins double breasted front

inished with neat covered

mttons and fastened with

&amp;gt;rald loops ; large full

Jeeves with neatly tailor

ed turn back cuffs
;

back

s loose fitting with deep
nverted pleat extending
nil length ;

collar effect

&amp;gt;f velvet finished with

ilk soutache and military
&amp;gt;raid trimming ; length,

:5 inches
; unlined; colors

&amp;gt;lack or navy ;
sizes are

12, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42

nches bust
neasure . . . 5.00

HEAVY
WEIGHT
CHEVIOT

$5

THE MAKING of all

our garments is supervised

throughout with painstak

ing care and thought, from

the shrinking of the cloth

by special approved machin

ery to the cutting, tailoring,

pressing and finishing under

the watchful eye of expert
examiners and aided by all

the latest labor saving
devices.

OUR WOMEN S
GARMENTS must be

right before leaving the

store, and satisfactory to

you in every way, style,

size, color, material or fit

when you receive them,
otherwise return at our

expense when we will

exchange or refund your

money, together with all

transportation charges you
may have paid.

NOTE OUR SPECIAL

COAT OFFER 1LLUS-

TRATEDON THIS PAGE
!

This Coat is the best value for $5,OO we have ever been able to secure for our
Mail Order Customers, having the style, fit and workmanship equal to any high

priced coat.
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STYLISH FALL AND WINTER SUITS
ills and make these garments in our own factory, which is a model of cleanliness and order, and equipped wy by buying from the Maker j 6562. Very popular style made of j-7216. Very stylish suit made

the new broadcloth finish Heather a ,i wooi pHrmp rhpvint in rinni
Tweeds in Norfolk cutaway design.
Coat has two straps of self in front
extending over the shoulder and
down the back ; belt of self extend
ing around the side to the centre of
the back trimmed with fancy but
ton. It is double breasted, 24 inches
&amp;gt;ong

and lined throughout with
mercerette. Skirt is seven gore
style with triple box piea t front,^and
side gores finished in pleats at the
bottom. Choice of blue mix,
reen mix or red mix tones 11-00
Special or extra sizes 2-25 extra.

ail

breasted cutaway design. C at
34 inches long and lined throughc
with mercerette ; collar and ta

back cuffs are finished with velv
Skirt is nine gore style with inverl

pleats in front and on the sid&amp;lt;

alternate gores are finished w:

stitcned straps of self trimmed w.

buttons. Choiceof black, navy
or brown 12.
Special or extra sizes 2-5O extra

J-666O. This attractive Suit is made
of good quality imported vicuna
cloth. Coat is lined with mercer
ette ; is24incb.es long and trimmed
with straps of self with insert of silk

braid extending over the shoulder ;

turn back cuffs are trimmed with
straps of self and silk braid. Skirt is

Dine erore style, ending in Bide pleats
all round. Choice of colon, black
or navy. Neat ar&amp;gt;d stylish... @.SO
Special or extra sizes. 1-75 extra.

J-6561. This smart style is made of

imported vicuna cloth. Coat is made
double breasted with trimming of

silk braid on collar and lapels,
down front and around bottom. Tlie

wedge pocket flap and tnrn back
cuffs also trimmed with braid. Coal
is 24 inches long and lined through
out with mercerette. Skirt is mm
grora style with two box pleats ID

front and side pleats all round
Choica of black or navy 1O-OO
Special or extra sizes_ 2.00 extra

Women s Buiti shown on this page are made in sizes 82, 84, 36, 88, 40
and 42 bust, with choice of skirt lengths. 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches.
Waist measures are 23 inches for 32 bust, 24 Inches for 34 bust, 25 inches

for 36 bust, 26 inches for 38 bust, 28 inches for 40 bust and 29 inches for 42 bust.

Samples of material sent on request.

In cas* size an l color ordered is out of stock, it may require about tei

to supply same A second or third choice will generally avoid delay.
Wecanaher waist band of the skirt of these suits to one inch smallt

larger than stock size, if desired Special or extra sizes will require al

ten days to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering.
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LATEST STYLES FOR FALL .AND WINTER
In selecting the material and trimmings for these stylish suits, great care was taken that only goods of reliable quality should be used. Each step in the

:ing of the garment from the shrinking of ihe cloth to the cutting, tailoring, pressing and finishing is carefully examined in our own factory, and nothing
first class work allowed to pass. Buy from the maker and save money. ,_,

J-6563. This Handsome Suit is

made of all wool imported Panne
r215. Stylishly Tailored Suit,

ade of all wool tweed with
oadcloth finish. Coat Is 23

ches long and lined through-
it with mercerette ; collar has
b of velvet trimmed with

ncy button. Skirt made 12

&amp;gt;re style: front has double
verted pleat ; side gores are
lished with side pleats giving
&amp;gt;nerous fullness at the bottom,
loice of grey, brown, blue or

een with fancy stripe, 12.50
)ecial sizes 2.50 extra.

Cheviot; coat is 24 inch length
and is lined throughout with
mercerette ; front and back is

made with panel ending in

scallop, trimmed with buttons
and braid. Skirt has seven gores
with extrr. side pleat on side

gores giving 21 gore effect; fin

ished in fancy panel design.
Choice of black, navy or
brown... _. 13.50
Special sizes 2.75 extra. J564

$ 13.50

.,.

J-6565
,15.00

J -7215

$12.50

-6563

$13.50

P

Women s Suits shown on this page are made In sizes 32, 54 Jo, 88, 40, and
oust, with choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches. Waist measures
e 23 inches for 82 bust, 24 inches for 34 bust, 25 incnesfor 36 bust, 26 inches for

bust, 28 inches ior 40 bust and 29 inches for 42 bust We can alter waist band
the skirts of these suits to one inch smalleror larger than Block size, if desired.

i case size and color ordered is out of stock it may require about 10 days to supply same.

J-6564. Stylish Suit, made of
all wool fancy worsted Panama
in cut away design. Jacket is

made 25 inches long, and lined

throughout with mercei ette ; has
stitched straps of self front and
back with inserted tab of velvet
trimmed with button at the waist
line ; has inlaid velvet collar.
The turn back cuff is cut on the
bias and finished with stitching.
Skirt is made with 11 gores, extra
side pleats giving 17 gore eflect.
A wide fold of self material cut
on the bias is used as trimming
around the bottom. Choice of
brown, green, red or blue
fancy mixed tones 13.SO
Special sizes 2.75 extra.

Samples of material

J -6565. This attractive style

is made of fine all wool Panama
cloth. Coat is 24 inches long
and lined throughout with mer
cerette. Is beautifully trimmed
with silk military braid front

and back, also around the collar

and lapels. Turn back cuffs are

also braid trimmed. Skirt is

made in 17 gore eflect with side

pleats all round, trimmed with

wide folds of self. Choice of

black, navy or brown 15.00
Special sizes 3.01) extra,

sent on request.
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WOMEN S STYLISH SUITS
Eaton made suits portray the latest Ideas in styles, as shown in the world s fashion centres. The materials represent the latest fabrics from the be

looms. They have a decided smartness which appeals to particular dressers, and the fit and finish is the best that expert designers and competent tail* i

can produce. J-6568. Very Stylish Suit, made of

high grade all wool French Vene
tian cloth. Coat is 36 inches long
and line?, throughout with satin,
has wide insert of cloth extending
from the shoulder Back and front ;

trimmed with stitched straps and
silk soutache braid. Turn back
cuffs and collar are trimmed with
velvet, cloth straps audsilk soutache
braid. Skirt has 11 gores with
double box pleat in front and two
double box pleats on each side.

Black, navy or brown 22.50
Special or extra sizes 4.50 extra.

-6569. Latest New York Sty*
maue of high grade imported bros&amp;lt;

cloth. Coat is made 36-inch leng..
in cutaway effect : lined throughr
with satin; has wide shoulder effi

trimmed with silk military bra
which extends under armrhas sha-
collar with velvet and trimmi-
of silk military and soutache bra-
Skirt has 13 gores ; front and alt

nate gores are made panel eff

w.th trimming of cloth straps a
military braid, other gores fo-
wide box pleats, choice of

black, navy or brown 2T.
Special or extra sizes

J-6566. Stylish Suitmade of the new J 6

fancy all wool tweed with broad

cloth finish. Coat is 21 inches long

and is lined throughout with mer-

cerette; has stitched straps of self

front and back, trimmed with but
tons and braid. Skirt has eight
gores made in panel effect with
side pleats below the hip which
gives extra fullness at the bottom ;

trimmed with braid and buttons.

;

This Fashionable Style Suit
of our best quality all wool

French Venetian Cloth. Coat is

made 26-inch length in cutaway
effect, and is lined throughout with
mercerette, finished with narrow
straps of self front and back; collar
and cuffs are trimmed with vel
vet, braid and buttons. Skirt is

made 18 gore; front has two box
pleats and side pleats on either side;
other gores are finished with side

pleats graduating from the hips,
and trimmed with straps of self.

Choiceofblack.navyorbrownj 6.SO
Special or extra sizes 3.SO extra

Choice of grey, brown, wine or

green tones_ __ _ 15 00
Special or extra sizes 3 .00 extra.

We can alter waist band of the skirts of these suits to one inch smaller
or larger than stock size, if desired. Special or extra sizes will require
about ten days to make. Send for Measurement Form before ordering.
Samples of material sent on request.

Women s suits shown on this page are made in sizes 32, 34, 3b, 38, 40 a

42 bust, with choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches.

Waist measures are 28 inches for 32 bust, 24 inches for 34 bust, 25 inc.

for 36 bust,26 inches for 38 bust,28 inches for 40 bust and 29 mcnes for 42 DI

In case size and color ordered is out of stock, it may require abou

days to supply same. A second or third choice will generally avoid &amp;lt;
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LATEST NEW YORK STYLES
J-6571. Latest Military style
Suit : co t is 23 inch length, lined
throaghoiit with choice of satin
or taffeta silk, and trimmed back
and front with silk military and
soutache braid : fastened down
front with hook and eye and
trimmed with lour s-ets of hand
some braid ornaments with loops
and buttons; skirt islSgore style;
wide pan el effectdown front with
cluster of four side pleats either
side ; other gores have side

pleats all round trimmed with
silk military and soutache braid;
made of our high grade
imported broadcloth..... 30.00
or all wool French Venetian

27.50
Special or extra sizes 85.00 extra.

J -6570 . Very stylish suit, latest

New York design ; coat is 26 inch

length, lined throughout with

satin or taffeta silk and trimmed
front and back with fancy strap

ping of self ; new style collar and
cuffs overlaid with velvet and
trimmed with braid and buttons;
skirt is fifteen gore style, made
with box pleats a II round stitched
to below the hips and falling in

open pleats; each box pleat is

trimmed with three stitched

straps of self ; made of our high
grade imported broadcloth in

plain colors or fancy stripes and
checks 30.OO
Special or extra sizes $6.00 extra.

Regular sizes for suits shown on this page are same as given on page 6. Be
fore ordering send for measurement form and samples of material for style
selected, stating color or shades preferred. Allow lu days for making, as we
do not keep these high class suits ready made and prt fer to cut and make
eaeli order separate.

If price is not already stated \ve will be pleased to quote same on any of
these styles made of broadcloth, pauama or Venetian.

These stylishly tailored suits are made of high grade materials, and the tail-

ring is of a high standard of excellence The style, workmanship and fit are
qual to the best produced in New York or other fashion centres Being made
a our own workrooms by Eatou methods means a big saving m price and guar-
nteed satisfaction.

J-6545. This handsome suit is

one of the latest New York de
signs. The jacket is 26 inch
length, trimmed back and front
with at If strapping and tabs,
ending in open pleats at the
back, collar and turn back
cuffs faced with peau do soie
and trimmed with rows uf
silk aoutache braid ;

lined

throughout with choice of suiiii

or taffeta silk; skirt ia sixteen
gore style with double box pleat
on front, back and sides ; other
gores trimmed with single box
pleat and folds of self; made of
fine quality imported broad
cloth, latest shades 26.50
Special or extra sizes 86.00 extra.

J-6546. Very fashionable New
York style, made in the new
tight fitting cutaway design;

coat is 45 inch length, lined

throughout with satin or taffeta

silk; made with numerous lap

ped seams back and front ;

sleeves are finished with turn

back pointed cuffs trimmed with

buttons. Skirt is made with
nineteen gores ; each seam stitch

ed down to below the hips and
hanging in gract^ul folds below;
mad e of high gmd e i in-

ported broadcloth 27.SO
Special or extra sizes 85.00 extra.
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Stylish Fall and Winter Coats
^^ *^&quot;re TtTo^n nf imnnrtprl hp

J-6769. Made of heavy weight imported Chev

iot; has tight fitting back and double breasted

front. A wide inside facing of self extending over

the shoulders and across the back, gives addition.,1

protection. Has velvet collar, new three corner

pocket flap and turn back cuff, length 47 inches,

unlined. Choice of black or navy ..-6.50

These stylish coats have been se

lected from the best styles now being

shown at the leading fashion centres,

and after careful selection of material

and trimmings, are reproduced in our

o\vn work rooms where all the neces

sary light, space, ventilation, cleanli

ness and up-to-date machines com bine

in inaking these high class garments
at such low prices.

6785 Made of imported heavy weight Vicuna
cloth 47 inches long; unlined. Has stitched straps

01 self front and back which are trimmed with silk

military braid, soutache braid and buttons. Collar

and cuffs made with tab effect, and trimmed with

3 rows of sil k soutache braid. A wide inside facing

excemis into a yoke front and back giving addition

al protection to the bust and shoulders. _
Choice of black or navy .. 7.50

J-3518- Made of heavyweight Heather tweed, in

loose fitting style. Stitched straps of self give wide

shoulder effect; has velvet collar; turn back pointed

cuffs and patch pockets; i made with fly front and

is 40 inches long. Choice of navy or brown

tones in heather mixed tweeds 8-5O

Made of heavy weight HeRther
Tweed &quot;in loose fitting style : length 47

inches: \mlined:has the wide shoulder
effect formed by stitched straps of self

trimmed with fancy ornaments and touches
of velvet. The stnns extend down and
aeross the front as well as down the back.
The collar is inlaid with velvet and is trim
med with a fancy ornament. Choice_ of

brown or green heather mixed, also light

grey tweed 10.00
Women s Coats shown on this page

are made in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O
and 42 inches bust measure. In case
color and style in size selected are
out of stock, it may require about ten
days to supply same. A second or
third choice will generally avoid delay.
Samples of material sent on request.

J -6782 Made of heavy weight Imported Vieiu
J

cloth m loose fitting unlined style, faudMiloB|cot m loose ,

Has straps over &quot;boulder trtomedwitfcidlk to.*

from which a fane/ strap extends, IE* srt to *

bottom of the coat; the other par. **?* Jg
the arm , The back is tr mmed to matcn ; coLa; ana

w
-QV

,

turn back cuffs baveiuiay of velvet.

of colors blavk or navy

Choice
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Latest Fall and Winter Styles
1-6764- Neat Fashionable Coat, made of the new
heather tweeds, in long loose style, has facing and
inside yoke of self, giving greater warmth and pro-

tection;haswide shoulder effect formed with straps

of self which graduate towards the bottom ; trim

med with fancy buttons and braid. The collar and
cuffs have trimming of velvet, soutache and silk

mi.itary braid ; length 49 inches; unlined. Choice
of navy, green, or brown heather mixed tweeds,
also light grey tweeds _ ~ 12.50

These beautiful coats embody the

latest styles now being shown in New
York. Our designers constant visits

to the world s fashion centres, keep us

in close touch with the newest styles,

and our immense factory facilities

enables us to sell these fashionable,

.veil made, neat titting garments at

uanufacturers prices. You sav(

inney by buying from the maker

J -6784. Very Stylish Coat, lined to the waist with
mercerette. is made loose fitting style, 48 inches

long. The collar and cuffs have applique of velvet
overlaid with three rows of silk soutache and mili
tary braid. The front and back have side pleat ex
tending to the bottom, with tab design giving semi-
yoie effect. The centre of buck has slot seam. Choice
of black, navy or red beaver cloth, also f&wii
covert cloth

J 6764
$12.50

J 6784 *r

$ 12.50

J412S
$1000

J6783
$17.50

J-41P9. Stylish Coat, made of all wool
henther tweed, in plan! with overcheck
design; i -18 inches 1 &amp;gt;M:;; lined to the
\vni.~t with mercerette ; .sleeves also lined,
hns a silk relvet collar, and isflnished with
st;tched ;,trai s of self material trimmed with
fancy buttons ; straps extending over the
sh .older give Gibson shoulder effect, has
patch pocket and the cuffs are turn back
with rounded tab. Choice of brown
Or green tones -10 00

6781. This Dressy Neat Fitting Coat is well

tailored throughout ; % length style with Gibson
shoulder pleats, giving broad effect ;

is lined to the

waist with twill mercerette ; length 51 inches, ma
terial is a fine quality imported beaver cloth;

black only . - 13.50

Women s Coats shewn on this page are made
in sizes 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust. In

case color and size in style selected are out of

stock it may require about ten days to supply
same. A second or third choice will generally
avoid delay. Samoles of material sent on request.

J-6783 Handsome Coat of high grade imported
Broadcloth: is lined throughout with our best qual
ity satin. Silk military braid is used as a trimming
around the collar, and extends down the front;
front and back are trimmed with silk military
braid in fancy designs; silk velvet and silk soutache
braid on the collar give a finishing touch to this

dressy style; length 48 inches; in blabk only 17.50
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WOMEN S FUR TRIMMED COATS
THESE

Coats are made in our own factories from specially selected materials of

a superior quality to those usually made into ready-to-wear garments, and
are admirably adapted to withstand the severity of a cold, stormy Winter.

The storm collars are made extra high and the generous large reveres give a great

degree of warmth and com fort in the most severe weather. The collars can be worn
open or fastened close at the neck. Years of experience enables us to produce these

serviceable coats for such small prices. Being Ready-to-wear they can only be sup
plied in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust, and in lengths and colors as described.

In case size and color in style selected is temporarily out of stock, it may require
about 6 or 10 days to supply.

J-4934. Is made of English Vicuna
Cloth

;
has storm collar and reveres

of full furred blended Sable and is

lined throughout with mercerette;
has fitted back and is trimmed with
tailor stitched straps of self material;
made douule breasted front

; length
42 inches. Choice of black or navy.
The best value ever offered

in a fur-trimmed coat 15.0O

S22.5QI

J-4944-
18.50

15.00

\

J-4944. Made of Special Imported
Vicuna Cloth ; is lined with quilted
mercerette, which gives additional
warmth and protection ;

has high
storm collar and reveres of full furred
blended Sable ;

it is made loose back
style in 50 inch length, and has

heavy braid loops and barrel fasten
ers

; stitched side pleats extend into

yoke effect ; has turn-back cuff with
fancy scallop. Choice of

black ornavy. Special value 18.SO

J-4952. Stylish, Dressy, Fur-trimmed

Coat, made of fine quality imported
Beaver cloth. A wide stitched strap

running over shoulder gives Gibson
wide shoulder effect

;
another strap

extends to the bottom of the coat.

The back is loose fitting style and has

straps to match front. It is lined

with quilted mercerette and has high
storm collar and wide reveres of

blended Sable. Has turned back cuff

witli tab and is made 45 inch length.
Choice of colors black or

22.50nav

Any g-arment ordered from this

/ page that is not satisfactory in

5 every respect may be returned
for exchange at our expense, if

returned in good condition within
1O days.
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WOMEN S FUR LINED COATS
We have won the confidence of thousands of our customers through the

great value we have given in women s fur lined coats. This season we have
excelled all others in the matter of style, workmanship, materials and low prices.
You can depend on getting comfort and satisfaction at the lowest prices consistent
with quality.

Can be supplied in bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42, and in colors
and lengths, as stated in description. As these coats are made ready to wear
they can only be supplied in sizes, colors and materials as stated.

In case size and color are temporarily out of stock it may require about six
or ten days to supply. In which case, we ask your kind indulgence. A second or
third, choice often avoids delay.

J-4945. Excellent Coat for winter wear, style, com
fort and service ; lined throughout with genuine
muskrat; storm collar and revers of blended
sable ; covering of high grade imported broad
cloth made with side pleats front and back, and
wide straps of self extending from the pockets over
the shoulders, giving broad effect ; finished with
rows of stitching ; fastened with braid loops and
barrel buttons ; length 42 inches

; colors M t* f\f\
black, navy, brown or green 40*UU

J-493

4937. This beautiful coat is lined throughout
with Hamster, a very suitable and serviceable
fur for coat linings ; has high storm collar and
revers of blended sable: covering is of high
grace imported broadcloth made with yoke
effect back and front; trimmed with pointed
IDS and straps of self finished with rows of
lor stitching ; fastened with braid loops and

barrel buttons ; fancy shaped turn back pointed
cuffs ; length 4: inches ; colors
black, navy, brown or green. AC Hfl
Exceptional value

. UU

OUR LIBERAL OFFER

Any garment ordered from this

page may be returned for ex
change at our expense if not satis

factory in every respect, if returned
in good condition within 1O days.

J-4938. Very stylish full length coat lined
throughout with select grade of Hamster
fur; has high storm collar and revers of
blended sable ; covering is of tine all wool
imported broadcloth ; made in yoke effect
back and front with extended tabs and full
le igth straps of self finished with rows of
stitching fastened with braid loops and
barrel buttons: turn back cuffs with pointed
tabs; length 56 inches; colors black,
navy, brown or gi een ; tailoring
and finishing throughout of the
very best _
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Stylish Fur Lined Coats
Great care is exercised in the selection of materials for these beautiful winter

garments ; going to 1 .urope and comparing the broadcloths of the leading manu
facturers to secure just the right weight and fir.i^-h, and in the matter of furs for

linings and collars, going right to the great fur markets of the world and buying
the best to be had. You will have comfort and satisfaction wearing Eaton made

Fur Lined Coats. .

Sizes are 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust, and colors and lengths as stated in

description. As these coatd are made ready to wear, they can only be supplied in

sizes, color* and materials as stated.
f

J-4946. This comfortable Fur Lined Coat
has ill the neec tary style combined with
seivice. The lining is of genuine natural
Muskrat and covering of high grade im
ported Broadcloth, specially mudeforour fur
lined coats : high storm collar and revers of
natural Northern Mink, front, back and turn
back cuff has stylish design of self strapping

1

and tubs finished with rows of tailor stitch

ing ; has three beautiful silk braid orna
ments in front and fastened with loops and
barrel buttons ; length 44 inches,
colors blucK, navy, brown or

green_ _ 80.00

j-4942, Style, comfort and service are com
bined in this beautiful Fur Lined Coat:

covering is of our high grade imported
Broadcloth ; lined throughout with genuine
natural Muskrat ; has high storm collar and
revers of full furred natural Sable ; front
and back has elaborate trimming oi: stitched
self strappng; fastened with silk braid loops
and barre* buttons ; length 44

Inches; colors black, navy, Oft t\l\brown or green _ UUi UU
In case size and color are temporarily out of

stock it may require about 10 or 15 days to

supply.
In which case we ask your kind indulgence.

A second or third choice often avoids delay.

OUR LIBERAL OFFER b

Any garment ordered from this \

page may be returned for ex- j

change at our expense if not
satisfactory in every respect, if j

returned in good condition within I

1O days. ,

J-4933. This attractive Fur Lined Coat is one
of this season s newest styles. The covering
is of high grade imported Broadcloth ; lined

throughout with select grade of grey and
white Squirrel ;

has high storm collar and
revers of best quality full furred natural
Northern Mink; front and bajk trimmed
with self strapping and tabs, finished with
silk soutache braid, small buttons and rows
of tailor stitching; fastened with three

beautiful silk braid ornaments, loops and
barrel buttons; length 48 ins.;

colors black, navy, brown or

g 1 t^Ci-L ......,-....-..-----...--.. . 85.00
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Women s Capes and Sealette Coats

J-6788. This Dre=sy Winter Coat is made of fine

quality silk sealette, stylish in appearance and

comfort-giving to the wearer ; is double breasted

and lined with our best quality quilted satin ; has

high storm collar and reveres and turn back cuffs ;

length 34 inches ;
fastened with heavy braid loops

and barrel buttons ; a warm serviceable coat 18.50

Sizes for women s sealette coats
are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 bust and
lengths as described.
Sizes for women s capes are bust

34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 inches, and
lengths as described.
In case size ordered is temporarily

out of stock, it may require about 1O
days to supply same. When order
ing be careful to state style num
ber and size required.
If sealette becomes crushed in

transportation, hold it over the
steam ofa kettle (not too close) and
brush down with a small piece of
sealette* plush or velvet.

J-4708. Very Serviceable Fur Trimmed Cape,

made of heavy imported Vicuna cloth ; has trim

ming of Thibet fur around the storm collar and

down the fronts ; length 30 inches ; unlined

in black only 4.95

J -6788

$13:50

J 4708

$435J-6789

$19.50

J 4701

$13.75

J 4707

$28.50

J-6789 . &quot;err/ Stylish women s Coat, made
of high grade silk sealette, dressy and com

fortable ; is double breasted and lined with

J-4707. Handsome Fur Lined Cape. Covering
is of high grade imported black broadcloth ; lining

of select quality Hamster fur ; has storm collar and
fronts of Thibet fur ; trimmed down front and
around bottom with self strapping; length
30 inches.... 28-50

quilted mercerette; beautifully trimmed

with heavy silk braid down front and ex

tending over the shoulder ; has roll collar

which can be worn flat or as a storm collar ;

fastened with silk ornaments and loops ;

length 30 inches 19.50

J-47C1. This beautiful cape is made of fine qual

ity sealette: length 36 inches; lined with mercer

ette and interlined with wadding ; is trimmed in

handsome design with silk soutache braid in front,

around the bottom, and has design in the back to

match front. The storm collar and fronts are

edged with T.aibet fur 13.75
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WOMEN S CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS
Women s Cravenette RainCOatS can be supplied in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42

inches bust, with choice of lengths 54, 56 or 58 inches.

In case size and color in style selected is temporarily out of stock, it may require 4 to 6 days to supply, in

which case we ask your kind indulgence. A second or third choice will generally avoid delay. Samples of

material sent on request.
J-4890. Raincoat c f high grade
Cravenette Covert Coating.
Is made double breasted with
fitted back; has Gibson pleat
over the shoulder, both front
and back, which extends to the
bottom of the coat ; fiat scalloped
collar effect trimmed with rows
of stitching ; fancy turn-back
cnff to match collar ; has belt all
around ; choice of colors,
Oxford, fawn or olive 8 o50

J-7614. Raincoat of high grade
Cravenette Covert Coating;
has semi-yoke in front, a:id side
pleat which extends from the
shoulder to the bottom of the
coat. The back is made in fitted

style, with fancy yoke from which
side pleats extend to the Lotum
of the coat; collar and turn-back
cuffs have tab with button trim
ming ; choice of colors,
Oxford, fawn or olive. 9 00

J-4891. Raincoat of Fine Quality
Cravenette Covert Coating.
It is made double-breasted style,
with loose back, and has belt all
around ; hasslotsenm incentreof
back, which ends in an inverted
pleat; notched coat collar, and
turn-back cuff. Choice of colors,
Oxford, fawn or olive

6.00

J-7637. Raincoat of fine quality
Cravenette Covert Coatiua:.
The irontismadedouble-breasted
finished, witrxtwo side pleats ex
tending from the shoulder to the
bottora ; also has two patch pock
ets ; full slee.ve with stitched
cuff effect ; loose back ; colors
Oxford, fawn or dive

6.75
Any Garment ordered from this page that is not entirely

satisfactory in every respect, may be returned for exchange
at our expense if returned in good condition within ten days.

J -4890 $8.50
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WOMEN S WALKING SKIRTS

748- Is made of good quality
iporied Vicuna Cloth, in seven
&amp;gt;re style with ~ide pleats at the
Horn of each earn. Two self cov
ed buttons form a trimming at
e top of each pleat. Choice of
ack or navy. Buying the mater-
Is at lowest mill prices andmaking
3m. up with the assistance of labor
ving machines enables us to offer
ch a remarkable Siiirt for... 2,25
&amp;gt;ecial or extra sizes ,75 extra.

J-6O47 . Made of fne quality in. -

ported Vicuna Cioih in nine gore
style. The alterniitegoiesnrem ric

with deep yoke effect, from whii-h
gei.ercus side pleats extend to the
bottom of the skirt, giving a p ens-

ing fulness fit the bottom. ThisS-kit t

is thoroughly well mode in every de
tail ; every f-enm is neatly bound in
side. Choice ot blacker navy.
Special value at --3-25
Sne_cjaJ_oi.extra sizes .75 extra.

J -4O1 7. Made of fine

quality English Vicuna
Cloth in 15 gore flare

style. The earn of each
gore is formed in nar
row side plt-at extend
ing the full length of
the skirt. Three rows
of mohair braid forms
an attractive trimming
around the bottom of
this splendid model.
Choice of black or
llilVV 5.0O
Special or extra sizes

1.0O extra.

J-3453 A thirteen
gore model made of
English Vienna Cloth.
The front gore is made
in panel effect and the
alternate gores have
deep pleats which
graduate towards the
back. The generous
use of pleats gives the
desired fulness. Choice
of black or na^v4.76
Special or extra sizes,
1.00 extra.

1003. Made of our best quality Imported
uua Cloth in nine gore style. The front is

i&amp;lt;le in panel effect ; side gore has three stitch-
l straps of self and ends in cluster of inverted
le pleats. Other gores have side pleats at the
&amp;gt;ttom which gives the desired fulness.
loice of colors black or navy . 4.00
pecial or extra sizes .75 extra.

Regular stock sizes are waist bands 22, 23, 24, 25

20, 27, 28 and 29 inches, (measure all around waist,
do not allow for seams or lap), with choice of lengths
38, 39, 40, 41 or 42 inches. Measure front from bottom
Of waist band to bottom of skirt.

In case size and color are out of stock in style

selected, a second or third choice will generally avoid

delay. Orders for special or extra sizes will require
about ten days to make. Send for measurement form
before ordering. Samples of material sent on request.

U4002. A nme gore model made of fine
quality Imported Vicuna Cloth, The front
and back is made with two box pleats, which
forms a slotseam endIng In inverted picat in the
centre ; side gore is formed with a wide panel
the lower part ending In side J&amp;gt;leats.

Choice of colors black or navy *... 4. 50
Special or extra sizes 1 ,QO extra.
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LATEST FALL AND WINTER STYLES

J- J-40f4

$5.0LO $5,00

J-3446. This popular thirteen gore style
is made of imported tweed, front gore
made panel effectending in Side pleats
at bottom; side gores are stitched to
below the hips, and end in aide pleats
all round; in light grey only.... 4.50

Special or extra sizes$l.no extra.

.J;4028
,$50

J-4O28. .MiicH-iH higli ^ruuuau \\uoi * ivncu
Venetian cloth ; has thirteen gores. Tfle
front has slot seam ending in inverted and
side pleats. Second gore made panel effect.
The other gores are finished with side pleats
at the bottom. A very serviceable skirt for
any occasion. Choice of black, navy
or brown 6.SO

Special or extra sizes 81.25 extra.

J-4015. Ma Jeof bril

liant .English Lustre
in nine gore design,
front has double in

verted box pleat ;

stitched to below the

hip line and hang
ing in graceful side

pleats to the bottom,
side gores have two
wide tucks ending in

side pleats ; choice of

colors black, navy
or brown.... 5.OO

special or extra sizes

$1.00 extra,

J-4O14. Made ofgood
quality all woolVene
tian cloth in eleven

gore style ; front gore
made with two box

pleats ; second gore
bus pointed tab effect

trimmed with but
tons and ends in side

pleats. The Other

gores are finished

with side pleats at

the bottom ; choice

of colors black, navy
or brown 5.0O

Special or extra sizes

$1.00 extra.

Regular stock c zes are waist bands 22, 23, 24, 2o,

CO, 27, 28 and 29 inches, (measure all around waist.
Do not allow for seams or lap), with choice of lengths
38, 39, 40, 41, or 42 inches. Measure front from bottom
of waist band to bottom of skirt.

In case size and color are out of stock in style
selected, a second or third choice will generally avoid
delay. Orders for special or extra sizes w&quot; require
about ten days to make. Send for Measurement Form
before ordering. Sample of material sent on request.

KIT

J-6O44. Made of the new heiither

mixed tweeds in eleven gore style.
The front and alternate gores are

made panel effect. Other gores are

mqde with deep inverted pleats
headed with pointed tab, which is

overlapped with a rounded tab,

trimmed with three self covered
butters. Choice of green or
brown tones 5.-00
Special or extra sw-p 81. CO extra.

$7.50,

J-4O11. Made of our best quality all woo
French Venetian cloth : has nine gores; fron

and side gores are made in panel effect

The alternate gores made triple panel effect

trimmed with self strapping and ending u
inverted and side pleats. Choice of

black, navy or brown 7.5v

Special or extra sizes 81.50 extra.
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WOMEN S FASHIONABLE SKIRTS

J-4025
$7-50

J-4024

$8.50

-4025. Made of fine quality imported
Panama in nine gore design. The front,
hide and back gores have two box
pleats. The alternate gores are made
with wide tucks of self which gives the
new fold effect ; choice of black,
navy or garnet 7.50
Special or extra sizes, 81.50 extra.

J-4024. Made of fine quality
all wool imported voile, has
eleven gores. The front and
alternate gores are made with
double box pleats; other gores
have two cross told? of taffeta
silk; a beautiful skirt for drossy
occasions, black only . 8.50
Special or extra sizes. 81.75 extra

J-40I8J6.QO

1-4030. Made of fine quality im
ported broadcloth. The front and side&quot;

arc made with three box pleats which
form two slot seams ending in inverted

pleats. Other gores have three cross

folds of self below the hip line, from

which inverted and side pleats extend
to the bottom ; black only 10.00
fpteial or extra ilzei 12.00

J-4018. Popular sun
burst skirt, made of all

wool panama c oth is

cut in eleven gores and
accordion pleated from
above the hip line,

srraduating to about an
inch wide at the bot
tom, which is over six

yards around. We
plent these skirts on
our own special pleat
ing machines thus we
are able to offer this re
markable skirt for so
small a price ; colors
are b 1 a c K or
navy 6.00

Lengths longer than
stock sizes, 81.25 extra.

J-3451 .
Made of all

wool panama cloth in

eleven gore design.

The front and alternate

side gores are made
with double box pleats;

other gores have deep
side and inverted
pleats. The seams are

bound and double

stitched which makes
them doubly secure ;

a

very dressy skirt suit
able for all occasions ;

choice of black
or navy 6.50
Special or extra sizes,

81.25 extra.

Regular stoeu sizes nrj waist bands 22, 23, 24, 25, 20, 27, 28

and 29 inches, (measure all around waist, do net allow for seams

or lap), with choice of lengths 38, 39, 40, 41 or 42 ins. Measure
front from bottom of waist band to bottom of skirt.

In case size and color are out of stock in style selected a

second or third choice will generally avoid delay. Orders for

special or extra sizes will require about ten days to make. Send
foi - sasurement form .before ordering. Sample! of materials

ten. on

J-4016. Made of all wool high grade

imported chiffon panuina. The front

is made with slot scam ending in in

verted pleat, and box pleat on either

side. Alternate side gores have two
box pleats. Other gores have bias tucks

forming panels, and ending in

inverted pleat. In black only 10.OO
Special or extra tittt, 12.00 extra.
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Misses Styles for Fall and Winter
Ne
and

buying from the maker.

m
J-7420. Smart Style for Misses,
made of all wool French Vene
tian cloth. Coat is 22 inches

long and is trimmed with stitch

ed straps of self. His velvet

collar and is lined throughout
with mercerette. Skirt is made
19 gore style with side pleats all

; ound and is trimmed with wide
fold of self cloth. Choice of black,

navy, brown or green 11.00

J-3907. Attractive Misses
Suit, made of Vicuna cloth in

military style with trimming of

black silk military braid on
front, collar, cuffs, facing and
around the bottom of the coat;
lined throughout with mercer
ette. Skirt is made 13 gore style
with seamsendlnjfin side pleats,
and is trimmed with braid to
match coat. Choice of
black or navy 12,50

J -3904
$8.50 $1000

J-3904. Misses Stylish Suit made
of imported Vicuna cloth. Coat is

loose fitting style, trimmed with

straps of self front and back extend
ing to the bottom; trimmed with
buttons and braid. Skirt is made in
the popular 13 gore side pleated
style which gives a pleasing fullness
at the bottom. Choice of colors

black or navy .._ 8.50

J-7417. Popular Style Misses Suit,made of fancy dark tweed in broad
cloth finish. &quot;Norfolk coat is made
with stitched straps of self in fancy
design trimmed with buttons ;

lined with mercerette. Sleeves are
finished at cuffs with stitched strap
trimmed with buttons. Skirt is 9
gore style with front and side gores
made panel effect ; other gores fin
ished with straps of self trimmed
with buttons, which forms a heading
for inverted pleats Choice of colors
blue, brown or green tones 1 0.OO

J -7420
$11.00 J -3907

^$12,51
In case size and color is out of stock, it may require about ten days to supply same. A second or third choice will generally avoid delay.

bands of the skirts of these suits to one inch smaller or larger than stock size if desired. Samples of material sent on requestshown on this page can be supplied in sizes 82, 34 and 36 inch bust measure, with choice of skirt lengths 33, 35 and 37 inches.
Measure for 82 Inch bust, 28 Inches. Waist Measure for 34 inch bust, 23 inches. Waist Measure for 86 inch bust, 24 inches
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Stylish Fall and Winter Misses Coats
-3516. Misses Coat, made of imported heavy
weight Vicuna cloth, double breasted Joose fitthi?:,

box oack style, finished with self strapping on
shoulder; is trimmed on the collar, pocket flaps
and turn bark cuffs with check material; length 2o
jnches, unlined. Clioiceof black, navy, brown
or red 5,00

These beautiful Fall and Winter
styles have been selected from the
ii 1 1 iid reds of samples shown by the best

designers of Misses garments in New
York, and represent the latest stylesnow
being worn by fashionable people. The
materials and trimmings are bought
from the most reliable makers, and the
garments being made in our workrooms
are of tne highest standard of work-
maship. You save money by buying
from the maker.

J-7O4-6- Made of fine quality heavy weight
tweeds ; loose back style, 45 inch length ; double
breasted; unlined; has wide shoulder straps which
are trimmed with buttons and develop into wide
box pleats. The tabs on front, collar and turn back
cuffs are trimmed with buttons. Choice ol heather
mixed or light grey tweeds 8.00

j-7044. Made of heavy weight imported cheviot.
Is beautifully trimmed with velvet, silk military
braid and silk soutache braid. The back is trimmed
to match front, and has wid-* slot seam down
centre; has turn back cuffs and patch pockets;
length 44 inches ; unlined. Colors tlack or
navy. Very special 4-95

J-678O. Made of heavy weight heath
er mixed tweeds, in loose fitting double
breasted style ; 45 inches long; unlined,
has wide stitched strap of self over

shoulder, and extending to the bottom,
another strap extends over shoulder

giving wide shoulder effect. The collar

has dainty trimming- of velvet, broad
cloth and buttons. Choice of brown or

navy heather mixtures 1 .00

J-7049. Made of imported heavy weight Beaver
cloth, In loose fitting style ; has high st&amp;lt;Tin collar
and is trimmed with stitched stmp around the arm
hole and extending down the side, buek has new
wide stitched pleat down the centre; length 42
inches; unlined. Choice of black, navy, brown,
red or green ._

.&quot; 7.OO

Misses Coats shown on this page are made in sizes for 14 years, 32 bust; for 16 years 34 bust; for 18 years, 33 bust;
and length as stated in description.

In case size and color in style selected are out of stock it may require IO days to fill order. A second or third choice
will generally avoid delay. Samples of material can be had on request.
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MISSES FALL AND WINTER STYLES

J-7136. Is nifide of English vicuna
cloth in seven gore style ; each seam
ends in side p oat, and has a tab of
self trimn^d with self covered
button ; seams are all neatly bound
inside, and thoroughly well made
throughout. Choice of colors,
or navy. Exceptional value
at 1 .95

J-7137. Is made of good quality i

ported vicuna cloth
; made nine g.

style with panel effect in front, s
gores are HIM do with graduated sti
of self ending in tab which t

minates in a box pleat. This gi
a pleasing fulness around the t
torn. Choice of black or navy

J-4O26. Beautiful
sunburst pleated skirt

made of all wool im

ported Panama. The

accordion pleats grad

uate from below the

waist to about an inch

wide at the bottom,

which gives about six

yards fulness around

the bottom. Choice

of colors, black,

navy or garnet.. 5.75

1-7135. Made of our
best quality all wool
French Venetian
cloth

; a nine gore
model with front and
side gores made panel
effect

; ending in side

pleats ; alternategores
havetab trimmed with
self covered buttons

and forming a box

pleat below. Choice

of colors, black, navy,
brown or green

4.50

J-36O9. ! madeof our best quality imported

vicuna cloth in the popular 17 gore side

pleated style. The large number of gores

make a neat fitting, splendid hanging skirt,

and the generous side pleat at each gore

gives a decided fulness around the

bottom. Choice of black or ^avy 3.95

We make a speciality of making Misses Skirts suit
able for Misses wear. Small women who cannot be fitted
in women s sizes can often get a satisfactory fit in Misses
styles. We insist on the same careful attention in the
making of Misses Skirts, and use the same high standard
of materials that are found in our women s garments.

.

S-:zes are lengths 31, 33. ST and 37 inches, with choice
of waist bands 22, 23, 24 and 25 inches.

In case size or color in style selected is temporarilyout ot stock, it may require about four to six days ti. lill
the order, in.which case we ask your kind indulgence.

A second or third choice will generally avoid delay.

J-4O21. Is made of all wool tweed in 15 gc

flare style. The bottom is trimmed wi

two rows of black mohair braid which ru

all the way around and makes a very pret

contrast. A well cut, neat hanging ski

Choice of light or medium grey.

_ 4.

Samples of

request.

material sent o
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CHILDREN S ULSTERS AND RS

-323D. OaLu 3 Reefer made of

heavy weight frieze in double

breasted style with high storm col

lar ; has turn back cuffs and patch

pockets. Choice of navy, brown&amp;gt;

green or red. Prices, 4 years 2.00
6 years... 2.25 8 years... 2.50
10 years. 2.75 12 years- 3.00

J - 7805. Child s Reefer in double
breasted style, made of heavy
weight frieze; un lined; has yoke
b;ick and front with button {rim
ming from which side pleats extend
to the bottom of the coat; storm
collar and turn back cuff. Prices,
4 years... 2.75 6 years... 3.00
8 years.. 3.25 10 years- 3.5O
12 years 3.75
Choice of navy, red or green.

J-3227. Child s Ulster made of

good quality heavy weight frieze,
has high storm collar and is finished
with stitched straps which extend
over the shoulders. A touch of
velvet makes a neat trimming to
this serviceable coat. Navy,
brown, green or red. Prices,
4 years... 3.50 6 years... 4.00
8 years... 4.50 10 years.. 5.00
12 years. 5.SO 14 years. 6- OO

J-7818- Child s Ulster 9! hea^Y
weight vicuna cloth ; unlined ; has
three side pleats over the shoulder ;

collar hiis velvet trimming and tab
with button. Turn back cuff is

made with fancy tab and trimmed
with velvet. Navy, red, green or
brown. Prices, 4 years 4-50
6 years... 5-00 8 years... 5-5O
10 years.. 6-00 12 years... 6-5O
14 years ...&quot; _ 7-OO

J-7874. Child s Red River Style
Ulster, ma^.e of all wool blanket
cloth

; a very suitable material to
withstand the cold and give protec
tion from stormy weather, unlined,
has high storm collar and large
hood ; knit scarf at the waist finish
ed with tassels. Prices,
4 years... 5.5O 6 years... 6 OO
8years__ 6.5O 10 years... 7.QO
12 years. 7-50 14 years... 8-OC
Choice of navy or red. Navy has
red scarf.

J-6618- Child s Ulster, made of
fine quality all wool heavy weight
frieze in double breasted style with
high storm collar. The collar and
shoulder are trimmed with fancy
braid; turn back cuff has trimming
of velrat and braid. The front and
back has button trimming and in
verted pleats. Choice of blue,
brown, green or red. Prices.
4years._ 5-5O 6 years... 6-OO
8years._ 6-50 10 years._ 7.QO
12yenn. 7-50 14Tears_ 8-00

J-6612. Child s Ulster, made of

high grade all W09l tweed in double
breasted style with shawl collar
trimmed with velvet and braid ;

has wide straps over shoulder, giving
Gibson shoulder effect. Touches of
velvet are used as a trimming on the
pocket flaps and cuffs. Choice of
dark or medium brown tones in
Heather mixtures. Prices,
4 years... 5-75 6 years... 6-25
8 years.... 6-75 10 years.. 7-25
12 years.. 7.75 14 years... 8-25

J-6617- Child s Ulster, made of
the new heavy weight Heather
tweed in double breasted style with
high storm collar trimmed with
braid. The pocket flaps and turn
back cuffs are trimmed with velvet,
back is firished with a bias strap of
self. Choice of brown, green or
blue Heather \ lixed tweed. Prices,
4 years... 4-Y5 6 years... 5-25
8 years... 5-75 10 years... 6-25
12 years_ 6-75 14 years_ 7-25

When ordering be sure and state style number, c jlor and age required. A second or third choice will p -nerally avoid delay in CKQ first choice is
outof stock. Length of ulsters are 27 incnesfor 4 years, SO inches for 6 years, 33 inches for 8 years, 36 inches for iJ years, 39 inches for 12 yens, 42 inches for
14 years. We can only supply in sizes and colors as stated in description.
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Infants and Children s Coats and Cloak

J-7801
3.50

CJ-J0028

/T3.50/

J-78O2. Child s Coat, made of

heavy weight blanket cloth ; double

breasted, box back style made with

storm collar ;
finished with patch

pocket and brass buttons. A very

serviceable coat suitable for winter

weather; colors navy or

red ; lengths 22, 24 and 26 ins...3 .00

J-6O31. in lints Long Cloak, made of Cream liecUord Cord: deep
cape trimmed with rows of silk braid ; coliar piped and finished
with braid, lined with sateen and interlined with flannelette .. 2.5O

J-6O3O. Same style as J-6031 made of cream cashmere 2.50
J-6O28. Infants Long Cloak, made of cream cashmere ; deep collar

piped with satin and trimmed with silk embroidered medallions;
cape and skirt finished wiih silk embroidery ; has silk tie; lined
with sateen and interlined with flannelette 3.50

J-6O27. Infants Long Coat, made of cream cashmere; deep collar

piped with satin and trimmed with silk embroidered applique all
round ; cape and skirt finished with silk embroidery ; has silk tie ;

lined with sateen and interlined with flannelette 3.75

J-78O1. Child s Ked Kiver Cc

made of heavy weight impor
vicuna cloth ; double breasted, I

back style made with storm co)

and hood as shown in back vie

has turn back cuffs, flap pock
and two rows of brass buttons do

front ; colors are navy or red ;

lengths 22, 24 and -6 inches... 3.{

J-8948. Child s Warm Winter
Coat, made of cream mohair imi

tation polar bear ; has deep round
collar of self and tieof Japanese silk

;

lined throughout ,vith eiderdown
flannel

; lengths 22, 24 and 26
inches 2.50
When ordering- children s

J-6OO8. Child s Comfortable
Winter Coat, made of mohair im
itation polar bear ; trimmed with

frog ornaments and Japanese silk

tie ; has deep round collar of self

lined throughout with eiderdown
flannel ; colors brown or cream
lengths 22, 24 and 26 inches. 3.OO
Coats be careful to state

Style number, color and length required.

J-6003. Child s Coat, made of cream

mohair imitation polar bear ; scallop

shaped collar trimmed with two
beautiful silk embroidered medal
lions fastened with pearl buttons

and finished with Japanese silk tie ;

lined thoughort with eiderdown
flannel; warm, comfortable and sty-
1 i s h ; lengths 22, 24 and 26
inches 3.50

J-6O1O. Child s Coat, made of erf

quality cream mohair imitatii

polar bear ; large scalloped collar
cream serge ; lined with flannel ai

edged \vith silk embroidered a

plique ; also has storm collar of sel

made with yoke buck and front wi
inverted pleat in back ; finish

with frog ornaments and silk ti

lined thousrhout with eiderdov
flannel ; lengths 22, 24 and 26
inches _ . 4*5
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INFANTS AND CHILDREN S KNITTED COATS

J76
1.00

5 Child s &quot;Buster Brown&quot; knit
worsted Sweater in fancy stitch ;

ttoned down front with belt all

ind, in colors white with car-

ml, navy with cardinal or cardi-
I with navy. Sizes 4, 6 and
ears, each 1 .00

5 Infant s &quot;Buster Brown&quot; knit-
, worsted Sweater, buttoned down
nt and belt all round; in colors
dte with sky, white with cardinal,
navy with white, sizes 1, 2
13 years 75

J-8950 Infant s Eiderdown Flan

nel Sacque, in colors cardinal, sky,

pink or cream, edged with fancy

shell stitch, finished with satin

ribbon tie, sizes % and 1 year .35

J-47 Infant s Sacque of Zephyr
Wool, hand made, in all white,

white with pink, or white with

blue edging 50

J-48 Infant s Sacque of Zephyr
Wool, hand made, yoke, front,
sleeves and round bottom trimmed
with fiincy silt stitching, finished
with siik &quot;tie, in colors all white,
white with blue or white with
pink edging 75

J-49 Infant s Sacque of Zephyr
Wool, hand made, has silk ribbon
inserted round neck, froiit. sleeves
und bottom of sacque; in colors all

white, white with blue or white
with pink 85

J-77 Misses &quot;Norfolk Coat,&quot; of

knitted worsted, made in fancy

stitch ; fastened in front with pearl

buttons, and has belt all round, full

length sleeve with turned back cuff;

in plain colors cardinal, navy or

white, sizes 10, 12 and 14 yrs. 1 .50

GOLF WAISTS, VESTS AND SHAWLS

psyjt

&amp;lt;

.

.

2 Women s GolfWaist, made
fine knitted worsted in fancy

itch; front fastened with button.1-

idloops, fulllengthsleeve with deep
iff; in colors white, cardinal, navy
fclack. Sizes 34, 36 and 38

ist measure, 1.75

J -74 Women s Golf Vest, mnde of
fine knitted worsted in fancy stitc h ;

bound with braid-; buttoned in fruit:
in plain colors, cardinal, navy,
white or black, sizes 34, 36 and
38 bust measure 1.00
Heavy Woollen Shawls, in

greys or browns, each 1.25
1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.0O

Honeycomb Shawls, colors

white, bl icu, cardinal or grey, each
50.751-001.251.50

Fancy Knitted Wool Fa.scina.t-

ors.inull white, all Mack and wlii e

with suy or p:nk, each.. .50 .75

Children s Wool Clouds in plain
col i-s. black, white, navy or
cardinal , .25 .35 .50

I -73 Women s GoSf Waist, made
of fine knitted worsted in plain stitch,

front is double breasted and finished

with wide knitted band and large

pearl buttons, full length sleeves,

deep cuff; in plain colors, white

cardinal, navy or Hack, sizes 34,
oti and 38 bust measura. 2.00
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J8578
2.50

J8753
3.25 up

CHILDREN S

DRESSE
J-8564. Child s Dress, made of P
Cashmerette

; tucked in yoke effect.
and front ; frill over shoulder trimmei
fancy braid ; collar, cuffs and yoke tri
to match ; has deep hem around bo
colors navy, red or sky, with white
polka dots ; sizes %, 1, 2 and 3 years...

J-8568. Girl s Dress, made of Printed
merette

; front has two box pleats and
effect down centre trimmed with
braid

; shoulder tucks give the rec
fulness : full gathered skirt, tucked
collar and belt trimmed with braid
line.1

; colors navy, red or black, with
polka dots; sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14
years

J-8796. Child s Dicjo, made of Fine Al
French Cashmere; has tucUed yoke
and front, finished with gathered f:

self, edged with lace ; collar and cuffs
with frill of lace; fi ill of selfaround bo
colors navy,cardinal, cream or sky ; si.

1, 2 or 3 years

J-8567. Child s Dress, made of Fine Al
French Cashmere ; front has two box ]
and shoulder tucks giving the rec
fulness; collar and cuffs trimmed wit
insertion, and edged with frill of lace;
tucked ; skirt finished with three
tucks; lined to the waist, colors
cardinal, cream or sky ; sizes 2, 3, 4
and 5 years _

J-8578. Child s Dress, made of All-woe
ported Serge; front has three full-1

deep side pleats on either side, with
effect down centre trimmed with tf

self and small buttons ; back has box
down centre and two side pleats on
side; collar and cuffs finished with
braid

; lined throughout ; colors navy,
red or brown

; sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years ;

J-8768. Girl s Sailor Drees, made o
ported Serge; deep square collar bac
front trimmed with two rows of widen
braid, finished with tie of self; full

skirt; collar and cuffs trimmed with
and anchor on shield

; lined throug
colors navy or cardinal ; 6 years 31
8 years 3.25, 10 years 3.50, 12 yean
3.75, 13 years 4.00, 14 years....

J-8753. Girl s Dress, made of All-woo
ported Serge ; front of waist has bo
side pleats ; pointed shoulder tabs an&amp;lt;

effect trimmed with silk soutache brai

pearl buttons; collar, belt and neat
back cuffs finished with rows of braid ;

has double box pleat down front, and
side pleats all round ; lined throug
colors navy, brown, red or green : 6

3.25, 8 years 3.50, 10 years 3. 75,
years 4-.00, 13 years 4. 25, 14 years /

J-8587. Girl s Dress, made of All

French Cashmere ; front has neat
effect trimmed with fancy braid and T

buttons
;
has box pleats front and

skirt bus wide box pleat down front

side pleated all round ; lined throug
colors navy, garnet or brown

;
6 years G

8 years 3. SO, 10 years 3.75, 12 year;

4. CO, 13 years 4.25, 14 years t

J-3052. Girl s Dress, made of Fine Qi
All-wool English Serge ; waist has

pleats front and back, and trimming o

braid on collar, cuffs and front; skit

box pleat down centre, and deep full

pleats all round; lined throughout; i

navy, red or brown ; 6 years 4-50, 8

4.75, 10 years 5.00, 12 years 5.25
13 years, 5.50. 14 years *

Children s Dresses shown on

page are made in lengths as follow

1 year 20 inches, 2 years 21 in&amp;lt;

years 22 inches, 4 years 24 ini

6 years 26 inches, 8 years 28 inches, 10 years 30 inches, 12 years 33 inches, 13 years 36 inches, 14 years 39 inches.
When ordering, state age, also color and style number required. A .econd or third choice will generally avoid dela

case first choice is temporarily out of stock.
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VRAPPERS
AND

HOUSE

DRESSES
amfort and service corn

ed with neatness of style

lowest prices.

10. Women s Wrapper made of
inted percale; has pointed yoke
ontand back trimmed with braid
id finished with frill of self; button-
1 cuffs and belt ; skirt has deep
itherefl flounce; in colors .black
id white, nnvy and white,
red and white 1.00

111. Women s Wrapper made of

nod quality flannelette, hus frO
ver Shoulder ; yoke front and back
ith braid trimming on front of

oke ; buttoned cuffs and belt, full

alhered flounce on skirt ; in colors

lack and while, navy and white,
ed and white, red and black,
r blue and black ._ 1 .00

312. Polka Dot Two Piece House
)ress of printed percale, waist has
iox pleat down front, with cluster

if small tucks on either side and
lown center at back ; has buttoned
Mitts and belt ; unlined ; ski. t finish-

id with deep flounce; in colors, black
md white, or navy and white

- 1 .25

513. Women s Wrapper made of

;ood quality flannelette: front, back,
collar and cuffs trimmed with braid;
DOX pleat down front of waist, fin-

shed with belt, skirt has deep
gathered flounce, in colors, black
uirt white, or navy and white

shepherd check 1.25

514. Women s Wrapper made of

jood quality flannelette, pointed
yoke front and back trimmed with
braid; collar, cuffs and tab finished

with braid trimming. Full skirt

with gathered flounce, in colors,
black and white, navy and
white or red and white 1 .50

515. Women s Wrapper of fine qual
ity flannelette, has braid trim

ming on front, back and collar, also

deep cuffs finished with two rows
of braid; has box pleat down front
of waist, and belt; full skirt with
deep gathered flounce; in colors,
black and white, navy and
white or red and white.... 1 .75

516. Women s Wrappers made of
our standard quality mercerized
sateen, in black only: frontand back
is trimmed with black satin baby
ribbon in yoke effect, has frill over
shoulder, collar and cuffs finished
with black satin baby ribbon,
deep full flounce on skirt _... 1 .95 L

These serviceable wrappers and house dresses are made in bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 4O, 42 and 44. Stylo J-515 and J-516
an also be supplied in bust size 46. All our wrappers are made 5? Inches long in front and lined to the waist. Skirts of
louse dresses are 42 inches long:.
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Dressing Gown

AND

Tea Gowns

Wn8 are made 67 &quot;- &quot;

When ordering be careful to .tate style number, cofor and size required.

These comfortable gowns
all made in our own workrc
under conditions that

pn&amp;gt;

the highest class of work;
pure air, plenty of light
ample space combined Witt
latest high speed machines.
facilities for the purchase oi
Hal ile materials are unequa
and the large order placed a
mills ensure the lowest pr

J -8952. Warm Comfortable I

ing Gown, made of plain e den
flannel, has large round collar
med with fancy stitching and e

with wool shell stitch, a si;

trimming extends down front,
en pocket and sleeves; fast

around the waist with wool g:

Colors cardinal or grey .4

J-8951. Beautiful Dressing G-
made of ripple eiderdown fla;

hns deep square collar trimmed
satin, also has satin trimming c

front, on pocket, and turn
cuffs. Fastened with cord loop
barrel bvttons, and wool gird
waist. Colors cardinal, grey
or sky 5

J-8963. Tea Gown, made o
wool French cashmere, lined to

w;:ist with pen aline, hns tu

yoke, back and front trimmed
slik soutache braid; large fill I si

with deep cuff trimmed with
soutache braid ; gathered fril

r.kirt and belt around waist. C
black, navy or cardinal 5

J-8965. Handsome Tea G&amp;lt;

made of all wool French cashn
ha* round yoke of tucking and
ring, finished all round withi
frill of lace; large full sleeve

deep tucked cuff; collar tini.-

with lace; girdle of satin ribl

gathered frill around bottom of s

lined to the waist with perca!

Colors black, navy or garnet 8
J-8964. Stylish Tea Gown, n
of fine all wool French cashmere;
tucked yoke back and front t

med with lace insertion and s

ring ;
frill of self over shoulder

extending across back, edged A

deep frill of lace; % sleeves trim:

with shirring and edged with

insertion and frill of lace ; has s

ribbon girdle at waist, and gath(
frill around bottom of skirt; li

throughout with percaline mal
a very serviceable and useful hi

gown. Colors black, navy or

garnet 1 .

and eiderdown gowns 58 :nc:
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&amp;lt;essing Gowns,

icques and

monas

02. Dressing Sacque, made of printed

inelette ; has gathered frill of

on collar and around bottom ; belt

round and full sleeves with buttoned

is. Colors black and white,

y and white or red and white .75

03. Women s Short Kimona, made
xtra quality printed velour flannel-

^; tucked back and front in yoke
ct ; finished with wide band of self

cuffs and down front ; choice of

&amp;gt;rs navy, sky or red with

anesefan pattern _.. 1 QO
04. Dressing Sacque, made of extra

lity printed velour flannelette,

lifestyle with deep collar and turn

k cuffs trimmed with satin ; has at-

icd belt and satin ribbon tie ; colors

y, sky, red or grey with fancy
&amp;gt;rs 1 QO
49. Women s Serviceable Dressing

que, made of plain eiderdown flan-

; trimmed all round with shell

:h wool edging ; fastened with silk

i and barrel button ;
has silk ribbon

colors cardinal, grey, or sky 1.25

57. Dressing Sacque, made of ripple
,rdown flannel ; blouse style trimmed
round with row of fancy stitching

I edged with wool shell stitch, fasten-

wiih two silk loops and barrel

ton
;

colors cardinal, grey,

or pink 1.85

55. Dressing Sacque, made of fine

wool French cnshmera; has deep
ited collar trimmed with lace in-

iou and frill of self edged with lace

s and botton of skirt to match
;
box

it down front and double box pleat
back

; fastened around waist with
n ribbon ; colors black, navy,
linal or sky 2.50

01. This comfortable dressing gown
lade of extra quality printed velour

tte; deep collar trimmed with
sof satin ribbon, finished wtth frill

elf; large full sleeve trimmed with
n ribbon and gathered frill of self

cuff; fastened at the waist with
He ; colors navy, sky or

2.00
1 02. This beautiful kimona is made
superfine printed flair elette in

anese designs with fancy colors;
ked front and back in yoke effect

ning inverted and box pleats ; large
sleeve finished with gathered frill

&quot;If ; trimmed with wide satin

&amp;lt;i around neck and down front 2 .25
Garments shown on this page can be eupplied in bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches. Gowns are made 58 inches long

-ured down front. When ordering he careful to state style number, color and size required. In case size or color in style selected

mporarily out of stock it may require from 4 to 6 days to fill order. A second or third choice will generally avoidl delay
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J538O
4.0O

WOMEN S SILK AND NET WAISTS.
These beautiful waists are representative of the latest New

York styles, but at much lower prices. Being made in our own
work rooms also means better material and workmanship.

i^V-
/

......

J538C?
4.5O

Sizes are 32,34,36,

-m
K^jj

J 5379. This dressy ctyie waist is made of fine all-
over embroidered net ^/er separate slip of Japanese
silk

;
front has yoke effect, trimmed with Maltese

lace insertion, edged with friJl of lace; also has
four half inch folds of self i cross front; collar
and cuffs of Maltese lace, finished with frill of
le.ce ; fastened in back; % sleeves; white
or ecru 5.OO

If by mail postage extra, 12x
J 5395. Waist made of fine black satin ; front has
box pleat down centre and trimmed with silk braid,
and covered buttons ; shoulder tucks in yoke effect

give ample fulness; back, collar and cuffs

neatly tucked ; unlined ; black only 3.50
If by mail postage extra, 17c.

J 538O. This beautiful evening waist is made 01 fine

imported white ret over separate slip of Japanese
silk ; front trimmed in yoke effect with embroider
ed net lace and edging ; attached collar and cuffs
trimmed to match ; two clusters of four tucks across
front give a very pleasing effect ; % sleeves ;

fastened in back ; white only 4.0Q
j If by mail postage extra. 12c.

J 5382. I his stylish evening waist is made of fine

imported white net over separate slip of Japanese
silk ; front has dainty trimming of embroidered net
lace with alternate clusters of small tucks in yoke
effect, also two clusters of cross tucks ; collar ar 1
cuffs of embroidered net, edged with frill of lace ,

fastened in back and tucked forming blouse
back; % sleeves; white only 4.50

If by mail postage extra, 12c.
J5388. Latest style waist, made of extra quality
taffeta silk ; has wide pleat on either side extend
ing over the shoulder forming the new Gibson
effect ; front and cuffs tucked, trimmed with crimp
ed frill of self ; buttoned in back, and tucked in
y ike effect; unlined; colors black, ivory,
navy, cardinal or brown 5.00

If by mail postage extra, 13c.
J 539O. New Gibson style waist, made of extra
heavy quality black peau-de-soie. Front has box
pleat down centre, ana wide pleat on either side ;

also deep fold of self extending over the shoulder
and do\vn the back; collar and cuffs tucked ; back

*

trimmed with wide pleats ; unlined ; blacu
only 5.50

If by mail postage extra, 15c.

J 5386. Beautiful waist for dress or evening wear,
made of extra heavy quality Louisme silk ; has
yoke, back and front, of Valenciennes lace insertion

edged with frill of lace ; attached collar and cuffs

to match ; front trimmed with three rcws of Val-
encienn^B lace insertion finished with frill of laoe
and tucking; unlined; buttoned in back ,

% sleeves ; colors black or ivory .. 6.00
If by mail postage extra. 12c.

38,40, and 42 inches bust measure. Styles J5395 and J539O can also be supplied in bust size 44 inches,

ordered is temporarily out of stock, it may require from 6 to 10 days to fill order.

In case size or col
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Women s Beautiful Silk Waists
Sizes for Waits shown on this page are 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust measure,

Style J-5396 can also be had in bust size 41 inches.

, . &quot;W

J5396
3.75

I

J-5375. Stylish Wnist. suitable for eveningwnr, made
of Japanese silk; front has yoke effect of Valenciennes
lacu insertion pnd tucking; also trimmins: of lace

medallion, insertion and tucks down centre : collar

and cuffs trimmed with lace insertion, edged with

lace; % sleeves; unlined, buttoned in back, and
tucked forming blouse back, black or ivory 3.50

If by mail postage extra lOc.

J-5387. Japanese Silk Waist, unlined, front trimmed
with seven rows of Valenciennes lace insertion and
tucking; collar and cuffs of lace edged with frill of

lace ;
back has box pleat down centre concealing the

buttons and trimmed on either side with valenciennes
lace insertion and tucks, % sleeves; black or

ivory 2.50
If by mail postage extra lOc.

J-53S9. Unlined wnist mnde of Japanese silk ; front has
box pleat down centre and wide hemstitched tucjjs on
either side ; collar, cuffs and back neatly tucked,
buttoned in front. Colors blacK, ivory, cardinal,

navy, sky, green or brown 2.50
If by mai&amp;gt; postage extra lOc.

J-5377. This beautiful waist is made of Japanese silk .

front, collar and cuffs are elaborately trimmed with
Valenciennes lace insertion, lace edging and tucks ;

buttoned in back, and tucked forming the new blouse

back ;
unlined ; black or ivory ; very suitable for

evening wear 2.95
If by mail postage extra lOc.

J-5396. Unlined waist made of black taffeta silk
;
hns

wide tuck extending ovr the shoulders back and
front, giving the new Gibson effect; front has box
l&amp;gt;lent

down centre, and cluster of eight small tucks on
cither side; back, collar and cuffs neatly tucked;
buttoned in front ; black only; size 32 to 44

incln s bust measure _ 3.75
If by mail postage extra 13c.

J-55O3. Waist made of extra quality taffeta silk ; front

has three box { leats trimmed with self covered
buttons; small tucks to the bust line give the desired

fullness; back finished with two box pleats ; collar

and cuffs neatly tucked ; body lined
; colors

black, ivory, navy, cardinal, sky or brown 4.50
If by mail postage extra loc.

J-55OO. This stylish wnist is mnde of extra quality

Jupanese silk ; front hns dainty trimming of Valen
ciennes lace insertion, lace edging, medallions, tucks
and hemstitching ; collar and cuffs of lace edged with
frill of lace, buttoned in back, nd neatly tucked
forming the new blouse back ; unlined , black
or ivory 5.0O

If by mail postage extra He.

Be careful to state style number, size and color desired
when ordering.
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Women s Lustre and Panama Waists
Latest Styles at

Lowest Pri

Waists shown on this
1

1

can be supplied in size 3

30, 38, 4O and 42 bust mea
Style 55O7 can also be hi

size 44 bust. When ordc
be careful to state style i

bcr, color and size requ
In case size or color in

selected is temporarily o
stock it may require frorr

6 days to fiLI order. A sc
or third choice will gene
avoid delay.

J-5507 Women s Lustre
front finished with clusters of
tucks and four one-quarter
tucks; back, attached coilui

cuffs tucked ; buttoned in
unlined ; in colors black,
navy or cream 1

It by mail postage extra, 15

J - 5383 Women s Lustre
front tucked in yoke effect, ai

ished with four one-quarter
tucks across front ;

has box
down back with four tucks
either side, giving blouse &amp;lt;

collar and culls tucked ; un
buttoned in back ; colors

black, navy, brown or cream 1

If by mail postage extra, 15

J-5505 Women s Waist, m
good quality lustre, front In

embroidered panel finished

wide pleats either side ; bac
tached collar and cuffs tu

body lined ; buttoned in bac

colors black, navy, cream
or brown _

If by mail postage extra, 19

J-5502 Women s Waist m
fine quality lustre; has thr

pleats down front, trimmed
silk buttons; also four clusl

small tucks ending at bust
back has two box pleats ; t

collar, buttoned in front;
lined ; colors black, navy,
cream or brown e.

If by mail postage extra, 17

J-5510 Women s Waist o

quality lustre, has silk embro
front with four clusters of

small tucks; back has two c

of tucks with box pleat down
conceal ing buttons; attached
and cuffs tucked ; body
colors black, navy, brown, f
or cream e.

If by mail postage extra, 16&amp;lt;

J-5513 Women s Waist of t

wool Panama cloth; fronts

with yoke trimmed with fmu
stitching and French knol

ished with clusters of tucking;
attached collar and cuifs tu

buttoned in bnck ; unlined;
of colors, black, brown, f
navy, cream or garnet t.

If by mall postage extra,
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Women s Stylish Cashmere Waists
These Stylish Waists being:
de in our own factory can

: relied on for latest style,
trfect fit, and material and
orhmanship of a high stan*
ird.

sizes for Waists shown on
is page are 32, 34, 36, 38,

I and 42 bust measure.

When ordering; be careful to
ate style number, color and
ce required. In case size or
lor in style selected is tern*
irari y out of stock it may
quire from 4 to 6 days to
I order. A second or third
loice will generally avoid
:lay.

5511 Women s Fine All Wool
French Cashmere Waist: front has
jqx pleat down centre with three
,vide tucks on either side giving ful-
less ; back, collar and cuffs tucked ;

astened in front; unlined; choice
)f colors black, cardinal,
mvy, brown, sky or cream. 1 75

If by mail postage extra 15c.

5394 Women s Waist, made of
ine all wool French Cashmere;
rout has box pleat down centre
vith cluster of small tucks and wide
uck either side ; back has four wide
neks; collar and cuffs tucked; body
ined ; fastened in front ; colois
Mack, navy, cardinal, cream
iirown or sky 1.95

If by mail postage extra 17c.

5512 Women s Waist, of fine all
vool French Cashmere; has seal-

oped yoke trimmed with silk but-
ons ; box pleat down front with
neks either side giving the desired
ulness ; collar, cuffs and back tuck-
d; body lined; fastened in front;
n colors black, navy, cardi-
ial, cream, sky or brown 225

If by mail postage extra 16c.

5506 Women s Waist, made of
ine ail wool Cashmere ; front beau-
ifully embroidered with silk and
.rimmed with wide pleats; also has
)leat extending over the shoulder
ind down back in new Gibson
;ffect; collar and cuffs tucked;
3od y lined ; colors black, navy,
Mrdinal, cream, sky or
jrown 250

If by mail postage extra 17c.

5393 Women s fine alJ wool
French Cashmere Waist; front has
iltcen rows of small tucks with two
ilk embroidered panels; also has
boulder tucks and wide pleat ex-

ling over shoulder and down
back ; attached collar and deep cuff
tucked : buttoned in back ; unlined;
2hoice of colors black, navy,

linal, cream or brown...&quot;.. 2.75
If by mail postage extra 15c.

5397 Women s Stylish Waist,
maileof fin all wool French Cash
mere ; front of silk embroidery and
tucking with wide pleat extending
over shoulder and down back, giv
ing new Gibson effect: attached
collar and full length sleeve with
deep cuff tucked ; buttoned in back;
body lined ; colors black, navy,
cardinal, cream or brown.

_ 3.6O
If by mail postage extra 17o.
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Velveteen and Fancy Pique Waists
The popular white Lawn and Pique Waists are now worn on occasion the year round, and for women who desire a waist that can be laundried i

.till retain its former freshness, nothing is more suitable.
Sizt-s for waists ou this page are Zi. 34. 36, 08. 40 and 42 inches bust measure. Be careful to state style number, color and size required when order

J-8188, New Gibson Style Waist, made of

fine English velveteen, front has three box

pleats and wide pleat extending over shoulder

and down back ; unlined ; colors black,

navy, cardinal, brown or green 2.25
(ir liy mail postage extra ISc.)

J-8198. New Style Waist made of fine English
velveteen, front has yoke trimmed with self

covered buttons, and five box pleats extending
from below yoke ; buttoned in the back and
finished with three box pleats ; collars and euffs

pleated to match front ; unlined ; colors black,

navy, garnet, brownor green 2.50
(If by mail postage extra 18c.)

J-8193. New Gibson Style Waist, mad&amp;lt;

fancy white pique, has box pleat d&amp;lt;

centre and shoulder tucks ending; at bust li

wide pleat over shoulder extending d&amp;lt;

back, full length sleeve with long tucked

cuff, white only 1 ,

(If by mail postage extra 15c.)

Women s Fine Lawn Waists

J - 81 94. White Lawn Waist, front trimmed

with two rows of embroidery and four rows of

Valenciennes lace insertion ; back, front and

collar tucked. Fall length sleeve and deep

cuff trimmed with embroidery and

lace insertion, finished with frill of lace 1 .25
(If by mftil postage extra 12c.)

J-8163. Fine White Lawn Waist, front has

yoke of Valenciennes lace, inserted with em
broidery medallions, finished with fine tucking
and three rows of lace insertion ; buttoned in

back and trimmed with two rows of lace in
sertion and tcur clusters of fine tucks ; deep
cufl trimmed with lace insertion and tucks,

edged witn friil of lace, attached collar

of lace trimmed witn lace edging 1 .85

(If by mail postage extra lie.)

J -8180. This Dainty Waist of fine white
has front of three matched panels of

embroidery, trimmed with Valenciennes
insertion and fine tucks; buttoned in

and triuiniH&amp;lt;i with lace insertion and fine

in yoke eflect; large full % sleeve trir

with lace insertion and two clusters of t

attached collar and cufls of lace insr

edged with frill of lace. Suitable for

evening weat. _......._ J

(If by mail postage extra lie.)
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Flannelette and Sateen Waists
These serviceable waists are all made in our own factories, where labor-saving machines, good light, cleanliness, and order are the conditions which

p to produce the best class of work.
The sizes are 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42 inches bust measure. Style J-09 and J-5399 can also be supplied in bust size 44 inches. Be careful to state style

umber color, and si/e reonirpd vhen ordering.

96. Women s Waist, made of good quality
in ted flannelette , box pleat down front and
ick, shoulder tucks ending at bust line in
&amp;gt;ke effect ;

full sleeve with tucked cuff ; body
nod

; colors black and white, navy and
hite, or red and white .75
If by mail, postage extra .15

J-O97. Waist made of lustrous black suteen ;

box pleat front and back ; front tucked in yoke

effect ; large full sleeves with buttoned

cuff. Black only . .75
If by mail, postage extra .10

J-8184. Polka Dot Waist made of twill flannel
ette ; front tucked in yoke effect, also has box
pleat down front and back, tucked collar, full

sleeve with buttoned cuff, lined throughout,
colors black and white or navy and
white _ 1.00

If by mail, postage extra .15

Sateen and Brocaded Cotton Waists

187. Waist made 01 lancy Drocaded cotton,
Hit has box pleat down centre with six
cks either side ; wide tuck over shoulder ex-
nding down back giving new Gibson effect,
is full length sleeve with deep tucked
iff, black only 1.75
If by mail, postage extra .10

J-O98. Waist, made of good quality lustrous
black sateen, front formed with yoke and box
pleat down centre ; finished with tucks ;

back
has double box pleat; full sleeve with deep
cuff, finished with three clusters of tucks,
black only.. _ 1.00

If bv mail postage extra .12

J-5399. This Waist Is made of fine black
English mercerized sateen ; front has box pleat
down cen re and three wide hemstitched
tucks ; either side; back, collar and cuffs
tucked ; made in sizes 32 to 44 bust
measure 1.25

If bv mail, postage extra .12
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Women s Silk and Moreen Petticoats
Lengths are :-For Silk Petticoats, 39,41 and
43 inches. Moreen, 38, 4O and 42 inches.

Eaton s

Special

$5.00
Taffeta Si Ik

Petticoat

These stylish Petticoats are all made in our own factory under expert supervia
Our high standard of material and workmanship have made Eaton-made

Petticoats popular all over Canada.

J-5846. Women s Petticoat, made of good
quality Moreen; flounce has two deep gathered
frills trimmed with rows of shirring ; colors,
black or navy. A very serviceable skirt 1.5Q

If by mail, postage extra. 20c,

J-5847. Petticoat, made of fine quality En
moreen ; flounce finished with tucks and
stitching: trimmed with accordion pleated
has deep underpiece. Colors black, navy,
cardinal or brown 2P

If by mail, postage extra, 20c

J-5865. Women s Black Taffeta silk Petticoat: has
deep full flounce trimmed with tucking, hem
stitching, and accordion pleating ; finisned with
nanow frill around bottom ; flounce is lined with
percaline, giving extra protection for wear.
Black only ; special value 5.OO

If by mail, postage extra, I8c.

J-5843. Women s Petticoat, made of fine
quality English moreen; has extra wide deep
flounce trimmed with bias tucking and two
piece frill finished with rows of shirring.
Colors black, navy, cardinal or brown 2.25

If by mail, postage extra, 22c

J-5858. Petticoat of fine imported moir&amp;lt;

has deep flounce with underpiece and i :

trimmed with hemstitching, and accor
pleating. Colors black, navy, cardinal
or brown 3,

If by mail, postage extra, 26c

J-5844. This stylish Petticoat is very popular
on account of the accordion pleated taffeta silk
flounce which is finished with frill and niching
and lined with percaline ; body of skirt ismade
Of fine quality English sateen ; black

- 3.50
If by mail, postage extra, 22c

J-585O. This stylish Petticoat is made of
good quality taffeta silk. The deep accordion
pleated flounce has frill of self trimmed with
two hemstitched frills ; colors are black,
navy, cardinal or brown 6.75

If by mail, postage eitr. 18c

J-5863. Handsome Petticoat, made
good quality taffeta silk : extra full width de
flounce with two accordion pleated frills edg
with ruching ; has deep underpiece. Colors s

black, navy, cardinal, brown or sky 7.C5

If by mail, poitage extra, 24c
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Women s Black Sateen Petticoats
By manufacturing these Petticoats in our own factory in large quan-

:ies, we are enabled to offer exceptional value to our out-of-town
istomers. Lengths are 38, 40 and 42 inches; BLACK ONLY.

75c,

5857 . Petticoat made of good quality black
:teen ; has deep crimped flounce trimmed with
iree rows of strapping and crimped frill .75

If by mail, postage extra, 14c.

$1.25

861 . Petticoat made of fine quality lustrous
tck sateen : has deep full flounce with under-
;ce trimmed with knife-pleated frill and
rrow gathered frill finished with six rows
strapping., _ 1 .25

If by mail, postnge extra, 18c.

854. This popular style petticoat is made
ine quality lustrous black sateen. The deep
flounce is trimmed with three gathered

is finished with briar stitching. All seams
double stitched, and neatly finished
de and out . _ _._ -j 45

If by mail, postage extra, 22c.

85c.

J-5856. Serviceable Black Sateen Petticoat;
has deep three-piece flounce trimmed with
crimping- and four rows of strapping, finished
with frill ; extra full width 85

If by mail, postage extra. 14c.

$1.35

J-5837. Petticoat made of fine quality lustrous
black sateen ; the flounce has deep underpiece,
and is trimmed with knife pleating and four
rows of strapping, finished with frill and
briar stitching ( .35

If by mail, postage extra, 20c.

$1.75

J-5852. Women s Petticoat, made of fine
quality English sateen; has deep two-piece ac
cordion pleated flounce, finished with gathered
frill and strapping ; flounce has underpiece,
and is lined with percaliue ; black only 1 .75

If by mail, postage extra, 20c.

Eaton s

Special

$1.00
Black

Sateen

Petticoat

J-5855. Excellent value is here offered in this

stylish petticoat, made of good quality black sateen.

The deep full flounce is trimmed with two crimped
frills, edged with gathered frill, and finished with
seven rows of strapping. All seams are double

stitched, and neatly finished throughout.
Our Leader i .00

If by mail, postage extra, ISc.

$2.25

J-5848. Petticoat made of fine black English
mercerized sateen. The deep accordion pleated
flounce is lined with percaline, giving extra protec
tion and flare

; has deep hemstitched frill trimmed
with two rows of taffeta silk ruching. ^. 2.25

If by mail, postage extra, 20e.
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PERSIAN LAMB AND SEALSKIN JACKETS
Any Jacket made in sizes 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 bust measure at prices catalogued unless otherwise stated.

E8-104

E8-102
E8-100

E8-110 A

\

E8-108

What we mean by No. 1 Sound Skins,
About the quality of material

our Furs are made from
If it is Sealskin, we sell only the best grade pos

sible to purchase London dyes (which are the best)
We only have the one quality.

If it is Persian Lamb, we select the best skins
Our Persian Lamb Jacket No. 1 means thai

they are made from the finest, glossy, light weight
uniform, curl skins, and made in our own factory.

E8-1OO. Persian Lamb and Mink
Jacket, No. 1 quality Persian lamb,
tine natural mink collar, curls and
reveres, two stripes on collar and lap
els, one on cuffs, best satin

lining, 24 inches long 175.00
E8-1O1. Same style jacketmade from
No. 2 Persian Lamb Skins, well
matched, trimmed with No. 2 quality
mink, two stripes on lapels,
one on collar and cuffs.. . 118.00

E8-1O2. Persian Lamb Jacket made
from No. 1 quality Persian lamb
skins lined with best black satin,
24 inches long, style as cut.
Price 145.OO

E8-1O3. Same style jacket, as
cut E8-102. 26 inches long 1 58.OO

E8-1O4. Persian Lamb Jacket, 24
inches long, No.l quality skins, finest

glossy curl, be&t satin lining,
style as cut E8-104 1 58 .50

E8-1O6 Persian Lamb Jacket &quot; New
Alexandra style,&quot; semi military
front with high collar, finest quality
Persian lamb, very neat fitting and
smart appearance, 24 inches
long, as cut 155.00

E8-1O7. Same style jacket
with braid trimmings 1 55 .00

E8-1O8. Persian Lamb Jacket made
in military style with braid trim

mings, best satin linings,
length 22 in., as cut E8- 125.0C

E8-1O9. Persian Lamb Jacket, sam&amp;lt;

style as cut E8-108, No. 2 qualitj
Persian lamb all well matched skins&quot;

very neat, dressy jacket,
Leg O Mutton sleeve 92.5C

E8-11O. Sealskin Jacket, 27 inchef
long, made in standard style, bos
front and fitted back, large lapeli
and collar, extr-) large Leg O Muttor
sleeves with cuffs. The linings art
extra good quality of silk
brocade 290.OC

Sealskin Jacket, same styU
as E8-110, 24 inches long. 255.OO

E8-111. Sealskin Jacket made ir

&quot;New Alexandra style,&quot; 24 inches
long as cut E8-106. Finest sil k brocp.df

lining. A very neat, smart,
dressy, warm jacket 265.00

Note Sealskin Jacket made ic

lengths from 22 inches to 40 inches.
Prices from 235 00 to 385 .00

E8-112. Persian Lamb Jacket &quot;Eton&quot;

style, 16 inches long, trimmed with
cloth collar, overlaid with fancy
trimmings, three quarter length
sleeve with cuff. When cuff if

turned down it is the same as E8-108,
without braid. Made in sizes 34,

36,38only 108.00
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Muskrat, Near Seal, Grey Lamb and Grey Squirrel Jackets

I U ^

8.206

&amp;lt;

Nfr y i

E8.204I

E 8.200]

E8.202
-

We do not make nor sell what is known as a pieced
Fur garment. None but whole sound skins are used
in the manufacture of our coats, they are all guaran
teed. The workmanship on the fur garments is the
best.

Each garment is throughly inspected before leaving the

factory, which in this branch of our trade is one of the

largest fur factories to be seen.

Experts in every kind of fur, so as to insure satisfaction.
You run no risk buying turs here.

NCTE All jackets made in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, bust
measure at prices catalogued unless otherwise stated in
matter.

E8-2OO. Russian Grey S q u i r r el

Jacket, fine dark skins, made in

&quot;Windsor&quot; style with girdle,
lined with fine grey satin,

length 24 inches 65.OO

E8-201. This style made in natural

Muskrat, leg o mutton
sleeve with cuffs 40.00

E8-2O1a. Russian Grey Squirrel
Jacket, fine quality skins, made
new &quot;Alexandra&quot; style, same
style as cut No. 106, page
8* - 75.00

E8-2O2. Near Seal and Marmot
Jacket, best quality near seal with
extra finest mink marmot collar,

cuffs and reveres, &quot;Windsor&quot;

etyle, 24 inches long 42.50

E8-2O4. Muskrat Jacket, all
&quot;

Dropped
&quot; skins in fine striped

effect, made in &quot; Windsor &quot;

style
with girdle, satin lined,
length 24 inches 47 .50

E8-2O6. Muskrat Coat, &quot;Auto&quot;

style, 30 inches long, made from
flue natural skins, lined through
out witn finest satin, neat,
dressy and very warm 55.00

E8-2O7. Muskrat Jacket, &quot;Auto

*

style, 45 inches _ 70.OO
E8-2O8. Grey Lamb Jacket, &quot;Wind

sor&quot; style, made from select skins,
even curl and color, good satin
lining, made in sizes 34, 36,
3S only _ 44 .25

E8-21O. Near Seal and Mink
Jacket, very fine skins, trimmed
with natural mink collar, cuffs
and reveres, two stripes on lapels,
One on clolar and cuffs,
length 24 inches 67.50

TW

: 8.2 ID
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Near Seal, Baltic Seal and Astrachan Trimmed Jackets.
Jackets on this page made in sizes 34,

38, 4O and 42 bust measure.

Special sizes Pind extra sizes will hav
be made to order.

NOTE. Be sure and ni

item 308 our Special Astrach
Trimmed Jacket. A great fa\

ite with people who drive) h

collar and large lapels) sto

proof.

E8-300. Near Seal Jacket, made in W
SOT style, length 24 inches, lined * *

fine good wearing satin 33,
E8-302. Near seal Jacket in box st

fine quality Near Seal, lined v-.

fine satin, 30 inches long, large C(

and lapels, large leg o mutton slee

full skirt
;
a neat dressy coat.. 40 .

E8-303. Same style coat as cut

E8-302, only 26Inches long.... 34,
E8-303A. Same Style Coat as

E8-302, 24 inches long, Special
. _ 30V.JW i

E8-306. Near Seal Jacket in box st

with natural Alaska sable collar, &amp;lt;

and short reveres, lined with best

satin, 24 inches long 43,
E8-304. Baltic Seal Jacket, is in mili

style, made from selected, best d

skins, with braid trimmings, has e1

appearance of real seal, lined with
best satin, 22 inches long 44,

E8-308. Astrachan Trimmed Jacket
inches long. Well matched, glossy
skins in this jacket are selected

their durability, and are best Lei

dye, cut, finished and lined in the

way so as to insure good service: -

wear
;
trimmed with large, high st

collar and large lapels of fine Wes
Sable, leg o mutton sleeves ;

favorite with those who drive 26i
E8-31 Astrachan Jacket made in W.

sor style, with high collar, large la

and cuffs of natural Alaska sabl&amp;lt;

inches long ; good wearing satin

lining _ 57 .

Our Near Seal Coats are made
French dyed skin, and are bright,

require an expert to distinguish tl

from real seal.

See Page 39 for Special Plain Astrac

and Coon Jackets.

Jackets on this page are made in 6

34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 1

measure.

When ordering, bust measure and
numbt r of the jacket is all we reqt
No need to cut the book.

Western or Ohio Sable is fine qualit
Coon Skin, dyed so well that it

every appearance of sable.

Special Sizes made to Order.
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5 Page 44 for
p Trimming- Astrachan and Coon Jackets

See Page 4O
for M u ff

E8-406
SPECIAL 8 INCH

S19.65

Jackets on this page are
made in 34, 36, 38, 4O, and
42 bust measure, unless
otherwise stated. Special
sizes extra.

Note our new Alexandra
Jacket. It is smart, neat,
and stylish. Light in
weight, but very warm.
Note prices of new Alex*
andra, in Sealskin, Near
Seal, Persian Lamb and
Russian Grey Squirrel on
previous pages.

A SPECIAL ASTRACHAN JACKET

E8-406. Astrachan Jacket, box front,

semi-fitting back, select skins, lined

with finest imported Italian IQ
lining, 28 ins. ^ong, as cut IV

E8-400. Astrachan Jacket, extra fine,

glossy curl, box style, 24 in. long,
lined with fine black satin, as cut 24.5O

E8-402. Astrachan Jacket, New &quot;Alex

andra&quot; Style, made from flat curl astra-

chan, and is very glossy, trimmed with
6 buttons. This jacket is one of the
newest styles, has neat appearance,
and is very warm, as cut 35.OO

E8-404. Astrachan Jacket, made in bos
style, glossy curl, lined with best
Italian lining, 34 inches long, as

cut, our price 22.35
E8-405. Astrachan Jacket, extra long,

select skins, glossy curl, large collar and
lapel, full size sleeve, jacket 36 inches

long, lined throughout with fine

satin lining, same style as cut _ 32.75
E8-4O8. Astrachan Jacket, made from

large and medium glossy curl,
&quot;

Windsor&quot;

style, with girdle, 24 inches long,
best satin lining, as cut 33.BO

E8-4? O. Coon Coat, fine, dark, natural coon,
good solid skins, good
wearing lining, as cut.... 52.5O

TAILS
Sable Tails, natural, each, 10 in... .

12 in

Dyed Sable Tails, special, each
M ink Tails, each 35
Blue Wolf Tails __
Brown Wolf Tails

Sau.v Dyed Hquirrel Tails, each

HEADS
Mink Heads, each ,

With ears _
Sable Heads, each
Marmot Heads, each.

STOLE AND SCARF ORNAMENTS
Silk Finished Cord Ornaments in Brown and
Black, pair .26
MUFF BEDS Flat shape only carried in stock,
down bed, boft and light. t .75

See Page 44 for Trimming and Skins
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NOTE Special Mink Muff

E8-966 at $21.75. MUFFS NOTE Special Alaska Sable
MufF E8-97O at $8.95.

1^8-900. Fine Natural Mink Muff,
4 stripes on each side, newest
shape. This muff is open style
at bottom, down bed, satin cov
ered, the two wide tabs on each
side falling much below
she bed 77.50

E8-914. Fine Natural Mink
Muff, new &quot; Belle &quot;

shape, 6
distinct stripes, larger than
the regular Empii e style A
very handsome muff,

&quot;

as cut 5200
E8-916. Same stylo with

5 stripes
&quot;

47.00

E8-928 Russian Ermine Muff,
veiy white, full size. Empire
shape, trimmed with 10 nat
ural tails, light down
bed, as cut 47.50 E8-942. Fine Natural Mink

Muff. 5 stripes, 5 tabs, 5
tails, 5 head.-i, 10 paws, very
handsome style. One of
the new designs,
as cut 65.00

E8-9oo. Fine Natural
Muff, 5 tabs at top of do
fur and 5 tabs ban
from muff, natural tai
all tabs and 20 paws.
the favorite style 75

8-902. Fine Mink Muff new
shape, large size, light down bed,
striped on both sides
and on bottom, as cut. 58.SO

Muff,
style,

E8-918. White Thibet
largest size, Empire
long fine fur of best
Thibet 5.95

E8-920. Same style Black
Thibet 4.65

E8-930 Muff made from Per
sian lamb paws, neat Em
pire style, with soft down
bed, front trimmed with silk

drop ornaments, as
cut 6.5OE8-944. Genuine Sealskin

Muff, pillow style, about 14
in. x 12 in. deep, very flat

and neat, as cut 38.50
E8-945. Same quality in
Empire style 35.00

E8-958. Russian Grey S-

rel Muff, made so thai
dark siripe is in cent:
muff, Empire shape,
fine down bed 8
Smaller size 6

E8-959, Russian Grey 8.

rel Muff, same style
as E8-95G _ 19

E8-932. Natural Mink Muff,
Empire style, 4 distinct

stripes, light down
bed, as cut 32.50

E8-906. Fine Fancy Persian Lamb
Muff, both sides the same, No. 1

quality Persian, 2 wide tabs on
each side, open bottom,
newest design, as cut.. 28.50

E8-922. Mink Marmot Muff,
Marmot fur is very much tl.e
same length as Mink and is

blended so well that it is
called Mink-Marmot, beauti
ful dark shade, large size,

Empire style, as cut 5.35

X8-908. Black Astrachan Muff,
Empire shape, even curl,
as cut 3.75

E8-946. Russian Ermine Muff,
flnost quality ermine, very
white, trimmed with nat
ural tails, 4 tabs on front of
double fur and natural
tails, new design, as
cut _ 65.00

E8-960. Natural Musk
Muff, Empire style 5

E8-962. Mink Dyed Mu;
Muff 5

E8-9ti). Natural Coon
Muff 5
Natural American Op
ossum Muff 5
Isabella Shade Amerii
Opossum Muff 6

E8-934. Fine Persian Lnmb
Muff, No. 1 quality, pillow
style, about 12 x 12, &quot;flat

and neat, as cut 18.50
E8-936 Same style, No. 2

quality Persian 14.50

E8-924. Mink Marmot Muff,
medium si/.e, Empire
style, as cut, special 3.38

E8-948. Fine Persian Lamb
Muff, Empire style, No. 1

quality, Tight down bed,
full size, as cut ... 18.50

E*&amp;lt;-950. Same style, No.
2 Persian Lamb.. 14.50

E8-966. Natural Mink I

Empire style, 3 strip*
each side, light down
full size, extra
special 21

E8-968. Same Muffs, da
mink... 26.25 33

E8-910. Isabella Fox Muff, 3 dark

stripes, made to match stoles and
ties on previous pages... 11 .50

E8-911. Same style with 2 heads
and tails at bottom 15.50

E8-912. Natural Lynx Muff
Same shape 16.75

E8926. Alaska Sable Muff,
largest Empire style, finest

skins. A handsome
muff 13.85

E8-9-/7. Black Bear Muff

E8-938. Isabella Fox &quot;Prin

cess &quot;

Style Muff, the bottom
of muff is left open, the bed
covered with satin and a E8-952. Near Seal Muff, Em-
small pocket underneatn pire style, full size, light
natural head and tail, down bed, as cut._ 4.25
as cut 16.50E8-954. Black French Coney

E8-940. White Fox, same Muff, same as cut
same style, as cut 12.25 style as above 26.5O E8-952 - 2.15

E8-970. Alaska Sable ] M

Empire style,made fron
furred skins, light do\
bed, as cut, special 81.

E8-972. Western Sable I

same style as above
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FUR STQLES AND NECK PIECES **
Stole is a Fur shoulder piece with Satin Lining throughout. The style of a Stole varies only in shape, size and trimming.Scarf is a Fur Neckpiece with double Fur at neck, with either long or short fronts.

E8-501. Natural Mink Stole, same
style as ES 500 but with 1 stripe
on shoulder, 2 heads and 10

tail?. Special 32.SO I

Etv.503. Natural Mink Stole, same
style and length as ES-SP2. but

with one stripe on shoulder.

Special 45.OO
ES-500. Nature Mink Stole, nicely Ks .5]8 . Natural Mink Throw Tia. line

strip.-,! and wide on shwuldere, ;. &amp;lt;im
\ y tiark mink, 52 inches Ion-

Special 25.OOstripes on shoulder,! stripe on front,
trimmed with 10 tails and . ai-ads,

close fitting at neck, about i8

inches long .............. 45.OO
E8-502. Natural Mink Stole, showing

tine striped effect, wide on shoulders,
2 stripes on shoulder and 1 on front,
10 tails and 2 heads, about 84
inches long ............. 58.SO

E8-504. Natural Mink Stole. ?howin
2 stripes all through, &quot;Medica&quot;

roll collar, fur both sides, .-\ good
protection to the throat, trimmed
with 2 heads and 1&quot; tails, a -tylisl
and comfortable stole, total length
about 84 inches, as cut .. 63.SO

E8-50G. Natural Mink Caperine, fine

quality, high collar for driving pur
poses, best lining, trimmed with 10

tails and 2 heads, as cut . . 68.75
E8-508. Natural Mink Stole, fine dark
striped mink in fancy shoulders and
back, trimmed with heads, tails and

Eaws,
total length about 84

iches, as cut ............ 68. SO
E8-5IO. Natural Mink Stole. 2 stripes
throughout, wide on shoulders, close

lifting and comfortable at neck,
trimmed with heads and claws, one
of the newest designs, as cut

E8-519. Same Style Throw Tie.

BO Inches long. 28.75
E8-510A. Same Style Throw Tie.

&quot;Oincheslong 33.SO
E8-520. Natural Mink Neckpiece, fin

est dark striped mink, satin lined,
with 10 tails, heads and paws, neat
and dressy, total length about
55 inches, as cut 3O.OO

E8-522. Real Russian Ermine Throw
Tie, finest quality, very neat and
dressy, very white, 48 inches long
trimmed with real ermino
tails, as cut 33. 5O

E8-523. Same Style, 60 inches

long 40.OO
E8-524. Sealskin Throw Tie, best

quality sealskin, about 48 ins.

long, satin lined, as cut.. 2O.OO

E8-S12. Natural Mink Stole, fine darn;

striped mink, with shaped shoulder
dropping about 1 1-2 inches, close tit

ting at neck, trimmed with heads,
tails and paws, very new desiu-n,
total length 84 ins., as cut 78.SO

E8-904. Natural Mink Muff. 4

stripes ................. 32. SO
8-514. Natural Mink Stole in fine
dark striped mink, fancy tab style
with 12 tails, 4 heads, ami H2 paws.
heads and tails falling overshonlder.
close fitting at neck, warm and com
fortable. A very hand-,,me stole,
new design, over flO iru Vs loner.
aacut .................. IOO.OO
8-510. Mink Throw Tie. 2 stripes
throughout, very fine selected mink,
trimmed with 10 tails, total

length about 72 inches ____ 39.25
(Cut shows only six tails. 1

F.sv.25. Same Style Sealskin Tie.
60 inches long . 25.OO

E8-52C. Natural Mink Neckpiece, fine

dark mink, striped, as cut, neat
and dressy, satin lined, about
4(5 inches long 3O.OO

Es-.v. S. Natural Mink Neckpiece, fine
dark mink, fancy tab style, trim
med with heads ami tails, total

length about 50 inches, the tabs
are fur lined, as cut 43.SO

E8-530. Natural Mink Neckpiece,
made from fine dark heavy furred
skins, fur both sides, making it

very warm, trimmed with 1 head,
2 paws, 1 tail at back, as Mnall cut
shows, with spring fastener in front
to hold firmly in front wlu-n
crossed, as cut, special .. 16.85

E8-532. Reil Russian Ermine Neck-
piece, finest quality, verv white,
trimmed with natural tails, neat
ami dressy. ;-.8 inches long.
ascut 2O.OO

See p. -id for full assortment of muffs.
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Isabella Fox, Sable, Grey

Fox, Lynx AND :s Thibet, Squirrel, Americ
Opossum, Etc.

E8-638

AH Stoles and Ties made from the latest
New York designs.

E8-600. Natural Alaska Sable Stole, fine quality sable,
satin lined, covers shoulders comfortably, total length
SOmches. Trimmed with silk ornaments and 10
natural tails, as cut, 21 .00
8-602. Natural Alaska Sable Stole, trimmed with 10
tans and two heads. Total length 72 inches, as
cut. 15.00

E8-604. Natural Alaska Sable Stole, satin lined, with
silk ornaments and 6 natural sable tails, as cut.
Special _ 12.85

E8-606. Natural Alaska tiable
Stole, in fancy shoulder
effect, very neat, dressy,
and warm, trimmed with
heads and tails, as
cut 30.00

E8-608. Isabella Fox Stole,
rich dai k brown fur, with
long fronts and fancy
back, as cut.. _ 27 50
8-610. Isabella Fox Stole,wnh whole skin effect,
trimmed with 1 head, 1 tail
and 4 paws, as
cut....^. 16.SO

E8 612. G rey Fox Stole with
wide shoulders, long front,
trimmed with silk orna
ments, tails ana paws,
as cut 11.25

E&amp;gt;--614. Natural Grey Lynx
Sfqle, fine, long silky
hair ; good lining, with
6Lynx tails, as
cut.. 19.50

Black Lynx Stole, same
style as above 21 .00

E8-616. Isabella Amtricun
Opossum, Sto)e, long, dark
browa fur, trimmed with
heads and 4 tails, as
cut 50.50

iSatura] American Opossum,
same style as cut E8-
616 _ 8.25

E8-618. Russian Gray Squir
rel Stole, flue dark squirrel,
wide on shoulders, trimm
ed with fancy orna
ments, HS out.. . 13.25

E8-620. White Thibet Stole,
long, silky fur; best quality
Thibet, 62 inches long,
as cut.. 9.00

E8-G22. Persian Paw Stole.
Made from best quality Per
sian paw ; neat appearance;
wide on shoulders ; 4
tails at bottom, as cut 8-75
8-630. Persian Lamb Tie,
bright even cur) ; 60
inches long, as cut 18.50

Same style, No, 2 quality,
Persian Lamb 14.25

Persian Tie, same as above,
48 inches long
No. 1 quality 13.75
No. 2 quality 10.0O

E8-G32. Persian Paw Tie,
best quality, very neat
appearance; resembles
&quot;Broadtail,&quot; inches
long, as cut 4..50

E8-G34. L-abella Fox Tie.
Fine, long dark brown fur,
satin lined, 54 inches
long, as cut 12.85

E8-G36. White Thibet Tie, 60
inches long of fine, long,
silky fur, satin liued,
as cut 5.0O

E8-b38. .Russian Gray Squir
rel Tie, tines i quality, fine
dark skins, satiu lined,
60 inches long . 8,25

E8-640. Persian Lamb Neck
let, glossy even curl, neat
and very stylish. Trimmed
with heads and tails,

a* &quot;ut _ 16^00

E8-678

T8-632

BACV
E8-608

E8-608 / &amp;gt;

612

:
614

8604

8-602

NOTE See page 40 for Muffs to match Stoles, Ties, etc.
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Vedo not sample Fur or send
Fur Garments on approval Stoles and Scarfs see Page 40 for

E8-7OO. Natural Alaska Sable Scarf, doable
fur. Trimmed with six dyed sable taili. Awarm neck-piece. Total leugth about
48 inches. Special 4.86

E8-7O2. Natural Alaska Sable, same ityle,
trimmed with six natural sable
tails, total length, about 60 inches.. 5.90

E8-704. Natural Alaska Sable Scarf, full
lurred skins, trimmed with eight largt
iifitural sal le tails. Complete length
about 54 inches 9 QQ

E8-7O6. Natural Alaska Sable Scarf,
doub e fur, chenille ornaments and
six tails. Total length about 68
inches. Special 9 35

E8-7O8. Natural Alaska Snble Scarf, finet
quality, 60 inches long, tiimmcd with ten
natural sable tails ; chain fastener.
About 70 inches long, as cut j3.75

E8-71O. Western Sable Scarf, very heavily
furred, around neck is double fur, from
ornaments to ends are satin linei, mating
it a warm, light scarf ; silk corded
ornament and six tails 1O.OO

E8-712. Natural Mink Scarf, fine quality,
with 8 large mink-dyed squirrel tail*;
chain fastener. Complete length about
54 inches 16.25

E8-713. Same style, shorter 12.75
E8-714, Natural Mink Scarf, fine dark
quality, double fur at neck, satin lined from
head to end, trimmed with two heads and
10 tails. A very fine scarf. Complete
length about65 inches __ 32.60

E8-716. Same style, double fur all

through, about 64 inches long 21 .60
E8-716. Mink-dyed Muskrat Scarf, double
fur around neck, with satin lined ends,
trimmed with fancy siik ornament/
and six tails. A warm fur, as cut.
Special 5.50

E8-718. White Thibet Boa, fine, long, curly
fur ; best quality ; silk cord fasteners,
about 72 inches long 8.36

E8-719. Bear Boa, fine and heavy, made
from cub bear, about 72 inches
long... _ _ 20 .00

E8-72O. French Coney Scarf, about 78 Ju,
long, chenille ornaments and tails, as
cut. Special _ 2,78

E8-721. Same Style Scarf, shorter,
&quot;

about 68 inches long. Special 2.18

E8-722. Mink Marmot Stole, fine, soft, dark
brown fur; nicely striped ; trimmed
with 16 tails and 4 heads, as cut 15.OO

E8-724. Mink-Marmot Stole, fine dark fur,
trimmed with fancy silk ornaments. Total
length about 68 inches, as cut 7.75

E8-726. Mink Marmot Stole, fine, dark
brown color ; very neat appearance ; trim
med with si;k ornaments and tails, as
cut _ _ 4.75

E8-728. Mink Marmot Neck Piece, fine fur,
very neat and dressy, trimmed with
tails. About 45 ins. long. Special. 2.85

E8-73O. Mink Marmot Stole. Total length
about 72 inches. Satin lined, trimmed with,
eight tails and two ornaments, very
neat and dressy. Special 5.68

E8-732. Mink Marmot Stole, fine dark
brown shade, satin lined, extension should
ers. Total length about 72 inches ; 7% ins.
wide in back and shoulder ; trimmed
With ten tails, as cut__ 1 0.90

E8-734, Mink Marmot Throw Tie, about 68
inches long, satin lined, neat and dressy
and long enough to go round neck
twice and then tie 4.50

NOTE. These throw Ties are very much in
vogue and are the favorite neck-piece of
misses. They can be thrown one end over
shoulder, giving the waarer ft smart
appearance.
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STORM COLLARS, CAPERINES, BLIZZARDS, CAPS & MITTS
E8-800. Women s Grey Lamb Storm Collai
made from evenly matched No. 1 quality
skins, with high collar, as cut 6 2i

E8-801. Same Style Collar No. 2 quality 5. 7( .

E8-804. Women s Natural Grey OpossuniSton:
Collar, fine dark heavy fur, with high
collar, nicely lined 3.9(

E8-805. Black Opossum Storm Collar 4.21
E8-806. French Coney Storm Collar,
black. _ 2.6i

E8-807. Near Seal Storm Collar 4.7J
E8-808. Women s Mink Marmot &quot;Blizzard,

dark brown fur, with high collar and
long fronts, as cut 4.7M

E8-810. Women s Grey Lamb Blizzard,
even curl and color, as cut. 7 .91

E8-814. Women s Natural Grey Opossui .

&quot;Blizzard,&quot; fine dark heavy fur, high
collar, tails to match, as cut 4.6J
Black Opossum Blizzard , 5.0&amp;lt;

French Coney Blizzard
2.9&amp;lt;

E8-820. Grey Lamb Caperine, even curl and
cclor, high collar, long fronts, as cut 11 .7J ,

E8-824. &quot;Ohio&quot; Sable Caperine, black, Ion
fine fur, with high collar, a very warm
shoulder piece, as cut 13.3

E8-826. &quot;Ohio&quot; Sable and Astrachan Con
bination Caperine, extra heavy furred Ohi
Sable, with fine glossy curl, astrachan

yoke, as cut, special 9.8i
E8-830. Hair Seal Caperine, with extra Ion
front and high Collar, best lining, as
cue 10.0KI

E8 832. Mink Marmot Caperine, in fine dar
brown fur, long fronts and high collar,
trimmed with heads and tails, as cut 1 3.2i

E8-836. Women s Persian Lamb Gauntlet
fine quality Persian lamb, with good
wearing facings and linings 1 2.5&amp;lt; 1

No. 2 quality 9.5*
Women s Astrachan Gauntlets, large
glossy curl 3.8i i

E8-838. Women s Dyed Muskrat Gauntlet
fine dark brown fur, with good wearing
palm leather and linings, as cut 4.8:
Black French Coney Gauntlets.. 3.0

E8-840. Women s Black Opossum Gauntlet
fine heavy furred skins, good lining 3.8
Women s Electric Seal Gauntlets, best

quality 4.0
Women s Natural Coon Gauntlets, dark
skins 5.0

E8-842. Women s Dyed Muskrat Cap, wedg&amp;lt;

shape, best quality, good lining, as cut 2.7
E8-844. Women s Ntar Seal Cap, wedge
shape, finest quality near seal, as cut 3.0
Women s Black Opossum Cap 2.7 -

E8-846. Women s Persian Lamb Wedge Ca

brightuniform curl 1OtO
No. 2 Quality 5.5
Women s Astrachan Wedge 2-7 -

FUR,TRIMMING
See page 39 for Tails and Heads.

Trimming cut pSorter than 2 yards n&amp;lt;

exchanged
Natural Mink No. 2 quality, 1 in. wide 5.7

Thibet, blai

or white, li

wide__ 1 .0
Astruchan,
in. wide,
as cut .7

Coney, black, 1 inch wide ,4w
Swansdown,
K in ; 35 1

%&.- .4-5
l in._ 65l

Lamb s Wool, 1

.20

.25
llnch wide&quot;.

SKINS
See page 39 for Tails -.nd Heads.

Mink, tine No. 1 quality natural mink
skins 9.75 No. 2 7.0O No. 3 5.C
Lower grade Mink skins for millinery pi

prses kept in stocl;, but as quantities a

prices are so varied we cannot guarantee_
till orders except early in season. Wri

A?aska
r
Sable skins 2.75 No. 2 skins

Thibet, white 4.OO Thibet, black

Persian Lamb, No. 1... 11 .00 No. 2

Muskrat, natural, each .

Mink Dyed Muskrat
Ermine Skins, each
Astrachan Skins, each...,

Electric Seal, each -

Marmot, each 1.5O
Grev Squirrel Skins each .*

MUFF BEDS Hatsliape only carried in stock.

.G

2.2

3.?

2.J
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Children s Furs, Coats, Collars, Caps, Muffs and Mitts

SIZES FCtt CHILDREN S FUR COAT
24 bust, 24 inches long, 3 and 4 years.
26 bust, 26 inches long, 5 and 6 years.
28 bust, 28 inches long, 7 and 8 years.
30 bust, 30 inches long, 10 to 11 years.

I8-1OOO. Iceland Lamb Coat, made from good,
sound skins, and is lined with fine imported
lining. Sizes 24 and 26 only, kept in
stock. Size24 12.75 Size 26 13.00
I8-10O2. Child s Grey Lamb Coats,
211 n. 36.50 26 in.. 38.5O 2* in.. 43.50
18-1004. Natural American Opossum Coat,
made in 26 and 28 inches long only, lined with
best imported twill lining, very neat
appearance. Size 28.. 9.25 Size 28... 10.00
hild s Natural Gray Australia Opossum Full
Furred Skins. Size 24 20.00 Size 26 22 75
Size 28 24.25 Size 30. 26.50
8-1OO8. Grey Lamb Storm Collar, for small
misses and children, even curl and
color, as cut.. 5.25
&-1O1O. Iceland Lamb, storm collar, best
quality Iceland lamb, neat and warm, as
cut 3.25
I8-1O12. Natural Grey Opossum Storm Collur,
fine, dark, heavy furred skins, as cut

_ _ 3 .75
I8-1O16. Child s Iceland Lamb Stole, best
quality, very dressy, well lined, about 36
inches long, as cut _ 2.35
:S-1O17. Similar style Stole, 30 inches
long, with two heads 2.00
8-1O2O. Misses Grey Lamb Stole, even curl
and color, trimmed with fancy orna
ments, as cut 4 85

E8-1O22. Misses Russian Grey Squirrel Tie,
fine dark squirrel, satin lined, 46 in. long 5.35

E8-1O74. Misses Imitation Ermine Necklet
an&amp;lt;*. Empire Muff to match, trimmed with
imitation ermine tails, neat appearance,
set. Special 1.50

E8-1O26. Imitation Chinchilla Necklet and
Muff to match. This set is neat and dressy,
and is very suitable for child, set 1.38

E8-1C28. Child s set, from 4 to 8 years, white
fo.feline, looks like white fox, long, fine and
very white fur. Cut shows stoles witn tin-2

white satin lining, 38 inches long, and cha,iU
fastener. Muff to mi;ch, flat shape, 10
inches wide across bottom, as cut, sot 2.65

E8-1O3O. White Thibet Stole for Misses from
9 to 15 years, total length 60 inches, long,
curly, silky fur, four tails of Thibet. White

. Thibet Muff, in Empire shape, to match,
soft down bed satin lining, as cut, set 6.75

E8-1O32. Child s White Hare Necklet, with
Empire Muff to match, warm, neat and
dressy, as cut, set _ 2.35

E&amp;lt;*-1O34. Misses White Foxeline Necklet and
Empire Muff, long fur, looks like tine
white fox, very warm and comfortable,
as cut, set 4.85

E8-1O36. Misses Imitation Ermine Nee u let,
with Empire Muff to match, very neat
and dressy, as cut, set . . 6.50

E8-1O38. Misses Imitation Ermine Scarf, with
Mutf to mateh. This set is neat and dressy,
and looks very much like the real

rinine, as cut, set 7.85

E8-1O4O. Grey Lump Novelty si-t. 1 lie little

necklet is very neat in appearance, and is very
warm. The Muff to match, has a frill of

pleated sateen around top, with fine
down bed, as cut, set 6.15
Same style set as 1010 in Iceland lamb,set 4.35
Same style in Natural Opossum, set 3.0O

E8-1O41. Misses Russian Grey Squirrel Muff, in
fine dark skius, made in Empire shape,
Light down bed, as cut 6.25

E8-1O42. Child s Iceland Lamb Muff, in neat,
flat shape,head a i id cord trimmings,as cut 2.00

E8-1O44. Child s Grey Lamb Muff, in flat Em
pire style, even curl aud color, as cut 4.15

E8-1O46. Misses White Thibet Muff, long, silky
fur, and is very white, soft down bed,
best lining, as cut 3.65

E8-1O48. Grey Lamb Muff, Empire shape, for
misses or small ladies, even curl and
color, soft down bed, best lining, as cut 5.35

E8-1O54. ChiliVs Inel nd Lamb Turban, very
neat anil warm satin lined, with satin tie

ribbons, as cut 1 .75
Grey Lamb Turban, same style 3!90

EP iO58. Child s Grey Lamb Cap, wedge shape.
finest grey lamb, best lining, as cut_ 3,65
Iceland Lamb Wedge, same style 1.65

E8-1O62. Misses Grey Lamb Gauntlets, cut 4^25
Child s Grey Lamb Gauntlets 3.00

E8-1O66. Child s Iceland Lamb Gauntlets, fine

quality Iceland lamb, good linings and
facings, as cut 1. &quot;5

Misses Iceland Lamb Gauntlets 2.t)O
Misses Natural Opossum Gauntlets 3.75
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Special Offering in Fancy Linens

Gl-862. Hemstitched Hand Drawn

and Hand Embroidered Washstand,

Dresser Covers and Pillow Shams-

Size 18x36 in., each .,,... .29
&quot; 18x54 &quot; .40
&quot; 32x32 &quot; 33

I !

suUMtimMiiiikitmuiitimiiMimiiM

Gl-573. Hemstitched Hand Drawn

and Hand Embroidered Tray or

Carving Cloth, size 20x30 inch,

each 48

Gl-3729. Damask Tray Cloth, tied

fringed ends with drawn work,

size 18x27 in., each... .25

If you have to write us for
an &amp;gt; reason, after receipt of
go tds, return the bill, read
paragraph &quot;Enquiry about
your Order.&quot;

Gl-549. Plain Irish Linen Hemstitched

and Hand Drawn Covers and Pillow

Shams, special quality of linen

Size 17x36 in., each 65
&quot; 17x54 &quot;

.83
&quot; 31x31 &quot; 79

snDDg;aK&i

Gl-527. Hemstitched and Hand Drawn

Plain Irish Linen Pillow Shams and

Covers.suitable for embroidery work

Size 17x36 in., each .45
&quot; 17x54 &quot; 63
&quot; 31x31 &quot; .59

Gl-150. Hand Made All Lace Batten-

burg Centrepieces and Cushion

tops, size 19x19 in., each__ 48

I

lIHIVIIIIIIIKIIiHIIKIIUllUIIIIHIIIIIIIt

Gl-ly39. Hand Drawn and Hand E:

broidered Hemstitched Pillow Shai

and Covers, extra well finished

Size 18x36 in., each.....

&quot; 18x54 &quot;

&quot; 32x32

.

c

Gl-4, 4. Hand Drawn a n d Hand

Embroidered Hemstitched Five

O clock Tea Cover.size 3Cx36in.,

each _ 53

Gl-521. Hemstitched and Drawn Plain

Irish Linen Tray Cloth, size

17x27 in., each _. 33

I

Gl-3877. Hemstitched and E

broidered Net Pillow Shams and

Dresser Covers, size 18x54 in. ,j;

Size 32x32 in., each....

Gl-601. Hemstitched Damask Tray,

Carving or Tea Cloth, size

18x27 in., each 35
20x32 in., .45 36x38 iu_ 75

= 44.....
liL^*&quot;

Gl-580. Hemstitched Drawn and

broidered Tray or Carving Cloth,

size 18x27 in., each ._.....,..... .;

Fancy Linens Continued on page 169.
Orders to be sent in the 01

shipment must be received
the one letter, otherwise th
will be shipped separately.
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ilzes quoted for Robes are
neasurements of Fur Pelts. FUR ROBES Every page in this book offers

testimony to our superior
buying: facilities.

E2-300
2-300. Black China Goat Robe,
best quality skins, lined with heavy
plush.
Sixes 48 x 58 inches - 10 OO

11 52x64 &quot;

11.0O
56x66 - 12.SO

2-300X. Grey China Goat Robe,
best quality skius, lined with heavy
plush.
Sizes 48 x 58 inches 8 OO

&quot; 52x64 &quot; 9 ;5O
&quot; 56x66 - 10.50

2-301. White Lamb Skin Baby
Carriage Robe, soft pelts, felt

lined, warm, serviceable and handsome
Size 28 x 22 inches 2.75 3.25
J-30IX. White Lamb Skin Baby
Carriage Robe, with pocket to hold

baby, particularly useful for restless

child, as robe cannot be thrown off; top
of robe forms pillow for baby s head.
Size 36 x 22 inches 3.75 4.25

A Special
Fur-lined Coat

$4900

A PERFECT

FITTING

STYLISH

COAT

SEND US

YOUR

ORDER

TO-DAY

E2-100O

.12-301

E2-1000. A Special Fur-lined Coat,
Muskrat lining of dark, full furred

evenly matched Canadian pelts ; collar is

of full furred dark Canadian Otter, made
in either shawl or notch style, fits perfectly
around neck

;
shell of special quality black

Beaver cloth, cut in latest style with semi-

fitting back, full 50 inches long, finished
with leather arm shields. This coat looks
well, wears well and is excep
tional value 49.00

E2-302
E2-302. Imitation Buffalo
Robes, made of best grade
Buffalo cloth, lined with hand
some Astrachan cloth and inter
lined with rubber sheeting, wind
and waterproof, very serviceable.
Sizes 54 x 52 inches - - 5 75

&quot; 54x62 &amp;lt; - - Q.75
&quot; 54 x 72 &quot; - - 7 75

E2-303. Black Galloway
Robes, choice selected skins

:

fine plush lining, very handsome
and durable. Size 60x70 25 OO

E2-304. White Thibet Baby
Carriage Robe, felt lined,
beautiful, warm, serviceable.
Sizes 24 x 26 inches - 5 gn

&quot; 27x35 &quot; - - 7.50
E2-304X. Iceland Lamb Baby
Carriage Robes, natural
cream shade, felt lined.
Sizes 24 x 26 inches

&quot; 27x35 &quot; -

E2-304
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Sleeves arc lined
with fur unless

otherwise stated MEN S FUR-LINED COATS All Fur-lined Coal
5O ins. long. 38 t
4-8 chest moasur

E2-500. M u s k r a t
Lined Coat with
Persian collar, the

lining is made from
full furred Canadian

pelts, the collar is of a

glossy even curl and
the shell is of black
Beaver cloth, well
tailored and
perfect fitting 49.00
Better quality
lining and
collar 55.00

E2-500X. Muskrat
Lined Coat, extra
choice selected skina,
Persian Lamb collar,
shawl or notch style of
fine even curl, shell is

made of black beaver,

light weight and fine

quaHty, full skirt and
semi-fitting back. This
is an exceptionally fine

coat, both in

style and
service .... 65.OO

E2-5OO E2-5O1

E2-502. Marmot Lined Coat, indigo dyed black

Beaver shell of good quality, well tailored and finely

finished, lining of carefully matched whole Marmot

skins, full furred, soft and pliable, high roll collar of

fine German Otter. This is a coat that looks

well and wears well 33*00

2-503. Blue Black Muskrat Lined Coat,natural

color, heavily furred perfectly matched skins, shell of

specially imported black Eeaver, cut in latest style and

perfectly tailored, collar of fine dark

Canadian Otter 110.OO

E2-503X. Same as above, but with extra choice

lining and collar 130.00

E2-502

E2-504. Mink Lined Coat, full furred Canadian

Mink skins, carefully matched, making a beautiful

lining, shell of extra fine black Beaver, made in newest

style, collar of fine Canadian Otter, sleeves are inter

lined with chamois instead of fur. This coat ia light

weight, very serviceable and particularly

handsome 135.00

E2-504X. Better qualities in Mink Lined Coats

165.00 215-00 275.0O

E 2-501. Muskra
Lined Coat
Canadian Otter collar

fine black Beaver sheL

cut in latest style

choice linings,

good collar .

Better quality

shell, lining

and collar . . 65.0(

E2-501X. Muskra
Lined Coat, choic*

dark Canadian Otte

collar, no .ch or sha\\

style, lining of fine fui

furred perfectly match

ed skinsjshell fine blac

English Beaver, ciM

in latest
style ..... 75.0&amp;lt;

E2-MM
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Fur Coats are all made
from whole skins. MEN S FUR COATS All Fur Coats 5O ins. long.

Sizes 40 to SO chest
measurement.

E2-402

2-401. B lack
Stripe Wallaby
Coat, made from
fine heavily furred

pelts. The fur is soft

and of a beautiful deep
brown color shading
in the centre to an

irregular black stripe.

It is serviceable and

very handsome, high
roll collar, Italian

lining, as cut

E2-401 . . . 34.50

2-401X Brush
Wallaby Coat,
dark greyish brown
in color, not so hand
some as the black

stripe variety, but
equally as serviceable,
makes an ideal driving
coat, high roll collar,
Italian lining,
t&amp;gt;erfect fittingg9.00

FUI&quot; CoatS^^
for. Each coat passes our rigid inspection, and is guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or we will refund your money.

are the best and lowest priced that
honest garments can be made and sold

FOUR SPLENDID VALUES
E2-402. Corsican Lamb Coat, made from strong

heavily furred skins, the fur is curly and jet black in

color, the pelts being soft and pliable. It is the ideal
coat for those desiring a Black Fur Coat that combines
fine appearance, great wearing qualities and
moderate price, as cut E2-402 . . . 27.5O

E2-402X. Mos-ow Lamb Coat. This is naturally
black but it is dyed to further enhance its natural

beauty, it ia curled, very much resembling Persian
Lamb, and makes an exceptionally handsome coat.
The pelts are soft, pliable and full furred,
high roll collar, quilted Italian lining . . 49.OO

E2--I0. ,. China Dog Coat, color black, extra choice
selected skins, fine, even, glossy fur, high roil collar,
fine lining, looks well and is the most serviceable
coat that can be bought for anything near
the price, as cut E2-403 .... 19. 5O

E2-403X. Natural Wombat Coat, color brown
shading to cream, very dense fur. This is one of the
best wear resisting furs known, high roll collar,
quilted Italian lining, well and strongly
made

. 28.5O

OUR VALUES CAN
NOT BE BEATEN

Our
Reputation

Is Your
Safeguard

E2-401 E2-400

E2-403

E2-400. Raccoon
Coat, fine dark

color, evenly
matched skins, high

roll collar, fine quilted

Italian cloth lining,

perfect fitting, as

cutE2-400 50.00

Better qualities

60.00 70.00
80.00 90.00

100.00

E2-400X. Raccoon
Coat, made to order

from extra choice No.

1 pelts, beautifully

matched 125.00
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Fur Gauntlets, Caps and Collars

Note especial
ly our quota
tions on Fur
Caps and Fur
Coats. All

money savers.

The truest test

of value is

comparison of

goods. That
we urge.

E2-600. Men s Fine Otter Wedge Cap, made
from dark Canadian Otter, full furred and
from whole skins. Handsomely lined with
fine grade heavy satin. Price each,
as) cut 20.00 25.00

E2-608. Persian Lamb Adjustable Collar, lined
with an extra fine grade satin. Collar is ad
justable and may be worn on any coat. Price
as cut 1O.OO 12.00 13.50 15.00
16.50 and 19.00

E2-624. Persian Lamb Cap, wedge style, fin
soft close curl and a very glossy finish

Lined vyith fine grade heavy
rich satin. Price 5.0O 7.5O 9.0(

E2-601. Alaska Seal Cap, wedge style, made of
full furied skin, English dyed, cap is lined
with extra fine quality of satin.
Price 21 .00

E2-602. German Otter Fur Cap, wedge shape-
This cap is extremely well made, warm and
serviceable, lined with goo I satin.
Pce 2.75 3.25

E2-604. Children s Grey Lamb, wedge style Cap,
well made and excellently lined
with satin. Sizes 634 to 7 - Price...3.00 3.50

E2-606. Dominion Style Persian Cap, made of fine
even glossy Persian lamb, lined
with an extra grade satin. Price...6.50 8.0O

E2-626. Men s Astrachan Cap, wedge style, fur is

curly and a fine black glossy color,
Satin lined. Price 3 QO 13 50

E2-609. Canadian Otter Adjustable Collar, made
of extra grade Canadian Otter, full furred and
of whole skins, may be attached to any coat,
elegantly lined with fine rich heavy
satin. Price 20.OO 25.00 32.50

E2-613. Brown Wallably Adjustable Collar, a
warm and very serviceable collar, fits any
coat, good satin lining. Price 3.25

E2-614. Black Coney Collar. This is an adjust
able collar that will give excellent satisfaction.

May be used on any coat. Lined with
good grade sHtin. Price 2.85

DO NOT
FAIL f ,

TO STATE
SIZE

E2-625. Persian Lamb Military Wedge Style (

made from very fine selected skins, very c

curl, full furred and high g^ssy finish, li

with extra fine grade satin. This
is an extremely fine cap. Price 10.50 13.

E2-629. Persian Lamb Driving Cap, made of
even glossy Persian Lamb. Peak may be w
either up or down. Heavy satin lining.
Price 10.

E2-630. Our Electric Seal Cap, driving st

made of heavy full furred skins. Peak i

be turned up or down. Good grade satin lin

This is a rare value in a warm service
able cap. Price 3.

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

E2-615. Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, mad*
of extra fine quality glossy close curl lamb,
leather palms and fur lined, a* cut.
Price 13.50 16.5O 20.00

IE2-605.

Our Dominion Style Cap, made from
good quality Astrachan and lined with
good grade satin. Price as cut 3.25 3.75

E2-616. Fine Canadian Otter Gauntlet Gloves,
made from whole skins, full furred. Has leath
er palms and is lined with fine grade soft fur lin

ing. Price per pair 22.5O 25.00 30.OO
E2-619. Canadian Raccoon Gauntltt Mitts, made
from carefully selected full furred skins. This
mitt has a good quality fur lining and
leather palms. Excellent value at 6.5O 7.5O

E2-622. Men s Wallably Gauntlet Mitts. Dark
brown. A mitt of excellent wearing qualities
and one that will give satisfaction.
Leather palms and fur lined. Price 3.75

E2-623. Black Corsican Lamb Miits, made from
choice pelts, full furred, soft aud fine, leather
palms and fur lined, warm and comfort
able. Our price. 3.25

B2-628. Alaska Seal Driving Cap, style as cr

Peak may be worn up or turned dow
Lined with an extra fine grade satin.

Price- 21.0

Sizes of Caps, 6% to 7%. Sizes of Gauntlets, 9, 10, 11.
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Men s and Boys Hats and Caps

2-100. English Derby, genuine fur

felt, silk trimmings, cushion leather

sweat band, new shape color

black, sizes &/ to 7% 1.00

Same style, better qual1ty_ 1 .50

M04. Men s &quot;Prince&quot; Cap, fine blue
beaver cloth, fur lined, turn band,
waim, -very dressy, new shape,
sizes 6% to 7% 1.25
Same style in medium.and dark
tweeds . . .75

&amp;gt;108. American Style Flexible
Derby, perfect fitting, newest young
man sstyle,black,sizes&ya to 7%,
price _ _ 2.00
Same style, better quality^ 2.50

5&quot;

E2-101. Men s or Women s Navy Blue
Cloth Gating Caps, self or leather

peaks, well made and nicely fin

ished sizes 6^i to 7%...._..^_^. .39
Same style, better quality__ .69

E2-102 Men s and Boys- Golf or Hook-
Down Caps,navy serge and im
ported tweeda sizes 6*4 to 7% .15

Same styla better quality 25.35

E2-103. English Derby, made
world-famous maker, newest shape,
light weight and comfortable, fine,
silk trimmings, color black
(and stay black); 6% to 7%_ 1 .50
Same, style, tetter quality.. 2.00

TWO EXCELLENT VALUES

&amp;gt;
. .

.

E2-109. Men s &quot;

Jockey&quot; Cap,made ofE2 110- Men s New Havelock&quot; Cap.

fawn corduroy or black cloth, very fine*Wack^icuiia c^oth.^vith^utslde
popular young man s cap, fur-lined double slip band and Inside fur-lined

turn band and finely finished,
**a *&amp;gt;*nd

&amp;gt; .* ncy front and

sizes &&amp;gt;/a to 1% . .63
lined peak, 6% to 7^ 1.25

&quot;

E2-106. Men s English and American
Style Soft Hats, latest block, fine fur-

felt, color black, sizes 6% to% - 1.50
Same style, better quality _. 2.00

IE2-106X. Stetson Alpine, color black,
3.50 5.00

E2-105. Men s English Alpine, new

shape, fur-felt, silk trimmings,

color black, sizes 6% to T%~ 1.00

E2-107. Men s &quot;Auto
&quot;

Cap, fine black
cloth or fawn corduroy, fur-lined
turn band, warm, smart and
dressy, new shape, 6% to 7% 1 .00

E2-107X. Men s Blue Cloth Fur-lined
Turn Band Motor Cap, warm, dressy
and serviceable, sizes &A to

iy, .-._- .45

E2-111. English or American Derby
newest block,finest trimmings,
color black, sizes &/s to 7%... 2.50

Same style, better quality^- 150l Same style, extra qullity .... 3,00
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LIMITED TORONTO, CANADA

Caps, Toques and Tarns

E2-112. Boys and Girls Navy Blue
Cloth Tain-o -Shaaters, new style,
large crown, fancy band and
streamers, sizes 6 to 6% .50 .75

E2-112X. Fawn Coi duroy Tarns, large
shapo, plain band and tails 1.25

E2-112XX. Medium Shape Blue Cloth
Tarns, fancy band and
Streamers, sizes 5% to G% .25 .35

E2-116. Men s Hunting Cap, made of
brown leather with brown corduroy
band, very Comfortable and
serviceable, sizes 6% to 7% 65

E2-116X. Men s Shooting Cap, golf
style, fawn corduroy, with fur-lined
turn band, warm, serviceable and
Very dressy. Also suitable for

riding cap. 6% to 7% .85

E2-113. Fine Knit Toques, in white,
navy, cardinal, scarlet, sky, brown
or black, with plain or fancy bor
ders, in sizes for men, women
and children .35 .50

E2-113X. Fine Knit Toques, in white,
navy or cardinal, with plain or fancy
borders, also plain scarlet,
children s sizeonly_ _ ,25

S2-114. Honeycomb Knit Toques, in

white, navy cardinal, scarlet, sky,
brown or black, with plain or fancy
borders, in sizes for men,
women and children^ 35 .50

E2-114X. Special Honeycomb Toque,
in plain white, navy and car
dinal, children s size only__ .29

E2-120. Men s and Boys Blue Cloth
Fancy Top Golf Cap, fur-lined turn
band, warm and very dressy,
sizes &/4 to 7% J ,75

E2-120X. Boys Blue Cloth Fur-lined
Turn Band Golf Cap,well made,
nicely finished, alzei 6% to 6% .45

E2-117. Children s Napoleon Cap,
made of white bear cloth,with white
cord and pom-pom, ear tabs to cover
ears, very smart and dressy as well
as warm and comfortable,
Size 6% to 6%. 1.25

SUNDRIES
E2-122. Mourning Arm Bands, silk,
3in .15 3% in .20

E2-123. English Cloth Mourning Hat
Bands (give size of hat when or

dering) 2% in. wide .12^ Sin, ,15

E2-124. Special sizes, 7% an_ ., ,

in soft and stiff hats, at ._ 2.00
E2-125. Fine Knit Sashes, to match
the fine knit toques, in plain
scarlet or white .35 .50

E2-126. Honeycomb Knit Sashes, to

match the honeycomb toques,
in plain scarlet or white___ .60

E2-115. Girls and Boys Embroid
Front Tam-o -Shanters, large crc

fino blue cloth, plain black
band and short tails, sizes

6 to 6% _. 1 , .

E2-115X. Medium Shape Tan or
Brown Dressed Leather Tarns, .

E2-115XX. Medium Shape Brown
Undressed Leather Tams_ )

E2-118. Men s and Boys Fine Knit
Hockey Caps, in white, navy, car
dinal and black, with self or
different color borders 25
Honeycomb Hockey Caps,
same colors ^. ._ .35 50

E2-130. Children s Turbans, navy
serge or fine imported tweed,
sizes 6% to6% 35

E2-131. Shop Caps, ot black sateen,
Chefs Caps and Painters Caps
of white cotton; sizes 6% to 1% .15

E2-132. Mortar Board College or Choir
Caps, black beaver cloth, best

English make, sizes 6% to T% 1.5O

E2-127.

long

White Wool Boas, 48 in.

.35

E2-128. White Wool Boas. 54 in.

long ........ .._ .50

E2-129. Glengarry Caps, blue-black

cloth, silk or leather bound.silk bow
and streamers, sizes 6% to 7

.25 .35 .50

HAT AND CAP SIZES

Always send size andstate whether
for man,woman,boy or girl, as bet
ter satisfaction is thus insured. To
find size of hat or cap take measure
of head where the hat or cap rest*

when in position and compare
with the following table.
Size Head Size Head
5% 18% 6%
6 19 7 22

fc 1?S* 1% g*
23%

V8*

E2-119. Men s Tweed Motor Caps
dark imported cloths, med
weight, newest patterns. Or :

our most popular styles, sizes

6^ to 7%
Same style, better quality

E2-121. Men s and Boys Black &amp;lt;

I Fancy Crown Motor Cap, fur-

turn band, warm, serviceable
and dressy, 6% to 7%_

E2-121X. Boys Blue Cloth Fur-
Turn Band Motor Cap, warm
and comfortable.size 6% to 6%
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Men s Furnishing Goods Department
Read carefully the pages that are devoted to this Department and note the exceedingly

low prices we have quoted.

EN S NECKWEAR. The Man s Necktie is one
,he most important items in his dress. If it is

&quot;correct&quot; the whole effect is spoiled. We
at giving you the &quot;correct thing&quot; at all

es.

e buy our silks from the manufacturers in the
European and American marKets, making

n in our own factory, thereby saving you all
rmediate profits.

Our 12 l

::c Neckties
iOL Men s Silk and Satin Neckties, light and
irk fancy patterns, and polka dots, as
it El-601, each 12%
03. Same quality and pattern as above, in

&amp;gt;y
sand youths bow for turn down collar,

cutEl-003, each _ _ .12%
K)5. Made-up knot shape, light and dark
ncy patterns, and polka dots, as cut
1-605, each 12%
7. Shield knot, quality as El-605, the
Hook On &quot;kind, each .12%

Our 25c Neckties
11. Men s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, the
*rect four-in-hand shape, satin lined, 2%
ches to 2% inches wide, newest light and dark
ncy broche patterns, checks, polka dots,
&quot;ipes, plain colors and black, as cut
-6U, each... .25
13. Same quality and pattern as El-611, only
narrow graduated shape, &quot;reversible.&quot;

nch in favor for the high band collar, ea .25
15. The shield knot for high turn down
liars, fine imported silks and satins, neat light
id dark fancy patterns, checks, stripes, polka
&amp;gt;ts, and plain black, as cut El-615,
ch 25
17. Made-up knot with band, same patterns as
-615, neat shape, best finish, as cut
-617, each 25
19. Made-up knot with band, large shape, in
rht and dark neat figures, navy and black
Ika dots, and plain black, as cut El-605,
cb. 05

El-621. The Puff Shape, in newest designs for
fall wear, aiso plain black or white, each .25

El-623. Made-up Bows with band, newest
designs, as cut El-623, each 25

El-625. Shield Bows in the newest shape, with
covered shield, latest patterns and color

ings, as cut El-603, each 25
El-627. Fine English Foulard Four-in-Hands silk

all round, navy with white polka dots, and fancy
figures, also black with white polka dots,
as cut El-627, each _ 25

El-631. The Club Tie or string to tie in bow, or
small four-in-hand always in the newest neat
figures, stripes, polka dots, and plain
black, as cut El-631, each .25
Cheaper quality, same style _ .20

A &quot;Special Necktie&quot;

El-637. For Fall, made in all round four-in-
hand shape, 2% in. wide, best finish, colors
dark cardinal, navy, silver grey and black.
The quality is fine corded poplin and worth
nearly twice our price, as cut El-637,

price % doz for 1 OO or each .1 8
NOTE. We cannot guarantee to fill orders

for this line after December.

El-639. The &quot;

Claudent,&quot; large flat shape as worn
to hide flannel shirt, satin polka dots and
plain black, each 25 .35 .50

Our 35c Range
El-640. Fine Imported Silk and Satin Four-in-

Hand, satin lined, newest fancy broches, polka
dots and stripes, best finish, as cut El-611,
each .35
Also narrow reversible shape in same
patterns, each 35

El-641. Shield Knot in same colorings and
designs, as cut El-615.. .35

El-612. Also Club String Ties, as cut El-631 .35
For Boys Goods, pages 56 & 57

Our Half Dollar and Better Grades
El-643. We know we excel at all prices in neck-

\voar, but our half doilnr range we consider is

the top notcher, the silk for it is chosen from
the best Swiss, Austrian, French, English and
American mills, and made up in our own
factory, it includes the newest weaves, in
stripes, broches, swivels fancy satins, grena
dines, reps and poplins. The most popu
lar four-in-hand shapes, as cut El-643 50

El-64.5. Better quality, as cut El-643, each
................................................75 1.00

El-647. Fine all silk woven Braid Tie, four-in-
hand shape, in the popular plain colors and
combinations, als&quot;&amp;gt; plain white or black,
as cut El-647, double folded, each ........_ .75
single, each................................................ 59

El-649. Men s fine silk and satin Neckties, large
flowing end shape, newest fancy patterns,
stripes, polka dots and plain colors, each 50

El-650. Shield Knots, in neat figures, polka
dots and plain black, as cut El-615, each .50

El-6oo. The &quot;

Ascot,&quot; to tie in puff shape, fancy
patterns, polka dots, plain colors and
black, each.........................................._........59

Ties for Clerical and Evening Wear
El-657. White Lawn String Ties to tie in
bow, as cut El-657, per doz.. ..............._.......25
Better quality, per% doz. ___ ....................... &quot;25

Better quality, 3 for .25 or each______ ^Q9
El-661. White Lawn Lows with baud, as
cut El-661, each ..................................._____ .12%
Cheaper qualities, each..................... Q5 O9

El-663. White Lawn Dress Bows with shield, for
turn down collar, each........05 .09

El-665. Black Silk String or Tom Thumb
Ties, widths %, %, %and 1 inch, each
% and 1 in. .25 Extra long, 1 in. .25

El-669. Black Silk or Satin Dress Bows
with bands, as cut El-669_..........................

NOTE. If you do not see the style of tie in&quot; the
Catalogue you want ask us for

it,&quot; most likely we
have it, but if not we will procurefit for you, if

possible.

5
.35

2O&quot;
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LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA
Men s Clerical
Linen Collars

El-701

El-701. Men sLowTurn
Down Collars, as cut
El-701; sizes 14 to

17%, 3 for 25
each 09

El-703. Men s Turn
Down Linen Collars,
roll shape ; si^es 14 to

17%, 4 ply, each .12%

El-715

El-715. Men s Turn
Point Collars, depths,
1%, 2 and 2^4 ins.,

English make,
medium wing, as cut
El-715; sizes 14 to 17%,
Sfor .25 ea .09
Better Quality, 4

ply linen, depths 1%,
134,2, 214 and 2% ins.

sizes 14 to 18%,
each 12%

Best quality,
4 ply linen, 2% in s.

deep, sizes 14 to 17%,
Sfor .50 each .18

El-705

El-705. Men sLowTurn
Down Linen Collars,
4 ply cut away style,
as cut El-705 ; sizes 14
to 18%. each. .12%

El-707

El-707. Men sLowTurn
Down Linen Collars,
4 ply, long points, as
cut El-707 ; sizes 14 to

17%, each 1
Better Qua!

sizes 14 to 18%
3 for .50 each

El-709

El-709. The New Turn
Down Collar, low in

front, high in the
back, 4 ply linen, long
points, as cut El-709 ;

sizes 14 to 17%
each 12%

El-711

El-711. Men s Comfort
Collars, 4 ply linen, as
cut El-711 ; sizes 14 to

17%, each 12%

El-713

El-713. Men s Newest
Turn Down Collars,
4 ply linen as cut
El-7i3;sizesl4tol7%,
each .12%

El-717

El-717. Men s Turn
Point Linen Collars,
round corners,2%ins.
deep, medium wing,
4 ply linen, popular
seller, as cut El-717;
sizes 14 to 17%,
each

El-719

El-719. Men s Small
Turn Point Linen
Collars, 2 ins. deep, 4

ply linen, as cut
El-719; sizes 14 to

17% each 12%

El-721

El-721. Men s New
Wing Collars, made
from fine 4 ply linen,

2% ins. deep, round
corners, medium size

wing, as cut El-721,
sizes 14 to 16%
each .12%

El -723

El-723. Men s Straight
Band Linen Collars,

English make, 2J4ms.
deep, round corners,
as cut El-723; sizes

14 to 17%, 3 for .25
each ,09

El- 7 -5
El-725. M en s Straight
Band Linen Collars,
4 ply, square corners,
depths 2, 2M and 2%
ins. as cut El-725
each.

El -737

El-737. 4 ply, small tab
as cut El-737 ; sizes

14 to 18%, Sfor .50
each 18

1-727

El-727. Men s Military
Style Linen Collars,
4 ply, depths 1% and
2 ins., sizes 14 to 18%,
as cut El-727
each .12%

El-731. Coachman s

Collars, 4 ply linen,
sizes 14 to 17%,
each 12%

El-739
El-739. Men s Large
Tab Clerical Collars,
4 ply linen, as cut
El-739; sizes 14
to 18% 3 for.._ .SO
each 1 8

Men s Linen Cuffs

El-729
El-729. Men s Dragoon

Collars, or better
known as Fat Men s

Collars, 4 ply linen, as
cut El-729 ; sizes

14 to 21, each .12%

E 1-741

El-741. English make
band shape, as cut
El-741; sizes 9% to

11%, per pair... .1 5
Best Quality,

4 ply linen per
pair 25 & .35

El-733

El-733. Men s Evening
Dress Collars, made
from the best 4 ply
linen, depths 2V
and 2% ins., round
corners, as cut El-733;
sizes 14 to 17%,
Sfor. 50
each_ 18

Also similar to
cut El-717, square
corners, depths 2. and
2% ins., sizes 14
to 17, 3 for .50
each 18

El-743

El-743. Men s Link
Cuffs, double end,
linen, impoi ted
make, as cut El-743;
sizes 9% to 11%
per pair .15

4 ply best qual
ity pure linen, as
cut El-743, per
pair 25 & .35
Linen Dickies

El-735

El-735. Men s High
Turn Down Linen
Collars, round corn
ers, 4 ply, depths 1%,
2, and 2J4 ins. as cut
El-735 ;

sizes 14 to 18,

each 1?%
Better Quality,

depths 1%, 2% and
2% ins., sizes

14 to 17%, 3.for .50
each................. .18

El-715

El-745. Men s Linen
Dickies with turn
down collar attached
as cut El-745 ; sizes 14

to 17%, each.-. .25
El-747. Men s Linen
Dickies with turn

point collar attached,
sizes 14 to 17%
each .25

Men s Rubb
Collars

El-749
El-749. Men s Small
Plain Linen Dickies,
as cut El-749
each 20

El -755

El-755. High T
Down Style, r&amp;lt;

corners, depths :

ins., as cut El
sizes 14 to 17, eai

El -751

El-751. Full dress style,

large size elastic
band fastens around
body to hold firm as
cut El-751, each .25
Men s Paper

Collars
El-753. Sizes 14 to 17%

(per box of ten
collars) 10

Ei-Toi
El 761. Men s Arlii

Pv u Q b e r Col
straight band t-

depths 1% and 2}
as cut El-761

; sit

to 18,3 for.50 Ci

Men s Stand
Turn Point

Celluloid Coll

El-759
El-759. Men s Turn
Down Arlington
Rubber Collars,
round corners, as cut
El-759 ; sizes 14 to

18%, 3 for .50ea.18
Men s Interlined
Celluloid Collars

El-765. Best Ame
Interlined mi
medium size
2 ins. deep, a!-

El-765, sizes 14
to 18 % 3 for ...

each ,

Men s Interli
Celluloid Coll

El-769
E1-7C9. High
Down Style,
American mak
in. deep, round
ners, as cut E
sizes 14 to 18%
3 for
each _

E1-7-S3

El-763. Be&amp;lt;4 American
make, low turn down
style, as cut El-763;
sizes 14 to 18%
3 for .50
each 18

Men s Arlington Rubber Collars, 18&amp;lt;

El-757. High Turn Down Style, round corners

finish, depths2and 2% ins., as cut E1-75K
sizes 14 to 17%, 3 for 50 eiicl

Same style, brightfinish,l%and2^ ins. higl

sizes 14 to 17%, 8 for 50 each

Men s Celluloid Clerical Collar)

El-767. Men s Celluloid Clerical Collars, sma
best American make, interlined, as cut

El-737 ;
sizes 14 to 18%, each..

Men s Rubber Dickies or Front
Et-771. Medium size.ea .25 Large size.ea

Men s Rubber Cuffs
El-773. Arlington make, sizes 9% to 11%

as cut El-741, per pair ~

Men s &quot;Arlington Make&quot; Rubber r I

El-775. With glove fastener outton attachec

sizes 9% to 11%, per pair -

Men s American Celluloid Cufl
El-777. Interlined, best make, as cut El-

f 741 ; Bizes 9% to 11%, per pair
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Men s Suspenders and Mufflers
Men s Suspenders

E1-80T. Men s

heavy elastic

web Suspend-
e r s , leather
ends, English
make, as cut
El-801, per
pair .10

Better quality,
&quot;

handsewn,&quot;

per pair .25

El-803. Men s

heavy elastic
web Suspend-

E1-801 ers, &quot;John

right&quot; cross backs, English
ake, leather ends, per pair._ .1 5
.me style, extra long
;r pair .25
;05. Men s Elastic Web Suspeud-
s, mohair ends, leather

iyed backs, per pair .1 5

E1-807
07. Men s Elastic Web Suspenders,
st off mohair ends, leather stayed
cks, the best value we have ever
ered at the price, our
ecial, as cut El-807, per pair. .25

E1-809
09. Men s Police and Firemen
spenders, cast-off leather ends,
avy leather stayed backs, elastic
:b, the best for heavy work,
cut El-8)9, per pair 25
tier quality, per pair 35
Javier weband better qual-

. per pair .50

E1-811
11. Men s Leather Argosy
aees, as cut El-8 1 1 , per pair .25
Javier quality, same style .40

E1-813
El-813. Men s Elastic Web Suspend

ers, cast off elastic cord ends,
as cut El-813 per pair ,25

E1-815
El-815. Men s Elastic Web Suspend

ers, &quot;Uncle Sam Make,&quot; cast off
cord ends, as cut El-815, per
pair.. .25Better quality, &quot;Premier

Make,&quot; per pair .39
El-817. Men s Non-elastic Web Sus
penders, cast off elastic
cord ends, per pair . . .25

El -819
El-819. Men s Elastic Web Suspend

ers, adjustable cord back, cast off

cord ends, as cut El-819, pair .39

E1-821
El-821. Men s Non-elastic Web Sus
penders, imported French Guyot
Make,&quot; elastic backs, as cut
El-821, per pair _ 5Q

E1-S23. Men s Elastic Web Suspend
ers, &quot;Everlastic Make,&quot; cast
off ends _ .50

El -825
El-825. Men s Elastic Web Suspeud-

ers, cross backs, cast off leather
ends, as cut El-825, per pair... .25
Better quality, kid ends, per
pair... _ 35 .50

El-827. Men s Imported Elastic Web
Suspenders,

&quot; Crown Make,&quot; cross
backs, cast off kid ends, as
cut El-825, per pair 75
Extra long, 40 in .75
Better quality, double stitched,
per pair 1.00
Double stitched, better qual
ity, gold trimmings, pair..._ 1.50

E1-829
El-829. Men s Imported Elastic Web
Suspenders, silk ends, kid stayed
backs, &quot;Crown Make,&quot; per
pair...... 50

El-831. Men s Non-elastic Web Sus
penders, cast off cord ends,
per pair 50

El -833. Men s

Elastic Web
Shoulder
Braces, m o-
hair ends, as
cut E1-S33,
sizes 34 to 40

(be sure and
state size),

per pair .50
Better qual
ity, silk ends,
pair_... .75

E1-833
&quot; Crown Make,&quot; silk ends,
best quality, per pair. 1 .50

&quot;Way s
Mufflers&quot;

El-835. S u i t-

able for men,
women and
children,
plain navy
blue orblack,
dome fasten

ers, as c u t

El-835,
each 20
Better quality.
plain white
only .35
Postage 4c

extra.

All Wool &quot;Way s&quot; Mufflers

El-837. Plain or ribbed, dome fasten
ers, navy blue, black, maroon
or white, as cut El-835, each.. .50
Better quality,plain only, navy
blue, black or white, each .75

Monarch Muffler

E1-S39. Protection for throat or chest,
all wool, dome fasteners, suitable
for ladies driving or skating, as cut
El-835, plaiu white only, each .4.5

Men s and Boys Oxford

Mufflers

El-841. Black silk or satin,
quilted satin linings, each .50
Better quality, each _ .75

El-843. Fancy colored silk,
quilted satin linings, each .50
Better quality, each 75

Men s Evening: Dress Bosom
Protectors

El-845. Black
Silk or satin,

quiljed satin

linings, a,-

cut El-845,
each... 1.00

Betterquality.
black silk

only, each
1.50

Postage 6c
extra.

E1-835

E1-845

El-847. Black
sillc or satin,
with standing
collar, quilted
satin linings,
as cut El-847,
&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;lt; 1.0O
B tier quality,
black silk

only, each
- 1 .50

E1-849 Men s

Protector-:
with lay down
si Ik collars for

evening
dress wear, silk linings, each 1.50

Postags extra, 6c.

El-847

Men s Black Silk Mufflers

El-851. Made pleated style at back of
neck to tit neat, soft silk lin

ings, each i .00

Full Dress Wraps
El-853. Made of imported Peau-de-
Crppe Silks, 36 in. long, 24 in. wide,
with woven borders, fancy
patterns, each _. 2.00
Better quality, 45 in. x 24 in. 2.50

El- v~vi. 36 in. long, 19 in. wide, woven
borders, made from imported Peau-
de-Crepe silks, plain pearl white or
black, soft silk wraps, each 1 .50

Hemstitched Soft Silk Wraps
El-8.&quot;)7. These are made of choice im
ported silks, 35 in. long, 24 in. wide,
fancy patterns, also plain
black, encli _ -\ 25
Better quality, each _ 2 OO

If by Mail Postage Extra on Suspenders, 5c. SEE PAGES 56 and 57 FOR BOYS GOODS
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Boys and Youths Furnishings
Boys Furnishings

El-901. Boys Shield
Bow Ties, neat
light and dark pat
terns, to be worn
with turn down
collars, as cut

El-901. El-901, each .12%
Boys Buster Brown Ties

El-903

El-903. Large loose ends, neat fancy
light and dark patterns, as cut

El-903, each 20
Boys Four-in-hand Neckwear
El-905. Neat Fancy light and
dark patterns, each 12%
Better quality, each 25

Boys String
1 Ties

El-907. To tie in bow, imported
silus, neat fancy light and dark pat
terns, also plain colors, 3 for 50c
or, each.. .20

Boys Dickies
El-909. Boys Plain Linen Dick

ies, each 20
El-911. Boys Linen Dickies, withlow
turn down collars attached,
sizes 12 to 1314, each 25

Boys Paper Collars
El-913. Boys Opera Paper Collars,

sizes 12 to 13%, box 10

Boys Low Turn Down
Collars

El-915. As per cut

El-915, sizes 12 to

13%, 3 for 25c,

or each 09
1

El-915

Boys Stand Up Turn Down
Linen Collars

El -917. These have
round corners, 4

ply, depths 1% to

l%in., as cut
El-917, each .

El-917

Boys Turn-Point Collars

El-919. 1% inches

deep as cut El-

919, 3 for25c,

or each .09

El-919

Children s Linen Eton Collars

El-921. These are 4

ply round cor

ners, 2% and 3 in.

deep, as cut El-
921, sizes 11 toil

13%, each_.12%0

Boys Arlington Rubber
Collars

El-927. Stand up turn-down shape,
1% inches deep, dull or bright finish,
as cut El-917, sizes 12 to 13%,
3 for 50c

,
or each 18

Boys Interlined Celluloid
Collars

El-929. Best American make, low
turn-down style, as cut El-915,
sizes 12 to 13%, 3 for 50c, or ea. .1 8

Boys stand-up turn-down
Celluloid Collars

El-931. Best Interlined American
make, round corners, as cut El-917,
sizes 12 to 13%, 3 for 50c., or
each _T. 18

Children s Arlington Rubber
Eton Collars

El-933. Round corners, as cut El-921,
sizes 11 to 13%, 3 for50c.,or
each .18

Boys Suspenders

El -935. Mohair or
leather ends, elastic

web, leather stayed
backs, 24 and 27
inches long, as cut
E 1-935, per pair .10

Better quality. 27
and 30 inches long,
per pair 15

El-935

Boys &quot;Brownie Suspenders

El -937. Police and
Firemen Style,
elastic web, leath
er-stayed backs,
cast-off ends, 27
and 30 inches long,
as cut El-937, per
pair 15

Better quality,
per pair. 25

El-937

Boys Cross Back Suspenders

El-939. Cast-off kid
ends, 27 and 30
inches long, fine
elastic web, as cut
El-939, per
pair 25
&quot;Crown Make,&quot;

better quality
per pair. 50

Children s square corner Linen
Eton Collars

El-923. 2% inches deep, 4 ply,
sizes 11 to 13%, each .12%

Boys Rubber Collars
El-925. The popular Stand Up Turn
Down Collar, 1% inches deep, as cut
El-917, sizes 12 to 13%, each 12%

El-939

Boys Shoulder Braces
El-941. Elastic web, mohair ends,
small, medium and large sizes,

per pair _ 50

Children s Buster Brown Belts

E1-1U3. Double patent leather with
dip front, double buckles, colors are

red, white and black, also red and
brown leather, as cut El-943,

sizes, 28 to 34 inches, each 1 7

Children s Double Patent
Leather Belts

El-945. Straight with single buckle,
colors are red, white and black,
sizes 28 to 34 inches . .17

BOYS SWEATERS
El-947. These
have deep
roll collar,
close ribbed
c u E s and
skirt, stripe
on collar,
colors are
navy blue or
cardinal also

plain white,
as cut El-947,
sizes to fit

boys 5 to
14 years
each .50
Better qual
ity, each
............. B f ^j

El-947

El-949. Made
on hand
machines,
which in
sures a bet
ter shape,
deep roll col

lars, close
ribbed cuffs
and skirt,
colors are
navy blue,
cardinal,
grey orwhite
sizes to fit

boys 5 to 15

years, as cut
El -963
each 1.00

El-951

El-951. Double close ribbed cuffs and
skirt, deep collar, as cut El-951, sizes
to fit boys 5 to 15 years,
each .75

E 1-953

El-953. These have small turn-down
collar, laced in front, close ribbed
cuffs and skirt, colors are navy blue
or grey, as cut El-953, sizes to fit

boys 5 to 15 years, each 75

El-955. Boys Wescut, to button up
close around throat, or open similar
to a vest, close ribbed cuffs and
skirt, colors are navy blue or grey,
sizes to fit boys 5 to 15, each.... 1 .00

El-959. Children s Sweaters, all

wool, buttoned up close around
the throat, buster brown style,
white pearl buttons.belt to match,
sizes to fit 2 to 8 years, each

El-957. Bnst&amp;lt;

Brown sty!

with belt, fa

tens close u

around thro

.brass buttor

colors
navy blue

cardinal,

cut El-95

sizes to fit 1 i

14 years,

each 7

El-957

El-961. German
makebuttoned
on shoulde&quot;,

deep roll on
collar, close
ribbed skirt
and cuffs, col
ors are navy
blue or cardin
al, sizes to fit

boys 3 to 10

years, as cut
El-961, each

Better quality,
colors are navy
blue, cardinal,
black or white,
sizes to fit 4 to
14 years, 1 .00

El-961

E1-9C3. 2 inch cc

lar, close ribbs
c u ff s, hem c

skirt, colors a
navy blue &amp;lt;

cardinal, strip
on collar ar

cuffs, sizes 22
32 as cut El-9f
each... 7

El-965. En,Kli&amp;gt;

make, 2 im
collar, close ri

bid cuffs, he
on bottom
fckirt, colors a
navy blue n
black, stripes r

collar and cnfl

as cut E1-9C
sizes 22 to 32,

El-963 each 1 .0
Better quality, navy blue with strip(
collar and cuffs, or plain navy
blue, each 1.2

El-967. % inch

stripes, 2 inch

collar, close

ribbed c u ff s,

hem on bottom
of skirt, as cut

El-967, sizes 22

to 32, ea. 1.25

El-969. Low
neck, all wool,

% sleeves, col

or navy blue or

black, sizes 24

to 32, ea. .75

El-967
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BOYS SHIRTS, ROBES AND UNDERWEAR
REMARKABLE VALUES

IN BOYS UNDERWEAR

Boys
White
Shirts

El-1001. TJn-
laundried
open back
heavy
strong cot
ton, as cut
El-1001, sizes

12 to 14

.35
Fin er
quality .50

EM003
1003 Laundried White Shirts,

&amp;gt;pen back, medium weight cotton,
:uffs attached .sizes
2 to 14 50
Setter quality 75

Boys
Colored
Neglige
Shirts
at .50

1005. Made
rom fine
olored cam-

&amp;gt;ric, neglige
tyle, laun-
Iried, neck
&amp;gt;and, cuffs

.ttached,
leal stripes
,nd figures
n assorted
Colors, as cut
51-1005, sizes
2 to 14....

E1-1005

. .50

Joys Pleated Shirts at .75

1009. These are very smart and
lobby shirts for Boys. They have
arge pleated fronts. cuffs attached,
ight colors in neat stripes and
igures. sixes 12 to 14 75

Boys
Laundried
Colored
Shirts
at .50

El-1007. Open
back, cuffs
at uached ,

made from
fine colored
cambric, in
a variety of

stripes, a s

cut El-1007,
sizes 12

to 14 50El-1007

ys Flannelette Shirts at .25

1011. Made with collar attached
r plain neck band, from medium
. eif-ht flannelette, in pink and
lue stripes, sizes 10 to 14 .25

1013. Boys
hirts, made
rom good
-nglish flan-

lelette, col-
ar attached,
oke,pocket,
.ouble sewn
e a in s , as-
orted colors
nd stripes,
s cut El-
013, sizes
2 to 14 .35

etter quality
n English
Ceylon
lannel .50

Boys Flannel Shirts
El-1019. Made in our own factory,
from unshrinkable grey flannel,
collar attached or with sateen neck
band, all seams double stitched,
yoke and pocket, well propor
tioned bodies, sizes 12 to 14 60
Same style, in navy blue
flannel 75
Boys Black Sateen Shirts

at .50

El-1015. Made in our own factory.
They have collar attached, yoke,
double stitched seams, sizes
12 to 14 50

El-1017. Boys Black Drill Shirts,
with sm 11 white stripe, a strong
serviceable shirt, collar attached.
Strongly made, sizes 1- to 14 ... .50
Boys Night Robes at .50

El-1021. Made
from good
heavy English
Flannelette.
We make these
in our own
factory, so we
know the price
is right, and
the bodies are
the right pro
portion. They
have collar
attached. I n
a variety of

pink and blue
stripes, as cut
El-1021, sizes
10 to 14_

.50
White Twilled
Cotton Night
Bobes

.50

EM023. In fine
English Flannel
ette, military
collar, frog and
pea rl button
fasteners, pants
have fly front, in
neat and fancy
stripes, as cut
El-1023, sizes
22 to 32, per
suit 1.00

Better qualities,
per suit

1 25 and 1.50

El-1025. Eider
down Bath or

Lounging
Robes. They
have large
collar, two
pockets, and
girdle. New
patterns in
dark red and
white, navy
blue and
white, an d
Oxford grey
and white, as
cut El-1025,
sizes to fit
Boys 6 to
16 years2.75

Boys Fleece Lined Underwear

El-1035. Close-
1 y woven
sanitary
wool, fleece

lined, over-
locked
seams, soft
heavy fleece
winter
weight,
Jaeger color,
as cut E 1 -

1035, sizes 22,

24, 26, each
garment

.30
Sizes 28, 30,
and 32, each
garment

.35

Better qual
ities E1-1035
Sizes 22, 24, 26, each garment.. .35

.. 28,30,32 ;40

Boys Scotch Wool Underwear

El-1039. Heavy qual
ity double-breasted,
sateen facings, Shet
land shades, close-
ribbed cuffs and

ankles, as out
El-1039. Sizes

23, 24, 26,ei,ch
garment

.25

Boys Natural Wool Underwear

El-1043. Shirts or
Drawers, fine
quality, good
winter weight.
Thesearedouble
breasted, and
double back
drawers, are
double across
the back, u n
shrinkablt
natural shade.
close-ribbed
cuffs and ankles.
as cut El-1043.

E1-1025

Sizes 28
30, each
garment

and

.35

Better quality,
made from
pure wool,
closer knit,
and a warmer
garment, and
has a nicer
finish, sizes 22,
24, 26, each

El-1039 garment .35
Sizes 28, 30, 32, each garment... .50

Boys Fine Elastic Ribbed

Underwear

El-1040. Made from Scotch wool. A
good heavy winter garment, soft
and warm, sateen facings, pearl
buttons, natural shade.
Sizes 20 and 22, each garment. .35

24, 26, and 28, .45
80 and 82, ^ : .55

Boys Medium Weight

Shetland Wool

El-1041. Unshrinkable good winter
weight Shirts or Drawers, double-
breasted close knit, finished with
satin facings and pearl buttons,
soft and comfortable, dark natural
shades.
Sizes 22 and 24, each garment. .35

\

&amp;gt; 28, .45
,, 30 32, ,55

Better quality, light Shetland shade,
unshrinkable.
Sizes 22, 24 and 26, each garment .5

28,30and32, . .65

Sizes 22, 24 and
26, each gar
ment...........60

)

-

it I

E1-1043
Sizes 28, 30 and 32, each garment .75

Boys Fine Imported Natural

Wool Underwear

El -1047. Shirts or
Drawer s, un-
shrinkable, me
dium winter
weight, double-
breasted, beige
facings, p ea ri

buttons, fine
close weave, soft
and warm, close-
ribbed cuffs and
ankles, natural
color,cut El-1047,
sizes 22 to 32,
eacn garment

,. 75
E 1-1 047
Better quality, a little heavier,
each garment 1 .00

El-1049. Our best quality Boys im
ported Natural Wool Undershirts or
Drawers, double-breasted best trim-
mini s, fine close weave, natural
color, fine winter weight, sizes
22 to 32, each garment 1 .50

Boys Natural Wool Combina

tion Suits

El-1052. Fine

Imported,make nice
soft quality
full winter
weight,
natural
color, best

trimmings,
nnshrink -

able, close-
ribbed cuffs
and ankles
sizes 22 t&amp;lt;

32, per suit

1.25

Better qual
ity, a little

heavier,
per suit

1.50
E1-1052
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MEN S BATH ROBES, NIGHT ROBES AND PYJAMAS

EMI 01

Flannelette Night
Robes.

El-1101. These are

made in our own fac

tory, from good
medium weight flan

nelette, collar at

tached, yoke, pocket
and pearl buttons,

felled seams, full

sized bodies, 54 in.

long in a variety of

pink and blue stripes,

as cut El-1101,

sizes 14 to 19 ... .50

Flannelette Night
Robes.

El-1103. Made from

good English Flan

nelette, t h ey are
made with full sized

bodies, 54 inches

long, collar attached, yoke, pocket and pearl

buttons, all seams double stitched, colors are

plain white, and assorted pink and blue

stripes, as cut E 1-1.101. sizes 14 to 19 _ 75

Special Sizes Flan

nelette Night
Robes.

El-1105. This number is

better made than the

ordinary Night
Robe, it has a gore
in each side, the
skirt is 72 inches

around bottom, they
are wide from heavy
English Flannelette,

have collar attached,

yoke, pocket and

pearl buttons, felled

earns and are 56

inches long, in pink
or blue stripe, as cut

El-1105, sizes 14

to 21 inches.. 1 .QO

El-1105

Fine Natural

Wool Night
Robes.

El-1107. These are

unshrinkable m e d-

ium weight, made
with collar attached,

pearl buttons and
pocket, large roomy
bodies, 58, and 60

inches long, as cu,

El-1107, sizes 14

to 19 _ 1.75
El-1108. Better quality
the &quot;

Stuttgarter
&quot;

kind...2.50 3.00

See

White Cotton

Night Robes.

El-1115. Made from
heavy twilled cot

ton, collar attached,
reinforced fronts,
well made in every

detail, roomy bodies,

well proportioned, as

cut El-1115, sizes

14 to 21 75
El-1115

White Cotton Night Robes.

El-1117. Made with collar attached, yoke,
pocket, and pearl buttons, felled seams, neatly
trimmed, 54 inches long, sizes 14 to 19

.50

EM107

Collarless Night

Robes.

El-1119. Made In our

own factory, from
fine twilled cotton,

neatly trimmed,
pearl buttons, best

make, 54 inches
long, sizes 14

to 19 75

El-1119

White Cotton Night Robes.
El-1121. Made from fine twilled cotton, neatly
trimmed, patent front, collar attached,
full bodies, 54 inches long, sizes 14 to 19.. 1 .00

Extra Fine Night Robes.
El-1123. In plain white or blue sateen, military

collar style, pearl buttons, superior finish,
sizes 14 to 19 2-OO

El-1124. Silk Night Robes in plain white 5-OO

Eiderdown

Bath or Loung

ing Robes

El-1125. We im
port these direct

from the mill,

they are made
with large collars

2 pockets and
girdle, smart
nobby patte r n s,

in dark red and
and blue, navy
blue and white,

Oxford grey and

white, and other

colors, as cut

El-1125, small,
medium and
large sizes

4-00
El-1126. Same as

above only better

qualities

6-00
El -1125

pages 56 and

Wool Eiderdown Bath or
Lounging Robes.

El-1127. These are our best qualities of woo &amp;lt;

Eiderdown Bath or Lounging Robes, they com I

in tho most popular patterns and colors, sucl

as navy blue and white, maroon and white, an&amp;lt;

grey and white effects, these are large ful

robes, as cut El-1125, 58, 60 and 62 inches

long.. 10-00 12-OC

Turkish Bath Robes.

EI-1129. Made from Turkish Crash material, witl i

hood or large collar, 2 pockets and girdle, ligh
and medium colors, in a variety of up-tc
date patterns. 56 to 62 inches long.

- - - 2-50 4-0( i

El-1130. Better qualities in medium and
dark colors 5-00 6-O( ~)

Pyjama or

Sleeping Suit

El-1135. Madefror

heavy Englisl

Flannelette, wit

military collai

conibinatioi
frog and butto:

fasteners, fl

front on trousers

in a variety c

neat and fane;

stripes, as c u

El-1135, size
34 to 46 i n c J

chest, per suit

1.2i

El-1136. B e 1 1 e

quality, sam

style, as cu
El-1135, mad.
from doublt
warp E n g 1 i s 1

Flannelette
sizes 34 to 50,

per suit... 1.5CEl-1135

Fine English Flannel Pyjamas.
El-1137. These are made from unshrinkable Eng

lish flannel, military collar style, combinatioi

frog and button fasteners, as cut

El-1135, sizes 34 to 48, per suit 2.5C
El-1139. Better qualities, sizes 3i to 48

3-00 4-OC

Double Breasted

Pyjama. Suits.

El-1141. This is a new
style of Pyjamas, they
are double breasted, with

two rows of large pearl

buttons down the front,

made from double warp
English Flannelette in

very popular patterns, as

cut El-1141, sizes 34

to 46, per 6uit_^_ 2.00
E1-114I

57 for Boys goods.
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Men s Shirts, White and Colored
Uniaundried White Shirts

El-1201. They are made
from medium weight
English cotton, open
back style, regular
length bosom, rein
forced froius, sizes

14 to 17% each .35

Our Special Un
iaundried White
Shirts at 5Oc.

El-1203. Made from fine
English cotton, open
back, linen, bosom,
with cuffs attached
or wrist-bands,room y
bodies, well propor
tioned, as cut El-1203,
sizes 14 to 19 ... .50E1-1203

1204. Short Bosom Style, with wristbands
Qly, sizes 14 to 18.. _ 50
1205. Men s Fine White Uniaundried Shirts,

pen back, regular size bosom, cuffs or wrist-

ands, best make and finish, fine English
jtton, full bodies, as cut El-1203, sizes 14
&amp;gt; 19 - 75
1207. Our best quality, with wrist bands
uly, sizes 14 to 18, at._ . 1 .00
rE. We make our $1.03 quality in different
&amp;gt;ngth sleeves, 31 inches, S3 inches, and 35
iches long. To get correct measurement of
eeve, measure from centre of back to end of
rist band.

White Shirts for Stout Men
1218. Fine White Uniaundried Shirts for Stout
[en ; they are open back, regular size bosom,
uffs or wrist bands, full bodies, as cut
1-1203, sizes 16 to 19, at each 50 and .75
1219. Also Laundried White Shirts for
:out men, as cut El-1213, sizes 16 to 19, at 1 .00

nc White Laun
dried Shirts

1209. Men s White
aundried Shirts,
pen back, cuffs or

rist bands, medium
r

eight cotton, as cut

;i-1209, sizes 14

t 50

E1-1211

ne White Laun
dried Shirts

1213. Men s Fine
Vhite Laundried
hirts, open back,
inen bosom, cuffs or
,

T

rist bands, rein-
jrced fronts, extra
taying en bark and
leeves, fine English
ottpn, good roomy
odies, as cut
:i-1213, sizes 14

ol9, at 1.QO
tter Quality, wrist
ands only, sizes

4tol8,at_... 1.25

E1-1209

Fine White Laun
dried Shirts

El-1211. Men s Open
Back White Laun
dried Phirts, ma.de
from fine English
cotton, short bosom,
wrist bands, perfect
fitting, as cut El-

I2ll,sizesl4tol81.00

E1-1213

Fine White Laun
dried Shirts

El-1215. Fine ImportedW h i t e Laundried
Shirts, open back and
front, wrist bands,
made from good
strong cotton, large
roomy bodies, as cut
El-1215, sizes 14
to 18, at 1.00

E1-1215
Fine White Laun

dried Shirts
El-1217. Men s Fine
Imported Evening
Dress White Shirts,

opi.n back and front,
. fine cotton, cuffs at
tached orwristbands,
well made, perfect
fitting, as &quot;ut El-1217,
sizes 14 to 18 1,00

Better quality,
cuffs only, at 1.50

E1-1217

Fancy Colored Shirts
at SOc.

El-1220. Made from fine
colored cambric, neglige
style, cuffs attached, in
a large assortment of up-
to-date patterns, for Fall
wear, as cut El-1220,
Sizes 14 to 17%, at .50

El-1220
Colored Stiff Bosom

Shirts at SOc.
El-1221. They are made
open back, from fine
colored cambric, in a
variety of stripes, light
and medium coiors, cuffs
attached , as cu t El-
1221, sizes 14 to 17% .50 E1-1221

Fancy Colored
Neglige Shirts

EM 223. They are made
from fine shirting rna-

terit.1, regular neglige
style, separate link cuffs,
or cuffs attached ; they
are well made in every
detail ; the patterns are
the latest for Fall and
Winter wear, such as

stripes, figures and fancy
designs, as cut El-
1223, sizes 14 to 18 .75

Better qualities.89 1.00

E1-1223
Fancy Colored Stiff

Bosom Shirts
El-1225. They are made
open back and front,
with detached link cuffs,
and are of fine shirting
materials, in a large
as-ortment of this sea
son s latest creations, in
stripes, spots, figures and
fancy patterns, light,
medium and dark colors,
as cut El-1225, sizes
14 to 18, at 75

Better qualities
at... .89 1.00 1:1.1225

Semi-Neglige
Pleated Shirts

El-1229. A very popular
shirt for Fall and Winter
wear; made of fine shirt

ing material, with separ
ate link cuffs, or cuffs at

tached, in a variety of
this season s latest pat
terns, as cut El-1229,
sizes 14 to 17%, at .75

Better qualities
at_ 89 1.00

E1-1229

White Pleated
Shirts

El-1230. They are all

white shirts, with

large pleated fronts,

wrist bands, made
from fine quality

shirting cotton, as

cut El-1230, sizes

14 to 17% _1.00
El-1230

E1-1231

Fine Imported Fancy
Pleated Shirts

El-1231. These are some
of the latest novelties,

direct from New York ;

they are made with cuffs

attached, and are of the

most popular shirting

materials ; the patterns
are the very newest for

Fall and Winter, as cut

El-1231, sizes 14 to

17%, at 1.25
Better qualities at 1.50

Our Best Neglige Shirts
El-1233. These are high-class
imported shirts, made with
separate or attached cuffs,
and are of Madras Zephyr
and other fine shirting ma
terials ; they are the regular
neglige style, as cut El-1233,
sizes 14 to 18,
at 1.25 1.50 2.00

El-1233

Imported Laundried
Bosom Shirts

E1-T235. These are open
back and front, separate
or attached cuffs, in fine
colored cambrics, latest

patterns for this season,
as cut Kl-1235, sizes

E1-1235 14 to 18, at 1.25 1.50
Sundries for Mending Purposes

El-1241. Black Sateen Sleeve Protectors, to keep
your sleeves from getting soiled, elastic at
both ends, per pair ^5

El-l MS. Neck bands for repairing white
shirts, sixes 14 to 18, at each _ .05

El-1215. Wris. bands, sizes 9% to 11, per pair .10
El-1219. Bosoms for open-back shirts, at each .10

See page 56-57 for Boys Goods
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S WORKING SHIRTS

i*arQ
IJUW

Black Sateen Shirts Direct from
our own Factory

El-1305. These are extra
we 1 1 made at this

price, collar attached,
yoke, all seams double
stitched, full sizefh body,
as cut El-1305, sizes
14 to 18, each 50

El-1307. Heavy Black
Sateen Shirts ; this num
ber has every detail for

making a shirt good
fi 1 1 i n g, strong and
durable, such as felled
seams and yoke; they
have collars attached,
good full-sized bodies, as
cut El-1305, sizes 14
to 19, each 75

Our best quality, as above,
ea. 1.00 or 3 for 2.85 E1-1305
Large Roomy Shirts for Stout Men

El-1309. Heavy
black sateen or
English Oxford,
collar attached ;

they are made in
our own factory,
so you can de
pend on the
make and finish

being of the best ;

large roomy
bodies, well pro
portioned, as cut
El-1309, sizes
16 to 19, ea. .85
or 3 for 2.50

Men s
Flannelette
Shirts

EM313. Flannel
ette Shirts, collar

attached, in pink
and blue stripes, sizes 14 to 17, at each 25

El-1315. Flannelette Shirts made in our own
factory, from fine English Flannelette, collar

attached or plain neck bands, excellent value,
in a soft shirt, particularly well made; a
variety of neat stripes, in medium colors,
sizes 14 to 18 50

Our better quality, made as above, in Ceylon
Flannel, which is an excellent shirting mate
rial ; made with reversible collar only,
sizes 14 to 18, at each 75

English Flannel Shirts
El-1319. For this number
we import the Flannel,
and make the shirts in
our own factory ; we give
you the biggest value
possible; they are un
shrinkable, have re
versible collar, yoke,
pocket, pearl buttons,
felled seams, full body,
assorted stripes in

mediumshades, ascut El-

1319, sizes 14 to 18 1.00
Better quality at..... 1 .25
Our Best Quality English
Flannel ,made with collar

attached, or sateen
neck bands, at... 2.00

E1-1319
Grey Flannel Shirts
El-1321. Unshrinkable
Grey Flannel Shirts, full

winter weight, collar

attached or neck band ;

seams are all double
stitched ; yoke, pocket,
and pearl buttons, as cut

El-1321
,
sizes 14 to 18 .75

Better quality in Grey
Campbellford Flannel,
sizes 14 to 19, at... 1.QO

El-1322. Military Flannel
ea cut El-1321 at.. |,5OEM321

Black and White Drill Shirts,
Spec!alt 47c. each, 3 for 1.35

El-1329. A
special
purchase
of drill
shirting
material
enables us
to offer
special
value in
this num
ber; it is

a good
heavy
quality
black drill

withsmall
white
B tripe,
made in
our own
factory;

E1-1329 they have
collar attached, yoke, double sewn seams, full

bodies, as cut El-1329, size., 14 to 18,

at each _ 47 or B for 1.35

El-1303. Heavy Black and White Drill

Working Shirts. This shirt is made of heavy
drill; it makes a strong serviceable shirt; they
have collar attached, yoke, double sewn seams,
good roomy bodies, as cut El-1329, sizes 14

to 18, each ._ . .59
Men s English Oxford Shirts

El-1301. This is a good,

strong, durable working
shirt; it is made of good

heavy Oxford shirting

full sized bodies, collar

attached or plain neck

band, has yoke, double

stitched seams; it comes
in a variety of stripes, in

medium and dark colors,

sizes 14 to 18, as cut

El-1301, at each 5Q
Then we have a better

quality, same style as

above, each .75 1-1301

Grey Flannel Shirts
with Two Separate

Collars, at 1.00
El-1323. This number Is

one of the most popular
flannel shirts made, has

plain sateen neck band,
two separate turn-down

collars with each Bhirt,

made from unshrinkable

grey flannel, yoke.double

seams, full bodies, as cut

EM323, sizes 14 to 18,

E1-1323 at each 1.00
Navy Blue Flannel Shirts at 1.0O

El-1325. These shirts are
made in our own factory,
from unshrinkable Navy
Blue Flannel, and is ex
cellent value Jor the
money, with collar at

tached, yoke, double
sewn seams, full bodies,
well proportioned, as cut
El-1325, at each,
1.0O or 3 for 2 85

El-1327. Navy Blue Camp
bellford Shirts, unshrink
able, with collar at
tached, or sateen neck
band, extra well made
With yoke, pocket and
pearl buttons, felled

seams, goodroomybodies,
as cut El-1325, sizes
14 to 19, at each... 1 .25

Our Best Quality Navy Blue Flanne\, as

above, with collar attached, at each 1 .50

El-1331

El-1325

Heavy Knit Top Shirts
El-1331. Men s Navy Blue
Knit Top Shirts.
collar attached laced,
or buttoned front, heavy
quality, as cut El-1331,
medium men s sizes only,
at 50

El -1333. Knit Top Over-
shirts, Navy Blue, fleece

lined, heavy quality, collar
attached as cut El-1331,
medium men s sizes

only, at .50
El-1335. Men s Navy Blue
Wool Knit Top Shirts,
collar attached, laced or
buttoned fronts, soft heavy
quality; also heavy Navy
Mottled, buttoned front

only,ascntEl-1331,medium
men s sizes only, at_. .75

|

El-1337. Men s Heavy Navy Blue Knit Top Ovw
shirts, collar attached, knitted very fine gauge,
as cut El-1331, medium men s sizes only... .7,^

I KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS
El-1341. Theyain
good heav

|

quality, elast: i

stitch, mohai
binding, cuffs 1

button, Black
Dark Seal Broi?

shade, as cut

1341, sizes 36

to 40, at each .7;(j

El-1343. M e n i

CardiganJacket &amp;lt;

This is our b; .

seller ; h e a v !

quality, worste \

finish, black &amp;lt; i

seal brown i

cut El-1341. Siz&amp;lt; i

34 to 44 in.

El-1341 at each. 1.QO
El-1345. English
Cardigan Jackets
at 1 25. We im-
ported these direct
from the factory
in England, so we
are sure of giving
you the best pos
sible value; they
are fine &quot;worsted

finish, elastic

stitch, mohair
binding, full

winter weight, 3

pockets, ascutEl-
1347, sizes 34 to 44

inches chest
measurement,
at each. 1.25
We have the better

qualities in all,

sizes34to441.5O
2 2 5

EI-134T

El-1347. Extra Fine English Cardigan Jacket-

made from fine worsted yarn, elastic stitcl&quot;

mohair binding, 3 pockets, best finish, as cut

El-1347, sizes 34 to 44 inches chest, at ea. 3.0 &amp;lt;

Our best quality, at 4.0
El-1357. Cardigan Jackets for Stout Men, hea^

quality, elastic stitch, mohair binding, Black i

dark Seal Brown, sizes 44 to 50 inches chest,

at each _ ~ 2 .6&amp;lt;

See Pages 56 & 57 for

Boys
* Goods.
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MEN S SWEATERS AND JERSEYS.

E1-14Q1

El-1401. Men s Heavy
Wool Sweaters, deep roll

collar, close ribbed cuffs

and skirt, plain navy
blue, black or cardinal,

as cut El-1401, small

and medium sizes .75

EM 403. Our Men s
$1.OO Sweater. All

wool, with deep roll col

lar, close ribbed cuffs,

good heavy weight, the

best value we have ever

offered, plain navy blue,

black or cardinal, small,

medium or large

sizes j _ 1.00

:405. Men s Extra Heavy Double
weaters. Deep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs

id skirt, all wool, plain navy blue, black, grey

cardinal, small and medium sizes . 1 .25
1407. Men s Heavy All Wool Sweaters.

ery closely knit and will give good service,

jep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt,

ain navy blue or black, small, medium
id large sizes 1.50
1409. Men s Heavy All Wool Sweaters, deep
11 collar, close ribbed cuffs, plain navy blue,

ack, grey or cardinal, small, medium
id large sizes 2.0O
1411. Our Famous Hand Made Sweater.
eep roll collar, close ribbed* cuffs and skirt,

lain navy blue, black or white, small,

tedium and large sizes _ 2.50
1413. Men s Extra
leavy All Wool
weaters. Deep
&amp;gt;11 collar, close rib-

ad cuffs and skirt,
lain black
ich 3.00
etter quality, plain
avy blue or
rey _ 4.0O
etter quality, plain
avy blue or
haki. 5.00
-1415. Men s
leavy Wool
weaters. Deep
ill collar, close rib-

ed cuffs, stripes on
ollar, cuffs and
kirt, navy blue,
reen, grey or card-
lal, as cut El-1415,
lediuin and large sizes..

1417. Men s Pineapple Stitch Sweaters.
eep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt,

eavy all wool, small and medium sizes_ 1 .00
EM 419. Deep roll col

lars, double close rib

bed cuffs and skirt,

as cut El-1419, all

wool, navy blue or

brown, with solid

white collar, cuffs
and skirt, also grey
with cardinal, small,

medium and

large sizes 1 .25

Heavier quality,

made on hand ma
chines, royal and
white, white and
royal, also grey

E1-1419 and purple. 2.00

El-1421. Men s Medium
Weight Fancy
Sweaters. All wool,
two effect double stitch,

deep roll collars, double

close ribbed cuffs and

skirt, as cut El-1421, small

and medium . 1.25
Better quality 1.50
Heavier and bet

ter quality __ 2.50

E1-1421

El-1423. Men s

Heavy All Wool
Sweaters. Deep
roll collars, as cut El-

1423, plain navy blue,

black, grey, brown or

cardinal, stripe on

collar, small and
medium sizes_ 1.50

El-1425. Deep roll col

lar, close ribbed cuffs
and skirt, stripes on
collar, cuffsand skirt,
plain navy blue,
black or royal, small,
medium and
large sizes.... 2.00

El-1427. Men s Colored Yoke Sweater.
Heavy all wool, deep roll collars, close ribbed
caffs and skirt, plain navy blue or black, with
cardinal yoke, also grey with purple,
small, medium and large sizes 2.00

El-1429. Men s Wes-
C u t Sweaters.
Close ribbed cuffs

and skirt, as cut

El-1429, plain, navy
blue or grey, with

cardinal lined

collars, small and
medium sizes.. 1.50
Better quality,

2.50
Knit-to-Fit make

3.0O 5.00

E1-1429

El-1431. Men s
Buttoned Coats.
These have two
pockets, heavy all

wool, as cut El-1431,

navy blue, brown,

grey or cardinal,

small, medium
or large sizes 2.50
better quality,

2.75 3.00

E1-1431

1*1433 E1-1435
El-1433. Men s Imported Cashmere
Jerseys. 6 inch collar, close ribbed cuffs,
hem on bottom of skirt, plain, navy blue with
stripe on collar and cuffs, as cut El-1433, sizes
34to42_ 1 25

El -1435. Men s Imported Fancy Wool
Sweaters. German make, deep roll collar,
close ribbed cuffs and skirt.as cut El-1435.
small,medium and large sizes 1.25
Better quality 1.5O

MEN S SOCKS
El-1439. Men s Heavy Grey
Wool SOCKS, with ribbed tops,

as cut El-1439, per pair .1 2&amp;gt;s

Better quality, pair .1 5 .1 fi

El-1441. Men s Grey Merinc

Socks, medium weight, close

ribbed tops, pair .12% .18
El-1443. Men s extra heavy
A/ctic style, all wool grey

Socks, ribbed tops, very
warm and soft, pair .20
Better quality... .25 .35

El-1445. Men s Heavy Lum
berman s Socks, with cord and tassel, to be
worn with felt boots or rubbers, per pair

Better quality, per pair .50
El-1447. Men s &quot;English Make&quot; Tan
Merino Socks, ribbed tops, per pair 15

El-1449. Men s All Wool Ribbed Socks,
Knit,&quot; in grey or black, sizes 10
to 11, per pair 25
Better quality, per pair_

El-1451. Men s Imported Plain Black Cashnvro
Socks, sizes 10 to 11, per pair 2O .25
Better quality, per pair. .35 .50

El-1453. Men s Tan or Cardinal Cashmere
Socks, sizes 10 to 11, per pair 25

El-1457. Men s Natural Wool Grey Socks.
sizes 10 to 11, per pair _ .25

EM459. Men s

E1-1439

.35

.75

Irish

.35

.50

.75

.35

.35

EM437. Men s Gymnasium Jerseys.
sleeve, low neck, all wool, plain black or navy
blue, small, medium and large sizes 1 .00
See pages 56 and 57 for Boys goods.

fancy colored
or black, with
figure, cash
mere soc ks,
si/.es 10 to 11

.35 .50

.65 Better

quality, per
l&amp;gt;air._. .75
1 25

El-1461. Men s

Plain Black
Silk Socks,
sizes 10 to 1 1

,

pair....1.00
1.5O 2.OO
2.504.00 E1-1459

NOTE We can supply special sizes in socks, that
is: 9%, 11%. or V2 in plain black cashmere at
.35 Per P !lir

. or 3 pairs for 1 .00.
Also the &quot;Irish Knit&quot; ribbed, either prey or Mack

Il&amp;gt;orl2, per pair, .35 or 3 pairs for i .00.
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Men s Winter Underwear
Men s Scotch Wool Underwear

El-1501. Medium Winter Weight, double breast

ed, sateen facings on shirts, natural grey shade,
small, medium and large size, each

garment _ ^39

Heavy Scotch
Wool Underwear
El-1505. Regular Win

ter Weight, double
breast, plain knit,
ribbed cuffs and
ankles, sateen trim
mings Shetland
sliade, as cut El-1505,
small, medium and
large sizes, each
garment .59
Cheaper quality,
each garment... .50
Soft Wool
Underwear

El-1507. Made from
good Scotch Wool,
Winter Weight,
double breasted,
sateen facings, close
ribbed cuffs and
ankles, Shetland

El-1505. shade, unshrinkable.

This number is one of our greatest
sellers, as cut El-1507. Sizes 34 to 40
4?, to 46, each garment

.. .75

.1.00

Double Back and Front Underwear

El-1509. Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts or Drawers,
double breasted and double back, drawers are

double across the back, a good warm winter

garment, unshrinkable, sateen trimmings, Shet

land shade, small, medium and large size,

each garment _. 75

Scotch
Mottled

El-1511. Good
heavy quality,
Vfill not shrink,
double breasted,
mottled shade,
shirts or drawers,
this has been one
of our standard
lines for years, a-

cut El-151 1

medium size-

only, each
garment 75
Also scarlet, in

small, medium
or large size,each
garment.-.. .75

Imported
Shetland

Wool El-1511

El-1515. This is heavy all Wool Underwear,
double breasted, unshrinkable, soft and warm,
English make, sateen facings, ribbed skirt,
cutfs and ankles, Shetland shade. This is

one of our big sellers, sizes 34 to 46, each
garment 1.00

Heavy Elastic Ribbed Underwear

El-1519. It comes in Blue Grey or Flesh Color,
heavy Winter Weight, double breasted, elastic
knit, this is the good old ribbed kind,
medium men s sizes only, each garment. .50
Better quality, heavier grade, 20qzs. in Blue Grey
or Scarlet medium and large size, each
garment .. ^ _ .65

L

Heavy Elastic

Ribbed Under
wear

El-1521. This is a good
serviceable garment,

heavy Winter Weight
ribbed stitch, double

breasted, unshrink

able, sateen facings,

natural color, as cut

El-1521, sizes 34 to 42,

each garment .59

Better quality,
heavier weight,
each garment .75

El-1521

Elastic Knit
Underwear

El-1523. This is a
heavy fine elastic
ribbed garment, will
not shrink, made
from good pure wool,
very durable, double
breasted, sateen
facings, close ribbed
cuffs and ankles,
natural shade, sizes
34 to 46, each
garment 1.00
Fancy Striped
Scotch Wool

El-1513. Fine Medium
Winter Weight
Scotch Wool Under
wear, Shirts or
Drawers, double
breasted, sateen fac
ings, pearl buttons,
as cut El-1523. small, i

medium and large
Blze.each garment .75 El-1523

Men s Fleece
Lined

Underwear
El-1531. This is a
Sanitary Wool Fleece
Lined Garment, very
soft and comfortable,
regular winter
weight, overlooked
seams, double ribbed
cuffs and ankles,
Jaeger shade, as cut
El-1531, sizes 34 to 44,
each garment.. .43

Sanitary Wool
Fleece Lined
Underwear

El-1533. This is our
regular standard 50c
line and is the best

-x **~^ possible value obtain,
able for the money,

El-1531 good winter weight
non-irritating: soft heavy fleece, overlooked
seams, double ribbed cuffs and ankles, as cut
El-1531, sizes 34 to 50 inches, Jaeger or
SL ver Grey Shade, each garment 50
Double Front and Back Fleece Lined

Underwear
E 1-1535. This is a Heavy Warm Winter Garment,
being double back and front, soft heavy wool
fleece shirts or drawers, double ribbed cuffs and
ankles, in small neat stripes sizes 34 to 46,

each garment .59
El-1537. Our best quality Sanitary Wool Fleece
Lined Underwear, Shirts or Drawers, blue
mottled shade, best make and finish, sizes

34 to 46 each . .75

rine Imported Natural
Wool Underwear 98c.

El-1525. A purchase of

an extra large quan
tity, enables us to

offer you fine natural

wool underwear for

about one-third less

than the usual price,

Shirts or Drawers,
medium w i n t e i

weight, double
breasted, beige trim

mings, pearl buttons,
close ribbed skirt,

cuffs and ankles, un

shrinkable, natural

color, as cut El-1525,

Sizes 34 to 4 6,

each garment .98
El-1525

Cotton Balbriggan Underwear
El-1539. These are the regular summer weigh
very often worn under heavy woolen garmer
in the winter months, Shirts or Drawers,
sizes 34 to 46 each garment

, K
Medium Weight

Underwear
El-1541. Men s Merino
Underwear Shirts
and Drawers, Fall
and Spring Weight,
sateen facings, pearl
buttons, natural
color, as cut El-1541,
sizes 34 to 46,

each garment.. .50

Natural Merino
El-1543. This is a fine

imported medium
winter weight
natural Merino
Shirts or Drawers,
single breasted, beige
facings, pearl buttons
unshrinkable,
natural color, as cut
El-1541, sizes 34 to 46,
each garment .75 El-1541

Natural Wool
El-1545. Fine Imported Natural Wool Undf
wear, Shirts or Drawers, single breaste
medium winter weight, natural color, bei;

facings, as cut El-1541, sizes 34 to 46, each 1 ,0

Double Bac
and Front

Natural Wo&amp;lt;

El-1547. This)
the biggest sell

in our stock, it

a medium \\ iut&amp;gt;

weight, the shir

are double froi

and back, tl

drawers a

double across tl

back, it does n
shrink, tinisht

yvith beige fa

ings, p e a i

buttons, it

made from fii

natural woo
and is a natur
mottled shade,!

El-1547 cut El-1547,

Sizes 34 to 42, each garment 1 .0
&quot; 44 to 50, garment 1.2

See Pages 66 and 67 for Boys Goods
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E1-1601

Heavy Woolen
Underwear

El-1601. &quot;Turnbull s

16 Gauge&quot; heavy
Scotch wool under

wear, double breast

ed, good winter
weight, unshrink

able, full fashioned,
sateen trimmings,

pearl buttons, natur
al color, as cut
El-1601. Shirts 34 to

42, drawers 34 to 40,

each garment 1 .25
Shirts 44 to 50, draw
ers 42 to 48,
each garment 1.50

T -rnbuil s Ceetee Underwear

El-1605. Heavy natural wool shirts or drawers,
double breasted, sateen facings, unshrinkable,
full fashioned, natural color, shirts

34 to 42, drawers 32 to 40, each garment 2.00
Shirts 44 to 50, drawers 42 to 48, each

garment 2 ,50

Wolsey Unshrinkable Underwear
El-1607. Men s fine imported natural wool under

wear, medium winter weight, single breasted,

the &quot;Wolsey Brand&quot; unshrinkable, beige fac

ings, pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, each

garment 1 .25

Wolsey Underwear
1.5O

El-1609. Heavy natural
wool shirts or drawers,
double breasted, full
fashioned, beige trim-
mir gs. fine ribbed skirt,
cuffs and ankles, un
shrinkable, as cut
El-1609, shirts 34 to 44,
drawers 32 to 42,
each garment 1 .50
Shirts 46 to 50, drawers
44 to 48, each garment,
- 2.00

Wolsey Underwear
2.OO

El-1611. Imported Heavy
Natural Wool Under
wear, douMe breasted,
unshrinkable, full fash
ioned, beige facings,
pearl buttons, regular
winter weight, sizes 34
to 46, each garment

E1-1609
Our Heaviest Quality &quot;Wolsey Brand&quot;

each garment.

2.00

2.50

Wolsey Fine
Natural Wool

El-1613. Extra Fine
Medium Weight
Natural Wool Un
derwear, double
breasted, best
finish, suitable for
those who do not
like heavy under
wear, sizes 34 to 46,
each garment,

2.00
Wolsey Double

Back
El-1615. Heavy Na
tural Wool Under
wear, the shirts are
double back and
front, the drawers
are double across

E1-1615 the back, they are
full fashioned, unshrinkable, beige trimmings,
pearl buttons, natural color, as cut El-1615,
sizes 34 to 46, each garment 2.00

Heavy Shetland Wool Underwear
El-1603. Heavy imported Shetland wool, winter

weight, shirts or drawers, double breasted,

sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, close ribbed,

cuffs and antics, Shetland shade,

sizes 34 to 44, each garment 1 .50

Stuttg-arter Sani
tary Wool

Underwear

El-1619. It s Fine Medi
um Winter W eight
Natural Wool, double
breasted, normal style,
buttons on shoulder,
best finish, very soft, as
cut El-1619. Shirts 34 to
42, drawers 30 to 40,
each garment, 1.00
Shirts 44 to 50, drawers
42 to 50, each... 1 .25
Better quality, a little

heavier, sizes 34
to 46, each gar
ment, 1.5O
Silk Underwear

El-1621. Fine Elastic
Ribbed Silk Under
wear Shirts or Draw-

El -161 9 ers, heavy quality,best

finish, in plain cream shade,
sizes 34 to 44, eachgarnient, 4.00

Stout Men s Underwear
El-1617. Heavy
Natural W o o 1

Shirts or Draw
ers, &quot;Wolsey
Brand&quot; double
breasted, proper

ly proportioned.
for stout men, full

fashioned, un

shrinkable, best

fi n i s h, regular
w i n t e r weight,

natural color, asJ

cut 1-1617, shirts

34 to 44, drawers
32 to 42, each

garment, 1.50
Shirts 46 to 50,

drawers 44 to 50,

each gar

ment, 2.00 E1-1617

Ramie Fibre Mesh Underwear
E 1 -

lf&amp;gt;23. I t IS

strongly recom-

mended by

Physicians for

it s H y g e n i c

advantages, in

winter weight,
shirts or draw
ers, best trim

mings, in differ-

ent length
sleeves and

legs, as cut

El-1623, sizes 34

to 50, each
garment 2.25
Ramie Fibre
Combin a t i o n
Suits, 34 to 44.

per suit

4.50

See pages 56 and 57 for

Boys Goods

El-1623

Korrect Fit

Combination Suits

El-1627. Fine Elastic
Ribbed Wool Combina
tion Suits, medium
winter weight, single
breasted,natural color,
soft finish, as cut
El-1627, sizes 34 to 44,

per suit 2-50
Better Quality, double
breasted, per suit

3.0O

Knit-to-Fit

Combination Suits
El-1629. Men s Fine

Elastic Ribbed Natural
Wool Combination
Suits, good warm win
ter weight, double
breasted,pearl buttons,
perfect fitting, as cut

E1-1627 El-1627, sizes 34 to 41,

per suit 4.50
Extra Heavy Quality, single breasted,
per suit 6 .00

Wolsey Combination Suits
El-1633. Men s Natural Wool Combination Under

Suits, regular winter weight, full fashioned,
unshrinkable, &quot;Wolsey Brand,&quot; natural

color, sizes 34 to 44, per suit 3.50
Chamois Underwear

El-1641. Men s Chamois Undershirts or Drawers,
made from best quality of chamois, per
forated, sizes 34 to 44, each garment 5.00

Chamois Vest

E 1 - 1 6 4 3. Men s

Scarlet Flannel

Chamois Lined
Vest, best quali

ty, well made
as cut El-1643

t

sizes 34 to 44,

each 2.00

E1 1643

Men s Protectors

El- 1015. Men s Chamois
Lined Chest and Back

Protectors, ascutEl-1645,
sizes 10 x 6 inch 75

&quot; 13 x 11 inch_. 1 .00

El -1645
Chamois Belts

El-1647. Men s Chamois Lined Body Belts,

Shaped, sizes 32 to 44, each.- 1 .00
Fine Woolen

Body Bands

El-1649. Men s Natural
Wool Body Bands, heavy
quality, fine ribbed
stitch, as cut El-1649,
small, medium and large
sizes, each as cut
El-1649 _ .75

1649
Woolen Night Caps

Kl It,:.;;. MVn s Wool Night Caps,
lino elustic ribbed plain white,
small, medium and large.. .50

Woolen Knee Warmer
El-1651. Men s Elastic Knit
Natural Wool Knee Warmers,
small, medium and large,
per pair as cut E1-165L- 76

E1-1651
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MEN SAND BOYS CLOTHING
We Guarantee to

Fit You DEPARTMENT Honest Garments a
Honest Prices

We save you fully one-third on Men s and Boys Clothing, because
we are the Manufacturers and Sell Direct to You.

THIS IMMENSE LINE of suits and overcoats for men and boys as illustrated and described on the following pag-&amp;lt;

comprises the most fashionable, up-to-date and handsome styles that can be produced. Our designers have been able to design f

us a line of fashions that enables us to present to our many customers an assortment of styles that cannot be surpassed.

MANUFACTURED IN OUR OWN FACTORY. By operating our own factory we are placed in a position

save our customers a very large per cent, of the cost of production. Then again we know that every piece of material that enters c

of our garments represents the very best quality of stock. The cutting and designing is all done by experts, men who have ma(
this their life work, and every convenience has been given them to turn out stylish, well cut garments.

OUR I IREP A I PliADAMTCC A11 ^arments are guaranteed to leave our establishment free from all defects, and

U U It LIU El IIAL UUAnAillLL uP n receipt of suit, overcoat, etc.
,
that is not entirely satisfactory to you in ever

respect, return it to us and we will cheerfully refund you purchase price together with all transportation charges you may have pak

Two Special Values

E3-2

E3-1. Special No. 1 is a heavy win
ter Overcoat, made of Black or Oxford

Grey Melton Cloth, the material weighs
28 ozs. to the yard, the linings are strong
and well put together, interlinings of

material which help to hold the coat in

shape. This coat is made semi-form

fitting with nice large lapels, and is cut

46 inches long, two outside pockets and
ticket pocket. As Blacks and Oxford

Greys will be the popular
shades for this season, we
offer you this coat at the

special price of

Sizes are 34 to 44 in. chest, as cut 1.

Send us your chest measure taken over

the vest, also your height and weight.

Larger sizes than 44 inches chest, will

cost $1.50 extra.

E3-2. Special No. 2. Men s Heavy
Winter Overcoats, made in long Double
Breasted Ulster Style. When you have
it on it has the appearance of a fur lined

coat. The material is a black Kersey
Cloth, it has a shawl collar of imitation

Persian Lamb, four buttons fastened

with braid loops, it is lined with a quilt

ed and wadded Italian cloth, the length
is 49 to 50 inches ;

sizes are only
34 to 46 inches chest measurement.
Send us your measure
ment taken over the vest,

also height and weight.

Special price
N.B. No sizes larger than 46-in. chest.

C3-I



LACK OR
GREY

DHEVIOT
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MEAN S OVERCOATS
Sizes 34 to 44 inch Chest

WE GUARANTEE
To Fit You or Will

Refund Your Money
E3-4. Men s Overcoats, 44 in. long, the popular

black or navy blue English beaver f\ AA
cloth, in a nice smooth finish, strong Q UU

A GREAT

LEADER

E3-3. Men s Winter
Overcoats. The mater
ial in these is a black or
Oxford grey cheviot fin

ished frieze, 44 in. long,
lined with strong Italian

linings as cut E3-3.

serviceable linings as, cut E3-3-.

E3-5. Men s imported English Black Melton or

Beaver Overcoats, 44 in. long, in a semi-form_fit-
tingstyle,with back vent, velvet collars

and trimmed with serviceable ma
terials, as cut E3-3 -

E3-6. Fine Beaver Cloth Overcoats, smooth finished

material. These come in either navy blue or

black, of a nice dressy appearance, the length is

46 in. velvet collars, strong linings
of Italian, perfect fitting, as cut
E3-3 _

E3-7. Men s imported English Cheviot Overcoats,
in a dark plain grey finished cloth, nice and
dressy, and will wear well, semi-form

fitting, large lapels, twilled Beatrice

linings, as cut E3-3..

E3-8. Men s Overcoats, made from those fabrics

that are so popular this season, English melton

cloth, in plain black or plain Oxford grey, 46 in.

long, well tailored, perfect fitting
with linings to correspond, as cut
E3-3

E3-9. Fine imported English Black Melton Cloth

Overcoat, made popular Chesterfield style, 46_in.
long, with back vent, wide stitched
seams with good Italian linings, as
cut E3-3 _.

E3-10. Plain Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoats, also

black smooth finished beaver cloth in this

season s latest models, 46 in. long,
velvet collar, perfect fitting gar
ments, as cut E3-3 _

i-iurm ut-

850
h finished

y blue or
iie length is

IQ.50
b Overcoats,

i, nice and

(050
lose fabrics

;lish melton

grey, 46 in.

1050
Iton Cloth

yle, 46 in.

H.OO
coats, also

&amp;gt;ih in this

12.50
Men s Fall Weight Overcoats

E3-27. Men s Overcoats, for early fall wear, made
from Oxford grey cheviots and
vicuna cloths, silk faced lapels, as
cutE3-46

E3-28. Fine imported Vicuna and Cheviot Cloths,
made up into early fall overcoats, in black and
Oxford grey, Chesterfield style, 42 in.

long, silk faced, twilled body linings,
as cut E3-26

E3-29. Finest Fall Weight Overcoats, lined

throughout with black silk, the materials
these is the finest black or plain
Oxford grey vicuna cloth, very nice
and perfect fitting, as cut E3-26

NOTICE
Customers ordering sizes larger than 44 in.

chest from this page will be. charged $1.5O
extra.

See Page 78 for Measurement Form

12.50

aai/enais in

15-00

E3-26

OUR MEN S

FAVORITE

E3-26. Men s Early Fall

Weight Overcoats, made
from black vicuna cloth,
42 in. long, silk faced

lapels, as cut E3-26
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MEN S FINE WINTER OVERCOATS
DON T PAY TWO PRICES for an Overcoat. By sending y&amp;lt;

order to us you are dealing direct WITH THE MANUFACTUH
and are buying at the very lowest manufacturer s prices.

SEND US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY

D ET IWI C&quot; HII D ETD We Guarantee to fit you or
it C. IVI C. IVI DC-n to Return your money

Sizes 34 to 44 Chest Measurement
The coats on this page can be furnished in the sizes and lengths only as stated, larger -i

than mentioned will cost 2.50 extra.

E3-35. Men s Fine Overcoats, made up in the prevailing fashion, 46 inches Ion ,

with large lapels. The fabric in this garment is an imported English Black M&amp;lt;

ton, mohair sleeve linings, and good body linings, as cut E3-35 | 2.5&amp;lt;(

E3-36. Hand Tailored Finished Fine Black Overcoats, in a nice Kersey cloth, 1

satin lining, hand worked button holes, hand padded
collars and bluff edge lapels, twilled body
linings as cut E3-35 _ f5*00

E3-37. Very Choice English Beaver Overcoats, in fashion
able Chesterfield style, black only, with large lapels, 46
inches long, collars hand padded and felled, shoulders
and sleeves lined with black satin, twilled

body lining, as cut E3-35 16.50
E3-38. Gentlemen s Overcoats, the kind
you feel dressed in when you put it on,
made of an Oxford grey .Kersey cloth,
this coat has black satin sleeve lining,
twilled body linings, 46 in.

long as cut E3-35 16.50
E3-39. Fine Imported English Melton

Cloth, 30 ounces to the yard, made in
Chesterfield style, 46 inches long, solid
material (not raw edges), black satin
shoulder and sleeve linings, hand
worked button holes, hand padded
collars, bluff edge lapels,
as cut E3-35 22.50
3-50.^

Finest Dress Overcoats for Winter wear,
fashioned after the latest American models. This
one is made from black Kersey cloth, nice soft

fabric, it is cut 46 inches long, has long lapels,
hand worked button holes, hand padded collars,
the sleeves are lined with black satin
with twilled b^dv linings as cut E3-50 15.00

E3-35

E3-51. Very Fm^ . -ported Black English Melton
Cloth Overcoats, this fabric weighs 30 ounces to

yard, solid wool material, made up raw edges,
and wide stitched seams, satin sleeve linings,
made up in New York latest models, hand pad
ded collars, vent in back as cut E3-50

18.00
E3-52. Dressy Overcoats for Men, made from choice all pure wool Kersey cloth, in either
Black or Oxford Grey, 46 inches long, hand padded collars, hand worked
buttonholes, bluff edged lapels, best linings and trimmings, made as cut E3-50 18.00

E3-53. Heavy Weight Imported English Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made up in
Chesterfield style, finished with raw edges, hand worked buttonholes, hand padded collars,
black satin sleeve linings, best Beatrice twill body linings, as cut E3-50

20.00
E3-54. Overcoats made from Isaac Carr s Celebrated Black Melton Cloth, cut and fashioned

after the latest American models, hand padded collars, hand worked buttonholes, finished
with _raised seams and raw edges, 46 inches long, black satin sleeve linings, choicest
Beatrice, twill body linings, in every way a first class garment, and one that
will give you satisfaction, as cut E3-50 25.00
See Simple Rules of Measurement, Page 78

E3-5O
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ENGLISH MELTON COAT WITH GERMAN OTTER FUR COLLAR
E3-60. Illustration shows you a very fine coat which has a smart
dressy appearance. It is made of Black Melton cloth, an English
material, is SO inches long, double breasted, and fastens with loops
and barrel buttons. The -fur collar is good and deep and is mace of
German Otter. The coat is lined with Italian cloth which is inter
lined with wadding, and closely quilted. Altogether it has a smart,
snappy effect when worn. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest no
size larger. Send chest measure taken over the vest, also
your height and weight. Our price _

unicxr i,

|4?_8

MEN S TROUSERS, 1.5O to 5.OO
Sizes 32 to 44 Inch Waist

E3-66. Men s Tweed Trousers, in dark striped patterns, also diagonal
woven tweed _ _

E3-67. Men s English Tweed Trousers in medium and dark colors,
side and hip pockets. __ _

E3-68. Strong Trousers ia neat striped patterns, made of English
tweeds . _.._

1.25
1.50
1.75

E3-65. Our special leader in Men s Trousers, made
of imported English Hairline cloth, neat _ ^_
pin striped effect, dark greys - ~ - 2. OO

E3-70. Heavy dark brown English Corduroy, wide rib, aiso imported
drab Moleskin trousers, at per fair _ _

E3-71. Worsted Trousers in dark colored striped patterns, imported
English goods, strong, smart, dressy designs _

E3-72. Men s heavy Lumbermen s Trousers, made of blue-black
Mackinaw cloth, good strong material.^. _ _

E3-73. Navy blue worsted Serge Trousers, hard twilled finish, good
20-oz. weight, fast dye, well made _

E3-74. Imported English Worsted Materials, made up o /\ /\
into fashionable trousers, good patterns, well made._ O .U V/

E3-75. The well known Bird s Blue-Black Mackinaw cloth, made
into lumbermen s and miners trousers _

E3-76. Fine black clay twilled Worsted Trousers, solid all wool
English cloth _

E3-77. Very choice colored Worsted Trousers, made of West of Eng
land cloth, in smart striped patterns with good work- M *\ *
manship _ 4.UU

E3-78. Very best Worsted Trousers, fancy neat striped patterns, made
of solid West of England Worsteds, in all new designs, medium
and dark m _

N ote All trousers longer than 34 inches inside leg measure, will cost customer
50c per pair extra.

E3-I20

MEN S VESTS
Sizes 34 to 44 Chest

E3-120. Dark Tweed Vests, -t r- I f\f\
mixed patterns, as cut E3-120 / O I ww

E3-121. Black Worsted and Worsted , c /*
Serge, as cut E3-120 I . OU

E3-122. Brown and Drab Corduroy
vests, narrow rib, similar style to cut f r* f\
E3-120 I OU

E3-123. English Corduroy Vests, blue, drab or

brown, with silk spots, red flannel
lined

E3-124. Heavy English Corduroy Vests, dark
ground, with colored figures and f* df\
spots, red flannel lined tC Ow

E3-125. Fancy Worsted Vests, dark ground,
with colored figures and spots, braid
bound _ -

1.95

3.50
3-126. Men s Cardigan Knit Vests, single breasted
edges and pockets bound .with braid navy, black
and garnet ground with colored figures *

27. Fancy English Knitted Wool Vests, single breasted, dark
ound with fancy patterns, edge and pockets
aid bound _ _

28. Extra fine quality of English Knitted Card
an Vests, single breasted, braid bound, good o C /\
DO! material .._ O.Ow
29. English Tattersall Vests, single breasted, In soft vesting
aterials, dark patterns, new and itylish

WHITE COATS
0. White Drill Coats, with square or round corners, each

1. Duck Coats in white only, square or round corners, each

2.50 3.00

4.00
5.00

.75
I.OO

MEN S OVERALLS
Sizes for Overalls, 32 to 44&quot; waist measure
Sizes for Smocks, 36 to 44&quot; chest measure.
Longest, Leg measure, 34&quot; inside leg mea

sure.
E3-100. Men s Blue Demin Overalls, with

bib and strap tor braces, as K/\
shown in cut E3-100 .OU

E3-101. Blue Denim Smock to
match atiove overalls

E3-102. Heavy weight black or blue Den
im Overalls, with bib and brace
strap as shown in cutES-lOO . / O

E3-103. Heavy blue Denim Smock,
good strong material to match
above

E3-104. Painters White Twill
Drill Overalls, with bib.

E3-105. Painters White Drill

Smocks, to match above
B3-106. Men s blue Denim Overalls, \\iin-

out bib. in medium e /\ T7C
and heavy weieht._ O vl /O

E3-107. Men s heavy Cottonade Mole
skin pants, top and hip pocket,
&quot;The Workingn&amp;gt;en sFriend&quot;__

.75

.50

.50

.90

E3-IOO

YOUTHS TROUSERS
Sizes 29 to 3 1 Inc hWaist

E3-89. Youths Trousers in neat pattern

tweeds |-25 |&amp;gt;50 2.00
E3-90. Youths colored Worsted and

Tweed Trousers _

2.50 3.00 3.50
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Leather Coats, Reefers, Mackinaw Coa
and Sheepskin Lined Jacket*?

E3-I30 E3-L30. Men s Working Jackets, for cold weather, of strong
brown duck, with 6 in. corduroy storm collar, snap fasteners,
and lined in body with GENUINE SHEEPSKIN, two QQ
pockets, sizes 36 to 46 in. chest measurement. SPECIAL 4*03

E3-135. Men s Jackets, good heavy weight brown duck, with nice
quality sheepskin linings, 7-in. fur collar of wombat,
two leather reinforced pockets, fly front, wind break,
knitted wool cuff in sleeve, size 36 to 46 inch chest.......

E3-136. Shooting Jackets, made of grass colored duck,
six pockets, 4 in. corduroy collar, sizes 36 to 46 in, chest

E3-136A. Brown Duck Shooting Jackets, rubberized,
lined throughout, two large inside game pockets and
four inside ROCKets._ ..................................................... .......

E3-136B. Genuine Regulation Shooting Jackets, made of

grass colored duck, with 9 pockets, 4 in. corduroy collar
E3-137. Brown Duck Jackets, with snap fasteners, two
pockets, 4 inch collar, waterproof rubberized lining,
single breasted ..................................................................... __ _ _

E3-138. Men s Working Jackets, made of grass colored duck, single
breasted, reversible, can be worn either side, drab m AM
colored corduroy on one side, 4% in. corduroy collar_____ 4.O f

E3-139. Men s Heavy Working Jackets of dark brown duck, single
breasted, with 7 in. corduroy collar, lined with
Mackinaw cloth, two leather bound pockets, knitted
wool cuff in sleeve sizes 36 to 46 in. chest....

E3- 1 66

6.50
2.50

2.75
3.00

3.00

Mackinaw Jackets
E3-166. Men s Jackets, made of blue black
Mackinaw cloth, single breasted, with
belt and two pockets, unlined
as cut E3-166 4.00

Sizes 36 to 44

E3-I4O

Leather Uoats Sizes 36 to 46 inch ciu-.-t.

E3-140. Black Leather Coats for Hunting, etc., soft pliable stock,
single breasted coat with corduroy linings, ball and /\/\
socket fasteners, sizes 36 to 46 in. chest, as cut E3-140 O .wW

E3-141. Reversible Coats, can be worn either side out, nice
soft black leather on one side with English corduroy on
the other side, two pockets each side, as cut E3-140

E3-142. Extra quality soft black Leather Reversible
Jackets, with 7 inch collar.three pockets double stitched
and welted seams, sizes 36 to 46 in. chest

E3-143. Men s very fine quality of Napa Tan Leather
Shooting Jacket, reversible, corduroy lined, soft pliable
stock, as cut E3-140 _ _

Reefer Jackets 34 to 44 inch chest,
E3-150. Men s Double Breasted Reefer Jackets, made
from navy blue English nap cloth, lined with strong
Italian lining _.

6.00

8.00

11.50

4.00
E3-I5I. OUR SPECIAL. Men s Winter Reefer Jacket,
made from black cheviot finished frieze cloth, and is
lined with strong English corduroy, good M Aft
warm serviceable garment, as cut E3-I5O.. &quot;f &quot;OO

E3-152. Heavy winter weight Pea Jackets or Reefers,
made of navy blue English beaver or navy blue nap * f\f\
cloth, strongly made, as cut E3-150 O wW

E3-153. Storm Resisting Men s Reefer Jackets, made of Oxford grey
frieze cloth, and lined with waterproof rubberized
checked linings, wind proof also, as cut Eo-150 _.

E3-154. Men s Reefers, made of genuine Irish frieze, in a
dark Oxford grey, high storm collars and lined with
strong tweed, as cut E3-150

E3-155. Men s extra heavy Reefers, in English beavers
and nap cloth, navy blues only, storm collars and Ital
ian linings, as cut E3-15U

6.00

8.50

8.00

E3-168. Lumberman s Mackinaw ^

made from the well known Bird;

inaw cloth, blue-black, four i

unlined, sizes 36 to 44 Q
E3-169. Trousers to match
the above, pair 3

E3

N ote Goods kept in sizes only as catalogued on this page
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C50 Men s Raincoats, Rub- Q95
&quot;

berized Waterproofs, ^
Ulsters and Oiled
Clothing

1

E3-170

Men s Cravenette Rainproof Ooats
Sizes 34 to 44 inch Chest

E3-170. Men s Raincoats, good full lengths with vent .n back, made of Ox
ford Grey Cravenette Cloth, lined with Italian cloth, as cut
E3-170 __ _ 6-50

E3-171. Cravenette Rainproof Coats for Men, made of plain dark
Oxford Grey Cravenette, long Chesterfield style, as cut E3-170 ...... 8.OO

E3-172. Imported English Cravenette Cloth materials, made up into long
Chesterfield style Raincoats, in Oxford grey, also dark olive
effects, vent in back, perfect fitting, as cut E3-170 __ 10&amp;gt;00

E3-173. Popular Raincoats for dressy men, made from those fashionable
dark Oxford greys a^d Olive Cravenette, nice imported English
fabrics, best make and trimmings as cut E3-170 1 2.50

E3-174. Men s Fine Rainproof Coats in plain dark Oxford grey shade only,
of Imported English Cravenette Cloth, shoulders and sleeves lined with
black satin, long Chesterfield style, with vent in back, as cut
E3-170

. 16.SO\j v^ &amp;gt;^

E3-175. The well known Cravenette cloth of Priestley s Limited, Imported
English fabrics, in plain closely woven dark Oxford grey,
shoulders and sleeves lined with black satin, as cut K3-170 1800

Rubberized Waterproof Coats
Sizes 36 to 46 inch Chest

E3-185. Men s Waterproof Coats, made of English Covert Cloth, made
waterproof by vulcanized rubber, checked linings, seams all

sewn, in a medium dark grey shade, as cut E3-185 S^QS&quot;

E3-186. Rubberized Waterproof Coats, long single breasted style, English
manufacture, will not get hard, dark grey Covert Cloth, with
Checked linings, as cut E3-185 _ 5.00

E3-187. Men s Waterproof Coats, Imnorted English make, in a neat dark
grey Covert cloth, with invisible small green overcheck, all seams
sewn and taped, checked linings, as cut E3-185 _ 7.50

Men s Dull Finished Rubber Coats
Sizes 36 to 44 inch Chest

E3-183. Men s Dull Finished Black Rubber Coats, made double
breasted with buttons, throat tab, medium length 2*50

E3-189. Dull Finished Black Rubber Coats for Boys, from 5 to 15
years, double breasted 2.00

E3-19f\ Heavy Drill Dull Finished Rubber Waterproof Coats, med
ium length, with snap and ring fasteners, double breasted 3.50

E3-191. Firemen s Extra Heavy Dull Finished Rubber Waterproof
Coats, black inside and out, with ring and snap fastener. 500

E3-192. Black Rubber Dull Finished Capes, good length, button
ed down front _ 2.50
Men s Heavy Storm Resisting Frieze Ulsters

Sizes 36 to 44 inch Chest

E3-30. Men s Heavy Frieze Ulster in dark Oxford grey, lined with
strong, good wearing tweed, good full length, as cut E3-30 600

E3-31. &quot;Blizzard Proof Ulsters&quot; Heavy Grey Frieze, lined
with a wind proof checked rubberized lining-,

high storm collar, as cut E3-3O 9.00

E3-30

E3-32. Men s Heavy Winter Weight Ulsters, made from genuine Imported
Irish Frieze, in dark Oxford grey shade, lined with a heavy
tweed, something to face a storm with, as cut E3-30 1 1 50

E3-33. Extra Heavy Frieze Ulsters, the well known Harris Frieze of Rock-
wood, Ontario, the material weighs 36 ozs. to the yard, with
strong tweed linings, and high storm collars, as cut E3-30 12.50

Navy Brand Men s Oiled Clothing
Sizes Jackets 36 to 44 inch Chest. Pants 34 to 42 Inch Waist

E3-195. Fishermen s Oiled Jackets, the well known Navy Brand, in
either blacK or yellow as shown on cut E3-195, each _

E3-196. Apron Pants, with bib and strap for braces, Navy Brand
Oiled Clothing, in yellow or black, as shown on cut E3-195 each...

E3-197. Long Black or Yellow Oiled Coats, reach down below the
knee _ _ _

E3-198. Long Black Nayy Brand Oiled Capes, with full sweep,
each

1.50

1.50

3.00

1.50

E3-185

E3-195
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TWO WONDERFUL VALUES

E3-26O

These prices show you at

once that you cannot

compare these manu

facturers prices ofours

with others. We save

you fully one-third.

10
.29 OUR SPECIAL FANCY COLOREI= WORSTED SUIT

SIZES 34 TO 44 CHEST

E3-260. Men s Worsted Suits. The material these suits are rr

from is part of a large purchase of cloths we were able to get 1 1

of some time ago. They are this season s newest fabrics, not
cloths. The cloth is made in England, weighs 19 to 20 ozs. to

yard, is smooth finished worsted, and comes in dark colors,

patterns, all striped effects, this season s style for fashion i

suitings. The colors are greys, browns and olive tinted. We n i

them up in our own large manufacturing plant, so can rel}

the general make up and finish. The linings are what we bel

to be the best for wear and satisfaction. They are made up
three buttoned single b, easted sack style, single breasted vests i

fashionable cut trousers, as cut ES.-260. When ordering i ^

us height and weight, chest measurement, waist measurer i

and inside leg measure.

Special to our Mail Order Customers

OUR CELEBRATED
EATONIAN SERGE

SUIT
Sizes 34 to 44 in. Chest Longest Inside Leg Measure 34 in.

E3-265. It hardly seems necessary to call

your attention to this particular good
value in men s suits. We have handled
this particular cloth so long and so suc

cessfully that it is really not necessary
to talk more about it.

Men s Suits of Eatonian Worsted Serge,
a cloth that is made solely for the T.

Eaton Co., made of pure wool Botany
yarns, and is fast indigo dye. It is, of

course, an imported English material.

Withthe state of the woolmarket to-day,
it is only in buying in such tremendous

ly large quantities that enables us to

produce this much talked of suit. The
cloth weighs 21 to 22 ozs. to the yard,
is all thorough ly shrunk. You can have
it either navy blue or black, and the

style is either single or double breasted

sack shape, strong serviceable linings or

trimmings, as cuts E3-265 or E3-260.

Special

NOTICE We can only supply regular stock
sizes at prices mentioned on this page.
Customers ordering other than stock
sizes will be charged $2.00 per suit

extra.

E3-265
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SINGLE BREASTED SACK SUITS
ITEST

YLE

REE

1TTON

,CK SUIT

lur Liberal Guarantee

lemember, if at any time you
er a suit or an overcoat and it is

satisfactory in every sense of the

d, return it to us and we will

Brfully exchange or refund your

ley together with any charges

may have paid.

A Choice Assortment of Fabrics which are all
furnished in these Handsome S. B. Sack Suits.

Men s Single Breasted Sack Suits.

Sizes 36 to 44 inch Chest*

E3-270. Men s Suits, three buttoned, sin

gle breasted sack shape, made of med
ium dark checked Domestic tweed, with

strong linings as cut E3-270 S .

E3-271. Navy Blue Serge, soft cheviot finish,

good heavy weight, as cut E3-270 6.00
E3-272. Heavy Canadian Tweed, dark colors in this sea
son s newt-st patterns, good wearing quali
ties, with strong linings, as cut E3-270 7.50

E3-273. Navy Blue and Black Worsted Serges, hard fin

ished English cloths, neatly made and well Q e* f\
lined, ascutE3-270 O&amp;gt;OU

E3-274. Large Assortment of Domestic made Fabrics,
different patterns aud colorings, medium and dark
shades, striped and overchecked goods f 4* c /\
with twilled Italian linings, as cut E3-270 IV OU

E3-275. Campbell s Twill Worsted Serge, good heavy
weight, navy blue Indigo dye, English imported
goods, with linings to correspond, as cut 44* A
E3-270

* IO.5O
E3-276. Navy Blue, soft finished Clay Worsteds, pure
wool goods, an imported fabric with good
serviceable trimmings, as cut E3-270 11.00

E3-277. Genuine Imported Scotch Tweeds, also some
domp.tic cloths, heavy weights, 1i ozs. to the yard,
in browns and greys, solid wearing materi- * ^ /\
als, as cut E3-270 II.OU

E3-300. Imported Scotch Tweeds, weighs 32 ozs. to the
yard, in a dark grey effect, with oyercheck, a suit that
will give good wear.strong Italian linings, , n c t\
as cut E3-300 I&.OU

E3-301. A very large assortment of Imported English
Worsteds, in all the new patterns, dark grey and
brownish fancy effects, with choice lin- * e *\
ings, as cut E3-300 I O &amp;gt; OU

E3.302. Finest Clay Twill Worsteds, in black and navy
blue Indigo dyed cloths, good heavy winter weights,
nice soft finished fabric, fast colors, choic- *M f\ f\
est linings, as cut E3-300 lO.UU

E3-303. English Worsted Suits in a variety of patterns,
mostly dark grey striped effect, with a few brownish
tints, solid good wearing cloth, our own make and our
own importation of cloth, with choicest linings, as cut

:::: :::::::::::::: 15.00 16.50
E3-304. Genuine Scotch Tweeds, pure Hawick and Gala-

shiels fabrics, in good heavy weights, nearly all are
striped designs, in browns and grey colorings, choicest
Italian lining and best CB *\s\ tf+ e? .

make, as cut E3-300 lO.OO lO.OU
E3-305. Choices1 Imported Cloths, made up into fashion
able men s suits, genuine Scotch and English Worsteds
and Tweeds, in this season s newest patterns, good
wearing qualities with best trimmings, as to f\ f\
cutE3-300 ID.UU

NOTE. Suits catalogued on this page will be
supplied in sizes 36 to 44 inch chest measure
only with longest inside leg measure for trous
ers 34 inch. Customers ordering other than
stock sizes will be charged $ I .SO to S3.OO per
suit extra according to quality and price of
ult.

WE SELL THESE
SINGLE BREASTED

SUITS AT
EXTREMELY LOW

prices as we are the manufacturers

and since we use an enormous

quantity of the fabrics on account

of the demand for winter purposes.
We are able to get the cloth direct

fiom the mills at the minimum cost

per yard and, producing the par-

ments in large quantities in Our
Own Plant, and selling direct to

you at just cost and our one small

percent.of profit added, you can see

how it is that we are able to save

you fully one third on your cloth

ing for this fall and winter. Send
us your order -for a Suit,
Overcoat or pair of Trous
ers and be convinced.
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MEN S DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
TO 1

4 FINE SELECTION OF FABRICS WHICH ARE ALL FURNISHED

IN THE LATEST DOUBLE BREASTED SACK STYLE

Sizes 36 to 44

Chest Measure

LET US SEND
YOU A SUIT.

MAKE YOUR
SELECTION
FROM THIS
CATALOGUE.
WE

GUARANTEE
EVERYTHING

FIT, MATERIAL
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

ENGLISH TWEEDS

E3-320. Men s Double Breasted Sack Suits, made from heavy domea
and imported English tweeds. This is a very special purchase
could not allow to pass us by. We bought them at our own pri
we pass them over to our Mail Order customers at about the price

manufacturing. There are twenty different patterns in this lot, a

are composed of light greys, light and dark browns. The fabrics

these suits weigh 20 to 21 ozs. to the yard. They are nice patter
neat overplaid effects, made up with strong lining s and good tri

mings. Send us your chest, waist and inside leg measurem :nt, tt

come in regular eizes only, 36 to 44 in. chest, and trousers nv t Ion; :

than 34 in. inside seam measure. We cannot fill any spec; al siz

nor we cannot send out samples. If suit is not satisfactory, retun

to us, and get your money back. As cut E3-320.

Price 7.3

E3-321. Men s Suits, made of heavy domestic tweeds, in dark
patterns, strongly put together, good strong linings, as
cut E3-320 . _ 5.5

E3-322. Black or navy blue imported worsted serges, hard ti

finish, English cloth with twilied linings of Italian cioth,
as cut E3-320 8

E3-323. Heavy tweeds, dark patterns of Canadian fabrics, in 20
cloth goods, good range of patterns, well lined and trimmed,
as cut E3-320 8 .

E3-324. Heavy Oxford grey frieze cloth, made up in double breas

style, warm, strong wearing material , with lining to match,
as cut E3-320 9 . C

E3-325. Winter weight tweeds, in dark Canadian cloths,
in this seasons styles, with Italian linings, as cut E3-320 1 C

E3-326. Navy blue Campbell twill serge, hard worsted finish, Engi
material, indigo dye, d&amp;lt; uble breasted sack shape, with

linings to correspond, as cut E3-320 1 .

3-320

E3-327. Navy blue and black imported English clay twilled worsl
nice soft fabrics, fast dye, pood heavy weight pure wool
material, best linings, as cut E3-320 I l.C

E3-328. Imported Scotch and dometic tweeds, in dark pattei I

striped effects, 22 oz. to the yard, real winter suits, good
linings, as cut E3-320 f f .

E3-329. Heavy tyke serge, broad Wale worsted, twilled finish i

navy blue, fast indigo dye, 24 oz. goods, with good linings,
as cut E3-320 12 f*

E3-330. Genuine Scotch Tweeds, also imported colored worsteds I

this season s newest designs, good heavy winter weight, fashion; &amp;gt;

dark grey and brown effect, with linings of Italian cloth,
as cut E3-320 13 .

E3-331. Heavy Scotch Tweed Suits, genuine Galashiels (vale Sec I

fabrics, in 22 oz. weights, dark grey and
brown shades, new designs, with best

linings, as cut E3-320 15.00 16 5

E3-332. Finest Clay Twill Worsted Suits, navy blue, fast indigo &amp;lt;

will not fade, genuihe English cloth, good weight, fine

dressy appearance, with linings to match, as cut E3-320 16*
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DRESS AND CEREMONIAL SUITS FOR MEN

E3-350

Single Breasted Black Suits, Evening
Dress Suits, Clerical Sack Suits

Sizes 34 to 44 Inch Chest.

E3-350. Clay Worsted Serge Suits, nice soft finish, in Black Botany twills.
This is aline we have handled for some seasons, and has always given
satisfaction. It has good quality Italian linings, as cut

&amp;lt; **.**.
E3-350 ... II.OO

E3-351. English cloths, the well known Vicuna finished materials, will not
get glossy, also Black Clay twilled Worsted, good fast t f* e /&amp;gt;

colors, first class lining and trimmings, as cut E3-350 I 4? Ow
E3-352. Fine Imported Black Clay twilled worsted Suits, pure Botany yarns,
fastdye, soft nieematerial, thekind that does not gloss, with &amp;lt;e f\ f\
very best trimmings and workmanship, as cut E3-35G I O U w

E3-353. Black Suits in those fashionable unfinished worsteds and Vicuna
cloths, a suit for best wear, made up stylish and well finished. iC f\f\
Standard Eaton wool linings, silk stitched as cut E3-350 I O .UV

E3-354. Black Suits, imported West of England Vicuna cloth, good pure
wool stock, will wear well, and will not gloss, IO f\ f\ o x\ f\ f\
finest linings and trimmings, as cut E3-350. . lO.UU ZUnUO

Evening Dress Suits
Si. es 34 to 44 Inch Chest.

E3-375. Men s Ful? Dress Suits, made from fine imported English dress
ccating. black unfinished worsted, made in the regulation style, coat is
lined throughout with silk, good trimmings and best make, f\ r* 4% %
ascutE3-375 .. 25.00

E3-376. Evenintr Dress Suits for Men in Black English imported worsted,
Venetian finish, lined with silk to the edge, very best of g%f\ f\ /\
trimmings and wel 1 made, as cut E3-375 A U U U

Men s Prince Albert or Frock Suits
Si7.es 34 to 44 inch Chest.

E3-370. Men s Prince Albert, otherwise called Frock Suits. These are made
from an imported black worsted, smooth Venetian finish, have best of
Italian linings, lapels are silk faced, very neat and dressy, *+** ** *%
ascutE3-370 .. 2O.OO

E3-371. Men s Frock Suits, double breasted, Prince Albert st~&quot;.e made from
one ot those fine unfinished black worsted West of England materials,
very_c-hoice linings and trimmings, silk faced lapels, as cut *j &amp;gt; g\f\

Tuxedo or Dinner Suits
Sizes :

-&amp;gt;

-

~o 44 inch Chest.

E3-365. Men s Tuxedo Suits, the popu ar thing at present for clubs, dinners,
etc., especially where men only art present, made from a Venetian
finished imported black worsted, lined with Italian cloth. t *+ rs *\
edges and lapel faced with silk, as cut E3-366. - IO pOU

E3-366. Men s Dinner or Tuxedo Suits, made from one of ihose fine black
dress coatings, an imported English cloth coat lined through- *v/&amp;gt; r- f\
out with silk, best of trimmings, as cut E3-365..... 4&amp;gt;OU

Clerical Sack Suits
Sizes 36 to 44 inch Chest.

E3-367. Men s Suits, Clerical sack style, single breasted straight front coat,
vest buttoned down front with small opening at collar. The cloth is

either Black or Oxford Grey, in an English clay twill IA e/&amp;gt;

worsted, well trimmed lfcOW
E3-368. Clerical Sack Suits for Men, Oxford Grey or Black imported clay
worsted, single breasted straight front eoats, good linings ex
Italian cloth, best trimmings ,

Particular attention is given to have the very latest
styles in these garments. Be sure and send accur
ate measurements when ordering. See Measure
ment Form on Page 74.

E3-370

-30fc
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YOUTHS AND YOUNG MEN S SUITS
Something Very Special in Youths Suits,

Double Breasted

E3-395. Here we offer a very special line of Youths Suits, double
breasted, sack shape, heavy winter weights, imported English
tweeds, material weighs 20 to 21 o/.s. to the yard, goods come in
neat overplaid and checked patterns, also a few striped designs,
medium and dark brown, lisht and dark greys, and green tinted
cloths. This is another special purchase of burs, being all wool
goods, and at lo-da/s price is a very special offering. They are
made up wll with good strong liningsand trimmings. Only ordin
ary stock sines filled for these suits. Chest measure 32 to 35&quot;inches,

waist measure 29 to 31 inches, longest inside leg measure 33 inches.
No samples sent out of this line, as cut E3-395.

Special Price

Youths Double Breasted Sack Suits
Sizes 32 to 85 inch chest

E3-396. Youths Suits, Double Breasted Style, made from dark domestic
tweeds, also some English cloths, well and strongly put M ^ *\
together, as cut E 395 O .OU

E3-397. Navy Blue Heavy Weight Cheviot finished serge, in a good strong
wearing material, warm comfortable suit, linings to match ** ft f\
as cut E3-395 O .U U

E3-398. Black or Navy Blue Worsted Serges, hard twilled finished materials
imported English cloth, fast dye, strong trimmings, as cut

*-&amp;gt; *\ f*
E3-395 O .UU

E3-399. Medium and Dark Colored English and Domestic Tweeds, in new full

shades and patterns, stylish well made suits, strong serviceable ** /* /^
linings, as cut E3 395 cf (/(/

E3-400. Campbe.l Twilled Serges, hard finished imported English clotn, in
fast dye, riivy blue or black, with best linings and trim- */* *\ *\
mings, as cut E3-395 .^ IU UU

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
5IZE

E3-395

HOW TO MEASUhE
COAT

(These measures must be
taken over vest).

Breast All around body
at breast, close up under
arms at 1, snug, out not
tight. Tape should be over
the should _&amp;gt;r blades at the
back inches
Waist All around body

at waist at 2 inches
(Measures taken over the

coa t ) .

Sleeve From middle of
back to wrist joint ins.

VEST

(Measure must be
taken over vest).
Breast All .

around body at br^astclose up under
the arms at 1, snug, but not tight.
Tape should be over the shoulder
blades at back ins. Waist All
around body at waist at 2 ins.

PANTS
Waist All around body at waist at

6 over pants _ inches
Inseam From close up in crotch at

7 to heel seam at shoe at 8 ins

OVERCOAT
Overcoat Style No

Measure exactly in the same way and
give the same measurements as you
would for an undercoat.
If sample is marked S.B. Sack it is

no use to order it in D.B., or if marked
double breasted do not order it single
breasted.

E3-410

Single Breasted
Youths Suits
Sizes 32 to 35 in. chest

E3-380. Youths Suits, single
breasted styles, in dark
and medium shades of dom
estic tweeds, neat patterns
well lined, ascut MM
E3-380 O OO

E3-381. All Wool Serge, soft
cheviot finish, in a dark navy
blue shade, good heavy
Weightltalian cloth linings. .* *
as cut E3 38 .... O . V

E3-382. Dark Tweed Suits,&quot; made from strong domestic fabric
neat and stylish designs, will give good wear and ^%
look well, nicely finished, as cut E3-380 t&amp;gt; 3

Eo-383. Brown and Grey Heavy Weight Domestic Tweeds, met
and dark colors, with strong Italian linings, as cut m+ A
E3-380

6
. 7.C

E3-384. Imported English Serges, hard twilled finish, in navy
or black shades, a good wearer, nicely made up o /,-.and well trimmed, as cut E3-380 O&amp;gt;\ i

E3-385. Saxony Finished Tweeds for Youths Suits, in mil
and dark neat effe&quot;tive patterns, stylish good wearing f* *

\

material, with nice quality of linings, as cut E3-380... cf .1 I

E3-386. Imported English Worsted Serges. Campbell twill,
finish.navy blue or black, indigo dye, fast colors, * /* /.-J
best trimmings, as cut E3-380 I VI I

E3-387. Imported English Colored Worsteas, also genuine Sc I

tweeds, in neat new patterns, neat stripe and faint oven I

effects, with choice trimmings, as * * /* tntm.
cut E3-380 11.50 I2.f

Young Men s Suits
Sizes 33 to 36

E3-410. Black or Navy Blue Clay Twilled Worsted suit

young men, in a nice soft finished cloth, fast dye, tt *,

stylishly made up, and good linings, as cut E3-410 1 1 I

E3-411. Fine Saxony Finished Imported Scotch tweeds and &amp;lt;

cut English worsteds, in a choice lot of patterns, in me(
and dark striped and checked patterns, best 4 A t

trimmings, as cut E3-410 _ _ I & .

E3-412. Etonian worsted Serge Suits for yonng men, fas

English imported cloth, soft twi led finished muter- jn f
ial, made with Italian cioth lin ings, as cut E3-410... I &

E3-413. Genuine Scotch Tweeds and West of England Wore
in dark browns, olives and dirk grey colors, in this sea
moKt fashionable designs, extra well made and f A
trimmed, as cut E3-410... 13.1

N OTE-l n all orders giva us your Weight and Height
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en s House Coats and Dressing Gowns

100

WE GUARANTEE TO PIT AND PLEASE YOU IN EVERY WAY, and to
prove our values the greatest you can get, or we will refund your money,
both the pr ce and the transportation charges. Sizes 34 to 46 In. chest

E3-220

HOUSE COATS
Sizas 34 to 46 inch chest.

E8-200. Men s House Jackets, made of olain
navy blue beaver cloth, also shepherd s

plaid,velourcloth. cord trimmed o _ **
edges, as cut E3-20O. . O O (/

E3-201. Fashionable House Jackets, in a
variety of new English cloths, 0/t cnmel s
hair effects, in greens, reds ana g-evs, in
figure i mid checkeo designs, cord edges, as
cut E3-200 but with Irog Jasten- e f\ f\
ers, cot outtens O Vw

E3-202. A Tiry large assortment of House
Jackets, in soft camel hair effects, red with
brown, pr y with brown, also gr. en an.1

,

brown mixed patterns.silk cord g* K t\
edges, one frog fastener __ O OV

E3-210. American Made House Jackets, of
soft vicuna cloth, with checked back, these
come iii grey, blue, wine and olive grounds,
wilh trimmed collars, cuffs and f\ f\
pockets, as cut E3-210 O .UU

E3-211. House Jackets.in dark greyish brown,
also grey mottled canfel hair effects,checked
collar, cuffs and pockets, as cut ** **
E3-210 __ 5.00

E3-212. Another line of those American
House Jackets, in s&amp;lt; ft plain vicuna cloths,
in light grey, oxford grey, and green
grounds, with reverse plaid trimmings on
collars, curts and pockets, as cut ** * j*.

E3-210 . 6.50
E3-213. Fine Imported make of House Jac

kets, camel s hair effects with reverse plaid
trimmings, brown with green check, blue
and grey mixed with green, as ^% _ **.
cut E3-210 6.50

E3-214. American Made House Jackets.nicely
trimmed with reverse plaid on thecolliirs,
cuffs an 1 pockets. These come in plain
colors blue, wine, oxford, and _ & f\
green vicuna cloths.as cut E3-210 / .OU

E3-215. Imported House Jackets, in camel s
hair effects, in grey, fawn, blue and br&amp;gt;\vn

colored designs, some braid bound, reverse
plaid, trimmed collar and cuffs, _ r* n
as cut E3-210 / .OO

E3-216. Choice patterns and colors in Im
ported House Jackets, in camel s hair ef

fects, brown or blue grounds, green mixed,
also green and red mixed patterns, re
verse plaid trimmings, as cut

*&amp;gt; 4%
E3-210 O OU

E3-217. Genuine Cam t &quot;s Hair Cloth House
Jackets, in plnln Oslord, a so nivy blue
ground, with reverse pitid trimmed collar,
cuff and pockets, as cut t ** SNA
E3-210 10.00

E3-218. Very nice bright cloths, soft Enelish
make, in bright red and black, large plaid,
and dark red a-d green Pai-ley patt -rn.Hlso
bro\vn and bri -ht red scroll designs, cloth
bound and corded edges, very 4 f\ /\f\new and stylish __ iO OU

E3-219. Fine House Jackets, German impor
tation, beautifully tailored in grey blue and
brown camel s hair effects, and Indian
cloths, reverse t g* e *% tm f\ f\
plaid trimmings I&.OU 1 1&amp;gt; U U

E3-720. Men s House Jackets, in plain cloths,
imported Venetian fabrics, silk cord edges,
and i in. silJt braid trimmings, in myrtle
green, navy blue and maroon shades,
lined with Italian clo h, as cut % **.**.
E3-220 _ ....! 8.00

E3-221. Fine Velvet Jackets, also Mata-
lasse Cl ths, in pretty new designs, red
and black, a so gold and black nicely
trimmed with cord and ( _ j%^%
lined throughout.___________ I O .UO

GOWNS
Sizes 36 to 44

E?-230. Mn s Dressing Gowns or Hospital
Robes.rtu de of navy blue and dark browa
beaverclntns,edges trimmed *m ^% ^%
with cord, as cut E3-230________ O VO

E3-231. Imported English Cloth, camel s
hair effects Dressing Gowns.in jarge and
small overphiid patterns, mid-grey,dark
grey and brownish mixed, K f\
cord trimmed, as cut E3-230 O OO

E3-232. Warm Cosy Gowns, in those nice
red-tinted faorics, camel s hair effects,
red with blacK. dark red with green
mixture, also green and red
vvith grey overpiaid, as cut

...................................... g .

E3-240. Men s Dressing Gowns, German
make, in a plain brown, also grey wi h
green check camel s hnir eftects, large
plaid inside, checked collar, _ K f\
cuffs and pockets.as cut E3-240 7.OV

E3-241. Warm Comfortable Dressing Gowns,
camel s hair effects, blue with grey
ch^ck, also plain dark gre^ &quot;nd blue
gi--f grounds, collars cuffs and pockets
trimmed with reverse plaid o f /%
core) edges......................... ___ O.Ow

E3-242. Camel s Hair Effect Dressing
Gowns or Lounging Robes, in dark grey
and dark brown grounds with large
checked linings, double cloth, %-iuch
binding on edges, and cord f /* f\*\
trimmings, as CUT E3-240 ... |O .UO

E3-243. Men s Dressing Gowns, in warm
tweed effect cloths, in grey or brown
ground, with large colored
overpiaid, cord edge and iA f f\
trimmings.. ....................____ I A .OU

E3-250. Nice quality of camel s hair Dress-
ing Gowns, in dark brown with green
piaid, also brown with green check, frog
fasteners, girdle and tassels, *

&amp;gt; * ^^
as cut E3-250 .........__ ....... I 2 .OO

E3-251. Very nice Dressing Gowns, im-
poited make, with cloth bound edge and
cord trimmings, trimmed with reverse
plaid on collar, cuffs and _ 4%4t
pockets, as cut E3-250....... IO .VO

E3 252. Very choice soft wool mateii al,
camel s hair cloth, English manufacture
in light grey and brown scroll pattein.
also bright red with heavy brown strioe
and figured design, very *n **.**.
comfortable...................._J. 18 . O

READ OUR LIBERAL

GUARANTEE ON COL
ORED INSERT PAGES.

E3-230

E3-240

E3-260
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Boys Three-Piece Suits and Knee Pants
E3-450- A handsome three piece single breasted suit,
made from a dark English tweed, winter weight,
with neat overplaid pat ern, lined with Italian
cloth, knee pints with good white cotton A CC
lining, sizes 28 to 33, our price O UU

E3-470. Double breasted three piece suit, of good
winter weight tweeds, domestic and imported cloth,
neat patterns in over-plaid effects, lined with
good Italian cloth, knee pants, as cut E3-
470, sizes 28 to 33 only - 3.95

Single Breasted Suits-s^ 28 to 33

E3-451. Navy blue soft finished E3-453. Neat patterns of good strong Engr-

English serge, Italian lined, A C/\ lish tweeds, that will wear well, lined

E3^2
U
G^trong domestic- with a good Italian cloth,

tweed, dark patterns, strong o /* /\ well made, as cut E3-450 O.OU
linings, as cut E3-450._ _ O UU

E3-454. All wool tweeds of domestic and imported
makes, in neat patterns, also navy blue
cheviot finished serge, well made and m g\t\
lined, as cut E3-450 _ 4UU

E3-455. English tweeds with neat over-plaid patterns
all wool materials good winter weights, m rr g\
well made and lined, as cut E3-450 4 OU

E3-456. An extra quality of all wool domestic and
imported tweed, stylish patterns in new effects,

special Italian linings, and good inter- mm /\ f\
linings, carefully made, as cut E3-450... OBwW

E3-457. Navy blue and black worsted serge, English
material, well made and lined with g* f\f\
good Italian cloth, as cut E3-450 ** WV

E3-4r&amp;gt;s. Very stylish all wool Smarted tweeds, in uew
patterns and colorings, best linings, as ^ /\ /\
cut E3 450 O UV

E3-459. Fine navy blue and black clay twill worsteds,
nice smooth finished materials, best f* K/\
linings, as cut E3 450 _ - O OV

E3-460. Genuine Scotch tweeds also neat English
fancy worsteds, best linings and in-

terlinings, as cut E3-450 7.50
Double Breasted Suits

Sizes 28 to 33 Chest

3-471. Strong domestic tweeds, in

winter weight Materials, dark col

ors, well made and % C f\
lined, as cut E3-470 O OU

E3-472. All wool tweeds, in nice pat
terns, a pood serviceable material,
with weight and wearinit, heavy
Italian lining, as out m ** *\
E3-470 __ 4 OU

E3-473. Naw blue cheviot finished

serge, also all wool imported
tweeds with new patterns, heavy
and warm, winter fabrics, strong
linings and trimmings, m * t\
ascutE3-470 4.OU

E3-474. We give special attention to
this popular priced line of suits,

they are made from all wool im
ported tweeds in carefully selected
neat dressy patterns, cut in the

latest style with broad lapels and
slightly semi-fitting back, well

made and lined, as cut mm f\/\
E3-470. - O WM

E3-475. Navy blue and black worsted

serge, imported English materials,
lined with good Italian cloth, and

strong interlining, as ^
cut E3-470 - ** - -

E3-476. Stylish patterns of all wool

English tweeds, in quite dark mix
tures, suitable for better

wear, also are warm and
best Italian lin- * AA
ings, cut E3-470 O .VW

E3-477. English clay t w 1 1

worsteds, navy blue and
black, all wool fabrics, fast

dye, neat narrow twill cut in

latest model, best linings
and &amp;gt;nterli ings, g*
as cut E3-470 O

E3-45O

E3-478. Genuine Scotch tweeds, in new patterns and colorings,
also English fancy worsteds, in pretty effects, lined with be st

Italian cloth, perfectly tailored, as cut E3-470 K,f\

BOYS KNEE PANTS
E3-1200. Navy blue serge, cotton lined, sizes 22 to 28

E3-1201. Domestic tweed, strong wearing, sizes 22 to 28

E3-1202. Strong domestic tweeds, in sizes 29 to 83

E3-12Q3. Good henvy tweeds, dark patterns, lined

throughout with strong cotton, sizes 22 to2d_

E3-1204. Good heavy tweeds, same as above, sizes 29
to 33

E3-1205. Navy blue and black worsted serges, also dark
alt wool tweeds, sizes 22, 23, 24

Sizes, 25. 26, 27

Sizes, 28, 29, 30

Sizes, 31. 32. 33 -

E3-47O

3-479. Fine navy blue and black English clay twill worst
soft smooth finish, the cut and tailoring the best, mm
ascutE3-470 /

BOYS KNEE PANTS AND OVERALLS
E3-1206. Fine navy blue worsted serges and dark im
ported tweeds, sizes 22, 23, 24_........___________________________

Sizes, 25, 26, 27

Sizes, 28, 29, 30

.9
1.0
1.2

Sizes, 31, 32, 33 . 1.5
E3-1207. English corduroy, in brown and fawn shades, mm

/
1 .9
_ 1.0
- 1.2

1.5

sizes 22, 23, 24.

Sizes, 25, 26, 27

Sizes, 28, 29

Sizes, 30, 31

Sizes, 32, 83

OVERALLS
E3-1208. Boys Overalls, &amp;lt;n strong blue denim, with bib
and straps, sizes 20 to 32 __-~__. .4
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NORFOLK SUITS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES
Very Popular Fancy Worsteds

E3-5 1 5

E3-515. Double Breasted Norfolk

Suit, a very popular new style
made from serviceable domestic

tweeds, Italian lined,
as cut E3-515. 4.00

E3-525. A Very Pretty Style of

Norfolk, made from fine import
ed fancy worsted, in small neat

patterns, best linings,
as cut L3-525 6 .5O

Two Piece Norfolk Suits
(Coat and Pants Only)

Sizes 29 to 33 Inch Chest Measure

E3-490. A special Norfolk Suit (coat and pants only) of good ser*

viceable winter weight tweeds, dark patterns, lined with a good

durable Italian cloth, knee pants, sizes 29 to 32. Special 3.58
E3-495. Fine Navy Blue Clay

Twill Worsted imported

material, fast dye, best

Italian .JB-. ng, as cut E3-490

E3-491. Dark Patterns of Im

ported Tweeds, with over-

plaids, Italian linings, as

cutE3-490 _ 4.00

E3-492. Dressy All

Wool Tweeds, in neat

patterns, good winter

weight, strong linings,

as cut E3-490 4.50

E3-493. Imported
Tweeds, nice mixed
patterns, suitable for

better wear, good Ital

ian linings and inter-

linings, as cut E3-490

5.00

E3-494. Navy Blue
English Worsted
Serge, which makes a

nice dressy suit, with

good Italian lining,

as cut E3&amp;lt;490 ;

5.00

6.50

1*5-500. Single

Oreasted Nor

folk, with box

pleat and

Foke, made
feom dressy

dark pattern

ed tweeds, as cat

E3-500..., 4.00

E3-501. Stylish pat

terns of imported

tweeds, warm and

durable for winter

wear, strong lining,

as cut E3-500 _

5.00

Double Breasted Norfolks
E3-510. Double Breasted Norfolk Suit of neat dark tweeds,
with small pattern, good lining, as cut E3-510 4 5O

E3-516; Pretty All Wool Tweeds, selected patterns, cut in the
latest American style, with wide lapels, and slightly semi-fitting
back, a nobby popular priced garment, good lining and
trimming, as cut E3-515 5.00

E3-51 7. A Very Dressy Navy Blue Twill Worsted, all wool
goods, with good lining and trimmings, as cut E3-515 6.50

E3-518. Stylish Fancy Worsteds, in neat overplaids, with
best linings, as cut E3-515 _ 6.00

E3-519. Fine All Wool Worsteds and Genuine Scotch Tweeds, in the
newest of patterns and colorings, best linings and inter-

linings, as cut E3-515 ._. 7.50
We advise having these goods sent by Express or enclosed In Freigh

Order, but If to be sent by mall allow R5o to 6Oo for Postage.
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Two Piece Pleated and Norfolk Suits
SIZES 24 TO 28

NOTE: All Suits on this page except those made Double Breasted
have collars buttoned close to the throat in sizes 24, 25, 26 and
lapel collars in sizes 27, 28.

We advise having these goods Shipped by Express, or enclosed In with other goods, and sent by Freight
If to be sent by mail, allow 55c to 60c for postage.

E3-530. An Elegant two piece pleated suit of good strong
Domestic Tweed, dark patterns, winter weight, lined with
Italian cloth, knee pants, lined throughout, sizes 24
to 28. Price for suit 2.67

E3-835

E3-535. Navy Blue soft finished English
Serge. Italian linings, collars buttoned
close in all sizes 1 5O

E3-536. Dnrk Domestic Tweeds, Italian lin

ed, as cut E3-535. (Only with lapel collars
in sizes 27 and 28) 2.00

E3-540. Norfolk Suit of Dark Domestic
Tweeds, also navy blue cheviots, finished
serge good lining, as cut E3-540

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E3-541. A neat pattern of English Tweeds,
good weight, Italian linings, as cut E3-540

Sizes 24 25 26 27 23
3.00 3.25 3.50

E3-542. Navy Blue Worsted Serges,
hard finished, also brown English
narrow rib Cordurov and neat dark
tweeds, Italian lined as cutE3-540.

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E3-543. All Wool Domestic and Im
ported Tweeds, mixed and over-

pluid patterns, warm winter gar
ments, strong linings as cut E3-540.

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

4.00 4.25 4.50
E3-544 Fine All Wool English Tweeds
in small dressy patterns, extra well
lined and tailored, new patterns
and colorings, as cut E3-540

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

4.50 4.75 5.00
E3-545. Very Stylish Fancy Worsted
Imported Cloths, selected patterns,
best linings as cut ic--o40.

Sizes 24 5 26 27 28

5.50 .75 6.00

E3-550. Norfolk Suit with Yoke, in
nice dark tweed, Italian lined, as
cut E3-5oO

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E3-551. Fine All W9ol Tweeds, neat
mixtures, good trimmings, as cut
E3-550.

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28
4.50 4.75 5.00

E3-555. Double Breasted Norfolk of
good wearing Domestic Tweeds,
well made and trimmed as cut

E3-555. Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

3.50 3.75 4.00

E3-540

E3-550

E3-546. Fine Navy Blue Ciay

Twill Worsted, a soft smooth

finished material, with best

linings, as cut E3-540

Sizes 24 26 26 27 28

4.50 4.75 5.00

E3-530
E3-556. All Wool Imported Twei
dark shades and neat overplitid ]

terns, good linings, as cut E3-555.

Sizes 24 25 26 27

4.00 4.25 4.
E3-557. A large variety of this pr

Jar style made from H .! wool Eng
Tweeds, stylish put terns, bestlta!

body linings, as cut E3-555.

Sizes 24 25 26 27

4.50 4-75 5.

E3-558. Stylish Patterns
English Fancy Worst
overplaid effects, b i

I alian cloth linings,
trimmings, as cut E3-5S

Sizes 24 25 26 27

5.50 5.75 6. &amp;lt;

Do not fall

to state

age when
ordering

E3-555

BOYS COMBINATION SUIT
NORFOLK STYLE

TWO PAIR TROUSERS
E3-565. This Handsome Norfolk Suit, exactly like illustration, with box plaits front and back, elegantly

finished, and made from all wool tweeds, two pairs of pants, one pair knee pants and one pair bloomer
knickers. Every coat will wear two pairs of pants. A splendid suit for wear, and a change in style.

Price complete Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

4.50 4.75 5.00

E3-666

BOYS COMBINATION SUIT
E3-566. A Nice All Wool English Tweed, neat
small pattern, good lininu s and tr minings,
style as cut E3-565. Two pairs of pants.

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28

5 SO 6*76 8.0O

BOYS NORFOLK NOVELTY SUIT
E3-570. A New Novelty Norfolk Suit, of nice

fancy worsted, will; single thread overplaid
pattern, best Italian linings, as cut E3-570.

Sizes 24 36 86 27 28

5 00 5.25 5.50 E3-57O
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RUSSIAN AND SAILOR SUITS

E3-575
-575. Russian Suit of neat small
saltern tweeds, sailor collar, tie,

Italian lined, elastic bloomer

snickers, sizes to fit from 3

7 years 3.50

A
Nobby
Designed
Russian
Suit

4.50
E3-580. Russian
Suit of dark
tweeds, neat
selected pat
terns, deep
sailor colln r

trimmed i 11

various d e -

signs, silk tie,bloomer
knickers, sizes

3 to 7

years... 4.50
E3-58O

E3-581. A Very Pretty Russian Suit of
navy blue worsted, sailor collar
with stylish braid trimmings, elastic
bloomer knickers, similar style to
cut E3-580, sizes 3 to 7
years ._ 6.00

5.00

E3-585
E3-585. Very Pretty Russian Suit,

&quot; American make &quot; in serges, colors
of navy blue, royal blue, red and
brown, nice full skirt, collars trim
med, elastic bloomer knick
ers, sizes 3 to 7 years 5.00

Newest
Russian
Style
Suit

6.00
E3-595. Very
Neat GreyW o r s t e d
Finished
Tweed, made
in the newest
Russian style
with Bishop
collar, best
linings, elas
tic bloomer
knickers,
sizes 3 to

7yrs. 6.00
E3-595

E3-F&6. Handsome Russian Suit, in a
brown or navy blue corduroy, made
in the new Bishop collar style. This
makes an exceptionally stylish suit,
best trimmings, sizes 3 to 7

years, as cut K3-595 T.50

Latest Style

Sailor Suit

4.00

E3-610. New Double

Breasted Sailor Suits

of navy blue worsted

serges, new collar

with red silk anchor,

good linings,

sizes 21 to 26 4.00

E3-6IO

Highland
Suit

E3-628

Wool Tweed
Russian Suit

5.00
E3-590. Russiai)
Suit of all wool
tweed, black
braid in deep
collar.large tie,
brass buttons,
s-.zes21 to
25 _ 5.00

E3-628. Children s

Highland Suits,

coat, vest and
cap of blue
black si k vel

vet, tartan of
Gordon (green)
or Royal Stuart
(red) plaids,
sparron stocic-

ings.and shoul
der buckle in
cluded, as cut
E3-628. Sizes
from 3 to 8 yrs.
Suit complete

- 12.5O E3-S9O

A New Design
Double

Breasted

Sailor Suit,

Only

5.00

E3-615. Very Pretty

Sailor Suit, double

breasted.collar edged

with wide military

braid, silk tie,

sizes 21 to 26_ 5.00

E3-6I5

E3-60O
3-600. Sailor Suits of navy blue
English serge, deep collar braid
trimmed lanyard and whistle,
knee pants lined, sizes21 to 26 ,T5
3-601. Better qualities of navy blue
serges, made similar style to
Cut E3-600, sizes 21 to 26 1 ,QO 1 .50
f W .

E3-605

E3-605. Sailor Suit of navy blue

cheviot serge, nicely made

and trimmed, sizes 21 to 26 3,00

E3-62O

E3-620. Stylish Sailor Suit of navy
blue worsted serge, deep collar

trimmed with black silk Soutache

braid, silk tie and emblem,
lizes 21 to 26 6.00

Blue
Serge
Man-O -

War
Sailor
Suit

3.50
E3-625. Man-O.
War Suits ol

navy blue
cheviot fin

ished serge,
reg u 1 a t i o n
English
make, with

E3-625 cream serge
front and overcollar of blue drill,

long pants bell shaped at foot,
sizes 21 to 28, as cut E3-625 3.50

E3-626. Man-0-War Suits of navy blue

English worsted serge, all woo.
goods, regulation make, as
cut 3-625, sizes 21 to 28 6 DC
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BOYS ULSTERS
REEFERS OVERCOATS

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR

BOYS OVERCOATS
E3-685. Boys Warm Norway Reefer, made from an Oxford

Grey Canadian Frieze, good winter weight, with storm collar,

tab for throat, tweed linings, as cut E3-685. Sizes 24 to 27 28 to 32

Price 2.27 2.58

E3-686. Boys Norway Reefers, made with high storm collar, tab for

throat, heavy Italian linings, from Oxford grey frieze, navy blue
beaver or navy blue English nap cloth, as cut E3-685.

Sizes : 24, 25, 26 27, 28, 29 30, 31 32, 33

3.25 3.SO 3.75 4.OO
E3-690. Ulster Overcoats, made from heavy Oxford Grey Frieze,

high storm collar with throat tab, tweed linings, as cut E3-690.

Sizes 26, 27* 28, 4.39 29 to 33, 5.29
E3-695. Boys Overcoats of Oxford Grey and Black Frieze, single

breasted, Chesterfield style, with velvet collar, Italian lin-

ings, as cut E3-695, sizes 25 to 28 4.95

*&amp;lt; t 1 11

WE GUARANTEE
TO PLEASE YOU

OR WILL

REFUND YOUR MONEY

E3-68S

E3-697. Fine Black Cheviot Overcoat,
also Oxford grey melton cloth, im
ported material, best linings, and
trimmings, as cut E3-695, sizes

25 to 28.... .. 6.OO

BOYS AND YOUTHS OVERCOATS
E3-699. Good Heavy Oxford Grey or Black

Frieze, made in single breasted Chester-

field style, with Italian linings, velvet col

lars, well made and trimmed throughout,
sizes 29 to 33, similar style to cut

E3-695 -. 5 .38
E3-700. Navy Blue

Overcoats, with
Italian linings, as

J/:es 29 to 33

E3-701. Imported

English Beaver Goth
velvet collars, good
cut E3-695,~ - 5.50
Oxford Grey Melton

,
nice smooth finished all wool mat

erial, made in long single breasted Chester
field style, with vent and flare skirt, good
linings, sizes 29 to 33, as cut

E3-695 6.50
jhxS-702 A Stylish Black Cheviot Overcoat,

cut in latest style, good velvet collar, strong
Italian linings, well made throughout, style
as cut E3-695, sizes 29 to 33

6.50
E3-703. A Dressy All Wool Oxford Grey
Cheviot Cloth, with a faint lighter grey
stripe, an imported material, well made
and trimmed, as cut E3-695, sizes

29 to 33 ._ 8.00

REMEMBER
IF YOU DO NOTSTATE SIZE

WE CANNOT

FILL YOUR ORDER

E3-690

E3-698. Boys Grey Cheviot Overcos

all wool imported goods, this has

faint stripe, best linings throughoi
sizes 25 to 28, as cut E3-695.... 7.C&amp;gt;

E3-695

BOYS AND YOUTHS OVERCC

E3-704. Boys Overcoat of Fine Ei

Beaver Cloth, in navy blue or black,

cut, with long broad lapel and vent in

best linings, sizes 29 to 33, as cut
E3-695 . 8,

E3-705. A Very Dressy Overcoat,

all wool Cheviot in the new shac

Cambridge Grey, first class trimming -

linings throughout, sizes 29 to

33, as cut E3-695 __ 8 .

E3-706. All Wool Imported Chevi&amp;lt;

Grey, with nice mixed patterns of 1

shades, cut with vent and creased

seams, best linings, as cut E3-695,
sizes 29 to 33 8 .

E3-707. A Very Fine Overcoat of

English Melton, nice smooth finish

linings and trimmings throughout, I

velvet collar, vent and creased side i 4

as cut E3-695, sizes 30 to 33....
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Boys Fancy Overcoats

E3-63O. A Nobby Russian
Overcoat of navy blue
English Beaver cloth,

good weight, it has a
velvet collar, strong Ital

ian cloth linings, fancy
brass buttons, style as
cut E3-63O, sizes 21 to
26 in. chest meas
ure 4.39

I

(

(

E3-635 E3-64O

&amp;gt;35. Boys Long Reefer, made from heavy blue

ap cloth,&quot;lined with red flannel, velvet collar, brass

ittons, a very popular coat for this season s

sar, sizes 21 to 27, as cut E3-635 5.00
&amp;gt;40. Red River Overcoats of navy blue Mackinaw
:&amp;gt;th,

shoulders and fronts lined with red flannel,
ams piped with red, hood on back, epaulets on
oulders, as cut E3-640.
Sizes 21 22, 23

~~

25, 26 27

3-75 4.0O 4.25 4-50
141. Red River Overcoat of heavy navy blue all

DO! Mackinaw cloth, seams piped, and hood lined
.th red flannel, and flannel lining through-
.t, sizes 21 to 27, as cut E3-640 5.00

-645 E3-65O

E3 645. Russian Overcoat of dark patterned tweeds,
good weight, Prussian velvet collar, Italian

lined, as cut E3-645, sizes 21 to 26 4.00
E3-650. Russian Overcoat of navy blue frieze, brass

buttons, black cord trimmings, velvet collar,
Italian linings, as cut E3-650, sizes 21 to 2(5 ... 4.50

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

E3-630

E3-665. A fine navy blue imported Beaver cloth Rus
sian Overcoat, nicely trimmed with black cord frogs,
velvet collar, good trimmings throughout, sizes
21 to 26, as cut E3-665... 6.00

E3-670. Russian Overcoat of light grey Melton cloth,
black velvet collar and black ornament, good
linings, as cut E3-670, sizes 21 to 26 5.00

E3-65S E3-66O
55. Russian Overcoat of Oxford grey
eze, black frogs, velvet collar. Italian

ied, as cut E3-655, sizes 21 to 26 4.50
56. Similar style of Russian Overcoat,
ide from dark mixed tweeds, all wool
ods, heavy linings, sizes 21 to 26, as
* E3-655 6.00
bO. Russian Overcoat of navy blue Eng-
h beaver, also a good serviceable Oxford
ey frieze, with heavy Italian linings,
ack frogs and braid trimmings, velvet

liar, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E3-660 5.OO

E3-675 E3-68O

E3-665 E3-67O

E3-671 . Very Stylish Overcoat of Cambridge
grey cheviot, all wool material, best lin

ings, as cut E3-670, sizes from 21 to
26 6.50

E3-675. Stylish Overcoat of Oxford grey
cheviot, black velvet collar, black silk but
tons and ornament, nicely made and trim

med, size 21 to 25, as cut E3-675.._ 6.00
E3-676. Very Stylish Fancy Overcoats of

navy blue English beaver, made and trim

med, as cut E3-675, sizes 21 to 26 6.50
E3-680. Handsome Russian Overcoat of
imoorted beaver cloth, navy blue, heavy
black cord trimmings on front, emblem on
sleeve, velvet collar, best lining, as cut

E3-680, sizes 21 to 26 _. __ 7 50



T. EATON
LIMITED TORONTO. CANADA

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
When comparing prices on footwear, we want you to bear in mind that we handle, only first quality. We do r

catalogue old styles or goods that are not in every way up to our high standard in quality. Our prices to all are 1

same. First quality footwear cannot be bought cheaper.
-*-u - A ^f\ |VI I A D^&quot;^^\T a* our 8Pec^ prtee of $3.00 barely covers the cost of material and labor w

I M fc_ t_ M I \J IN IM \3\J\J I our one small margin of profit added and we guarantee it to be equal in evt-

way to boots that retail at from 50c to 75c more.
Do not fail to state size. Width, C is narrow. D is medium. E is wide.

REMEMBER If not satisfactory in every way, return to us at our expense and we will refund purch; i

price together with ail charges you may have paid. : : : : :
, : :

Ladies Patent Coltskin, 4.50
H2-470. A Beautiful
Patent Coltskin
Ladies Boot for dress
or street wear, finest
American stock and
workmanship, dull
kid tops, Blucher
style.Goodyear welt
ed soles, slight exten
sion edge, neat mili

tary heels, correct
in every detail,
sizes from 2%to 7,

widths B, C, D
and E 4.50

H2-471. Same 1

style as H2-470
in fine Patent
Coltskin with
light hand turn
ed flexible soles,
sizes from 2% to 7, widths B, C, D and E 4.50

Eatonia Calfskin

3.00
H2-474. Ladies

&quot;EATONIA,&quot; extra
choice quality of fine
box caliskin, blucher
style, heavy Good-
yen r welted soles,
military heels, a n
excellent boot

for street wear
and may be worn
without rubbers,
or very suitable for

skating, sizes from
2% to 7, widths C,
D and _ 3.00

The Celebrated
Eatonia, 3.00

H2-477. Ladies &quot;EATON

IA,&quot; a shape and kind
that is never out of style,
made from the best

bright kid, jet black fin

ish, Goodyear welted
soles and low heels, an

exceedingly com
fortable boot for

walking, made in
Blucher style,
sizes from2% to 7,
widths C. D
and E 3.00

Ladies Vici Kid, 4.00
H2-472. This Fine
American Vici Kid
Ladies Boot com
bines both style and
comfort, they contain
all the features neci s-

sary for perfect com
fort and service
ability, made from
the fineststock,Good

year welted soles,
and fairly low
heels, they are
very dressy and
suitable for walk
ing, sizes from 2%

to 8

Widths C D, E
andEE 4.00

Ladies Eatonia Boot. 3.00
H2-475.
Ladies &quot;EATONIA,&quot;

this bo.&quot;&amp;gt;t is one of the
most popular for
women s wear, Blucher
cut, a style that is new,
correct and perfectly
comfortable, they are
made from fine vici

kid, Goodyear welted
soles, Cuban heels, one

of our most stylish
and best wearing
boots, sizes from
2% to 7, widths
C, D and E

3.00

H2-475%. Lad
ies &quot;EATON

IA,&quot; fine pat
ent coltskin

vamps, dull kid tops same style as Ir^--i75

sizes from 2% to 7, widths C, D and E... 3.00

Patent Tip
Dongola, 2.50
H2-478. A Serviceable
Wearing Ladies Boot,
and one that is suitable
for any occasion, made
from choice quality of

dongola kid Blucher
Style, Goodyear welted

soles, military
heels and patent
toes; this boot is

well made and
will giveexcellent
wear, sizes from
2% toT_ 2.50

Ladies Walkin

Boot 4.0C
H2-473. A Fine Vic:
Ladies Boot, Blu
style, rnade from
finest imported si

specially adapted
walking, and are &amp;gt;

neat, heavy s

Goodyear we
military he
thoroughly
liable, perfec
ting and well
ished, sizes

to 7, widt
D, E and

4.00

Eatonia Hand Turned, 3.0C

H2-476.
Ladies &quot;EATOf
styles laced or butto
extra fine black
kid, light flexible 1

turned soies, Ci

heels, patent tips,
stock in this she
selected from cl

hides, the w
mauship pe
and adapted
light wear,
from 2% t&amp;lt;

widths C, D
3

Unequalled for Comfort, 2.2&amp;lt;

H2-479. Ladies C

fort Boot, spec)
made for stout
fine soft dongola
patent toes,low hi

extra wide fittii

boot that looks
on the foot an
thoroughly relit

made laced or

toned, sizes f

to 8, widtt

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
5IZE
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made exclusively
for us

H2-480. Walkeasy&quot;
Ladies Fine Dongoia
Kid Boot, laced or
buttoned, extension
edge spies, patent
tips, n.ilitary heels.
This boot is made
exclusively for us.

They are neat and
perfect fitting, and

we highly recom-
mend it for
general use, sizes
from 2% to 7.

2.0O

1.75

2-481. &quot;Walkeasy,&quot; same style as H2-480 only
with light flexible soles, sizes from 2% to 7.

- 2.00

Common
Sense
Boot . .

H2-485. I adies Com
mon Sense Boot, with
plain wide toes, flex
ible soles and low
broad heels. Those
requiring something
sofc and easy on the
feet can tim prove on

this style, they
are made from
softdongola kid,
laced orbuttoned,
sizes from iyn
to 8 f.75

Our Great Country Boot 1.50
H2-489. A suitable Boot

for country wear,
strong and well made,
best quality of oil

pebble calfskin, plain
toes, heavy soles and
wide fitting, a boot
we can recommend
for hard service in

wet weather,
size from
2% to 8.. 1.50

lote.-Wedo
not warrant
Patent . .

Leather.

SUNDRIES
12-611. &quot;Ruby&quot; Lambs Wool Soles, the most
popular slipper sole made, solid leather out-
sole, good quality wool, full and fluffy.
Men s sizes, 6 to 11, per pair 35
Ladies

,
sizes. 3 to 7, ,, 25

Misses or Boys , sizes 11 to 2, per pair 23
Child s, sizes 6 to 10, per pair .20
Infant s, sizes 1 to 5, ,, 18

12-612. Shoe Trees, the best quality Maple
wood, very handy and simple to keep your
BI oes In shape, state size of shoe worn,
Ladies or Men s, per pair .65

K-613. Ladies &quot;Eatonia&quot; Lambs Wool Soles,
for crochet slippers, best oak tanned leather
outsole, the wool is the finest quality;
sizes from 3 to 7, per pair .30

Our Unexcelled Winter Boot 2.00
H2-482. A very suitable
laced Boot for walking
or skating, made from
best quality of box
calfskin, heavy soles,
can be worn without
rubbers, they are very
neat fitting and satis

factory for Fall and
Winter wear, sizes

from2%to72.00
H2-483. Pamtstyle

as H2-482 only
with spring
heels, suitable
for school wear,
sizes from

to 6... 2.00

Popular Blucher Style |.50
H2-486. Select quality
of Dongoia Kid ( Joat-
skin), the popular
blucher style, exten
sion edge soles, mili
tary heels and patent
toes. This boot is

wondeiful value for
the money, they are
thoroughly reliable,
wellmadeand perfect
fitting, sizes from 2%

to 7 1.50
H2-487. Same
quality as H2-
486 only button
ed, sizes from

;to?.. 1.50

H2-491. A great many
of our customers IT ve
been surprit-ed to find
that they were able
to buy a boot for such
a small amount of

money and derive
from it such a vast
amount of satisfao&amp;lt;|

tion. But from the
fact that we buyj
such enormous] i

large quantities . i

on this numbrr,,
we know that/
Our S- ecialis the- 1

greatest s n o e &amp;lt;

value in the i

,

country. A neat ,

perfect fitting}

laced boot, made from special selected unbreak
able dongola kid (Goatskin), has medium,
weight soles, extension edge, military heels of &amp;lt;

r

moderate height, genuine patent leather tips. ,

The shape is the newest for this season s wear. (

,

The wearing qualities of this boot I 4CS
are truly wonderful. Sizes from 2% to 7 I . U

H2-614. Best quality Hemlock Tanned Leather
Tap Soles, for half-soleing boots, choice stock.
Men s sizes 6 toll _ _ .25
Second quality Men s, 6 to 11 . .1 8
First quality in Women s, sizes 3 to 7 .1 2
Second ., _ .10

Old Ladies Solid Comfort 2.00
H2-484. Old Ladi s Elastic
Side Boot, solid comfort
style, plain, wide and
easy fitting, made from
best quality of soft don
gola kid, flexible soles,
low broad heels, suitable

for house or
street wear, sizes
from 2% to 8.

-~ .-- 2.00

1.50
Oil Pebble
Calfskin
H2-488. A very suitable
Winter Boot for walk
ing or skating, well
made, best quality oil

pebble calfskin, no
need for rubbers with
this boot, heavy soles,

military heelsand
back strap, sizes
from 2% to 7

1.60

Old Ladies Soft Kid Juliet 1.35
H2-490. Old Ladies Soft Kid Juliet,

elastic sides suit
able for house
wear, very com
fortable, wide
fitting, flexible

soles, low heels,
This boot is wel 1

made and will

give good wear,
sizes from 3 to 8,

no half sizes.

1.35

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE.

H2-615. Best quality of Hemlock Tanned
Le.ither Heel Lifts, Men s, per pair.. _. .10
Women s, per pair 04.

H2-61h. Cement, for repairing anything in
leather or rubber, state which preferred,
per bottle.... .10

H2-617. Ground Cork Insoles for Shoes, Men s
or Women s, sizes .per pair ._ .08

H2-618.
&quot;

Neverbreak&quot; Boot Laces, fine black
mohair, Men s or Women s, two pairs for.. .05

H2-619. Men s or Women s Black Mohair
Boot Lace^, per dozen Q5

H2-620. Genuine White Whale Laces,
36 inches long, for Men s Boots, per
pair.. .10
2-fr- . Men s Boot Laces, 36 inches long,
super calf, extra strong, per pair _ .05

H2-622. Good quality straight cut Leather
Boot Laces, 36 inches long, two pairs
for _ OS

H2-623. Wide Ribbon Laces, for Ladies fine
&quot;

Boots, 45 i njhes long, per pair Q6
H2-624. Steel Plates for the fieels, per
dozen. i ^JQ
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LADIES SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS
Dainty Evening Slippe? 3*00

H2-492. A Dainty Evening
Dress Slipper, of fine patent
leather one requiring the
highest skill in ma king,two
buttons and one strap, dec

orated with fancy
beading, plain
vamps, light hand
turned soles, med
ium high French
heels, sizes from
2% to 7, widths C,
D and E

3.00

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
5IZE

H2-495. Fine Don-

fola
Kid Slipper,

id lined, one
strap and bow,
suitable for even
ing or house wear,
very neat fitting,
light fl e x i b 1 e
turned soles,Cuban heels,

exceptional value, sizes from 2^ to 7 1 .25

A Great Favorite 1.50
H2-498 A favorite style in

Ladies Evening
Slipper, the four
bar design, shows
a beautiful effect

to the instep,
made from extra
finedongola kid,

light flexible
turned soles, neat
coin toes, sizes

from 2% to

1.50

Old Ladies Favorite |.25
H2-501. Old Ladies Favorite,

common sense shoe,
plain wide toes, very
full fitting, choice

quality of soft don-

gola kid, light
turned flexible
soles, low heels

for solid 0901-
fort wear, sizes

from 2% to 8

1.25

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

THE BEST POLISHES
H2-605. Our &quot;Bootlene&quot; Polishing Paste. We
highly recommend this polish for all leathers.
Use according to directions on box. It will keep
your shoes looking bright and new, and prolong
the life of the leather. Large size tin,
black or tan _ .10
Small size tin, black or tan .05

Two-strap Vici Kid 2.00
H2-493. A pretty two
strap Slipper of fine
vici kid, fancy
beading on straps,
turned fl e x i b 1 e
soles, neat Cuban
heels, giving splen
did arch under the
instep, are very ap
propriate with a
nice eveninggown,
sizes from 2% to 7,
widths D and E ...

2.00

Our Common Sense Slipper |.25
H2-496. C o m -

mon ?ense slip
per for nouse
wear, one strap,
fine dongola
kid, wide toes,

fullfitting.light
flexible soles,

and low heels, a great favorite with ladies who
have tender feet, and require something
comfortable, sizes from 2% to 8 1 .25

Great Seller,
H2-499.

Kid Lined fl.|5
A neat one strap Slipper,

of extra good
dongola kid, kid
lined, patent toe-

cap, light turned
flexible soles,Cuban heels, a
serviceable and
perfect fi 1 1 i n g
slipper at a very
low price, sizes
from2% to 7 1.15

An Exceptional Value in
Oxfords 1.50

H2-502. Oxfor .

Shoe, laccu
exceptions,
value, a nea ;

walkingshoe,
made from
extra good
quality don-
gola kid, pat-
ent toes ,

rather stout

soles, extension edge, and Cuban heels that
five splendid arch under the instep, sizes
from 2% to 7 1 .50

H2-606. &quot; Bootlene Glycerole,&quot; a jet black liquid
polish, self shiner. Apply with sponge attacned
to co k. ery handv, suitable for polishing
Ladies or Children s fine shoes. Large size
bottle in cardboard box 15

H2-607. &quot;Bootlene&quot; Liquid Polish will produce
a fine finish. Suitable to use on all fine
black leathers, per bottle .10

Patent Leather Vamp Slipper |.5O
H2-494. One Straj

Slipper, fine paten
leather vamp, kic

back, light turner

soles, neat concavi
heels, fit perfectly
just the thing fo

dancing, or an;
evening dress wear
sizes from 2%
to7.._ 1.5C

Fine Kid Buskin 1.25
H2-497. Ladies

fiine Kid Bus
kin Shoe, wit!
elastic over th(

instep, v e r 3

wide for solic

comfort house

wear, light flexible soles, low broad heels, gooc
stock and are well made, sizes from 2V
to 8 _ ... 1.25

Dainty White Kid S &amp;lt;pper j.20
H?-500. White Kic
Slipper, onestraf
and bow, light
turned flexible

soles, and dpinty
French heels,
very neat, wel :

finished, the cor
rect shoe to com
plete a white
costume, s i z e t

from 2%
to 7 1.20

NOTE. White Kid Slippers notexchanged

Hand Turned, Perfect Fitting 2.00
H2-503. Oxford
Shoe, of choice

quality, finedon

gola kid, patent
toes, fl e x i b 1 e

hand turned
soles, Cuban
heels, very neat
and perfect fit

ting. We recom
mend this shoe

highly to those

who desire something light and serviceable,
sizes from 1% to 7, widths D and E 2.00

H2-608. Our special &quot;&quot;Bootlene&quot; Brush, for

applying the paste polish. The material is of

the best quality, 4% inches long, very handy;
it pays to have one, no trouble getting
into the crevices, each _ _ 10

H2-609. Polishing Mittens, the latest, and sa es

the hands ; very handy for polishing ah as,

furniture and other articles. There are several

layers of the material on the front of MUt
when dirty or worn rip one layer off

each... ........._.., .._._ .................... . ,1
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CHILDREN S SHOES
Our Best Quality 1,85

H2-604. Misses sizes in
the best quality of

dongola kid, laced
boot, serviceable,
neat.dressy and suit
able for any wear, fair

ly heavy soles, exten
sion edge, spring heels
patent toes, sizes from
11 to 2_ 1 .85
Girl s same style as
H2-504, sizes from
8 to 10% _. 1.50

Child s, same style as H2-504, sizes from 5
to 7% 1.25

Little Ladies Delight |.50
H2-507. Little Ladies

sizes in fine dongola
kid laced boot, with
heels, extension edge
soles, patent toes,

they fit perfectly and
look neat; designed
for young ladies who
have given up wear
ing spring nee Is.
Sizes from 13%
to 2 1.50

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

Non-Slipable Child s Boot .85
H2-510. Child s

fine black don
gola kid boots,
full fitting and
suitable for a
stout foot, flex
ible soles with
_roiigh surface to

prevent slip
ping, wedge
heels, patent
toe cap, a good
serviceable

boot, buttoned oniy. Sues from 3 to 7 .85Same style, no heel, sizes from 2 to 5, no
naif sizes -re............. .10

Misses Laced Boot (.50
H2-505. Misses sizes in
choice box calfskin laced
boot, low heels, extension
edge soles, fairly heavy.
This boot is adapted for

uny ordinary wear, being
heavier than kid,
may be worn with
out rubbers, or
is suitable for skat

ing. Sizes from
11 to 2 1-50

Girls , same style, sizes f.u.u is u iuy2 1.25

Very Durable 1,35
H2-508. Misses sizes in
a good serviceable
laced boot, made
from oiled pebble
calfskin, good stout
solid leather soles,
low heels ; we recom
mend this boot for
school wear and
skating, or rough ser
vice in wet weather.
Sizes from 11
to 2 _ 1 .35

Girls same style, sizes from 8 to 10% 1.20

Good Quality
Knockabout Boot .60

H2-511. A good ser
viceable knock
about boot for

children, good
quality of don
gola kid, flexible
s&quot;o le s . wedge
heels, will give
good wear to a
child running
around. Sizes
from 3 to 7 .60
Same style,

no heel, sizes from 2 to 5, no half sizes 50

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS
BE SURE AND SIGN YOUR NAME AND

Infants Moccasins .20
H2-513. Infants laced
moccasins of fine
soft kid, very ser
viceable and fitcom
fortably, just the
thing for little ones
to wear before they
are WH Iking, in col
ors white, red and
chocolate. Sizes from

1 to 4, no half sizes_................_ _____.....20

Infants Soft Sole Bootees .50
H2-514. Infants

oft sole bootees, of
best quality fine

kid, these shoes will
fit perfectly as they
are made by people
who make a spec
ialty of infants
fine shoes, we have
them in colors,
black, chocolate,

red, blue and \\ime, sizes from 1 to 4, no
half sizes .50
Same style in second quality, colors black
and chocolate only, sizes from 1 to 4, no
half sizes .35

Girls Extra .
FineVici Kidl

Boots
H2-509. Girls sizes in extra

fine black vici kid boot,
laced or buttoned, light
turned flexible soles,
patent toes, a very dainty
perfect fitting boot of

superior quality ; correct
for fine wear, sizes
from 8 to 10k 1 .50

Child s, same
style, sizes from
4to7% 1.25

Great School Boot f.45
H2-506. Misses sizes in
a suitable school
boot, laced, made
from good plump
dongola kid, fairly
heavy soles, exten
sion edge, spring
heels, a desirable
boot, reinforced with
back straps, well
sewn, sizes from
11 to 2 1.45
Girls, same style.sizes

from 8 to

10% 1.20
C h i 1 cVs

,

same style
sizes from
5 to

7% 1.0O

A Dandy Boys Boot 1.25
H2-512. A good wearing
boot fotsmall boys, they
fit well, made from best

quality of box calfskin,
(same style asmen s boots
with hooks and back
strap, extension edge
soles, and low heels, they
are a little heavier than
kid leather and will wear
better. Sizes from
8 to 10% 1.25

Boys or Misses Slippers .50
H2-515. Misses or

boys sizes in carpet
slippers, best leather
soles and heels,they
fit well,hand made,

nothing
more ser
viceable to

|
run about

I the house
in, the uppers ar*e of different patterns.
Sizes from 1) to 2, no half sizes. 50
Child s, same style, sizes from&quot; 6 to 10, no
half sizes

,
-- .40

Misses 1.50Black Kid Slippers

H2-516. Misses sizes

in a very neat house

slippers, made from
fine black kid, one
strap and fancy bow
spring heels, light
flexible soles, patent

tips, this

slipper
fits nicely
and is ex
ceedingly

Sizes from 11 to 2 _ _..,

Girls
,
same style, sizes from 8 to 10%..

Child s, same style, sizes 5 to 7%_

dressy.
1.50
1.25
1.16
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Out Prospector s or
Sportsman s Boot

6.00

H2-517.
This high-
cu t boo t

is known as
the Prospec-
10 r s or
Sportsman s

Boot, but is

suitable for
many other
pu r poses.
They are
made from
best quality
of viscqlized
calf, finished
on the hair
side, render
ing them as
near water
proof as it is

possible to
makeleather,
very heavy

Goodyear welted
solid leather soles.

They possess
three essential quali
ties, uniform superiority of

leather, best of workmanship, and great
durability, black or tan, sizes from 6 to 11 6.00
H2-518. High Cut Boot, same style as H2-517, in

heavy black viscolized calf, extra heavy solid
leather soles, standard screw, sizes from
6 to 11 4.50

&quot;The Great Eatonia&quot; 3.00
H2-522. Men s &quot;

Eatonia.&quot; an
ideal street or business

boot, and one we
recommend highly,
adapted for fall and
winter wear, the best

quality of box calf

skin, heavy soles,

Goodyear welted,
laced or Blucher

styles, sizes
from 5% to 11

3.00

Men s Boots
IF TO BE SENT BY MAIL ALWAYS ALLOW

SUFFICIENT POSTAGE. ANY OVER
WILL BE RETURNED.

Leather Lined, Great Value 4.50
H2-519.

Boot,

Patrol or Special Walking
a great favorite with men

who are on their feet
all day, made from
best quality of box
calfskin, leather lined,
extra heavy soles,

Goodyear welted, very
wide fitting, width
EE sizes from
6 to 12. 4.50

MOST RELIABLE OF
ENGLISH MAKES 4.00

H2-521. Made in England, something new
for this country, but we have had them

long enough to know
their reliability, best
of English stock and
Englishworkmanship,
made on the America n
shapes, no better com
bination. This cut
shows an up-to-date
walking boot for a
man, either kid or box

calfskin, heavy
soles, Goodyear
welted, genuine
English oak tan
ned stock and
made to wear,

The Ever Wear Wei: 2.50
A -good serviceable out-door boot

for a man, and one
that will stand hard
wear, made from good
quality of box kip,
which is heavier than
calf, heavy soles put
on by standard screw
process, sizes from
toll 2.50

Men s &quot;Walkeasy,&quot;

The Old Reliable 2.00
H2-526.

&quot;

Walkeasy.&quot; the old reliable,

just as good as ever, in spite of the
great increase in the
price of leather ; the
price of &quot; Walkeasy

&quot;

boots is the same, made
from the best quality of
box calfskin or dongola
kid, heavy soles, exten
sion edge, ,

a boot suit
able for any wear,
sizes from 6 to 11

2.00

State which
leather pre
ferred.

Exceptional Value
in Dress Boots

H2 520. A very dressy -boot for

gentleman, made fro:

the best grade of patei
coltskin uppers, and du
kid top, Blucher sty!

Goodyear welted sole

edges sufficiently ej

lended 19 prevent sht

from losing its shap
oniy expensiv
bench work ct

match this materi
and makinj
sizes from
5 to ll.. 4.5

widths C,
D and E.

Re width of Shoes, C Is narrow,
is medium and E is wide.

Men s
&quot;

Eatonia,&quot;

A Superb Boot 3.00
H3-523. Men s &quot;Eatonie

a superb examj
of modem eh&amp;lt;

ma. king, v e

dressy, and &amp;lt;

ceedingly comfo
able and servii

able as a busin.

shoe, made fr(

fine dongola k
select stoc
medium weig
soles, G q o d y e

welted, sizes fr

5% to 11

Order by
number
when

goods are
catalogued
that way.

Great Canadian

Working Boot 2.00
H2-526. Men s heavy work

or walking bo&amp;lt;

made from best plu
Canadian buff leath
well made, het

soles, put on TY

standard screw j

cess, and quilted w
nails to add to tt

durability, sizes

6 to 11_-
fr

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
5IZE
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EN S BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS
The Old Man s Friend 2.00

H2-527. The Old
Man s Friend.
These boots
are surely a
consolation to

weary human-
ity. They
are made on
the solid com
fort style, plain
and very wide,
laced or elastic

sides, fine soft

dongola kid,
extension edge
soles. Sizes
from 6 to

2.00

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

The Sampson in Boots 1.75
-531. Men s Heavy Grain Leather Laced Boot,

made, pegged soles of heavy
hemlock tan
ned leather. This
boot is unlined
and solid leather

throughout, will
stand hard wear
and is very suitable
for farm use or any
other heavy work.
Sizes from
6 to 11 1.75

Workingman s Friend 2.50

Men s Romeo O.OO
Slipper

-vv
E2-537. Men s Romeo
Hou=e Slipper, is a
great favorite with
travellers, they are

very comfort
able and will

be found rest

ful to the feet,
made from fine

soft dongola
kid, in black
o r chocolate,
light flexible

turned soles,

es from
oil

2.00

H2-539. Men s House Slipper,
Everett style, made from fine

black dongola kid, light
flexible turned soles, full

fitting and specially
designed for
comfort and
durability. Sizes

from 6 to
11- 1.35

H2-528. A Working
Man s Boot, made to
stand all kinds of

rough work, the
best quality of heavy
kip, bellows tongue,
extra heavy hem
lock tanned soles
hand pegged, back
strap and uppers
extra well sewn.
Sizes from 6
to ll 2.50

A Great Value 1.50
H2-532. Men s Medium
Heavy Solid Leather
Laced Boot, of best

quality (innadian
buff, heavy soles,

put on by standard
screw process, heels
well slugged, made
on a comfortable
full fitting last, a
good boot for ordin
ary wear. Sizes

from 6
toil.... 1.50

Fine Patent Coltskin 3-00
H2-534. A very neat
and decidedly
dressy Low Shoe
for gentlemen, the
vamps are the
finest of patent
coltskin a&quot;d the
backs are of dull
Kid, light weight
hand turned
soles, a perfect
fi 1 1 i n g shoe,

specially made for evening dress wear _
Sizes from 5% to 11 _ o .OO

H2-535. The same style as H2-534 only made of all

kid of tue finest quality. Sites from 6
toll 2.OO

H2-536. The same style as H2-534, made from fine

dongola kid, light turned soles, sizes _
from 6 toll... _..... 15O

- - IF BY MAIL - -

DO NOT FAIL TO ALLOW POSTAGE

The Farmer s Delight 2.00
H2-529. The &quot;Farmer s

Delight,&quot; heavy
bla k chrome kip,
Blucher style, bellows
tongue, heavy soles

pegged, an all solid
leather boot unlined
and one that will
give good service for

country wear. Sizes
from 6 to
11 2.00

2.00

H2-530. Samesiyleas H2-529 in a heavy working
boot, made from besi quality of split cow-
hide.heavy soles pegged, sizes from 6 to 11 1 .50

Men s Regulation Hockey
Boots

H2-533. Men s Hockey Boots, made in the latest
regulation style, from best quality of grain
calfskin, well made and perfect fitting, rein

forced inside and
out, either heels ov
spring heels (state
which preferred).
Sizes from
6 to 10 2.00

Men s Kid House Slipper (.50
H2-538. Men s Fine Kid House Slipper, opera cut,
made from extra fine stock, very neat, perfect

fitting and comfortable,
black or chocolate, light
flexible turned soles and
low heels. Sizes

from 6 to 11 1.50

Men s Black Velvet Slipper .75
H2-540. Men s Black Velvet House
Slipper, fancy design on fronts

and patent leather backs,
leather soles and heels, this

is a verv pretty slipper
and fits comfort
ably. Sizes from

6 to 11

.75

H2-5i(% Men s Carpet Slippers will give great
wear, the material i- made in different patter s

and various colors, best leather soles and heels,
well lined and finished, and they fit very
comfortably, sizes from 6 to 11 1.00
Ladies Carpet Slippers, sizes from 3 to 7__ .75
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Boys Box Calfskin 2.50
H2-541. Boys Laced
Boot of best quality
box calfskin, liertvy
soles. Goodyear
welted, new soles
can be sewn on by
hand, medium
round box toes, a
neat, perfect fitting
and exceptionally
good wearing boot,
sizes from 1 to

2.50

Same style i n
youths , sizes
from 11
to 13% 2.25

Boys Wear Well (.25
H2-544. Boys Plain Leather
Boots, made from good

plump stock, heavy solid
leather soles and heels,
standard screw, suitable
for school wear, well
made, will give you
good service, sizes
from 1 to 5. 1.25

Same style in youths ,

sizes from 11
to 13 1.15

Men s Elkskin Moccasins I.35
H2-549. Men s Elk-
skin Moccasins,
best heavy weight
stock, bellows
tongue, Klondike
eyelets, wax sewn,
sizes from 7
to 12 1.35

Same style in boys ,
sizes from 3 to 6 1.0O

H2-550. Ln dies or Boys
Fine Elkskin Mocca
sins, the best stock,
madewith fancy front,
a general favorite with
snowshoers, 1 a d i e s

sizes from 3 to 6 1 ,QO
Misses sizes from 11

tO 2 :.: .90
Girl s sizes from

8 to 10 .75

Boys Boots
SHOEPACKS

AND

MOCCASINS
Our Boys Favorite 2.00

H2-542.

boys,
An excellent boot for
made in Blucher style
from best quality of box
calfskin, neavy soles,
extension edge, a boot
suitable for school or
any wear, well made,
will give good satisfac

tion, sizes from
5^ 2.OO
Same style in
youths , sizes
from 11 to

....- 1.75

Boys Heavy Laced Boot 1.25
H2-545. Heavy oil

grain Calfskin
Laced Boot, one
that will stand the
hard knocks of

boys, pegged soles,

heavy solid leather
heels well slugged.W e recommend
this boot for coun

try wear, or

rough service in
wet weather,

sizes from 1

to 5 1.25

Child s sizes from 5 to 7 _ 65
Infants sizes from 1 to 4_

.30

Same style in youths ,
sizes from 11 to 13.... 1 .1 5

A GREAT SHOE PACK
2.50

H2-547. This
Shoe Pack has a

10 inch long leg,

laced, designed
for wearing in

deep snow or

slush, has bel

lows tongue and
Klondike eye

lets, all hand

made, the stock

is the best of oil

tanned beef
hide, sizes from
6 to 12... 2.50

Boys School Boot |.75
H2-543. Our Special S&amp;lt;

Boot for boys, strongly i

from good plump
a d i a n buff lea

heavy soles put c

standard screw pr
and quilted with i

n means
tional wear, all
leather and thorov
reliable, sizes fron

~.......... T

style in yoi
sizes from
11 to 13... 1t

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
5IZE

A WINTER FAVORITE

H2-546. ]

Hide

sporting

and a g
favorite

lumber
made fro

bestoil-ta

stock, h

sewn, tap

and hi

tacked to

leather :

sole, the

of blacl

grain lea

sizes fron-

6 to 12 4

Leader in Shoe Packs 1.6
H2-548. This is

our leaders in

packs, never fa

give satisfac

hand made, of

skowhegan lea

brownincolor,li
bellows tongue
Klondike eyel
sizes from 6 to 1!

Same styl

boys ,
si

from 1 to

Same style in youths , sizes from 11 to 13
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Men s Frost King 1.75
H2-551. Men s

&quot;Frost King,&quot;

thick felt of the
best quality,
with heavy felt

soles and heels,
the correct
shoe to wear
while driving
in zero weather
they are the
very bestmake
their style, fit

and wearing
qualities are
unequalled,
the vamps are
lined with

ongcan-
s which
Ids to
eir dura-

ity, sizes from 6 to
i half sizes laced
le _ 1.75
me style as H2-551, with elastic sides__ 1.85
E See cut H2-591 for rubbers suitable to vear
er the above boots.
52. Women s &quot;Frost King,&quot; all felt, laced
ly, same style as men s H2-551, sizes from
08, no half sizes __ 1.50
53. An all felt laced boot for men, thick felt

es, same style as H2-551. Foxed all round
th pebble leather, this boot is the best in all
tails of construction, and will give good
;ar. Sizes from 6 to V2, no half sizes 2 .25

Fur Top Shoe 1.35
H2-556. A very neat house
shoe for a lady, and one
that will give great com
fort in wearing, they are
madefrom best quality of
all wool black felt, trim

med with fur aiouud
the top, elastic sides,
Juliet style, flexible
leather soles and con
cave heels, sizes from

2% to 8
- 1.35

H2-559. Women s plain
all wool black felt
buskin house shoe,
with elastic over the

tep, warm lined, U luiuieu around the top
h fur, fk-xible leather soles and low heels,
1 fitting, sizes from 3 to 8, no half sizes_ .85

H2-564. Men s fine
black felt Arctic,
fastens with buckle,
thick felt soles, cov
ered with leather,
very comfortable to

wear while sit

ting around the
house, or may
be worn under
overshoes, and

&amp;gt;und very
I actory.

f from 6 to Jl. no half sizes.. 1 00

1.25Women s
Black Felt

H2-564. Women s black
felt laced boot warm lined

toxed around with pebble
calfskin, i airly neavy
leather soles and heels,

very comlortable and dur
able, sizes from 3 to
no half sizes

- 1.25

H2-5f&amp;gt;7. Women s com
fortable house boot,
fine quality black felt,
laced trimmed with
fur, flexible leather

soles and low
heels, a full fit

ting boot that
can t be beat

for house wear in cold weather. Sizes from 3 to
, no half sizes _ 1.0O

Black Felt Slipper .65
H2-560. A very com
fortable, warm lined
plain black felt slip
per, buskin style,
with elastic over the

instep, flexible leather -&amp;gt;-oles and low heels,
wide fitting, sizes from 3 to 8, no half sizes ,65

Men s All Wool Felt Slipper .75
H2-565. Men s all wool felt

house slipper, of a pretty
plaid pattern, warm lined,
padded inner sole, thick felt

soles cover
ed with
leather very
comfortable

sizes from 6 to
11, no half
sizes. .75

H2-567. Women s

fancy felt house slip

per, check pattern,
prettily d esigned

warm lined, thick felt soles covered with
leather, sizes from 3 to 7. no half sizes .50
Misses , same style, sizes from 11 to 2 4.Q
Child s,

&quot; &quot; 6 to 10 35

Men s and Women s Felt Slippers
H2-568. A very comfortable fitting house slipper
made from all wool black felt, perfectly plain,
thick felt soles, women s sizes from 3 to 7,
no half sizes . ._ .40
Men s sizes from 6 to 11. no half sizes ,. .50

A Great Boot
for Comfort 1.00

H2-555. Women s

black felt elas
tic side boot,

plain toes,
warm lined,
leather soles
and h eels.
great comfort
to be found in
this boot in the
cold weather,
sizes from 3 to

8, no half
sizes 1.00

Women s Buskin .95
H2-558. Women s buskin
house

sh&amp;lt;~&amp;gt;e,
made from

the best quality
all wool black
felt, warm lined,
foxed around
with kid leath
er, flexible

leather
soles and
low heels,
will fit comfort
ably and wear
well. Sizes from 3 to 8 no half sizes

H2-561. This is a lead
er in women s house
slippers, all black

felt, thick felt soles covered with Jtather, a good
lull fitting comfortable slipper, specially made
for indoor wear, sizes from 3 to 7, no half
sizes .25

H2-562. Women s

Crochet Slippers,
for bedroom wear,
hann made, from
the best wool, and

none but the best slipper soles used in these slip
pers, solid leather out soles, colors red, black
and blue. Sizes from 3 to 7, no half sizes 1 40

H2-563. Men s Crochet Slippers, same style as
H2-562, in colors red and black. Sizes from
6 to 11, no half sizes 1 .55

H2-566. Misses sizes in
&quot; Frost King,&quot; made
from the best quality of
felt, with thick felt soles
and heels, protected with
a leather toe cap, and
strong canvas lining,
si/.es from 11 to 2, no
half sizes _ 1.25
Girls , same style, sizes
from 8 to 10, no half

sizes... 1 .1 5
Child s,
same style,
button ed
only, sizes
4 to 7 .85

NOTE.-FELT SHOES ARE NOT INTENDED
TO BE EXPOSED TO THE WET.

I
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Men s Knee Boots

3.50
H2-569. Men s

Hip Rubber
Boots, best

quality o f

pure gum,
lined to the
knee with
felt, extra
heavy soles

and heels,

specially re-

inforced,
sizes from 6

toll
.---.- 5.50

H2-570. M e n s

Knee Rubber
Boots, best

quality of
pure gum,

seams specially rein

forced, extra heavy
soles and heels. This
is the most satis

factory rubber boot
made sizes from
6 to 11 3.50

style,

3.OO

H2-570

H2-571. Men s light weight Rubbrr 5,&quot;&quot;&quot; bright
finish, suitable for City wear or hunting
purposes, same cut as H2-570, sizes 6 to 11 3 .50

Men s Coteau Rubber 1.90

H2-575. Men s Coteau
two buckle lumber
man s rubber, heavy
pure gum, high cut,
extra heavy soles
ana heels, a popular
boot for the price,
sizes from 6

to 12 I.9O

Algoma Rubber 1.50
H2-576. Men s Algoma one buckle

lumberman s rubber,
heavy pure gum. ex
tra well reinforced,
heavy soles, will give
good service, sizes

from 6 to 12 |.5O

Boys ,

same style,
sizes from
I to 5.......

youths , same style, sizes from 11 to 13 .95
H2-577. Socks, for wearing with Lumberman s

Rubbers, best all black wool knitted, extra
heavy weight, come up to the knee, fasten
with strap around the top, sizes small,
medium and large 90

RUBBERS
The

Lumberman s
Favorite

3.00
H2-572. Men s

Renfrew, the
Lumberman s

Favorite. The
foot part is of
best snag -proof
rubber, heavy
roiled edge soles
and heels, with
leather top. 12
inches high,
well put to
gether, will
stand hard wear,
sizes from
6 to 12.__ 3.OO

H2-578. Men s heavy grey all wool knitted Socks,
come up to the knee, fasten at top with
cord, sizes small, medium and large 50
Boys ,

same style 45

Heavy Plain Rubbers .75
H2-579. Men s medium heavy
plain rubbers, perfect in every

respect, extra heavy soles

and heels, full fitting, great
value sizes from

6 to 12. 75

Boys , same
style, sizes
from 1 to 5 .65
Youths

, same style, sizes from 11 to 13
H2-579A. Men s wool lined Rubbers, same style
as H2-579, extra heavy soles and heels,
sizes from 6 to 12 95
Boys , same style, sizes from 1 to 5 85
Youths , same style, sizes from 11 to 13 75

H2-580. Men s light City weight Plain Rubbers,
best quality, self-acting Daok, very neat fitting,
medium or round toes, same cut as H2-579,
sizes from 6 to 12 85

Men s
Manitoba

2.75
H2-588. Men s

Manitoba,
heavy weight,
waterproof
cloth uppers,
high cut, fleece

lined, snow
excluder style,
fastens with
two straps and
one buckle,
extra heavy
rubber soles
and heels of
best quality ,

sizes from
6 to 13 ...2.75

Boy s, same style,
sizes from
Ito5_... 2.50

DO NOT FAIL TO
ALLOW POSTAGE.

Men s Rubber Moosomin 3.0

H2-573. Me:-
Moosomin,
rubber, of

quality si

proof, laced
inches high,
tra heavy ro
edge soles
heels. A let

for several
sons and &
faction gua
t^ed, sizes f

6 to 12 3.

H2-574. Men s Lynn, same style as H2-573 &amp;lt;

lower cut, three lace holes high, best snag
proof rubber, sizes from 6 to 12 2,

Storm Front Rubbers .8
H2-581. Men s Protection, st

fron t rubbers,
quality, light wei

very neat fitt

sizes from
to 12 .

H2-582. Ladies Storm Rubbers, same
styl&amp;gt;

H2 581, best quality, light weight, sizes
from 2% to 8.._

H2-583. Ladies black wool lined Storm Rubl
best quality, neat fitting and very warm,
sizes from 2% to 8 _

Men s Blizzard |.S
H2-584. Men s Blizzard,
tra fine black Jersey cl

watei proof 1

best quality
ber botti

light we-
and wa
sizes fi

6 to 11

H2-585. Ladies Blizzard Overshoe, same sty)
cut H2-584 very neat and comfortable in
the cold weather, sixes from 2% to 8..

Buckle
Overshoes
H2-586. Men s

shoes, one hue
light weight,

black Jersey cl

waterproof, b
quality nil

bottoms, bl

fleece li)

sizes from to
li 1.75

H2-587. Men s heavy weight one buckle Overs,

waterproof cloth, extra heavy rubber soles

heels, wool lined, same style as cut H2-586,

sizes from 6 to 11 1
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Great Value 2.00
H2-589. Men s Two Buckle
Overshoe, snow excluder
style, waterproof cloth

uppers, warm fleece lined,
xtra heavy rubber soles

and hi.-els, sizes
from 6 to 12 2.0O

-590. Men s Roberts, same style as H2-589, only
tree buckles high, light weight, fine black
ersey cloth uppers, black fleece lined, best
uality rubber soles and heels, sizes

rom 6 to 12 -2.75

Men s Dolge Rubber .95
H2-591. Men s Dolge, heavy
plain rubbers, best quality,

mude to wear over
thick felt or heavy

leather boots,
very wide, sizes
from 6 to 13

.95

Ladies Rubber
Boots

H2-592 Ladies Best
Quality Long
Rubber Boots,
light city weight,
bright diiish,
warm fl e e c e
lined, very popu
lar and neat, sizes
from 3 to 8, no
half sizes 2.25

Misses Long
Rubber Boots,
same style as

ladies, sizes

11 to 2 1 .85

Child s Long
Rubber Boots,
same style as
ladies, sizes

6 to 10 1.65

Women s Cloth

Overshoe
H2-593. Women s Vassar,
warm fleece lined,
Waterproof Cloth Over
shoe, snow excluder
style, fastens with two
buckles, handy to put
on, neat and service

able, best quality rub
ber soles and heels,
sizes from 2% to 8

1.75

H2-594. Women s

Carnival, best
quality fine black
Jersey waterproof
cloth, blacK fleece

line&amp;gt;l, 8 buttons
hi ah, light
weight, fit very
nettt, a great
favorite with
ladies, sizes from
2-4 to 8 1 .95
Misses Carnival,
same style as
ladies, sizes from
11 to 2 1.6O
Child s Carnival,
same style as
ladies, sizes from
6 to

]&amp;lt;%... 1.35

H2-P95. Women s Cardi
gan. Stocking Overshoe,
best quality long block
wool stocking, with
rubber attached. These
are the best kind made,
as the sto- king goes
through to the toe of the
rubber, very comfortable
sizes from 2K to 8

1.25

Misses Cardigan, same style as ladies, sizes
from 11 to 2 1.15
Child s Cardigan, same stvle as ladies, sizes

from 4 to 10% __ 1 .00

H2-596. Women s Plain Croquet
Rubbers, good quality, neat fitting,

made to wear, perfect in every
respect, extra thick soles

and heels, sizes from
Vi to 8, very special

.50

Misses Plain Croquet Rubbers, same style
as ladies, sizes from 11 to 2 _ . 4.0
Child s Plain Croquet Rubbers, same style&quot;

as ladies, sizes from 4 to 10% 35

H2-597. Women s fine light City weight Rubber,
the first quality, toes medium or broad,
same style as I I2r59d, sizes from 2% to 8 .60

Women s Cloth

Leggings

H2-599. Women s Fine
Black Jersey Cloth
Leggings, black fleece

lined, buttoned to the
knee, nothing more
comfortable, every lady
shouM wear them,
sizes from 3 to 7._ .75

Misses Long Jersey
Leggings, sizes from
11 to z 65
Child s Long Jersey
Leggings, sizes from
3 to 10 .50

BE SURE AND
GIVE SIZE

Women s
Felt Overgaiters
H2-600. Women s Fine
Black Felt Over-
gaiters, 10 buttons
high, extra quality,
well bound, strap
faced with leather,
sizes from 3 to 7 .50

Same style as H2-600
only lighter weight,
sizes from 3 to 7 .26

H2-600

Boys Corduroy
Leggings

H2601. Boys Brown Cor
duroy Leggings, buttoned
up the side, fastens with
three straps and buckles
over the knee, leather
strap under the instep,
veiy serviceable, sizes

from 11 to 13 1 .00

Girls , same style as H2-601,
sizes from 6 to 10

.90

Child s, same style as H2-
601, sices from 3 to 5

.85
H2-601

H2-602 H2-603
H2-602. Men s Riding Legging Putee style, best

quii lity of hog grain leather tan colored, fastened
witn straps as cut. When ordering send
measurements around cnlf 2.25

H2-603. Men s Improved Working Legging, best

quality oil gram leather, laced up the side, well
made. When ordering send
measurements around calf _ 1.4&amp;gt;0

H2-598. Women s Black Wool Lined Rubber, very
best quality, light weight, very comforta jle,

same style as H2-590, sizes from 2% to 8 .76

Rubber Heels
H2-610. Rubber Heels, our special Diamond &amp;lt;

quality, prevent slipping, make walking a pleas
ure : *tatesize o| shoe worn, Men s, Ladies
or Boys , per pair _ 26

Attached to your Shoes for 15c pel pair extra.
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VALENCIENNES LACES
BUY YOUR LACES DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTER

FOR
this fall we are showing all the newest and most popular productions in Laces, all of which we import direct ourselves from England, Fre

Germany, Belgium, and other foreign sources. Wh-.^n you buy from u-&amp;gt; you buy direct from the Impo-ter, and it means a large saving, for you are
to obtain your laces at practically the manufacturer s price with our one small per cent, of profit added.

TUC WAI IICC \A/C nCCCd under this head are exceptionally fine. \Vedonotshoworofferanycheaplowqualities. Every piece of lace qu
I llC VnLUCO fit UrrCn ami as illustrated is the very best that can be procured.

D .~ CT A / r- In ordering all Laces always allow Ic per yard if you wish it to go by mail. By doing this you save time and trouble. We refun
&quot;USTAG E.I left over after postage is paid.

i2D.
iy,&quot; ^

&quot;

;r y.
1

y.
v
y

v

y:^
4*^^!;^f*f^tS^Sfiv~3!

.(.t.i.t tj.l . _ -&quot;. - . . *&amp;gt;. . . . . -&quot;&amp;gt;.. f .U.U I, . .&amp;lt; . .&amp;gt;.!

B301. %in. Val. Beading, doz. yds .12
B3U2. %iii. Val. Beading, doz. yds.24

B303. %, in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .1

B304. yz \\\. Val. Lace. doz. yds .1 5

B305. % in. Val. Lace, ioz. yds .20

|B3O6-25c Do*.

B318. % in. Fine Val. Insertion ,05

B306. % in. Val Insertn.,doz.yds .25
B307 - 25e P B319. % in. Fine val. Lace, yd .04

B307. % in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .25
B320. ya in. Fine Val. Lace, yd .05

B308. % in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .25

B309. 1% in. Val. Lace, doz. yds .35

B310. % in. Val. Insertn., doz. yds .25

Boll. 1% in. Val. Insertn., doz yds .35

B312. Fine Val. Ins., % ill., yd. ,O4

B313. Fine Val. Ins., % in., yd. .05

B314. Fine Val. Lace,%in. ^vlde,yd.04

f^aTsSscYd

1881

^-^-&quot;^^^^.^v^v^-vv^- ^ .

B315. Fine Val. Lace, 54 in 05

B316. Fine Val. Lace, 1 in. . .08

B317. % in. Fine Val. Insertion. .04

B328.
1&amp;gt;4

in. Val. Lace, per yd.

B335. 1% in. Val. Lace, per yd .08

B329. 1 in. Val. Insertion, yard CO4

B321. 1% in. Fine Val. Lace, yd .08

B322. Eound Ground Val. .05

B323. % in. Eound Ground VaL .04

B324. 1% in. Round Ground Val. .OS

B325. 1% in, Round Ground Val. .08
B326. 2s &amp;lt;in . to^&quot; f

Ti p^^vft.... .1 Q
gB327-4c YD.!

B327. 1 in. Val. Beading. yd.OT .04

B334. Tg in- Val. Lace, per vd... .04

B331. % in. Val. Lace per yd_ .04
B343. 2% in. Embroidered \al.

,

&amp;gt;^in. .154^111. .205^ in .

B330. \yz in. Val. Insertion, yd .05

B347. 17 in. Val. all over, yard .

B332. ls/B in. Val. Lace, per yd .05

B333. 2 in. Val. Lace, per yard .08

B363. 2 in. Normandy Val. In.. .05

B337. 2% in. Normandy Val. Lace, yd
.05 4 inch... .08 5inch._ .10

B340. . Embroidered Val. .05

B341. 1% in. Embroidered Val.

sertion, to matuh above, yd .

B342. 1% in. Embroidered VaL

B3100. Lace Quilling, l^in.wide,
per yard _
2}^ in. wide, per yard ..

Finer quality. 1% in. wide, yd.
&quot; &quot; 2 in. &quot; &quot;

B3101. Fancy Lace Quilling,
1% in. wide, per yard .&amp;lt;

l;/g in. wide, per yard
insertion to match, 1% in. wide,
per yard .(

B3102. Fine Spotted Quilling,

1% in. wide, per yard. .&amp;lt;

2 in. wide, per yard (
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LACES AND ALLOVERS
iu. Maltese Lace Ins... .04

% in. Maltese Insertion .05

)50-5c YD. ;

. 1 in. Maltese Lace, per yd .05

in. Maltese Lace, yd .08

;. l%in. Maltese Lace, yd .10

VSK^fr-~t-vifrSf^ t 8i&amp;lt;^
i

&amp;gt;*2*,KW*

.TB?&quot; .. *~. \^^. ^..&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;^s_-irVtauafc^.&quot;.

^^^^^HM^BI^Hlfl
i. 2% in. Maltese Lace, yd .1

L % in. Fine Torchon Ins_ .04

i. 1% in. Fine Torchon Ins. .05

3. % in. Fine Torchon Lace .04

V. l%in. Fine Torchon Lace .05

8. l%in. Fine Torchon Lace .08

B360.% in. Torchon Insertion, yd .02

B361. 1% in. Torchon Insertion .03

B362. 1% in. Torchon Insertion .04

B363. %in. Torchon Lace, per yd .02

B364. 1% in. Torchon Lace, yd .03

B365. 1% in. Torchon Lace, yd .04

B366. 2% in. Torchon Lace, yd .05

B367. 1% in. Torchon Insertion .04

B368. 2% in. Torchon Lace, yd_ .05
B3G9. 3 in. .above 08
B370. 3% in. Lace tomatch above .1

B371. in. Fine Torchon Ins

B372. % in. Fine Torchon Lace. .05

59. V&amp;lt; in. Fine Torchon Lace, per
ardJ! .10 B373. 1% in. Fine Torchon Lace,yd .1Q

B374. 1 in. Linen Torchon In
sertion, per yard ,Q5

B375. 1% in. Linen Torchon Lace .05

B376. 1% in. Linen Torchon Lace ,1Q

B377. 1% in. Linen Torchon Ins. .Q4

B3-5909. Embroidered Chiffon, inser
tion 1% inch, black or ivory... .1 5

Chiffon Allovers

B378. 1% in. Linen Torchon Lace .05
B379. Fine Silk Chantilly Laces, black
or ivory, 2 in. wide .05 3 in. wide
.08 3^ in. wide .10 4 in. wide

- .12% 5 in. wide .15
7 in. wide 25

B380. Fine Silk Oriental Lace,
black or ivory, 2% in _ .35
Up to 9 in 1.75

B381. Fine Silk Guipures, In black or

ivory, 2% in. .75 Up to 7 in. 1 . 75

i-.i B3-99S1.Sc \-
-

&quot;=**OAO

B3-9951. Black Silk Valenciennes
Lace, % inch . . QE

B3-9954. Black Silk Valenciennes
Insertion, % inch .0!

B3-5910. Embroidered Chiffon Lace
4 inch, b ack or ivory, per yd .1 g

B3-5911. Same as above, 6 inch,
blacker ivory, per yard 25

CAUTION

Be sure to allow suf
ficient money for postage
if goods are to go by Mail

B3-5908. Embroidered Chiffon, all

over, 18 in., black or ivory 1.00
Better quality 1.25 to 2,00

B382. Black Silk Chantilly Dress Net,
42 inch 1 .25

B384. Also good assortment of designs.
yard 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25

B385. 27 inch Black Sequin or Ivory
and Beaded Allovers,
yard 2.00 to 6.00

B386. 18 inch Lace Allover, suitable
for yokes and sleeves of dresses,
black only.

50 .75 1.00 to 2.00

Oriental and Guipure Laces

B3-5764. 1% inch Oriental Ins., in

ivory, butter and ecru shades .08

B3-5765. 3V-in Lace tomatch above.10
B3-5766.4}|-in Lace to match at&amp;gt;ove.15

B3-n7ii7.
5&amp;gt;a

inch Lace to match
above, per yard -_ . .20

B3-5602. 18 inch Guipure Allover.
ivory, butter and ecru shades 1.50
Better qualities, per yard
1.75 2.00 2.25 to 6.OO

B387. Fine Cotton Guipure Laces,
3% in. .35 4% in. .50 6 in. .75

B389. Guipure Insertion, IJi in. 25
l^inch JL,_ .35
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Chiffon Appliques STAGE 2c PER YARD

1 63-63*0-3

B36339. 1-in., black or white... .25 B35340. l%in., black or white .35
B35346. i in.. i\ui&amp;gt;, uuuer ureuiu .25

B:!5341.

B35343. 2% in., black or white 1.00
B3272 .. 45 inch. Silk Point D Esprit
Net, ivory, ecru or black, yard .75

Also Spotted and Figured Russian
Nets, per yard .75 l.QO 1.25

B468. Cambric Edging, 2 in.

wide, work 1 in., per yard 05

B469. Cambric Edging, 2% in.

widte, work 1% i&quot;-, per yar.d... 05

B470. Cambric Edging, Z% in.

wide, work 1% in., per yard... .05

B35342. 2% in., black or white .75
Swiss Cotton Appliques

^^^^^^^K~^^^^^^^^^^MOV

in., ivory, butteror ecru .15B35344.

i ureciu .25

B35348. 1% in., ivory, butter, ecru .35

EMBROIDERIES

B474. Cambric Edging, 5% in.

wide, work 2% in., per yard... .1 O

B471. Cambric Edging, 3 in.

wide, work 1% in. , per yard... ,QQ

B472. Cambric Edging, 3% in.
wide, work 1% in., per yard._ .08

B475. Cambric Edging, 6 in.

wide, work 3 iu., per yard

B476. Cambric Edging, 5 in.

wide, work 2% in., per yard...

B177. Cambric Insertion, 1% in.

wide, work 3/ in

B35347. l%in. ivory, butter or ecru,

B478. Cambric Insertion, 2% in.

wide, work l%in., per yard...

B4*0. Corset Cover Flouncing
Cambric, 17 inches wide, work
7 inch, per yard ................... _ e

.I

.&amp;lt;

alf wi&amp;lt;

in

1-5481. Corset Cover Strapping,
% in. wide, pzr yard .1 o

SEMI-FINISHED CORSET
COVER

B473 Cambric Edging, 4&amp;gt;fc
in.

Wide work V in., per yard., .1 O
B479. Cambric Insertion, &quot;fl/,.

in.

wide, work 1% in., per yard.. 10
B482. Semi-finished Corset Cover
Eacb_ _.._ .65 to 1.25

B35350. 2% inch, ivory, butteror
ecru, per yard.. ......................... .J

B4S4. Cambric Edging, 1 inch^ in- .03 lto 2% .05
1 to 4 in .......08 2 to 5 in .........
2 to 6 in ................ .12% and

B486. Cambric Edging, 2% to in.

.....................2O .25 .30 .:^
H486. Cambric PlouDfings for
Skirts. 7 in., with

3&amp;gt;n
in. work

B487. Corset Cover Ffonncings,
12 to 16 in., yd ..... .25 .35 .|(

B488. Nainsook Edging, 1 to 2 in.

....................................... .OS .!*
B489. Nainsook Edging, 2 t&quot; ~A%

in., yard -----........ .1Q ,12/i
B490. Nainsook Edging, 3 to 7

&quot;- yard ......... .20 .25 to .!

B491. Nainsook Insertions.
................................. .OS to ,J

B492. Swiss Muslin Edgings. 1% 1

in., yard... .1Q .12^ -15
B493. Swiss Muslin Edgings, 3

to 7 in., yard............25 to

B494. Insertions to match Edg
ings. 1 to -2)4 in., yd .08 to
Work in all cases about h
of the cloth.&quot;

B495. Cambric, Nainsook and Sw
Si ts. Of these goods we have a la:

range of patterns, in one, two a
three widths, edging with in
sertions to match, yd .08 to , f

B496. Cambric and Nainsook 1

overs, 20 inch wide,
yard ............. .50 .75 to 1.*

B497. Nainsook only, per ynrd
................... 2.00 2.25 2.i

B498. Allo^er Tucking, 20 in.

wide, Cambric and Nainsook.. .

B499. Flouncings, 22 to 27 inch,
cambric, nainsook and Swiss,
per yard ................50 to 1.J

B4100. 44 in. Skirtings, in camb
and nainsook per vnrd.

..............65 .75 1.00 *\.Z

B4102. White Cambric Edging, e:

broidered with pink, sky,
cardinal and navy, yard..........C

B4103. Crenm Flannel Skirting, si

sewn, 36 in., per yard
..............75 .85 1.00 1-3-
4104. Cream Flannel Embroid
ered linen sewn, 2 in., yd ....... 12
3in., yd.............................15 .1

54105. Silk sewn, 2 in., ppr yd. .1 ,

3 in., yd .25 .30 3^ in. .4
J4106. Cream Cashmere Embroidere
silk sewn, per yard
.10 .12J* .15 .20 .25 .3

4107. Cream Cashmere Skirting,
in. wide, yd. 1 00 1.25 1.5
4108. Plantagenet Frilling for trii

ming underwear, open bands, ya:

.05 .08 .10 .12% .15 .2
4109. 2 in. Flannelette Embroider
cream on cream, pink on creai

sky on cream, white on sky,
pink, cardinal and grey, yard .0

J4110. 3% in. wide, same color*
as above _______.._*.__...__ .0
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BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS AND ROBES
^n

Sf^nf*

082. Silk Braid, with drawstrings.
:an be pulled in designs similar to

nit, blnck, white, navy, brown and
rrey, %inch wide, yd. .10 %*n -

vide .08 % inch wide &quot;*

083. Silk Gimps, % in. wide,
(lack only, yard 08

084. Silk Gimp, 1 inch wide,
)lack or while, yard 1

. Silk Gimp, % in. wide,
- .10

Wtlf tjl 1 Q. \JI I LLl ^f f /A
)lack or white, yard

086. Silk Gimp, 1 in. wide,
.vhite only, yard

87. Silk
ichwide

Passementerie.
black only, yard.. .30

B3088. Silk Passementerie, 2 in.

wide, white only, yd................35

B390. Pearl Garniture, as cut, for
trimming evening and wed
ding dresses, each 1.25
Other designs 1.0O 1.50

Fancy Gimps and Braids
B391. Fancy Braid, % to 1 in. wide,
in black, white, navy, cardinal,
myrtle, brown, black and go d,
white and gold, black and white,
navy and white, yard

08 .10 .12% .15 .25
B392. Black and white (combined)
Silk Passementerie, 1 in., yard .35

B393. Shaded Colors in Silk Chiffon
Applique, 1 inch, yard .50 to .75
1% to 2 inch, yard 1.00

B394. Persian Band Trimmings, 1 in.,

yd. .75 1% and 2 in. .75 to 1.00
B395. White Cotton Trimming Braid,

l/a in. .01 y in. .01% % in. .02
% inch 02%

B396. Silver or Gold Tinsel Braid
(flat), % inch, yd .03 .04 % inch
.05 %inch... .07 %inch... .10

B397. Gold or Silver Soutache Braid,
Vs inch, yard 03 .04 .05

B398. Colored Military Braid,% inch,
yard .02 up to 1% inch..._ .12%

B399. Fine Black Silt Eyeglass Cord,
ya rd 5

B3100. Black Mohair Russia Braid,
ya inch. yard. 03 .04

B3101. Sequin Steel Gimps, % inch,
yd .10 %in. .25 1 in. .40 to .75

B3102. White and Gold Silk Appliques,
% inch, yard 50 .75 .85

B3103. White !-equin Gimps, % inch,
yard .15 .20 .25 1 inch .35
.50 .60 1% inch .75 to 1.50

089. Silk Passementerie, 2%
nch wide, black only yard... .50

B3104. Black Mohair Military Braid,
% in., yard .02 % in. .04 %in-
.05 %in. .06 1 in. ,08 1% in-

.10 IK .12% 2 in 20
B3105. Also in cream, widths from %
to %in.. .02 .04 .06 10 ind .12%

BSlOfi. Black Worsted Military Braid,
% in., yd. .02 up to 2% n. .18

B3107. Black Mohair Tubular Braid,
y to% in., yard _ .Ob .08

B3108. Black Mohair Binding Braid,
J^in., yd. .08 % in. .10 % in. .10

B3109. Black Silk Binding Braid, %
in., yd .05 %in. .07 %in. .08
%in. .12% lin 15

B3;10. Colored Worsted Soutache
Braid.J^inch, yard 01

B311V. Black or Colored Silk Soutache
Braid, y9 in., yd. .03 do*., yds. .30

B3H2. Also black or white, yd .05
or dozen yards_ .50

B3113. Black or Cream Woolen Rus
sian Braid, % inch, yard. _ .01
or per doz. yards .10

SEMI-FINISHED LACE ROBES

We import every Robe direct

from the largest lace manufacturers.

We have at all times a

large variety of all the

new Parisian Styles.

Consist of shaped material for skirt and embroidered goods for back,
front and sleeves of waist and can be made over any foundation.
B3114. Fine Oriental Lace Robe, in ivory, butter and ecru, or Paris shade

8.00 10.00 12.00 15.00 25.OO
B3115. Fancy Sequiin Robes, in black only, well covered designs, each.

10.00 12.00 15-00 20.QO 25.OQ 35.00
B3116. Fancy Silk Embroidered and Lace Costumes in blacK or ;~iry _

50.00 and 75.00

INFANTS BIBS
Fine Embroidered Bibs

B4111. Quilted cam

bric, lace or em

broidery, trim-

med .05

If to be sent by mai 1

allow sufficient

postage, any over
will be returned.

Medallion Center Bibs

B4112. Fine cam-

bric, quilted

and medallion

or motto cen

tres, embroid

ery trimmed,

special., .1Q

AND FEEDERS
B4113. We have also a very extensive
range of fancy quilted cambric bibs
at .07 each or 4 for .25; .09
each or 3 for .25; .12% .15
.20 .25 .35 ea. or 3 for 1.00
Fine Hand-Made Bibs

B4114. Fine
Hand -made
Mull Bibs. netitly-

qm ted and em
broidered, but
ton-holed edge,
very soft and
a -sorbent,
special, ea .25
B4115. We also
have a number
of similar styles

to above cut, each
20 .25 .35 -60 .75

B4116. Japanese Silk Quilted Bibs.
with fancy embroidered centres,
finished with lace or si lit embroider &amp;gt;

.25 .35 .50 .65 .75 1.00
Special Feeding Bibs

B4117. Special Feeding Bibs, made
from fine rubber shieting, natural
color. Sizes 8%x 10 and 10x11, each
.12% Size 11x13, each .15
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Veilings, Nets, Chiffons and Ruchings
REMEMBER

Veilings

B3117. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil

ing, with Silk Chenille spot, 18

inches, black, brown, navy, ivory,
magpie, yd .10 .12% -15 .20 .25 .35

B3121. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net
Veiling, 18 inches, black, yard. .25

B3118. Russian Net Veiling, 18 inches,
black, brown, navy, ivory, magpie,
yard. 15 .20 .25 .35

B3119. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo and Rus
sian Net Veiling, in black only, 18

inches, yard 50 .65 .75 1.00

,:

B3122. Fancy Russian Net Veilings,
18 inches wide, black only,
chenille spotted _ 35

B3120. Fancv Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil
ing, 18 inches, black, brown,
navy find ivory, yard 35
Also Tuxedo Meshes, yd .15 .20 .25

B3123. Magpie Veilings, black and
white mesh, 18 inches wide, yard

20 .25 .35 .50 .65 .75

B3124. Silk Crepe de Chine Veiling,
with satin stripe on edge, 14 inches
-wide, black, ivory, brown and
navy, yard 35

B3125. Silk Cambray Net, plain black
only, yard _. .15 .20 .25

B3126. Silk Cambray Net, -with che
nille spot, 18 inches, black, ivory,
blown, navy, magpie, yd .20 .25 .35

B3127. Mourning Veiling, 14 inches,
silk cambray net, with 1 inch
hem, per yard .25
Finer, 1% inch hem, yard 35

B3128. Black Grenadine Mourning
Veiling, heavy border .50 .65 .75

B3129. 20 inch Wool Barege Veiling,
black, brown, navy and myrtle, yd.

_ 20 .25

Infants Veilings
B3130. Infants Shetland Wool Veils,
cream only, each

^^i^ .15 .20 .25 .35
B3131. Infants Silk Veils, cream only,
each. 25 .35 50

Automobile Veils

B3133. We also have an extensive
range of Chiffon and Crepe de Chine
Auto Veils, 3 yards long, all the
leading colors, each 1.26 to 6.00

Always allow sufficient money for postage if goods aro to go
by Mail. We will refund any balance left.

Ruchings and Frillfngs
B3149. Fancy Box-pleated Silk Ruch-

ing, % in. wide, in black, white,
cream, rose, sky, special, yard .05

B3150. Fancy Box-pleated Silk Ruch
ing, % in. wide, in black or
white, yard 07

B3151. Double Edge Shirred Silk
Chiffon Ruching, % in. wide,
in black, cream, rose, sky, yd... .10

B3152. Widows Lisse Border-

ings, in white, yd .15 .25
B3153. Fancy Chiffon and Lisse
Banded Frillings, for neck wear, in

black, white, cream, sky and pink,
yurd .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

B3154. Double Ruching for Rabie^
Bonnets, in white, yard... .25 .50

B3155. 1 inch Muslin Frilling, double
row suitable for nurses caps, in

white.yd .05 or dozen yards .55
B3156. Tourists Silk Cord Frilling,

white, yd .05 or dozen yards .55

NOTK Plaiting is drawn out straight
when measuring, 1 yard on the
straight making % yard plaited.

B3157. 4 inch Plaited Chiffon, in

black, white, cream, yard_ 10
B3158. 14 inch Plaited Chiffon,
in black, white, cream, yard... .25

B3159. 22 inch Plaited Chiffon, in

black, white and cream only, yd .35
B3160. 4 inch Plaited Chiffon, black
or white, with edge of silk

niching, yard _ .15

B3161. 6 inch Plaited Chiffon, black
or white, with edge of silk

ruching, yard 20
B3162. 9 inch Plaited Chiffon, black
or white, with edge of silk

ruching, yard 26
B3163. Three rows Plaited Chiffon,
with ruching, mounted on
band, black or white, yard 85

Chantilly Lace Veils

B3132. Chantilly Lace Veiling, 18

inches wide, very new and stylish,

having allover dot with lace edge,
as cut, in black, ivory, navy
and brown, yard .50

Nets
NOTE. Nets and Laces that have been
cut cannot be exchanged.

B3134. Silk Mechlin Nets, 36 in., white
ar.d black, yard .15 .20 .25 .35

B3135. Colored Silk Mechlin Nets, 36

inches, pink, sky, Nile, apple green,
cream, maize, orange.heliotrope,
yard ~. .25

B3136. Bridal Veilings, 72 inches,
silk cambray net, white ... .50 .75
Also 108 inches wide, yard 1.00

B3137. Black Silk Brussels Net, 36

inches, yard .35 .50 .75 1.00 1.25

B3138. Cotton Point D esprit Net, 36

in., white, cream, ecru .25 -35 .50
Also 72 inches wide, yard .50 .75

B3164. Chiffon Neck Frilling, in

white, cream, black, sky, rose,
red. champagne and green, yd .25

B3140. Wash Blonde Net. 36 inches,
white and cream, yd .25 .35 .50

B3142. Confirmation Net, 72 inches,
white, yard 35 .45 .65

B3143. Embroidery or Mosquito Nets,
72 inches, white, yd .25 .35 .50

K3144. Cotton Fish Nets, for fancy
work, 18 inches, white only, yd .65

Silk Chiffons
NOTE. Send for samples of our special
35c chiffon. All the best shades.

B3145. 41 inch Silk Chiffon, in black,
white, cream, maize, rose, sky, Nile,
he! io, cardinal, brown, navy, grey,
tuscan, reseii a, champagne, tur

quoise, and all the leading
special shades, yard 35

B3146. 46 inch Pure Silk Mousseline-
de-Soie, in black, white and cream
only, yard _ .50 .65

Tucked Chiffons
B3147. Tucked Chiffon or Mnusseline-
de Soie, 17 inches of tucking with 3
inch margin of plain on both sides,
in black, white or cream, yard .75

B3148. Better quality, 23 inch
tucking, 3 inch margin, yard 1.25

B3165. Hemstitched Chiffon Neck
Frilling, white, cream, sky,
black, rose, yard.. .35
Wider Widths for sleeves, black
and white __. 50

B3166. Box
of SixNeck
Frills, as
sorted, in
all white,
or wh ite
sky and
pink, spec
ial, per
box. . .25

B3703. Box
of SixNeck
Frills, as
sorted, in
all white,
or white,
sky and
pink, spec
ial, per
box 60

Scarf;

Extra fir

Crepe d&amp;lt;

Chine
Scarf, 2]

yds. lonj

18in. wid

white
groun
withpre

ty flora

design, i

sky, pin
and helii

ends hen

stitched,

price
each

2.51

Orders to be sent in the on
shipment must be received ii

:he one letter, otherwise the
will be shipped separately.

Fine
Crepe
deChine

Scarf,

2}yards
long,
13% ins.

wide,
finishe d
at ends

withfine

hemstit

ching,
color,

sky,pink

white,
black,
and

mauve,
price

1.50

Handsome

Spanisl
hand rui

lace, 2)

yards long

18 in c he:

wide, ricl

floral pal

terns, ii

black o:

white

each

4.95
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HANDKERCHIEFS AND MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEF SECTION* The growth of our Handkerchief Section demonstrates to us that our customers are

inding out that we can save money for them on small as well as large items. The reason why is because we are offering

landkerchiefs, whether cotton, linen or silk, at the lowest possible prices.

Men s Japanette Handkerchiefs

?4-2. These beautiful Japanette Handkerchiefs have the wearing qualities of the best linen, the softness of the finest cambric, and the
beauty of the finest silk, are large size 18 x 18, white centers with colored hemstitched border. These elegant handkerchiefs are also
suitable for making KIMONAS, APRONS, DUSTING CAPS, SLEEVE PROTECrORS, Work Bags, etc. We can furnish these

exquisiie handkerchiefs in colored borders of navy and white, sky and white, mauve and white, green and white, pink and
white, and other fancy combinations. Our price only 3 &amp;lt; .25

Jrder by Number M 6 D S

each .15 .20 .25

Our showing of
Muffler Squares
for this season is

exception ally
large and varied
and will be found
very desirable as
a useful and ac
ceptable present.

B4-4. Mufflers, plain
cream, also cream
with colored
polka dot, fancy
stripes and
checks, each

.15 .20
B4-6. Mufflers, col

ored, in stripes,

plaids and checks
.35- or 3 for 1.00

54-8. Cashmere, all wool, plain cream and cream

with colored polka dot, each .25 .35 .50

plaids, newest designs,

B4-10. Colored
Cashmere, all
wool,in light and
dark colors,
plaids and polka
dots, each
.35 .50 .75

Also silk mixtures,
each
.50 .75 1.00

B4-12. Cashmere,
i n shepherd s

black and white
check, each
.25 .35 .50

B4-14. Colored Silk,

large size, b^o-
caded fancy
stripes and

each.. - 1.00 1.25 1.50

Extra heavy, each 2.00 2.25 2.50 3.00

If sent by mail allow
sufficient postage

B4-16. Cream
Brocaded Si Ik

Mufflers, large
size, each
1.OO 1.25

1 .50
Extra heavy,
each
2.00 2.50

B4-18. Cream
Japanese,
hemstitched,
pure silk
twilled, extra
In rge size,each
.75 1.00
1 1.25
B4-20. Black
Silk Muffler,

full size, satin borders, extra heavy. Special 75
B4-22. Black Silk Mufflers, hemstitched, twilled,
also black and white shepherd s plaids, with
tape bordered edge, extra large, each _
- 75 1.00 1.25 1.50

PAPER NAPKINS AND LUNCH SETS
54- A. Japanese Paper Napkins, splendid assort

ment of neat and appropriate designs for all

occasions, including the following: Lilac,

violets, wild rose, palms, holly, aster, orchid,

poinsettia, Scotch thistle, cupid, British Am
erican or German flag, golf, hunting, yachting,

goose girl, musical and masonic, per doz. .05

This cut illustrates
an &quot; All Can
adian&quot; Design.
Napkin, produc
ed by our design
ers and confined
strictly to The T.
Eaton Co., Limit
ed. Price per
package
of 100 .40

Per doz .05
assortment of patterns.

We are also showing
something new in a
Lunch Set, put up in
a neat box, contain
ing 1 tablecloth (size
4Jx70 inches), 12 nap-
kius. For luncheons
or evening parties
these paper sets are

very popular, being
both dainty and eco
nomical. They come
in the following de
signs: Roses, golden
rod, Japanese social

tea, lily, chrysanthe
mum, wild
roi&amp;gt;e, holly, box .1 5
Eaton s Special

B4-30. Our assorted
box of Napkins, each
contain 50 napkins,
ten designs, neatly
folded, and in an

Special, per box. .15

Men s Mercerized Handkcrchie.-

(Silk Initial)

Men s extra
fine mer
cer 1 7. e d
handker
chiefs in
white
only with
fine hem
stitch ed
hems, full

size with
richly
embroid
ered silk

ini ti al.Each
hand k er-

chiefcare-
fully
made and
of long
wearing

qualities. When ordering be* sure to
state initial wanted, euck .... _...
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Handkerchiefs If by mail each 2c

extra. HANDKERCHIEFS See page 97 for Special Line of

Men s Handkerchiefs.

Real Laee Handkerchiefs

B4HIO
MALTESE

*IQO

NOTE Above cut shows only a few of our splendid range of real lace

handkerchiefs. Centres, Sheer Linen.
Maltese Lsice, all hand made, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25 ; deeper lace, $1.50, $2.00,

82.25 ai.d 82. 50 each.
Honiton. al 1 hand made. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $1.60, $5.00, $6.00,

8-vOO, $9.00, 810.00 and upwards.
Brussels Point, hand made, $r&amp;gt;.00. $6.00, $8.00, 810.00 ; extra fine, $15.00, $20.00,

$25.00, $35.00 and $50.00 each.

Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs

B4-42. Plain Cream, Japanese, hemstitched, pure silk, children s size,
18c or 3 for 50c. Men s size, 25c and 35c each, or 3 for $1.00.

B4-44. Plain Cream Hemstitched Japanese Pure Silk, large size, extra bet

50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

B4-45. Twilled Silk Hemstitched Japanese Plain Cream, 35c, 50c ; ea&amp;lt;

large and heavy, 75c and $1.00.

B4-46. Black Hemstitched Pure Silk, 35c and 50c each ; twilled, 75c eacl

B4-47. Men s Woven Tape Border Japanese Silk, large size, 25c, 35c or 3

$1.00 ; 50e and 65c each.

B4-48. Brocaded Silk Handkerchief, in mixed colors, 25c, 35c, 50c and
each.

Bl-49. Men s Japanese Pure Silk Handker
chief with hemstitched colored border, in
fancy designs, as cut, 50c.

Women s Linen Handkerchiefs ~
B4-RO. Centres, 8x8 and 9 x 9 inch, %-inch
hemstitched, 3 for 25c and 2 for 25c.

B4-50%. Ladies 12-in. fine Irish Linen, hem
stitched, ya . y, %-in. hems, . 9c or 3 for 25c ;

lOc or 81.20 doz; 12%c or $1.50 doz ; 15o or
$1.70 doz ; 18c or 3 for 50c ; 20c or $2.25 doz.
The20c handkerchief is of the finest Irish
linen made.

B4-51. Ladies large size pura Irish Linen,
4 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c ; liner hem
stitched, .wide and narrow hems, loc or

1 1 1 11 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 1

B4-49.

$1.70 a doz : 18c or $2.00 doz ; 20c or $2.25 doz ; 25c or $2.75 dozen.

B4-52. Ladies Extra Fine Sheer Linen, hemstitched % and %-inch he
12%c, 15c, ISc, 20c and 25c each.

B4-53. Ladies Shamrock Handkerchiefs, extra fine, 45c each or $5.00 C
65c each or $7.50 dozen.

B4-54. Ladies Black Border, Pure Irish Linen, hemstitched, lOc, 12%c,
each or $1.70 doz ; 18c fcach or 3 for 50c ; 20c each or $2.25 doz ; 25c e
or 82.75 dozen.

Men s Linen Handkerchiefs
B4-R2. Men s Pure Irish Linen, tape border, me
dium size, 4 for 2oc ; 3 for 25c ;

2 lor 25c ; 15c or
$1 .70 doz ; 18c or $2.00 doz ; 25c or $2.75 dozen.

B4-33. Men s% size, Pure Irish Linen, tape bord
ers, 12^c or $1.50 doz; 15c or $1.70 doz; 18cor
$2 00 doz ; 25c or $2.75 dozen.

B4 34. Men s Hemstitched Pure Irish Linen, %,
yz . %and 1-inch hem. lOc, $1.20 doz; 12%c or
$1 50 doz; 15c or $1.70 doz; 18c or $2.00 doz ; 20c

or$i.25doz; 25c or $2.75 doz; 35c or 84.00 doz.
The 35c quality is of the finest Irish linen made.

B4-35. M n s Hemstitched, extra large, fine Irish
Linen, wide and narrow hems, 35cor$4.00 doz ;

45c or $5.00 doz ; 60c or $6.75 doz.

Fancy Handkerchiefs
B4-36. Fancy Swiss, embroidered edge, embroid
ered and hemstitched edge, and lace trimmed,
3 for 25c ; lOc, 12&amp;gt;c, 15c, 18c each or 3 for 50c ;

20c, 25c, 35c or 3 for $1.00.

B4-37. Fancy Swiss, embroidered in black, 12%c,
15c, 18c, 20c, 25c and 35c each or 3 for $1.00.

B4-38. Fancy Linen, embroidered in black, 35c,
50c, 65c, 75c and 81 .00 each.

B4-39. Fancy Linen, emoro dered in white, 35c
or 3 for 81.00; 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00; extra fine,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 each, all new
patterns.

B4-40. Fancy Openwork, guipure edges, all linen,
75c, $1.00, $1.50, 81.75, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

Cotton Handkerchiefs
B4-55. Children s plain, white hemmed I:

lawn, also colored borders, 20c, 24c and SOc &amp;lt;

B4-56. Ladies plain, white hemstitched I

lawn, also colored borders, 8 for 25c ; 6 for
and 4 for 25c.

B4-57. Ladies Irish Lawn, hemstitched, bl

borders. 6 for 25c and 4 for 25c.
B4-58. Men s tape border Irish lawn, large

8 for 25c, 6 for 25c, 4 for 25c, and 3 for 25c.
B4-59. Men s plain, white hemstitched Irish la

4for25c.
B4-60. Men s Colored Handkerchiefs, red :

white, also blue and white, 6 for 25c, 4 for
3 for 25c, 2 for 25c and lOc each.

Ladies and Men s Initi Handkerchief
The cuts below are an exact reproduction of the initials, which are all hand embroidered by the peasants in Ireland. The handkerchiefs themse.

are of fine I ish Linen, grass bleached and finely laundried, with narrow hemstitched hems.
Silk Handkerchiefs Nos. Bl-66 and B4 67 we import direct from Japan, thereby gaining for you extra quality at the exceptionally low prices quc

below. If requested will put these up in fancy boxes suitable for gift making.

B4-61 B4-62 B4-63 B4-64 B4-65 B4-66 B4-67

B4-61. Ladies Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief
hemstitched, hand embroidered initial, as cut,

18c each or $2.00 dozen.

B4-62. Ladies Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched, hand embroidered initial, as cut.

25c each or $3.00 dozen.

B4-63. Ladies Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched, extra fine, initial as cut, 35c each
or $4.00 dozen.

B4-64. Men s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched, hand embroidered, initial, as cut,
full size, 25c each or $3.00 dozen.

B4-65. Men s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs.

hemstitched, extra fine, hand embroide:
initial, as cut, 85c each or $4.00 dozen.

B4-66. Men s Pure Japanese Silk Handkerchi
good size, 1%-inch hem, special, 25c each.

B4-67. Men s Pure Silk Japanese Handkerchi
34 inch hem with small neat initial, as cut,
each or 3 for $1.00. Better Qualities, initia

SOc and 75c.
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Swiss Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs

B4-9337
LAWN
1Qc

B4-9438
LAWN
10

B4-9441
LAWN

B4-9299
LAWN

B4-13115
S? swiss

B4-9313
LA\A/N

B4-9340
U

,

N
5!
N

B4-9342
LAWN
15C

B4-9453
LAWN
15C

B4-13116
SWISS
15C

B4-13117
SWISS

B4-9348
LANA/N
2OC

B4-932O
INE
20C

B4-9321
LINEN

&quot;B4-1312O

SWISS
2OC

B4-13122
SWISS
20C

B4-9459
LAWN
25C

B4-13124
SWISS
25C

B4-13125
SWISS
25C

o- B4-13127
^

: SWISS
35C

B4-9352
LINEN
35C

B4-935O
LAWN
35C
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B3-102. Silk Stock, white silk binding and
val. lace ruche in black, white, cream, sky, nile,
red, pink, reseda, helio, navy and brown,
each . .25

B3-103. White Silk Stock with jabot and piping
of contrasting colors, colors range same as
B3-102, also all black, each 35

B3-106 White Silk Stock braided with taffeta silk
in black, white, sky, nile, red, pink,
reseda, navy, brown and all black, each .SO

B3-107. Folded Ecru Net Stock with French knots
in black, cream, sky, red, pink, navy and
brown, each .50

B3-108. Folded Chiffon Stock trimmed with bebe,
Irish and val. lace with chiffon rnche in
black and white, white, sky and pink, each .50

B3-109. Chiffon Stock trimmed with white Swiss
medallions in white, sky and pink, each .50

B3-110. Neat Val. Lace Stock on foundation
of taffeta, white only, each 50

B3-111. Tailored Taffeta Stock with Ercu lace
medallions in white, sky, nile, red, pink,
navy and brown, each .50

B3-112. White Chiffon and Lace Stock with light
touches of black, white, cream, sky, nile,
pink, helio. navy and brown, each _ .75

B3-114. Val. LaceStockhigh at sides with chiffon
jabot ornamented with colored buttons in black,
white, cream, sky, nile, red, reseda, navy
and brown each ,-., .75

B3-115. Sky and White Combination Folded
Stock with lace medallion ornamented with
French knots in black, white, sky, pink,
reseda, helio, violet and navy, each .75

B3-116. Accordion Pleated Cream Net Stock
trimmed with narrow ribbon in cream,
sky, pink and brown, very new, each .75

B3-117. Handsome Folded Chiffon Stock trimmed
with satin ribbon and beads, in black
onlv, each _ _ 85

B3-118. D-iinty Chiffon and Fine Val. Lace Stock
trimmed with silk applique and medal
lions in white, sky or pink, each 85

B3-119. This Stock is made of Folds of white,
pink, champagne and sky Chiffon ornamented
with beads and chiffon ruche, make a pleasing
and effective combination, each_ . 1.OO

B3-120. Folded Stock of Messaline Silk and Val.
Lace in black, white, sky, nile and pink,
each __ _ 1.0O

B3-121. Fancy Stock of Folded Crepe de Chine
and double row hemstitched Chiffon Ruching
trimmed with silk applique in black, white,
sky and pink, or nile and pink combin
ations, each 1 .00

B3-122. Fancy Stock of Fine Folded Net in
cream only, trimm d with Swiss guipure
and steel beads. Sty ish. each 1.OO

B3-123. Fancy Stock of Filet Net trimmed with
fine val. with folds of chiffon laid on in
white, sky or pink, each -.. 1 ,OO

B3-124. Cream Lace Stock with chiffon jabo
lace medallions, with silk folds at top in

black, cream, sky, pink or reseda, each
B3-125. Handsome Chiffon Stock ornam
with fine medallions and pearl beads, with
of crepe de chine at top in cream, sky,
nile or pink, each _.

B3-126. White Hand Made Lnce Stock inter
with folded crepe de chine in black with
French dots, sky with pink dots, nile
brown dots and brown with pink dots,
each _

B3-127. Chiffon Stock trimmed with gu
medallions and the new Dresden ribbon,
each 1

B3-128. White Folded Chiffon Stock trir

with Swiss applique and colored rosettes
in white, sky, nile. pink and brown, each

B3-129. White Chiffon and Val. Lace Stock

pleated jabot trimmed with colored ri

in black, white, sky, nile, pink, each 1

B3-130. Cream Oriental Lace Stock with fol

crepe de chine in cream, sky, pink and
brown, each _... 1

B3-131. Effective Black and White Stoc
silk lace and chiffon, new and in good
taste, each *

B3-132. Elaborate Stock of Chiffon and Fine
Lace trimmed with pearl beads and
applique in all the light Persian effects,

each L1 j,, T-_-
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00. The now Semi-stiff Embroidered Linen
&amp;gt;ihu, greatly worn in Paris and New York,
.s i.uicy open work edge with neat embroider-
desi; n. Specially gotten out and is extra

od value. Sizes \1%, 13, 13%, 14 and
Be sure to state size required. Ea. .15
The new take-apart Linen Stock (wash-

le), with silk throwover in navy or the new
own polka dot, or any plain stude de-
ed

; very smart. Each .25
04. Fine Stock of Valenciennes Lace,
white only. Each 35
05. Tailored, Linen Ascot, embroider-
with silk, in white, sky, pink, navy
d brown. Each 5O
33. The New Longerie Bow of fine Lawn
d Valenciennes Lace fcr wearing with
e embroidered linen collars. Each 25
35. Fancy Cream Net Bow, with colored
iped edge, in black, white, sky, pink,
seda and brown. Each .&quot;. 25
36. Collar and Cuff Sets of fine lawn and
Uenciennes lace and insertion. Per set .35
37 Extra fine Collar and Cuff Sets,
mmed with fine Valenciennes. Per set .50
38. Fine Linen Coat Set of Collar and Cuffs,
th five rows of stitching on edge, to be
eatly worn this season. Per set... _ .50

B3-141. Ladies Fancy Double Shield Bow
in assorted fancy plaids. Each .............. _ .20

B3-2S1. plain Eton Collar, round or square
corners 2 inch at back, 1% inch in front.
Sizes 11 to 14% Each ................... .......1......12^2

B3-300. Fancy Embroidered Linen Collars in

styles similar to cut. Sixes 12)4 to 14%. These
collars will be greatly worn this season. We
have provided an immense stock representing
scores of designs. Prices vary from
........................15 .20 .25 and .35 each.

B3-500. Fanr-y Roman .Striped shield Bow of

heavy corded silk. New York style. Ea.
B3-501 Fine Swiss Embroidered Collar
Tabs, white only .......^ ........ .10 or 3 for

B3-502. Fine Kmbroidered Plastron, trimm
ed with Valenciennes lace, white only. Ea. .SO

B3-503. Silk Wind sor Ties, plaid and clan tartans,
including McKenzie Forbes, King Edward,
Royal Stuart, Victoria, Gordon, McDuff,
and black and white check. Each ......._ .25

B3-504. Ladies Silk Shield Bow, all colors.
Each ..................____________________________ 12%

B3-505. String Ties, silk or satin. Each____ .15
Larger and better quality at _ ................. . .2 5

B3-506. Fancy Embroidered Barbette, trimmed
with fine Valenciennes lace, for wearing
with linen collar, white only. Each _____ .50

.45

.25

B3-507. Chiffon Collar Forms, soft or stiff,
all sizes. Each .

B3-113t&amp;gt;5. Hand-made Yoke of Battenberg B rai&quot;

and tine Valenciennes Lace, white only.
Each _ .65

B3-11368. Fine Lace Sleeves of embroidered net
and Valenciennes; effective and new ;

white oniy. Each pair _ 65
B3-13199. Eyelet Embroiderc?d Collar Tab,
white only. Each

B3-13200. Swiss Embroidered Collar Tab,
white only. Each

B3-13201. Very Fine Embroidered Collar
Tab, white only. Each_ 2O

B3-13202. White Collar Tab, in effective
eyelet pattern*, white only. Each 2O

B3-13203. White Embroidered Stock Collar
in fancy open work design. Each.... 15

B3-13204. Heavily Embroidered Stock
Collar, white only. Each .20

B3-13205. Fancy Collar and Cuff Set, embroidered
in eyelet, medallion effect, white only.
Special, per set.. _ _ 25

B3-13206. Very Fine Embroidered Collar and
Cuff Set?, imitating the real hand em
broidered work, white only. Per .set .50

B3-11196. Fine Lace Plastron, intrdSucingr
the new filet mesh, ivory only_ .29
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Women s and Children s Kid Gloves
Women s French Kid Gloves

Bl-101. The &quot;Vero Glove,&quot; made of

splendid quality French Kid with
neatly embroidered backs. Colors
tan, mode, beaver, grey, navy, pearl,
ox blood, myrtle, brown, black and
white. Sizes 5% to 8. See cut
above, pair .75

Bl-102. The &quot;Princess Glove&quot; for Wo
men, made of fine French Kid skins

specially selected by our buyer, and
guaranteed. Colors are tan, fawn,
mode, beaver, pearl, grey, ox blood,
navy, brown, champagne, myrtle,
black and white. Full size range
from 5% to 8, see cut above. A fav
orite at per pair... . _ 1.OO

Bl-103. Better quality, sizes 5%
to 7%, pair ... 1 .25

Long Kid, Suede and Silk Gloves

Bl-108. Women sS button length Glace
Gloves, made of fine quality kid, in

white, grey. mode, ox blood, myrtle,
navy tan, brown and black.
Sizes

5&amp;gt;$
to 7, pair 1.75

Bl-109. Women s Elbow Length Mous-

quetaire Gloves, made of picked kid

skins, big range of colors including
white, rose, sky, champagne, grey,
tan, brown, navy, myrtle and black.
Sizes 5% to 7.

12 button length per pair_... 2.25
16 &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.75

Bl-llO. 20 button length Kid Gloves
for evening wear and afternoon
functions, elegant quality and fin

ish. Colors white, sky. rose and
black. Sizes 5% to 7, pair 3.2

Rl-111. Long Silk Gloves in black and
white only.
20 inches, per pair , w
24 &quot; &quot;

1 .00

Bl-112. Women s 8 button Suede

Gloves, excellent qualityskins, over

sewn seams, Paris points, correct

length for the% sleeve, black

only. Sizes 5% to 7, pair 1.75

Bl-113. Elbow Length Suede Gloves in

black or white. Made from specially

selected stock, and sure to fit. Sizes

5%,% 6, S%. 6%, 6% and 7.

12 button length, per pair 2.0O
16 &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.50

Bl-114. 20 and 24 Button Suede Gloves,
best quality and perfect finish.

Made specially for evening wear.
The 20 button just passes elbow , 24

button half way to shoulder. Black
only. Sizes 5% to 7.

20 button length, per pair 3.0O
24 &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

3.SO

Bl-104. The &quot;Majestic Glove,
&quot; the old

reliable French Kid make for wo
men who demand the best that is

made, and satisfaction accompanies
every pair. None but perfect skins
used. Best colors such as tan, mode,
brown, grey, pearl, navy, green, ox
blood, chmnpagne, white and black.
Sizes for black 5J4 to 8 ; for colors

5% to 7 ; per pair 1.50

Women s Cape Skin Gloves

Bl-106. Finer Quality
Cape Skin Glov es in the
newest tan shad es, finished
with outside stitching and Bolton
thumb. Sizes 5J4 to

7&amp;gt;2, pair
1.00 .dO

Bl-107. Women s Best Quality Walking
Gloves for fall and winter stieet

wear ; prix seams, spear backs, pearl
buttons and right shades of
tan. Sizes 5% to 7, pair 1 .75
Women s Mocha. Gloves

Bl-127. Single Come Mocha Gloves for
women. They re becomingly design
ed, sure to be comfortable. Colors
are grey and tan. Sizes 5% to

T%, pair .._ 1.50
Bl-liS. The &quot;Astoria&quot; Glove, a 2 dome
Mocha of very fine quality. Colors
are pearl, slate, tan, green, black,
ox blood, brown and navy.
Sizes 5% to 7, per pair . . 1 .75

THIS EXCEPTIONAL GLOVE SPECIAL

r

Bl-&quot;00. Above illustration represents our special line of fine French
Kid Gloves. Fine stitching and embroidered backs. Colors are

decidedly inviting including tan, brown grey, green,
navy, white and black. Sizes are 5% to 7%. Clearing
price pair . . _

Women s Lamb Skin Gloves

Bl-115. Women s two dome Lamb
Skin Gloves, strong and service
able. Colors are tan, brown, ox
blood, mode, grey, pearl, navy,
green, white and black. Sizes

5% to 8, per pair .59
Bl-116. Two Dome Lamb Skin Gloves
in extra fine quality, and neatly fin

ished with embroidered backs and
fine stitching. Colors are brown,
tan, grey, fawn, mode, beaver,
pearl, white and black. Sizes

5% to 7, pair _ _ .65

Boys and Girls Fine Kid CHO&amp;lt;

Bl-119. Girls Good Strong Kid Gl
for Sunday best, two dome fastei

colors tan, brown, and ox blood.
Sizes 3 to 6, per pair..

Bl-120. Boys and Gills French
Gloves with blown fingers, wl
means sure fit right from the
try-on; pique sewn seams, tan sh;

only. Sizes 000 to 7. per pair_ 1 .

Bl-117. Women s Finer Quality Lamb
Skin Gloves. These have the ap
pearance and finish of a much high
er priced kid glove. Good colors too,
such as brown, navy, green, beaver,
mode, grey, fawn, tan, white and
black. Sizes 5% to 1%, pair 69

Bl-118. Best of All Lamb Skin Gloves.
A special line specially manufac
tured for ^T. EATON C

;MITED

Colors are tan, mode, brown, beaver,
grey, black and white. Sizes

5% to 7 only, per pair .75

Bl-121. Boys Lamb Skin Gloves &quot;Fr

the same glove that won your f

last season. Very smart and st;

for the dressy lads. Sizes 000 to

Newest tan shades, pair
Bl-122. Boys single dome heavy &amp;lt;

Skin Gloves in tan only. Hai
wear out. Sizes 1 to 5, pair_ 1

Bl-123. Women s Gauntlet Glov -

shown in figure above. Ma&quot;

fine soft quality Mocha skin

deep cuff finished with fringe O

pique sewn seams; suitable

walking or driving. Colors bi

and tan only. Sizes 6 to 8, pr. 2

v.

-if

Bl-124. Women s &quot;

Irene,&quot; a 2 &amp;lt;

fine Suede glove for street wear,
made and tastefully finished .

are tan, brown, grey, mode, I

green. Sizes for black 5% to7&amp;gt;

colors 5% to 7, per pair
Bl-125. Better Quality Women s S

Gloves with pique sewn seams
neat Paris pointed backs ; two
fasteners. Colors are grey,
brown, mode and black. Sizes

5% to 7, per pair

Bl-126. Women s Best Quality
Gloves ; examples of Al mate
best workmanship ; perfect fi

up-to-dateness of color and t

Included are tans, browns,
and blaok. Sizes 5% to 7 pr.,
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Women s
WOMEN S LINED GLOVES

and Children s Wool Gloves

1-130. Women s Fleece Lined Kid
Gloves, fur top, in tan and brown,
sizes 6 to 8, very dressy and
snug, per pair __ .751.00
1-129. Women s Fleece Lined Suede
Gloves, in tan and brown, excellent
soft qualities, sizes 6 to 8

per pair _ .75 1.00

SILK

WOMEN S CASHMERE GLOVES
Bl-137. Wpmen s Black Cashmere
Gloves, \vith Jersey wrist, all styl
ishly finished, pair .... 25 35

Bl-138. Women s Black Cashmere
Gloves with two dome fasteners, in
sizts

5&amp;gt;
to 7, big sellers at per

pair 25
Bl-139. Two Dome Cashmere Gloves, in
black, white, grey and brown,
two qualities, at per pair .35 .50

Bl-140. Two Dome Cashmere Gloves, in

black, white, mode and grey, half-
silk lined; beautiful, fine quality
pair. 50

Bl-141. Women s Plain Cashmere
Gloves, in black only, half-silk

lined, per pair 65
All Silk lined _ .75

MITTS

CHILDREN S LINED GLOVES

GAUNTLETS

1-131. Women s Fleece Lined Kid
Gloves, with warm fur top, in tan
shides only, sizes 6 to 8, pair 1.25

Bl-143. Women sPlain Black Silk Mitts,
possessing not only style and dressi

ness, but dependability as well,
two qualities, pair 1.00 1.25

Bl-144. Women s 6ilk Mitts, with fancy
backs in best quality stock
pair 1.50 1.75 2.00

Bl-159. Boys or Girls Wool Lined Kid
Gloves, with plain top, two differ
ent qualities, per pair__ .65 .75

Bl-158. Girls Fur Top Kid Gloves, with
wool lining throughout; the
essence of comfort, per pair ... .75

Bl-145. Women s Imitation Astrachan
Gauntlets, as cut; black only 1 .00

Bl-146. Misses and Boys Imitation As-
trachanGauntlet Mitts,with fineeven
curl, black or grey. Sizes 1 to

6, pair 50 .65

1-132. Women s Wool Lined Mocha
Gloves, of specially soft, even
quality, in black, tan and grey,

i/&amp;lt; s 6 to 8, per pair._ 1.50
.-133. Best Quality Fur Lined Suede
Gloves for Zero time.
Rabbit lined, per pnir 2.25
Squirrel lined, per pair 3^75

A SPECIAL IN WOMEN S GAUNTLETS

B1-147. Women s Imitation Astrachan Gauntlets, in
black & gray ; heavy leather facing and deep,
bell-shaped cuffs; decidedly warm and roomy;
for out-door recreation. See cut above. Pair

B1164. Boys Fleece Lined Black Leather
Mitts, with knitted wool cuffs, as
shown in above cut, sizes 3 to 6 .35

Bl-160. Boys Wool Lined Suede Gloves,
in suitable tan shades, sizes
3 to 6, per pair .65 -75

CHILDREN S LINED MiTTS

J
WOMEN S LINED MITTS

.-134.Women s Plain Top Kid or Suede
Mitts, wool lined, good wearers,
in tan only, per pair .75 1 .00

CHILDREN S WOOL MITTS
Bl-148. Boys or Girls Single-ply Black
Wool Mitts, made from good tena
cious stock, per pair 20 25

Bl-149. Boys or Girls Double-ply Black
Wool Mitts ; stand hard treat-

ment.and plenty of it, pair .25 .35
Bl-150. Girls Wool Mitts, with fancy
backs ; just what the dressy little

ladies of to-day are looking for;
colors are white, garnet, navy
and black, pair 25
CHILDREN S RINGWOOD

GLOVES
Bl-151. Boys and Misses Plain Colored
Ringwood Gloves, neat fitting and
smartly tidy,in scarlet, garnet, navy,
black,or white,pair.. .25 a &quot;d .35

Bl-152. Boys Ringwood, of fancy mixed wool, in dark colors,
sizes 2 to 6, per pair .25
WOMEN S WOOL MITTS AND RINGWOOD GLOVES

f

&quot;

Bl-162. Boys or Girls Fur Top Kid
Mitts, with heavy wool lining,
for mid-winter wear, per pair .65

Bl-163. Boys Wool Lined Suede Mitte,
with close-fitting elastic wrist, in
tan only, sizes 3 to 6, paii_ 65

Bl-161. Children s Plain Top Kid Mitts
with wool lining, elastic wrist,
in tan only, sizes 1 to 5, per pair .50

135. Women s Fur Top Kid Mitts,
with warm wool linings, in tan
July, pair.... 75 i.QO
-136. Women s Wool Lined Kid Mitts,
n black only, for general cold
weather service.sizes 6 to8,pair1 .QO
-136A. Wool Lined Mocha Mitts, of
Jxtra fine soft make, in black or
an, per pair \ 50

Bl-156.Women s Double-ply WoolMitts,
in black only ; suitable for walking,
snow shoeing, driving or
skuting, pair .20 -25 .35

Bl-157. F.nncy Knit Double-wool Mitts
in black only ; in these you get com
fort, style and long wear

;&quot; every
thing a mitt can possess,
Pair 25 .35. .50

Bl-154. Women s Stylish Ringwood
Gloves, in neat and up-to-date pat
terns, carefully-made fingers and
close-fitting wrist-cuffs; choice of
black or white,

Per pair 25 .35 .50

Bl-165. Boys Black Leather Gauntlet
Mitts, fleece lining, for sleigh-
riding or tobogganing, pair .50

FOR THE INFANTS

Bl-166. Cosy Little Wool Infantees, in
cream or white, small sizes,
Per pair - .15 .20 .25 .35

Bl-167. Fancy Infanttes in Assorted
colors ; splendid range,
per pair. fs .20 .25
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Men s Heavy Leather Gloves and Mitts
Heavy Lined Gloves

Bl-175. Men s FleecuLined Oil Tan
Gloves, a gcod all-round chore
glove, per pair .65

Bl-176. Men s Heavy Calf Faced Gloves,
with wool lining, suitable for
bush work, pair .75

Bl-177. Men s Fleece lined Para Buck
Gloves, full of the good wear
ing stuff, pair 1.00

Bl-178. Men s Heavy Fleece Lined
Buck Skin Gloves. None better
for general rough usage, pair

1 .50 2.00
Bl-179. Men s Oil Tan Fleece Lined
Gloves, with deep wool top, fitting
snugly to the wrist, special
value, per pair .59

Gloves, Lined or Unlined
Bl-173. Men s Pig Skin Gloves, the

&quot; hard-to-wear out &quot;

kind,
solid comfort, too, per pair 1 .25

Bl-174. Real Buck Skin Gloves, the
genuine article in two different

makes, pair _ 1.5Q 2.00

_-*~-~~*&quot;3&si^-^~- .&quot;&amp;gt;:~~^*SL

Bl-170. Men s Oil Tan Gloves, with
good, strong sewing, built for general
scuff work, unlined, pair 5O

Bl-171. Men s Calf Faced Gloves with
out lin.ng, for threshing and
all teaming, etc., per pair .75

Bl-172. Men s Para Buck Gloves, with
patent cord fastener and a good,
strong finish throughout,
pair 1 .00

Engineers Gloves

Bl-180. Above cut illustrates one of our
Heavy Leather Engineers Gloves,
unlined, handy cord fastener,
per pair 1 .00 1 .25

Men s Fur and Wool Lined
Mitts

Bl-181. Men s Stylish Kid Mitts, with
elastic wrist, warm wool lining and
well made thumbs, per pair

75 1 .00
Bl-182. Mer. s Dull Finished Suede

Mitts, wool lined throughout, neatly
pointed backs and strong
dome fasteners, per pair 1 .00

Bl-183. Men s Best Quality Wool Lined
Mocha Mitts. It s the &quot; Common
Sense&quot; make which has already
won big favor, sizes 7% to 10,

pair _. ............._ .......... 1 .50

Fur Lined Mitts

Bl-184. Men s Heavy Rabbit Lined

Suede Mitts and Gloves, as shown in

cut. It s a luxury for little

money, pair. 2.00

Bl-185. Men s Squirrel Lined Mitts and

Gloves, best quality French Suede

Skins, used in the shells, specially

well made, with elastic wrist and

dependable stitching, pair_... 3 .75

AN EXTRA SPECIAL AT .69

Bi-186. Your choice of a Heavy Calf Skin Mitt or Glove,
both have knitted wool lining and double ply wool
cuff. Any man will find a pair ofthese a valuable asset
to his outdoor outfit. Be sure to state glove or
mitt when ordering. Illustrations to right and
left show the two styles. Special per pair .69

Men s Unlined Gauntlet
Gloves

Bl-187. Men s Unlined Oil Tan Gaunt
let Gloves, with good deepselt
cuff, per pair 65

Bl-188. Unlined Gauntlet Gloves, with
best quality calf skin palm, a
splendid seller, at per pair 75

Bl-921. Men s Black Leather Gaunt
lets, unlined, neatly made, with
Well-formed fingers, pair .75 1 .00

Bl-926. Imitation Astrachan Gaunt
lets in glove or mitt form, fleece

lined, in black only. They are
the best imitations we have yet
seen, pair __~........ 1 .00

Men s Lined Gauntlet Gloves
and Mitts

Bl-1922. Men s Wool Lined Oil Tan
Gauntlet Gloves, in medium
and large sizes, pair _ .75

Bl-1923. Men s OilTanGauntlet Gloves,

^yith calf skin palms, wool
lined, per pair 1 .00

Bl-1924. Men s Black Leather Gaunt
let Gloves, with fleece lining, with
full cuff to pass over coat
sleeve, pair 75 1.00

B-1925. Men s Black Leather Gauntlet
Mitts, with special make of storm
wool cuff knit inpide. No gale
too severe for these, pair _ 1 .00

Bl-927. Men s Large Size

Mitts, suitable for wearing c

woollen gloves or mitts, per
pair . I

Bl-928. Men s Calf Skin Faced
Tan Pullover Mitts, decidedly :

and easy to work with, pair .

Bl-929. Men s Para Buck Pulk
Mitts, deflers of rain, sleet or sn
Don t need special care. Inten
for good, honest wear and a big
share of it, pair ._ 1.

Bl-930. Men s genuine Buck
Mitts and Gloves. Next thinj
everlasting as far as wearing qua
of the hide is concerned. Thesti
ing is made to correspond, pair] .

Men s Heavy Mitts, Lin

Men s Pullover Mitts

Bl-931. Men s Heavy Lined or Unli
Mitt, also with one finger, two
different makes, pair 35 ,

Bl-932. Men s Oil Tan Mitts, with
snug wool lining, per pair ,.

Bl-933. Men s Calf Faced Oil

Mitts, fleece lining, patent cord
fastener, per pair

Bl-936. The &quot; Komfort &quot;

Mitts, ft

with good quality leather fleece

lining and wool top,pair .

B 1-937. Calf Faced Mitts, with v

lining and heavy wool cuff,

pair _

Bl-938. Fleece Lined Horse I

Mitts, with heavy wool cuff,

pair 1.
Bl-939. Men s Buck Skin Wool Li

Mitts, with tight fitting wool
knit wrist, pair _ 1.

Bl-934. Men s Para Buck Wool Li

Mitts. Correct thing for hand,
timber or steel work, either hot
or cold, pair 1.

Bl-935. Can supply you with Fl&amp;lt;

Lined Buckskin at same price as

unlined, quality of shell idcntica
less profit for us, that s all, pr. 1 .
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Men s Dressy Kid and Wool Gloves
_ _ \t _i ^^ l i x1* _ ^^* ^* J I I &amp;gt; i * i _ _ __ mm t ^-*Men s Unlined Kid Gloves

1941. Men s Serviceable Quality,
Kid Gloves, in tan and brown only,
sizes 7!^ to 10, per pair. .75 1.OO
1942. Men s &quot;

Majestic
&quot; Kid Gloves,

made of extra flue French kid,
pique sewn seams, gusset fingers,
in tan and black only, sizes?
to 10. per pair 1.50

Men s Lined Kid Gloves

1944. Men s Wool Lined, Kid Gloves
for light driving or walking, com
plete range of sizes from 7 to 10,
colors tan and brown, per pair_ -. .59 .75 1.OO
1945. Better Quality Wool Lined
Kid Gloves, pair 1.25 1.50
L946. Men s Fine Qu ility Black
Kid Gloves, wool lined, pair.. 1.00

Unlined Cape Skin Gloves

B1947. Men s Cape Skin Gloves, un-
lined, made with prix seams, colors
are English tan, Manilla and dark
tan, sizes 1% to 10, per pair

1.OO 1.25
B1948. Men s Fine Quality Silk Lined
Cape Skin Gloves, neat titters, dome
fasteners, bizes 7 to 10, in oek
tan shade, pair._ 1.50
Lined Cape Skin Gloves

B1949. Men s Fleece Lined Cape Skin
Gloves, extra warm and serviceable
for special occasions, in tan color

only, sizes 7 to 10, pair
1.00 1.25 1.5O

B1951. Men s Extra Fine Quality
Cape Skin Gloves, stockinette lined,
good, strong stitching and neatly
finished all through, two shades
of tan, per pair _ 2.00

Unlined Suede and Mocha
Gloves

B1952. Men s Single Dome Mocha
Gloves, of soft, pliable skins, pique
sewn seams, sizes 7 to 10, your
choice of tan, grey or black,pr 1 .50

B1953. Men s Dressy riuede Gloves,
with pure silk lining, colors
tan or grey, all sizes, per pair 1.50

Lined Suedes and Mochas

B1954. Men s Fleece Lined Suede
Gloves, dome fasteners, colors tan,
brown and grey, three splen
did qualities, pair .75 1.00 1.25

31955. Men s Fleece Lined Mocha
Gloves, the warm and comfortable
kind, made in tan only, all sizes,
two cx -ra strong makes, per
pair 1.5O 2.00

Men s Ringwood Glove*

B1957. Men s Plain Colored Ringwood
Gloves, machine knit, colors are
brown, navy, grey and black, in
small, medium, and large
sizes, pair _ .35 .50

B1958. Men s Fancy Heather Knit
Ringwood Gloves, in dark service
able styles, made from strong and
lasting yarns, all sizes, pair

25 .35 .50
Men s Wool Mitts

B1960. Men s Heavy Wool Mitts, knit
by hand, can be worn to good
advantage under a heavy leather
mitt for rough work in coldest
days, per pair _ 35 .50

B1962. Men s Plain Black Double
Woven Mitts, in all sizes. They re
both dressy and durable,
Pair.. _ _ 35 .50

Men s and Women s Umbrellas and Canes
THE WOMEN S CHOICEEN S LIST

1-100. Men s Fine Taffeta or Gloria Cloth Covered
Umbrellas, with horn, Congo and natural
wood handles, as shown in cut above, ea. | 00
1-101. Men s Fine Cloth Covered Umbrellas) 25-
ineh frame, good strong Congo handles,
special 75
1-102. Men s Fine Quality Silk Mixture Covered
Umbrellas, steel rod and frame, assorted
horn and Congo handles, each

| 50
1-103. Men s Umbrellas, with extra fine silk mixed
covers and silk case, neat rolling, and good
rangeof natural wood handles, ea. 2.00 2.5O

H-104. Above cut illustrates two styles of our
&quot;Favorite&quot; for men; beautiful quality silk
mixture covering and stylish horn and wood
handles, neatly trimmed in sterling silver 2.50

;i-105. Men s Umbrellas, best silk mixed
covers, horn handles, each 3.00

11-106. Men s Silk Covered Umbrellas, tape
border, each _ 3 .50

31-107. Best Sterling Silver Mounted Umbrellas,
silk covers and assorted handles.silk cased 3.50

31-108. Men s Best Silk Covered Umbrellas, Para
gon frames, handles assorted in partridge wood,
bone and burnt ivory, each
4.00 5.00 6.00 7.5O to 10.00

SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS

Cl-109-110. Men s and Women s

Strong Make, Self-opening, Steel

Frame, cloth covers, each

C1-110A. Men s and Women s Self-opening
Umbrellas, English cloth covers, each 1 .00

Cl-111. Men s Self-opening, with Gloria cloth
covers, steel framework, each 1.50

Cl-112. Men s Best Quality Gloria Covering
self-opening, natural wood handles, each 2.00

Cl-113. Large make Waggon Umbrellas, with
good strong cloth covers and crooked or

straight handles, each 95

NEW STYLES CANES

Cl-114. Men s Congo Canes, crook shape, as
shown in cut, each .50

Cl-115. Partridge or Congo Canes, in assorted styles
and shapes, trimmed or untiimmed, see

cut, each .75 1 .00 1.25 1.5O
Cl-116. Fancy Canes for Stylish Dressers, up-to-
date styles of natural woods, each

2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 5.00
Cl-117. Gold-headed Canes, elaborately or plainly
mounted, suitable for gifts,ea. 6.00 to 18.00

Cl-118. This Special Dollar Line, with fine Gloria
Cloth Covering, Congo or fancy bone
handles, each

1 QQ
Cl-119. Women s Strong Cloth Covered Umbrella*
with untrimmed Congo handles; big
value at this season s clearing price each

Cl-120. Women s Cloth Covered Umbrellas
with neatly trimmed Congo handles, each 75

Cl-121. Fine Silk Mixture Covered Umbrellas best
frame and steel rod handles, in Congo and
assorted styles of horn, each i KQ

Cl-122. Women s Fine Taffeta Cloth CoveredUm
brellas, with pearl or silver handles, neat
rolling and decidedly serviceable, each 2 00

1-123. Our popular $2. 50 line includes fancy horn
pearl and natural wood handles, trimmed with

C sterling silver trimmings, silk mixed
covers and silk case, complete each 2.50

Cl-124. Women s Umbrellas, silk cased, natural
wood handles in newest shapes and styles,
best silk and wool covers, each_... 3 QO

Cl-125. Big Collection of Women s Silk Mixed
Umbrellas, with pearl, silver or wood handles.
23-inch frame, each 3.50
Same article, with pure silk cover*, each s OO

Cl-126. High-class Silk Covered Umbrellas for Pre
sentations, newest styles of bandies and ex
pert workmanship throughout, ea.

- 6.00 to 15.00
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Women s and Men s Fancy Hosiery

B201. Women s Embroidered Black
Cashmere Hose in assorted patterns
for fall and winter wear. Excellent
quality of yarn used in the manu
facture of these, colors white, red
and sky. regular sizes S% to 9%
Per pair I. 50
BeUerqinlity 65 or 2 for 1.25

B202. Women s Black Cashmere Hose
beautifully embroidered in white,
sky and red, correct styles and
weight for present season. They re
long wearers and lovely fitters

Per pair 75

B203. Women s Higu uiass Fancy Black
Cashmere Hose embroidered in
artistic patterns and colors for fall.

Above cut shows one of many new
designs, per pair 1.QO 1.25 1.50

per pair

B204. Women s

Fancy Black
Lisle Thread
Hose, silk em
broidered i n
popular colors,
double sole,
heel and toe.

Every pair reh-

) able as to qual-v
ity, fit ana fin

ish, sizes 8%
.50 .75 1.00

B209. Men s Fancy Black Cash
mere Socks, embroidered in red

white and sky, specially well

made, with double heel and

toe, all sizes, per pair 35
3 pairs for 1 .00

Cut to left shows one of several

patterns.

B210. Men s Embroidered Black

Cashmere Hose, made from sel

ected cashmere yarn, stainlessly

dyed in red, white or

sky, per pair 50
See cut to right for one pattern.

An Embroidered Cashmere Special

B200 Women s Black Cashmere Hose, elegantly embroidered fronts, in
this season s newest and neatest designs. Colors of patterns are sky blue,
red and white, sizes 8% to 9%. Above character cut gives you an
idea of but one of several patterns, per pair .35
3 pairs for.... 1 .00

B211. Above cut represents but one
pattern of our elaborate range of
Slen s 65c and 75c Soi ks. Finest

quality cashmere, embroidered in

white, red and sky, assorted

styles, per pair .65 2 prs. for 1 .25
A still better quality, per pair .75

B213. Men s

Black Lisle

Thread Socks

embroidered

in red, white

and sky blue,

good catchy

fall patterns,

all sizes,

per pair .50

.75 1.00

B212. Men s High Grade Fancy Black

Cashmere Socks.picked from foreign

makers, best yarns, neat and dashy

designs, embroidered in white, sky
and red, per pair 1 .00 1.50

B214. Men s

Fancy Black
Silk Sox, as il-

lustrated
these also come
in red, white

and blue pat
terns, chosen

from the cream

of our imported

hosiery stock,
per pair

2.00 3.00 4.001.50

B205. Women s Lace .Ankle List

Hosiery in black and white only
Extra &quot;fine stock and sure comfor
double heel and toe, sizes &%
to 9, per pair 35 .50 .75*

B206. Women s Allover Lace Lisl

Hose, in black only, perfect goods i

every detail,and the very newestan-

best designs, nnlr .RO .75 1 .OK

B207. Lace Ankle Black Silk Ho&
made with sufficient style and grac
to please the most exacting, tlm
different lots to choose from,
pel pair 1 .00 1 .50 2.0

B208. Women s xtra Fine Quali
Black Silk Hose, handsomely er

broidered in new French styles, CO
rectfor the dressiest dressers,

per pair_ 2.5
3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.5
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A Page of Women s Hosiery
Women s Plain Cashmere

Hose

k

B2-15. Women s Piain Black Cash
mere Hose as shown, good sterling
quality, per pair 25
per % doz _... 1 .40

B2-16. Women s Black Cashmere,
made from soft fitting yarns, full

weight, per pair... .35
or 3 for 1.00

B2-17. Women s Finer Quality Black
Cashmere Hose, with double sole,
heel and toe, per pair._ 45
& pairs for 1.25

B2-18. Women s &quot; Llama &quot; Cashmere
Stockings, in plain black only
very soft and pliable, per pair .50

B2-19. Plain Black &quot; Indiana &quot; Cash
mere Hose, from the very finest
of yarns, stainlessly dyed,long
wearers, pair _ . . 65
or 2 pairs for _ 1.25

B2-20. Best Quality Plain Black
Cashmere Hose, light weight, but
strong and lasting, pay well
in the long ran, per pair .75 1.00
Women s Colored Cashmere

Hose
B2-21. Women s Plain Colored Cash
mere Hose, in cream, cardinal and
tan, pair _ 35
Or3 pairs _ 1 .00
2-22. Women s Katural Color Cash
mere Hose, a beautiful soft make,
all sizes, 3 pairs for 1.00
or 1 pair _ 35

B2-23. Fine Oxford Grey Cashmeres,
spliced sole, heel and toe, per
pair.._ .50

B2-24. Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
with choice of natural or grey
soles, per pair 5O
Women s Ribbed Cashmere
B2-25. Women s 2/1 Ribbed Pure Wool
Black Cashmere, a special
favorite, at, per pair 25

B2-26. 21 and 1/1 Ribbed Black
Cashmere Hose. full fashioned, right
weight and sizes, for fall or winter,
Per pair 35
or 3 pairs 1 .00

B2-27. Women s 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere
Hose, in black only, good heavy
weight, per pair _ .45
3 pairs 1.25

B2-28. 2/1 and 1/1 Ribbtd Black Cash
mere Ho&amp;gt;e, made from excellent
soft and pure yarns,thoroughly
reliable, pair .50

B2-29. Women s 2/1 Black Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, with high spliced
ankles, exceptional wearing quality,
pair 65
or 2 pairs for _ 1*25

B2-30. Our .75 Ribbed Cashmere,
in black, is a wonder for strength,
style, fit and finish, come in a
2/1 rib, per pair . ... .75

Ribbed Cashmere Special

B2-31.
Women s
Union Black
Cashmere
Hose, as
shown,made
to last, per
pair .18
half dozen
pairs for

1.00fr

Note ! Some keys to the splendid success achieved by this great hosiery

distributing centre in mail order business. The seven chief

features which characterize our entire output are as follows :

( 1 ) Buying from makers of worthy renown.

(2) The standard quality demanded throughout.
(3) The stainless dyes and shapely styles.

(4) The perfection of fit and fine finish : no flaws.

(5 ) The elaborate ranges of kinds, weights and sizes.

(6) Your hosiery must be right or money back.

(7 ) Your implicit confidence long since established.

Women s Overstockings
B2-39. Rib
bed Worst
ed ver-
stocking.as
shown in

cut, in size

8%, 9, V%
and 10, per
pair. .50

B2-40. Wo
men s 8-ply
Wool Qver-
s lockings,
c 9 r r ec t

thing for
the stormy
days, sizes

9% 10

.65 .75.60

Women s Heavy Wool Hose
B2-41. Ribbed
Wool Hose,
snug and
warm a s

toast, pair
.25 .35

B2-12. Wo
men s Rib
bed t-axony
Wool Ho
siery, spe-
cally made
for us, pair
.50 .60

B2-43. W O -

men s 8-ply
Wool Hose,
a soft and
d u r a b 1 e
make, wears like leather, pair .75

This Extra Special for Fall

Women s Cotton Hose

B2-44. Women s Fleece Lined. Plain
Black Cotton Hose, heavy weight,as
shown above, pair 25
or y^ doz. pairs l!40

B2-45. Women s Plain Black Cotton,
fleece lined, in finer quality,
full fashioned, per { air__ 35
3 pairs _ I .OO

B2-46. Women s Plain Black Cotton
Hosiery, double toe and heel,
sizes 8% to 10, pair.._ J2H

B2-47. Plain Black Cotton Hose, neat
filling and comfortable, dyed
for keeps, pair .18 or 3 for .50

B2-48. Women s Plain Black Cotton
Hose, full fashioned, one of
our most staple lines, pair 25

B2-49. Finer Quality Plain Black
Cotton.wiih double sole, heel
and toe, pair. .35 or 3 for_ 1.OO

B2-50. Women s Colored Cotion Hose,
in white, sky and pink, pair .25

B2-51. White Cotton Hose,
medium weight, pair.._ .25 .35

Women s Lisle Thread Hose
B2-52. Plain Lisle Hose, in sky, pink,
cardinal, ta-i. whiteand black, per
pair 35. or 3 for 1.OO

B2-53. Finer Quality Lisle Thread
Hose, in black or white, per
Pair 5O .75

B2-54. Women s Lace Ankle
Lisle Hose, black or white.pr. .50

B2-55. Allover Lace Lisle Hose,
in black only, pair 50 .75

Women s Silk Hose
in

B2-38. Women s Special Make of Plain Cashmere Hos ery, in black
only. Bought abroad for our mail order customers. None but pure
cashmere yarn used in their manufacture. Double sole, heel
and toe. Sizes 8% to 10. Illustrated in sketch above. Per pair

Women s Outside Sizes

B2-32. Women s Plain Black Cash
mere, with high spliced ankles and
extra full leg, special make,
pair... _ 50

B2-3H. Better Quality Black Cash
mere, in outside sizes and full

fashioned, pair .65 or 2 pair 1.25
B2 34. Extra Large Size Cotton Hose,

in plain black only, pair_._ 35
or 3 pairs for \ .QO

Women s Opera Hose

B2-35. Beautiful Quality Plain Black

Cashmere Hose, in opera length,
full fashioned, per pair 75

B2-36. Extra Fine Lisle Thread Hose,

opera length, price, 75
B2-37. Opera Length Silk Hose, made
from very choice spun silk and
finely finished 1.50

B2 56. Women s Plain Silk Hose,
black and white only, per pair
..............................75 1.00 1.25

B2-57. Women s Best Qualities Plain
Black Silk Hose, per pair

- 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.OO
B2-58. Lace Ankle Silk Hose.in black
only, per pair... 1.QO 1.50 2.0O

B2-59. Allover Lace Silk Hose, hand
somely finished, per pair
.......- 3.00 3.50 4.CO 5.00

B2-60. Women s Colored Silk Hose,
plain, in the following colors :

Red, sky, pink, tan, grey,
cream and white, per pair \ .QO

A Union Cashmere Special
B2-61. Cut below shows a half dozen

lot of our special line 9f Union Cash
mere Stockings, in sizes X% to 10,
dependable quality and overflowing
value at the price, pair..............2O
or 6 pairs for .............................. 1 .10
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Boys , Girls and Infants Hosiery
B2-62. Girls Rib
bed Wool Hose,
in medium
weight, sizes 6 to

7%, per pair .1 5
sizes 8 to 10, per
pair 20

B2-63. Girls Rib
bed Wool Hose,
especially heavy
w e i g h-t, 4 ply
yarns used.
Sizes 6 to 10, per
pair .25

B2-64. Girls Ribbed Worsted
an excellent heavy line at the price.
Sizes 6 to 10, per pair .25

B2-65. Girls Ribbed Saxony Wpol,
very soft and comfortable. Sizes

6 6% 7 7% 8 8% to 10

.25 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35

B2-66. Girls Ribbed Worsted, in
medium weight for fall or winter
wear, double sole, heel and toe.

Sizes 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% to 10

.25 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35

B2-67. Girls Ribbed Saxony Wool
Hose, beautiful quality yarns, and
neat fitters. Heavy weight.
Sizes 5 P4 6 6% 7 7%
Prices .25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45

Sizes 8 8% 9 9% 10
Prices .50 .60 .60 .60 .60

B2-68. This cut illus-

trates our 1/1

Ribbed Cashm ere
Stockings for boys
and girls who know
a &quot;good thing&quot;

when they see it.

They have full-

fashioned leg,

spliced knees and
double soles, heels

and toes.

4% 5 5 /2 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
.20 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35

B2-69. Boys and Girls Extra Fine
Quality 1/1 ribbed cashmere hose,

7 1% 8 8%
.40 .45 .50 .50

5 5% 6 6%
.25 .30 .30 .35

B2-70. Children s

2/1 Ribbed Union
Cashmere, a
mixture of wool
and cotton, fast
black. See cut.

66% 7 7% 8 8%
.15 .20

B2-71. 21 Ribbed
Pure Wool Cash
mere with 6 fold
knee, double
soles.

5% 6 6% to 8%
.20 .25

B2-72. Full Fashioned Cash mere
Stockings, 2/1 ribbed make, spliced
knees, reversible.

4% 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
.20 .25 .30 .35

B2-73. Heavy 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere
Stockings for rugged boys and girls.
All have double knees.

5
.25

5% 6
.30

6%
.35

7

.40
88%
.50

B2-74. Girls Plain
Black Cashmere
Hose in pure wool,
spliced knees, sole,
heel and toe.

4 to 5% 6 6% 7 to S%
.15 .20 .25

B2-74A. Better Quali
ty Plain Black Cash
mere, full fashioned
and thoroughly
reliable make.

4 to 5% 6 6%
.20 .25

77% 88%
.30 .35

B2-75. Girls Plain Black Cashmere
in specially tine quality, made of
Bradford yarns.

4to5V 66% 7 7% 8 8%
.25 .30 .35 .40

B2-76, Colored plain Cashmere Stock
ings, full fashioned, colors cream,
tan and cardinal.

4 to 5% 6 6% 77% 88%
.20 .25 .30 .35

A Special at 25c per

B2-77. Above cut illustrates 2/1 ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings suitable
for boys and girls. All made of pure cashmere yarn with 6 fold
knee, 2 ply sole, heel and toe. They re knit to stand the wear
of good healthy romping children. Sizes 6% to 8%. Per pair

auiuiuie

.25

.20
Ribbed

B2-78. Boys Medium
Weight ribbed wool
hose, sizes 6 to 7%
per pair _ .15
Sizes 8 to 10

per pair
B2-79. Boys
Wool, extra heavy
weight, made of 4

ply yarns, all sizes,
6, 6% and up to
size 10, per pair .25

B2-80. Boys Good
Strong Make Rib
bed Worsted Stock- 1

ings, 6, 6%, 7, 7%,
8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, per pair

B2-81. Boys Heavy Ribbed
Hose, warm and long lasting,
Sizes 6, 6%. 7. .

Sizes 7%, 8
Sizes 8% to 10,

W

B2-82. Boys Medium Weight Rib
Worsted Hose, sizes 6, 6%, 7 _ . t
Sizes 7%. 8 _ .

1

Sizes 8% to 10 J

B2-83. Ribbed English Worsted H
specially made for lively boys,
seams in feet
Sizes 6, 6% ;

Sizes 7, 7% U
Sizes 8 to 10 .(

B2-84. Boys Ribbed Saxpny W
Hose, heavy weight for midwinte
Sizes
5 5%, 66% 7 7% 88% t&amp;lt;

.25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .6

B2-85. Best Ribbed
Worsted Over-
stocking.
Sizes

6 . .

6 %
7

7%

8% to 10..

.25

.30

.35

.35

.40

.50

B2-86. Heavy Rib
bed Wool Over-
stocking
Sizes

6, 6% 7 7%
.35 .40 .45 .50 .60

B2-87. Red Wool Overstockings
6,6% .40 7,7%

8,8% _ .50

Infants Hosiery Worthy of Special Mention
B2-881. Infants Plain

Cashmere Socks, %
length, in cream,
tan, cardinal and
black

4 4% 5 5%
.15 .15 .15 .15

B2-882. Infants three-

quarter length Cash
mere Socks in black,

tan, and cream
4 4% 5 5%

.20 .20 .20 .20

B2-883. Infants Full Length Plain Cashmere
Hose in cream, tan, cardinal and black.

4 4% 5 5%
.20 .20 .20 .20

B2-884. Special line of Infants Plain Cashmere
full length Hose, in black only.

Sizes 4 to 5%, per pair _ ._
t25

.25
B2-885. Infants Wool Bootees in colors

- 15 .20
B2-886. Infants Bootees, in white only

_ 15 .20 .25 and .50
B2-887. White Wool Leggings, for the tot s winter
comfort. Sizes 1, 2 and 3, per pair.. .25 .35

B2-88S. Infants Wool Bootikins. Its a legging
complete with foot, decidedly warm and cosy,
for small youngsters. Sizes 1, 2, 3. Pair. .35

B2-8S9. Infants full

length 1/1 Ribbed

Cashmere Hose, in

black, white, red,

sky, tan and pink .

Extra well made
and dyed for

keep.
4 4% 5 5% 6

.25.25 .25.25 .25

B2-890. The &quot;Little

Darling&quot; full

length Cashmere Hose, finely knit, smooth a

comfortable.

4 4% 5 5% 6 (

.35 .35 .35 .35 .35 .:

NOTE. When in doubt as to what size to

order in Children s Hosipry, kindly state

exact age.
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Men s Socks-An Elaborate Range... _ -^, ^^ Viv
VIen s Heavy Wool Socks

-891 Men s Plain Grey Wool Socks,
&amp;gt;vith heavy ribbed tops, per pair
.12^ .15 aud .18 or 3 for .50
892 Ribbed Grey Wool Socks, extra
leavy weight, but very soft and com-
ortable : correct thing for Zero
.veather; p.iir .20 .25 and .35
893. Men s Grey Wool Socks, espe
cially long-tufted feet, to be worn
.vith rubbers or felt boots, pair .50

ish Knit or Worsted Socks

894. Plain Irish Knit Socks, in light
Dr dark grey, splendid wearers,
pair 35 and .50
!895. Ribbed Irish Knit, in black,
also light and dark grey ; the hard-
to-wear-out kind, pair

.25 .35 and .50
!896. Men s English Worsted Socks,
a thoroughly reliable quality in
medium weight, pair.

25. .35 and .50

THIS SOCK SPECIAL, 6 PAIRS FOR 1.40

B2897. Neither picture nor type can do full justice to
these MEN S PLAIN BLACK SOCKS. Made from
pure Cashmere yarns and made to stand the test.
Once you see them they ll advertise them
selves.

Per pair

SizesJ.*
.25

11 and 11^- n
Or 6 pair for--------- (.40

Plain Cashmere Socks Ribbed Cashmere Socks

B2898. Men s Plain Black Cashmere,
with spliced heel and toe, seam
less finish, pair .18 and .20

1!2899. Plain Cashmere Socks, in
black, tan or cardinal, double sole,
heel and toe, a big seller, pair .25

B2900. Extra fine quality plain Black
Cashmere Socks, seamless or fashion
ed, spliced sole, heel and toe, in
tended for your Sunday best,

pair... .35 or 3 for 1.00 and .50

B2901. Men s Ribbed Black Cashmere
Socks, neat fetters and good wear
ing yarns in them, seamless feet 25

B2902. Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks,
best English make, full fashioned
and well finished throughout,
pair 35 or 3 for 1.00

B2903. Best quality Ribbed Black Cash
mere Socks, made from fine Bradford
yarns, double sole, heel and toe .50

Cotton and Lisle Sooks

B2904. Men s Plain Black Cotton
Socks, with double heel and
toe ; stainlessly dyeci, pair... .25

B2905. Plain Black Lile Thread
Socks, with neat fitting tops and
extra fine finish, spliced heel
and toe, pair .25 .35

B2906. Men s Fancy Hose in magnifi
cent assortment for fall and winter
wear, per pair _
- 35 .50 .75 1.OO

Men s Stylish Silk Hose

B2907. Men s Plain Black Silk Socks
in a big range of quantities and
sizes, full fashioned and spliced
feet, pair .75 1 .OO 1 .50 2.0O

B2908. Men s Fancy Silk Socks, in

cluding up-to-date open work and
silk embroidered patterns, all beau
tifully finished

pair 1 .50 2.OO 2.50 3.00
NOTE. For a more complete
list of Men s Fancy Socks
see Fancy Hosiery Page pre
ceding.

Lumbermen s Heavy Socks, Also Boys Sizes

2-909. Above cut shows a Boy s
size in Lumberman s Socks, made
from good strong and semcable
yarn, small, medium and large sizes,
neat cord and tassels at top to

complete them, pair_ 45
or 3 pair _ 1.25

B2-910. Lumberman s Heavy Socks, in
dark shades, only made from good
reliable yarns, and finished at top
with draw cord, medium and
large sizes, pair .35 or 3 pair 1 .00

82-911. Lumberman s Heavy Wool
Socks, extra warm and long lasting,

just right forthe rough skidding.dark
colors, cord and tassels at top,
medium and large sizes, pair... .50

B2-912. Lumberman s All-wool extra
heavy-weightSocks, made from dark
fancy mixed pure wool yarn; frost

proof, medium and large sizes,
draw cord and taselsat top.pair .76

B2-913. Lumberman s best quality
Black Worsted Socks, pair ... 1 .00
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Ribbons in all Widths and Colors
Fine Corded Ribbons

C2-200. Silk Faille or Corded Ribbon
with strong satin edge, to be used
for printing purposes, decorating
and fancy work, colors are white,

cream, sky, pink, red, cardinal,

maize, yellow, orange, nile, mauve.
Widths % in. 1 in. 1% in. 2in. 3 in

Prices .04 .06 .09. 12% .15

Narrow Moire Ribbons
C2-201. Ocean Wave Silk Ribbon, for

beading, trimming purposes and
general fancy work, colors are

white, cream, sky, turquoise, pale
pink, deep pink, scarlet, cardinal,

yellow, nile, moss and lilac.

Widths % in. 1 in. 1% in. 1% in.

.04 .06 .08 .15Prices

Wash Silk Ribbons
C2-202. A special make of washable

Silk Ribbon, intended for beading
purposes particularly, every thread

pure silk, comes in 5 colors only,

white, cream, pale blue, pink and
mauve.
Widths %iu. %in. %in. lin.

Prices .04 .06. .08 .10

1 Inch Taffeta at 5c
C2-203. Pure Silk Taffeta Rib

bon, for fancy work, beading,
trimming and making Dolly.
Varden Corsages or Rosettes,
Colors are white, cream,
pink, pale blue, red, nile.

mauve, yellow, and
brown. Social,

Satin Baby Ribbons
C2-204. Single Face Satin Baby Rib

bons, with very bright, lustrous

been and satin finished cotton

back. A splendid make for tieing

purposes or fancy work of all kinds.

Colors are white, cream, sky, pink,

turquoise, red, nile, moss, yellow,

orange, mauve and black.

Widths ys in. %in. %in. %in.
Prices .01 .01% .02 .03

C2-205. Double Face Satin Baby Rib

bons, in assorted widths and cotors,

extra strong, serviceable quality,

including white, cream, sky, pink,
cardinal, moss, yellow, nile, tur

quoise and mauve.
Widths J^in. J^in. % in. % in.

Prices J01% O2% .03 04.
C2-206. Our Best Quality

&quot; Prudence &quot;

Baby Ribbon. A double face satin

with extra fine, bright finish, in five

colors only pale blue, pink, white,

cream, nile, mauve, and red.

Exactly % inch wide.per yd. .03%

Silk Baby Ribbons
C2-207. The Popular

&quot; Louise &quot; Taffeta

Silk Baby Ribbon. A specially fine

weave, with neat pearl edge for

beading, fancy work trimming, ros

ettes for babies bonnets. Colors are

pink, pale blue, red, cardinal, yel

low, orange, lilac, violet, moss
brown, cream, white and black.

Widths % in. % in. % in. % in

Prices .01% .02 .03 .04
C2-208. Fine Silk Corded Bftby Ribbon
with satin edge, fully % inch wide
in such staple colors as pink, blue

cream, white, nile, mauve, yellow
red, navy, and moss, excellent

quality for beading or trim

ming tabs or underwear, yard .OS
C2-209. An All-Silk Binding Ribbon
fully % inch wide, in nearly every
Color, including the pinks, blues

greens, reds, violet shades, navy
white and cream, also black,
pecial, per yard .OC

Medium and Wide Ribbons
02-210. Plain Taffeta Silk Ribbons of fir.n and even weave. This Season we
are prepared to give you the same line of ribbon in every width, so that in

ordering several widths you can depend on getting the exact same shades
throughout. Colors are white, cream, sky blue, rose, pink, turquoise, red,
cardinal, nile, reseda, moss, brown, navy, mauve, purple, old rose and grey.

Widths % in. 1% in. 2 in. 2% in. 3 in. 3% in. 5 in. 6 in.

Prices .04 .06 .09 .12% .15 .20 .25 .30
02-211. Duchess Satin Ribbons, with rich satin face and pure silk back, mag
nificent finish and superlative strength, suitable for floral functions, table

decorations, high-class fancy work, sashes, rosettes, making evening wear

npveltiesand children s wear. Colors white, cream, pale blue,maize, yellow,
pink, nile, reseda, red, cardinal, brown, navy, turquoise, mauve, violet.

Widths %in. % in. %in. 1% in. 2 in. Sin. 3% in. 5 in.

Prices .03 .05 .07 .10 .15 .20 .25 .35
02-212. Best Quality Double Face Satin Ribbons for cushion frills, fancy work
and printing purposes, takes the ink well. Colors are white, cream, pale
blue, turquoise, pink, old rose, red, caidinal, maize, yellow, orange, nile,

reseda, moss and lilac.

Widths lin. 1% in. 2% in. Sin.
Prices _ 08 .12% .18 .22

Velvet Ribbons in all Colors
2-213. Colored Velvet Ribbons, heavy pile and best quality satin back, colors

include white, cream, pale blue, turquoise, pink, red, cardinal, maize,
mauve, violet, nile, reseda, moss, brown, navy, grey and castor.

Widths 78 m
Prices 04

y in.

.05
%in.
.06

%in.
.09

lin.
.15

in.

.22
2 in.

.29

TWO FANCY RIBBON SPECIALS

C2-214. C2-215.

02 214 Exquisite Dresden Ribbons, 4% inches wide, elegant floral patterns
woven on firm silk grounds in light and dark combinations. Very
desirable for bows, sashes, neckwear or millinery. State colors you Q
wish prominent, see illustration. Special, per yard &amp;gt;w

C2-215 Fancy Stripe Ribbons in
4&amp;gt;

and 5 inch widths, good as-

ortment of colors including blue*, pinks, reds, greens, browns, and OC
violet shades. Very dressy for Misses wear.Special, per yard B u

Assorted Black Ribbons
C2-216 Black Taffeta Ribbon of extra firm quality of pure silk, specially

appropriate for dress trimming, bows, girdles, sashes, miilinery, and neck-
_Z.. Tt t, &amp;lt;a lino -aro fnUv o-nnrantpp imported direct from Swiss makers.wear. It saline
Widths
Prices

3
/8in Y2\n. %in. &quot;lin. l%in. 2^in, 2%in. 3%in. 4in. 5in. 6 in.

Prices .03% .04 .05 .08 .11 .12% i.15 ..20 .25 .30 .35
C2-217 Best Quality Black Duchesse Satin Ribbons in every needed widtn

for sashes, bonnet strings, hat trimming, and dressmakers needs. Pure

silk weave and every yard reliable and long lasting. Best dyes used.

Widths %in. %in. lin. 1% in. 2% in. 3 in. 4 in. 5 in. Bin.

Prices .04. .06 -O8 .12 .15 .20 .27 .35 .45
02-218 Black Moire Ribbon in beautiful water wave effect, every thread

silk and very popular for sashes, bows, and hat trimming. Note the big

Wid
g
ths

f

%in
thS

iin. l%in. 2% in, 2%m. 3m.
S^g.

-Hn. 5m.

C2-219
e
Black Peau de Sole Ribbons, excellent quality with dull&quot; finish, suit

able for mourning purposes. Big range of widths to choose from.
.

Widths % in. %in. lin. 1% in. 2^ in. 2% in. 3^m. 4 in. b^in.
Prices OS O7 11 .18 .?2. .25 .30 .39 .50

C2-220 Black Double-face Satin Ribbonsin reliable make for every general use

Widths ya in. %in. lin 1% in. l%in. 2* m. 2Um. 3m. 4m
O4. Ofi O7 &quot; 9 10 ! 2/2 .15 \j B^o

Fine Quality Silk Corded Ribbons for shoe ties, fobs, hat bands

C222 Black Velvet Ribbons, our best quality, in every width&quot; heavy pile

and satin back. Especial. y^popular
with dressmakers

i^in YfAn. YM\. %in. %in. 1m. l%m. l^in. l%m. 2%m. 2%m. Sin

I .04 .05 .07 .09 .10 .12% .15 .20 .22 .25 .30 .35

C2-223 Linen-back Velvet Ribbons in black only, splendid even pile and

finely woven edges, Suitable for drets trimming.

Widths fcin.
8^in. %in. %in. lin l^in. l^in

Prices... .03 .03% .04 .05 .06
1)4
.1

C2-224. The &quot;Victus&quot; to the frontagah
just as big a favorite as ever, has ai

extra bright satin face and satir
finished cotton back, correct fo

badges, book marks, frills and fane;
work in general. Colors are red

cardinal, nile, moss green, pink, sky
yellow, orange, mauve, purple
brown, royal and black.
Widths lin. l%in. 2%in. 2%in
Prices .05 .09 .12% .15

02-225. A Handsome White Warp Moir
Ribbon in pure silk quality, nearl;
6 inches wide, in light colors only
for sashes and evening wear delic
acies. Your choice of white, cream
pale blue, pink, nile ahd mauve.
Per yard 3&quot;

02-226. Soft Silk Failletine Rib
bone in a 6-inch width for millir

ery purposes,in fifty or more differen 1

syndicate shades, for fall and winte I

hats. Send sample of shade yo
require if convenient. Special
per yard 4&amp;lt;

A Wide Taffeta,Special
C2-227. Splendid firm weave of
Silk Taffeta Ribbon, almost
5 inches wide, in white,
cream, sky, torquoise, pink,

pile, reseda, moss, red, card-

inal, brown, navy, mauve,
violet, grey, and castor. Cor
rect weight for bows,
girdles, neckwear or

millinery. Per yard

Many Fancy Ribbons

C2-228. Severaldifferent patterns Fan&amp;lt;

Ribbons with plain taffeta centre
in assorted colors and different styl&amp;gt;

of borders, including stripe, checl
and openwork effect. Very sma
and neat for Misses or Children
wear. 4% inches wide. Per
yard .1

C2-229. 4% inch Dresden Ribbons i (

d rk patterns woven through a sho
taffeta silk. Very stylish for fa

neckwear or millinery. Per

yard &\

C2-231. 5-inch Dresden Ribbons in el

gantly designed floral patterns, su:

able &quot;for evening sashes, girdle

millinery,and high-class fancy wor
Splendid range of light combin
ations. Per yard 3

C2-232. Smart Plaid Ribbons, 4% i

wide, extra heavy quality bov
Peter Pan ties, hat drapes or lie

ribbons. Imported direct for o

mail order customers. Per

yard ..- 3

C2-233. Extra wide Floral Dresd.

Ribbons in bordered or allov

designs, very desirable for maki:

opera bags, girdles, sashes, or wml
millinery, full 6 inches wide a

light, medium, and dark pat
terns to choose from, Peryd._ ./(

C2-235. Our Best Quality Dresden a
Brocaded Fancy Ribbons, from i

to 8% inches wide, in elabort

Paris and Swiss effects. Per

yard .75 to 1 .p
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Ribbon Bows, Sashes and Novelties

C2-38

38. Above bow made of 4 inch

afieta Silk Ribbon with 4 loops

nd 2 ends, each 25

&amp;gt;39. 4Loop Bow above, made of 5

neb. taffeta ribbon, in all col-

rs, each.. _ .30

C2-40.

40. Six Loop Hair Bow, made of

-inch firm taffeta ribbon as

aown, each 40

C241

41. The New Randolf Hair Bow,
oade with neat rosette in centre,

equires 2% yards of 5-inch silk rib-

on. Complete with bone pin,
-ach

&amp;gt;50

C2-42

42. Stylish Butterfly Bow of fancy
f tripe ribbon, very smart and at-

ractive for Misses wear. Made
xactly as above sketch. State

olor you prefer. Each SO

C2-44

C2-44. Neck Bow of plain
taffeta ribbon in any
color or black, each .23

C2-43.

02-43. Peter Pan
Ribbon Tie to be
formed in 4-in-

hand style, made
of wide Duchesse
ribbon finished
at each end with
two rows of fancy
baby ribbon,
each 45

C2-46

C2-46. Fancy Neck Ribbon,

complete with band and
double loop bow. Your
choice of plaid, stripe or

Dresden, each .65

C2-45

C2-45. A bov e cut

illustrates an un
commonly stylish

neck ribbon with

double pointed
ends as shown .

State measurement
of neck band,
each .39

C2-48

C2-48.% Length

Fancy Sash

of wide Dres

den or neat

stripe ribbon.

State color

you wish to

be most
prominent

1.17

C2-47

C2-47. The Randolf

Sash, containing
5 yards of 5-inch

taffeta silk rib

bon. State waist

measure,
each... 1.00

Any Article on this

Page with the exception
of the fancy ribbons

and evening wear nov
elties will be made to

your order in any color

or black. Be careful to

state correct numbers.

C2-49

C2-49. &quot;Dolly
Varden &quot;

Sash,
decidedly new
and unique in

detail, having
4 flowing ends
and tidy bows.
1 inch Liberty
ribbon used.
Each |

C2-50

C2-SO. Combination Sewing Bag,
made of 6-inch Dresden in light
and dark patterns. Complete
with narrow fancy ribbon draw
strings. Price.. _ 1 .75

C2

C2-51. Opera Bag as shown with
double ribbon drawstring, upper
space is intended for handker
chiefs. Price- 1 .50

C2-52 C-253

C2-52. A Dainty Upright Bow made
as above of 1 inch colored velvet
ribbon. Each 35

C2-53. The &quot;Poppie&quot; Rosette, the
very newest design with green
centre pastel as shown. Made in
shades only as sky, pink, mauve,
nile, cream and white, each.. .50

C2-54

C2-54. A Fashionable Cornet
Wreath for hair, made with rib
bon roses of best quality duchesse
satin entwined with green
foliage 50

C2-55

C2-55. Handsome Elbow Bands, made
with strong elastic shirred through
rich Liberty satin ribbon and finish
ed wich ribbon buds and foliage.
Reversible. Per pair. .75

C2-56

C2-56. An Elaborate Corsage Bow,
artistically designed, using our very
best quality 1-inch ribbon, beauti
fully knotted and completed with
spray of green foliage. Made in any
light color, each 1 .50

C2-57

C2-57. Hat Bow as shown, made of 4
yards of stripe, Dresden or plain
silk ribbon, may be worn in front
or side position. Each 1.OO
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Have a look at other Catalogue
pages TRIMMED HATS

Hl-578. Dress Hat of fine silk panne velvet, whole
underbrim and rows around crown of pleated
tulle, two siik and velvet roses at side with
handsome ostrich plume. In any fashionable
color with plume m black, white, cream, navy,
brown, emenild, grey or sky blue, and
roses to harmonize 7.0O
With better plume _ 8.00

Hl-584. Very Dressy Mink Trimmed Hat of
mushroom turban design. A whole real
Canadian Mink Skin of excellent quality
is used to form brim. Silk panne velvet
forms top of hat and is effectively d/aped
over back and neatly arranged with
duchess satin ribbon to form the back
trimming. Underbrim also of velvet, eight
beautiful silk and velvet roses with flowing
coque mount complete tne trimming In
blnck, navy, brown, moss, empire green,
wine, with&quot; roses to harmonize 9.25

We do not keep up stock of thes
Hats after Jan. 1st, 19O8

Hl-562. Mourning Hat of fine lisse closely folded,

underbrim and large bows of taffeta silk which
is also draped on bandeau and in folded band
;around crown, bunch of roses on one
side of bandeau _ 4.25

m-563. Pretty Bonnet of comfortable design,
crown and inner brim of new silken braid,
outer brim of panne velvet shirred on cord,
satin ribbon in neat puffed effect in front
and around ostrich aigrette, satin back
vel vet ribbon ties. All black or black with,

satin ribbon in any desired shade
to give a touch of color 4.1 5

Hl-579. Very Stylish Dress Hat of fine silk panne velve
two rows of double box pleated silk ribbon arour

crown, with a jet pin at one side and six large velv
and muslin marguerites with buds at other side; ribbc
also extends over side and is draped on bandeau ar
forms large bows at back. In any fashionable
color with flowers to harmonize 6.0

HI- 561. Beautiful Dress Hat of fine panne Telvet wit

pleated fans of excellent quality tulle around crow
and on side bandeau, two duchess curl feathers droc

over side, two jet hat pins. In any fashionable col

with plumes in black, white, cream, brown,
navy, emerald, grey or pale blue . 9.7
With smaller feathers _ 7.7
With larger foat.ht.ra \1,f
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WE DO NOT KEEP UP STOCK OF
HESE HATS, AFTER JAN. 1st, 19O8 TRIMMED HATS ECONOMY AND SATISFACTION

BUYING HERE BY MAIL

&amp;gt;88. Broad Mink Trimmed Dress Sailor with
ghtly drooping back; mude of fine panne velvet,
own neatly draped; mink skin of excellent quality
rms trimming across front along with silk ribbon
iiieh extends over both sides and is arranged in
&amp;gt;u

&amp;lt; and loops on back bandeau, tulle draped on
,ndeau, two birds in front

;
in any fashionable

In-.-, with birds in black, navy, brown, dark
.nliiial or moss; ribbon in any second color

requested 5.85

Hl-571. Dainty Toque Hat, of fine panne velvet
shirred on cord, also draped and loosely folded
around brim, velvet folded around crown, trim
med across front, at side and back with Dresden
silk ribbon, handsome osprey, ornament
on nnderbrim, in any fashionnble color 5.00

Hl-575. Hand-made Street Hat of wood silk braid

piped with velvet, in most stylish design ; braid is

sewn into one piece and loosely draped over crown
in very pretty effect, two pair of wings in front
with two jet pins, velvet bow on bandeau, colors

black, navy, brown, garnet or olive, with
black, white, or black and white wings ... 4.5O

583. Dressy Hat, of smooth felt with satin wire bind-
ig, three rows around crown of ribbon shirred and
iffed on double wires, giving dainty effect, as it allows

: pretty three color combinations, two inner rows of
Ik ribbon and outer of duchess satin; ribbon is also
raped in bandeau and used as side trimming onunder-
&quot;im

; bird and long pointed wings complete the trim-
:ii g. lint in solid black or navy, brown, wine, myrtle
champagne, with ribbons in combinations, as

iCHJested 4 75

Hl-576. Dress Hat of very stylish shape, made of

velveteen; purled and shirred crown, double piping
on underbrim and draping on bandeau of Japanese
silk, large shaded feather pompom, colors
black, navy, brown, sky, wine, olive 3-25
Same Hat, made of silk panne velvet and
excellent taffeta silk, iu colors as above 4.35

Hl-582. Dainty Dress Hat, of smooth satin
finished felt, in mushroom sailor style,
folds of velvet across front of crown, large
bows of wide silk ribbon acrofti crown urn!
four silk and velvet roses, Mbbon draped .

on bandeau and arranged in loops at back,
Ions, steel ornament across front, colors
black, navy, brown, moss, sky, wine
or grey, with roses to harmonize 4.5O
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Always send sufficient post
age. TRIMMED HATS We do not keep up stock

thse hats after January
1908.

Hl-568. Natty Mushroom Shape of Smooth Felt
trimmed with double rows of folded silk ribbon
across front, with buckle. Ribbon loops stand

up from back of crown with flowing coque
feather mount; ribbon also extends over back
and is used for trimming on back bandeau.
Colors black, navy, brown, wine, myrtle or

champagne. Ribbon trimming in two
colors if requested 3.40

Hl-585. A very becoming Misses Hat of smooth
felt with satin wire binding, wide duchess satin
ribbon forms the trimming in folded band
around crown, in loosely folded bows at inter
vals around crown ; also draped on bandeau
with bows at back, fancy coque feather mount.
Colors navy, brown, myrtle, wine, cham
pagne or pearl with feather mount to
harmonize 3.65

Hl-566. Velvet Toque with slightly drooping
back, of fine panne velvet neatly shirred ; folds
around crown, upper folds of Jap. silk, which
is also neatly arranged at side with small bird
and quills. A new and becoming design in
black, navy, brown, dark cardinal or moss. If

requested, silk can be put on in white or pale
blue, or other color, making a two-color
combination 3.50

Hl-565. Dress Hat of satin finished lelt, folded c&amp;lt;

of panne velvet around crown, with three due
curl ostrich tips and jet stick pin, velvet bane
with bows of velvet at side. Colors black, nn
brown, moss, cinnamon, wine, sky, grey or
cistor with black, white or cream tips 3
With larger tips 4.5O or 5,

Hl-574. Mushroom Sailor with double binding
stitched of satin and velveteen, excellent qual
ity smooth felt, the whole front of crown with
fancy wings extending back over crown, two
stick pins, fold around crown, bandeau with
back trimming, of velveteen. Colors black,
navy, brown, myrtle and garnet in sell colors;
burnt or champagne trimmed brown

_ 3.65

Hl-587. Dressy Toque of fine panne velvet ne;

draped, alternate folds of velvet and silk rib
around crown, ribbon shirred on wires at each i -i

with long pointed wings. Colors black, ne i

brown, garnet or moss, with ribbon in second
color if requested _. 3. 1
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AD THE PINK PAGES IN THIS
CATALOGUE. TRIMMED HATS WE DO NOT KEEP UP STOCK OF

THESE HATS AFTER JAN. 1st, 19O8

569. Above is a soft satin finished felt flop hat
it and wired into an attractive design : panne
?lvet is used for buttons, and folds across

out, also for bandeau and side and back trim-

.ing, a shaded feather pompom is used to

&amp;gt;mplete the trimming. Colors black,
rown navy moss, wine or sky 2.SO

Hl-581. Smart Hat in Napoleon style of soft satin

finished felt, two velvet covered wires around
brim. Taffeta silk draped around crown and
in large pleated rosette, handsome shaded

coque feather mount, velvet bandeau. Colors

black, navy, cinnamon, brown, moss, wine
or sky 2.95

-573. Dress Hat of smooth felt of good quality.
Mmmed around crown with Japanese silk
birred and draped, fancy wings at side and
&amp;gt;ver crown with ornaments, silk rosettes on
ide underbrim with ornaments. Colors black,
lavy, brown, wine, myrtle in self colors,
eather or champagne trimmed brown 2.75

Hl-567. Stylish Hat of satin finished felt with

panne velvet loosely draped around crown,
over side and arranged in bow on side bandeau,
taffeta silk in shirred ornament in front with

fancy double wing, similar ornament at side,
silk on bandeau. Colors black, navy, light
brown, dark brown, moss, wine, sky 2.85
In white 3.0O

Hl-580. Smart Street Hat of smooth satin finish

ed felt, small fold of velvet on inner brim,

double fold around crown and over back, also

velvet neatly arranged at side with two fancy

wings and draped on bandeau, neat steel orna

ment. Colors black, navy, brown, wine
or reseda 3.00

Hl-586. Handmade Ready-to-Wear of wood silk

braid in natty design, velveteen draped around
crown and on bandeau, also used in side trim,

ming with three quills, colors black,

navy, brown, garnet or olive 2.50
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OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE
MEANS SATISFACTION TO YOU TRIMMED HATS WE DO NOT KEEP UP STC

OF THESE HATS AFTER JAN
19O8

Hl-590. Smart Turban, of wood silk braid with

fancy edge, hand made, with rosette at side

with ornament and pair of wings, colors black,

navy, brown, olive or garnet, with wings
in black or white _ 1 .95

Hl-593. Of Smooth Felt, with satin wire binding,

velveteen band around crown, with foulard

rosette and pressed felt in wing effect,

black, navy, brown or wine _ 1.5O

Hl-570. Rolling Brim Sailor, of smooth felt with

telescope crown, velvet band around crown

and velvet bandeau, small bird with quills at

side and silk ribbon arranged in fan effect and

also in bows at back of bandeau, colors

black, navy, brown, moss 2.45

Hl-572. Smart Ready-to-Wear, of satin finis!

felt, collar around crown of velveteen H
folded silk ribbon, fold on brim of velvet

which is also used in twisted drape with 1

and draped over back, velveteen band

trimmed at back with the ribbon, colors bis

navy, brown (light or dark), moss or w
Ribbon in any shade to form a two-color

combination if requested 2.

Hl-595. A Natty Dress Shape, with drooping

bacu, of fine silk panne velvet, black or

any fashionable color _ 2.19

Hl-594. Dress Shape, of soft wood silk braid

with fancy edge, made over strong wire frame,

bound with velvet, black, navy, brown,

olive or garnet \ .45

Hl-589. Draped Toque, of panne velvet of

quality, sieel ornament at side, in any
fashionable fninr,.._ ,, 2
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HOT FAIL TO STATE NUMBER.
IT WILL. ASSIST US. TRIMMED HATS WE DO NOT KEEP UP STOCK OF

THESE HATS AFTER JAN. 1, 1908.

J

7. Jaunty Ready-to-wear of Smooth Felt with corded binding-,
imed witu fancy silk scarf, velveteen bandeau. Colors navy,
-vvn, pearl, champagne or garnet 1 .98

Hl-560. Misses Hat of Smooth Felt trimmed with velveteen in band
around crown, in rosette at side with quills, and in folds around brim

with ornaments. A very becoming design in navy, brown, wine
or myrtle, or pearl trimmed, navy, or champagne trimmed brown.. 1 .85

12. Ready-to-wear of Felt Cloth with
.ched brim and velveteen binding, pair of

ags with ball stick pin. Colors

.ck, navy, brown or garnet 1 .25

111-564. Natty Trimmed Turban of smooth felt

with double bows across front of panne velvet

with ornament and pair of wings, fold of velvet

around outer brim edged with piping of silk.

Solid black, or black, navy or brown, with

white piping and white wings 1 .69

Hl-591. English Ready-to-wear of fine satin

finished felt, corded silk binding, band around

crown, ribbon rosette and bows at side of

corded silk ribbon, ornament. Colors

black, navy, brown, bronze or grey 1 .50
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UNTRIMMED HAT SHAPES
WE DO NOT KEEP UP STOCK OF THESE HATS AFTER JAN. 1st, 19O8.

H1-6O3a. Ladies Flop Hat of excellent quality,
satin finished felt, dome crown and5inch brim.
Black, navy, brown, moss, cinnamon (or light
brown), wine, sky, grey, castor. Special
value _ .59
White only .69

H1-6O3b. Child s Flop Hat of fine satin finished

felt, smaller crown than the ladies size ; 4%
inch brim. Black, navy, brown, moss,
champagne, cinnamon, wine, sky, grey .55

H1-6O3C. Handsome Beaver Flop of excellent
quality, the real English Beaver, 5% inch
brim. White only 3.00

Hl-606. Smart Felt Dress Shape of good quality,
satin wire binding, New York design. Colors
black, navy, brown, wine, myrtle or pearl,
leather, champagne

&quot;

1.05

Hl-610. A Popular Dress Shape of smooth felt

with velveteen binding. Colors black, navy,
brown, wine, myrtle, pearl, champagne- &quot;.85

Hl-613. Smooth Felt Shape in outing style, smart
and attractive, easily trimmed, corded binding.
Colors black, navy, brown, pearl,
champagne, garnet 89

Hl-615. Buckram Shane of very newest design.
Can be trimmed very effectively. Black
or white....

111-601. Neat Hood of fine satin finished felt, soft

and pMable. Colors bla^k, navy, brown, moss,
cinnamon (or light brown), wine, sky and grey.
Excellent value _ 79

Hl-609. Neat shape of fine satin finished felt,

brim droops all around but is higher at back
than front. Colors black, navy, brown, cinna
mon (or light brown), moss, wine, sky,

grey. Special value 95

Hl-604. Felt Dres&amp;gt;s Shape of popular design, in

mushroom effect, satin wire binding. Colors

black, navy, champagne, brown, wine or

moss 75

Hl-608. A Mushroom Sailor of.fine satin finished

felt, neat bell crown. Colors black, navy,

brown, moss, cinnamon (or light brown),
wine, sky, grey. Splendid value .95

Hl-607. Neat Mushroom Shape of fine satin fin

ished felt, dome crown. Colors black, navy,

brown, moss, cinnamon (or light brown),

wine, sky or silver. Excellent value 85

-

Hl-614. Very Smart Mushroom Sailor of fine

quality wool felt with smooth finish, fancy

double binding of satin and velvet neatly

stitched. Colors black, navy, brown, pearl,

champagne, burnt, myrtle, and garnet._ 1.50

H1-6O2a. A flop hat of excellent quality,
finished felt, square edged crown, 5 inch
soft and pliable. Colors black, navy, b
moss, cinnamon (or light brown), wine.sk
grey or castor. Special value

In white... _

H1-6O2b. Camel s Hair Flop of very fine qi

square edged crown and 5 inch brim. Us~
place of the beaver frequently. Black, v

navy, wine, brown

Hl-611. Dress Shape of very attractive .

with long drooping back and bell crov

fine smooth felt with satin wire binding. C

black, navy, brown, wine, myrtle, pearl,

champagne, leather

Hl-612. Misses Hat of good style, New
design of fine smooth felt with satin wire

ing. Colors navy, brown, pearl, cham
pagne, wine, myrtle 1

Hl-605. Felt Turban with high side, domecr
corded binding. Black, brown or navy

only ............

Hl-616. buckram shape in dress style, New
design, very becoming. Black or white..
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o not acknowledge the
of orders unless there is

in shipping same.

O LJCTArtlAfC ADS HEADWEAR Do not enclose cash unless letter is

We do not keep up a stock of these goods after January 1st; 1908.

Handsome Cap, of very fine

ty bear cloth, pleated ruching
id face and neck of silk organ-
double bows at top and ties of

ribbon, silk lined, sizes 13, 14,
id 16, cream, trimmed
a or pale blue 1 .35

Cream Bear Cloth Bonnet,
of failletine shirred on two

3, small lace ruche around face,
at top, also curtain and ties

tilletine, sizes 14, 15, 16
17 1 .00

Hl-630. Child s Angora Wool Cap,
hand crocheted, Swansdown ruche,
silk ribbon ties and bows at top,
sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16 1 .35

Hl-649. Panne Velvet Poke Bonnet,
of good quality, flare faced with

Japanese silk, also small flare of

Japanese silk shirred on wire and
with tucked edge.lace edging around

face ; ties, bows and folds around

neck of Japanese silk, colors brown,

navy, cardinal, or myrtle,

sizes 14, 15, 16 and 17._ 1 .98

Hl-650. Crocheted Angora Wool

Hood, with 1% inch curtain around
neck and wide silk ties, scalloped

edge around face and neck,
sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16.... 2.00

Hl-635. Velveteen Poke Bonnet, full

puffed headpiece, shirred lacing on
frill and ruche around face of ivory
Japanese silk, silk cord around
crown, folds and rosettes around
neck, bows on top and wide ties of

Japanese silk, colors navy, brown,
cardinal and myrtle, sizes 14,

15, 16 and 17_ 1.35

5. Bear Cloth Poke Bonnet,
of Bengaline cord shirred on
wires and edged with Japanese

, bows on top, box pleated edg-
around neck and ties of Ben-
oe cord, cream only, sizes

5, 16 ana 17..._ 1 .30

Hl-655. Child s Fine Felt Hat, with

fancy colored band and silk pom.
pom, in navy, brown,cardinal
or myrtle 1 .19

Hl-656. Child s Trimmed Hat, made
from finesatin finished felt flop,with
wired brim and all around bandeau,
trimming around crown and rosette
of Japanese silk with frayed edges.
A neat and attractive hat for a little

girl. Colors solid black, navy,
brown, wine ; or trimmed white
if requested ___ 1.50

^s* &amp;gt;

y-^ ^
Hl-634. Poke Bonnet of Cream Bed
Cloth in curled effect, back of flare
of bear cloth and front ofJapanese
silk tucked and shirred, ruche of
silk organdie around face, Japanese
silk in folds and rosettes around
neck, in four inch ties and in bows
at top, sizes 14, 15, 16 and 17_ 1 .69

Hl-647. Velveteen Poke Bonnet, with
full puflfed crown, flare of faiiletine
shirred on two wires ; ties, bows at

top and curtain of same material,
small lace ruche around face, navy,
cardinal, or brown, sizes 14,
15, 16 and 17 _ 1.10

Hl-632. Cream Bear Cloth Turban, of

very fine quality, with ear tabs and
ribbon ties, fancy busby and large
silk ornament in front. A smart
and becoming design \ .30
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CHILDREN S HEADWEAR
We do not keep up stock of these goods after January 1st, 19O8.

Hl-623. Japanese Silk Cap, hand
somely embroidered, full graduated
lace ruche with ribbon loops, lace

edging next face and around neck,
silk cord around crown and neck,
3-in. silk ties, interlined, sizes 12.

13, 14. 15 and 16, cream
only .65

Hl-6?6. Cream Bear Cloth Cap with
lace edging around face and neck,
ribbon bows on top with small head,
three inch Japanese silk ties,
sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16 75

El-652. Pretty Napoleon Hat of ex
cellent quality felt with rosette at
each side of corded silk ribbon,
colors cardinal, navy, brown
and fawn 69

Hl-643. Infants Cap of wool with
outer design of wood silk, swans-

down ruche around face and neck
,

silk ribbon ties, cream only,
in infants size 85

*f?S^

Hl-644. Bear Cloth Tam of fine qual

ity with wide silk ties and ribbon

rosette, well made, sizes 19,

20 and 21 .93

Hl-622. Embroidered Japanese Silk

Cap, full swansdown ruche, lace

edging next face anfi around neck,

interlined, silk ties, sizes 12, 13,

14, 15, and 10, cream only 60

~v-v

Hl-627. Cream Bear Cloth Cap with

swansdown ruche, lace edging next
face and around neck, ribbon

ties, sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16_ 69

111-624. Cream Japanese Silk

heavily embroidered in nea
work design, full graduate
ruche with ribbonsene loop
edging next face and neci
cord around crown and silk

around neck, silk lining, in

terlined, sizes 12, 13, 14. 15, 16.

Hl-628. Crenm Bear Cloth Cap
quality with double box f

edging of Japanese silk aroui
and neck : also two silk roset!

three inch silk tics, sizes lc

14, 15 and 16

Hl-654. Child s Smooth Felt Hat with

satin wire binding, band around

crown, bows and side streamers of

Ottoman ribbon, colors black,

navy, brown, cardinal or castor .95

Hl-645. Child s Hat of good quality
felt cloth, wired brim with pleated
frill with three rows of white stitch

ing, tarn crown, elastic band, colors

navy, brown, cardinal and
cream, sizes 19, 20 and 21_ .95

t,

Hl-653. Child s Satin Finishe*

Napoleon Hat trimmed wit
cord and pleated ribbon i

colors cardinal, navy, brown
and fawn. Special
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le exa;t amount
sed.

CHILDREN S HEADWEAR
We do not keep up stock of these goods after January 1st, 1908.

Use our order forms
when poss.b e (sent
free on request) writ*
distinctly.

Cream Jap. Silk Cap, with flat

ruche and neat embroidered

i, lace edging next face and
d neck, Jap. silk ties, sizes

14, 15 and 16 _ 35

Wool Cap. of Berlin and
T Wool, with floss design,

around face and neck
silk knots, bow on crown
i ri-bbon, wool ties with ball

eiderdown lining, cap cream
knots, design and ribbon in
or pale blue, sizes 4 months

&amp;gt;ar ISO

Ladies Outing Cap, of good
y felt, four-piece crown with

piping at seams, button on
, cord across front and peak
with white, colors navy,

lal, brown, black, myrtle .55

Hl-637. Cream Embroidered Japanese
Silk Cap, graduated lace ruche, with

ribbon loops, lace edging next face

and around neck, 3}^-inch silk

ties, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 .48

Hl-640. Berlin Wool Cap with floss

design, ruching around face and
neck, also around headpiece, of Ze
phyr Wool with silk floss edging,
button on crown, wool ties with
ball ends, eiderdown lining, cap in
cream with cream or pale blue
design, sizes 4 months to 1 year .55

HI -625. Cream Bear Cloth Revere
Cap, well made an I finished with
ribbon rosette at top and Japanette
ties, sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches

.48

Hl-621. Cashmere Revere Cap, reveres

and crown silk embroidered, silk

cord around face, neck, crown and

reveres, Japanese silk ties, inter

lined, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 ;

cream only .4.3

Hl-641. Wool Hood oi Berlin and
Zephyr Wool, with knots, edging
and design of silk floss, silk rosette
at top, wool ties with ball ends, eider
down lining, all cream or cream
and pale blue, sizes 1 to 2 years . 59

Hl-626. Cream Bear Cloth Cap, with

lamb s wool ruche, lace edging
around neck, Japanette ties,

sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches... .59

Hl-631 Cream Bear Cloth Turban
with eat tabs, ribbon ties, busby and

ornament, flannelette lining,
sizes 19, 20 and 21 59

Hl-638. Cream Hood of Berlin and
Zephyr Wool, with floss design,
eiderdown lining, wool ties

with ball ends, sizes 1 to 3 years .37

Hl-642. Misses and Ladies Wool
Hood, eiderdown flannel Jnin*

draw-string at back, wool ties, colors

cream, cardinal, pink, sky.

Misses size ,59
Ladies size, In above colors

or black,
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HI -3090. Handsome
C o q u e Feather

Mount, colors

black, natural,

brown, empire
green, navy,
moss, ciel or wine
with bronze

shading .50

Hl-3089. Fancy

Coque Feather

Mount, black

only with bronze

shading 35

Hl-4791. Fancy Coque

Feather Pompom,
colors black, natural,

light brown, moss,

navy, cardinal, sky,

shaded effects.. .50

HI -4804. Bird with

outstretched

wings in shaded

effect, colors

black, navy,
brown, dark
cardinal or

moss .39

Hl-4805. Small Bird with outstretched wings,
mounted 011 three quills, co ors black,
navy, brown, moss or dark cardinal 1 5

Hl-377. Medium size Double Wing, solid
black or white and navy, light brown,
dark brown, sky blue, moss, garnet and
grey in pretty shaded effect .45

HI -383. Large Fancy Single Wing, shaded effect,

lo\ver part in curled effect in solid black or
white and tinted navy, liiiht brown, dark
brown, moss, sky blue or dark cardinal... .59

-&quot;

Hl-379. Handsome iarge Double Wing, black
or white and prettily shaded navy, light
brown, dark brown, sky blue, moss, garnet
or grey _ 65

Hl-4457. Large Broad Wings, well mounted, ef

fective trimming, black, white, brown,
navy, moss, cardinal, sky 39

Hl-378. Double Wing, suitable for trimming one
side of hat only as both wings face same way,
in prettily shaded effects, colors black and white

(solid colors), navy, light brown, dark
brown, moss, sky blue, garnet 50

Hl-4790. Fancy Feather Mount, shaded effect and
wired feathers; colors, black, white, navy,
brown, dark cardinal, moss or sky blue... .1 9

Hl-300. Round Top Quills, bit

brown, garnet natural or moss

Hl-273. Fancy Coque Feather Mount, wired
feathers, black, white, navy, brown,
moss, sky 25

Hl-1054. Pair of

Wings, pointed,

effect black

or white .25

Hl-4794. Fancy Wing, colors, natural, blaa-
navy, brown, cardinal, or moss, shaded

Hl-4331. Beautiml Breast Mount, black, I

navy, cardinal, or moss, in shaded
effect.

Hl-4803. Pair of Wings, long tapering
colors black, navy, brown, dark cardinal
or moss _.

Hl-368. Pair of Small
Double Wings,
colors black or
white 20

HI -373. Very Han
Flowing Mou:
black, white,
brown, moss or g
with a fancy c

tip on end of eacl
feather.

- .10

Hl-4415. Handsome Pb
Breast and Tail Effect,
black, natural, moss, na
cardinal or brown

H 1-200. Two Si Ik

and Velvet
Roses of good
style, rubber
stems, assorted
colors .39

Hl-204. Velvet Rose
Foliage, 12 leaves,

long sterns, assorted

colors 25

Hl-303. Spray of Marguerites, three large f

and three ouds of velvet and muslin,
stems, black and white or black, whitt

yellow, in each case with yellew centres

BLACK FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE
Hl-538. Two Handsome Satin Roses, with two
buds and foliage, rubber stems, black
only 45

Hl-520. Two Satin Chrysanthemums, with jet
centres, two buds and foliage, rubber
stems, black only 4.5

Hl-148. Large Bunch of Rose Foliage, six

sprays of seven leaves each, black only__
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EATHERS, NECKWEAR, SUNDRIES

. Hackle and Marabou Boa, well

!. curled tips, quite full at neck and taper-

:ightly to ends ;
70 inches long ; black,

i or grey 1 .75

ir Millinery Items are selected
n a larg-a range of samples with

object of giving our customers
best quality and best values

ainable.

7. Duchess Curl Ostrich Feathers,
:k, white or cream,

.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00 6.00

wn, navy, emerald, grey, sky,

1.OO 2.0O 3.00 and 5 QO

OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS
Cut illustrates $10.00 Boa.

All our Ostrich Boas are extra quality fibre,
well curled, perfect glossy dye, unequalled for

quality or price.

Hl-5575. Black, grey or white ; length,
CO inches g.00

Hl-5578. As cut, black, grey or white,
length 60 inches, superior quality 10.OO

H 1-2753. Black, grey or white, length 70

inches, superior quality 15.00

MILLINERY SUNDRIES

(Cut Goods not exchanged).

Hl-659. Panne Velvet, excellent quality,
French manufacture, 18 inches wide ; black,
white and correct shades for Fall and Winter,
per yard _ .75
(Velvet will be sent cut on the bias, if not

otherwise ordered.)

Hl-660. Chiffon ; extra quality pure silk Chiffon,
fine even weave, 42 inches wide, French finish,

black, white and correct shades for Fail
and Winter, per yard- 35

Hl-661. Tulle, excellent quality, 36 inches wide,
French finish, black, white and fashionable
colors for Fall and Winter, per yard .35

Hl-662. Widows Veils, plain borders,
3.0O 3.50 and 4.00

Hl-663. Widows Veils hemstitched borders.
I.. 3.25 3.75 4.75

Hl-664. Widows Veiling, 42 inches wide,
plain border, per yard.. 1 .00

Hl-665. Communion Veils, 54 x 54 inches... .75

Hl-666. Bridal Veils, 72 x 90 inches,
1.OO 1.5O 2.00

(Bridal and Communion Veils not exchanged.)
Hl-667. Maids Fancy Caps... .08 .10 .12%
Hl-668. Maids Fancy Bows 15 .20 .25
Hl-669. Maids Washing Caps, with draw
string .15 .20 .25

Hl-670. Nurses Caps 10 .15 .20
Hl-671. Elderly Ladies Dress Caps, black
only .75 1.0O 1.50 2.OO

Hl-672. Widows Caps, with or without Falls,
50 .75 1.00

Hl-4910. Hackle and Marabou Stole, made

in four strands with tail ends,curled tips,

90 inches long ; black, white or grey 3.SO

Our stock of Millinery Goods is very
complete; we cannot catalogue it

all. Ifyou do not sec what you want,
write us for quotations.

Hl-658. Ostrich Tips, three in a bunch, black,

white or cream .50 1.0O 2.0O 3.OO

When ordering Ostrich Goods, always state color

required. If no color is mentioned we send Black.

Our Ostrich Feathers art packed in special boxes, to

ensure safe delivery. t
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LADIES COTTON NIGHT GOWNS 53c TO 2.75

Rl-1113. Women s Night Gown.made with Mother
Hubbard j oke of six rows of Val. Insertion,
four clusters of tucked lawn between, yoke fin

ished below with frill of tucked lawn lace

trimmed, neck finished with beading, lace and
ribbon draw, sleeves with frill of tucked
lawn with lace edging

El-1110. Women s Night Gown, made of good
strong cotton, neat Mother Hubbard yoke, four
rows lace insertion and six %-inch tucks, neck
and front finished with lace edging,
elbow sleeves with lace edging

Are an insurance policy of satisfaction.

Every Garment Guaranteed to be the best

that can be produced at the price, and as

Manufacturers selling direct to you, we

.challenge comparison in price, mate
rial and workmanship. Why continue

paying more for goods not half so good

as the JteBSt
1 brand ?

El-1111. Women s Night Gown, made of strong
cotton. Mother Hubbard yoke of six clusters of

%-inch tucks, neck finished with frill ^ A
of embroidery, sleeves to match - I v

Rl-1116. Women s Night Gown, made of extra
fine Nainsook, soft finish, Mother Hubbard
yoke of fine tucking, finished below with two
rows of Maltese luce insertion, neck finished
with Swiss beading, ribbon draw and Maltese
lace sleeves with lawn frill and Mai- A AA
tese lace, back of ten %-inch tucks 4 i||U

Rl-1117. Women s Night Gown, made of extra
fine Nainsook, round neck finished with Swiss
beading and Val. lace, ribbon draw, finished in
front with one row fine Swiss insertion, finish
ed below with Swiss beading and ribbon draw,
elbow sleeves finished with fine Swiss A *f f
insertion and ruffle of fine embroidery f v

Rl-1115. Women s Night Gown, dainty s!

style with round neck finished with
edg&amp;lt;

Val. lace, front with row of fine Swiss \

and ribbon draw finished with bow,
sleeves finished with beading, ribbons
and lawn frill with lace edging

Rl-1112. Women s Night Gown, made o:

strong cotton, neat Mother Hubbard
y&amp;lt;

four rows good strong lace insertion, twi

ters of tucks running across, neck, front

and sleeves finished with lace edging.....

Rl-1114. Women s Night Gown, made of

cotton, square Mother Hubbard yoke of

tucking, finished around with frill of gooc
broidery, neck and sleeves to match, I

sizes up to 40 bust _ I i

R1-H14X. Same style as Rl-1114, for large I

women up to 44 bust _^ . 1 1
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LADIES FLANNELETTE NIGHT
GOWNS

5Qc TO $2.00
MOST EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

Woman s Night Gown, made of good
ty fiinnel ,-tte. neat Mother Hubbard yoke
ed with four clusters of five shell tucks,

, yoke and sleeves finished with fancy
,
narrow frill and torchon lace, pearl

ns, yoke back, generous width I IA
veil made, special value I IV

i. Woman s Night Gown, made of fancy
ed flannelette, nice clean shades, well
e in every particular, neat Mother Hub-
Style, neck and sleeves finished with Cft
special value , OU

. Woman s Night Gown, made of plain
les soft finished flannelette, neat Mother
bard yoke of six clusters of narrow tucks,
t and front finished with torchon lace,
res with frill, good full sizes, pink ^ f
hite colors, good value. I V

Owing to our Indisputable leader

ship and our position as manufac
turers selling direct to you we give
you the benefit of the middleman s

profit.

Lengths 56, 58 and GO ins. long:, suit

able up to 4O ins. bust measure. See
R1-11O2X for larger sizes.

RM104. Woman s Night Gown, Mother Hubbard
yoke of six clusters of narrow tucks, five rows
flannelette embroidery insertion, neck and
sleeves finished with frill of flannelette em
broidery, back gathered on yoke, pearl but
tons, good soft finished flannelette, white or
pink shades, well made, special
value.... 1.25

R1-M07. Woman s Night Gown, made of good
quality soft flannelette, plain shades, white or

pink colors, handsome Mother Hubbard yoke
ot six rows of silk Swiss embroidery insertion,
two clusters of tucks finished below with one
row of insertion and two clusters of narrow
tucks, neck with silk embroidery frill, sleeves
with insertion and embroidery to match, well
made in every particular, O f\{\
special value UU

R1-1105. Woman s Night Gown, Mother Hubbard
yoke of six clusters of narrow tucks, four rows
of silk embroidery insertion, neck, front and
sleeves finished with frill of silk embroidery,
back gathered on yoke, nice soft finished flan

nelette, white or pink colors, I Cft
special value I.UV

RM102. Woman s Night Gown, made of plain
shades soft finished flannelette, good quality,
neat Mother Hubbard yoke of eight clusters of
shell tucks, neck and front finished with frill

and lace edge, sleeves with frill,

yoke back, white or pink colors

R1-1102X. Same style as Rl-1102, for large
women, sizes up to 44 bust

T 1 111

1.00
1.25

R1-1106 Woman s Night Gown, made of good
quality plain shade flannelette, white or pink
colors, neat Mother Hubbard yoke with clusters
of narrow tucks finished with two rows
of silk embroidery insertion, neck finished with,
frill of silk embroidery, pearl buttons, back
gathered on yoke, sleeves finished. with inser
tion and flannelette embroidery? I TC
special value.. _.. I. I V
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Order by number. Women s Underskirts

&amp;gt;*

BWt

mm ism

Earnest effort in the direction of manufacturing never fails to achieve results. You will
all garments bearing the J0P registered trade mark &quot;The Highest Point of Superiorbter Workmanship, Better Material and Finer Trimmings&quot; than are to be found in garmthat sell at from 3O TO 5O PER CENT. more.

Flannelette Skirts
Lengths 34, 36. 38.

Rl-2100. Women s Flannelette Underskirt, made
of good quality fancy striped cloth, soft finish
nice clean shades, finished with flounce trim
med with two %-inch tucks and hem.......5Q

Rl-2101. Women s Flannelette Underskirt, made
of plain shades pink or white nice soft finished
cloth trimmed with deep flounce of five
shell tucks and hem..., ........

Women s White Skirt*

Lengths 38, 40, 42.

Rl-2102. Women s Underskirt, made of Strong
cotton, deep flounce of lawn trimmed with onerow torchon insertion, clusters of five narrow
tucks, lawn frill and lace edge, special
value ................. -~--------...

Rl-2103. Women s Underskirt, made of good cot
ton, deep umbrella flounce of fine lawn finished
with six narrow tucks and wide skirting em
broidery, dust frill, well made in every
particular .35

Rl-2104. Women s Skirt, made of good cotton,
10%-inch umbrella flounce of good lawn finish
ed with two rows wide torchon insertion finish
ed with 2% inch lawn frill and ruffle of torchon
lace, dust frill, well made in every way... .95

Rl-2105. Women s Underskirt, made of good
strong cotton, generous width, made with wide
flounce of fine lawn trimmed with clusters of
two narrow tucks two rows of torchon lace in
sertion between and deep ruffle of fine
lace, dust frill 1.25

Rl-2106. Women s Underskirt, made of good cot
ton, with deep flounce of lawn with four clus
ters of tucks, one row of Swiss insertion and
finished with double frills of wide em
broidery, dust frill . . .._ 1.65

Rl-2107. Women s Underskirt, made of fim
sook, deep flounce of fine lawn finishe
clusters of six fine tucks, one row of wic
insertion, double flounce of wide Val. lac
dust frill, lengths 40, 42, 44 ;

Rl-2108. Women s Underskirt, made of fim
sook, deep flounce of extra fine Swiss si

embroidery trimmed with three clusters
narrow tucks, flounce finished at top wit!
Swiss insertion, has under dust ruffle,
lengths 40, 42, 44 .

Other lines, better quality, up to__^_..1
Write for quotations.

Rl-3107. Corset Cover, fine all over em
ery, straps of one row of lace insertio

edges of lace, ribbon across front, pearl bi

finished with skirt, 32 to 42 bust measure.
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Corset Covers and Blouse Distenders
i HIGHEST POINT of individuality is to be found in all garments which bear our trade mark Always look for it.

LADIES SIZES 32 TO 42 BUST MEASURE
00. Flannelette, in fancy stripes,
at fitting, high neck 20
01. Flannelette, plain colors
k, white and blue, high neck,
chon lace edging on neck and
as 35
02. Cotton, tight fitting, torchon
liming on neck and arnis._ .25
^03. Cotton, full front with two
vs lace ins Ttion and cluster of

:ks, pointed effect, round neck,
ns and neck finished with lace,
iw string at waist 25
104. Cotton, round neck, full
nt with two rows lace insertion,
o clusters of tucks, neck and arms
ished with lace .33

Rl-3105. Cotton, yoke in front of wide
lace ; lace, beading, ribbon on neck
and arms, draw string at waist .38

Rl-3106. Cotton
,
full front with 6 rows

lace insertion and 4 rows of Swiss
insertion across front, lace and rib
bon around neck and arms, draw
string at waist. 45

Rl-3108. Fine Cotton, full front with
six clusters of three fine tucks back
and front, frill of lace, fancy bead
ing and ribbon round the neck, lace
on arms _ _ .65

Rl-3109. Fine Nainsook, full front,
neck finished with extra fine Swiss
embroidery, beading and ribbon,
frill of embroidery on arms .85

Rl-3110. Fine Nainsook, tucked back,
full front with fancy yoke of lace
insertion and beading, frill of lace,
beading and ribbon around neck,
arms finished with frill of lace and
fancy braid 85

Rl-3111. Fine Nainsook, full front,
round yoke, back and front of two
rows lace insertion and Swiss bead
ing, frill of lace and beading round
neck, lace on arms 1 .10

Rl-3112. Fine Nainsook, tucked in

back, fancy front with 6 clusters of
fine tucks and 6 rows lace insertion,
fancy round yoke with two rows of
lace insertion with beading and rib

bon, neck and sleeves finished with
lace, beading and ribbon 1 .35

Rl-3114. Fine Nainsook, tucked back,
full front, square yoke with 2 rows
Swiss insertion,! row Maltese ace in
sertion finished with frill of fine em
broidery, neck finished with trill of

fine embroidery,beading ana riboon,
frill of embroidery 011 arms... 2.50

Rl-3116. Ladies Blouse Distender.
made of fine lawn with three frills,

top finished with lace insertion and
lace edging 25

Rl-3117. Ladies Blouse Distender,
made of fine lawn with four frills

edged with lace and finished at top
with lace, beading and ribbon .4.5

Rl-3118. Ladies Shield Protector,
made of fine lawn trimmed with
lace and ribbon bdws, without
shields.. .45 With shields .65
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We will cxchang-e or refund money
on goods not satisfactory and pay
transportation charges. Read Our
Liberal Guarantee Page.

MUSLIN DRAWERS .22

Sizes 25 and 27 ins. long, open or closed styles.
Rl-4110. Made of cotton, umbrella style, dee

frill of muslin finished with two clusters
of fine tucks and deep hem i

SPLENDID VALUE .50

Sizes 25 and 27 ins. long, open or closed style.

Rl-4113. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill of fine lawn
with three half-inch hemstitched tucks finished
with fine embroidery .50

R1-411SX. Same as Rl-4113 extra large size .65

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS

Sizes 30, 32 and 34 ins. long, open or closed style.

Rl-4100. Striped Flannelette, colors pink and
white, and blue and white, elastic at
knee _ 25

Rl-1101. Flannelette, plain colors, white, pink,
and blue, elastic at knee and cotton band .35

R1-4101X. Sflme style as Rl-4101, made extra large
size .45

DRAWERS
SPECIAL VALUE

Sizes 25 and 27 ins. long, open or closed style.

Rl-4111. Our Special Value, fine quality cotton,
umbrella frill with one cluster fine
tucks and frill of lace, at practically
manufacturer s prices..

EXTRA QUALITY NAINSOOK

Sizes 25 and 27 ins. long, open or closed style.

Rl-4114. Fine Nainsook, made extra wide with
scalloped flounce,

&quot; La Greque&quot; style, trimmed
with cluster of fine tucks, one row of fine lace
insertion and edge of lace 99

Rl-4020. Ladies Acme
Safety Belt, in small box,

sizes to fit waist mea

sures 24 to 30 ins... .20

Rl-4021. Ladies Sanitary Napkins, E Brand, in

sealed paper packages, % doz. pkg .1 Q
1 doz. pkg 20

Rl-4022. Ladies Sanitary Napkins, seamless, ~K

Brand, in neat boxes, % doz. box 25
Idoz. box 5O

Do not fail to give size or color &amp;lt;

goods requiring same. Read pa
agraph &quot;How to Make out Order

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE .3

Sizes 25 and 27 ins. long, open or closed r

Rl-4112. Fine Cotton, umbrella style, frill o:

finished with two clusters of fine tucks
and edge of lace

DAINTY EMBROIDERY |.2f

Sizes 25 and 27 ins. long, open or closed 61

Rl-4115. Fine Nainsook, umbrella style,
frill with one cluster of fine tucks, one i

fine Swiss insertion and finished with f

fine embroidery

FLANNEL DRAWERS

Sizes 30, 32 and 34 ins. long, open or closed

Rl-4103. All Wool Flannel, color navy blue
tic at knee and frill finished with silk

flossing

Rl-4104. Flannel, all Wool, color red, made
style as Rl-4103 -

Rl-4102. All Wool Flannel, in light sha&amp;lt;

grey, elastic at knee and cotton band
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Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Bridal Sets

GARMENTS
These Garments are made in our own workrooms

and guaranteed by us.

110. Gown, Nainsook, square yoke of solid tucking finished with Swiss
nsertion and frill of embroidery, embroidery on neck and sleeves, 58
ind 60 inches long.

:irt, Nainsook, deep umbrella frill of muslin, two clusters of fine tucks
vith two half-inch tucks between, one row Swiss insertion, deep frill of
smbroidery, lengths 40, 42 and 44 inches.

rset Cover, Nainsook, tucked back, full front, square yoke back and
ront of Swiss insertion, beading and ribbon across front, neck and
leeves finished with embroidery, sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.

awcrs, Nainsook, with cluster of tucks, row of insertion and frill of
smbroidery, open and closed styles, lengths 25 and 27 inches.

et complete _^ 6.00

Rl-5111. Gown, fine Nainsook, tucked back, farcy square yoke with two
rows imitation Maltese lace insertion and one 1-0-7 wide Swiss beading,
with ribbon finished with frill of lace, lace beading and ribbon on
neck, and arms finished with wide beading and ribbon, wide frill o;

lawn, two clusters of tucks, row of insertion and edge of lace, length:
58 and 60 inches.

Skirt, fine Nainsook, deep umbrella flounce, with seven clusters of fine

tucks, three rowsinsertion.muslin frill finished with wide lace,Bounce on
skirt with wide beading and ribbon, dust frill, lengths 40, 42 and 44 ins.

Corset Cover, fine Nainsook, tucked back, fancy yoke with two rows
insertion and one row Swiss beading and ribbon, lace, beading and rib
bon on neck and arms, yoke finished with frill of wide lace, sizes 32 to
42 inches bust measure.

Drawers, fine Nainsook, fancy frill with two clusters of tucks, one row
insertion and finished with wide lace, drawers finished with
beading and ribbon.
4 pieces complete ............................................ .... 15.00

Remarkable Values in Chemise

00. Cotton, frill of tor-
&amp;gt;n lace on neck and ft f

09
04. Flannelette, plain colors
k,white and blue, open front,
-,kand arms finished Cf|
melette embroidery.. U

Rl-5101. Cotton, square yoke with

one row embroidery insertion,

frill of embroidery

around neck and arras.... v (I

Rl-5102. Fine Nainsook, square
neck, one row of Swiss beading
and ribbon, finished with &quot;I f
frill of lace, lace on arms., i I Q

Rl-5103. Long Chemise, fine Nain

sook, round yoke with two rows

of lace insertion, 1 row Swiss in
sertion finished with double frills

of lace, neck finished with frill of

lace, beading and ribbon, arms
with lace, skirt has frill with clus
ter of fine tucks, one row
lace insertion.edge of lace 1.25
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Ladies 9

Aprons and Children s Pinafores

LADIES APRONS
Rl-6100. Fine Muslin,deep flounce
wide hem, band and sashes ... .25

Rl-6101. Fine Muslin, extra wide with
six-inch hemstitched hem.baiid
and sashes, _ 35

Rl-6102. Fine Muslin, extra wide,
deep flounce of muslin, finished
with cluster of tucks and frill of

embroilery, band and sashes. .50
Rl-6103. Fine Muslin, extra wide, two

clusters of fine tucks and row Swiss
insertion, deep frill and wide hem
stitched hem and cluster of tucks
put on under one inch hem
stitched tuck 75

RL-6104. Tea Apron, of fine muslin,
pointed effect, finished with em
broidery pocket, band and
sashes _ 65

Bl-6105. Fancy Tea Apron, made of
fine lawn trimmed with Val. lace
insertion and finished with frill

edged with lace, band and
sashes 85

MAID S APRONS
Rl-6106. Fine Lawn, bib and bretelles

of solid tucking finished with hem
stitched frills, frill on skirt,
band and sashes .38

Rl-fil07. Fine Lawn, fancy bib with
tucks, embroidery insertion and frill

of embroidery finished with fine
tucks on skirt, band and
sashes.. _ 50

Rl-6108. Fine Lawn, fancy bib and
bretelles of lawn finished with me
dallions and frill of fine embroidery,
two-inch hem on skirt, band and
sashes 55

Rl-6109. Very fine lawn, plain bib and
bretelles finished with fine tucks,
extra wide skirt, finished with
four-inch hem, band and sashes .75

Rl-61 10. Fine Muslin, cluster of tucks
and deep flounce on skirt, fancy cir
cular bib finished with embroi
dery insertion and medallions .85

Rl-6116. Same as Rl-6115, with
bib and shoulder straps .35

Rl-6117. Kitchen Apron of Ging
ham,heavy quality, band only 28

Rl-6118. Black Sateen with band .25
Rl-6119. ; lack Sateen, wide hem,
band and pocket _ .35

Rl-6120. All-over Apron, made of

gingham, with frill of material
over shoulder and on skirt.... .50

Rl-fil2r All-over Apron, gingham
with sleeves, frill on skirt, colors
blue and white. _ 75

JR1-6122. All-over Apron of Chambray.
square yoke and long sleeves, deep
hem on skirt, light shades blue
and pink _ 1 ,00

Rl-6123. All-over Apron, made of print
finished with white braid, long
sleeves. frill on skirt, colors blue
and white 1.00

Rl-6124. Dust Cap made of print .15
Rl-6125. Night Cap, fine cambric trim
med with fine tucks and frill of
material _ 25

COLORED APRONS
Bordered Linen with

. ,28
Rl-6115.
band-

Be sure and sign your name
and address on order, and al

ways sign the same way.

iCHILDREN SPINAFOR
Sizes 123456
Ages 2 4 6 8 10 12 ye;

Rl-6150. Muslin, Mother Hub!
style, 3-in. hem, square yoke of

broidery, arms finished with
embroidery, 2 to 6 years
8 to 12 years

Rl-6151. Fine Muslin, Mother I

bard style, hemstitched hem on s

square yoke of Swiss insertion, &amp;lt;

of lace and frill of embroidery,
2 to 6 years 65 8 to 12 years

Rl-6152. Fine Muslin. Mother 1

bard style, fancy yoke of tucu

straps over shoulders of insei

finished with embroidery frill,

around neck, deep hem on sk:

to 6 years... .75 8tol2yrs..
Rl-6153. Print, Mother Hubbard s

with hem at bottom, colors blue
and white, 2 to 12 years

R1-61S4. Baby All-over Creepers, r

of strong gingham, buttoned
down back, for one year only

Read our instructions re E

ing by Mail in front of Ci

log-ue.
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Children s Underwear
Child s Embroidery Skirt Child s Flannelette Skirt Child s Flannel Skirt

L-7120. Fine Nainscwk, 2 clusters of fine tucks
and one row hemstitching between, one row
Swiss embroidery insertion and frill of embroid
ery ; ages 1 to 4 years.. _ -. .65

Rl-7122 Flannelette, plain colors, pink, white
and blue, finished with 2-inch hem j ages
1 to 4 years _ _ 35

Rl-7123. White all Wool Flannel, deep hem

with flossing ; ages 1 to 4 years __ .65

Sizes

Apes

CHILDREN S GOWNS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10.

\% 3 5 6 7% 8% 10 12 14 16 years.

CHILD S DRAWERS
Sizes 1 2345678
Ages 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 vrs. Do Not Fail to

State Sixo.

CHILD S FLAN-
NELE^TE
SLEEPER

1-7100. Flannelette, fancy stripe.

Mother Hubbard style with frill

of material around neck, down
front and on sleeves

1 to 4 .38
5 to 8 48
9 and 10 58

Rl-7101. Flannelette, plain shade,

pink and white, Mother Hub-
bard style, finished with frill of

material around neci, down
front and on sleeves, silk floss

ing on yoke, down front and on
frills Ito4 _ .55
5 to 8 _ 65
9 and 10 75

Rl-7112. Flannelette,

fancy stripe, elastic

at knee, all

- .22sizes .

R1-7U1. Black Sateen,
elastic at knee,
all sizeh .33

Rl-7114. Navy Blue
Flannel, elastic at
knee-
Sizes 1 to 4 45
Sizes 5 to 8 50

MISSES SKIRTS Lengths 18 to 36 inches.

Rl-7125. Cotton, deep flounce of mus
lin with one cluster of hemstitched

tucks and deep frill of embroidery
18 to 24 .65 26 to 30 .75 32 to 36 .85

Rl-7124. Flannelette, fancy stripe,

finished with frill with flossing

18 to 24 .33 26 to 30.37 32 to 36 .45

Rl-7110. Fine Cotton, finished

with fine tucks and frill of fine

embroidery, all sizes. .35

Rl-7102. Child s Sleeper,

fancy striped flannel

ette with feet ; 1 to

4 years 50
Rl-7103. Grey Flannel

Sleeper with feet

1 to 4 yrs. _ 1.OO
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Infants Slips and Skirts
WE SAVE YOU MONEY

on every line of Infants wear.
Jv&amp;gt;^ goc

arc made in our own factory and of 1

most dependable materials. Send us

trial order and satisfy yourself. You run

risk; we exchange goods or refund mon
on all garments not satisfactory.

INFANTS SLIPS

Rl-8100. Nainsook, yoke of four rows lace insertion,
clusters of tucks in back, neck and sleeves finished
with lace, deep hem on skirt

Rl-8103. Nainsook, front yoke with four clusters of tt

and three rows of Val insertion finished with mu
frill edged with lace, four clusters of tucks in hi-

skirt with deep hemstitched hem. three clusters of

tucks and two rows of Val. insertion.

Rl-8104. Nainsook, yoke of three rows Swiss inser

and four clusters of fine tucks, edging oi lace on n

and sleeves, skirt with three clusters of fine tucks,
two rows of Swiss insertion and deep hem 1,.

Rl-8105. Fine Nainsook, yoke with three rows lace

sertion, four clusters of tucks finished with frill -\

tucks ai d edging of lace, frill of lace on neck
sleeves, skirt finished with clusters of tucks, row of

insertion and frill with two clusters of tucks and
edging of lace , I

1

.

Rl-8106. Nainsook, pointed yoke with tucks and one
of Swiss insertion finished with frill of embroid
skirt with cluster of fine tucks, one row of Swiss
insertion and frill of embroidery 1

Rl-8108. Fine Nainsook, round yoke with cluster of ti

finished with frill of embroidery, necK and sle&amp;lt;

finished with luce, beading and ribbon, skirt

with fine tucks and frill of embroidery 1 .

Rl-8109. Fine Nainsook, round yoke with two cluste;

tucks, three rows Val. insertion and two rows of h

stitching finished with muslin frill tucked and ec

with lace, neck and sleeves with lace, skirt with tl

clusters of tucks, deep frill of muslin with cluste

tucks, two rows of hemstitching, two rows of lace

insertion and edging of lace ___ 1 ,

Rl-8111. Fine Nainsook, yoke of solid tucking finis

with one row of Val. insertion and frill of lace, r

and sleeves with beading and ribbon, skirt has

clusters 01 tucks, three rows of hemstitching and
rows of Val. insertion finished with muslin frllj \

three clusters of tucks, two rows of hemstitching,
one row of insertion and frill of lace 2.

Rl-8112. Fine Nainsook, round yoke with one row
insertion and frill of muslin edged with lace, beat

and ribbon on neck and sleeves, skirt with four (

ters of tucks two rows of hemstitching, two rows
Val.insertion and muslin frill edged with lace... 2.

Rl-8114. Fine Nainsook, square yoke back and froi

four rows Val. insertion and three rows fine Swisi

sertion finished with braid and embroidery finis

with lace, sleeves with braid and frill of lace, s

with one cluster of fine tucks, two rows of

insertion, two rows Swiss insertion and frill of em
broidery edged with lace _ ... 2

Rl-8115. Nainsook, square yoke back and front of f

tucking finished with Swiss insertion and frill of

embroidery, nock finished with hemstitching and
of lace, sleeves with lace, beading and ribbon, skirt

five clusters of three tucks, two rows of Swiss in

sertion and double frill of embroidery 3.

Rl-8116. Fine Muslin, round yoke back and front i

three rows of fine Val. insertion and tucks finished

double frills of lace, beading aud ribbon, neck
sleeves finished with lace, beading and ribbon, f

with rive clusters of tucks with three rows fine

insertion finished with frill with two clusters of

tucks, one row of insertion and wide frill of lace 3.

LONG SKIRTS
Rl-9100. Nainsook, deep frill of muslin, cluster of

tucks and edge of lace ~ .

Rl-9105. Nainsook, cluster of tucks, two rows fine

insertion with row Val. insertion between finished

with frill of fine embroidery 1

FOR OTHER SKIRTS SEE NEXT PAGE
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Infants Outfits
Your money back if not satisfied.

We guarantee 40P& Whitewear.

Outfit No. 7

Rl-8101. Slip, Nainsook,
yoke of 6 clusters of tucks
a rows of hemstitching,
2 rows Swiss embroidery,
fine embroidery on neck
and sleeves, deep hem
on skirt 65

R1-S102. Slip, Nainsook,
yoisewith two clusters of
ft-tie tucks. 3 rows 1 ce in

sertion, frill of lace on
neck and sleeves, skirt
with one cluster of tucks,
row of lace insertion
and deep hem .70

Rl-8107. Slip, Nainsook,
squareyoke finished with
Val. insertion and double
fiill of lace, neck and
sleeves trimmed with
luce, skirt with 1 cluster
of fine tucks, 3 rows of
rine Val. insertion finish
ed with frill with double
frills of lace 1 .25

Rl-8110. Slip of fine Nain
sook, fancy \oke of fine

tucts, 3 rows Val. inser

tion, 2 rows Swiss inser
tion, neck and sleeves
finished with embroid
ery, skirt with 3 clusters
of tucks, 2 rows fine Val.
insertion, one row Swiss
insertion nnd frill

fine embroidery.... 1.65

Rl-8113. Slip, fine Nain
sook, round yoke of four
rows imitation Maltese
lace insertion -ind cluster
of fine tucks finished
with muslin frill with
cluster of tucks and edge
of lace put on w th bead
ing and ribbon, skirt
with two rows Maltese
lace insertion and one

Outfit complete for..

Or separately at above prices

row of Swiss insertion,
frill finished with

wide Maltese lace 2.25
Rl-9102. Skirt, Naiasook,
one cluster of tucks.deep
frill of rnuslin with two
clusters of tucks one row
lace insertion and
frill of lace... 75

Rl-9103. Skirt, Nainsook,

deep muslin frill with
cluster of seven tucks,
one row Swiss insertion

and frill of embroi*

dery 1 .QO
Rl-9104. Skirt, fine Nain

sook, two clusters of fine

tucks in skirt, deep frill

with imitation Maltese

lace insertion and
lace edge 1.15

R1-9V26. One Fliinnel Skirt,
with deep heiu _ 1.15

Rl-9127. Skirt, flannel

with cluster of tucks and
frill of flannel em*

broidery_ 1 35
Rl-9151. Two Barrowcoats.

flannel bound with silk

braid, each $1.25.. 2.5O
Rl-9165. Three Bands,
flannel silk embroi

dered, each 15c .45
Rl-9167. Head Shawls,

silk embroidered! ,5Q
Rl-9172. Twelve Nap

kinettes.. . . 1.50
Rl-9173. Two Vests, fine

all wool, epch 35c_ ,7Q
30 pieces, total... 17.5O

15.OO

Outfit No- 8
One ?lip. Nainsook, lace
trimmed .50

One .^lip, Nainsook, em-
nroidery trimmed. .75

One Slip, Nuinsook, Val.
lace trimmed .85

One Slip.Nainsook. fine em
broidery trimming! .25

One Skirt, Nsiinsook.Vul.
lace trimming 50

One Skirt, fine embroi
dery trimming 1.10

26 pieces complete for

Or st-parateJy at prices quoted.

Outfit No. 9

Two Skirts, white flan
nel, each 81.15.. _ 2.3O

Two Barrowcoats white
flannel, each 81.25 2.5O

Two Bands, white flannel,
silk embroidered,
each 15c 30

Twelve Napkinettes 1.5O
Two Vests, white, all

wool, each 35c._ 7O
Total 12.25

11 .50

Consisting of
One Slip, Nainsook- .35
One Slip. Nainsook, lace

trimming .50
One Slip, Nainsook, lace

trimming 65
One Slip, Nainsook, em
broidery trimming .75

One Skirt, Nainsook .50
17 pieces complete ,

Or separately at the prices quoted.
Other Outfits up to 50.OO

Two Barrowcoats, flannel

ette, white, ea. 75c 1 .50Two Bands, flannel, silk

embroidered, each.
15c 3O

.75Six Napkinettes
Two Vests, all wool,
white, each 25c .50

Total 5.8O
.._ 6.25
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Infants Dresses, Skirts, Etc,

Infants Shortening Dresses

and Skirts Lengths 24 inches.

Rl-8125. Fine Nainsook, round yoke
in front with six clusters of tucks,
three rows of Swiss insertion and
frill of embroidery, four clusters of

tucks in hack, frill of embroidery on
neck and sleeves, skirt with three
clusters of tucks and frill of

embroidery _ 1 .25
Rl-8126. Fine Muslin, round yoke
back and front with cluster of fine

tucks and fine insertion finished
with muslin frill, cluster of tucks
and frill of lace, lace, beading and
ribbon on neck and sleeves, skirt

with five clusters of tucks finished
with muslin frill, two rows insertion
and edging of lace . 1 .50

fU-8127. Shortening Night Dress.white
flannelette with tucked front and
lace on neck and sleeves _ .50

Rl-9110. Skirt, Nainsook, with one
cluster of fine tucks, frill of muslin
with one row rine Val. insertion
and edging of lace 75

R 1-9111. Skirt, Nainsook, frill of mus
lin with one cluster of tucks
and frill of embroidery .85

Infants Flannelette Slips and
Skirts

Rl-8120. Slip, White Flannelette.made
with box pleat, two clusters of tucks
with flossing between, frill of lace
on neck and sleeves, skirt finish

ed with hem and flossing .65
Rl-8121. Slip, White Flannelette, yoke
of tucks, frill of lace on neck and
sleeves, two clusters of tucks
in skirt and deep hem .75

Rl-8122. Slip, White Flannelette, yoke
with tucks and two rows sil k embroi
dery, frill of lace on neck aind sleeves,
skirt with tucks and frill of

embroidery 1.00
Rl-9125. Skirt, Flannelette, white,
finished with tucks and frill of

embroidery 85
Rl-9128. Skirt. Flannel, white,
deep hem, silk embroidered. 1 .50

Barrowcoats, Shawls, Etc.

Rl-9150. Flannelette Barrowcoats,
white, bound with braid 75

Rl-9152. Flannel Barrowcoats. white,
silk embroidered and bound
with silk braid 1.35

Rl-9153. Flannel Barrowcoats, white,
heavily embroidered and bound
with silk braid 1 .75

Rl-9166. Band, flannel, silk em
broidered _ 2O

Rl-9168. Head Shawl, embroidered
corner 75

Rl-9169. Head Shawl, embroi
dered in two corners .... 1.00

Rl-9171. Shirts, Nains9ok, trimmed
on neck and arms with lace_ .1 2%

Rl-9180. Rubber Diapers, sizes 16,

18. 20, 22 and 24 .35

Rl-9181. Stotk Pants, in sizes

small, medium and large 50

RL-9182. Stockinette Diapers
Be tter quality

Rl-9183. Rubber Diapers, Roch
ester _

Rl-9184. Rubber Carriage Sheets
18x24 inches _

Rl-9185. Stockinette Carriage
Sheet, 18x24 inches-

Rl-9186. Rubber Crib Sheet, 27x
38 inches - 1

Rl-9187. Stockinette Crib Sheet,
27x38 inches _ 1

Rl-9188. Rubber Bed Sheet, 37x
60 inches 2

Rl-9189. Stockinette Bed Sheet,

37x00 inches 2
Rl-9190. Rubber Apron
Rl-9191. Stockinette Apron 1

Note Acme Whitewear Label

guarantee of good quality.

We do not acknowledge
receipt of orders, u raess ti

is -A delay in shipp-ng sam
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CHILDREN S WINTER UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL NOTICE In ordering goods from

this page be sure to give age. We cannot fill your

order unless we have this information and it delays an

order to have to write a customer for age and this we

wish to avoid.

Children s Vests and Drawers
Ages 2 to 14 years.

Rl-00 Vests, ribbed merino, long sleeves, closed front, natural

color, aaes 2 to 4 .25 6 to 8 ,35 10 to 12 .45 14 yrs. .50
Rl-801. Drawers to match vest 800, same prices.

Rl-802. Vests, same as 800, button front, ages 2 to 4 .33 6 to 8

.38 10 to 12 .48 14 years .55
Ri-804 Vests, fine ribbed, wool and cotton mixture, button

frort natural color, longsleeves,
ages 24 6 8 10 12 14 years

price .35 .40 .45 .50 .55 .60 .65
Rl-805. Drawers to match vest 804, same prices.

R -S06 Vests, ribbed Swiss wool, cl&quot;Sed front, long sleeves,

natural color, 2 yrs .35 4 .40 6 .45 8 .50 10 55 12 .60
14 .65

Rl-807. Drawers to match 806 vests, same prices
R1-80S. Vests, same qunlity as Su6, with buttoned front and silk

trimming, natural color 2 .40 4 .45 6 .50 8 .55 10 .60

Rl-810. Vests, fine&quot; Swiss ribbed, all wool, buttoned front, silk

trimming, ! ng sleeves, white 2 .40 4 .45 6 .50 8 .55
10 .60 12 .65 14 years .70

Rl-811 Drawers to match vest Rl-810 same prices.

Rl-812. Vests, &quot;Zenith Brand &quot; button front, colors white and

natural, wool mixture, long sleeves, 2 .35 4 .40 6 .45
8 .50 10.55 12.60 H.65 16 years .70

Rl-813. Drawers to match Rl-812. 2 .40 4 .45 6 .50 8 .55
10 .60 12 .65 n .70 16 .75

Rl-81fi Vests natural wool, buttoned front, longsleeves, natural

color, 2 .45 4 .50 6 .55 8 .60 10 .65 12 .70 14 .75
Rl-817. Drawers to &amp;lt; fltch R1-81K. same prices.

Rl-820. Vests, soft fleeced lined natural color, long sleeves,

buttoned front, 2 .25 4 .35 &amp;lt; .35 8, 10 .40 12, 14 yrs .45
Rl-821. Drawers to match vest Rl-8JO, same price*.

R1-823 Tights or Drawers, heavy ribbed cotton, (inkle and knee

length, color black, 2 .20 4. 6 25 8, 10 .30 12, 14 yrs .35
Rl-825 Tights or Drawers, merino, knee or ankle length, color

black, 2 .35 4 .40 6 .45 8 .50 10 .55 12 .60 14 yrs .65
Ri-827. Tights or Drawers, fine all wool, knee or ankle length,

color black, 2 .60 4.65 6.70 8.75 10.80 12.85
14 90

Rl-830 Combinations, ribbed merino natural color.long sleeves,

ankle length, 2. 4 .65 6, 8 .75 0. 1 .85 14 years 1.00
Rl-831. Combinations fine Swiss ribv,ed wool, high neck, long

sleeves, ankle length, natural color, 2,41.10 6, 8 1.25
10.121.35 I4 years 1.50

Rl-832. Combinations, tine natural wool, buttoned down front

and across back, long sleeves, ankle length, natural color, 2, 4

1.1O 6, 8 1.25 10, 12 1.35 14 years 1 .50
Rl-834. Sleeping Suits, just the thing to keep the little one
warm and free from colds most children kick off the clothes;

made of warm fleece-lined stockinette, natu al color, buttoned
down back, as cut, size 2 to 4 .45 6 to 8 .55 10 to 12 .65

Infants Vests

Ages 3 to 18 months

Rl-851. Vests, ribbed merino, closed front, white, long sleeves,
3 and 6 months, .18 9, 12.25 18 .30

R1-8.V2. Vests, ribbed merino, hall buttoned front, color white,

longsleeves, 3 months .20 6 and 9 .25 12 .30 18 .35
Rl-853. Vesis, ribbed merino, all buttoned front, color white,

longsleeves, Sand 6 months .25 9 and 12 .30 18 .35
Rl-8o4. Vests, ribbed nil wool, closed front, white, long sleeves,

3and6months .25 9 .33 12 to 18 .38
Rl-8^5 Vests, rilibed all wool, half buttoned front, color

white.long sleeves 3 months .27 6 and 9 .35 12 and 18 .38
Rl-856. Ve-ts, ribbid all wool, buttoned front, color white, long

sic ves. * months .30 6 and 9 .35 12 and 18 .40
Rl-857. Vests, ribbed Swiss extra fine all wool, buttoned front,

lace and ribbon trimmings, white, longsleeves, 3 months .35
6 4O 9 .45 12 .50 18 .55

R1-8SH Vests, ribbed silk, but oned front, lare and ribbon trim

ming&quot;, longsleeves color white, 3 and 6 months .60 9 .65
12 nnd 18 75

Rl-859 Infants Holler Vests, all wool, white. 3 months .35

Rl-860. Infants Brownie Vests, fine all wool, white, 3 months

R18bl. Infants &quot;Bands, ribbed all wool, natural color, 3 to 18

months .22
Rl-862. Infants Bands, ribbed all wool buttoned on shoulder,
color white, 3 to 8 months .25

Rl-863. Overalls, all wool, with or without feet, colors black ana
white, 6 months .75 1 year .85 2 1.00 31.15 4 1.25^

Rl-864. Overalls, hand made, fine all wool, white or black, with
or without feet, ages 6 months to 1 year 1.00 2 to 3 yeais

1.25 4years1.5O
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Order by number, it will

assist us. Ladies Ribbed Underwear
WE GUARANTEE EVERY GAR
MENT TO BE EXACTLY AS
REPRESENTED. IF FOUND
OTHERWISE WE WILL REFUND

YOUR MONEY.

Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure.

Rl-1. Vests of heavy winter
weight Ribbed Cotton, natu
ral color, lace and ribbon
trimmed, button front, hieh
neck and long sleeves. .25

Rl-2. Drawers, ankle length,
open or closed style to

match Rl-1 25

Rl-3. Vests, heavy Ribbed
Merino, wool and cotton

mixture, natural color, high
neck and long sleeves, lace

and ribbon trimmed .50

Rl-4. Drawers ankle length,
open or closed, to match
Rl-3 .50

Rl-5. Vescs, winter -weight,
ribbed 85f wool, shaped.high
neck, long sleeves, lace and
ribbon trimmed, natural

color, .75 white 85

Rl-6. Drawers, ankle length,
to match vests Rl-5, natu
ral color .75 white. .85

Rl-7. Vests, ribbed wool win
ter weight, buttoned front,

shaped, high neck, long
sleeves, scarlet or black
colors .99

Rl-8. Drawers, ankle length,
open or closed style,
to match vest Rl-7 .99

Rl-9. Vests, ribbed Swiss all

wool, nice soft thread, long
sleeves, high neck, lace and
ribbon trimmed, white
or natural colors 1.00

Rl-10. Drawers, ankle length
open or closed, to match
Rl-9 vests 1.00

Rl-11. Vests, fine quality all

wool Australian yarn, lace

and ribbon trimmed, button
fnnt, shaped high neck,
long sleeves, white or
natural colors 1.25

Rl-12. Drawers, ankle length,
to match vest Rl-11 1 .25

Rl-13. Vests, heavy Swiss rib

bed all wool, made cf an
extra fine soft Australian

yarn,white or natural colors,
silk ribbon draw, neatly
finished with lace

edge 1 .35

Rl-14. Drawers to match vest

Rl-13, open or. closed- 1 .35

Vests and Drawers for

Large Women
Sizes 40. 42, 44 bust measure.

Rl-15. Vests, heavy winter
weight ribbed cotton,shaped,
high neck, long sleeves, but
toned front, natural color,

price 35

Rl-16. Drawers, ankle length,
to match vest Rl-15, open
or closed _ 35

Be sure and give size.

Rl-17. Vests winter weigh
wool and cotton mi:
ture, high neck, Ion

sleeves, buttoned fron
lace and ribbon
trimmed _ .7

Rl-18. Drawers, to mate
vest Rl-17, open or
closed ankle length .7

Harvard Mills
Underwear

32 to 38 bust measure.

Rl-19. Vests, heavy
bed cream cotton ya
well combed, perfect
ting, front finished wil
silk embroidery
edge _

Rl-20. Drawers, to mate
Rl-19, cream only,
ankle length f \

Rl-22. Vests, heavy weigl
Merino, 75 jf wool, lor

sleeve s, button front. sil

hand finished edge, pe
feet fitting, white_ 1.2

Rl-23. Drawers, ankl
length, to match
vest Rl-22 1.2&quot;

Rl-25. Better quality a-

wool Vests or Drawers,
each _ 2.2

Rl-26. Silk and Wool Ves
or Drawers, each.. 3.5

Women s Nursinc
Vests

Rl-28. Nursing Vests, wil
h gh neck, buttom-
front, wool and cottc

mixed, long sleeves .5
Rl-29. Better qualities .7

1.00 1.21

Seal Lined Under
wear

Sizes 32 to 36 bust.

Rl-30. Vests, soft flee

lined, heavy ribbed cc

ton,with high neck.loi
sleeves, lace or riblx

trimmed, white or
natural color . 5

Rl-31. Drawers, ank!
length, to match
Rl-30 5

Knit-to-Fit
Rl-32. Vests, high nee

long sleeves, ri bbed Mt
ino, wool and cottc

mixed, very fine quali
silk embroidered, perfe
fitting, white or
natural colors 2.0

Rl-33. Tights to mail

vest, ankle lenpth.whit
natural or black... 2.5

Rl-35. Vests, heavy ribb&amp;lt;

all wool, long sleev&amp;lt;

high neck, button frpi

shaped, perfect fittin

silk stitched and finis

ed, white or natu
ral 2.5

Rl-36. Tights, natural
black colors, a n k !

length, to match
vests Rl-35. 2.7

We will exchange or refund money
on goods not satisfactory, and pay
transportation charges.
Liberal Guarantee page.

Read our
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natural Wool Vests, Drawers, Combination Suits
REMARKABLE SAVING
By offering you these garments at last I C in

year s prices the saving to you is fully Iv &quot;

Oftf Buying as we did in such large quan-
&U |o titles enabled us to obtain from the
manufacturers last year s prices, and with our
one small per cent, of profit added the price to
you is remarkably cheap. This is just another
instance of our preparedness to serve our
patrons.

Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure.

Rl-40. Vests, natural wool, buttoned front, shaped highnecl-
long sleeves, unshrinkable quality, special value ...... 1 .00

Rl-41. Drawers, ankle length, open or closed styles, to match
vest Rl-40 .................................. __.................................... i .00

WOLF BRAND Sizes 32 to 4O bust.

Rl-42. Vests, fine imported natural wool, unshrinkable qual
ity, high neck, full fashioned, perfect fitting, has long
sleeves, natural color......................................._............. ) .50

Rl-43. Drawers to match Rl-42, ankle length, open or

closed ...................... ._................................._..........._____ 1.5O

STUTTGARTER FINE NATURAL WOOL

Rl-45. Vests, imported natural wool, finest Australian yarns,
soft finish, buttoned front, high neck, long sleeves, full
sizes 32 to 38 bust ......... 1 .50 sizes 40 to 44 bust______ 1.75

Rl-46. Drawers to match RMS, ankle length
32 to 38_ ..................... 1 .50 40 to 44 ............._ ........_____ 1 .75

WOOLSEY BRAND-Sizes 32 to 42 Bust Measure.

Rl-48. Vests, finest soft finish natural wool, unshrinkable
quality full fashioned perfect fitting, high plain neck, but
toned front, long sleeves, natural color ..................._____ 2.25

Rl-49. Drawers, ankle length, to match Rl-48.......__ 2.25

WOMEN S COMBINATIONS, UNION SUITS
Sizes 32 to 38 bust.

Rl-51. Heavy Winter Weight Ribbed Merino, wool and
cotton mixture, natural color, buttoned down front, long
sleeves, ankle length..........................._......................... 1.25

Rl-52. Harvard Mills Combination, same as vests Rl-19, hi?h
neck, long sleeves buttoned down front, ankle length.
cream .............................................. ..................................

-| .50
Rl-24. Harvard Mills, 75 per cent, wool, buttoned front, same
as Rl-21, hand finished with silk, white only____........ 2.5O

Rl-52. Heavy Swiss Ribbed Wool, Union Suits, buttoned
down front, long sleeves, ankle length, natural or white
shades, nice soft yarn, washes well, good size and
shape..................._.....................---------- .______________ ....... 2.00

Rl-53. Unshrinkable Natural Wool, medium weight, high
French neck, nice soft finish, perfect fitting and a, very
satisfactory garment in every way, natural shade
nlv~................................................- ............................ 2.00

Rl-44. Wolf Brand Combination, imported English natural
wool, fine Australian yarn, nice finish, same quality as vest
Rl-42, unshrinkable quality, shrunken garments replaced
natural color only .....................___........__ .................... 2.75

Rl-47. Stuttgarter, fine soft finish, imported natural wool,
made from finest Australian yarns, this union suit is a very
satisfactory garment to wear, assures a neat waist line by
doing away with extra bands as separate garments require
sizes 32 to 38 bust ............. 2.75 40 to 44 bust........._ 3.00

Rl-34. Knit-to-Fit Union Suits, ribbed merino, wool and
coiton, is all the term implies, form fitting, beautifully
finished in every way, natural color only........._ ..... 3.75

Rl-50. Woolsey Brand Natural Wool Combinations, finest
imported natural wool, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned
down front with peiirl butt. us, is of very fine texture, good
full sizes and perfect fitting, natural color____.......... 3 yg

Rl-37. Knit-to-Fit Union Suits, fine all wool ribbed and form
fitting, silk sewn seams hand finished with silk embroid
ery, high neck, long sleeves, anule length, white or
natural

Rl-38. Better quality silk, same shape as Rl-27 750
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Women s Warm Winter Garments
Notwithstanding the heavy advance in pric

we are enabled to stand between our custome

and high prices. Right in the face of a risi:

market and scarcity of goods, we are selling

last year s unapproachable prices.

NIGHT GOWNS
Rl-54. Ladies heavy Fleece Lined Night Gowns, na

ral color, as ci.tRl-54, a fine garment for those req.
ing extra warmth, washes well and will give
satisfaction 1.J,

Rl-55. Natural Wool Night Gowns, same quality
as No. 40 vest, as cut Rl-54 2.C

WOMEN S BODY BANDS
Rl-56. Women s Wool Abdominal B &amp;lt;nds, white
or natural colors B JJ

Rl-57. Better quality ;

Rl-58. Finest quality, natural color

CHAMOIS VESTS AND PROTECTOI*
Rl-59. Women s Chamois Vests lined with red flan

nel, no sleeves, high neck, sizes 32 to 4.2 bust 2.!

Rl-60. Women s Chamois Vec ts. same as Rl-59 only
long sleeves, sizes 32 to 42 bust 3..

Rl-70. Chamois Protectors for Women, single, one i

only covered with red flannel
Size 1... .25 Size 2... .33 Size 3... t,4

Rl-71. Chamois Protectors, double, back and front (

ered with red flannel, size 1 .50 sizo 2 .75 size3 .

WOMEN S TIGHTS AND BLOOME!
Rl-75. Ribbed Merino, wool and cotton mixture, ar

length, black, elastic top, ju-t the garment to pull
befoie going out into the cold, comfortable and
warm .

Rl-76. Ribbed all Wool, ankle length, blacli fast dye
is well made and finished, perfect fitting -|.

Rl-77. Ribbed Tights, all wool, fine quality, ankle
length, fast olack ~|.

Rl-78. Ribbed all Wool, extra fine quality, fast black
full fashioned

Rl-79. Our Famous Women s Bloomers, sateen ba:

drop sent, seal lined, stockinette cloth, particularly
suitable for severe weather l.

FANCY VESTS FOR EVENING WE
Rl-80. Women s Mercerized Cotton Swiss Ribbed ^

fancy crochet yoke and straps, cream or white...

Better qualities 75 .35 1.OO 1.

Rl-81. Women s Spun Silk, fancy top or

plain 1.75 to 3.

WOMEN S RIBBED CORSET COVE
Sizes 32 to 4O Bust.

Rl-82. Women s Ribbed Cotton Cor -et Covers, high n
long or no sleeves, white or natural color, pearl
buttons, shaped .

Rl-73. Heavy Ribbed Merino, wool and cotton mixt
buttoned down front, white or natural color, high
neck, long or no sleeves _

R1-8S. Harvard Mills Corset Covers, fine heavy rit

coiton, cre.im color, perfect fitting, high neck, long

sleeves, draw tape at waist, silk finished neck with

ribbon draw

Rl-84. Mercerized Cotton, Swiss make, silk finish,

white or cream -

When returning goods write you
name and address on outside orpare
enclose bill with particulars, if sen-

back toy Express. Do not enclose anl
correspondence in Mail parcels.
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&amp;gt; not -fail to state
Jut No. and Size.

ALL THE LATEST
MODELS.

We present to our customers a. new assortment of Acme shapes, the models ana styles Illustrated were selected to suit every figure

d the prices we quote enable you to buy a high grade corset for less than a poor grade can be bought elsewhere. The Acme Corset without
Loubt has no equal at the price manufactured and sold exclusively by ,#T EATON Cun Our Acme Guarantee If for any reason a pair

Acme Corsets do not give satisfaction in every particular, providing the fault is with Uie corset, return them at our expense and we will exchange
refund ynr money with all charges you may have paid.

Corsets

12-133. Our Famous Tape Girdle, steel filled,

5-in. Paris clasp, white only, sizes 18 to 24 .35
12-15. Corset, Coutil, straight front, sateen

strips, lace and ribbon trimmings, medium
Waists, colors drab and white, sizes 18 to 30 .50

12-130. Fine Jean, straight front, steel filled, low
bust and medium hip, lace and ribbon trim

med, drab and white, sizes IS to 26............SO
12-17. Fine Jean, straight front, single strips of

sateen, 9 inch front and back steel, drab
and white, sizes 18 to 24......................... .....5O

12-99. Made of fine light weight Batiste, lace

trimmed top and bottom, steel Blled, size

18 to 24, white only ._ ....................................65

R2-21. Our Famous Nursing style, made of

fine strong coutil sateen strips, steel filled, per
fect fitting, drab only, sizes 20 to 30,
our price 75

I&quot;M24. Straight front fine sateen, filled with
jteel wire, long hips, with hose supporters
attached, drab and white, sizes 18 to 26 .85

R2-148. Straight front, long din hip, 5 hook P:i ris

clasp, white Batiste, steel filled, lace and ribbon
trimmed, hose supporters front and side, suit

able for tall and medium figures, sizes 18

to 30 95
R2-154. Made of fine light weight Batiste,
white only, steel filled, girdle top, finished with
lace and ribbons, long below waist and over
hips, a very popular model for slight and me
dium bust figures, has two pair hose sup
porters, sizes is to 24 95

Children s Waists
R2-900. Child s Waist, tor 5 to 10 years sizes, 12 to
26 waist measure, made of corded jean,
white or drab ........................................------ .35

R2-901. Child s Soft White Batiste Waist, for the
small children, 2 to 4 years, buttoned at
back ............................................................... .20

R2-902. Child s Waist, made of soft strong jean,
white only, buttoned front, for children
4 to 7 years, waist measure 22 to 26_______......25

R2-905. Baby Waist, of corded jean, Rubens
style, white only, sizes 1 and 2_............. ... .25

R2910. Child s Corded Waist, made of fine sateen,
white or drab, for ages 2 to 6 years, sizes
21 to 26 waist measure ................................ .4-5

R2-911. Misses Waist, corded sateen, buttoned
front, laced back, colors white or drab, sizes
20 to 26 waist measure, for 10 tal-i years... .65
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Read our instructions re buying by

Mail in front of Catalogue

READ OUR LIBERAL
PAGE. We exchange or

goods not satisfactory.

GUARANTE
refund on a*

NEMO CORSETS
This New Self-Reducing Corset re

duces the figure without the slightest
discomfort. It will give a woman the
best figure she ever had. It is un
equalled for durability and produces
results not heretofore possible in other
corsets. It retains the original self-
r&amp;lt; ducing- idea to which has been ad-
dod the now relief strap, the new
irrnduated front steel and the new
double garter attachment.
R.2-312 New Self-reducing Corsst for
stout women, tip-to date shape, re
duces and supports the abdomen, 6
hooK clasp, low under arm, long
hip and skirt, colors white and
drab, sizes 20 to 36 3.50

R2-314. Same style as R2-312
with lower bust, sizes 20 to 36 3.5O

B2-301, Incurve waist, military belt,
medium bust, long hip, four hose
supporters in front, suitable for me
dium figures, made of white coutil,
sizes 18 to 30 _ 3 50

R2-516. Same style as R2-312, made of
fine brocaded jean, sizes 20
to 30 6.00

R2-355. S an shape, the latest French
figure, the fashionable high but.
the extremely long waist and small
rounded hips, made of fine white
brocaded jean, for medium and
slender figures, sizes 18 to 26._ 4.50

R2. Special Smart Set, made of fine

white coutil, whalebone filled, trim
med with lace and ribbon, high
bust and long waist, long over hip
and back, four hose supporters
attached, sizes 18 to 30 6.00
R. AND G. CORSETS

R2-671. Fine Coutil, tapering waist,
high bust, dip hip, hose supporters
front and side, suitable for average
figures, colors white and drab,
sizes 18 to 30 1 .25

R2-661. Fine French Coutil, tapenug
waist, deep hip, low bust, hose sup
porters front and side, suitable for

slight figures, colors white and
drab, sizes 18 to 26 1 .25

R2-A7. Fine White Batiste, medium
low bust, short hip, filled with fine

steel wire, hose supporters in front,
suitable for slight figures, sizes

18 to 24 1 .25

R2-379. Vine Coutil, tapering wai.t,
medium bust, long hip, coming well
down over back, especially adapted
for stout figures, colors white
and drab.sizes 19 to 30 1 .75

R2-377. Fine Coutil, high bust, extra
long hip, straight front, hose sup
porters front and side, lace and rib

bon trimmed, for medium stout

figures, colors white and drab,
sizes 19 to 30 2 .50

R2-48. Binner Corset, made of fine

French coutil, trimmed with lace
and ribbon, medium bust, extra long
over hip and back, boned with
whalon, suitable for medium
and stout figures.sizes 18 to 30 8.00

KABO CORSETS
Made with Loop Eyelets

R2-672. Nursing Corset, bias cut, me
dium bust, dip hip, hose supporters
front and side, made of fine jean,
colors white and drab, sizes 20
to 30 . 1 .25

R2-H5S. Fine White Batiste, gird
top, long over hip. hose suppoi
ers front and side, five hook clas .

suitable for slight figures, color

white, sizes 18 to 24 1 . t_

R2-673. Fine Coutil, high bust, loi

hip, hose supporters front and sic

suitable for tall but slight and]
dium figures, colors white and
drab, sizes 18 to 30 1 .2

R2-711. J&amp;lt;ine French Coutil, straig
front, long over hip and abdome
hose supporters front and side, ste

filled, lace and ribbon trimmed,su
able for stout and medium fignn
colors white and drab, sizes

19 to 30 1 .7
R2-1033. Fine White Batiste, mediu
high bust, fan front, long over b

and abdomen, hose supp9rters
i

tached front and side, suitable i

medium figures, sizes 18 to 30. 2 2

Do not enclose cash
letter is registered &amp;lt;

Money Orders), read pa
graph, page &quot;How to ser

Money.&quot;
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Corsets, Waists and Bustles

W. B. COK6ETS
117. Sterling Jean, high bust, long
er hip and abdomen, for average
id well developed figures, steel
led, lace and ribbon trim-
ed, wh te and drab, 19 to 30. 1 .25
36. Sterling cloth, low bust, long
er hip and abdomen, fine steel
ire, lace and ribbon trimmed, me-
um stout figures, white and
ab, sizes 20 to 36 1 .25
15. Fine Jean, long waist, high

ist, long over hip, hose supporters
jnt and side, steel filled, lace and
abon trimmed, for average fig-
e, white and drab, 19 to 30.. 1.75
46. Nuform, of fine white coutil,
gh bust, long over hip and back,
&amp;gt;se supporters front and side, lace
id ribbon trimmed, for average
id stout figures, 19 to 30 2.25

P. N. CORSETS
07. Fine Coutil, high bust, extra
ng hip, hose supporters front and
le, steel filled, 5 hook Paris clasp,
ce and ribbon trimmed, white
ily, sizes 18 to 30 1 25

K2-&amp;lt;ob. Sterling Jean, bias cut, low
bust, long hip, hose supporters at
tached front and side, Paris clasp,
cork protector, colors white and
drab, sizes 18 to 26................... 1.25

R2-928. Fine Coutil, two bone strip,
medium bust. 5 hook clasp, long hip,
hose supporters front and side, steel

filled, suitable for avernge fig
ures, white and drab, 19 to 30.. 1 .75

R2-934. Fine White Batiste, straight
front, 5 hook clasp, high bust, long
over hip and abdomen, lace and
ribb &amp;gt;n trimmed, sizes 19 to 30. 1 .75

B. & C. CORSETS
R2-353. Fine Jean, two bone strip,
medium high bust, dip hip, suitable
for tall stout figures, loop eyelets,
colors w ite and drab, sizes 19
to 30......................................._ | .00

R2-233. Fine Jean, medium bust, short
hip, suitable for slight figures, Paris

clasp, lace and ribbon trimmed,
colors white and drab, sizes 18
to 26

R2-254. Fine Jean, medium low bust,
long hip. suitable for medium figure,
5 hook Paris clasp, colors white
and drab, sizes 18 to 30____...... 1 .OO

FERRIS WAISTS
R2-289. Ladies Maternity Waist, made

of fine coutil, medium bust, laced on
side and back, buttoned in front,
white only sizes 22to30 2.50

R2-220. Ladies Waist, made of fine
corded jean, medium bust, buttoned
front, colors white and drab,
sizes 20 to 30 1 .25

R2-533. Ladies Waist, fine white cou
til, straight front, bias cut, dip hip,
suitable for medium figures,
sizes 20 to 26 1.25

R2-223. Misses Waist, made of fine
corded saieen, pleated bust, colors
white and drab, sizes 20 to 26. 1 25

R2-903. Equipoise Waist, made of niiv.

twilled cotton, whalebone filled, 8-in.

under arm, white only. 22 to 30 2.75
R2-M. Child s Waist, made of fine
knitted cotton, strapped with tape,
white only, ages 1 to 12 years .25

R2-593. Fleece Lined Waist, strapped
with tape, natural color, to fit

ages from 1 to 12 years 25
R2-373. Ideal Waist, made of fine
twilled cotton gathered front and
back, white only, ages 1 to 14. .35

R2-303. Same style as R2-373, made of
better quality and trimmed with
embroidery 5O

BUSTLES
R2-83. Empire Bustle, made of

fine tempered wire _ 35
R2-73. Combination Hip Bustle, made
of fine tempered wire covered
with cambric 60

R2-93. Grommet Bustle, hair filled,

light, perfect fitting, size 0, 1, 2,3 .50
R2-C. Fairy Bust Forms, hair filled,

made of tine white cambric .35
R2-CX. Fairy Bust Forms, hair filled,
mtirte of fine white cambric, ex
tending well under arms .65

R2-O. Sylvia Bust Support, specially
designed for stout figures, elastic

gusset in bac k, sizes 34 to 40 ins.

bust measure.. 1 .OO
R2-I. Same style as R2-O, with

elastic back -, _ 1 ,5O
R2-2. Same style as R2-O, made of fine

batiste, with silk elastic back 2 .OO

When returning: goods write
your name and address on
outside of parcel, enclose bill
with particulars, if sent back
by Express. Do not enclose
any correspondence in Mail
parcels.
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WATCHES WE GUARANTEE THE EATON
MOVEMENT FOR TWO YEARS

EVERY
Mail Order Watch receives our special attention, is carefully timed and examined by an expert before sending, and is packed in a wooden be

If watch is received in a damaged condition or will not run correctly, notify us at once or return watch.
Our Cases are specially made for us ; we have chosen the better quality of goods to sell at these low prices. The design has been chang

to a newer and neater model, increasing the desirable appearance. We always till orders with an engraved case unless instructed to send polished
engine turned. The engine turned style is specially designed for wear and will not show scratches or easily wear smooth.

The EATON Movement is steadily gaining ground as the best made for accuracy of time und&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r all conditions, and is becoming popular withe
customers. Made after the best American models, guarantees that the latest attachment is found in it ; first class material and workmanship and int
changeable parts completes a very desirable timepiece.

We arrange for the manufacture of such vast quantities that the price to us is always made low. You receive the benefit of this low price as wel]
the profits that would go to the middleman.

All Railroad Watches are marked *
. These movements are all stem wind and lever set and are specially adjusted to temperature and five positit

and are carefully timed for accurate timekeeping.

If for any reason you are not satisfied with your watch when you receive it, return to us and we will exchange for anotht
or r -fund your money paying charges both ways.|

OUR GUARANTEE

Ladies9 and Gentlemen s 14
KARAT Cold Filled Watche

Cases
are
Hand

Engraved

FITTED WITH THE EATON MOVEMENT
GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED
The Eaton Watches as illustrated are the very best watches made at the price, and

if you want an exceptionally good watch, send us your order for one of our watches

case and fitted with one of our celebrated EATON movements.

7.90
Gentlemen s

16 Size new thin
Model Watches
OPEN FACE CASE
Guaranteed

21 Years

Ladies
6 Size Watches
Hunting? Style

Case
Guaranteed

25 Years

WEREFUNDYOUR MO ^ EY I FTH ESE WATCH ES Q Pw f% ..Q V/MIl
DO NOT COME UPTO YOUR EXPECTATION. WE*1 ** Ul
GUARANTEE THE EATON MOVEMENT2 YEARS ORDER TO-DA

81-8243. New Thin Model 16 Size Case, the most popular size made, 14k.
gold filled case engraved entirely by hand by the finest watch case engraver
in the country, and for style, beauty and finish are not to be excelled, each
case marked

jgv
and carries a written guarantee for 21 years. This

beautiful case XX is fitted with the celebrated EATON move
ment, 15-jewelled and guaranteed to be an accurate timekeeper.
Our price complete _ , 7.90

Sl-8245. Ladies 6 size 14k. Gold Filled Watch, hunting style, case ec
ly engraved by haml, and is one of the most beautiful in design the
have been able to ofler. This is a Diamond yOv 14k. Gold Filled Case ai

guaranteed for 25 years. Fitted with ^o u r EATON
7-jewel movement. Complete nmm Q

Postage
Extra on

These

Watches

12 Cents

LADIES 6 SIZE WATCHES
Sl-8247. Ladies 6 Size Gold Filled Hunting
Case Watches. They have 14k. gold tilled

&quot;Diamond&quot; /&. cases, guaranteed for 25

years wear. V^Can be supplied in plain
polished for monogram or engine
turned or handsomely engraved in

many different designs. Cut shows
only one style of engraving and we
cannot guarantee to fill orders same
as cut.

With a 15-jewelled EATON
movement 12.75

Sl-8249. With a 17-jewe led adjusted
EATON movement 113.SO

Sl-8251. With a 7-jewelled
Waltham movement.. _ 10.00

S1-825S. With a 15-jewelled
Waltham movement 12.35

Sl-8255. With a 16-jewelled
Lady Waltham movement. 15.00

The above case can be supplied
in open face at 50c less.

Sl-8257. Ladies 14k. Gold 6 Size
Watches. Cases can be supplied
with engine turning (as cut) or
with engrived des gns or plain
polished with handsome mono
gram of any initials, fitted with
a 7-jewelled EATON
movement 23.00

81-8259. Same Quality Case, 15-

jewelled EATON
movement. 24. 50

Sl-8261. Same Quality Case, 17-

jewelled adj usted
EATON movement 30.25

Sl-8263. Same Quality Case, 7-

jewelled Waltham
movement 22.60

Sl-8265. Same Quality Case, 15-

jewelled Waltham
movement _ 2415

81-8267. Same Quality Case, 16-

jewelled Lady Waltham
movement 26.80
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ADIES O SIZE WATCHES-Hunting or Open Face Style

12.25
Our Prices

are
the Lowest

GOLD FILLED

81-82O1. Ladies Small O S zc Gold
Filled Hunting: Case Watches.
These are the smallest size for
ladies. They have 14k. gold filled
&quot; Diamond &quot;

/^ cases, stem wind
and set, v guaranteed for 25
years wear, fitted with the
EATON 7-iewelled move
ment - - 12.25

-8203. Same Quality Case, fitted with 15-

lewelled EATON Movement _ 13.25
8205. Same Case with 17-jewelled ad
justed EATON Movement __ 19.25
8207. Same Case with 7-}ewelled Wai-
Sham Movement _ 11 .00
8209. Same Case with 15-jewelled Wal-
tham Movement _ _ 11 .80
-8211. Same Case with 16-jewelled
Lady Waltham Movement 19.55
-8213. Same Case with 17-Jewelled
Riverside Waltham Movement 26.15
-8215. Same Case with 19-Jewelled
Riverside Maximus Movement _ 30.60
NOTE. The Movements in Sl-te05,8211,
8213 and 8215 are adjusted to tempera
ture.

BOYS 16
NICKEL WATCH
A

Rare
Bargain

31-82305. Boys 16--ize Nickel or Gunmetal
Watch, double-hinged back, very strong and
neat, fitted with a 7-jewelled, nickel
movement _ _ 2^73
Always state on order the exact

amount enclosed.

Have Your Watch
Sent by Express

if Possible;
Ifs the Safest Way

S1-R235. Same Case with
EATON Movement

81-8233. Ladies O Size Gold Filled Open Face

Watch, 14k. gold filled &quot; Diamond
&quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

case,

guaranteed for 25 years. The move- menta

all hava second hands. This case fitted with

a 7-jewelled EATON Movement II.OO
15-Jewelled

I2.OO
81-8237. Same Case with 17-Jewelled ad
justed EATON Movement 18.OO

Sl-8237a. Same Case with 7-Jewelled
Waltham Movement 9.75

Sl-8239. Same Case with 15-Jewelled
Waltham Movement . 10.65

81-8241. Same Case with 16-Jewelled

Lady Waltham Movement __....... 18.30

GIRLS* WATCHES
SI- 82307.

Girls or
M i sses

Gunine-
tal case
watch.
This
the neat
size, open
face, fitted

with a 7-

jewell ed
Stroller
movement
- 4.00

Sl-82308. Same
m ovement,
silver case

5.OO

LADIES SILVER WATCHES

81-82309.
L a d i e s or
Misses Ster-
1 i n g Silver-
Cased Open-
Faced Watch
es, h i n e d
bacK. These
watches are
greatly used
by nurses, fit

ted with a 7-jewelled EATON
movement _ 8.25

81-82311. 15-Jewelled EATON Movvement 9.25
81-82313. 17-Jewelled EATON Movement 15.25
Sl-82315. 7-Jeweiled Waltham M v t 7.0O
81-82317. 15-Jewelled Waltham M v t 7.9O
NOTE. Ladies Silver Watches can be supplied
in Hunting Styl* for 75c extra.

SOLID GOLD

81-&217. Ladies Small O Size 14k.
Gold Cases. These are extra heavy
and can be supplied in plain pol
ished style with handsome mono
gram, any initials, engine turned
or with a handsomely engraved
design, fitted with a. 7-jewelled
EATON movement 22.5O

Sl-8219. Sume Case with 15-Jewelled
T. EATON CO. Movement 23.SO

81-8221. Same Case with 17-Jewelled Ad
justed T. EATON CO. Movement. 29.50

Sl-8223. Same Case with 7-Jewelled
Waltham Movement. ~ 21.25

81-8225. Same Case with 15-Jewelled
Waltham Movement 21.76

81-8227. Same Case with a 16-Jewelled

Lady Waltham Movement 29.76
81-8229. Same Case with a 17-Jewelled
Riverside Waltham Movement . 35.4O

81-8231. Same Case with 19-Jewelled
Riverside Maximus Movement 4O.76

OUR BOYS SCOUT
An

Exceptional
Bargain

31-82321. Boys Nickel Finished Watch, with our
special &quot;Scout&quot; movement. This watch has
a superior movement to all low-priced watches,
is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

_ _ 1 .26
31-8232*. Boys Nickel Finish Watch, stem wind
and set, neat, thin model, with a reliable

American movement guaranteed 1 .00
We do not acknowledge the receipt
of orders, unless there is a delay in
shipping same.
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EATON MOVEMENT WATCHES

Case
Guaranteed
25 Years

i8 SIZE COLD FILLED WATCHES

81-8275. Men s 18 Size Gold Filled Cases, Diamond
^g. guaranteed for 25 years wear, solid gold bow,
Ni screw back and front, and can be supplied in
plain polished, engine turned or engraved styles,
Script monogram on watches done free of charge.
Block monogram similar to cut. from 75c to 1.50,
with 7-jewelled Eaton movement 1 0.5O

81-8277. With a 15-jewelled Eaton
movement 11 .65

I1-MJ79. With a 17-jewelled adiusted EatonSl-^79. With a 17-jewelled adjusted Eaton
^movement 18.75

21 -jewelled adjusted81 8281. W ith&quot;&quot;a&quot;

Eaton movement.. 36.75

Gentlemen s 18 Size Open Face or
Hunting Style, 7-Jewcl Nickel
EATON MOVEMENT.

This movement is made for us under contract
and at our price fitted with any 18 size cnse
as shown on this page will give you better
value than you can get in any 18 size

7-jewel movement on the market. This
movement has nickel plates richly da
mascened, exposed highly polished wind
ing wheels, full polished pinions. Hand
some double pressed dial with red marginal
figures, stem wind and set.
The running and timekeeping qualities of
this watch are a special feature ard posi
tively will give the btst satisfaction of any
7-jewel watch on the market.

If this movement is not up to
standard in every way as de
scribed you may return the watch
to us and we will at once refund
your money tog-ether with all
transportation charges you may
have p&amp;gt;a!ct.

Our prices

are the low

est. Com
pare them

and be con

vinced.

31-82121. Men s 18 Size Gold Filled &amp;gt;v Watch,
gold filled cases, &quot;competitor&quot;^ guaran
for 21 years wear, screw back and front,
with a 7-jewelled EATON movement 8^

Sl-82123. Same case with 15-jewelled EATON
movement 9,

Sl-82125. Same case with 17-jewelled adjust
ed EATON movement 16.

Case
Guaranteed

25
Years

16 SIZE GOLD FILLED WATCHES
Gentlemen s 16 Size Open Face or
Hunting Style, 7-Jewe. Adjusted
EATON MOVEMENT.

Case
Guaranteed

21
Years

81-82235. Men s 16 Size Gold Filled Watches, the
cases are 14k. gold filled &quot;Diamond&quot; ^^ guaran
teed for 25 years wear and can be sup- ^r plied in

plain polished for monogram, engine turned or

handsomely engraved, and is the neatest size for

men, cut shows only one design of engraving, and
we cannot guarantee to fill orders exactly as cut,
fitted with a 7-jewelled EATON movement 11.00

81-82237. Same case, 15-jewelled EATON
movement _ _ 1 2.15

81-82239. Same case, 17-jewelled EATON
adjusted movement . 19.OO

As Positively the Acme of Perfection in 16
Size 17-Jewel Movements, we offer this
movement which is marked The T. EATON
Co. Limited, and is miide especially for us
is solid nickel richly damaskened and
finished. Has 17 ruby jewels, raised

gold settings accurately and specially
adjusted to heat, cold, isochron-
ism and all positions.

Has Compensating Balance Breguet Hair
Spring, new improved patent regulator,
double (unk enamelled dial. This movement
guaranteed to be a reliable and accurate
timekeeper, and we can recommend it as

being as near perfection in the watch mak
ing art as is made, and is manufactured for
us with the idea not to equal any watch on
the nmrket at the price, but to have some
thing better than has heretofore ever been
sold.

WE WOULD ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND
your selection of a watch on these pages to

get the greatest possible value for your
money.

Sl-82256. Men s 16 Size 10k. Gold Filled &quot; Comp
tor&quot;

yg^
cases. These cases are guaranteed foi

years ^r wear, have screw back and front,

made in the newest model and engraved in n&amp;lt;

artistic designs, or can be supplied in plain, poli

ed for monogram or engine turned, fitted

with 7-jewelled EATON movement 8.

Sl-82258. Same case with 17-jewelled
EATON adjusted movement ______ 16.
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18 S.ZE HIGH GRADE GOLD FILLED WATCHES 18 SIZE

WARRANTED

25 YEARS

Sl-8275. Men s 18 Size Gold Filled

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Cases, fully guaranteed
&amp;gt;/ or25years wear, solid gold

bow. screw back and front and
can be supplied in plain polish
ed, engine turned or engraved
styles, cut shows one style only
of engraving, and we cannot
guarantee to fill orders exactly
as cut, with a 7-jewelled Wal-
tham gilded movement 10 55

81-8295. With a 15-jewelled Wal-
tham gilded movement 11 5Q

Sl-82100. With a 17-jewelled Wal-
tham nickel movement 13 OO

SI-82101. With a 17-jewelled Wal
tham, P. S. Bartlett gilded,
adjusted to temperature 14-20

S1-821U2. With a 17-jewelled Wal-
t h a m, P. S. Bartlett nickel,
adjusted to tempera
ture 15 25

SL-82103. With a nickel&quot; 17-jewel
P. S. Bartlett Waltham move
ment, vanguard model ad
justed to temperature 16 4O

81-82105. With a 17-ruby jewelled
Wiltham C.P.R. nickel move
ment adjusted to tempera
ture and three posi
tions *g 75

Sl-82107. With a 17-ruby jewelled
Waltham Appleton, Tracy &Co.
nickel movement 23 OO

*S1-82109, With a C.P.R. nickel,
18 SIZE Waltham 17-ruby jewelled

movement 23 SO
1-82111. With Crescent Street Waltham, 19 jewel movements 28*55
1-82113. With a Crescent Street Waltham, 21-jewelled movement 31 &quot;35

1-82115. With a Vanguard Nickel Waltham, 19 jewelled movement 34. OO
1-82117. With a Vanguard NickelWaltham,21-jewelled movem nt 36*85
1-82119, With Vanguard Nickel Waltham 23-jeweled movement,
diamond, ruby and sapphire jewels _ 3g 55
NOTE. All the above movements can be supplied in hunting&quot;case except
31-82105 and 81-82109, which comes in open face only. Hunting style case
83.00 extra.

21 YEARS

Sl-82127. Men s 18 Size 10k. Gold A WARRANT
Filled Case,

&quot;

competitor &quot;guar-x?

anteed for 21 years wear, screw back
and front, with a 7-jewelled
gilded Waltham movement 8 .OO

Sl-82129. Same case with 7-jewelled
nickel Waltham movement

- 8.60
Sl-82131. Same case with 15-jewelled
gilded Waltnam movement- 9.00

Sl-82133. Same,case with 15-jewelled
nickel Waltham moveme&amp;lt; t

_ 9 .50
81-82135. Same case with 17-jewelled
nickel Waltham movement

- 10.60
Sl-82139. Same case with 17-jewelled

P. S. Bartlett gilded move
ment 1 1 .65

Sl-82141. Same case with 17-jewelled
P. S. Bartlett nickel move
ment _ _ 12.75

Sl-82142. With a nickel 17-jewel P.
S. Bartlett Waltham movement, van
guard model adjusted to

temperature 13 .9O
Sl-82143. Same case with 17 jewelled
C.P.R. Waltham movement
adjusted to 3 positions 17.25

Sl-82145. Same case with 17-jewelled
Appleton, Tracy & Co. move
ment _ 20.55 18 SIZC

*S1-82147. Same case with 17-jewelled C.P.R. Waltham movement,
21 .00

*S1-82148. Waltham 21 fine sapphire and ruby jewels, 24.40
*S1-82149. Same case with 19-jewelled Crescent Street Waltham
movement _ 26.0O

*S1-82151. Same case with 21-jewelled Crescent Street movement... 28.85
*S1 -82153. Same case with 19-jewelled Vanguard movement 31.55
*S1-82155. Same case with 21-jewelled Vanguard movement .. 34.35
*S1-82157. Same case with 23-jewelled Vanguard movement 37.OO

Hunting Case 3.25 extra.

NICKEL
NOTE-AM Railroad Watches are marked

thus :: and are adjusted to temperature
and five positions.

SOLID SILVER

4.85 18 Size
Sl-82161. Men s 18 size extra
heavy nickel case, screw
back and front, with 7-jewel
led EATON
movement 4 85

Sl-82163. Nickel case with 15-
jewelled EATON
movement 6.OO

Sl-82165. Nickel case withlS
jewelled adjustedEATON move
ment 13 .OO

81-82167. Nickel case with 7-

jewelled ght Wal
tham movement... 4.65

81-82169. Nickel case with
7-jewelled nickel
Waltham movement 5 2O

Sl-82171. Nickel case with 15-
jewelled gilt Wal
tham movement 5.60

81-82176. NicKel case with 17-
jewelled nickel Wal
tham movement . 7.15

81-82179. Nickel case with
17-jewelled P. S. Bartlett
gilt movement 8 25

81-82181. Nickel case with
17-jewelled P. S. Bartlett
nickel movement. . 9 35

Sl-82182. With nickel 17-jewel
P. S Bartlett Waltham move
ment, vanguard model, ad
justed to temperature,
nickel case 1O 5O

4-82183. Nickel case with 17-jewelled C P.R. nickel movement 13*90
.-82187. Nickel case with 17-jewelled Appleton, Tracy & Co. move
ment 17 15
S1-821S5. Nickel case with 17-jewelled C.P.R adlusted movement 17 6O

21 fine eapphire and ruby jewels, nickel case 2t OO
Nickel case with 21-jewelled Crescent Street movement 2545

1-82193. Nickel case with 19-jewelled Vanguard movement 28 1 5
1-82195. Nickel case with 21-jewelled Vanguard movement- _ 3O95
1-82197. Nickel case with 23-gewelled Vanguard movement 33*65

il-82188.

18 Size 9.25Sl-82201. Men s 18 size 3-oz.
solid silver case, screw back
and front, with gold inlaid
locomotive, as cut, with
7-jewelled EATON
Movement 9.25

Sl-82202. Same case witn
15-j e welled
EATON move
ment 10.35

Sl-8z203. Same case, 17-jewel
led EATON
movement 17.35

S1-S2205. Same case, 7-jewel
led Waltham, Gild
ed movement. 9.00

Sl-82209. Same case, 15-jewel
led Waltham Gilt
movement 10.00

Sl-82213. Same case, 17-jewel
led Waltham Nickel
movement 11.60

Sl-82215. Same case, 17-jewel
led P. S. Bartlett
Gilt movement 12.7O

Sl-82217. Same case, 17-jewel
led P. S. Bartlett
Nickel movement... 13,75

Sl-82218. With nickel 17-jewel
P. S. Bartlett Waltham move
ment, vanguard model, ad
justed to temperature,
silver _.. 14.9O

Sl-82219. Same case, 17-jewelled C. P. R. (3 position) 18 25
81-82220. Same case, n.jewell d Appleton, Tracy & Co 21 55
*S1-82221. Same case, 17-jewelled C.P.R. (5 positions) 22*00
*31-82222. 21 fine sapphire and ruby jewels, adj usted to temperature,
isochronism and 5 positions, silver _ _ 25 4O

*Sl-82223. Same case, 19-jewelled Crescent Street. 27 OO
*Sl-82225. Same case, 21-jewelled Crescent Street 29*85
*Sl-82227. Same case, 19-jewelled Vanguard
*Sl-82229. Same case, 21-jewelled Vanguard _ 35*35
*S1-82231. Same case, 23-jewelled Vanguard 38*00
NOTE. The above watches can be supplied with plain 3-oz. silver cases at

81 lessithan above prices, or can be supplied with Waltham ftyle case, toot
is, solid back and screw front only, at same price as gold inlaid case.
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This cut

shows only

one style of

engraving

We fill all

orders with
a nicely

engraved case

unless other

wise stated

81-82235. Men s 16 size gold filled watches, the

cases are 14k. gold filled
&quot; Diamond &quot; ^^ guar

anteed for25 years wear and can be supplied in

plain polished for monogram, engine turned or
handsomely engraved, this is the thin model
style and is becoming more and more popular
and is the neatest size for men, fitted with
a7-jewelled Waltham 12.25

81-82243. Same case, 15-jewelled Waltham14.2O
81-82245. Same case, with 17-jewelled Waltham
nickel movement, patent regulator 1 6 .40

81-82247. Same case with 17-jewelled P. S.

Bartlett 19.20
81-82249. Same case with 17-jewelled Royal
nickel movement 22.15

81-82250. Same case, with Riverside Waltham
movement, 17 jewels 29.1

*S1 -82251. Same case, with Crescent Street Wal
tham movement, 21 fine ruby jewels, patent
micrometric regulator, adjusted to tum-
perat ire, and five positions .................... 31 .53

*Sl-82253. Same case with Vanguard nickel Wai
tham movement. 19 diamond and ruby jewels.
both balunc &amp;gt; pivots running on diamonds, ad-
justed to temperature, and five positions,
embossed gold micrometric regulator... 34.00

*Sl-82255. Same case, with Vanguard nickel Wal
tham movement, 23 fine diamond, ruby and
sapphire jewels, this is the same model move
ment as the 19-je welled movement ....... 39.55

*Sl-82257. Same case, with Riverside Maximus
movement, 23 diamond and ruby jewels, accur
ately adjusted to temperature and five positions
and carefully timed, patent breguet hair spring,
embossed gold micrometric regulator, the super
ior construction of this movement adapts it

to the most exacting service................... 61 .60
NOTE. The abo7e watches can be supplied in

hunting style for 3.00 extra, except Sl-82251
and Sl-82255.

Sl-82256. Men s 16 size 10k. gold filled &quot;Compet

itor cases. These cases are guaranteed
for 21 years wear have screw back and front,
are made in the newest model and engraved in
neat artistic designs or can be supplied in plain

Eolished
for monogram or engine turned,

tted with 7-jewelle&amp;lt;&amp;gt; VValtham ............... ~f 90
Sl-82263. Same case, 15-jewelled WJthm11.7Q
81-82265. Siime case, with 17 jewelled nicKel
Wn 1 tham movement ................................. 1 3.9O

S1-822H7. Stune case, with 17-jewelled P. S.
Baitlett Waltham movement.................. 16 ~fQ

Sl-82269. Same case, with 17-jewelled Royal
Waltham movement.. ................... ____ &quot;19.65

81-82271. Same case, with 17-jewelled River
side Waltham movement ....................... 6.60

*Sl-822 ,3. Same case, with 21-jewelled Cres
cent Street Waltham movement. ....... 28 85

*Sl-82275. Same case, with 19-jewelled Van
guard Waltham movement...................... 31 55

*Sl-82277. Same case, with 23-jewelled Van
guard Waltham movement.................... 37.00

*81-82279. Same case, with 23-jewelled River
side Maximus Waltham movement. ...... 59,1O
NOTE. Tl e above movements can be supplied

in hunting style at 3.25 extra, except 81-82273
and Sl-82277.

Men s 16 size

Watches.

This cut

shows engij

turned sty

81-82281. Men s Ifi s-ize 14k. gold cases, e:

heavy, stem wind set, either open faced

hunting cases can be supplied, engine tun
artistically hand engraved or plain polis
with handsome monogram, fitted with T.
EATON Co. 7-jewelled movement 40.

S1-S2283. 15-jewelled T EATON Co. m v t 41.
81-82285. 17-jewelied T. EATON Co. m v t 47.
81-82289. Same case, with 15-jewelled Wal
tham nickel movement 42.

81-82291. Same case, with 17 -jewelled P. S.

Bartlett movement- 47.
Sl-82295. Same case, with 17-jewelled River
side movement 57,

*S1-82301. Same case, with 23-jewelled Van
guard movement 68.

*S1-82303. Same case, with 23-jewelled River
side Maximus movement.. 90,

SEND FOR TEST CARD

Opera and Field Glasses
Sl-821001. The Little Hunt
Club Field Glass, black
leather body, enamelled
mounts and draws, eight
fine French lenses and
compass attached, size
4 x 4% in. when
closea, ascrt 2.5O

,81-821003. North West,
Mounted Police Field
Glass, blackleather body
and enamelled mounts,

extension, sun shades, 1-rench lenses,
our leader _ 8.0O

Sl-821005. II. S. Signal Service Field Glass. French
lenses, leather body, extension sun shades,
excellent glass 5.00

81-821007. The celebrated Lemaire Field Glasses,
Morocco leather body, fine enflnr lied mounts,
extension sun shades, highest grade lenses

1O.5O-13.0O Stronger 1 5.OO and 18.75
Sl-821009. Lemaire Opera Glass, gold-
plated trimmings and mother
of pearl body 9.50
With pearl slides. 12.00

Sl-821010. Opera Glass, Morocco
body, gold plated draws 4.50

81-821011. Opera Glass, Morocco body,
black enamelled mounts and
draws 3.OOaQd 5.00

Telescopes
81-821013. Polished Brass Draws with
eun shades, leather covered body with
loops for strap length extended
smallest size 18 inches, largest size

32 inches, complete with case
4.50 5.25 7.25

81-821015. Different style smaller
sizes 1,50 3.25

OPTICAL GOODS
Compasses

Sl-821017.
Solid nick
el H u n t-

i n g Case
Compasses
jew e lied
fcp.r needle
with stop
and fold

ing sights,
as cut

3.25
Sl;-821019. Solid Ni. kel Bunting Case Compass,
jewelled needle, automatic stop
2 in dial 2.OO 1% inch dial 1.5O

81-821021. Similar, in brass, 1% inch dial 1.00
Same with open face .75

81-821023. Solid Brass Surveyor s Compass, jew
elled bar needle, 3% in, diameter, complete
in leatherette case _ 4.50

81.821025. Solid Brass Surveyor s Compass, with
staff mountings, spirit levels and folding sights,

jewelled bar needle, in a leatherette case 7.75

Botany and Caddington
Microscopes

81-821927. Grain Tester or
Tripod Microscope, brass
frame, adjustable
lenses as cut .35

81-821029. Botany Glass,
gutta percha case 1 lens
.25 2 lens .35
3 lens. _ .50
Larger size, 3 leus_ 1.25

81-821031. FoldingLinen
Testers .25 and .50

81-821033. Watchmaker s

or Engraver s Glass .25

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

Reading Glasses
81-821035. Reading Glass, ebon
handle, nickel band,
3 in. lens... .75 4 in. lens... 1 ,

Sl-821037. Folding Reading G
nickel handle,
1% in. lens .25 2 in. lens

31-821039. Double Lens Powt
Magnifying Glass, nickel rim
and handle, 2 in. diameter... ,

Eye Shades
Sl-821041. Green Transparent
Eye Shades, for day lights

Sl-821043. Opaque Eye Shades
for artificial light...

Sl-821045. Ventilated Felt Rim
Protectors, clear or smoked
mica lenses, in case

Eye Glasses and Spectacle-
We have been compelled to increase our

of opticians, owing to the increase in busii

We employ a Dr. of Ophthalmology, who pei
ally supervises all mail orders. We can n li

prescriptions from your ocultist or physic
also duplicate any broken or marred lenses. E
charge for all compound lenses. We rnak
extra charge for consultation or examina&amp;lt;

Send for test card and forward it with nil

struotions, allowing two days extra to fill
]

criptions.
81-821047.
z o n Rin
Eye Gla
fitted w
the impn
box po

which hold the guards tight, as cut
bestgold filled 2.5O 10k. grold 4.0O
gold filled with solid gold comfort guards 3*

81-821049. EATON Clip Rimless Eye Glasses,
as cut
Best gold filled 2.50 10k solid gold. 4
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82351. 14k. Real Amethyst and Pearl
Pendant Brooch, as shown in cut 35.00
-82353. 14k. Sunburst Brooch, raised

centre, set with fine quality pearls 15.0O
*23&quot;&amp;gt;5. 14k. Small StarSunburat, as cut 10.25
- ,f&amp;gt;7. 14k. Four-leaf Clover Centre, set

,vith amethysts suvroundeil by pearls 24.25
-*&amp;gt;_359. 14k. Large Am -thyst Brooch,
ivith fancy edge of pearls 32.75

iotil. 14k. Wreath design, set with real

imethysts and puar!s, as cut 16.75
-82303. 14k. Real Amethyst Brooch, with
;aney scroll edge of gold _ 7.75
-823ii5. 14k-. Amethyst and Pearl Pendant,
with amethyst drop 14.75
- V 2: , i7. 14k. Real Amethyst Brooch, with
fency edge of pearls, as cut _ 10.25
82369. 14k. Star Sunburst, as cut 10.25
-82371. 14lc. Heavy Coil Brooch, centre set

with 3 small diamonds 7.25
82373. 14k. Large Sunburst, 8 prongs, each set

with whole pearl, whole pearl in centre 39.75
-82375. 14k. Pearl Sunburst, with raised

centre, as cut - 11.50
82377. 14k. Scroll design, set with 7 real ame-
;hysts, with fancy edge of pearls 15.75
-82379. 14k. Gold Coil Brooch, set with 1

.vhole
p&quot;:irl

in centre 6.00
-823S3. 14k. Small Harvest Moon, Crescent
tnd Star, set with pearls 3-50

Sl-82385. 14k. Harvest Moon, crescent design,
fancy flower centre, set with 4 pearls ... 8.75

Sl-82389. 14k. Plain Gold Harvest Moon Crescent,
with Fleur-de-Hs set with pearls 4.50

Sl-82391. 14k. Harvest Moon Crescent ... 4.00
81-82:593. 14k. Long Crescent 575
S1-S;395. 14k. Smaller Crescent 4.25
Same style, smaller 2 50

S1-S2397. 14k. Pearl Crescent, as cut 3.5O
Sl-82399. Ilk. Pearl Crescent, with clover-
leaf set with pearls 5.5O

81-82401. 14k. Plain Gold Crescent, with
bird in centre, set with pearls 4.10

81-82403. 14k. Pearl Crescent, with clover
leaf in centre, set with pearls 5.00

Sl-82405. 14k. Pearl Crescent and Star... 2.75
81-824091. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Maple
Leaf of Pearls _. 2.65

S1-82U1. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Horse
shoe of Pearls _ 2.75

Sl-82113. 14k. Gold Safety Pin., with 1

amethyst and 4 whole pearls 4.50
81-82415. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Crescent
and Star of pearls _. 2.25

81-824171. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Fleur-
de-lis of pearls 2 25

81-82417. 14k. Gold Safety Pin, with Bird
set with pearls..! . 2 35

81-82409. 14k. Solid Gold Maple Leaf .._ 2.25
Sl-82419. 14k. Gold Stick Pin 1.9O

Sl-82421.
81-82423.

Sl-82425.
SI 824271.
Sl-82427.

14k. Shamrock Stick Pin 2.25
l-l k. Fleur-de-lis Stick Pin 2.5O
14k. Real Op;il Stick Pin _ 2 75
14k. Single Pearl Stick Pin ... 3 75

14k. Solid Gold Stick Pin, set with
first quality Diamond (guaranteed)... 67.75
Smaller Stone 28.25
Smaller Setting 15.00

S1-8243I. Ilk. Gold Stick Pin, bird design,
set with pearls 2.10

Sl-82433. 14k Solid Gold Stick Pin 4.25
S1-S2 135. 14k Gold Stick Pin, set with 3 real
rubi-s and 1 diamond 12.00

Sl-824371. Gold Signet SticK Pin, with any
two initials engraved 1 .25

SI-82437. 14k. Fancy Stick Pin, set with
two rubies and 1 pearl 4.75

Si-82439. 14k. Pearl Crescent Stick Pin ... 1 .25
81-82441. 14k. Plain Gold Stick Pin, set with
ruby and pearl _ 4=25

81-82443. 14k. Gold Stirrup Sticn Pin 2.0O
81-824451. 14k. Solid Gold Coil Stick Pin, set
with one pearl _ 2.25

81-82445. R L-al Moonstone 14k. Stick Pin,
in gypsy setting 3.25

81-82447. Real Garnet 14k. Stick Pin, in

gypsy setting -. 3.5O
Sl-82449. 14k. Real Garnet Cut Stdne 6.25
81-82457. 14 c. Gold Stick Pin, Grape design,

set with 9 whole pearls _. 7.75
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EATON Co TORONTO, CANADA
LIMITED

3l-si&amp;gt;yoi. Gents 10 Year Quid rilled Vest Chains,
eny pattern, as Shown in out.. .;.... 2 SO

S1-S29(),3. Same sty leis in 15 year Vest Chains 4 OO
Sl-82905. Same patterns as cut, 25 year.... . 6 00
81-82907. Gents 10 year double Chains,
any pattern, as shown in cut 3 SO

Sl-82909. Same styles in 15 year 5 00
Sl-82911. Same styled In 25 year, double
Chains- 7 50

Sl-82913. Gents Graduated Curb Vest Chain, in
10k solid gold . . 1450

31-82915. Gents Close Curb Vest Chain, in
14k.. !.. 13.75

S1-82H17. Gents 10k Solid Gold Vest Chain,
medium curb pattern : 16.50
Sana|e style, in 14k , 21 00

81-82919 Gents 10k Solid Gold Vest Chain, Odd
fellows link, as cut .... 1675

81-8292}. Gehts 10k Solid Gold Vest Chain , iri

graduated open curb link, as shown 15 5Q
Sl-82923. Gents 10k Large Open Ctirb VeST

Chain.... 1S -50

o
81-82925. &quot;lOk Rope Vest Cnato. afi cpt.VZ&quot;. TS.OO
Same style in 14k . 13.OO

81-82927. Gents Dickens or Double Style Chain,
in graduated curb pa ttern , 10k solid gold 24.00

SI-&929. 10k Solid Gold Close Curb Dickens
Chain 16.25 Same style in 14k 21 .OO

81-82931. Gents 10k Solid Gold Medium Curb
Dickens Chain 24.00

Sl-82933. 10k Solid Gold Dickens Chain, lirOdcf-

feUbwsifnk . . ; ;.. .. L... 24.OO
81-82935. Graduated Open Curb Link Dickens

stjle in 14k... 30.00
Sl-82937. 10k Solid Gold Rope Pattern Dickens
Chain .::. 15 5Q

81-829371. Solid Gold Dickens Chain, open
curb link, 14k. _ 31 .OO

81-82973. RQen s or Boys* Cold Plate
Vest Chains, assorted patterns 1.00

81-829375. Men s or Boys White Metal vest
Chains, assorted patterns _
With metal charm....

Necklets

81-82 Lodics 15 Year Go d Filled Chain, in
link pattern, as cut_ ........................ 3.75

Heavier chain ................. ...................... g.QO
10k solid gold, without slide ................ _ 13.25

Sl-82947. Gold Filled Rope Pattern Neck Chain,
16 inches long, ascut... 1.75 Heavier.... 2.25
Same style, in 14k solid gold 6 OO
10k solid gold, lighter weight 4!25

Sl-82911. Ladies Curb Watch Guard, 15 year guar
antee .. 5.50
Same style in lighter weight . 4.25
10k solid gold, without slide _ 15.00
14k solid gold, without slide ..,- 18.75

8l-82&amp;gt;43. Ladies 10 Year Rope Watch Guard,
vvjth.gold slide, as cut 4.50
Same style, in 15 year 5,75 25 year 7 .50
lot splid gold, without slide. 12.25
qav.ier 17.5O

style, 14k 15.00 Heavier... 21.25

Sl-82949. Gold Filled Neck Chain, in fine curb
hnk pattern.. 1 1 OO Heavier 1 ,50
Same stylein 10k sblld gold 3 OO Hfe 4 00

Sl-82951. Gold Filied Neck Chain, in cable link
pattern, as cut.._ 1 .OO 10k solid gold 3 OO
Same style, in 14k solid gold_ 4 QQ

81-82978. Pearl Necklace, as cut
Better Quality, filled pearl ..

50
1.00

Sl-82%7. Gold Filled Bead Necklet, in graduated
style, as cut . 1 .SO

Sl-82945. Gold Filled 15 Year Watch Guard, in
dcutle liuk style 5.00 Heavier 6.OO
ICk solid gold, without slide 22.00
Kit solid gold, without slide 29.75

81-82969. Graduated Bead Necklace, in turquoise
and amethyst 1 .00

81-82971. Black Jet Bead Necklace, graduated
style ......._ 1.00

BRACELETS

Sl-82963. Gold lulled Mesh Bracelet, with fancj
buckle set with turquoise... .. . 1 ,5C

81-82965. Qold Filled Extension Bracelet, 3.7|
Same style with signet J 5.5(
Same style with round signet top, ascut.. 5.01
Si.me style With round locket 6.0t
Same style with heurtlocket 6.5&amp;lt;

Same style with 1 large amethyst setting 4.5&amp;lt;

81-82961. Ladies Gold Filled Bracelet, Nethe
sqle style, with fancy carving or plain, opei
with clasp, ascut; 3.0

Eyeglass Chains

81-82E1. Gold Filled Eyeglass Chain, ear etta(

ment.ascut .75 Heavier. 1.0

S1-82E2. Solid Gold Eyeglass Chain, hair
attachment, as cut 2.00 Heavier 2.C
Gold filled..... .75

S1-82K3. Black Silk Kyeglass Cord
Heavier _ .1

81-92E4. Eyeglass Hooks (

cut below) solid gold .?
Gold filled, plain or fan
chased _. . .2

81-7776. Automatic Eye Glf

Holder, gold plated, wl
gold plated chain, tancyt
as cut 1.50 Plain 1.2

Sl-7778. Gun Metal eye-gli
Holder with gold plated chs

1 .00 Cheaper... .50 .7

SI- 2E5. Gold Filled Bar or Swivel, as cut, go
quality, each .25 Smaller size j. r.i.. .

SI-S2E6. Necklet Clasps, gold filled, each _ .

Cheaper quality, each (
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Sl-82f.ll Sl-82613

31-82611. Tinted Pearl Shell with

fine enamelled leaves 35
31-82613. Fine Pearl Ball with

fancy claws f\ Q

S1-S2G15 S1-S2617

Sl-85615. Roman Gold Filled Signet |S1-S219. ^Fancy
Hat Pin. with any initial en
graved iiee.. _ 1 25

81 82617. learl Ball with six
brilliant setclaws__ 50

Cut

Sl-82621

Crystal
Hat Pin

.&quot; 1
SI-mn. Sterling Silver Rose with
newest /French
solid back

grey finish

- .35

Sir$2628

S182623.&quot; Solid.

gold plated edging-

1-82625

Hair with

.15
Sl-82625. Gold filled double heart

Signet Hat Pin. engraving free .75

81-82629

Silver Caina-

Sl-82627

?l-82627. Sterling
tion. newest French grey
finish

31-82629. Gold Filled Signet
Hat Pin, engraving free...

.25

.75

Sl-82631

81-82631. Latest

Sl-82633

Japanese Hat Pin,

gun metal and gold plated
trimmings, jewel settings

SI -82633. Gold Plated Coil Hat
.50

.15

Sl-82635 Sl-82637

S2-82685. French Pearl Ball Hat
Pin .05

Sl-82637. Large Pearl with claws .10
NOTE. Hat Pins are shown one-third
their actual size.

&quot;Sl-82641 Sl-82643

Sl-82639. Solid Gold Enamelled
A.O.U.W. Pin :.... 1.OO
Gold plate .35

31-82641. Solid Gold Three Link
Pin 1.0O
Rolled plate... _ _ .35

Sl-82643. Solid Gold Enamelled
Masonic or Oddfellows Button .75

Sl-82675
Sl-82681

S1-J52679

Sl-82675. Gold Filled Baby Pin
with raised letters, as cut .50
Similar style, solid gold... 2-00

31-82677. Gold Filled Baby Brooch
with any name engraved .65

31-82679. Solid Gold Baby Brooch.
suitable for engraving.. ..... 1 .00

Sl-82681. Best Gold Filled Bar
Pin, set with 5 rubies, very
neat _ 1.00

Sl-82683. Gold Filled Bar Pin, rose
gold finish, set with 2 pearls
and 1 large emerald, as cut 65

81^82685. Best iold Filled Pin,
Kiinian cold finish, 5 well
matched pearls... 50

Sl-82oij. Sl-82647 SU-82G49

Sl-82653

Sl-82653. Fine Gold
F.llcd Cross, set with

well matched

pearls

Sl-82645. Solid Gold Enamelled A.O.F., C.O.F.
or I.O.F ,. 1 on
Rolled plate _.... ....... .35

Sl-82647. Solid Gold Enamelled I.O.F., L.B.C. Pin 1 .00
Gold plate 35

1.50
Sl-82649. Solid Gold Enamelled Orangeman s Pin 1 .00
Rolled Plate .35

31-82665. Plain, best gold filled

Beauty Pin, 3 on card .60

B

31-82665ABC. Same qual
ity, 3 on card 60

When ordering state definite;}
which style oi pin desired.

Sl-82669. Best gold filled,
set with three pearls,
beaded edge, 3 on
&amp;lt;ard 75

S1-82G71. Gold filled one
piece Beauty J in, set
with one pearl, 3
on card _. 35

Sl-8?673. Fine Gold Filled
Beauty Pin with a pol
ished nmethyst in
centre, 3 on card . 75

31-82667. Best
Beauty Pins,
3 on card....

Gold Filled

cut,

.50
as

Sl-82687. The Clutch&quot; Tie
Pin Fii&amp;gt;U ii(T. can never
lose your pin, each .15

i.

Sl-82655. Gold Filled Cross,

1.25
14k. Solid Gold Cross

4.5O
10k. Solid Gold Cross

4.00
Smaller size, gold
filled, .75 1.0Q
14k. solid gold... 3.25
10k. solid gold... 2.50

Sl-82651. Soli 1 Gold
Masoni Pin 1.00
Gold {.late .35

81-82689. Gold Filled Tie
Cl p. ruiscd floral

design 50

81-82657. Men s or Women s Gold Filled Fob,
woven wire, with sig-iet charm and safety
fastener, % inch wide x 4 inches long,
as cut 3 05

Sl-82661. Fine Black Siik&quot;Fo b,&quot;best gold fi lled
locket and mounts, sizes l%x 5% in., any
one letter, as cut, engraved free 3.75
Fob without locket 1 75

81-82661
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LD FBLLED BROOCHES

jl-82453. Sterling .saver Cresue.it. y;old plated, set
with fine brilliants and enamelled, gold filled

and pearl set clover leaf in centre, as
cut _ _ 1.75

81-82453. Best Quality Gold Filled Brooch, set
with four pearls and large amethyst as
cut . 75

Sl-82461. Fancy Crescent of Brilliants,
rolled plate, as cut _ .35

81-82465. Gold Filled Horse Shoe Brooch,
Roman finish, as cut ._ .50

Sl-82467. Best Quality Gold Filled Fancy Scroll

Designed Brooch, set with single ameth
yst as cut .75

Sl-82469. Best Quality Gold Filled Brooch, Asiatic
de-iiarn, set with two brilliants and one
amethyst ._ ..^ . 1 .00

-M/l. Brooch of Hearts, gold filled,
pearl unrt ruby setting, as cut _ .75

81-82473. Hand Painted Brooch, well
mounted, as cut .50

81-82475. Best Gold Filled Flower Brooch, hand
frosted finish, pearl set in centre, as
cut 1 .25

S1-8J477. Bright Finish Chatelaine Brooch,
as cut 1 ,OO

Sl-82479. Brilliant Set Horse Shoe Brooch, with
enamelled and pearl leaf in centre, as
cut ..-._.. .35

81-82481. Bright finish Open Coil Brooch,
as cut 1.00

81-82483. Best Quality Gold Filled Brooch,
set with a Baroque pearl, as cut _. 1,50)

Sl-82485. Rolled Gold Plate Sunburst, Bet

50
Enamelled
pearl

1.00

.50

.25

Willi iV UriinHlH.-. :IS ( Ut .

Sl-82487. Four Leai Clover Hard
Brooch, gold edging and one
setting, as cut

81-82489. Sol id Gold Front Signet Fleur-de
lis Chatelaine Brooch, as cut

81-82491. Rolled Plate Brooch, set with 6
brilliants and ore amethyst, as cut

Sl-82493. Gold Filled Brooch, Egyptian de
sign, set with 3 pearls, as cut

. 50
81-82495. Chaste Rolled Plated Brooch,

brilliant centre, as cut .25
Sl-82497. Latest Parisian Designed Brooch! set
with two polished and one cut ruby, as
cut _ _ 1 .26

Sl-82499. Pearl Set Crescent With Horse
shoe, best quality gold filled, as cut___ 1.00

Sl-82501. Gold Filled Cuff Link, half em
bossed, as cut 1.00

S1-S2503. Gold Filled Cuff Link, ascut 1.5O
S1-8W05. ^Ok .~olid Gold Cuff Link, in flat Style,

engraved Oddfellows or Masonic emblem 4.25
Same style in 14k 5.OO

&quot; in 14k plain 4 5O
&quot;

in 10k _ 3.75
31-82507. 10k Solid Gold Cuff Link, with Masonic
or Oddfellows Emblem in raised gold... 5.0O
Same style in 14k. 6.00

81-82509. Gold Filled Cuff Lin. k, as cut .56
31-82511. Best Quality Cuff Link, set with
Pearl 1 ,5Q
Same style in good quality, set with pearl .75
V)k solid gold...4.00 &quot;^ solid gold__ 5 QO

NOTE-AM Cuff

S1-S25.3. Best Quality Cuff Link, in beaded
pattern, as cut... _ 1.25

Sl-82515. Best Quality Plain Cuff Link, en-
raved, any initial, as cut 1.25
ame style in good quality _. ,&amp;gt;O

&quot; in 10k solid gold -3.50
&quot; in 14k &quot; &quot; _ 4.25

81-82517. Plain Gold-plate Cuff Buttons,as cut .5
Better quality __ 1 .50
Same style in pearl 25

&quot; in 10k solid gold 3.00
81-82519. Gold-plated Collar Button, lever
top pearl back, lor front of collar, each .1
Better quality, each 15 or 2 for .25
Celluloid back, each ,Q5

Buttons and Links enarraved in Scriot Free of

Sl-82o21. Gold-plate Pearl-back Collar
Button, for back of collar, as cut,

81-82523. Gold-filled Onr-yicre Collar
Button, for back of collar, each

Sl-82525. Gold-plate Penrl-back Pointer
Collar Button, for back, each _
Better quality, each 15 or 2 for.

Celluloid back, each
S1-S2527. K r e m e 11 1 z One-piece Flat-top
Collar Button, gold filled, each

81-82529. Krementz One-piece Ball-top
Collar Button, gold filled as cut, each

81-82531. Gold Filled Shirt Stud, pearl set, ea.
;

Plain One-piece Stud, each _
10k solid gold, each .65 14k, each

Charee.
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HEAVY STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES
Every Novelty as illustrated on this page is made of Sterling Silver, just the thing for a gift and nothing is more appropriate.

S1-32200J.

1-822001. Brush
and Comb Set,
best brist.e,
etched patt
ern, in a fancy
case, as cut

6.0O
ther designs,
heavier
6.75 7.50

9.25

1-822007. Shav
ing Set, cut
glass mug.fine
bristle brush,
etc tied pat
tern... 4.50

Sl-822007.

Sl-822003. Manicure Set, 8 most useful pieces,
festoon design, cut glass jars, as cut...;. Q QO
Another pattern _ _...

Sl-822009. Manicure Set, 3 pieces, primrose pat
tern, comprising file, cuticle knife, and
nail brush, as cut \ 00

BULLOCK S
U.S. STANDARD

oo &amp;lt;n s z ~.a. Measure the finger with strip of
paper; place same on ring scale
and send u.s the number. Measure
from end of cut at left hand side.

Sl-822005. Writing Set, 6 pieces, primrose
pattern, cut glass ink well, as cut - 4.QO

Sl-822011. Shoe Horn, Button Hook and
File, grape pattern, as cut, each 35
Also, we can supply any of the following
articles, viz: Tooth Brush,&quot; Nail Brush, Cuticle
Knife, Corn Knife, Seal, Bell, Ink Eraser, Paper
Knife, in grape pattern .35 each Primrose
.25 each Heavier designs, Peony, each .50
Evangeline ...

,&quot;75

-822013. Daisy Pattern Mirror.
heavy bevel glass, as cut 7.50
Other designs 9.25 12.00
-822015. Pocket
Nail File, as

&amp;lt;

cut, each .75
Sl-822017. B o n-
net Brush,
daisy pattern,
as cut... 1 .25
Other designs
-1.50 2.00

,iiJHi
822019. Lady s or Gentleman s

Comb, good strong teeth, daisy
pattern, as cut __ 1.0O
Other designs 1.25 2.OO
.-822021. Hat Pin Holder,
very neat, daisy pattern

...-.&quot;. 1.50
81-822023. Em

broidery Scis-

son, fine pol
ished steel,

heavy silver

handle, Evan
geline pattern, as cut 1 5O

.75 1.00
.-rigors, same patterns

and prices

Sl-822025. Cloth Brush,
daisy pattern, as cut
Aurora pattern
Other designs, smaller..

l i ! rrp r rri &quot;rnTTTVvVV

real bristle,

4.OO
5.OO
2.50

-=1-822027. Thimbles, plain
pattern, children s

-
,

. .15
Lady s size
~~ 25

S 1-8 2 2 02 9
Thimbles, fancy patterns
all sizes, each .25 .35

.50 .75

SI -822031. Strawberry

Designed Emery

Bag, ascut._ .25

SI -822033. Thimble Case
MS Cllt 1.0O
Emery Case, same
style _ 1.QO

S1-S22035. Umbrella

Clasp, as cut

25

51:822087. Whisk, best material, dai-y
pattern, as cut 1.50
Other designs: 1.75 2.00

,c

Sl-822039.
as cut ...

Pencil, bright finish,

.50
81-822041. Poc
ket Comb.
silver case

ment, as cut
...... 1.25

Sl-822043. Match Safe.

TJ grey finish, Dominion
coat of .arms, with
beaver, as cut... 2 .OO

fea^v&amp;gt;-5J . 7

SI 822049. Baby- s Brush and Comb,
the brush is made of finest camel s

hair, daisy pattern, as cut 1.50

-SI -822051. Pencil, adjustable, jewel
set. as cut .75
Other prices .... .35 .5o&quot;l.OO
Tooth Picks, same design, each

.35 .50 .75

SI -822053. Pocket Stamp

Case, daisy pattern,

as cut 1.25

Sl-822055. Pearl Handle
Child s Kattle,
as cut 1.00

Sl-822045. Match Safe,
grape design.
as cut 1.50
Other patterns

1.00 1.75
Sl-822047. Hnt
Brush finr.-t

bristle, as
cut 1.25

Other designs... 1.50 2.00

SI-822057. Baby s Spoon,
bright bowl, French
grey finish, fancy han

dle- 1.25 Gilt Bowl 1.50
-I S-J-J059. Shaving

Brush, badger
hnir, daisy pat-
tun J 1.QO
Other designs 1-25 1.50
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A PACE OF EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

C4-080. Child s Beaded Bag, in fancy

colors and gold beads. New, nifty,

aofl a delight to every child.

Each .25

C4-081. &quot;Boy and Girl Child s Purse

or Handbag. Comes in numbers

oi different hand-painted designs

and colors. Each...... .25

C4-082. Small Silver-plated
Mesh Purse, with ring for
chain. Made in Paris by
best manufacturer in
th^ world. Each. 25

C4-083. &quot;

Paragon
&quot;

Shopping Bag. Large
roomyand strong. Will carry allof the
above articles iti and more. Each .26

Sl-6. Hand Painted China
Vases in styles exactly like or

very similar to cut, beautiful

goods about 5 inches high

with hall marked ster-

lirfgjBilver rim, each 25

Sl-7. A 3 Leaf Sil

ver Brooch, set

with 3 large deep
colored imitation

amethyst ; very
neat and entirely

new, each .25

Sl-11. Photo frame, sterling
silver, oval or oblong designs.
Cut shows oval one.

Has velvet back, each g3
Sl-5 Pair Pearl Collar Supports, screw
ends set with garnet, ruby or pearl. The
best idea for ladies collars on the
market. Pair._ . 25

Sl-4. Three Style Gold-filled
Cuff Links with lever end, 2

embossed designs and 1 bead
edge. Roman gold finish,

splendid goods and
well made, per pair... .25

Sl-2. Hide Watch Wristlet. The proper
thing for ladies and gentlemen when
bicycling, golfing or driving. Fits
or 6 size watches. Each 25

Sl-3. Boy s White Metal Chain,
color extremely well, has charm a
tached, j ust the thing for the lad
or for a saver to a gold one, each ,2*

Cut Glass Salt and
Pepper Shaker, sterling
si Iyer top, as cut,

per pair .75

S282602

Finest Austrian
Cut Glass Salt and

Pepper Shaker, ster

ling silver top,

per pair 1 .QO

S282608

Silver Plated Napkin

Ring, similar styles,

other design .75 an&amp;lt;l 1.0O

8282604

Pressed Glass Salt

and Pepper Shaker,

sterling silver

top. as cut_ 50

S2826QB

Best Quality
Cut Glass Salt

and Pepper
Shakers, sterling

silver top, as cut,

per pair.... 1.5O

1. Smelling salts bottle c

perfume bottle, either on

filled, beautiful clear.gphep
ian glass, and having ha
marked sterling silver

caps, each 2
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We Guarantee every Clock we
sell. Make your selection from
this page. CLOCKS The movements in our Clocks

are of a high standard, and every
one a good time-keeper.

32-822. Daisy Handsome Mantel
Clock, fitted with best American
movement, 14% inches long, 11

inches Mgivwith fancy metal trim
mings, eight day movement with
standard gong strike, grooved mar-
bleized columns, half-hour
strikes on bell 5.25

S2-SJ10. Rejane An Elegant 8-day
Mantel Clock, 12 inches high, 14^4
inches long, has hour and half-hour
strike, standard cathedral gong,
rounded top, plain or fancy dial,

Fjtryntian columns 6.75

32-824. Orator Medium size,

xll%, black marble imitation, 8-day,
hour and half-hour standard gong,
f.-incy figured dial, marbleized
columns, a neat mantel clock 4.75

S2-8J12. Conquero; Handsome Imi
tation Black Marble Mantel Clock,
heavy Egyptian pillars, with gilt

centre, has standard cathedral gong,
half-hour strike on bell, 8-day,
will grace any mantel or side
board 5.75

52-826. Marvel An Exquisite Man
tel Clock, fitted with finest 8-day
American movement, hour and half-
hour strike, ornamented with bronze
cast metal trimmiv.gs and
marbleized columns 5.50

,82-8214. The Boston Extra Solid
Iron Mantel Clock, 11% inches high,
15 inches wide, 4 Grecian pillars, gilt

trimmings, fitted with Anaonia 8-

day movement, enamel porcelain
dial, visible escapement, hour and
half-hour strike, and fine
cathedral gong.. 10.00

2-828. Eight-day Mantel Clock. In
natural wood, golden o-k, magnifi
cently finished frame, standard gong

-2-.S21C. Kitchen Clocks Durable pol
ished oak frame, splendid 8-day
American movement, hour and half-

hpur strike, ornamented glass door,
visible pendulum, easy to regulate,
a very reliable kitchen clock 2.50

strike. Movements have polished S2-80S20A. Alarm attachment 3JQO

S2-8218. Canadian Time Regulator

style, nearly 3 feet high, 15% inches

wide, full glass door, large pendu
lum, solid golden oak frame, 12 inch

dial, 8-day, makes n splendid

regulator ....; 6.OO

S2-8224. New Style Mission Clock,
suitable for either dining room or
kitchen, 22 inches high, 12% inches
at base, made in either golden or
Flemish oak, 8-day American move
ment, hour and half-hour
strike _ 2.75

82-8226. The Tattoo
Alarm, rings inter

mittently like a
fire alarm every
twenty seconds for

fifteen minutes
1 .60

Same clock, lu-

minousdial 2.OO

S2-822S. The Globe

Alarm, 4-inch dial,

bell on top, lever to

shut off alarm

.75

S2-8230. Alarm
Clock, as cut,
movement guar
anteed, 4-inch
nickel case 1 .00
snme. with Re
peater alarm

1.25

S2-8220. Drop Octagon In walnut or
oak finish frame, stained and pol
ished, 8-day American movement,
large plain dial, very strong and re

liable, pendulum always in full

view, especially recommended for
store, office or fuctory, with
calendar and strike.. . 6.75

S2-80826A. Same with calendar
only_ 6-00

S2-80826B. Same with strike

only ._ ... 6.5O
-!(&amp;gt;( . With time only 5.75

plates, celluloid dial. For S2-80822. Gongstrike only _ . 3 OO
ftTid utility we commend s_&amp;gt;soK24. \\ith gong strike and

these clocks..... 6.75 al;irm_ ._ 325

S2-8222. Octagon Office Clocks, 11-
inch frame. 8-inch dial, golden oak
finish, goo-1 movement, specially
suitable for office or store 3.25
Same style, with 6 inch dial 2.75

S2-S232. Ormo
lu Gold Clock,

8 inches high,

hand finished .

and plated
with 2t

karat gold,

with Cupid
on top

3.25

S2-8234. Su

perior Or

molu Golc

Clock, larg.

sized Or pi-

standing Oil

heavv

bas- 4-.00
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Silver Plated Hollow Ware
We guarantee every Piece of Silverware. At our Prices nothing better can be bought.

MANY
of the patterns as illustrated this year are brand new designs, very attractive and the very best quality

of silver plated ware on tue market at the price. We do not handle any quality that we cannot recom

mend. Every piece is dependable ware, yet on account of our only adding our small per cent, of profit tn

the cost we are able to sell at prices that come within the reach of all.

Remember you have a double object in dealing with Eaton s. First, our prices on every thing are always
low. Second, you are always sure of getting first class merchandise.

*

FOR WEDDING PRESENTS NOTHING IS MORE APPROPRIATE.

FIVE-PIECE BEST QUALITY SILVER
PLATED TEA SET 17.75

S2-8236. This Handsome Five-piece Tea Set, with bright burnished edge,
and fancy decorated feet, cream and su ^ar, gold lined. If you want to

own a serviceable, heavy and exquisite tea set, one that you can be

proud to own. we can suggest no better than the one shown
above. Five pieces, as cut _ 17.75

OUR NEW FLORAL DESIGN FOUR
PIECE TEA SET 9.00

S2-8238. Tea Set engraved, showing bright floral design, decorated feet and

handles. This set combines the effect of satin and bright finish.

Cream and spoon holder, gold lined, as cut.... _ 9.00

Different styles at other prices

7 50 10.50 11.90 12.75 up to 32.00

Handsome Bread Tray 2.5O

S2-8240. Bread Tray, bright burnished and satin

finished, with heavy embossed rim, \\ith

word &quot; Bread &quot;

engraved in centre 2.50
Other designs . 2.25 2.50 5.00

82-8246. Baker or Pudding Dish, bright burn
ished finish, fancy feet and handles, beaded
edge, extra rim and inner dish, as cut 5.0O
Different styles, othei prices

4.50 6.50 7.00

82-8242. Waiter, beaded edge, embossed handles,
engraved floral centre, length 17 inches,
as cut 8.75

Three-piece Berry Set, 5.5O

S2-848. Three-piece Berry Set, gold lined,

bright burnished, beaded edge, as cut... 5.50

Spoon Tray 2.95

S2 8244. Spoon Tray, bright burnished, orna
mented with beautiful designs, gold lined,

fancy handles and feet, .length 10 inches,
as cut : 2.95
With handle. _. 3.20

Ornamented Bread Tray 7.50

S2-8250. Waiter, combined bright satin

bright burnished finish, ornamented scroll

centre, with fancy handles, length 15

inches, as cut ~ T.9C
Other prices, in different designs

5.50 5.75 6.00
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Silver Plated Hollow Ware

S2-8252. Berry Dish, fancy silver plated
stand with tinted fluted glass bowl.a? cut 3.50
Other styles in different

prices 3.00 4.50 5.OO 8.25

S2-8254. Bright Burnished Cake Basket,embossed
edge, fancy feet and handle, as cut .. 4.50
Different styles,

other prices 3.75 4.25 5.75 6.50

S-2-8258. Fancy
Glass Biscuit

Jar, decorat

ed with a

beautiful
white , scroll

design with

silver plated

top and
handle, as

cut... 2.50

Other designs

3.504.00
2.65

S2-S266. Fern Pot
)

bright finish with

fancy edge and

feet, fitted with a

inner earthen

pot, as cut 1 .50

S2-8274. .

Waiter,
bright and
satin finish
ed with
embos sed
fancy edge,
6 inches in

diameter,
as cut

1.50

Same style, 8 inches 1.75

S2-8282. Fern Pot with bright burn
ished base supported by embossed
feet and fitted with an inner
earthen pot 1 .75
Other designs, different prices.
2.25 2.75 4.40 5.OO

S2-S260. Fancy
White Glass

Pickle Cruet,
set in bright

heavy plated
stand with
rococo rim on
base and the

handle has

lip for hold

ing tongs, as

cut. 1.85
Other designs

1.25 2.00
2 503.00

S2-82C8. Drink-
1 n g Cup,
oright finish,
gold lined,
fancy handle,em bossed
edge, as
cut 75

Other designs
at... .60 .85 1.0O 1.25 1.75

b2-S276. Napkin
Ring, satin

engraved with
&quot;best wishes.
The ring is

ornamen ted
with small
bird perched
on wish bone,
as cut 1 .00
Other designs at

S2-8256. Berry Dish, gilt decorated ruby
glass with fancy silver plated stand 4.65
Similar design 4.25

S2-8262. Fancy Biscuit Jar, silver
plated satin finish, burnished
cover and rim, as tut 3.SO

S2-8270. Drinking Cup. combina
tion of satinand brightburnished
finish with floral engraving,
fancy handles, gold lined,
as cut 1 .75

.501.25

S2-S2S4. Butter Dish, satin engraved
finish \vit: glass drainer, as
cut 2.60
Other designs, different

prices 3.50 4.25 5.00

S2-8280. Salt Boats with spoons
bright finish, filigree pattern
with separate blue glasses 1 . 75
Smaller design 1.5O

S2-8286. Fern Pot, combined,
bright burnished and satin

finish, ornamented edge, embos
sed feet, fitted with separate
iimer pot, as cut 2.75

S2-8264. Crumb Tray and Scraper, bright
finish with fancy edge, as cut... 2.50
Other designs 3.75

S2-8272. Silver

Lined Bon
bon Dish,
bright finish,

as cut 1.75
i

With gold

lining 2.00

S2-8278. Bon-bon Dish, raised Grape
design, bright or French grey
finish, as out 2.50
Other designs
at 1.75 2.00 3.00 5.00

S2-8288. Gold Lined Nut Bowl with squirrel
handle; bowl is decorated with cluster
of fruit and leaves! embossed
bright finish, as cut 4.5O
Other designs 6.0O 8.00
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WORLD BRAND SILVERWARE
All goods bearing the
World Brand Trade Mark
are guaranteed by the

manufacturer, to be
plated on the highest
grade nickel base. We
have been carrying this

brand for some time,
and have always found
it to be as represented,
and have no hesitation

in recommending it to

our customers.

Tipped Windsor Moselle Beaded Tours Shell

Tours Pattern

82-82102. Tours Pattern, Hollow Handle Knives, 16 dwt. Silver Plated, on
Finest Steel Blades
Table size, per doz. ....... 11.00 Dessert size, per doz 1OOO

82-82104. Tipped Fain Pattern, World Brand, Hollow Handle Knives, 12 dwt
Silver Pin ted, on Finest Steel Blades
Table size, per doz 6.0O Dessert size, per doz 5.50

Moselle Pattern

82-82106 Moselle Pattern, Hollow Handle, World Brand, 16 dwt. Silver

Plated on Finest Steel Blades, in French Grey or Bright Finish.

Table size, per doz 11.00 Dessert size, per doz 1 0.00
S2-8?108 Shell Pattern, World Brand, 16 dwt. plated on fine steel

blade. Dessert size 4.SO- Dinner size....... 5.OO
S2-82110. Tours Pattern, solid handle, World Brand. 16 cwt. knives.

Desert 5.00- Dinner 5.50
S2-82112. Plninlfidwt knife, World Brand. Dessert4.QO- Dinner4.5Q 5.OO

10
&amp;gt;vs

Tours Pattern Pie Knife Silver Plated 1.75 Gflt.26 S2 .82120 . cut shows Moselle Pattern Berry Spoon, Silver 1 .25 Gilt 1.75
-,2-82116. Similar Style in Moselle Pattern, Silver 1 .75 Gilt 2.25 SJ-82122. Similar Style in Tours Pattern, Silver 1 .25 Gilt 1 .75
S2-82118. Pie or Cake Server.Tours cr Moselle Pattern . 1 .75 S2-8122A. Tomato or Poached Egg Server, in Tours or Moselle Pattern

Silver 1.25 Gilt 1.50

S2-82140. Orange Spoons, Tours or Moselle

Pattern, per doz 3.50
82-82142, Butter Spreaders, Tours or Moselle

Patterns, per doz 5,50

82-82124. Cut shows Tours Pattern Gravy
Ladle, Silver 100 Gilt 1.25

82-82126. Similar Style, Moselle Pattern
Silver 1.OO Gilt 1.25

S2-82128. Cream Ladle, Tours Pattern
Silver 75 Gilt 1.QO

S2-82130. Cream Ladle, Moselle Pattern
Silver- .75 Gilt 1.00

S2-82132. Oyster Ladle, Tours or Moselle
Pattern _ 2.50

82-82134. Soup Ladle, Tours or Moselle
Pattern _... 3.00

S2-82136. Cut shows Tours Pattern Oyster
Forks, per doz 4.OO

82-821-38. Similar Style, Moselle Pattern,
per doz : _ 4.00

S2-82144. Cut shows Moselle Pattern Cold
Meat Fork, Silver , 85 Gilt 1.25

82-82146. Cold Meat Fork, Tours Pattern
Silver _ .85 Gilt 1.26

S2 82148. Oyster Ladle, Tours or Moselle
Pattern ... : 2.50

NOTE Moselle Pattern comes in Grey or Bright Finish. When ordering state whether you Want Grey or Bright, Also
when ordering: tea spoons state whether you want large or small size.
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Be sure your order is
correct before mail
ing:, we cannot make
changes after order
is received.

Sterling Silver Tableware
Warranted 925/1OOO Fine.

NOTE. The stamp 925/1000 means that 925 parts out of every 1,000 parts are p
silver; the remaining 75 parts are of harder metals, giving strength to the sih

Always A t a t e on
order the exact
amount enclosed.

ver.

We buy the best direct from the makers,
paying cash, this allows us to sell at
low prices.

Louis XV. King Chester

S2-82234. Tea Spoons, 6 oz. _
82-82236. 1 ea Spoons, 8 oz
82-82238. TVa Spoons, 10 oz
82-82240. Tea Spoons, 12 oz
S2-82242. Dt-ssert Spoons, 16 oz
S2 82244. Dessert Spoons, 18 oz
S2-82246. Dessert Forks, 16 oz _
S2-822J8. Dessert Forks, 18 pz
S2-82250. Table Spoons, 22 oz
S2-82252. Table Spoons, 24 oz.

S2-82254. Dinner Forks, 22 oz
82-82256. Dinner Forks, 24 oz _
82-82258. Dinner Knives
82-82260. Dessert Knives._
S2-82262. Coffee Spoons, Silver,..
82-82864; Coffee Spoons, Gilt
82-82266. Berry Spoon, Silver, large
82-82268. Berry Spoon Gilt. large_
S2-82270. Berry Spoon, Silver, small
82-82272. Berry Spoon, Gilt, small_
82-82274. Pie Knife, Silver...

S2-82276. Pie Kni e, Gilt
82-82278. Cold Meat Fork, Silver
82-82280. Cold Meat Fork, Gilt
S2-82282. Gravy Ladle, Silver

If goods are to be sent through the

mails, allow plenty of postage, any
over will be returned.

Louis XV. King Chester

82-82284. Gravy Ladle. Gilt 3.50 5.00 .16
S2-82285. Cream Ladle, Silver 1.S5 2.00 1.50
82-^2286. Cream Ladle, Gilt 1.75 2.20 1.75
82-82287. Sugar Sifters, Silver. 1.75 2.26 1.50

S2-82288, Sugar Sifters, Gilt 2.00 2.50 1.75
S2-8228V. Pie Servers...... 2.25 8.90
S2-82290. Butter Knife 2.00 2.55 2.15
S2-82291. Sugar Spoons, Silver 1.25 1.75 1.50
S2-82292. Sugar Spoons, Gilt .1.25 1.95 1.75
S2-82293. Pickle Forks, Silver _. 1.00 2.10 1.20
82-82294. Pickle Forkfe, Gilt... 1.00 2.25
S2-82295. Bob Bon Spoons, Silver... .85 1.45 .

S2-82296. Bon Bon Spoons, Gilt.._ 86 1.65 ^
82-82297. Mustard Spoons _ 1.00 1.25 1.00

S2-82298. Salt Spoons. Silver, large. .50 .60 50
S2-82299. Salt Spoons, Gilt, large 50 .75 .60

82-82300. Salt Spoons, Silter, small .25 ____. ,.-

82-82801. Salt Spoons, Gilt, small .35

S2-82302. Cheese Scoops, Silver 1.25 2.00
82-82303. Cheese Scoops, Gilt. 1.50 2.25
82-82304. Tomato Server, Silver 3.25 __.. 9.25
828205. Oystet Ladle _ 7.50 10.00
S2-82306. Orange Spoons, Silver. 1.00 ,.

.. 1.00
S2-82307. Sugar Toiigs.._.^ 1.36 1.35
S2-82308. Bread Knives .._. 2.76 3.50

32-82310. Tomatoe Server, Cluster Pattern,
Gold Bowl ; in silk lined box, price each 3.60

S2-82312. Gravy Ladle, Louis XV. Pattern.
Gold Bowl, in silk lined box, price each 3.60

82-82314. Sugar Spoon, King Pattern, Gold
Bowl, in silk lined box, price each 1 .95

Wm. Rogers &quot;Eagle Brand&quot; Silverware
BUY ROGERS MAKE SILVERWARE and you have the best manufactured. Wm. Rogers is one of
che oldest established makers. The quality of their product is beyond question, and positively
their line is one of the most enduring and highest grade made, and &quot;Berwick&quot; is their newest

and best pattern.

Berwick Berry Spoon. 1.50

82-82316. Berwick Pattern Tea Spoons, small
size, per doz 2.85

S2-82318. Berwick Pattern Tea Spoons, large
size, per do?, _ 3.OO

S2-82320. Berwick Pattern Dessert Spoons or
Forks, per doz _ _ 5.00

82-82322. Berwick Pattern Table Spoons or
Forks, per doz 6.OO

82-82324. Berwick Pattern Soup Spoons-.. 6.00

Berwick Pie Knife.

82-82326. Berwick Pattern Sugar Shell, Sil
ver Bowl, each 50 Gilt Bowl .75

82-82328. Berwick Pattern Pickle Fork 5
S2-82330. Berwick Pattern Salt Spoon, ea. .2.
S2-82332. Berwick Pattern Cream Lad e,

Silver Bowl 1.QO Gilt Bowl _ 1.25
S2-82334. Berwick Pattern Butter Knife, ea. .50
82-82336. Berwick Pattern Soup Ladle.ea. 3 25
S2-82338. Berwick Pattern Berry Spoon, Sil
ver Bowl, each 1.50 Gold Bowl_ 2.00

Berwick Cold Meat Fork. I.OO

S2-82340. Berwick Pattern Pie Knife, Silver
Blade, each 1.75 Gold Blade 2

S2-82342. Berwick Pattern Oyster Ladle.ea 2.
82-82344. Berwick Pattern Individual Butter
Spreader, per doz. . K .

S2-82346. Berwici Pattern Gravy Ladle,
Fancy Silver Bowl 1.25 Gold Bowl 1 60

82-82348. Berwick Pattern Coif Meat Fork,
Silver Prongs I.OO. Gold Prongs... {.So

82-82350. Berwick Pattern Fish Server, ea. 2.25
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If to be sent by Mail,
allow sufficient

Postage. Pearl Handle Table Cutlery

S2-82350. Carving Set, 3 pieces, iu plush-lined

case, with selected mother-of-pearl handles ;

made of finest English steel as cut 7 .00

82-82352. Fish Ctirvers, mother-of-pearl handles,

English electro silver-plated blade and

prongs, engraved similar to cut ; in case 5 . 00

82-8254. Fruit
Knives, mother-
of-pearl handles,
English electro

plated blade, ster

ling silver ferrule,
set of six in satin-
lined leather
case, as cut 3.75

S2 82356. Cabinet as cut, containing 12 pairs Des
sert Knives and Forks, finest selected mother-
of-pearl handles, sterling silver ferrules, English
electro silver-plated blades and prongs ; case is

polished oak, plush lined, having brass

name-plate and key _ _ 18.00
S 2-82358. Cabinet same as above, contain
ing 6 pairs, only 10.OO

S2-S2360. Cabinet containing 12 Dessert Knives
only, mother-of-pearl handles and English, elec
tro silver-plated blades. For style of knife
see aboveiciit 11 .50 Dinner size 14.25

82-82362. Cabinet containing 6 pairs Dessert
Knives and Forks, heavy mother-of-pearl han
dles, Waterloo bolster, English electro silver-

plated blades and prongs, put up in a plush-
lined oak case, brass name-plate and key 1 3.25

S2-82564. Cabinet containing 12 Dessert Knives
only, mother-of-pearl handles, Waterloo
bolster, English electro-plated blades 16.50

S2-823R6 Pickle Fork, grooved mother-of-
pearl handle, electro-plated, each _ 1.OO
Similar styles..... 35 .50 .75

c of three in t&amp;gt;uliii-iiiiwu

Read our Guarantee
Offer on Colored
Insert

S2-82368. Casecon-
tn ining 3 pieces,
Pk-kle Fork,

i Butter Knife,
and Fish Fork ;

mother-of-pearl
handles, Eng
lish electro-
plii ted prongs,

leather case... 2.60

S2-82370. Pie or Cake Server, mother-of-pearl

handle, long, narrow silver plated blade,
&quot; World &quot; Brand quality ; is also used as

ice-cream&quot; slicer; as cut 3.25
S2-82372. Child s Knife and Fork, pearl handle,
with English electro silver-plated blade
and prongs, each - 50 or 1 .00

S2-82374. Salad or Cold Meat Fork, selectei

mother-of-pearl handle, warranted famous
World&quot; brand, silver plating&quot; price 3.00

S2-82376. Cake Knife, mother-of-pearl handle,
with raised pattern of maple leaf : blade is Eng
lish electro silver-plated, and engraved similar
to cut. medin^ cj 70

-j _QQ Lnrsrer size . 1 .75

S2-8278. .Butter Knives, mother-of-pearl
handle, English electro-plated blade 1.00
Similar styles 35 ,QQ .75

82-82380. Ladies Pearl Handle Pocket
Knife, twofinesteelblades.ascut.40

S2-8i382. Similar style, different
make _ 25

82-82384. Ladies Ivory Handle Pen
Knife, one blade and manicure
blade 25

82-82386. Ladies Pearl Handle Knife,
double bolster, twobladesascut .25

S2-8238S. Larger gentleman s size 4Q
82-82390. Stag or Buff Handle
Pocket Knife, two blades as cut .25

82-82392. Same style, two blades,
pearl handle _ 50

S2-82394. Two Blade Nickel Handle
Pen Knife, thin model with ring,
as cut 25

S2-?2?,96. Small Buff or Ivory Handle
Pocket Knife, two blades, with
bolsters, as cut... -.25

82-82398. Similar style in same size,

without bolsters, two blades. ...25
S2-82400. Gentleman s two fine steel
blades Pocket Knife, stag or buff

handle, double bolster, a strong
and serviceable knife, as cut 51

S2-82402. Same style, boys size_ .25
32-82404. Gentleman s Pocket Knife,

buff or ivory handle, two blades and
manicure blade, double bolsters,
as cut 5O

S2-82406. Same, with pearl handle .75
82-82408. Gentleman s Ivory Handle
Pen Knife, three blades and mani
cure blade, nice light knife, as
cut.. 50

82-82410. Gentleman s Pearl Handle
Pen Knife, light bolsters, two fine

blades, as cut.

. 75 with ivory handle, .50

82-82412. Same style, three blades and
manicure blade, peurl handle 1 .25

32 82414. Gentleman s Three Blade
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife, heavy
bolsters, a strong knife, as cut. .75

82-82416. Same stvle. pearl handle,
three blades and manicure 1 .00

S2-82418. Corn Knife, ivory handle,
one blade of finest steel 35

S2-82420. Horn Handle Jack Knife,
two strong blades of finest steel,
as cut 50

S2-82422. Smaller size ... .25
S2-82422B. Medium size Horn Handle
Jack Knife, heavy double bol

sters, two blades 40
S2-S2424. Fisherman s Knife, one
strong blade, can opener and sail

awl. copper ring on handle for

chain, as cut .75

S2- 82420
S2-82426. Gentleman s Horn Handle
Pocket Knife, two blades and
corkscrew, as cut _ 65

S2-82428. Combination Jack Knife,
horn handle, containing two blades,

hoof hook, cork screw, reamer, tooth

pick, tweezers and screw driver,
as cut .. . .75

S2-82428Ai Larger size, with more
attachments and better finish 1 .50

S2-82430. Cattleman s Knife, stag
handle, brass lined, two fine

blades, and cattle blade, as cut 1 .00

S2-82432. Boys Jack Knife__ 05.15
S2-S2434. Pruning Knife, stag handle,
one strong finest steel blade made
especially for pruning work, as
cut 65
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Razors, Scissors, and Barbers Supplies
A MEAT RAZOR AT .89

S2-82436. Butler Keen Edge Razor,
half hollow ground, specially made
for stiff beards.ivory haft and
handle, %, % 2.OO

S2-82438. K.B. Extra German, hollow

ground, fine steel, black handle
9-a, %. 7^sat /4 f w

S2-82470. The greatest value we have ever
offered in a high-class Razor. Note the

trademurk,only found on Butler s

highest grade of steel.

Shakespeare s quotation :

&quot;Keen as is

this razor s

edge invis-

ible.&quot;

S2-82472. Eaton s Barbers Peerless

or Diamond edge, % and% in.,

ivory handle 1 .75
Same in black handle 1.25

S2-S2474. Eaton s Barbers Special,
extia holiow ground, well tem
pered blade, black handle,

- 1.00

82-82476. The Gillette Safety Razor complete
with 12 double edge blades, is easily manipu-
lated.requires no honing or stropping,the frame
is triple silver plated to prevent rusting, the
blades are of finest steel and can be
adjusted to shave as close as desired 5.00
Extra blades, each _ ,Q5

S2-82498. Gem Safety Razor put up in neat tin
box, very compact, for traveller s uses, silver
plated hohier, with one blade extra,
finely ground, razor complete 1.50

52-82458

82-82478. Combination Razor Strop, four sides,
which can be adjusted to any tension
by simply turning the handle .25 ^ n.50

S2-S2480. Self Stropping Razor
Outfit, works automatically,
gives razor a good keen edge
Outfit saves the ordinary
stropping troubles 1 .50

S2-82484. Triple Razor Strop, buff horsehide,
t%vo leathers and a canvas swivel top 75

S2-S2486. Self Honing- Razor .-trop, two pieces
finest select horsehide,one piece prepared
to take place of hone, swivel top 1 .25
Same strop, with one piece more leather 1.50

S2-82488. Eaton Razor Strop, single swing strop
of finest select horsehide, well tanned to give
razor full benefit, dressed with Eaton s

dressing _ .33
Same quality, with canvas to absorb all

grease after shaving 53
S2-82490. Finely
Prepared Aus
trian Imported
Hone. Eaton s

guarantee
with each hone 1.00

S2-824S2. Barber s Shears,
\Viss make, finest

steel, fully nickel plated, as cut. 7Vo inch .70
8 inch .85 Solid steel, 8 inch ... . 1.4-O

S2-82492 .

Olym pia
Brand Hair Clipper,
fine steel plates,

inch cut. 1 .50
S2-80494. The 90

Shaver Clip
per is espec
ially adapted
fcr clip

ping around the neck 1/32 in. cut. Price 2.85
S2-80496. The Standard Clipper No. 2 cuts % in .,

is nickel plated and has finest steel plates 3.25

S2-82440. Tailors Cutters, Wiss make,
Size No. 4%, length 13-in.. is fittei

with Wiss Patent Simplex Bolt,which
is easily adjusted by a screw
driver,japanned handle.ascut5.75
Larger size, No. 7n., length
14 in _ 9.5O

S2-S2442. Paperhangers Shears, ja-

prtime 1 handles, finest steel-laid

blades, as cut, 10 in _. .95
12 in 1.25 Hin 1.50

S2-82I44. Tailors or Dressmakers
BentTrimmers.Wiss make.japanned
handles, 9 in., as cut .95 10
in. 1.1Q 12 in 1.4O

S2-82444a. Tailors Straight Trim
mers, 10 in. t-OO 12 in 1.4O

32-X2446. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, Wiss make, finest steel laid

blades, japanned handles as cut
6 in. .45 7 in. .55 Sin. 65
9 in 85

S2-82446a. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, Wiss make, iully nickel
plated,same style as above,6 in.

.50 7 in. ,6O 8 in. .75 9 in. .95
S2-S24-IS. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, fully nickel plated, as
cut, (i or 7 in 25

32-82450. Buttonhole Scissor, patent
ratchet adjustment, finest steel,
as cut _ 55

S2-82450a. Different make, fully nickel
plated. 4% in., fitted with pa
tent screw adjuster. .25

S2-82451. Ladies Embroidery Scissors,
nickel plated, fancy handles,
as cut, 3% in. .25 4^.iu .35

32-62456. Ladies Embroidery or Work
Scissors, fully nickel plated, as
cut, Sin. .10 4 in. .15 bin 20

S2-824o6a. Same style, fully nickel
plated, solid dianvvid steel

blades, 3 in. ,35 4 in. .4.5 5 in.55
-s-M.

r
&amp;gt;s. Ladies Embroidery and

Work Scissors, fancy gilt handle*,
nickel plated diamond steel blades,
as cut, 3 in .35 4 in. 45 5 in. 55

S2-S2460. Ladies Embroidery and
Work Scissors, fancy gilt handles,
nickel plated blades, as cut, 3
and 4 in. .20 5 in .25

. Nickel Plated Nail Scissors
curved or straight blades, with
file back 3 .; in 25

.S2-MM62a. Nail Scissors, finest steel
curved or straight blades with file

back, fully nicKel plated, 3
in 55 4 in .65

S2-VJH54. Finest Steel Manicure Scis
sors curved blades. specially adapted
for cutting around the cuticle,
us cut, 3 in. .55 4 in .65

32-s2ir,6. Pocket Scissors, fully nickel
plated, finest quality steel, 4 in.,
as cut .50 different makes, 4
in 2O 4^ in 25

32-82468. Neat Folding Pocket Scissors,
in leatherette caie, easily carried in

pocket or shopping bag ,25 .35
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TABLE CUTLERY AND CARVERS

Forks are not made to match these celluloid and
Ivory handle knives and we would recommend the
silver plated forks.

S2-82500. Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives, round
or square handles, fine Sheffield steel blades,
as cut, per doz 2.00
Dinner size . .-. 2,50

82-82502. Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives, square
handles only, good quality steel, similar
to above cut, per doz... . 1.50
Dinner size, per doz 2.0O

82-82504. Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives, round
or square handles, line steel blades, doz 2.90
Dinner size, per doz 3.4O

82-82506. Ivory Grained Celluloid Handle Dessert

Knives, finest hand forged steel blades,
round or square handles, per doz.... _ 4.50
Dinner size, per doz 5.00

S2-&2508. Ivory handles, fivetted, squareonly, well
finished steel blades, dessert size, per doz 5.00
Dinner size, per doz 7.50

82-82510. Ivory handles, square or round, best

quality hand forged steel blades, finest finish,
dessert size, per doz 9.50
Dinner size, per doz 11.00

S2-82512. ^Genuine Stag Horn Handle Knives and
Forks, finest hand forged steel blades; forks
are high grade bteel, as cut, dessert size,
12 pairs _ 4.00
Dinner size, 12 pairs , 4.50

S2 82314. Stag Horn Handles, Fine Sheffield

Steel Knives only, dinner size, per doz. 3.0O
Dessert size, per doz _ 2 .50

S2-82516. Polished Black Wood Handle Knives
and Forks, double bolster, good steel blades

andprongs, strong and durable, dessert and
dinner size, 12 pairs _ 1.8O

S2-82518. Same as above, without bolster handle,
with cast forks, dessert or dinner size,

12 pairs 1.00
S2-82520. Same, without bolster handle knives

.

only, dessert or dinner size, per doz_ 75

82-82564. Polished black wood handle, good
steel, for a child, as cut, per pair .1

82-82566. Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, warranted to

wear well and keep their coior, as cut,

per doz 50
Larger _ 65 .To
Dessert Spoons and Forks, per doz... 1 . 25
Table Spoons and Forks, per doz 1.50

82-825 8 Same stvle as above, made from pure
w-hite metal, will not discolor, excellent for

kitchen use. Tea Spoons, per doz _ .35
Dessert Spoons and Forks, per doz 55
Table Spoons and Forks, per doz .65

82-82570. Silver
Plated Nut Set, in

maple wood case,

neatly lined, 6

picks and 1 crack
er, as cut .75
Same in card
board case .50
Same, nickel
plated, in card
board case- .25

WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF ENGLISH AND FRENCH CUTLERY.

82-82522. Handsome Two-piece Carving Set, gen-
ujhe stag horn handles, finest hand, forged
steel blade, fork with automatic guard, put
up in a haudsonie leiithur case, as cut .... 3.50

82-82524. A Good Pair of Genuine Stag Horn
Handle Carvers, fine Sheffield steel,hand forged
blade, us cut 1.25
Steel to match above carvers _.. .4-O

S2-8252C. Three-piece Carving Set, genuine stag
horn handle, knob end for engraving, hand
forged steel blades, in handsome leather cae,
as .oat 5.35

S2-82528. Same out of case, two piece... 2.25

S2-S2530. A Handsome Caiving Set in a neatly
lined case, genuine stag horn handle, good
steel, well finished, as cut 2.75

82-82532. Similar design, different make, out
of Ciise, better quality steel, two piece.... 2.50
With steel - 3.50
Different make, sime style, two piece ... 2.0O
Three-piece ~ 2.85

S2-82534. Three-piece White Celluloid Handled
Carving Set, knife, fork and steel, in

good case. .. 2.5O

82-82536. French Cook s Knives, heavy blade, best
fteel, as cut, 7 in. .25 ,8.m...35 10 in. .50
12 in... 70

82-82538. Cook s Boning Knife, narrow blade,
highly tempered, as cat,

6 in. .45 8 in. .65 10 in. .85
S2-S2540. Paring Knives, good steel

I -lades..: ,Q5 .10

82-82542. Finest Hand Forged Steel Blade Butcher
Knives, strong and durable, as cut, 5% in. .25
7 in. .35 9 in. .50 luin. .60 12 in 1 ,QO

S2-82544. Butcher s Sticking: Knife, best steel

pointed blade, as cut J .25

82-82546. Bread Knife, solid black handle,
serrated edge, as cut .25

82-82548. Bread Knife, nickel plated, steel

blade, saw edge, wire htmdle .50
S2-82550. Same Bread Knife as above, with
cake and paring knife, set complete 75

82-82552. Bread Knile, finest steel blade cocoabola
handle, saw edge, ground On both sides,
can be used for bread or cake _ .76

82-82554. Bread Knife, saw edge, wire handle .1

S2-82556. Hum Knife, solid b:ack handle, can be

tried for bread ns well as small meat bone,
useful in every kitchen .25

82-82558. Sutchcr Steels, finest quality steel,

solid wood handle with ring in end, 12 in.1 .00
Small size for table use .35 .40
Emery Steel, with Guard 1

S2-825C.O. Genuine Stag Horn Handle Carving Set,

fancy knob ends for engraving initial,
fine steel, bladt, 2-pieqe 1 50
Same, with Steel

, 2-25

82-82562. Carving Knife and Fork, square cellu

loid handle, good steel, per pair, as cut.. 1 .25
Similar style, better quality, per pair 2.50
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When ordering: from samples be
sure to enclose same, marking each
sample 1st, 2nd or 3rd choice. LADIES BELTS Be sure your order is correct

before mailing, we cannot make
changes after order Is received.

C4-8250. Black only, Silk Belt, shirred taffeta,
as cut 25

!&amp;lt;-8251. Silk Belt, shirred taffeta, trimmed
with small silk covered buttons, as cut... .25

34-8252. Silk Belt, fine shirred taffeta,
trimmed with rows of small buttons, as cut .50

34-8253. Black only, Taffeta Silk Belt, with
back and front oxidized buckles, as cut .50

34-8254. Dipped Front Taffetta Silk Belt, trimmed
with small straps and buttons, as cut... .50

34-8255. Pleated, shaped Taffeta Silk,
semi-tailored effect, as cut 75

34-8256 Taffeta Tucked Girdle, Princess
effect, fits perfectly to the fiarure, as cut_ .75

NOTE. Stock Sizes in Belts come 24 to 28.

C4-8257. Very Xeat Taffeta Silk Belt, orna
mented with straps and small buttons,
as cut 1 .00

C4-S258. Tailor-made Belt, finest silk, with
handsome gilt buckle, as cut 1 .00

C4-8259. A very neat Taffeta Silk Mourning
Belt, ornamented with back and front
buckles and buttons, as cut ___ 1.25

C4-826). A perfect fitting Belt in taffeta silk,

pleated fro land back, fine shirring at

sides, finished with small buttons, as cut 1.25

C4-82til. Handsomely shaped taffeta

Girdle, pleated and shirred, as cut 1 .50

C4-R2R9. Shaped Embroidered Wash Belt,
white only, with pearl buckle, as cut. .25

C4-S262. Child s Teddy-bear Belt, patent leather,
in black, red, brown, and white,
as cut _ ._ .25

C4-8263. Graduated Shape Leather Belt,
with neat buckle, as cut 25

C4-8264. Graduated Kid Belt, with Swastika
design in cut ste,el at the back, steel
buckle in front, as cut

C4.-8265. Very neat fitting Leather Belt with gilt
ornamented kid covered buckle,
as cut .50

C4-8265A. Similar style in finest Crush
Kid with gilt buckle, width 3% inches 1 .00

C4-82G6. A T^ry neat fitting Belt, fine kid, with
strap and button ornamentations,
as cut .50

( 4-S267. Handsome appearing Belt, with pearl
buttons and fnsteners, made of fine kid
leather with shaped front, as cut 1 ,25

C4-8268. A handsome Paris designed Belt, fine
Swede with kid strappings and neat .

dome Clasp buttons, as cut ... ^. 2.OC-
/ j r - ^f

Also Stock Colors, black and white. For out sizes and odd colors, allow Two Day! to procure.
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BELTS AND BELT BUCKLES

C4 82
31-. Parisian Siik Elastic, genuine cut steel

studding, black and white, in fancy
designs, per yard _ 1 25

C4-8232. Silk Elastic, cut steel studding, black
ana white, per yard 75

04-8233. Linen Elastic Belt Lengths, cut
steel studding, black only, as cut. 50

C4-8234. Parisian Siik Elastic Belt Length, cut
steel studding, in very handsome designs,
black only _ 75

C4-8270. This coat girdle is entirely new, has a
very pretty effect, made of silk cord, has a
doable buckle in front, large ornament on back,
cut steel trimming, as cut..... 2.0O

C4-8271. Silk Cord coat girdle, 50 in. long,
has pure silk tassels in front \ 25

C4-S272. Narrow Straight Silk Cord Girdle, fancy
ornament on back and front, cord tassels 1.0O
NOTE. Coat Girdles, come in colors black,
brown or grey.

C4-820. Genuine Parisian Cut
Steel front dip buckle,
as cut __ 50

C4-82t. Genuine Parisian Fin
er Cut Steel, front dip
buckle, as cut 75

CI-S24. Genuine Parisian Cut Steel Set, anal
neat dip front, fancy oval back buckle, _7

04-8236. A very handsome Wide Silk Elastic Belt
Length, genuine cut steel studding, in scroll
design, black only, as cut 1.25

C4-8236. Very Neat Parisian Silk Elastic Belt,
genuine cut steel studding, and steel

1.00buckle, black onlv

C4-8237. Parisian Silk Elastic Belt, genuine cut
steel studding, in pretty design, large rouni
cut steel front bucide, as cut 2 50

C4S23
C4-823. Genuine Parisian Cut
Steel baek buckle, as cut .50

C4-829. The Swastika, emblem of

good luck, enamelled on small

gilt buckle, ns cut 25

C4-8238. A Very Handsome Belt, in the most
wanted width. Parisian Silk Elastic, genuine
cut steel studding, newest clasp in French
grey on black velvet 3.25

C4-S28. A pretty Ocean Pearl
Buckle, as cut .50

C4-830. A very
handsome
French Belt
C nsp, in gilt
enamelled in
small rose de
sign, cut steel

trimmings, as
C4-824

cut _ i 00 1

C4-8240. Neat Pressed Steel Dip
Front Buckle, as cut 25

C4-825. Genuine Parisian Cut Steel Set, deep dii
front, square bick buckle, as cut... 1.5C

C4-27. A very handsome buckle set in gil
eiiH moiled flornl design, -cut steel trim

Genuine Parisian
very fine cut steel buckli
handsomely shaped,

1.0C

C4-S30

C4-S22
C4-826. One of this season s

Novelty Buckles, fancy
shape, in pretty tints, as cnt

C4-826

.5C

LADIES AND CHILDREN S PURSES
C4-82130. Child s Teddy
Bear Strap Purse, seal

grain leather, strap
himdie on the back, and
strongly made, as
cut .50

C4-82131. Child s

Hand Bag, real

Alligator, leather

handle and gilt

frame, as cut

75

C4-82132. Child s Grain Seal Hand Bag, gilt
frame, leather handle and inside purse.... .50

C4-82133. Ladies Black Comoination Purse,
strong frame, well sewn throughout _ .25

C4-82134. Genuine
Seal Combina
tion Purse, black

only, well made
and finished, ex
tra value at

at .50

C4-82135. Ladies
Black Combination
Purse, high grade
grain walrus,
double frame,
pockets and dome
clasp, strap fasten
ers, black only,
as cut ,75

C4-82136. Genuine
Alligator.com bined
purse and card case,
securely sewn and
well m ide, as
cut 1.0O
Different grade,
similar style .50

C4-82137. Ladies Combination Purse, black or

brown, real Morocco, calf skin lined, close

fitting frame 1 .00

C4-S2138. Combination
Purse of very tine

quality,genuine biacfc
or brown Walrus, calf
skin lined, close fit

ting frame, as cut,
1 .SO

Other leathers 2.0O
p 50f *~J\S

ling, as cut

04-82139. Ladies
Swede Safety
Jewel Pocket,
to wear under
the blouse,
as cut. 50

C4-82140. Ladies
Safety Skirt
Pocket, for
money, jewels
and valuables,
very handywhen travel-

C4-82141. Ladies Mor
occo Crtrd cnse, nent-

ly lined, with fancy
ticket pockets 1.00
Real Seal _ 1.50

C4-8214S. Real Morocco Bag
Purse, rivetted frame,
leather Jined, black or
brown, as cut JQ

C4-82144. Ladies Bag Purse

fire leather, close fitting

frame, three inside apart

ments, as cut ... .25
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HAND AND AVENUE BAGS
comparing prices n a11 Leather Goods always consider quality. This is one of the lines that a very large profit can be realised on by retail dealers-

We buy direct from the manufacturer at the very lowest factory cost, and to which we only add our small per cent of profit. Hence we can
sell these handsome, stylish Hand Bags, Purses, Pocket Books and Card Cases direct to the user at wholesale prices.

member every article is shipped subject to approval, and if not satisfactory return to us at our expense and we will exchange or refund your money.

2111. Neat seal grain Hand Bag
ack only, strong- 8-inch pinched
ame and leather handle, moire

ling, and contains a large
in purse to match __ 1 .00

;2113. Black grain seal Hand Bag,
le quality, having an 8-in. frame,
ith strong clasp and leather nan-

e, moire lining and inside

irse 1 .25

!2118. Hand Bag, neat square

mpe, black sealion grain, with 8-in.

vetted frame of same color fasten-

jg with a gun metal finished clasp,

ie leather handle being secured to

ountings of same material. This

iinty bag is leather lined and has

lange purse to match, as

it ~ 2.00

32115. Kand Bag, narrow style, in

lack and brown seal grain leather,

ith inside purse tomatch. The9-in.

ame and handle are of the sams

olor, and all are mounted
ith metal trimmings, as cut 1 .50

H2117. Narrow style Hand Bag,
f fine soft dolphin grain, strong
jather handle securely fastened to
letal mountings. This neat bag
as a rivetted covered 9-in. frame, is

eather lined, and has inside purse
i match, choice of black,
rown or tan leathers 2 .00

C4-82109. A special offer to

mail order patrons in a

genuine bright or mat

English Seal Hand Bag
of extra fine quality,

made with a leather

covered rivetted frame,

having an extra
secure clasp mounted
with newest design
leather handle and
metal trimmings, leath

er lined, and fitted with

genuine seal change

purse of same quality.

Ore of the greatest

values obtainable,

price only _ 2.39

Real Seal

C4-.siil:il. Real Seal Hand Bag, rivetted

C4-82110. A neat

little Chain
Bag, size 4%
by 5 in. steel

frame, chain

handle with

ornamenting
beads at the

bottom, as

cut, special

value
at .39

C4-82122. Hand Bag, narrow shape,
grain seal, strong clasp and han
dle, leather lining, small change
purse, black only, as cut 2.25

covered frame, gilt or gun metal C4-82123. Narrow style grain walrus
mountings, pig skin lining, coin I Hand Bag, 9 in. rivetted frame,
purse in&amp;gt;ide, a neat and durable

| strong durable handle, firm clasp,
hag, in black only, as cut 2.00 leather lined, inside change

purse, black, brown or tan... 2.50

C4-82125. Small grain Leather Bag.
as cut, with 7-in. rivetted frame and
leather handle, small inside

purse, black only .53

C4-82116. Double leather handle Hand
Bag, black and brown grain seal,
leather lined, having change purse
to match, rivettec. covered 8-in.frame,
mounted with metal trimmings,
and patent clasp, fs cut_ 1 50

( l-si 119. Similar style, sea lion

grain 2.00

l-.yJlM. Black large pebble
leather Hand Bag, square shupe,
with rivetted s-incti frame, mounted
with a leather handle, and gilt or
gun metal trimmings. It is lined
with leather and has inside
purse, as cut 1.5O

O4-82126. Small Walrus Grain Bag,
\\ith 7-in, gilt pinched frame, leather
li Midle and inside purse, as

cut, black or brown . 49

C4-82112. Small double leather strop
handle Black Hand Bag, fine grain
seal, leather inside purse to match,
two outside pockets, moiie
lined, as cut ______^_ 1 .00

C4-82124. Real morocco leather Hand
Bag, large square shape, moire lin

ing, card case with mirror, and
purse, black only, as cut 3.00

C4-82101. Neat
I

ppbble grain
seal Avenue

j

Bag, choice
of black or
brown, fin-

g e r s t r op I

handle on back, as cut _ 1.00
C4-82102. Avenue Bag, grain see lion

leather, colors black, brown, blue
and green, neat narrow style,
moire lined, top strap handle 1.50

C4-82104.
Double Clasp
Avenue Bag,
real morocco
and moire
lined, finger
strap on

back, sewn throughout,, choice of

4 821*5 Va^rf
r greeQ aS CUt 2

t y walrus
grain Avenue
Bag, choice
of wide style,
as cut or
narrow, neat
pearl button - ^_u
closp, top finger strop, moire lined
eetvn throughout, and fitted with a
small mirror, choice ot black,brown or green 2 QO

C4-82107.
Avenue Bag,
buff alligator
leather, moire
lined and
sewn through
out, fitted with

mirror, strong inside frame and top
finger slrop, choice of brown, tan,
green and blue, a handsome
bag, as cut 3.00

C4-82103.. Com
bined Card
Case and
Avenue Bag,
with outside!
handker
chief pocket,
fine black!
grain lea

ther, having!
a strong handle, mofce
sewn througout, as cut....

lined and
~:- 1 .50
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Leather Novelties

C4-82152. Gentleman s Travelling Case of fine

grain seal, leather lined, containing soapbox,
hair brush, powder box, comb, tooth and shav
ing brush in holder, razor, strop and sev
eral ether useful pieces, as cut 4.50

C4-82150. Four Piece Travelling Case, containing
a military hair brush, celluloid soap box, corub
and tooth brush. Case is of fine seal grain,
leather lined, as cut 3.00

C4-82172. The Eandy Travel

ling Case, seal grain leather,

containing comb, ebony
back nail,
tooth and
hairorush,/
as cut

2.00

C4-821. Whisk Holder, real alligator handle,
holder, is of heavy metal, nickel plated, and
suspended with ornamented alligator

strap, as cut 3.50

C4-S2159. Gentleman s flat cuff case, very useful
when travelling, nice soft leather, as cut 1 .50
Samein.Swede leather 1.75

C4-S2182. Flat Collar and Cuff Cases, grain walrus
leather lined, very convenient 1 .75

C4 82153. Lady s or Gent s Travelling Case, real

seal, leather lined, containing ebony back hair
brush, clothes brush, tooth and nail brush,
perfume bottle and soap box, as cut..... 3.00

C4-821R9. Black Music Case, fine grain walrus,
double fold and clasp, suitable i

T
or sheet music

or hard btick book, strong handle with
steel bar, as cut .._ _ 2.75

C4-82154. The Handy
tains 4 collapsible
in neat seal grain
Same containing 6

C4-82:55. Same as
holders in soft lea-
drav, cords as cut...

Same with 6 holders
C4-82156. Fine Pig
ing folding trou T

handv for travel-

Travelling Case, con-
skirt or coat holders,
case 1 .75
holders 2.00
above with three
ther case, with silk

1.50
\ .75

Skin Pocket, contain -

ser holders, very
lers, as cut 1.00

04-82170. Music Rolls, black or brown
grain leather, as cut .50 better quality 1.0O

C4-82156.

C4-S2157. Grain Seal Mili

tary Hair Brush Case, con

taining 1 pair of fine 1

row brushes, as cut 3.5O
Case, without brushes .75

O 4-8 2 160. Collapsible

Drinking Cup. with han

dle, in a neat real alliga

tor case, as cut 75
04-82161. Case c o n -

tairing2 small trav

elling drinking
glasses. The case is

made of saffian

leather, as cut .50

C4-82151. Travelling Case of fine grain, seal, c i

taining hair brash, comb, soap box. tooth i -i

nnil brush in holder, and several other
useful pieces, as cut. 5.

C4-82163. Grain Seal
Bag, black only, with ;

draw cords, moire
lining, ab cut 1.

C4-82164. Gent s Collar Basr.

fine grain leather, with
silk draw cords, us
cut - 1.00

C4-82167, Black Seal Grain Music Case, si:

fold, moire lined, solid le ither handle
outside pocket, lady s or gent s, as cut I,

04-82168. Similar style, different grade
of leather, black or brown _ 1,

C4-S2165. Writing

Portfolios.

made of as

sorted grain

leathers, with

lock and key

1.5O

( 4-82166. Same

in better

grades- 2.00

2.50 3.00
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OTE. We do not sell the articles &quot; m NOTE Ask for our Special Catalogue
strated here. We sell the Wool for I i^ A lA//^^^lO with instructions for making: shawls, fas-
king: them only. I II W W WWiO cinators, baby s bonnets, afghano, etc.

We desire to call your special attention to the brand of yarn we call
&quot; Our Best Scotch Fingering.&quot; As its name implies, there is no better

ering yarn made. It is made by the celebrated &quot;Baldwin manufacturers, and is a pure Scotch wool of soft, even terture and splendid wearing
lities Try it.

C4-8201. Child s Oyerdrawers
are made of white &quot;Bald

win s Beehive Fingering,&quot;

4-ply. Just the thing for

children, as they are warm,
neat, serviceable. Quantity
of wool required, 5 oz.

01-8204

C4-8204. Ladies or Gent s. Slippers, of double
Berlin, with narrow turnover band at top of
white single Berlin, finished with black ermine
stitch. Quantity of wool required 5 oz.

C4-8200. Child s Jacket is made of white Anda
lusian wool, with border of any color desired.
Very pretty. Quantity of wool required, 5 oz.C4-S20S.

203. Tea Cosy, made of our &quot; Double Ber
i,&quot;

in any combination of colors, easily made
d very dainty. Quantity of wool required,

&amp;gt;z. of color, 2 oz. of white, w th % oz. of each
lor, forruching at top of zephir.

YARNS
ur Best&quot; Scotch Fingering, 3 and 4 ply, in
ick, white, grey, pink, sky, cardinal,
r lb.... 1 .25
205. Baldwin s &quot; Beehive &quot; Scotch Finger-
3T, 3 ply (20 skeins equal 16 oz.), in

ick, white, or grey, per skein ,07
206. In cardinal, sky, pink, or tan,

207. 1 lb., black, white, or grey 1^40
208. 1 lb,, colors as ab-;ve 1.5O
209. Baldwin s &quot; Beehive &quot; Scotch Finger-
?, 4 ply (16 skeins equal 16 qz.), colors

ick, white, or grey, per skein_. . .09
210. Heather mixtures and colors_ 1O
211. lib . b ack, white, or grey 1.40
212. H ather mixtures or colors 1.50
213. Baldwin s &quot;Beehive&quot; Scotch Finger-
?&amp;gt;

& ply (13 skeins equal 16 oz.), black,
lite, or grey, per skein _ .11
214. Cardinal, per skein. 13
215. 1 lb., black, white, or greys 1.4O
216. lib., cardinal , _ 1.5O
217.

&quot; Diamond Saxony,&quot; in black or
lite only, in 2 oz. hanks, per nank 14
per lb 1 .12
218. &quot; Queen Diamond Saxony,&quot; in
ick or white only, in 2 02. hanks, per
.iik .16- orperlb 1.28
219. &quot;.Diamond Kniteze,&quot; in black,
aite, grey, or fawn, perskein .06.
r lb. (16 skeins) ;........ 95

C4-8902. Ladies Kimoua is made of Shetland
&amp;gt;loss, the body being of white, with border of

any color desired. Very comfortable and
pretty for house wear. Quantity of floss re

quired, 16 oz. of white and 5 oz. of colored.

.75

.85

Eaton s Scotch Fingering, very strong and
durable, a splendid yarn for men s or boys
wear.

C4-S220. In black, white, or greys, per lb...

04-8221. In cardinal, scarlet, royal, navy.
or brown, perlb .

Canadian Wheeling Yarn, in two or
three ply.

C4-8222. Black, white, or grey, per lb _
C4-8223. Navy or cardinal, per lb._,......_

WOOLS
Lady Betty Vesting Wool, a very superior
quality.

C4-82-24. In white only, 2 or 4 ply, perskein .12%
C4-8*25. Orperlh _ 2.0O
C4-8226. Diamond Ice Wool, for making
shawls or fascinators, in white, black,
pink, sky, cardinal, or mauve, per ball... .13

C4-8227. Diamond Pompadour Wool, for

edging shawls or fascinators, baby bonnets or
bootees, in black, white, pink, sky, or
cardinal, per ball. . .12

C4-8228. Diamond Angora Wool, in white
or grey, for making baby s bonnets,
bootees or initts.ex tra fine quality,per ball .10

C4-8229. Wave Crest Shetland Floss, -very
fine and fluffy, for making shawls or
fascinators, black and white only, per sk n 08

C48230. lei!ma Shetland Floss,
white or black, perskein

C4 8231. Pink, sky, cardinal, grey, or
mauve, per skein (full ounce)

C4-S232. Two-Fold Zephyr Wool, in
black or white, per skein

C4-8233. Full range of colors at, per skein_
C4-8234. Andalusian Wool, in black or
white, perskein ,Q7

C4-8235. Full range of colors at, per skeip- .08
C4-8236. Four and Eight Fold Ber

lins, in black or white, per skein 06
C4-8237. A complete range of colors at,
perskein _ _ .07

C4-8238. Va^egated Berlin Wooi, in
four or eight fold, at per skein .08

N.B. Our Berlin Wools are all from the best
German makers, and are unsurpassed in bril

liancy of color, softness and evenness of tex
ture and weight per skein.

.07

.08

.07

.08

MENDING WOOLS
C4-8239. Ball Mending Wool, fine and
strong, in black only, 2 balls for_ .OS

C4-8240. Diamond Cashmere Mend
ing, black only, per ball .04

C4-8241. Baldwin s Three-Fold Mending, card
(27 yards per card), in black, white, grey,
natural shade, or scarlet, 3 cards for_ Q5

rder by the nurn-
when goods are

alogued that way Men s Wallets and Purses

1.00 1.50
Plain leather

C4-82178.
C om b i na
tion Strap
Purse, for

bills and
change, seal

Morocco....- 1 .25
.50

C 4 - 8 2 1 7 9.

M en s

Tray Coin
P u r se ,

nothing
handier
for change
and quite safe. In hide
In pi;, skin 35 Seal

.25

.50

12175. Men s Bill Book of roan
ather and sheep lining .50 1 . OO
orocco_ 1 .50
12176. Same style, real Morocco
id Calf lined, with place for cards
id tickets, 2.00 2.75
i seal 3.75

C4-82177. Men s Morocco letter book,

with places for tickets, cards

and bills 1.75 2.25

In seal 2.OO 2.SO

Similar style, with calendar and

more apartments, in Morocco 2.50

In SeaL... .. 2.75

Always state on
Order the exact
amount enclosed.

can be carried in either vest or hip
pocket. For bills only .KQ Seal
1.0O Seal with calf lining
and secret pocket 1.5O

C4-82180. Gentlemen s Fine
Leather Coin Purse, as cut .25

C4-82181. Bill folds, in Morocco leather,

sheep skin lined, is very small and

C4-82182. Men s Railroad Pass Book
of fine grain leather, with
apartments for cards, as cut.. 1 .00

&amp;lt; 4-82183. Men s

combined Rnil-
road Pass Book
Bill Fold andCard
Case, real seal, calf

lining........ 1.50
C4-82184. Men s

Combined Card
and Ticket Case,
real seal 1.00
and 1.25
Morocco_ .50
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COTTON DEPARTMENT
Carefully selected and reliable makes of cotton are the only kind you can buy in this department, ai

although prices have gone very high, our large ordering direct from the manufacturer still enables us to gi

unequalled value in this section. Our cottons are made from selected yarns carefully spun and not filled wi

starch or sizing.

WHITE COTTON
62-3 i 3. Fine English Bleached Long Cloth, a

peculiarly soft, bright finished cotton, for gen
eral purposes, 36 inch, per yard 07 .08

&amp;gt;

.10 .\2% .15 .17
G2-3I7. India Long Cloth, a soft very fine cotton,

pleasant to work on, and will make dainty,
attractive and long wearing garments, 36 inch,
per yard I2K .15 .20 .25

62-3 1 8. Horrockses Medium Fine Bleached Shirt
ing Cottons, made of round, even yarns, very
clear and smooth in finish, 36 inch, per
yard 12 .15 .17

62-319. English Bleached Wide Shirting Cottons,
fine makes, 42 inch, per yard 14 .16

62-320. Crewdson s Fine Twill Cotton, soft pure
makes, 36 inch, per yard 15 .20 .23

CAMBRICS AND NAINSOOKS
62-321. Horrockses and Crewdson s Fine

Bleached Cambrics, soft pure finished cottons,
36 inch, per yard 12 ^ .15 .18 .20 .25

G2-322. English Bleached Wide Cambrics special
soft make, 42 inch, per yard. .. .12!^ 16 .18

62-323. English Bleached Nainsooks, very fine
makes, especially desirable for infants skirts
and slips and ladies underwear, 40 inch, per
yard 15 .17 .19 .25 .30 .35 .40

UNBLEACHED COTTONS
62-324. Unbleached Cottons, selected pure cloths,
made from round even yarns
34 inch, per yard 06 .0754
36 &quot; &quot; 08K .10 .11

G2-325. Wide Unbleached Cottons, free from siz

ing. 40 inch, per yard 10

CHEESE CLOTHS AND
BUNTINGS

G2-326. Unbleached Cheese Cloths, 40 inch, per
yard 05

G2-327. Bleached Butter Cloth, 33 inch, per
yard 05

62-328. Colored Cheese Cloth or Bunting, red,
light blue, orange, yellow, white, dark green,
royal blue and pink, 25 inch, per yard . .05

62-329. American Extra Fine Cotton Bunting,
pink, green, canary, apple, cream, white, yel
low black, rose pink, purple, red, royal blue
and sky blue, 36 inch, per yard 10

CANTON FLANNELS
G2-330. Unbleached Cantons, well napped, soft

pure finished cloths
27 inch, per yard .08K
28 ti t [|

30 &quot; ...... . . . .&quot;.\2^&quot;.\5 !l8
62-331. Full Bleached Cantons, pure cloth, soft

nap
24 inch, per yard .10
25 &quot; &quot; I2M .15

26 ^&quot;
&quot; 18

62-332. Dyed Cantons, scarlet, cardinal, garnet,
fawn, brown, slate, myrtle, royal, navy, old

gold, and black, per yard I2&amp;gt;a

BLEACHED SHEETINGS
Special qualities of full bleached English Sheet

ings, plain weave, made from long staple
yarns
63 inch, per yard .25
72 &quot; &quot; .27 .33 .40

80 &quot; 30 .37 .45
90 &quot; &quot; 35 .43 ,50

Full Bleached English Twilled Sheeting, light

weight, entirely free from dressing, 72 inch,
per yard .25

Heavy Qualities Full Bleached English Sheetings,
twilled weave, made from extra choice stock
of cotton yarns
63 inch, per yard .30
72 &quot; &quot; 32 .35 .40

80 &quot; &quot; 37 .40 .45

90 &quot; &quot; 40 .45 .50

Horrockses and Crewdson s Fine English
Bleached Sheetings, linen finished, plain or
twilled weave -

63 inch, per yard .40
72 &quot; &quot; 45
80 &quot; 50
90 &quot; &quot; 55

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS
Plain Grey or Unbleached Sheeting, plain weave.

English manufacture
63 inch, per yard .22

72 &quot; &quot; 20 .25

80 &quot; &quot; 23 .27

90 &quot; &quot; 30
Heavy Twilled Weave of Grey or Unbleached

Sheeting, free from all dressing, English manu
facture
63 inch, per yard .23

72 &quot; &quot; 25
80 &quot; &quot; 28
90 &quot; &quot; 32

PILLOW COTTONS
Heavy Bleached Plain Pillow Cotton, round even

thread, soft pure finish

Width 40 42 44 46 inches
Price 13 .14 .15 .16 per yd

Horrockses English Bleached Plain Pillow Cot
ton, fine linen finish

Width 40 42 45 54 inches
Price 19 .20 .21 .25 per yd

Fine Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, pure
finish

Width 40 42 44 46 inches
Price 16 .17 .18 .19 per yd

Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, firm weave, soft,

pure finish

Width 40 42 44 46 inches
Price 18 .19 .20 .22 per yd

Extra Fine English Bleached Circular Cotton,
linen finished, heavy cloth
Width 40 42 54 48 inches
Price 22 .24 .26 .28 per yd

READY-MADE SHEETS
Full Bleached Ready-to-use Sheets, made fi

best standard makes of sheeting, torn sizes

inches long and made with one inch hem
one end and \% inch hem on the other em

Plain Bleached Sheets, made from stand
sheetings
1 f x 2% yards, per pair
2 x2K &quot; &quot; 1-43

2j&amp;lt;x2K
&quot; &quot; 1-58

Twilled Bleached Sheets, made from best maki
1 *4 x 2K yards, per pair
2 x 2% &quot; &quot;

1.68

2% x 2y3 &quot; &quot; 1.93 1
1

PILLOW CASES
62-100. Full Bleached Cotton Pillow Cases,

ished with 2 inch plain hem, sizes 42 x 33
45 x 33 inches, per pair

62-150. Full Bleached Hemstitched Pillow C:
made from pure finished cotton, sizes 42 i

and 45 x 33 inches, per pair
62-200. Full Bleached Extra Heavy Pillow C;

finished with plain hem, good durable &amp;lt;

sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches, per pair
62-205. Spoke Hemstitched Pillow Cases, n

from heavy quality of cotton, extra well

ished, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches,
pair

G2-2IO. Extra Heavy Quality of Hemstit&amp;lt;

Pillow Cases, English manufacture, si

hemstitched, made from selected qualit:

cotton, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches,

pair

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS
Full Bleached Hemstitched Sheets, made 1

superior quality of English sheeting with {

spoke hemstitch
62-215. Size 72 x 90, per pair
62-220. Size 80 x 99, per pair

FLANNELETTE SHEETING
62-333. Soft Finish Flannelette Sheeting,

even nap, white or grey, 72 inches, yd

FLANNEL SHEETINGS
G2-334 White Union Sheeting, special qua

72 inch, per yard
Grey Union Sheeting
62-335. 36 inch, per yard

72 &quot; &quot;

62-336. White All Wool Sheeting, clean tt

72 inch, per yard

MATTRESS PROTECTORS
Washable Quilted Sanitary Mattress Protec

composed of pure white carded cotton, co\

on both sides with white cotton cloth, qu
together and bound all round. The proti
is used to cover the mattress, protecting !

from dust or soiled sheets and moisture, the

adding to the good appearance, cleanliness

life of the mattress, as well as affordit

protecting cover that may be easily remc
dried, washed, or sterilized.

Size 40 x 76 inches
Size .&quot;iO x 76 inches
Size 60 x 76 inches

GINGHAMS AND SHIRTINGS
Our Aprons, Ginghams, Oxford and Harvard shirtings and Galateas are selected from the world s b

makers
; only perfect washing cloths are passed over our counters. There may be cheaper lines^

offered

sale, but we do not handle inferior lines, which are always dear at any price. Our motto in this section

all others, best honest value for the money.

APRON GINGHAMS
62-337. Apron Gingham, with or without fancy

borders, medium and small check patterns in
white and navy, all fast colors, 36 inch, per
yard 09

62-338. Apron Gingham, heavier qualities, with
or without borders, assorted checks in navy

and white, 36 inch, per yard II

62-339. Fine Plain Colored English Apron Cloth
ill light and dark blue, pink or fawn, Tith deep
stripe border, 38 inch, per yard. 15

62-340. Fine English Dress Check or Apron
Cloth, medium and small patterns, in pink,
light and dark blue, brown or red. gMaranteed
fast color, 36 inch, per yard 18

62-341. Wide Apron Gingham, with or without

border, assorted patterns in small and met

checks, dark blue, 40 inch, per yard

COTTON SAIL DUCK
(Price subject to change without notic*

62-342. Unbleached Cotton Duck, for sails

awnings, best quality, per yard
7 oz. 8 oz. 10 oz. 12 oz.

.14 .16 .19 .23
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SHIRTINGS, GALATEAS
343. Special Heavy Quality Canadian Shirtings
i stripes, dark navy grounds, guaranteed fast
alors, 30 inch, per yard 16
i44. Fine English Galatea, in navy blue
rounds, with fancy white stripes, strong
uality, as used in small boys suits and blouses
nd men s working shirts, fast colors, 27 inch,
eryard \l}/2 .15 .17
545. English Harvard .Shirtings, linen finish,
1 medium and light stripes, 28 inch, per
ard \zy, .15
J46. English OxfordShirtings, stripe and check
atterns, dark colorings, 28 inch, per
ard 10 .I2K
J47. English Oxford Shirtings, extra fine

ualities, new stripe patterns, light colorings,
inch, per yard .15

2 inch, per yard .17
J48. Fine English .Shirting Cambrics, neat
:riped patterns, 32 inch, per yard .25
J49. Extra Fine English Satin Finished Skirt-
ig, heavy quality, choice range of medium

and wide stripe patterns, navy blue graunds,
30 inch, per yard 20

62-350. Fine Satin Finished Cotton Drill, white,
navy, red, light and dark blue or fawn. 28 inch,
per yard .15

COTTONADES AND DENIMS
G2-35I. Cottonades, carefully selected qualities,
medium and small stripes, plain mixtures, etc.
28 inch, per yard 16 .20 .23

G2-352. Denims, sometimes called Derry, in plain
blue, 28 inch, per yard 12^ .15 .20
Plain brown, ?8 inch, per yard 15 .20

G2-353. Extra Heavy Denim, double and twisted
warps, blue with white, red or gold back. 28
inch , per yard. 25

CARPET WARPS
(Prices subject to change without notice).

Carpet Warps, best standard makes, in light and
dark reds, green or orange, sold only in 5-lb.
bundles, 5-tbs. for 1 .65

White Carpet Warp, 5-tbs. for. 1 .38

COTTON BATTINGANDWADDING
Pure White Cotton Batting put up in 16-oz. rolls

only, three qualities, each \2% .15 .17

Waddings, glazed finish, in sheets 32 x 36 inches,
cream or dark slate, sheet .03

Fine American Bleached Wadding; special for

fancy work, per sheet .05

American Colored Wadding, in four colors, sky,
pink, nile or yellow, per sheet .07

POTATO BAGS
20 x 40 inches, holds 90 Ibs., each. ..... JOS .10

GRAIN BAGS
(Prices subject to change without notice)
Best Hochelaga make

2 Bushel Bags, No. W. per dozen. 2.55
2 &quot; S.G.B. &quot; 2.95
2 &quot; A. &quot; 3.48
2 1A - H &quot; 3.59

BLANKET SECTION
Our prices are right on blankets. In addition to placing large orders with the best Canadian mills, we handle
3 entire output of one of the best and most up-to-date equipped mills in America. Low, inferior or shoddy
inkets is something we have no room for and will not handle. Strictly reliable and dependable qualities are
3 only kind you can purchase in this department.

&quot;

Inferior grades never made satisfied customers.&quot; In

ecting blankets we are careful to see that they are not over-napped, also that they are thoroughly scoured,
tese are the kind that, in the after day, give entire satisfaction in washing and wearing.

WHITE UNSHRINKABLE
BLANKETS

ishrinkable Wool Blankets contain a small per-
?ntage of cotton, which increases the washing
id wearing qualities very much in lower and
tedium-priced blankets.&quot;

hrinkable White Wool Blankets, thoroughly
:oured, close nap, in pink or blue borders
225. 60 x 80 inches, per pair 2.18
ite Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, good wash-
ig and wearing blanket, in pink or blue border
J26. 60 x 80 inches, per pair 2.93

xtra fine quality of Large Size White Fine
Unshrinkable Wool Blanket, made from
selected stock with pink or blue borders,
thoroughly scoured, entirely free from
grease, close, even nap, beautiful washing
blanket

5-227. 68 x 88 inches, per pair 3.19

.hrinkable White Wool Blankets, special
uality, entirely free from grease, close nap,
ith colored borders, in the following weights
nd sizes
!28. 5-lb., 56 x 74 inch, per pair. . 2.60
J29. 6-lb. 60 x 80 &quot; &quot;

3.12
J30. 7-lb., 64 x 82 &quot; &quot; 3.64
231. 8-lb., 68 x 86 &quot;

4.16
ra Fine Quality of Unshrinkable Wool
lankets, made from selected wool, with a
nail percentage of cotton to improve their
ashing quality, with pink or blue borders

&amp;gt;32. 5-lb.
233. 6-lb.

J34. 7-lb.

.35. 8-lb.

&amp;gt;36.10-!b.

56 x 74 inch, per pair 2.80
60 x 80 &quot; &quot;

3.36
64 x 84 &quot; &quot;

3.92
68 x 88 &quot; &quot; 4.48
72 x 92 &quot; &quot;

5.60

WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Fiie Pure All Wool White Blankets, an excel

lent blanket, made from long staple wools,
finely napped, fast colored borders

G2-237. 5 Ib., 56 x 74 inch, per pair 3.40
60 x 80
64 x 84
68 x 88
72 x 90

G2-238. 6 Ib.

G2-239. 7 Ib.

G2-210. 8 Ib.

62-2*1. 10 Ib.,

Fine Saxony
made from

4.08
4.76
5.44
6.80

All Pure Wool White Blankets,
selected wool, entirely free from

grease, very clear make, in solid pink or blue
borders, guaranteed fast colors

62-212. 7 Ib.. 64 x 84 inch, per pair 5.60
G2-243. 8 Ib., 68x88 &quot; &quot; 6.40
62-244. 10 Ib.. 72 x 90 &quot; &quot;

. 8.00

WHITE CRIB BLANKETS
White Wool Crib Blankets, soft finished and

\vell napped, solid pink and blue borders
62-245. 27 x 45 inch, per pair 1.25
62-2*6.36x54 &quot; &quot; 1.60
62-247. 42 x 63 &quot; &quot;

1 .90
Fine White Crib Blankets, all wool, soft and

lofty in finish, fast colored borders
G2-248. 27 x 45 inch, per pair 2.00
62-249. 36 x 64 &quot; &quot; 2.75
62-250. 42 x 63 &quot; &quot; 3.35

RED WOOL BLANKETS
Fine All Wool Blankets, rich cardinal color.

with black striped borders, very soft, pure
finish

62-251. 6 Ib., 58 x 78 inch, per pair 3.90
62-252. 7 Ib., 62x82 &quot; &quot; 4.55

66 x 86 &quot; &quot; 5.20
All Pure Wool Cardinal Blankets,
borders, well napped, soft, lofty

62-253. 8 Ib.,

Extra Heavy
with black
finish

62-254. 10 pound weight, per pair 8.00
62-255 12 &quot; &quot; &quot; 9.60

GREY WOOL BLANKETS
Dark Grey Wool Blankets, for camping or rough

purposes, napped finish colored striped ends
62-256. 5 Ib., 52 x 72 inch, per pair .... 1.50
62-257. 6 Ib., 56 x 76 &quot;

1.80
62-258. 7 Ib., 60x80 &quot; &quot; 2.10
G2-259. 8 Ib., 64x84 &quot; &quot; ..... 2.40
Dark Grey Union Blankets, better quality,

colored borders
62-260. 6 Ib., 56 x 76 inch, per pair 2.10
62-261. 7 Ib., 58 x 78 &quot; &quot; 2.45
62-262. 8 Ib., 62x82 &quot; 2.80
62-263. 10 Ib., 68 x 88 &quot; &quot; 3.50
Fine Medium Light Grey Union Blankets, made
from good clear stock, with blue borders

62-264. 6 Ib., 60 x 80 inch, per pair 2.40
62-265. 7 Ib., 62x82 &quot; &quot; 2.80
62-266. 8 Ib. , 64 x 84 &quot; 3.20
Extra Fine Quality of Silver Grey All Wool

Blankets, close nap, very clear make

COTTON BLANKETS
Soft Finished Extra Well Napped Cotton or

Flannelette Blankets, largely used for winter
sheets, white or grey, with pink or blue bord
ers

62-273. 56 x 76 inch, per pair .88
62-274.66x78 &quot; &quot;

1.09
02-275.70x84 &quot; &quot;

, 1.35

QUILTS AND BEDSPREADS
The best range of Bed Quilts that English, American and Canadian mills produce are obtainable in our large
d varied stock of Spreads. Designs are all very carefully selected, and we are sure you will be more than
eased with the wearing quality and appearance of any of our quilts after they are laundered.

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS
adian Soft Finished Full Bleached Crochet
ed Spreads, hemmed ready for use, various
atterns

:73. 54 x 82 inch, each .80
11 1. 70 x 80. &quot; &quot;

1.00
J72. 74 x 82 &quot; 1.15
J73. 75 x 85 &quot; &quot;

1.23
erican Full Bleached Crochet Bed Quilts,
ew designs, double bed size, hemmed ready
&amp;gt;r use, no dressing

62-274. 80 x 90 inch, each t.60
Full Bleached Fine American Crochet Bed

Spreads, various patterns, made from soft
fine finished cotton, hemmed ready to use

62-275. 80 x 90 inch, each 1.79
62-276. 80 x 90 &quot; &quot; 2.00

HONEYCOMB QUILTS
English Full Bleached Honeycomb Quilts.
medium and fine qualities, fringed all round
new designs, in single and double bed sizes,
each

58 x 78 inch .85 1.00 1.15
67 x90 &quot;

|.25 1.50
70 x90 &quot;

1.75 2.00 2.50
80 x 100 2.85 3.25

G2-277. English Honeycomb Quilts, in blue or
pink, guaranteed fast colors, fringed all

round, 72 x 90 inch | .39

ALHAMBRA QUILTS
English Col IK, 1 Alhambra Quilts? assorted pat

terns in red and white and blue and white,
fast colors -
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Single bed sizes, each.
Double bed sizes ,

.68

.85

1.60

SATIN QUILTS
read

.75 .85
1.00 1.25
1.85 2.15

Approximate sizes for 10/4 read 68 x 88 in.

for 11/4 read 74 x 87 in.; for 12/4 read
84 x 104 in.

English Full Bleached Satin Quilts, new de
signs, for single and double beds, each
10/4 size 1.65 1.75
11/4

&quot; 1.50 1.75 2.00

Superior Quality of English Satin Damask
Quilts, latest designs in scroll and floral pat
terns, for single and double beds, each
10/4 size 2.25 2.50 2.75
11/4 &quot; 2.25 2.50
12/4 &quot; 3.25 4.50 5.00 6.00

Extra Fine White Satin Quilts, best English
make, full bleached and very rich finish,
each
1 1/4 size 3.00 3.50 4.00

WHITE SATIN CRIB QUILTS
English White Satin Crib or Cot Quilts, scroll

and floral design
36 x 46 inch, each. .

45 x 54 &quot; &quot;

.

54 x 63

.50

.75

1.00

DIMITY QUILTS

Full Bleached English Dimity Bed Sprea

very easily washed spread in choice p

terns

62-278. 78 x 96 inch, each I

BED COMFORTERS
We make our own Comforters. The cloths and designs for coverings are in many cases made and confined

us for Canada. Our Wadded Comforters, in the cheapest to the best, are extra well filled and stitched a-

contain nothing but pure white odorless filling. All our Down Comforters are carefully selected, and

guarantee the coverings to be perfectly downproof and the filling of a superior quality of down.

WADDED COMFORTERS
Reversible Comforters, made of art printed
cambric, assorted colorings and designs, white
fillings, fancy stitched patterns

62-300. 60 x 70 inch, each 1 .25
G2-305. 72 x 72 inch, each 1.35

English Printed Turkey Red Chintz Top Com
forters, with plain red lining, fancy stitching,
best white filling

&quot;

62-3 1 0. 72 x 78 inch, each 1 .63
Reversible Fancy Stitched Turkey Red Chintz

Comforters, pure white filling
62-315. 72 x 78 inch, each 1.75

English Silkpline Reversible Comforters, filled

with carded white wadding, new designs and
colorings, fancy stitched

G2-320. 72 x 78 inch, each 1 .75
Reversible Comforters of printed American sateen,

white filling, fancy stitched patterns
62-325. 72 x 78 inch, each 2.10
English Art Sateen Comforters, reversible, large

range of new colorings and designs
62-330. 60 x 72 inch, each 2.00
G^-335. 72 x 72 &quot; &quot; 2.39
G-J-340. 72 x 78 &quot; &quot; 2.50
Superior Quality of Reversible Sateen Comforters,

choice range of colorings and designs
62-345. 60 x 72 inch each 2.40
G2-350. 72 x 72

&quot;
&quot; 2.85

G2-355. 72 x 78 &quot; &quot; 3.00

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS
English Printed Sateen Reversible Comforters,

entirely new designs, guaranteed down-proof
62-360. 60 x 72 inch, each . 4.50
62-365.72x72 &quot; &quot; 5.29
62-370. 72 x 78 &quot; &quot; 6.00
Reversible Eiderdown Comforters of fine English

printed sateen, entirely new designs and color

ings, down-proof, pure filling, finished with cord
edge and eyelets

62-375. 60 x 72 inch, each 5.65

62-380. 7 2 x 72 &quot; &quot;

62-385. 72 x 78 &quot; &quot;

,

Reversible Down Comforters, of English prir

sateen, with framed border of plain to ma
new designs and colorings, cord edge

G2-390. 60 x 72 inch, each ,

62-395. 72x72 &quot; &quot;

II

64-400. 72x78 &quot; &quot; H

CRIB COMFORTERS
Reversible Sateen Covered Crib Comforters, 1

white cotton filling

62-405. 48 x 60 inch, each
Reversible Down Comforters, plain, well fil

good quality of down
62-410. 36 x 48 inch, each ;

62-415. 48 x60 &quot; &quot;

:

Reversible Down Comforter of English prit
sateen, with cord edge and eyelets

32-420. 36 x 48 inch, each :

62-425. 48 x 60 &quot; &quot;

I

I

TABLE LINEN DEPARTMENT
Nowhere in Canada can you find as large and varied a stock of Household Linens. Our stock of Table Clot

Napkins and Damasks, are selected only from the world s most reliable manufacturers. We
cr&amp;gt;,rry

01

dependable qualities, from the most inexpensive to the very finest, many of the designs being confined

us exclusively for Canada. Our better qualities of bleached linens are all grass or dew bleached, may
the old fashioned way, but years have proved the only reliable.

SEMI-BLEACHED TABLE LINENS
Semi-Bleached Table Linen. Irish manufacture,

various patterns, good wearing qualities
61-100. 58 inch, per yard 25
61 -1 01. 60 &quot; &quot; 30
61-102. 64 &quot; &quot; 35
61-103. 66 &quot; &quot; 40

Three-quarter Bleached Table Damask, will

bleach easily, warranted every thread pure
linen, splendid range of patterns, heavy
qualities

Gl -104. 60 inch, per yard 43
61-105. 64 &quot; &quot; 48
61-106. 64 &quot; &quot; 55
Heavy Quality of Semi-Bleached Table Linen,

extra heavy quality, well-assorted range of

patterns, guaranteed every thread pure linen

61-107. 70 inch, per yard 50
61-108. 72 &quot; &quot; 63
Double Damask Table Linen, three-quarter
-bleached, entirely free from all dressing, war
ranted strictly all linen, choice patterns

61-109. 66 inch, per yard 68
6J-IIO. 72 &quot; &quot; 85
Gl-lll. 72 &quot; &quot; 1.00

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS
\Full Bleached Union Table Damasks, assorted

designs
61-1 12. 56 inch, per yard 25
61-113. 60 &quot; &quot; 35
Bleached All-Linen Table Damask, Irish manu

facture, nothing but pure linen, designs very
neat

Gl-l 14. 61 inch, per yard 43
61-115. 65 &quot; &quot; .48

61-116. 68 &quot; 60

Heavy Quality of Full Bleached Irish Satin
Damask Table Linen, various designs, all care

fully selected, a?! !:rcn

Gl-l 17. 72 inch, per yard 65
61-1 18. 72 &quot; &quot; 75
6lrll9. 72 &quot; &quot; 85
Rich Satin Double Damask Table Linen, grass

or dew bleached, handsome designs, strictly
all linen

61-120. 72 inch, per yard 1.00
61-121. 72 &quot; &quot; 1.25
61-122. 72 &quot; 1.40

BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, WITH
NAPKINS TO MATCH

Grass Bleached Table Linen, beautiful range of

patterns, warranted every thread linen, super
ior qualities, with Napkins to match

61-123. 70 inch, per yard 65
Gl-l 24. 22 x 22 inch, per dozen 1.48
GI-125. 72 inch, per yard 85
61-126. 24 x 24 inch, per dozen 2.50
61-127. 72 inch, per yard 1.00
61-128. 25 x 25 inch, per dozen 3.25
61-129. 72 inch, per yard 1.25

61-130. 25 x 25 inch, per dozen 4.25

NARROW WIDTH DAMASKS
Full Bleached Narrow Width Damasks and

Scarfing, neat designs
61-131. 17 inch, per yard 20
6I-.I32. 20 &quot; &quot; 25
61-133. 36 &quot; &quot; 50
61-134. 54 &quot; &quot; 60

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
NAPKINS

Napkins are sold in dozens or half-dozens only.
Bleached Union Table Napkins, assorted designs
Gl-l 35. 16 x 16 inch, per dozen 55
61-136. 17x17 &quot; 85
Full Bleached, all pure linen Table Napkins,

various designs

61-137. 18 x 18 inch, per dozen
GI-138. 19 x 19 &quot; &quot;

GI-139. 19 x 19 &quot; &quot;

Rich Satin Damask Table Napkins, full bleac)

very choice range of designs, warranted e\

thread linen
61-140. 20 x 20 inch, per dozen
61-141. 20 x 20 &quot; &quot;

61-142. 21 x 21 &quot; &quot;

!

Double Satin Damask Table Napkins, supe
in quality and finish, all pure linen

61-143. 22 x 22 inch, per dozen !

61-144. 22 x22 &quot; &quot;

61-145. 22 x 22 &quot; &quot;

i

61-146. 22!^ x22K &quot; &quot;

61-147. 22 4 x22!^ &quot; &quot;

All Linen Damask Table Napkins, full bleacl

splendid range of designs
61-148. 23 x 23 inch, per dozen
61-149. 23 x 23 &quot; &quot;

61-150. 24 x 24 &quot; &quot;

01-151. 25 x25 &quot; &quot;

61-152. 25 x25 &quot; &quot;

Extra Heavy Quality of Full Bleached Ta
Napkins, grass or dew bleached, very handsc

designs, made from finished pure linen yarr
61-153. 26 x 26 inch, per dozen
61-151.
GI-155.
Gl-156.
61-157.
Gl-158.

26 x 26
26 x 26
26 x 26
26x26
27 x 27

61-159. 27 x 27 &quot;

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS

Full Bleached Linen Damask Table Clo
finished with neat all-round borders, extra v
selected patterns

61-160. 70 x 70 inch, each
61-161. 72x 72 &quot; &quot;

61-162.68x72 &quot;

I
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63. 68 x 72 &quot; &quot; 2.00
64. 72 x 72 &quot; &quot; 2.50
65. 72 x 72 &quot; &quot; 3.00
n Damask Table Cloths, extra large variety
designs, finished with borders all round
66. 70 x 88 inch, each 1.43
67. 72 x 90 &quot; &quot;

1.75
68. 68 x 90 &quot; &quot; 2.29

MAL TABLE SET, with one Table Cloth 2 x 2Y*
irds, and one dozen Table Napkins to match,
ze 24 x 24 inches, grass bleached, elegant
signs, every thread linen
69. Complete set for 4.09

i Satin Damask Table Cloths, finished with
&amp;gt;rder all round and napkins to match, vari-
is designs
70. 70 x 70 inch each

8870 x
70 x 106
24 x
72 x
72 x

x72
20 x
24 x
72 x
72 x

72
90

108

24 inch, napkins, dozen.. . ,

each.

1.48
1.89
2.39
2.19
1.85
2.29
2.79
1.68
2.75
2.65
3.00

81. 26 x 26 inch napkins, dozen 3.25

Bleached Double Damask Table Cloths,
dshed with elaborate all-round borders,
th table napkins to match, exclusive de-
ms

90 inch, each 3.00

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

20 inch napkins, dozen .. . ,

24 &quot; &quot; &quot;

90 each
108 &quot; &quot;

.

82.

33.

34.
35.

36.
37.
38.

39.

90.

108
72 x
72 x
26 x
72 x 90
72 x 108

x

26 inch napkins, dozen. ....
each

90 108
12690 x

90 x 144
26 x 26 inch, napkins, dozen. . .

3.50
3.50
3.50
4.25
5.50
6.00
6.50
4.25

Rich Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,
or dew bleached, nothing but pure
manufactured from finely spun yarns,
napkins to match

GI-I9I.
GI-192.
GI-193.
GI-194.
GI-195.
GI-196.
61-197.
GI-193.
GS-199.
GI-200.
GI-201.
GI-202.
GI-203.
G 1-204.
GI-205.
Gl-206.
GI-207.
GI-208.

72 x 90 inch, each.
72 x 108
90 x
22 x
26 x
72 x
72 x
72 x
90 x
90 x
90
26 x
72 x
72 X
72 x
90 x

90
108
126
108

90
22 inch napkins, dozen
26
90 each.
108
126
108
126

x 144
26 inch napkins, dozen

each

90 x 126
26 x 26 inch napkins, dozen

grass
linen,
with

4.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.50
4.50
5.50
6.25
6.75
7.75
9.00
5.75
5.25
6.00
7.00
7.75
9.00
7.25

COLORED TABLE DAMASK
Turkey on White, also Turkey on Green. Table

Damasks, guaranted fast colors, new designs
GI-209. 52 inch, per yard 35
G I -2 10. 58 &quot; &quot; 40
61-211. 62 &quot; &quot; 50
GI-212. 72 &quot; &quot; 65

COLORED BORDER CLOTHS
(Fringe included in size of cloth)

Three-quarter Bleached Union Damask Cloths,
finished with red border and fringe all round

G I -2 1 3= 50 x 60 inch, each .50
61-214.50x78 &quot; &quot; 60
61-215.50x85 &quot; &quot; 65
Heavy Quality of Red Bordered Cloths, fringed

all round, assorted patterns

G I -2 1 6. 66 x 84 inch, each.
61-217. 66 x 94 &quot; &quot;

.

GI-218. 66 x 104 &quot; &quot;

.

.85
1.00

1.15

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS
(Fringe included in size of cloth)

Turkey on Green and Turkey on White Table
Cloths, fringed and bordered all round, guar
anteed fast colors

61-219. 58 x 68 inch, each .75
6 1 -220. 58 x 84 &quot; &quot; 90

6I-22J. 58 x 102 &quot; &quot;

1. 10
Superior Quality of Turkey on White and Tur

key on Green Table Covers, assorted pat
terns, fringed all round, heavy quality

6 1 -222. 66 x 70 inch, each
61-223. 66 x 84
61-224. 66 x 102
61-225. 67 x 69
61-226. 67 x 85
61-227. 67 x 102

.90
1. 10
1.35
1.15
1.35
1.65

UNDERLAY AND SILENCE
CLOTHS

Silence Cloth, for using under Damask Cloth
heavy weight, soft finish

6 1 -228. 56 inch, per yard 65
61-229. 64 &quot; &quot; .80

Quilted Padding, for tables, tape bound edges,
extra heavy and washable

G I -230. 50 inch, per yard 80
61-231. 60 &quot; &quot; 90
GI-232. 68 &quot; &quot;

1.00

If you do not find in the above list what
you are requiring, or if there is anything
special, such as Hemstitched Table Cloths
or Napkins, or any special patterns, write
us and we will forward you prices and any
information you may want concerning same.

FANCY LINEN SECTION
Our Fancy Linen department is stocked with all the newest novelties in Irish Hand drawn Linens.

tenberg Linens, Cluny Laces, Hemstitched Damask Linens, Appliques. Space will only permit as to give
irtial list. We will give you prices on application of any Fancy Linens you may require. For some
strated specials in Fancy Linens see page No. 46.

PLAIN IRISH LINENS
50. Plain Hemstitched Irish Linens,
i in special quality of linen, plain
tched, suitable for drawn work or
Didering on, in the following sizes
7 in., each
9 &quot;

12
15
18 &quot;

20

.04

.07

.08

.17

.23

17 x 27 in., each,
20 x 30
17x36 &quot;

17 x 54 &quot;

17x72
31 x3l

36 x 36 in., each. .

51. Irish Hemstitched and
.65
Drawn

sh Linen Covers, splendid quality of linen,
the following sizes
7 in., each.. .08 17 x 27 in., each.
9 &quot;

.. .10 20x30 &quot;

12 &quot; ... .15 17x36 &quot;

15 &quot;

. .20 17x54
18 &quot;

. .23 17x72 &quot;

20 &quot;

. .30 31x31 &quot;

36 x36 in., each.. . . .75
52. Extra Fine Quality of Plain Irish Hem-
tched and Drawn Covers, special qi
meadow bleached linen
27 in., each. . .40 17 x 72 in., each.
30 &quot;

. . .50 31 x 31 &quot;

36 &quot;

. . .50 36 x 36 &quot;

54 &quot;

. . .75 45 x 45 &quot;

53. Superior Quality of Hemstitched
,sh Linen, with hand-drawn work,
sign in following sizes
7 in., each .12 17 x 27 in., each.
9 &quot; .15 2Ox30 &quot;

12 .23 17x36 &quot;

15 .40 17x54 &quot;

18 &quot; .45 17x72 &quot;

20 .50 31x31 &quot;

36 x 36 in. , each .... 1 .00
54. Spoke Hemstitched Plain Irish
vers, for drawn work or embroidery work,
ide from very superior quality of linen
7 in., each. . .08 20 x 30 in., each.
9 &quot;

.. .19 17x36 &quot;

Extra Well-finished Hemstitched Applique Pil
low Shams, very neatly embroidered, open
work patterns, in pairs or singly, 32 x 32 inch,
per pair 1 .05 1 .35 1 .50

Fine Swiss Applique Washstand, Dresser or
Sideboard Scarfs, new openwork designs
18 x 36 inch, each 29 .40 .48 .65
18 x 54 &quot; &quot; 39 .53 .60 .85
18x72 &quot; &quot; 48 .65 .75 1. 10

TOILET COVERS
Knotted Fringed Plain White Honeycomb Toilet

Covers
26 x 40 inch, each 18 .25
27 x 45 &quot; &quot; 23 .30

FRINGED NAPKINS, DOYLIES
Full Bleached Tied Fringed Damask Round or
Square Pattern Doylies or Napkins, varions
designs

61-258. 7x7 inch, each 05
GI-259. 9x 9 &quot; &quot; 07
61-260.12x12 &quot; &quot; 10
61-261. 16 x 16 inch, per dozen .60
61-262.20x20 &quot; &quot; .75
61-263. 14 x 14 &quot; &quot; .85
61-264. 18 x 18 &quot; &quot; 1.20
61-265.20x20 &quot; &quot; 1.50
Full Bleached Damask Doylies, tied fringed,
round or oval designs

6 1 -266. 7 inch, each JOS
G I -267. 9 &quot; &quot;

4 . . .07
61-268. 12 &quot; &quot; 10
61-269. 9 x 12 inch, each 08
Gl-270. 12 x 15 &quot; 10
61-271. 14 x 18 &quot; &quot; 15

Cream Damask Napkins, fringed with red borders
61-272. 13 x 13 inch, per dozen .50

GI-273. 15 x 15 &quot; .60
GI-274. 17 x 17 &quot; &quot; .76

Fringed Turkey or White Table Napkins-
61-275. 12 x 12 inch, per dozen. ......... AQ
01-276.14x14 &quot; &quot; X.... .60
61-277. 17x17 &quot; &quot; .65

61-278.20x20 &quot; &quot; 1.00
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TOWE SECTION
In selecting Towels, we always secure Towels that will give excellent wear, and weaves that give satisfact

in drying. Nothing but dependable qualities are handled in our towel section. Our Bath Towels are no*
for their close, even pile, which makes them a splendid friction towel. Better Towels cost a little more 1

are the cheapest and most satisfactory. The constant use that a Towel has to endure, it will always pay j
to order a good quality.

FRINGED UNION TOWELS
Three-Quarter Bleached Fringed Huck Towels,

with plain or red borders, good quality
61-280. 18 x 35 inch, per pair 20
GI.28I. 19x37 &quot; &quot; 23
G2-282. 20 v 40 &quot; &quot; 25
GI-283. 22 x41 &quot; 35

FRINGED ALL LINEN TOWELS
Bleached All Pure Linen Huck Towels, made from

pure selected yarns, splendid drying towel,
plain white or red borders -

Gl-284. 18 x 36 inch, per pair 25
GI-285. 18x38 &quot; &quot; 27
Gl-286. 20x40 &quot; 30
Extra Heavy All Linen Huck Towels, fringed,

full bleached, plain white borders, dependable
qualities

Gl-287. 20 x 40 inch, per pair 38
61-288.22x42 &quot; &quot; 50
61-289.22x45 &quot; 65
61-290.24x47 &quot; &quot; 70

HEMMED UNION TOWELS
Three-Quarter Bleached Hemmed Union Towels,

assorted in plain or red borders
Gl-291. 17 x 32 inch, per pair 20
61-292. 18x35 &quot; &quot; 23
61-293.20x40 &quot; &quot; 25
Heavy Quality of Bleached Hemmed Huck

Towels, splendid drying towels, plain white
borders

61-294. 18 x 36 inch, per pair 33
61-295. 19x37 &quot; &quot; 40
61-296. 19x41 &quot; &quot; 45

HEMMED LINEN TOWELS
Bleached All Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemmed

ends, plain white or colored borders
GI-297. 18 x 33 inch, per pair 25
61-298. 18x36 &quot; &quot; 27
Gl-299. 19x38 &quot; 30
All Linen Hemmed Huck Towel, superior quality,
from only pure flax are these made

61-300. 19 x 39 inch, per pair 35
61-301. 20x40 &quot; 40
61-302. 20x40 &quot; &quot; .45
Extra Fine Quality of Devonshire Bleached Linen
Huck Towel, hemmed ends, plain white borders
only

61-303. 22 x 42 inch, per pair 50
61-304. 24x41 &quot; &quot; 60
61-305.24x46 &quot; &quot; 75

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS
Full Bleached Hemstitched Linen Huck Towels,

well finished
6 1 -306. 20 x 40 inch, per pair 38
61-307.22x42 &quot; &quot; 55
All Pure Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, made
from pure flax, heavy qualities

6 1 -308. 20 x 38 inch, per pair 50
61.309. 22 x40 li &quot; 60
61-310.22x40 &quot; &quot; .75

DAMASK TOWELS
Fringed Damask Towels, with fancy woven centre

designs, white or colored borders
61-31 1 . 15 x 29 inch, per pair

16 x 32 &quot; &quot;61-312
61-313
61-314. 20 x42
61-315. 22 x44

18 x38

.15

.19

.25

.33

.40
Full Bleached All Linen Damask Towels, with

fancy openwork and knotted fringed ends
61-316. 19 x 40 inch, per pair .45
61-317. 20 x43 &quot; &quot; .65

61-318.21^x47 &quot; &quot; 85
Hemstitched Full Bleached Damask Towels,
warranted all pure linen

61-319. 20 x39 inch, per pair 65
61-320.20x39 &quot; &quot; .70
61-321. 22 x41 &quot; &quot; 85

WHITE BATH TOWELS
Pure White English Turkish Bath Towels, pure

finish, no sizing, splendid drying towels, fringed
ends

6 1 -322. 18 x 30 inch, per pair
18 x3961-323.

61-324. 20x43
61-325. 23 x43
61-326. 24x50
61-327. 26x48
6 1 -328. 28 x 50
61-329. 32 x53
61-330. 27 x56
61-331. 32 x53 &quot;

.20

.25

.33

.38

.50

.60

.75

.00

.25
1.50

Hemstitched White Turkish Bath Towels, extra
heavy quality, no dressing, pure finished
towels

61-332. 23 x 45 inch, per pair 75
61-333. 27 x54 &quot; &quot; 1.00

6 1 -334. 28 x 56 &quot; &quot;

t .25

61-335.30x60 &quot; &quot; 1.50

Grey Striped English Turkish Bath Towels, linen

finished, fringed ends
61-336. 16 x 30 inch, per pair 15
61-337. 17x40 &quot; &quot; .20
61-338.20x38 &quot; 25
61-339.22x44 &quot; &quot; 33

6 1 -340. 22 x 48 &quot;

61-341. 25 x50 &quot; &quot;

61-342. 26x56 &quot; &quot;

GI-343. 25 x52 &quot; &quot;

Red and White Striped Plain Brown Linen ]

Towels, fringed ends
GI-344. 21 x 42 inch, per pah-
61-345. 23 x 46 &quot; &quot;

61-346. 24 x49 &quot; &quot;

Heavy Plain Brown Linen Turkish Bath To
splendid friction towels, close even pile

61-347. 21 x 39 inch, per pair
61-348. 23 x47 &quot; &quot;

61-349. 24 x 52 &quot; &quot;

61-350. 27 x 56 &quot;

61-351. 30x54 &quot;

SUR-DRY BATH TOWELS
This towel, while only on the market a v-.

short time, has grown very popular. It
snow white, hemmed ends, made only fn
selected stock. Great absorbent towel, d&amp;gt;

not get wet and soggy in a short time. If y.
have not as yet given this towel a trial, ore
one in your next order. We are sure you ^

be delighted with Sur-Dry
61-352. 23 x 48 inch, single Towel, each

RUB-DRY TOWELS
Rub-dry Towels are made from Fine

Cotton, excellent friction towels
61-353. 23 x46 inch, each
61-354. 24 x48 &quot; &quot;

61-355. 25x50 &quot; &quot;

Egy;

ROLLER TOWELS
Ready to use Roller Towels
61-356. 17 inchx 2% yards, each
61-357. 17 &quot; 3 &quot;

&quot;

61-358. 17 &quot; 3 &quot;
&quot;

GLASS TOWELS
Red or Blue Checked Glass Towels, firm,

weave, hemmed ready for use-

61-359. 20 x 36 inch, each
Plain White Glass or Tea Towels, with red b

and word &quot;Glass Cloth&quot; on edge, hei

ready to use
ei-359 ,2. 22 x 27 inch, each
61-360. 22x3&quot;

&quot; &quot;

61-361. 24x33 &quot; &quot;

Knitted Dish or Sponge Cloths, for washing &amp;lt;

61-362. 22 x 20 inches, per dozen
Coarse Woven Scourers or Glass Cloths, hei

ready for use
61-363. 22 x 22 inch, per dozen

PLAIN LINEN AND TOWELLING
We carry every make of Plain Linens, suitable for any purpose ; fine, medium and coarse weaves,

lines of Towellings are the best that Ireland and Scotland produce, many lines in this section being made fo

specially. You can rely on getting the very best values obtainable.

PILLOW LINENS LINEN SHEET-
INGS, FRONTING LINENS,
EMBROIDERY LINENS

Full Bleached All Linen Pillow Linen, round even
thread, very evenly woven
40 inch, per yard .45 .50 .75
45 &quot; &quot; 50 .60
54 &quot; &quot; 75

Special Qualities of Full Bleached All Linen
Sheetings, Irish manufacture, superior qualities
72 inch, per yard 90 1. 10
80 &quot; &quot; 1.00 1.20
90 &quot; &quot;

1. 10 1.35
Full Bleached Plain Irish Fronting Linens, close
even weave
36 inch, per yard. . .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75

Soft Needle Finished Embroidery Linens, full

bleached
36 inch per yard 40 .45 .50 .60

Fine Quality of Sheer Linen, for handkerchiefs

36 inch, per yard 50 .60 .75 1.00 1.25

Extra Fine Quality of Sheer Linen
30 inch, per yard 1 .75

36 &quot; &quot; 2.50

SHIRT WAIST LINENS
Full Bleached Union Waisting for Blouses and

Shirt Waists, soft pure finish

6 1 -364. 35 inch, per yard 20
61-365. 36 &quot; 25
All Linen SXrt Waist Linens, full bleached, Irish

manufacture, superior qualities
G I -385. 35 inch, per yard 28
GI-367. 36 &quot; &quot; 35
61-368. 36 &quot; &quot; 50

BUTCHER LINENS HOLLANDS,
COLORED LINENS, ETC.

Bleached Butcher Linens, superior quality
36 inch, per yard 25 .30 .35 .40

Unbleached Butcher Linens, pure even WE
36 inch, per yard .2 (

40 &quot; &quot; 22 .2

Unbleached Dowlas Linen, as used for api
38 inch, per yard
48 &quot; &quot; .2

Bordered Apron Linens, red and blue borde
38 inch, per yard

Rough Brown Hollands
31 inch, per yard .15 .17 Stf

40 19 &

STAIR LINENS
Stair Damask, black and grey or brown ant

with or without red border
14 inch, per yard
16 &quot; &quot;

18 &quot; &quot;

20 &quot; &quot;
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Drill, brown linen color, with red border
inch, per yard 15

18
&quot; 20

HUCKABACK TOWELLINGS
Bleached Huckaback Towelling, superior
ility and finish

59. 17 inch, per yard .10
Bleached Huckaback Towelling, extra heavy
0. 18 inch, per yard 15
I. 21 &quot; &quot; 18
2. 25 &quot; &quot; 20
Bleached All Pure Linen Huckaback Towel-
.gs, firm even weave, Irish manufacture
inch, per yard 18 .22

.25
25 .30
30 .40

MANGLE CLOTH
y All Linen, herring bone mangle linen, extra
ivy quality-
S. 22 inch, per yard .25

ROLLER TOWELLING
ered Crash Roller Towelling, even weave
4. \d l/t inch, per yard 06K
5. 17 &quot; &quot; 07K

, close even weave, of bordered Crash Roller
welling, splendid drying qualities
6. 17 inch, per yard .09
7. 17 &quot; &quot;

10
V Quality of Bordered Crash Roller Towel-
g, made from pure flax, firm, even weav
b. 18 inch, per yard
9. 18 &quot; &quot; 15

. 18 &quot; &quot; 17
i Crash Roller Towelling, without any border,
id absorbent towelling
51. 17 inch, per yard .08%
B2. 19K &quot; &quot;

12
e and Brown Mixed Crash Roller Towelling,
excellent drying towelling, evenly woven
53. 18 inch, per yard II

. 18 &quot; &quot;

KITCHEN TOWELLING
All Linen Plain Crash Towelling, made from pure

flax, will take up the water well
GI-385. 21 inch, per yard 12
GI-388. 23% &quot; &quot; 15

Homespun or Rough Kitchen Towelling, without
border, excellent drying, warranted all linen

GI-387. 24 inch, per yard \2 l

/&amp;lt;

GI-383. 24 &quot; &quot; 15

Heavy All Linen White and Brown Kitchen
Towelling, excellent absorbent quality,unequal
led for dishes and general kitchen use

GI-389. 25 inch, per yard 16

GLASS AND TEA TOWELLING
Superior quality of red or blue checked Glass

Towelling
G I -390. 16 inch, per yard 05
GI-391. 19 &quot; &quot; 07
Heavier Qualities of Checked Glass Towelling,

assorted in red or blue checks, fast colors
GI-392. 21 inch, per yard 08K
GI-393. 23 &quot; &quot; 10
Extra fine quality of red or blue checked Glass

Towelling, superior in quality and finish, very
even weave

GI-394. 26 inch, per yard \1%
GI-395. 26 &quot; &quot; 15

Superior quality of Plain Tea Towelling, firm
even weave

GI-396. 20 inch, per yard 08K
GI-397. 22 &quot; &quot; 10
GI-398. 25 &quot; &quot; \2%
Red Border Plain Tea Towelling, superior quality
GI-399. 23 inch, per yard \Z 1A
All Linen Plain Glass or Tea Towelling, special

fine quality
GI-400. 24 inch, per yard 17

VICTORIA STRIPED AND WHITE
TURKISH TOWELLING

Striped Turkish Towelling, with rough finish

16 inch, per yard 08&amp;gt; .10 .\2 1A 15
Linen Turkish Towelling, with red striped border,

16 inch, per yard .18

White Turkish Towelling, superior quality, soft,

pure finish

G I -401 . 16 inch, per yard
GI-402. 18 &quot; .15
G I -403. 22 &quot; &quot; .20
GI-404. 27 &quot; &quot; .25
GI-405. 27 &quot; &quot; .30

Honeycomb Cloth, white
G I -406. 25 inch, .per yard .20
GI-407. 22 &quot; .- .25

SANITARY DIAPER
(Prices subject to change without notice).

Antiseptic Bleached Cloth, made f speciallj
selected bleached cotton, guaranteed chemical
ly pure and absorbent, soft finish, in sealed
packages of 10 yards each
18 inch, per piece 70
20 &quot; &quot; .80
22 &quot; &quot; 85
26 &quot; 95

TABLE OILCLOTH AND
AMERICAN LEATHER

(Prices subject to change without notice).

1
14 yards wide, plain white or marble, per yd. .22

1
l

/i yards wide, fancy, per yard .22
1

1A yards wide, plain white or marble, per yd. .30
1 -^ yards wide, fancy, per yard .30

Shelf Oilcloth, plain, with colored border, pinked
edge, 1 1 inches wide, per yard .06

American Leather, in black, maroon, dark green,
russet and brown, with muslin back, 1^ yards
wide, per yard . .30

American Leather, in black, maroon, dark green,
russet and brown, with drill back, \X yards
wide, per yard .40

RUBBER SHEETINGS

Hospital or Rubber Sheeting

GI-270. 1 yard wide, per yard.
\% yards wide, per yard

.60

.85

1.00

ABLE COVERS AND STEAMER RUGS
Special care is always taken in selecting covers, not only to get correct weaves, as well as good color com-

ation, but patterns that will harmonize with any room. Our stock of Steamer Rugs or Carriage Rugs are the

newest, checked and plaid designs, in beautiful range of colorings, made from choice stock of wool.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
i quoting size, fringe is always included),
ish and German Tapestry Table Covers,
sorted designs, with heavy knotted fringe, in

imspn, green, or blue grounds, with rich
mbination of colorings to blend with ground
&amp;gt;rk

4 x \*A yards, each 1. 10
x 2 &quot; &quot;

1 .38 1 .59 1 .75

TL2% &quot; &quot;

.. 1.75 2.00 2.50 3.25
x 3 &quot; &quot; 4.00

CHENILLE TABLE COVERS
rican Chenille Table Covers, new patterns in

rich combinations of crimson, green, blue and
fawn grounds, knotted fringe all round
1 x 1 yards, each 50 .75

lKxl -4
&quot; &quot; 1.00 1.25 1.65

2 x 2 &quot; &quot;

1 .85 2.75 3.25

2 x 2 1A &quot; &quot; 2.75 3.50

SHAWL, STEAMER ORKNEE RUGS
Shawl Rug, fringed ends, Steamer Rugs, or

Travelling Shawls, or Carriage Knee Rugs,
also very suitable for Couch Rugs, of which we
show a large range of the latest designs, in

plain plaids and clan tartan checks, in a large

variety of colors, in navy blue, brown, fawn,
green, gre / and black, each. . 2.75 4.00 5.00

6.00 7.00 9.00

Rubber Rugs, unlined, good quality of rubber,
4&quot;) x 72 inches, each 1 .60

Rubber Lap Rugs, fine quality of rubber, fancy
check lining, assorted colors, each 1.60

Heavy English Rubber Lap Rugs, with plain
heavy lining, in dark green, brown, blue,
each 3.50

Seal or Printed Rugs, large range of choice designs
and shades, with plain black, back tape bound,
each 2.50 3.00 3.75 4.50

FLANNEL SECTION
Dependable Qualities is what has built up our Flannel Department. We take no chance on doubtful

.nnels. Our Flannels are always bought with a view to their washing and wearing quality. It costs

t as much to make up a cheap Flannel as a good Flannel. Why not buy a better quality and save in the

ir of the garment ?

GREY UNION FLANNELS
n and Twilled Weave of Grey Union Flannel,
anufactured from good, clean stock, in light
dark shades

&amp;gt; inch, per yard. . . . A2 I/
15

Union Shirting Flannel, fine pressed finish,
ashrinkable, in light and dark shades, plain
twilled weave, 28 inch, per yard .19

GREY-ALL WOOL FLANNEL
ra fine quality of Ail-Wool Grey Flannel,
lade from selected stock, thoroughly cleansed,
ee from grease, in plain or twilled weave, in
ght and dark shades

26 inch, per yard -22

27 &quot; 25
28 &quot; &quot; 30
Light and Dark, plain only, 28 inch, yer yd. .35

Special width of Grey Wool Flannel, warranted
all wool, thoroughly scoured, light and dark
shades, plain or twilled weave, 32 inch, per
yard 30 .35

Light and Dark, plain only. 32 inch, per
yard 40

NAVY BLUE FLANNEL

Navy Blue Union Flannel, fast indigo dye, in
plain or twilled weave, 25 inch, per yard . .20

Fine Quality of All-Wool Navy Blue Flannel, fast

indigo dye, in plain or twilled weave
27 inch, per yard .25
28 &quot;

.30 .35
32 &quot; &quot; .30 .40

CREAM FLANNEL
Fine Cream Ceylon Flannel, guaranteed unshrink

able, soft, pure finish, plain weave, 28 inch, per
yard 25 .30 .35

Fine French Cream Flannel, plain weave, all wool
and unshrinkable, made of extra fine yarn
27 inch, per yard , .25
31 * 135 M .45

36 &quot; 50
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French ream Twill Flannel. alTpiire wool, un

shrinkable, good clear colof, 31 inch, per

yard .3*5 .40 .50 .60

Fine English Saxony Flannel, cream shade, soft

pure finish, all wool

25 inch, per yard 25
27 &quot; &quot; 33
28 &quot; &quot; 37

Empress Flannel, a fine French cream flannel,

plain , weave, unshrinkable, specially manu
factured for children s and infants wear, or

flannel requiring a lot of washing, 31 inch, per

yard. !. .: .40 .50

FRENCH FLANNEL FOR BLOUSES
Plain Color Fine Twilled Opera Flannels, fine soft

wool, thoroughly fast in colors, in black, garnet,

cardinal, navy, pink and sky. 27 inch, per

yard 30 .35

Silk Embroidered Extra Fine Quality of French

Flannel, for blouses and shirt waists, neat em
broidered designs, on cream, navy, sky, black

and cardinal grounds, 27 inch, per yard. . .40

Fancy Printed French Flannel, for blouses, shirt

waists and house gowns, splendid collection of

newest Parisian designs, 27 inch, per yard. .45

Printed French Flannels, in spot designs, on sky,

navy, black and cardinal grounds, choice qual
ity of flannel, 27 inch, per yard .40

SCARLET FLANNELS
Scarlet Yorkshire Flannel, warranted all pure

wool, good clear color, soft finish

23.K inch, per yard 20

26 &quot; &quot; 25

28 &quot; 30

30K &quot; .40

30 &quot; &quot; 50

NATURAL FLANNELS
Fine All-Wool Natural Color Flannel, sanitary

manufacture, soft finish, warranted un
shrinkable

27K inch, per yard 35

36 &quot; &quot; 50

SHIRTING FLANNELS
Heavy Kersey Shirting Flannels, assorted in grey

or white, also black and white, 28 inch, per

yard 25 .30

Grey Army Flannel, for men s heavy working
shirts, 28 inch, per yard 35

Canadian Military Shirting Flannel, unshrink

able, made from selected stock, smooth finish,

in black and white or grey and white mixed
27 inch, per yard .30

28 &quot; &quot; .40

Heavy Wool-mixed Shirting Flannel, S&amp;lt;x

manufacture, very strong and servicea

thoroughly shrunk, medium grey or fawn c

binations, choice dark patterns, all fast col

29 inch, per yard 25 .30 .35

Scotch Ceylon Flannel, unshrinkable, pure fit

in blue, grey or fawn grounds, with comb
tion stripes, 28 inch, per yard I

Fine Scotch Ceylon Flannels, guaranteed

shrinkable, soft, pure finish, cream and 1

grounds, with pretty combination stripe:

blue, pink or fawn, 28 inch, per yard .15 .20

EIDERDOWN FLANNEL
Plain Wool Eiderdown Flannels for childr

cloaks, ladies house sacques and slumber ro

etc.; extra soft finish, plain colors of ere

pink, sky, dark cardinal, silver grey, and n;

54 inch, per yard

Special Quality of Ripple Eiderdown Flam
soft finish, made in rich colors of cream, p

sky, dark cardinal and silver grey, 54 inch,

yard

BLANKET CLOTH
Extra Heavy Double Fleeced Blanket Cl

manufactured for children s cloaks. la&amp;lt;

slumber robes, etc., in plain colors of
cardinal, navy and silver grey, 54 inch,
yard

FLANNELETTE DEPARTMENT
Our striped and plain Flannelettes are all guaranteed perfect washing cloths. They contain no dressing

sizing, all pure finished. Surprising the excellent range of prints.! Wrapperettes we have collected toget.

suitable for any purpose. Undoubtedly the finest showing we ever had.

STRIPED FLANNELETTES
Canadian Striped Flannelettes, assorted in light

and medium dark colorings

GI-410. 30 inch, per yard 06M
GI-4II. 32 &quot; &quot; 07?1

Striped Canadian Flannelette, soft pure finished

cloth, no dressing, light and medium, dark

colorings, good washing cloth

GI-412. 34 inch, per yard

Extra Special, made from special quality of

Cotton, extra wide width, in colors of light

and meidum dark colorings, Canadian

Striped Flannelettes, excellent range of

neat striped patterns, perfectly fast color

GI-414. 36 inch, per yard 09

Heavy English Striped Flannelettes, superior

quality, first-class washing cloth, in light and
medium dark colorings

GI-415. 32 inch, per yard ................ \&quot;2.%

&quot; Horrockses &quot; Fine English Striped Flannelettes,

excellent range of striped designs, absolutely

fast colors

GI-416. 36 inch, per yard................ 16

English Double Warp Flanelette, heavy quality
suitable for men s heavy night gowns, pyjamas.
etc.

GI-417. 36 inch, per yard ............... .18

ANGOLA FLANNELETTE
Angola Shirting Flannelette, assorted designs of

checked patterns in dark colorings

GI-418. 28 inch, per yard ...............

GI-419. 28 &quot;

10

SILK STRIPED FLANNELETTES
Silk Striped Flannelette, cream ground, with neat

pink or blue stripes, 28 inch, per yard. . . ,\Z 1A
Scotch and English Silk Striped Flannelettes,

cream grounds, with neat white, pink or light

blue stripes, specially suited for neglige shirts

and ladies and children s wear, fast colors, 28

inch, per yard .................... 15 .20

DYED FLANNELETTES
Superior Quality of Canadian Dyed Saxony

Flannelettes, soft pure finished cloths, entirely

void of any dressing, in perfectly pjain colrso

of pink, blue or white

G I -420. 30 inch, per yard ............... .08 l
/*

GI-421. 32 &quot; &quot; ................ 10

G I -422. 34 &quot; ................I2M

Horrockses &quot;

Special Quality of English Dyed
Saxony Flannelette, beautiful finished cloth,

gives perfect satisfaction in washing, in plain

colors of pink, blue or white

GI-423. 36 inch, per yard ................ 16

Heavy Quality of Plain White English Flannel

ette, well napped, no dressing

G I -424. 36 inch, per yard ..... . ......... .20

Plain Grey Flannelette, clear color, well napped
Gl -425. 36 inch, per yard

PRINTED WRAPPERETTES
Canadian Printed Wrapperette, in a choice range

of designs and colorings, suitable for ladies and
children s wear, in colors of red and black, pale

blue and white, royal blue, garnet, black and

white, navy and white, red and white, green

and white, also cream ground
G I -430. 28 inch, per yard ............... .09

Twilled Cashmere Finished Wrapper Flannele

choice range of printed designs , suitable

waists, kimonas, house wrappers, and childi

wear, in colors of cream and black, navy
and white, red and white, pale blue and wl

black and white, green and white, cream
blue

G I -43 1 . 28 inch, per yard

Heavy Printed Velour Cloth, for kimona!

slumber gowns, very soft, in colors of navy.

pale blue, pearl grey and fawn

G I -432. 28 inch, per yard

English Reversible Printed Flannelettes,

checked designs or floral patterns, in black

white, also red and black

G I -433. 28 inch, per yard

English Printed Flannelettes, in a large rang

tartan plaid designs, in large variety of color

G I -434. 28 inch, per yard

Heavy Cotton Eiderdown Soft Finished Cl

napped on both sides, assorted in pink

white, blue and white, or red and white

GI-435. 27 inch, per yard

Extra Heavy Quality of Reversible German F

Printed .Flannelettes, large range of color

suitable for kimonas and house gowns, etc.-

GI-436. 28 inch, per yard

Heavy German Velours, soft finished cloth, pi

ed in the latest Paris.ian designs, in cc

of red, navy, black, brown, green, also b

and white

GI-374. 31 inch, per yard
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FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS
The Eaton Dress Goods Store is known from coast to coast for its magnificent, display of everything that

and stylish in dress fabrics. Every quarter of the globe is drawn on for the supply, from the British Isles

France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and Japan. Only the mo.-t worthy goods and best that can be person-
? procured is allowed to enter their store.

The immense strides made in the dress goods section has given us the biggest department and greatest

play of staple and novelty fabrics in the country. From time to time during the season neV ideas in dress

hions fast as they appear find their way here for you.

Every mail order shopper has the privilege of a selection from such a stock. We invite your approba-
i many lines in stock we do not catalogue. If you do not see what you want in our list submit a request
1 we will cheerfully furnish samples.

Fl-A. Shepherd Checks,
assorted sizes,

40 in 25 .35
42 in .50 .75

Fl-B. Striped Tweed, new
est colorings, 52 in.,

yard 1 .50
Fl-C. Fancy Striped Suiting,

fall colorings, 44 in.,

yard 1.25
Fl-D. Fancy Worsted Suit

ing, dark shades, 58 in., 7

yd. costume lengths,
each 22.5O

Fi-E. Fancy Worsted
Mixed Shadow Check,
58 in.,.. 7 yd. costume

lengths, each _ 22.5O
Fl-F. Fancy Two and Three
Tone Shadow Striped
Worsteds, 58 in.,

yard _ 1.25
Fl-G. 42nd Clan Tartan,

all wool, good suiting
weight, 40 in., yard .50
46 in., yard 75

Fl-H. Tweed Suiting, dark

colorings, with white hair
lines effect, 44 in.,

yard 1.OO
Fl-I. Fancy Check Tweed,

light wtight, novelty
colorings, 44 in., 9 yd.
costume lengths, ea. 13.5O

Fl-J. Striped Worsteds,
dark colorings, two and
three toned, 45 in., 8

yd. costume lengths
each- 12.5O

Fl-K. Self Colored Shad-
dow Stripe Effects, new
fall colorings, 45 in., 8

yd. costume lengths,
each. 15.OO

Fl-L. Fancy Wool Melrose,
handsome novelty in

medium weight, very
attractive dress fabric,
swell new fall coloring,
rich silky pebble weave
in self-colored wavy effect,

beautiful style, 44

in., yard 1.OO

We do not sample cost
ume length suitings.

timates, Styles and Order Forms for Dresses, Waists, Coats, Suits, etc., on application to Dressmaking Dept.
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BLACK DRESS FABRICS
Mourning Dress Hints

The Mourning Dress Mater
ials are not limited to one or
two dress fabrics. There are
many pretty weaves that can
be worn for such occasions
Wool Crepe Cloth, Crepe-de-
Chine, Voiles, Albatross, Hen
riettas, Armures, San Toy, Pop
lins. For tailoring Panamas,
Serges, Llama, Cheviots and
Venetians are the correct
styles.

Fl-821. Black Wool Voile, still retains its
wonderful popularity as one of the leading
fabrics of the times, made of pure hard twisted
fine spun yarn in fine and medium mesh,
plain effects, the greatest vogue for stylish
handsome street costumes and separate dressy
skirt, width 44 inch,
yard-

:-&quot;- .60 .75 1.00 1.25
Chiffon weight, yard. 1 .00

Fl-822. Black Etamine Voile, a heavier
coarse weave and mesh, this material accordion
plaits beautifully and readily adapts itself to
braid trimmings, width 44 inch, yard

.85 1.00

Fl-823. Black French Eolienne, a fine
lustrous high silk finished wool and silk fabric
with poplinette cord effect, firm material in
light pleasant weight, delightful for

draping, width 43 inches, yard .75 1 .00

Fl-824. Black Wool Crcpc-dc-Chine, this
material is a dull and distinct crepe weave that
makes it a very desirable mourning dress fabric
though not used exclusively for that pur
pose, 44 inch, yard 75 1.00
With fancy silk embroidered design, yard .75

Fl-825. Black Crepe-de-Paris, A double
width silk and wool fabric, diitinct crepe
weave with elegant soft and lustrous finish,
suitable cloth for evening gown or street

costume, 44 inch, yard .75 1.0O 1.25

Fl-826. Blact Silk Crepe-de-Chine, a pure
soft indistinct crepe weave, all silk, light
chiffon weight, one of the most stylish fabrics
for fancy evening or dinner gown,
width 44 inch, yard 1 .5Q 2.00

Fl-827. Black San Toy, a novelty dress fashion
with fine close, firm cord effect, made of silk
and wool, and in a weight heavy enough for
shirt waist suits or separate stylish skirts,
width 42 inch, yard . .75
Superior quality in softer, lighter weight,
44 inch, yard 1.25

Fl-828. Black Sublime, frequently called
Gloria Silk, a silk and wool material with
lustrous finish that is soft and clinging and
very popular for sunburst skirts, shirt
waists or linings, width 42 inch, yard 75
44 inch, yard.. 1.00

Fl-829. Black Henrietta, in all woo!
;
also

silk and wool, a medium weight fabric xvith
soft lustrous finish, very popular for handsome
mourning costumes, all wool, jet or blue
black, width 43 inch, yard_ 5O
44 inch, yard 75 1 OO
Silk and wool, jet black, width 42 inch,
yard _ _ __ | .00
45 inch, yard 1 .25 1 .50

F1-S80. Black Wool Cashmere, soft
all wool material, widths? inch, yard 28
42 inch, yard . 35

Fl 831. Black Serge Cashmere, slightly

heavier than cashmere, with fine even twill,

width 42 inch, yard 35
Fl-832. Black Nun s Veiling, a dull finished

material, very desirable for mourning wear,

light texture, plain surface, width 39

inch, yard... 25
41 inch, yard 35

Fl-833. Black Albatross, an all wool solt

clinging fine crepe weave fabric, adapted
for any season, width 44 inch, yard _ .50

Fl-834. Black Brilliantine Lustre, highly

finished, hard firm weave, bright sheen, and
made of pure mohair yarn, excellent shirt waist

suiting or blouse material, width 42 inch,

yard . .25 .35 .50
Superior quality and finish, width 48

inch, yard 75
Fi-835. Black Wool Crepe Cloth, dull fin

ished fabric, medium weight indistinct crepe

weave, rich black mourning material,
width 44 inch, yard _.. 1.00

Fl-836. Black Poplin, a medium weight fabric

all wool, with cross cord weave, making a firm

and durable cloth for a costume, width
43 inch, yard .50
Extra weight and quality, 45 inch, yard

.75 1.00
Fl-837. Black Poplina, a handsome novelty

ail wool soft corded weave, medium in weight
with silk finish, a deep black dressy cos

tume cloth, width 45 inch, yard 75
46 inch, yard _ 1 .00

Fl-838. Black Poplinette, an all wool ex

ceedingly line cross cord, rich black, close even

weave, medium weight, ideal shirtwaist

suiting, width 45 inch yard _. .75
46 inch, yard 1 .00

Fl-839. Black French Red-fern, a dif.gonal

cord with silk finish in soft weave, medium
weight, one of the best wearing dress

fabrics, very popular, width 45 inch, yard .75
Fl-839%. Black Mohair Cord, a strong wiry
dress suiting, splendid black, with a curious

cord effect, good weight and gives

splendid wear, width 44 inch, yard .75
Fl-840. Black Armure, all wool dress fabric,
in fine fancy pebble effect, silk finish, beautiful

black, firm weave, stylish street material,
width 44 inch, yard 75 .85 1.00

Fl-811. Black Fancy Armure, pretty pebble
weaves with small figure effects, medium
weight, smart materials for Eton or shirt waist

suits, rich superior blacks, width 44 inch,

yard .._ .35
Fl-842. Black Prunella Cloth, all wool with

high lustrous finish, remarkable for its great

wearing qualities, a fabric for shirt waist

suits or separate skirts, width 42 inch,

yard .50
45 inch, yard 75 1.00

Fl-843. Black Panama Cloth, medii
we ght, all wool, soft finished, close twisl
yarn, small interwoven canvas weave, a fab
much sought after for general utility dresses
shirt waist and Eton suits, width 45
inch, yard

-j

47 inch, yard ;

&quot;&quot;&quot; &quot;

-j (Medium hard finish, 42 inch,&quot;yardlV...
V

Fl-844. Black French Coating Serge,
line even smooth twil :

, made of solt yarn,
good black, width 40 inch, yard :

42 inch, yard ... &quot;c
&quot; .v

Fl-845. Black Coating Serge, English mal
from pure worsted yarn, medium twill, go
suiting weight, one of the most staple fabr
for travelling or business costumes, width
44 inch, yard....

^&amp;gt;

48 inch, yard ... .85 52 inch&quot;, yard 1 \
F1-S46. Black Etamine Serge, fine wo(
finished cloth, gives the best of wear,
strong firm weave, width 41 inch, yard.
42 inch, yard _ ^j-

Fl 847. Black Campbell Twill Serge, go
weight, hard smooth finish, coarse twill,
width 40 inch, yard _ &amp;lt;

45 inch, yard .. .. -...&quot;~.
&quot;g

Fl-848. Black Admiralty Storm Serg
heavy weight rough material, for all rou
good hard wear in tnilored gowns and
separate skirts, width 54 inch, yard !.

Fl-849. Black Cravenette, fine twilled si

face for tailored suits or rain coats, medii
weight, width 60 inch, yard 1 .00 1 .2

Fl-850. Black Llama. Cheviot, made of fi

soft wool with dull finish, excellent mater
for tailoiing, width 52 inch, yard 1 .00 1 .2

Fl-851. Black Chiffon Broadcloth, fi

light weight cloth, soft suede finish, suital
for handsome tailored costumes for fall
and winter wear, width 52 inch, yard 1 .2

Fl 852. Black Boxcloth or Ladies Clot
medium weight suiting with bright fini.

made from fine pure soft wool, superior di

popular tailor cloth, width 52 inch,
- 1.00 1.2

Fl-853. Black Broadcloth) good weight i

tailored suits cr skirts, fashionable fall a:

winter material, rich velour finish, rich de
black, width 52 inch, yard

1.50 1.75 2.C
Fl-854. Black Austrian Broadcloths, me
niticent black, in soft pure wool, superior finis
either for suits or separate coats,
width 54 inch, yard 2.50 3.0

Fl -s:,5. Black Wool Venetians, soft pure i

wool suitings, smooth finish, with indistin
twill, medium weight, rich black, good
tailoring fabric, width 42 inch, yard .5
Heavier weight and superior quality,
width 52 inch, yard 1 .0

Fl-S ifi. Black Vicuna Cloth, plain all we
weave, good suitable weight for men s

suits or ladies coats, width 56 inch, yard 2.5
Fl-857. Black Suiting Serge, men s suitii

or ladies ooatinsr, fine twill, smooth
finish, width 66 in eh, yard 2.00 2.2

Fl-858. Black Silk Crepe, for trimming
purposes, width 28 inch, yd .75 1.001.5

Colored Panama Suiting
F1-659. &quot;OUR LEADER,&quot; made of all pure worsted yarn,
hard finish, fine canvas weave, ideal fabric for shirt
waist suit, splendid assortment of best color

ings, magnificent wearing material, width
42 inch, yard _ _ .35

In ordering samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.
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Colored Dress Materials and Suitings
Broadcloths and Venetians are again the leading vogue for tailored gowns, other very popular weaves are anamas,

viots and Worsteds for fashionable suits.

^Tedium Weight Fabrics this season are greatly in demand for the Eton and shirt waist suits etc., such as Wool Poplins,
nella Cloths, Wool Annures, Kharantha and Poplina suitings, Melrose and Henriettas.

The High Class Fancy Evening, receptions, wedding or street costuis e is shown mostly in lovely Silk and Wool Crepes, all

Crepe-de-Chine, Silk and Wool Eoliennes, San Toys, Sublimes and Voiles.

Creams again have a strong claim to leadership. Made in all the silk and wool effects, also in Serges, .Brilliantines,

atross, Panamas, Bedford Cords and Cashmeres.
We lay special stress on the quality and perfection of the dye attained in the deep rich tones of the new colorings.

it Weight Wool and Silk and

Wool Dress Fabric

0. Colored French Wool Voile, pretty
ne weave, hard twisted yarn, medium mesh,

:remely stylish for handsome evening or

jet costumes, leading colorings, width

:nch, yard 50 .75

1. Colored Eolienne, silk and wool
ss fabric, a fine poplinette cord, firm and

it, sheer, clinging, lustrous finish, pretty

lety of street and evening shades, width

inch, yard 75 1.00

1. Colored Sublime, also known as

ria, highly finished plain silk and wool,

ive, light weight dress or lining material,
irt and stylich, all leading shades, width

nch, yard 75
3. Colored Siik Crepe de Chine, a

ible width fabric with indistinct crepe weave
him finish, soft texture, light weight, light
1 medium colorings in dainty shade effects,

ightful and pleasing fancy costume

rio, 44 inch, yard _ 1 .50

1. Colored Fancy Wool Crepe de
ine, all wool with stylish embroidered

, novelty effect, pretty colorings, width,

nches, yard 75
&amp;gt;. Colored Silk and Wool San Toy,
Ik and wool dress cord, nice weight for shirt-

st suits, close crisp weave, complete range of

r season s colorings, width 42 inch,
i .75

Cream Materials

Fl-866. Cream Nuns Veiling, all wool, good
to wash, for dresses, blouses, etc.,
39 inch, yard .25 41 inch, yard... .35

Fl-867. Cream Albatross. Little heavier
than a veiling, similar finish, all pure wool,
popular for dresses and shirtwaists, width
43 inch, yard 50

Fl-868. Cream Lustre or Brilliantine,
bright, lustrous finish made of mohair yarns,
washes nicely. A favourite fabric for shirt
waist suits, blouses, etc., width 38 inch,
yard... .25 41 inch 35
42 inch .50
Superior qualities, 46 inch .75 1 .00

Fl-869. Cream Sicilians, good weight fabric,

coarse, lustrous sheen mohair yarns,
strong, durable, 42 inch, yard .50 .65

Fl-870. Fancy Cream Waistings, made of
wool and silk in small, neat designs, used either
for dresses or shirtwaists, width 38 inch,
yard .50
43 inch 75

F1-X71. Cream Siik Crepe dc Chine, in
distinct crepe weave, very light weight, beauti
ful brilliant finish, superb fabric for fancy even
ing, reception or wedding costumes, width
44 inch, yard 1 .50

Fl-872. Cream Fancy Crepe de Chine,
all wool dress or blouse fabric, with embroider
ed silk design, fetching for evening or

wedding gown, width 42 inch, yard.. .75
Fl-873. Cream Wool Voile, a handsome inter
locked canvas weave, sheer open mesh, all wool,
favorite evening dress fabric, width 44

inch, yard 5Q. 75
F 1-874. Cream Sublime or Gloria, a rich,
brilliant satin finished silk and wool fabric,
will not ci: I easily elegant and dressy in cost
umes, shirtwaists ; also a serviceable
lining material, width 42 inch, yard 75

Crepe de Chine Special
F1-875. Colored Wool Crepe de Chine, the vogue this

season for fancy street or evening costumes. A pure

wool crepe weave in medium weight cloth. All leading,

dark, medium, and light shades, black and cream in

cluded, 42 inches wide. We have sold thousands of

yards of this beautiful fabric for more money notwith

standing the sharp advance in the cost of this

line. Outoftown shoppers benefit equally with

the city people. At wonderful price, per yard
,47

F1-S7H. Cream San Toy, silk and wool cord
effect, good shirtwaist suit weights,
width 42 inch, yard 75

Fl-877. Cream Eolienne, light-weight, lust
rous cord in silk and wool, rich elegant
finish, semi-sheer weave, width 40in., yard .50
43 inch, yard 75 1 .QO

Fl-878. Cream Poplin, all wool, hard corded
weave, medium weight dress fabric, width
42 inch, yard .50

Fl 879. Cream Bedford Cord, all wool,
heavy straight cord, useful for infants
cloaks, blouses, etc., width 42 inch,
yard 5O .75

Fl-880. Cream Panama, all wool dress
fabric, canvas mesh, hard finish. 42 inch,
yard .50
Soft finish, 45 inch, yard 75

Fl-881. Cream Wool Serge, fine Australian
wools, wash well, fine and medium coating
twills, width 40 inches, yard .35
42 inch, yard 5O
Heavier make, 44 inch, yard .75
48 inch, yard 85 52 inch, yard 1.00

Fl-882. Cream Serge, Campbell twill, hurd
wiry weave, durable dress fabric, width
40 inch, yard. 35
45 inch, yard .50

Fl-883. Cream Etamine Serge, rough,
woolly finish, all wool dress serge, width.
41 inches, yard .35
42 inch, yard 50

Fl-884. Cream Ladies Cloth, all wool, good
medium weight, chiffon finish, 51 inch,
yard 1.50

In ordering samples state as nearly as possible style,

Colored Dress Fabrics

Medium Weight Materials

Fl-885. Colored French Poplin, a medium
sized cross cord in close twisted yarns, all pure
woo!, particularly nice fabric for dresses or
skirts, good colorings for fall ani winter,
width 42 inch, yard 50

Fl-886. Colored Armure, a soft finished all

wool fancy cord, made in the new fall color

ings, a weight that commends the material

for street costumes, width 42 inch, yard... .50
Fl-887. Colored Ondulene, a Stylish dress

fabric for street owns, medium weight with

crisp finish in small fine pebble weave, made of

Australian wool, beautiful range of best

and leading shades, width 44 inch, yard- .75
Fl-888. Colored Kharantha Suiting, soft

wool weave with fancy corded effect, medium
weight fabric, ideal cloth for shirt waist suit,

leading desirable colorings, width 43

inch, yard 75
Fl-889. Colored Prunella Cloth, an all wool
fabric with bright satin finish, medium weight,
undoubted good wear, most approved shades
for dresses or shirt waist suits, width 42

iuch, yard _ 50
Fl-890. Colored Panama Suitings, made
of hard twisted worsted yarn, tough and dur
able fabric, wears exceptionally well, popular
for all seasons, colors are in the nMjst

se rviceable shades, widths 42 inch, yard .60
color and price required.
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Dress Goods Department

Fl-M. Black Fancy SiEk and Wool
Novelty, 44 inch, yard _ 2.00

A

Fl-P. Wool Tweed Suiting;, assorted

colorings, 52 inch, yard... .85 1.00 1.25

Fl-S. Scotch Tartan, all wool, assorted

clans, 40 inch, yard ,5Q
45 inch, yard _ 75

.-:
tf JA^^^^^aaBtjaB^a.^&quot;nt]

Fl-X. Fancy Black and White Wool

Overcheck, -13 inch, yard. - .75

Fl-Q. Stripe Tweed Suiting:, assorted

shades for fall, 52 inch, yard .85 1.0O 1.25

$

e %-^*

,

Fl-T. Colored French Wool Delaines
handsome new designs, assorted color

ings, washable, width 30 inches, yard .35
With satin stripe 60

Fl-O. Black Fancy Silk and Wool
Novelty, 44 inch, yard 1

Fl-R. Fancy Tweed, stylish new fall

colorings, 52 inch, yard 85 1

Fl-U. Stripe Worsted, nobby, new ef

and colorings, 52 inch, yard ___. 1,

F1V. Fancy Check Suiting, assorted Fl-W. Fancy Self Colored Stripe FIX Wool Delaine, assorted spots, i

effects, 52 inch, yard 1.00 1.25 Tweeds, all wool, 44 inch, yard 75 black, etc., grounds, 30 inch, yard_

In ordering samples state as nearly as possible style, color and price required.

Estimates. Styles and Order Forms for Dresses. Waists. Coats. Suits, etc.. on application to Dressmakina Di
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Colored Dress Fabrics

. Colored Panama, a soft weave,
ade of fine Australian wool, medium weight
id greatly in demand for general utility dress,

lit or skirt, bestshades of navy, brown, green,

d, cream and black, width 45 inch,

ird_ .75
Javier weight, 47 inch, yard 1 .00
92. Colored Cashmere, all wool, soft

lish, dark, medium and evening shades,

idth 37 inch, yard 28
inch, yard.! .35

;93. Colored Henrietta, an all wool

edium weight fabric, soft velOur finish, very

&amp;gt;pular
for dresses, house gowns, or shirt

aists, leading dark, medium, and light

ening shades, width 43 inch, yard .50
&amp;gt;lors navy, brown, red, green, cream,

ily, width 44 inch, yard 75
.il. Colored Cashmere Serge, an all

ool material with fine smooth twill, service-

&amp;gt;le for . misses and children s dresses, colors

ivy, brown, green, red, width 42 inch,

35
95. Colored Nun s Veiling, a dull fin-

aed light weight all wool fabric, useful for

inn veils or dresses, colors navy, red, brown,

een, also light evening shades, width

nch, yard 25
rening shades and navy only, width

inch, yard 35
9t&amp;gt;. Colored BrilCiantine Lustres, made
English mohair yarns, high lustrous finish,

st staple colorings, including evening shades

sky, piuk, pearl grey, light green,

cam, width 42 inch, yard .35
id and dark colorings only, cream in-

.ided, yard .50
ivy and cream only, yard .25

SPECIAL!
FANCY TWEED SUITINGS

F1-9O2. We cannot say enough about
this line of Dress Tweeds, made in

colorings and patterns that you see
in the highest priced materials of
their kind strong, sturdy weaves
they are unequalled for a
stylish business or street

costume, width 42 inch. Yard

&amp;gt;

vwo

.33

Mannings, Coatings, Sealettes and

Bearcloths
Fl-903. Covert Coating, a two toned fawn
twilled effect for coats, width 56 inch,
yard 1 .50

Fl-904. Beaver Cloth, plain weave, good
heavy weight, in colors navy, red, brown,
myrtle, fawn, black, width 54 inch, .yard

.85 1.0O 1.25
Fl-905. Beaver Cloth, superior finished mantle

fabric, heavy weight, colors brown, myrtle,
navy, fawn, black, width 54 inch, yard_ \ .50
Black only, width 54 inch, yard.... 2.0O

Fl-906. Fancy Tweed Coatings, swell new
stylish colored effects, plaids, etc., in brownish,
green and other pretty mixtures, stunning
materials for coats, mantles, etc.. width
54 inch, yard . 1.25 1.50

Fl-907. Cream Bear Cloth, heavy wavy curl,
rich silky pile, fOr children s or infants coats,

caps, muffs and trimmings, width 48 inch, yard
1.75 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50

Fl-908. Black Astrachan Cloth, perfect
imitation of Persian lamb, width 48 inch,
yard 2.50 3.50
Grey, width 48 inch, yard 2-50

Fl-909. Brown Sealette, a handsome soft
silk pile for mantles or trimmings, width
48 inch yard 3.00 5.00 8.0O

Fl-910. Wool Frieze, coarse heavy all wool
material for mantles or overcoats, grey or

b;ack, width 54 in h, yard 1.00 1.^5

SPECIAL!
1-897. COLORED VENETIAN CLOTH. This splendid All-Woo!
Tailor Suiting Measures 52 inches in width, made of pure
wool and yarn dyed toy the noted French process. Rich

Velvety finish; plaits and tailors easily. Exact
weight, and comes in the newest Fall and Winter
Colorings, including black. Biggest kind of value
when you consider the good quality. Per yard .69
ored Broadcloths and Venetians
.*. Broadcloths, a medium weight
iting. made of fine, pure wool, dyes that are
erhisting. rich, soft, silky pile ; shown in
tplo colorings for fall and winter suits,
dth. 52 inch, yard ,.... 1.QO 1.25
wavier weight in dark staple shades for
ats or suits, width 52-iuches, yard 1.50
39. Chiffon Broadcloth, a beautiful.
:t, li-ht weight tailored suiting, finest quality
x&amp;gt;l in hesi French dye and comes in a swell
tige of latest colorings great favorite
. .lUiiminir costumes, width 51 in., yard ^
ith self-colored shadow stripe effects,
dth 4fi in 1 25
m. Colored Venetian Cloth. A fabric
: tailored or shirtwaist suits and skirts, some-
iHt similar to broadcloth in appearance and
-ight, but with tine, almost invisible, twill ;

ar&amp;gt; splendidly ; good range of stylish
lorings, width 44 inch, yard .SO
01. Colored Venetian, good suiting
3ight, pure wool, superior dyes, rich color-
gs, swell ranee of new nnd popular
ades, width 52 inch _. _ | 00

Colored Serges, Cheviots,

Cravenettes, Etc,

Fl-911. Colored Coating Serge, all wool,
line smooth twill, excellent tc -wear,

staple colorings, width 40 inch, yard.... 35
42 inch, yard 5O

Fl-912. Navy Estamine Serge, rough,
woolly finish, all wool dress fabric,

grand material to wear, width 41 in., yd. .35
42 inches, yard 50

Fl 913. Navy Campbell Twill Serge, wide
hard wale, smooth finish, strong and
durable, width 40 inch, yard .35
45 inch, yard 50

Fl-913%. English Coating Serge, made from
the very best botany wool, firmly twisted,
medium&quot; twill, splendid suiting for fall

and winter, colors navy, green, red, width
44 inch, yard _ 75
Navy and red, 48 inch, yard _ 85
Navy, green and red 52 inch, yard, , 1.QO

Serges

In ordering: samples, state as nearly as possible style,

(Continued)
Fl-914. Admiralty Serge, heavy weight,
coarse finished homespun effect, won t wear

glossy, stands rough usage, smart tailoring

material, unequalled for tailored suits or separ
ate skirts, navy and black, width 54 inch,

y^rd , 1 .00 1 .25
Fl-915. Cheviot Suiting1

, aty wool, good suit

ing weights,- -cbaise indistitfct woolly twill,

navy and black, width 52 inch,

yard 85 1.00 1.25
Fl-916. Llama Cheviot, a fine t willed, till wool,

soft finished suiting, navy and blnek,

width, 52 inch, yard .00 1.25
Fl-917. Plain Cravenette, fine cashmere

twill, all wool, splendid suiting fabric or rain

coat cloth, navy and black, width 60

inch, yard -J .25
Fl-918. Two Toned Cravenette, close, fine

weave, smooth finish, in tones of grey, green,
fawn and brouze, showerproof, for dresses

or raincoats, width 60 inch, yard 1 .25
Fl-919. Men s Waterproofing, good heavy
weight fabric for coats, Oxford grey,
width 60 inch, yard _ 2.50

Plaids, Shepherds Checks, Moreens

and Tweeds
Fl-920. Shepherds Checks, assorted sizes,

black and white, dress or blouse fabric,

width 40 inch, yard..... 25 .35
42 inches, yard 50 .75

Fl 921. Clan Shepherds Checks, soft, all

wool fabrics, widths 40 inches, yard 50
45 inch, yard 75

Fl 922. Fancy Colored Plaids for school

dresses, etc., assorted colorings, width 37

inch, yard 2.5
Fl-923. Fancy Tartans, pretty stylish color

ings for dresses, etc., width 40 inch,

yard .35
Fl-924. Wool Clan Tartans, all leading clans,

very popular shirt waist suitings or for

dressy skirts, widths 40 inch, yard 60
45 inch, yard .75

Fl 925. Black Moreen, for underskirts, water
ed effect, hard wiry finish, width 38 inch,

yard .50
Fl-926. Moriette, n:ivy, red, green, black,

bright lustrous finish for underskirts,

width 40 inch, yard 5Q
Fl 927. Biack Moriette, fine superior

quality, width 40 inch, yard 1.00
Fl-928. Fancy Fall Tweeds. Special cloth.

made in a wide range of smart effects and color

ings, wear guaranteed, look very pretty in

becoming tailored suits width 39 inch, yd. .28
width 4 2 inch, yard 43

Men s and Boys Suitings
F 1-929. Halifax Tweed, all wool, plain grey
and brown twilled material, strong, durable,

the thing for boys or for men s working
trousers, width 27 inch, yard .35

Kl- .i:;0. Navy Serge, all woo!, splendid wear

ing material for boys wear, width 27 inch,

yard _ .40
Fl-931. Suiting Serge, pure worsted coat

ing twill, makes grand men s suits,

in black, width 56 inch, yard 2.00
Navy and black, yard 2.50

Fl-932. Black Vicuna Cloth, plain weave,
soft pure wool, ideal suiting, width 56

inch, yard i 4 2.50
color and price required.
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Silks, Satins and Velvets
U would appreciate a visit to Our Famous Silk Section. Stacks of silks where every novelty fin&amp;lt;

a full representation. Piles upon piles of beautiful staple and fancy weaves brought from the work;

greatest: silk centres, France, Italy, Switzerland and Japan, and bought in such immense quantities that w
enable you to understand the phenomenally low prices prominently displayed all over the Silk Section.

Colored Silks
F2-501. Colored Taffeta, superior quality and
heavy weight, rich finish and a splendid
wearer, all leading colors, 20 inch, yard... ,75

F2-502. Shot and Two Toned Taffeta,
very popular for dresses, waists, linings and
underskirts, 17 color combinations, heavy
weight with rich lustrous finish, 20 inch,
yard _ .75

F2-503. Colored Paillette, soft, clinging,
dressy, bright finish silk, mat weave, very suit
able for street, evening or brida! costumes,
all the latest shades, 20 inch, yard .75

F2-504. Colored Louisene, same weave as

above, but with a rich . crisp finish and deep
lustre, durable and stylish for dresses and
waists, 20 inch, yard ,75

F2-505. Colored Sappho Silk, has rich lustrous
satin finish, nice medium weight, ver&amp;gt; fine

weave, very new and wanted shade, especially
suitable for party dresses and waists, 20

inch, yard 75

Fancy Colored Silks
F2-507. Fancy Colored Taffeta, soft finish,
ensuring good wear, handsome designs and
colorings, in .plain stripes, brocades and rich
satin barred effects, superior quality and dye,
for waists and dresses, .width 20 inches,

: 1.00
F2-508. Fancy Colored Taffetas, good
wearers. : fine weaves and guaranteed dyes, a
splendid range of new designs and two-toned
colored effects in stripes and conventional pat
terns, extraordinary value, lovely for
dresses and waists

, width 20 inches, yard .75
F2-509. Novelty Plaid Silks, the correct
waisting fabric for fall and winter, comes in
soft taffeta weaves and delightful color harm
ony, all popular clans in both lines, 19
inch, yard .. . _ 50
Special quality, 20 inch, yard.. , .75

F2-510, . Checked Taffetas, in black and
white and navy and white. This ever popular
novelty silk is again to the fore, we 9ffer you a
big range to select from and in qualities
you ll be glad to have,, yard 50 .75

F2-51K Fancy Colored Tamoline, in plain
stripes and checks, washable and good wear
ing qualities, all good shades, 20 inch,
yard _ ,39

Fancy and Plain Cream and White

Silks
F2-512. White Satin Broches, new and
pretty designs, width 20 in., yard 1.OO 1.25

F2-513. Silk Poplin and Bengaline, corded
weave, waist or dress silk, cream and
white, width 21 inch, yard .75 .85 1.00

F2-514. Taffeta Silk, cream, ivory and
white, superior quality, heavy weight,
20 inch, yard _._ .75

F2-515. Louisene Silk, a dull finished silk,
makes pretty dresses or waists, cream,
ivory and white, width 20 inches, yard... .75

F2-516. Paillette soft dressy silk, beautiful

finish, cream, ivory and white, width 20

inch, yard .75
F2-517. Liberty Silk, a bright lustrous satin
finished dress silk, cream, ivory and
white, width 20 inch, yard. 75 1 .00

F2-518. Meryeilleux Silk, twilled satin fin-

ished dress silk, cream and white, width
21 inch, yard 65

TAFFETA AND TAMOLINE SILK
F2-5O6. At 5Oc a yard we will furnish you with a grade of Taffeta an *

Tamoline Silk that for fineness of weave, heavy weight, perfect colorings*
soft mellow finish, combined with excellent wearing qualities, are &quot;peer~&amp;lt;

in their class.&quot; These are made specially for us and cannot be
equalled at the price elsewhere. Come in black, white, cream
and every good and wanted shade, suitable for dresses, waists,
skirts and coat linings, width 2O inches, yard...

Black Silk Fabrics

F2-520. Black Tamoline, finest quality, made
specially for us. soft finish, good weight and
fine weave, excellent for dresses, waists
and linings, 20 inch, yard .50

F2-521. Black Taffeta, a silk that leads for
general wear and always in great de
mand, width 20 inch, yard _ .50
High qualities and finish, 21 inch, yard

65 .75
F2-522. Black Chiffon Taffeta, beautiful
soft oil finished dress silk, delightful silk
for costumes, width 20 inch, yard.. .... 75
22 inch, yard .......: , 1 ,QO 1 .25

F2-523. Black Paillette, lustrous finished
dress silk, mat weave, width 20 inch,
yard _ 75
Heavier weight, 21 inch, yard 1 .CO

F2-524. Black Louisene, a dull lustrous fin

ished silk &quot;fabric, popular for gowns,
width 20 inch, yard .75
Heavier weight, width 21 inch, yard .... 1 .00

F2-525. Black Satin Merve, soft twilled dress
silk, makes pretty shirt waists or costumes,
width 20 inch, yard. 50 .65 .75

F2-526. Black Sappho, rich brilliant satin

finish, favorite silk for street or evening
gowns, -width 20 inch, yard 75

P2-527- Fancy Brocaded Black Taffeta,
beautiful soft chiffon finish, neat and attract
ive patterns for dresses and waists, 20
inch, ya-d _ 1 .00

F2-528. Black Imperial .Luxor, soft double
faced dress silk, rich blacks, -width 2? inch,
wear guaranteed, yard... 1.OO 1.25 1.50

F2-529. Black Royal Armure, small indis
tinct pebble effect, good blacks, width
22 inch, yard 1.OO 1.25

F2-530. Black Peau de Soie, double face

good weight dress silk, width 20 inch,
wear guaranteed, yard 75

F2 531. Black Bengaline Silk, corded weave,
rich lustrous black, width 22 inch,
yard 1.00 1.25

F2-532. Black Gros Grain, plain fine cord
dress silk, highest quality dye, 22 inch,
yard 1.00 1.25

Colored and Black Satins

F2-533. Colored Satin, all leading
shades, width 23 inch, yard 50

F2-534. Colored Victoria Satin, good quality
for dresses or linings, popular shades,
width 21 inch, yard .65

F2-535. Colored Victoria Duchesse Satin,
an extra heavy, long wearing, bright finished

quality, makes an ideal coat lining, all

shades, width 21 inch, yard 1 .QO
F2-536. Colored Victoria Satin, cream, white
and ivory, width 21 inch, yard

35 .50 .65 .75
Superior qualities, width 22 inch, yard 1 .00

F2-537. Imperial Satin Duchesse,
cream,white and ivory, width 21 inch, yd 1 J

Width 22 inch, yard 1.50 1.75 2J
F2-538. Black Victoria Satin, rich finish
for linings, etc., width 23 inch, yard {

Width 24 inch, yard 65 -75 1^(

F2-L39. Black Victoria Satin, a beauti
heavy quality for fur linings, etc., superior
black, width 25 inch, yard _ 1 ,;&amp;lt;j

Japanese Wash Silks
F2-540. Colored Japanese Silk, all leadi

shades, including black, cream, ivory and
white, width 20 inch, yard ;

F2-541. Colored Washable Habutai, cho
colorings, including cream, ivory, white
and black, width 23 inch, yard .Jj

F2-542. Colored Japanese Habutai, taff

finish, all wanted shades, including crea

ivory, white and black, width 23 inch,
French dyed, .yard_ J

F2-543. Colored Japanese Habutai, taff

finish, French dyed, all leading shades, a

cream, ivory, white and black, width
27 inch, yard.. ./

F2-544. Japanese Washable Habut.
soft taffeta finish, cream, ivory, white a
black, superior quality, French dyed,
width 27 inch, yard .(-

F2-515. Japanese Habutai, extra hea

quality, French dye, with soft taffeta fini

in black, ivory and white, width 27 inch,
yard {&quot;

F2-546. Japanese Habutai, heavy quali
in black, ivory and white, 36 inch,
yard .._...

Velveteens, Silk Velvets and Plu:

F2-547. Black Velveteen, width 23 inch,
yard .JJ
Superior quality dye and finish, 24 inch,
yard - .50 &quot;t

F2-54S. Colored Velveteen, all desir

able colorings, width 23 inch, yard _ .5)

F2-549. Colored Velveteen, rich silk pile,
all the leading colors, width 24 inch,

50 .7

F2-550. Colored Silk Velvet, elegant ri

finish, prettiest and most popular shades,
width 18 inches, yard 75 1.C

F2-551. Black Silk Velvet, width 18 inch,

yard 5O .65 .7

Superior dye and quality, 18 inch, yard
1.00 1.25 1.5

F2-552. Panne Velvet, leading shad&amp;lt;

including black, white and cream, width
18 inch, yaid 1.0

F2-553. Plush, for children s coats, trimmm)
etc.. extra heavy deep pile, all leading shad

shades, 17% inch, yard._ _ .7
25 inch, yard ... 1 .0

In ordering Samples state as nearly as possible style, color, catalogue No. and price required.
Estimates, styles and order forms fcr dresses, waists, coats, suits, etc., on application to

Dressmaking: Department.
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FINEST WASH FABRICS
ir Wash Goods Section is a

lood sized store of itselfthe
inest weaves in lawns, nain-

ooks, muslins, linens, Scotch
jinghams, chambrays, ducks,
Tints, etc., are on the counters,
he product of the best mills

i he world over reliable through
nd through. (Use our mail
rder system freely for your
vash fabrics).
00. White Victoria Lawn, fine weave,
idth 45 inch. yard... .10 .12% -15 .20
01. White India Linen Lawn, a fabric
ill adapted for infants wear, width 32
ch, yard 15 .20
inch _ .25 3O .35 .40
02. White Irish Linen Lawn, handier-
ief or fancy work fabric, width 36
eli. yard.. 50 .75 1.00 1-25
03. White Irish Linen Lawn, fine sheer
ality, 36 inch, yard. 1.25 1 50 1.75
04. White Embrc dery Cambric, soft

lish, width 42 inch yard
- -12% .15 .20 ,25

05. White Scotch Nainsook, free from
easing, 36 inch, yard. 12% .15 .20 .25
06. White Jaconette Muslin, for frills

underskirts, 36 inch, yard 12% .15 .20
07. White Haircord Muslin, for infants
wns, fine even weave, width 36 inch,
rd_. 12% .15 .20 .25
08. White Swiss Batiste, for ladies
esses, widtu 48 inch, yard

- .30 .35 .40 .45 .50
D9. White Dimity, ttne even weave,
thout filling, width 28 inch, yard. 15
inch 20 .25
10. White Brilliant, for children s

;ar, neat patterns, 30 inch, yard ,15
LI. White Swiss Book Muslin, even
save, width 36 inch, yard

12% .15 .20 .25 .35
12. White Lappet Spot Muslin,
;orted effects, width &amp;lt;5 inch, yard 06
inch, yard .10 .1 2 1

inch, yd .15 45 inch, yd 18
13. White Mercerized Vestings, new
tterns, in latest stylish effects, width
inch, yard _ _. .25
14. White Tarltan, width 54 inch, yard
.12% .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40

15. White Toilet Dimity, for bed
ngings, width 30 inch, yard 15
inch, yard _ .30
6. White Fancy Stripe and Check
uslins, different sized stripes and checks
aprons, etc., width 27 inch, per
d _ ejo 12%
7 Colored Tarltan, colors cardinal,
r. nile, maize, rose, width 54 inch,
d _.._ 12% ,1 5
8. Black Tarltan, width 54 inch
d 12% .15 .20 .25

isooks and Lawns, Hemmed and

Tucked
9. White Nainsook, hemmed and tucked
;h one row insertion, width 36 inch.
d _ .25 3O
0. White Nainsook, hemmed and tucked
;h tuo rows insertion, width 36 inch,
d _ 35 .40 .50
l. White Nainsook, plain hemmed
1 tucked, width 36 inch, yd .25 .30
- . White Lawn, plain hemmed and
ked. width 40 inch, yard... 2O .25
3. White Lawn, hemmed and tucked with
i row insertion, width 36 inch, per
d 25 .30 .35
4. White Lawn, hemmed and tucked
,h two rows insertion, width 36 inch,
d .40 .50

COLORED
COTTON

CASHMERETTE
F3-629. This cloth is a fine twill

weave and washes beautifully,

made in all the staple colorings

and 36 inches wide. More

being used every season for

waists, dresses or linings,

aprons, etc. Colors navys,

sky, pinks, reds, greys, browns,

greens, purples, royal,

cream, black, etc. Yard

A SPECIAL
WASH PRINT

F3-631. The good old English

Cloth, noted for their fastness

and splendid wear. Light,

medium, and dark grounds

with spots, figures, sprays,

floral, stripes, checks, etc.,

28 inches wide.

Yard

Ducks, Prints and Ginghams
F3-625. Plain Chambray, colors sky. pink,
oxblood. grey, fawn, navy, width 27 inch,

yard - - ~ .12% .15
F3-G26. Scotch Chambrays, stripes and
checks, wash perfectly, width 27 inch,

yard - .12% .15
F3-627. Dress Ducks, indigo blue, spots
and stripes, fast colors, width 27 inch, yd .12%

F3-628. White Dress Duck, specially for

dresses, width 28 inch, yard 12% .15
F3-631. Print, assortment of new patterns
and colorings, width 25 inch, yard .07%

F3-632. English Print, good heavy cloth, new
designs iu spots, figures, stripes, etc., light
medium and dark grounds, width 32

inch, yard....__ .12%
F3-633. Quilting: Prints, assorted de
signs and colorings width 28 inch, yard.. .1

Sateens, Linings and Tailors

Trimmings
The foundation of a dress should be carefully

selected, if not the result is sometimes disap
pointing. Strength and dye are features that
should be reliable. Our linings are all supplied
by the best makers.

F3-6B4. Mercerized Dress Sateen,
full range of shades, width 27 inch, yard 12/2
31 inch, yard . .15 .20

F3-635. Mercerized Roman Satin, fine close

weave, rich glossy finish, strong, durable,
ail leading shades, width 38 inch, yard_.. .25
54 inch, yard 50

F3-636. Colored Mercerized Italian, for

coat linings, colors red, navy, brown, fawn,
rose, slate, cream, white, width 54 inch,
yard 50

F3-637. Black Italian Cloth, fine cloth,
good black, width 54 inch, yard .35

F3-638. Black Italian Coat Lining, plain
weave, width 54 inch., yard

- .50 .65 .75 1.00
Twilled, 54 inch, yard

- 75 1.00 1.25
F2-G39. Black Mercerized Italian Coat
Lining:, highly finished, width 54 inch,
yard __ 5O

F3-640. Black Mercerized Dress
Sateen, width 27 inch, yard 12%
31 inch, yard .15 .20

F3-G41. Fancy Sleeve and Vest Lining-,
assorted stripes, width 38 inch, yard

- 12% .15 .20
F3-C.42. Fancy Mohair Sleeve Lining,

.25

.60

i ordering samples state as nearly as possible style and color,

assorted stripes, width 4-1 inch. yard..
F3-643. Linen Holland, black and slate,
width 34 inch, yard .20

F3-644. Jean Pocketing, drab and
white, width 34 inch, yard 20

F3-645. Corset Jean, white and dove,
width 30 inch, yard .15 .20

F3-G46. White Satin Jean, extra fine

quality, width 36 inch, yard _ .50
F3-647. Silesia Lining, black, brown, siate.

fawn, navy, pink, blue, red, cream, white,
width 38 inch, yard 1

F3-648. Silesia Lining, staple shades,
width 38 inch, yard 12%

F3-849. Colored Silesia Lining, staple
shades, extra quality, width 36 inch, yard .15

F3-650. Colored Cambric Lining,
staple shades, width 25 inch, yard .07

F3-651. Colored Crown Percaline Waist
Lining, leading shades, width 36 inch,
yard 12% .15

F3-652. Spun Glass, highly finished dress

lining material, leading shades, includ
ing blacu, width 36 inch, yard 25

F3-653. Black Reversible Waist Lining,
fancy black, fast dye, width 36 inch,
yard .25

F3-654. Black Nubian Percaline, width
35 inch, yard 1 Q

F3-655. Black Nubian Skirt and Waist
Lining, fast dye, width 36 inch, yard

_ 12k .15 .20
F3-656. Black Linenette, width 44 inch,
vard .1

F3-657. French Elastic Coat Canvas, for
tailors use, black and natural, width 27

inch, yard 20
F3-658. French Elastic Canvas, black,
white and natural, width 25 inch, yard

- .10 .12% .15
F3-659. American Collar Stiffening,
white, width 25 inch. yard. .1 Q

F3-660. Hair Cloth, grey and black, width
18 inch, yard 35

F3-66T. Book Muslin, black and white,
30 inch, yard ,Q6

F3-661%. Grass Cloth, black and white,
27 inch, yard 08

F3-662. Turkey Red, plain and twilled,
width 29 inch, yard 1Q .12% .15

Fd-663. Quilted Farmers Satin, staple
shades, width 27 inch, yard .SO

F3-664. Quilted Satin,* for linings, staple
shades, width 24 inch, yard .75

also price and Cat. No. required
Write for our Monthly Stvle Book, sent free of charge, showing: all the latest designs.
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Everyman s Library Many Subjects for any Age

-M- \
There s nothing like a good book to make use of the moments. Instruction, inspiration, romance, histoi

science you ll find them all in this library. Let the boys and girls read I It develops the mental capacit

instils high ideals, gives a broader view of life s possibilities, and fortifies against failures.

We list two hundred and twenty volumes, new titles being added all the time. Write for lists. There a

two styles of binding. One in cloth with full gilt back, the other in paste grain leather.

Price per volume, cloth, 25 ; leather, .45. Postage 8c extra each.

BIOGRAPHY
1. Boswell s Life of Johnson, 2 vols. Vol. I.

2. Boswell s Life of Johnson. Vol. II.

3. Lockhart s Life of Napoleon.
51. Bcnvenuto Cellini s Autobiography.

52. Southey s Life of Nelson.

53. Pepys Diary. Lord Bray brooke s 1854 edition

Introduction by Dr. Garnett, 2 vols. Vol. I.

54. Do. Do. Do. Vol, II.

55. Lockhart s abridged Life of Sir Walter Scott

100. Strickland s Life of Queen Elizabeth,

105. Wesley s Journal, I. Introduction by Rev.

F. W. Macdonald.
106. Wesley s Journal. IL

107.
&quot; in.

108. IV,

158. Lockhart s Life of Robert Burns. Introduc
tion by E. Rhys.

163. De Quincey s Reminiscences of the Lake
Poets. Introduction by E. Rhys,

100. Marryat s Masterman Ready,
by R, Brimlcy Johnson.

CLASSICAL

Introduction

9. Marcus Aurelius Meditations. Introduction
by W. H. D. Kouse.

62. ^schylus* Lyrical Dramas. Translated by
Prof.&quot; J. S. Biackie.

63. Euripides. Plays in 2 vola. Vol.1. Introduc
tion by Ernest Rhys.

64. Plato s Republic, Spens Translation, Intro
duction by Dr. Garnett.

114. Young s Sophocles.

161. Virgil s JEneid. Trans, by E. Fairfax Taylor.
Introduction and notes by J. P. Maine.

ESSAYS AND BELLES LETTRES

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

56.

57.

58.

59.

GO.

Ql.

109.

110.

HI.

112

113.

CHILDREN S
Andersen s Fairy Tales. Illustrated by Bros.

Robinson.

Hawthorne s wonder Book and Tanglewood
Tales.

Kingston s Peter the Whaler.

Kingston s Three Midshipmen.

Lamb s Tales from Shakespeare. Illustrated

by A. Rackham.
Grimm s Fairy Tales. Illustrated by R. An-

nitig Bell.

Froissart s Chronicles.

Hughes Tom Brown s School Days, Illus

trated by T. Robinson.

Defoe s Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated by J.

A. Symington.
Swift s Gulliver s Travels. Illustrated by A.

Rackham.
Canton s A Child s Book of Saints. Illustrated

by T. H. Robinson.

Clarke s The Girlhood of Shakespeare s Hero
ines ..................................- ................. ........!

&quot; III.

Introduction byGranny s Wonderful Chair.
Dollie Radford.

Kingsley s Heroes. Illustrated by Grace

Rhys.

157. Fairy Gold. Illustrated by Herbert Cole.

158. Gatty s Parables from Nature. Introduction

by Grace Rhys.

159. Marryat s Little Savage. Introduction by
B. Brimley Johnson

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

65.

66.

67.

08.

69.

70.

115.

116.

117.

118.

162.

164.

G
165.

166.

167.

168.

207.

Bacon s Essays.
Smeaton.

Introduction by Oliphant

by

Coleridge s Biographia Literaria. Introduc
tion by Arthur Symons.
Emerson s Essays. First and Second Scries.

Froude s Essays in Literature and History.

Introduction by Hilaire Belloc, M.P.

Lamb s Essays of Elia. Introduction
Augustine Birrell.

Hazlitt s Shakespeare s Characters.

Holmes Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.

Holmes Professor at the Breakfast Table.

Holmes Poet at the Breakfast Table.

Lady Montagu s Letters. Introduction by R.

Brimley Johnson.

Walton s Complete Angler. Introduction by
Andrew Lang.

Matthew Arnold s Essays. Introduction by
G. K. Chesterton.

Brown s Rab and his Friends, etc.

Irving s Sketch Book of Geoffrey Crayton.

Reynolds Discourses. Introduction by L.

March Phillips.

Coleridge s Essays and Lectures on Shake
speare, etc.

The Spectitcr. Vol. I, Introduction by
. Gregory .Smith.

The Spectator. Vol. II.

The Spectator. Vol. III.

The Spectator. Vol. IV,

Tytler s Essay on the Principles of Trans
lation .

Ruskin s Seven Lamps of Architecture.

Introduction by Selwyn Image.

FICTION
AN HISTORICAL LIBRABY TWELVE VOLUMES.

15. Lytton s Harold. Introduction by Ern
Rhys.

16. Scott s Ivanhoe. Introduction by Era

Rhys.
17. Edgar s Cressy and Poictiers. Introd

tion by Ernest Rhys.
18. Lytton s Last of the Barons. Introd

tion by R. G. Watkin.

19. Manning s Sir Thomas More. In
duction by Ernest Rhys.

20. Kingsley s Westward Ho Introduct

by A. J. Grieve.

71. Scott s Fortunes of Nigel.

72. Scott s Woodstock. Introduction by
ward Garnett.

73. Thackeray s Esmond. Introduction
Walter Jenold.

74. Defoe s Captain Singleton. Introduce

by Edward Garnett.

75. Scott s Waverley.
76. Dickens Barnaby Rudge. Introduct

by W. Jerrold.

21. Austen s (Jane) Sense and Sensibility. IE

duction by R. B. Johnson.

22. Austen s (Jane) Pride and Prejudice. In

duction by R. B. Johnson.

23. Austen s (Jane) Mansfield Park. Intro*

tion by R, B. Johnson.

24. Austen s (Jane) Emma. Introduction b
B. Johnson.

25. Austen s (Jane) Northanger Abbey and
suasion. Introduction by R. B. Johnsor

26. Balzac s Wild Ass s Skin. Introductioi

Prof. Saintsbury.

27. Eliot s Adam Bede.

28. Kingsley s (H.) Raven shoe.

29. Reade s (O.)The Cloister and the Hearth.
troduction by A. C. Swinburne.

30. Trollope s Barchester Towers.

77. Cooper s The Deerslayer.

78.
&quot; The Pathfinder.

79.
&quot; The Last of the Mohicans.

80. Lytton s Last Days of Pompeii.

81. Dumas The Three Musketeers.

82. Marryatt sMr. Midshipman Easy. Introt

tion by R. B. Johnson.

83. Gaskell s Cranford .

84. Wood s The Channings.

102. Dickens Tale of Two Cities. Introduc

by Walter Jerrold.

119. Borrow sLavengro. Introduction by The

Seccombe.
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World s Best Literature. Everyman s Library.

THESE ARE ALL BOOKS OP GREAT MERIT. Books by the most Famous Writers the world has

.own. Every book in the list ought to be in every home in the land, and in offering you these books at 25c.

cloth and 45c. for leather bound we are presenting to you a most unusual opportunity to place the world s

st in your library, cheaper than can be obtained elsewhere, 50 more titles ready in October.

FICTION Continued.

Sorrow s Romany Rye.
Eliot s Silas Marner. Introduction by Annie
Matheson.
Hawthorne s Scarlet Letter.
MtUOck s John Halifax, Gentleman. Intro
duction by J. Shaylor.

Scott s The&quot; Abbot.
Anne of Geierstein.
The Antiquary.
Highland Widow and Betrothed.
Black Dwarf and Legend of Montrose.
Bride of Lammermoor.
Castle Dangerous and Surgeon s

Daughter.
Count Robert of Paris.
Fair Maid of Perth.
Guy Mannering.
Heart of Midlothian.
Kenilworth.
The Monastery.
Old Mortality.
Peveril of the Peak.
The Pirate.

Quentin DurwarcL
Redgauntlet.
Rob Roy.
St. Ronan s Well.
The Talisman.

Balzac s Eugenie Grandet. Introduction by
Prof. Saintsbury.

Balsac s Old Goriot. Introduction ; Prof.

Saintsbury
Fenimore Cooper s Pioneers.
Fenimore Cooper s Prairie.
Dickens Old Curiosity Shop. Introduction
byG. K. Chesterton.&quot;

Dumas Black Tulip. Introduction
b&amp;gt;

Ernest
Rhys.
Dumas Twenty Years After. Introduction
by Ernest Khys.
Hawthorne s House of Seven Gables. Intro
duction by Ernest Rhys.

Lever s Harry Lorrequer. Introduction by
Lewis Melville.
Lover s Handy Andy. Introduction by
Ernest Rhys.
Herman Melville s Moby Diet. Introduction
by Ernest Rhys.
Herman Melville s Typee. Introduction by
Ernest Rhys.

[ Trollope s Framley Parsonage. Introduction
by Ernest Rhys.

Fro! lope s Warden. Introduction by Ernest

Rhys.

HISTORY
Darlyle s French Revolution. Introduction
by H. Belloc .. Vol. 1.

&quot; Vol.11.
Finlay s Byzantine Empire.
Macaulay s History of England, 3 vols, Vol. I.

Vol. II,
&quot; &quot; &quot; Vol. III.

Rurnet s History of His Own Times.
I Motleys Dutch Republic, 3 vols. Vol. I.

87. Motley s Dutch Republic, 3 vols. Vol. II.

88.
&quot; &quot; &quot; Vol. III.

89 Stanley s Memorial.s of Canterbury.
185. Finlays Greece under the Romans.
186. Grote s History of Greece. Vol. I. Intro

duction by A. D. Lindsay, M.A., Fellow of
Balliol College, Oxford.

187. Grote s History of Greece. Vol. II.
188. &quot; III
189. &quot; IV
190. &quot; V
191. &quot; VI
192. &quot; VII
193. &quot; VIII
194. &quot; IX
195. X
196. &quot; XI.
197. &quot; XII
198. Thierry s Norman Conquest. Vol. I. Intro

duction by J. A. Price, M.A.
199. Thierry s Norman Conquest. Vol. II.

ORATORY
145. Pitt s Orations on the War with France.
206. Lincoln s Speeches, etc. Introduction by Rt.

Hon. James Bryce.

PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY
37. Robertson s (F. W.) Sermons on Religion and

Life. Introduction by Canon Barnett.
38. Do. Do. Sermons on Bible Subjects.
39. Do. Do. Sermons on Christian Doctrine.
40. Latimer s Sermons. Introduction by Canon

Beeching.
90. Butler s Analogy of Religion. Introduction

by Rev. Ronald Bayne.
91. Law s Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life.

92. Browne s Religio Medici, etc. Introduction
by Prof. C. H. Herford.

93. The Books of the New Testament of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. Arranged in the
order in which they came to the Christians
of the First Century. By Principal Lindsay.

146. Maurice s Kingdom of Christ. Vol. I.

117.
&quot; &quot; &quot; II.

200. S. Augustine s Confessions. Dr. Pusey s

Trans, and Intro.
201. Hooker s Ecclesiastical Polity. Vol. I.

Introduction by Rev. R. Bayne.
202. Hooker s Ecclesiastical Polity. Vol. II.

POETRY AND DRAMA.
41. Browning s Poems, 1833-1844. Introduction

by Arthur Waugh
42. Browning s Poems, 1844-1864.

43. Golden Book of Coleridge. Edited by Stop-
ford A. Brooke.

44. Tennyson s Poems, 1830-1863. Introduction

by Ernest Rhys.
94. Burns Poems and Songs. Introduction by J.

Douglas.
95. Sheridan s Plays.
96. Palgrave s Golden Treasury.

101. Keat s Poems.

14S. Percy s Reliques of Ancient English Poetry. I.

149.
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

II.

150. Proctor s Legends and Lyrics.
153. Shakespeare s Comedies.
154. Shakespeare s Historical Plays, Poems and

Sonnets.
155. Shakespeare s Tragedies.
203. Wordsworth s Shorter Poems. Introduction

by Ernest Rhys.

ROMANCE
45. Le Morte d Arthur. Introduction by Prof.

Rhys. Vol. I.

46. Le Morte d Arthur. Vol. II.

97. Lady Guest s Mabinogion. Introduction by
Rev. R. Williams.

204. Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress. Introduction

by Rev. H. E. Lawis.

SCIENCE
47. Huxley s Essays. Introduction by Sir Oliver

Lodge.
48. White s Natural History &amp;lt;jf

Selbourn .-. In
troduction by Principal W indie.

98. Tyndall s Glaciers of tht Alps and Mountain
eering in 1861. Introduction by Lord Ave-
bury.

103. Miller s Old Red Sandstone.
104. Darwin s Voyage of the Beagle.

TRAVEL
49. Sorrow s Wild Wales. Introduction by Theo

dore Watts-Dunton.
50. Speke s Discovery of the Source of the Nile.

99. Cook s Voyages of Discovery.
151. Sorrow s The Bible in Spain. Introduction

by Edward Thomas.
152. Ford s Gatherings from Spain. Introduction

by Thomas Okey.
183. Dennis Cities and Cemeteries of Etrurin

Vol. I.. Introduction by Prof. Lindsay, of

St. Andrew s.

184. Dennis Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria.

Vol. II.

205. Travels of Mungo Park. Introduction by
Ernest Rhys.

New Volumes of Ruskin
Ruskin s Modern Painters. In 5 vols, Vol. I.

Introduction by Lionel Cust.

Ruskin s Modern Painters. In 5 vols. Vol. IT.
. . it

208.

209.

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.
218.

219.
220.

IH
IV

Stones of Venice. In 3 vols. Vol. I.

Introduction by L. March Phillipps.
&quot; &quot; IT.

III.

Unto This Last, A Joy for Ever, and
The Two Paths. Introduction by
Sir Oliver Lodge.

Elements of Drawing.
&quot;

Pre-Raphaelitism. Introduction by
Laurence Btnyon. I

&quot; Sesame and Lilies.

Atlas of Classical Geography.
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Extra Books? Music and Stationery
The newest publications are promptly added to our stock as issued. To avoid disappointments kindly give second and even third choice if possible

Postage extra on Books one cent for two ounces. All orders must be accompanied by postage. Allow ICc for each book to go by mail, we will return an
balance. Any Book in Catalogue, if not satisfactory, returned to us in good condition, we will refund money and PA
CHARGES. Prices will be given on books not in this list at shortest notice. When ordering books give name of Author and Publisher;

yfovb Bibles

Family and Pulpit Bibles shipped by express,

charges extra.

When ordering Bibles note different sizes of types
and of books given here

Different Sizes of Types
Pearl tjj* b thts ?l

Rub; type i* this tlze.

Nonpareil type is this size.

Emerald type is thia size.

Minion type is this size.

Brevier type is this size.

Bourgeois type is this size.

Long Primer type is this size

Small Pica typeisthi^.size

is this size.tvrkA
type

Minion, 8vo., is 7%x5 in.

Brevier, 16mo., is 6%x4% in.

Bourgeois, 8vo., is 8x5 in.

Long Primer, 8vo., is 7%x5%
Small Pica, 8vo., is 9Kx6 in.

Pica, 16mo., is 7%x6x2% in.

D7-2OO

Bibles

35
5O
75
75
75
.90
.00
.00

.25

Without References
Ruby type, 32mo,, cloth, gilt edges
Minion type, 24mo., cloth, red edges
Ruby type, 32mo.,- morocco, yapped ...&quot;.&quot;.&quot;. .&quot;&quot;.&quot;.

Diamond type, 32mo., morocco, yapped, pocket size &quot;&quot;.&quot;.&quot;.....&quot;&quot;

Minion type, 24mo. , morocco, yapped, linen lined .V.7.V.V.V.&quot;

Jjong primer type, 16mo., cloth, red edges ,

Small pica type, 8vo., cloth, red edges .&quot;.&quot;.&quot;.&quot;....&quot;.!&quot;.&quot;.&quot;.&quot;&quot;. .&quot;.&quot;.&quot;_!&quot;

Diamond type, 32mo., morocco, yapped, kid lined&quot; pocket size.&quot;.....&quot;&quot; 1
Long primer type, 16mo., morocco, gilt edges 1
Pearl type, 32mo,, morocco, yapped, leather lined, India Paper &quot;.!_ 1
Small pica type, morocco, gilt edges _ \

D7-2O1

&amp;lt;S&amp;gt;rfor6 IRefevence Bibles
Ruby type, 16mo., morocco, yapped l*nen lined 75
Ruby type, 24mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined OO
Minion type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, linen lined.. .OO
Ruby type, 24mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined, India paper_ 25
Minion type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined _ .25
Brilliant type, 48mo. , Persian grained, yapped, leather lined, silk sewn,

pocket size _ .25
Minion type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined, Inda paper.._ 5Q
Minion type, 16mo., Persian grained, yapped, India paper, silk sewn_ 2.OO
Ruby type, 24mo., Rutland, yapped, leather lined, silk sewn, India paper.

2.0O
]
Ruby type, 24mo., Levant, morocco, calflined, silk sewn, India paper 2^5O

I
Minion type, 16mo., Rutland, yapped, kid lined, silk sewn, India paper 2. 5O

! Long Primer type, 8vo., Persian grained, yapped, kid lined, silk sewn, India
paper 3.0O

i Long Primer type, 8vo., Rutland, yapped, leather lined, silk sewn, India
paper 3.25

Emerald type,16mo., Levant morocco, calflined, silksewn, India paper 3.5O
Minion type, 16mo., sealskin, yapped, calf lined, silk sewn, India paper 4.OQ
Long primer type, 8vo, Levant morocco, yapped, calf lined, silk sewn, India

paper 4.SO
Minion type, 8vo., sealskin, yapped, calf lined, silk sewn, India paper 5.OO

D7-2O3

yforb IReviseb Bibles
Pearl type, 16mo., cloth, red edges .25
Pearl type, Itimo., morocco, yapped .&quot;.

&quot;&quot;.&quot;.&quot;. ...&quot;-..&quot;.&quot;&quot;. *75
Nonpareil type, 16mo. morocco, yapped, with revised marginal refs._

&quot;

&quot;*&quot;

yforb teachers Bibles
1 2Minion type, 16mo., French morocco, yapped, linen lined.

Minion type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined ,.,
Minion type, 16mo., morocco, yapped, leather lined, India paper. 2
Emerald type. 16mo., Alaska seal, yapped, silk sewn, India paper 2.5
Minion type, 8vo., Persian seal, yapped, silk sewn, India paper 3)2
Long primer type, 8vo., morocco, leather lined, silksewn, India paper 3.5
Minion type, 8vo., Levant morocco, calf lined, India paper, silk sewn S. gii
Long primer type, 8vo., Levant morocco, yapped, calf lined, silk sewn,

India paper 45
D7-204

Bagster Bibles
Minion type, 8vo., Erench morocco, yapped, teachers edition, containing :

full page illustrations ,gn
Long primer type, 8yo., French morocco, yapped, self-pronouncing, teachei

edition, containing 32 full page illustrations 1,2
D7-205

Jfamity Bibles
Containing Eistory of the Translation of tl

Bible ; Temple Library at Nippur ; History of tl

Books of the Bible, with 48 full-page illustrations

Harmony of the Gospels, etc. ; Self-Pronouncii
Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names, Apocryph
Marriage Certificate, Family Record and Tei
perance Pledge ; Concordance, Psalms in Meti
and many beautiful full-page pictures in coloi
etc., etc.

Grained American Calf, padded covers, gold

French morocco, padded covers, gilt edges, gold titles 4.2
French Morocco, padded covers, gilt edges, silk head band, as cut._ 5.0-i
German Morocco, padded sides, round corners, red under gold edges 6.0 1

07-206
iftii[f)it Bibles

French Morocco, raised panel, antique, gilt edges, large pica type, margin
references, size 12%xlO% inches _ 5.2 ;

French Morocco, antique, plain line pattern, extra large type, without i

fereuces, size 13% x 11 inches 3.2
D7-2O7

Cloth, red edges .1 O
Morocco, yapped, gilt edges .25

Ruby type, 32mo.
Leather, gilt edges
Morocco, yapped, kid lined

... .

.... *_f~
]je

A-

Pictorial Edition, colored illustrations, brevier type, cloth cover
Pica type, cloth, red edges
Twentieth Century Testament, cloth

D7 &quot;208
flfoarfceb Testaments

Minion type, cloth, red edges 1

Minion type, cloth, boards, in neat cloth case _ .2
Mniion type.leather, yapped .. ,f

DM09
Sunbas Scbool Ibelps

Notes on the International Sunday School Lessons by Peloubet 1 .(

Teachers Guide to the International Sunday School Lessons by Mart
Tarbell, Ph. D _ 1 .C

Arnold s Commentary on the International Sunday School Lessons.... .

The Gist of the Lessons by R. A. Torrey e

Cruden s Complete Concordance _ &quot;i

Commentary on the Bible, by Matthew Henry, 6 vols 7.
Commentary on the Bible, by Clarke, 6 vols 7.

D7-210 Cburcb of prater Boofc
Bonrgeois type, 32mo., cloth, red edges _ .t

Ruby type, 48mo., French morocco, padded, gilt edges .2

Bourgeois type, 32mo , French morocco, limp, gilt edges t
&amp;lt;

Long primer type, 24mo., cloth, red edges &amp;lt;

Minion type, 32mo., French padded, gilt edges _ ;

Long primer type, 24mo., French limp, gilt edges. i

Pica type, 16mo., cloth, red edges .

Bourgeois type, 32mo., Persian, smooth, padded, gilt edges /

Pica type, 12tno., French limp, gilt edges . i

Pica type, 12mo., paste grain, limp, gilt edges 1.1

Pica type, 12mo., Rutland limp, gilt edges 1.*

D7 -211

Ib^mns ancient anb HDobern
Ruby type, cloth ~ -

;

Ruby type, leather, gilt edges -

Long primer type, cloth

Nonpareil type, leather, gilt ed?es - - -

Long primer type, leather, gilt edges _.

Small pica type, cloth
Small pica type, French morocco, gilt edges
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D7-212

HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
WITH MUSIC

&amp;gt;th, small size ._.... .65
inch, morocco, gilt edges, small size 1 ,OO
ste grain, red under gilt eds;es, small size _ 1.25
&amp;gt;th, large type _ _ -j ^25
nch morocco, giltelges, large type..... 1.85
urch of England Chant Books 3O
e Cathedral Psalter, with chants ... 90

D7-2I3

PRAYER AND HYMNS, ANCIENT AND
MODERN, Combined

sy type, 32mo., leather
&amp;gt;y type, 32mo., padded leather, gilt edges.
&amp;gt;y type, 32mo., morocco, silk lined
&amp;gt;y type, 32mo., Russia leather, padded... ,

by type, 32mo., Persian morocco, solid edges...
urgeois type, 32mo. , French morocco, gilt edges
irgeois type, 24mo., French morocco, gilt edges
ig Primer type, 24mo., smooth leather, gilt edges
ig primer type, 2uno., Rutland leather, gilt edges .

argeqis type, 32mo., Levant morocco, gilt edges, India paper 2^50
all pica type, 24mo., 2mo., Turkey morocco, limp, India paper, with Ox
ford helps to the use of the hymns 2.75
a type, 12mo.. paste grain, limp, gilt edges, India paper, with Oxford
helps to the use of the hymns _ 3.00

D7-2I4
3AYER AND HYMNS, ANCIENT AND

MODERN, IN CASES
rl type, bound in leather, according to binding .75 1 .00 1 .25 1 .50

D7-215

IRoman Catbolic IDraper Books

.25

.75
1.25
1.25
1.00
.65
.75

1.25
1.50

Idren s Edition, large clear typr;, 36 full-page illustrations .10 .25 .35
Key of Heaven

ge Type Edition, with Epistles and Gospels, leather, gilt edges ._ .25
nch Calf, limp, gilt edges.. _ _^ .35
abskin, padded, fancy design on cover 5O
nch Calf, padded, celluloid crucifix and indulgent prayer inside of cover

man morocco, padded, mother of pearl crucifix inside cover.____ 1^00man Calf, padded, fancy gold dotted corners, mother of pearl crucifix
tside cover ....

Old People s Edition
occo, limp, gilt edges
letian seal, padded, gilt edges _

sian C ilf. padded, gold title and cross, gold edges
man Calf, padded, fancy design on cover, gilt edges

D7-216

Presbyterian Book of praise

1.25

.50
1.00
1.25
1.75

Ruby Type
Size 5%x3%xl% inches

.Edition, red 08
r

h, red edges _ 1Q
h, gilt edges- 20
.e Grain, gilt edees .35
etian Rutland, gilt edges 50
ich Turkey Grain, padded... .60
e Grain, padded 75
occo, yapped, leather lined 1.00
)ka Seal, limp, silk sewn 1 ,50
int Morocco, yapped, calf lined,
k sewn _. 2.00&quot;

D7-

Long Primer Type
Size 6x3%x% inches

Cloth red edges 30
French morocco, gilt edges .50
Paste Grain, gilt edges 75
French Seal, yapped,giltedges1.25

Pica Type
Size 7%x4%xl inch

Cloth, red edges M ,60
Paste grain, gilt edges _.. 1.25
French Seal,yapped,gilt edges 2.25

217

PRESBYTERIAN
WITH

Emerald Type Edition
h, red edges _ 60
oon Cloth, leather back. .90
e grain, gilt edges l ,25
occo, yapped, gilt edges 2.25
.ka Seal, silk sewn, India paper

4..0O
ka seal, yapped, silk sewn,
dia paper 4.50

D7-218

RESBYTERIAN BOOK

PRAISEBOOK OF
MUSIC

Large Type Edition

Cloth, red edges 9Q
Maroon Cloth, leather back... 1 .25
Alaska Seal, leather lined, silk sewn,

India paper. ,_ 5.00

OF PRAISE AND
BIBLE COMBINED

1 type, 32mo., French Rutland, yapped, linen lined.. 70
y type, 32mo., French morocco, yapped, linen lined 80
y type, Itimo., French Rutland, yapped _ 1.QO
y type, 24mo., French Rutland, yapped, linen lined, references.... 1 .25
y type, 24mo., Aleutian seal, yapped, leather lined, references 1 &quot;75

Qond type, 32mo., Egyptian seal, yapped, leather lined, India paper,
Docket size _ 1 .75
nond type, 32mo., Rutland yapped, kid lined silk sewn, India paper,

Sjwck-et
size _ _ 2.5O

*ald type, 16mo., Egyptian seal, yapped, leather lined, references 2. 25
y type, 24mo

,
Alaska seal, yapped, leather lined, silk sewn, India

paper __ _ _ 3.00

ND God spake all these words,
-

saying,
2 I am the LORD thy God f

which

have brought thee outof the land of

Egypt, outof thehouse of bondage.
3 Thou shalt have no other gods

before me.
4 Thou shalt not make unto thee

any graven image, or any likeness

ofany thingihut is in heaven above,
or that is in the earth beneath, 01

Above shows size of type in book.

D7-6OO. Special Oxford Bible, long primer type ; French Morocco ;

yapped, references; Concordance ; Harmony of the Gospel, j

etc. A splendid Book for Bible Students. Size 8x5^x1% I J\
inches. Special -

*

D7-219

flfcetbobist Ib^mn
Old People s Size,

Pica Type
Size 7%x5%xl% inches

Cloth, sprinckled edges 1 .35
Morocco, yapped,India paper 2.75
Morocco, yapped, silk sewn, Jlndia
paper ._..

Pearl Type
Size 6x4%x4% inches

Cloth, plain e iges 25
Paste Grain, limp, gilt edges .45
French Morocco, yapped, gilt edges

Brevier Type
Size 7%x5%x% inches

Cloth, plain edges
French Morocco, yapped

.55
1.35

Small Pica Type
Size 6Kx4%xl% inches

Cloth, Sprinckled edges. .75

3.25

Brevier Type
Size 5%x3%x% inches

Paste Grain, limp, gilt edges, India

paper ..................................... 1;10
Egyptian Seal, yapped, India paper

............................................... 1 .35
Persian Morocco, yapped, silk sewn,
India paper____________ _. 1.60

French Morocco, yapped 1 .35
Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined,
India paper 2.00

D7-22O
METHODIST HYMN AND TUNE BOOKS

Cloth, plain edges _ - .90
French morocco, yapped, gilt edges.... 1 .85
Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined, India paper __ _ - 2.75

D7-221

SACRED SONGS AND SOLOS
75O Pieces with Music

HHl. Cloth Limp, music 55
HH2. Cloth Boards 65

Cloth Limp, large size .85
Cloth Boards, large size_. 1.00
Words only, per doz _ 90

FF1.
FF2.
AA2.

888 Pieces with Music
HNl. Cloth Limp 75
HN2. Cloth Boards 85
FN1. Cloth Limp, music -1.16
FN2. Cloth Board, large type 1.35
AN1. Words only, each _ .1

perdoz_... 1.00

H2. Cloth Limp, with music 1 00 I

Words only, each .08 dozen .90
H3. Cloth Boards 1 &quot;.25 I

D7-222
NEW SONGS AND SOLOS

With Music
Canadian Hymnal Music, revised edition __ .65
Finest of the Wheat, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, each .30

Nos. 1 and 2, combined.. .50
Sacred Songs No, 1 .35 No. 11 3O
Songs of Salvation 25
Songs of the Century 3O
Pentecostal Hymns, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, each .35

&quot; &quot;

1 and 2, combined. 50
Make His Praise Glorious 35
International Praise - .35
Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6 9O
Alexander s New Revival Hymns, p.iper cover _ .25
Alexander s ^ew Revival Hymns, cloth boards .40
The Voice of Praise 35
Sonar Praises by Chas. H. Gabriel .25
Canadian Hymnal, words only, revised edition 1 2
Gospel Hymns, words only, Nos 1 to 6.. .1 O

D7-223

BOOKS BY D. L. MOODY
The Red Library, Cloth Bound, Price 25c each

Weighed and Wanting
Men of the Bible

Way to God
Latest Sermons,
To the Work

Prevailing Prayer
Thoughts for the Quiet Hour
Sovereign Grace
Bible Characters

D7-224

BOOKS BY S. D. GORDON
Cloth Bound, Price 65c each

Quiet Talks on Power Quiet Talks on Prafer

Quiet Talks on Service Quiet Talks on Personal Problems

Quiet Talks About Jesus
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BOOKS BY
Cloth Bound

Tho Bible and Its Christ
How to Bring Men to Christ
How to Study the Bible ..

I low to Fray
How to Obtain Fullness of Power
How to Succeed in the Christian Life
A Vest Pocket Companion for Christian Workers
Anecdotes and Illustrations

D7-225
R. A, TORREY, D. O.

.75

.50

.50
.50
.50
.50
.25
.75

D7-226

BOOKS BY J. R. MILLAR, D. D
Maroon, silk cloth binding, gilt line and title, neatly

boxed. Price 75c each
Dr. Miller s Year Book The Joy of Service

Making the Most of Life The Building of Character
Thin.es to Live For The Golden Gate of Prayer
The Every Day of Life Personal Friendships of Jesus

A Heart Garden

D7-227

BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS
The Sovereignty of Character, by A. D. Watson, D.D., cloth_ .75
The Christian s Secret of a Happy Life, by Smith, cloth ^ .25
Daily Strength for Daily Needs, cloth ... .75
Daily Strength for Daily Needs, white and gold binding, neatly boxed! .00
The Kingdom of God. A took of sermons by Rev. W. R. Forster.. 1 .00
The Heart of Christianity by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D,D . 9O

D7-228
BOOKS BY REV. F. B. MEYER

Cloth Binding 65c each
&quot;THE BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES&quot;

Abraham or the Obedience of Faith

Elijah and the Secret of His Power
David : Shepherd, Psalmist, King
Isjael, a Prince with God
Joseph : Beloved, Hated and Exalted
Joshua and the Land of Promise

Jeremiah : Priest and Prophet
John the Baptist
Moses, the Servant of God
Paul, a Servant of Jesus Christ

Samuel, the Prophet

&quot;THE EXPOSITORY SERIES&quot;

Christ in Isaiah. Expositions of Isaiah XL-LV.
Love to the Uttermost. Exposition of John XIII-XXI.
The Life and Light of Men. Expositions of John I-XII.

Tried by Fire. Expositions in the First Epistle of Peter.

The Way into the Holiest. Expositions of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

D7-229

WORKS OF RALPH WALDO TRINE
The Greatest Thing Ever Known, fancy white binding 2
What All The World s A Seeking, cloth _ 1 .0
In Tunn With The Infinite, cloth 1.0
In the Fire of the Heart, decorated cloth _ 1 .0
Character Building, Thought Power, fancy white binding .............. .2.-

D7-23O

THE WORKS OF HUGH BLACK
Friendship, cloth. __ 6*
Friendship, silk cloth, decorated page _ 1.1

Work, cloth binding 65 Cloth, decorated pages 1.2

STANDARD WORKS IN
SETS

Library Edition bound in half calf

leather, printed on fine paper from
large type with illustrations.

Charles Dickens , complete in
15 vols... 17.5O

Scott s Waverly Novels, com
plete in 12 vols 15.00

Charles Dickens , complete in 17 vols.,

printed on Oxford India paper with
illustrations by Cruikshank, Phiz,

etc., bound in limp lambskin cover,
large clear type, pocket size,

price 15.00

Cloth Binding
Dickens Works, library edition.bound
in silk cloth, etching frontispiece,
fully illustrated, gilt titles and
decorations, complete in 16

vols 11.00
Dickens Works, bound in silk cloth,

gilt titles, illustrated, com
plete in 15 vols 6.50

Scott sWaverly Novels,library edition,
bound in silk cloth, etching frontis

piece, fully illustrated, gilt

titles,etc., complete in 12 vols. 9.00
Scott s Novels, bound in silk cloth,

gilt titles, complete in 12 vols.

_ - 6.00
Thackeray s Novels, bound in silk

cloth, &quot;illustrated edition,

complete in 10 vols 5.25
Thackeray s Novels, bound in

cloth, complete in 10 yols 2.5O
Victor Hugo s Works, library edition,

tastefully bound in cloth, printed in

clear type 01 good paper,
illustrated, 8 vols 7.50

Bulwer Lytton, library edition, taste

fully bound in silk cloth.with head
bands, printed in clear type
on good paper, 13 vols__. 11 .00

WORKS OF HISTORY
Green s History of England, 4

vols., cloth 2.25
Gibbon sRome, 5 vols., cloth._ 2.50
History of Peru, Prescott, 2

vols, cloth 75
History of Mexico, Prescott, 2

vols.. cloth - .75
Macaulay s History of England,

5 vols., cloth 2.50
Carlyle s Works, library edition, taste

fully bound in silk cloth, printed in

clear type on good paper, and
illustrated. 10 vols..... 7-50

Chambers Encyclopsedia.aDictionary
of Universal Knowledge, new edi

tion, complete in 10 vols., best ma
roon cloth, each vol. size

7%xll inches, per set 25.00

Macaulay s Essays, 3 Vols.,
$1.60

WORKS OF W. SHAKE
SPEARE

emple Edition of Shakespeare, con
taining notes, each play bound in
separate vol., complete in 40 vols.,
leather cover, vol 4.5
Set 1 6.50
ihakespeare s Complete plays and
Poems, in 3 vols. with glossary,
photo frontispiece, and title page to
each vol., limp lambskin, ea.

_ 2.7 5
hakespenre, bound in best smooth
calf leather,6 vols. boxed, illustrated
with pictures from the scenes of the
great actors, Bijou edition,
large clear type 6.SO
Same as above, cloth._ 4.5O

Complete Works of Shakespeare In one
vol., beautifully illustrated with 20
colored pictures and 69 photo engrav
ings of celebrated actors and
actresses, cloth, gilt top...: 1.10

Same edition, bound in crushed mo
rocco, padded round corners,
red under gold edges 2.00

FIVE VOLUME SETS
Cloth, price $1.50 Per Set
lacaulay s England,
hooper s Sea Tales,

hooper s Leather Stocking Tales,
&quot;tonan Doyle. Marie Corelli.
Rosa Carey. Hawthorne.

2 vol. Sets, Cloth, 75o Set

POPULAR POETS
Cloth 40c

Burns Longfellow
jyron Milton
Jrowning, Mrs. Moore
Browning, Rbt. Shelley
lowper Scott

oleridge Shakespeare
Hemans, Mrs. Whittier
Jeats Wordsworth

The Wandering Jew. Eugene Sue.
The Life of Christ. Dean Farrar.
The French Revolution. T. Carlylf.

History of Our Own Times. McCarthy
Les Miserables. Victor Hugo.
Emerson s Essays.

Robert Browning s Works
Camberwell Edition, edited by C. Por

ter and H. A. Clark, the only fully

annotated, line numbered edition,

complete in 12 vols., cloth,

gilt top, boxed _ 7.50
R. Browning, complete in 1

vol., maroon cloth 2.75

Padded Leather Edition, full

gilt edge*, Price $1-00
Jurus Lowell
jyron Milton
Jrowning, Mrs. Moore
Browning, R. Scott

Cowper Shakespeare
Coleridge Shelley
oldsmith Whittier

Hemans, Mrs. Wordsworth
-ongfellow

Padded Morocco Edition,
red under gold edges,

Illus., price $1.25
Burns Scott

Byron Shelley
Browning, Mrs. Shakespeare
,ongfellow Whittier
Milton Wordsworth
tf oore

added Nubian, Price $2.00
Large clear type edition, red under

gold edges.
Burns Moore
jyron Scott

Browning, Mrs. Shakespeare
Longfellow Whittier
Milton Wordsworth

Poems by Whitcombe Riley

Cloth, price $1.10 sa.

Riley s Love Lyrics.

Rhymes of Childhood.
A Child World. Armazindy,
Neighborly Poems Afterwhiles
reen Fields and Running Brooks.

Poems by Eugene Field
With Trumpet and Drum, cloth .85
Love Songs of Childhood, cloth .85
A Little Book of Western Verse,
cloth .......... ..................-..... I.I O

Second Book of Western Verse,
cloth...................................... 1.1 O

Lullaby Land, cloth------------ 1.25
E. W. Wilcox s Poems

Cloth 25c, Leather 50o ea-
Poems of Pleasure.
Poems of Passion.
Maurine .

Three Women.
Poems of Power.
Kingdom of Love.

Archibald Lampman s
Poems

1vol., cloth cover...... .............. 1-85

.1

Tenn son s Poems
Cloth, gilt 1.G
?aste grain, limp leather 1.2
?added, grain leather.... |.3
Padded, morocco leather 2C
Limp paste grain leather,
complete works 2S

Padded, paste grain, complete
works 2.7

Fre calf edition, complete 4.C
Havergal s Poems

Three vols., cloth cover, box to
match, price 1.2

Three vols.,boxed, roan leather
cover i____ _...... 2.C
Birthday Text Books

Birthday Text Books, cloth, ea.
Birthday Text Books, cloth,
gilt top, fancy design

Birthday Text BOOKS, Paste
grain leather.

(J

Birthday Text Books, padded
leather. .

Tennyson Birthday Book.fancy
cloth .50 Leather f

MEDICAL BOOKS
Dr. Chase s Recipes or Informal!
for Everybody, an invaluable c
lection of over 1000 practical recip
illustrated, revised and enlarged
1900, good cloth binding. Our
price _ 6

Dr. Chase s Recipes, old edition.. .

Dr. Chavasse, advice to a wife a
advice to a mother in one
volume, cloth _

The Physical Life of Woman, by
Napheys

The Transmission of Life by
Napheys

Tokology, the famous work by
Alice B. Stockham. pur price 2.5

Nursing, by S. V. Levis, cloth ,4
The Doctor a.t Home and Nurses Gui
Book, by George Black, M.B.
Cloth cover, illustrated

SELF AND SEX SERIE
Cloth Cover. Our Price

90c each
What a You
Girl Oug
to Know.

What a You
W o m a
Ought
Know.

What a You
Wife Oug
to Know.

What a Worn
of 45 Ouf
to Know.

What a You
Boy Ought
Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Knov
What a Young Husband Ought
Know.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know.
Husband, Wife and Home.
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HOME STUDY AND SUCCESS

.stage extra.

The Drake Series of Home
Study Books

Never before ha? su^i an opportunity been given to men
and boys the world over to make themsoives thorough

masters of all the leading mechanical and scientific trades

and professions, and the avidity and eagerness with which

so ir.any are availing themselves of this unique chance to

obtain, by so direct and easy a method, this practical and

invaluable knowledge is the most potent testimonial to the

high merit of the works that public sentiment can accord.

The prices for these valuable works have been marked at a

phenomenally low figure with a view to place them within

the reach of everybody ambitious men and boys of the nar

rowest means as well as their more prosperous co-workerB.

They are Practical, Omitting Nothing
Essential and Containing

Nothing Irrelevant

From the Home Study Series of books haa been elimin

ated everything which can In the remotest degree divert the

student s mind from the essentials of the subjects treated ;

thereby providing him with the necessary and useful know

ledge by the most direct route and shortest cut and saving

him many hours of mis-spent study

Note Our Special Prices

DRAKE S SELF-TEACHING BOOKS
Each volume is a complete modern treatise written BO you can understand it.

tctical Treatise on the Use of the Steel
3Uare. By Fred T. Hodgson. Two large volumes.
i pages. 500 illustrations. Cloth. Price 1 .50

dern Estimator and Contractors Guide
r pricing nil builders work. Hy Fred T. Hodgson.
I pages. Fully illustrated. Cloth. Price 1.15
dern Carpentry and Joinery. A practical
inual. By Fred T. Hodgson. 250 pages. 200 illus

ions. Cloth. Price 75
;y Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood

&quot;

~\ Hodgson. 320 pages. 300arvingn By Fred T,

istratiuua. Cloth. Price, 1.15
a Up-to-Date Hardwood Finisher. By
d T. Hodgson. 320 pages. 117 illustrations.

&amp;lt;th. Price 75
nmon Sense Stair Building and Hand
ailing. By Fred T. JJ Jdgson. 20U pages. 200

rati.ius. Cloth. Price .75
entieth Century Stonemason s and
ricu layer s Assistant. By FredT. Hodg-
i. 320 pages. 400 illustrations. Cloth. Price. . . | . I 5
ilders Architectural Drawing Self-
aught. By Fred T. Hodgson. 300 pages. SOOillustra-
ns. 18 large double folding plates. Cloth I.5O

dern Carpentry. No. 2-Advanced Series
Fred T. Hoitgson. This is a continuation of Mr. Hodg-

I B first volume on Modern Carpentry and is intended to
ry the student to a higher plane than is reached by

) first volume. 12mo. Cloth. 300 pages. Over 300
istrations I. IS

retes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters,
tuccOS. How to make and how to use them. By
-dT. Huilirson, Architect. This is another of Mr. Hodg-
I s practical works that appeal directly to the workman
iosc business it is to make and apply the materials named
the title. 12mo. Cloth. 300 pages. Fully illus-

.ted. Price 1.15
e Builder and Contractors* Guide. To
rect measurements of area and cubic contents in all
itters relating to buildings of an y kind. By Fred T.

dgson. Architect, and W. M. Brown. C.E.. and Quality
rveyor. 12mo. Cloth. 200 pages. Illustrated.. |.I5
ictical Bungalows and Cottages for
own and Country. Arranged and Edited by
ed T. Hodgson. The book contains perspective wash
^winf^s and floor plans of one hundred and twenty-five
oi e homes, ranging in price from JflOO to $2.000,
no. Cloth. 250 pages 300 Illustrations. Price.. .75

The Amateur Artist or Oil and Water Color
Painting Without the Aid of a Teacher.
By F. Del.unotte. Large 12mo. Cloth. 160 pages,
fully illustrated. Price .75
The Signist s Book of Modern Alphabets.
Collected and engraved by F. Delamotte. Plain and orna
mental, anci^at and mediaeval, from the Eighth to the
Twentieth Century. Large oblong octavo. 208 pages.
100 designs. Price. 1.15
Modern Locomotive Engineering. With

qu&amp;gt;

-

tious and answers. Twentieth Century Edition, By Calvin
F. Swingle. M.E. 650 pages. 400 illustrations.
Full leather. Gold edges. Pocketbook style. Price 2.SO

The Twentieth Century Hand-Book for
Steam Engineers and Electricians. Second
revised and enlarged edition. By Calvin F. Swingle, M.E,
650 pages. 300 illustrations. Full leather. Pocket-
bookstyle. Gold edges. Price 2.OO
Steam Boilers: Their Construction, Care
and Operation. With Questions and Answers. By
0. F. Swingle, M.E. 200 pages. Fully illustrated.

Prjre y.|5
Complete Examination, Questions and
Answers for Marine and Stationary En
gineers- By Calvin F. Swingle, M.E. Full
leather. Price ... 1.15
The Calculation of Horse Power Made Easy.

Tolls how to calculate the power of steam engines, gas and
oil engines and electric motors. By L. E. Brookes, M.E.
80 pages. Fully illustrated. Cloth. Price .SO
Modern Air Brake Practice: its Use and Aimse.
With questions and answers. Treats on both Westinghouse
and New York systems. By Frank H. Dukesmith. 400 pages.
150 illustrations, with five large folding plates. Cloth.
Price 1.15
The Practical Gas and Oil Engine Hand-
Book. A manual on the care, maintenance and repair of

gas and oil engines. By L. E. Brookes. M. E. 160 pages.
Fully illustrated. Cloth. Price 75
Full Leather. Price 1.15

The Automobile Hand-Book. Giving the care,
construction and operation of gasoline and electric auto
mobiles. By L. E. Brookes, M.E. 320 pages. 118 illus

trations. Full leather. Price 1.15
Twentith Century Machine Shop Prac
tice. The best and latest and most practical work pub
lished On modern machine shop practice. By L. Elliott
Brookes. M.B. Large 12mo. Cloth. 650 pages. 400
illustrations. Price 1.65

Practical Up-to-date Plumbing. A practical
up-to-&amp;lt;late

work on Sanitary Plumbing. By George B Clow.
Over 150 illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth. 280 pages.
Price |.I5

Hot Water Heating Steam and Gas Fitting;.A modern treatise on Hot Water, Steam and 1 urnai-e Heatintr
and Steam and Gas Fitting. By Win. Donaldson. Large
12mo. 270 pages. Over 100 illustrations. Cloth binding.
Price 1.15
Farm Engines and How to Run Them. The
Young Engil cer s Guide. By James H. Stephenson. This
book is used as a text book in nearly every Agricultural
College in the United States and Canada. 230 pages.
75 illustrations. Cloth. Price .75

Sheet Metal Workers Instructor. This work
consists of useful information for Sheet Metal Workers In all
branches of the industry. By Joseph H. Rose. Pro
fusely illustrated. Large 12mo. 300 pages. Cloth... |.5O

Practical Telephone Hand-Boofc aud Guide to
Telephonic Exchange. How to construct&quot; and maintain
Telephone Lines. By T. S. Baldwin. 12mo. Cloth.
Price 75

Brookes 2Oth Century Machine Shop
Practice. Over400 illustrations. By L. E. Brookes.
Cloth I.SO

Telegraphy Self-Taught. A complete manual of
instruction. By Theo. A. Edison. 160 pages. Fully
illustrated. Cloth. Price 75
Handy Electrical Dictionary. Vest Pocket Edition.
4,800 words, tenns, phrases. By W. L. Weber. 224 pages.
Illustrated. Cloth Indexed. Price 25
Fullleather. Price 45

The Painters Encyclopaedia, illustrated. Book
contains t;raimn .r, staining, varnishing, polishing, stenciling,
and many other different works curnn ilcd with paint
ing. Our price 1.15
Modern Wiring Diagrams and Descrip
tions. By V. H. Tousley and H. C. Horstman. The stan
dard authority on electric wiring ofnil kinds. 160pages.
200 illustrations. Full leather. Price 1.15

Electricity Made Simple. By c. c. Raskins, Just
the book for beginners. 233 pases. 108 illustrations.
Cloth. Price 75
Dynamo Tending for Engineers or Electricity
for Steam Engineers, uy Horntman and Tousley. 200
pages. 116 illustrations. Cloth. Prioe 1.15
Modern Electrical Construction. By Horstman
and Tousley. Treats entirely on Practical Electrical
Work. 250 pases. 100 illustrations. Full leather. Prire | . | 5

Easy Electrical Experiments &quot;d How to Make
Them. A book for beginners. By L. P. Dickinson. 220
pages. Fully illustrated. Cloth. Price 75

The Up-to-date ElectroplatinHand-Book.A complete treatise on Electroplating iiPall its branches.
By Jas. H. Weston. 192 pages. 50 illustrations. Cloth
Price , .75
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Nature Study, Elocution, Standard Works
POPULAR HAND BOOKS

price..

Bright Ideas for

Entertaining, by
Mrs. H. B. Lins-

cott, neatly and
substantially
bound, contains
about 200 forms
of amusement or
entertainment
for social gather
ings of all kinds,

.45

Musson s Ready Reckoner, cloth ,2O
Practical Palmisty, by Henry Frith,
Cloth 40

Dancing, by Marguerite Wilson,
cloth 40

Dick s Quadrille Call Book, paper .45
Things Worth Knowing by J. H.
Bechtel .40

Quotations by Agnes H. Morton .40
Slips of Speech, by J. H. Bechtel .40
Practical Synonyms, by J. H. Bechtei

40
Conversation by J. H. Mahaffy....4O
Modern Hoyle, cloth 25
Musson s Ready Reckoner and Lum

ber and Log Book _ 20
Conundrums, by Rives 4O
Proverbs, by Bechtel 4O
Bridge Manual. _ .85
NuttalPs Encyclopaedia, cloth .75

BOOKS ON ETIQUETTE
Manners for Men. by Mrs.

Humphrey 25
Manners for Women, by Mrs.

Humphrey 25
Etiquette, an up-to-date book by
Agnes H. Morton, cloth 40

Letter Writing, by Agnes H. Morton...
40

Encyclopaedia of Etiquette, a book of

manners for every day use, by Emily
Holt. Cloth cover, half tone illus

trations, price 1 .85
The Up-to-date Practical Letter
Writer, price - 35

NATURE STUDY BOOKS

THE

HAUNTERS

OF THE

SILENCES

Haunters of the Silences. A Book of

Animal Life, by Charles D. Roberts,
with many illustration?, cloth

1 .65
Young Folk s Cyclopaedia of Natural

History, by C, C. Abbott, with
over 500 illustrations. Cloth.. .65

The Popular Natural History by Rev.
J. G. Wood, with 600 illustrations
and colored plates. Cloth cover,
gilt edges _ 1.25

A Guide to the Wild Flowers, by A.
Lounsberry, with 64 colored and 100
black and white plates, and 44 dia
grams, by Mrs. E. Rowan, with an
introduction by Dr. N. L.
Britton. Cloth 1.75

NATURE STUDY BOOKS.
Continued.

A Guide to the Trees, bv Alice Loun c -

berry. With 64 colored and 164
black and white plates and 55 dia

grams, by Mrs. E. Rowan, with in
troduction by Dr. N. L. Britton.
Cloth 1.75

Birds in Natural Colors, 60 illustra

tions by color photography. A guide
to the study of bird life,

cloth 1.25
Familiar Trees and their Leaves, by
F. 8. Matthews, with 12 pictures of

representative trees in colors and
over 200 drawings from Nature by
the author ; with the botanical
name of each tree and record of

precise character and color ol
its leafage 1.65

Birds of Eastern North America, by
F. M. Chapman, with keys to the
species and descriptions of their

plumages, nests and eggs, and a
brief account of their haunts and
habits. With full page plates in
colors and olack and white,
th edition, Cloth 2-50

How to Know the Butterflies, by J.

H. Comstock. A manual of the
Butterflies of Eastern United States,
with 45 full page plates from life

reproducing the insects in
natural colors. Cloth 2. 00

ELOCUTION BOOKS
(Not Exchanged)

Young Folk s Recitations 15
ahoemaker s Best Selections, Nos.

l to 26, each... 25
Wilson s Recitations and Dialogues

25
Dick s Comic Dialogues .25
Choice Dialogues .25
Young Folk s Dialogues 25
McBride s Choice Dialogues .25
Kavanagh s New Speeches and
Dialogues for Children .25

Young Folk s Entertainments .25
Humorous Dialogues and Dramas .25
Holiday Selections 25
Temperance Selections 25
Young People s Speaker .1 5
Entertainments for Young People .25
Good Humor 25
Choice Humor Readings and Recita

tions 25
Classic Dialogues and Dramas 25
School-day Dialogues _ .25
Ideal Drills, by M. Morton .25

COOK BOOKS
Mrs. Beeton s

Cookery Book.
320 pages, 21
full page
plates. Our
price 25
Mrs. Beeton s

Book of House
hold Mauage-
ment, com-
pletely revised
and up-to-date
with new col
ored plates,
large edition.

bound in % leather ?.OO

Famous White
House Cook

Book, bound

in white oil

cloth cover

Our price

Mrs. Borer s

Cook Book,
Special 1.1O

The Home Cook Book .50

The New Home Cook Book, a volume
of tried, tested and proven receipts

by prominent ladies of Canada,
edited by G. E. Denison. Our
special price 75

The Century Cook Book, clo.

illus ~ 1-90

,uncheons: A Cook s Picture Book
A supplement to the Century Cook
Book, by Mary Ronald 1 .40

Mrs. Borer s Cook Book, the new
edition revised and enlarged, a com
plete manual of housekeeping.

__ _. 2.00
The Complete Housekeeper. A very
useful Book, by E. Holt, author of

Ency, of Etiquette. Cloth cover,
illustrated 1 .50

Canning Preserving, Mrs. Rorer .45
Hot Weather Dishes .45
Home Candy Making .45
New Salads .45
Bread and Breadmaking&quot; .45
How to Use a Chafing Dish .25
365 Breakfasts .35
365 Luncheons .35
365 Linners .35
3t&amp;gt;5 Desserts

&quot; .35

THE FAMOUS JOHN
HENRY BOOKS

Cloth Illustrated, each 65c

Ikeys Letters to His
Father

Beat It (New).
Skidoo.
Get Next.
You Can Search Me
I m from Missouri.
I Need the Money.
Out For the Coin.
Back to the Woods
It s up to You.
Down the Linewith
John Henry.

John Henry.

Charles Wagner s Works

The Simple Life, cloth .75
The Better Way, cloth _ .90
On Life s Threshold, cloth .90

Henry Van Dyke s Works

Ruling Passion, cloth, decorated! ,2O
Blue Flower, cloth, decorated._ 1 .20
Little Rivers, cloth, decorated_ 1 .20

Works by Dr. Drummond

Johnnie Courteau, cloth . 1 .00
Fancy Vellum, gilt top, fully illus

trated 2 . O
The Habitant, cloth 1 .00
Cloth, gilt topped, fully illustrated

2.00
The Voyageur, cloth 1 .00
Cloth.gilttop, fully illustrated2.00

Ralph Connor s Works

The Black Rock, cloth ,85
The Sky Pilot 85
The Man from Glengarry 1.00
Glengarry School Days, cloth_ 1 .00
The Prospector, cloth - 1 .1

The Doctor, cloth .... __ 1 .1

SPECIAL EDITION OF
PAPER BOUND COPY-
RIGHTED EDITIONS
Our Price 22c each

. The Great Mogul. Louis Tracy.
2. Karl Grier. Louis Tracy.
3. The Wings of the Morning. Loul
Tracy.

4. The Pillar of Light. Louis Tracy
5. The Little Shepherd of Kingdor
Come. John Fox, Junr
The House of a Thousand Candid

Meredith Nicholson.

RECENT COPYRIGHT
PUBLICATIONS.

Long Labrador Trail. D. Wallace 1 ,2(
Ian of the Orcades. Wm. A. Camp
bell ... |.2&amp;lt;

Joseph Vance. Wm. De Morgan \,\(
The Cruise of the Shining Light.
N. Duncan 1.1(

The Lone Furrow. W. A. Fraser 1 ,1&amp;lt;

The Lodestar. Max Pemberton 1 .1 ( C
The -Night Riders (Canadian
Tale). Ridgewell Cullen 1 .1,]

The Woman. A. Fogazzaro _ 1 .1 1 G
C. D. Roberts (Complete Poems) 1 .8!
Coniston. W. Churchill 1 ,2(
St. Cuthberts. Knovvles .1.2
Undertow |.Ji :

Lure of the Labrador Wild. U.
Wallace 1 .2

Dr. Grenfell s Parish. N. Duncan .91
Harvest of the Sea. N. Duncan . _,

Duncan Polite. M. Kei h 1 .1

The Silver Maple; M.Keith 1.V i

Secret of Heroism. W.,L. Mac-
Kenzie King Q|

A Victor of Salarius. W. Stearns

Davis, cloth. ! .2
The Long Road. John Oxenham,
cloth 1 .2

Phantom Wires. ArthurStringer,
cloth 1 .1

Mr. Barnes, American. Gunter.. 1.1

The Impostor. Harold Bindlass 1 .1

The Mayor s Wife. Anna Green 1.1
The Brass Bowl, Joseph Vance . 1 .1
The Lady of the Blue Motor.
G. Sidney Paternoster |.||

The Mystery. Stewart Edward
White 1 .2

Growth. Gruham Travers 1 .1

Truthful Jane. F. M. Kingsley _ 1 .1

Before Adam. Jack London 1 .2
St. Judes. Ian MacLaren _ 1 .1

Nimrod s Wife. Grace G.

Thompson-Seton , 1 .5
The Mystics. Katherine C. Thurs-
ton _ 1 .1

Little Esson. Crockett, cloth 1 .1

Paper _ 6
Short Cruises. Jacobs 1 .1

A Strong Man s Vow. Hocking, 1.1
The Captain of the Kansas. L.

Tracy _ 1.1
The Cruise of the Shining Light.
Duncan _ 1 .1

The New Chroricles of Rebecca.
Wiggin 1 .1

The Princess Virginia. William
son 1 .1

The Second Generation. David
G. Phillips 1.1

The Secret. Oppenheim..... 1 .1

The Port of Missing Men. Mere
dith Nicholson 1 .1

The Great Plot. Le Quenx 1,1
The Veiled Lady. Hopkinson
Smith 1 .1

The Diamond Ship. Max Pem
berton 1.1

The Man Who Was Dead. A. W.
Marchmont _ 1 .1

In the Cause of Freedom. A. W.
Marchmont _ ._ 1.1

The Scarlet Car Richard
Harding Davis 1.1

The Younger Set, Robert
Chambers, ready Sept., _ -1.1

The Fruit of the Tree. Edith
Wharton, ready Oct.. _ -1,1

The Broken Rose. A. E. W.
Mason, ready Oct --a^

Romance of an Old FasioWW
Gentleman. Hopkinson Smith,
ready Oct. , ,, , 1.1
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EATON S SPECIAL
D7-X1. A unique thoroughly up-to-date series

of books by the most popular authors.

Undoubtedly the most startling, attractive

scries of 12 mos. ever made to sell for 19c.,

bound in ribbed cloth, highly artistic

lithographed covers as cut.
W

[

1 &amp;gt;a

Please give second or third choice.

Ardath. Marie Corelli.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
O. W. Holmes.

Bailiff s Maid. E. Marlitt.
The Bondman. Hall Caine.
The Bride s Fate. Mrs. Southworth.
Changed Brides. Mrs. Southworth.
Children of the Abbey. R. M. Roche.
TheCloister and the Hearth. C. Reade
Count of Monte Christo. Dumas.
Cousin Maude. M. J. Holmes.

uyl as the Grave. Mrs. Southworth.
Darkness and Daylight. Mary J.

Holmes.
Deemster. Hall Caine.
Donovan Edna Lyall.
Dora Dean ;. Mary J. Holmes.
Dora Thome. C. M. Braeme.
The Duke s Secret. &quot;

The Earl s Heir. &quot;

East Lynne. Mrs. H. Wood,
Edith Lyle s Secret M. J. Holmes.
Edmund Dantes. Alex. Dumas.
Elsie Venner. M. J. Holmes.
English Orphans. M. J. Holmes.
Evelyn s Mistake. M. J. Holmes.
Family Doom. Mrs. Southworth.
Felix Holt. Geo. Eliott.
First Violin. Jessie Fothergill.
Foul Play. Chas. Reade.
Gold Elsie. E. Marlitt.

Handy Andy. Samuel Lover.
Hardy Norseman. Edna Lyall.
Hidden Hand. Mrs. Southworth.
The Homestead on the Hillside.
M. J. Holmes.

How He Won Her. Mrs. Southworth.
In the Golden Days. Edna Lyall.
Ishmael. Mrs. S;uthworth.
Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott.
Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte.
Jeanne. Chas. Garvice.
John Halifax. Miss Mulock.
Kenil worth. Sir Walter Scott.

Knight Errant. Edna Lyall.
The Lady of the Rubies. E. Marlitt.

Lamplighter. Maria Cummings.
Last Days of Pompeii. Lytton.
The Last of the Mohicans. J. F.
Cooper

Leighton Homestead. M. J. Holmes.
Lena Rivers. M. J. Holmes.
Leola Dale s Fortune. Chas. Garvice.
Little Minister. J. M. Barrie.
Lorrie. Chas. Garvice.
The Lost Heir of Linlithgow. Mrs.

Southworth.
Maggie Miller. M. J. Holmes.
Marble Faun. Hawthorne.
Marian Grey. M. J. Holmes.
Marquis. Chas. Garvice.
Martyred Love. Chas. Garvice.
Meadow Brook Farm. M. J. Holmes.
Micah Clark. A. Conan Doyle.
Mildred. M. J. Holmes.
Mil bank. M. J. Holmes.
Noble Lord. Mrs. Southworth.
Not Like Other Girls. R. N. Carey.
Old Mam selle s Secret. E. Marlitt.
Oliver Twist. Chas. Dickens.
Only a Governess. Rosa N. Carey.
Our Mutual Friend. Chas. Dickens.
Princess of the Moor, E. Marlitt.
Put Yourself in His Place. C. Reade.
Quo Vadis. Henrik Sienkiewicz.
Robinson Crusoe. Daniel De Foe.
Romance of Two Worlds. M. Corelli
Rosamond. Mary J. Holmes.
Rose Mather. Hawthorne.
Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne.
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Second Wife. E. Marlitt.
Self-raised. Mrs. Southworth.
She Loved Him. Chas. Garvice.
Sign of the Four. Conan Doyle.
Silas Marner. Geo. Eliot.

Sketch Book. Washingto* Irving.
Story of a Wedding Ring. C. Braeme.
s-tudy in Scarlet. A Conan Doyle.
Sunshine and Roses. C. Braeme
Tale of Two Cities. Chas. Dickens.
Tempest and Sunshine. M. J.

Holmes.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room.

T. S. Arthur.
Terrible Temptation. Chas. Reade.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. Porter.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Three Guardsmen. Dumas.
Treasure Island. Stevenson.
Tried for Her Life. Mrs. South-
worth.

Two Orphans. A. D Ennery.
Uncle Tom s Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Under Two Flags. Ouida.
Vendetta. Marie Corelli.

Very Hard Cash. Chas. Reade.
Victor s Triumph. Mrs. Southworth.
We Two. Enda Lyall.
White Company. A. Conan Doyle.
Won by Waiting. Edna Lyall.
Wormwood. Marie Corelli.

BURT S HOME LIBRARY
Comprising titles secured from the

world s best literature, printed from
large type, on good paper, and bound
in uniform cloth.

Price 45c per Vol.
Alhambra. W. Irving.
Antiquary. Scott.
Bleak House. Charles Dickens.
Bride of Lammermoor. Scott.
Cloister and the Hearth. C. Reade.
Conspiracy of Pontiac. F. Parkman, jr.
Daniel Deronda. Eliot.
David Copperfleld. Charles Dickens.
Descent of Man. Charles Darwin.
Divine Comedy. Dante.
Dombey and Son. Charles Dickens.
Donal Grant. Geo. MacDonald.
Dove in Eagle s Nest. C. M. Young.
Early Days of Christianity. F.W.Farrar
Education. H. Spencer.
Elsie Venner. O. W. Holmes.
Emerson s Essays.
Fair Maid of Perth. Scott.

I First Principles. H. Spencer.
For Faith and Freedom. W. Besant.
Fortunes of Nigel. Scott.
French Revolution. Thos. Carlyle.
Guy Mannering. Scott.
Harold. Lytton.
Henry Esmond. Thackeray.
Herewnrd. Chas. Kingsley.
History of Civilization in Europe.
Ivanhoe. Scott.
Jane Eyre. C. Bronte.
John Halifax, Gentleman. Mulock.
Last Days of Pompeii. Lytton.
Life of Christ. Farrar.
Life of Jesus. E. Renan.
Little Don-it. Charles Dickens.
Little Minister. J. M. Barrie.
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Macaulay s Literary Essays.1

Makers of Florence. Mrs. Oliphant.
Makers of Venice. Mrs. Oliphant.
Marquis of Lossie. Geo. Maedonald.
Martin Chuzzlewit. Chas. Dickens.
Middlemarch. Eliot.
Newcomes (The). Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. Chas. Dickens.
Old Curiosity Shop.

&quot; &quot;

Oliver Twist. Charles Dickens.
Our Mutual Friend. Chas. Dickens.
Pendennis (History of). Thackeray.
Peveril of the Peak. Scott.
Pickwick Papers. Chas. Dickens.
Red Gauntlet. Scott.
Royal Edinburgh. Mrs. Oliphant.
Scottish Chiefs. J. Porter.
Seven Lamps of Architecture. Ruskin.
Sir Gibbie. Geo. MacDonsld.
Story of Jno. Paton.
Tale of Two Cities. Chas. Dickens.
Talisman. Scott.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Tom Burke of Ours. Charles Lever.
Virginians. Thackeray.
Waverley. Scott.
What s Mine s Mine. Geo. MacDonald

A. SWAN SERIES
Cloth, Price 25c each

Across Her Path.
Aldersyde.
Carlowrie.
Doris Cheyne.
Dorothea Kirk.
Divided House, A
Hazel & Sons.
Sundered Hearts.
Shadowed Lives.
Secret Panel.
Twice Tried.
The Bonnie Jean.
Ursula Vivian.
Vexed Inheritance, A,
Wrongs Righted.

Price 75c each
Silk Cloth, Decorated.

Briar and Palm.
The Gates of Eden.
The Guinea Stamp.
A Lost Ideal.
Maitland of Laurieston.
St. Veda s.

Who Shall Serve.
Sheila.

THE ADVANCE LIBRARY
This is a splendid series of popular

and standard works, printed on pure
white paper from new plates, extra
well bound in dark cloth.

Price 25 cents

.Esop s Fables. Alhambra. Irving.
AdamjJede. GPO. Eliot.
Alice. Bulwer Lytton.
An American Girl in London. Duncau
Anderson s Fairy Tales.

Antiquary. Scott. Ardath. Corolii.
Arabian Nights Enteitainments.
Baron Munchausen.
Betrothed. Scott.

Bondman. Hall Caine.
Cast up by the Sea. Sir S. Baker.
Caxtons, The. Bulwer Lytton.
Charles O Malley. Lever.
Child s History of England. Dickers.
Cleopatra. Haggard.
Conquest of Peru. Prescott.
Daniel Deronda. Eliot.
Data of Ethics. H. Spencer.
David Copperfleld. Dickens.
Descent of Man. Chas. Darwin.
Devereux. Bulwer Lytton.
Disowned. Bulwer Lytton.
Dombey and Son. Dickens.
Donovan. Lyall.
Don Quixote. Cervantes.
Elsie Venner. Emerson s Essays,
Ernest Maltravers. Lytton.
Fair Maid of Perth. Scott.
Far from the Madding Crowd. Hardy.
First Principles. H. Spencer.
Fortunes of Nigel. Scott.
French Revolution. Carlyle.
Green Mountain Boys, D. P. Thompson
Guy Mannering. Scott
Handy Andy. Lover.
Harold. Lytton.
Heir of Redcliffe. C. M. Young.
Henry Esmond. Thackeray.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. Hugo.
It s Never Too Late to Mend. Reade.
Ivanhoe. Scott.
John Halifax, Gentleman. Mulock.
Joseph Balsamo. A. Dumas.
Kenilworth. Scott.
Koran of Mohammed.
Les Miserables. Hugo.
Life of Christ. Geikie.

Lamplighter. Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans. Cooper.
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Memoirs of a Physician. Dumas.
Micah Clarke. Doyle.
Middlemarch. Eliot.
Mill on the Floss. Eliot.

Monastery. Scott.
Newcomes. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. Chas. Dickens.
Night and Morning. Lytton.
Origin of Species. Chas. Darwin.
Old Curiosity Shop. Chas Dickens.
Oliver Twist. Charles Dickens.
Our Mutual Friend. Chas. Dickens.
Paul Clifford. Lytton.
Pelham. Lytton.
Peveril of the Peak. Scott.
Pickwick Papers. Chas. Dickens.
Pioneers. Cooper.
Prairie, The. Cooper.
Quentin Durwnrd. Scott.
Red Gauntlet. Scott.

Reproach of Annesley. M. Gray.
Keturn of the Native&quot; Hardy.
Rienzi. Lytton.
Robinson Crusoe. Defoe.
Rob Roy . Scott. Romola. Eliot.
Scottish Chiefs. J. Porter.
Silas Marner. E iot.

Son of Hagar. Hull Caine.
Tale of Two Cities. Dickens.
Talisman. Scott.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Three Musketeers. Dumas.
Toilers of the Sea. Hugo.
Tom Brown s School Days. Hughes.
Tom Bro \vn at Oxford. Hughes.
Uncle Tom s Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Vanity Fair. Thackeray.
Waverley. Scott.
Westward Ho. Kingsley.
We Two. Lyall.
What s Bred in thelBone. G. Alice,
Woodlanders. Thos. Hardy.
Woodstock. Scott.
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This popular line is bound in pretty
silk cloth cover, size 16 mo., neatly
boxed-

Price 23c.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
Holmes.

Abide in Christ. Murray.
Beecher s Addresses.
Best Thoughts. Drummond.
Bacon s Essays.
Brook s Addresses.
Courtship of Miles Standish. Long
fellow.

Christie s Old Organ. Walton.
Changed Cross.

Child s Garden of Verses. Stevenson.
Christmas Carol. Dickens.
Coming to Christ. Murrry.
Cranford. Mrs. Qaskell.
Crown of Wild Olives. Ruskln.
Drummond s Addresses,
Discourses of Epictetus.
Dream Life. Mitchell.
Emerson s Essays. 1st Series.
Emerson s Essays. 2nd Series.

Essays of Ella. Lamb.
Ethics of the Dust. Ruskin,
Evangeline. Longfellow.
Elizabeth and Her German Garden.
Fairy Land of Science. Buckley.
Greek Heroes. Kingsley.
Gold Dust.
Heroes and Hero Worship. Carlyle.
Hiawatha. Longfellow.
House of Seven Gables. Hawthorne.
Imitation of Christ. Thos. A Kempis
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.
Idylls of the King, Tennyson.
In Memoriam. Tennyson.
Jessica s First Prayer. Stretton.
John Ploughman s Pictures. Spurgeon
John Ploughman s Talks. Spurgeon.
Kept for Master s Use. Havergal.
Lady of the Lake. Scott.
Lalla Rookh. Moore.
Lays of Ancient Rome. Macaulay.
Lucile. Meredith. Line upon Line.

Light of Asia. Arnold.
Light that Failed. Kipling.
Laddie
My King and His Service. Havergal.
Master of Ballantrae. Stevenson.
Morning Thoughts. Havergal.
Mosses from an Old Manse. Hawthorne
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
Drummond.

Nature Addresses. Peep of Day.
Precept upon Precept.
Paradise Lost. Milton.
Paradise Regained. Milton.
Paul and Virginia.
Pleasures of Life. Lubbock.
Prince of the House of David. In-

graham.
Prue and I. Curtis.

Queen of the Air. Ruskln.
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Rab and his Friends. Brown.
Representative Men. Emerson,
Reveries of a Bachelor. Mitchell.

Shepherd Psalm. Meyer.
Sartor Resartus. Carlyle.
Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne.
Shakespeare s Heroines.

Steps into the Blessed Life. Meyer.
Tales from Shakespeare. Lamb.
Tanglewood Tales. Hawthorne.
Ten Nights in a Bar-room. Arthur.

Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius.
Twice Told Tales. Hawthorne.
Uncle Tom s Cabin. Stowe.
Vicar of Wakefleld. Goldsmith.
Walden. Thoreau.
Water Babies. Kingsley.
Window in Thrums. Barrie.

Wonder Book. Hawthorne.

Splendid Assortment of Titles
Specially selected for Boys* and Girls Reading, Sunday School Libraries, etc.

WORKS BY
BAINES

TALBOT
REID

The Popular Writer of Boys School
Stories.

Cloth, Plus., 65c each

The Fifth Form of St. Dominic s

My Friend Smith
Adventures of a Three Guinea Watch
Pom, Dick and Harry
The Master of the Shell
The Cock House at Fellsgarth
Reginald Cruden
A Dog with a Bad Name
Parkhurst Boys
loger Ingleton, Minor
Sir Ludar

NELSON AND BALLAN-
TYNE SERIES FOR BOYS

Cloth, Illus., 45c each
Across Texas.
Brave Men and Brave Deeds.
hums at Last.
Diamond ROCK .

Jacobite Fair, A
Famous Sisters of Great Men.
ordon Highlander, A

Father, M.P.
Mobsley s Mohicans.
The Phantom Spy.
The Pirate s Hoard.
Ralph Wynward.
The Silver Skates.
Squib and His Friends.
The Twin Castaways.
Under Which King.
Up Among the Ice Floes.
The Vanished Yacht.
Won in Warfare.
Hudson Bay.
The Sign of the Red Cross.
The Unchartered Island.
The Triple Alliance.
The Young Huguenots.
Blue Lights.
The Big Otter.

Battery and the Boiler.
Buffalo Runners.
Charlie to the Rescue.
Deep Down.
Erling the Bold.

Floating Light of the Goodwin Sands.
Fighting the Flames.
The Giant of the North.
The Hot Swamp.
The Iron Horse.
The Lighthouse.
Norseman in the West.
Post Haste.
Rovers of the Andes.
Rivers of Ice.
Red Rooney.
The Settler and the Savage.
Wanderer and King.
West Point Colors.
Wild Man of the West.

R. M. BALLANTYNE S
STORIES FOR BOYS

Bound in cloth, with design in colors.

Price 35c each

An Author s Adventures
Battles with the Sea
Coxswain s Bride, A
Crew of the Water Wagtail, The
Garret and the Garden, The
Hunted and Harried
Island Queen
Life in the Red Brigade
Middy and the Moors, The
Madman and the Pirate, The
My Doggie and I

Philosopher Jack
Prairie Chief, The
Red Man s Revenge, The
Six Months at the Cape

The New Series of Henty
Books, bound In best cloth,

illustrated, Price 45c
By Pike and Dyke.
By England s Aid.
By Right of Conquest.
By Sheer Pluck.
Bonnie Prince Charlie.
Bravest of Brave.
!at of Bubastes.
lhapter of Adventures.
apt. Bayley s Heir.

Dragon and the Raven.
Facing Death.
For Name and Fame.
For the Temple.
Lion of St. Mark.
Final Reckoning.
In the Reign of Terror.
In Freedom s Cause.
Lion of the North.
Maori and Settler.

Orange and Green.
St. George for England.
One oi the 28th.

Through the Fray.
True to the Old Flag.
Under Drake s Flag.
With Wolfe in Canada.
With Lee in Virginia.
Young Carthaginian.
With Clive in India.
Th -j Young Colonists.

RUGBYSERIESFOR BOYS
Bound in neat cloth ; every story is

recommended for boys reading.

Price 25o
Adrift in New
York. H. Alger.

Boris the Bear
Hunter. F. Wi-
shaw.

Bound to Rise. H.
Alger.

Brave and Bold.
H. Alger.

Congo Rovers. H.
Collingwood.

Dick Sand. Jules
Verne.

Do and Dare. H.

Alger.

Eight Hundred Leagues in the Ama
zon. Verne.

Erling the Bold. Ballantyne.
Every Inch a Sailor. Gordon Stables.

Facing the World. H. Alger.

Gascoyne, The Sandalwood Trader.

Ballantyne.
Golden Galleon. H. Leighton.
Herbert Carter s Legacy. H. Alger.
How Jack Mackenzie Won His Epaul

ettes. G. Stables.

Jackanapes. Ewing.
Log of the Flying Fish. Collingwood
Luke Walton, the Chicago Newsboy.
H. Alger.

Mother Carey s Chicken. G. M. Fenn.

Nat, The Naturalist. G. M. Fenn.

Olaf, The Glorious. G. M. Fenn.

Only an Irish Boy. H. Alger.
Paul. The Pedlar. H. Alger.
Red Eric. Ballantyne.
Risen from the Ranks. H. Alger.

Rough Shaking, A. Geo. Macdomld.
Sam s Chance. H. Alger.
Slow and Sure. H Alger.
Store Boy, The. H. Alger.
Story of Jno. G. Paton. Rev. Jas. Paton

Strong and Steady. H. Alger.
To Greenland and the Pole. Stables.

Tom, The Bootblack. H. Alger.
Wreck of the Golden Fleece. B.
Leighton.

Young Outlaw, The. H. Alger.
Young Salesman. H. Alger.

Young Rajfth. Kingston.

HENTY BOOKS FOR BOY9
Cloth, Price 19o

Among Malay Pirates.
The Cornet of Horse.
Jack Archer.
Rujub the Juggler.
The Boy Knight,
olonel Thorndyke s Secret.

The Golden Canon.
The Young Midshipman.

ALGERSERIES FOR BOY

The public and popular verdict fc

many years has approved of the Alge
series of books as among the mo.
wholesome of all stories for boys. T
meet the continued demand for thes
books in the most attractive style c

the binder s art, we have made thi

special edition in ornamental design
in three colors, stamped on side an
back. Clear, large type.

Our Price, 15o
1 Adrift in New York.
2 Andy Goraon.
3 Andy Grant s Pluck.
4 Bound to Rise.
5 Brave and Bold.
6 Cash Boy, The
7 Chester Rand.
8 Do and Dare.
9 Driven from Home.
10 Erie Train Boy
It Facing the World,
12 Herbert Carter s Legacy.
13 Hector s Inheritance.
14 Helping Himself.
15 In a New World.
16 Jack s Ward.
17 Jed, the Poor House Boy.
18 Julius, the Street Boy
19 Luke Walton.
20 Making His Way.
2t Only an Irish Boy
22 Paul, the Peddler.
23 Phil, the Fiddler.

Ralph Raymond s Heir.
25 Risen from the Ranks.
2fi Sam s Chance.
27 Shifting for Himself.
28 Slow and Sure.
29 Store Boy, The
30 Strive and Succeed.
31 Strong and Steady.
32 Tom, the Boot Black.
33 Try and Trust.

Young Acrobat.
35 Young Outlaw.
36 Young Salesman.

BUSTER BROWN AN!
FOXY GRANDPA BOOKS
Popular Edition, Illus. in Colors.

Each 50c
Buster Brown and His Resoliitions.

Buster Brown and His Dog Tige.
Buster Brown s Pranks.
Buster Brown s Antics on the Farm.

Foxy Grandpa s Surprises.
Foxy Grandpa Up-to-Date.
Foxy Grandpa s Frolics.

Quteault s Buster
Brown & Co.

Foxy Grandpa s Triumphs
Cruise of the Katzenjammer Kids.

Maud the Matchless.

Happy Hooligan Home Again.
Tricks of Uie Katzen^ammer Kids.
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ANNIE SWAN BOOKS

Cloth, 45o each
Better Part.
dark Desborough s Vow.
The Straight Gate.
Ayers of Studleieh.

WORKS BY ETHEL
TURNER

Cloth, Gilt, Price 60c each

&quot;Miss Ethel
Turner isMiss
Alcott s true
successor.
The same

absence o f

primness and
the same love
OX adven
ture.&quot;

The Camp at

Wandinoug.
Illustrated
by Harold

Copping,
&quot;he Little Larrikin. Illustrated

by A. J. Johnson,
ieven Little Australians. Illustrated

by A. J.Johnson.
?he Family ot Misstate (sequel to

above). Illustrated by A. J. Johnaoii
&quot;he Three Little Maids,
ietty & Co.
attle Mother Meg.
{other s Little Girl.

White Roof Tree,
liss Bobbie,
tory of a Baby,
n the Mist of the Mountains,
tolen Voyage.

WORKS BY EMMA JANE
WORBOISE

Cloth, bevelled edges

Price 45c each
lobly Born
he Heirs of Erringtou.
louse of Bondage.
lillicent Kendrick.
r

iolet Vaughan.
hornycroft Hall.
oan Carisbroke.
lis Next of Kin,
he Fortunes of Cyril Denham.
issie.

ather Fabian.
ortune s Favorite.
Ir. Montmorency s Money
)verdale.

Jrey and Gold.
rystabel.
t. Beetha s

.ady Clarissa.

illingstons.
tory of Penelope.
Imilia s Inheritance.
. Woman s Patience.

WORKS BY L. M. ALCOTT

Popular Writer for Girls

Cloth, each 40c
ui Old Fashioned Girl.
lunt Jo s Scrap Bag.
loinic Tragedies.
Sight Cousins,
ack and Jill,

little Men.
Jttle Women and Little Women
Married,

julu s Library.
5ha\vl Straps,

^pinning Wheel Stories.
itlver Pitchers,
lose in Bloom.
Jnder the Lilacs.
York and Beginning Again.

WORKS BY
AMY LE FEUVRE

Cloth, Illus.

Heather s Mistress ,65
Odd Made Even _ 65
On the Edge of the Moor .65
Carved Cupboard ,4Q
Dwell Deep .40
Jill s Red Bag ,4Q
Legend Led 4Q
Little Maid. _ _ 4Q
Odd _ .40
A Puzzling Pair__. ... 140

WORKS BY K. D. WIGGIN
Cloth.

Bird s Christmas Carol, The 30
The Story of Patsy _ .30
Timothy s Quest 50

TOLD TO THE CHILDREN
SERIES

Dainty volumes
bound in cloth, gilt
printed on pure rag
paper in beautiful
antique type. Each
volume is illus

trated with 8 pic
tures in color, by
well known irtists,

including B y a m
Shaw, A. 8. For
rest, and others.

Price 25c each
Stories of Robin Hood, by H. C. Mar

shall.
Stories of King Arthur s Knight, by
M. MacGregor.

Stories from Chaucer, by J. H. Kelman.
lories from the Fuerie Queene, by J.

Lang.
lobinson Crusoe Re-told, by J. Lang.
Old Testament Stories, by E. Chisho.m.
The Heroes, Re-told, by M. MacGregor.
The Water Babies, Retold, by Amy
Steedman.
lories from the Life of Christ, by
J. K. Kelman.

Vnrsery Rhymes, selected, by L. Chis-
holm.
airy Tales from Grimm, told by Amy
Steedman.

Fairy Tales: Hans Anderson, told by
M. MacGregor.
lories from the Iliad.told by J. Jeffrey.
lories from Don Quixote, told by Jno.

Lang.
Gulliver s Travels, told by J. Lang.
Tanglewood Tales, abridged by C. E.
Smith,
he Rose and the Ring, abridged by
Amy Steedman.
lories of William Tell, told by H. E.
Marshall.

Vursery Ts^, told by A. Steedman.
Stories froia the Odyssey, told by J.

Lang.
Stories from the Arabian Nights, by A.
Steedman.

Slories of Guy of Warwick, told by H.
E. Marshall.
ittle Plays, by L. Dalkeith, adapted
from Anderson s Fairy Tales, Robin
Hood, etc.

LANG S FAIRY LIBRARY
Cloth, illus., 50c each

Golden. Blue.
Red. Yellow.
Green. Silver

Black Beauty, by A. Sewell.
Cloth _ .25

Black Beauty, by A. Sewell.

Cloth, illus. 45
Beautiful Joe, by M. Saunders.
Clolh .30

Beautiful Joe, by M. Saunders.
Cloth, illus. _ _ .45

Little Lord Fauntleroy, by F. H.
Burnett. Cloth, illus 75

Beautiful Joe s Paradise, cloth... .45
Jo s Boys, by L. M. Alcott.

Cloth, illus. _ .85

Aunt Diana. Carey.
Averil. Carey.
Bad Little Hannah. Meade
Bubbles. Newberry.
Bunch of Cherries. Meade.
hildren s Kingdom, &quot;

uckoo Clock. Molesworth.
Daddy s Girl. Meade.
Fifteen. Jennie M. Drinkwater.
Girl of To-Day. E. D. Adams.
Helen Beaton. A. L. Rouse.
Fan of the Windmill. Ewing.
Toyce s Investments. F. E. Newberry.
Light O the Morning. Meade.
Miss Ashton s Pupil. Robbing.
Odd One. Newberrv.

THE WELLESLEY SERIES
Ornamental Cloth Binding, illustrated, a series oi carefully selected books
for girls, written by popular authors. These are charming stories for

young girls, well told and full of interest

Our Price, each 25Oo

One Girl s Way Out. H. Benning.
Only a Girl. C. A. Jones.
Palace Beautiful. Meade.
Polly. Meade.
Princess and the Goblin. Macdonald.
Robin Redbreast. Molesworth.
Sara A Princess. Newberry.
Schonberg Cotta Family. Charles.
Six to Sixteen. Ewing.
Story of a Short Life. Ewing.
Sweet Girl Graduate. Meade.
Three Bright Girls. A. E. Armstrong.
Very Naughty Girl. Meade.
Very Odd Girl. Armstrong.
Wild Kitty. Meade.
World of Girls.

&quot;

YOUNG PEOPLE S
LIBRARY

A series
of choice
iterature
for child
ren, sel

ected
rom the
aest and
most pop

ular

works,
and pro
fusely

illustrat
ed by the
mostfam- _
ous arlisls, making attractive series
of juvenile classics.

Uniform Size, Square, 16mo
Our Price, 25c each

The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.
70 illustrations.

Alice s Adventures in Wonderland.
42 illustrations.

Arabian Nights Enter. 130 illus.

.Esop s Fables. 62 illustrations.
Aunt Martha s Corner Cupboard. By
Mary and Elizabeth Kirby. MilluB

Andersen s Fairy Tales. 75 illus.

Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress. 46 illus.

A Child s Story of the Bible. 72 illus.

A Child s Life of Christ. 49 illus.

Christopher Columbus and the Dis

covery of America. 70 illustrations.
Dicken s Child s History of England.
80 illustrations.

Exploration and Adventure in Africa.
Flower Fables. By Alcott. 50 illus.

Grimm s Fairy Tales. 50 illustrations.

Gulliver s Travels. 50 illustrations.
Mother Goose s Rhymes. Jingles and
Fairy Tales. 234 illustrations.

Story of Frozen Seas.
Swiss Family Robinson. 50 illus.

Through the Looking Glass and What
Alice Found There. 50 illustrations.

Uncle Tom s Cabin. 90 illustrations.

Water Babies. By Kingsley. 84 illus

Wood s Natural History. 80 illus.

PICTURE BOOKS
Limp Covers, each

.02 .OS .08 .10 .20
Linen Cover, each

.OS .10 .20 .25 .35
Board Covers, each..

.10 .15 .25 .35 .50
For more complete list, also annuals.

iee Xmas. Catalogue, to be issued later.

POPULAR HISTORICAL
SERIES FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE
By J. Abbot.

U nlform with Young People *
Library, Price 25c each

Josephine, Empress of France.
Romolus, the Founder of Rome. 4

illustrations.
Alexander the Great, King of Mace-
don. 51 il 1 ustrations,

Hannibal, the Carthaginian. 37 illus

trations.

Julius Caesar, the Roman Conqueror.
44 illustrations.

Alfred the Great of England. 40
illustrations.

William the Conqueror of England.
43 illustrations,

Mary, Queen of Scots. 45 illustrations.

Queen Elizabeth of England. 49
illustrations.

King Charles the First of England.
41 illustrations.

King Charles the Second of England.
38 illustrations.

Marie Antoinette, Queen of France.
Madame Roland, a Heroine of the
French Revolution. 42 illustratsons.

THE PETER RABBIT
SERIES

This is a very

popular series

of children s

Books, printed
on plate paper
and beautifully

Illustrated i n

colors.

Each 25c.

The Tale of Peter Rabbit.
The Tale of Squirrel Nutkir..

The Tailor of Gloucester.
The Tale of Benjamin Bunny.
The Tale of Two Bad Mice.

Tiggy Winkle.
Old Nursery Rhymes.
Pie and the Patty Pan.
Four Little Sailors.
Mr. Jeremy Fisher. I

Tale of Tom Kitten.
Four Little Sabots.
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PANSY SERIES
Price 17c each

Aunt Jane s Hero. Ben Hur.
Basket of Flowers.

Ctiatauqua Girls at Home.
Chrissie s Endeavor.

,
Christie s Christmas. Daisy.
Daisy in the Field. Divera Women.
Endless Chain, An. Esther Reid.
Esther Reid Yet Speaking.
Eighty-Seven. Fair God, The.
Four Girls at Chatauqua.
From Different Standpoints.
Flower of the Family.
The Fair God.
Good Wives. Hall in the Grove.
Household Puzzles Julia Reid

King s Daughters. Lamplighter
Links in Rebecca s Life.

Little Fishers and their Nets.
Little Women. Melbourne House.
Mabel Wynn or Those Boys.
Mabel Vaughan. Modern Prophets.
Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking On.
Man of the House. Naomi.
Old Helmet. One Commonplace Day.
Prince of the House of David.
Pillar of Fire. Profiles.

Pocket Measure. Queechy.
Ruth Erskine s Crosses. Randolphs.
Sydney Martin s Christmas.

S.epping Heavenward.
Spun from Fact. Throne of David.
That Lass o Lowrie s.

Tip Lewis and His Lamp.
Three People. What Katie Did.

What Katie Did at School.
Wide Wide World.
Wise and Otherwise.

EVANS WILSON
Price 17c each

Infelice. Vashti. Beulah.
iiiez. St. Elmo. Macaria.

At the Mercv of Tiberius.

ELSIE BOOKS
Price 17o each

Elsie Dinsmore.
Elsie s Winter Trip.
Elsie s Holidays at Roselands.
Elsie s Girlhood. Elsie s Womanhood
Elsie s Motherhood.
Elsie s Children.
Elsie s Widowhood.
Grandmother Elsie.

Elsie s New Relations.
Elsie at Nantucket.
The Two Elsies.

Elsie s Kith and Kin.
Elsie s Friends at Woodburn.
Christmas with Grandma Elsie.

Elsie and the Raymonds.
Elsie Yachting. Elsie s Vacatio i

Elsie at Viamede. Elsie at Ion.

Elsie at the World s Fair.

Elsie s Journey on Inland Waters.
Elsie at Home.
Elsie on the Hudson.
Elsie in the South.
Elsie s Young Folks.
Elsie and her Loved Ones,
Elsie and her Namesakes.

MILDRED BOOKS
Price 17c each

Mildred Keith.
Mildred and Elsie.

Mildred at Roselands.
Mildred s Married Life.

Mildred at Home.
Mildred s Boys and Girls.

Mildred s New Daughter.

WORKS OF E. P. ROE
Price 17c each

An Unexpected Result.
An Original Belle.
Barriers Burned Away.
Day of Fate.
Driven Back to Eden.
Earth Trembled, The.
From Jest to Earnest.
Face Illumined. Found Yet Lost
His Sombre Rivals.
He Fell in Love with His Wife.

Knight of the Nineteenth Century.
Miss Lou.
Near to Nature s Heart.

E. P. ROE Continued.

Opening a Chestnut Burr.
Taken Alive. What Can 8he Do.
Without a Home.
Young Girl s Wooing.

BESSIE BOOKS
Price 17c each

Bessie at the Seas de.
Bessie in the City.
Bessie and Her Friends.
Bessie Among the Mountains.
Bessie at School.
Bessie on her travels.

BOYS AND GIRLS
SERIES

Price 17c each
Alison s Ambition. Mary Hampden.
Audrey, or Children of Light. Walton
Arthur Ranyard s Training. E. Leslie
As Many as Touched Him.
Annie Deloraine s Aunt. E. A. Bland
Aunt Selina s Legacy.
Bravely Borne or Archie s Cross, Silke

Boys of Highfield, The ; or the Hero
of Chancery House.

Boys Will be Boys. Geo. E. Sargent.
Hoy Who Never Lost a Chance, The
Annette Lyster.

Ben Froggett or Little Lonesome. Mrs.
Henry Keary.

Ben Hadden, or I)o Right Whatever
Comes of it. W. H. G. Kingston.

Bunny s Friends. Amy Le Feuvre.
Bryd.-es, The ; A Story of Three Homes
Christie s Old Organ ; or Home Sweet
Home. Mrs. O. F. Walton.

Christie, the King s Servant. Walton.
Cousin Olga, or a Summer in Germany.
Kate T. S zer.

Cottage by the Lynn. Eg. Thorne.
Caroline Street, or Little Homes and
Big Hearts. Mary E. Ropes.

Captainotthe Eleven, The. K. S.Planl

Dandy Bl&amp;gt; e or Robin s Knight-Errant
Emily Brodie.

Donald and his Friends. Sarah : ibson

Debs, a Story of Young London Life
Rev. Joseph Johnson.

Daybreak in Britain. A. L. O. E.
Dad s Dorothy, the Story of a Tues
day s Bairn. M. B. Maxwell,

Dora. A Tale of influence.

Dolly, Mrs. M. F. Wilson.

Daisy s Knight. M. B. Maxwell.
Dick Whistler s Tramp. E. Everett
Green.

Daughters of the Flower Market. G.
Holden Pike.

Eric s Good News. Amy Le Feuvre.

tfdgar s Trust or a Boy s Influence.
Jenkin Jones.

Effie s Temptation. Annette Whymper
Elder Brother, An. Eglanton Thorne.
Farmer Bluff s Dog Blazer, or at the

Eleventh Hour. Florence E. Bird.

Footfall in the Snow
Fortunate Exile, A. Lily Watson.
Granny s Hero. Salome Hocking
God s Gifts to Two, or Marg-iret Red
fern s Discipline. E. F. Brooke.

Gipsey Jan. Nellie Hellis.

Harry s Trip to India. W. J. Wilkins.
How Little Bessie Kept the Wolf from
the Door. Mrs. Coates.

Humpty Dumpty sSilver Bells. A Story
Illustrating the Lood s Prayer.

Harry Lester s Revenge. Alice Lang.
It s all Real True. Eglanton Thorne.
Jessica s First Prayer. Hesba Stretton.

Jessica s Mother, a sequel to Jessica s

First Prayer. Hesba Stretton.

Joseph s Little Coat. Mrs. F. Marshall.
James Sanderson s Wife. A. Strahen.

Jasper s Old Shed and How the Light
Shon In. A. M. Coker.

Kittie and Toddles, or Two Little

Tramps. Mrs. Philip Barnes.

Little Faith or A Child of the Toy
Stall. Mrs. O. F. Walton.

Little Ben the Messenger. Maud Mad-
dick.

Little Foxes and How Th*y Were
Caught. E. Florence Benskin.

Little Peter the Ship Boy. W. Kingston
Lance Hernley s Holidays. H. Wilson

Lights of Upton Point. Mrs. H. Kelly
Lost, Stolen, or Strayed. A Story of

London Eife. Jessie Armstrong.

BOYS AND GIRLS Continued

Little Captives and Other Stories. D.
Alcock

Lila s Choice. Mrs Hampden.
Led Into Light. Lucy Taylor.
Left Alone and Other Stories. Hesba
Stretton.

Mysterious House. O. F. Walton.
Miss Cyntha s Experiment. Mrs. Barnes
Maggie s Message. Emma Leslie.

Making of Teddy, The. E. Jameson.
Mrs. Burton s Best Bedroom. Hesba
Stretton.

Myra Sherwood s Cross and How She
Bore It.

More Than Conqueror, or a Boy s

Temptation. H. E. Burch.
Nobody Cares. Crona Temple.
Noboly Loves Me. Mrs O. F. Walton.
Next Door Neighbors. Agnes Giberne
No Place Like Home. Hesba Stretton.
Old Worcester Jug, or John Griffin -

Little Maid. Eglanton Thorne.
Out of the Cabbage Court, a story of
Three Waifs. Mary E. Ropes.

Our Story. C. A. Burnaby.
Pretty Miss Hathaway. Emma Leslie
Paul Harvard s Campaign. Evelyn
Everett-Green.

Phil s Mother. Eglanton Thorne.
Poppy s Presents. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
Pansy, a Story for Little Girls. Author
of

&quot; Will Russell s Temptation.&quot;
Prisoners of Hope. D. Alcock,
Probable Sons. Amy L. Feuvre.
Ralph Trulock s Christmas Roses. An
nette Lyster.

Sunshine at Last. Mrs. Henry Keary.
Sea Larks, a Tale of the Hebrides. C.

Temps.
Strange Christmas Angel, A. Rev. W.

Senior, M.A.
Sundy Jim, or the Message of a Rose.
Saved at Sea. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
School-Life at Bartram s. L. C. Silke
Sailor Jack, a Tale of the Southern

Seas. Constancj Cross.

Taken or Left. O. F. Walton.
Two Secrets, or a Man of His Word.
Hesba Stretton.

Tale of Two Stowaways. A. C. Ellis.

Tom Larkin, the Boy Who Was No
Good. C. A. Burnaby.

Thoughtle s Seven, A. Amy Le Feuvre
Teddy s Button. Amy Le I euvre
That Scholarship Boy. Emma Leslie.

Three Little Great Ladies. W. P. Smith
Three Months Under the Snow, a story

of Switzerland.
Two Little Maidens.
Unwilling Hero. An. A. M. Fairey.
Undo 1 the Old Roof. Hosha Stretton.
Visit to Dalby Hall and What Came of

It.

Vera s Christmas Guest. K. T. Sizer.

Well in the Orchard, The. D. Alcock
When Daddie s Ship Comes in. B. M.

Purser.

Wallaby Hall. M. Bradford-Whiting.

BALLANTYNE S BOOKS
Price 17c ea?h

Away in the Wilderness.
The Battle and the Breeze.

Chasing the Sun.
The Cannibal Islands.
The Coral Islands.
The Pioneers. Sunk at Sea.

Digging for Gold.
Fast in the Ice.

Hunting the Lions.
Lost in the Forest.
Martin Rattler.
Saved by the Life Boat.
Wrecked but Not Ruined.
3ver the Rocky Mountains.
Uugava. The Young Fur Tracers.

Fighting the Whales.
World of Ice.

EVERY BOY S LIBRARY
Price 17c each

Gulliver s Travels. Robinson Cruoi&amp;gt;.

World of Ice. General Gordon
Five Week? in a Balloon.
Round the World in Eighty Days.
Lamb s Tales from Shakespeare.
Adventures in Africa. Privateersman
Field of Ice.

EVERY BOY S Continued. ,

Nansen and the Frozen North.
Swiss Family Robinson,
Walter s Friend. Vicar of Wakefleld
Uncle Tom s Cabin. Life on a Whaler
Mission Scenes in Africa.
Adventures in India. Friend or Foe
The Pirates of Mississippi.
From Log Cabin to White House,
Ernie Elton, the Lazy Boy.
Ernie Elton at School.
Settlers in Canada.
Two Years before the Mast,
Boy s Life Aboard Ship.
Sandford and Merton. Poor Jack
Adventures of Three Englishmen.
Adventures in the Far West.
Willis the Pilot. Life of Nelson
Masterman Ready. Archie Blake
Roger Kyffin s Ward. Crofton Boys
Australian Adventures,
Kidnapping in the Pacific.

Arctic Adventure. Dog Crusoe
John Halifax. Westward Ho

DICTIONARIES
Webster s New Unabridged Dictionary
greatly enlarged and thoroughl;
revised up to date,

vocabulary and pronunciation o

modern geographical names, etc

printed on first-class paper from clen

;ype, and handsomely bound i:

sheep leather, fully illustrated
and thumb index _ 2.25

Chamber s English Dictionary,
new edition, cloth, price 3.5&amp;lt;

Funk& Wagnall s Standard Dictionar
of the English Language, full shee

binding, thumb index, com
plete In one volume 11 .5*

Webster s International Dictionar

sheep binding, thumb index 11.5*
Concise English Dictionary, byCharlt
Annandale, cloth edition Q(
Half Morocco- 1.7.

Student s Standard 2.2!
Nuttall s Pronouncing, with np-
pendix 7&amp;lt;

Chamber s Etymological _ 91
Webster s English. _

1O .20 .45 .6
Clear Type Pronouncing Diction

ary .1

Blackie s Standard Dictionary 2
Walker s Pronouncing Diction

ary, cloth 2
Vest Pocket Dictionary, leather

_ 20 Cloth .1

French English, leather .3
German English, leather .3
Cassell s French, German, Latin,
each 8

Routledge s French. German, Luti

Italian, Spanish, each .4
Liddell and Scott s Greek
Lexicon _ 1.2

ATLAS
Pocket Atlas of the World, Historioa

Political. Commercial, contnmir
maps of every State, Continen
Canadian Province, etc., paper
edition 2

GLOBES
Globe, 6 in. plain, on wire stand .2
Globe, 6 in. plain, height 10 in., we
stand .9

Glohe, 9 in., plain, height 16 in.,

bronze stand _ 3-7
Globe, 9 in., meridian, height

17 ins.,_ 4-7
Globe, 12 ins., plain, height
20 in 5-0

Globe, 12 ins., meridian, height
&amp;gt;t ins 6-2
Globe, 12 ins. p ain, height 23 in.,

bronzed plain iron stand, with
incline axis 7.5

Globe, 9 ins., complete stand, wi

nickel meridian divided into ha

degrees, horizon and hour circle,

height 19 in. 9.0
Globe, 12 in., com., height 13 in. 8.7

SCHOOL MAPS
New Map of Dominion of Canada a:

Newfoundland, size S4 x 60.... 4-5
New Map of Ontario, including
New Ontario, 74x54 in 4-

Numeral Frames, 8x11, 100 bulls .2
Size 9 x 12, 144 balls .
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Vices on all School Books are subject
ochange. Send us your order we will

jive you the lowest possible price.

ARITHMETICS
Jew Public School _ _ .20
Jcmpanion to Public School Arithmetic by Scott
& Barnes. ._ .80

High School 48
Key to High School 1 .25
Kirkland & Scott s (revised) _ _ .24
i fii mblin Smith s 48
McLean s Hints on Teaching Arithmetic 4O
Arithmetic for High Schools, byA.T.DeLury .48

ALGEBRAS
High School, Part I .60 Part II 9O
High School, Part I., revised edition 6O
McLellan s Elements 60
d. Smith s Elementary 85
Hall & Knight s Elementary 85
Hail & Knight s Higher 1 .60
An Intermediate Algebra, by A. T. DeLury_ .65

AGRICULTURE
Public School, by C. C. James 25

BOOKKEEPING
High School Text Book, McLean s 50
Public School Bookkeeping and Business Forms.

_ ,2O
Anger s Summary of Commercial Law _ .65
Oopp-Clark Bookkeeping Blank, No. 14 .20
Commercial Course in Bookkeeping by Dickinson
& Young _ _ .35

BOTANY
Spotton s High School 80 Part 2_ 48

CHEMISTRY
Remsen Advanced 3.25
Remsen Briefer 1 .25
Remsen College 2.0O
High School (old edition) _ _ .40
High School Chemistry, new revised edition, by
W, S. Ellis 45

Advanced _ _ 40
Chemical Note Book _ .30

COMPOSITION
Composition from Models 60
Practical English and Composition 40
Sykes Elementary English Composition 32

COPY BOOKS
Public School Medial Slant, Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. fi,

each .06
Business Forms Medial Slant, No. 7 OS

DRAWING BOOKS
High School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, each _ .08
Public School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ea. .04

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Select Poems from Tennyson and Browning,
Notes by Alexander, paper edition.. _ nr\
cloth edition _ *4O

FRENCH
High School French Grammar, and Reader .80
L Ete de la Saint Martin, par Henri Meilhac
et Ludovic Halevy .23

Chateaubriand, Memoiresd Outre-Tombe... .55

GERMAN
High School German Grammar and Reader .SO
Leander, Traumerein 45
Baumbach, Der Schwiegersohn .50
Elz, Er ist Nicht Eiiersuchtig, Wichert Post,
Festum .50

GREEK
Klementary Greek Prose Composition (Fletcher
and Nicholson) _ 1 .00

Goodwin s Greek Grammar 1.60
White s Beginner s Greek _ 1.2O
Homer s Odyssey, Books 19 to 24_ 85
White s First Greek Book _ 1 .1
Lucian Timon 75
Lysias Pro Mantitheo and de Invalido_ I .OO
Herodotus Tales, Book I, by Farnell _ 30

GEOGRAPHY
Public School Geography 60
High School Geography, new edition 8O
Cornell s First Steps 35
Our Home and Its Surroundings. A first book of
modern geography 32

Our Earth as a Whole 48
Combined in one volume 65
Rose s Public School Geography, Part I, the Earth

32
Part II, the WoridV&quot;Z.V&quot;&quot;.VZV.V.\\VZ.V.&quot;r. !60

GRAMMAR
High School 60 Public ^chool _ 2O
Modern English Grammar, by Buehler J35

School Books 1907-8
GEOMETRY

High School Euclid, Books I, II, III, by Mackay
and Thompson .40

Elements of Euclid, by John Sturgeon Mackay
Books I to III 40
Books I to VI _ 60

Public School Euclid and Algebra 20
Practical and Theoretical Geometry, Part I, by A.

H. McDougall _ .45
Practical and Theoretical Geometry, Part II,

by A, H. McDougall 5O
Elements of Euclid, by Hall and Stevens ... .85
Elementary Plane Geometry, by A. Baker... .49
Theoretical Geometry for Schools, by A. Baker....

- .60
Analytical Geometry, Dy Alfred Baker QQ

HYGIENE
Public School Physiology _ .20
Introductory Physiology and Hygiene, by Dr. A.

P. Knight 55
HISTORY

Green s Short History of the English People 1 .20
High School Ancient History of Greece and Rome,
by Myers _ _ 60

High School History of England and Canada .52
Public School &quot; &quot; .24
New School History of Canada, by W. H. P.

Clement s _ 40
Weaver s Canadian History 40
Little Arthur s History of England.. 40
A History of Canada, by G.D. Roberts, cloth .90
History of Greece, by G. W. Botsford 1 .00
Pelham s Outlines of Roman History 1 .20
Brief Biographies Supplementing Canadian His

tory _ ,30
Romance of Canadian History, by Pelham Edgar.

65
The British Nation, by G. M.Wrong 85
Ancient History for Beginners, by G. W. Botsford.

85
The Story of the Canadian People, by D . M. Dun
can _ _ _ .45

History of Western Europe, by James Harvey
Robinson _. 1.50

Mediaeval and Modern History, by G. B.
Adams _ 1 .00

LATIN
Latin Prose Composition, by Henderson & Flet
cher _ 1 .OO

First Latin, with Reader _ .80
Primary Latin Book and Reader, by Robertson &
Carruthers, new edition 80

Primary Latin Reader, by Robertson and Car-
ruthers _ 40

Introductory Latin Grammar, by E. W. Hagarty...
80

Csesai and Virgil, by E. \V. Hagarty 45
New First Latin boo*, Henderson & Little.. .75
New First Eatin Reader, by Henderson
& Little _ 45

Kelly s Key to Caesar, Books I to IV, or V to VII,
each 40

Dr. Giles Key to Csesar, Books I 10 IV, or V to VII
each 72

Latin Prose Composition, by R. A. Little .60
Cicero in Catilinam, Books I. III. IV .45
Virgil s ^Eneid, Book II, by Henderson and
Hagarty _ .30

Kelly s Key to Virgil _ 40
Dr. Giles Key to Virgil .72
Horace Odes, I, II, each 28
Horace Odes, Books III, IV, each _ .28
Kelly s Key to Horace Odes 4O
Dr. Giles

1

Key to Horace Odes 72

Send us your order for School
Books, we will give you the advantage
of any reduction in price.

MUSIC
Educational Music Course, Books I and II, each._
.08 Books III and IV, each .1 2

Teacher s Hand-Book of Tonic Solfa System of

Music, by A. T, Cringan .40

MYTHOLOGY
Bullfinch s Age of Fable, or Beauties of

Mythology Klapp 85
Murray Manual of Mythology, revised
W. H. Klapp .&quot; 85

PHYSICS
High School Physical Science, Part I, (old edition)

_; 40
P*rt II, old edition 60

High School Physical Science, Part I, New Re
vised Edition, by Merchant and Fessenden .55
Part II (new revised edition) by Merchant .55

Supplement to High School Physical Science . 28
Introduction to Physical Science _ 90
Elementary Science Note Book Physical Science

No. 15, by Merchant .45
Elementary Science Note Book Biology
No. 16, by Merchant .45

SHORTHAND
The Phonographic Teacher _ 1 5
Key Phonographic Teacher _ 1 5
Manual of Phonography 40
Key to Manual of Phonography 1 5
Phonographic Reader , _ .1 5
Phonographic Reporter __ 48
Key to Phonographic Reporter _ .1 5
Phonographic Dictionary _ 1 .20
Phonographic Dictionary, pocket edition .65
Complete Phono. Instructor 1.20
Key to Complete Phono. Instructor 40
Short Course in Shorthand 1 .OO
Key to same 40

READING BOOKS
Modern Phonic Primer 1 O
Modern Phonic Primer, Part II 1 5
Modern Reader, First Book 20
Modern Reader, Second Book 23
A Phonic Manual 4O
Public Sen ~ol Phonic Primer, Part I .10
Part II 1 5

Public School Second Reader, new edition.. .23
Ontario First Primer 05
Ontario Second Primer O7
Ontario Second Reader 09
Ontario Third Reader _ 1 2
Ontario Fourth Reader 1 5
Companion to Fourth Reader .40
High School Reader 48
Canadian Catholic Reader, Part 1 08
Part II 1 2

Second Book 1 6
Third Book 24
Fourth Book _ 32

SPELLING BOOKS
Public School Word Book 24
Practical Speller 20

TRIGONOMETRY
Hamblin-Smith s .60
Locke s Trigonometry .85
Hall & Knight s Elementary _ 85
High School Trigonometry 1 .10

ZOOLOGY
Colton s Practical Zoology 72
Cqlton s Practical and Descriptive Zoology 1.5O
High School Zoology 60
Rolfe s Edition of Shakespeare s

Plays
In cloth edition, each, .55

Julius Caesar; Midsummer Night s Dream ; King
Henry IV, part II; King Lear; The Tempest;
As You Like It ; Macbeth.

In paper edition, each, .45
As You Like It; Macbeth.

Clarendon Press Edition, each .30
As You Like It ; Macbeth.

TEACHER S AIDS
Minerals and How They Occur, cloth edition .90
Leather edition 1 .35

How Canada is Governed, Bourinot .90
Manual of the Constitutional History of

Canada. Bourinot 1.35
Education of Teachers, by W. H. Payne 1 .35
The Foundations of Education, by L. Seeley .85
Horace Mann, by Hinsdale .85
Fitch s Lessons on Teaching 80
McLellan s Applied Psychology 80
Steps in the Phonic Svstern 40
Miller s School Management ,80
Quick s Educational Reformers 1.35
Psychology. Baldwin 1.35
Parker s How to Study Geography 1 .35
Education of the Greek People, Davidson 85
Guide to Nature Study, Crawford _ .75
Public School Nature Study, Crawford 35
Modern Nature Study. Silcox & Steveiisor.. .65
How to Teach the Nature Study Course, by
John Dearness .55

Gordy s New Psychology 1.10
Mottoes and Commentaries. Froebel s

Mother Play. Susan A. Blow 1 .35
Songs and Music of Frcebel s Mother Play.. 1.35
Winners in Life s Race, Buckley .-. 1.35
Life and Her Children. Buckley 1.35
Methods in Teaching by J. J. Tilley _ 1 .35
Plant Structure, by J. M. Coul|er 1 .10
Plants by J. M. Coulter 1-65



. EATON TORONTO, CANADA
Write for complete illustrated
Catalogues of Talking Machines

and Records. Talking Machines Read our instructions re Buying
by Mail, in front of Catalogue.

In presenting to our customers the machines as described below, we are, in our opinion, offering the best cylinder types made and the best disc types made

COLUMBIA STERLING
Type B I.

New Aluminum
tone arm, double
spring motor,handsome
quarter-cut oak
cabinet, piano
finish, analyzing
re-p r o d u c e r,

nickel fl n i s h .

floral design
horn 17%
inches long
and 21 in.

bell ; plays
records of

any size. A
grand ma
chine for
home or
music hall.

50.00

Records Columbia 10 inch discs, each .65
Records sent as ordered not exchanged.

A complete, perfect,
up-to-date Columbia
Graphophone, quar
tered oak cabinet,
large handsome
flower horn, patent
aluminum tone-arm,

very best repro
ducer with im
proved needle-

clasp and noise-

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES.

less running motor which will play any sized
record with one winding and may be wound
while runn ng. Our price 25.OO

THE EATONIA
LEADER

A Great Machine

at 15.00

The Eatonia Leader has a cabinet of solid oak
12 ins. by 12 ins. square, 6 inches high. Black
and gold horn, 21% inches long, with 13%
inch brass bell. Noiseless motor, latest im
proved analyzing sound
boxes and will play any
sized record. The largest
and best machine sold in
Canada at the price

15.00

THE STANDARD 20.00
The Standard. Plays

four records with
one winding. High
ly polished cabinei
and cover

; noiseless

motor and model (

reproducer 2O.OC

NEEDLES FOR GRAPHOPHONES
Our Own Special Needle, the best to use on any
make of disc record, .05 per 100 or 600
for 25

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
The Gem. Those who cannot afford to buy nn
expensive talking machine will find this a re
liable and satisfactory instrument and worthy
of a place in any home. Has iron body on
polished oak base, antique oak cover, model
C, reproducer same as used on all

Edison phonographs 10.00
The Gem equipped with one of our large 2.00

floral design horns complete with special Gem
horn stand, is indeed a &quot; Gem &quot; and will give
best satisfaction.

Gem and large horn complete 12.00

With this machine you can make you
own records by buying a recorder
Price 3.0(

THE HOME
The Home plays 6 records with one winding. It

construction and workmanship are the best
It reproduces perfectly. Model C reproducer
antique oak cabinet and cover. A recorder ^o

making your own records is included
with this machine. Price 30.0(

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON
RECORDS

We carry a complete stock of Edison Gold
Moulded Records, each 4(

LARGE HORNS
No. 10. Newest flower design, 22 inches long
with 17inch bell . 2.0C

NO. 15. Same as No. 10 red or blue, but 31 inche

long with 22 inch bell 2.5C
A short rubber tube for connecting horn t

machine is included with each of the above horns

HORN STANDS
No. 20. Improved Horn Crane, well nickel plated
attaches to cabinet. Our price _ 1 ,9C

No. 25. Horn Stand, stands on floor 7J

PHONOGRAPH OIL
3-in-l Oil. An oil especially suitable for all kind:

of talking machines, or any machinery o

bearing where a very fine oil is required.
Per bottle... _ _ 1C

Owing to the New Canadian Postal
Please note carefully revised prices.

When ordering Magazines by mail,
always state with what month you
wish your subscriptions to begin.

English Magazines do not take effect
for five weeks after ordering.

Prices quoted on application for

any of the English or American Maga
zines not mentioned here.

. The prices are subject to change.

POPULAR MAGAZINES
Regulations the Postage has been advanced on all American Magazines

English Magazines are now supplied to our customers within 10 days

1.15
1.50
3.25
3.50
4.85
4.25
2.00

Wide World .

Success
St. Nicholas
Outing
Nineteenth Century.
Harper s Monthly

!
Etude

Strand 1 .15
Canadian Magazine 2.25
Pall Mall 2.00
Weldon s Home Dressmaker. . . ,75
Scribner s 3.5O
Weldon s Illus. Dressmaker 75
North American Review 4.85
Lady s Realm 2.0O Literary Digest, new subs._ 3.25

2.5O
2.00

5c Magazines
Black Cat....

Nickell ...

Ladies World....

Per Year

1.00- 1.00
- 1.10

1 5O

Miscellaneous Per Year
Youth .........................................

Pearson, American Edition
Munsey s .................................... 1

&**&quot;,
.................................... 1-50

McClure s ................................... 1 .50
Ladies Home Journal ............... 2*OO
Cosmopolitan ............................ 1 50

Our Home (weekly)
Pearson s English Edition.
Chambers 2,25
Cassell s 1.85
Outlook

Literary Digest, renewals 3.50
Sunday Strand _ 1.75
Weldon s Bazaar of Children s

Fashions .75
3.40 .Family Herald 1.65

The Young Man 1-5O Review of Reviews, English 1 .80
Review of Reviews, American.. 2.75
Illustrated London News, re

print, weekly 6.50
Illustrated London News, Eng

lish edition 9.50
Own Paper 1i2O Young Ladies Journal 3.5O

Harper s Bazaar _ 1 .50
Gentlewoman, weekly 8.50

The Young Woman
The Smart Set
The Lady, English . . .

The Sketch, English
The Sunday at Home
Boys
Girls Own Paper 1 .20
Answers 1.5O

1 50
3.OO
5.00
8.50
1.20

Windsor 2.OO Queen, weekly.
Trained Nurse 2.50 !

London
Woman at Home 1.35 Graphic
Forum (quarterly) 2.50 (Ladies Pictorial (weekly)

9.0O
1.25
9.25
8.75

coming into Canada.
of issue.

Girls Realm 2.0C
Captain 1 .7
Black and White, American reprin
weekly 6.5C

Toilette? 2.5C
British Weekly 2.0C
Tit-Bits 1.3
Penny Illustrated Paper 1 .7
Cornhill 2.0C
Weldon s Ladies Journal 2.0C
One Xmas Supplement.
Royal English , 1.3E
Woman s Home Com panion. .. 1.5C
Elite Styles 2.0C
Pictorial Review 1 . 5C
C. B. Fry s Mag.i/.ine 2.5C
Chums (English) 2.0C
Junior Toilettes 2.0C
Novel Magazine (English) 1.2
Family Journal 1 .75
Saturday Evening Post 2.5C
The Studio (English) 3 .6C
The World and His Wife (Eng.) 2.0C
Strand (English Ed.) 2.0C
Ainslie s 2 .3C
Everybody s 2 .OC
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Always Send
Sufficient Postage. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Order by the num
ber, when floods
are cata ojrucd
that way.

All Musical Instruments bear the usual Eaton guarantee &quot;If not satisfactory money refunded and we pay charges,&quot; unless

goods are marked not exchanged. You take no risk. We will be pleased to quote prices on any instruments not listed here.

THREE VIOLIN OUTFITS
Buy a violin outfit complete and save money. The
violin alone would be worth the price paid for

the whole outfit.

No. 1. Consisting of $4.00 Violin, 50c. Bow, 81.25
Wood or Canvas Case, lOc Resin, complete 5.00

No. 2. Consisting of $10.00 Violin, 81.50 Wood
Case, with lock (or Canvas Cus-e if preferred),
$1.00 Bo\v, 15c Resin, complete 11.OO

No. 3. Consisting of $15.00 Violin, $1.50 Wood
Case, with locic (or Canvas Case if preferred ),

$1.50 Bow, 15c Resin, complete 16.50

VIOLINS ONLY
Prices on Violins do not include bows.

D7-18. Red or brown shaded 1.25
D7-10. Hopf, brown varnish, polished, better

quality 2 .OO
D7-33. Conservatory model, amber color, nicely

shaded, fine finish, best violin on the market
for the money 3.0O

D7-100. Stradivarius model, dark amber shaded,
good tone, ebony trimmings 4.00

D7-178. St^iner model, bright reddish brown,
highly flamed and polished, very fine finish and
trimmings 5.OO

D7-836. Paganini Concert Violin, amber shaded,

highly polished, fine tone and finish . 7.0O
D7-313. Conservatory Stradivarius, brown and
amber shaded, fine trimmings, well made and
good tone, a splendid instrument 10.OO

07-893. Wieniawski Violin B Artist, dark shaded,

engraved on head, elegantly finished and fine

tone _ 12.0O
D7.206. Celebrated Duerer Violin, Stradivarius

model, brown amber varnish, fine tone and
finish 15.0O

D7-126. Duerer Violin,Amati model, selected one
piece back, orange amber varnish, fine tone and
finish 18.OO

We can supply %-in. violin same as D7-33, D7-100

D7886, D7313, at same prices as full size.

VIOLIN BOWS
D7-127. Brown, varnished, alack frog, bone but
ton 25

D7-129. Brown, ebony frog with pearl slide .50
D7-203. Imitation snakewood, German silver but
ton 75

D7-206. Imitation pernambuco, German silver

trimmings, octagon stock 1 .OO
D7-208. Imitation pernambuco, German silver

trimmings, frog inlaid with pearl flowers 1.25
D7-209 Imitation pernambuco, German silver

trimmings, frog of white bone 1 .75
D7-14. Genuine pernambuco wood bows,octagon
stick, a fine bow 2.25

D7-15. Genuine pernambuco, octagon or round
stick, well haired 3.OO

D7-16. Professional bow, genuine pernambuco.
extra value 4.OO

D7-17. Pernambuco bow, round or octagon, very
finely finished, silver mounted 5.00

VIOLIN FITTINGS
Bridges. 5c, 7c, lOc.

Tail Pieces, 8c, 15c, 25o, 40c.
Violin Strings, E, A and D steel, 2 for 5c ; 5c ench.

&quot; D and G Steel Centre, wire wound
lOc each.

Resin, 5c. lOc, 15c each.
Mutes, Metal, lOceach.
Tuning Forks, A or C, 15c each.
Combination Pitch Pipes, A and C. 20c each.
Single Pitch Pipes, A or C, lOc each.
Chin Rests, 25c, 35, 65c. $1.00 each.
No. 2 Case, wood, black, hooks, $1.35.

No. 3 Case, same as No. 2. with lock, SI.GO.

No. 9 Case, canvas, leather bound. 81.50.

No. 15 Case, leather, plush lined, $6.00.

MUSIC STANDS
Music Stands,

&quot;

Ideal.&quot; umbrella, Japanned .60
Nickel-plated Mu-ic Stands 1 . 25
Imperial Music stand . no thumb screws, very
compact, is quickly set up and adjusted 1.75

METRONOMES
Maezel Metronome Best

French Make

1. Mahogany case with
out bell, special.. 1 .95

2. Same with bell, special
2.5O

These are the genuine
Maezel Metronomes, as
used in all musical
schools. We will refund
money if not satisfactory
in every way.

IDEAL MANDOLINS
Ideal Mandolins are of Canadian manufacture

and will, of course, stand our climatic changes
much better than foreign importations.
They are fretted correctly, therefore tone is true

D7-1. Seven ribs, walnut and
maple,rosewood fingerbo.ird,
pearl position dots, inlaid

guard - plate, nickel - plated
tail piece 3.50

D7-2. Nine ribs, mahogany
and walnut, rosewood finger
board, pearl position dots,
inlaid guard-plate, nickel-

plated tail-piece 6.00
D7-3. Nine ribs, mahogany
rosewood finger-board, pearl
position dots, inlaid around
sound hole, celluloid guard-
plate, ni c k el- plated tail

piece .- 7.50
D7-21. Twenty-one rosewood
and silver maple ribs. Penri

inlaing around sound hole
and edges, pearl butterfly
on guard plate. A beautiful

instrument, with good, full

tone 9.75
WASHBURN MANDOLIN

The Genuine Wash burn instruments are too well

known to need any recommendation. Their tone

and finish are the best. A written guarantee with

every instrument.
No. D7-215. Solid rosewood, 15 ribs, top is 01

choice selected white spruce, sound hole and

edges in laid and bound with celluloid, mahog
any neck, ebony finger board bound wit

celluloid. 20 German silver frets, nickle plated

patent head and tail piece, complete with

leather bound canvas case 20 .OO
We will be pleased to give prices and descrip

tions on higher priced Washburn mandolins, on

request. __
Mandolin Strings, per set -- 2O
Mandolin Picks, 2 for 05 each.. .

No. 3. Mandolin Case, made of canv. s. leather

bound, flannel lined, _ 1 .50

GUITARS
D7-309. Standard size, imita

tion mahogany sides and
back, imitation ebony finger
board and bridge, pearl

position dots, imitation
cherry neck, American ma
chine head 4-.QO

D7-104. Small concert size, im
itation rosewood sides and
back, French polished finger
board and bridge, position
dots, imitation mahogany
neck, American make patent
head _ 5.OO

D7-lll%. Standard size, fine

imitation rosewood back and
sides, highly polished, fancy

strip oown back, celluloid

bound edges, front and
colored, fancy ornamental
sound hole, rosewood finger
board and bridge, position
dot, imitation mahogany
neck, American patent ma
chine head._ 6.00

D7-38 Rosewood finish, celluloid edges around

front and back, inlaid around sound hole ana

down centre of back, pearl position dot-,

German silver frets - 1 1 . O

WASHBURN GUITAR
Every Washburn Guitar bears the makers

guarantee, and we will refund money and pay
charges if not satisfactory in every way. They ;

arc undoubtedly the best guitars in every way on

the market to-day.

D7-115. Standard size, solid rosewood back and
sides, top choice selected white spruce sound
hole, front and edges inlaid with fancy colored
woods, front and back, edges bound with- ,

celluloid, 3 lines of colored wood in back,
mahogany neck, ebony fingerboard, German
silver frets, pearl position dots, nickel plated
patent head, complete with strong leather
bound canvas case 20.00

D7-217- Same as D7-115, but concert size, com
plete with canvas case 22.00
We will be pleased to give prices and descrip

tions of higher priced Washburn guitars on,

application.

GUITAR CASE
D7-3. Canvas Covered Guitar Case, leather bind

ing. Standard size 1.5O Concert size 1.75

GUITAR STRINGS
lOc each, 50c set ; with 1st, 2nd and 3id gut
imperial strings, 75c set ; wire strings, 40c set.

BANJOS
D~-8. 38 Nickel-plated professional brackets,
nickel-plated rim, 11 in. calf skin head. 7 .50

D7-20. Fairbank s special German silver-covered

maple rim, 20 brackets, inlaid positions, white
keys, patent tail piece, 19 inch neck, 10% inch
calf head 14.OO

D7-401. S. S. Stewart s Amateur eleven inch
nickel-plnted rim, double wired edge, 24 brac
kets. 19 inch cherry neck, ebony fingerbonrd.
pearl inlaid, improved tailpiece 1 9.50

BANJO STRINGS
Steel, each .05 Sets .25
Gut,

&quot; .05 &quot;

.25
ut, best quality, each .10

&quot;

- .50

AUTOHARPS

Autoharps come in neat cardboard case, and
include book of instructions and music, shell

pick, spiral pick and tuning key.
No. 3. 3 bars producing 3 chords 2.5O
N o. -t. 4 bars producing 4 chords 2.75
No. 5. 5 bars producing 5 chords 3.OO
No. 6. 6 bars producing 6 chords 4.0O
No. 10. 10 stops producing 10 chords, new covered
bar system a most beautiful instrument 5 OO

Autohari Strings, plnin wire. 5c ench ; covered
strings, lOc each. When ordering give octave
and number of strings required.

Complete Sets for Nos. 3, 4 and 5, 60c each ; for

Nos. 6 and 10, 75c each

JEWS HARPS
X&quot;. 5. 2^2 inch frame tinned, steel tongue,
each 05

No. 15. 2% inch frame, bronzed, fancy patter;,
steel tongue 1 Q

No. 20 8 inch frame, strong fancy pattern,
laquered, deep tone, each .15
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ACCORDIONS, MOUTH ORGANS, Etc
ACCORDIONS

We handle only the M. Hohner accordions
The best sold at any price. They are absolutely
airtight and tuned correctly.

No. 0. A small instrument with powerful tone,
-~ 2.00

No. 1. Top 5% x 10% inches, double bellows, 2
set reeds ._ _ 2.50

No. 2. Top 5%xlO% inches, double bellows, 2 sets

reeds, 2 stops __ 3.00
No. 3. Top 6 x 11 inches, mahogany moulding,
ebonized tops, double bellows, 2 sets reeds,
2 stops, 10 keys. Price 4.OO

No. 4. Top 6% x 11% inches, same as No. 3, but
3 sets reeds and 3 stops. A powerful tone 5.00

ITALIAN MODEL ACCORDIONS

No. 5. Top 5% x 9% inches. Italian model.
ebouized frames and key boards, imitation,
oak panels with fine open fretwork, leatheiette
covered bellows with ten folds and brass cor
nice protectors, open keyboard, colored metal
trimmings and leather clasps, 10 pearl keys, 4

pearl bass keys, 2 sets reeds .................. 5.00
No. 6. Top 6 x 11% inches, mahogany frames,
keyboard and panels with fancy open fretwork,
fine leatherette bellows with 14 folds and brass

protector. , open keyboard, colored metal trim
mings and leather clasps, 19 pearl keys, 8 pearl
bass keys. 4 sets of reeds.. ................. ...... 8 .50

No. 7. Top, 6 x 11% inches, ebonized woodwork
with white bird s-eye maple panels, fancy open
fretwork, the finest leatherette bellows, with
14 folds and hras protectors, open keyboard,
double rows of keys, fancy colored metal trim
mings and leather clasps, 21 pearl keys, 12 pearl
brass keys, 4 sets of reeds ......__ ........._____ 10.00

TAMBOURINES
D75. 8 inch Genuine Calf Head, red rim, gilt

decorated, 4 sets jingles, a very pretty tam
bourine, each............... .......____..._______.-..______ .25

KAZOOS
A DOLLAR S WORTH OF FUN FOR lOc.

10 different ways to use the New Trumpet Kazoo
with a few minutes practice anyone can
play it--------................................. ............... 1

842 1896/2

38OO

No. I. In cardboard case .10
No. 2. In cardboard case, good tone .15
We carry a full stock of Hohner mouth Organs

from 20c up to $1.00.
When ordering give key and number.

D7-80. 10 single holes, small size, hinged case .2
D7-842. 10 Single Holes, 20 Reeds, Brass Plates.
Nickel Covers, in neat hinged box. 25

D7-1900. Second to none ; 10 single holes. Latest

improved nickel-plated covers 25
D7-61. Up-to-date Surprise, 10 single holes.

Heavy, novel covers, finely nickel plated .25
D7-20. 10 Double Holes, 20 Reeds, Brass Plates,
Nickel Covers, Fancy Stamned Extension Ends
with two Improved Patent Bells 35

D7-375. Chincwood. Hohner s latest invention.
10 single holes, has wooden cover open at ends.
The only organ with violin tone. _ 35

D7-1865, The Queen Alexandra Harp, 16 double
holes, fancy lithographed covers, separate reed
channels. Our price... 35

D7-1896X- JO double holes, 20 reeds, satin lined,
leatherette hinged case. The Up-to-date. .35

CORNET
D75. A guaranteed B

flat cornet, very easy
to blow, well in tune,

good model and
strongly made. A
splendid instrument
for beginners. Com
plete with canvas
case and self in

struction

book 12.OO

D7-80. Same as D75,
but quadruple silver

Plated 18.0O
CONCERTINAS

D7-4. Imitation rosewood, 20 keys, fancy bellows
1.OO

The next three numbers given are M. Hohner s

Concertinas, and need no further recommenda
tion.

D7-930. Regal, large size, 20 bone keys, real wal
nut case, 8 folds, quite plain, anglo style, organ
tone 2.50

No. D7-925. Mahogany case, 6 fold bellows
genuine steel reeds. 20 bone keys _ 12.00

No. D7-30. Mahogany case, 6 fold bellows,
genuine steel reeds, 30 keys 1 5 .OO

48/2.
D7-3500. 10 Single Holes, 20 Reeds, Nickel Plat&quot;

Covers, with highly-polished detachable brr
horn 5% inches long. The grandest toneeffe&amp;lt;

can be attained by keeping a slight moveme
of the hand over the mouth of the horn. . ,3j

D7-3600. 10 Double Holes, 40 Reeds, Nickel Plat
Covers, full Concert with Horn Attachment .6

D7-3800. 24 Double Holes, 48 Reeds, Nickel plat.
Covers, Grand Concert Brass .Horn Attachmei
size 10 inches long. Our price 1.0

D7-35/48. 40 Double Holes, 48 Reeds, Brass Plate
Nickel Covers, Extension Ends, Double Sid&amp;lt;

2 different keys. Our price gv

D7-100. The Auto Valve Harp. Theeasiestblo
ing double reed mouth organ ever made. .5 i

D7-37/80. 40 double Holes, 80 Reeds, Brass Plate
Nickel Covers, Extension Ends, Double Sides,
different keys. Our price _ ,f

D7-48%. 48 Double Holes, 96 Reeds, Brass Plate
Nickel Covers, Fancy Silver Stamped Ex tensic

Ends, Double Sides, 2 different keys. In ne
silk lined leatherette case, with gilt letterin
will make a handsome gift. Our price_ 1 .0

D7-1896. Full Concert, 10 double holes, nick
plated, in blue hinged, box .5 i

The above is one of Hohuer s best organs.

HOHNERETTE

Or a high-class Blow A &amp;gt;

cordion. Easy to pla
These instruments ar
made by the well-know
firm of M. Hohner an

are perfection in finis

and tone.

No. 2B. 10 keys, 20 ste

bronze reeds, 2 base
cornet mouthpiece. Hi

large detachable lion

which increases

tone._ 2.0 f

FLUTES
D77. Key of D. 8 keys, grenadilla or cocoa woe
with slide, German silver tipped cork
joints... _ Q m Q&amp;gt;

BONES
D71. Black imitation ebony, set of 4 .1(
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ostage Extra IVIUSJC BOOKS Postage Extra

POSTAGE on Sheet Music, single copies, each 2c
; additional copies 1c each.

We carry a complete stock of Music and can supply any Music or .Music Book which can be sold in Canada.
ne price and that the lowest. These are bulletins of music at

1

present in demand, in their respective editions
aen on these- lists,: please write for our prices. Music sent as ordered not exchanged.

We have only
Anvthin&amp;lt;* not

VOCAL

5c pur copy ! 6 for 25c
fter the War is Over.
eautiful Isle of Somewhere,
onme Banks of Loch Lomoud.
anadians to the Front,
an t You Take My Word.
hoir Boy.
vcryone s in Slumberland,
verybody Works but Father.
airest Rose in June.
lower of the Maple Tree
.earts and Flowers Song
:ello Central,
:iawatha Song,
11 Meet You When the Roses Bloom.
m Wearing My Heart Away for You
i the House of Too Much Trouble.
i the Shadow of the Pines.
i the Evening by the Moonlight.
lanita Duet.

;illarney.
otter Edged in Black
aple Leaf for Ever.
&quot;amma s Boy.
em nes.
other of the Girl I Love.

y Old Kentucky Home.
:y Old New Hampshire Home.
lid the Green Fields of Virginia.
Jesus Saviour.
Promise Me.
Id Folks at Home.
Id School Chums.
icture No Arti&amp;gt;tCan Paint.
icture from Life s Other Side.

rayer I Learned at Mother s Knee.
oiling Home to Bonnie Scotland.
,veet Genevieve.
,ar of the East.

ng Again that Sweet Refrain.

mply to Thy Cross I Cling.

ell Mother I ll be There.
all Me Will My Dream Come True.
here s Nobody Just Like You.
here s No Flag Like the Red, White
and Blue.
will Help the Maple Leaf to Live.
3 You is Born a Saviour.
hen You Dream, Dream, Dream.
inding of the Yarn.
es or No.

INSTRUMENTAL
5c per copyi 6for25c

labama Camp Meeting.
ngel Choir (Meditation).
ngel Voices Ever Near.
eautiful Stttr of Heaven.
mnie Brier Bush 2 Step,
iumenlied (Flower Song).
&amp;gt;on Hollow Capers.
eole Belles,
ince of the Butterflies.

iephaiit s Tret.

tiling Waters Caprice.
jxhunter 2-Step.
mdolier 2-Step.
rasshopper s Hop.
iawatha 2-Step.
earts and Flowers.
urry a Little.
ish Minstrel 2-Step.
izarre Waltzes.
elody of Love.
oouwinks 3-Step.
argery 2-Step.
arcissus.
ii the War Path.
aceful Henry.
obin s Return.
ar of the Sea.
111 Dance
ilome.

raple Confession.

INSTRUMENTAL, 6 for 25c.

Continued.

Tipperary.
Turkey in the Straw
Tickled to Death.
Topsy sin Town,
Varsity Waltzes.
When Knighthood was in Flower.
Woodland Echoes.
Weeping Willow 3-Step.
Warbliugs at Eve.

VOCAL
lOccopy, 3 for 25c

City Eternal.
Come With Me for a Roller Skate
(New).

Did You See My Papa.
Dreaming of the Golden Past ant
You (New).

Dear Little Girl It s You (New).
Father on Thee We Call.
How Could My Heart Say Farewell tc

You (New).
Handful of Maple Leaves.
He Died in San Francisco.
I Wish They d Play with Me (New).
It s Not the House that Makes tra

Home.
Just For a Little While (New Child

Song)
Lead Thou Kindly Light
Molly Ann O Shea New Irish Sonsr.

My Heart Longs To-night to be Ther
(New).

My Little Northern Rose (New).
O Happy Day.
Organist s Last Amen.
Only a Picture Post Card (New).
Outside the Gates of Paradise.

Pearly Gates and Golden.
Sweethearts Still.

Song You Sang at Twilight.
When the Harvest Gleaners Sang a

Song of Home (New).
Which Way Did the Angels Go ?

Where the Shading Maples Grow.
When the Frost has Turned the Maple
Leaves to Gold.

When the Maple Leaves are Budding
in the Springtime (New).

You Are the One (New).

INSTRUMENTAL
1 0c a copy 3 for 25c

Arrival of the Bride 2-step.
Celestine Waltzes.

Dorothy 3-step. (New)
Dance of the Rosebuds Schottische
Florentine Waltzes. (New)
Gibson Girl 2-step.
In a Garden of Love Waltzes.
(Camona Intermezzo.

Lilliputian Bazaar 2-step.
Mendelssohn s Wedding Marsh.
Nation s Pride March. (&amp;gt;iew)

Out of the West March.
Repasz Band March.
Prayer and Passion.

Starlight 3-step. ( New)
Valse Bleue. Verona.
Violets 3-step.
Whirl of Society Waltzes.

POPULAR SONGS
15c Per Copy

Arrah Wanna.
Are You Coming Out To-Night,

Mary Ann?
Are You Coming Bnck to Old New

Hampshire Molly?
Alice Where Art Thou Going?
All For You.

POPULAR SONGS

15c per copy.

Bright Eyes Good-Bye.
Bee that gets the Honey.
Bull Frog and the Coon.
Bessie and her Little Brown Bear.
By the side of the Zuyder Zee.
Cheer Up Mary.
Cheyenne.
Crocodile Isle.

College Life Song.
Colleen Bawn.
Camp Meeting Time (Coon Song)
Coax Me.
Can t You See I m Lonely?
Captain Baby Bunting.
Deutchland (New)
Down on the Farm.
Down where the Cotton blossoms grow
Down on the Brandywine.
Daddy s Little Girl.
Dear Old Farm. (Comic)
Kvery little bit added.
Everybody gives me good advice.
For thee I d live or die. (New)
Friend of Mine told a Friend of Mine.
Galveston. (New)
Good Bye, Sis.

Good Bye, Mamie. (New March
Song)

He never even said Good Bye.
Holding Hands.
Have you seen my Henry Brown.
Honey Boy.
Home&quot; was never like this.

Honey Lou.
In the shade of the old apple tree.
Irish Molly.
I d rather 2-step than Waltz. Bill.

I m glad I ve found you. (New)
In a village by the sea.

I ll do anything in this world for you
I can t think of anything but
you. (New)

Is everybody happy.
I m wise,
lola.

If a girl like you loved a boy like me
I ll be waiting in the gloaming,

Genevieve.
In dear old Georgia.
I ve said my last iarewell, toot, toot.
Idaho.
If the man in the moon were a coon.
In the evening by the moonlight,

dear Louise.
I don t know where I m going, but

I m on my way,
Just a little rocking chair and you.
Keep on the sunny side.

Keep a little cosy corner in your
heart for me.

Kiss me good night, dear love.
Land of the Buffaloes. (New)
Little boy called Taps.
Leader of the German Band.
Little one, good bye.
Loving Time. (New Coon)
My Irish Molly O.

Morning Cy.
Moonlight.
Moon has his eyes on you.
My Mariuccia (Take a Steamboat^
My Irish Rosic.

My Guiding Star.
No wedding bells tor me.
Navajo.
Nobody s Little Girl.

Neath the old acorn tree Sweet
Estelie.

Out in an automobile.
Oh ! what a night to spoon.
One called Mother, the other Home

Sweet Home.
Pal of Mine.
Please come and play in my yard.
Picnic for two.
Poor Old Man.

POPULAR SONGS, 15c.-
Continued.

Poor John.
Rose (The)
Stingy Moon. (New)
San Antonio
Somebody s waiting for you.
Starlight.
Someone thinks of Someone.
Sweetest Girl in Dixie.
Silver Heels.

Sympathy.
She waits by the deep Dlue sea.
Somewhere.
Someday when dreams come true.
Take me where there s a big brass
band. (New)

Topeka. (New)
Teddy Bear.
Tell me.
Travelling. (Comic)
Tippeoanoe.
Tale the church bells tolled.
That s what the daisy said.
Won t you come over to my house?
Why don t you try ?

Waiting at the church.
When the Mocking Birds are singing

in the Wildwood.
Way Down East.
Wait till the sun shines, Nellie.
When Mose with his Nose leads the

the band.
When the girl you love loves you.
When the Whippoorwill sings

Marguerite.
What the brass band played.
Won t you come over to Philly, Willie ?

When you knowyou re-not forgotten.
When the flowers bloom in the

Springtime.
What you going to do when the rent

comes round?
When the blue birds nest again,
sweet Nellie Gray.

You re just the same.
You can t Rive your heart to some

body else.

POPULAR SONGS
at 15c each

The New Hits Are
Since Arrnh Wanna married
Barney Carney

Dreaming.
My Guiding Star.
Land of the Buffaloes. f
Little Black Lamb. (Compan

ion Song to Little Black Me)
I d Rather 2-step than Waltz.
Topeka.
Poor John.
Somebody s Waiting for you.
San Antonio.
Won t You be My Teddy Bear?
My Irish Maid.
Won t you be my honey.
Jasper, don t you near me

calling. (Coon song)
The Isle of Ding-a-ling. (Comic)

50c Popular Instrumental

OUR PRICE 15c per Copy
Black Cat [Rag 3 Step).
Blossom 2-Step.
Chicken Chowder 2-Btep.
Cherry 2-Step.
College Life 2-Step,
Dream Girl Waltzes.
Dixieland 2-Step.
Fellowship 2-Step (New).
Fascination 2-Step.
Flying Arrow 2-Step. *

Golden Sunset Waltzes.
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50c Popular Instrumental

OUR PRICE 15c per Copy
Gloriana Waltzes

Happy Heine 2-Step.

lola 2-Step.

Irish Hearts 2-Step.

Keep on Smiling 2-Step.

Lady Betty Waltzes

Louisiana (Rag 2 Step).

Last Kiss waltz (New).
Love s Garden Waltzes.

Lady Laughter Waltzes.

La Sorella 2-step.

Loveland Waltzes.

Miss Dixie 2 step,

Mickey Finn 2-Step

The New Hits Are.

In the Lead, 2 step.

The Darkies Mardi Gras

Rag Time 2 step.

Kentucky Kut-Up 2 Step.

Topeka, 2 Step.

Weary Willie 2 Step.

Eleanor Robson Waltzes

Enchantress Waltz.

Blue Eyes 3 Step,

Noodles (German Rag).

Poppies 2-Step.

Sneaky Pete (New 2-Step).

66 Two Step (New i

Shy Try 2-Step

Spirit of Love Wauz
Shoulder Straps.

Topeka 2-Step. (New)
Uncle Sammy 2-Step

Weary Willie (New 2-Step).

Whispered Thought.
Yankee Gin 2-Step.

A Good Song
&quot;DREAM ON DEAR
HEART, DREAM ON&quot;

A song after the style of &quot; Love
me and the world is mine.&quot;

Published for Soprano or Tenor,
Al o or Baritone. Words by
Richard Henry Buck. Music by
Theodore Morse.

Price .19 Post 2c.

V,-V^&amp;gt;TVW&quot;WW/ &quot;V^/x/ X/-WX/V/W/

OUR PRICE I9c EACH
After They Gather the Hay
Always in the Way.
All In Down and Out.
Ain t You Got Nothing to Say
Asleep in the Deep (2 keys).
By the Watermelon Vine
Bird on Nellie s Hat.
Because I m Married Now.
Could I but tell. (New, 3 keys)
Dreaming Love of You.
Don t You Want a Paper, Dearie ?

Forty-five Minutes from Broadway.
Good Bye, Little Girl, Good Bye.
Good Bye, Mr. Greenback.
Good Bye, Sweetheart, Good Bye.
Girl Who Cares for Me.
Good Night, Beloved, Good Night.
He Walked Right In.

Hey, Mr. Joshua i

Hello, Peaches !

He s a Cousin of Mine.
He Handed Me a Lemon.
I Love You All the Time.
I m Trying so Hard to Forget You.
In My Merry Oldsmobile.
I Wonder if &quot;You ll Miss Me,
Is Your Mother In, Molly Malone t

Isle of Bye and Bye.
In Golden Autumn Time, My Sweet
Elaine.

Love Me, and the World is Mine (4
keys)

Let it Aione
Mary-sa Grand Old Name.
Mother, Pin a Rose on Me.
My Dusky Rose.

My Little Dutch Colleen.
Not Because Your Hair is Curly.
Nobody.
Napanee.
Preacher and the Bear
Sweetie Dear.

Adeline.

I9c. Continued.

So Long, Mary.
Tale of a Stroll.

Under Southern Skies,

Virginia Song.
When the Evening Breeze is Sighing.
Waltz Me Round Again, Willie.
Will You Love Me in December ?

When the Sunset Turns the Ocean s

Blue to Gold.
Will the Angels Let Me Play?
Would You Care.
When the Bees are in the Hive.
When Tommy Atkins Marries Dolly
Gray.

Wouldn t You Like to Flirt with Me ?

You ll Have to Wait Till My Ship
Comes In.

You re a Grand Old Flag.
You re as Welcome as Flowers in May
Popular 50c and 60o Instru

mental.

OUR PRICE 19c per Copy
Burning of Rome.
Chariot Race.
Charge of the Light Brigade.
Innocence Waltz.

Mosquitoes Parade.
Midnight Fire Alarm.
Midnight Flyer.
Murmuring Waters Waltzes.
Polly Prim 2-Step.
Peter Piper 2-Step,

Popularity March.
Wedding of the Winds Waltzes.

&quot;

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG&quot;

Grand Patriotic March, (intro

ducing The Maple Leaf for Ever,&quot;

(new and revised version.)

The best arrangement of our
National Anthem published.

Ar anged by John Slatter, band
master 48th Highlanders

23c Post 2c.

Suitable for Public Schools, Col

leges and for all patriotic occasions

VOCAL MUSIC

50c Operatic and 50c Songs
OUR PRICE 25c Each

Absinthe Frappe,
All the Girls Love Me.
Ain t it Funny What a Difference.

Au Revoir my Little Hyacinth.
Beantiful Land of Bon Bon.
Bill Simmons.

25c. Continued.

Boys will be Boys.
Blow the Smoke Away.
Because You re You.
Cross your Heart.

Cupid has Found my Heart.
Come to St. George s.

Day Dreams.
Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.
Days of Old.
Dearie (2 Keys).
Eileen Asthore.

Egypt.
F or Love of Thee.
Face to Face (3 Keys).
Forgotten (3 Keys).
jHow d You Like to Spoon with Me.
Hottentot Love Song.
I Can t do the Sum.
I want what I want when I vi ant
I Like your Way.
I Don t Like Your Family.
Isle of Our Dreams.
I can t Just Make my Eyes Behave.
John Dough.
Just My Style.
Kiss, Kiss, Kiss.
Lemon in a Garden of Love,
Little Girl You ll Do.
Love Song (Sergt. Kitty).
Let me go Back (Royal Chef).
Little Chauffeur.
Message of the Violets (2 Keys).
Moon Song.
Moon Dea-

Milq.
Mazie.
My Alamo Love.
Meet me at Twilight.
Meet me Down at the Corner
Moonbeams.
O Reilly (Royal Chef).
On a Crocodile.
Oh Canada ! Our Fathers Land of (

Palms (3 Keys).
Queen of my Dreams.
Robinson Crusoe s Isle.

Somewhere in the World.
Supposing.
Stein Song (2-Step).
Streets of New York.
San Francisco Bay.
Tale of the Kangaroo.
Tale of a Seashell.

iToyiand.
Thursday s my Jonah Day.
Waiting &quot;(Spring Chicken)
What s the Matter With my man

the Moon.
What color eyes do you Love Best.

Waning Honeymoon.
Why do They call me a Gibson Gii
You look Awfullv Good to Father.

ASSORTED PRICES, VOCAL
When ordering from this list be sure to state

the voice song is required for, to insure order

being filled correctly. Postage extra

Publisher s Our
Price Price

Abide with Me (Liddle), 3 keys 75 38
Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rusticana) 3 keys._.60 30
Asihore (Trotere), 5 keys 60 35
Anchored ( Watson ) ,

3 keys _. 60 30
Better Land (Cowen), 2 keys 60 35
Beauty s Eyes (Tosti), 4 keys 60 35
Because (D Hardelot) 3 keys 60 35
Beautiful Land of Nod, 4 keys _ 60 35
Calvary (Rodney), 3 keys... 60 35
Come Back to Erin (key of C) 60 35
Daddy (Behrend), 2 keys 50 So
Deathless Army (Trotere), 3 keys 60 35
Dream of Paradise (Gray), 4 keys 60 30
Dream (Bartlett), 4 keys 50 25
Fairies (Dolores) _ 60 30

Forgotten (Cowles), 2 keys 50 25
Gates of the West, 2 keys 60 35
Guard While I Sleep 25 15
Good Night, Little Girl, 2 keys 50 25
Go to Sea, 4 keys 60 35

Goodbye (Tosti), 4 keys _ 60 35
Heroes and Gentlemen, 2 keys 60 35
His Majesty the King (St. Quentin), 3 keys 60 35

Holy City, 4 keys 75 38
Heavenly Song, 4 keys 60 35
Hold Thou My Hand, 3 keys 50 30
Island of Dreams (Adams), 4 keys 75 38
I m a Pilgrim _ 60 30

Just for To-day, 2 keys 50 30

Japanese Love Song (Clayton), 3 keys 60 35

Last Night (Kjerulf), 4 keys 50 30
Life s Lullaby (Lane), 3 keys 60 35
Little Irish Girl, 3 keys

&quot;

60 35
Lost Chord, F and A flat 60 30
Love s Old Sweet Song (Molloy), 3 keys 60 35
Mona (Adams), in E flat 60 35

Mona, in C, D, E and F . 75 38
Never Alone 50 30
O Dry Those Tears, 4 keys 60 35
Ora ProNobis (Piccolomini), key of C 50 30
Ora Pro Nobis, B flat, D, E flat 60 35

One Sweetly Solemn Thought (Ambrose)..50 30
Old Brigade (Barri), 5 keys _ _ 60 35

O Promise Me (De Koven), 2 keys 50 30
Off to Philadelphia (Haynes). 2 keys 60 35
Plains of Peace (Barnard), 3 keys 75

Rosary (Nevin), 3 keys 60 35

Rory Darlin (Temple), 2 keys _ 60 35
Recessional (De Ktfven) 2 keys _ 60 35

Sweet Thoughts of Home, 3 keys 60 30

Sing Me to Sleep, 4 keys 60 28

Star of Bethlehem (Adams) Key of F 60 35
&quot;

Eflat, G, Aflat. 75 38

Sweetest Story Ever Told, 3 keys 50 25

Shade of the Palm (Florodora) 60 30

Tell Me Pretty Maiden (Florodora) 60 30

Three for Jack, 2 keys 60 30

There Let Me Rest (Greene) _ 60 30

Time s Roses, 3 keys 60 35

Violets (Ellen Wright), 3 keys 60 35

Voices of the Past, 4 keys _ 60 28

Veteran Song 75 38

Young Royalist, 3 keys .75 38

ASSORTED PIECES, NSTRl
MENTAL

Publisher s

PricePostage extra

Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rusticana) 60
Amoureuse Waltz _ _ 60

Adlyn Waltzes 60
Bridal March (Lohengrin) 50
Consolation (Mendelssohn) 20
Come Back to Erin Variations 60
Cradle Song (Lohr) _ _ 60

Dorothy (Seymour Smith) _ 50
Dance of the Shadows 50
Dream of Spring Waltzes _ 60
Dead March in Saul 10

Durand Valse, No. 1 75
Fountain (Bohn) 25
Godard Valse, No. 2 50

Idilio(Lack) 35
II Trovatore (Piano Selection) 75

J y Pense 60

Minuet (Paderewski) No. 1 and 2, each ....60

Marguerite Waltz 60
Mazurk Godard 60
O Dry Those Tears Waltz 60

Pilgrim s Chorus (Tannhauser) 50

Prince of Pilsen, Selections from ..1.00
&quot; Waltzes from _75

&quot; Lancers, from 50
Tale of Seashell, 2-Step...50

Red Mill Waltz, new 75

Simple Aven (\Vood Edition; 35

Sousa s Marches, any of the latest ones.ea 50

Trnumeri _ 40
Tannhauser March 50

Whistler and His Dog March... 50
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Music, Instruction Books and Studies
&quot;UNION JACK&quot;

PIANO FOLIO
of Regimental Marches of
Famous British Regi
ments, including patri
otic Marches of Canadian
Regiments.

English, Irish, Scottish,

Welsh, Canadian

(Introducing the most cele
brated national martial
airs typical of each coun
try, together with a choice
selection of patriotic songs

and dance tunes. )

Easily and effectively arranged for Piano,
Organ and Voice, Compiled and arranged
by John Slatter, bandmaster 48th High
landers. Price .45

Postage 9 cents.

The Monster Imperial
k new and enlarged edition of the famous
Imperial, contains its choicest numbers and
45 pieces added. Price _ .59

Postage 19c extra.

Send for list of contents.

JUST PUBLISHED
Star Dance Folio No. 7

rranged from the most popular and latest

successes of the day, as waltzes, marches,
lancers, two-steps, schottisches, etc.

Price 30 Postage 8c.

&quot;British Dances&quot; Piano Folio
. magnificent arrangement of old country
dances, including Scottish strathspeysjeels,
sword dance, shean trews, lilts; English
hornpipes, country dances ; Irish jigs, steps,
reels, etc. Nicely arranged for piano or
organ by John Slatter, bandmaster 48th
Highlanders. Price .30 Postage 5c.

A Good Dance Folio

aviland No. 2. Arranged as 2-Steps, Waltzes,
Schottisches, 3-Steps, Lancers, and contains
Starlight, Keep a Little Cosy Corner, Dad
dy s Little Girl, Whnt the Brass Band
Played, etc. 12 up-to-date dances. A 50c
collection. Price 15

Postage 3c extra.

Haviland No. 3
worthy successor to the popular No. 2. Con
tains 13 dance numbers arranged from the
latest popular songs and includes Good Old
U.S.A., Keep on the Sunny Side Waltz,
Crocodile Isle 2-Step, Kiss Me Good Night
Dear Love Waltz, etc Price _ 15

Postage 3c extra

A NEW DANCE FOLIO
Haviland No- 4

intents: Arrah Wanna Waltz, Nobody s
Little Girl Waltz, Where the Southern
Roses Grow Waltz, Good-Bye Mamie Two-
Step, The Klks Lancers, Loving Time Two-
Step, Soldier Man Two-Step, Dainty Dorothy
Three-Step, Isle of Ding-a-Ling Schottische
Policy Pete Cake Walk, Dance of the Chip
munks Schottische. A 50c. collection.

Price .15 Postage 3c.

ATTENTION!
Violin and Mandolin Players

st Published A Collection for Violin or
Mandolin containing 15 numbers and in
cludes College Life March, Good Old
U. S. A., Keep on the Sunny Side Waltz,
Just a Little Rocking Chair Schottische,
Daddy s Little Girl Waltz, Starlight 2-Step,
Leader of the German Band 2-Step, What
the Brass Band Played 2-Step, etc., etc.

Price .20 Postage 4c extra.

Accompaniment Part for this collection
Price .40 Postage 6c extra.

INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS
Royal Folio of Music, 86 selections .50 Post He.
Royal Folio of Music No. 2 .50 Post lOc.

Royal Folio of Music No. 3 .50 Post lOc.

Royal Crown Folio .50 Post lOc.

Coronet Folio of Music .50 Post 10.

Royal March and Two-Step Folio .40 Post 8c.

Royal Pearls, easy, piano or organ .33 Post 9c.

Sunbeams, 100 easy melodies for pupils.40 Post 9c

Ruby Series, easy, 10 books, each .15 Post 3c.
Star Series, sequel to Ruby, 6 books, ea .15 Post 3c.

Violinist Album, country dances .35 PostVc.
Favorite Duets, for Violin and Piano .45 tost6c
Sacred Pianoforte Album .50 Posts?.
Superb Folios, Nos. 1 and 2, each .50 Post lOc.

Melodies of Scotland .50 Post 8c
Melodies of Ireland .50 PostSc.
Very Easy Piano Duets .45 Post 5c.
Four Hand Recreations, 3rd grade .45 Post&C.
Artists Repertoire, Piano Duets 65 Post lie.

Easy Pieces in Easy Keys. 2 vols. ea. .45 PostSc.
Mendelssohn s Songs Without Words .45 Post lie.

Chopin s Waltzes .30 Post 8c.
&quot; First Lessons in Music Room,&quot; a collection of

very easy pieces for the beginner .15 Post 3c.

SONG BOOKS
Words and Music

Imperial Song Folio
Successor to the famous Comet Song Folio

Contains all its best numbers and new ones
added, including &quot;Everyone s in. Slumber-
land,&quot;

&quot; Tommy Tell Me True,&quot; &quot;Winding
of the Yarn,&quot; etc., etc. Price 65

Postage 15c extra.

A New Sacred Song Folio

CHURCH AND HOME
Contains 46 standard sacred songs by best
known composers. Send for list of contents.
Price .55

Postage lie extra.

The Globe Song Folio
The biggest, best and cheapest collection of
popular songs, duets, sacred solos. This is

not a collection of the present day songs,
but of songs that never grow old, such as
Killarney, Death of Nelson, When Other
Lips, Sweet Genevieve, Village Blacksmith,
etc., 104 in the book.
Paper cover 50 Postage 12c.
Board &quot; 60 &quot;

16c.
Cloth &quot; 75 &quot;

16c.

University of Toronto College Song Book, paper
.75 Post7c. Cloth 1.00 Post 12c.

58 Choice Irish Songs .55 Post lie.
Choice Irish Songs, Vol. 2 New Collection .55

Post lie.

Prize Vocal Duets (26 duets) .65 Post lie.
110 Scotch Songs .43 Post 7c.

215 Scotch Songs .90 Post 15c.

Royal Song Folio (107 songs) .50 Post lOc.

Canadian Patriotic Song Book .20 PostSc.

Superb Song Folio (54 songs) No. 1 .50 Post lOc.

Superb Song Folio No. 2 .50 Post lOc.

Mirthful Album of Comic Songs .50 Post lie.

Sacred Soug Folio .50 Post 8c.

Francis & Day s Comic Song Annual .35 Post 5c.

Theoretical Works
Stainer s Harmony and Composition, each .50

Post 5c.

Text Book (Banister) 1.00 Post 8c.

Rudiments of Mu&amp;lt;ic (Gumming) .25 PostSc.

History of Music (Hunt) 1.00 Post6c.
Jousse s Catechism .08 PostSc.
Music Dictation Books, each .04 Post 2c.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS AND
STUDIES

A New Instruction Book for the
Piano

Can also be used for Organ.

HIMAN S PIANO TUTOR
This is in foreign fingering. We can recom
mend it. Is being used by the leading
schools and colleges in the country .50

Postage 8c.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS
STUDIES

AND

Bellak s New Method, just published, a new edi
tion of this popular method fcr the piano. It

can also be used for the organ. This is the
method which contains &quot; Star of the Sea.&quot; Paper
cover .25 PostSc. Board cover .35 Post7c.

Bcllak Improved Piano Method.No. 2, paper .25.
Post 5c. Boards .35. Post 7c.

Sydney Smith Piano Method, paper 50. Post 6c.

Boards .60 Post lOc.

Gurlitt s American or Foreign Fingering, paper
.60 Post 9c. Boards .75 Post 13c.

Richardson s Piano Method, American Fingering
1.20 Post 19c.

Halle s Piano Method, American or Foreign Fin
gering .50 Post 5c.

Kohler Practical Method .45 Post 7c.

Bellak s Ideal Method, for Piano or Organ, paper
.25 Post5c. Boards .35 Post 7.

&quot; Music Made Easy,&quot; a new and concise method
for young pupils, foreign fingering .40 Post 8c.

Wickins Rapid Method for Piano, complete edi
tion .50 Post 5c.

How to Vamp, showing how to accompany singers
.35 Post5c.

Biehl, Op. 30. Elements of piano playing, foreign
fingering .40 Post 4c.

Matthew s Graded Studies, 10 books, foreign fin

gering .60 Post 5c.

Franklin Taylor s Studies, 33 books, each .30
Post 5c.

Wickins Rapid Tutor for Violin .50 Post 8c.

Langey s Violin Method .75 Post 7c.

Tour s Violin Method .50 Post 6c.

Winner s Methods for Violin, Guitar, Flute, Fife,

Clarionctte, Banjo, Accordion, Concertina,
Cornet, each .25 Post 5c.

Otto Langey s celebrated methods for all brass,

string and reed instruments, each .75 Post lOc.

Bassini Method for Voice 1.00 Post lOc.

Randegger Method for Voice 1.00 Post 15c.

Concone Exercises for Voice .30 Post 5c.

We carry a complete stock of Musical Class
ics in Schirmer Library, Our prices on these
are 40 per cent, off publisher s price. Postage
extra.

Peters Edition 40 per cent, off publisher s

price. Postage extra.
Write for complete lists.

Two New Collections for Young
Pupils

Which we would recommend to teachers i

&quot;DAINTY FINGERS&quot;

A new collection of interesting pieces. First

grade. Foreis-n fingering. A 50c book.
Price 30 Postage 5c extra.

&quot;THE SEASONS&quot;

A new collection of instrumental numbers
Second grade would follov &quot;Dainty Fingers -

Price 30 Postage 6c extra.

See pages, Nos. 180 and 181, for complete

list of Everyman s Library. We carry

complete stock of up-to-date list. In

case of any one title being sold out,

kindly give second choice. Order them

according to number.
S^p heading of

School Book, page 191, for information.
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Stationery, School and Office Supplies
WEDDING CAKE BOXES

D3-B21. Made from best quality stock, moire finish, made in three sizes :.

No. 1, 2}x3% ; No. 2, 2%x4 ; No. 3, 2x4&amp;gt;, price per dozen

BUSINESS ENVELOPES
.40

Per pkg.
of 26.

Per box
of 500.

.35

.50

.90

.90

,Q2
9% :

.10

D3-C22. No. 7 Business Envelopes, white wove, for general
use___________.........~ .......................................................... .02

D3-C23. No. 7 Business Envelopes, white wove, good quality,
2 for_ .............._......_.............................................................05

D3-C24. No. 7 Business Envelopes, white wove, extra quality .OS
D3-C25. No. 7 Business Envelopes, blue lined ................ ...... .05
D3-C26. Linen Lined Official Envelopes, size 10x4, per pkg. .35 each
D3-C27. Official Envelopes, open side and end, three sizes, No. 10,

No. 9, 8%x8% ; No. 12, 10%x4%, per package of 25.. -------..........._
D3-C28. Envelopes, square shape, 250 in a box, white wove, per

box ........................................---........................................ 25 and .50

PRINTING
(Allow two days for printing orders.)

(Machine on which visiting cards are printed is the only one in Canaca).

D3-H29. 50 Ladies or Gents Visiting Cards, printed in Script or Old English
type including stock..............................................................._............35

D3-E30. 1000 Envelopes, printed (not including envelopes)-------- 1.00
D3-E31. 1000 Letter Heads, printed (including stock) ------------.----.._. 3.00
i&amp;gt;3-E32. 500 Letter Head, printed (including stock) ............................ 2.25
D3E-33. 1000 Bill or Inv9ice Heads (including stock) ........................... 3.00
D3-E34. 500 Bill or Invoice Heads )including stock) ........................... 2 .25
D3-E35. Newspaper Wrappers, gummed, 50 in a book ............... ^^.------ .10

WINDOW SIGN CARDS Printed
Size 6% x 10 inches. Price, .05 each.

D3-E36. House to Rent D3-E40. Unfurnished Rooms to. Let
D3-E37. House For Sale D3-E41. Furnished or Unfurnished
D3-38%. Office to Let. Rooms to Let
D3-E38. Furnished Rooms to Let D3-E42. Board by Day or Week.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
D3-E43. Typewriting Paper, linen laid, size 8%xl3, quire..........._.__ .05
D3-E44. Typewriting Paper, linen laid, size 8Vxl3, per ream -------.. 1 .00
D3-E45. Typewriting Paper, Berkshire Linen Wove, size 8%xl3, per

ream ......................................... ..............._.............-........-...............75
D3-E46. Typewriting Paper, Extra Super Wove, size 8%xll or 8%xl3,

\ per ream ......._ ............................---------------------.................---------- ,.60
D3-E47. No. 1 Carbon Paper, blue, purple or black, per sheet---------.. .05

per 100 sheets ........................................................................................ 4.OO
D3-E48. Typewriter Ribbon, each ....................................-----------~.........75

(Give name of machine).

SHELF PAPER
D3-M49. Shelving Paper, with scalloped edge, in

blue, white, pink, green and yellow, 10 yds.
in piece, per piece.............................................05

D3-E50. Shelving Paper, with scalloped edge, in

white, pink, green and yellow, very fine

quality, 5 yards in piece, for........ ............... .05
D3-M61. Plain White Shelf Paper, per quire_ .08

PAPER DOYLIES
D3-M52. Ice Cream size, per doz... .05 .08 .10
D3-K53. Larger sizes, per doz----- .1 5 .20 .30

BUTTER PAPER
D3-M54. Size 8x12, No. 1 Pure Parchment, per

ream ...................... ..............._......._ ..............SO
FOOLSCAP PAPER, ETC.

D3-D55. Foolscap Paper, full size, extra quality, legal or plain, per
quire ......_ ..................._ ............................................................-...........1
Per ream ................................................................................................... 1.8O

B3 C56. Blotting Paper, large sheets, 2 for... ............. ._................. ..........05
B3-H57. Music Manuscript Paper, per quire............. ...........................35

VISITING CARDS
B3-H58. Hurd s Finest Quality Visiting Cards, pure white, Ladies

size, 50 in box .............-- ............................ .....-.............................~ .15
Gents size ..............................................................................................- .1

B3-H59. Black Bordered Cards, narrow, middle or broad, 50 in

package, Ladies size ............. ---------- .......--............................25 .45
Gents size.......................................~ .................................................-- .35

B3-H60. Black Bordered Envelopes, to match card s, in narrow, middle
and broad, price per package... .05 Better quality, per package
_____ .........._ ...........____________...................._................_ .10 and .25

ENGRAVING
(Allow 3 days for engraving: card plate).

D3-E61. Script type, name only, .50 Address extra, .25 Day extra, .25
D3-E62. Old English

&quot; 1.5O &quot; .75 .75
D3-E63. &quot; shaded &quot; 2 25 &quot; &quot; t.OO 1.OO
D3-E64. Roman &quot; 1.50 &quot; &quot; .75 .75
D3-E65. Engraving 50 Ladies Cards, including plate, Script type. 1.00
D3-E66. Engraving 50 Gents Cards, including plate, Script type ------ .95
D3-E67. Engraving 50 Ladies Cards, from former plate ....... . .................50
D3-E68. Engraving 50 Gents Cards, from former plate .......__ ..............45

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
D3-E1. Eaton s Kara Linen Note Paper, ahi

class paper at n popular price, size 5% x 6%, col
white, biue and grey, 1 quire of paper... |

1 pound (3% quires), 84 sheets. jj
Envelopes to match, per package _

.(-&quot;1

D3-G2. Eaton s Linen, a new line of pure Engl
linen note paper made especially for us, superior
finish to any moderate priced paper made, the surfi

particularly pleasing under the pen, Douglas s

only,, color pure white, five quire package,
120 sheets, per package I

Envelopes to match, wallet shaped, package... .( j

D3-E3. Royal Highland Linen, a genuine linen rag
paper made by the celebrated Berkshire Mills, for

society correspondence, in three popular colors,

white, Swiss blue and pearl grey, and in three sizes,

Winthrop (5%x6%), Octavo (4%x7). West End
(4%x5%), every sheet perfect, one quire of paper and
one package of envelopes to match 25
One pound of paper and 2 pkgs. envelopes .75

D3-E4. Berkshire Vellum, a new rough finished

paper, made in three sizes, color pure white
Winthrop, size 534x6%. per quire _ .1 8
Envelopes, per package 1 8
Oxford, size 654x4%, per quire 15 Envelopes, per pkg. /
Lucile, size 4%x5%, per quire 15 Envelopes, per pkg.

D3-H5. Crane s Linen Lawn, finest linen paper made, pure whit&amp;lt;

sizes

HIGHLANDLINEN

Astoria, sise 4^x5%, per quire 15 Envelopes, per pkg 1

Douglas, size 4;/x6%. per quire.... .18 Envelopes, per pkg
Gladstone, size 5%x6%, per quire .25 Envelopes, per pkg ,

Put up in 5-quire boxes.

D3-E6. Eaton s Hot Pressed Vellum, new paper, very much up
date in size and style of envelopes. Comes in three sizes

Envelopes to match, pkg
Envelopes to match, pkg
Envelopes to match, pkg

Envelopes pkg
Envelopes pkg ____

Envelopes, per pkgr ..

Envelopes, per pkg
Envelopes, per pkg..

Brerton size, per quire .15
Blenheim size, per quire _. .18
Brentwood size, per quire _ .20

D3-H7. Hurd s Irish Linen,
White, Octavo size, per quire 10
White, Douglas size, per quire ... .15

D.Mls. Kurd s Satin Wove,
White, Octavo size, per quire .10
White, Douglas size, per quire 15
White, small note size, per quire_ .10

D3-H9. Hurd s Egyptian Linen, Octavo or large Octavo sizes, for fon
correspondence, per quire .1 Envelopes, per pkg .

D3-M9. Eaton s Foreign Note Paper, large Octavo size, in smal
large check or single ruling, quire .. .05 per 5-quire package

D3-B10. Sermon Paper, per quire .08 5 qilires

D3-G11. Eaton s 3O3 Note Paper, one of our
known lines, good cream wove paper, smooth fir

ruled or plain, Octavo size or Douglas, quire
5-quire package. 120 sheets, per pkg
Envelopes to match, square shape, pkg

D3-G12. Eaton s Ke ramie
Parchment, a cream wove
paper, slightly rough surface,

plain only, square or octavo

shape, quire O5
5-quire package,120 sheets. 25
Envelopes to match, per
package .05

D3-G13. Eaton s London Grey Paper, smooth
finish, Octavo size per quire Q5
5-quire package, 120 sheets 25
Envelopes to match, per package _ .Q5

D3-G14. Eaton s Crey Silurian Paper,
smooth finish, Douglas size, per quire O5
5-quire package, 120 sheets 25
Envelopes to match, per pkg

MOURNING NOTE PAPERS
D3-G15 Black Bordered Note Paper, linen surface, square shape.

narrow, middle and broad, quire .1 Q Envelopes to match, pkg...

D3-E16. Black Bordered Berkshire Linen Fabric, oneof thebestl

papers manufactured, made in pure white, Rossmoyne, size 5x6%,
borders narrow, middle and broad, price quire
Envelopes, per package , .

WEDDING STATIONERY
(Allow 3 days for wedding1

orders.)

Wedding Invitations or Announcements, printed in Script or Old Enf

type on the very finest paper made for this purpose, Hurd s Kid Fir

White, with inside and outside envelopes to match, complete
the lollowing quantities

D3-H17. 25 sets, complete 1.75 D3-H18. 50 sets, complete.. 2
D3-H19. 75 sets, complete 4.00 D3-H20. 100

se_ts, complete 4
(Be sure your copy is written distinctly).
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&amp;gt;3-307.

EMBOSSING
(Allow 2 days for embossing orders.)

D3-300. Embossing Note Paper, with
one initial, in script, per
quire .1Q

D3-301. Envelopes, per package ,10
D3-302 Embossing in Old English,
with one initial, per quire. 1Q

D3-303. Envelopes, per pack
age _ ___ ,IO

D3-304. Embossing in gold or silver,
with one initial, per quire ,15

D3-305. Envelopes, per package .15
D3-306. Steel Dies, with address,
monogram or crest, for embossing
note paper, mnde to order.
Addre-s dies 2.50
up ; Monograms _ 2.5O
up ; Crests 5.OO

Embossing Note Paper from above dies, per quire. . . . .1Q
PAPETERIES

D3-308. Box of Fine Linen Note Paper and En
velopes to match, pure white, society
shape, one quire in a box, special .25

D3-309. Box of Pure Linen Note Paper and Enve
lopes, extra high grade, pure white, in fancy
box, society shape, one quire in a box,
special 35
AT-HOME CARDS

D3-310. Plain At-Home Cards, 25 in box,
per box _ ^15

D3-311. Printed At-Home Cards, space for
name, day and date, 25 in box _ ,25
3-312. Envelopes to match above, per package J05

TISSUE PAPER
3-313. &quot;Dancing Girl&quot; Brand, Crepe Tissue Paper, 7 feet in each
roll, white, red, blue, greens, pinks, yellows, etc., per roll 10
3-314. Plain Tissue Paper, any shade, or a sorted shades, large
sheets, per quire _ ,20
3-315. White Tissue Paper, per quire.__....&quot; ..&quot;...&quot;.........&quot;1&quot; .15

SEALING WAX
D3-316. Dennison s Perfumed Sealing Waxs,

all shades, per stick .05
D3-317. Per box of four sticks _ ^2O
D3-318. Dennison s Seals, one initial, each .15
D3-319. Sealing Wax Cabinet, small sizes,

containing 2 candles and 3 sticks of wax .25
D3-320. Larger size, containing 5 sticks of
wax, 2 caudles and one seal (any initial) .65

WRITING TABLETS Postage Ic per oz.

&quot;Eaton
s,&quot;

80 sheets, ruled or plain, each .05
&quot;India Linen,&quot; 100 sheets, ruled or plain, small size 07
&quot;India Linen.&quot; 100 sheets, ruled or plain, large size *r&amp;gt;\/.

&quot;Popular,&quot; 100 sheets, ruled or plain, small size

&quot;Popular,&quot; 100 sheets, ruled or plain, large, each
Envelopes to match &quot;Popular&quot; pads, package of 25 .

&quot;Vulcan Bond,&quot; 100 sheets, blue or white, small each
&quot;Vulcan Bond,&quot; 100 sheets, blue or white, large each
Envelopes to match &quot;Vulcan Bond&quot; pads, package of 25
&quot;Oxford Linen,&quot; 100 sheets, plain, large, each
&quot;Overland,&quot; 80 sheets, very thin, large each
&quot;Old Parchment Bond,&quot; 80 sheets, large, each .

&quot;Silurian Grey,&quot; 80 sheets, ladies note, each
&quot;Silurian&quot; envelopes, package _. ~O5
,New York Linen Pads, 100 sheets, small&quot; size 12^

Large size 25
3-336. Highland Linen Pads, in white, grey or blue 15

Highland Linen Pads, large size in white or blue .25
Highland Linen Envelopes to match, package 12H
Irish Linen Pad, ]00 sheets small size 10
Irish Linen Pad, 100 sheets, large size 20
Envelopes to match Irish Linen pads, package _ 08
Linen Letter Tablet, in blue, white, etc.. containing 50 forms,

no envelopes required for same, our price, each 20
XERCISE BOOKS AND SCRI BBLERS

3-321.

3-322.

3-323.

3-324.

3-325.

3-326.

3-327.

3-328.

3-329.

3-330.

3-331.

3-332.

3-333.

3-334.

3-335.

3-33

3-338.

5-339.

5-340.

5-341.

3-342

10
15
.05

.2

.08

.20

.25

.20
.15

Exercise Books, 84 pages, 2 for.

Exercise Books, 84 pages, press board cover
Exercise Books, 120 pages, leatherette cover
Exercise Books, 200 pages, heavy board

3-343.

3-344.

i-345.

3-346.

cover,
3-347. Exercise Books, 200 pages, oilcloth cover..
3-348. Students MSS. Book, canvas bound, 240
pages, board cover
3-349. Exercise books, % leather bound, contain
ing 176 pages .25

SCRIBBLERS
3-350. Scribblers, 200 pages, 3 for
3-351. Scribbler, 300 pages, press board covers
3-352. Reporter s Note books, oblong, 152 pages, 2 for
3-353

5-354

05
05
1 O

1 O
15

.20

Students

Book.

Reporter s Note Book. 200 pages, press board cover, each
National Separate Leaf Note Book, size 4% x 8%, open at

end, cloth cover, complete with refill, each
3-355. National Separate Leaf Note Book, size 5% x 8%, open at
end. cloth cover, complete with refill, each
3-356. Refills for above, either size

.05

.05

.05

.05

.35

.35

.1

5-357. Small Scribbling or Telephone Pads, 3 for . .05

DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS AND LEDGERS
D3-860. Hotel Register, bound half leather, and leather corners,

containing 100 pages, 23 lines to each page, size 8%xl4, price_ 85
D3-361. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers and Minute Books,

bound in half rough sheep with cloth sides,

6%xl3, 200 page 40
D3-662. 300 page 60
D2-362. 400 page _ 80
D3-364. 500 pages 1,OO
D3-365. 600 pages 1 .20
D3-666, Ledgers, Journals and Records, 6% x 9%,

in % leather, 300 pages each 75
D3-367. Russian Leather Records, Journals or

Ledgers, 4%x7, (pocket size) each 50
D3-368. Records, Ledgers and Journals, board cover,

canvas bound leather corners, size 5x7%, each ..

D3-369. Account Books, each _

D3-310.
D3-371.
D3:372.
D3-373.

.50

.05

.10

.15

.20

.25
D3-374, 600 Page Letter Copying Books, each .... _ 90
D3-375. 1000 Page Letter Copying Books, each 1.35
E3-376. Duplicate or Triplicate Order Books, each 25
D3-377.

&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

_ .40
E3-a78. Refills for Order Books _ 1 5
D3-378. &quot; &quot; &quot; .20
D3-379. Duplicate or Triplicate Order Books, size 3% x 6%, each 1 O
D3-380. Weekly, Fortnightly, or Monthly Time Books, each 05
D3-381. Index Books, 4x13, each .1

D3-382. Broad Index Books, % x 13, each _.. 1
D3-383. Broad Index Books 8^4 x 13%, flexible cover, 2 pages to one

letter, each. .35
Blank Receipts, 50 in a book for....................................... .......O5

&quot; &quot;

........................................._...........08

Rent Receipt, 50 in a book, for.

Promissory Note Blanks, 50 notes to a book.
Statement Pads, 100 sheets 8vo.

D3-384.

D3-385,
D3-386.
D3-387.
D3-388.
D3-389.
D3-390.
D3-391. Wedelstsed s Expense Record with yearly recapitulation,

servants accounts, and memorandum pages......................... _........_
D3-392. Housekeeper s Expense Books, monthly and yearly expend

itures ................_....................................... ......._ ............ _;.......... ........

D3-392a. Pass Books 2 for ..............05 Each ..........._ ......... .05 and
D3-393. Midget Note Books, size 4 x 6%, open end, 144 pages 2 for----

MEMORANDUM BOOKS
D3-394. Vest Pocket Memos, open at side or end, each
D3-395. Vest Pocket Memos, with or without index, &quot;2

D3-396. Memos, 3x5, open side or end ........................

D3-397. Memos, 4x6, open side or end........................._ .......................

D3-397. Russian leather, with clasp, open at end, size 3x5 and 3%x5%
D3-398.

&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

Refills for same each.................._.................................------------

Memos, size 3x5, indexed ........................................... ............._

Memos, size 4x6, indexed ................................................................

Russian Leather Memos, containing 144 leaves, with or
without index size 3%x6 ..........................................._...........................

D3-403. Larger size 4x7 ................................................................_ ...........

D3-404. Address Books, each .........................._........................................

D3-405.
&quot; &quot;

____.............____ - -

.

,0&
1

.10
... .10

.60

.25

.1 O

.05

x b%

D3-399.
D3-400.
D3-401.
D3-402

.10
.1 5

- .15
.20

1.00
1.25
.25
.15
.25

.50

.60

D3-406.
D3.407.

SHIPPING TAGS
Manilla, size 2x4% per 100. price

&quot;

per 1,000
&quot;

LAUNDRY LIST
D3-408. Ladies Laundry List _
D3-409. Gents Laundry Lists

D3.410. Family Laundry Eists .25

LETTER FILES
D3-411. Ottawa Board

File 25
D3-412. Self-acting Bourd
File _ .40

D3-413. Shannon Board Kil&amp;lt;-

complete with perforator
and index, each . 1.00

D3-414. Shannon Binding
Case No. 12, complete
with index 25

D3-415. Falcon File.a box case, containing pockets indexed for filing
invoices and letters, each

D3-417. &quot;

303&quot; Letter File, an indexed case for filing letters for.ready
reference _ _ _

D3-117. Hoosier File, Boxed Case, indexed, price _
Bill File Hooks, each

Bill Stick Files, each

1)3-418.

D3-419.
D3-420.
D3-421.
D3-422.
D3-423.
I):J -424.

D3-425.
&quot; &quot;

D3.425a. Bill Clips, each
D3-426. Pen Racks, each
D3-427. Standing Pen Racks. ._

Bill Clips, each _ .

.65

.25

.25

.05

.08

.05

.08

.10

.05

.1

.15

.1 O

.15
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LETTER SCALES
D3-428. Letter Scales, as cut, weigh up to 4 ozs., each.25
D3-429. Letter Scales, as per cut, weigh up to 8 ozs.,

each _ .35
D3-430. Letter Scales, as per cut, 12 oz 50
D3-431. Ideal Letter Scale, 1 pound 1.5O
D3-432. Reliance Letter Scale, 8 oz. .90

LETTER PRESSES, Etc.
D3-433, No. 1, gold bands, quarto..
D3-434. No. 22%, Cap size, gold bands
D3-435. Indexs for board files, each
D3-436. Copying Wells
D3-437. Letter Copying Brushes, felt

D3-438. Letter Copying Brushes, hair
D3-439. Oil Sheets, for letter book each.

HOOK OR CARD HOLDER
D3-440. For suspending anything, price per doz_ 1O

- 4.50
5.00
.04
.45
.45

D3-453.

D3-454.

PENCIL BOXES AND SLATES
D3-441. Pencil Boxes, made in wood, with places for pencil, pe

points, pen holder, etc .. Ql&amp;gt;

D3-442. Same as D3-441 .1 1
D3-443. Same as D3-441 .1 M
D3.444. Same as D3-441_ _

2&amp;gt;

D3-445. Scholar s Companion, in shape of large pencil,
screw top, containing pen, pencil, etc _ 2 !

DV446. Scholar s Companion, plain wood .Qi
D3-447. Faber s Imitation Leather Pocket Pencil, Pouch,

containing pen, pencil, etc., as cut 2i(
D3-448 Slates, cloth bound, sizes 5x7 each_ _

O&amp;lt;

:

D3-449. &quot; &quot; &quot; 6x9 .1 i

(

D3-450. &quot; &quot; 7x11 &quot;

1 ,

D3-451. Slate Pencils, plain, 100 in a box ._ 1
D3-452. Slates, unbound, 5x7 O

D3-73.
D3-74.
D3-75.

RUBBER ERASERS
D3-69. Bevel, ea. .01 .02 .03 .05
D3-70. Circular, each _ .05
D3-71. Circula Erasers, with

brush, each 08
D3-72. Ink and Pen . il Erasers,
each .05 .08

E. Farber s Kneaded Eraser.. ,Q5 .08
Faber s Ideal Erasers, each... ,Q5 .08
Typewriter Erasers, each .05 .08

RULERS
D3-76. Rulers, 15-in., brass edge, each .10
D3-77. Rulers, 12-in., plain edge, each.. 05
D3-78. Rulers, 12-in., brass edge, each. Q8
D3-79. Rulers, 12-in., plain edge, each .03

RUBBER BANDS
D3-80. Farber s Assorted Rubber Bands, in

box, assorted sizes, per box 30
D3-81. Thread Brand, 9, 12 and 15, or

assorted, % Ib. in box, pei box .90
D3-82. Threads No. 9, 12, 15 per pkg. of 70
bands _ ,1O

00%_

.10

.15
.15
.25
.08
.10

D3-83. % inch, per doz., 0%.~ .08
000%.......................12% 0000%

D3-84. %inch. per doz., 0%.. .

000% ......._ ........._ .20 000%
D3-85. 6 inch, bands, each
D3-86. 7 inch bands, each
D3-E87, Eaton s

Special Pencils, 3

grades, H, HB.and
HH, finest quality,
compressed lead,
hexagon shape,
suitable for any purpose, our special, price

per doz.. ._ .......................................................30
D3-A88. Autograph Pencils, medium grade,
round, rubber tipped, very fine lead, per
doz ................................................ ...

D4-89. Diagraph Pencils, round rubber

necks, tipped, per doz................_
D3-90. Faber s Medium Grade.....................

D3-91. Faber s Hexagon Pencils, doz
D3-92. Faber s Pencils, fl or HB, doz
D3-93. Faber F Pencils, all grades, doz
D3-94. Faber s graded, hexagon, doz.........._

D3-95. Rubber Tipped Pencils, doz. ...........

.........................................20 .25 .30
D3-96. Koh-i-Noor British Graphite Drawing
Pencils, compressed lead, in H.B.H., 2H,
3H, or indelible, each.._ 10 or 3 for...

D3-97. Colored Pencils, doz .20 or 3 for

D3-98. Colored Pencils, doz.. .60 each..

D3-99. Copying Pencils, in wood, for writ

ing on glass or metal, each ......._ ........._
D3-100. Indelible Copying Pencils, in

wood 2 for............O5 each ............05
D3-101. Carpenters Pencils, doz.........6O
D3-102. Pencil Protectors, with inserted

rubber tips, 2 for ................_..__
D3-103. School Regulation Strap ....................

D3-104. Memo Pencils, black only, doz
D3-105. Perpetual Pencil, always sharpened
for use, nickel holder, each .....

D3-106. Extra box of leads for above.........

D3-107. Faber s Dermatograph Pencil, for

writing on the skin, each .............................

D3-108. Slate Pencils, (in wood), doz
D3-109. Programme Pencils, assorted colors,
with tassels, per doz

D3-110. Fancy Pocket Pencils, each
.........................................10 .25 .50 1.0O

D3-111. Colored Pencils, in wood, 6 in box .OS
D3-112. Colored Pencils, 6 in box .................1

D3 113, Colored Oil Mapping Crayons, per
box ....................................05 .08 .10 .15

D3-114. Thumb Tacks, doz ,O8 ,1O .15 & .25
D3-115. Paper Fasteners,No. 1, per gross__ .1 O
D3-116. Paper Fasteners No. 2 or 3....._........1 5
D3-117. Pencil Sharpeners, E. Faber s. ....... .08

30

35
.1

1

2O
SO
.60

,60

.25

.05

.05

04

.10
.30

OS
.25
20

25
.05

.10
1O

.20

D3-118. Johann Faber s Acme Pencil

Sharpeners, reversible blade, each .1 5
D3-119. Compasses withpencil attached \ Q
D3-120. Compass Sets, per set

-.25 .35 .50 .75 1.00
D3-121. Compass and Dividers, each .25
D3-122. Compass Sets, complete, for tech
nical drawing, prices range from 1 .25 1.50
2.25 3.OO 3.50 4.00 5.OO 6.0O 7.5O
and 9.50 according to number of pieces.

PEN HOLDERS
D3-123. Faber s Reversible, hard rubber,
each _ 2O .25

D3-124. Faber s Hard Rubber Holders, ea. .1 5
D3-125. Cork handles, each 08
D3-126. Cork Holders, with wood handle,
each _ 05 .07

D3-127. Pneumatic

&ggmB^^^^^^^^^ __ Easy Writer Pen

D3-128. F ar b e r s
Enamelled Cedar Sticks, each OS

D3-129. Red and black Swell Holders, doz. .3Q
D3-130. Plain Cedar Swell Holders, doz .20
D3.131. Accommodation Pen Holders, doz- ,Q5

GOLD PENS

D3-132. Gold Pens, with pearl handles,
each 1.QO 1.25 1,50

D3-133. Paper Cutter, for ordinary use,
each _ .20 .25

D3-134. Paper Cutters, with sterling han
dles 35 .50 .75 1.00

FOUNTAIN PENS
D3-135. Vest Pocket or Wrist Bag Stylo-

graphic Pens, our price _ 75
D3-136, Stylographic Pens, chased holder, with
platinum tipped point, same style as pen
cil, neatly boxed with instructions, price 1 .QO

D3-137. Nosack Self-filling Fountain Pen. with
ink safe guard, 14 karat gold pens, rubber
holder, neatly boxed, with instructions how to
use them, medium, fine and stub points,

price 2.0O
D3-138. No 1 Fountain Pen Clip, price each .05
D3-139. No. 2 Fountain Pen Clip, price each .05

Chamois Fountain Pen Wipers,
each.... 05
Eaton s Special Fountain Pen, No. 2, 14k

gold nib, guaranteed newest style cap and
feed 1.00

D3-142. Eaton s Special Fountain Pen, No.

D3, 14k gold point, high grade 1.25
D3-143. The Imperion,&quot; No. 1, a fountain pen
manufactured on latest improved pattern, every
one perfect in construction, the barrel is made
of best pure rubber and the nib is made of 14k

gold. Every pen has two gold bands
around the barrel, fully guaranteed..... 1 .50
3-144. No. 2. Same as above, only large
size, gold point, price - 2.50

D3-145. Paul E. Wirt s No. 1, fine, medium
or stub points, each 1.50

D3-146, Waterman s Ideal Fountain Pens,
each 2.50 3.50 4.00

D3-147, Waterman, Gold-mount
3.50 4.5O 5 00

D3-140.

price
D3-141.

PEN NIBS
DS-148. Eaton s 292, per
gross _ .25

D3-149. Eaton s J, per
gross 30

D3- -50. Eaton s G, per
gross ._ .30

D3-151.
D3-152.
D3-153.
D3-154.
D3-155.
JL&amp;gt;:V156.

D3-157.
D3-158.
D3-159.
D3-160.
D3-161.
D3-162.
D3-163.
D3-164.
D3-165.

D3-166.
D3-167.

PEN NIBS. Continued.
Eaton s Falcon per gross ,3ii
Bank of England .3
Bank of Montreal ^. 3
Gillott s 292 . .4

303 9
&quot; 404 4

Myer s Vertical 4
Spencerian No. 1, . 9
Mitchell s J Pens 7
Myer s Gold J 7
Esterbrook s Falcon _ 7

.9Blackstone, per gross
Relief &quot;

._ g-
&quot; Judge s Quill

&quot; 9
&quot; Chancellor &quot; T

Ball Pointed Pens, per doz .1

Grey Ball Pointed Pens (2% doz.
in box, per box 2/

D3 168. Gilt Ball Pointed Pens, gross in box 1 .2?
Waverley Pens, 1% doz. in box .1

Pickwick Pens, l%doz. in box 1:

Mapping Pens, 6 pens and 1 holder
,C&amp;gt;

Gary, Ball Pointed Pens, 1 gross in

D3-169.
D3-170.
D3-171.
D3-172.
box..

RUBBER STAMPS

(Allow

3 days

for

making).

Made to order, either written or printed, w
name or name and address.

D3 190. Midget No. 1, as cut, self-inking

stamp (

D4-191. Midget No. 2, same style as No. 1,

but larger .&quot;

D3-192. Hand Stamps, plain, made to order ,;

.25 .30 .35 &quot;P. according to size.

D3-193. Business Printing Outfit, with alpha
and numbers, containing pad and holder,

special. No. 205
D3-194. Same as D3-193, No 206, larger .

D3-195. Printing Outfits, containing rubber

type, each. No. 21 -
D3-&quot;l96. Same as D3-195, No. 22 . .

D3-197.
&quot; &quot; No. 23 ..

D3-198. Sign and Price Markers, with ink

pad, ink rule and spacer complete, each... 1 .1

Same as D3-198D3-199.
D3-200. Single and capital letters _.

D3-201. Daters, as cut, each _.

D3-202. Same as D3-201, larger
Fulton Self Inking Stamp Pad
D3-203. No. X. Size 2 x 3%, each

No. 1. Size 2% x 4^, each
No. 2. Size 3% x 6%, each -
No. 2. Size 4% x 8, each
Ink for Rubber Stamps, all colors-

Same as D3-207

..1.

2.

D3-204.
D3-205.
D3-206.
D3-207.
D3-208.
D3-309.

According to size and color.
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OFFICE DIARIES
Long Caps, % bound

,
marble sides, 4% x

3 days to page .45
Broad, 4 to % bound, marble Bides, 3 days
to page, 7 x 8% __ .45

Broad, 4 to % bound, marble sides, 2 days to
page, 7 x &% _ 65

Broad, 4 to cloth, one day to page, 7 x 8%... 1 .10
Dap folio, % bound, marble sides, 3 days to
page, 8% to 13%._ 90

Dap folio. % bound, marble sides, 2 days to

page. 8% by 13% 1.10
laj lolio, cloth, marble edges, 3 days to

page, 8% x 13% 1 .QO

Scribbling Diaries
Vith Sunday, showing week at an opening,
post 8 vo., o% x 8, cloth .20

&amp;gt;ost 8 vo., 5% x8, interleaved with blotting .25
,arge. 4 to 8^4 x 10%. cloth _ .35
,arge, 4 to 8% x 10%. interleaved with
blotting . _ .40
oolscap, 8% x 13, cloth, each .35 .40

Pocket Diaries
hese ready Dec. 1st .1 Q
.15 .20 .25 .35 .45 .50 .75 .1.00

SUNDRIES
3-500. White Chalk, one gross in box,
per box _ .15
3-502. Colored Chalk, one gross in box 75
3-503. Blackboard Erasers .09
3-504. Transparent Adhesive Tape, per
roll, 2 for 05
3-505. Transparent Adhesive Tape, per
roll, each _ 05
3-506. Linen Adhesive Tape, per roll Q5
3-507. Dennison s Passe Partout Binding,
assorted colors, 12 yards in roll 1 O
3-508. In gold or silver, per roll .. .25

DESK PADS AND BLOTTERS
3-509. Desk Pads, for office use, with blot
ting paper, cloth corners, size 19 x 24, each .50
5-510. Same as D3-509, with leather corners .75
5-511.

&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

and one side, 19 x 24, each . ) .QO
5-512. Ladies Desk Pads, leather corners.
5-513. Same as D3-512, size 7% x 10%., 35
J-514.

&quot; &quot;

size 10% x 14 .50
5-515.

&quot; &quot;

size 12% x 17 .75

SCHOOL BAGS
ieepskin Bags, with long strap, each, according
to size

{-516. Size 2 ... 25
(517. Size3 3O
!-518. Size 4 .. ^35
{-519, Size 5 4O
{-520 Size 6 .45
1-521. Canvas Bags, leather seams.... 35
i-522.

&quot; &quot;

.45
{-523. Canvas Bag, waterproofed- 45
!-524.

&quot; &quot; &quot; _ 5O
i-525. Solid Leather Bags, with strap or
handle, in colors black, olive and brown,
12-in .75
i-526. Same as above, 13-in . .55

JNMOUNTED PHOTO ALBUMS
The Royal Flexible Albums are made in all

:es, in cloth or leather covers. The leaves are
aranteed not to warp or discolor the photo-
aph.

Paper Covers
No. 4, 16 leaves, size 4%x b%, each 1 O
Vo. 11, 16 &quot; &quot;

5%x 7 &quot;

1 2
So. 44. 16 &quot; &quot; 7 xlO &quot;

1 5
So.88, 16 &quot; &quot;

10 x!2 &quot; 25
Leather Covers

Mo. 60-25, 25 leaves, size 5%x 7, each. .

60-50,50
^0. 160-50, 50
STo. 61-25, 25
NT0. 61-50, 50
*0. 161-50, 50
^O. 62-50, 50
0. 162-50, 50

7

7

10

in

^7
?

2X /

xlO
xlO
xlO
x!2
x!2

.35

.5

.

.75
1.5O
1.25
2.OO

Color of leaves carbon, black or steel grey,
e our phcto-library paste, per bottle .05 .10

UNMOUNTED PHOTO ALBUMS.-CGIU

NO: Sg g
No. 21-25, 25
No. 21-50,50
No. 22-50,50

7 xlO
7 xlO

10 x!2
New Book, Moire Cloth Binding

-

.3

.5

.75
1.25

No. 30-25, 25 leaves, size 5% x 7, each
No. 30-50, 50 &quot;

5&amp;gt;fx 1
&quot;

No. 31-25, 25 &quot; &quot;

7 x 10
No. 31-5C, 50 &quot;

7 x 10
No. 32-50, 50 &quot;10 x!2
INK BOTTLES AND STANDS

D3-210. Banker s Ink Wells, heavy glass. in
D3-211. Ink Bottles, heavy glass, fancy metal
top ng-

D3-212. Same as D3 211 ....LZT~&quot; oe
D3-213. Metal Frame Office Inkstand&quot;bne

bottle Kf\
D3-214. Same as D3-213...&quot; 7=
D3-215. Metal Frame Office Inkstand.Tbot] *75
D3-216. Same as D3-215... 1 OO
D3-217. &quot; &quot;

&quot;

\ 2=
D3 218. Mucilage bottle&quot;,&quot; with brush&quot;.&quot;

D3-219. Glass Sponge Cup
D3-220. Safety Travelling Ink Wells, leather 25
3-221. Same as D3-220.

D3-222. &quot;ZL J5Q

D3-223. Perfumed Ink, in black and purple,
crown top, price per bottle 1 ?

D3-224. Gold Ink. per bottle... 2O
D3-225. Stephen s Blue Black Writing Ink,
per bottle 05

D3-226. Stephen s quart bottleWriting Fluid I7O
D3-227. &quot;

pint
&quot; 45

D3-228. %pint &quot; &quot; pi
D3-229. ilpint &quot; \n
D3-230. Stafford s Ink, blue or jet black,
green, purple and red, per 2 oz. bottle .OS

D3-231. Stafford s Ink, black and blue
black, per 4 oz. bottle.... 1 n

D3232. Stafford s blue or jet black,&quot; per% pint bottle
D3-233. Same as D3-232, per pint bottle

&quot;

quart
&quot;

Copying Ink, per bottle Stephen s.

1)3-234.

D3-236.
D3-236.
D3-237.
D3-238.
D3-239.
D3-24J.
D3-24I.
D3-242.

Bel Ink, per bottle, Underwood

Underwood ...

.25

.40

.65

.25

.50

.75

.05

.1 O

.65

.00

.1 O

.25

-
David s White Ink, per bottle________

D;5-2*J. Higgin s Drawing Ink, per bottle_
D3-244. Pomeroy s Indelible Marking Ink,
per bottle ..............................._.....................

D3-245. Melanyl Marking Ink, requires no
heating, per bottle............ 15

D3-246. Same as D3-240_ ............... 20
D3-247. Payson s Indelible Marking T~ -

per bottle
D3-248. Le Page s Glue, bot.
D3-249. &quot;

D3-250. Le Page s Glue, in

tubes, per tube .................._
D3-251. Le Page s Glue in

tins, per tin .........................

D3-252. Same as D3-246.........

D3-253.
D3-254.
D3-255.
D3-256.

Mucilage, per bottle

-- .20

Paste, per bottle

D3-257.
D2258.
D3-259.

Prices vary accord Trig to size.
D3-260. Days White Photo Paste, with brush
and water well combined, price, per
bottle 20

D3-261. Seccotine, for sticking, tube
&quot;

12
D3-262. Paste in tubes, per tube. 05
D3-263. &quot;

.,. PHOTOMAILERS
For mailing photographs, corrugated paper, all
ready to mail photo, cannot be broken or
crushed

No.

D3-P131
D3-P135

D3-P138
D3-P139
D3-P123
D3-P126
D3-P127
D3-P128

Size Price

30c doz.

20cdoz.

POSTAGE STAMP ALBUMS
D3-1833. The International Postage Stamp Album
containing 11,082 spaces for stamps, illustrated
With 4,606 engravings of stamps, 482 of arms,
143 portraits, 2,641 watermarks and one map of
the universal postal union.
Our price _ 75

D3-2031N. International Postage Stamp Album,
spaces for 15,200 stamps, engravings 4,600.
Our special, price 1 .50

D3-1959. The International Stamp Album, con
taining 8,200 spaces for all varieties of postage
stamps, and giving date of issue, value and
color of each stamp, illustrated with 13,100
engravings, arms, watermarks, portraits
of regents _ ,5Q

D3-1991N. International Postage Stamp Album,
containing 13,000 spaces, 3,600 engravings
and watermarks, 400 page book, price 1.00

D3-2.000N. Illustrated Postage Stamp Album,
containing 2,139 engravings of stamps, 70
arms and 49 portraits, each _ .35

D3-1806N. International Postage Stamp Album,
containing 15,720 spaces, 4,960 watermarks, 15
arms, 62 ports, 33,000 quotations of rare
stamps, price f .25

D3-1807N. Illustrated Postage Stamp Album, con
taining 1,860 engravings of stsmps, 57 water
marks. 69 arms and 24 portraits, each . ... 25

D3-1809N. Scott s International Postage Stamp
Album, containing spaces for all varieties of
stamps issued in any country in the world
during the 19th Century, also portraits of the
rulers, flags and arms of every nation, together
with valuable statistical information regarding
their size, population, capitals, etc., illustrated
with over 4,000 engravings, bound in
boards, cloth back 1 50

D3-1810N. Same as D3-1809N, bound in full cloth

2.5O 3.50
D3-1811N. Scott s Standard Postage Stamp
Catalogue, 1907 edition, illustrated, price 50

D3-1812N. Stamp Hinges, per 1,000 1 Q

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Bound in cloth and celluloid binding,
fancy floral decoration, 8 x 5, price... .25 .35

Autograph Album, bound in leather, size

5x8, our price 50
Autograph Album, bound in leather, with

floral decoration, size 5x8_ 75
Autograph Album, fancy imitation leather bind
ing with floral decorations, size 5x8, our
price 1.00

Scrap Albums, fancy cloth cover, floral

designs 25
Scrap Albums, fancy cloth cover, picture
design _ 35

Scrap Albums, cloth covers with pictures,
floral design *

Scrap Albums, plain cover, white leaves .65
Scrap Albums, cloth cover 75
Scrap Albums, leather back and corners._ .QO
Scrap Albums, ditto ... 1.25

POST CARD ALBUMS
If sent by mail will be about 30c extra for post

age. Any over will be returned.

Di, 303x4x5. Post Card Album, size 13x8, holding
30 J cards, cloth back, brightly decorated
in colors, three designs, price each 25

D7- 102x3x5. Post Card Album, size 11^x9, holding
cOO cards, cloth bound, neat artistic cover in

gilt and colors, three designs, price each
^_ .35

D7- 1898x2. Post Card Albums, size Il%x9, holding
400 cards, cloth binding, very neat artistic

design, fully guarded, will not bulge when
filled with cards, two designs. Our price,
each _. .50

D7-803xx. Post Card Albums, size 11x9, holding
300 cards, neat design, stamped with white
foil and green ink, special, our price- 75

D7-805x. Postcard Albums, size 11*4x9, holding
400 cards, three designs, full cloth binding;
black, brown, green and grey paper, each book
contains one solid color. Our price,
special .L _ 1 .OO
Half leather binding 1.25 1.6O 2.0O

According to size.
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Notions and Small Wares
NEEDLES

C3-300. Morrall s Egg Eyed Sharps,
unexcelled for quality and finish, in

any size from 1 to 10 or assorted sizes,
iu paper, 3/7, 4/8, 5/9 or 6AO,
per paper_ _. .05

03-301 Other Needles from the best

English manufacturers. Diamond
Sharps, Scientine Sharps, sizes 6 and
7, also mixed sizes, 25 needles
in paper _ Q5

03-302. Sewing Needles, good quality,
loose in paper, 25 assorted or
all one size, 2 papers 05

C3-30r. M i 1 wa r d s Self-Threading
Gold Eyed Needles, twelve in paper,
assorted, sizes 3/7, 4$, or 5/9, .

price per paper .05
C3-304. Darning Needles. Morrall s

cast steel darners, 25 assorted,
in paper .05

C3-305. We keep the following Needles
in best quality at per paper .OS
Betweens or Tailor s, Straw or Mil
liner s, Blunt Pointed or Rug, Glove
or Furrier s, Carpet, Embroidery
needles 7/10. assorted.

C3-306. Packing or Canvas Needles,
small, medium or large sizes,
2 for OS

C3-307. Upholstery or Mattress Nee
dles, pointed at each end .05

C3-308. Bodkins, assorted, 3 on card,
2 cards O5

SEWING MACHINE
NEEDLES

All our needles are made by the
cold swaging process, the most

perfect method known for making
high-grade needles.

NOTB. Always send sample of needle
and name of machine or we cannot
fill order.

C3-S09. We keep the following makes
of machine needles &quot;Singer&quot; Im
proved ; &quot;Singer&quot; Family ;

&quot;

Singer&quot;

Medium; &quot;Singer&quot; Oscillating;
&quot;Raymond&quot; Flat or Round Shank,
&quot;White&quot;

&quot; &quot; &quot;

&quot;Wanzer&quot;
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

&quot; Wheeler & Wilson,&quot; No. 8 or 9

machine, Flat or Round ; also
&quot; New

Home,&quot; &quot;New Davis,&quot; &quot;New Stand
ard,&quot; &quot;New Domestic,&quot; New Wil
liams,&quot; &quot;Empress,&quot; &quot;OsborneA,&quot;
&quot;

Royal A,&quot; and &quot;

Seamstress,

peidoz. needles _ _ .20

RIBBON LEADERS
C3-310. The Princess Ribbon Leader,

fills a long felt want, invaluable for

drawing narrow ribbons when trim
ming, lingeries, etc. ; set of 2,

highly polished, per set .1

EMERY BAGS
C3-311. Emery Bags
for sharpening
needles, in straw
berry design, tur

key red color

.05. 08 .10
Same covered
with Dresden
silk, each
-.10 .16 .20

NEEDLE CASES

03-313. Ladies
Needle Book, in

pretty leather
ette case, em
bossed in gold
fitted with flan-

nal leaves,
stuck with full

assortment o f

Abel Morrall s ce ebrated
needles _ 15
Larger size .25

ABEL WO RBALS
C EYECI MttDLtS

C3-312. Little Peoples Work Box,
containing thimble, mendin_g cotton
and full assortment of sewing and
darning needles, see cut,
price . .. .. ._......_ .15

C3-C14. Ladies Needle Books in many
of the newest designs containing a
full assortment of needles, darners
and bodkins, price

. .25 .35 .40
C3-315. Ladies Companion Cases In

many new designs, containing full

assortment of needles, etc., same as
book with hair and toilet pins
included, prices .25 .40

NEEDLE CASES

03-316. The Eoue Needle Case, in

pretty leatherette case, opens from
centre each way, fitted with high
grade gold-eyed needles for sewing
or fancy work, also mending cot

ton, silk, etc., thimble and
bodkin.... .50

33-317. Companion Case, richly
covered and lined with plush and
satin, gilt corners, contains needle
holder, button hook, stiletto, thim
ble and scissors and sewing
neeiles. excellent vaiue, price 1 .00

KNITTING NEEDLES
AND CROCHET HOOKS

C3-320. Crochet Hooks, 3 hooks, re

versible, made of wire, with sheath
to cover hooks, see cut 2 for .05

03-321. Improved Crochet Hooks, with
flat side, so that it will not turn
in hand, of best steel, 2 for .05

C3-323. Bone Crochet Hooks.new line,
extra smooth finish, tapered or

straight to hook, single or
double, 3 for .05

C3-323. Crochet Hooks, in bone or
wood, for crocheting shawls,
or slippers, each_ .10

C3-324. Steel Knitting Pins, all

sizes, 9-inch, set of 5 for .04
C3-325. Bone Knitting Needles,

10-in. fine sizes, per pair 1

10-inch, coarse sizes .12%
12-inch, fine and medium sizes- .15

12-inch, coarse sizes .20
16-inch, fine and medium sizes .20
15 inch, coarse sizes .25

C3-326. Wooden Knitting Needles, 11

and 12 inches long, fine medium
or coarse, per pair .05
Very coarse for knitting shawls, etc.

% % or% inch thick, highly
polished, pair 16

C3-327. Rubber Knitting Needles, 12
in. long, fine medium and
coarse, per pair .12%

C3-328. Netting Needles, all sizes,

polished steel, each __.. .05

BONE MESHES
C3-329. Bone Meshes, all sizes, from
1/16 in. to Ye in., 6 iu. long,

2 for .05

SHEET PINS
03-830.

&quot; Adamantine&quot; Pins, 200
on sheet, per doz. sheets 12

rxJV?\/vfx/x/v/V&amp;gt;ww%/v.

C3-331. Bank of England extra

large pins, strong and sharp 200

on sheet, price 3 sheets .05

NOTE. The cost of the material for

the manufacture of brass pins hus

greatly advanced, but we have in

nearly every case, by buying direct,
maintained our old price, thus we
are able to give our customers
better value.

C3-332. Best Brass Pins, 200, in

sheet, assorted, 2 papers for .05
C3-333. 400 in sheet, graduated
per sheet O5

C3-334. 150 extra large pins, longer
than number 10, per sheet. .05

C3-336. D. F.Taylor i &quot;Ne Plus Ultra
finest quality Brass Pins, with need

points, 360
on sheet ...... .1

C3-337.
&quot;

Pyramit
Pin Cushion, co

tainiug 365 &amp;lt;

extra q u a 1 i

brass pins, put i

in a useful foi

for office or toiJ

03-318. New Companion in strong
neat case with velvet and silk

lining, contains thimble, scissorsand
bodkin, also pearl handled pen
knife, button hook and stiletto,

price _ 1 .SO
C3-319. Ladies Companion, lined as
above with padded leather top,
contains sewing and embroidery
needles, bone handle button and
crochet hook, pen knife and stiletto

and thimble, and full assortment of
needles with gold burnished
eyes, price 2.25

10

.11

C3-335. &quot;Queen s Own&quot; Brass

made by D. F. Taylor, pin makers

by royal appointment to Queen
Alexandra. These are well known
pins and come all one size in paper,
order by size, extra value,

price per sheet _...-.05

use, see cut,
each _

BULK PJNS
C3-338. English Brass Pins, mixed

all large size, in box, %-lb. box .1

%-lb. box .3
02-339. Steel Mourning Pin
warranted to stay black, %-oz.
box, 05 1-oz. box. .1

TOILET PINS
03-340. Toi
Pin Cushi
Tablet cc

tains plr
sizes assc
ed in bla&amp;lt;

white, d 1

o r coloi

heads,
3 for .

C3-341. Sm
Berry Pii
40 in pap
black.whi

colored or dull heads, 2 for Q
03-342. A.B.R. Pin Sheet conta
6 doz. pins, assorted sizes on sheet

black, white, dull or colored

heads, per sheet .

C3-343. Pin Cubes,
con tain ing 96

pins, all black, all

white or assorted

colors, or black,
white and colors

mixed, see cut
each. .05
Larger size cube
with 200 Extra quality Pins, sa

assortment as above, but longer

pins, each ..

C3-344. ToiletPin Bas)

containing 200 gl
headed toilet p
black, or black, wn
and blue mixed,
see cut each.

,

03-345. Lace Pins,
sorted colors, 12 it

on card,
2 cards &quot;&quot;v ..

*&?9PC
v&amp;gt;

!aftty*ly&!8S&&& ^fO AND
WllVto* &amp;gt;

t.

C3-346. Lace Pins, turquoise or
]

tops, round heads, 1 doz. on
card, see cut _

C3-347. Lace Pins, with pearl or
colored, unbreakable tops, doz.

Larger sizes, pearl heads, 4 for

HAT PINS

03-348. English Steel Hat Pins, g

tops, 7, 8 or 9 inches long, black

or white per doz .

03-249. Better quality than alx

with highly polished shanks in

black, white or dull head, 4 for

C3-350. Fancy headed Hat Pins, bl

and colors, special value, each .

03-351. Pearl Headed Hat Pi

with gold plated shanks,
each.- .OS
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SAFETY PINS
;-352- The &quot;

London&quot; the original
apen wire nickel plated Safety Pins,
rust proof, 3 sizes, 1 doz. on
card, 3 oards - 05

C3-353. Our Special

^Safety Pins, guar-^ded spring, 1 doz;

assorted sizes o n
card, see cut

Ior_ 05

03-354. The &quot;Clin

ton&quot; extra strong
wire black or
white

size to 1, small
size, doz 05
size 2, medium,
doz _ .06
size 3, large,

TEATONOS,.) doz _ .07
size 4, extra large, doz ....... .08
-355. The &quot;Capsheaf&quot; the new
Joilless Safety Pin, cannot catch in

.abric, extra nickel plated, or plain
Dlack Nos, 0, 1 and 2, per doz. O5
So. 2% doz. .... 8 No. 3, doz... .1 Q

-356. The &quot;Lox&quot; Safety Pin, the
lew improved, that locks, as shown
n cut, and cannot come undone of

tself, highly nickeled, 3 sizes, 6 on
:ard, per doz _ 1

BLANKET PINS
-357. The &quot;Clinton&quot; Blanket Pins,
&amp;gt;mall size. 3 inch., each 03
I and 5 inches long, each._ 04
.e Lindsay Blanket Pin, 3 inch, very
itrong, per doz _ .25

HOOKS AND EYES
2 dozen on Card.

-358. &quot;Swau bill&quot; Hooks and
Syes,without spring, black only,
i cards for 05
Silvered or yellow, guaranteed
rust proof, all sizes, 3 cards for. .05

SAFETY HOOKS AND
EYES

-359. Improved Safety Hooks and
Eyes, black or white. 4 cards for.05
Better quality, 2 cards for .05

CORONA JDIVlSijBkE. N 1

UJIB .

HUST o HMPIIIATION HOOT IT.?,,:. ,?:,

-360. &quot;Corona&quot; Hook with invis-
.ble Eyes, sizes 0, 1, 2, black or

tvhite, rust proof, per card 04

BROWNIES HOOK.&quot; EYE N

3-362.
&quot; Brownie &quot; Hooks and Eyes,

rust proof, in sizes 00 to 4, black or

white, 00 size is the smallest hook
made for collars, etc., up to size 4,

which is skirt size, every card
has 1 doz. extra eyes, per card .07

C3-363. Mantle Hooks and Eyes,
large size, black or white, 4
cards for _ .OS
PANT HOOKS AND EYES
03-364. Black or white, doz .03
Better quality, blued steel, doz. .1

VEST BUCKLES
C3-365. Black or silver, per doz. .05
BALL AND SOCKET

FASTtNERS
03-366. &quot;Premier&quot; Garment Fasten

ers, silvered or Japanned, small
or medium sizes O6
Large size, per doz ,O8

C3-367. Cling Socket Fasteners, the
best quality nickel plated and
japanned, small, medium and
large size, per doz ..=..12%

PEET S EYES
03-36% Feet s Invisible Eyes bet
ter than thread loops, 2 doz. in

packet, all small or mixed sizes,
black or white, per packet 05

TAPE

03-368. Tape
Bunched. 12

pieces, a^sort-

e d , in all
white, all
black 01 black
and white,

per bunch _ .05
C3-369. Same as above, only
longer length per bunch _ .08

03-370. Tw illed Cotton Tape ,
12 yard s

in roll, black, white or drab,

% in. 9/16 in. wide, per roll . O5
% in., black or white roll 08

33-371. &quot;Corlicelli&quot; Twilled Tape,
extra finish, black or white, %
in., per doz. yds 06
9/16, per doz. yds .08
% in. per doz. yds 1O

33-372. White cotton Tape on blocks,
assorted widths and lengths,
two blocks for .05

33-373. Best Chinese or Linen Tape,
assorted widths, narrow widths used

largely for trimming, 3 pieces.. .05
SEAM AND FLANNEL

BINDINGS

-361. The &quot;

Imperial
&quot; Hook and

Eye, with improved bill, made of

high grade material, will not rust,
sizes, 0, 1. 2, black or white,
special value, 3 cards... .10

03-374. Bias Seem Tape, save time
and use this for binding, faggotting,
lolds and collar foundations, made
of fine lawn, in black and
white, see cut, in 12yd. rolls%in..10
%in., 12% Kin., 15

03-375. Glace Mohair Binding for

seams, in black, white or drab,
per dozen yards .15

C3-376. Prussian Silk Finished
Binding, black or white.doz. yd .30

03-377. Si Ik Ferrets, used for flannel

or seam binding, in white or

black, reryd .O4doz. yd... ,40
C3-378. Taffeta Silk Binding, % inch
wide, in white, black or brown,
per doz. yds &amp;gt;30

SKIRT BELTING
C3-379. Single Skirt Belting, in
black, white or grey, per yd .03
Per dozen yards .30

C3 380. Double SKirt Belting, in
black, white or grey, per yd.... 04
Per dozen yds _ ,4Q

HAT AND RIBBON WIRE
C3-381. Hat Wire, cotton covered,
white or black, large rolls, ea. .05

!3-382. Hat wire, satin covered, light,
weight blacK or white/, roll 05
As aboye, only heavier roll .07
3-383. Cotton Ribbon Wire,
flat, black or white. 2 rolls for .05

MENDING TISSUE
03-384. For repairing rips and tears in

gloves and clothing, per pack
age, With directions .05

MENDING COTTON AND
SILK

C3-385. Mending
Cotton on cards,
black, white and
tan, 4 cards .05

C3-386. Mending
Cotton on spools,
black or white,
see cut, 2

spools for... .05
C3-387. Mending Silk on cards,
black only, 2 cards. 05
TWINE AND CORD

03-388. 3-ply Cotton Twine, full

size, per ball ,Q5
4-ply Cotton Twine, per ball... .07

03-389. Colored Twine, all the best

colors, free from knots, per ball .06
C3-390. Hemp Twine, heavy quality,
M-lb., .05 %lb., .10 Mb., .20
Linen finished Twine, fine and
strong, ,

x
4-lb ball _ .1 5

PIPING OR STAY CORD
03-391. Piping Cord, light and me
dium weight, black and white,
per doz. yds .10

C3-392. Stay Cord, white only,
per doz. yds __ .08
Per ball of 100 yds SO

SPRING TAPE
MEASURES

33-393. &quot;Universal&quot; Spring Tape
Measures, 60 ins. long, with
linen tape, see cut, each _ .10
Belter quality, same length, super
ior linen tape, solid brass case .35

TAPE MEASURES
C3-394. Cotton Tape measure, 60 in.

long, figured both sides, cor

rect, 2 for _ .05
C3-394a. Better

qualities lino
leum, double
tipped, English
standard meas-

stretch, see
- .05 .08 .10

Tailors Tape Measures, stitch-

ures,
cut....

03-395.

will not

ed edge, 60 ins. long, % in.

wide, best quality, fine sateen_ .1

MARKING CHALK
C3-396. Best quality Tailors

Chalk, 4 cakes .OS
C3-397. Marking Chalk, for Dress
Makers use, white or colors,
per dozen _..__ ,05

03-401. Best steel teeth, sharp
and perfect, each Q5 .10
If to be sent by mail, add 6c extra
for postage.

C3-402. Mahogany handle, blued steel

wheel, neeale-pointed teeth, with
finger rest, extra good value,
see cut is

STILETTOS
03-403. Used largely for eyelet em
broidery work or for dressmakers or
tailors, 2 for ,Q5

Larger size ,Q5
03-404. Tatting Shuttles, vul
canized rubber, each_._. .fQ

IRONING WAX
03-398. Ironing
Wax, with cam
bric cover and
wooden handle,
for keeping the
iron from stick-

in?,
2 for 05
Or 3 in box .07

BEESWAX
C3-399. Best qual
ity Beeswax, for

waxing thread,
per cake .05

TRACING WHEEL

THIMBLES
:3-405. Child s Thimbles, elect
ro silver, 4 lor .05

03-406. Thimbles, steel with enamel
lining, or white metal with
enamel lining, 2 for ^ .Q5

!3-407. &quot;Celluloid&quot; Thimbles, very
popular with sewers, all sizes,
2 for ,05

03-408. Tailors Steel Thimbles,
open top, men s sizes, lined ,05

C3-410. Our New Thim
ble, finest nickel steel,

light, comfortable,
durable, cannot pos
sibly rust, highly re
commended, see
cut, each _ .05

03-411. Celluloid Finger
Shields, 2 for. .05

J3-412, The New
Silver Chased
Thimble, prettily
carved, very brilliant,

see cut, price .15

PINKING IRONS

03-413. Assorted sizes, each 10
If to be sent by mail add 6c extra
for postage.

MAT HOOK

03-414. Mat Hook with Wood
handle, each .05

VAPOR BATH CABINET
C3-476. Made of strong antiseptic
rubber drill, steel frame,
heater included 3.25

03-477. Same as Above, double
drill with best heater 6.75
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PLEATERS

THE NEW VICTORIA
FLAITEfl

C3-415. The &quot;Vic

toria&quot; Pleaterfor

hand use to do
all kinds of plain
or fancy pleating,
size 8 in. by 13%
in., each.......10
If sent by mail

allow 17c extra

for postage.

Larger
in. x

size

.20
Cannot be sent by
mail.

IDEAL HEMMERS

C3-416. NOTE TO DRESSMAKERS: By
means of the &quot;Ideal Hemmer&quot; about
one-half hour can be saved in th e
making of each skirt. In addition
to this the hemming will be done
properly and the skirts will hang
correctly. In fact no seamstress can
afford to be without one. Full di
rections with each hemmer.
Each... 2.50

DARNERS
03-417. Enamelled
Stocking Darner,
in assortedcolors,
as cut,
each .05

03-418. Queen
Stocking Darner,
as cut. Holds
article in place
while being
mended, black
only, each_ .1

If to be sent by
mail add 4c extra
for postage.

BOOT AND SHOE LACES
C3-419. Mohair Boot

Lace, 40 inches
long, per doz... .05
For ladies, 45 ins.

long, doz .07
C3-420. Boot Laces
fine quality mohair,
wide, or narrow, 86 or
45 inches long,
see cut, per doz .1

C3-421. Same as above
in black, white or
tan, 54 ins long, for

belts, shopping
bags, etc., doz. .15

03-422. Boot Laces,
mohair, banded in

pairs, with japanned
tin or spiral tag.
ladies or men s,

3 pairs for ,Q5
C3-423. Finest Mohair Boot Laces,
for ladies, per pair .05

C3-424. Children s Boot Laces,
27 in. long, per dnz

r jQf
C3-425. Shoe Laces, mohair, flat,% in.

wide, 27 in. long, fine quality,
2 pair.. .05
45 in. long, for boots. 2 pair__ ,Q5

03-426. Silk Shoe Ties
;
27 ins.,

black, well tagged, per pair _ ,1Q

C3-427. Extra quality Shoe Ties, pure
dye silk, 1 in. wide, 30 inches
long, black or tan, pair, _ .20
Other colors and white, pair... ^25

C3-428. Round Leather Laces,
well finished, single tag, per doz. 1
Double Spiral Tag Laces, doz. .1 5

C3-429. The &quot;Argyle&quot; Calfskin-Laces,
each pair in neat box, per
Pair .05

C3-430. Our Real Porpoise Laces, full

length and even cut, per pair .1 Q
TOWEL RINGS

If to be sent by mail add 6c. extra
for postage.

03-431. Towel Rings, 6 ins. in diam
eter, colors, blue, white, pink,
nile green, yellow and oak, ea. .05
432. Towel Rack, new style, two

rings, with
back to screw
on to the wall
(see cut),
each set... .15
If sent by mail
allow 15c. extra
for postage.

WASHSTAND
SPLASHERS

03-433. Splashers, floral design,
18 x 30 inches, each .10
If to be sent by mail add lie. extra

for postage.

CUFF HOLDERS
C3-434. The
Wash burn
Cuff Hold
er, see cut,

patent ad-
i us t-

1O
cuff

KEY RINGS AND CHAINS
C3-444. Key Rings, in

steel, each Q3
03-445. The &quot;Wash burn&quot;

Key Chain, with patent
Washburn fastener and
key ring, strong nickel
plated chain, extra
value each Q5

03-446. Steel Key chains,
as above only with new
wire link which cannot
come apart, each.. .1Q

MANICURE SET

&quot;3-448. Manicure Set complete for
gents or ladies for manicuring fin-

fer
nails, nail cutter, cleaner and

le all in one, nickel plated, rever
sible, pocket size, see cut ^....10

SLEEVE PROTECTOR

able swivel, per pair...,

C3-435. The &quot;Tip,

1 ._
holder, lever grip, easily adjusted,
highly nickel plated, pair 1

our new

C3-449. The Cleo Cuff or Sleeve Pro
tector, made for office or store use,
of extra quality checked material,
fastened with ball and socket,
see cut, per pair 15
Better quality, same style&quot; 25

C3-451. Sateen Sleeve Protector,
full size, black, per pair... 15

KNEE PROTECTORS
03-452. Children s Knee Protectors,
stockinette or leather, per pair .25
ANKLE SUPPORTS

C3-436. The Derby Cuff Holder,
nickel plated, can be worn with i

link or round cuffs, see cut, pair .1

03-4*7. The &quot;Bird&quot; Cuff Holder
fastens your cuff to your coat
sleeve, per pair_____________.....20

TIE CLIPS
C3-438. The &quot;Washburn&quot; Tie Holders,
for holding the tie in place on
shirt or blouse front, 2 for......05

PENCIL HOLDER
03-439. The &quot;Wash-

barn&quot; Pen or Pencil
Holder, very useful to

everyone using pen ci I

or pen, each........05
C3-440. The &quot;Au Fait&quot;

Double Holder, see cut, each.. .08

COLLAR RETAINER
03-441. Collar

Spring,keeps
collar in

shape, two
springs .05

BACHELORS BUTTONS
C3-442, Automatic Buttons, can in

stantly replace a missing button,
....^.^....^..........08

O2-4,
r
)3. Ankle Supports, m a d e_ of

heavy sateen, with leather trimming
and featnerbone stiffening for weak
ankles, or as a support while skating
or other exercises. These are the
best made :

(

t

Children s size 2 to 10, per pair .50 ?

CORSET STEELS
03-456. Misses or Ladies Cor s el

Steels, in drab or white, 4 or 5
hooks, straight, per pair .Q5 .OS
Better quality with sateen front!
and cork backs, per pair 1 Q

C3-457. Corset Clasps, spoon shape,
made of heavy steel, covered with
best quality jean, a special
corset steel, perpair_ _ ,Q5
Better quality than above, sateen
faced, cork back, per pair_ |Q

03-458. Paris Front Cor
set Steels, for the new
girdle corset, with four

clasps, finest quality

sateen, white or drab,

as cut, per pair .1Q
C3-459. Our Military
Form straight front

steels, medium length,
in white, drab or

black, very strong .10
?3-460. The &quot;Neverbreak,&quot; our special
cqi set steel, for stout ladies, made
with two pieces flexible steel,
fastened together.made of strongjean
in drab or white. 12 in. and 13
inches long, per pair .12%

:3-460. Side Steels, japanned,
10% ins. by % inch, 4 for ,Q5

!3-461. Best Covered Steels, rust proof,
short, medium and long, 2 for .05

C3-462. Front Steels for &quot;Ferris&quot; or
&quot;Crompton s&quot; waists, 2 for .05

ELASTICS
03-463. Fancy Plaid Colored Garter

Elastic, extra strong and durable,
special, per yard.. ............__ ,05
% in. wide, plaid pattern, per
yard... QTW

C3-464. Mercerized Cotton Garter
Elnstic in black and white,
extra strong web, %in. 05. */a in-

.07; %in. .08:% in. per

03-465. Silk Garter Elastic, in black,
white and colors. % in. wide... 10
% in. 12% ; % in. 15 J % in. .20

03-466. Elastic Web for belting, made
of colored silk, 1 in. wide, yard .25
l%in. black, per yard ..........._ .50

Misses
Women s

Boys
Men s

11 to 2,

3 to 8,
2 to 5,

6 toll,

CHAIN HANGERS
C3-443. Chain Coat Hangers, made of
extra strong wire, black or
silvered, 3 chains for.................05
RUFF OR FUR CHAINS

03-447 Ruff or Fur Chains, newest
designs, heavily nickel plated
or black each ............. .15 .25

CORSET
SHIELDS

C3-454. Century Corset J

Shields, made of
platinum steel, will

prevent corset from
breaking. Give size
of corset when or

dering, pair .35

HEEL PROTECTORS
03-455. Leather Heel Protector,
greatly used to prevent the stocking
from wearing, men s and ladies
sizes 2-11, per pair 20

,C3-467. Garter,

length,
special. New
French silk

frilled elastic

gariar.length

% yard extra

width, best
colors, per
length .09 &amp;lt;

CORSET LACES
03-463. Round, elastic, white.
2% yards,, 2 for 05

03-464. Corset Laces, round silk elas

tic, black or white, 2% yds., ea. .1
03-465. Round Cotton Corset Laces,
2% yards long, 4 for .05

C3-466. The &quot; Princess &quot; linen finish,
very strong, 2 for 05

03-468. Fancy
tic, assorted

yard _

Frilled

colors,

Garter
per
.15

Elas-

.20

C3-469. Fancy Frilled Elastic, in

pure silk, assorted colors
Price per yd .25 .30

03-470. Narrow Silk Hat Elastic,

in black or white, 6 cord, 2 yards
for .05 ; 8 cord, per yard O4
or 3 yards .10; 10 cord or

% in, wide, per yard .04

03-471. Round Silk Elastic, black
and white small, medium and
large sizes 3 yards for._ .05
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Thread. Shields. Featherbone
DRESS SHIELDS

SEWING SILK
SOTE Your choice of &quot;fielding &
,uTs or &quot;Corticelli.&quot;

Black comes in sizes A, B, C, D, E.
White and colors in size A only.
Be sure and send samples of goods
match.
-01. 50 yards Machine Silk, in col
ors to match all shades of goods
per spool .05 perdoz. spools ....55
-02. 100 yards Machine Silk, in
jlack only, per spool .10 per
loz. spools _ 1 .00
-03. %-oz. spool Machine Silk, black
inly, per spool .18 per doz.

spools 2.0O
-04. 1-oz. or about 1000 yds. Mach-
ne Silk, black and white, per
rpool _. 75
-05. Buttonhole Twist, 10 yard s on
ipool, blacic sizes C, D, E, F, white
ind colors in D only, 2 for -.05
Sraided Twist, 6 strand, in fawns,
iav

i&quot;. greens, browns, g eys
ind black, per yard 02%

Cotton Thread
06. 200 yard &quot;Kerr s&quot; or &quot;Coat s&quot;

Dest quality 6-cord cctton thread, in

white, from 10 to 200, in black 10 to
70

-07. Colored Cotton, &quot;Kerr s&quot; make
mly, in size 40, best shades kept
.n stock, price per spool ,O4
per doz._ _ _.... .48
;-08. l mile Coat s best 6 cord Cot-

con, white only, No. 40, per
spool _ .40
-09. 1000 yard Basting Cotton on
spools white only, Nos. 36 and
10, pei spool .10

Dress Steels
There are always 9 steels in set an 1

ey come in black, white and drab.
-010. Dress Steels, sateen cov-

2red, set_ _ .05
-Oil. Peerless Dress Steels, sateen
2overed, in 6, 7 and 8 inch, per
doz .1

per set .08
-012. Crompton s Standard Dress
Steels, 6, 7, 8 in., per doz .1 5 set .1 2

Button Gauge

Buttons
Buttons, with or

Ball Pearl
I-B31. Ball Pearl
without shank
ze 10 12 14 16 lines
3rdoz 10.12^.12^.15
)lored Pearl Buttons, small size, per
doz _ .15

Pearl Buttons
5-B32. White Pearl Buttons, with
shank
ze SO 36 40
?rdoz .30 .60 .75
3-B33. White and Smoked Pearl

Buttons, with four holes
ze 24 30 36 40 45
rices .20 .30 .50 .75 1.00

Special Pearl Button
C3-B34. Pearl Buttons, size 16,

holes best quality, French pearl,

suitable for shirts and also used

largely for blouses, child

ren s clothing. Price 2 doz. .15

(See cut)

C3-014. Gem, double lined, best shield for
those who perspire very freely

C3-014A. &quot;Gem,&quot; single covered
C3-015. &quot;Olympia&quot; for summer wear,
double Nainsook covered and rubber
lined ._ __

C3-016. Featherweight
C3-017. Silk Featherweight ._ ~..H.I

C3-018. Crescent, for evening wear
C3-019. Black Shield covered with Panne

Silk, guaranteed fast black _
The following come in Stockinette :

C3-020. Williamson s .

C3-021. Kleinert s

C3-022. Primrose
C3-023. Special Shield. Our Nameless, a
perfect fitting, double nainsook covered
Shield, per pair

Customers who perspire freely will
find greater satisfaction in wearing
large sizeshields.
C3-013.

&quot; Onandoff &quot;

Self-adjustable
without sewing. Made especially for

Summer Blouses and Waists. Double
NainsookCovered (see cut)

Size.. 12 3456
.18 .20 .23 .25 .30 .40

.23
.1 5

.15 .20
.1 5
.23

* .1 5

.20

.15 .20

.12J .1 8

.05 .10

.25 .30
.20 .25

.23

.20

.25

.20

.25

.23
.30
.23

.35

.30

.40

.30

.35

.30

.25 .30

.25

.20

.121
.25

.1 O .1 2i .1 5

BUTTONS
Flat Pearls

C3-B35. Pearl But
tons, 2 and 4 hole,
plain and fancy
design, best qual
ity, highly finish

ed, see cut

12-line, doz._ .10
14-line, doz. .12K
16-line, doz._ .15
18-line, doz. .20

C3-B36. White and Smoked Pearl
Buttons, cheaper quality than above

Size 18 20 22 24
Prices .05 .08 .10 .10

Pearl Vest Buttons
C3-B37. Gent s Pearl Vest Buttons,
with fasteners, doz. .25 .35 .50

C3-B37A. Fancy Pearl Vest Buttons,
many designs for light or dark vests,

per set of 6 buttons, .40 .50 .60

Underwear Buttons
C3-B38. Bone Corset or Tape Buttons

2 and 4 hole, 3 doz. for. .10
C3-B39. Linen
Underwear
Buttons, in
sets of assort
ed sizes, 7%
doz., see cut,

per set- .08
C3-B40. Linen
Underwear
Buttons, in

boxes, assort
ed sizes,

8% doz., very superior quality .20
C3-B41. Linen Underwear Buttons,
best quality

Size 16 12 20
Doz. .02% .03

22 24 26 28 30

.04 .05 .06

Trouser Buttons
C3-B42. Metal Trouser Buttons, im
proved quality, with bar to sew
over, 2 sizes, price 3 doz .05

C3-B43. Bone Trouser Buttons, black
or white, 4 hole, 2 sizes, price
3 doz 10

Clothing Buttons
C3-B44. Bone Buttons, in black
and colors, coat size, perdoz. ,M%
Vest size, per doz .10

C3-B45. Overcoat Buttons, in black
and colors, price according
to size, per doz.._ .20 .25 .30

Covered Buttons
C3-B46. Men s Vest, Coat and Over
coat Buttons, in mohair and.
satin finish, per doz .10.15-20

Crochet Buttons
C3-B47. Crochet Buttons, black,
perdoz .20 to 1.QO

Prices according to sizes.

Barrel Buttons

C3-B48. Black Crocheted Barrel But
tons, best quality, size 1% inch,
see cut, per doz _ 50
Larger sizes 85 1.25

C3-B49. Silk and mohair plai.i covered
Barrel Button, per doz.... .20 25

C3-B50. Wooden Barrel Buttons, as
used for heavy fur coats, per
doz 20

Cut Steel Buttons
:3-B51. Cut Steel Buttons, per doz.

size 10 14 18 22 30 36 45

35 -40 -50 .75 1-00 1-50 2-50
Cut Steel Buttons, large sizes, better

quality, very handsome designs,
price per doz 3.00 6.00

Fancy Buttons
3-B52. Fancy Metal Buttons, newest
designs and shades for fall cos
tumes, small sizes, per
doz _ .10 to .50
Larger sizes, per doz, .50 to 3. 00

C3-B53. Novelty Buttons in immense
assortment, the newest importations
Large siz.es suitable for ladies fur
coats and evening and street

costumes, prices ranging
from, each .25 to 2.00

Small Silk Buttons
C3-B64. Silk Covered Trimming
Buttons, superior quality, in black
and colors, size 14. Special value
2 doz._ 15

Brass Buttons
C3-B55. Anchor Buttons, for child
ren s suits, size 20 to 24 line,
doz .10 .12H

Button Moulds
C3-B56. Button Moulds, sizes 16,

20, 22, 24-line, 3 doz, for .Q5
Sizes 36 to 40-line, 2 doz. for_ .Q5
Sizes 50 and 60-line, per doz _ .05
Boot and Gaiter Buttons
3-B57. Boot Buttons, black only,
superior quality, 4 doz .05

CS-B58. Gaiter Buttons, black or
tan color, price per doz._. . ,_ ,1Q

Linen Thread
C3-024. Barbour s or Dunbar & Mc-
Master s best Linen Thread , 200 yds.
on spool, cream and white, Nos. 30

to 100, black and drab Nos. 30

to 70, per spool 09
3-025. 100 yd. &quot;Union Jack&quot; Linen
Thread, in cream, black or

drab. No. 35 only, 2 spools for .05
3-026. Linen Carpet Thread, Dunbar
& McMaster s best linen, in drab or

black, per skein .04 7 skeins .25
per pound 1.15

Featherbone
In boning waists or coats with feath-

erbone it greatly adds to style and fit

of costume. It requires from 2 to 3

aris. Comes in black, white and
drab only.
C2-027. Featherbone, cambric cov
ered, in lengths of 3 yards, enough
to bone a waist, per length .15

C3-028. Featherbone, twill cover for

waists, per yard .08 doz. yds. .85
C3-029. H B Tape-Covered Waist,
Featherbone, per yd. .10 doz 1 .00

C3-030. Featherbone Cotton Ribbon,
covered, for waists, per yd .12
perdoz. yards 1.25

C3-031. Featherbone, washable, for

waists, in white only, per yd....123^
C3-032. Featherbone. silk covered, for

waists, per yd .15 doz. yds 1.75
3-C33. Silk Covered Featherbone, for

collars, %-in. in white and black

only, per yd,.1O doz. yds 1 .QO
C3-034. Featherbone Duplex Skirt

Bone, black and white, J^-in.

wide, per yd 05
3-035. Cotton Collar Featherbone,
%-in. wide, black and white, yd,05

Silk Anchors, Stars and Bars

C3-B59. Silk Stars, Anchors and
Bars, colors, red, white and
blue, each .05

C3-B60. Eagles woven silk colors

as above .10
Larger size 15
3-B61. The Peter Thompson Set,

consisting of double anchor
and 4 stars, per set .15

C3-470. The &quot;

Moody&quot; Shirt

Waist Holder and Skirt

Supporter, see cut, each... .25

C3-471 . Extra Belt Tapes
with buckle in grey,
white or black, ea. .1

C3-472. The &quot;Rosalind&quot;

Waist and Belt Adjust
ers, Can be adjusted
to any dip, each .25

C3-473. The &quot;Queen
&quot;

Long Waist Adjuster
with double pin to fit

on corset clasp, see
cut, each .. .10

C3-474. Ladies Delight
Waist Former, for giv
ing curved or long
waist effect, each .05
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Hose Supporters, Garters and Shoulder Braces (See page 204
for elastics.)

C3-1. Our Spe
cial Pad Hose

Supporter,
made with
large satin
pad, frilled
or plain silk
finished elas
tic webbing,
rubber grip.
This support
er is made
specially for
our mail
order cus
tomers. See
cut.

Price... .29
C3-5. The New Foster Abdominal Hose
Supporter. This popular hose sup
porter has the square pad shaped so
as to give the wearer a correct stand
ing position, in black or white% in. lisle elastic .. 4.0
% in. elastic

&quot;&quot;. 5Q
Colored frilled elastic Ifin
Extra heavy and wide elastic

i.oo
SUPPORTERS

1.25

OPEN
C3-6. C. M. C. Hose
Supporter. It s all
in the clasp. No
pins to tear the
finest stocking;
simply clasps to both
corset and stocking.
&quot;The Lang tr y

&quot;

Pad Hose Supporter,
with C. M. C. clasps,
satin pad, new
shape, and plain CLOSED
mercerized elastic, assorted
colors. See cut. Price SO

C37. Our New C. M. C. Pad Hose
Supporter, large satin pad. best
quality silk finished elastic ljin.
wide, thus making a strong support
er for stout ladies. Price .75

C3-8. Babies and Children s,
black or white, per pair ,20
Ladies and Misses

, per pair.. .25
Ladies heavy 1 in. wide web
elastic, black or colors 40
Better quality, ir silk elastic,
black or colors, per pair 75

C3-9. &quot; Twin Anchor &quot;

Hose Supporter,
simple and easy to ad-

Just, fastens on either
side of corset clasp,
assorted colors.

See cut. Perpr. .25
C3-10. The Hook -On
Supporter keeps the
corset from protruding
in front, black, white
or colors, per pr. .35
Four straps, best lisle

web, white or
black, per pair .50
Also silk frilled elastic,
assorted colors.

per pair 50
Satin Pad, with heavy mercerized
webbing,
pair.

assorted colors, per
.75

SEW-ON SUPPORTERS
C3-11. Sew-on Hose Supporters, which
are stitched to corset, and require
no adjusting, lisle elastic webb,
assorted colors, per pair 35
Bolter quality .50
LINDSAY FELT FINISH SUP

PORTERS
C3-12. Babies single trap, cotton,
perpr _ _ ,12%

Babies double strap, cotton.... 15
Silk

. /3o
Misses double strap, cotton _ 20
Silk 35

Ladies double strap, cotton, .20
Silk 45

C3-2. Our &quot; New
Idea&quot; pad hose
supporter with
attachment i n
c entreof pad
which fastens to
corset front, thus
removing strain
from the back,
made with sateen

pad, silk finished
trilled elastic, 4

straps as cut,
per pair 25

C3-3.
&quot; Tbe Prin

cess Chic&quot; Hose

Supporter, with
front and hip pad
the best kind for

stout figures
made with deep
waist band, to
which 4 straps of

1-in. elastic web
bing are attached

as cut, Price

Per pair 50

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
C3-36. Endorsed by leading
men of the medical profes
sion for special weakness and
disease of women. It is a
natural uplifting support
applied Where it is needed.
Write for pamphlet giving
full description, also direc
tions for measurement. As
they have to be made after
order is received, it will take
about ten days to fill order.

Made in three qualities.special
line at. . 6.OO

Better quality webbing and
metal trimmings 7.5O

Fine silk webbing (see cut)
10.06

-13 Shoulder Brace _
and Hose Supporter *&quot;. I

combined, Lindsay fast
ener, black or white
Ladies per pair... .35
Misses _ 30
Children s _... .25

3-14. The Flexo Sup
porter, pin-on style,
black and white, best
quality lisle elastic,
babies double strap,
cotton 15
Children s double strap,
cotton .20
Ladies double strap,
cotton _ 20

C3-15. Ladies fancy frilled Side
Garters, silk faced, assorted
colors, per pair_ 25
Better quality _ .35
Pure silk elastic.nnest quality,
per pair .65

GENTS GARTERS
C3-16. &quot;May per &quot;the

Newest Gents Im
proved Garter

,
see

cut. Per pair .25
C3-17. The Boston Gar

ter, improved ve 1 v e t

grip, which prevents,
friction, and will not
tear, in plain mercer
ized elastic assorted

colors, per pair... .30
Better quality silk elastic,

per pair .50
I3-18. The &quot; Hoot Mon,&quot; the C. M. C.
Garter for Men, best lisle

elastic used, all colors .25
With pure silk elastic 50
ARM BANDS AND ROUND

GARTERS
13-19. Silk covered round elastic arm
bands, very easy to wear,
assorted colors, per pair .Q5

arm

.15

C3-20. Flat mercerized elastic
bands, assorted plain colors,
per pair ___...._....._. .10

C3-21. Fancy frilled elastic arm
bands, per pair.
Better quality, pure silk&quot;,&quot;

assorted colors, pei pair
C3-22. Ladies
round frilled
silk finished
elastic g a r-

ters, assorted
c ol o rs,

per pair .25
Better quali
ty, per
pair... .35
Pure silk ela

stic, per pair 50
SHOULDER BRACES

3-4 . Large Fad Hose Supporter foi
stout ladies, extra large pad shaped
as cut, double stitched with 4 straps
of 1% in. lisle elastic, wood fibre

buttons, a very durable sup
porter. Price 65

C3-23. Ideal Shoulder Brace, the
newest in the market, very light,
but gives required support without
being clumsy. Give chest measure
when ordering, sizes 24 to 42 inches,
in drab

onl&amp;gt;, see cut. Per
pair _ .50

C2-24. English Military Brace,
strengthens and supports shoulders,
back, sides, chest and stomach, and
imparts to the wearer an appearance
of ease and grace, Ladies
or Gents . Per pair.. .35
Better quality, per pair_ 50

3-25. Ladies
.g. Supporting Brace

small, medium Sg aiid large
sizes, per pair (see cut) 75

}3-26. Gents Supporting Shouluei
Brace, supports the back from th
hips to the shoulder, sizes boys ,

youths , and men s, Give waist
measure, per pair (see cut) 1.15

BOYS AND GIRLS SUSPENDER
WAISTS

3-27, Tom-boy Suspender Waist foi

C h i 1 dr e n. II

holds the cloth

ing together, alsc

has buttons foi

trousers or draw
ers (see cut).When ordering
state age Hnd
waist measure
of child. Sizes 2,

4, 6, 8 and 10
- 25

C3-28. Sterling Skeleton Waist, some
what the same style as above, with
hose supporters attached.. 35

SANITARY BELT
C3-29. &quot; E. Z.&quot; Sanitary Belt, made-
of two pieces best quality non-elastic

webbing, with loops at each end,
doing away with buttons or buckle-
around waist. Napkin-holder con
sists of two heavy elastic cords,

passing through loops at back and
front of belt, corners of napkin are

attached by running through patent
fastener at each end of cord.
Price complete _ 25 .35

BELT FORMS
C3-467. Belt Forms, made of best

material, shaped with featherbone,
in blade or white, 4 inches deep in

back or front, round or pointed,
price _ 25

C3-468. Belt Form, cheaper quality,
black or white, pointed with slight

dip at front- .15

LADIES COLLAR SUPPORTERS
C3-469. The &quot; Dressmakers Delight.&quot;

invisible collar bone, washable,

transparent and flexible, made in

sizes \ys , 2Y8 2% inches, 6 inset,

enough for two collars, per set .07
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See Page 214 for
Real Hair Goods

Brilliant Mounted Set

PLAIN AND TRIMMED COMBS, Etc.

WJO. New Brilliant Mounted Comb
Set, consisting of pair side and back
comb, made of heavy quality
shell, highly polished shell

color only, price set

Plain Side Combs
.50

5-84. Side Combs, shell, amber or

black, curved top, pair. .OS .10

Special Comb Sets

C3-81. Real
Horn Sets,

consisting of

two side and
back combs,
shell color
only, per
set 50

Note We will sell pair side combs or

back comb separately at half price
oiset

C3-90. Chig
non or Puff

Combs,
can beworn
front r

back, as cut .15
Heavier quality 25 .35

33-91. Puff or Back Comb, new shapes,
highly polished, good fitting combs,
shell color ouly. .50 .75 1.00

33-92. &quot;New

Century&quot;
Puff Comb,
shell only,
with turn
over back, as

cut, comfortable fitting, price .25

5-85. Side Combs, shell or amber,
well finished, straight top,
a pair 15 .25 .35 .50
ime style as cut C3-85, only better

quality, superior finish, splendid
values, a pair.. .65 .75 1.00
?-86. Side
Com bs,
French
style;
this is a
very pop
ular comb ; shaped to fit the
head, shell only, pair .25

Special Si4e Comb
C3-87. New Waved Top Side Combs,
heavy quality, highly polished,
extra smooth finish, in shell or
amber, price per pair .26

;-88. Side Combs in the new pearl
grey color, a very pretty comb, suit
able for ladies with grey hair,
priceperpair 25 .50

Plain Back Comb*

C3-89. Back Combs, shell or amber
color, extra heavy quality, well
finished, popular shape, a
special at 25

C3 93. The New Ball Trimmed Puff

Comb, shtll color only, very
new and stylish, price 25

C3-94. Same style as above, only hav
ing balls tapered down to a point,
comb of heavier stocks, highly
polished, price .50

C3-95. The
New Spike
Comb,
highback,
as shown
in cut, in
shell and
amber
color ; this
Is the lat

est style
comb, and

can be worn with the hair dressed
high or low as desired, price. .50

Pompadour Combs
03-96. Pom-
pa d o u r

Combs, in
shell col
or only,
full size,
well fin

ished,

Pompadour Comb, half size around
of above, price 15

C3-97. Bostonla Pompadour Combs
with three bars, a substitute for hair
rolls, the crimp on the comb holds
the hair in place and prevents part
ing, light and flexible, very COTI-
fortable, shell color only .25

C3-83. New Comb Set in black only,
black combs are being worn very
much at present, this is one of the
most popular shapes and designs, a
smoothly finished, good fitting

set, price perset 1.00

Trimmed Side Combs

C3-98. Side Combs, in black only, with
imitation jet trimmings, as cut,

pair 35 .40
Side Comb, similar design, larger
size 50

C3-99. Side Combs, with best rhine-

stone settings, Parisian designs,

pair 1.QO 1.50 2.00

Real Jet and Cut Steel
Side Combs

C3-100. Real Jet Side Combs, newest
French designs, pair, 1.OO 1.50

C3-101. Side Combs, with cut steel

trimmings, small size, pair. . 1 .00
Large curved top, finer cut steel,

dainty designs 1.50 2.25
Trimmed Back Combs

Gilt Trimmed Set

C3-102. Puff or Back Comb in
shell color only, well finished,
extra heavy stock, imitation cut
steel trimming, new Oriental

design as cut, price 25
C3-103. Puff
or Back
Comb,
shell or
amber
color, in

pretty
ca r v e d

design in

laid with
brilliants, one of the newest,
highly polished, price 50

03-104. Heavy Quality Shell Color
Back Comb, with reinforced top,
has thirty brilliant rhinestones
set in the top. This comb is well
made of good stock and highly
polished, nice fitting shape,
price each 39

03-82. Gilt Trimmed Comb Sets, shell

color only, one puff and two side

combs, the latest fancy design,
trimmings that will not tarn- |J (ft

ish, 3 in set VU
CS-105. Back
O o m b

,

shell color

only, with
h e a v y
square top
set with
brilliants
in pretty
design,
this is a h ghly finished comb and
special value, price 1 .OO

C3-106. Bang or Puff Combs, witr
brilliant settings, shell or
amber... .75 1.00|

C3-107. Puff or Back Combs in f.plon-

-iid new assortment of shapes set

with rhinestoues in latest Parisian

design, prices
... 1.50 2.00 2.50 to 8.00

CMOS. Puff or Back Combs, real jet

trimmings, direct from France and
made in the latest Parisian designs,

quality considered our pricesare the

lowestfor these beautiful

combs. Price 1.50 to 3.50
C3-109. Puff or Back Combs, with cut

steel trimming, handsome designs,

highly finished comb, many styles,

at.. 1.50 2.50 3.50
C3-110. Puff or Back Combs, in black

only, with imitation jet trimmings,

price .40. 50
Note. These are not same shape top
as Side Comb C3-98. but have same
trimmings, and make pretty set.

C3-110A. Puff or Back Combs in new
pearl grey color, suitable for grey
hair, comfortable fitting shape, well

finished, price... .25 .50 .75

Stray Lock Retainers
C3-111. Ever
tidy Combs-
the latest and
best for hold

ing stray hairs at back of head. You
put this comb in differently from

any other comb. You straighten

comb, put into hair, teeth up, then
let go and the points of the teeth

come together so that it cliisps the

hair and cannot fall out, small

size 15
Medium size .20 Large size .25

;3-112. Evertidy
Combs, fancy
design, used
same as C3-111 25 .30

C3-113.
&quot; Miss

Simplicity&quot;
Hair Retain
er, for hold

ing up stray hairs, ihell only,
small size ; 15
Medium size .20 Large size .25
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HAIR PINS, CURLERS, BARRETTES, ETC.

03-114. Hair Clasps used lor keeping
stray hairs up, also make neat orna
ment for back of head, in shell color
as cut, price, 15
Large size in shell color or black,
Pce 2O
New Pearl Grey shade, each. . .25

C3-115. Special line of Hair Clasps,
come in assorted shapes, shell color

only, each 10

C4-11G. New Hair Barrettes, made of

highly polished shell, set with
brilliants, with improved hair pin
clasps at back to fasten to hair,
design as cut or many others equally
pretty, price 25
Large sizes, assorted desi.srns. . .50

C3-117. Cellu
loid Hair
Binds, for
tying the
hair,
each... .10

Real Horn Hair Pins
C3-118. Bone
Hair Pins,
black, amber

or shell, straight, per
dozen 20 .25 .35

33-119. Same as above, only crimped,
per dozen 2O .25 .35

C3-120. Same as above, loop top, per
dozen... .20 .25 .30

03-121. Bone Hair Pins, in black,
amber and shell, with large round
tops, per dozen 4O .60

C2-122. Loop Bone Hair Pins, in black,
amber and shell, loop and crimped,
each 05

C3-123. &quot;Earl Brand&quot; Hair Pins, a

special line we recommend for

smooth finish, in crimped orstraight,
all colors, medium size, box of 1

dozen 2O .25
Larger size, heavier shell, box of %
dozen 25

C3-T24.Bone
Hair Pins,
shellc&quot;olor

only,
crim p e d

correct size, put up 1 dozen in
^

box. Speaial value per j

box 12%?
w-wvw^

03-125. Bone
Huir Pins,extra
large size,
sui table
as hair

ornaments or for elderly ladies to
hold on bonnets, amber end black,
highly polished, each 2O

Wire Hair Pins
13-126. Wire Hair Pins, &quot;Hindes,&quot;

ballpoint, 50 pins, assorted box .05
100 pins assorted 1

C3-127. English Hair Pins, crimped or

straight, 2% to 3%incheslong, extra
heavy wire, 2 packages OS

03-128. Better quality, not so heavy,
bast japanned, 3 packages 10

13-129. Unique Hair Pin Cabinet, con
sists of 125 assorted hair pins, also
toilet pins, see cut, per box 1 Q

03-130. Same, without toilet pins, con
sisting of 80 pins, put up in fancy
paper or wooden cabinet OS

C3-131. The &quot;Scientific&quot; Hair Pin,
fastens the hair securely
package 04 3 for ,10

C3-132. The &quot;

Keepin
&quot; Hair Pin, the

latest in wire hair pins, shaped as
shown in cut, will stay when placed
in hair, highly finished, assorted
sizes in box, 2 boxes OS

C3-133. Gilt Hair Pins, invisible, 3
boxes 10
Large size, crimped or plain,
per box ,Q5

C3-134. Invisible Hair Pins, best ja
panned, 1% to 2% inches long, 2

packages for .OS
Note AH our curlers and wavers are
sent with full directions for use.

Hair Curlers and Wavers
03-135. Waving Pins, for waving the
hair, made similar to straight nair

pin with Metal slide to hold hair in

place, per box of 1 dozen 08
Better quality. . , .10

C3-136. &quot;La Donna&quot; French Crimp
ing Pins, no heat necessary, per
dozen O7

03-137. Hair Waves, made of lead, with
woven covers, per dozen O5
Better quality 10

03-141. The Magic Curler, madeof best

quality French horn, makes the pop
ular marcel wavein 10 to 15 minutes,
also used for curling the hair ;

full

directions on card, set of 6
curlers 25

03-142. Kid Hair Curlers, with sheep- (03-151. Single Hair Pad, assorted

03-138.
&quot; Hindes &quot;

Onduleurs, a high
class waving pin, produces a natural
and wavy appearance of the hair,
box of 5 curlers 20

03-139. Hindes Patent Hair Wavers;
these wavers are put in hair after it

is dressed and left in for short time,
making large and natural wave, box
of three curlers 2O

03-140. Rubber Hair Curies or Wavers
small size 6 on card, large size 4 on
curd, with full directions for us,
price per doz ;25

03-149. Marcel Waving Irons, highly
finished

, producing the popular mar
cel wave. To use, dress hair loosely,
then heat iron, open and put rod
under hair, closing together, thus
making wave. Price 25
Same as above only with two prongs
producing double wave, price .35

Hair Pads
C3-150. Friz-

zettes or

Pads,made
similar to

Cut about
6 inches
long, set

of 3
for. .IO

skin cover, according to length, per
dozen .OS .08 .IO .12% .15
French kid, best quality and stitch

ing, Isad filling, per
dozen 12% .15 .20 .25

Tongs and Waving Irons

03-143. Curling Tongs, double wood
handle, per pair 05
Large size, oak handle, pair. . .08
Nickel tipped handle, medium size,

highly finished, per pair 10
03-144. Curling Irons, folding oak
handle, convenient to

carry 08 ,10
Ebony handles, nickel plated, pohsh-
ek rod and joints, put up in separate
box, per pair .25

03-145. Gents moustache Curlers, per
pair OS
Nickel tipped handles 08

C3-146. The &quot;Cute&quot; Curling Irons.
nickel plated, single oak handle,
per pair .10

I3-147. &quot;Grace Darling&quot; Curling
Irons, highly ornamented, spring
will not weaken, as the heat cannot
effect it, price according to
size 12% .15 .20 .25

03-148. Waving: Irons for waving or

crimping the hair, 5 prongs, see cut.

per pair 15

colors, suitable to be worn in front
or at back of head

,
10 and

12 in
14 and 16 in. .15 18 and 20 in. .20

03-152.
&quot; The Non-Colapso Hair Pad

just the thing for those with thii

hair who desire their coiffure
dressed in latest style. These pad
are extremely light, being built 01

frame do not get out of shape an&amp;lt;

can be worn back or front, assortet

colors, price each 1

Hair Nets

03-153. Hair Nets, with clastic ban&amp;lt;

to be used over coil at back of hea&amp;lt;

colors blonde, light brown, medhin
brown, dark brown and black .1 (

Grey or white 1

03-154. Hair Nets, for front or bang
assorted browns or black, ea. .OS
Grey shade... .15 White... .1f
Large Size Bang or Allover Nets, as

sorted browns or black, each . . .1 (

Grey shade.. .20 White.. .2C

DRESSER COVERS, LAUNDRY PACS AND BEADS
G3-A83. Laundry Bags, made of ar

ticking, in red, blue and green col on-

the word &quot;Laundry&quot; appliqued ii

white, finished with cord and tassel

size 19 x 31 ins. Special value... ,6

Muslin Dresser Covers

Q3-A73. Fancy Muslin Dresser Covers
or Scarfs, fluted frill all round and
mat to match ; color plain white or

white with colored floral de
afens. ni7.fi 18 x 50 inches. crice_ .39

13-A74. Muslin Dre-ser Scarfs, made
of white center and colored muslin,
fluted frill, mat to match, has bonage
work design on white pa,rt, pink,
blue, and yellow Cambric lining
(see cut for one of the many
designs), size 18 x 50 inches .48

G3-A75. Extra fine quality Muslin
Scarfs, can be had in all white or
white and colored floral designs,
fluted frill and mat to match, pink,
blue and yellow Cambric lining,
choice assortment of patterns,
size 18 x 50 inches, each._ _ .69

G3-A76. Fancy Scarfs, of fine qual
ity Muslin, beautifully finished, in

fancy stitches and designs, with or
without bonage work. These are

very dainty and useful for dresser

covers, size 18 x 50 inches,
each .. .Q8

G3-A77. Laundry Sags, finished with
drawing string floral work on
side, white only, each_ 1 5

G3-A79. Extra special value in Laun
dry Bag, with draw string, plain
white and assorted colors, fancy
floral applique designs on side (simi
lar to thecut). Excel lent value.
Special 25

G3-A80. Laundry Bags, in plain white
and assorted colors, embroidery work
in floral designson side, finished with
drawing string, size 18x30 ins... .33

G3-A81. Laundry Bags, all plain
white or white with pink or blue

top, finished with cord and tassel,

stamped for embroidering. 35
We will exchange or refund

money on goods no* satisfac
tory, and pay transportation
charges. Read our Liberal
Guarantee on colored insert.

Beads
G3-124. Seed Beads.used for all kind
of bead work, such as necklace

purses, belts, etc., colors blue, pinl
white, yellow, green, red, amb&amp;lt;

and black, a bunch contain

ing 10 strings .0
GS-125. Steel Beads, formaking purses

etc., sizes 7 to 10, per bunch... .12}
G3-126 Silver and Gold, sizes 7

to 9, bunch _

GS-1 27. children s Play Beads,

innetbngs, per bag 05
G3-128. Bead Necklaces, as

sorted designs, special value...

G3-129. Bead Necklaces, in

newest designs, very pretty,ea

.U

.0&quot;

!&amp;lt;

M
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BATTENBERG LACE BRAIDS AND DESIGNS
ATTENBERG DESIGNS
hey are stamped on colored linen-

3, the braid is intended to be
ched on, and each pattern can be
d many times.
57A. Turn-over or Ptock
iollars ,. .05
tock Collar, Tabs and cuffs

3 match .1

okes 15 .20 .25
ailor Collars, each_ 15 ,20
)oylies, each .05 .08
losles, each - .10
landkerchiefs, each .10
enterpieces, each_ .15 .20 .25
lushion Tops, each .15 .20 .25
,ace. each O8 .10
ie Ends, each 05 .10
iolero Jackets, each .20 .25
ra y Cloths, each .15
lurtains, each .30
carfs, each .25
able Covors, each .25 .30 .35

BRAIDS
58. Battenbarg Braid, white or

ream, size 1 to 10, doz 09
r 3 dozen for 25
59. Battenberg Braid, biack silk

_.. .35 .50 .75 .95
60. English Houiton Braid, in

,-hite or cream, per doz. yards .40
-. .45 .50 .95 1.20

61. Honiton Braid, in silk, black
r white, per doz yards 75
61a. Honiton Insertion, in white

&amp;gt;r cream, per doz. yds. .35 1 .20
,62. Point Lace Braids,...

.20 .20 .35

G3-63. Pearl Edging, white or cream,
doz yds _. .10 to .45

G3-64. French Insertion, cream or

white, per doz, yards .45

G3-65. Duchess Braids, in cream
or white, per doz. yards... .45
Same, in silk, black or white,
per doz, yards 75 to .95

BATTENBERG DESIGNS
Write for Special Battenberg Catalogue of Designs and Braids

G3-50. Centrepiece pattern and mater
ial to work, fine braid, price 1 .00
Battenberg braid, price 57

G3-51. Centrepiece and materials to
to work, stamped, price 63

G3-52. Doylies, pattern with
materials to work, price 30

G3-53. Table Cover or Sham, pattern
cut shows % design, size 30x30,
with materials to work, price 1 .10

G3-54. Cushion pattern, to be worked
on Arabian, net over pattern,
with materials, price 90

G3-55. Butterfly Medallion pattern,
with materials, price .1 5

G3-56 Tea Cosy pattern and
materials, price 37

G3-57. Door Panel pattern and
materials, price _ .37

G3-66. French Edging, in cream
or white, yer doz. yards .45

G3-67. Arabian Braid, in white,
cream and linen shades, dozen
yards .20 .45

Q8-68. Novelty Braid, white,
size to 1 25 Size 2 .30

G3-69. Novelty Insertion, white,
size! .24 size 2 .30 size 3 .35

G3-70. Featner Edge Braid,
white, size 20
sizel 25 size 2

.30
G3-71. Gordon Braid, white,

size 0, 1, 2 1 O
We do not break bunches.

G3.72. Vandyke and Rick Rack
Braid, white, sizel 05
size2_... .08 size 3, 4 end 5 .10

G3-73. Same, with picot edge, sizes

1&2, .08: 3&4, .10; 5&6, .12%
G2-74. Star Braid, white, for

braiding or trimming .05
G3-75. Feather Stitch Braid,

colors and black per bunch .1 2%
G3-76. All white, bunch

.12J* .15 .20
G2-77. Battenberg Rings, white
or cream, per dozen 03
Better quality ... .05

G3-78. Linen Shade Riugs, sizes

0, 1 and 2, per dozen 05
G3-79. Silk Rings, black, white or
cream, sizes 0, 1 and 2, per
dozen 1Q

G3-80. Lace Thread, finest quality
white or cream, sizes 30 to 1000,

per ball .04
or 3 for _ .1

G3-81. Coronation Braid, mercerized,
as used for stamped coronation
centerpieces, 6 yards. ,10

EMBROIDERY MATERIALS AND FANCY GOODS
Crochet end Embroidery

Cotton
Peri Lusta

-101. Mercerized Embroidery Cot-
on, white only, used for the eyelet
md shadow embroidery, also all

ilasses of embroidery work,
dzes a, b, c, d, e, f, and g, per
lozen 30
-103. Knitting Cotton, white, cele-
jiated M. and K., No. 4 to 20,
ser ball 05
-104. White Linen Floss, in
tizcs and 00, skein .04 doz. .48
-105. Barbour s White Linen
Floss, sizes 1, 2, C, 4 star, dozen .20
-106. Crochet Cotton, white only,
Hark s

&quot; Anchor &quot; brand, sizes 2 to

50, always state sizes wanted,
oall 05 dozen 60
-107. Tracing or Marking Cotton,
in red, sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 only, in

white, blue, pink, yellow,
}lack, size 12 only, doz! _ .20

13-108 &quot;Silcoton&quot; Crochet
Thread, the equal of any on the
market, plain and variegated
colors, guaranteed 100-yd. spools.
NOTE THIS, as most all other
makes are put up 75 yards to
spool and sell at same price.
Per spool. _ .05

Dress Cords
&amp;gt;-134. Black or colored Silk Lacing
or Dress Cord ; good assortment of
staple colors, size % inch .02 yard
or .20 doz. ; 3/16 inch .Q4 yard
or .40 doz. ; J4 inch .06 yard or
,6O doz.

Cushion Cords
i-135. Mercerized or Imitation
Jilk Cord, well covered, plain and
combination colors, special,
per yard _ .07
5-136. Better Quality _ 1O
5-137. Silk Covered Cushion Cord,
plain and variegated colors.
T&amp;gt;er vard 1F&amp;gt;

G3-138. New make of Fancy Silk
Cushion Cord, extra well covered
with bright lustre silk, good range
of combination colors, per
yard _ .25

Cushion Girdles
3-139.

&quot; Mercerized &quot; or Imitation
Silk Covered Cushion Girdle, good
assortment of colors, three yds long,
with tassel on each end, each .19
3-140. Cushion Girdle, mercerized,
well coveted, larger and differently
made from G3-139,full length,
each .25

G3-141. Pure Silk Covered Girdle,
full length, with large tassel each
end, extra well made and good
range of combination colors
to choose from, Special price- .59

G3-142. Silk Cushion Girdle, guaran
teed well covered, assorted colors,
3 yards long and heavy tas

sels, heavier than above, each .75
G3-143. Better Quality 1 .00

Bath Robe Girdles
G3-144. Mercerized Bath Robe
Girdles, good large size, with hea\ y
tassels, two yards long. Can be had
in white, black, and staple
colors, each 35

G3-145. Heavy Woollen Bath Robe
Girdles, well finished, with heavy
tassels, two yards long, same
colors as G3-145 50

Celluloid
G3-114. Sheet Celluloid in green,
pink, white and blue, 20 in.

wide, per in.. _ 03
per yard _ _ 1.0O

Penelope Canvas
G3-115. Used for Ottoman covers,
slippers, wool work, fancy work,
etc., 24 in. wide, per yard 20
Embroidery Needles

33-116. Embroidery Needles,
assorted, per paper .05
Pom- Poms and Tassels

G3-117. Pure Silk Pom-Poms, good
full size, all shades, per doz 12

G3-118. Pure Sil* Tassels, for

fancy work, nil shades, dozen .15

Tea Cosy Forms
G3-119. White, Cambric covered,
well filled, size 17x24 in., Russian
down 25 Mixed down__ 35
No. 1 down _ . .50
Special 5 o clock Tea Cosy Forms,
size 9% x \\y^ in., No. 1 down,
each _ .._....... (40

&quot;Duchess&quot; Embroidery
Hoops

Scrim Cushion Frills

G3-133. Fancy Scrim Frills, 4%
yards in each ; the ground color is

cream, with combination color of

pink, red, blue, green, yellow, helio
and (red and green) combined,
finished with draw string for

gathering. Price .. ,69

Silk Bolting Cloth
G3-113. Silk Bolting Cloth, as nsed
for fancy work, 20 in. wide,
per yard _ 1.25
40. in. wide, per yard 2.50
Finer aualitv 40 in. oervd. 3 no

Rug Patterns
G3-122. Stamped Rug and Mat Pat

terns, on hessian, in assorted de
signs to be worked with coarse yarns
and rags-
Door Mat, 18x32 inch 15
Rug Patterns, 28x45 inch .25

&quot; &quot; 80x54 &quot; .30
&quot; &quot; 32x63 &quot; .35

36x72 &quot; .45

Pin Cushion Forms
G3-123. Pin Cushion Forms, in round,
square, heart shape, different

sizes, each _ ^__ .10
Oblong, well made-

Size 4x12.._ ,1O Size4x24_ .18
&quot; 4x15... .12

&quot;

4x27... .20
&quot; 4x18 15 &quot; 4x36.. .25

Leg Shaped Pin Cushion, each. .1 5
Crescent Shape and 4 in. square,
each 08
9 in. square, each _... .15

Padding Cotton
G3-109. White Moravian Cotton,

sizes 7, 8, 9, per spool .05

Gold Thread
G3-111. Japanese Gold Thread, as
used for fancy work on cushions,
etc., pet- bunch.._ .08 .12% .18

Scrim

G3-120. The &quot; Duchess &quot; Embroidery
Hoop. It has a felt cushion on the
Inner hoop, sizes 5 and 6 in. ,

set 1O %doz 55
Initial Letter*

Q3-121. For
marking
linen.
4 doz... .05
Gross__ .1 2

{BSBBICBDBI
I{I{I

IB !!(I
G3-112. Scrim, fine or coarse, as cut, in

cream or white, used for cushiontops,
collar and cuff sets, pin cushions,
etc. .42 in. wide, p* yd----........30
Better quality Scrim, 42 in.__ .50
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Write for Special Catalogue with

designs for stamped blouse lengths
and centrepieces Stamped Linens

Photo Frames, one oval opening, Customer:
own work, mounted with glass and brass corner;
Price .85 With moulding, price 1 .24

Our Embroidery Linen is
manufactured especially for
our use, with round even
thread and soft finish.
When ordering stamped linen state

as nearly as possible design required.
G3-30. Stamped Linen Blouse
Lengths, 2% yds., in all new eyelet,
Wallaehian, floral or conven
tional designs, each. 1.25

G3-31. Stamped Linen Collar and
Cuff Sets, eyelet, floral and
shadow designs, set 1O

63-31%, Stamped One Piece Corset
Covers, on fine cambric .eyelet
designs, each .30

63-32. Stamped Linen Collar Tab,
eyelet or scroll designs, each_ .OS

63-32%. Stamped / Corset Covers for
Shadow Embpafidery on fine
white lawn. eacL .._ . .40

G8-33%. Stamped Hemstitched

Tray Covers, stamped with eye-

^ let, floral or scroll designs,

on good linen, 17x27 special .25

G3-33. Stamped Linen Baby Bonnets,
buttonhole edge, eyelet de
signs, each .15

1G3-35. Stamped Linen Baby Bibs,
eyelet or floral designs, each.... .10

G3-35&amp;gt;4 Stamped Eyelet or Shadow
Hat Patterns, buttonhole edge,

G3-34. Stamped Linen Belts, eyelet
or floral designs, with or with
out buttonhole edge, each .15

63-34%. Fine Hemstitched Linen
Tray Covers, with drawn work cor
ners, stamped in all new eyelet,
floral or scroll designs, size 20x30
in., special 44
We do all kinds of stamping for

summer dress wear, to order.

each . .30
G3-36. Stamped Linen Tea Cozy Sides,
buttonhole edge, floral or eyelet
designs, 5 o clock size 15
Larger size .1 9

G3-36%. Stamped Cotton Pillow
Shams, new designs, size
36 x 36 inches, pair .25

G3-37. Stamped Linen Pin Cushion
Tops, eyelet or floral designs, but
tonhole edge, 12-in., 15-in., and 18

in., each .10 24-in. and27-in. .15
36-in 20

G3-37%. Centrepieces. Victorian
Lawn for Shadow Embroidery,
Dia. 18x18 in _ .12%
20x20in.._ .19 22x22in._ .25

G3-38. Stamped Linen Photo Framei
floral and scroll designs, 1 opening
.10 2 openings .153 openings .2C

G3-38%. Shaving Cases, stamped .1 C

63-39%. Handkerchief, Tie, Glove
or Veil Sachet, stamped, each .15

G3-40-41. Stamped Linen Centre,
pieces, floral fruit, Wallaehian
mountmeilick, eyelet and conven
tional designs, with buttonhole
edge
Dia. 18 in.... \y/

&quot; 20 in . __ 19
G3-39. Dia. 22 in,, as cut ,._ .25

63-41%. Stamped Linen Doylies,
diameter 6 in., 2 for_
9 in., 3 for..

12 in., 4 for.

shadow Embpaidery on nne We do all kinds or stamping for Dia. 18x18 in 12% 9 in.,3 for .. 10
white lawn. eacL .._ . ,4Q summer dress wear, to order. | 20x20in.._ .19 22 x22in._ &quot;.25 12 in., 4 for......V&quot;&quot;&quot;~&quot;&quot;!!I!&quot; .25

Stamped Centrepiece Designs and Material!

13-42. Scroll and Eyelet, size

18x 18 in., with 5 skeins

Peri lustre to work_. _ ,,26

G3-43. Eyelet and solid, size

18x18, with 5 skeins Peri

lustre to work___ 26

G3-44. Eyelet, size 18x18 in.,

with 6 skeins Peri lustre

to work 28

G3-45. Shadow, si/.elSx ISin.
with 4 skeins Peri lustre
to work... ,2c
Or 12 skeins silk... .5

G3-46. Wild Rose, size 18 X 18

in., with 12 skeins silk

to work _ .58
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FINE TINTED PILLOW TOPS
~

f

;-Pl. Windmill ............40 G2-P3. Three Roses ...... .35 G3-P3. Three Beauties. .40 G3-P4. Slipper of Violets .35 G3-P5 Home, Sweet
Home .............

LITHOGRAPHED PILLOW TOPS, 23c.
.40

-P6. Lithograph Top, G3-P7. Postcards 23 G3-P8. Rosabell _

ndian Chief 23
.23 G3-P9. Home, Sweet G3-P10. Idle Hours 23Home __ _. 23

uain- G3-P12. Flags 23 G3-P13. Daisies Won t G3-P14. Shamrock.. 23 G3-P15. Well Protected .23
23 Tel1 - 23

-,

Striped Tapestry G3-P17. Embossed Plush, G3-P18. Tapestry Slip, &quot;The G3-P19. Tinted Pll low G3-P20. Sepia, Tinted
iushion Slips, finished
/ith tassel on each corner Pillow Top, maple leaf de- Marauders,&quot; pretty design Top, wreath of maple Cushion Slips ready to

dmit
PefS assoTted

Si(

com^ sign, with wording &quot;Canada woven in top, slip with leaves, with wording. The admit form, in pretty designs,

-matton colors of red and the Land of the Maple,&quot; as cut, or &quot;Laughing Water,&quot;
een. Thesa are Just the rolorsrpd blup ereen tassels, all ready to Maple Leaf for Ever,&quot; Eas or West Home sor kiioo^ i bout cush- coiorsreu, DJ u.e,grecii, jLtistor w est, Home s

i, price _ 25 gold _ ,25 admit form, price 59 each .25 Best,&quot; price 43

EMBROIDERY SILKS
Belding s Art Silks

SI. Filo Twisted and Rope
ilk comes in all colors.
82. Royal comes in plain shades,
utumn

&quot;

leaf shaded and India
laded.
33. Dresden comes plain and
laded.
skein .04 per dozen .48

84. Honiton Lace Silk comes in
hite, cream, and black, per
iein . .03
er dozen .30
85. Britannia Crochet Silk,
n spools, per spool 07

.10

.25

G3-86. Daisy Wash Silks, 25

yards on spool, each
G3-S7. Peerless Crochet Wash

Silk, % oz. spool, each
3-88. B. & P. Crochet Wash
Silk, % oz. spools, each _ .45

G3-89. Silk Purse Twist,^ oz.

spool _ .50
G3-90. Belding s Needlework
Book, each .10

Corticelli B. & A. Art Silks
G3-91. Brainerd and Armstrong or

Corticelli Silks, Filo and Roman
Wash Embroidery Silks, all colors,

put up in patent holders,
skein. .05 dozen.... _. .55

G3-9J. Honiton Lace Silk, white or
black, in patent holders,
skeiu .05 doz _. .55

G3-93. Twisted Embroidery
Silks, different colors, skein

OS doz 55
G3-94. Mountmellick Silk, white
only, in patent holders, sizes F, FF,
G H, skein _ 05
Doz _ _ 55

G3-95. Mediaeval Silk, white or

black, skein.._ .OS doz _ 55
G3-96. Caspian Silk, white or black,
for buttonhole edge, in patent
holders, skein_ ,05 doz... .55

G3-97. Corticelli Crochet Silk,
all colors, % oz. size spool .55

G3-98. B. & A. Crochet Silk, all

colors, % oz. size spool... .45
G3-9S%. Corticelli Needlework

Book, each ^5
G3-99. Glove Mending Silk, all colors

plaited so that the threads required)

may be drawn out easily,

each skein .25
G3-100. Quill Embroidery Silk,

for crazy w ork, perdoz .10
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G3-E47. Pin Cushion, square shape,
prettily trimmed, as cut,with
lace and ribbon frill, price... 2.25

G3-E43. Battenberg Lace Tea Cosy,
each 3.00
Art Sateen Tea Cosy, silk puf
fing 1 .00
Same in pretty designs of art

1.75

Fancy Needlework

G3-E37. Slipper Case, embroidered on

fawn ticking, in red or blue

only, price ... ._ 1.75

r3-E33. Pin Cushion, hand embroi

dered top, 12 ins. long, satin rib

bon frill edged with lace 1 .00

r3-E46. Photo Frame, with gilt

moulding, floral designs.price 2.25

13-E31. Hand Embroidered Center

pieces, button-hole edge, floral

design, each 3.Ci

G3-E50. Pin Cushion, double frill of

ribbon, lace edge, 12 inch, as

cut 1 .75

18 inch 2.50 24 inch... 3.25

G3-E39. Linen Photo Frame, flo:

designs, with glass and brass

corners, sing e opening, each.. 1 .11

G3-E40. Whisk Holder,
embroidered on
artticking.price.SO

G3-E49. Wire Photo
Rack with satin

ribbon trimming,
short double,
as cut 5O
Short, single .30
Long, double .60

G3-E32. Shaving Case,
&quot;A Daisy Shave,&quot;

as cut .75

G3-E42. Shaving Case,
suitably embroider
ed on white linen,
as cut, each.... 1 .75

G3-E41. Pyramid Pin
Cushion, fri I of silk
and point d esprit
net price . .60

G3-E34. Necktie Holder, with the

wordr &quot; Neck Ties,&quot; hand em-

b cideitd, acy shade,

price _ 60

G3-E44. Key Rack, silk

covered, with point
d esprit with bows of

babyriboon 60

G3-E45. Hat Pin
Holder, net, trimmed
with baby ribbon,
price .50

G3-E52. Baby Basket, trimmed with silk, pockets
and cushion covered with point d esprit net,

baby ribbon trimmings, pink or blue 2.75

G3-E30. Bofa Cushion, &quot;Out on the Deep, em
broidered top. satin frill to match, special 8.50

G3-E38. Crochet Hair Receiv

pineapple design, sil v lin

ing, each

G3-E48. Towel

Rings, assorted

art shades,

price 75

G3-E36. Hansring Photo Frame, size
8x8. embroidered on cham
pagne cloth, price 1.0O

G3-E51. Maple Lc
Whisk Holder, e

broidered on
art tickiug...2.7

G3-E35. Blotter, with

wording as cut, hand
embroidered on
art ticking...... ,50
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PYROGRAPHY MATERIALS AND STAMPED WOOD
Write for Special Leaflet for Directions and List of Stamped Wood

BURNING OUTFITS

J3-1 B. Our Special Outfit complete in
des gned box containing platinum
point, cork handle, rubber bu.b and
tubing, gasoline bottle and alcohol
lamp, 1 bottle stain, 1 bottle gloss
and 2 practice pieces, also absor
bent, see cut, our special 2.50

}3-2B. Cheaper Outfit for begin
ners .. 1.5O and 1.95
Extra Quality Outfit, with larger and
better fittings, complete 4.50
he Simplex Outfit, a high grade
English outfit, with improved nickel
plated gasoline bottle, which does
away with the spirit lamp, as the
former is used for heating the point
and then by a simple turn tho light
is extinguished and is then used as
any other gasoline bottle, in neat
cloth-covered, box, price 5.50

PLATINUM POINTS
3-1B. Platinum Points for burning
point No. 13 .95 ; No. 5 1 .25
No. 3 1 .50 No. 1 2.00 Larger and
stronger points at 2.5O 3.OO
Shading points, each 2.00
3-2B. Bulbs with tubing, each

- 75 1.25
3-3B. Tubing for handle, per
length 1 5
3-4B. Gloss or Enamel for finish

ing, per bottle .15
Brown Stain for finishing edges
or backs of pieces, per bottle... .15
Stains come in red, green,
yellow and blue, per bottle. 15
3-5B. Absorbent, per box_ 15
3-6B. Alcohol Lamps, glass... .25
All other odd articles at low prices,

WOOD TO BURN
BOXES

V7B. Jewel Box, 4^x3^x2% .15
and kerchief Bux

&amp;lt;Q .30
ove Box iL&quot; .19 .30

Collar and Cuff Box 50
Book Shape Card Box ? 5
Dresser Boxes 31x5x3&amp;gt;2 1^25

Trinket Box with

extension base
and lid, as cut,

price _ .10

PHOTO FRAMES
Single Frames, oblong and round

.15 .20 .25
Double opening .35 .40

Heart Shaped Frame with open
ing, as cut .25

Special New Photo Frames, with raised
design, oblong and heart shape .35

PLAQUES
G3-9B. Plaques
come in oblong,
oval and round,
very small
plaques, 2 for

.05
Round.. .10 .15

SPECIAL
PLAQUES

G x 13 Dutch Boys
or Girls .20

Comic Dutch De
signs, 18 x 6 .20

First Quarrel ,

Greatest Game
and Long Jour
ney, 18 x 25, oval

.es. carved out
EtewlH Question, 11)^x6...
His valentine, carved
Yes or No
Tree Scene
Empty Stocking....

1.25
. .20
.65
.40
.40
.25

RACKS

Pipe Racks .25 as cut

Book Racks 40
Stationery Rack

Key Rack

TRAYS

NUT BOWLS
G3-14B. Nut Bowls, stamped in ap
propriate designs .25. 50 1.0O

CANDLESTICKS AND
MATCH HOLDERS

G3-15B. Candle
sticks, nicely
turned .75

85 1.00
Match Holder and
Scratcher, as
cut _ .1 5

New Teddy Bear
design. 25

Chinaman Spec-
ial .35

.40 .75
.65 1.00

40
50

G3-11B. Trays, 6x10, wood handle,
as cut, price .20

Size 9 x 13 _. .35
STOOLS AND
TABOURETTES

G3-12B. Stools with three legs, round
shield and shamrock shapes

65 1 .00
mall Tabourettes 1.0O 1.75
Medium size 2.50 Larger 3.75

TABLES AND CHAIRS
G3-13B. Round Tables, 22 inches

across, 28 inches high with four
curved legs and under leaf... 3.00
Larger size . 4.0O

Fancy Chair, 39 inches high, well
made round seat 3.00

Chair with square seat, more
elaborate 4.00

G3-1CH. Hand Mirror 65
Larger size 1.00

Ladies Hair Brush, as cut 50
&quot;

Larger size ._. 1.00
Military Brushes, per pair 1 00

BURNT VELVET
G3-17B. Velvet Pillow Tops, light
cream shnde, stamped for burning
iu floral or head designs, each .50

LEATHER SKINS
G3-1SB. NOTE We do not cut skins.
Skins for burning contain about 1%
square feet each, enough for back
and fringe, come in tan, brown,
green, red, grey, light tan,
per foot _ 18

Stamping on skins for pillow tops .1 5
NOTE The fringe around cushion is

made by slashing edge of skin.

CHIP CARVING
Wood designed for chip carving :

Photo Frames 15 .20 .25
Boxes 25 .40 .75
Tabourette 2.50 3.75

ad Instructions to Shop-
oers. page A2. SILK PIANO OR MANTEL DRAPES Always send sufficient

postage.

!LK MANTELOR PIANO DRAPES

i-AWU. Japanese Silk Drapes, suitable for

piano or mantel, with knotted fringe, silk and
?old thread embroidery in assorted designs, t-ie

Colors are nile, pink, blue, olive, crimson
md gold, size 23 x 90 inches, each 1 .35
-AG03. Same as above, with more elaborate

imbroidery work 1 .50
-A604. Japanese Silk Piano or Mantel Drapers,
,vith good knotted fringe, beautifully em-
Jroidered with silk and gold thread, new
iesigns, fine quality of silk colors, pink, blue,
.vhite, nile, olive, gold, crimson, size

!3 x 90, each _ 1 .75
-A605. Same as above, with heavier silk

md heavy knotted fringe, size 25x90,
ach

&quot;

2 . O
-A606. Piano or Mantel Drapes, with fine

inotted fringe and heavy silk thread em
broidery, in choice combination colors, ussorted

Iesigns, colors same as G3-A604, si/.e 23x90,
ch 1.98
A607. Same as above, with heavier work
.nd finer fringe, size 25 x 95, each 2 .48

G3-A608. Japanese Silk Drapes, full range
of colors, heavy knotted fringe and heavily

embroidered, with silk and gold thread, in

pretty designs as cut, size 25 x 90. Our

special, ea - h 2.19

G3-A609. Same as above, with more elaborate

embroidery work, size 27 x 90, each _ 2.75

G3-A612. Special value in Japanese Silk, richly
embroidered with silk and gold thread in new
floral designs, the colors are white, pink, blue,
nile. olive, crimson and gold. This is without
doubt extra special vnluo. fine, soft quality of
silk, with fine knotted fringe. Special
value 2.39

G3-A613. Piano Drapes in fine quality of Japam so

silk, beautiful fringe and
very elaborate cm-

broidery work of silk and gold thread or
thread only, if preferred,&quot; all colors, us in
G2-A612. This is one of our best sellers, and \vo
consider it exceptional value, sixe 2 x99.
Each 3 OD\J m ^^ \J

G3-A614. Same as above, but with henvier and
more embroidery work, size 27 x 108,
each _ 3.SO

G3-AG15. Silk and Gold Thread Embroidered
Piano Drapes, knotted fringe, extra

goo&amp;gt;l

quality of silk for a medium priced drape, all

the staple colors, size 23 x 90. Our special
price . 1 .85

G3-A616. Extra fine and heavy quality of Silk
Drapes, with rich embroidery work of silk and
gold thread, deep knotted silk fc-inge, all

staple colors, size 27 x 108, each 4.00
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See page 2O7-8 for Combs
and Hair Requisites. Real Natural Hair Goods

For the protection of our
customers, hair goods
positively not exchanged

Note: Prices quoted below include
all shades, excepting white or

grey, for which we charge
extra. We cannot
quote prices on grey 003-31
orwhite hair unless

sample is sent.

OC3-40

HOW TO ORDER READY MADE HAIR GOODS

Choose the style and number requir
ed. Send a sample of the hair, NOT
FROM THE ENDS, but from the roots,
close to the scalp, as the ends of the
hair, as a rule, are lighter than the
roots, hence a bang or switch would
not mutch the roots if as light as the
ends. It is preferable to have the
artificial hair always a shade darker
as it gets lighter with wear.

Measurement Charts
NOTE When ordering Toupee or Wig,
follow carefully the instructions foi

measurements below. State where
parting is required. Also send a
sample when possible.

Required for both Ladies and Men s

Wigs. Fill in these spaces.

No. 1 Around the head jn.
No. 2 From the hair on fore
head to the pole of neck in.

No 3 From ear to ear across
the forehead in.

No. 4 From ear to ear over
top of head in.

No. 5 From temple to temple
around back of head in.

For Toupee Cut a
piece of paper ex
act size and shape
of bald spot, also
measure around the
head, and mark on
paper where part
ing is wanted. Al
ways send sample
and state whether
straight or wavy
hair is wanted.

IOTE. On Wigs, Toupees.Transforma-
tions Pompadours and Bangs, allow
2 to 3 weeks. Other Goods and
Switches, 1 to 2 weeks.

003-22. Men s Wig, straight or
curly, gauze parting 16.00
Hair lace parting 20.00

OC3-23. Toupee, with gauze parting,
according to size
and shade of hair 12.50 to 15.00
Hair lace parting 1 6 .00 to 18 .00

OC3-24. Ladies Wig, can be dressed
high or low, with gauze or hair lace

parting, or as cut. with full curly
bang, only best of natural

wavy hair being used 20 .00

OC3-25. Parisian Puffs or Curls, an im
proved curl, easily attached, can be
worn with or without hat,
makes pretty coiffure. Price 2.50

OC3-26. Darling Pompadour, made of
16 inch natural wavy hair, very light
in weight, taking the place of the

pad; when worn under the hair

gives the desired pompadour
effect. Price 2.75

OC3-27. Similar to Darling, only ex
tending all around the head, giving
desired fulness at back as
well as front 5.50

OC3-28. Transformation Pompadour, the
correct thing lor people who have
thin, grey or dyed hair, is very light
in weight, easily dressed, with or
without switch attached, made of

natural wavy hair 011 fine net
foundation, partly ventilated 1 *J .00
All ventilated 21.00

OC3-29. Bonita Curls, made of long
wavy hair and short curl to take the

place of pompadour, also can be
worn with the hair parted, easily

adjusted alter one s hair is dressed,
and gives the most natural appear
ance, set of 3 as shown in
cut 4.50
2 for 3.0O A single curl for 1.50

OC3-30. Pin Curls, for bare temples,
easily adjusted after hair is dressed,
small size .50 each, large size

each _ _ 75
OC3-31. Marguerite Puff, made of 16

inches wavy hair, gives a finishing
touch to either high or low
dressing, price .85

OC3-32. Long Pin Curls, as cut,
made of natural curly hair... 2.00
Single curl 1 .00

OC3-33. Alexandra Bang, with or with
out parting, if desired long hair can
be added to fasten back with wear,
er s own hair; according to

size 3.50 to 6.50
OC3-34. Mabelle Pompadour, made of

fine net foundation giving au in

visible side parted effect, or can
also be dressed in pompadour
style..- ~ 7.50

OC3-35. Coiffure, dressed with
24-inch wavy switch, as cut_ 9.00
With 26-inch wavy hair_ 1O.5O
with 28-inch wavy hair 11 .50

XOTE. Shorter length can be dressed

similar to cut, price according to

length of hair.

OC3-36. Pompadour on Comb from
temple to temple, requiring no pins,

very natural, with few soft

curls on front 3.0O

OC3-37. Waved Bang, suitable for

elderly ladies whose hair has be
come thin on top ; all ventilated,

long hair at sides and back,
gauze parting 5.00
Hair lace 6 .00

OC3-38. Irene Pompadour, made of na
tural wavy hair and a few short

curls in front with comb attached
to fasten pomp to the head. It

makes a nice dressy pomp, and
being natural wavy is always
ready for immediate use 6-00

OC3-41. Empire Curls, these charming
curls can be worn at top of head, or

in position desired to suit wearer.

They add greatly to appearance of

coiffure, prices 1.75 to 3.00

Natural Wavy Hair Switches

OC3-39. 16 in, 2.75
&quot;

20&quot; 5.00
&quot;

24&quot; 8.50
&quot;

28&quot; 11.00

18 inches 3.75
22 &quot; 6.50
26 &quot; 10.00

Straight Hair Switches

OC3-40. 16 in. 2.50 18 inches 3.00
&quot; 20 &quot; 3 5O 22 5.0C
&quot; 24 &quot; 6.5O 26 7.5C
&quot; 28 &quot; 8.50

Theatrical Hair Goods
OC3-42. Moustache, each .25 .5C

&quot; Side whiskers 7
Full Beard 1 .00 1 .5C

&quot; Chin Beards, accord

ing to size.. 40
Mask Faces, colors red,

pink, blue, black and white, ea. ,Q(
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Curtains, Blinds, Mantels, Furnishings
GOODS NOWHERE EXCELLED FOR BEAUTY, QUALITY
AND PRICE WITH OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE ATTACHED

HE following pages displaying curtains, blinds, mantels and other house furnishings
will surely convince you at first sight that we have done more than ever this yeai
for the convenience and varied tastes of our Mail Order Shoppers,

Exquisite designs in dainty lace curtains and artistic tapestries greet the prospective

buyer on every page, and not only will they give satisfaction in quality and design but the

prices are the most favorable that expert buying would make them. Mantels, tiles, grate

fixtures, curtain poles and sundry bric-a-brac abound with a wealth of select display and

tempting prices that has seldom been placed at Mail Order Customers&quot; disposal

We would have you pay special attention to our large and well assorted stock of lac&amp;lt;

curtains. They possess exceptional beauty in richness of design, and experienced buyers
have visited many mills to procure for you the &quot;

very latest.&quot; We offer them knowing thai

we have goods nowhere excelled for beauty, quality and price. Glance over our special tapestry
and window-hanging offerings. They will please you, as they have pleased others.

Everything in the department has been carefully selected, faithfully reproduced and

after an accurate description, offered to you with the new Liberal Guarantee, that if the goods
are in any way unsatisfactory, we will exchange them or refund the money.

&quot; Eaton &quot;

prices

for &quot;Eaton&quot; quality will bring satisfaction and money saving to you.
Write for our House-furnishing Catalogue. Tell us the room you require

Wood Mantels for and we will send photos for your selection.

If to be sent by Mail allow 22c for postage for curtains on this page.
Any over will be returned.
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BIGCURTAIN LEADER

Size 54 inches wide by 3 1-2 yards long

K1-1C96. The accompanying illustration represents th(

best curtain we have ever been able to offer for anything

like the price. The lace is evenly woven of a verj

durable thread and finished with the celebrated Colberl

edge which ensures good wear. The design is entirelj

new, the heavy insertion, lace edge and medal lior

centers give a very pleasing effect. Because of oui

large orders, we have secured it at a much

lower rate than in buying the ordinary quantity anc

we give our out-of-town customers the advantage oi

our close buying. In ordering, be sure and state

color wanted. Comes in either white or ivory.

Price, per pair
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One of our best designs for the
price.

F/?JSEa *t fj!&amp;lt;sflPvSi*

Kl-1044. Nottingham Lace Curtain, 45 inches wide, 3 yards long, a good
durable curtain, with Colbert edges, white and ivory, per pair . ,SO

KM125. Nottingham Lace Curtain, 28 inches wide, 2% yards long, white
only, per pair ................ ...., _ ,35

Very serviceable design, per pair,
$1.00.

l^^ScX- r

&quot;

Evenly Woven certain, Nottingham
Lace, 75c,

Kl-328. Nottingham Lace Curtains. 50 inches wide. &quot;% yardslong, a strong

and . venly woven lace, finished with Colbert edges, white and

ivory, per pair

Pretty Curtain, extra lars size,
$1.00 pair.

Kl-0370. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide,
3&amp;gt; yards long, a very

pretty design and very serviceable, Colbert edges, wnite and ivory,
per pair 1

..-.? &quot;JfpKf

*S&amp;gt;^\r|

tMiiiiM^^
Kl-0340. Nottingham Lace Curtain, 60 inches wide, 3K yardslong, very dm

able, being finished with Colbert edges, an extra large size, white and
ivory, per pair.._ , __..-. .- 1,

If to be sent by Mail allow 22c for Postage for Curtains on this page. Any over will be returned
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Very Desirable Nottingham Curtains,

per pair $1.25

* Cl-715. Nottingham Lace Curtains. 50 inches wide, 3% yards long, a very

desirable pattern, ana good wearing Colbert edges, white and
i ivory, per pair _ _ 1 .25

Nottingham Curtains, Fine Lace Effect,

per pair $2.00

3-1103. Nottingham Lace Curtain, 52 inches wide 3% yards long, very
fine and lacy effect, Colbert overlooked edges, white and ivory,

per pair___.._ _. __ 2.00

Very Pretty Nottingham Curtains,

per pair 91.50

Kl-1094. Nottingham Lace Curtain. 52 inches wide, 3% yards long, a

very pretty one, will wear well, finished with overlooked edges,
white and ivory, per pair _ ____.... 1.50

Effective Design in Fish Net Curtains,

per pair $2.50
y^mmmmm^m;^mmm-::mmfm^mm^!m^^9
*; yB-: :

:

&amp;gt;&quot;S:Ki:Sx :-i S? .

Kl-2132. Fish net Curtain 52 inches wide by 3% yards long. Extra gooo
wearing, all threads doubled and twisted, very effective design,
finished with overlooked edges, white or ivory, per pair 2.5O

If to be sent by Mail allow 22c for postage for curtains on this page Any over will be returned.
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Our Prettiest Fish Net Lace Curtain
at $3.OO per pair.

This Dainty Swiss Net Curtain for
$3.0O per pair.

Kl-2042. This Curtain is among our best values in this line. The foundation
is woven of a hard doubled and twisted thread giving it the name fish

net ; renaissance pattern ; lace border-edge, and overlooked corded edges ;

a really nice window decoration ; size 50 inches wide, 3% yards long,
colors white and ivory. Be sure to give color, per pair 3.00

Kl-26858. A dainty and qulet-figured Curtain. For a Dinlngroom, Bei

room or Sittingroom. An odd scroll-figured sketch with deep floral corm
embroidered in applique em a fine Swiss net. The colors are white ar

ivory ; size 50 inches wide and 3% yards long. Don t forget to

state color when ordering ..,,.,-,.__. , , . 3.0

If to be sent by Mail, allow 28c for Postage for Curtains on this page. Any over will be returned,

An Attractive Swiss Net Lace
Curtain at S3.5O per pair.

Our Prettiest Irish Point Curtain
for &amp;lt;*A.OO ner- nair.

Kl-27081. This curtain will appeal to the taste of the woman who appreciates
a pretty window decoration^ without an elaborate, embroidered pattern,

ed
neat semi-insertion applique design, on fine Swiss net, overlooked
;ea ; colors white and ivory, itate color wanted, size 50 inches

8JS yards long, per pair - 3*60

Kl-26871. This is the prettiest Curtain m xnaii poiui (owissj net we ha
ever been able to offer to our customers, quietly elaborate. It has ov&amp;lt;

locked edge with pretty floral figures dotting the plain centres ; cole i

white and ivory. Be sure to state color. Sizes 50 inches wide
and 8% yards long .. 4-C 1

Bizei 60 inchei wide and 4 long ... ,
.., 6
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Beautiful Applique Design on Swiss
Net, $5,50 per pair.

Another Design on Irish Point Net
at $6.5O per pair.

K1-2JS328. Irish Point (Swiss) Net Lace Curtain, applique openwork design,
liius overlooked edge, beautiful floral border design with insertion efiect;
colors white and ivory. Be sure you mention the color wanted.
50 inches wide and 3K yards long 5.SO
60 &quot; &quot; 4 &quot; &quot; 7.00

Kl-23944. Applique model in deep floral border design with opposite edge
of overlooked stitching; fine Swiss net,nice even finish and rich appearance.
Colors white and ivory. State color in your order ; sizes 50 inches
wide, %% yards long ____. 6.50
sizes 60 inches wide, 4 yards long_.. 8lOO

If to be sent by Mail, add 36c extra for Postage for Curtains on this page. Any over wiM be returned.

Dainty Brussels Net Lace Curtain
at S5.5O per pair.

Kl-81890. This is the daiutie.-t design on Brussels net made and we doubt
if there B a competitor at the prioe. The pattern is the latest lace edge
effect relieved by pretty medallions, nas locked stitched ecge ;

color white only, sizjs oO inches wide and 3% yards long _ 6.50
Sizes 60 inches &quot;wide and 4 yards long____ _ 7.OO

Lace Curtains Worked on Fin* Brussels

Net, $6.75 per pair.

^^:p^:;
&quot;&quot;tfr&f

-&quot;

Kl-30453. This beautiful Curtain is done in floral-vine effect design, filled

in back edge, on a fine Brussels net, has locked stitched edge,
comes in white only ; 50 inches wide, 3V yards icrgj 6.75
60 inches wide, 4 yards long._ _ 8.75
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Kl-4350. Frilled Fancy Muslin

Curtains, 41 inches wide, 3 yards

long, also different pattern mus

lins, white only, per pair. 1.25

Kl-20. Plain Frilled Muslin Cur

tains, 40 inches wide, 2% yards

long, a pretty bedroom curtain,

white only, per pair 75

Kl-11202. Bobbinet Curtains, 45

inches wide, 3 yards long, pretty
lace and insertion frill, an effect

ive bedroom curtain, white

only, per pair 1.25

Kl-4419. Bobbinet Curtains, 45

inches wide, 3 yards long, dainty
lace and insertion frill, white

only, plain net, per pair 2.0O
Spotted net, per pair 2.50

Kl-150. Tapestry Couch Cover. 60 inches wide by
3 yards long, fringed all round. This cover is

In a rich Bagdad design, with combination
colors of green, red and gold, showing green
effect on one side and red and gold on
the other, each _.. % 50

Kl-1343. Chenille Curtains, reversible, 34 inches
wide by 3 yards long, colors crimson or

green, fringed top and bottom, per pair 3.00
Kl-1402. Same colors, 40 inches by 3
yards, per pair . ^._. 4.00

Kl-1483. Same colors, 48 inches by 3
yards, per pair 5 .50

Kl-966. Fancy Folding Screen, 66 inches hiph. a

panels, neat and durable oak frame, round

spindle, filled with figured art silkoline,

in assorted colors, each _ 1 .98
Frame only, each 1 .00

Kl. Plain Chenille Portieres, heavy knotted fringe

top and bottom, color crimson or green, re

versible, 48 in. wide by 3 yards long 5.50
72 in. wide by 3% yards long 11 .00
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i-544. Tapestry Curtains, 39 inches wide by 3
yards long, reversible, suitable for doors, arches
or windows, colors crimson, green, red with
^green, dark green, or dark red. Per f*
pair _ &amp;lt;C

1-2202. Tapestry Portieres, 50 inches wide by 3
yards long, fringed top and bottom, reversible,
good design, heavy quality, in colors . w
of red, green and red, green perpair_4 S O

Kl-1809. Tapestry Portiere, 42 inches wide by 3

yards long, reversible. This curtain will make
a pretty decoration for arches, doors or win
dows, colors crimson, green, red with n *
green. Per pair O O

Kl-592. Tapestry Portiere, full size being 50
inches wide by 3 yards long, reversible, good
quality, bright silk finish, extra value, colors
crimson, green, olive, dark red and . f\f\
rose with nile, per pair 4*V/\S

E-

Kl-569. Rope Portiere, made in cut veiour cord,
in colors red, empire sireen, olive, green and
tan, or red with green ; a suitable decoration
for arches, doors or windows. 7 feet 6 inches
long, extends from 3 to 6 feet wide, each 3 .50
Other prices and designs 7 feet 6 inches long,
extends from 3 to 5 feet wide, 2.5O. feet 6
inches long extends from 8 to (i feet wide 4. 50
7 ft 6 in. long extends from 4 to 7 ft wide 7.00

Kl-204t5. Mercerized Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches
wide by 3 yards Ions, fringed top and bottom,
reversible. This curtain has a beautiful bright,
silk finish, and comes in a very choice range of
solid colors of dark rich red, forest green, olive,
nile, or medium crimson, price per ^ **

pair. f 7 UU
Read Our Liberal Guarantee on Colored Insert Page.
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All Wool Bunting Flags

Cotton Flags, Mounted on Sticks,
American, Canadian and Union Jacks

Sizes Price Sizes Price

3x2 in.,06 doz. ..e ea. 20x15 in., 0.75 doz- 7c ea-

6x4 &quot; 12 &quot; lr &quot; 24x18 &quot; 1.00 &quot; lOc ea-

8x6&quot; 20 &quot; 2c &quot; 28x20 &quot; 1.65 &quot; 15c ea-

12x8&quot; 35 &quot; 3c &quot; 36x21 2.00 &quot; 20c ea-

Silk Flags
Sizes 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24

Canadian 50c 65c 75c 85c
Union Jack 35c 50c 65c 75c
American 35c 50c 65c 75c
Irish. Scotch and Canadian Coat of Arms, 24 x 24

Each _ 9O
Stair Plates

No. Stair Plate, brass
or nickel, per doz. .20

No. Stair Plate, brass
or nickel, per doz. .15

White Down Cushion Forms
(Covered in White Cambric)

ODORLESS AND PURE
18 x 18 Special Down 25 each

Russian Down
16x16.... .30 each 22x22.... 50 each
18x18 .35 &quot; 24x24 6O &quot;

20x20 40 &quot; 26x26 75 &quot;

No. 1 Quality
16 x 16 .40 each 22 x 22 on each
18x18 5O &quot; 24x24 1.1Q

&quot;

20x20 75 &quot;

Fine Quality
&quot;

16 x 16 .65 each 22 x 22 1 .25 each
18x18 75 &quot; 24x24 1.50 &quot;

20x20 1.CO
Extra Fine Quality

16 x 16 75 each 22 x 22 1 50 each
18x18 9O &quot; 24x24 185 &quot;

20 x 20 1 .OO &quot;

Kl-30. Heavy Plain Colored Denims, 36 inches
wide, in light and dark blue, light and dark
green, brown, yellow, red and crimson,
per yard _ 28

Kl-31. Art Chintz, for bedroom curtains, val
ances, cushions, etc., colors yellow, rose,

green and blue, 31 to36 inches wide, per yard .35
Kl-32. Plain Burlaps, for covering walls, uphol
stery purposes, floor coverings, curtains, etc.,,

colors blue, brown, green, olive, red, crim
son, and nile, 35 inches wide, per yard 20

Kl-33. Art Ticking, 24 inches wide, used for pil
low backs and fancy work, colors olive, red,
linen, green, cream and blue per yard_. .20

Kl-4601. English
Tapestry, closely
woven goods, in
a good range of

colorings, includ
ing olive, crim
son, blue and
green grounds,
suitable for fur
niture coverings,
curtains, and
hangings, 50 in.

wide, per
yard .65

K 1-26071. Bagdad
Design Tapestry,
Oriental colors,
make very rich
curtain and val
ances for dens
and library, also
couch and lounge
throws, cosy cor
ners, furniture

coverings and
wall coverings,
50 inches wide,
per yard.... .60

Kl-251. Tapestry
Furniture coyer-
ing, 48 in. wide,
can be used
either for furni
ture covering or

curtains, in blue,
olive, green,
brown, crimson,
and golden
brown, per
yard .45

Kl-100. Turkey
Chintz, for com
forter covers,

walls in smoking
rooms, dens or

Oriental cosy cor

ners, in a variety

of patterns, all

red grounds, 36

ins. wide,

yard 12}$

Kl-1103. Cretonne
double fold,

reversible,- bor
dered both sides,
colors olive, dark
blue, terra cotta,
dark green, very
suitable for win
dow or door cur
tain, 42 ins, wide,
per yar(L_ .20
Other patterns
and widths,37ins.
.15. 44 ins. 25
60 ins. .35 .40

Acme Bolster Rolls

Kl-40. Length 4 feet 6 inches, diameter 11 inches

manufactured from best quality corrugated

multi-ply pasteboard in two styles, viz.:

open as per cut, with pillow receptacle. 2.26
Closed as per cut, without pillow recep
tacle. .__.. _ 1.75

They pui, he finishing touch to the bed. Prices

of coverings for Bolster Boll and Bedspreads
sent on application.

K1-S23. A rt

Sateen, 30 in.

wide, used prin
cipally for cur
tain draperies,
screen tilling,
comforter and
cushion cover
ings, colors
cream, fawn.
rose and green,
per yard_ .1 5

Other qualities
.18 .20
.25 .40

Kl-A21.Cretonne,

30 inches wide,

extra finecloth,

for covering

cushions, furni

ture, cosy cor

ners, etc.,colors
crimson, blue,

green, olive,
cream and rose,

per yard.- .15
Other qualities,
30 inches wide
.10.12^.20

25 .30

/&quot;, &quot;;-. --=-== -^j^-^-==.J~-

Kl-53. Printed
Art Muslins, 80

in. wide, good

colorings, rose,

olive, blue and
crimson, can be
used for screen

fillings, curtains,

draperies, etc.,

per yard, ,Q8
Other patterns,
36 Inches .10
40 inches

Kl-580. Art Sil

line, 36 in. w:

especially u

for light dra]

i e s . curta

screen filling i

cushion cov

in colors ere

blue, rose, g

olive and nile

cut or Orie:

designs, per

yard

K1-C5. C
Finished
tonne, suit

for cushi
furniture
ing, etc., c(

crimson, ft

blue, gi
black B

terra cotta ,

good coml
tion colow
inches v

per yard

Kl-45. Belgium Striped Linen for Slip Covet I

furniture, made from selected linen espec 4

adapted for the above purpose.in blue, green I

natural stripes. Width 50 inches, per yard

Kl-10. Art Silk, 31 in. wide, floral and 0m 1

designs in a lull range of colors, including gi I

blue, cream, fawn, red, mauve and pink, I

ible for draperies, screen fillings,
cushion covers, etc., per yard.. .. , -.
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-25247. Fine Irish Point Door Stole worked on
fine net trimmed with deep full valance
aaincut, white only, size 30 x 45, each 1 .25

1 11-105. Real Battenberg Worked Panel on
French net. handsome openwork centre,
white only, size 36 x 54 inches, each 1 ,OO
ther designs, each 1.25 1.50 and 2.00

3-11755. Nottingham Lace Panel, renaissance
design on plain cable net, very effective for

doors, white only, 30 x 45 inches, each .30

Kl-10030. Fine Not

tingham Sash
Curtain Net, 28

inches wide,
double border as

cut, colbert edges,

very pretty inex

pensive curtain,

white and ivory,

per yard.

Kl-4803. Grena
dine Sash Cur-
t a i n Material
with double
border and col-
bert edges, very
light and lacy
pattern, makes
dainty sash cur
tain, etc., in
white only, 28
inch e s wide,
per yard .20

Kl-169. Extra fine
Florentine Net
for curtains,
hand some em
broidered pattern
with colbert ed
ges makes a very
effective curtain,
in white only. 30
inches wide,
per yard... .30

18 inches wide,
per yard... .20

Kl-31701. Swiss
Sash Curtain
Net, neatly
worked border
o n fine net,
white and ivory
splendid value,
29 inches wide,
per yard .30

Kl-30137. Fine
Swiss Sash Cur
tain Net, heavy
worked border,
on good quality
of net, good rich

appearance em
broidered edge,
white and i -ory,
30 inches wide,
per yard... ,4O

Kl-26073. Irish
1 oiut Sash Cur
tain Net, double
border, ha n d-

somely worked
on plain net of
fine quality,
used for win
dow and door
curtains, white
and ivory, IS

&quot;

inches w i d e.

per yard .35
30 inches wide,
per yard .50

i
Other
yard]

..

V, -

&amp;gt;Vt ,

Kl-177. Cur tain
Scrim, lace edge
on both sides
with border,open
worked stripe
pattern, splendid
wearing materi
al, suitable for

any style of win
dow, white and
ivory, 45 inches,
wide, per
yard 15

i
atterns and better qualities, per

.25 .30 .35 and .40

Kl-3440. Curtain
Muslin design,
same as in cut, a
good wearing
material, also
coin spot and
other designs,
white only, 36
inches wide,
per yard... 12K

Other designs and
qualities, 45
inches wide,
per yard.... .18
.20 .25 .30

Kl-25003. Frilled
Curtain Muslin
with fancy
stripe design,
trimmed with
frilling of good
quality, a very
dainty material
for bedroom
use, white only,
49 inches wide,
per yard .20

K1-50G3 Extra
Fine F r i 1-

led Curtain Mus
lin, with deep
corded edge frill,
extra good wear-
in g and fine
sheer material,
can be used in

any style of room,
48 inches wide,
frilled on one
side, per
yard 35

52 inches wide,
frilled on both
sides, per yard

26K4419. Bobbinet
Curtain Material,
with pretty lace
frill and insertion
on plain and spot
ted net, white
only, for bedroom
curtains, etc.
I In in net, 30 in.

wide.per yard.20
Spot Net, 30 in.

\vide,peryard.30
PInin Net, 45 in.

wide.per yard .30
Spot Net, 45 in.

wide.per yard.40

K1-DC5. Fancy Scrim, with open work stripe pat
tern, very strong, durable curtain material for
common use, white and ivory, 36 to 4U inches
wide, per yard _. .05 .08 .10

Kl-1052. Plain Scrim, for fancy work, nice even
threads, suitable for drawn work, ivory only,
::&amp;gt; inches wide, per yard 12 1

&quot; .20
Kl-36. Fluted Frilling, with corded edge, suit,
able for trimming muslin curtains, etc., white
only, 1% inches wide, per yard 08 .1

Kl-37. Plain Mohair Plush, Crimson, 24 inches
wide, per yard J .QO

Kl-38. Art Drapery Serge, plain colors crimson,
blue and olive, 50 inches wide. .40

K l -39. All Wool Repp 50 in. wide, per yd_ 1 .QO
Kl-40. Silk Plush, 24 inches &quot;wide, in colors

crimson, green, blue and gold, yer yard_ .95
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Kringes, Gimps, etc.

Kl-65 Cotton Fringe,
full range of colors,
per yard .05

Kl-46. Silk Fringe,
full range of colors,

per yard 10

Grenfell Silk Drapery and Curtain Fringes,
large range, good colors per yard IS

Kl-2. Rug Fringe, all Kl-4. Rug Fringe, dou-
Wool, double head, in ble head, full range
a full range of colors, of colors, yard 10
per yard .08 Heavier quality... j 5
Furniture Fringe, wool, silk covered cord tassel
7-inch deep, per yard 1.35 50 35

Cotton Furniture Fringe, per yd \ 5

Kl-1. Silk Furniture Cord ,Q4 yard, or 18-vard
piece _ _ 4
Heavier quality .07 yard, IP-yard piec l&quot;{

Curtain Loops

Ift

Ki-23, ChenilleCurtahi Loops for doors or arches,
in colors, to match any curtain, per pair 25

Kl-21. Silk Curtain Loops, full range of colors
per pair _.. .. 35

K1-69. Curtain Loops, silk, for Sash Curtain, in a
full range of colors, per pair 12%

Kl-62. Curtain Loops, white or cream, &quot;pair

&quot;

O5Other prices, per pair .Q8 .10 12% .25
Furniture Gimps

Kl-48. Silk 2c. yard, or gross
3c.

&quot;

. t

5c. &quot; &quot;

.. i

Webbing
Kl-49. Furniture Webbing, 2% in. wide, per yard

Or per piece, about 63 yards -_ JL~___
Carpet Binding

Kl-50, Carpet Binding. 1% in. wide, in a full
range of colors, per yard 02%

Kl-51. All-wool Felt Cloth, for table covers fancy
work, etc., color light and dark crimson , blue,
terra, gold, brown, emerald, olive, bronze, black,
fawn, rose, white, etc., 72 in. wide, yd. . 65 .75

Kl-52. 50 inches wide, plain colors, crimson, blue
olive, per yard_ ^gg

Linen Velours
K.I-M. For Draperies, Portieres, and Upholstery,
colors electric, old rose. Nile, terra, blue, bronze
rose, 50 in. wide, per yaid 1.10 1.5O

Kl-54. Double Faced Velours in above colors 50
m. wide, yard 2 00

. Baize (Grten or Red).
!6in. wide, yd .35 72 in. wide, yd. .70

Kl-56. 62 in. wide, yd. .50

Kl-432. Grills, 12 inches
deep, oak or mahog
any finish, &quot;5 spindles
to a foot, per ft. .35

s spindles to a foot, per foot
Corner Brackets, per pair

Kl-455. Grills, a new and artistic

design very strongly made, in
oak or mahogany finish, 12 in
ches deep, per foot, 75

Brackets, per pair 1.75

Kl-402. Extension Grills, in oak and mahogany
finish, easily adjusted, very decorative, 12 inches
deep and extend 5 to 6 feet each 3.5O
6 to 7 feet each 4.0O

Kl-416. Grills, 12 inches

deep, in oak or mahog
any finish, per foot .75
Brackets per pair 2.25

Kl-63, Swing Curtain Pole, 1 in.x 4 ft.

in.long.in oak or mahogany finish,

complete _ 1 ,QO
Other design ......._ 85

Curtain Stretchers

size 6 ft. X 12 ft.,

madewithhinge,
to fold, complete
with out legs
each 1.5O
With legs 2.00

Bedroom Box $3.00

$3.00
Kl-56. This Bedroom or Shirtwaist Box, covered
with Cretonne, any color in Floral, Conventional,
Oriental and Striped effects. Besides being a
very decorative addition to the bedroom, they
are most useful boxes, are well made and fitted
with castors and hinges. Size 36 inches long,
17 inches wide, 16 inches high, outside measure
ments. Other styles and prices made to order

KM

Kl-1. Brass Extension Curtain Rods, 23 tj 43 i

each c
Kl-2. Brass Extension Curtain Rodsi li&quot; to 24 :

each 1O 24 to 44 in., each 12*

Kl-46. Cottage Curtain Rod, white enamel, co:

plete with ends and brackets, 4 ft. long, ea. ,1

Kl-854. Kl
Kl-72. Wood Curtain Poles, in cherry, wain
and oak finish, complete with brass trimmin
1% ins. x 5 ft. .25 Trimmings only, set .

Kl-854 Wood Curtain Poles in Oak, cherry a
walnut finish complete with brass trimmini
1% x 5 ft. .35 Trimmings only, set

Kl-920. Kl-819.
Kl-920. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahoga

finish, brass trimmings complete 1% in. x 5
each_ 4.0 Trimmings only, set j

Kl-819. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahoga
finish, combination wood and brass trimmin
complete, 1% in. x5 ft., each
Trimmings only, per set _ 53

Kl-80 Kl-50
Kl-50. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahoga

finish, with all wood trimmings, comple
1% in. x 5 ft CJ

Trimmings only, per set .i

Kl-80. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or mahoga
finish, complete with heavy wood trimmin .

I%in.x5ft. each .85 Trimmings only,set .gs

Kl-57. Bissell s Grand Rapids Sweerers, cy
bearings, mahogany or antique oak finish,

high grade sweeper, each _ 2-7

Kl-58. Bissel s Brunswick Sweeper, stioiig.durub
real oak, mahogany or walnut finish, ea. 2.0
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Fringed Oil Opaque Window Shades, cream or
ureeu. mounted on spiiu^ rol er. complete with tassel,
si/.e3fi x?0 111., each 5O 37NS2 in., each. . . .60
Fringe, per yard . I O

| -429. Opaque VVmd.iw Shades, cream or screen,
UMimtidim spring roller, i-uinp.ptc- with tassel, aJxTO in.

each 45 Lauu, per yard O6

1 1-426. Bpst Oil Opaque Window Shades, especially
IBaiiuh.e ured frmn sell&quot; ti d materials mounted on Harts
horn sjirm, rniii-r. cum .uf wuh inscrtiun ami tassel, as

per -ut. Cream o.ily, 3d x 70 in., each .65 Cream on y,
36 x 82 In., each .75

KI-6477. This s1&amp;gt;;vl is rnniiiifnct in n from best qualitv
c ittnii. heavily priiited. making it absolutely opaque, is

mounted on Hartshoia sr&amp;gt;rinj; rollers, t le insertion is extra
strong and of dainty design, altogether nuikine a very
attractive window il&amp;gt; coration. Crem only, complete uith
tl$ei 36x70 in., each 7Q 36xE2 in., each SO

KI-4O9. Oil Opaijuc U nulotv Siiiuioa. . . nuntrii n spring
rollers, as cut, in crruni or ^ri-rn, complete \VI.AI i

37 x 70in., each Q5 Complete with tassel, :7 x oJ

in., each 75 Complete with lace only, C7 x 70 in.,

.55 Complete v.ith l.ve only, 37x82 in., each .65
l.-n-e and insertion, oich, per yard .08
llarishorn, Spring Ghade Holler, 1 x 42 n., each |3

1 1
-

I 9O. flain Opaque Window shades, cream or gr^en,
moniueu on spring rollers, complete, witli pull, 37 x 7U in.,
fMch 3Q Plain Oil Opaque. 37x70 in. .each.. 4O
Plain Oil Opaque, 37x82 In., aarh 45

K I -2005. B&quot;st S andarl Oil O n.iue Windnw .-hade,
tassel iiini i-prlng, ns icreut en-am or gi een, complete \ t i

Hartshorn sprin. roller anil usse), 37x&quot;miii.. i ach gQ
37x82 in., each 9O F -iii^e j,. r yar.l 13

K I -564. l (
-&amp;gt;t si.-iniiani Op.i&amp;gt;,

e o.
du Sna&quot;e. ci earn only, complel ul
and tassel. 3(i x ,0 in., each I . I 5

Holland Wiu-
i.ice aim i -rtic n,.

., . %)&amp;lt;
u onlv, 37 x 70 n.

each .05 Lace and insertion, 3(ix82In., each .... |..S
Lace and insertion, each, per yard .....................26
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Tents and Stack Covers
For the Farmer, Surveyor, Camper, Hunter, or anyone who needs the

requirements for life out of doors we can supply everything. We make all our
tents to order of full weight duck, and have carefully studied to bring our tents

up to date. If you do not see what you want listed here, write us and we will

quote you rock bottom prices.

Round Tent

The prices \ve quote on tents are very low, and
yea also will find that our tents are full size and
not short a few inches in the measurements, which
is so frequent! y done in order to meet competition.
When ordering tents allow from 3 to 5 days for

making.

Companion
Fire Stand 5.0O

Kl-23. Companion
Fire Stand, com
prising Poker,
Tongs, Shovel,
Hearth Brush,
and Stand, manu-
factur ed from,

best quality Eng
lish brass, beau

tifully finished ;

will not tarnish;
stand com

plete... 5.00

Wall Tents
These are the best tents for all general purposes,

such as eamping outhouses, kitchens, etc. Our
tents are all far superior in quality, material and
workmanship than those generally sold by retail

dealers.

Three Pieces

Fire Set

Kl-6. Three pieces Fire

-

Set, comprising 1 Shovel,

1 Poker and Tongs; best

English lacquer finish,

strong and durable,

complete set... I OO

BRASS FENDERS

Kl-30. English Brass Fender, with extra heavy base and kerb ends for holding sets, made in two
sizes, 4-0 x 9 in. at7.5Q, 4-6 x 9 in. otS.OOi inside measurements.

ENGLISH BRASS FENDER

O
Kl-31. English Brass Fender, beautifully made and finished, fitted with dog ends for Fire Sets;

exceptional value in this Fender ; in two sizes, 4-0 x 9 in. and 4-6 x 9 in., inside measure
ment, each A-- **s

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF MANTELS

Stack and Machine Covers

Covers for Stacks or Machinery can be used v,

or without polos
Stack Covers have short ropes but no poles.
Machine Covers have eye.e s around sid.s.

When Ordering Special Tents allow 6 days for maki

A Handsome Oak Mantel 34.0

Kl-342. A Handsome Oak Mantel, in hisrl

polished Golden Oak finish, fitted with ^

quality British bevel mirror, especially snital

for Parlor or Living Room; fitted with t

facing and hearth, any color; complete w
Gas Grate, Coal Grate, or open fire

place 34. f

To ensure getting the latest designs wo hn

adopted the loose leaf system for our Mantel Ca
logue. State what rooms you want the mantels
when we will send you photos of most suitable.
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Carpets, Rugs and Floor Coverings
The Carpet Department offers even better inducements than ever before for Mail Order

shoppers. Note the low prices for high grade goods. We have made the illustrations exact

and you may depend upon the accuracy of the descriptions. The variety in style and qual

ity is inviting. Our increasingly large sales create a buying power at the factories that brings
the price to us away down. This, with cutting out of middlemen s profits, accounts for the

low price to you. Where selection is left to us, careful and expert people attend to your every
want. We wish you to feel that you may receive your carpets quickly and obtain the utmost
satisfaction through our Mail Order Service.

We have presented a number of the principal lines carried, but, of course, there are

many things of necessity omitted. AVe are always pleased to answer inquiries concerning

goods not mentioned. Read Our New Liberal Guarantee on colored insert page in the front

of this catalogue, which guarantees you every satisfaction.

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING
ROOMS
6-O

.17-0

..O-,*

Make plain figures. Measure exact*
Tiaking no allowances. Information and
;stimaces given, and samples cheerfully
sent on application.

I NOTE When ordering carpets not estimated

(on by us, allow at least one yard extra to every
120 yards needed for each room for waste in

(matching patterns. When borders are used an

(allowance of 1% yds. extra to every 20 yards re-

buired should be&quot; made. If carpet can be cut
with less waste, the difference will be refunded.
Delay in despatch will be avoided by carefully

parrying out the above instructions.

YOU cannot be too particular in taking measurements for carpets, especially so if

they are to be bordered, as bordered carpets cannot be turned under; they
should fit exact. Draw a diagram of rooms to be bordered, also for rooms or

halls requiring more widths in some parts than others. It is not necessary to draw to

a scale, but give all measurements along base exact to i-inch, making no allowances; abo
the total length and width of room in centre and through folding door.-* (if any), and
make sure that short measurements along base, etc., agree with the through measure
ments. Draw a line across irregular bay windows or jo. s and you will have an ac

curate base to measure from. Locate all doors and jogs and give depth of each, so we
can sew on carpet or filling for same if desired, also designate front of rooms and
state which way you wish widths to run.

When the room is of such a size as to require a fraction of a width (in addition to

the full width used), we will be ob.iged to piece it in one or two places unless you
are willing to pay for a full width. In such cases state same on your order and we
will send balance of width with your carpet. If you wish to have covered several

connecting rooms, make a plan ot same on one sheet showing them in their true

position. By being careful in taking measurements and seeing that they prove before

sending in the order, you will perhaps save the delay of our sending back the plan
for re-measurement, as we will not cut the carpets unless the sizes prove correct. In

measuring circular or winding stairs, always measure on the longest side, where the

outside edge of the carpet would be.

Carpet Sample Department
Samples showing qualifies and colors of any line

n this department with the exception of Rugs,
Squares and Crumbcloths, will be cheerfully
ind promptly sent upon application. As these

samples are valuable to us we would ask that

.hey be returned after inspection. Mark the pat
tern you select with an X on the pin ticket at
tached to sample and give number of same on
:&amp;gt;rder sheet provide J, to prevent any misunder
standing.

Prices for Sewing Carpets
Sewing all carpets .03 yard, with an additional

charge of ,05 for each mitre on bordered carpets.
In the case of heavy carpets, especially Ax-

minsters and Wiltons we recommend that border-
Jd carpets be cut and sewn on the flat. It is

lone in this way: All surplus carpet at mitres
ind ends of widths (ordinarily turned under,
making two thicknesses) is cut off and the edges
&amp;gt;versewn or serged. When sewn together this
makes the carpet or rug FLAT, it has no double
thickness anywhere. When done this way the
rharge is .03 yard for sewing, with 1 .50 extra
for rugs size lO ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. and under, larger
size.s in proportion.

Brussels Carpets
English Brussels Carpets, 27 inches wide, the

v ing of designs exceedingly large, anticipating
every wanted style and coloring in oriental, con
ventional, floral, scroll, combination and sell

effects, 22 ^ in. borders to match. 27 in. stairs for
the hall designs, special value, per
yard .85 1.00 1.15 1.25 1-35

Wrfrite for samples.

Axminster Carpets
English Axminster Carpets, 27 inches wide. We

show it magnificent range of the newest designs,
the production of England s foremost makers, in

style -suitable for drawing rooms, reception rooms,
libraries, halls, etc., with22 l-in. border to match.
Special value, yd 1 .35 1.651.852.35 3.50

Write for samples.

Wilton Carpets
English Wilton Carpets, 27 inches wide. For

hard wear and great durability these goods have
no equal. Designs and colorings suitible for

drawing rooms, reception rooms, dining rooms,
libraries, halls, etc. 22 V inch borders, and 27 inch
stairs to match for the hall design. Special value,

per yard 1.35 1.65 2.OO 2.35 2.75
Write for samples.

Velvet Carpets.
English Velvet Carpets, 27 inches wide. The

most popular pile carpet manufactured, designs
and colorings suitable for uny room in the house.

22J4 inch border to match. Special value.

per yard 1 .1 5 1 .35
Write for samples.

Tapestry Carpets
English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, an

immense assortment of designs in the latest color
combinations, special value, per yard
.45 .50 .55 .60 .70 .80 -90 1.00

&amp;gt;l%
inch borders to match the .Oc. sue. 90c and

81.00 qualities. Stair carpets to match the hall

designs. Write for samples.

Napier Stair Matting
Extra heavy quality, plain with ccco;i color centre,
red striped border, for use on stairs, in passages
and in churches, officesor public buildings. 18 in.

wide, 20c : 22 in. 2oc : 27 in., 30c : 36 in., 40c. per yd
Writs for samples.

INFORMATION.

Stair Carpets
Axminster, 36 in. wide, per yard 2.75 3.5O

27in. wide, per yd.1.35 1.65 1.852.35
Wilton, 27 in

, per yd -1.35 1.65 2.OO
2.25 2.75

\V vet. 27 in., per yard 1.15 1.35
Brussels j? in., yd. .85 1 .001.151.251.35
Tapestry. 27 in., per yd. .40 .45 .50 .55 ,60

.70 .80 .90 1.OO
J-&quot;.2 in ,peryd,.40.45 50.55.65
IS in., per yd .35 .40 .45

Write for samples.

Ingrain Carpet, all Wool
Victoria quality, best 3-ply all-wool carpet,

36 in. wide, reversible, per yard_ 1.00
Pretoria quality, an extra heavy 2-ply all-wool

carpet, 3ti in. wide, 24 ox. to yard, rever-ilbl?.

special value, per yard .85
Trafalgar quality, best Canadian make, extra

super 2-ply all-wool carpet, reversible, 36

in. wide, per yard 75
A.lraa quality, super 2-ply all-wool carpet, 36 in,

wide, reversible, extra good value, per

yard 65

Ingrain Carpets, all Wool Filled
Brunswick quality, best all-wool tilling, woven
on a strong cotton warp. 3r, in. wide, re

versible, a very serviceable carpet, per yd. .55

Ingrain Carpets, Union
Omdnrmiui quality, heavy union carpet, reirer-

siblc, mi in. wide, great variety of styles, yd. .40
Kitchener quality, heavy union carpet, reversible

:;iiiii. wide, good wearing quality, per yd. .37
nt quality, special line union carpet,

reversible, 3i&amp;gt; in. wide, per yd .33
French quality, special line union carpet,
r-versible, 36 in. wide, per yd- _ .25

A complete range of chvch carpets.

SEE PAGE 228 FOR FURTHER
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CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE 227)

Plain Durries and Felts
(For Rug Surrounds.)

Plain Durries, all-wool, 30 in. wide, best English
make, in shades of green, blue, olive, crim
son and brown, per yard 1.10

Plain Felt, special heavy quality, 50 inches

wide, in shades of crimson, olive, green,

brown, terra cotta, blue and old gold, per yard .90

Stair Pads, Carpet Lining, Felt

Paper
Best quality Novelty Stair Pads, for 36 in.

carpet, per doz .1 .50
For 27 inch carpet, per doz 1 .1

For 22 inch carpet, per doz 1 .00
Eatonia Carpet Lining, heavy felt back, a thick

cotton filling, covered with good manilla paper,
taped on both edges, 30 in. wide per
yard - .08
Standard Carpet Lining, per yard 06
Felt Paper (16 oz. to yard) per yard O4

The New Invisible Stair Carpet
Fasteners

A metal rod placed in the angle of the step, be
hind the carpet, which is firmly clipped by the

rod, the neatest surface finish imaginable,
27 in Stair Rods price each 15
Carpet Fastener for same, each (only 1

quired) _

re.

.10

Oilcloth Binding and Matting Ends
Brass binding, including nails and corners.

4yds. .20, 5yds .25. 6yds. .30, 8yds. .40
Zinc binding, including nails and corners,

4yds. .12%, 5yds. .15, 6yds. .20. 3yds. .25
Zinc ends for Cocoa and other mattings, with

copper rivets to fasten, 18 in. each .13, 27 in.

each, .18 36 in. each, .25
4-inch Heavy Webbing for binding mat

ting, per yard . .04

Cocoa Matting
Natural color in all the standard widths:.

Mo 5. 3 8 in.
No. 9. 18 in. .27 1

No A Calcutta,
made, 18 in

22% in. .42% 27
46 in. .82% 54

27 in. 35 36 in.
-

2 27 in. .42% 36 in. .

ard twisted fibre, best

.42%

in. .52%
in. 1.00

36
72

in.

in.

.35

.65
1.35

Outside Door Mats
Outside Cocoa Door Mats to protect your home-

No.
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

Size

14x24 inches, each...
16x27
18x30
20x33
22x36
24x39

Plain Brush.

Heavy quality

Plain Brush
Extra heavy

.75

.90
1.15
1.4O
1.65
2.00
2.25

.60

.75

.90
1.15
1 .40
1.65

26x42 ... 2.00
Heavy Brush Mat with Iron Scraper, No. 2, 16x27

in. each 1 .00 No. 3 18x30 in., each 1.25
Medium Quality Brush Mat, plain No. 1, 14x24

in,, each 35 No. 2, 16x27 in.. each .45
Large sizes suitable for churches, public build

ings, etc., made to order.
Heavy quality, plain brush, per sq. ft .33
Extra Heavy quality

&quot; &quot; &quot; 40
Rubber Door Mats, fancy moulded patterns, 17x31

in. 1.35 18x36 in. 1 .75 each.

Special Quality, size 17x29 in. 1.00 each.

Plain Cork Carpets
Cork Carpet. 2 yards wide, an extra thick

form of linoleum very strong, and possessing
the advantages of being soft and noiseless
under tread. It is also less conductive of cold,
being made largely from ground cork. Is
used very extensively in hospitals, churches,
banks, offices, etc. Supplied in qualities and
colors as follows :

No. 1 quality, green, special per sq. yd. 1 .QO
&quot;

1 &quot;

brown,
&quot; &quot; 95

,, 2 n ,, .. ^g
A stock of these goods always maintained

in anticipation of speeial orders. Write for

samples.

A LINOLEUM SPECIAL. Plain Brown Lin

oleum, BEST DOMESTIC MAKE. A very heavy,
durable linoleum, differing somewhat in finish

but a thoroughly dependable floor covering, very

special prices are quoted to meet the demand
for a cheap and good floor covering for public

buildings, churches, offices, etc

Best Quality, 2 and 4 yds. wide per sq. yd. .69
Second Quality 2 and 4 yds. wide per sq. yd. .55

Inlaid and Printed Linoleums
Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide only. The col

ors in this flotir covering are solid through to the
canvas, the design showing clearly as long as the
cloth lasts. Recommended with confidence for
use in all places getting extra hard wear, largely
used in offices, public buildings and in private
residences, A most comprehensive range of de
signs, in several qualities is shown in floral, block

;

tile, parquetry, conventional and new art effects.

Special value per sq. yd. .75 .90 1.10 1.35
Printed Linoleums, 2 yards wide. A huge

range of designs in floral, block, tile and combin
ation patterns per sq. yd. .35 .40 .45 .50 .60
Printed Linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, best

English and Scotch makes in a great variety of
handsome designs of all styles, per square
yard.... 40 .45 -5O .60
Plain brown linoleum, 2 and 4 yards wide, best

Scotch make, the famous Walton Patent method.
A firm, durable form of floor covering well

adapted to use in banks, offices, etc. No. 1 quality,
square yard .90 No. 2 quality, square yard .75
No. 3 quality, square yard .60

Write for samples.

Passage and Stair Linoleums
The Walton Patent key borders and plain centres

following widths :

18 in. passage 22 .25 .32 Stairs .35
22 .28 .32 .40 &quot; .40
27 .33 .38 .50 .50
36 &quot;

.45 .50 .60 65
The stair linoleum is made very pliable to bend

over steps. Write for samples.

Floor Oilcloth Mats
Floor Oilcloth Mats, for use under stoves, etc.,

sizes and prices as follows :

36x36.

40. each
36x54

.60 each
54x54.

.85 each
72x72.

1.50 each

Floor Oilcloths

We maintain an extra heavy stock of floor oil

cloths all the year round, our immense and con
stantly increasing output of these goods making
this plan absolutely necessary. The designs are

always the very latest, every pretty and most
wanted style is here, in the brightest and most
novel colors. Prices and widths as follows :

36 in. 45 in. 54 in. 72 in. 90 in.

No. 1 quality _ .37 .46 .55 .75 .95
No. 2 quality... 28 .35 .42 .55 .70
No. 3 quality .22 .28 .33 .45 .55
Passage and stair oilcloths in floral and small

conventional designs with ornamental borders.
18 in. 22 in. 27 in.

Heavy painted back .15 .19 .22
Canvas back 12 .15 .18
In ordering oilcloths al way state width required.

Write for samples.

Axminster Squares
Scotch Axminster Carpet Squares, best quality,

made in one piece with handsome interwoven
borders. A magnificent assortment of floral con
ventional, medallion and oriental Designs, also
two toned and self effects with chintzed borders,
Sizes 3 x 3% yds., each35.QO ;3x4yJs....4O.OO
English Axminster Squares.

Size 9 ft. in. x 10ft. 6 in. each 29.00
&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12ft. in.
&quot;

10 ft. 6 in. x 12ft. in.
&quot; 10 ft 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.
Axminster Squares.

Size? ft. 6 in. x 10ft. Sin. each 14.75
&quot; 8 ft. Sin. x lift. 6 in. each 18 50
&quot; 9 ft. 10 in. x 13ft. 1 in. each 24.75

each 33.OO
each.. 38.5O
each 43.50

Brussels Squares
English Brussel Squares, heavy quality, with

neatly interwoven border, stylish new designs for

parlors, dinir.g rooms, sitting rooms, bedrooms,
etc., excellent wearing rugs.
Size 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in. each 1 4 75

&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each 1 6.75
&quot;

lift. Sin, x 12 ft. Oin. each 21.00
11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. each 23.75

Tapestry Carpet Squares
English Tapestry Carpet Squares, with 18 inch

interwoven borders The stock is exceptionally
large and comprises a grand array of pretty and
novel color combinations suitable to any style of
room.
Best quality.

Size 9 ft. in. x 9 ft. in.
&quot;

9ft. Oin. x 10 ft, 6 in.
&quot;

9 ft. Oin. x 12ft. Oin. each.
&quot;

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Oin. each.
&quot;

10 ft. Gin. x 13 ft. 6 in.
&quot; 12 ft. Oin. x 12ft. in.
&quot; 12 ft. Oin. x 13 ft. 6 in.

Special quality.
Size 9ft. Oin. x 9 ft. in.

&quot;

9ft. Oin. x 10ft. 6 in.
&quot;

9ft. in. x 12ft. Oin.
&quot;

10ft. Gin. x 12 ft. Oin.
&quot; 12 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each

Hearth Rugs
The Wilton Dagdag Rugs, fringed ends, fine

worsted pile surface, soft pliable backs, prevent
ing rugs curling. A beautiful range of rich up-to-
date designs, wonderfully durable goods. Sizes
and prices as follows:

each 9-50
each 11 .00

12.SO
14.5O

each 1 6.50
each 16.5O
each 18.75

each..
each..
each..

. each...

- 6.75
- 7.75
8.75
10.50
11.75

30 x 13 in 1 45 36 x 18 in..

36x36 in 4 5Q 27x54 in..

36 x 63 in 7.50 36x72 in..

2.35
4.85
8.SO

Our &quot;imperial&quot; Axminster
Rugs. New goods this season,
rich soft thick pile, Oriental style
predominating, rarely good value,
as follows :

27 x 54 in 2.00 36 x 63 in 3.OO

Hearth Rugs
&quot; Universal &quot;

Rugs, a heavy English Axminster
Rug, an excellent range of richly colored designs.
Size 30 x 60 in. each.._ 3.00

&quot; 32x64 in. each 3.5O
&quot; 36x72 in. each 4.5O
Kidderminster Rugs, English Axminster, a firm

durable rug in a plentiful assortment of pretty
designs, selected to suit,with present day styles
of furnishing.
Size 27 x 60 in. each

&quot; 29 x 63 in. each
32 x 72 in. each....

54 x 84 in. each.

2.25
2.75
3.25
8.0O

Sheepskin mats and rugs, crimson, wool size.

Size 10 x 32 in. each.
&quot; 11 x 24 in. each
&quot; 14 x 34 in. each
&quot; 16 x 36 in. each

&quot; 18 x 38 in. each
Hearth Rugs, size 30 x 60 in. each.

.50
- .75
-1.0O
- 1.35
-1.65
5.0(

Axminster door mat, fringed all round, a large
assortment of floral and medallion designs, in

good variety of colors, size 14 x 30 in .75
Moravian Rugs

Moravian Rugs, made from the best quality
jute and reproducing the finest styles and designs
of oriental rugs with remarkable fidelity. These
rugs are somewhat similar to the Smyrnas in gen
eral appearance of fabric, being reversible and
both sides exactly alike. They are quite inexpen
sive and being light in weight and easily handled,
they make an ideal rug for summer furnishing.
A large range of designs in the style usually seen
in good Oriental rugs in stock. Sizes and prices as
follows :

each .25
each 50
each .75
each 1 ,25

each 2.25
3.OO
4.25

Size 16 x 32 in
&quot; 22 x 44 vn
&quot; 26 x 52 in
&quot; 36 x 65 in
&quot; 4 ft. 7 in. x 6 ft. 6 in
&quot; 5 ft. in. x 8 ft. in. each
&quot; 6 ft. in. x 9 ft. in. each
&quot;

7 ft. 6in. x left. 6 in. each
&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each

6.50
8.25

In ordering Cork Carpets or Linoleums, always state the width, and in giving quantity always
state whether lineal yards or square yards is meant.
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WILTON, AXMINSTER, BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS

!

^**[-&quot;

i

!&quot;g

&quot;

&quot; &quot;

Ml-4500. Fine Quality Wilton Carpet, 27 inches
wide, with 22% inch border to match as illus

trated. A large foliage floral design on a rich

green ground, large leaves in lighter green
and outlined in golden moresque, the flowers
chintzed in soft pink and rream. A very hand
some and serviceable drawing room or sitting
room design, a carpet that will endure
hard wear. Extra good value, pet yard.. 1 .35

Ml-4650. Heavy Quality Brussels Carpet 27 inch
es wide, with 22%-incb border to match as illus

trated. A most attractive empire design on a
green damasked ground, the wreath and ribbon
effect being in lighter greens, the cluster of pink
flowers being imposed on a panel of dark preen,
the border being tastefully relieved with design
in soft blue and gold outlining the outer edge.
Such a good design is not often seen in this

quality. This carpet is to be strongly coin-
mended for its superior finish and all round
excellence. Very special value. Per
yard __ 1 .00

Ml-4550. Heavy Quality Axminster Carpet, 27
inches wide, with 22%-inch border to match as
illustrated. A beautiful floral vine scroll de
sign, soroll in shades of tan, olive blue, florals
in olive, rose and terra on a soft creamy fawn
ground. A very handsome border panelled in
blue and reseda shades, producing a very
pretty effect. A design that will meet with
general approval as a parlor or sitting room
carpet. We desire to strongly emphasize the
really wonderful value here offered, noth
ing like it anywhere else. Per yard 1.35

Ml-4700. Good Quality Brussels Carpet, 27 inches
wide, 22% inch border to match as illustrated. A
pretty scroll and floral effect on a golden tan

ground, the scroll and damask tracing being in

shades of ruby with flowers and leaves in gold
and ecru. A generally useful pattern that can
be depended on to g&quot;ive very good wear. A
style suited to any room and a carpet
easily kept in order. Rare value at per yd .85

Ml-4600. Extra Heavy Quality Brussels Carpet,
27 inches wide, with 22&amp;gt;2-inch border to match
as illustrated. A very clever new art design,
introducing a conventionalized ivy leaf effect

in self color in rich shades of green on a med
ium green damasked ground with a strikingly
handsome border. A really artistic carpet well
suited for a quiet, tasteful room. Good
value, at per yard 1 .1 5

Ml-4750. Fine Heavy Quality English Tapestry
Carpet, 27 inches wide, 22%-inch border to

match. A very handsome large floral chintz

design, reseda green ground, leaves in bronze
cream and gold, flowers brought out effectively
in rose, terra and maroon shades. A richly
hued design reproducing very faithfully one of

the beautiful Axminster Carpets now so
much in vogue. Special value per yard. .80

ALWAYS THE BEST CARPETS AND THE GREATEST VALUES OBTAINABLE IN CANADA
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Tapestry, Wool and Union Carpets

Ml-4800. Heavy English Tapestry Carpel. ^7

inches wide. A graceful floral chintz scroll

design on a light sage ground. The scroll in

pattern in shades of brown biscuit and gold, the
flowers in chintzed pink and greens. A very
pretty carpet equally suitable for parlor or bed
rooms, dainty, fresh and clean looking and
extra good value at per yard .70

Ml- 1950. Victoria Quality, 8 ply, All Wool Carpet,
36 inches wide, reversible. A carpet resisting
long and hard wear, in a handsome leaf and
scroll design in olive, green, ecru and oak. on a
rich green ground. Also M1-4950A in slwdes of

olive, sage and ecru on a red ground, or Ml 4950B
in cream, olive and moresqueshadesona
brown ground Per yard 1.00

Ml-5100. Brunswick Quality, all wool flllingon a
strong cotton warp, width 36 inches, a good
wearing reversible carpet, design of a bold con
ventional style with floral effect in fawn and
ecru shades on golden brown ground. Also
M1-5100A, a dark green damask ground with
design in shades of fawn, ecru and gold, or
M1-5100B, sage and olive design on red
ground. Per yard ,55

Ml-4850. English Tapestry I m pet. 27 inches wide.
a rich floral design in shades of tan, gold and
olive on a light red ground which is relieved
from plainness by a leafy scroll effect in red.
A strong, well denned pattern that will prove
immensely popular. Excellent value at

per yard .60

Ml-5000. Trafalgar Quality heavy extra super
2 ply, All Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, reverses
well. A well denned panel scroll and floral

cluster in ecru and sage on crimson ground. Also
M1-5000A in shades of sage, ecru and wood with
brown ground or M1-5000B in strong green
ground with sage, wood and ecru shades.
Per yard 75

Ml-5150. Omdnrman Quality, super union carpet,
width 36 inches, reverses well. A large well
denned floral group and scroll design in shades
of ivory, olive and sage on a deep green ground,
also Ml-51f&amp;gt;OA, with red ground and cream and
deep ecru design, or Ml 515UB, with light brown
ground, with* design in olive green, gold
and pink chintzed effect. Per yard...... .4.0

M1-490C. English Tapestry Ciirpet, 27 inches wide

surprisingly good quality value. A very effectiV

floral and scroll design on a pretty neutra

ground, olive in tone, the flowers brought out ii

red and gold and the scrolls in cream and goldei

brown Sure to be a big seller at per yard .5C

r^-i . . ~~^=-F?; :-Y~5*]j 1-.&quot;.-&quot;;r

Ml-5050. Alma Qunlity, heavy super 2 ply, Al
Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, perfectly rever
sible. A pretty trellis and floral panel design ir

rich green ground with fawn and sage chint:

figures, also M1-5050A in crimson ground, will

figures in deep ecru and olive, or M1-5050B witl

design in fawn, olive, and wood shades
on brown ground. Per yard 6f

Ml-5200. French Quality, union carpet, 36

wide, reversible, a most artistic scroll design in

green, red and sage shades. Also M1-5200A, in

shades of fawn, oak and green or M1-5200B in

shades of fawn, brown and wood. Per

yard 25
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\xminster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares

-526U. Fme Quality English Axminhter Square, all woven 111 oil piece, a
lost graceful French Medallion design, with light green centre with
rreath panels of alternating shades of green deepening outward to border,
he design and tx&amp;gt;rder being beautifully chintzed in colois of pink, fawn,
lue, wood and green, a rug of lustrous, rich and firm pile, that insures
ood wear, very appropriate for use as a parlor or chamber rug, and really
rtistic both in design and colors, Sizes and prices as follows :

ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 29.00 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in., ea. 33.00
) ft. 6 in., by 12 ft. in., each 38.50

5350. Best Quality hiigusli Tapestry Carpet square, wiui neatly iuter-

oven border, a moderately priced and yet a really serviceable carpet for
;e in parlors, dining rooms and bedrooms, a richly effective design, forru-
1 by fawn aud ecru panels, handsomely chintzed in colors of rose, green,
imson and blue with rococo scroll in brown and gold. Sizes and prices

s follows :

ft. Oin. x9ft. Oin.,ea. 9.SO 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in., ea. 14.50
ft. o in. x 10 ft. 6 in., ea. 11 OO 10ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., ea. 16.SO
ft. Oiu. x 12 ft. Oin., ea. 12.50 12ft, Oiu. x 13 ft. 6in., ea. 18.75

M1-JS300. Heavy English Brussels Carpet Square, with interwoven border, a
very dainty desi -n consisting of a central floral panel surrounding n floral

cluster, with small -erolls completing the pattern, which is carried out in

light and dark shades of green on a damasked green ground of a tone
between the other greens, the flowers in shades of light rose and ecru,
daintily accentuating the design, a handsome wreath and festoon border
effectivel\ completes this, beautiful square, which wears as well as
it looks. Sizes and prices as follows : 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in., ea.._ 14.75
9ft,0in.byl2ft.0in.,ea. 16.75 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. in., ea. 21.00

Ml 5400. Special Quality English Tapestry Carpet Squares with interwoven
oorder, a very handsome design on an olive green trellis ground with sntre

panels outlined with brown and fawn scrolls and chintzed floral and leaf
clusters in srui ies of pink, green, crimson ami blue, the panel and cluster
combination in the border tMTeetively embellishing this nrd tic squure. at
the very modest prices quot re will be highly popular. Sizes
and prices as follows: 9 ft. in. x 9 ft. () in 675
9 ft. Oiu x 10ft. 6m. .each 7.75 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in., each 8 75
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in., ea. 1O.50 12 ft. in. by 12 ft. in., ea. 11 .75
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WOOL AND UNION~^RT SQUARES
special requirements in Carpets, Rugs, etc., can be safely entrusted to oThe selection of our expert buyers

.\H-5450. Dufferin Quality, Extra Heavy Woollen Art Square, much heavier
and firmer in texture than the ordinary two ply goods resembling
Brussels Carpet very closely in the effect produced and compares very
favorably with that fabric in point of endurance of hard wear. The
pattern illustrated is a tasteful Adams design, a style now much in
vogue in Carpets, the border being a prettily arranged festoon bow knot
and, Adams panel effect, the design being carried ont in greyish and
sage green shades on a darker myrtle green ground. Also obtainable in
M1-5450A, the figure in shades of olive and sage on a crimson ground, or
Ml 5450B, the design in fawn and tan shades on a rich light brown
ground (the newest fashionable color).
9 ft. in. x 9 ft. in., each 9.00 9 ft- in- * 12 ft. in., each 12 00
9ft. in. xlOft. 6 in., each 10.SO 10ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in., each 14 QO

Ml-5500. Grenville Quality All Wool Art Square, woven in one piece
fectly reversible. Easily handled and kept in order, these art sq
may be depended on to give long service, retaining their good aj
ance to the last. Strongly recommended as a labor saving carpet,
will be greatly appreciated by home-owners. A strikingly hanc
design in a floral scroll effect with a clear bold border in the fe?

and wreath style in shades of ecru and gold on a fresh clean grou
brown shades, also Ml-o500A, the design in sage and green chintz
pretty red ground, or M1-5500B, in shades of olive and ecru on a
dark green ground. Sizes and prices as follows

7ft. 6 in. x 9ft. in., each 6.OO 10ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in., each 1
9ft. in. x 9ft. in., each 7.25 10ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each 1;
9ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 8.SO 12 ft, in. x 15 ft. in., each 1{

9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in., each 9 50

Ml-5550. Brunswick Quality Wool Art Square. A heavy wool carpet woven
on a strong cotton warp&quot;. This lessens the price, allowing the use of a
larger amount of all wool filling yarns in the weft at no greater cost, and
making a reliable, substantial carpet, which, though quite inexpensive,
will keep its good looks and wear excellently. A well drawn floral

scroll design with a handsome scroll border in brown, green, and olive

chintz, on a two toned sage green ground. Also M1-5550A, in ecru and
red chintzed figures on a cream ground. Also ltfl-5550B design in olive,
brown and wood chintz, on a pretty fawn ground. Very special value
in the following sizes :

7ft. 6 in. x 9ft. in., each 4.50 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 6.2S
9ft. in, x 9ft. in., each 5.50 9 ft in. x 12 ft. in.., each 7.25

Ml-5600. Omdurman Quality Heavy Union Art Square, woven in one
and reveisible, excellent for bedroom, sitting room, or dining rooi

nishing, a clearly defined leaf and floral scroll design with a \vr&amp;lt; at

floral band border in chintzed shades of olive, brown and wood,
fawn ground. Also M1-5600A in shades of olive and dark green
creamy ecru ground, or M1-5600B in pretty shades of red, cream and
Extra good value in the following sizes :

7 ft. 6 in. x 9ft. in., each 325 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in., each i

9ft. in. x 9 ft, in., each 3.75 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each
9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 4.50 W fc. in. x 15 ft. in., each I

9 ft. in. x 12 ft.O in., each
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loney saved on
very purchase

by Mail. Inlaid and Printed Linoleums.
See Our New Liberal Guarantee on Colored Insert. Special for Mail Order Patrons.

There s value in

every price
quoted.

-5650. Heavy Quality Inlaid Linoleum, two yards \videonly ; the colors
i Inlaid Linoleums are solid through to the back of the cloth, producing
fabric that, properly cared for, will stand household wear indefinitely.

L clear cut block tile design of fresh clean, appearance, the large blocks
a colors of light brown and light blue, the smaller ones in cream and
arker blue, making a very effective pattern when laid ; colors can
e dependel on to retain their good appearance, per square yard 90
er lineal yard, two yards wide 1.80

5750. Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide only colors solid through to the
ack of cloth. An excellent quality, being very durable and meeting
Dmpletely the general demand for a good wearing, moderately priced,
alaid Linoleum. A medium sized tile pattern, a combination of star and
ctagonal figures, forming a clean, clear cut lesign, light in ground end
rorked out in shades of biscuit, dark bronze green, and olive, brightened
y touches of red, blue and gold. Equally well nited for office
r home furnishing. At per square yard 75
er lineal yard, two yards wide 1.50

Ml-5700. Heavy Quality Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide only ; colors of
pattern go through to the back of the cloth. This cloth can be safely
recommended to stand the hard wear of offices and public rooms generally.
Better value is nowhere obtainable. A very handsome tile design of
medium size, pattern in shades of light and dark green, buff and cream,
on a light ground ; perfect in style, and will always have a fresh,
clean look when in wear, per square yard , .90
Per lineal yard, two yards wide 1 .80

Ml-5800. Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide only, colors through to the back,
a pretty floral effect, on a blended, bluish-green ground, the floral clusters

being in shades of cream, red and buff, light blue and greens. Design
medium in size, and most useful for sitting rooms d ining rooms, bedrooms,
or halls. Thss design, and also all the other linoleum and oilcloth pat
terns illustrated in this catalogue, are entirely new, and are sure
to be in strong demand. This quality, per square yard .75
Per lineal yard, two yards wide 1 .SO

-5850. Best Quality printed Linoleum, two and iour yards wide. An
xtra heavy grade, made to stand hard wear. A handsome, clear cut,

lie design, in colors of cream, green and red, with shades of gray, blue

nd drab, making a bright, fresh appearing floor covering. A design well

Hited to the furnishing of any room or office. At per square
ard . __ . __ _..._.. ___ .50

Ml-5900. Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide. A
medium sized floral vine pattern of very pleasing appearance, leaves in
shades of green, tan, and red, flowers in brown, oak and crimson, well

printed on a clean locking cream ground that will have a very handsome
appearance when laid. Just the thing in rooms where a carpeted effect is

wanted. This design is certain to be a great favorite. At per
square yard - .40

When ordering Inlaid or Printed Linoleums always state width wanted, and order quantity required in square
yards. If diagram is sent we will plan to customer s best advantage. These Linoleums cannot be supplied in

one yard widths, unless customer will accept one or more cross-joins.
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Printed Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths
We make it easy for you to order by mail. See Colored Insert

Ml-5950. Heavy quauty J.IHIUM j.iuoUMini. I \vu and four yards
wide, a handsome star and octagonal tile design, in sharply
contrasting colors of white, green, red and brown; of bright
and fresh appearance, and as stylish as the expensive inlaids.

This will undoubtedly prove a dependable, durable and cleanly
floor covering. You ll find it very special value.

At per square yard
*

40

Ml-6050. Heavy printed Linoleums, two and four yards wide.
A large combination block and tile design, well adapted to

general furnishing and specially suited to large rooms. The
design in red, green, oak and blue, is smartly brought out on
a white ground, giving it a light, clean appearance. You will

always find our linoleums uniform, the grades always
being kept up to the standards. At per square yard.. _35

Ml-6150. Second quality Floor Oilcloth. A very graceful floral

design placed on a light ground of a mosaic nature, the floral

design being in shades of red with pretty green leaves and
contrasting well with the background. A great many will

prefer this carpet design for sitting rooms and bedrooms. This
is a very durable quality and will be found quite satis

factory in wear. Per lineal yard, 36 inches wide . .28
45 inches wide .35 54 inches wide .42
72incheswide 55 90 inches wide _ .70

M 1-6000. Heavy printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide
An exceedingly neat floral design of medium size on a ligh
cream ground overlaid with a tracery effect, the floral cluste

brought out well in colors of red, oak and green, making ai

admirable carpet effect. These linoleums have much t

recommend them, being sanitary, clean, highly dur
able, and quite inexpensive. At per square yard_ .3

Ml-6100. First quality Floor Oilcloth. A mosaic block and til

effect, an exceptionally fine design that will prove a universe
favorite. Medium sized in pattern and carried out in shade
of green, white, red and oak, on a light ground, making
very effective contrast. Can be depended on to keep a neal
clean look, and a wonderfully good wearing cloth.

Rarely good value. Per lineal yard, 36 inches wide
.3&quot;

45 inches wide .43 54 inches wide .5*
72 inches wide - .75 90 inches wide ,9f

Ml -6200. Third quality Floor Oilcloth. An excellent tile desig)
on a light ground in bright fresh colors of light green, white

ecru, red, oak, and drab. A rarely good design, the arrange
ment of colors producing a most effective contrast. W&amp;gt;

anticipate a huge demand for this choice pattern. The modes
prices tell how well we look after your interests.

Per lineal yard, 36 inches wide , ,2
45 inches wide .28 54 inches wide
72 inches wide .45 90 inches wide _ ,5J

In ordering Printed Floor Oilcloths the widths required should always be stated and order should be given in lineal yard
always stating price given in Catalogue for the width required.
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iTURE DEPARTMENT
The most complete line and the best values
that we have ever before offered.
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AS THE MANUFACTURERS AND SELLING DIRECT TO YOU, WE ARE
ABLE TO SAVE YOU THE MIDDLEMEN S PROFITS

WE are showing this season in our Furniture Department the largest and most complete line of stylish and attractive furniture

that we ever have before been able to present to our many customers, and it is our determination to give our customers
honest quality at prices that to all will be a marked saving. In placing your order for furniture, there is nothing of more

concern to you than that you place it with a reliable firm, one that offers goods of merit and Guarantee every piece to be exactly
as represented.

Our Upholstered Furniture is made in our own factory and each piece comes under our direct supervision, and we
know absolutely well that the best of material is used on the inside as well as the outside, and each piece you buy is sold under
our positive guarantee.

Finish. We use only the best of oils and varnishes and plenty of time is given each piece of furniture to thoroughly dry
and harden, before the next coat is given and every piece rubbed to give it that high and finely polished surface which is so much
desired in parlor furniture.

Our Liberal Guarantee. Wishing to absolutely protect our Mail Order Patrons, we warrant every piece of furniture to

be of perfect material and constructed in the very best possible manner, and if any article is found not to be exactly as illustrated

and described, you can do us no greater favor than to return it to us telling us what is the matter and we will either exchange it or

refund you your money together with all transportation charges you may have paid.

THIS HANDSOME

MORRIS CHAIR
THE BEST CHAIR ON THE
MARKET AT THE PRICE

This Chair possesses quality

so essential to durability.

44/145. This Morris Reclining Chair is

handsome, comfortable and substantial.

It is a sample of the many values we
are giving in our Furniture Department.
You cannot fully appreciate the

wonderful value until you receive it. The
frame is made of solid oak, with quarter
sawed oak arms rubbed and polished
in a rich golden oak color. The seat

is of spring construction, also the back
and covered with best quality velour in

check pattern, in colors crimson, green
or brown as desired. The back is

adjustable to four different positions
with our automatic ratchet ^^
attachment. Chair complete f^ 9 5
with castors

Owing: to our extremely low price on this handsome
Morris Chair, we are obliged to limit the quantity
to two chairs to a customer. ::::::

HONEST
VALUES
FOR EVERY
CUSTOMER

Til
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UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Direct From Our Own Factory

~i FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITEA SUITE
OF

RARE VALUE

K^-64/756. Our Leading Five-

piece Parlor Suite.comprjsing
large size sofa, arm chair,
arm rocker and two reception
chairs: the frames are finished

in a rich mahogany color and are neatly carved and highly polished, finely shaped
front legs, arms and back, well upholstered seat and back, plain tops, covered in a

heavy tapestry with silk plush bands on back, good spring seats,

thoroughly constructed throughout. The five articles castored complete.
Price .. _ - 22.45

K2&amp;gt;64/75ti]4- Same Suite as above, upholstered in a Very fine fancy figured
velour. Price .._... , _ 23.50

Same Suite as above, with, good spring seats covered in a good heavy tapestry. Price 26.00

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES

K2-54/464. The above plain, neat and handsome high grade Three-piece Parlor

Suite, sofa, arm chiiir and reception chair, rich mahogany finished frame,
finely polished, gracefully shaped back and aims, panels in back are veneered
with genuine mahogany, spring seats, plain top, workmanship and construc
tion is the very best, extra good value, covered in a fine quality silk

.-.

|4.50
tapestry

K2 64/454%. Covered in a second grade ot silk tapestry....

K2-64/7S. This Handsome Three-piece Parlor Suite, rich mahogany
finished frames, highly polished, shaped arms and front legs, very
massive design, good spring seats wiih plain top, diamond tufted

back. An exceptionally high grade parlor suite, comprising large

sofa, arm chair and reception chair, complete with castors,

Covered in a fine quality silk tapestry. 53.50

K2-64/854. This Beautiful and High Grade Three-pieco Parlor Suite, large
sofs, arm chair and reception chair, rich mahogany finished frames,
highly polished, handsome design, fine artistic shaped back and arms,
the back panels are veneered with highly figured genuine mahogany,
fine band carvings spring seats with plain top, best quality of work
manship and finish. Three pieces complete, covered in an
extra quality of silk tapestry _ 25.00

K2-64/854%. Covered in a fine quality of silk tapestry -.*-. 23.25

K2-64/52. This is one of the handsomest Three-piece Parlor Suites we carry ir

stock. Rich mahogany finished frame, highly polished, neat design, beauti

fully oarved backs anil shaped arms and legs, extra well upholstered, doiibK

stuffed, deep spring seat, closely diamond tufted backs. Comprising largt

sofa, arm chair and reception chair, complete with castors, coveted
in a fine quality silk tapestry - 4O.OC

K2-64/25%. Covered in an extra good quality silk tapestry ~~. 43. 2c
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K2-99/106.

K2-99/106, Davenport Sofa Bed, solid oak frame, golden oak finish, length
over all, 6 ft. 7 in. ; depth of seat when used as davenport, as shown in cut,

24 ins., and when back it let down to form a bed, width is 48 in. ; has sixty-
three high tempered springs, spring seat, edge and back, covered in very
fine figured velours, box for bedding underneath seat. This is

one of the best and most comfortable sofa bed rrmdo 27.00

K2-64/24. Heavy Hardwood Frame Bed Couch, back can be lowered level

with seat, forming a double bed ; also forms a box ottoman for storing bed
clothes, etc., tufted and upholstered all over and covered with
heavy tapestry, castored complete 14.75
Same as above, upholstered in figure velours

_..., 15.75

K2-64/20. Couch, upholstered all over, strongly made frame, spring seat

rosette on arm, covered in heavy figured velour, variety of coloi e,

fringed all round to match . 5.65

K2-64/2H. Couch, all-over upholstered, deep spring edge seat and spring arm,
flat buttoned top. friuged all round, extra well upholstered in

heavy fancy figured velour covering _ 7.50
K2-64/22. Same Couch as cut with deep tufted top 9.25

ib-64/5 &amp;lt;- Bococo Couon, very soft and luxurious, spring scat and edge, deep
tufted top on heavy duck, upholstered in fancy figured velour, gold

en oak frame. 78 Inches long and 27 inches wide, castored complete 1 3.75
Same as above, covered in Candogo 15.75

K2-45$3. Morris Reclining Chair,

goiden oak, neatly carved, shaped
arms and front legs, spring cushion,

covered in extra good figured

velours, automatic attachment
for lowering and raising back 5.75

8.50

6.75

K2-79 l. Morris Chair, solid oak, golden
finish, shaped arms and legs, and
nicely carved, reversible cush

ions, brass adjusting rod 6.75

K2-79/2. Morris Rocter, one of the

best and most comfortable chairs

made, solid oak golden finish,

beautifully carved, reversible

velour cushions 8.50

K2-45/46. Morris Reclining Chair,

oak, golden finish, large massive
and comfortable chair handsomfly
carved, spring cushions, covered in

figured velours, automatic attach
ment for lowering and raising

bick - 7 75̂̂

en
K2-64/23.

K2-45/4. Morris Chair, golden oak

polished, heavy shaped legs and

arms, and well carved, reversible

cushions, covered in heavy figured

velours, castored complete.

8.00
K2-45/4. Same as above, covered m
an extra good quality velour.

8.75

K2-30/26. Stude-.c s Easy Chair, hard
wood frame, golden oak finish,

spring seat and upholstered
in satin-finished tapestry 5.75
With sleepy hollow seat 5.75
With spring seat and uphol-
eterud in heavy tApestry.._ 6.50

Ditto with sleepy hollow seat 6.50
The above Easy Chair on platform
rocker, .75 extra.
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LIMITED

BEDROOM SUI S
This Handsome

Three-piece - -

Suite. Only - -

Bedstead

4.75
Dresser 9.45

35/272. This Very Fine Three-piece Bedroom Suite, Dresser, Washstand and Bedstead, made of hardwood, rich golden oak color, Empire oak
finish, very handsome; Dresser with an 18x36 inch top, three good size drawers, well made, best brass trimmings, upper part neatly finished and
carved, with substantial standards supporting a fine bevel platemirroi 18 x 20 inches, Washstand to match, large drawer and double door
cupboard; Bedstead 72 inches high; Slat 50 inches wide, three pieces, extra good value. Price

This Very Fine
High Grade
Suite, 3 Pieces,
Only -

Bedstead

4.90
Dresser 13.35

35/1/3. Three-piece Bedroom Suite, comprising large Dresser. Wnshstand and Bedstead, hardwood, fine Empire oak finish, rich golden color ;
r has a large double top 19 x 40 inches, with three roomy drawers, upper one havingswell shape front, best brass trimmings, neatly shaped lefc

t top very handsomely carved and beautifully shaped standards supporting a large oval British bevel plate mirror 22 x 28 inches ; Washstandmade to match, large double top, swell shaped top drawer ; Bedstead 72 inches high ; Slat 50 inches wide. This Suite is extra well made A A
throughout. Price, 3 pieces _ fcUi
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THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE

.
.

i

, ..----.-

-
.

&quot; ~-

13.OO

Bedstead 3.25 Washstand 3.25 Dresser 6.50

One of our Dresser

most 7.90

Popular Styles

K2-30/167. Bedroom Suite, rich

golden surface oak finish,

substantially built ; top is

17x34 in., two large drawers,
standards and mirror frame

neatly carved and fitted with

14x24 inch bevel plate

mirror ; large combinatiOn

Washstand, andneatly carved

and panelled Bedstead 4 ft.

2 inches wide. 3

pieces.... _ 13.00

K2-30/168. Bedroom Suite, same
as K2-30/167, Only with three

drawer dresser as cut.

3 pieces 14.40

K2-33/J9. Dr sser 7.20 Washst &amp;gt;nd 3.30 Bedstead 2.75 This Suite
is made of hardwood, golden oak finish, neatly carved ; Dresser fitted

witli 16 x 20 inch bevel plate mirror, Bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide
3 pieces ... _ 13.25

K2-30/106. Dresser 15.25 Washstand 5.25 Bedstead 4.50 This Suite

i*a*&amp;lt;tee solid oak. golden finish, massively carved; Presser 42 inches

wide serpentine shaped top. quarter-cut veneered, swell shape top
drawers 24 x 30 inch British bevel plate mirror ; large combination

Washstand ; Bedstead 4 ft. 2 iu. wide ; 3 pieces, complete 25.00

K2-33/45. Dresser 10.00 Washstand 3.5O Bedstead 3.1O made of

hardwood, golden oaK finish, heavily carved; large Dresser fitted with
20x24 inch bevel plate mirror; large Washstand; Bedstead
4 it. 2 in. wide ; 3 pieces, complete ~ 16.60

K2-33/32. Same Suite in surface oak finish; 3 pieces, complete. 18.15

K2-MO/J42; Bedroom Suite, (same
Washstand and Bedstead as

K2-30/106), made of solid oak.

golden finish; Dresser has shaped
top and drawer fronts, hirsre

British bevel plate mirror 24 x :;f,

in., . very neatly made and
carved ; 3 pieces,
complete 26.35

K2-35/48. Dresser and Stand, finished
in best white enamel ; Dreiser top
18 x36 in. beautifully shaped stand
ards, fitted with a large oval British
bevel mirror 22x28 in., 1 3.75 . large
Washstand, sizl of top 16x26
i i-,4.25; 2 pieces 18.00
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K2-19/70. Dresser SS.OQ Washstand 8,00 Sedstead 10.00- This
Massive and very Handsome Bedroom Suite is made of choice quarter-
out oak, hand carved and polished dresser 48 in, wide, with a 42 x 26 in.

British bevel plate mirror large cam t&amp;gt;in
fttion washutand, bedstead rich

roll design and very massive 4ft 6 in - wide -
3 Pieces complete 43.00

K2-19,190 ^
K2-19/190. Dresser and Washstand, madeof very choice quarter-cut oak, gold

en finish, highly polished, shaped top, 23x 42 ins., two top drawers have
swelLsh.aped fronts, two large, roomy drawers below, verj7 handsomely
carved toilet top fitted with a large British hevl plate mirror

in., large combination Washstand to match, 2 pieces_ 23.00
K2-19/191. Dresser and Washstand, made of select quarter-cut oak, golden

finish, highly polished, well made and finished throughout, shaped top,
22 x 42 inches, two swell-shaped top drawers and two large, roomy draw
ers below, toilet top is beautifully curved and has very fine artistic stand
ards and shaped frame, fitted with a Ql x 28 inch British bevel
plate mirror, large combination Washstand to match; 2 pieces.. 25.00

K2-33/36. Princess Dresser. This
dresser ia a very handsome de
sign, solid oak, polished, Bart
er-cut, figured top and ;vonts,
large British bevel plate
mirror 40 x 19_...._ 18.25

K2-26/76

K2-25/76. Dresser for...........26.00
This dresser is very massive/SO in.

wide, British bevel mirror 30 x 40
\a., quartered oak, golden or
mahogany finish, hand carved
and polished 26.00

K2-25/67. Dresser 37.0O Washstand 14.5O Bedstead 23.50- This
Handsome and Massive Suite is made of extra selected quarter-cut oak,
beautifully hand carved an! polished, dresser rich heavy roll design,
48 in. wide, fitted with 28 x 36 in. shaped British bevel plate mirror, large
washstand 38 in. wide, massive bedstead 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 3
pieces complete 75 QO

K2-19/189. This very Handsome Dresser
and Washstand, made of very select
quarter-cut oak, finished in a. rich
golden color. Dresser has shaped top^0x40 inches, two small and two large drawers, shaped front legs, hand

somely carved upper part, fitted with a large 22 x 28 inch British bevel
plate mirror, large combination washstand with drawer and double door
cupboard, shaped front legs, best brass trimmings, thoroughly
constructed throughout; two pieces 20 00

-

K2-30/160. Dresser, rich golden surface
oak finish,large dresser, 18x35 in.top,
three roomy drawers, well made,
upper part fitted with 14 x 24 inch
oval bevel plate mirror, shaped
standairts.all neatly carved. 8 .25
Washstand to match above __ 3.75

K2-19/105. Princess Dresser,

select quartered oak,

polished, dresser 30 i

wide, fitted with 18 x 4

British bevel plate
mirror 15 5O
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K2-30/159. Combination
Hotel Dresser, hard
wood, rii h golden
surface oak finish,
case has a large
roomy drawer and
double door cup
board, nicely panel
led, size of top is&amp;gt;

17 x 32 in., toilet top
has neatly carved
standards and toilet

frame fitted with a
24 x 14 in. bevel
pla^e mirror, and is

neatly carved, on
right of mirror 1 s

towel rack supported
by two finely carved
standards all thoro
ughly made
throughout T.65

K2-30169.

K2-30/8. This Hand-
some Wardrobe made
o f solid oak, fine

golden oak finish,

highly polished, 47

ins. wide, 89 ins.

high, neatly panel led

front and fitted with
a 14 x 48 in. British

bevel plate mirror,

large drawer at bot

tom, neatly carved

top, best brass trim

mings, good
vftlue_ __. 24.T5

K2-30/174. Same as
n bove withp.ut mirror
in front 17.25

K2-30J8.

K2-30/169. LargeWashstand
with mirror, made of

hardwood, rich golden
oak finish, top 15x26 in.,

mirror is 10 x 17 ins.,

neatly turned legs, large

drawer with shelf under

neath,, toilet standards

and mirror frame, neatly

shaped and carved, towel

rail between stand
ards. _ _ 3,50

K2-30/148. Same as above
without mirror_ 1.85

2-30/162.

K2-19/1S8. This very
fine handsome chif

fonier made of choice

quarter cut oak,
golden finish, highly

polished, shaped top
18 x 30 ins,, five large

drawers, top one has

swell shaped front

neatly carved stand

ards and mirror
frame, fitted with
16 x 20 ins. British

beyel plate mirror.all

thoroughly made and
finished through
out 17.25

K2-80/14U.

K2-30/9.

K2-30/164.

K2-30/9. Large Five
Drawer Bureau, fine

golden surface oak finish,
55 ins. high, 43 ins. wide
and 19 ins. deep, two
small and three large
drawers below, very
neatly finished 9 50

K2-30/10. Large Seven
Drawer Bureau, golden
surface oaU finish, four
email and three large
drawers. 57 ins.

high, 45 ins. wide1O.75
K2-30/I58. Three Drawer
Bureau, rich golden sur
face oak finish, three
large drawers, top 38 ins.

wide, 18 ins. deep and 36
ins. high, pediment at
back, best brags t ? i m -

mings, thoroughly and
strongly built, castored

complete _ 4.9O

K2-SO/162. Princess
Dresser, very hand
some design made of

fine quarter-cut oak,

highly, polished,

jjolden finish, shaped
top 32 x 20 ins., two

large Drawers, hand
some oval shaped
bevel plate mirror
18 x 36 ins., supported
by two finely shaped
standards, well made
and finished 16.25

K2-30/163.Sameas above
in Empire mahogany
finish. 16.25

Can supply Washstand
to match above 6.35

240/118.

K2-30/164. This very
fine Chiffonier, rich

golden surface oak
finish, top 18x33 in.,
and 68 ins. high,
three large and two
small drawers, hat
cupboard at side of

two small drawers,
best brass trimmings,
finely carved stand-
aids and mirror
frame, fitted with
a!2x 2n in, b,evel
plate mirror, extra

good value 10.50

K2-80/165. Same as
above withpediments
instead of mirror.

- -. 8.50

K2-30/7.

K2-19A57 Chiffonier

made of selected

quarter sawed oak,
rich golden finish,

shaped top 18 x 30

ins., five large draw,

ers with best
. brass trimmings,
finely carved toilet

and standards,
shaped British beye 1

plate mirror 20 x 14

ins., very hand
some design.. 16. 00

K2-30/166.

K2-30/7. This very
line Wardrobe, rich

golden surface oak

finish, height 7 feet

5 inches, width 3 feet

9 in., double doors

neatly panelled,
large drawer at

bottom, neatly
carved top, best
brass trimmings,

extra well made
and. finished
throughout 11.75

K2-30/170. Same as

above in birch,

mahogany finish.

12.75

K2-19/157.

K2-30/166. Bathroom
Mirror or Toilet Case

with shelf, made of

solid oak, rich golden

finish, carved top
bevel plate mirror is

10 x 14 ins., large
drawer with towel
rail below, size ol

ease 17 x 31 Ins., 8

handy article

for a bathroom 2 .40

K2-30A68.

K2-30/15. BOX Commode, solid mode, soli*d oVk,
ash, golden oak finish, out- golden finish, outsid&amp;lt;

I measurement, I7x 1&quot;,

aide measurement IV x 17 with porcelain
ins _ - 2.90 pail. _ 4.76
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2.75

K2/137. The above Iron Bedstead, plain and neat

design, 1 1/16 inch posts, 5/16 inch fillings, head
end 45 inches high, foot end 35 inches highbest
white enamel finish, supplied in four sizes, 3ft.,
3 ft. 6 ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins. wide.
Bed only 2.75

IC2/20. The above Iron and Brass Bedstead, new
design, 1 l/16in: posts, head end 53 ins. high, foot

end 43 ins. high, brass knobs and caps, fancy
chills, finished in best white enamel. Supplied
in four sizes, 8 ft. ,

3 ft. 6 ins. ,
4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins.

wide. Bed only . 3.75

4.95

K2/141. The above very handsome continuous
post Iron Bedstead, scroll design, % in. fillings,
1 in. pillars, heavy fancy chills, extended foot

end, height of head 59 ins. and of foot end 43 in.
snow white enamel finish. Supplied in 4 ft. 6 in.

only. Bed only _._ 4.95

K2/13. The above Iron and Brass Bedstead, new
design, 1 1/16 inch posts, 5/16 and% inch fillings,
head end 60 ins. high, brass rails, knobs and
mounts, and brassspindles in centre of heal and
foot ends, fancy chills, best snow white enamel
finish. Supplied in four sizes, 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 ins..

4 ft. and 4 ft. G ins. wide. Bed only 6.25

K2/121. The above Iron Bedstead, very neat design,
1 1/16 inch posts, %and % inch fillings, headend
54 ins. high, foot end 44 ins. high, brass knobs
and caps, snow white enamel finish. Supplied
in focr sizes, 3ft. 3ft. 6 ins., 4ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins.
wide. Bed only 3.25

K2/4. Th6 above Iron Bedstead, white enamel
finish, 1 inch posts, % inch fillings, head end 43
ins. high, foot end 40 ins. high, well. braced be
tween pillars, strong and durable, plain and
neat design. Supplied in four sizes, 3 ft., 3 ft.

ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. Gins. wide. Bed only 4.60

5.60

K2/142. This is an exceptionally handsome and
artistic continuous post Iron Bedstead, 5/16 inch
fillings, 1 in. pillars, fancy chills, strongly braced
between posts, head end 64 ins. high, footend 43
ins. high, finished in best white enamel. Furn
ished in 4 ft. 6 ins. wide only. Bed only 5 60

K2/60. This beautiful dt sign Iron Bedstead, best
white enamel finish, 1 1/16 in. continuous posts,
heavy fancy ornamental chills, head end 62 ins.

high, foot end 50 ins. high, 7 upright fillings,

strong and substantial. Supplied in one size

only, 4 ft 6 ins. wide. Bed only.^..._ 6.90

K2/41. The above Iron andBrassBedstead,very neat
scroll design, 1 1-16 inch posts, head end 51 ins.

high, foot end 41.1ns. high, brass knobs and
cups, best white enamel finish, strong and dur
able. Supplied in four sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 ins.,
4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins. wide. Bed only 3.6O

K2/43. The above very fine Iron Bedstead,- new
design. 1 1/16 inch pillars, brass spindlein centre
of head and foot ends, iancy chills, solid fancy
cast corners, head end 601ns. high, foot end 39
ins. high, best white enamel finish, a substantial
bed, 3ft.,3ft.6ins.,4ft.and4ft.6ins.wide. Bedonly

4.9O

6.00

K2/108. The above Iron and Brass Bedstead, 1 1/16
inch posts, brass top rails, brass knobs and
mounts, brass spindle in centre ol head and foot
end, head end 60 inches high, fancy chills, 7

upright fillings, extended foot end, best white
enamel finish. Supplied in 4 sizes, 3 ft., 8 ft. 6
ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6ins. wide. Bed only 6.00

8.60

K2/28. The above handsome and artistic Iron and
Brass Bedstead, 1 1/16 in. posts, brass top rails,

vases and mounts, and three brass Bpindles in

head and foot ends, handsome scroll effect nd
fancy chills, best white enamel finish, Head iia

62 ins. high. One size only, 4 ft. 6 ins. wide.
Bed only __..............__.._.,. 8.60
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9.25

K2-28/165. This very fine Brass and Iron Bed
stead, 1 inch continuous bent pillars, best white
enamel finish, brass scroll filling, head end 68

inches high, foot end 42 Inches high, fancy
chills, gold trimmed, made in one size,

4 ft. 6 in. wide. Bed only...; 9.26

10.50

K2-28/103. This is one of the most beautiful Iron
Bedsteads we. have ever catalogued. Finished
in snow white enamel, 1% inch posts, heavy
fillings, head end 67 inches high, fancy chills,

new design, made in one size, 4 ft. 6 in.

wide. Bed only . . 10.5O

9 30.00

K2-20 164. This very Handsome and Massive
all Brass Bedstead, heavy 2 inch pillars, large
brass vases and knobs, bow-shaped foot end,
heavy % inch pillars, strongly made and well
finished throughout, in four sizes, viz., 3 feet, 3
feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches
wide. Bedonly 30.00

CHILDREN S WHITE ENAMEL CRIBS

K2-58/1. Child s Iron Crib, ifine white enamel

finish, good, strong woven wire spring bottom,
brass knots and caps, fancy chills, strong
and durable ; size 2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft.

6 ins ].........:................. . __ 5.65

CRADLES

Children s Willow Cradles, hood tops 1.75
Children s Reed Cradles, hood tops_.___ 2.35

K2-58/3. Child s Safety Iron Crib, white enamel

finish, sliding drop sides, heavy continuous pil

lars, fancy chills and rosette in centre, head
and foot ends, with woven wire spring

bottom, size 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in 9.5O

PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS
Sham Holder, double size, to fit any wooden

bed, double spring brackets 40

Tarbox Sham Holders, to fasten on centre of bed,

back of pillows, does not fold the sham,

lifts straight up _ .50

State whether for Wood or Iron Bedstead.

FOLDING CAMP BEDS

Hardwood frames with folding legs and a good

woven wire top, 2 ft. 6 in. wide and 6 ft.

long .-1.25 1.50 1.75

K2-20/70. Child s Iron and Brass Cot, snow white
enamel finish, fancy chills, drop sides with
brass top rails and spindles, brass bow-shaped
top rods and brass rings in head and foot end,
good strong woven wire spring bottom,
size 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in 9.25

ALL IRON FRAME SPRINGS

K2-28/37. Iron Frame, Woven Steel Wire Spring

Mattress, heavy angle iron frame. These are

only sold when ordered with iron bedsteads on

the above and previous page, with the excep

tion of Brass Bedstead, K2-20/164, 3 ft.

wide and 3 ft. 6 in. wide 3.25
4 ft, 6 in. wide... _ 3.85

We carry a complete line of Office Furniture.
Write us for Prices.

We also carry a complete line of Globe Wernicke Book Cases. A Catalogue
will be mailed on application.

When writing for any Special Cuts or Catalogues of Furniture, kindly mention
what articles of Furniture yon wish and state about the price you desire
to pay. By doing this you will give us a better idea as to what you want
and help us in selecting cuts to send you, as we have a very large and
varied assortment of the different lines and we will not be sending you
cuts of articles either too high in price or something you do not want.

PATENT SPRING MATTRESS

K2-62/2. Spring Mattress, all steel angle frame,
with patent and tinned wire top, extra quality,
oil tempered helical swings at both ends, a
very strong and elastic spring, made to fit any
iron bedstead in catalogue. 3ft., 3ft.
6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide..... 3.65
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MATTRESSES We have given Special Attention to the manufacture
of Mattresses and have endeavored to give our customers

the best procurable in a good, clean, sanitary, comfortable and durable article for the least money-
None but the most thoroughly experienced and skilled workmen are employed in the manufacture o*

these Mattresses, and nothing but the best material used in the making of them. Our Combination

Mattresses have nothing but the best seagrass or Fibre fillings, nnd good, c^an wool or white cotton

for the overlaying, combined with the excellence of the sewing, binding and close tufting gives them
a finish that Is superior to any other Mattress at the prices quoted below.

The frames are made of best hard maple, thoroughly seasoned, and are well finished and varnished, strongly bolted ends,
fabric is fastened at ends so that it is impossible for any of the wires to become loosened. The fabric is made of best woven

steel wire, ana are thoroughly put together by competent workmen. In ordering Springs be sure to state exact size and whether for wood or iron bed.

OSTERMOOR PATENT ELASTIC FELT

MATTRESS
To those requiring the purest and

best Mattress made we would recom
mend the Ostermoor Patent Elastic
Felt Mattress, made for comfort and
durability.

5ft.6in. wide
r&amp;gt;y

6ft. 3 1n. long 9.50
3 ft. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long 11 .OO
3ft. 6 in. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long 12.SO
4 ft. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long 14..OO
4 ft 6in. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long 15.OO
Mattresses made in two pieces, same as

cut, extra - 50

BED PILLOWS
K2-14. Extra good wool filled pillows, size

20 x 26, covered in good ticking, per pair .80

K2-15. All choice feathers, thoroughly
renovated, ^0x26, per pair 1 .25

K2-16. Gpod choice mixed feathers, pure
and odorless, size 21x27, 7 Ibs., per pair... 1 .40

K2-17. Extra fine mixed feathers, size

21x27, per pair 1 .60

K2-18. Our leading hotel pillow, choice

feathers, well filled, 21x27, yer pair.... 2.00

K2-19. Duck and goose feathers, covered

in a good quality ticking, per pair 2.50

K2-20. All choice goose feather pillows, pure and
odorless, covered in a good quality tick

ing, 21x27, per pair 3.35

K2-21. Same as above, 22x28, 6 Ibs., per pair 4.25

K2-22. The finest and best goose feather pillow

made, covered in art ticking or A. C. A.

Size 22x28, 6 Ibs., per pair 5.90
24x30, pair 7.00

THE EATON SPECIAL COTTON FELT

MATTRESS

The EATON Special Cotton Felt Mattress, gutir

anteed moth and dust proof, will not mat and

only requires a sun bath to revive. One of the

most healthful mattresses made, superior qual

ity of fancy art sateen ticking used.

3 ft. wide 7.25
3ft. 6 in. wide . . 7.65
4 ft. to 4 ft. 6 in. wide 8.26
Mattresses made in two parts, extra_ .50
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Sideboards, Buffets and Cabinets
There is a degree of perfection which when reached cannot be excelled. Our Sideboards, Buffets and

China Closets are made of the best material the world produces, and built in the most improved style ; utility,

durability and economy have been studied in the manufacture of every piece.

STYLE AND FINISH. Each piece is strictly up-to-date in style, beautifully finished and worthy
of a place in any dining room. When reading descriptions in this catalogue rest assured that they are correct in

every particular.

QUALITY OUR MOTTO and saving our customers money our object. Comparison will convince

you that our prices are always the lowest on all pieces of furniture of equal value.

REMEMBER by our liberal guarantee you run no risk
;
we warrant every piece of furniture sold, and

if not satisfactory return at our expense. Do not sign for damaged goods* See instructions on colored insert.

K2-25/I32. This Beautiful Combination Buffet, new
design, made of very select quarter-cut oak,
golden or early English finish ; top 18 x 44 ins. ;

height 70 ins.; two small drawers for cutlery,
two large drawers in centre and two cupboards
at sides, handsomely carved ; beautiful top with
china cabinet fitted with an 8 x 88 inch plain
British Mirror. One undtr china cabinet
is 10 x 38 inch British bevel plate 29.50

K2-25/127. This Handsome Butfet, made of extra
select quarter-sawed oak, early English finish,

(mission design) : large top 54 inches wide, 66
inches high and depth 19 inches, large double
door cupboard and large linen drawer, 2 small
drawers with shaped fronts ; canopy top fitted
with a large 18x46 inch British bevel
plale mirror . - -, .. . 33.76

K2-19/186. Sideboard, made of choice quarter-
sawed oak, rich golden oak finish, highly
polished, beautifully carved and thoroughly
constructed throughout ; shaped top 23x48 ins.,

swell shaped top drawers, large linen drawer
and double door cupboards, carved claw feet ;

upper part fitted with a large British bevel plate
mirror 18x30 ins.; upper shelf supported by
massive rounded pillars; hanisomely
carved top; good value _ 27.50

K2-25/I28. This very handsome and new design
in a China Cabinet, made of select quarter-cut
oaK, early English finish, (mission design); very
handsome canopy top fitted with a British bevel

plate mirror 10x36 ins., height of cabinet 74 ins.,

Width 42 ins.; double glassdoors and ends, three
movable shelves, thoroughly constiucted and
finished throughout. Matches Buffet. 26.60

K2-25/80. This very handsome Buffet Sideboard,

made of very choice quarter-sawed oak, finish

ed in a rich golden or early English finish,highly

polished ; top 44 ins. wide, 18 ins. deep and 60

ins. high ; two small drawers with oval shaped
fronts for cutlery, two large drawers in centre

with two roomy cupboards at sides, beautifully

carved and finished ; British bevel plate mirror

on top 18x38 ins., one of our new
designs _ _ 28.00

K2-25/178. This plain, neat and handsome Dinner

Wagon, made of very finely selected quarter-cut

oak, early English finish ; top is 19x36 inches;

height 44 inches ; large drawer with shaped
front, large shelf undefcieath, shaped front

legs well made and finished. Matches
Buffet and China Cabinet.,.....-..^... 1*75
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K2-19/187. This Sideboard

is made of fine quarter-
cut oak, highly polished,
rich golden finish, hand
somely carved throughout:
large shaped top 23x48 ins.

; ;

two small top drawers hqtve
swell shaped fronts, large
linen drawer aud double
door cupboard, heavy claw-
feet finely carved, large
British bevel plate mirror,
18x30 ins. This is without
exception one of the best
values ever offered 27.0O&amp;lt;

K2-19/11. This Sideboard is

made of very fine quarter-
cut oak, golden finish, finely:

polished; shaped top 24x52

ins.; three small-top drawers,
one lined for cutlery, large
linen drawer and cupboard,
finely-, carved claw feet;

upper part handsomely
carved --and fitted with a
large British bevel plate
mirror 20x36 ins thoroughly |

constructed throughout.
31.75

K2-19/U

K2- 74/18. The above very fine Extension Dining
Table, hardwood golden oak finish, top 40x44
ins., upon five neatly turned aud fluted legs,

extending to six feet long, a well made
tableata low price .. 6.10

K2-74/19. Extending to eight feet long... 6.90

K2-74/49. The above Handsome Extension Table,
golden oak finish, 44x48 inch top, extra heavy
rim. five massive turned and reeded legs, a solid
well made table, extending to eight
eet long :

..... ... 8.60

K 2-97/77.
T h i B
Hand
some
Ex ten-
s i o n
Dining-
ro o m
Table.
solid
quartered oak, golden finish; top 44x44
five very handsomely turned and fluted
legs, extending to 8 ft. long 14-35

K2-97/78. Same as above with round
top, 44x44, 8 feet long......_ 15-50

ins.,

K2-74/20. - The above Extension Table, made of
ash golden oak finish, 48x48 inch round
top, polished, extending to 8 ft 1O-5O

K2-74/21. Extending to 10 ft .. 11.50
K2-74/8. Same Table with 44x44 inch
round top, extending to 8 feet 9-50

K2-97/122. This very handsome, solid quarter-cut
oak, golden finished Dining-room Table, highly
polished: large top 48 x 48 inches, heavy shaped
boxed rim, five very massive quartered oak
veneered legs extending to 8 feet long 19.90

K2-97/123. Same as above, but with round
top, extending to 8 feet long 21-00

K2-41/41. This Very Fine Round Extension Dining-
room Table, made of select quarter-out oak. in
golden or early English finish ; top 48x48 inches
when closed, heavy rim. five large massive
legs well made, extends to 8 feet long.. 21.75

K2-41/361. Same as above with 44x44 in.

square top extending to 8 feet 17.75

K2-30/173. This .

Very Hand
some Quarter^
cut Oak Side
board, gbld en
finish, polish- .

ed large top
23x48 ins.,
height 80 ins., ..

large linen
drawer three ,&amp;lt;

swell shaped
drawers -in
c en trie and
cupboard-: o n
sides with*
leaded glass
doors; , upper
part hand-
somely carved
and fi tted
with a large
18x32 inch
British bevel
plate mirror ;

32.50

K2-97/79. The above Plain and Neat Hardwood
Extension Toble, top 42x42 in. surface oak,
goldeu finish, heavy rim, nicely turned legs, easy
working slide, extending to 6 ft. long. ,

. 6-95
K2-97/80. Extending to eight ft. long. 7-75

K2-97/125. This
Han dsome
Pedestal Din-
ing-room
Table, quar
ter-cut oak,
round top
44 x 44 in, ;

pedestal is
made of oak,
i mita tion
quartered oak finish,- rich golden
oak color, extending to 8 ft

K2-97/124. Same Table, with square
top extending to 8 feet..

16-75

15-35

K2-41/71. This is another very fine Round Exten
sion Dining-room Table, made of select quarter-
cut oak, in golden or e.irly English finish; top
48x48 inches, heavy rim, large massive legs
well made, extending to 8 feet long _. 25.OO

K2-41/363. Same as above with square top,
extending to 8 feet long 24.5O
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K2-25/15. Combination!
Sideboard,made of select -

quartered oak, highly polished, 48 inches lorn
69 inches high, fitted with 22x22 inch British
bevel mirror, China Cabinet on side, has
leaded glass door and sides, 3 shelves 31 50

K2-25/5. Same as above with plain glass&quot;
in door and sides of China Cabinet 27.SO

K2-30A71. Side-

ooard, Elm,
rich golden
finish,shaped
top, 19 x 45

ins., has large

cupboard and
tw o small
drawersneat-

ly carved top
and stand
ards, 14 x 24

ins., bevel
plate mirror,

well made
and finished

throughout

11.25

K2-30A72. Same
as above only
in surfaceoak

finish 11.SO

K2-19/37. Theabove
Handsome China

Cabinet, made of

select quarter-
sawed oak, rich

go! &amp;lt;len oaic finish,

nicely polished,

height 63 ins,,

width 29 ins.,

neatly carved
pediment, has

glass in ends and

door, three ad-

justable
shelves... 11.50

K2-25/153.
Hand
some
C o m -

bination
Side-
boa rd,
made of
select
quarter -

sawed
oak, pol-
1 shed,
golden
finish,
48 inches
wide;
large
British
bevel
plate
mirror
22 X 24

inches,
2 draw
ers and
large

cupboard ; China Cabinet has leaded
and coppered glass door and sides 32.SO

K2-25/175. Same as above with the exception that
China Cabinet has plain glass door
and sides _ 28.75

K2-19/47.
Handsome
Ash Side
board, rich
golden fin

ish, top 48
x 22 ins.,
two swell

shaped top
drawers,
with vene
ered quart
ered oak
fronts, lar-

.ge li ieii
drawer,
double
door cup-
fa o a r d ,

panelled
instead of

plain as
shown in

cut, hand
s o m e 1 y
carved top
and stand
ards, large
bevelplate

mirror, 28x16 ins., height oi boaid, 78 ins. 14.00

K2-19/65. This
Handsome
China Cab
inet, solid
quarter saw
ed oak, pol
ished, golden
finish, height
72 ins., width
38 Ins., Brit
ish bevel
plate mirror,
16x6 ins., in

top pediment
glass door
and bent
glass ends,
four adjust
able shelves,
well made
throughout

18.50

K2-25A55.Com-
bination
Side-
board,
made o)

select
quarter
sawed
oak
goldei
finish
polished
JSiuche!
w, i d e
Britisl
b eve
p 1 a t &amp;lt;

mir roi
18 x T.

inches
2 draw
ers anc
1 a r g &amp;lt;

cup
board
leade(

and coppered glass door and sides in

China Cabinet
K2-25/174. Same as above with plain glass

in door and sides of China Cabinet 33.5C

36.5C

K2-74/29.
This Ver
Fine As!
Sideboard
rich gold
en oak fin

ish, hand
s om e 1

;

carved to
and stand
ards, larg
18x30 bev
el platm irr oi
shaped to
50ins. wid
threesma
d ra wen
centre on
swellsha]
e d, on
lined fc

cutlery
hirgelint
d r a w e
and cu]board
well mad
througl
out.

18.0&amp;lt;

K2-19/113. This
Very Hand
some and
New Design
China Cabi
net, maue of
select quarter
cut oak, gold
en finish,

Eo
11 shed,

eight 72ins.,
width 39 ins.,

beautifully
carved can
opy top with
a 32x10 inch
British bevel

plate mirror,
be-nt glass
ends, glass
door, four
adjustable
shelves

20.00
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DINING ROOM CHAIRS

2-63/3

K2-63/3. Chair, made of

birch, in golden oak

finish, the cleanest
and best finished

cheap cliair made, no
cnrving or

embossing _ 46

K2 63/8. Chair, made Of

birch, very clean and
neat design, fancy
turned spindles,
carved embossed
back 53

K2-63/5. Dining chair,

birch, golden oak

finish, very strong

and durable..... .65

K2-63/7. Chair, neat
design, well made of

birch, golden finish,

turned spindles,

brace arms 85

K2-(5S/6. Dining Room
Chair, made of birch,
goldn oak finish,
brace arms, neatly
carved, embossed
back.turnedspindles,
strong and
durable _ 97

K2-63/10. Arm Chair

to match, K2-64/6,

birch, golden finish,

strong and
durable 1.60

K2-46/91

K2-46/91. Diner, genuine
quarter-cut golden oak,

polished, plain and neat

design, with seat up
holstered in best

leather 2.70

K2-46/92

K2-46/92. Arm Chair to
match K2-46/91, quarter-
cut Oak, polished, with
leather seat 4.1

K2-S8/S
K2-38/9. This very hand
some Dining Room Chair,
made of choice quarter-
cut oak, highly polished
and finished in a rich

golden oak, full box seat,
genuine leather seat,
well upholstered, beauti
fully curved panel
in back 2.95

K2-38/10

K2-38/10. Handsome Arm
Chair to match the above
small chair, well made
in construction

- 4.50

K2-38/60

K2-88/60. A very select

Dining Room Chair,

quarter-cut oak, rich

golden finish, highly

polished, box seats, up
holstered in genuine
leather, very neat

and plain 3.0O

K2 88/61

K2-38/61. Arm Chair to
match K2-38/60 small

chair, thoroughly
made throughout 4.SO

K2-46/108

K-.M6/108. Diner, made of

select quarter-cut oak,

golden finish, shaped
buck and strongly made,

upholstered in best

quality leather.. 2.9O

K2-46/1C9

K2-46/109. Arm Chair to

match K2-46/108, very
handsome chair, well

upholstered 4.35

K2- 45/29

K2-45/29. Mission Diner,
solid quftrter-cut oak,

early English finish, or

rich golden oak finish,

box seat, Spanish leather

keyed &quot;In over cane,

making a strong and

durable chair 3.35

K2-45/30

K2-45/30. Arm Chair,
(mission design) to match

K2-45/29, plain, neat

and strong 5.00
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ACME OF PERFECTION
IN KITCHEN CABINETS

It Means Relief from Kitchen Drudgery
OUR PRICE $21.OO

This Cabinet is sold for less money than any other good
cabinet on the market, A kitchen cabinet is an article
that is only purchased once in a lifetime. You cannot
afford to skimp. Buy the best. You will use the

Cabinet long after the price is forgotten.

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD HAVE ONE
K2-57/2. The Acme of Perfection in a Kitchen Cabinet, The Cabinet is made of southern satin

walnut, a very beautiful close grained wood, and wheu finished takes on a beautiful, smooth,
glossy appearance. The Cabinet has a large enclosed cupboard for kettles, etc., and an extra
shelf for smaller articles, across door is a shelf rack in which are six air-tight cans, large flour pin
working on rollers, mouse and dust proof, two large capacious drawers, detachable kneading
board over drawers, top of table is 3 ft. 8 in. long, and is made of extra thickness of wood, and
covered with rust proof metal, highly polished , easily cleaned, thoroughly sanitary, two
extension drop leaves, top part of cabinet is 3 ft, 4% in. high and can be moved at any time
without difficulty, has three shelves and over middle shelf is sugar bin, and on one side is cup
board with solid wood door and metal bottom, on the other side is three drawers for small
articles, three large cupboards nt extreme top for jars, etc., with doors, centre one haying mirror
other two leaded glass, and each one has metal rust proof bottom. The top makesa fine shelf for

dishes, having a rod across buck for setting them on edge. This cabinet has in addition to six

small cans, six larger ones for tea, coffee, etc., fittings are all copper finished, and has double
rotary action castor*, making one of the most up-to-date cabinets on the market.
Cabinet only ... . ~ ~ 22.OO

K2-57/1. Same as above with only one exteniion drop leai Cabinet only. .-........ 21 .OO

KITCHEN CABINETS AND TABLES

- - t,

;&amp;gt; *&amp;gt;
J!V

K2-30/20. Kitchen cupboard,
golden surface oak finish,
two glass doors in top, two
drawers, and two door cup
board, neatly carved and
finished, height 85 inches,
top is 17 x 42 inches,
complete. 11 .50

KiU hen cupuuurd,
rich golden surface, oak fin

ish, double glass doors on
top and double door cup
board, two drawers, neatly
finished, height 90 inches
and 60 inches wide,
strongly built.. 13.75

K2-30/19. Rich golden surface

Oak sideboard, 5 feet 5 inches

high by 3 feet 10 inches

Wide, fitted with 2 doors and
Shelf inside and two drawers
in top, well made, com
plete with castors. 7.35

K2-59/1. Kitchen cabinet, 2 capacious flour

bins, tin lined, to hold 50 Ibs. ; 2 large draw
ers, 1 fitted for spices, 1 for cutlery and lin

ens ; above drawers is one large size sliding

pastry board, top made of clean basawood,
siee 48 x 28 inches, heavy turned

legs, oil finished.... .. 5.75

Kitchen tables, with white basswood
tops, well made ami strongly put together,
bolted on legs, stained and varnished,
with drawer, 3 feet, 6 inches long ._ 2.1 5
4 feet long 2.35
5 feetlong _ 2^85
6 feet long _ _ 3&quot;-) Q

K2-85/107. Fall leaf table, ash, golden oak
finish, neatly turned legs, 42 x 44 inch top,
strongly made and wtll finished, a very
useful article for dining room or
kitchen 4.00

K2-JO/122. Bedroom table, golden surface oak

finish, strongly made, four heavy turned

legs, top 24 x 36 inches with drawer 2.10
K2-30/56. Same as above out without

drawer 1.95
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K2-31A5S. Ann
Rocking
Chair, solid

oak,early En-

g 1 1 s h finish,

strongly
made and up-
holfite red
seat, Spanish
leather
covering

7,75

K2-31/1&7. Arm
Chair, to
match K2-31/

158 Arm
Rocker

7.75 K2-31/158

K2-31/177, Arm
Chair, large
size, mission
style, early
English fi n-

ish, . Spanish
leather, loose
seat cushion,
to match
K 2 - 3 1 ; 1 7 8
Rocker

12.75

K2-31/178. Arm
Roc king
Chair, } large
size, mission
style, quarter
cut early Eng
lish fi n i s h ,

Spanish
leather, loose
cushion
seat... 12.75

K2-31/227. Table, mission design, solid quar
ter-cut oak, Early Ergiish finish, 30x30 in.
round top, strongly braced legs 7.25

Our Price

only 7.75

K2-30/118. Bookcase,

made of solid oak,

rich Golden Oak
finish, 64 in. high, 28

in. wide, has glass

doors and adjustable

shelves, well made,

with castors,

complete 7.75

K2-30/U9. Combina
tion Writing Desk

and Bookcase, quar
ter-cut oak finely

polished and finished

in rich golden color,

31 inches wide, 66

inches high, three

bevel plate mirrors

in top and small

drawer, drop-leaf

writing bed; inside

completely fi 1 t e d

with pigeon holes,

neatly carved

- 15.75

Adjustable . __
Shelves 4ifO

K2.19/7. Open Book

case, made of very

fine selected ash, rich

golden oak finish, 30

inches wide,57 inches

high, four adjustable

shelves and brass rod

for curtain

4.75

K2-31/177

A Sub-
stantial 7h
Bargain Ui I U

K2-30/97. Open Book

case, hardwood, rich

golden surface,, oak

finish; 57 in, high,

26 inches wade, 13

inches deep, brass

rod for curtain and

rings, well made, and

constructed , three

adjustable
shelves. 3.75

K2.-30/G5 K2-30/67

K2-24/94. Combination

Secretary and Book

case, made of select

quarter-cut oak, rich

golden finish, hand

somely hand carved

and polished, 68 in.

high 38 inches wide,

large drawer and

cupboard under

writing bed, 14 x 14

inches, British plate

mirror, large book

case on side with

glass door.adjustable

shelves, well made

throughout

17.25

K2-30/65. Combination Writing Desk and Book
case, hardwood, rich golden surface, oak finish,
27 in. wide,-49 in. high, has drop-leaf writing
bed, interior fitted with pigeon holes, two com
partments for books underneath, neatly
carved and finished throughout 3.95

K2-30/67. Writing Desk or Secretary, made of
solid oak, rich golden finish, 27 in. wide, 48 in.

high, with a 4 x 9 in. mirror in top, drop-leaf
writing bed, and a large drawer and shelf

underneath, well made and finished 5.5O
K2-30/68. Combination Writing Desk in imitation
quarter-cut oak finish, a large roomy desk, 30
in. wide, 57 in. high, and 8 x 10 in. bevel plate
mirror on top, large drop-leaf writing bed with
three drawers underneath, neatly carved,
best brass trimmings 7.65

K2-24/19. This very handsome Secretary, made of
extra select quarter-cut oak, rich golden finish,

neatly carved and well made throughout, drop-
leaf writing bed with large drawer underneath,
interior fitted with pigeon holes, height
47 inches, width 32 inches 8.25

K2-30/87. Combination

Writing Desk and

Bookcase, hardwood,

rich golden surface,

oak finish, 28 inches

wide, 44 inches high

drop-leaf writing
bed, interior fitted

with pigeon holes,

two compartmen ts

for books, under

neath, neatly carved

and finished, strongly

put together, making
a very complete sec

retary and book

case combined 4..50

K?-30/68 K2-24/19
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PARLOR TABLE 722.

K2-24/9. ; Parlor
Tabl e, choi ce

qaarter-cat oak
golden .finish, o

mahogany finish,

highly polished

neatly carved
corners, t op i s

24x24 ins, shaped

legs and shelf,
one ofUoilr best

designs and i g

well made and
finished1

through
out 7.00

K2-249

K.Ml/ll. Parlor Table, choice,

quarter-cutoak,goldenfini*h,
or birch, mahogany finish,

highly polished, shaped top
and linder-shelf, beautifully
turned legs, well made
and finished 3.90

K2-52/109. Parlor Table, made
of solid oak, rich golden oak

finish, large shaped top 24 x
24 ins., fancy turned

legs, strongly made. 1.85

K2-24,5. Parlor Table, 20x20 in.

top, made of very fine

quarter-cut oak finish, or
birch mahogany finish, fancy
turned legs, well put
together _ 1 .45

K2-41/33. Library Table, choice quarter-
cut oak, rich golden finish, highly
polished, shaped top, 26 x 39 in. one
drawer, brass claw feet with glass balls,

neatly turned legs, strongly built

__ __ inIw.J

K2-11/7. This large and massive
Parlor Table, solid quarter-cut
oak, rich golden finish, or birch,
mahogany finish, polished top,
24 x 24 ins., brass claw feet

_ 2.9-5
K2-41/5. Same table without

brass claw feet_ 2,75

K2-30/13. Bedroom Table, rich

golden surface oak finish, top
20x28 in., shaped legs, shelf

underneath, has one drawer
. : 1.95

K2-30/14. Same as above, made
in solid oak, golden finish

2.15

K2-41/47. Music Cabinet, solid

quarter-cut golden oak or ma

hogany finish, well polished,

18 x 24 in., shaped top, 30

ins. high _ 8-75

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

ON ANY KIND OF

PARLOR FURNITURE.

Should this Catalogue not show
what

}
is desired, write and tell

us just wha you want and we
will submit illustrations and

quote you prices.

K2-41/49. Music Cabinet,
made of fine quarter-cut
oak, golden finish or
birch mahogany finish,
40 ins., high, 21 ins. wide,
best brass trimmings,
decorated panels, very
handsome design 10-OO

K2-41/197. This very handsome Parlor Cabinet,

birch, imitation mahogany finish, 59ms. high,
35 ins., wide, three shelves and two small

bracket shelves, neatly carved top, fitted with
two British bevel plate mirrors, top one
measures 7x18 in. and lower one 16x20 in. this

is an extremely handsome cabinet and
is highly polished 10.50

K2-41/391. Jar
diniere Stand
made of choi
cest quarter-
cut oak. rich

go Iden finish,
or imitation

mahogany
finish, shaped
toplSxlSins.,
l&amp;gt;s ins. high,
polish finish,

plain and
neat design

1.35

K2-41/13. Jar
diniere Stand
choice quar
ter-cut oak,
golden finish,
or imitation

mahogany
finish, top
12 x 12 ins.,

beautifully
shaped legs
and shelf, all

highly pol
ished 1 .70

K2-41/13.

K2-41/1S4. This High Grade Parlor Cabinet, very
beautiful design, imitation mahogany finish, K2-41/316.
& ins. high, 32 ins. wide, highly polished,

shelves, back and bottom in cabinet are plushed
lined British bevel plate mirror at top is 16x18

ins., the small shelves at sides and top add to

the attractiveness and usefulness of this cabinet,
cabinet is neatly carved and well fin

ished throughout _ 17.25

K2-41/173. Jar
diniere Stand
rich quarter-
cut oak. gol
den finish, or
birch imit
ation mahog-
any finMi,
highly pol
ished, shaped
top 15x15 ins.,

height 19 ins.,

handsomely
carved 2.00

Music Cabinet,

mahogany finished,
highly polished, 43 in.

high, by 18 in. wide,

fitted with shaped
shelve? 4.00

K2-41/306. Jai-
diniere Stand
quarter -cut
oak, golden
finish, high y
polished, tup
15 x 15 ins.,

height 18ins.,

very hand
some design

2.35

K2-41fl73 K2-4 1/306.
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K2-9D/18

K2-92/58

K2-92/18, This Very
Fine Rattan Arm
Rockiug Chair,

very neat and
comfortable,
strongly made,
best finish

3,25

K2-92/46. This Fine
R a 1 t a n Arm
Rocking Chair,
made of best
German reed,
strong and com
fortable 4.50

K2-92/58. Rattan Rock

ing Chair, neat and

comfortable, well
made, cane seal2-40

K2 -92/69. Reception
Chair to match

K2-92/58. -2.35

K284A8. Rocking
Chair, solid oak,

golden finish, nicely

carved, strongly

bolted on arms, em
bossed cobbler

seat 2.00

K2-64/53. Parlor Arm
Chair, rich mahog
any finish, highly
polished, well uphol
stered spring seat,
covered with
best tapestry 12.75
Rocker to match

12.75

K2-64/17. Parlor Arm
Chair, birch frame,
mahogany fi n i s h,
hand carved, up
holstered spring seat,
Cohered In extra
quality silk

tapestry 7.00

K2-35/5. Solid
Hardwood

Rocking Chair,
golden finish,

neatly carved,
brace arms,

saddle shaped
seat 1-65

K2-35/6. A rm
Rocking Chair,

large size,
finished in

golden color,
saddle shaped
seat 1-95

K2-2/53. Child s Kinder
garten Chair, hardwood,
painted red .or blue, 12

in. high to seat... ... 5O
K2-46J87. Child s Rocking
Chair, quarter-cut polish
ed oak, very handsome
rocker, with imper
vious seat__ 1-50

K2-2/58

K2-64/17

K2-2/26
Combina
tion High
Chair,

hardwood,
golden

finish, cane
seat, with
wheels;
can be
lowered
down to
make a
carriage

.... 3.30

K2-64/26

K2-C2/60, This is a
very handsome
Rocking Chair,
heavy continu
ous roll and roll

seat, made of
best German
reed, strong and
durable 5.OO

R2-92/22. This Very
Handsome and
Well Made Rat
tan Rocker,
heavy roll and
roll seat, strong
and very com
fortable, best
German
reed 6.75

K2-24/3. RockingChair,
olid quarter-cut oak

andmahoganyfinlsh,
neatly carved back,
solid leather lapover,
cobbler seat.... 5.00

K2-64/54. Reception
Chair, highly polish

ed, mahogany finish,

shaped back and

legs, hand carved,

upholstered with
best tapestry.... 8 .75

K2-2/8. Boston Rocking
Chair, antique finish;
large size, high
back 1.70

K2-2/9. Large size Bos
ton Rocker, with roll

seat light color
. 2-20

K2-64/26. Parlor Arm
Chair.richmahogany
finish, highly polish
ed, best spring seat,

carved back, shaped
legs, upholstered in
fine grade silk

tapestry 6-90

K2-46/87

K2-35/53.

High Chair,

golden

finish,

embossed
carved

back,

shaped
wood seat

1.35

K2-2/26

K2-2/42. Child s Commodef
Chair, square back, fancy
turned legs, as
sorted colors .65

K2-2/39. Same Chair,
bovf back_ 75

K2-4/31. Child s Willow
Commode Chair, enclos
ed stand, with
table M5

K2-64/54

K2-2 8

K2-2/18

K2-86/15.

HighChair,

golden

oak finish,

swing tray,

shaped

wood seat

1-65

K2-46/19.
Child s Rock
ing Chair,
golden oak
finish, neat
design. strong
and well
made. .85

K2-2/18. Child s

Rocking
Chair, hard
wood, golden
finish, strong
ly made .75

K2-35/15

I-46/119
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EMPRESS MODEL PIANO-CASE ORGAN
Remember every Instrument bears our

Five Year Guarantee.

OWING TO OUR PAYING CASH and buying large quantities,
we are able to give our customers the advantage of low prices with,

good quality.

DIRECT FROM MAKER TO USER and made for our

special trade, each instrument is manufactured for us by one of the
most reliable firms in Canada with a world wide reputation for

excellence.

THE CASE of the Empress is beautiful in design and every part
is perfect in construction. The action is carefully toned and the

voicing smooth and strong.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU ; no charge for packing
and prompt shipment is made of every order.

The Empress
Model - - -

&quot; The Empress,&quot; Model G, Piano-case Organ, in rosewood, mahogany and walnut
finish, handsomely figured veneered panels, finished In best piano polishing
varnish, swinging music rest full length of key board, 6 octaves, C scale, 11 Stops,
with octave couplers, grand organ and knee swell, 4 seta of feeds, a
beautiful instrument. Our price _ __ 69.00
The Empress,&quot; Model H, same as above, but with more powerful
action, 12 stops, 5 sets of reeds. Our price._ _ 75.00

Queen Model,
Oak or Walnut

Finish

&quot;The Queen,&quot; Model A, Cabinet Organ, 5 octaves, F
scale, i.O stops, with grand organ and knee swell, 3 sets

reeds, made in solid oak or walnut finish, a popular
organ, boxed free on board cars at factory.
Price 34.00

&quot;The Queen,&quot; Model B, same as above, but with 11

stops, grand organ and knee swell and 4
sets of reeds. Price. _ 38.00

Stools supplied to
match Organ for

$2.OO extra.

Style No. 6 Piano Stool, with glass
ball or brass dolphin pattern feet,

polished wood seat, made in rose

wood, walnut, mahogany and
burl walnut finish, rrice...^. 2.00
Made In solid black walnut.. 2.95
Made in solid mahogany -3.75

&quot; The Gem,&quot; Model C, Cabinet Organ,
made in walnut finish, beautifully
finished with hand carvings, plate
glass bevel mirror, hinged music
rack, the best value we have in
cabinet organs, 6 octaves, F scale, 10

stops, with grand organ knee swell
and octave couplers, 3 seta reeds,
boxed free on board cars at

factory. Price -43.50
The Gem,&quot; Model D, same as above,
but with 4 sets of reeds, 11

etops. Price 47.00

Gem Model,
Walnut Finish

EVERY ORGAN SHIPPED
DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
WHICH IS SITUATED IN

WESTERN ONTARIO. . .
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THE BEST HIGH-ARM, MEDIUM-PRICED MACHINE IS

EATONIA
If you have but a limited amount to invest in a machine,

you cannot do better than buy this beautiful machine.
It is backed by the full strength of EATON S and is actually
as good as many machines that sell at double the price.

PATTERN 14, PLAIN BEARING, GOLDEN OAK
EATONIA AND ATTACHMENTS. PRICE - - - -

WE GIVE YOU A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
FOR TEN YEARS ON THIS MACHINE

Description of the High-arm
Warranted EATONIA

If it were not for the Improved Seamstress, w
should say that &quot;The EATONIA&quot; couldn t be beaten
It is second ONLY to the Improved Seamstress anc

bears our unqualified endorsement.

THE HEAD is very handsome and pleasing ii

appearance, being carefully proportioned and highl;
finished in polished black enamel and then beautifully
decorated in an elaborate design.

THE ARM is large and perfectly proportioned. I

has a clear space underneath of 5$ x 8 inches permil

ting the convenient handling of large and bulky work

THE NEEDLE BAR is round, accurately finishe&amp;lt;

and thoroughly hardened.

THE TAKE-UP is of new design, absolute!

positive and automatic. It is controlled by a cam 01

the main shaft and will handle correctly any size c

kind of thread or silk in a perfect manner on all kind
of goods.

ALL BEARINGS and Working Parts are hardene

through and through and finished in a very accurat

manner.

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASE i

anew special feature of value. With it the presse
bar lifter AUTOMATICALLY releases the tension.

THE SHUTTLE is large size, cylindrical in fort

and is self-threading.

ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES FREE
THE ATTACHMENTS supplied without extra charge, are of the latest design and constructed throughout of the best steel

polished and nickel-plated, and includes the following : Ruffler, Tucker, Binder, Braider, Four Hemmers of Assorted Widths

Quilter, Thread Cutter, Foot Hemmer and Feller.

THE ACCESSORIES include Twelve Needles, Six Bobbins, Oil Can filled with Oil, large and small Screw Drivers, Sewin

Guide, Certificate of Warranty and an Illustrated Instruction Book.

WE INVITE COMPARISON
We know absolutely well that no Sewing Machine at the price will compare with our

EATONIA. Send us your order. We guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition

and if it is not perfectly satisfactory in every respect, return it to us and we will

refund your money, together with all transportation charges. : : : : : :

PRICE COMPLETE WITH ALL ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES 19.75

SEWING MACHINE PARTS AND SUPPLIES
We carry in stock parts and supplies for all standard makes of sewing machines.

Sewing Machine Needles, 20 cents per dozen. Nye, best oil, 5 cents and 10 cents per bottle.

NOTE: When ordering always send samples and name of machine for which needles or parts are required.
Write for our Special Sewing Machine Catalogue in which all our machines are fully described, prices range from 811.75 to 838.50.
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Automatic EATONIA
AUTOMATIC DROP HEAD SEWING MACHINE

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS.

No. F24.-IM PROVED AUTOMATIC EATONIA SEWING MACHINE,
as illustrated on this page, Is mounted on a beautiful ribbon
pattern ball bearing stand with the finest quartered oak, highly
polished wood work, and in keeping with the highest grade
furniture- The principal working parts are of the finest hard
ened steel, thoroughly .finished, and accurately adjusted.

THE HEAD is very handsome and pleasing in appearance,
being carefully proportioned and highly finished in polished
black enamel, and then beautifully decorated in an elaborate

design.

THE ARM is large and perfectly proportioned. It has a
clear space underneath of ,5,1/2 -x 8 1/2 inches, permitting the
convenient handling of large and bulky work. -

THE NEEDLE BAR is round, accurately finished and
... .thoroughly hardened.

THE TAKE-UP is of: new design, absolutely positive and
automatic. It is controlled by a cam on the main shaft and
will handle correctly any size or kind of thread or silk in a

perfect manner on all kinds of goods.

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASE is a new
special feature &quot;of value. With it the action of operating the

presser bar lifter AUTOMATICALLY releases the tension.

THE SHUTTLE is large size, cylindrical in form, and is

self-threading.

THE ATTACHMENTS, supplied without extra charge,
are of the latest design and constructed throughout of the best

steel, polished and nickel-plated, and includes the following :

Ruffler, Tucker, Binder, Braider, Four Hemmers of Assorted

Widths, Quilter, Thread Cutter, Foot Hemmer and Feller.

ACCESSORIES include Twelve Needles, Six Bobbins, Oil Can filled with Oil, large and small Screw Drivers, Sewing
Guide, Certificate of Warranty and an Illustrated Instruction Book.

.

ALL ATTACHMENTS ^ OUR No. F24 IMPROVED AUTOMATIC
2A RQAND ACCESSORIES. MACHINE COMPLETE

Our Expert Hand Machine
High Grade Expert B Hand Machine
on iron base, complete with attach

ments, only

Our Expert Hand Machine, as shown, is

a first-class machine, and because of the patent
multiplying gear attachments it can be operated at

high speed and with very satisfactory results. A
full set of steel attachments accompanies each

machine, as well as our binding ten year warranty
which is an effectual protection against loss of time
and money.

For those physically unable to operate a foot

power sewing machine, as well as for the travelling

class, these machines are a veritable blessing. They
are very easy to operate, do not produce any ill

effects on the operator, and may be carried from

place to place very handily. Price 11 .75
The High Grade Expert B Hand Machine with

Oak Travelling Case. Complete with Attachments.

Price 15.OO

We can furnish

parts for any

make of Machine,

,Send sample

when ordering,
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NO, 3 IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS
No. 3 IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS
A large number of people prefer the old reliable covered machine

to the later drophead patterns, and It isforthij class that we carry
No. 3 IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS.

OUR No. 3 IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS IS WITHOUT
QUESTION THE BEST MEDIUM PRICED SEWINQ

MACHINE ON THE MARKET.

MATERIALS. Only the most select grade of soli(

\J w oak is used in the construction. It is carefully selected witl
reference to grain and color, and is thoroughly aired and kill

driea to insure against warping, splitting or cracking.
DESIGN. The No. 3 IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS

is a model of beauty and artistic design^ It i&amp;lt; made on th
lines of the high grade, up-to-date furniture, especiall;

designed for us ami not made for nof used on any other machines.
TABLE. The table is made of built up stock and faced with highl;

(igured quartered oak. This construction has proven the most durable
beilig practically indestructible. The front edge of the table is handsomel;
shaped. All tables on the upright box cover No. 3 machines, as illustrated
have a drop leaf, which, when raised into place, is supported and produce
a table of ample length for any and all requirement!,
FINISH, in point of finish this machine is Strictly first class and c

the very latest golden color, the popular finish put on high grade oa
furniture. Before the finish is put on, the woodwork Is most carefully sand
papered SO that the varnish, which is of the Very bpM; quality, produces i

hard glossy surface. The table is hand rubbed and polished.
COVER. All upright machines are provided with box cover, made q

built up stock, surfaced with quartered oak and strengthened with mould
ings. The front is ornamented with carved, raised panel The cover is fittei

with socket hinges and lock, so that wheh placed on the machine it can b
locked, thereby affording full protection to the head.

30 DAYS 1 FREE TRIAL.
THE FOLLOWING FREE TRIAL OFFER is an hones

statement of the conditions under which we allow a free trial of ou
machines : Send US your order and amount of the sale price with shippin
instructions, and freight expenses, if sent separately, and we will shi

machine direct to you. If, after a month s trial on your regular famil

sewing, you find it is not satisfactory, and not all we represent it to be, shi

back to us, giving reasons, etc., and we will refund your money, togethe
witn freight charges both ways.

Pattern 3. Covered Style Golden Oak Improved
Seamstress, with Complete Set Attachments 21.00

PATTERN TWENTY-FOUR

Automatic Ball Bearing Improved Seamstress
No. 24 SEAMSTRESS

FIVE DRAWER DROP HEAD
AUTOMATIC LIFT-BALL

BEARING.

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS.
THE BEAUTIFUL) new, swell front drawer and side swell

woodwork used on Our Automatic Ball Bearing Improved
Seamstress produces the handsomest machine we have ever been
able to secure. This woodwork is an entirely new design of the very
latest pattern, entirely different from the woodwork used on other
machines and is not to be compared i n design or quality With the cheaper
and inartistic woodwork that is furnished with the general run of sewing
machines. If yon send us your order for this Five Drawer Drop Head
Machine, yon will not only be getting the finest and best working
sewing machine on the market, a machine that will do any and all kinds
of work with the greatest satisfaction, but you will be getting the most
attractive and handsomest sewing machine by reason of the beautiful
new cabinet woodwork which we now furnish. This is a work of art,
being made of quarter sawed oak, beautifully finished, the equal of the
very finest furniture. The illustration will give you only a faint idea of
the beauty of the woodwork ; it must be seen to be appreciated.

EQUIPPED with all the latest attachments, has the newest patent
nntomntic lift, and all the Very latest devices as applied to sewing
machines.

REMEMBER our written guarantee goes With every machine,
warranted by Us for 10 years.

Price complete,
- with attachments, 27.50
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Sewing Machine

Catalogue sent

free on request SEWING MACHINES
We carry

supplies for all

Standard -

- - Machines

OUR IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS
THE Improved Seamstress,

bearin Sewing Machine.

This Illustration shows Pattern No. 44 Golden Oak
Automatic Improved Seamstress. Price -

REMEMBER
We pay Transportation Charges on this

Machine to your nearest Railroad Station

Ten years in use in Canada and not one Machine
has had to be returned to the factory as faulty.

Why hesitate when yon not only can make the great saving above

mentioned, but receive a TEN-YEAR guarantee and have the machine
thirty days on trial in your own home with yourself as the judge. We
are perfectly satisfied to accept your verdict.

Needles for all machines, 20c per doz.

Always send sample and name of sewing machine.

High Grade, Ball
We have been selling

this (Sewing Machine for a number of years, thousands
have been sold by ua In that time, and we can honestly say that
it has never been necessary to return even one to the factory
for repair. This enviable record is the strongest possible proof
of the goodness and stability of our machines. The arm is

large and perfectly proportioned, permitting the convenient

handling of large and bulky work. Every one is

covered by our ten years warranty, and should
the machine not prove satisfactory after 30 days trial,
teturn it and money will be refunded with charges
you have paid.
The Head is handsomely decorated in gold

decalcomania on black, protected by three hand-
rubbed coats of finest varnish. This insures the
smooth and brilliant finish for which the machine is

famous.
The Arm is full size, the working space being

8f x 5 inches. This allows ample room for the
bulkiest materials.
The Steel Needle Bar is capped, so that it is

impossible for dirt to collect in the bearings.
The Tension is on the side of the front arm,

and is fitted with an ingenious patented device which
automatically releases all tensions when presser bar is

lifted to allow removal of work.
The Feed is wide and double, so it is impossible

for goods to feed unevenly.
The Take-up is absolutely positive and automatic

in its action
;

it is operated directly by a cam on the
main shaft of the machine, and will control any size

or kind of thread in a perfect manner in any class of

sewing.
The Automatic Bobbin Winder with which

this machine is equipped is a very vital improvement,
for with it the bobbins are wound in an accurate and
uniform manner, which contributes much to the

perfection of the sewing produced by the machine.
All Bearings and Working Parts which

are subjected to heavy wear are thoroughly hardened
and finished in a most accurate manner, and when
kept properly oiled will endure for a lifetime.

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS

The Attachments
Supplied free with each machine are of the latest

improved pattern, interchangeable and cannot be put
on wrong. Constructed to slip on the presser bar,

they require neither screw-driver nor thumb-screw
to fasten them. They are made of the best steel,

polished and nickel plated. They consist of Ruffler,

Tucker, Binder, Braider Slide-plate, Shirring Slide-

plate, four Hemmers (assorted widths), Quilter,
Thread Cutter,Foot Hemmer, Fel ler, two Serew-Dri vers.

The Improved Seamstress, and the reason we can
undersell our competitors ; first, we have no agents or

canvasser ; second, we buy for ready spot cash, in

carloads ; you pay ua cash and share in our saving.
For other styles write for our Special Sewing

Machine Catalogue.
Remember, we can supply you with all parts for

Standard machines.
We pay freight on Sewing Machines at .$25.00 and

over inOntario and Eastern Povinces ; seecolored insert.

Read our New Liberal Guarantee on colored insert

of catalogue.

28.50
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We Guarantee all

our Candy to be
absolutely pure. . . CANDY SECTION

EATON S Candy if

always fresh. Al
orders fi M e c

promptly. ....

This Handsome 1 Ib. Box of

Chocolates, 25c

1

1 V3-1. Our Special 1 Ib. box of Fine Assorted

Chocolates, done up in handsome floral

boxes find sealed. This is an exceptional
value for, each ...................._.................25

FINE CHOCOLATES
V3-2. Special assortment of Fine Chocolates,

assorted, also almond and walnut tops, crisp

centres, tid bids, with a large variety of pure
fruit flavors done up in 1 Ib., 2 Ib. and 5
Ib. boxes, per Ib ............................................20

We will sell these separately if desired

V3-3. Eaton s Panel Box
of High Grade Choco-

lates.topped with French

cherries, none better

made, I Ib. in box,

eacb._ _ 5O

V3-4. Chocolate Trilby Caramels, per Ib 1 5
V3-6. Chocolate Cream Drops, per Ib .15
V3-6. Chocolate Fig Bars, per lb_ 1 2
V3-7. Chocolate Chips, per Ib 25
V3-8. Brownie Chocolates, assorted, per Ib. .30
V3-9. Globe Chocolates, per Ib. .20
V3-10. Chocolate Burnt Almonds, per Ib 4O
V3-11. Chocolate Dipped Ginger, per Ib .4Q
V3-12. Cowan s Plain Chocolate Croquettes,
per Ib 40

V3-13. Cowan s Plain Chocolate Wafers,
per Ib _ 25

VS-14. Highest
Grade Choco

lates, done up
inllb.,21b.,31b.
and 5 Ib. hand
some boxes, per
Ib 40 .50

SPECIAL VALUE IN CANDY,
10c per Ib.

V3-15, Eaton s Xmas Mixture, no better value in

mixed candy.
V3-16. Orange Slices. Wrapped Butterscotch.
V2-17. Lemon Slices. Cocoanut Cream.
V3-18. Creamed Almonds. Walnut Maple Cream.
V3-19, Sugar Coated Peanut. Rests.

V3-20.Burnt Cream Peanut. Peppermint Bulls Eye.
V3-21. Eaton s Golden Molasses. Peppermint
Lozenges.

VS-22. Eaton s Vanilla Kisses. Conversation

Lozenges.
V3-23. Eaton s Cherry Kisses. Peanut Squares.
V3-24. Gum Drops. Giant Mixture.
V8-53. Sabinettes
V3-25. Special Value in Royal Mixture, a good
mixed candy for large parties or Sunday
school O7
Or in 30 Ib. pails, pail included. 2.25

15c CANDY
Eatot s Candies at 15c per Ib. cannot be

beaten, always fresh and guaranteed to be

free from all adulterations.

V3-26. Princess Bon-bons in 1 Ib. boxes, boxes
of chocolates, assorted nut top bon-bons.

V3-27. Devonshire Cream Caramels,
V3-28. Cupid s Whispers. Scotch Mints.

V3-29. Salted Peanuts. Purity Mints.
V3-52. Lady Caramels. Gem Gum Drops.

20c CANDY
V3-30. Finest Creamery Butterscotch.

Maple Butterscotch. Maple Cream.
Cocoanut Cakes.* Bon-bons.
Best Creamed Almonds. Old Fashioned Mints.

V3-31. Peanut Chips. Genuine Turkish Delight.
Best Lady Caramels.
Special mixture of Chocolates, Bon-bons,
Caramels, etc.

V3-32. Pascall s

English Barley

Sugar,

jar. .20 & .35

Pascall s English
Mint Bull s

Eyes. 2O

V3-33. Gibson s Manchester

Cream Toff ee, in tins.... .15

Nothing: Better

Try a Box

V3-34.Box Genuine

Imported Turkish

Delight, _
twice baked .10

Pure Sugar Stick Candy
Only lOc Jar

V3-35. Jar of Old Fashioned

Sugar Sticks .10

V3-36. 3 bundles of

Eaton s Milk

Chocolate 10

&amp;lt;*T.EATONCtim.

TORONTOiWINNIPtG

clLorC4 /S.l
FULL CREAM \J3J I

l
MlLKCHOCOLgJ|==J(

-T. EATON C?;,r

TCRONTO&WINNIPEG !

V3-37. Fry s Box of Englis

Milk Chocolate

Drops 1 1f

V3-38. Fry s box of English Almonds IK

V3-39. Fry s box of English Chocolate Creams .in

V3-40. Fry s box of English

Plain Chocolates 1 1

V3-41. Larger size boxes,

each _ 20

V3-42. Perfumed Cachoes in 3 qualities;

1st quality, per oz. - 1

V3-43. 2nd quality, per oz. Qi.

V3-44 3rd quality, special, 2 ozs. for _ Q
VZ-46. Crystalizt
French Fruit

assorted, per 1 1

box .. .5
V3-47. Crystalizt
French . Cherrie

perl Ib. box.5 .

V3-45. Rowntref
English FrU
Pastilles, per
Ib 4K

V3-48. Rowntree s

English Clear Jujubes_ .40

V3-49. Carson s English

Clear Jujubes.. .40

V3-50. Carson s English

Fruit Pastille, Ib 40

V3-51. Baker s Plain
Chocolate Bundles, 3

for.... 1O

Send for Free Catalogue

WALLPAPERS
1907

T.EATONC?,

TORONTO CANADA

LIMITED

WALL PAPER
We have prepared a Sample Book of Wall Paper which has all the late

designs, newest patterns and best colorings. It is made up in book forr

giving exact size of the papers with prices and suggestions as to what roor

each sample would look well in. Just what you want before purchasing.

Send for it. It s Free.

Wall Paper, if prepaid, goes cheaper by Express.
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OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
SAVE DOLLARS BY BUYING FROM US!

Our Grocery Department is one of the largest in the country, and has been reducing the living expenses
of many thousands of people. Everything that is manufactured in the food lire you will find in this department.

Our line is so large and complete, that you can easily make your selection

WE SAVE YOU THE MIDDLEMEN S PROFIT!
Owing to our enormous output, we are able to buy direct from the manufacturers and importers, and sell

to you practically at cost, with our one small per cent, of profit added, and to convince yourselves, compare our

prices as quoted herein with the prices you are obliged to pay elsewhere, and you will find a marked saving.

Our Qualities Every article we list we guarantee to conform to the pure food laws, and to be of

the highest possible purity and best standard that can be obtained. Include some groceries in

your next order and be convinced.

as

Arrowroot
Arrowroot, bulk, 20c per Ib.

Keen s Arrowroot, 1-lbtin, 25c ; )

15c.

Asparagus
Asparagus, au gourmet, Long Island

paragus, 7oc glass jar.

Asparagus in tins, 30c.

California Asparagus, square tin, 45c.

Asparagus Tips, in bottles, 80c.

Asparagus, small tins, 25c.

Baking Powder

Diamond E Brand,
Pure Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder. W e

guarantee this baking
powder to contain
nothing but pure cream
of tartar and sufficient

soda to get all its rising

qualities, and the small
est quantity -of dried
flour to preserve its

strength, 1-lb tin, 25c
;

per doz.$2.90.^-lbtin,
15c

; per doz. $1.70.

&amp;gt;nowflake Baking Powder, 1-lb packages,
3 for 25c

;
95c doz.

hiowflake Baking Powder, 1-lb tin, lOc
;

,ora 25-lb box, $2.00.

&amp;gt;eafoam, 1-lb tins, 12}4c; $1.40 per doz.

Pure Gold, 1-lb tins, 40c
;
8-oz tins, 20c

;

6-oz tins, 15c ; i-lb tins, lOc.

Cleveland s, 16-oz tins, 45c
;

12-oz tins,

38c
;
8-oz tins, 25c

;
6-oz tins, 20c ;

4-oz

tins, 15c.

Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb tin, 20c
; per

doz. $2.20.

Royal, 16-oz tins, 45c; 12-oz tins, 38c; 8-

oz tins, 25c; 6-oz tin
, 20c; 4-oz tins, 15c.

Dr. Price s, 2^-lb tins, $1.10; 16-oz tins,
45c ;

12 oz tina, 38c; 8-oz tins, 25c; 6-

oz tins, 20c
; 4-oz tins, 15c.

book s Friend, 20c per package.
fersey Cream, 1 -Ib tin, 25c.

&amp;gt;eam of Tartar, 30c Ib.

Baking Soda
Bicarbonate Soda, 3 Ibs for lOc.

Cow Brand Baking Soda, .K-lb packages
5c

;
1-lb packages, lOc.

vlagic, 5c and lOc.

Yeast
Yeast Cake, Fleischman s, 2c cake.
Yeast Cake, Royal, 4c per box

; per box
of 3 dozen, $1.40.

Barley
Finest Pearl Barley, 5c per Ib

;
10 Ib, 45c.

Finest Pot Barley, 3 Ibs for lOc; lOlbSOc.
Finest Flaked Barley, 6 Ibs for 25c.

Robinson s Patent (see drug catalogue).

Beans
Finest Hand-picked White Beans, 3 Ibs

for lOc; per bushel $1.80.
Finest Lima Beans, 7)4 c per Ib.

Beans (canned), see Canned Vegetables.

Beef Extracts
Armour s Beef Extract, 25c and 45c jar.

Armour s French Potage, 2-oz bottle, 15c.

Armour s Fluid Beef, 4-oz, 50c ; 8-oz, 90c.

Armour s Vigoral, 2-oz bottle, 25c; 4-oz,

45c; 8-oz, 85c ; 16-oz, $1.65.

Armour s Asparox, 4-oz, 35c ; 12-oz, 90c.

Armour s Tomato Bouillon, 4-oz, 25c ;

12-oz, 90c.

Leibig s Beef Extract, 25c and 50c per jar.

Johnston s Fluid Beef, 2-oz jar, 25c
;
4-oz

jar, 45c ;
16-oz jar, $1.00.

Bovril

1-oz bottle Bovril, 20c bottle.

2-oz &quot; &quot; 35c &quot;

4-oz &quot; &quot; 65c &quot;

8-oz &quot; &quot;

$1.10
&quot;

10-oz &quot; &quot;

$1.75
&quot;

Blue
Keen s Oxford Blue, 18c Ib

; Hb, 5c.

Reckitt s, 4 c per package.
Moody s Royal Blue, 4c package.

Bird Seed and Gravel
Cottam s Bird Seed, 1-lb package, 9c

;

$1.00 per doz. ^-Vo pkg, 5c each ; 55c

per doz.

Hemp Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Canary Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Millet Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Rape Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Mixed Seed, bulk, 7c per Ib.

Bird Gravel, 4c per package.

Bathbrick
Powdered Bathbrick, 5c per package.
Bricks, 5c each

;
55c per doz.

Butter and Eggs
We have installed an up -to-date cream

ery plant, and manufacture our own
Creamery Butter in the department,
Creamery butter packed in 5-1b and 10-1!)

crocks, and 25-lbs and 56-1bs boxes. We
also receive fresh consignments of dairy
butter daily, 1-lb blocks and 5-lb crocks
at lowest market price.
Our Eatonia Brand Selected Creamery

we guarantee strictly first class, and fresh
made daily.
The Cream comes fresh every day from

many of the best Dairy farms in Ontario,
and the methods of making could not be
cleaner or more sanitary.
NOTK. We pay highest market price

for Butter Fat f.o.b. your Station.

We also receive consignments of strictly
new-laid eggs daily, so you can depend on
getting them fresh. Write for Prices.

Biscuits

Biscuits fresh every day from the two
largest Biscuits Manufacturers in Canada

Abernethy, lie Ib. Arrowroot, 14c Ib.

Apple Blossom, 16c Ib.

Assorted Sandwich, 15c Ib.

Animal, 15c Ib.

Butter Crackers (salt), lOc Ib.

Brown Meal, 12c Ib.

Captain, 12c Ib. Cheese, 14c Ib.

Cottage, llclb. Cracknel, 25c Ib.

Cream Sodas, Christie s, 3-lb tins, 28c.

Fig Bar, 15c Ib.

Ginger Nuts, 14c Ib.

Graham Wafers, lie Ib.

Graham Wafers (Christie Brown s), 2-lb

tin, 25c.

Ginger Bread, fruit, lie.

Honeymoon, 15c Ib.

Jam-Jams, 15c Ib. Jelly Wafers, loc Ib.

Jubilee, 16c Ib. Kennel, be Ib.

Lemon Sandwich, 15c tb.

Lemon Biscuit, 12c K&amp;gt;.

Lemon Snap, lie Ib.

Lady Fingers, 35c ft.

Macaroons, 45c ft&amp;gt;.

Marsh Mallow Wafers, 15c Ib.

Marsh Mallow Fingers, lc Ib.

Milk, 15c Ib. Mexican, 16c Ib.

Maple Creams, 16c fib.
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B iscu its Continued

Maizena Wafers
f
12c Ib.

Molasses Snaps, 8c Ib.

Molasaes Snaps, 5c Ib.

Malta, 17c Ib. Napoleons, l$c Ib.

Oswego, 18c Ib
;

1 Ib tins. 25c.

Oatmeal Wafers, 12c Ib.

Pineapple Wafers, 15c Ib.

Pilot, 9c Ib. Rusks, 18c Ib.

Rice Cake, lie Ib.

Reception Wafers, 12c Ib
;
1 Ib tins, 25c.

Reception Wafers (salt), 1 Ib tins, 25c.

Sea Biscuit, 7c Ib.

Shrewsbury Bar, 15c Ib.

Snowflake, 12c Ib
;
1 Ib tins, 25c.

Snowflake (salt), 1 Ib tin, 25c.

Soda Biscuits, 1 Ib pkg, lOc.

Soda Biscuits (Christie s), 31bpkg, 23c.

3 Ib tin, 28c.

Sultana, 15c Ib.

Social Tea, 18c Ib
;
1 Ib tina, 25c.

Tea, 14c Ib,

Vanilla Wafers, 16clb.

Wine, lie Ib. Water Ific Ib.

National Biscuit Co s 2u-Zu (ginger
snaps), 6c package.

Uneeda Biscuit, 6c package.
Uneeda Ginger Wafers, 12c package,
Uneeda Milk, 6c package.
Five O clock Tea, 12c package.
Social Tea, 12c package.
Graham Crackers, 12c package.
Water, thin, 12c package
Pretzelettes, 12c package.
Butter, thin, 12c. Cheese Bicuits, 18c.

Butter Gems, 12c Ib.

Biscuits fresh every day from the two
largest Biscuit Manufacturers in Canada,
also Himtley & Palmer s Imported Bis
cuits, Jacob s Imported Biscuits always
in stock.

Cheese
McLaren s Imperial Cheese, individua

jar*! lOc; email jar, 20c; medium jar,
40c ; large jar, 80c.

McLaren s Roquefort Cheese, 15c and 25c

jar.
Prime September White Cheddar, 19e Ib.

By whole cheese, about 70 Ibs. ,
18c Ib.

Prime September Colored, 17c Ib, By
whole cheese, about 70 Ibs., 16c Ib.

Canadian Stilton, 19c Ib. By whole
cheese, about 15 Ibs, 18e Ib.

English Stilton, 45c Ib. By whole cheese,
about 15 Ibs 42c Ib.

Switzer Cheese, 35c Ib ; 10 Ib lots, $3.25.

Roquefort Cheese, 45g Ib
; whole cheese,

40c Ib.

Gorgon zola Cheese, 35c Ib
; whole cheese,

32c Ib.

Neufchatel Cream Cheese, 5c, package.
Canada Cream Cheese, lOc package,
Grated Parmesan, 20c and 30c bottle.

Eden Cheese, a mild flavored, weighing
about 3} Ibs each, 24c Ib.

Peanut Butter, 15c, per doz, $1.70; 20c
per doz. $2.20. 30c jar, per doz, $3.50,

Capers
C. & B. Capot, lOc and 15c bottle.
C. & B. Nonpareil, 12Xc and 2Qc bottle.

French Capers, 20c bottle.

Catsup
Snider s Tomato Catsup, 25c pint bottle ;

per doz, |2.85
; % pint bottle, 20c per

doz, $2.20.

Colunibia Tomato Catsup, 25c pint bottle.

Snider s Oyster Cocktail, 30c bottle.

Tomato Catsup, 2-1 b cans, 7}4 c.

Heiutz s Tomato Cateup, 25c bottle.

C. & B. Mushroom Catsup, 18c and 30c

per bottle,
C. & B. Walnut Catsup, 18c and 30c per

bottle.

Chocolate and icing
Cake Icings in 8 flavors, chocolate, pink,

white, lemon, maple and cocoanut,
lOc package,
Cowan s Milk Chocolate, lOc package.
All goods are guaranteed pure.

Walter Baker s Pure Unsweetened Cho
colate, ^-lb bar, 23c

;
1 Ib, 45c.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Baker s Unsweetened Cocoa, J Ib tins,

15c ; Ib tins, 23c ;
1 Ib tins, 45c.

Van Houten s Cocoa, i Ib tins, 23c
; $ Ib

tins, 43c; 1 Ib tins, 80c.

Cowan s Cocoa Essence, #-lb tins, 20c.

Epp s Cocoa, i-lb tins, lOc.

&amp;lt;fe&amp;gt;

Brand Cocoa, J Ib 15c
; Ib, 23c.

Cream and Milk

Seal Brand Condensed Milk, lOc tin, or

$1.15 dozen.

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 15c tin, or

$1.50 dozen.

Cowan s Chocolate, y2 -Vo bar, 20c;
bar, lOc.

Eaton s &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Unsweetened Chocolate, %-Vo
bar, 20c ; Hb, lOc.

Cowan s Sweet Chocolate, 2-oz cake, 5c
;

i-lb cake, lOc.

Cadbury s Chocolate, J-lb bar, 12Xc ; X&quot;

Ib bar, 25c.

Atkinson s Sweet Chocolate, J-lb bar, lOc.

Chocolate Meinier, 20c cake.

Cocoa
Cowan s Perfection Cocoa, a cheap cocoa,
This is absolutely pure and we can
recommend this brand to be perfection
on whatever goods this label appears.

Small tins. lOc.

Half pound tin, 25c tin ; doz. $2.75,

Bendorp s Cocoa, \ Ib tins, 23c ; i Ib tins,
43c ;

1 Ib tins, 80c.

Cadbury s Cocoa, J^-lb tin, 20c.

Cadbury s Cocoa Essence, 3-oz pkg, 14c.
London Pearl Cocoa (bulk), 25c Ib.

Soluble Cocoa, 12^c Ib.

Pure Unsweetened Cocoa (bulk), 50c Ib,
Finest Cocoa Nibs, 40c Ib.

Cocoa Shells, 3c Ib.

Reindeer Brand Condensed Cocoa, 25c
tin.

Suchard e Cocoa, J Ib tins 23c ; J Ib, 43c ;

1 Ib, 80c.

Reindeer Brand
Condensed Milk
15c tin, or $1.50
dozen.

Victor Condensed
Cream, 1-lb tine,

15c, or $1.60
dozen.

St. Charles Cream,
12^c tin, or
$1.40 doz.

Jersey Cream,
tin, or $1.40
doz.

Peerless Cream,
12}4c tin, or
$1.40 doz.

Hyland Cream,
15c tin.

JERSEY CREAM

THE NAME
PURE GOLD

PURE GOLD MTG(O
TORONTO&quot;

Has for the past 27 years been a sure

guarantee that the contents of every
package bearing that Trade Mark is

absolutely pure and wholesome.

All PURE GOLD products are anal
yzed and strictly conform to the Govern
ment standard of quality requisite to

comply with the provisions of the Pure
Food Laws.

There are no better goods made or so!4

anywhere by anybody.
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COFFEE AND CEREALS
WE ROAST OUR OWN COFFEE.

BY MAIfc/AND
SAVE ONE THIRD.

.efl iA

We are our own Importers. That s why we can give you such a high grade of coffee at a

price much lower than ever was thought possible. We purchase the green beans direct from the growers,
make our own selection of what will prove by actual test to be good roasters and sweet drinking coffees.

Our own experts sort and grade it, and it is roasted as you order it from fresh beans. We do not

ship you old stock that has been roasted for months and all of the aroma lost, but a real fresh coffee roasted

and ground by ourselves.

Remember We Choose the Goods first and then Make the Price

We are able to sell you coffee at less than your local dealer pays for it, because buying direct from the

growers we take the profits that usually go to the middleman and give to our customers. We can always supply

green beans to our patrons and you may roast and grind yourselves.

GOOD COFFEE
Allow one rounded tableapoonful of coffee to each half-pint of water, mis with

a little white of egg and cold water, then pour over the boiling water, bring quickly
to a boil, lift from the fire, again bring quickly to a. boil and lift, repeating the act
the third time, throwing in a little cold water the third time, let stand a. moment to

settle, then pour. Do not allow made coffee to stand on grounds. The above
old fashioned method makes delicious coffee.

Coffee
Our Me-Java blend of Mocha and Java at

32clb; 10 Ibs, $3.00.
This coffee is a combination of pure

Java and Mocha coffee 4&amp;gt;nd is so blended
that you ge+ the very best results possible.
We strongly recommend this blend and
guarantee satisfaction or we will refund

money.
Santos and
Maricabo
Coffee, with
2 ozs chicory
to the pound
2Qclb.
We can give
the following
coffees whole
or ground at

Me following prices :-&amp;lt;

Blue Mountain Jamaica (roasted), 40c Ib.

Arabian Mocha, 40c Ib
; 10 Ibs, $3.75.

Old Government Java, 40c Ib
;
or 10 Ibs

for $3.75.
Plantation Ceylon, 40c Ib

;
10 Ibs $3.75.

Reindeer Brand
Condensed Coffee
25c tin, $2.75 per
doz.

New Cereal Cof

fee, 1 Ib pkgs,
20c; -lb pkgs,
lOc.

Postum
o ff e e,

pkgs, 15c

pkgs, 25c.

Cereal
10
20

oz
oz

Maricabo, No. 1, 30c Ib; 10 Ibs for $2.75.
No. 2, 25c Ib

;
10 Ibs for $2.25.

Jamaica, 25c Ib, or 10 Ibs, $2-25.

Santos, 20c Ib, or 10 Ibs, $1.80.

Mandehling Java, 45c Ib.

Rio, 17c Ib
;

Finest Chicory, 12^c Ib.

Dandelion Coffee, 1 Ibtin, 25c; ^-Ibtin, 13c

Chase and Sanburn s (Seal Brand) Coffee,
whole or ground, 40c Ib.

Croase & Blackwell s Coffee Essence, 17c

Jb and 28c bottle.

Camp Coffee Essence, 15c and 30c bottle.

Symington s Coffee Essence, pure, 18c

and 35c bottle.

Symington s Coffee Essence, with chicory,
15c or 30c bottle.

Bromley s Coffee Essence, 15c, 30c bottle.

Cereals
Canada Flakes, lOc pkgs, $1.10 doz. 25c

pkgs, $2.85 doz.

Cracked Wheat, 45c stone.

Mclntosh a Swiss Food, 14o pkg.
Mclntosh s Jersey Oats, 14c pkg.
Quaker Oats, lOc pkg ; $ 1.10 doz.

Tjlson s Pan Dried Oats, lOc pkg.
Pettijohn s Breakfast Food, 12c pkg.
Banner Oats, 25c pkg; $2.75 per doz.

Hominy, lOc pkg.
Malt Breakfast Food, 18c pkg.
Cream of Wheat, 18c pkg.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 12^c pkg; $1.40

per doz.

Gr&nose Flakes, 15c pkg ; $1.70 per doz.

Granola, 12c pkg; $1.15 doz,
Cook s Flaked Rice, 18c pkg.
Flaked Rice, lOe pkg.
Flaked Peas, lOc pkg.
Force, I2)4c pkg. Grape Nuts, 12jc pkg.
Malta Vita, lOc pkg ; $1.40 per doz.

Orange Meat, lOc and 25c pkg.
Triscuit, 12^c pkg ; $1.40 per doz.

Egg,0-See, 12^c pkg ; $1.40 per doz.

Apitizo, 15c pkg ; $1.70 per doz.
Puffed Rice, lOc pkg ; $1.10 per doz.
Becker s Farina, 1 Ib pkg, lOc.

Meat of Wheat, 15o pkg, $1.70 per doz.

Vitos, 15c pkg. Wheatine, 6-lb bag, 25c.

Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal, 30c stone, or
inbblsof 196 Ibs, $4.00.

Standard Oatmeal, 45c stone, or in bbls
of 196 Ibs, $5.75.

Granulated Oatmeal, 45c stone, or in bbls
of 196 Ibs, $5.75.

Finest Rolled Oats, 40c stone, or in bbls
of 180 Ibs, $5.00.

Finest Rolled Wheat, 45c stone, or in bbls
of 100 Ibs, 2.50.

Finest Wheatlets, 50c stone.

Toasted Corn Flakes, lOc pkg ; $1.15 doz.

Life Chips, lOc pkg, or 3 for 25e
;
95o doz.

Chutney
C. & B. India Mangoe Chutney, 18c and
35c bottle.

C. & B. Bengal Club Chutney, 18c and 35c.

Heintz s Tomato Chutney, 35c bottle.

Indian Chutney, Tirhoot, 25c bottle.

Sweet Indi n Chutney, 25c bottle.

Candied Peels
Finest Imported Lemon Peel, 12c Ib

; 7 Ib

box, 80c.

Finest Imported Orange Peel, 12c Ib
;

71b

box, 80c.

Finest Imported Citron Peel, 25clb, 7 Ib

box, $ l.tio.

Finest Imported Mixed Peel, 18c Ib, 7 Ib

box, $1.20.

Celery Salt
Pure Gold Celery Salt, 12c bottle.

Horton Cato Co. s Crescent Brand
,
lOc hot.

Cocoa nut
Finest Desiccated Cocoanut, 14c Ib.

Finest Featheratrip Cocoanut, 18c Ib.

Curry Powder
C. & B. Curry Powder, I2c, 15c, 25c and
45c bottle ; bulk Curry Powder, 35c Ib.
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TRY OUR &amp;lt;s&amp;gt; BRAND TEAS
Our 4&amp;gt; blends we can safely recommend in richness, strength and aroma ; they cannot be surpassed. We

procure the finest teas obtainable from the different tea markets of the world and, by careful testing and blending,

get the very best results. We feel sure if you will try this blend it will please you. It is put up in pound packages
at 30c, 35c and 5Qfe per package. VWbuy our teas direct from the best tea markets of the world and in such

quantities
1

that we secure every possible discount and avoid all middlemen s profits; that is why we can give you
a tea cheaper and better than you can buy elsewhere. If you have not used our tea, give us a trial and we will

guarantee you perfect satisfaction or we will refund money.

JOW TO PREPARE TEA

Put fresh water in the kettle and use as

soon as it comes to a boil, then having
warmed the teapot, put a half teaspoonful
of tea to every cup required, pour over
the leaves the desired amount of water,
leave standing in a warm place (being
careful not to let boil) for from five to

seven minutes, then stir and strain liquid
off the leaves, and tea is ready for use.

Ceylon Tea (not blended)
Scented Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c Ib, for

flavoring
Golden-tip Orange Pekoe, 50c Ib.

Fancy Ceylon Orange Pekoe, 35c Ib.

Fancy Pekoe Souchong, ^5c Ib.

Pekoe Souchong, 20c Ib.

Indian Teas (not blended)
Finest Golden-tip Indian Tea, 75c Ib.

Assam Broken Pekoe Tea, 50c Ib.

Assam Pekoe, strong, full flavored, 35c.

Good full flavored India Tea, 25c Ib.

Formoso Colony, 50clb., 10 Ibs. $4.50.

Choice Gunpowder, 35c Ib., 10 Ibs. $3.25

Finest Gunpowder, 50c Ib., 10 Ibs. $4.50.

Our
&amp;lt;

blend of

gure
India and

e y 1 o n Ten,
black or mixed,
30c Ib, put up in

1-lb tins ;
10-lb

packages, $2.50 ;

50-1 b packages,
$11.75

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Blend India

and Ceylon Tea,
black or mixed,
in 1-lb, tin?,

35c
;
10-lb.

pk&amp;lt;r?,

$3.15; 50-lb.

pkgs, $15.00.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Blend Finest

Assam Broken
Pekoe and Cey
lon, black or

green, 50c Ib
;
10

Tbs, $4.50; 50
Ibs. $22.00.

We can supply this brand in black or

mixed, and remember we guarantee

perfect satisfaction, and a better tea

than you are buying at the same

money or we will refund money.
Palawan Blend India and Ceylon Tea.

This name (Palawan) has earned a

reputation for it-elf, it is the best cheap
tea on the market to-day at the price,

put up in fancy 1-pound packages,
black or mixed, 23c pound, a tea per
fectly blended, and to those who wish
a (good cheap tea we recommend this,

1-lb tins, 23c; 10-lb pkgs, $2.25. 50-

lb pkgs, $11.00

Japan Teas
Fancy Basket-dried Japan Tea, 50c Ib;

10-lb caddies,- $4. 75.

Our best uncolored Japan iea, 35c Ib
;
10-

lb caddies, $3 ; 35..

Choice uncolored Japan tea, 25c Ib; 10-lb

caddies, $2.35.

Good uncolored Japan Tea, 20c Ib.

China Black Teas
Good Congon, 25c Ib. Fine Congou, 35 clb.

China Green Teas

Young Hyson Points, 35c and 50c Ib.

Good Young,Hyson, 25c Ib.

CANNED VEGETABLES
We Do Not Guarantee cans to hold quantities mentioned; as this is only a term to

distinguish the different sizes, some of the goods in cans are much heavier than others

Canned Vegetables

Tomatoes, 3-lb tins, lie per tin; $1.25

per doz.
;
case of 2 doz., $2.45.

Pork and Beans, plain, 3 Ib tin, lOc tin
;

with tomato sauce, lOc tin ;
1 Ib tins,

plain, or in sauce, 5c tin ;
55c doz.

Asparagus, 25c tin
; $2.85 doz,

California Asparagus, 2 Ib tins, 45c tin
;

I Ib tin, 25c.

Beets, 2 Ib tins, lOc.

Heintz Beans, tomato sauce, 2 Ib tin,

18c; $2.00 doz. ;3 Ib tin, 25c; $2.85

per doz.

Sweet Sugar Corn, 2-lb tins, 3 tins 25c
;

per doz.
,
95c

; per case 2 doz., $1.85.

Cream Corn, 2 tins, 25c
; $1.40 per doz.

Peas (extra sifted), 2 tins 25c
; per doz.,

$1.40 ; per case 2 doz., $2.75.

Early June Peas, lOc tin ; per doz., $1.15 ;

per case 2 doz., $2.25.
Standard Peas, per tin, 3 for 25c ; per doz.

90c ; per case 2 doz., $1.75.

Beans, Refugee and White Wax, per tin,

3 for 2oc ; per doz., 90c ; per case $1.75,

Pumpkin, 3 Ib tins, 3 tins 25c ; per doz.,

95c.

Dried Vegetables

Dried Mushrooms, 85c Ib.

Lentils, 15c Ib.

Chili or German Lentils, 15c Ib.

Egyptian Lentils, 15c Ib.

French Vegetables

Imported French Peas, Moyens, 2 tins,

25c ; per doz., $1.35.
Petit Pois, 15c per tin

; $1.70 per doz.

Petit Pois, extra fine, 18c per tin ; $2.00

per doz.

French Peas, in glass, extra fine, 30c ;

per doz., $3.45.

Harricot Yerts (Beans), 15c tin ; perdoz..
$1.70.

Harricot Verts, in glass, 30c
; $3.45 doz.

Macedoines in glass, 30c ; per doz., $3.40.

French Mushrooms in tins, de hotel, 20c.

First Choix, 25c tin
;

in glass, 40c bottle.

Mushrooms

French, 20c and 25c tin
;
in glass, 40c.

Dried Mushrooms, 85c Ib.

Vegetables
French Harricot Beans, 15c tin.

Lentils, 15c Ib.

Chili or German Lentils, 15c Ib.

Egyptian Lentils, 15c Ib.

Peas
Yellow Pea Meal, 7c Ib.

Split, 3 Ibs for lOc.

Flaked, lOc package.
Canned . (See Vegetables. )

Dried Green Peas, 6 Ibs 25c.

Rice
Fine Rangoon Rice, 7 Ibs 25c; 50 Ibs,

$2.00.
Finest Patna Rice, 6c Ib

;
50 Ibs, $2.85.

Crystal Japan Rice, 3 Ibs, 20c ; 50 Ibs,

$3.25.

Fancy Japan Rice, 3 Ibs, 25c ; 50 Ibs,

$4.00.
Carolina Rice, lie Ib.

Rice Flour, 7c Ib.

Our Special Japan Rice, 5c Ib
;

21 Ibs for

$1.00.
Louisiana Rice, 3 Ibs, 25c

;
100 Ib packets,

$8.00,
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Fruits and Jellies
WITHOUT A DOUBT it would be an absolute pleasure TO KNOW that when you are eating

canned -fruits, jams and jellies, that they were pure and unadulterated.

When you buy E. A. SMITH S you are doubly sure
This is guaranteed and tested by Government analysis and pronounced genuine in every respect. When you

buy raspberry jam you only get raspberries and sugar, no adulterations whatever and at a price nbt above the

price of adulterated goods. Look for this brand.

New fruits we expect to arrive in October, and prices we think will be lower on some of these lirife and
if such is the case when we receive your order we will refund you the difference.

Fruits and Jellies
E. D. Smith s Pure Jams
12-oz. jars peach, plum, pear jam and
crabapple jelly, 2 jars 25c

; $1.40doz.
12-oz. jars red currant, black currant,

raspberry, strawberry jam, 15c jar ;

$1.65 doz. Grape jelly. 15c jar;
$1.65 dozen.

16-oz. jars raspberry, strawberry, rasp
berry and red currant, gooseberry,
red cherry jam, 20c jar ; $2. 15 dozen.

16-oz. jars peach jam, crab apple jelly,
and marmalade, 15c jar ; $1.65 doz.

Pint jars raspberry, strawberry, plum
and blackberries, 25c jar ; $2.70 doz.

Pint jars white cherries, 35c jar; $3. 60 doz
tfpton s 5-lb pail (compound), raspberry,
strawberry, peach, plum, black currant
jam, 40c each ; per dozen, $4.55.

Crosse & BlackwelPsraspberry and straw
berry, 25c jar ; peach, plum,&quot;apricot and
black currant jam, 1-lb glass, 20c each,
per doz., $2.25 ; 7 Ib pail, $1.00.

Drosse & Blackwell s

Calves Foot, plain, bottle, pt., 35c
; qt,

60c
; per dozen, $4 00 and $7.00.

Calves foot, 1 Ib jar, 25c; doz., $2.85.
Port Wine, 25c jar ; per dozen, $2.85.

Champagne, 25c jar; per doz., $2.85.

Orange, 25c jar ; per doz., $2 85.

Lemon, 25c jar ; per dozen, $2.85.
jroodwiller s Preserved Fruits, pears,
peaches, raspberries, plums, black and

red currants, 25c jar ;
black cherries,

strawberries, 30c jar.
Cairn s Jams, plumb, raspberry and

apricot, 20c jar.

Vanilla, 25c jar ; per doz., $2.85.
Black Currant and Eed Currant Jelly,

30cjar; per doz., $3.40.
Maconchie s pint jars Calves Foot Jelly,

35c
; per doz., $3.90. Assorted flavors,

Pure Gold Jeliy Powders, Orange, Lemon
Pineapple, Raspberry, Vanilla, Straw
berry, Cherry, Calves Foot, etc., 3

pkgs for 25c
; per doz.

,
95c.

Jello, raspberry, strawberry, cherry,
orange, lemon, vanilla, calves foot, etc.,
1 Oc

;
3 pkgs 25c

; per doz.
,
95c.

Chivers Jellies, all flavors, lOc pkg.
Art Jelly Powders, 1 powder makes pint

jelly. The following flavors Rasp
berry, strawberry, cherry, lemon,
orange, pineapple, vanilla, pistachio,
honeysuckle and violet. We guarantee
satisfaction or money refunded. Special
price 5 pkgs for 25c

; dozen, 60c.
Kovah Jelly (assorted), lOc pkg. or 3

pkgs for 25c
; per dozen, 95c.

Ice Cream Powder (assorted), 2 pkgs for

25c
; per dozen, $1.40.

Dalton s Nonpareil Jelly, 4 for 25c
; per

doz., 70c
; raspberry, orange, lemon,

cherry, strawberry, pineapple, pista
chios, vanilla, sherry, red currant, port
wine.

McLaren s Jelly Powders, all flavors, 3
for 25c.

Quart jars German prune, blue damson,
green gage, Burbauk plums, peaclies,
45c jar ; $5 00 dozen.

Quart jars, raspberry, strawberry jam, or
whole fruit, 50c jar ; $5.50 doz.

Fruit, in Glasses
Peaches, preserved, Reid Murdock s, per

jar, qts., 85c., pints, 45c.

Currant Jelly, 3oc bottle.

Grape Fruit Jelley, 35c bottle.

Bishop s Preserved Figs, 50c bottle.

Bishop s Orangeate, 30c bottle.

Red Currant Jelly, 30c.

Strawberries, preserved, Reid Murdock s,

per jar, qts. 85c., pts. 45c.

Cherries, preserved, Reid Murdock s, per
jar, 90c.

French Cherries, Bigareaux Roses, au sue
de Marasquin, 20c, 35c and 60c bottle.

on stem, 90c.

Gelatine
Lady Charlotte (red or white), 7c pkg.
Cox s, lOc pkg. $1.15 dozen.
Knox s, 12j^c pkg.
Knox s Acidulated, 14c pkg.

Chalmer s Granulated, 12c pkg.
Chalmer s Transparent, lOc pkg.

Fruit, Canned
Canned goods are put up in 2-pound,

and 3-pound size cans, which are not
always the actual weight, as some goods
are much heavier than others, and this
term is only used to di-tinguish the
different sizes. We guarantee every tin.
Bartlett Pears, 2 Ib can, 15c tin.

Blue Damson Plums, 2 Ib can, 12c tin.
Lombard Plums, 2 Ib can, 12c tin.
Green Gage Plums. 2 Ib can, 12 tin,
Blueberries, 2 Ib can, lOc tin.

Strawberries, 2 Ib can, 18c tin.

Raspberries, 2 Ib cans, 15c tin.

Peaches, 2 Ib cans, 16c tin.

Pitted Cherries, 2 Ib can, 20c tin.

Pineapple, sliced, 2 Ib can, 15c, 25c tin

Pineapple, grated, 2 Ib can, 25c tin.
Morton s Whole Pineapple, 3 Ib can, 25c.

Peaches, 3 Ib can, 25c tin, 2 Ib tin, 16c.
Peach Pie, 3 Ib cans, 12c tin.

Gallon tins, Apples, 25c tin.

Marmalade
Cairn s green fig marmalade, jar 25c

; fig
and lemon marmalade, 25c jar.

Sheriff s Marmalade, 1-lb glass, ]5c
; 2-lb,

25c
; Shredded, 1-lb glass, 20c ; 21 bs, 30c.

Upton s Marmalade, 6-lb pails, 40c.
Crosse & Blackwell s Orange Marmalade,

1-lb glass jars, 18c each.
Robertson s Scotch Marmalade, 1 Ib jar,

15c.

Keller s Dundee Marmalade, 1-lb jar, 19c.

Crosse & Black well s Marmalade, 7-lb

pails, 75c.

Crosse & Blackwell s Marmalade, 4-lb

pails, 45c.

Khovah, 1 Ib glass, I2%c.
Upton s Orange Marmalade, \yz Ib jars,

15c.

Robertson s Tangerine Marmalade, 30c jar.
Chivers Orange Marmalade, first class,

jar, 20c.

Fresh Fruit
Fresh Fruit supplied in season and

always at the lowest market prices.
Apples, Oranges, Lemous, Pineapples,

Cranberries, Malaga Grapes, Grape
Fruit, etc., etc.

California Naval Oranges, per box, $4.00 ;

35c, 40c and 50c per doz.

Lemons, lOc, 12^c, 15c and 20c per doz.

Honey
Pint gem jars, 25c

; quart gem jars, 40c
;

5-lb pail, 75c each
; 10-lb pails, $1.50.

60 Ib cans, ]34c Ib.

Pure Clover Honey, in comb, finest, 20c
and 25c section.
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DRIED FRUITS
We hold the first place in Canada for Dried Fruits, in quality and price. We buy direct from the grower.
Our own buyer goes to: Spain for the raisins, where the best are grown. He observes the supply, m

.^
s

his own selection of the finest grades, and obtains them at bottom prices because of the large orders. No n^dle

profits, you get the,m low priced for any quantity. The Valencia for cooking and the Clusters for table use. All

other fruits are bought and sold on the same basis.

Prunes
RECIPE FOB STEWING CALIFORNIA PRUNES SO

THAT THEY WILL BE MOST APPETIZING
AND DELICIOUS

Take a quantity of prunes and wash
carefully in several waters, so that they
are free from all dirt, throw away rinsing
water. Place the prunes in a dish and
cover with water to the depth of three
inches above the top layer and let soak
over night. Cook in the same water for

about a half hour, letting the water sim
mer, never boiling vigorously. When
nearly done add sufficient sugar to taste,

then add to about every quart of prunes
a thin slice of lemon cut ^n half, and a
small piece (say } inch in length, broken
in small pieces) of stick Ceylon cinnamon.
Serve cold.

NOTE Always add sugar to all dried
fruits just before taking them from the

stove, never before, as cooking in syrup
hardens the fruit.

Santa Clara, California, 90 to 100 prunes to

Ib, 8c, 25-lb boxes, $1.90 ;
50-lb boxes,

$3.70.

Santa Clara, California, 80 to 90 prunes to

Ib, 3 Ibs. 25c; 25-lb box, $2.00 ;
50-lb

box, $3.90.

California Prunes, 50 to 60 prunes to Ib,

lOclb; 25-lb box, $2.40.

California, 40 to 50 prunes to Ib, 12c Ib ;

2Mb box, $2.90.

California Silver Prunes, 15c Ib.

V. P. Dufort French Prunes, in glass jar,

40c.

Fruit, Dried

Apricots, per Ib, 30c.

Peaches, per Ib, 20c.

Apples, per ft, 1 Ic, or $5.50 per 50-lb box.

Pears, per Ib, 20c.

Raisins
Muscatel Raisins, 10c Ib.

California Seeded Raisins 1-lb pkg.,
per doz. pkg., $1.50.

Selected Valencia Raisins, lOc Ib.

Selected Valencia Raisins, 28-lb

$2.70.

Smyrna Sultanas, bleached, 15c Ib.

13c

case,

Raisins, Table
Extra Dessert Clusters, 15c Ib

;
22-lb box,

$3.00.

Connoisseur Clusters, 12^c Ib; 22-lb box,
$2.50.

5-lb box Table Clusters, $1.50.

Currants
Cleaned Filiatra Currants, 3 Ibs for 25c

;

13 Iba $1.00 ; cases about 50 Ibs $3.80.

Selected Blue Voetizza Currants, 2Jibs for

25c ;
11 Ibs for $1.00 ;

case about 50 Ibs

$4.50.

New Currants and Raisins will arrive

about Oct. 1st, and we expect the prices
will be very much lower than we are able

to quote o-day, if such is the case when
we receive your order, we will give

you the benefit of any reduced prices.

Dates

Finest Golden Dates, 6c Ib
;

10 Ibs for

55c.

Finest Fard Arabian Dates, lOc Ib.

Figs

Selected Layer Table Figs :

2 Star, lOc Ib
;
10 Ib box, 95c.

3 Star, 12^c Ib
;
10 Ib box $1.20.

4 Star, extra large, 15c Ib.

Natural Cooking Figs, 6c Ib.

Nuts

When placing your order with us, you

can always depend on getting the

best quality, as we import the

and best nuts.

Valencia Shelled Almonds, finest, 35c Ib.

Jordan Shelled Almonds, 55c Ib.

Bitter Almonds, shelled, 40c Ib.

Almonds, finest soft shell, 16c Ib.

Filberts, (Sicily), 14c Ib.

Walnuts, Marabot, 12$c.

Pecans, large, 22c Ib., shelled, $1.00.

Finest Mixed Nuts, 12|c ib.

Shelled Walnuts, Grenoble, 30c Ib.

Peanuts (we roast them fresh daily), 10

quart.

Peanuts, green, 12c Ib.

very

choicesi

FLOUR, SUGARS AND SYRUPS
Flour

Pure Whole Wheat
Flour, made from se

lected wheat and
specially ground by
ourselves, 7-lb p^g,

25c; 14-lb pkg, 50c ;

J-bbl, 75c; 1 bbl,

$5.50.
Blue Seal Brand, Finest

Family Flour, 24j-lb
sack, 60c

;
stone (14

Ibs), 40c.

Finest Blue Seal Family
Flour, $4.25 bbl.

Green Seal Brand, finest

Pastry Flour, 24^-1 b

sack, 65c
;

stone (14

Ibs), 45c
; bbl, $5.00.

Graham Flour, 40c stone.

Self-Raising Buckwheat Flour, 2-lb pkg,
lOo.

Tip-Top Pastry Flour, J-bag, 75c ; $5. 90 bbl .

TEATONC5
YCMX St. I,, T.

Five Rose Manitoba Patent Flour, i-bag,
80c

; $6.25 barrel.

Hungarian Flour, per bbl, $6.25; }-bag, 80c

Sugars
(Prices subject to change. )

Extra Standard Granulated, and Yellow

Sugars, lowest prices.
Fine Fruit Sugar, 6&amp;gt;c Ib.

Icing Sugar, 6c Jb.

Paris Lump, 6c Ib.

The Maple Tree Producer s

Products
Maple Sugar, ^-lb cakes, 8c.

Maple Sugar, 1-lb cakes, 15c.

Maple Sugar, reputed quarts, 40c.

Maple Sugar, reputed A-gallon, 75c.

Maple Sugar, reputed I-gallon, $1.35.

Cream Maple, for Icing, 25c tin.

Maple Sugar in tins, 20c tin.

Syrups
Bee Brand Golden Syrup, 5-lb tin, lOc.

Molasses, 35c gallon.

Dark Syrup, 45c gal. ; in quart gem jar*

15c ; i-gal. jars, 25c.

Finest Golden Syrup, 55c gal.; i-gal. get

jars, 32c ; 1-quart gem jars, 17c.

Honey Drip Syrup, 2-gal- pail, $1.35.

Barbadoes Molasses, 50c gallon.

Maple Syrup, quart gem jars, 35c.

Containers for bulk Syrupa and Molassef

lOc extra for gallon jars.

Maple Syrup, $1.15 gallon.

Molasses, 15c qt jar; i-gal., 22c ; tin, 10*

Starch
Canada Laundry, 7c Ib.

Ivory Gloss, 1-lb package, 9c.

No. 1 White, 3-1 b box, 20c.

Ivory gloss, 6-lb tin, 50c.

Celluloid, per package, lOc.

Ivorine, per package, 9c.

St. Lawrence Corn, 1-lb package, 9c.

London Corn, 1-lb package, 7c.

Mourning Starch, Hb package, lOc; 1-1

package, 18c.

Bee Starch, lOc package.
Chinese Starch, lOc package.
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FULL WEIGHT
AND

HONEST GOODS MEATS AND FISH WE INVITE
COMPARISON
OF OUR PRICES

Smoked Meats
Breakfast Bacon, pea mealed, without

bone, 18c Ib.

Smoked Hams, our own smoking, mild
cured, 17o Ib.

Smoked Rqlls of Pork, long cut, 13c Ib.

Back Bacon, trimmed, pickled, smoked
and Peamealed in our own store, 20c Ib.

Have you tried our own curing Peameal
Bacon. The hogs are raised and fed on
our own farms. We can guarantee the
bacon to be of the finest quality.
Long clear bacon, heavy or light sides,

13^c Ib.

Our cooked hams are trimmed, boned and
cooked in the store, 25c Ib.

Bologna, weinere, black and white pudding,
we recommend as the choicest make.

Fresh Meats
Fresh Meats, the very best, clean, pro
perly cut and as we buy in such large
quantities the meat is always fresh, and
also enables us to sell at lowest prices.

Meats, Canned
Steak and Onions, tin, 30c

; per doz, $3. 40.
Corned Beef, 1-lb tin, 15c ; perdoz. $1.66 ;

2-lb tin, 2f&amp;gt;c; per doz. $2.85.

Chipped Beef, $-lb tin, 15c ; per dozen
$1.70 ;

1-lb tin, 25c ; per doz. $2.85.
Lunch Tongue, 1-lb tin, 40c ; per doz.

$4.60; and 35c, per doz. 4.00.

Ox Tongue, l-lb tin, 75c
; per doz. $8.70.

Whole Ox Tongue, in glass, $1.00; per
doz. $11.50.

Roast Beef, 1-lb tin, l.
r

&amp;gt;c

; per doz. $1.70,
Roast Beef, 2-lb tin, 25c per doz. $2.85.
Veal Loaf, 25c tin

; per doz. $2.85.
Ham Loaf, 25c tin

; per doz. $2.85.
Chicken Loaf, 35c tin ; per doz. $4.00.
Vienna Sausage, I2)4c tin

; perdoz. $1.40.
Sliced Bacon, 1-lb tin, 3Qc; perdoz. $3.40.
Boneless Chicken, Alymer, 30c tin ; per

doz. $3.45.
Boneless Turkey, 30c tin

; per doz. $3.45.
Boneless Duck, 30c tin

; per doz. $3.45.
Corned Beef Hash, 15c

; per doz. $1.70 ;

and 25c, per doz. $2.80.
Sliced Bacon, Beechnut brand, in glass,
40c Ib jar.

Roast Spring Chicken, 70c tin ; per doz.

$8.15.
Grouse s Breast, 75c

; per doz. $8.40.
Game Pie, 55c

; per doz. $6.00.
Roast Chicken, 5-lb. tin. $1.25 ; per doz.

$13.80.

Jugged Hare, 65c tin ; per doz. $7.20.
Peck s Potted Meats, in glass, 15c.
WT

ild Boar s Head, in glass, 40c.

Mincemeat
Whetley s Condensed, lOc pkg.
Peacock Brand Condensed Mincemeat,

lOc pkg.

Meats, Potted
Peck s Potted Meats in glass, 15c Ib.

Potted Ham, Tongue or Beef, }-lb tin, 5c.

Devilled Ham, Tongue or Beef, ^-Ibtin, 5c.

Morton s Ham and Chicken, lOc tin.

Morton s Ham and Tongue, lOc tin.

Morton s Turkey and Tongue, lOc tin.

Morton s Potted Game, lOc tin.

Cunningham De Fourier s Potted Meats
and Pates, 20c tin.

Wild Boar s Head, 25c tin ;
in glass, 40c.

Potted Turkey, 20c.

Whole Irish Sausage, 25c tin.

Wiener Wurstcben, 45c tin,

Frankfurters, 50c tin.

Truffled Sardines, in glass, 70c.
in oil, 70c.

Peck s Potted Meats, in glass, 15c.

Poultry
We always have a large stock of poultry
on hand. Getting it direct from the
farmers, we always have the best at the
lowest prices.

Lard

Our Lard ia the finest

money can buy as

it is rendered from

the leaf lard out of

the hogs we cure,

remember kettle
rendered not steam,

we have it in 1 Ib.

blocks 10 and 20 Ib.

pails for 14c Ib.,

50 Ib. tub 14c Ib. 8

and 5 Ib. blocks, 15c

Ib.

Fish, Canned
Bloater Paste, 7c tin ; 3 for 20c.

C. & B. s Anchovy Paste, 18c, 35c pot.
&quot; &quot;

Essence, 18c, 35c bottle.

iSTurvvegian Smoked Sardines (Sign brand)

J-tin, lOc; $1.10 per doz.

Anchovies, in glass, 35c and 60c.

Halibut, in Tomato Sauce, in glass, 30c.

Anchovies and Olives, in glass, 30c.

Pate de Foie Gras Truffle, 25c, 30c,

Russian Cavaire, 30c and 60c.

Lobster, in glass, small, 45c ; large, 86c

jar.

THE
&quot;

CROSSED FISH
&quot;

BRAND

OF SMOKED SARDINES
IS THE ORIGINAL BRAND. PACKED IN NORWAY.

They are selected small fish, packed
in Virgin Olive Oil, in handsome tins

packed in model factory. Every tin
is guaranteed. Universal decision
wherever tried, &quot;simply delicious.&quot;

Hb. tins, 12ic per tin ;
1.35 per doz.

;

-lb. tin, 25c
; $2.75 per doz.

French Boneless Sardines, }-tin,

20c; i-tin, 30c.

Maconochies, packed in Scotland-
Preserved Bloaters, 12^ctin ; $1.40 doz.

Kippered Herring, \2%c tin
; $1.40 doz.

Herrings in Tomato Sauce, 12$c tin
;

$1.40 doz.

Fresh Herrings, 0c tin, $1.00 doz.

Albert Sardines, .J-tin 17c; $1.5X)doz; j-tin

30c, $3.50 doz.

Finest Portuguese Sardines put up in
finestoil (email fish), |-tin, 12%c, $l.-4&amp;lt;).

doz.

Domestic Sardines, J-tin, 5c
; 50c doz.

Sportsman Sardines (with key), 15c tin;

$1.70 doz.

Lobster, J-lb. tin, 20; $2.30 doz. 1-lb.

tin, 35c
; $4.00 doz.

Soft Shell Crabs, 35c tin.

Shrimps, lac tin.

Pink Salmon, lOc tin ; $1,10 doz.
&amp;lt; loud Red Salmon, 12!^ctin; $1.45 doz.
Horseshoe Brand Salmon, 17ctin; $1.90
doz. Clover Leaf, 19&amp;lt;* tin; $2.10 doz.

Finnan Haddie, lOc tin, $1.15 doz.

Anchovy Paste, lOc tin.
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Relishes, Extracts and Spices
Oil (Olive)

Pure Lucas Oil, packed in France in our

own bottles with the name The T
Eaton Co., Limited, stamped on each

bottle, which guarantees quality. We
can recommend the oil to be absoulutely

pure Olive Oil, packed in France.

Reputed quart bottles, 60c.
; $5.50 dozen

pint
&quot; 35c.

; $3.40
&quot;

&quot; half pints, 20c. ; $2.25

Quart tins, 60c.

Half gallon tin?, $1.20.

Gallon tins, $2.40

Pure California Olive Oil, reputed pint

bottles, 60c; reputed quarts, 1.10.

Jules Desponsier s Pure Olive Oil. This

oil is from the Aix district in the south

of France, and we can recommend it to

be the finest quality ; reputed quart
bottles, 75. ; reputed pint bottles, 45c ;

half pint, 25c.

Stuffed Olives, 15c, 30c and 35c. bottle.

Manzanilla Olives, 12c and 15c bottle.

Luncheon Olives, 25c bottle.

Ripe Olives; 35c and 50c tin.
;

Queen Olives, 35c, and 40c bottle.

Mammoth Olives, -$L 50 and $2.25.

Manzanilla Olives (bulk), .pint gem jar,

25c
; quart gem jar,-45c ; per gallon $1.80

Queen Olives (bulk), -pint ,gem jar, 35c
;

quart gem jaia, 60c ; gallon $2.25.

Extra for Containers by gallon

Pickles

Crosse & BlackweU s Mixed Pickles,

Walnuts, Chow-Chow, Gherkins, and
White Onions, pints, 27c bottle.

The same, with-patent stoppers, pints,
20c ; pints, 30c.

Cashmere Pickles, | pint, 50c.

Sweet Picallette, 25c bottle.

Horseradish, -pint bottle, 9c.

Lytle s Pickles (sterling), Mixed and

Chow-Chow, 15c, 20c and 30c bottle;

2-gal. pails, $1.50 ;
1 gallon, 80c.

Maconochie s Sweet Mixed Pickle, 20c

per bottle.

White & Go s Imported English Pickles,

put up in pint bottles, patent stoppers,
I5c bottle, $1.70 per dozen. (Mixed
and Chow Chow. )

Gillard s Relish, 35c pint bottle.

Capt. White s Oriental -Pickles, 30c bottle.

Col. Skinner s Mangoe Relish, 35c bottle.

Heintz s Sour Midgets, 14-oz bottle, 35c ;

Sweet, 45c.

Mixed Gherkins or Chow-chow, 15c bot.

Evaporated Horseradish, 25c bottle.

Red Pepper Sauce, 20c bottle.

Sweet Mixed Pickles, quart jar, 25c.

Sour Mixed Pickles, quart jar, 25c.

Mrs. Kidd s Pin Money Sweet Mixed
Pickles, gallon jar, $2.00 ;

half gallon

$1.25 ; quart, 75c ; pint, 40c ;
half pint,

25c.

Sterling Sweet Pickles, 12Jc bottle.

Rennet
C. & B. s Essence Rennet, 15c bottle.

Pure Gold Junket Tablets, lOc package.

Sauces and Salads

Anchovy Sauce, 18c and 35c bottle.

Chili Sauce, 12c bottle.

Campbell s Tobasco Ketchup, 12$c bottle

Red Pepper (Heintz s ), 20c bottle.

Anglo-American Sauce, 5c bottle.

Patterson s Sauce, lOc bottle.

Worcestershire Sauce, lOc bottle.

Holbrook s Sauce, 25c bottl?.

Lea & Perrin s Sauce, 34c, COc, $1.00 bot.

Oscar s Waldorf Sauce, 75c bcttle.

Columbia Salad Dressing, 30c bottle.

Snider s Salad Dressing, 20c, 35c.

Pure Gold Salad Dressing (powder), lOc

package.
Royal 15c, 25c, 50c bottle.

Royal Tobasco Sauce, 50c bottle.

Yorkshire Relish, 15c bottle.

Durkee s Salad Dressing, 35c and 50c bot.

Falcon Salad Dressing, 35c bottle.

Maconochie s Panyan Sauce, 20c bottle.

Vinegar
Crosse & Blackwell s Pure Malt, reputed

pints, lOc
; imperial pints, 15c ; reputed

quarts, 20c ; imperial quarts, 25c.

C. & B. s Tarragona Vinegar, per bottle,

18c
;
30c.

XXX White Wine Vinegar, 30c gal.

Cider Vinegar, 30c gallon.

English Malt Vinegar, 75c gallon.
Canadian Malt Vinegar, 55c gal.

We make an extra charge of 12c for 1

gallon jars to contain vinegar in bulk.

Salt

Finest Table, 5-lb bag, 5c.

Table Salt, 50-lb bag, 45c.

Coarse Salt, $1.50 barrel.

Cerebos Salt, 15c tin.

Celery Salt, lOc and 12c bottle.

Crosse & Blackwell s Fine Salt, in bottle,

lOc.

Extracts and Essences

1-

Lemon
Vanilla
Ratafia

Orange ~
Clove
Cinnamon-
Ginger
Strawb y _.

Raspb y
Pineapple _

oz. 2-oz.

5c lOc

5c lOc

5c lOc
5c lOc

5c lOc

5c lOc
8c 15c
15c 26c
15c 25c
15c 25c

4-oz.

20c
20c
20c
20c

8-oz.

35c
40c

16-oz.

65c
80c

Spice, Pure Extract
1-oz bottle, lOc

;
3-oz bottle, 25c.

Use one teaspoonful for 4-lb cake.

This extract contains all the spices

necessary for fruit cake, puddings, etc.

Ginger

Chelong Preserved Ginger, 1-lb jar, 20c.

Jamaica, whole root, 30c Ib; ground, 30c.

Cochin, whole, 25c
; ground, 25c.

Spices

Our Spices are guaranteed strictly pure.
Finest Mixed Pastry Spice, 25c Ib

; J-lb

tins, 7c tin.

Finest Zanzibar Cloves, whole, 30c Ib
;

ground, 30c Ib.

Finest Cassia (cinnamon), ground, 25c
;

35c, 60c Ib
; whole, 25c, 35c, 60c Ib.

Finest Allspice, whole, 15c Ib
; ground,

20c Ib.

Finest Cochin Ginger, whole, 25c Ib ;

ground, 25c.

Finest Jamaica Ginger, whole or ground,
30c Ib.

Finest Mace, whole or ground, 7Jc oz.

Finest Celery Seed, 30c Ib.

Finest Cayenne Pods, 30c Ib
; ground,

35clb.
Finest Mixed Pudding Spices, 25c Ib.

Finest Mixed Pickling Spice, whole, 20c

Ib
; ground, 25c.

Finest Bay Leaves, 15c Ib.

Finest Corriander Seed, 15c Ib.

Finest Carraway Seed, 15c Ib.

Nutmegs, whole, 5c oz, 50c Ib
; ground,

7coz.
White Pepper, whole or ground, 35c Ib.

Finest Singapore Black Pepper, whole or

ground, 25c Ib.

Finest Tumeric, 20c Ib.

C. & B. s Curry Powder, 1-oz bottle, 12c ;

2-oz bottle, 15c ;
4-oz bottle, 25c

;
8-oz

bottle, 45c.

Curry Powder, in bulk, 20c Ib.

Celery Salt, lOc and 12c bottle.

Pure Gold Mint, Savory, Sage, Thyme,
Marjoram, etc., in tins, lOc

;
in pack

ages, 5c each.

Paprika, Hungarian Sweet Pepper, 15(

bottle.

Mustard

Keen s D. S. F., Ib tin, 40c
; J-lb tin

:

23c
; J-lb tin, 12c.

Keen s Ib jar, 25c
;
4-lb jar, 80c.

Prepared Mustard, I2^c bottle.

Prepared Mustard and Horseradish, 12i&amp;lt;

bottle.

Domestic, 5c and lOc bottle.

French Prepared Mustard, 25c jar (Dia

phane), 15c jar.

Bulk Mustard, 20c Ib.

Pepper

We grind our own Peppers, and cai

guarantee absolutely pure
Whole White Pepper, 35c Ib.

Ground &quot; 35c Ib.

Extra Fine &quot; &quot; 40c Ib.

Whole Black Pepper, 25c Ib.

Ground &quot; 25c Ib.

Cayenne Pepper, 35c Ib.

Chillies, (dried,) 30c Ib.

Sago

Pearl, 7$c Ib.

Tapioca, 7fcc Ib.
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CROCKERY AND CHINA DEPARTMENT
Write for prices -for anything- in this line not mentioned here and we will be pleased to give you quotations.

COMPOSBTDONS FOR DINNER AND THA SETS
4O-piece Tea Set 12 tea p Sates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, 1 slop bowS and 1 cream jug. 44-piece Set Add t

40-piece set 1 teapot and 1 sugar bowl.

97-picce Dinner Set 12 tea plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes, 12 individual butters, 12 cups and
saucers, 1 platter (12-inch), 1 platter (14-inch), 1 gravy boat, 2 vegetable dishes, 1 teapot, 1 sugar bowl, 1 slop bowl and
cream iug.

1OO-piece Dinner Set Add 1 16-inch platter, also 1 baker and 1 pickle. 112-piece Dinner Set Same as 1OO-piece set with
12 breakfast plates added.

For 5 cents we send post paid an individual butter pat of any dinner set. This sample, though small, will show the
q-ja!ity of the ware and gives a. fair idea ofthe decoration of the set, and if you return sample we will refund the price of
butter pat.

These patterns are sold in complete sets, or for those desiring to make their own selection out of open stock write
for prices.

Oro Dinner and Tea Ware Alliance Dinner and Tea Sets

A8 1 Full Gold Stippled. This beautiful Dinner and Tea -ware is made by
the J. G. Meakins, of England, who are reputed as one of the best potteries

of porcelain in the world. The pattern is entirely new and consists of

sprays of light blue forget-me-nots with a back ground of delicate ferns.

Every piece is modeled in a most artistic manner. The ware is clear and
white and has a deep heavy glnze.

40-piece Tea Set 3.35 97-piece Dinner Set -^ 10.60
44 &quot; &quot; 4.15 loo &quot; &quot; 12.10

112 &quot; &quot; 13.30

Ellesmere Dinner and Tea Ware

A8-2. Genuine English Porcelain Dinner and Tea Ware, in a rich blue

underglaze wreath border design, edges and handles gold traced. The
body of the ware is made from the best quality of porcelain, it is pure
white with a deep glossy glaze.

40-piece Tea Set 3.10 97-piece Dinner Set , 9.90
44 &quot; &quot; 3.80 100 &quot;

_. 11 .30m - 12.45

A8-3. Our Alliance Dinner and Tea Wre is the best value ever offered in 8.

good quality of English ware, pure white in color with a rich heavy glaze.
The decoration consists of dainty sprays and clusters of flowers and foliage
in a rijh shade of green. All pieces are handsomely modelled.

40-piece Tea Set _ 1 .90 97-piece Dinner Set 6.7O
44 &quot; &quot; 2.35 100 &quot; &quot; 6.50

112 &quot; &quot; 7.20

Carlsbad China Dinner Set

A8-5. Genuine Carlhbud CMna Dinner Set, consisting of J24 pieces, made of

a very fine quality of trail lucent china ; Is thinner than Haviland china.

The shape is entirely new, bonutifally embossed and gracefully outlined ;

the decoration consists of dainty pink floral sprays with green leaves and
vines forming a pretty background. Composition: 12 bread and butter

plates, 12 tea plates, 12 breakfast platos, 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates,
12 sauce dishes, 12 butter pats, 12 cups, 12 saucers, 1 platter (10 inch).
1 platter (12 inch), 1 platter (16 inch), 1 soup tifreen, 1 gravy boat and
stand, 1 baker. 2 covered vegetable dishes. 1 casserole, 1 slop bowl,
1 cream jug. Not a stock pattern. Per set 1T.50
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DAINTY DINNER AND TEA WARE

\.8-4. The handsomest English Dinner and Tea pattern made. The decora
tion is strikingly beautiful, yet very delicate and dainty, as it consists of
clusters of wild roses on a background of delicately shaded green leaves.
The edges and handles of all pieces are elaborately traced with gold.

10-piece Tea Set 3.35 97-piece Dinner Set .10 80
U &quot; &quot;

4.15 100 12:30
112 &quot; &quot; 13.50

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SET

L8-9. 40-piece Fine China Tea Sets. The decoration of dainty sprays of
flowers with faint green foliage, edges and handles elaborately traced in
bright gold. Made from theflnest English china, deep milk white
glaze. Per set 5.75
Also a large variety of Tea Sets, per set 7.50 to 20.00

WHITE AND GOLD 4O PIECE TEA SET

44 PIECE CHINA TEA SET

A8-8. Genuine English China Ten Set. Decoration is with neat floral sprays.
Shape new and attractive; ware light and thin, deep glossy milk white
glaze. In three colors, a rich shade of blue, green or pink . All
handles and edges are hand traced in gold. Per set 5.00
Similar set to above with filled-in colors and heavy gold lines Set 6*.OO

10 PIECE TOILET SET

4.8-10. Fine English China Tea Set. Dainty decoration of gold line and
sprig m centre. Made from best quality china and covered with
a heavy milk white glaze. Per set.. 2.70
Same decoration as above in semi-porcelain ware. Price per set ._ 1^98

AB-13. Our Upper Eanley 10-piece Toilet Set is made of absolutely the best
grade of English semi-porcelain ware. The decoration consists of largeand beautiful roses prettily entwined with foliage. We can
furnish it in dark blue, pink or peacock blue. Price per set 2 OO
Slop Jars to match above set . _ 1*.25

TOILET SET

A8-12. English Seini-porcelain 10-piece Toilet Set. The decoration is entirely
new and exceptionally handsome, as it consists of dainty clusters of
flowers and foliage. The decoration is furni-hed in three colors, a rich
shade of blue, pink or a green. The ware is made of the finest
grade of semi-porcelain and has a deep glossy milk white glaze,
edges and handles of all pieces heavy gold stippled. Price per set 3.SO
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10 PIECE TOILET SET

A8-11. The decoration of this set consists of assorted flowers in their natural
colors with leaves and stems in light green, making a very highly attract
ive set which will harmonize with the furnishings of any room. All
handles and edges are elegantly stippled with bright gold. Price

per set 4.00
Slop Jars to match above set. . ~ . 2.25

STONE WARE
A8-19. Butter Pots, with covers.

l-gal.,25c : 1%-gai., 30c ; 2-gal., 40c ;

8-gal., 50c ; 4-gal., 60c , 5-gal.. 70c ;

6-gal., 90c.

Open Cream Pots, 1-gal., 20c ; 2-gal.,
30c ; 3-gal.,40c ; 4-gal., 50ceach.

Dutch Crocks, 5-lb. 8c ; 10-lb. 12c ;

l.Vlb. ISC.

Stoneware Churns and Covers, 4-gal.,
60c ; 5-gal.. 70c : 6-gal., 80c ; 8-gal.,
$1.10. Dashes, extra 15o.

MISCELLANEOUS CHINA
A8-21. Tea Cups and Saucers, loc,

20c, 25c, 35c. 5Uc, 81.00 each.
Mustard Pots, lOc, 15c, 25c, each.
Nest Eggs, 30c doz.

Mugs, 5c, lOc, 15c ench.

Shaving Muga, lOc, 15c, 20c, 25c and
30c each.

Cake Plates. 50c, 75c each.
Biscuit Jars, 50c, 75c each.
Tea Pots, 75c, 81.00 each.
Bread and Butter Plates, lOc, 15C, 20c,
25c each.

Oatmeal Sets, 20c, 25c, 35cset

Four-piece Tea Sets, 60c, 75c, 85c set.

Cheese Dishes, 81,00, 81.25, SI.50 each
Chocolate Pots, 75c, $1.00, 81.25 each.

WHITE WITH COLD LINE
AND SPRIG

A8-16. S. P. stands for Semi-
porcelain.

C. stands for China.

Cups and Saucers, tea size, S. P., 90c
doz. ; C., 81. 20 doz.

Cups and Saucers, coffee size, C., $1.6
doz.

Fruit Plates, 5-inch, S. P., 55c doz ; C.,
70c doz.

Tea Plates, 6-inch, S. P., 65c, doz ; C.,
90c doz.

Breakfast Plates, 7-inch, S.P.. 90c doz,

Dinner Plates, 8-inch, S. P. SI. 10 doz

Soup Plates, 7-inch, S. P, 90c doz.

Notched Casserole and Ladle, SI. 75

Bowls, S. P., 7c, 9c, 12L- ; C., 15c each,

Bakers, S. P., 20c, 25ceach.

Vegetable Dishes, S. P., 60c each.

Platters. S. P., 10-inch, 30c ; 12-inch
45c ; 14-inch, 65c ; 16-inch, 80o.

Gravy Boat, S. P., 20c each.
Pickle Dish, S. P., 20c each.
Sauce Tureen, 4 pieces, complete, 8.P.,
85n each.

Butter Pats, S. P., 35c each.
Sauce Dishes, S. P., 45c doz.

Egg Cups, C., 25c doz.

Cake Plates, C., l.ic each.

Cream Jugs, C., 15c each.

3-98
TWO PRIME VALUES IN CHINAWARE

OUR LEADER 95 PIECE DINNER SET OUR SPECIAL 4O PIECE TEA SET

4.50

VS-6. English Semi-porcelain Dinner Set, in a dainty green floral border

decoration with embossed and scolloped edges. Composition :

12 tea plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes, 12

butter pats, 12 cups, 12 saucers, 1 platter (10 inch), 1 platter (14

inch), 1 gravy boat 1 pickle, 2 cohered vegetable dishes, 1

baker, 1 slop bow 1, 1 cream j ug. Not a stock pattern. Per set
398

Set, pure white, thin and translucent. Artistic

decoration of clusters and sprays of pink roses and delicate

green foliage. Extremely graceful, edges and handles of all

pieces elaborately stippled with gold. Per set

Only our strong: buying: facilities enable us to Offer
such good values at so small a price

you

JUGS

A8-18. Majolica Jugs, holding 1%

pints, lOc ; 2 pints, 15c ; 2% pints,

20c ; Semi-porcelain Jugs, decorated

in a pink or blue floral decoration,

3 sizes, 15c, 18c, 22c each.

OATMEAL OR BREAD
AND MILK SET

S-.;:-!. Fine China Oatmeal or Bread
and Milk Set. The decoration con
sists of dainty sprays of flowers

artistically arranged on all pieces,
with faint green foliage, edges and
handles are traced in bright gold.

per set .25 .35 .50

ENGLISH JETWARE JARDINIERES

A8-17. Teapots, floral decora

tion and gold lines, 25c, 3oc.

45c, and CCc each.

Individual Teapots, 15c each.

Teapot Stands, 20c and 2&
each.

AS-2-l. English Majolica Jardinieres, wel

made, fancy shape, heavily embossed
combination colorings in a rich green
brown and Maroon.

6-inch, each
^... ^25

8%-iuch, ench __ ,5f
10-inch, each
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WHITE STONE CHINA

14. J. G. Meakin s Plain White Ironstone Ware Crown Pattern, pure
?hite in color, with smooth, white glaze. This ware is absolutely first

uality in every respect.
Footed Oyster Bowls, 6c each.i Cups and Saucers, 75c dozen.

lit Plates, 5-inch, 45c dozen.
i Plates, 6-inch, 55c dozen.
jaUfast Plates, 7-inch, 65c dozen.
mer Plates, 8-inch, 75c dozen.
ip Plates, 7-in., 65c doz.; 8-in., 75c.
ice Dishes. 30c doz.
tter Pats, 25c doz.

wls, 6c, 8c and lOc each.
ambers. 30c each.
pered Chambers, 45c each.
ree-piece Toilet Sets. 81.00 per set.

vers for Chambers, 15c each.
p Jars, no covers, 75c each.
p Jars, covered. 90c each.
illoped Bowls, 8c, lOc, 12c, 18c, 22c
ach.

Vegetable Dishes, 45c each.
Gravy Boats, 15c each.
Platters, 3-inch, 5c

; 4-inch. 6c; 5-in.,
7c; 6-in., 8c ; 7-in., 9c ; 8-in.,lOc ; 10-

in., 15c ; 12 in., 25c : 14 in., 35c each.
Jugs for Toilet Sets. 35c each.
Basins for Toilet Sets, 35c each.
Oval Bakers, 2}^-in., 6c. ; 3-in., 7c

in., 80, 7-in., 12c ; 8-in., 15c
20c e^ch.

Jugs, lOc, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 45c ea.
Individual Creams, 6c each.
Ice Jugs, 35c each ; with bar to hold

ioe in, 50c.

Soap Dishes, 25c each.
Soap Slabs, 5c each.

4-

9-in.,

BROWN ROCKINCHAM WARE

-15. Tea Pots, 12c, 15c, 18c, 22c,
5c each.
?s 6c, 8c, lOc, 15c, 20c. 22c each.

long 01 Oval Bakers, 6c, 7c 8c,

Oc, I5c. 18 -, 20c each.

xing Bowls, 3c. 6c, 7c, lOc, 12c,
5c, 22c, 28c each.

Individual Tea Pots, lOc each.
Round Bakers, 8c, lOc, 12c, 15c each.

Lipped Bowls, 18c, 22c, 28c, 35c each.
Pie Plates, 9-in., 6c ; 10-in., 8c each.
Invalid s Bed Pans, Rockingham
Ware, 75c each ; Cane Ware. 65c ea.

FRUIT OR
SALAD SETS

A8-20. Fine China Fruit

or Salad Sets, consisting
of 12 sauce dishes,4 inch,

and 1 bowl, 8-inch,

decorated with natural

colored fl o w e rs and

heavy gold lines, at

per set.

1,20 1.50 2.00

TABLE OR
BREAKFAST SET

AS- 22. Genuine Imported
China, Four- piece
table or breakfast set

consisting of covered
sugar bowl, creamer,
spoonholderand covered
butter dish. The body
is pure white with edges
and handles heavily
gold stippled. The de-
contions consist of

bright various colored
roses on a background
of natural green foliage at per set.. 1.00

ART TABLE WARE
A8 25, Carlton Salud Sowls, 2.65. 3.00 each.
AS 26. Royal Devon Ware Cheese Dishes, at, each 81.00, 1.50, 200
AS-27. Royal Devon Ware Honey

~

Jars, 40c to 75c each.

A8-28. Royal Devon Warn Marma
lade Jars, t5c and 85c each.

A8-29. Royal Devon Ware Teapots,
75card 8 1.25 each.

GLASS LEMONADE
OR WATER SET

A7-56. Lemonade or Water Set, %-
gal. jug and 6 tumblers, in crystal,
green, or blue floral decoration
with gold lines, without
tray ~ 85
With tray 95

ODD PIECES OF TABLE CLASS WARE
LASS WARE FOR HOUSEHOLD BERRY BOWL OF CUT GLASS

A7-52. Glass Lemon
Reamer, large size,

separates seeds from
juice, each 10

A7-53. Glass Lemon Ream
er, small size, each .05

A7-54. Double Egg
Cups, glass,

dozen 60

A 7-55. Fruit Jars

Crown, Pints,

doz 55
Qu&quot;rt% doz. .65

%-gal.,doz. .75

5.00 650 9.00 12.00

A7-57. These Bowls are of the best white crystal,

blanks beautifully cut and finely finished.

Water Bottles $3.75$4.50
80.00 $9.00

Vinesar Bottles $2.75
$3.50 $5.00

Sugar and Cream, $5.00

$7.00 $9.50 pair.

Austrian Cut Knife
Kest, 25c, 35c, 50c,
75c. $1.00 each.

Fish Giobes

8 ins. 1 gallon 50c.

9 in. 1% gallons 65c.

10 in. 2 gallons 75c.

12 in. 3 gallons $1.00.
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CRYSTAL WARE, GLASS WARE AND LAMPS
NEW TABLE GLASS WARE

A7-1. Goblet, heavy, dozen _ 50c
A7-4. Soda, 12 oz 95c
A7-6. Wine, each 5c
A7-20. Light Wine, dozen 35c
A7-22. Light Table Tumblers, 10 oz., each 5c
A7-23. Bell Tumbler, 7 oz., dozen _. 50c
A7-24. &quot; &quot; 9 oz., dozen 60c
A7-25. &quot; &quot; 12 oz., dozen 66c
A7-28. Heavy Tumbler, ground bottom,

10 oz.. dozen 60c
A7-29. Heavy Tumbler, dozen _ 35C
A7-32. Light Table TumUer, needle etched,

10 oz., dozen 81.20
A7-34. Light Table Tumbler, Greek Star
and Band Pattern, 10 oz 81.00

GLASS WARE VARIETY
A7-36. Tea Sets, consisting of Butter Dish,
Spoon Holder, Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug,

_ .25c, 50c and 65c.
A7-37. Butter Dish, each _ lOc, 20c, 25c.
A7-38. Sugar Bowl, with cover, each 20c.

A7-39. Spoon Holder, each 15c.
A7-40. Cream Jug, each 15c.

A7-41. Vinegar Bottle, each 15c, 25c.
A742. Syrup Pitcher, nickel top, each 35c.
7-43. Handled Olive or Bon Bon, each _ 15c.
A7-44. Low Fruit Bowls, each... 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.

A7-45. Pickle Jar and Cover, each 15c, 25c.
A7-46. 4 in. Fruit Dishes, dozen 35c, 60c.
A7-47. Salt or Pepper Shakers, crystal, each

_ 5c, lOc, 15c.
A7-48. Salt or Pepper Shakers, opal, color,
each 5c.

A7-49. Salt or Pepper Shakers, colored and
decorated, each lOc.

A7-50. Plain Cake Salvers, 9 in., 20c ; 10 in., 25c ;

12 in., 35c.
A7-51. Milk or Water Jug, each

18c 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

The newest thing in American crystal glass ware. All new shapes and one of

the daintiest patterns that has ever been made in pressed glass.

A7-409
A 7-100. Tea Set, 4 pieces, set 75c

A7-401. Berry Bowl, 8-inch, each 30c

A7-402. 4-inch Nappies, dozen... 60c

A7-403. Pickle or Spoon Tray, each _ _ lOc

A7-404. Celery Tall, each 25c

A7-405. Salver, each 45c

A7-406.

A7-407.
A7-408.
A7-409.
A7-410.

Tunkard, each
Tumbler, each ...

Oil or Vinegar Bottle, each ....

Salt or Pepper, each ,

Syrup Jug, each

60c
8c
20c
lOc
3Sc

HALL AND HANGING LAMPS

:

Al-31. Hall
Lamp, larger

size, gilt lac

quered chain

and mount

ings, ruby
globe, c o m-

plete with
medium sized

burner and
chimney,

- 2.75

Al-33. Hanging

Lamp, glass

fount, large

sized burner,

14-inch plain

opal dome
shaped shade

weight bal

ance, brass

mountings,

2.50
With decor

ated shade,

2.75

Al-31. Hang

ing Lamp,

glass fount,

braes
mounting,

weight bal-

ance, de

corated
shade, thir

ty prisms,

4.30

Al-35. Hanging
L;unp, polish-

edbronze
metal, rich
gold finish, re.

moveable oil

pot,handsome

bisque flnish-

e d 14-inch
dome shade

:ind fount to

match, hand
decorated,
centre draft

burner, 75

candle power,
30 crysta]
prisms, 6.8O

Al-30 Al-31 Al-33 Al-34 Al-35
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LAMPS
Mammoth Lamps

.

ND LICHTI NG
Glass Lamps

Al-62 Al-63

&.1-62. Mammoth Lamp, for store or hall, brass

fount, centre drnft burner 300 candle
power, complete with tin shade 4.25

11-63. Mammoth Lamp, 14-inch opal
dome shfide 4.7O
Spring extension for above, each, extra 1.5O

Bracket Lamps
Al-61. Bracket Lamps, complete
with bracket and reflector, same
as cut Al-61, 65c each.

Al-69. Lamp Bracket, like above
without lamp and reflector, lOc,
15c and 30c each.

Reflectors, glass, 6 in., 15c;
8 in., 20c ; 10 in., 25c each.

Acetylene Gas Burner

Vl-80. This cut represents our &quot;Cre

scent &quot; burner. It gives as good, if

not better satisfaction than other

burners which cost you more

money. %, %, % and 1 foot

sizes, eacb .20

Al-55 Al-56 Al-58 Al-60

Al-51. Complete with B burner, each j25
Al-54. Complete with handle, A burner, ea. .20
Al-55. Complete with handle, A burner, ea. .25
Al-56. Complete with A burner, each 25
Al-58. Complete with B burner, each. 35
Al-60. Complete with B burner, each _ 40

Electric Bell Outfit

1.15

Electric Bell Outfit

complete with bell,

100 feet wiro, dry bat

tery, tacks and push

button outfit, com

Plete 1.15

FIXTURES
Vase Lamps

A.l-36. Vase Lamp, Brass foot,

large sized burner, 7-inch

dome shade, decorations to

match tount, complete with

chimney and wick 1.0O

Vase Lamp, with 6-inch globe
tinted and decorated to

match fount, each 1 .25
other vase lamps at $2.00,

$2.50, 83.00 and 84.00 each.

Student Lamps
A 1-41. Student Lamp, nickel
plated centre druit burner,
removable fount, adjustable
green shade 4.5O

Brass Sewing or Study Lamp,
centre draft burner, com
plete with white opal shade,
82.10; green shade. 2.5O

Al-44. 14-inch Dome Shade,
for hanging lamps, plain
white opal .SO
With hand decorations fired,
75c, 85c and 81.00 each.

Lamp Fittings
Burners, A or medium size, 8c each. B or large

size, lOc. each ; Duplex single will fit B
size collar, 17c each; Duplex double will
fit B size collar, 30c each. Caudle Wick, &amp;gt;c

per ball.

Lantern burner, 7c each. Lantern burners, to fit

tubular lantern, 12c each.

Wick, best quality, A or B size, 3c yard. D size,

1%-in. 5c yard. Wick for banquet lamp, 5c
each ; students lamps, 2 for 5c ; night lamps,
2 wicks for Ic ; mammoth lamps, lOc each.

Stiff Paper Shades, for glass lamps, lOc each.

BRUSHES, TINWARE, WOODENWARE
WOODENWARE AND BRUSHES

A2-128, Toronto
Washing Machines,
large and roomy,
corrugated inside,
handsomely
finished in oak
graining, three
heavy hoops

4.25
A2-129. Imperial Ro

tary as cut, is very
simple in construc
tion, noiseless,
cross piece dove
tailed in bottom
of tub, which pre
vents warping,
1 a r ge fly wheel,
easy to operate

7.00

&amp;lt;V2-130. Wringers,
the best American
makes, only the
best material used,
written guarantee
with each wringer.
&quot;Rival&quot; guaran
teed for
1 year_ 3.65

A2-131. &quot;Universal&quot;

guaranteed
for 3 yearc 4.25

A2132. &quot;Royal&quot;

guaranteed for 5 years 5.25

A2-133. Mangles, the &quot;

Victor,&quot; 3 maple rollers,

iron frame, large fly wheel, easy to turn

- 16.00
A2-134. Wood Wash Tubs .60 .70 .80 -9O
A2-135. Wash Boards _ .25
A2-136. Clothes Pins, 6 dozen 1

A2-137. Scrubbing Brushes 1O .15 .25
A2-138. Stove brushes 15 .25
A2-139. Bannister Brushes. 25 .35 .55
A2-140. Shoe Brushes_ 15 .25 .35

SEAMLESS TINWARE

A2-88. Kneading Pans, covered .85
A2-89. Dish Pans .28 .33 .35
A2-90. Pudding Pans OS .06 .08
A2-91. Milk Pans 1 Q .12
A2-92. Lipped Sauce Pans, .10 .16.20 .24
A2-93. Lipped Preserving Kettles

14 .18 .25 .30
A2-94. Colanders 2O
A2-95. Wash Bowls _ .10 .15
A2-9S. Cake Pans, scalloped_ _ Q6
A2-97. Jelly Moulds ._ 1 Q .15
A2 98. Novelty Bread Pans .06
A2-99. Muffin, Biscuit or Corn Cake Pans...

6 cups .12 8 cups .15 12 cups .?0
A2-100. Egg Poachers for five eggs .30
A2-101. Dairy Pails _ 25 .30
A2-102. Flour. Sieves 1 5
A2-103. Pie Plates9 in. .03 10 in. .05 H in.OS
A2-104. Jelly Plates. ... 9in. .05 10 in- .06

PIECED TINWARE

A2-105. Pieced Tinware
A2-106. Tin Boilers,
with copper flat or
pit bottom, size
8 or 9 1.50

A2-107. Tea Kettles,
copper bottom,
No. 8._ .55
No. 9._ .65

A2-108. Daisy Tea Kettles .1 5
Daisy Tea Kettles, Nickel Plated... .25

A2-109. Steamers _ No. 8 .22 No. 9 .25
A2-110. Flaring Water Pails .12 .18

Dippers _ 05 .1

A2-111. Milk Strainer Pails 45
A2-112. Tea Sleepers 08
A2-113. Dish Pan _ .1 5 .20
A2-114. Straight Sauce Pans... .10 .12 .15

Story Cake Cans (set of 3). _ .20
A2-115. Bread Pans 09
A2-116. Creamery Cans with locking

attachment, guage and tap .65

GALVANIZED IRONWARE
A2-124. Wash Tubs with Wringer Attachments,
Diameter 20 in._ 75
Diameter 22 in . 85
Diameter 25 . .95

A2-125. Straight Pails .25 .30
A2-126. Oil Cans (1 gallon) 25
A2-127. Chamher Pails .50
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ALL KINDS KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
A 2-45

GRANITEWARE OF SATISFYING QUALITY

A2-59. Dish Pans

.44 .50 .60 .70

A2-60. Kneading

Pans, covered

1.25

A2-C7. Tea Pots

.35 .38 .42 .48

A2-68. Coffee Pots

.38 .42 .48

A2-63. Rice Boilers,

.55 .75 .90
A2-70. Daisy Tea
Kettles .50

A2-61. Stove Pots, will

fit 8 or 9 stove.. .70

A2-62. Preserving
Kettles... .25 .35
.45 .52 .63

.77 .93

A2-73. Lippec

Sauce Pans

.10 .13 .17

.25 .29 .32

A2-74. Berlin Sauce Pans, covered... .38 .4S
A2-75. Roast Pans

10 x 15 .39
11 x ]G

&quot;

.43

SPECIAL GRANITE KETTLE

A2-236. Our
Leader Gran
ite Tea Kettle

well made
and service

able, your
choice of Nos.

8 or 9, each

.77

A2-76. Water Pails

.60 .75 .85

A2-77. Chamber Pai?

.95
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A2-71. Straight

Covered

Sauce
Pans

.25 .30

.37 .45

&amp;gt;-69. Tea Kettles,
&amp;gt;.

7 .75
&amp;gt;.

8 85
). 9 1 .00

A2-64. Benin Kettles,

covered .38 .49
,60 .70 .90

A 2- 65. Spiders
No. 8 .36
No. 9 .39

!-66. Tea Steepers..

JAPANNED WARE
M17. Oval Water Carriers 75 1 .00

Toilet Jars 25
Chamber Pails 4O ^50
Foot Baths J65 .80
Children s Baths..

-119.

-120.

28 in. 1.10 32 in. 1.35 40 in. 1.75

A2-72. Round
Pudding Pans
.13 .15
.19 .27

A2-78. Colanders, granite 35
A2-79. Wash Bowels, granite &quot;i 7 orJ oq &quot;SA

A2-80. Jugs, granite .45 .SO .65 .90

A2-121. Steel
Spiders,

No. 8 3O
No. 9 35

Long Handle Fry Pans, .15 .20 .25
Dripping Pans._ 12 .15 .18

A2-122.
A2-123.

A2-81. Spoons QQ QQ -j Q
A2-82. Dippers &quot;oc

A2-83. Pie PlateB_Zl9&quot;in&quot;~09 1o in.

A2-84. Bed Pans,
covered 1.QO

A2-85.

&quot;Savory&quot;

Covered
Roaster,

oval shapes
granite

lined, self

basting,
which

eliminate,
the neces

sity of bast
ing and

Hardware, Tools, Builders Supplies
HARDWARE

A2-178A. IdealFood
Chopper, indi
spensable in
every well regu-
lated kitchen,
for cutting
meats, vegetable,
fruits, etc.,
r e c el p t book
given with each
machine.

A2-179. Family
Size 1 25

A2-180. Larger
Size 2.50

Mrs. Potts Sad Irons
181. Three irons, one handle, n&amp;lt;5

ne stand, polished, per set 95
Nickel Plated, per set _ 1.1182.

183. Union or Farmers Scales, weigh
rom % oz. to 240 lbs._ 6.30
-184. Grocers or Family Scales, side
leam, &quot;%.

oz. to4 Ibs _ 3-1 O
-1*5. l

+ oz. to 10 Ibs 4.65
Certificate of Inspection with each
cale.

-189. Com-
| pr

)ass Saws - &quot;

&quot; &quot; T - ^
jach ..

,25 .35

:-190. Buck Saws .50 1.00

A2-186. Handsaws for Household Service.
20 in 45 22 in 50
24 in 65 26 in .75

A2-187. Medium Priced Hand Saws.

I?.&quot;

1 .80 20 in 1.00 22in 1.15
24 in . 1.25 26 in 1 35

A2-188. Our Best Grade suitable for the most
particular mechanics. Every saw guaranteed
18 in... 1.25 20 in. _. 1.40 22in.._ 1 50
21 in _ 1.66 26 in \\75

A2-193. Baileys
Adjustable Iron

No. 7, 22 x 1% in.
No. 8, 24 x 2j|iu...

.___.
No. 3, 8x l%in.

Nc.&quot;&quot;4,~9&quot;x 2* in.

Nc7~5,&quot;T4~&quot;x 2&quot; in,

2.40
ISO. 6, IS x 2 ^ in.
**- 3,25

&quot; &quot; i ..&quot;. \3.Cj^J

4.00

A 2- 1 9 1. Iron
B.ock Planes....

.20 .55 .65
A2-192. Adjustaoie
Block Planes...
1.0O 1.15
1.25 1.35

1.40

Squares
A2-205. Carpenters Framing Squares

~ .75 1.1 &quot;5&quot; 1.50

A2-206.
11 iii.-

Draw Knives 6 in... 9 in... .70
.80

A2-198. Tape
Lines, 25ft .25

A2-194. Rules.
. .25 .45
brass bound...

2_ft.
4 fold j
% brass bound

.15
40
.60

A2- 9o. Spirit Levels. 18 to 24 in...
A2-196. Plumb and Level. 18 to 24

- Plumb and Level, better grade
........................................... 1.75 2.25

A2-19/.

.55

.75

A2-199, Ham
mers .25
.35 .45
SO .60

f O

Bit Braces

A2-200. Boys.... -ac
A2-201. Nickel Plated._ 65A 2-202. Ratchet

&quot;85&quot;T no&quot; 1 SO
A2-203. Auger Bits, 3, 4, 5 andI 6/16, ea&quot;h 16

7. 8. 9 and 10/16, each .18 11, 12/16, each
13/16, each .23 14/16.each .25 16/16,eachOur No. 60 set includes one bit each. 4. ft

6 7 and 8/16, also one expansive bit,
a - to

1% !Q- Price per set

.20

.30

60

A2-204. Bevel Edge Chisels, bright finish.

%~ 19= ^- 45 ^- -60 %-
%. .55 l/a... .60 1 in-- .65
.70 2 m. _

in.

A2-207. Handled Chopping Axes...
A2-208. Bench Axes, No. 2.. 65
No. 4 85 No. 6.

A2-209.
each.

vNo.

Shingling and Lathing Hatchets,

. :?
- .90

.50
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A2-210. Flyers.
Patent staple
pulling fence
plyers, as per cut,

per pair.. 1.15
A2-211, Common Fence Flyers, pair .25 .35
A2-212. Stocks and Dies. No. 1 threads,

o. IWreads,% 1%, and :
i in. pipe... s!5O

A2-213. Pipe
Cutters, No. 1

cut, Y6 tolin.

pipe, 1 .75
Pipe Cutters,
No. 2 cut, ^
to 2 in.

pipe. 2.25
A2-214. Pipe

Vises, takes

up to 2 in.

pipe... 1.50
Pipe Vises.large, takes up to 2% in. pipe 2.50

A2-215. Pipe Wrenches, 8 in 1 .00 10 In- .

1.1O 14 in 1.50 l in 2.0O

A2-216. Wrenches.
10 in ...

6 in 25
.40 12 in.

8 in.. .30
.SO

A2-230. Handy
Truck,
ptice 2.00

A2-231. Our 5.OO Tool Set consists of

26 in. hand-saw, steel ciaw hammer, 6 auger
bits, y, %, }/%,%, %, and 1 in. Ratchet bit

brace, 10 in. sweep, 2 bevel edge chisels % and
1 in., screw driver 6 in. blade, 2 ft. 4 fold

rule, wooden jack plane 16 in. x 3 in._
\&amp;lt;

thr&amp;gt; worlds renowned Pfnrr Pkates.

A2-141. The Starr Tube skate, made of the best
steel tubing, with extra quality blades riveted
to tube. Hockey tube skate, perpair... 4.SO

A2-142. The Regal extra welded and tempered,
double end steel blade, reinforced cup brackets,
nickel plated, special adapted for fast

hockey playing 3.5O
A2-143. Feather weight Mic-Mac, double end,
reinforced brackets and top plate, light steel

blade, heavily plated, a very popular
hockey skate 2.65

A2-144. Starr Hockey with puck stop,
strongly bracketed, nickel plated 1 .65

A2-145. Boys Hockey Skates, specially adapted
for rough usuage, nickel plated .75

A2-146. The Same, not plated _ 45
A2-147. The Ladies Beaver Hockey Skate, high

ly polished, nickel plated, a veiy strong.
nesUand lightskate _... 1.45

A2-U8. The Starr Acme, polished steel

blades, adjustable, per pair 45
NOTE. We do not attach skates to boots.

In sending size of skate, give size of boot in
inches from extreme toe to extreme heel.

A2-149. The celebrated Mic-
Mac Hockey Stick, made
of birch, oil finish,

special _ 39
A2-150. Elm Hockey Sticks,

good quality, oiled .25
A2-151. Youths Elm or Ash
Hockey Sticks, not
oiled 15

A2-152 Hockey Pucks.
Regulation pucks... .25

A2-153. Youths Pucks 1 5
A2-154. Shin Guards.
Heavy twilled duck with
cane splints, per pr. .30

A2-155. Tan Leather with
cane splints, pair 4.5

A 2 - 1 5 6. Boys Guards,
leather with spllnti
and ankle pads, pair .75

A2-157. Men s Pads,
pair .95

A2-158. Men s Extra Quality leather guards,
with splints and ankle pads, and reinforced

pad on back, pair 1 .1 5

A2-217. Spades and Shovels, long or D handle,
light, each .59 heavy, each.. 1 ,QO

Awl-U-Want

A2-218. A recent
devise for home
repairing of
harness, belts ,

bags, etc. Uses
the lock stitch.
Each one suppli
ed with a bent

and straight needle and brass bobbin. Price,
each .25 Thread per spool, extra... .07

A2-219. Vises. Suitable
for light work only.
Made to attach to a
table or bench 35

45 65. 1.0O
A2-220. Combination
Anvil and Vice, as per
cut 2.50

A2-220J. Combination
Anvil, parallel vise, pipe vise, drill, saw

6.00

SPORTING GOODS
Snow Shoes.

Selected second growth ash frames, and best
quality gut, finely woven, and well finished
throughout.

A2-159. Children s Shoes, sizes 9 x 30 in. pr 1 75
A2-160. Ladies Shoes, sizes 11 x 36 in. pr. 2.75
A2-161. Youths Shoes, sizes 12 x 42 in. pr. 3.~25
A2-162. Shantymen s Shoes, 16 x 38 in. pr. 3^25
A2-163. Men s Shoes, sizes 14 x 42. All Com

plete with thongs , 3.50
A2-164. Whitely Exer

ciser. Each grade is

made in light, med
ium or heavy weight,
style 0, fitted with
wood pulleys, com
plete with chart,
any weight,
price 1.60

A 2-1 65. Style 1. Fit
ted with enamelled
finished steel pulleys,

and enamelled handles. This is an A-l exer
ciser, at a medium price. Complete
with Anderson s Physical Educator 2.25

A2-166. Better Grade, style No. 2 3.25
A2-167. Better Grade, style No. 3 4.OO

Foot Balls
A2-168. Covers arc of the best pebble grained
leather, waxed thread sewn, complete with
bladder, No. 3 Rugby or Association.

No. 3 1 . SO No. 4. 1 . 75
No. 5 ._ 2.00 No. 6 _ 2.25

A2-169. Covers only. Rugby or Association.
No. 3 1 . OO No. 4 ._ 1 . 1 O
No. 5 1.25 No. 6 1.50

A2-170. Bladders only. Rugby or Association.
No. 3 .SO No. 4 .65
No. 5 75 No. 6 .85

Indian Clubs
A2-171. %lb. peir 25 A2-172. 1 Ib, pair .30
A2-i 73. 1% Ib, pair .40 A2-174. 2 Ib, pair .50
A2-175. 31b, pair .75

Dumb Bells

A2-176. % Ib, pair .30 A2-177. 1 Ib, pair .35
A2-178. l^lb. pair 45

BUILDERS HARDWARE

Directions are on each roll.

No 3, per roll _
No. 1, per roll

A2-221, C 1 i m a 2

Asphalt Ready
Roofing. It is

the best cheap
roofing material
known, is made
from the best
wool felt satura
ted and coated
Under a new pro
cess with asphalt.
Each roll con
tains 108 square
feet of roofing,
Can of cement
and 2 Ib. of nails.

We sel 1 two grades.
1 .95

- 2.65
A2-222. Building paper for lining sheds, stables,

etc., 400 square feet in roll.

A2-223. Dry Fibre, per roll- .50
A2-224. Tarred Fibre, per roll. .60
A2-225. Front Door Hard ware, including mortice,
front door lock set and hinges complete with

screws, etc., price per door
1.4O 2.90 3.8Q 7.40

A2-226. Inside Door Hardware including mor
tise inside door set and hinges complete,
Price, per door 50 .65 .75 1.4-C

A2-227. Back Door Hardware including Rm
door lock, knobs, hinges, and door bolt,

price, perdoor .65
A2-228. Window Hardware including sash, loci
and two lifts, complete with screws, price,

per window .20
A2-229. Cupboard Door Hardware including
cupboard latch and hinges with screws
complete, price, perdoor 25

A2-179. Boys Size, kid

leather, laced wrist,
hair filled, Fitziim-
mons style, per
set _ 1.6E

A2-180. Boys Gloves
brown kid leather
laced wrist, hairfilled
Corbett style, per
set 1 .9

A2-1S1. Men s Colored Kid Leather, full size

elastic wrist, hairfilled, per set 1.85
AM82. Men s Fitzsimmons style, wine colored

per set 2.2
A2-1S3. Men s Brown Kid Leather, laced

wrist, hair filled, Corbett style, per set 2.5C
A2-184, Men s Colored Kid Leather, laced wris

with safety grip across palm, Corbett style,

hair filled,&quot;per set ;
.. 3.OC

A2-185. Made of ColoredKid Leather.padded auc
laced wrist, safety padded grip, hair filled,

per set 4 .OC
A2-186. Men s Wine Colored Kid, side pad
padded laced wrist, safety grip, hair filled,

Fitzsimmons style, per set 4.5C
A2-187. Made of Fine Quality Green Leather
well sewn, padded laced wrist, safety grip
and side pad, per set 5.0C

A2-188. Special High Quality Boxing Gloves,
Fitzsimmons, Corbett and Sharkey patterns,
the very best to be had at any price 6.00

Single End Striking: Bags

A2-189. Boys Dark Colored Lea
ther, good bladder, price 1.25

A2-190. Better Quality _ 1.50
A2-191. Brown Leather, double
sewn seams, raw hide loop, full

size 2.00
A2-192. Wine Colored, triple seams,
a good serviceable bag... 2. 50

A2-19:-?. Green Colored Leather,
tvi pie seams, reinforced top,
raw-hide loop 3.00

Benton Tan Kid Leather, waxed
sewn, welted triple seams, very strong,

A2-19;&amp;gt;. Special Gymnasium Bags, suit

able for very heavy work 4.00 4.5O
Double End Striking Bags

Packed Complete with Rope, Elastic and Screw
Eyes.

Same as A2-189, hut double ends

A2-194.

3.50

5.25

A2-196.
A2-1U7.
A 2-1 .IS.

A2-1W.
A 2-200.

A2-201.

1.50
Siiineas A2-190, but double ends 1.75
Same as A2-191, bit double ends 2.50
Same as A2-192, but double ends 3.00
Better Qualities 3.50 4.75
Striking Bag Gloves, per pair .50 .75
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CROWN HURON RANGE 5.50
Laundry Stove, suit

able for laundry use

or light housekeeping.
Uses a small amount
of coal, heats quickly,

and takes up little

space in the room, an

economical little
heater in any way
you use it. 2 8-inch

covers, size of top
20x14 inches 5.SO

The Oxford Charm

The Wasp No. 6 5.25
A small coal stove, suitable

for bedroom or office.

This is a very convenient

and serviceable stove.

where a medium space
is to be heated, will

keep a fair sized room
at even temperature for

a small outlay of fuel.

No. 5. 10-inch fire pot

height 25 ins.... 4.75
No. 6. 11-inch fire pot,

height 27^ ins. 5.25

Oxford Air Blast 6.00

For Coal and Wood
The &quot; Crown Huron&quot; is a cast range and a true

itchen friend, especially designed to fill the demand
sr an up to date, medium sized cooker, with all the

esired modern appliances. From an artistic stand,

oint the decorative carving of the range is of un-

inalled beauty. The flue construction is perfect.

;eing of the two-flue construction, the heat is com-

clled to pass completely around the oven twice

efore entering the stove pipe. The broiler door is

irge, making it convenient for broiling. Guar-

nteed to be a good baker and an economical coal

onsumer.

o. 8. Six holes with reservoir and high closet,

as cut .-. 43.50
lo. 9. Six holes with reservoir and high closet

47.50
No. 8

4 Holes, square 24.95

For wood, -will burn

chunks, chips, trash or

anything that will go

into a 13-inch opening.

No fire can fall out. The

ashes need removing

only once in a while,

heats a room very quick

ly, one ssize, 24 inches

long . 6.00

6 Holes, square,
4 Holes, with water front
C Holes, with water front
4 Holes, with reservoir
6 Holes, with reservoir as cut.

28.75
27.95
31.5O
31.45
35.OO

No. 9
4 Holes, square .................................-.

4 Holes, square, with water front.....

6 Holes, square ................................._

6 Holes, with waterfront ...................

6 Holes, with reservoir......................

High Shelf .................... 3.25
High Closet ......._ ......... 8.5O

26.OO
29.OQ
32.5O
35.50
39.OO
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Oak Idea
Heater

13.75
Oak Idea Heater, with mica front.

Best cold rolled heavy steel body,

heavy fire pot, all joints cemented

perfectly air tight, combination screw
draft in ash pit door. A very band-
some Oak Heater.

No. 545. 13 inch fire pot, height
52 inches, price _. 13.75

Oxford Base Burner
A medium price

self-feeder. The
draft from this
stove is conducted
down the usual
driving flue at
back of the stove,
and carried for-
wrd underneath
the ashpit, round
thediaphram. Af
ter complete! \

travelling around
the base, it es

capes into an
other verticle flue
at the back of the
stove and is car
ried to the smoke
pipe. The front
framework of the
stove on which
the doors are sus
pended is hollow
consisting of tubes
which draw the
cold air from the
floor, hen ting it to
a very high tem
perature, and dis

charging it into
the double heat
ing flue. An up
per room can be
heated by means
of a warm air
duct.

No. 812. 12 inch fire pot . 25 00
No. 813. 13 inch fire pot , 27.50
No. 813}- is fitted with a splendid working oven. This oven
will bake perfectly and has 2 8-in. cooking holes 32.50

Quebec Idea
Heater
7.25

Body made of heavy cold

rolled flat steel, heavy brick

linings to top of stove, no

bottom grate to burn out.

The fuel rests on thick bot

tom brick, stove rests on

large cast tray, nickel screw

draft and ash door.

No. 3. Height, 30 inches

Diameter 12 inches.

Trice 7.25

Oxford Chancellor Range

No. 8.
4 Holes, for wood ... .21 OOfc i \j \j
4 Holes, for coal 23 .50
6 Holes, for wood _ 3OOO
6 Holes, for coal _. 32J50

Waterfront 3.25 High Shelf

Oxford Chan
cellor Steel
Plate Range.
The bodies an-
formed of the
very best qual
ity of cold roll
ed sheets, to
which is close
ly riveted an
interlining of
asbestos mill
board, the oven
is roomy with
drop oven door
fitted with pat
ent spring. The
oven top, back
and botton are
of uniform
thickness, and
asbestos lined.
A very satisfac

tory range to
use.

No. 9.
4 Holes, for wood. 26.00
4 Holes, for coal _ 27 5O
6Hoies, for wood. 30 OO
6 Holes, for coal 32.5O
3.85 High Closet 7.50

OXFORD DON WOOD STOVE

25

The Oxford Bon. for wood only, a first class cook stove.
No. 9. 4 9-inch holes . . 14..5O
No. 9. 4 9-in. holes, with reservoir _ 19.25

THE PURITAN OIL HEATER
5.35

A very powerful heater, always ready for lighting, heats quickly

and in a short time makes a room comfortably warm Just ths

stove for a room which the furnace pipe does not reach. Hand

some nickel plated trimmings, removable reservoir, centre draught

burner with oil indicator bail and handle, making it convenient

to carry from room to room, as cut, price 5.35
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The New Ontario Range
The New Ontario Steel Range is especially adapt-

id for hotels, boarding houses, railroad construction

rork and logging camps, very strongly made and

rcry a efficient stove where a large amount of cook-

ng is required.

To. 1025. Oven dimensions, 26 x 15 x 28 inches.

6 10-inch cooking holes. Fire top 28 inches long.

For Wood

For Coal

With Reservoir, for Wood....

With Reservoir, for Coal....

39.00
49.00
49.00
53.00

Oxford Quick Cook

DRUMS
Two Storey Drums to be used for heating

an upper storey, will turn a cool room

into a comfortable one in a few minutes,

for 7-inch pipe. Price 1.35

superintendent or farmer, requires a safe, and
our prices are within the reach of all.

Oxford Quick Cook Stove is a
very efficient, moderate priced
stove, for coal.
No. 9. 4 9-inch holes 18.50
No. 9. 49-inch holes, with
reservoir 24.75

Vault
No. 3

12
50

CONSTRUCTION
The Entire Vault inside and outside is built of steel plate with extra

heavy solid iron frame work. The door is hung on heavy hinges with
internal fastenings. The door frame and door are provided with offset

flanges, making it very strong. On the inner or lower flange is the rubber
gasket, which makes it waterproof. The space between the inner and
outer walls is securely packed with fire-proofing material. The frame work
is bolted together by heavy iron bolts.

Our Safes are guaranteed to be water-proof and fire-proof, and fitted

with combination loc -;, which makes them burglar-proof.
Why should you neglect protection of valuable papers a will, insurance

policies, silverware, jewelery. etc., from fire and thieves, when protection
is eo cheap. Every householder, docto.

, lawyer, office manager, shop

Vault No. XX Without Cabinet

3ee

UV 8% 8%
Dimensions. High Wide Deep Weight

Al/.Outside
Inside

Price

About
/4 i}-/2 701LS.

8.75

Vault No. 2 Without Cabinet

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 14 9% 9*4 About
Inside 9% 6 7 85 Ibs

Price .....................____ 9.75

Vault No. 3 With Cabinet, as Cut

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 14 9% 9% About
Inside 9% 9 ? 85 Ibs

Cabinet Work. Has a book space

9% in. high, 2% in. wide, 7 in. deep ;

lock drawer
&quot;i%

in. deep, 2 in. wide, 6

in. long ; two pigeonholes 3% in. high,

2% in. wide, 7 ir . deep.
Price ........... .......... 12.50

Vault No. 2% Without Cabinet

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 17% 11 13% About
Inside

Price-

11
11 7 9% 100 Ibs

------ 15.00

Vault No. 3% With Cabinet

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 17% 11 13% About
Inside 11 7 9% 100 Ibs

Cabinet Work. Has book space 11

in. high, 3% in. wide, 9% in. deep ;

lock drawer
-

2% in. deep, 2% in. \yide,
7 in. long : two file spaces 4 in. high 3

in. wide, 9% in. deep.
Price 16.75

Vault No. 4 Without Cabinet

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 22% 14 16 About
Inside 13 9 10% 175 Ibs

Price 18.25

Vault No. 5 With Cabinet

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 22% 14 16 About
Inside 13 9 10% 175 Ibs

Cabinet Work. Has book space 13
in. high, 4% inches wide, 10 in. deep ;

cash drawer S1^ in. deep, 3% in. wide.
S% in. long; file space 4% in. high,
4% in. wide and 10 in. deep.

Price 22.25

Vault No. 7

For Doctors, Lawyers, Professional
and General Use, with Cabinet and
Steel Subtreasury.
Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 25 16 18 About
Inside 15 10 12%2501b.s
Cabinet Work. Book space 15 in.

high, 4% wide and 12% inches deep
two drawers 2% in. deep, 4 in. wide.

10% in. long : file space 5 in. high, 4%
in. wide, 12% in. deep.

Price 27.00

Vault No. 9

With Cabinet and Steel Subtreasury.

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 31 21 20 About
Inside 18% 14% 12% 425 Ibs

Cabinet Work. Book space 18% in-

high, 9 in. wide, 12% in. deep ; two
lock druvers 4 in. wide, 2% in. deep,

10% in. long, one file space 5 in. high,

4% in. wide, 12% in. deep ; one file

space 2% in. high, 4% in. wide, 12% in.

deep.
Price 39.00

NOTE. We Do Not Pay Charges on

Vaults.
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We can save you money on
every order for harness
or harness parts. HARNESS DEPARTMENT Our harness values are

not to be beaten.

This department has been built up by furnishing only the best quality of goods and always at lowest possible prices, material considered.
We use only the very best material in our harness and guarantee the quality to be the very highest in every respect. There are various grades Of

leather, trimmings, etc., and it is comparatively easy to quote low prices if poor material is used.
Our Liberal Guarantee. We accept your order for a harness with the understanding and agreement that you can compare it with any similar

harness, and if you do not find you can get the greatest value from us, a better harness in every respect than you can buy for the same price elsewhere, you
can return at our expense and get your money back.

OUR No. 31 TRACK OR
ROAD HARNESS

5O

THIS HARNESS IS ONE OF THE BIGGEST VALUES WE
MANUFACTURE, BEING MADE HEAVY ENOUGH FOR
EITHER TRACK OR ROAD WORK.

THIS

HARNESS

MUST BE

SEEN TO

BE APPRECIATED

A9-S1. Bridle % inch box loop cheeks, square track blinds, round stays, neat front and rosettes over-
check. Lines Beaded fronts, 1% inch hand part, all black. Breast Collar Neat leather fold with
waved layer, neat neck strap with fold, traces double and stitched to breast collar. Saddle Either
genuine Kay or laced, flexible. Shaft Tugs % inch double and stitched, neatly raised and
rounded. Belly Band Inside wide, leather fold outside, sliding through loops on inside with
wrap billets. Breeching 1% inch leather fold, waved layer, % inch hip strap, waved back strap
with flaxseed stuffed crupper. Martingale Neat leather fold with waved layer.
Mountings Genuine rubber, with oreide terrets, hook and shaft tug buckles. Price 25.50

Our No. 108 Klondike
Single Harness

16.5O

A9-108. Bridle
&quot;

.s inch box .oops, fancy p;it iit

leather winkers, round winker stay-. &amp;lt;&amp;lt;&quot;i

chain front and crystal rosettes, side or ovcr-
check. Lines 1 inch black fronts, either liiack

or russet hand parts, steel spring billets.

Breast Collar Folded and shaped with neat
waved layer, box loops and safe under buck le.

Tracns I ginch raised, double and stitched, to
buckle to breast collar. Saddle 3 inch tree,

patent leather skirts and jockey, full padded
and leather lined, finest quality sewn bearers,
shaft tugs heavy with box loops. Belly Bands -

Inside folded, outside single strap running
through keepers with sulky hitch (or wrap)
outside. Breeching 1% inch folded seat with
neat waved layer, r

&amp;gt;^
inch hip strap, % inch

side straps, scalloped back strap, flaxseed
stuffed crupper. Mounting Solid
nickel _. 16.5O
Mounting Genuine rubber 17.25&quot;

Our No. 99 Single
Harness Strap 9

A9-99. Bridle % inch box loops, patent leather
blinds, chain front, neat glass rosettes, over-
check. Lines % inch black or half russet.

Breast Collar Wide single strap, with single
str&amp;gt;ip

neck strap. Traces 1% inch, sewn to
breast collar, double and stitched at heel, with
three holes for whifnetree. Saddle Patent
leather skirts with full leather bottom, Jg inch
sewn bearcr, 7

^ inch shaft tug-; with box loops,
% inch billets (or single strap saddle if pre
ferred). Belly Bands Single strap \% inch in

side, % inch outside with keepers. Breeching
1% men body, % inch hip strap, % inch side

straps, crupper flaxseed stuffed. Mountings
Either nickel or imitation rubber.
Price....

No. 1O5 Single Strap
Harness

12.OO

A9-105. This is the best value on the market to

day and is fully guaranteed.
Bridle % inch box loops, scrolled patent leather

blinds, chain front, neatnickel or &amp;gt; lass rosettes,
overcheek. Lines % inch fronts, 1 inch hand
parts, either all black or russet hand parts.
Breast Collar Felt lined, wide single strap,
well curved out, with single strap neck strap.
Traces 1M inch good heavy single strap with
double and stitched ends, either eewn to breast
collar or buckled (as preferred) Saddle 3 Inch
tree, patent leather skirts full leather padded,
1 inch sewn bearer, shaft tugs 1 inch with billet,
box loops. Belly Bands Single strap, 1% inch
inside, % inch outside, with keepers to slide.

Breeching -1% inch body, % inch side straps.
% inch hip straps, crupper flaxseed stuffed,

Mountings Nickel or imitation rubber.
Price 12.00

Our No. 101. Made same as No. 105, only double
and stitched traces, with folded and shaped
breast collar and folded breeching,
nickel or imitation rubber mountings 13.25

Fine Double & Stitched
Harness

21.OO

A9-119. Bridle 3^ inch box loop cheeks, over-
check with nose piece, neat leather or chain
front, neat rosettes, stiff or jointe i bit. Breast
Collar Shaped and folded with waved layer,
neck strap with neat fold. Traces 1% inch
double and stitched, raised, buckled to breast
collar. Saddle 2^ inch patent leather skills

and jockeys, all leather, full padded and laced,
shaft tugs % inch raised inside with box loops.

Belly Bands Inside folded, with single strap
outside to slide, with wrap billets. Breeching
Folded with waved layer, % inch side straps,

% inch hip strap, waved) back strap with flas-

seed stuffed crupper. Mountings Solid
nickel 21.00 Genuine rubber 22.50
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GREAT VALUE IN TEAM HARNESS

Our No. 1O6 Surrey
Harness

This is a. collar and hairte harness.
lie greatest value ever seen in this
:ylc. Neat, showy and stylish.

26.75

M06. Bridle % inch box loop cheeks, large
round corner patent leather blinds, round
winker stays, heavy chain front, nickel or brass

rosettes, side cheek, English nose band. Collar
Half patent, surry weight names, single draft,

full nickel or brass name tugs, 1% inch, clipped
to hame. Traces 1% inch double and
stitched, raised. Lines 1% inch fronts, all

black, hand parts either black or russet.
Saddle 4 inch full patent leather skirts and
jockeys, full padded leather bottom, 1% inch
sliding bearer. Belly bands heavy folded.
Shaft Tugs 1% inch double and stitched,
with billet. Breeching 1% fold, waved
layer, %, inch split hip straps, 1 inch side straps,
waved back strap, flaxseed stuffed crupper.
Mountings Brass or nickel. Price 26.75

Our No. 37 Carriage
Harness

22.50

.9-37, Bridles % inch box loops, neat patent
leather blinds, overchecks, fancy ch-iin fronts,

neat rosettes. Collars Plain leather buggy
weight. Hames Full nickel with traces

attached. Traces Single strap with double
and stitched ends, 3 holes for whiffletree.

Breast Strap \VK inch with % inch martin

gales attached. Coach pads -Light, neat hous
ings. Lines % inch by 1 inch, fronts black,
either russet or black hnnd parts. Back straps

Waved, with flaxseed stuffed crupper. Mount
ings Nickel or imitation rubber.
Price.. 22.50

A9-1. Bridle % inch cheeks, plain or patent leather blinds (or open if

desired), round stays and side che=k, stiff or jointed bits. Lines % inch,

full length with snaps. Collars Good strong w^rk collars, leather or cloth

face, open top. Hames High top, wood, steel bound. Hame Tugs
1^ inch by 18 inch, with double grip trace buckle. Traces 1% inch, 3 ply

by 6 feet 3 in. long, wrought iron cockeyes at ends. Martingales 1% inch,

heavy. Breast Straps 1% inch, heavy, with slides and snaps. Back

bands, padded, leather lined, fancy housings. Back straps with buckled

cruppers and hip straps. Mountings XC or Japan 31.75
No. A9-2. Team Harness, same as No. 1, only 1% traces, hame tugs, breast

straps, martingales and 1 inch lines. Complete 33.75
No. A9-3. Team Harness, same as No. 1 with exception of check reins flat, back

bands plain with felt housings. No hooks or terrets 29.00

We also make this harness with brass terrets and hoods, bridle fronts and

rosettes and steel clad brass mounted hame with ball top for $5.00 extra.

Our No. 5O Dump Cart
Harness

A9-50. This is a first-class cart
harness for railway construction
or any other work where dump
carts are used.

Oil your Harness two or three
times a year. The leather be
comes hard and cracks from sweat
from horse and sun, and by oiling

your harness you keep it soft, and
you will get the best wear by
keeping it well oiled.

Our No. 1O Truck Harness

42.75

This harness is made up very heavy, consequently
we find it an excellent set for either bush or
truck work.

A9-10. Description Bridles %inch checks,
heavy blinds, strong bit straps and nose bands,
stiff or jointed bits, round stays and checks.
Lines 1% inch, good length, strong, with
snaps. Collars Long straw, leather or cloth

faced, open top. Hames No. 10 Concord,
bolt, varnished, Traces 2 inch by 3 ply with
heavy heel chain. Belly bands heavy, folded.
Crotch breeching 2 inch folded seat. 1% inch
layer, 1 inch quarter straps running to market
tug to hold up trace, with strap from market
tug to hame. Double hip straps, 1 inch side

straps, heavy; 1 inch trace bearers, heavy.
Good length breast straps, 2 inch, heavy, with
slides and snaps. Martingales
2 inch, heavy, with Dees 4-2.75

Our No. 11 Truck is made same as No. 10 only
traces are ]% inch, breast straps and martin
gales 1*4 inch, lines 1 inch, breeching %inch,
bridles% inch _ 37.5O
Our No. 875 Runabout

A9-875. This is a breast collar harness, suitable
for Gladstone or phaeton and also used for run
abouts.

Bridle?^ inch box loop cheeks, large round
English blinds, round stays, side check, medium
wt-ieht. chain or patent leather front, nickel

rosettes, Liverpool bit. Lines 1 inch fronts
with spring steel billets, hand parts folded
russet or black. Breast Collar Wide fold
with waved layer, neck strap double and
stitched, waved layer and nickel line terrets.

Traces 134 inch double and stitched, and
raised. To buckle to breast collar. Saddle
3% inch patent leather skirts and jockey, lull

padded, leather lined, heavy bearers to slide,
shaft tugs heavy 1 inch raised. Belly Bands
Inside folded, outside to slide with wrap straps.
Breeching Folded scat, waved layer,% inch

split hip strap, 1 inch side straps, waved back
strap, flaxseed stuffed crupper, Mountings-
Brass or solid nickel. Price 25.50

Bridle % inch with square blinds, flat check
find winker stay. Collar Heavy, either cloth
or leather faced, open top. Hames -Heavy,
varnished wood, with hook for chain draft.

Saddle Heavy, square, on wooden tree with
chain bearer. Inside belly band attached^ out
side with heavy wrap billets. Breeching
3% inch seat with \% inch layer, chain hold
back, 1% inch hip straps, heavy cart back
traps. Lines % inch, good length.. 18.00

Our No. 36 Carriage
Harness

A9-36. A very stylish harness, as well as strong
and serviceable.

Bridles % inch box loop, neat patent leather

blinds, over* hecks, fancy chain fronts, nent
rosettes. Collars Half patent, buggy weight.
Hames Full nickel, 1% hame tugs with box
loops. Traces 1^ inch double and stitched,

raised. Breast straps, 1% inch with % in. mart
ingales attached. Coach pads Light and neat
with double and stitched bearer for trace, neat

housings. Lines Fronts black, with either

russet or black hand parts. Back straps waved,
flaxseed stuffed crupper, Mountings
nickel 28.25
With genuine rubber mountings 32.75

NOTE
Alterations on Team Harness

For taking off collars on No. 1 and No. 2 team
harness, will allow $-1.00 from price of set. On
No. 3 we will allow $3.50 from price of set. On
Nos. 10 and 1 1 we wil 1 allow $5.00 from price of

set. For putting on % inch crotch breeching
instead of back bsindsuuid hip strap add 83.00 to

price of set. For 1 inch crotch breeching add
$3.75 to price of set. For putting on % inch
team breeching add 84.00 to price of set.
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WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL HARNESS PARTS
Team Traces

A9-200. 1% inch Team Traces, 6 ft. with cockeyes,
86.50 per set.

A9-201. 1% inch Team Traces, 6ft. with Cockeyes,
88.00 per set.

A9-202. \% inch Team Traces, 6ft. with Cockeyes,
$10.00 per set.

A9-203. 2 iuch. No. 10 Truck Traces, 13.25 per set.

Light Traces
A9-204. 1% in.x 6 f t. Single Strap Traces, 81.75 pair.
A9-205. li| in.x 6 ft.

&quot;

$1.85
&quot;

A9-206. l%in.x 6 ft. double and stitched,$1.95 pair.
A9-207. IJiin. xGft. &quot; &quot;

$2.25
A9-208. iVI in. x 6 ft. 6 in.

&quot;

82.70
&quot;

A9-209. 1% in. x 6 ft. 6 in.
&quot; &quot;

83.00
&quot;

A9-210. Breast Strap or Martingales, 1% in. 65c
each ; \% in. 70c. ; 2 in. 80c.

A9-211. Hame Straps, % in. lOc each ; % in. 12c
each ; % in. 15c each ; 1 in. 18c each ; \% in. 2Uc
each ; 1^4 in. 22c each.

Lines
A9-212. % in. Fronts with loops, 1 in. russet or
black hand parts, 81.50 pair.

A9-213. 1 in. * routs, steel Billets, 1% in. russet or
blaok hand parts, 82.00 pair.

A9-214. \ys in. Express Line, all black, 82.25 pair.
A9 215. % in. Beaded Lines, russet or black, $4.75

pair.
A9-216. No. 36 Carriage, nickel or imitation rub

ber. 2.75 pair.
A9-217. No. 36 Carriage, genuine rubber, 83.00 pair.
A9-J18, % in. Team Lines, 82.75 pair.
A9-219. 1 in. Team Lines, $315 pair.
A9-220. 1% in. Team Lines, 33.70 pair.
A9-221. \% in. Team Lines, $4.00 pair.

Breeching Straps
% in. Single, 30c each.
1 in. &quot; 35c &quot;

40c &quot;

45c &quot;

Bridles
A9-226. No. 105, Nickel or Imi
tation Rubber. 82.75 each.

A9-227. No. 108, Nickel or imi
tation Rubber, 83 00 each.

A9-228. No. 106, Brass or

Nickel, $3.75 each.
A9-229. No. 110, Brass or

Nickel, 83 75 each.
A9-230. % in. or % in. Track

Bridle, 84. 75 each.
A9-231. No. 0, Team Bridles,

$4.25 pair.
A9-232. No. 1, Team Bridles,

$4.75 pair.

Belly Bands

A9-222.
A9-223.
A9-224.
A9-225.

A9-233.
A9-2?4.
A9-235.

Team Belly Band, 75c each.

No. 105, Singe Belly Band, 75c each.

No. 108, Single Belly Band, $1.05 each.

Halters

134 in. sewn Halters,A9-237.

$1.35.

A9-238. 114 in - rivetel Halt

ers, each 31. 00.

A9-239. 1 in. Riveted Halters,
each, 95o.

A9-240. 1 in. Cow Halters, 65c.

A9.241. \y in. Cow Halters,
each 75c.

A9-236. 1 in. sewn Halters,
each $1.25.

Weight Straps
A9-242. 1 in. x 7 ft. each, 50c.

A9-243. 1 in. x 12 ft., each 90c.

A9-244. 1% in. x 7 ft., each 65c.

A9-245. 1J4 in. x 12 ft., each 81.10.

Spread Straps
A9-246. Composition Nickel Rings. 90c pair.
A9-247. Brass Rings and Loops, $2 00 pair.
A9-248. Celluloid &quot;

$2.50
&quot;

Tie Straps
A9-249. %m. with snap, each 30c.

A 9-25:). % in. with loop, 35c.

A9-251. 1 in.
&quot; &quot;

40c.

Breeching
A9-252. Team Pad Breeching, % in., double hip

straps, through back strap, buckled crupper ;

ys in. side straps ; heavy folded seat and wide
layer, Xc., trimmed with snaps, 7.00 per set ;

1 in. strap, 88.25 per set.

A9-253. Team Crotch Breeching. % in. double
hip strap sewn to large ring on top ; no
crupper ; % in. crotch straps running down
to market tug (to hold traces up)then tohames ;

% in. side straps ; heavy folded seat tu .d wide
layer, XC., trimmed with snaps. (This breeching
to be used without back bands. Price $8.50 per
set. Or heavier, with 1 in. straps, $9.50 per set.

Collars

We manufacture our own
Collars, and know what
they are. They are ab
solutely the best; all hand
stuffed.

A9-254. Short Straws,
faced with oat hulls and
backed with long rye
straw, leather or cloth

faced, open top ; a first-

class work collar, price
82.50 each.
A9-255. Thong Sewn
Collars, leather or cloth
face ; a good strong
heavy collar, $2.75 each.
A9-256. Long Straw Col
lars, leather or cloth

fa&quot;ed, open top, $3.50 ea.

A9-257. Buggy Collars,
leather faced, half pa
tent closed top, tf2.50ea.

Open top, 82.75 each.
Full patent, 83.00 each.

A9-258. Surrey Collars
leath er faced, half patent

closed top, 83.25 each ; full patent 83.50 each.
These prices include all sizes up to 23 in. Over
23 in. extra.

Sweat Pads
A9-259. White Drill Sweat Pads,
colored backs, well padded and
quilted, 3 springs, (send size re

quired) 25c each.
A9-260. Genuine Deer Hair Sweat
Pads, 40c each.
No. 1 quality, Felt Sweat Pads,
4 springs, heavy stock, 50c each.

Rosettes
A9-261. Team Harness Rosettes, nickel or brass,

lOc pair.
Solid Brass, plain, 15c pair.
With horse head, 25c pair.

A9-262. For Light Harness, good nickel oreide or

rubber Rosettes, 25c pair.

A9-263. Fancy Assorted Glass Rosettes, horse or

dog and floral designs, IOC.

Bridle Fronts
A9-264. Plain or Fancy Nickel or gilt fronts, lOc ea.

VJ-265. Neat plain or fancy chain front, 15c each.

A9-266. % in. Chain front, strong, 35c ea.:h.

A9-267. Heavier front, strong, 45c each.

A9-268. Team or express fronts, nickel or brass,

20c each.
A9-269. Team leather fronts, 15c each.

A9-270. Coil Axle Washers, cut them to fit axle,

5 coils in box, 25c each.

Bits
A9-271. Team Ring Bits,
i ointed or stiff XC., lOc each.
A9-272. Nickel Snaffle Bit,

jointed or stiff, 20o each.
A9-273. Liverpool Curb Bit,

nickel, $1.00 each.

A9-274. Liverpool Curb Bit, solid nickel, 81.50 ea.

A9 275. Full Cheek Riding Bit, stiff or jointed,
20c each.

A9-276. Pelham Riding Bit, stiff or jointed, 50 ea,

A9-277. Large Ring Racing Bit, 50c each.

A9-278. Over-check Bits, Btiff or jointed, nickel
or Japan, lOc each.

A9-279. Imitation Rubber Bits, stiff or jointed,
20c each.

A9 280. Imitation Rubber Bit, solid oreide snaffle,

stiff or jointed, 50c each.
A9-281. Single Twisted Wire Snaffle Bit, 15c each.

A9-282. Heavy Double Twisted Wire Scissor Bit,
20c each.

A9-283. Rockwell Bit XC, 20c each.
Nickel &quot; 50c &quot;

A9-284. Wilson Bit, 4 ring, XC, 25c each.
A9-2S5. J.I.C. Bits, XC,

35c each.
A9-286. Dexter Snaffle

Bit, jointed or stiff,

nickel, 35c each.
A 9- . 87. Ruuber Covered
Team Bits, XC. rings,
25c each.

A9-288. Flexible Rubber
with chain running
through, 50c each.

Or Larger Better Quality, $1.00 each.
A9-289. Sells Bros. Cushioned Bit, stiff, 82 50 each.
A J-290. Sells Bros. Cushioned Bit, jointed,$3.50eii.
A9-291. Imperial Driving Bit, $1.50 each.

Hopples

A9-293. The Grand Circuit Gilliam Hopple, 811.75
A9-294. No. 478, Gilliam Hopple, 88.75.
A9-295. Queen City Hopple, So .

r
&amp;gt;0.

Gilliam Brand Horse Brots. A full assortment
always in stock. Prices on application. State
kind required.

Harness Soaps and Dressings
A9-296. Frank Miller s or Hollingshead s Liquid.
Pints, 25c ; Quarts, 50c per tin.

A9-297. Frank Miller s Harness Oil, 35c & 50c tin.

A9-298. Hollingstiead s
&quot; 35c & 50c tin.

A9-299. HoHingshead s Castile Cream Soap Dres
sing, Ifc. tin, 25c ; 21-&amp;lt;R&amp;gt;. 50c ; 5ft. 90c.

A9-300. Holiingshead s WhiteRock Hoof Packing,
25c per packet.

A9-301. S. & H. Harris Compo.. lOc, 20c, 30c tin.

A9-302. S. & H. Harris Liquid Jet, 20c bottle.
A9-303. S. & H. Harris Saddle Paste, 20c tin.

Hames
A9-304. Buggy Hames and Hame Tugs attached

nickel, 2.75 pair : full nickel, 3.25 pair.
A9-305. Concord Bolt Hames, steel bound, var
nished, per set (two horses) 3.00.

A9-306. Hook Hames, No. 3, 7nc pair ; No, 2, 1.00.

Horse Brushes
A9-307. Dandy Brushes, at loc, 20c, 25c, 35c & 40c-

A9-308. Leather Back Brushes, 65c, 85c, $1.10 and
1.50 each.

BLANKETS, JUTES
Jute, unlined, 65 x 70, 50c each.

75c
81.16

fui
lined

l lined $1.25
$1.50
81.75
$1.95

full lined

A9-309. No. 1.

A9-310. No. 2.

A9-SU. No. 3.

A9-312. No. 4.

A9-313. No. 5.

A9-314. No. 6.

A9-315. No. 7.

A9-316. No. 8,
&quot;

Manitoba, full lined and
bound, 32.25 ench.

Duck Blankets
A9-317. No. 20, Brown duck lined, shaped and
quilted, with stayon, 70 x 70, SI. 85 each.

A9-318. No. 9, Fawn Duck Lined, stayon, 70 x 80,

83.00 each.
A9-319. No. 10, Klondyke Duck Lined, 84 x 100,

$4.75 each
Woollen Blankets

A9-320. No. 12, Grey and Red, Shaped and
Strapped, 72 x 72, $\75.

A9-321. No. 11, 6fi&amp;gt;. Blanket, Shaped and Strapped,
76 x 80. S2.00.

A9-322. No. 13, Grey and red, strapped, 80x80. 82 25.

A9-323. No. 14. Green and black,
&quot;

72x72,82.50.
A9-324. No. 15, Fawn bound,

&quot;

76x76,83.00.
A9-325. No. 16, Blue check, &quot;

80x80, $3.75.

A9-326. No 17. Rod and Black Check, 80x80, $3.95.

A9-327. No. 18, English Fawn Check, 80x80, $S.9fi

A9328. No. 19.
&quot;

90x90,81-75

Surcingles
No. 10, complete, unpadded, 15(5.A9-329.

A9-330.
A9-331.

A9-334.

No. 12.

No. 13.

No. 14.

No. 15.

No. 16.

25C,
30c

padded, 35c
40c
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Trunks, Bags, Suit

L4-426. Square Canvas Covered Trunk, steel bound
on hardwood slats, brass lock, with clamps, tray
and covered hat box, 28-in.. 2.80 ; 30-in., $3.10 ;

32-in., 83.40; 34-ln., $3.70 ; 36- in., 83.95.

i.4-424. Square Duck Covered Trunk, brass bound
with strong lock and clamps, deep tray, sheet
iron bottom, with two outside leather straps,
28-in., 4..40 ; 30-in., 84.70 ; 32-in., 85.00 ; 34-in.,

85.30; 36 in., 85.60.

A.4-150%. Heavy Duck Covered Trunk, %-inch
hardwood slats, wrapped with steel, deep tray,
with covered hat box ; also extra dress tray,
linen lined, two grained leather straps all

around, strong brass lock and clasp, 32-in.,

8 25; 34-in.. 88.35; 36-iu., 88.85; 40-iii., 810.25.

A4-105. Saratoga sty embossed metal, iron
covered bottom, coi bumpers, fall-in tray,
with covered hat and oot boxes, 2^-in., 3.60 &amp;gt;

30-in., 83.95; 32-in., 8*.25; 34-in., $4.50; 36-in.,

84.75.

A4-102. Square Duck Covered Trunk, extra heavy
brass binding all mountings riveted on by hand,
each hardwood slat is iron wrapped at ends
under brass clamps, full linen lined, two trays,
top tray is fitted with hat, parasol, glove boxes,
etc., two strong leather straps all around, 30-in.,

9.00 : 32-in., 89.50; 34-in., $10.CO; 36-in., 810.50;
43-i.i., 812.00.

EATONIA TRUNK

A4-101. Our Famous Eatonia Trunk is still a
leader in our Trunk and Bag Department,
and is fast making a name for itself through
out the country. It is strong, good looking
and durable, water-proof, canvas covered.
%-inch hardwood slats, brass bound, with
valance, clamps and dowels, deep covered
tray and hat box, two-lever lock, two strong
leather outside straps riveted to sheet ircn
bottom.

32-in.

4.50

34-in.

5-00 5.50

36-in.

A4-333. This trunk is our own design, and made
especially for us. heavy drilled, duck covered,
%-iiich hardwood slats, each slat being wrapped
with steel, corner bumpers are made with steel

balls, supported by rubber cushion, lined with
heavy Irish linen, deep covered tray, with hat
box, extra dress tray, apartments for parasol,
gloves, boots, etc. three-leverbrasslock, valance
clamps and dowels, two heavy leather straps
running all around, heavy clamps and bolts, 30-

in., 12 SO ; 32-in., 813.25; 34-in., $14.00; 36-in.,

815.00; 40-in., 17.00.

A4-231. The Bureau or Dresser Trunk is the most
convenient trunk made, and takes up less room
than any other Inrge trunk. It does not make
any difference whether your good sare in the
bottom or top : the moment you raise the lid

you have them at your hand , no heavy trays to

lift; each drawer has a cover and fastener. It

is made out of well-seasoned hardwood, covered
with a heavy canvas; %-inch hardwood slats,
each one being wrnpped with steel, which pre
vents splitting ; steel bound, with brass valance
clamps and dowels, two-lever brass lock and
bolts, full linen lined, 36-in., 14.50; fibre

bound, brass trimmed, 819.50.

A4-24. Barrel top. metal covered, hardwood slats

iron covered bottom, corner bumpers, tray and
covered hat box, 28-in., 82.80; 30-in., 83.10;

32-in., 83.40 ; 34-in., 83.60 ; 36-in., 83.90.

A4-10S. Barrel top, metal covered, hardwood
slats, tray and covered hat box, 28-in., 81.80;

30-in., 82.10: 32-in., 82.40; 34-in., 82.70; 36-in.,

$3.00.

SUIT CASES

A4-158L. Same as A4-158, with leather lining, 22-

iii., 9-50 : 24-in., 810.00; 26-iu., 810.50.

A4-158%. Same as A4-158, with following extra

1%-in. deeper, with two heavy straps around,
22-iu., 8.50; 24-in., 89.25 ; 26-in., 810.00.

A4-158. Solid Leather Suit Case, linen lined, flap-

in lid for shirt, solid brass mountings; 18-in.,

86.75; 20-in., 87.25; 22-in., 87.75; 24-in., 88.25;

26-in., 88.75.

A4-626. Solid Leather Suit Case, French sewn
edges, leather capped corners, two square cor

nered clasps and a good brass lock, full linen

lined, with pockets and straps inside, 22-in.

7.25 ; 21-in., 87.50 ; 26-in., 88.00.

A4-157%. Leather Suit Cpse, steel frame, brass

lock and clasps, inside straps iind pocket, 22 in.,

85.70 ; 24-in., 86.15 ; 26-in., 86.50.

A4-157. Same as A4-157%. with two outside straps
all around, 22-in., 86.50; 24-in., 86.75; 26-in.,

87.00.
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Steamer Trunks

A4-H. Same as A4-D. but has scalloped leather

facings all. around, 32-in., 9.50 ; 31-in., 89.75 ;

3(J-in., $10.00; 40- in., 81 1.00.

Steamer Trunks

A4-G. State-room Trunk, canvas covered, steel

bound, hardwood slats, iron covered bottom,

shallow tray, with covered boxes, 32-in., $3.75;

34-in.,$4.10; 36-in., 84.40.

A4-D. Canvas-covered State-room Trunk, extra

heavy brass mounted, leather bound, iron

covered bottom, two outside straps, tray and

covered boxes, linen lined, 32-in., 86.75 ; 34-in.,

87.00 ; 36-iil., 87.25 ; 40-in., 87.75.

Steamer Trunks
A4-E. State-room Trunk, centre and edges fibre

bound ; bar Iwood slats, heavy brass corner

bumpers and valance clamp, two-lever lock

and strong clasps, iron covered bottom, linen

lined, with tray, 32-in., $5.25; 34-in., $5.60;

3G-in., 86.00.

A4-F. State-room Trunk, centre and edges steel

bound, hardwood slats bound with brass, iron

covered bottom, tray, good lock and clasps,

32-in., 84 .-10; 34-in., 84.00 ; 36-in., 85.10.

Bag Section
We are always ready with a com

plete line of travelling goods, from a

10-inch Club Bag to a 40-inch trunk.

Our goods are not from one manufac

turer, but from the best manufacturers

in Canada and England. Buying in

large quantities direct from the manu
facturer, he quotes a low price, and all

intermediate expenses are cut out

which means our low prices. We
catalogue some of our best values. We
will be pleased to quote prices on any

style Trunk or Bag not mentioned

here.

A4-130. Smooth Grained Solid Leather

Bag, strong leather covered steel

frame, full leather lined, with two

inside pockets, solid brass lock and

mountings, two handles sewn and

riveted to bag, colors tan, black or

brown, 16-in., $9.50; 18-in., $10.00;

20-in., $10.50.

Bag Section

A4-259. Surgical Bag. chamois lined.
1 tops for holding bottles, 16-in., $4.50 :

18-in., $4.75.

Bag Section

A4-307. Gladstone style, with linen

lining. 16-in., 85.35; 18-in., $5.65 ; 20-

in., $5.95; 22-in., $6.25; 24-in., $6.55.

A 1-290. A Genuine Cross Grain Bag,
ladies style, leather lined, leather
covered frame, solid brass mounted.
This makes a very nobby bag, in

either olive or brown color, 14-in.,

$5.10 ; 16-in., $5.60 ; 18-in., $6.10.

A4-125. Gents Victoria Club Bag, deep
style, solid leather, leather lined,
leather covered frame, hand sewn,
pebble leather, in colors brown,
olive or black, solid brass lock and
mountings, 14-in., 6.50 : 16-in., $7.75;

18-in., $8.50 ; 20-in., $9.00.

A4-2S7. Cross Grain Leather Club
Bag, leather lined, with pocket,
steel frame, brass mountings, 12-in.,

$2.90 ; 14-in., $3.20 ; 16-in., $3.50; 18in.,

83.80.

Bag Section
A4-226. Lawyer s Brief Bag.handsewn,
black pebble grain leather, leather

lined, solid brass mountings, 16-in.,

$4.95 ; 18-in., $5.25 ; 20-in., $5.bO.

A4-2G8. Leather Club Bag, linen lined,

with pocket, steel frame, good lock,

brass mountings, 10-in., 95c. ; 12-in.,

81.20; 14-in., $1.45; 16-in., $1.70; 18-

in., $1.95.

A4-285. Solid Leather Club Bag, brass

mountings, Al lock, steel frame,

linen lined, with pocket, 10-in.,

$2.20; 12-in., $2.50; 14-in., 82.75; 16-

in., $3.10 ; 18-in., $3.40.

A4-295. Same as A4-2S5, but 3 inches

deeper, 14-in., $3.50: 16-in., $3.95;

18-in., $4.40.

HAT BOXES
Ladies Hat Trunk

A4-128. Gents Bag, the strongest and

most serviceable bag on the market,

style same as A4-125, but made up in

a rich walrus grain, with two handles

sewn and riveted to steel frame, full

leather lined, with inside pockets,

16-iu., $8.25; 18-in., $8.75; 20-in.,

$9.25.

A4-289. Same Bag as A4-287, but with

full leather lining and leather cov

ered frame, leather covered Steel

handle, with strap attachments, 14-

in., $4.00 ; 16-in., $4/25 ; 18 in., $4.50.

A4-291. Same as A4-290, only deeper

in style, and makes an ideal bag for

ladies use, 14-in., $5.25; 16-in., $5.60;

18-in., $6.00.

EATONIA SUIT CASE

This is a special Case at a special price, made up on
a strong steel frame, with a genuine cowhide

covering, linen lined, with four insidestraps,

fitted with brass lock and clasps, 24-inch only..
4.49

A4-297. Genuine Alligator Club Bag,

leather lined, leather covered frame,

solid brass mountings, 12-in., $5.00;

14-in., $5.50; 16-iu., $6.25; 18-in., $7 .00.

Telescopes, Etc*

A4-191. Heavy Canvas Telescope Bag,
leather corners, riveted edges, 14-in.,

50c. ; 16-in., 60c. ; 18-in., 70c. ; 20-in.,

85c. ; 22-in., $1.05; 24-in., $1.15; 26-

in., 81.25.

A4-198. Canvas Telescope, leather

bound, capped corners, wood sup
port in bottom, 16-in.,. $2.0u; 18-in.,

82.25; 20-in., $2.50; 22-in., $2.75; 24-

in., $3.00; 20-in., 3.25.

Telescopes, Etc.

A 1-194. Canvas Covered Telescope
.Suit Case, leather bound and capped
corners, handle on side, 16-in., $l.oo :

18-in., $1.25 ; 20-in., 81.50; 22-in., $1.75 ;

24-in., $2.00; 26-in., $2.25.

A4-193. Leather Bound Canvas Cov
ered Telescope Valise, riveted edges,
outside straps, 16-in., $1.10 ; 18-in.,

$1.35 ; 20-in.. $1.60 ; 22-in., $1.85. ; 24-

iii.,$2.10; 26-in., $2.35.

Shawl or Rug Straps, 10c., 15c., 20c.,

25c.. 45c. each.

Gladstone Bag Straps, %-in., 15c. ; %
in., 20c.

Shoulder Straps, with snaps and
swivels, % in., 30c.; %-in., 35c.

Fibre Lunch Boxes, 10c., 15c., 20c. each

A4-105H. Ladas 1 Hat Trunk, black

enamelled cloth, or grey canva.s

covered, hardwood slats, leather

handles, brass mountings and good

lock, 18 in. square, fixtures for 5

hats. also glove tray, $6.50.

A4-175. Gents Hat Boxes, No. 1

quality, plush lined, $5.25.

A4-273. Sc, e Silk Hat Box, velvet

line i, m -fip in smooth leather,

Rtteo uii . strong brass lock, $6.30.
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Baby Carriages, Go-Carts and Cutters

A.5-452. Adjustable Go Cart, is the best value we
have ever offered for the money, body made of

reed, neat design, lined and finished in silk

plush, with satin parasol to match, % inch

rubber tires _ 13.25

A5-6. Carrier. This cart can be placed in sitting
or sleeping position, adding comfort to the

child, and the adjustment is easily operated,

fancy body with % rubber tires and
steel gear. Special 3.95

Automobiles

A5-27. Dominion Racer Auto, same as cut, iron

tires _ 4 .65
With % inch rubber tires _.. 5.50

A5-28. Imperial Express Wagon with tricycle

attachment, iron tires _ 2.95
With % inch rubber tires 3.80
With % inch rubber tires 4.50

A5-29. Boy s Express Wagon, sheet steel bodies

1.4O 1.80 1.95 2.15 2.25 2.35 2.50
A5-30. Barrows for children, steel bodies,

.45 .60 .80 .90
A5-31. Velocipedes, iron tires,

2.25 2.55 3.10 3.45 3.75
A5-32. Velocipedes, rubber tires

3.35 3.90 4.75 5.15 5.75
A5-33, Toy Carts, each .20 .35 .50 .70
A5-34. Doll Cabs .80 1.25 1.50 2.25 2.50

up to 6.SO

The Eatonia.

A5-26. The Eatonia Folding Cart, all steel con-

struction, enamelled in dark colors, very sim

ple to open and close, body made of English
leather cloth, complete with strap, will fold up
like a suit case, and is a great convenience
to everyone, rubber tires. Special 9.00

A5. No 890. English Perambulator. This is one of

the best carriages made, highly polished wood

body, best leather cloth trimming, and
rubber tired wheels, color dark blue.. 25.0O

Sleds

A,V42. The Popular Baby Sleigh High Wood
Box, reversible handles, special, each... 1 35

A5-43. Fine line of Baby Sleighs, nicely painted,
with handle to push or pull, and round
steel runners, special . 3 50

A5-44. Same as above, upholstered in silk
plush ; _ ___ __ 5 25

A5-45. Children s Chairs and Rockers,
Special 25

A5-726. Baby Carriage1

. This is a good strong
comfortable carriage, plush trimming and satin

parasol, and % inch rubber tires, with
strap and brake. Special _ 9.25

A5. No. 11. Carrier or Go-Cart is made in an
extra size to accommodate larger children,
the seat is fully large enough to put a child s

coat on and wrapped good and warm for

fall weather, fancy reed body, and %
inch rubber tired wheels 4.95

Cutters

It is

.45

.50

This cut represents our special 2dc Cutter.
well made and nicely finished.

A5-38. The Leader Cutter, size 11 x 28
inches, 2 supports, painted on top

A5-M9. The Canada., size 13 x 22 Inches,
2 supports

A5-40. The Nonpareil, size 13 x 36 inches7
3 supports, swan s neck in front .90

A5-41. The Stanley, size 16 x 36 inches, 3 supports,
with bracing on sides and hand rail, swan s
neck _ ] .30

We keep a fine line of American Cutters from
$1.50 up to 83.00 each

A5-35. The Racer. As above cut, round steel

runners, side hand rails, a strong fast sled .75We keep a fine line of American sleds from $1.50
up to 83.00 each.

No. 1. Boy s sled, maple runners, nicely painted,
size 10 x 28 inches 20

No. 2. Sled, 10 x 33 inches *25
No. 3. Sled, 10 x 37 inches _ &quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;.&quot;&quot;&quot; .30
A5-36. The Victor, hand holes and round spring-

steel runners, size 10% x 33 inches .45
A5-H7. The Sport, size 10% x 44 inches, round

steel runners .60
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Toys, Dolls, Games for all Ages
Shoo Fly Rockers

A5-50. Shoo Fly Rockers. They delight any child.

No. 1 80
No 2 1.00

Boy s Rowing Wagons
A5-51. Iron tires 3.0O
Rubber tire- 3.85
With gearing and % inch rubber tires... 6.25
With % inch rubber tires for 2 boys. 7.75
With y2 inch rubber tires and double
seated tandem style.._ 8.35

A5-52. Extra Large Delivery Wagon, heavy
gear, iron tires 6.00
Rubber tires 8.00

A5-53. C.P.R. Truck Wagon 2.50
A5-54. Noah s Ark at ,Q5 .10 .25

.50 and up to 2.00

A5-55. Stock Farm with Animals
.25 .50 1.25

Simplex Typewriters
A5-56. The Home Edu
cator for children, once

tried, they take to it

and want nothing else

but a &quot;

simplex,&quot; a real

typewriter, with a com
plete key board of type, a regular sized sheet of

paper can be used, it helps the child in

spelling and composition. Special 1 .00

Larger size, each 2.50 5.00

Youths Tool Chests
A5-57. Youths Tool

Chest. This cut re

presents our

line at _ 1.25
Prices range at .25

,5O .75 1.25
1.50 2.00 UP to

4.25

Toy Sword on Card
At lOc, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c

Toy Watches with Chains
At 5c, lOc, 15c, 20c and 25c.

Toy Wooden Guns
Oak Stock 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c.

Iron Banks
At 5c and lOc. With combination lock at 2.~&amp;gt;c,

and 50c.
Satchel Safe Bank, $1.26.

Trains
A5-151. Clockwork Trains on track, 75c, $1.00

$2.00, $3.00, 84.00, up to $10.00 each complete.

NOTE For a more complete list of Toys, Dolls or

Games, write for Special Christmas Catalogue,
issued about Nov. 15th.

Swing Rocking Horse

A558. Swing Rocking Horse, with upholstered
saddle 4.00 5.0O
With leather saddle

6.50 8.00 10.50 13.0O 15.00
A.V59. Skin covered Swing- Horse

13.00 18.00 20.0O 23.00
A5-60. Wood Rocking Horse on Rockers

1.50 1.75 3.00 6.00 8.0O 1O.50

Blackboards

A5-61. Children s Blackboards

on stands 25c, 50c, $1.00

With Desk combined, $1.00

81.50 and $2.00.

Wall Boards, 25c and 50c.

Large Best Slate Boards,

$3.&amp;lt;10, $4.00.

Large Best Slate Wall Boards,

$2.00. $3.00.

Pianos

The Famous Hill Climber Toys

A5-61. Our line is the best toy piano made, it is

the Shoenhut make. The prices range, each

.25 .50 .75 1.00 1.50 2.0Qto12.00

Drums
A5-62. Drums, complete with sticks, each

.25 .50 75. 1.00 1.25 1.5O 2.00
up to 6.50

Toy Tea Set
A5-62%. Toy Tea Sets in China, nicely decorated

set in box. per set.. ... .05 .10 .15 .25
.50 .751.00 2 00 3.00

A5-63. Unbreakable Enamclware Tea Sets, per
set 50 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00 to 3.50

A5-64. Granite Kitchen Sets .. .35 .50 .75
A5-65. Transparent
Drawing Slates,
at each .05 .10 .15

.20 .35 .50
.\5-flfi. Paint Boxes .05
.10 .15 .25

.35 .50 .75
A5-67. A.B.C or Picture Blocks, from 5c up to

each.
. Building Blocks, lOc, 25c, 50c and 81.00

A5-G9. Toy Trunk with key. Just the thing for

dolly s ciothes. -j.^p, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

tL75 and $2.00 each.

Christmas Tree Ornaments
A5-70. 6 in a- box at lOc, 15c, 25c. 35c and 5uc a bos

12 in a box at l )c, IV. nd 50c a box.

A5-71. Tinsel, per yard, 5c and loo.

All of these toys are equipped with trie new
patent, self-adjustable, friction distributing idler,
it being twenty times, as powerful as any friction

toy heretofore made. The slightest push starts
the toy eft, it runs backward and forward, up hill,
over rugs over carpet, over small obstructions,
and will even plow its way through gravel. Each
toy is inspected and tested before sending.
A5-72. The Passenger Car, length 13 inches,
width 4% inches, height 6% inches, price .50

A5-73. The Automobile, length 7% inches,
width 4 inches, height 7 inches, price 50

A5-7-1. Locomotive, has steel tender and auto
matic gong, which rings when engine is in
motion, length 18% inches, width 5 inches,
height 7 inches, price t .25

Stoves

A5-75. Toy Iron Stoves, some
nickel plated, some oxi-
diz d, no furniture, 25c ;

with furniture 50c and $1 .00;

we carry a fine line of sheet
stoves with lamp on inside,
50c. 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up
to $3.00.

Magic Lanterns
A5-7C. With slides in box, at 25c, 0c, 75c, $1.00.

$1.50, $2.00 up to $35.00.

A5-77. Separate slides for lanterns according to

size required, per dozen, 15c, 20c. 2oc, 50c, 65c,

up to $1.20.

A5-7H. Standard slides 3% x 8% inches. All Can
adian views. Photographed. 20c each.

Tops
A5-79. Good Hummers, 5c, lOc,

15e, 25c and 35c each

Trumpets

A5-80.
A5-81.

Nickel, 5c, lOc, 15, 25c
Horns 15c 25c and 50c.

Iron Toys
This space will not permit us to go into detail :

therefore we can only give you a slight idea of

this complete line. The assortment consists of:
Sulkies, Coon Carts, Goat Carts. Horse and Carts,
Fire Engines, Hook and Ladders. Trucks, Auto
mobiles, Road Carts, Delivery Wagons, Surreys,
Ice Wagons, Plantation Carts, Dump Carts, Hose
( arts, Coal Wagons, Backboards, Fire Chiefs,
Passenger Trains and Freight. These toys ranee
from lOc, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1-50 and $2.50
each.

Toy Sad Irons
Af&amp;gt;-82. Toy Sad Irons, stationery handles, 5c, lOc.

Removable handles, 15e, 20c and 2,~&amp;gt;c each.

Toy Horses
;. On stand, at nc, lOc, 25c, 50c and $1.00 each.

New Roly Poly Toys
AVXI. piush covered amimals, on stand, at 2&quot;&amp;gt;c

and 50c each.

Mechanical Toys
A.VS:,. Toy Automobile ._ .10
A.~&amp;gt;-N;. Bui Boy Auto 2O
A.5-87. Kicking Donkey.. .25

3. Auto Sisters .35
-. Tke Miller and the

Mill-..l. - .35
A5-90. The Toot Toot Auto .50
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Game of Battles
AMI.

Great fun for the boys, for
2 or 4 players, irnpli-
ments consist of 60 sold
iers and two cannons in

parts 30 ammunition
shells, 2 tents and 2 flags,
Full directions for play-
in , g:ime on inside.

Special 1 .50
A5-92. The Pretty Village or a Toy Cardboard
Town, put up in neat box with diagram of

town, complete at 25c, 50c and $1 .00.

A5-93. Sir Hinkum Pinkum, Feather Duster the

gnme with a ghost in it exceptionally funny,
special, 25c.

A5-94. Lost Heir, lOc, 25c and 50C.

A5-95. Nations, lOc, 25c.

A5-96. Halma. 15c, 25c. 35c and 50c.

A5-97. Peter Coddles, tit 5c, lOc and 25c.

Flinch, the Leading
Parlor Game

A5-98. 150 Cards, Special .35
A5-99. Bunco, a game that
pleases everybody, scientific,
funny, special 40

A5-100. Din, try it. A great
game for everybody, you
laugh from start to
finish. Price 50

A5-101. Ring Toss, 25c. 50c
and $1.00.

A5-102. Old Maid Card Game, 5c, lOc and 25c.
A5 103. Soldiers made of cardboard, in box
25 Soldiers in box 25
50 Soldiers in box

100 Soldiers in box_ _...&quot;^Z

&quot;

1 .QO
A5-105. If you want
a good laugh buy
a game of Pit,
there is no substi

tute, buy the
original Pit.

Special 35
A5-106. Bone Chessmen, 65c, 75c and $1.35 set.

A5-107. Standard or Staunton Chessmen, $1.75
82.00 and $2.50 set.

A5-108. Dominoes, 5c, lOc, 15c, 25c and 50c set.

Checker Men. 5c, lOc, 15c and 25c set.

Checker Boards, 5c, lOc, 15c, 25c, 50c and

Eaton s Beauty Doll

ITHE LATEST CRAZE 1

PIT

A5-109.
A5-110.
$1.00.

A5-111. Parcheesi, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Donkey

Party

Game

Special 19c

A5-113. Ouija Boards, they will teil the future.
special 8 1.1 5.

A5-114. Tiddledy Winks or Flips, lOc, 15c, 20c
and 35c.

A5-115. Illustrated games of Mythology, Flowers
Birds, Shakespeare, Poems and Artists, 20c
each set.

A5-116. Illustrated game of Population National
ities, Strange People, in Castle Land and Flags
20c each set.

A5-117. Croki-
nole Board,
complete with
discs... 1.25

Extra set of
discs 15

A5-118. Carroms Combination Boards, playing 50

different games, at S3. 25. $4.25 and 85.00.

A5-119. Game of Fort, with cue, 75c.

A5-120. Pistol and Target Game in Bronze with
dart, 40c. in nickel, 6oc.

A5;121. Rifle and Target game in Bronze with
dart at $1.00. in nickel at $1-50, separate darts
liSceach or2for25c.
AM 22. .Tack in Box, funny toys, 5c, lOc, 15c, 20c
and 25c.

A5-123. Toy Whips, 5c. lOc. 15c, 20c and 25c each.
A5-124. Toy Brooms, lOc, 15c and 20c.

A5 125. Boys Toy Reins, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

f^ *& /Vl \ .&quot;: m

A5-126. Cut of Eaton s Beauty Dollar Doll,
undressed, fine bisque head, movable eyes,
best curly wig, limbs all jointed, body un
breakable, made of papier mache. This is
the greatest value ever offered in Canada.

n

Metal Unbreakable Doll s Head
A5-127. Made of sheet brass,
absolutely indestructible,
painted hair and eyes, size 2
inches. 15c

; 1% inches, 25c ;

3 inches 40c ; 8 inches 50c.
A5-1 28. With Curls and Painted
Eyes, 2% inches 35c ; 3 inches
4uc ; 3% inches 50c ; 3% inches
65c ; 3% inches 80c.

A5-129. With Wig and Glass Eyes, 4 inches, $1.00;
4% inches. $1.25; 4% inches $1.50.

A5-130. China Doll Heads, according to size, 5c,
6c, 7c, 8c, 9c. lOc, 12c and 15c each.

Dolls Heads
NOTE When ordering dolls head takemeasure-

ment across from shoulder to shoulder. Price
according to size required.

A5-131. Bisque Doll Heads, solid eyes, lOc, 12c,
IDC, 20c and 25c.

A5-132. With Curls, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c each.
A5-133. With movable eyes, ]5c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c,

5ue, 60c, 75c, 85c and $l .0d each.

Unbreakable
Celluloid Babes

A5-134. For an undressed
baby doll this is the most
servicable and lifelike ever
manufactured. The color
is a natural flesh tint, water
proof, and will not wear
off, they will float in the
water to the great delight
Of the children and have
all the qualities requisite
for a child s amusement,
25c. 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and
$1.50.

Dressed Dolls
A5-135. Beautifully dressed, bisque heads, curly

hair, hat, shoes and stockings to match, with
solid eyes, 25c, 50:-, 75c and $1.00 each. With
movable eyes, 25c, 60c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, up
to $5.00 each.

A5-136. Imitation Kid Body Dolls, at lOc, 15c,
25c each.

A5-137. Kid Body Dolls, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, up to 7.50 each.

A5-138. Nankeen or China Headed Dolls, 5c, lOc,
loc and 25c.

These faces are photogiaphed from life.

A5-140. The Sun- A5-141. The Dreamlanc
beam Coon.
Special n39

Rag Doll, unbreak-
able. fcpecial .35

Teddy Bears

A5-142. We are head

quarters ibr Teddy
Bears. They are the

finest models, with

voice inside, color

brown or white, prices

range from $1.00, $1.50,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 up to

7. 00 each.

I

A5-143. The Rattle Drum. Any child can play
a march on this drum. Special

.65 and 1,25

A5-144. The Wonderful Phonograph Top. fun for

eveiybody, young and old, will spin 10

minutes, price .25

A5-146 Santos Dumont Air Ship, the wonder of

the age, see it fly around the room
Special 25 .75

A5-147. Boys Snow Shovels .10 .15

A5-148. Rubber Balls 05 .10 .25
A5-149. Ten Pins in wooden box

.15 .25 .50 1.25

A5-150. Steam Engines for boys
.50 .75 1.OO 1.50 2.00 up to 6.00
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Drugs and Drug Sundries
QUALITY OF DRUGS. All goods entering into the composition of a prescription have to be up to the standard of the

British Pharmacopia, or should the physician order a special preparation, or a definite manufacturer s goods, such has to be
used and no other, thereby safeguarding the taker of the medicine as well as giving the physician absolutely what he orders for

his patient. The physician can then see the actual results of what his skill deems the most fitting medicine for the special case
under his treatment.

Be sure and send for special Drug Catalogue of 6O pages, which is well illustrated, and gives
much information as well. It is yours for the asking.
We do not make a sale of less than five cents

unless where the ingredients are in a mixture.
But when wanted separate five cents is the
smallest charge we make for any item of drugs.

MAILING NOTE Send the following amount for

postage :

For each % oz. bottle packed for mailing, 3c.

1
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 5c.

8c.

lie.
14c.

This is simply as a guide in sending money to

pay postage on liquids.

CONTAINERS EXTRA
We charge extra, for bottles, tins, and

other containers where quotation is for bulk
liquids. The prices of bottles, etc., are :

% to 2-oz. bottles, each : 02
3 to 4-oz. bottles, each _ .03
6 to 10-oz. bottles, each 04
12, 16 or 20-oz. bottles, each. 05
32 and 40-oz. bottles, each 1 O
80-oz. bottles, each 1 5
80-oz. stoppered bottles, each . .25
60 oz. (1 gallon) bottle, each .30
1-quarttin, each .1 3
%-gallon tin, each _ .1 5
1-gallon tin, each _ .25
2-gallon tin, each .30
5-gaKon tin. each 50
When pounds are quoted, it means 16 fluid

ounces if liquid, and 16 ounces by weight if dry.
A pint is 20 fluid ounces, and a gallon 8 fluid

pints. Some fluids are sola by weight, such are

specially mentioned.

All prices in this list are subject to
the fluctuations of the market.
Postage Paid items are marked with the

following mark before the item *.

NOTE If you want anything not in our Cata
logue write for it.

When you want drugs urgently, specially men
tion the fact when sending in your order.
When an order comes in for a drug, patent

medicine or proprietary article which we do not
stock, we procure it if possible without delay.
We never substitute one maker s goods for another
when a maker is specially mentioned, but when
no mention is made we use our judgment, giving
what we consider the best at the most reasonable
price.

NOTE When the word poison is placed after any
item, it is necessary to have physician s prescrip
tion, accompanying order, which can be repeated
if so marked ; but for the very violent poisons it

is necessary to have a new order or prescription
each time, or if a long distance from physician
state what poison is required for and how it is

going to be used.

NOTE We neither sell liquors nor procure them.
Female pills, etc., not sold except on physician s

prescription.

A
VI. Acid, Boracic, Howard s, finest

powder. Ib 25
Vl. Acid, Boracic, fine powder, Ib !20

Acid Salicylic, per oz. .07% perlb.lioOVI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Acid, Tartaric, per Ib....

Alcohol, pure, per oz. .Q5 per pint....

Alcohol, methylated, per pint
Alcohol, wood, per pint..
*Alkaline, ant septic tablets, Seller s,

per oz _
Vl. Aloes,
dered, Ib.

VI. Aloes, Socotrine,
perlb

Vl. Aloin, finest, per oz _
Vl. Alum, lump, per 11). ,O5 olbs.
VI. Alum, powdered, uvrlb.

Pow-Barbadoes, Ib. .35

lump or powdered&quot;,

.45

.75

.30

.20

.10

.40

.SO

. 2O

.05
VI. Alum, burut, per Ib _. .1 5

VI. Ammonia Carbonate (baking am
monia), Ib 15

VI. Ammonia, Carbonate, Howard s, Ib. .40
VI. Ammonia, Chloride (sal ammoniac)

Ib .15
VI. Ammonia, Chloride, pure powder,
perlb 40

Vl. Annatto, Spanish, per oz. .10 perlb1.60
VI. Antimony, black, common powder,
per Ib 1 O

VI. Antimony, Crocus, per Ib .40
VI. Antimony, Tartrate (tartar emetic
poison) oz 05

VI. Antiphlogistine, per pot _

.50 .75 1.25 2.50
VI. Arrowroot, Bermuda, per Ib 50
VI. Arrowroot, St. Vincent, per Ib 25

B
VI. Balsam of Canada, per oz. ,07/&amp;lt;j Per

Ib _ _1 .20
VI. Balsam, Copaiba, peroz. .15 perlb2.40
VI. Balsam, Peru, per oz 25
VI. Balsam, Tolu, per oz .10
VI. Beeswax, yellow, best, Ib. .60
second, Ib 45

VI. Beeswax, white, best, Ib. .80
second, Ib _ _._ 60

VI. *Bismuth, Formic Iodide, per tin 5O
VI. *Bismuth, Subnitrate, per oz__ .25
VI. Borax, powdered, Howard s, per lb_ .07
VI. Borax, powdered, ordinary in 100 Ib.

lots, Ib 05
VI. Burgundy Pitch, per Ib 15
VI. Brimstone, per Ib .05 51bs .20
VI. Bug Poison (liquid), &quot;Poison,&quot;

bottle _ .25 .50
VI. Borax and Honey, per oz 05
VI. Bronchial Troches, per box 10
Vl. Buchu Leaves, 3 oz 10

VI. Carlsbad Salts, artificial, perlb 25
VI. Carmine, finest English, per oz .75
VI. Carmine, good English, peroz SO
Vl. Chlorodyne, Collis Brown s (Poison)
bot .35 .90

VI. Colocynth, whole, per oz 05
VI. Colocynth, pulp, per oz 25
VI. Colocynth, powdered, peroz 10
VI. Composition Powder, Thompson s,

per oz .05
VI. Curry Powder, finest, per oz 1O
VI. Corrosive Sublimate (Poison) peroz 1Q
VI. Corrosive Sublimate Tablets (Poison)

1 to pint of water to make 1 in 1000, per doz .15
VI. Castor Oil, tasteless, bottle

.15 .25 -35 .60
VI. Castor Oil, Italian, bot .1Q .15 .20 .35

Castor Oil. ordinary, bot 05 .10 .20
Cream of Tartar, pure. 2 oz 05
Cream of Tartar, pure, 5 oz _ .1
Cream of Tartar, pure, 8oz 15
Cream of Tartar, pure, per Ib 30
Camphor, per oz 12 perlb 1.80
Camphorated Chalk, perlb 25
Charcoal, powdered, willow, perlb. .25
Calomel, peroz... _ 1Q
Cocoa Butter, per oz. ,Q5 perlb 75
Cochineal, per oz. .05 per Ib .70
Creasote, good, per oz 15
Creasote. English, peroz 25
Collodion, per oz .Q5
Collodion, flexible, peroz 07 i

Cudbear, finest, perlb 50
Cudbear, ordinary, peril) 30

VI.
VI.
VI,
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VL
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI,
oz

Vl. Copperas,
100 Ibs....

Cuttlefish Bone, large, perlb _

Cuttlefish Bone, powdered, per Ib

Chalk, prepared, per Ib
Chalk, precipitated, perlb _
Chalk, French, cakes, perlb _

Chalk, French, powdered, per Ib,

Creasote, Carbonate (creasotal) per

green, Ib. .02 per

.40

.35

.10

.10
.20
.10

.40

1.50

VI . Copperas, blue, per Ib ..._. 1 2
VI. Copperas, blue, 10 Ib. lots, per Ib 1
VI. Celery Seed, per Ib, 2O
VI. Camphorated Oil, 2 oz. bottle..- 10
VI. Camphorated Oil, 4 oz. bottle _ 20
Vl. Camphorated Oil, 8 oz. bottle .40
Vl. Canella Bark, perlb .30
VI. Canella Bark, powdered, per lb._ 35
VI. Cascara Aromatic, 2 oz. bottle 15
VI. Cascara Aromatic, 4 oz. bottle 25
VI. Cascara Aromatic, 8 oz. bottle .50
VI. Cascara Aromatic, 1 Ib. bottle. 90
VI. Compound Licorice Powder, 3 oz. pk ,O5
VI. Compound Licorice Powder, 8 oz 1Q
VI. Compound Licorice Powder, per Ib .20
VI. Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 2 oz.

bottle 15
VI. Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 4oz.

bottle 25
VI. Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 8 oz.

bottle.... 50
VI. Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 16 oz.

bottle 90
CAPSULES

Capsules, empty, any
size, as numbered :

No. 00, holds 8 grs.

quinine; No.O.Ggrs.,
No. 1.4 grs.; No. 2, 3

grs.; No 3, 2 grs.; No.
4, l^grs. ; No. 5,%
grs., per 100 10
Smaller quantities than 100 capsules, doz... .03

CAPSULES AND PILL
CAPSULES

The following list of hand-filled soft gelatine
Capsules are made up with the very highest
standard quality of ingredients, and their little

ness of price does not take away from the quality
and purity or medicinal value.

Vl-No. 92. Pill Capsule, Blaud s Ferruginous
(iron) equivalent to 1 Blaud s pill. Price

per box of 24 pill capsules 1
or per 100 at .35

VI- Xo. 03. Pill Capsules, Blaud s, equal to
2 pills. P ice per box of 21 pill capsules... .10
or per TOO at_ 4Q

Vl-No. 94. Pill Capsules, Blaud s, equal to 3

pills. Price per box of 18 pill capsules 1Q
or per 100 at_ 45

Vl-No. 104. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill with
Arsenic. Price per box of 21 pill capsules .10
or per 100 at ._ .40

Vl-No. 105. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill With
Arsenic. Price per box of 18 pill capsules .10
or per 100 at __ 45

Vl-No. 106. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill with
Arsenic. Price per box of 16 pill capsules .10
or per 100 at_ _ .50

Vl-No 107. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal 1 pill,
Arsenic and Strychnine. Price per box
of 18 pill capsules. (O
or per 100 at _ .45

Vl-No. 108. Pill Capsule. Blaud s, Pill with Ar
senic and Strychnine. Price per box of
16 pill capsules 1O
or per 100 at .50

Vl-No. 109. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill with
Arsenic and Strychnine. Price per box of
14 pill capsules _ _ 10
or per 100 at .55

Vl-No. 122. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill with
Quinine. Price per box of 12 pill capsules .10
or per 100 at 7Q

Vl-No. 123. Pill Capsule, Blaud s. pill with
Quinine. Price per box of 10 pill capsules .10
or per 100 at .75

Vl-No. 124. Pill Capsule, Blaud s. pill with
Quinine. Price per box of 12 pill capsules .1 5
or per 100 at .90

Vl-No. 116., Pill Capsule, Maud s, pill with
Arsenic and Quinine. Price per box of 10

pill capsules.. 10
or per 100 at 75
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Vl-No. 119. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill with Qui
nine and Extract Nux Vomica. Price per
box of 12 pill capsules _ 1O
orper 100 at 70

Vl-No. 120. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pills with Qui
nine and Extract Nux Vomica. Price
per box of 10 pill capsules .1 Q
or per 100 at 75

Vl-No. 1243 Pill Capsule, Biaud s, pill with
Extract Nux Vomica. Price per box of 12

pill capsules 15
or per 100 at ... .90

Vl-No. 1097. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, pill with
Aloin. Price per box of 9 pill capsules .10
orper 100 at... _ .80

Vl-No. 1208. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, with
Fluid Extract Cascara equal tolOMinims.
Price per box of 10 pill capsules. 1

orper 100 at _ 75
Vl-No. 1907. Pill Capsule. Blaud s, with Equiva
lent to 15 Minims of Fluid Extract Cascara ai?tf

Arsenic 1/50 grain. Price per box of 12 pill

capsules _ 15
or per 100 at . 1.00

Vl-No. 2017. Pill Capsule, Blood Forming.
Price per box of 15 pill capsules 2O
or per 100 at .95

Vl-No. 9948. Pill Capsule, Blood Forming.
Price per box of 15 pill capsules .20
or per 100 at .95

VI. Capsules, Castor Oil, 10 minim per box
of 21 Capsules .10
or per 100 at _ .40

VI. Capsules, Castor Oil, 15 minim per box
of 18 Capsules .10
or per 100 at 45

VI. Capsules, Castor Oil, 30 minim per box
of 12 Capsules 10
or per JOO at .70

VI. Capsules, Custor Oil, 60 minim per box
of 12 Capsules .15
or per 100 at 1.00

VI. Capsules, Charcoal Purified, 6 grains,
per box of 12 Capsules 1O
or per 100 at 6O

VI. Capsules, Charcoal Purified, 10 grains,
per box of 10 Capsules 1O
or per 100 at .75

VI. Capsules, Charcoal Purified, 20 grains,
per box of 12 Capsules _ 15
or per 100 at LOO

VI. Capsules, Finest Lofoten Cod Liver Oil,
30 minim, per box of 25 Capsules .25
or per 100 at 75

VI. Capsules, Finest Lofoten Cod Liver Oil,
60 minim, per box of 21 Capsules 25
or per 100 at 1.10

VI. Capsules, Cod Liver Oil, 5 minims with
Guaiacol 1 minim, per box of 25 Capsules .25
or per 100 at _ .75

VI. Capsules, Cod Liver Oil, 20 minims with
Phosphorous 1/12 ) grain, price per box of
25 Capsules 25
or per 100 at _ .75

VI. Capsules, Cod Liver Oil, 10 minims With
Citrate of Iron 1 grain, price per box of
14 Capsules .10
or per 100 at _ ,55

VI. Capsules.Cod Liver Oil, 15 minims with
Terebeue 5 minims, price per box of 25
Capsules .25
orpei 100 at _! .75

VI. Capsules, Creasote 1 minim, price per
box of 21 Capsules 10
or per 100 at .40

VI. Capsules, Creasote 2 minim, price per
box of 18 Capsules _ .1Q
or per 100 at .45

VI. Capsules, Creasote 3 minim, price per
box of 16 Capsules 1O
or per 100 at.... .50

VI. Capsules, Creasote 5 minim, price per
box of 14 Capsules 1 Q
or per 100 at 55

VI. Capsules, Creasote Carbonate 3 minims,
price per box of 10 Cnpsules .10
or per 100 at 75

VI. Capsules, Creasote Carbonate 5 minims,
price per box of 16 Capsules .20
or per 100 at .90

VI. Capsules, Easton s Syrup, equivalent
to 30 minims, price per box of 25 Capsules .20
or per 100 at 70

VI. Capsules, Easton s Syrup, equivalent
to 60 minims, price per box of 25 Capsules .25
orper 100 at 35

VI. Capsules, Guaiacol 3 minims, price per
box of 12 Capsules _ 1Q
or per 100 at .70

VI. Capsules, Guaiacol 5 minims, price
per box of 20 Capsules. 25
or per 100 at

1.&quot;OO

VI. Capsules, Guaiacol Carbonate 3 grains,
price per box of 12 Capsules 10
or per 100 at.. _ .70

VI. Capsules, Guaiacol Carbonate 5 grains,
price per box of 16 Capsules , 2O
or per 100 at .90

VI. Capsules, Haemoglobin 3 grains, price
per box of 14 Capsules 1Q
or per 100 at .55

VI. Capsules, Haemoglobins grains, price
per box of 10 Capsules 10
or per 100 at_ .75

VI. Capsules, Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites, equivalent to %teaspoomul, price
per box of 30 Capsules _ .25
or per 100 at 6O

VI. Capsules, Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites equivalent to 1 teaspoonful, price
per box of 25 Capsules 25
or per 100 at_ _ .75

VI. Capsules, Finest Olive Oil, 60 minims,
price per box of 12 Capsules..... 15
or per 100 at 9O

VI. Capsules, Sodium Oleate, 5 grains (to dissolve
gall stones), orice per box of 24 Capsules.. .30
or per 100 at 9O

When wanting Duncan & Flockhart s Pill Cap
sules, specially mention the name. The prices
per 100 are as follows :

No. 92 at 5O No. 104 at .60 No. 107 at 75
No. 93 at .60 No. 105 at .75 No. 108 at1 OO
No.94at.75 No.l06at1.00 No.l09at1.2O
and the other capsules in like proportionate
price.

D
VI. Duotal (Guaiacol Carbonate), Von Hay-
den s or Bayer s, peroz... 1.OO

.05
.10

VI. Epsom Salts, Howard s, per Ib
VI. Epsom Salts, ordinary, 3 Ibs. for
VI. Epsom Salts, ordinary, over 50 Ibs,
per Ib 02%

VI. Epsom Salts, ordinary, 100-lb
lots,&quot;

per Ib _ ,O2
VI. Emery Flower, per Ib .15
EFFERVESCING PREPARATIONS
Granular efferverscent
VI. Citrate of Magnesia, per Ib
VI. Citrate of Magnesia, small bottle.....&quot;.&quot;&quot;&quot;

VI. Citrate of Magnesia, 1 Ib bottle
VI. Eaton s Fruit Salts, % Ib bottle . ._
VI. Eaton s Fruit Salts, 1 Ib bottle..
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Sulphate of
Magnesia, Epsom Salts, per 11)

VI. Eaton s Effervescent Citrate of Lithia
perlb

VI. Eaton s Effervescent Phosphate of
Soda, small bottle 20 Ib bottle

.35
.15
.45
.25
.40

.40

80
6O

VI. Lemon Kali, per Ib&quot;....:

iTi f\ .^ni_ i ^r

.35VI. Orange Sherbert, perlb.
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Laxative Citrate

of Lithia, per bottle . 30 1.OO
ESSENCES

(Containers extra.)
Vl-1. Essence of Aniseed, peroz. 10
Vl-2. Essence of Cassia, (cinnamon), per

&quot;

oz 05
Vl-3. Essence of Ginger (Jamaica), ordin-
ary strength, peroz AC

Vl-4. Essence of Ginger (Jamaica), strong
est, per 07, 071^

Vl-5. Essence of Peppermint, per oz _ Q5
ESSENCES, FLAVORING

Vl-6. Essence of Cloves, peroz.. .O52oz
bottle 1 n

Vl-7. Essence of Cinnamon, per oz ...&quot;&quot;

2 oz bottle
&quot;_

Vl-8. Essence of Lemon, per oz
2oz bottle JO 6oz. bottle
16 oz bottle

Vl-9. Essence of Orange, per oz
.&quot;&quot;

2 oz. bottle .10 4 oz. bottle
Vl-10. Essence of Ratafia, per oz
2 oz. bottle ,1O 4 oz. bottle

Vl-11. Essence Nutmeg, per oz
2-oz bottle

Vl-12. Essence of Pineapple, artificial, 1 oz
bottle 10 3 oz. bottle

VI -13. Essence of Raspberry, artificial 1 oz
bottle 1O 3 oz bottle.

Vl-14. Essence of Strawberry, artificial, ioz
bottle 1O 3 oz. bottle

Vl-15. Essence of Vanilla, ordinary, 1 oz.
bottle .05 2 oz. bottle 1Q 4 oz.
bottle .20 16 oz. bottle....

Vl-16 Essence of Vanilla, mar e from ffne
Bourbon Vanilla Beans, per oz. .07%
perlb. bottle 1.1O

.10

.05

.25

.65

.05

.20

.OS

.20

.1

.25

.25

.25

.75

Vl-17. Essence of Vanilla, made from fin
est Mexican Vanilla Beans, peroz. 15
1 Ib bottle o OO

VI -18. Essence of Mixed Spice, for&quot;pudd

&quot;

ings, cakes, etc. This essence wul be
found of exceptional value, especiallywhen you Avant your cake or pudding to
be colored pink, or some very light color,
per oz. bottle 1 Q 3 oz. bottle

\ 1-19 Essence of Mixed Pickling Spice,
oz. bottle .10 3 oz. bottle

Vl-20. Essence of Fruit Coloring, from
deep carmine to light pink color, 2 oz.
hottle 1 1 Ib. bottle __

Vl-21. Essence of Celery peroz. in 3 oz.
bottle _

Vl-22. Essence of Allspice, per&quot;
oz .

2 oz. bottle _
Vl-23. E^senceof Wintergreeh, per oz&quot;--

2 oz. bottle....

.25

.25

.75

.25

.05
.10
.05
.10

EXTRACTS, SOLID
VI. Extract Belladonna (poison), per oz 40
VI. Extract Cascara Sagrada, per oz ^2O
VI. Extract Dandelion, per oz _ O7
VI. Extract Dandelion, perlb -1.OO
VI. Extract Gentian, per oz O5
VI. Extract Nux Vomica, (poison), per oz .40
VI. Extract Sarsaparilla, (Jamaica) peroz .40

F
VI. Fluid Magnesia, per boctle 12%
VI. Fuller s Earth, lump or powdered.per Ib 1
VI. Flake White, per Ib .. 20
VI. Flax Seed, cleaned, per Ib ,Q5

FLUID EXTRACTS
We carry a full stock. Send for (special Drug

Catalogue.
G

VI. Glycerine, pure by weight, per Ib.

bottle 3Q
VI. Glycerine, 3-oz. bottle .1O
VI. Glycerine, Price s, Ib. bottle 65

8-oz. bottle _ 35
VI. Glycerine, Price s. 4-oz bottle 20
VI. Gelatine, good, Ib .40 peroz...._ .04
VI. Gelatine, fine, Ib 6O peroz .05
VI. Gelatine, gold label, per Ib _. .80
VI. Glue, brown, perlb 12%
VI. Glue, amber, per I b .15
VI. Glue, finest white, per Ib .20
VI. Glauber Salts, Ib 05 3-lbs .10

100 Ibs 2.OO
VI. Glycerine and Tannic Acid peroz _ .OS
VI. Glycerine Boracic Acid, per oz 05
VI. Glycerine Borax, per oz.. . .OS
VI. Gregory s Powder, per oz._ ,Q5
VI. Glycoline (Pure Medicinal Petroleum

Oil), perlb. bottle _ .40
GUMS AND GUM RESINS

VI. Gum Acacia, best lump or ponder,
per oz Q7%

VI. Gum Aciicia. good clean, per oz .05
VI. Gum Acacia, fair, 2 ozs _ .05
VI. Gum, Assafoetida, lump or powder,
per oz OS

VI. Gum, Benzoin, lump, per oz _ ,Q5
powder, peroz .07

VI. Gum, Dragon s Blood, lump or powder,
per oz .05

VI. Gum, Guaiacum, lump, per Ib .50
powder, per Ib .80

VI. Gum, Myrrh, best, lump or powder,
per oz _

,

VI. Gum, Tragacanth, best, per oe
VI. Gum, Tragacanth, powder, per OB...

H
VI. Hydrogen Peroxide, 2-oz. botlle. .10
VI. Hydrogen Peroxide, 4-oz. bottle .... .20
VI. Hydrogen Peroxide, 8-oz. bottle .30
VI. Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz. bottle.. .50

Herbs, sweet, forCooking, etc., perfectly saved
and put in screw top bottles. The following list:

Bay Leaves, Basil, Celery Seed, Marjoram, Mint,
Mixed Sweet Herbs, Parsley, Page, Savory, Tar
ragon, Thyme, at 2 bottles for .25
HERBS, BARKS AND ROOTS
NOTE. When less than half a pound is ordered,

the price is by the ounce.
We carry a very complete stock of herbs. The

following are the principal ;

VI. Arnica, Flowers, 2 ozs _. ,O5
per Ib 3O

VI. Aniseed, whole or powdered, 2 oz O5
VI. Aniseed, whole or powdered, per Ib .20
VI. Allspice, whole, per Ib _~ .1 5
VI. Allspice, powdered, per Ib 20
VI. Buchu Leaves, 3 ozs... .1 O per lb_... .50
VI. Bugleweed, 2 ozs O5
VI. Balmony, 2 ozs _ .05
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Vl. Burdock Root, 2-ozs 05 perlb
VI. Barberry, 2 ozs
VI. Buckthorn Bark, 2-ozs
VI. Beth Root, 3-ozs
VI. Bayberry, 2 ozs .. _

VI. Bitter Root, 3 ozs
VI. Bittersweet Bark, 2 ozs
VI. Black Cohosh, 2 ozs... .05 per lb
VI. Butternut Bark, 2 ozs. .05 perlb
VI. Boneset, 2 ozs 05 per lb
VI. Blue Flag, 2 ozs 05 per lb
VI. Buckbeaa Leaves, 2 ox _

VI. Bloodroot, powdered, per lb
VI. Blue Cohosh, 2 ozs .OS perlb
VI. Bay Leaves, per lb _
VI. Celery Seed, perlb
VI. Cinchona Bark, pale powdered, lb
VI. Cinchona Bark, yellow, per lb
VI. Cinchona Bark, calisaya,powdered
VI. Cinchona Bark, red, powdered, lb
Vl. Chamomile Flowers, 3 ozs
Perlb _

VI. Catnip, 2-ozg Q5 perlb
VI. Cubeb Berries, powdered, per lb _
VI. Cubeb Berries, 3 ozs.._ .10 perlb
Vl. Coriander Seed, powdered, per lb
VI. Cascara Sagrada Bark, per lb
Vl. Cassia Bark, powdered, perlb
Vi. Cinnamon Bark or powder, oz
Perlb _

Vl. Cloves, whole, Peuang, per lb
Vl. Cloves, whole, perlb
Vl. Cloves, powdered, per lb
Vl. Carraway Seed, per lb .

Vl. Capsicum, per lb
Vl. Capsicum, powdered, per lb
Vl. Catechu Gum, per lb _
Vl. Curry Powder, perlb
Vl. Curry Powder, (Finest), per lb {

Vl. Dandelion, 2 ozs. 05 perlb
Vl. Elder Flowers, 2 oz
Vl. Elecampane, 2 ozs... 05 perlb
VI. Flax Seed, perlb 05 51bs.
Vl. Flax Seed, ground, perlb. .055 Ibs. .

Vl. Fennel, 3ozs .05 per lb.

Vl. Fenugreek, per lb _
VI. Fenugreek, powdered, per lb
VI. Gold Thread, per oz _ _
VI. Gentian, whole or ground, 4 ozs. .._

VI.
lb.

Ginger, Jamaica, powdered, 2 ozs

.25

.05

.05

.1 O

.05

.1 O

.05

.30

.30

.30

.30

.05

.40

.30

.1 5

.20

.50
.90
.60
.70
.10
.40
.30
.50
.40
.20
.40
.35
.05
.80
.50
.20
.25
.20
.25
.30
.30
.35
.60
.40
.OS
.30
.20
.20
.20
.10
.15
.10
.05
.15
.25
.05
.35
.05
.35
.05
.25
.20
.40
.60
.30

VI. Ginger, African, powdered, 3 ozs
lb

VI . Guitiacum Chips, per lb _
VI. Hops, perlb _,

VI. Hops, English, per lb
VI. Horehound, 2 oz .05 perlb...
VI. Hellebore, fresh, powdered, perlb
VI. Licorice Root, powdered, Russian,
per lb

Vl. Linseed Meal, per lb 05 5 Ibs...
VI. Lobt-liaHerb, 2 oz .

VI. Lobelia Herb, per lb
&amp;gt;VJV

VI. Mace, powdered or whole, per oz .0*7
1

VI. Mandrake Root, 2 ozs.. .05 per lb, 25
VI. Ipecac, powdered, per o/.....

VI. Juniper Berries, per lb
,

VI. Licorice Root, stick, per lb.
VI. Mullein Leaves, 2 ozs
VI. Mustard Seed, per lb
VI. Nux Vomica (poison), lb _. 30
VI . Nux Vomica (poison), powder, perlb .3S
VI. Nutmegs, per oz, O7% perlb 75
VI. Nutmegs, powdered, per oz 07 1;

&amp;gt;

VI. Orris Root, Florentine, 2 oz _&quot; Q5
perlb .35

Vl. Orris Root, Florentine, powder, 2 oz Q5
per lb .40

Vl. Pennyroyal, 2 ozs 05 per lb._ .35
Peppermint Leaves, 2 ozs _ .Q5
Pipsissewa (Princess Pine), 2oz .O5
Poplar Bark, 2 oz _ O5
Pnlsatilla, 2 ozs ]O5
Prickly Ash Bark, 2 ozs.. ,O5
Prickly Ash Berries, 2 ozs 05
Poppy Heads, 3 for _ O5

35
20

.Q5

&quot;15

20
iO5
&quot;.15

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI
VI.
Vl.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Quassia Chips, perlb ~20
Rhubarb, best Turkey, per oz

&quot;.25

Rhubarb, best Turkey, powdered,
per o: .25

VI. Rhubard, bet E. I., per cz _ 1O
VI. Rhubarb, best E.I, .powdered, peroz .10
VI. Senna Leaves, best, if ozs .05 per
lb 20

VI. Senna Leaves, finest Alexandria,&quot;

per oz .05
Vl. Senna Leaves, powdered, 3 ozs, 1O
VI? Sassafras Bark, per lb *20

VI. Slippery Elm Bark, per lb 40
VI. Slippery Elm, ground, per lb . .45
VI. Slippery Elm Bark, powdered, per
lb _ 5O

VI. Saffron, finest Spanish, per oz _ .\ ,QO
VI. Skullcap, 2 oz 05
VI. Skunk Cabbage, 2 oz _ _ Q5
VI. Spikenard Root, 2 oz 05
VI. Stramonium Leaves, 2 ozs 05
perlb 30

VI. Seed, Fennel, powdered, per lb._ 25
VI. Seed, Cardamom, oz 07%
VI. Seed, Cardamom, powdered, oz 07%
VI. Seed, Lobelia, powdered, per oz 05
Vl. Seed, Lobelia, powdered, rer lb 80
VI. Sarsaparilla, Jamaica, per oz .10
per lb 1 .60

Vl. Sarsaparilla, American, 2 ozs .05
per lb .35

.60

.20
.15
.05

Vl. Sweet Flag, bleached, per lb.

VI. Soap Bark, ground, 3ozs .Q5 perlb
VI. Turmeric, 4 ozs. for .05 perlb
VI. Virginia Snake Root, per oz
Vl. Wild Cherry Bark, 2 ozs 05
VI. Wild Cherry Bark, per lb 20
VI. Wintergreen Leaves, 2 ozs 05
VI. Wormwood, 2 ozs _ ,O5
VL Yellow Dock, 2 ozs .05 perlb._ 25
When wanting Drugs urgently by

mail, mention the fact when ordering

VI. Insect Powder, best Dalmatian, per
lb _. 40

VI. Irish Moss, per lb .20
VI. Iceland Moss, per lb _ 20

IRON SALTS
Iron Ammoniated Citrate, per oz 05
Iron Ammoniated Tartrate, peroz .07%

VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
per oz

VI. Iron Quinine
Howard s, per oz. ...

VI. Iron Sulphate, pure, per lb. ...

VI. Iron Sulphate, Common
Copperas, 2 Ibs. for

Iron Precipitated Carbonate, per lb
Iron Siiccharated Carbonate, perlb
Iron Hypophosphite, peroz
Iron and Quinine Citrate, Howard s,

and Strychnine,

Green

.20

.20
.15

.35

.40
.10

.05

VI. Jewellers Rouge, lb
VI. Jewellers Rouge, oz ....

VI. Jalap Powder, per oz. ..

VI. Jalap, powder compound, per oz. ^05

:r .b
5
5

1.00
.07%
.05

&amp;gt;olaVI. Licorice Juice, Solazzi, oz 05
per lb _ 60

VI. Logwood Extract, % lb .05
%lb 1O Perlb .18

VI. Lime Hypophosphite, per oz _ C1Q
VI. Listerine, Lambert s, per bottle

25 .50 1.00
Listerine, Lambert s, peroz_ 07%
Lanoline, per oz 05 perlb_ .60

VI.
VI.
VI. Lanoline, finest, per oz

perlb
VI. Lavender Flowers, per lb....

VI. Lavender Flowers, 2 oz. for
f:ig

05

VI. Liniment,
oz.

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

LINIMENTS
Camphor Compound, per

Liniment, Iodine (poison), peroz ,15
Liniment Soup, per oz. .... O5
Liniment Soap, methylated, 2 ozs .Q5
Liquid Ammonia (strongest), per lb .20

LOZENGES
Lozenges, Black Currant, per oz. 05
Lozenges, Bronchial, per oz 1 Q
Lozenges, Charcoal, 10 or 20 gr., per

.05

.05

.05
O7%
.40

.10

.90

and

VI.
VI.
VI.
oz

VI. Lozenges, Cough, peroz
VI. Lozenges, Diirestive, peroz..
VI. Lozenges, Guniaciim. per oz
VI. Lozenges, Linseed, Licorice
Chlorodyne, 2 ozs. .05 per lb

VI. Lozenges, Santonine, 1, 2 or 3-gr.,

peroz
VI. Lozenges, Sulphur and Cream of

Tartar, oz. .07% perlb
VI. Lozenges, Rhubarb, Soda and
Ginger, oz

_

VI. Lozenges, Voice and Throat, per oz !

VI. Lozenges, Worm, per oz Q5
M

VI. Magnesia, citrate, perlb
VI. Magnesia, calcined, peroz
VI. M tgnesia, carbonate, 2 ozs. for_....

VI. Moth Camphor, napthaline balls,
por lb

07%
.05
.10

.35

.05

.05

.05

VI.
Vl.

N
Nuts Areca, per lb ........_......._________.....35
Nuts Areca, powdered, per lb.___________ .40

VI . Opium , powd ered (poison ) , per oz_______1 .25
VI. Ointment, Peruvian, bottle___......15
tube ...................................................____....... .10

VI. Ointment, Citrine, per oz. __........05
dilute, oz .............................................. ______ .05

Vl. Ointment, Belladonna, per oz ....... ______ .10
VI. Ointment, Tar, per oz. .05 perlb _____ .50

Ointment, White Precipitate, per oz _____ ,Q5
Ointment, Red Precipitate, peroz_____ .05

VI.
A l.

VI.
Vl.
Vl.

Ointment, Pile, bottle .............__............25
Ointment, Galls and Opium, per oz_____ .15
Ointment, Carbolic, peroz......... .05

perlb .............................................................. .40
Vl. Ointment, Sulphur, peroz________ .05
perlb ............................................................. .40

Vl. Ointment, Mercurial, Blue, strong,
peroz .......10 dilute, peroz.......................05

Vl. Ointment, Spermaceti, per oz_____ .05
per lb .............................................................60

Vl. Ointment, Zinc, per oz...........05
per lb ..............................................._..............50

Vl. Ointment, Zinc, in screw-top bottle____ .10
VI. Ointment, Iodine, per oz, ........................07%
VI. Ointment, Rose Water, oz._ .......Q5
per lb

................................................................6O
Vl. Ointment, Acid, Boracic, per bottle..._ 10
VI. Ointment, Itch ...................15 .25 .50
VI. Ointment, Iodine, stainless, 5 per

cent., oz._............................................._........15
Vl. Ointment, Lice ....... ...................................15

OILS
Send for special Drug Catalogue.

VI. Oil, Almond, sweet, oz. .10 perlb ____1.40
VI. Oil, Cocoanut, 2 ozs..._ ,O5 perlb..___ .35
VI. Oil, Cocoanut, perfumed, per bottle .10
perfumed, perlb .........................................50

Vl. Oil, Camphorated, peroz.......... _... ...... .05
VI. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
pint bottle ................... ................................. .50

Vl. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
per gallon tin......................................._ .......2.50

Vl. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
16 oz, bottle ............................._................... .42%

Vl. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
8 oz. bottle .......................................................25

VI. Oil, Castor, per pint bottle...................... .20
Castor, Italian, pint bottle..............35
Castor, tasteless, per pint _______ .......6C
Eucalyptus, oz..... -\Q per pint... 1 .56
Juniper Berries, per oz ..........._.......20

flNES?
IMPORTED
MEDICINAL

AND

EDIBLE

OLIVE
OIL

Olive, best, per

Olive, finest, per

Olive, fine, per

superior

salad

per

.20

.30

.05

.65

.55

.35

.20

.05

.40

10

Lemon, peroz.
VI. Oil,

per oz. ...

VI. Oil,
oz..

VI. Oil,

pint
VI. Oil,

pint
VI. Oil, Olive,
edible, per pint .

VI. Oil, union
per pint

VI. Oil, Origanum,
oz

VI. Oil, Peppermint,
American, per oz _

VI. Oil, Sassnfras, per
oz..

VI. Oil, Sandahvood (Pears ), oz .50
per II) _ 6.00

VI. Oil. Sperm, 3 oz. bottle 1Q
pint bottle .35

Vl. Oil, Sewing Machine, pint 15
VI. Oil, Turpentine, pure, per oz .05
VI. Oil, Turpentine, common, per pint
.18 Pfr gallon 1.25

VI. Oil, Tar, per pint _ .20
VI. Oil, Wintergreen, Leaf, peroz 35
VI. Oil, Wintergreen, natural, peroz._ 25
\Ve carry a very complete stock of Oils other

than those mentioned above. Send for Special
Drug Catalogue.

P
VI. Pancreatin, per oz 50
Vl. Pepsin, powdered, peroz _ ,50
VI. Pepsin, Boudault s, per oz

) .25
VI. Pepsin Tablets, per oz 90
VI. Pepsin Tablets, sugarcoated 5Q
VI. Phenacetine, Bayer s, per oz,._ 40
VI. Phenauetine. B. P., per oz 25
VI. Pipe Clay, in blocks of about % lb .05
VI. Pumice Stone, lump, per lb .20
VI. Pumice Stone, powdered, per lb 1Q
VI. Pumice Stone, cut for toilet use, per
Piece _ 02% .OS .07% .10

VI. Paregoric, 2 oz. bottle 1Q
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POWDERS
VI. Seidlitz Powders. 2 ooxes .25
VI. Seidlitz Powders, 3 in envelope O5
VI. Phenacetine Powders. 5 grs., per
doz. .15 7grs.,perdoz. .20 lOgrs., per
doz _ 25

VI. Headache Powders, 2 in envelope .05
VI. Headache Powders, per box 25

PLASTERS
VI. Belladonna on moleskin, 18 in.

wide, per yard 1.00
Vl. Belladonna Plaster on Calico, 17 in.

wide, 1 yard rolls _ 75
VI. Belladonna Plaster, porous or plnin,

Tin. wide, per yard 1.00
VI. Sticking Plaster, on calico. 18 in.
wide _ _ ._ 1 5

VI. Sticking Plaster, on glazed calico,
18 in. wide, per yard .20

Vl. Sticking Plaster, finest calico, 18 in.

wide, per yard 3O
VI. Menthol Plaster, 6 in. wide, per yd 75
VI. Zinc Oxide Plasters, 1 in. wide, 5
yards 50

VI. Zinc Oxide Plasters, 2 in. wide, 5
yards _ .75

Vl. Zinc Oxide Plasters, 7 in. wide, 5
yards _ .3.0O

VI. Zinc Oxide Plasters, 12 in. wide, 5
yards _

Vl. Belladonna Plaster for spreading,
per oz _. .1 o

Vl. Lead Plaster for spread ing, peroz. .05
Many other Plasters kept in stock as well.

POTASH SALTS
VI. Potash, Bicarbonate, 2 ozs. .-.._ .05

rr
Ib 20
Potash, Bromide, per oz _ 05

perlb _ .._._ ,7O
VI. Potash, Carbonate, 2 ozs, ,O5
per 1 b _ 20

Vl. Potash, Chlorate, 2 ozs. _ .OS
per Ib _ .20

Vi. Potash, Chlorate, pure, per Ib _ 4Q
VI. Potash, Permanganate, per oz ... .05
per Ib, _ 5O

Vl. Potash, Nitrate (Saltpetre), per Ib 1O
Vl. Potash, Iodide, per oz._ _ ,3Q
VJ. Potash, Caustic, 1 oz. bottle, each . .10
VI. Potash, Caustic lumps, pure, 1 Ib.
bottle .60

VI. Potash, Hypophosphite, per oz 15

(Fills by Mail, Postage Paid)

Sngar coated marked B.C., and g.c., for gela
tine coated. Prices quoted are for 100 pills. We
cannot sell smaller quantities at same price, 40

pills would be half the price of 100.

Besides the following we carry any other
different pills of the different makers&quot;.

VI. Aloes and Assafoetida, g.c., 100 40
VI. Aloes and Iron Pills, 5 grs. per 100. .55
VI. Aloin, Strychnine and Belladonna,
per 100 SO

VI. Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and
Ipecac, per ^00 .50

VI. Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and
Cascara, per 100 _ 50

VI. Aperient Pills, per 100 &quot;6O

VI. Assafoetida, 3 or 4 grs., p^r 100_ __ .40
VI. Assafcetida, 5 grs., per 100 *50
VI. Assafoetida and Iron, per 100 .4-O
VI. Blaud s Pills, pink, s.c., 3 or 5 grs,
plain or improved, per 100 2O

Vl. Blaud s Pills, g.c., 3 or 5 grs., plain
or improved, per 100 3O

VI. Blue Pills, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 grs, per 100 5Q
VI. Blue Pills, with Colocynth and
Belladonna, per 100 65

Vl. Calcium Sulphide, 1/20, 1/10, %, 1/5,

%, %,1, 2 or 3 grs., per 100 40
Vl. Calomel Pills, y, %, 1, 2, 3 5 grs.
per 100 _ .40

Vl. Cascara Sagrada Extract, 1 gr., per
100.40 2 grs., per 100, .50 3 grs., per
100 60

Vl. Cascura and Nux Vomica, per 100... ,6O
VI. Cascara, Nux Vomica and Bella
donna, per 100 .60

Vl. Cathartic Compound, vegetable,per 100 .40
VI. Dinner Pills, Chapman s, per 100 4O
VI. Dandelion Extract, 3 grs., per 100_ 6O
VI. Damiana Extract, 3 grs., per 100 6O
VI. Evacuant Pills, per 100 .50
VI. Iron and Quinine Citrate, 2gre.,per
100 45

VI. Iron and Quinine Citrate, 3 grs., per
100 __ 55

VI. Iron and Quinine Citrate, 5 grs., per
100 6O

VI. Iron, Quinine and Strychnine, 100 60
VI. Liver Pills, improved vegetable,
per 100 _ 40

Vl. Migrain Pills, per 100 . 60
VI. Phenacetine, 2 grs., per 100 75
VI. Phenacetino, 5 grs., per 100 1.25
Vl. Phenacetine and Quinine Compound,
per 100, _ | .60

Vl. Phenacetine and Salol, per 100 1.OO
VI. Rhubarb Compound, per 100.... 40
VI. Strychnine Pills (on physician s

prescription only), 1/100, 1/60, 1/50, 1/40,

1/32, 1/30, 1/20, 1/16, per 100 40
VI. Salol, 2% grs., per 100 7O
VI. Salol, 5 grs., per 100 _ 1 .00
VI. Three Valerianates, quinine, iron,
and zinc, per 100 1.00

&quot;HOWARD S&quot; QUININE SALTS
VI. Quinine Sulphate (bulk) per oz 45
Vl. Quinine Sulphate, 1-oz. bottle 50
VI. Quinine Hypophosphite, peroz 1.50
VI, Quinine Capsules and Pills, 24 1-gr.,

20 2-gr. ,
1 6 3 gr. ,

1 2 4-gr. ,
9 5-gr , in a box._ .1

Per 100 of either pills or capsales, 1-gr 4O
2-gr. .50 3-gr. .65 4-gr. .85 6-gr. 1.00

All other quinine salts kept on hand.

VI. Resprcin, peroz .30
Vl. Resin, yellow, ordinary, per lb._ 05
VI. Rose Leaves, per Ib 40
Compare our quality and prices

with all others.
VI. Red Precipitate, per oz 1Q
VI. Rochelle Salts, 2-oz. pkt O5

4-oz. pkt. .10 8-oz. pkt. ,2O Mb. pkt. .35
VI. Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle, .15 .30
VI. Rhubarb Root, Turkey, per oz .25
VI. Rhubarb Root, powdered, Turkey,
per oz .25

VI. Rhubarb Root, East India, peroz.. JO
VI. Rhubarb Root, powdered, East
India, per oz _ .10

s
VI Saccharine, 550 times sweeter than

sug.ir, oz 50
VI. Saccharine Tablets, per 100, % gr .35
VI. &quot;

per 100, y~ gr 4Q
VI. &quot;

per 100, Igr 50
VI. Sngar of Milk, powdered or crystal,
perlb. 35

VI. Salol, peroz 15
Sulphonal, per oz 46
Santonine (poison), per oz .75
Spermaceti (Cetaceum), peroz .05
Sugarof Lead (poison), pure, Ib 25
Sugar of Led (poison), commercial

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
Ib

SULPHURS
VI. Flower of Sulphur, per Ib

, OS
5 Ibs 20

VI. Roll Sulphur ( brimstone), Ib _ .OS
51b _ ._ .20

VI. Milk of Sulphur, (Lac.) per Ib _ .20
VI. Sulphur, Precipitated, per Ib. .20

SILVER SALTS
VI. Nitrate of Silver Crystals, per oz 80
VI. Nitrate of Silver Points, mounted .1

SPIRITS
VI. Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, Sal

Volatile, peroz Q5
VI. Spirits of Camphor, per oz Q5

perl!) 75
VI. Spirits of Juniper, per oz,.. 05
perlb .75

VI Spirits of Sweet Nitre, Howard s,

peroz _ Q6
VI. Spirits of Sweet Nitre, Howard s,

per Ib 80
VI. Spirits of Sweet Nitre, ordinary,
per oz ...... &quot;O5

VI. Spirits of Sweet Nitre, per Ib. _ 60
VI. Spirits of Rosemary, per oz .OS

SODAS
VI. Bicarbonate of Soda, 3 Ibs .10
VI. Howard s Bicarbonate of Soda, per

Ib,

VI. Sulphate of Soda, Howard s, per Ib
VI. Sulphite of Soda, perlb
VI. Hypophosphite of Soda, per oz
VI. Phosphate Soda, granular, per Ib _
VI. Phosphate Soda, Howard s, per Ib

VI. Caustic Soda, common, in 5 Ib. tins,

.20

.05
.15
.10
.25
.25

VI. Salicylate of Soda, peroz .07%
perlb in

VI. Caustic Soda, 1 oz. bottle *.i
VI. Salicylate of Soda, natural, per oz. *f
VI. Phosphate Soda, effervescent, per

Ib. bottle 6C
VI. Carbonate Soda, crystal, per Ib

*

1*f
Vl. Carbonate Soda, dried, per Ib 2(3

SYRUPS
(Containers extra).

Vl. Syrup Senna, 3 ozs..

VI. Syrup Rhubarb, 3 oz.
VI. Syrup Iodide of Iron, per oz !.......-J

VI. Syrup Squills. 2 oz
VI. Syrup Wild Cherry, 2 ozs
VI. Syrup, Easton s, per oz , 05
perlb

Vl. Syrup Tolu, 3 ozs !&quot;&quot;.&quot;.&quot;.T!!

~

VJ. Syrup Phosphate of Iron, Lime,
Potash and Soda, (Parrish s Chemical
Food), per Ib _

VI. Syrup of Ipecac&quot;&quot;per oz. .... .&quot; H
Vl. Syrup of Buckthorn, per oz

.10

.10
.05
.o
.Of

.10

.50

.05

.06

6C
VI. Tnlene Tablets (for corpulency)

....... R*^ *&quot;

VI. Turpentine, Venice, perlb .&quot;.

TABLETS AND TABLET
TRITURATES

VI. Aloin, Belladonna and Nux Vom
ica, per 100

VI. Aloin, Belladonna and Podophy-
llum, 100

VI. Aloin, Belladonna, Strychnine arid
Cascara, per 100

VI. Aluin, Belladonna, Strychnine and
Ipeca \ per 100

Vl. Aloin Compound, per 100
VI. Aloin and Cascarin Compound, per
100

VI. Cathartic Compound, improved, per
100 _

VI. Cathartic, active, per 100 ....

VI. Calomel grs., 1/50, 1/20, 1/10, %, %,
%, 1, 2, 3 and 5, per 100 3C

VI. Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate,
per 100 ^3(;

VI. Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate
Compound, per 100

VI. Cascara Extract, 1 gr, per 100
Cascara Extract, 2 gr. per 100
Cascara Extract, 3 gr. per 100
Cascara Extract, 4 gr. per 100..

.3C

$
.3C

.3C

.3C

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI,
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Cascara Extract, 5 gr. per 100 . 6(
Saccharine, % gr. per 100

Saccharine, % gr. per 100
Saccharine, 1 gr. per 100 ^5C
Santonine, % gr. per 100 3C
Santonine, 1 gr. per 100 4f
Santonine and Calomel, per 100 5
Sodium Sulicylate, 5 grs. per 100_ .4C
Salol, 5 grs. per 100 8C

Besides the above enumerated Tablet Triturate
we carry a full line.

Forty Tablets at half the price of 100.

See also Compressed Tablets.

per tin. 50

TINCTURES
VI. Tincture of Aloes, per oz._

per Ib
Vl. Tincture of Arnica, oz
per Ib

VI. Tincture of Assafoetida, per oz...

perlb
Vl. Tincture of Benzoin Compound

(Friar s Balsam), per oz .05 Per Ib....

VI. Tincture of Benzoin Simple, peroz
Vl. Tincture of Bloodroot, peroz
VI. Tincture of Buchu, oz.,... .05 Ib
VI. Tincture of Columbo, oz.,... .05 Ib....

VI. Tincture of Cardamom s Com
pound, peroz ,

VI. Tincture of

per oz
VI. Tincture of Camphor

(Paregoric), per oz
VI. Tincture of Catechu, per oz
VI. Tincture of Cantharides (poison),
per oz . .

Vl. Tincture of Cimiciluga, per oz
VI. Tincture of Chinchona Bark, yellow,
per oz

Vl. Tincture of Chinchona Bark Com
pound, peroz

Vl. Tincture of Digitalis (poison), oz
VI. Tincture of Gentian, compound,
peroz., 05 perlb _...

Capsicum (Cayenne),

Compound

.05

.6

.05

.65

.05

.75

.80

.05

.05
6
.65

.05

.05

.OS

.0

.OE

.of

.Of

.0

.5C
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71. Tincture of Guaiacum, per oz 05
perlb .75

VL. Tincture of Ginger, per oz 05
VI. Tincture of Ginger (^trong), oz .07%
VI. Tincture of Guaiacum (ammoniat-
ed), per oz _ .05

VI. Tincture of Hyoscyamus (poison)
per oz 05

VI. Tincture of Iron, 3 oz 1O
VI. Tincture of Iodine, per oz. .07%
VI. Tincture of Iodine (Churchill s),

per oz .15
VI. Tincture Lavender, compound, oz .05
VI- Tincture of Lobelia, per oz.._ O5
VI. T incture of Myrrh, per oz 05
VI, T ncture of Nux Vomica (poison),
per cr, .05

VI. Tincture of Opium (Laudanum,
poison ), oz _ .07/2

VI. Tincture of Khubarb, Compound,
per oz _ OS

VI. Tincture of Senna, Compound, oz, .05
VI. Tincture of Valerian, per oz 05
VI. Tincture of Valerian (Ammoniat-
ed), per oz

W

71.

71.

.05

71. Walnut Juice (English),per oz 05
VI. Witch Hazel, Arnicated Compound,
perbottle,- .15 .25 .50

71. Wine of Ipecac, 2 oz .15
Wine of Antimony, per oz OS
Wine of Aloes, per oz _ .05
Wineof Colchicum, per oz.. _ 05
Wine of Cocoa Leaves, per oz._ 05
Wine of Iron (titter), per oz 05

VI. Wineof Rhubarb, oz 05
VI. White Pr euipitate, oz _ .1

VI. Wax, see Bees Wax
VI. White Paraffin Wax,
per Ib 15

VI. Wine of Iron Citrate,

per oz O5
VI. Wineof Pepsin, per oz 05
VI. Wineof Quinine, oz .05
Vi. Witch Hazel, distilled,

&quot;

highest grade,
&quot;

containing fifteen

volumes of pure grain alcohol in

every one hundred volumes that is

i- -~-jj practically 15 / . 6 oz. bottle .10
Pint bottle 25
Half-gallon bottle 1 .00

ZINC SALTS
T
l. Zinc Oxide, common, per lb 15
n. Zinc Oxide, Howard s, per lb .60
r
l. Zinc Oxide. Hubbuck s. per lb .60
1. Zinc Sulphate, common, per lb 1 5
T

l. Zinc Sulphate, pure, per lb 25
1. Zinc Stearate Dusting Powder, loz.

bottles 3O

Always send sufficient postage if sent by

mail, any over will be &amp;gt;-e*.urned.

Beet Drugs at Best Prices.

1. Olive Oil. We import large quantities
o: Oiive Oil from the leading producers of

Italy and France, and can give it to you in the
original bottles and tins when you desire it that
way. There is not any article which you can
be deceived in more readily than Olive Oil, as
it is easy to add Sesame Oil, Cotton Seed Oil or

any one of the Vegetable Oils which are prac

tically without taste to Olive Oil. We can give
you pure Olive Oil of fine quality, suitable for
table use in I gallon (Imperial measure)
tins, for a tin 2 .50
per pint .35 pint bottle .40

The following are the very highest grade of

Virgin Olive Oil, both French and Italian and
for medicinal purposes, are known to oe the
best:

VI. Finest medicinal Olive Oil, bottled

by ourselves, bottle 1O .20 .35
Pint bottle 7O

VI. Fine medicinal Olive Oil, pint bot 55
VI. Superior Edible Olive Oil, pint bot 4-0

PATENT MEDICINES
Owing to the advance of all liquid preparations

in the revised tariff of 1906 to 50 per cent., some of

the i mported non-alcholie preparations have to be
advanced in price from what theywere previously,
We carry a stock of all the leading patent med

icines. Our list comprises the more generally ask
ed for ones.

A
VI. Antiseptic Liquid, Lewis 15 .25 .50
VI. Allcock s Corn Plasters _ 2O
VI. Allcock s Porous Plasters, each 1 5
VI. Ayer sSarsaparilla, bottle _ 85
VI. Avers Cherry Pectoral, bottle

.23 .45 .85
VI. Ayer s Pills, box 2O
VI. Abbey s Effervescent Salt 2O .40
VI. Allenoury s Kood, iNo. 1 .45 .85
VI. Alleniiury s Kood, No. 2_ 45 ,85
VI. Allenbury s Food, No. 3_ .30 .60

B
VI. Burdock Blood Bitters 60
VI. Burdock Pills - .20
VI. Bromo Seltzer .08 .23 .45 .90
VI. Bileans - 4O
VI. Blood Purifier, olden time... 15
VI. Burns Ointment, for burns, scalds,
broken chilblains, etc., bottle 15

VI. Blue Ointment, bottle lO
VI. Belladonna Plasters 1O .15
VI. Bunion Plasters, thick or thin. _ 1O
VI. Beef, Iron and Wine (Lewis ) bot 5O
VI. Butter Color, (Well s-Richardson s)

.12 .20 .35 .70
VI. Blair s Gout and Rheumatic Pills... .35 .75
VI. Beecham s Celebrated English Pills,

box 25 or 2 boxes for .45
VI. Bovril Cordial 1.OO
VI. Bovril, Extract of Beef

.20 .35 .65 1.10 1.75
VI. BoracicEye Water 15 .PS
VI. Bishop s Varlets Lithia, 3grs 35
5 grs.... - 45

VI. Baby s Own Tablets 20
VI. Bishop s Citrate of Magnesia, shilling
bottles 25 I&quot; lib bottles 75

VI. Bishop s Citrate of Lithia, effervescent,
bottle .35

VI. Bishop s Tonules for Nerve, etc .70
VI. Bishop s Varlets, for Gout 1.50

VI. Carter s Iron Pills, box 35
VI. Carter s Little Nerve Pills, box .1 5
VI. Carter s Little Liver Pills, bottle. .15
VI. Cockle s Pills .30
VI. Castoria, Pitcher s, bottle .25
VI. Corn Plasters, thin or thick, box .10
VI. Chase s Nerve Food .35
VI. Chase s Nerve Food, 3 boxes 1.00
VI. Chase s Ointment .40
VI. Chase s Linseed and Turpentine _ .17 1

,

VI. Chase s Catarrh Cure 17J|
VI. Cod Liver Oil, finest Norwegian,

8 oz. bottle 25 16 oz. bottle 42%
Per gal Ion. tin 2.50

VI. Caster Oil, bottle 05 .10 .15
Castor Oil, pint bottle .20VI.

VI.
VI.
VI.

Castor Oil, Italian, bottle.... 10 .~2O
Castor Oil, Italian, pint bottle 35
Caster Oil, tasteless and odorless.

bottle 15 .20 .25 .35 .SO
VI. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, box 15
VI. California Syrup of Figs _ .40
VI. Chloride of Lime, box 04 .08
VI. Clarke s B41 Pills 1.15
VI. Cuticura Resolvent, liquid .60 1.20
VI. Cuticura Resolvent, dry 1.15
VI. Cuticura Ointment, per box 50 1 .OO
VI. Cuticura Pills 3O
VI. Cactina Pellets 25
VI. Carlsbad Stilts, powder or crystal.. , 75
VI. Clarke s Blood Mixture 1 .OO
VI. Coudy s Disinfecting Fluid, red._ _ .35

VI.
VI.

VI.

VL

VI.

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Condy s Disinfecting Fluid, green _ .25
Coutt s Acetic Acid (Acetocura)

Common Sense Rat Exterminator
.1 25

Common Sense Roach Exterminator
25 .50

Carbolic Ointment, Bottle .. . _*10
P

Dead Shot Worm Candy 07%
Diamond Dinner Pjll*, per box 20
Dodd s Kidney Pills/ per box,. .30
Dodd s Dyspepsia Tablets., per )|px .30
Doan s Kidney Pills, per box.. . 40
Diamond Dyes, full assortment pf

colors
NOTE. State when oidering ,L,,,I,,,,.,,., ^,^a

whether wanted for cotton, silk or woollen goods.

O7J4\J I /2
Diamond Dyes

VI. Batons Effervescent Phosphate of
Soda _ .20 .60

VI. Eaton s Effervescent Fruit SaU is very
pleasant to take, per l-l o bottle _ 40
%, lb bottle _ 25

VI. Elliman s Universal Embrocation
.35 .50 .95

\\. Elliman s Royal Embrocation
.45 .85

VI. Eno s Fruit Salt, per bottle ,7Q
VI. Eskay s Infant Food

.35 .60 .85 3.00

Extract of Malt Preparations
Made from non-alcoholic malt extract. Is the

great natural digester of starchy food, and con
tains diastase, which is of a similar nature to
saliva, converting the indigestible starchy food,
such as potatoes, rice, porridge, bread, etc., into
assimilable food.

VI. Extract of Mnlt. plain ,5Q
VI. Extract of Malt and Tod

Liver Oil .50
VI Extract of Malt, Cod Liver
Oil and Hypopbosphites 50

VI. Extract of Malt, Cod Liver
Oil and Creasote_ .SO

VI. Extract of Malt and
Hypophosphites.. 50

VI. Extract of Malt and Hypo-
phosphites with Quinine and
Strychnine .75

VI. Extract of Malt Phosphates,
Iron. Quinine and Strychnine. .50

VI. Extract of Malt, Pepsin
and Pancreatine 75

VI. Extract of Malt, with the Glycerophos-
phates of Iron and Lime with Pepsin and
Pancreatine, bottle ...... .75

F
VI. Fellow s Syrup, bottle...

VI. Furniture Polish, bottle

VI- Fowlers Extract of Wild
berry

VI.
Vl.
VI.

Fluid Magnesia, bottle
Foot Powder, for sweating feet
Fellow s (Noah) Bronchial Leaves. .30

VI. Gehrig s Teething Necklaces, each
VI. Graves Worm Syrup
VI. Gray s Syrup Red Spruce .17
VI. Guttapercha Enamel, for stopping
teeth, stick

.35
.18
.40

.OS
Peptomangan 1.0O

.35
35

- 40
.10

or 3 tins for 25

VI. Gud;
VI. Grasshopper Pills.,

VI. Grasshopper Ointment
VI. Gin Pills -

VI. Gillett s Lye, per tin..

H
VI. Holloway s Pills 30 .90 1.25
VI. Holloway s Ointment _ .30 .90
VI. Holloway s Corn Cure .20
VI. Hanson s Corn Cure .10
VI. Homocea Healing Ointment _ .30
VI. Homocea Embrocation _. .25
VI Hnarlem Oil - O5
VI. Horhck s Malted Milk 45 .85 3.25
VI. Hagyard s Balsam 2O
VI. Benches Nourishing Meal 35
Vl. Hood s Pills - .1 8
VI. Howarth s Carminative .25

Horse and Cattle Medicines
Horseowners and cattlemen will find it to their

advantage to have their coudittm powders, cattle

spices, liniments, etc., made up by us. Send your

recipes and get prices.
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Lewis Cough Balls will be found ex
cellent for horses, per
hox 5

Vl. Lewis 1 Condition
Powders are the best for

both horses and cattle, will

promote digestion, give an
appetite and good clear

skin, per Ib 1 5
IV. Pur,g a t i v e Horse

Balls, strong, per box./| .00
VI. Purgative Horse
Balls, mild, per box 75

Vl. Cattle Spice,

p-erlb 20
VI. Lewis* Sweat Blister for Horses 25
VI. Lewis Hardening Lotion for

Horse* pint bottle 25
VI. Gombault s Caustic Balsam -1.35
VI. Hoof Liniment, pint bottle 25
VI. Hoot Oil, pint bottle 25
VI. Steven s Ointment, the substitute
for firing horses, per tin 75 1.50

VI. Harvey s Red Lotion 5O
VI. Harvey s Hair Restoring Ointment .4-0

VI. 25

the

.50

Iron Ox Tablets, box

J
VI. Johnston s Fluid Beef Extract

25 .45 .75 1.00 1.25
K

VI. King s Dandelion Pills 35
VI. Kidney Mixture, Lewis

,
hot .35 .70

VI. Kellog&quot; s Asthm i Cure .20 .75
VI. Kutuow s Salts 90

L
VI. Lewis Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphite.i of Lime and Soda. This
emulsion is made with the finest &quot;Lofoten&quot;

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, is pleasant to take for

coughs, colds, debilitv. loss of flesh and all

wasting diseases, it is not alone the best, but
the cheapest, as we give a 16-oz. bottle for .50

VI. Lewis Kidney Mixture, for lame
back, sore and inflamed kidneys, &c., &c.,
8 oz. bottle 35 20 oz. bottle

VI. Petroleum Emulsion with
hypophosphites of limr ina soda, nicely
flavored, 16 oz. bottle for

VI. Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites of Iron, Lime, Potash, Soda, Manganese,
Quinine, and Strychnine, in their proper med
icinal proportions. This is an unrivalled ner?&
and tissue builder as well as for general debility
and all pulmonary and wasting diseases,
8 oz. bottle 25 16 oz. bottle 50

VI. Children s Compound Syrup of
the Hypophosphites of Iron, Lime, Potash,
Soda and Manganese, for building, especially
where the bones are not properly develop
ing. 8 oz. battle.. 25 16 oz. bottle... .50

VI. Parrish s Syrup or Chemical Food.
A compound syrup of the phosphates of
iron, lime, potash ar.d soda, 8oz. bottle... .25

VI. Lewis Extract of Sarsaparilla,
together with cascara, burdock, buchuand other
roots and herbs, without iodide of potassium or
other chemicals ; is an excellent blood purifier
and tonic. Price, 8 oz. bottle 25
16-oz. bottle .50

VI. Lew. s Iodized Extract of Sarsap
arilla Compound containing the iodides of

potassium and iron for purifying the blood, at
the same time that it is an alterative it is

a tonic and liver stimulant, bottle... .35 .70
VI. Stamping Powder for fancy work,
oz .1Q

VI. Lewis Compound Witch Hazel
Arnicated, for bruises, swellings, pain, etc.
This is a very astringent lotion, and if applied
to a bruise immediately accident occurs will

prevent coloration and swelling ; and even
when the bruise has discolored will promote
circulation, thus removing color as well as pain.
i-oz. bottle 15 8-oz. bottle 25

.&amp;gt;z. bottle _ 50
VI. Boracic Eye Water, for in-

i\is fir eye lids, per bottle 15 .25
VI. Herb Bitters. This
packet is composed of blood
purifying herbs, roots and
barks, such as sarsaparilla,
burdock, cascara, mandrake,
etc., and is sufficient to make
two quarts of blood purifying

mediicne.
Price 15 postpaid _ .21
sample packet .05 postpaid .07

VI Pile Ointment. An almost certain cure
and a sure relief for all kinds of

piles, bottle. __ _........_.......................25
Vl. Peruvian Ointment. The most anti

septic healing ointment for burns, scalds, cuts,

sores, frostbites, and any breaks of the skin,

chap or scald, sore nipples, etc., bottle.......15

VI. Burns Ointment, for

burns, scalds from hot water or

steam, etc., should be in every house

hold and boiler room, 2-oz. bot. .1 5
4-oz. bottle .................._..............25
8-oz. bottle ............................. .50

VI. Glycerine Cholorate of Potash
and Iron Mixture, can be used as a gargle
lor sore throat, also as an internal remedy
for the prevention and cure of diphtheria, and
for the building up of the system, etc.,

bottle..... ......._............-------...................1 .25
VI. Cia rtine ancJ 5ron Tonic, 12-oz.

25.........._.......... ....................

VI. M. A. G. Mixture of acid and gen
tian is a liver stimulant ............................... - .25

Vl. Old Time Blood Purifier, sulphur,
molasses, cream tartar compound, large
bottle .............................-................................15

VI. Cramp Mixture, for pain

in the back, cramps etc. Ladies

who suffer as above will find

this mixture of the very greatest

comfort and benefit A dose or

two taken according to direc

tions when suffering will give al

most immediate relief, frequent

ly only one dose is required,

8 doses in bottle, lor .......25_
VI. Compound Syrup of Eucalyptus,
White Pine and Wild Cherry, for bron
chitis, coughs, colds. It is the least, hurtful of
all cough medicines on the stomach, acting as
an antiseptic, while at the same time it is com
posed of the very best expectorants and hea ing
agents for the throat and lungs, small
bottle......................................................... ______ .10
Large bottle, G-oz............._...................._.......25

VI. Lewis Dyspeptic Chocolate Tab
lets, for dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, sour
stomach, etc., etc., per box..............__....... .25

VI. Aromatic Cascara, which is very
pleasant to take an i does not contain any
1 axative except Cascara Sagrada, 2-oz. bott. .15
4-oz. bott. .25 8-oz. bott. .50 16-oz. bott. .90

VI. Cascara and Licorice Mixture,
2-oz. b9ttle........15 4-oz. bottle .........25

VI. Quinine Wine regular large bottle .50
VI. Lewis Eucaivient Liniment ... .25
V). Rheumatic Wafers. For lumbago
or sore back, rheumatism, sciatica, etc.,
box ......................................................25 .SO

VI. Headache Wafers. Are almost an
instantaneous cure for nervous headaches,
fullness ot the head, etc., per box .10 .25 .50

VI. Headache Powders, per box.. .05 .25
VI. Toothache Drops, bottle......................._ .05
VI. English White Oils, Liniment.. ............. . ,1Q
VI. Salts of Lemon. For removing
stains from linens, etc., bottle......................05

Goods Manufactured by us are of

Highest Standard
VI. Bronchial Lozenges. For coughs,

colds, box .............................................._.......1
VI. Chlorate of Potash Tablets, box ____........05
VI. Blaud s Iron Pills, 3 or 5 grain, pink
sugar coated, 50 in box... .10 or 100 lDr._ .20

VI. Blaud s Improved Iron Pills, 3 or
5 grain, box of 50 ..................................... .1

VI. Blaud s Laxative Pills, 50 for.. ...... ______ .15
VI. Blaud s Pills, gelatine coated, (plain
or improved 3 or 5 grain) per 100 ................. .30

VI. Liquid Sulphur for Vapour Baths,
bottle ..............................................................25

VI. Beef, Iron and Wine..........35 .50
VI. Pectoral Balsam of Horehound, Squills
and Wild Cherry, for coughs and colds,
bottle ........ ........ &quot;. .................... .10 .25 .50

VI. Children s Cough Syrup of

Ipecac, Squills, Wild Cherry, Tar, Hore
hound, Tolu, etc., bottle ....................1O .25

VI. Astringent Cordial, for cramps,
diarrhosa, cnolera, etc., bottle ........_ .15 .25

VI. Perfumed Powder for sweating feet,
will cure blistered sore feet from almost any
cause, hardening them so that they give
no further trouble, pain or suffering, box_ .10

VI. Lewis Liver Pills for enlargement of
the liver, constipation, etc., box of 30 pills
tor 1

Vl. Lewis Liquid Antiseptic, for all

purposes where a liquid disinfectant and deo
dorizer should be used. It is the most pleasant
and efficacious tooth and mouth wash; con
taining the active antiseptic properties of euca
lyptus, baptiste, thymol, gaultheria, gum
benjamin, etc. Price 4-oz. bottle... 15
S-oz bottle 25 20-oz bottle 50

VI. Liquid Ammonia, Household
- 10 .15 .25 .30

VI. Little s Soluble Phenyl, bottle 15 .25
VI. Lye, Concentrated, Eaton s, 3 tins .25

M
VI. Miller s Iron Pills _ _. 20
VI. Menthol Inhalers 25 .45
VI. Morrison s Pills, No. 1... .25 No. 2... .25
VI. Mellm s Food, American 35 .70
VI. Mellin s Food, English 40 .75
VI. Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills.

per box 40
VI. Milburn s Rheumatic Pills, per box 4O
VI. Mustard Plasters__ .10 i15 -20 30 -35
VI. Menthol Plasters _ .18
VI. Minard s Liniment .15
VI. Morse s Indian Root Pills _ .17
VI. Menthol Pencils 10 .15 .20 .25
VI. Murray s Fluid Magnesia .25
VI. Mecca Compound 20 .4-0 .80
VI. Mosquito and Black Fly Oil, bottle 25
VI. McKenzie s Catarrh Cure.. 35
VI. Menthol Snuff.. 10

VI.
VI.
VI.

N
Nestle s Milk Food, 1 tins for..

N-isal Balm.. .35
.75
.70

Norton s Chamornile Pills.. .30

VI. Paregoric, 2 oz. bottle.

VI. Phospherine, Ashton & Par
son s 45

VI. Perry Davis Pain Killer
VI. Pettit s Eye Salve m
VI. Pond s Extract 40
VI. Paine s Celery Compound
VI. Pink Pills (Dr William s), box
VI. Pink Pills (Dr. William s), 3 boxes 1
VI. Putnam s Corn Cure -~

VI. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound
VI. Pinkham s Liver Pills

VI. Pinkham sCompound in pill form ___
Vl, Parmalee s Pills

Radway s Pills ,

Radway s Resolvent
Radway s Ready Relief
Rhubarb and Magnesia Mix-

VI
VI
VI
Vi

tMV... 1O.
VI, Rendali a Wife s Friend Pessaries
VI. Ridge s Food .15
VI. Roache s Embrocation 1

Robinson s Patent Barley 1

Robinson s Groats .1
Robi: i son s Arrowroot
Rough on Rats (Poison)....... .15

.10

.85
.18
.20
.75
.70
.35
.00
.20
.85
.20
.85
.18

.1 8

VI.
VI.
VI.
VL

20
.6C
.30
.35
.20

25

Sarsaparillas
VI. Young s Sarsaparilla, with Iodide ol

potassium, is the best Dlood purifier and alter

ative, as well as the cheapest ; price per
bottle .35

VI. Sarsaparilla, iodized, Lewis
, per

bottle 35 .70
VI. Sarsaparilla. Lewis ,

without iodide
of potassium, per bottle .25 .50

VI. Sarsaparilla, Bristol s 70
VI. Sarsaparilla, Ayer s .85
VI. Sarsaparilla, Hood s 70
VI. Salts of Lemon, bottle 05
VI. Syrup of Squills. 3-oz. bottle 10
VI. Syrup White Pine and Tar, 3-oz.

bottle - IS4

VI. Seidlitz Powders. 10 in box, per box. ....12&amp;gt;!

VI. Steedman s Soothing Powders .30
Stedman s Teething Powders 25
Slocum s Emulsion 30 .75
Slocum s Expectorant .20
Slocum s Psychine .35 .70 1.40

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI,
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Scott s Emulsion _ 40
Seigel s Syrup
Seigel s Pills.. ~
Steam s Wine Cod Liver Oil....- i ^
Steam s Headache Wafers .20

.80

.45

.18

.7F
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VI. Surf Sea Salt
VI. Sea Salt in bags oi about IQlbs.
VI. Sea Salt, Tidman s English.... .20
VI. Steam s Kasagara

*

T
Tar, tin 1Q or 3 tins for
Thomas Eclectric Oil
Tartarlithine Tablets
Tartarlithine and Sulphur TabTeTs
Turlington s Balsam
Tincture of Iron, 3-oz. bottles &quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;. .

Tincture of Arnica, 2-oz. bottle
Tincture of Myrrh. 2-oz. bottle
Tamar, Indian Grillon
Toothache Drops, bottle.

V
Vapo - Cresolene, complete

lamp
VI. Vapo-Cresolene, liquid&quot;&quot;

bottle ...

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

VI.

.10
.12^
.30
1.25

.25

.1 5
1.00
.80
.08

. .10

. .10
10
75
.05

with

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

only,
- .25

W
Wills English Pills _
Whelptou s Purifying Pills

Wyeth s Beef, Iron and Wine_

.50

Wyeth s Lithia Tablets, 5gr .

Wyeth s Lithia Tablets, 3 gr._
Wyeth s Glycerine Suppositories,&quot;&quot;

child s or adults _..

VI. Wiiie, Ipecac, 2-oz. bottle _. . .

VI. Zinc Ointment, bottle, .

VI. Zam Buck ...

1.40

1.50

.20

.30

.65

.35

.25

.25
.15

.10
.40

Drug

.05
.15
.45
.05
.75
.05
.75

DRUG SUNDRY SECTION
For Abdominal supports send for Special

Catalogue, series A.

Absorbent Cottons
VI. Absorbent Cotton, plain, 1-oz pkt
2-oz packet 1O 4-oz packet.&quot;..

8-oz packet _ .25 Mb packet. . _
&quot;VI. Absorbent Cotton, borated, 1-oz pk....
Absorbent Cotton, Derated, per Ib

&quot;_

VI. Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, 1-oz ...

VI. Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, 1-lb

Accouchment Outfit
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

Air Pillows, Cushions and Invalid
Rings

Air Pillows, from, each 1 .50 to 3.0O
Air Cushions, fiom, each 1.50 to 4.00
We carry quite an assortment of kinds, sizes

and styles. Price does not always govern size.
Some of the cushions and pillows are fancy, others
plain. Send description of what you require and
we will quote you prices, etc.

Air Rings, Invalid
See Special Drug Catalogue.

Antiseptic Gauzes
See Special Drug Catalogue.

Atomizers
We do not exchange atomizers. Should a part

not be perfect we will make it so, or replacewhen necessary.
Vl-24. Tyri.au, No. 44, water-oil atomizers,
small size, 1 tip 50

Vl-25. Tyrian, No. 41, water-oil atomizers,
*

1 tip _ _ _ ,55
71-26. Tyrian, No. 42, water-oil atomizer
2 tips _ . .75

Vl-27. No. 43, water-oil atomizer, 3 tips 85
V l-28. Vaseline Oil Spray Producer .. .65
WithExti a Throat Tip . 75

71-29. Atomizer bulbs, single .15 .20 !25
71-30. Hygeia Atomizer, No 1, small bulb,
1 tip _ .50

71-31. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, large bulb,
Itip __ .60

71.32. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, large bulb,
3 tips _ _ _ 75

VI -33. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 5, 8 tips. 85
Vl-34. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 6, 2 bottles,
3 tips 1 .OO

71-35. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 7, 3 tips 1.OO
71-36. Ellis &Golterman s Platinum Point
Atomizer, 3 tips 1.2O

71-H7. Water-oil Atomizer, 1 tip, hard
rubber tube screws into bottle, price .50

71-38. Water-oil Atomizer, 3 tips, screws
into bottle, price _. 65

71-39. Vaporizer .50
71-40. Vaporizer, with throat tube .75
A wr.ter-oil atomizer is one that will sprav

;ithe~ water or oil. A mixture of the two will

iul;g :he tubes.

Vl-41. Tyrian
Twin Nebulizer
and Atomizer, for

oil, price... 1.0O
Vl-42. M a gic At
omizer, No. 1,
with metal
tube ..............85

Vl-43. M a gic At
omizer, No. 2,
with metal
tube............. 75!

Vl-44. M a gic At
omizer, No. 40,
with 1 tip..... 65

Vl-45. Magic Atomizer, No 44, with 3 tips 85
Vl-46. Magic Atomizer, No. 47, with tips... .75

B
Bandages See Special Drug Catalogue.

Suspensory Bandages
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

Bed Pans
Vl-47. Slipper Bed Pans, white ware, with
sanitary cover ......._ ...... _ 3 OO

Vl-48. Slipper Bed Pans, without cover.
*

60

.

Q5
6O

&quot;

SO

.85*

Vl-60. Rubber Bed Pans, with&quot;outlettube3^75
\ l-ol. Brown Ware Bed Pan, slipper shape .75
Vl-52. Bone Rings, each....! _.

&quot;

Vl-53. Breast Pumps, American rubber
bulb 25 35

Vl-54. Breast Pumpt. English rubber bulb
_ __ 35We do not exchange Breast Pumps.&quot;

Vl-55. Bulbs for Atomizers or Pvrography,
DorBLE, each 50 .65 .75 .*?&

Vl-56. Bulbs for Atomizers, each .15*.20
*

25
(We do not exchange).

Elastic Stockings
NOTE Re size of stockings, an average propor

tioned leg measuring 14 inches at the calf, will
require a No. 8 stocking, but should a part of the
limb be swollen then a special stocking would
have to be made. In sizes above No. 8 allow for
calf measurement, 1 inch for each size larger ;

and the price per size over No. 8 is increased as
follows : Thigh stocking. 25c

; knee stocking, 20c ;

garter stocking, loc ; leggings, kneecaps or ank
lets, lOc a size. Then when there is a marked
difference in sizes between the regular sizes and
what is required either in length or any other
part, a spec ial stocking has to be made, the price
of which is about 25 to 33% per cent more than
the regular sizes.

Directions for Measurement.
Anklet, measure at A, B, C.
Legging, measure at C, D, E.
Garter Stocking, measure at
A, B, C, D, E.

Knee Cap, measure at E, F, G.
Knee Stocking, measure at A,

B, C, D, E, F, G.
Thigh Stocking, measure at A.

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I.

Also give length required, as
marked by dotted lines.

In measuring give actual size
in inches and we will allow
for stretching, etc.

W/X/X/V/X/X/X/V/X/I

When there is any differ- &amp;gt;

ence in the size of stocking i

and one has to be specially
made, we will have to

. charge extra for it, as also

I
from No. 8 up in the regu-

i
lar sizes.

LIST OF PRICES, SINGLE PIECE, FOR REGULAR
SIZES Nos. 3 TO b.

Silk. Hy. Slk.
Vl-57. Anklet 75
Vl-68. Legging llOO
Vl-59. Garter Stocking _

-j 50
Vl-60. Knee Cap _ 1,00
Vl-61. Knee Stocking 20O
Vl-62. Thigh Stocking 4JOO

.90
1.25
2.00
1.25
2.75
5.00

Vl-63. Droppers, glass, bent or straight .05 .10
Vl-64. Dropper , with protected point,
bent or straight, for the eye 1Q

Vl-65. Droppois with v ilve *1Q
Vl-66. Douche

Pans, zinc

.751.001.25

.05
.10
.20
.15
.25

.07
.15
.25

.25

.35

.50

G
Glass Syringes

Vl-68. Glass Syringe, male, cork end, V-oz
%-oz 07 1-ozz.

1%-oz 15 2-oz _
Vl-69. Glass Syringe, female, cork end, 1-oz
1%-oz 20 2-oz

Vl-70, Nickel Screw Top Male Syringes,
glass, %-oz _
%-oz_ 1 o 1-oz _
1%-oz i 2-oz

Vl-71. Nickel Screw Top Female Syringe,
glass, l-oz_ _ 15
!%-oz 18 *oz__ 25

Hearing Apparatus
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

Invalid s Feeders
Vl-72. Boat-shaped Feeders 15
VI -73. Cup-shaped Feeders, according to

size, style and quality .15 .20 .25
Vl-74. Cup-shaped Feeder, with cover

Infants Feeding Bottles, Eto.
(We do not exchange these goods).

Vl-76. The Baby s Delight, boat-shaped feeder-
graduated on back, glass screw stopper,
with black teat and brush .... 2O

Vl-76. The Canadian White Flint Glass Feeder,
with glass screw cork, black rubber fitt

ings, tube and bottle brush 1
e

Vl-77. Feeding Bottles, with teat on to?_ *1o
Feeder Fittings, black rubber 1Q
Lenier s Patent Bottle Brushes .05 .10
Tube Brushes -.02%
Allenbury Feeders 35
Allenbury Teats _.. .&quot; &quot;10

Betsy Brown Feeding Bottle _ /JO
Colonial Feeders, complete with

teat and brushes in box
Vl-85. Infants Teething &quot;Rings,&quot; ivory

2O 25 3O
Vl-86. Infants Teething Rings&quot;, bone&quot;.

Vl-87. Infants Soothers 1Q 15
Vl-88. Infants Rubber Teething RingsT..

(We do not exchange teats).

Vl-78.
Vl-79.
Vl-80.
Vl-81.
Vl-82.
Vl-83.
Vl-84.

.15

.35

.OS

.25

.05

A. Teat for top of bottle, black rubber
B. Teat for top of bottle, black, 3 for
C. Teats for tube fittings, black, small... .
C. Teats for tube fittings, black Para
rubber, medium, 3 for _ _
Large _.

Vl-89. Mizpah Teats, with valve, grey
rubber

Vl-90. Anti-Colic Teats, &quot;each .&quot;. ~.&quot;.&quot;.&quot;. ..

Vl-91. Extra Large Teats, style B.
Vl-92. Black Para Rubber Tubing, for

feeding bottles, per yard

Medicine Glasses
Small, moulded...
Large, moulded
Small, hand made
Large, hand made.
Fine, in case, with minnim glass

05
1Q

02%
.1Q
Q5

Vl-93.
Vl-94.
Vl-95.
Vl-96.
Vl-97.

Q5
,Q5

OS
,1Q
20
.30
.60

.30
IM

Vl-08. Nipple Shells, pair____ ........ 20
Vl-99. Nipple Shield, glass, with rubber

teat, each .........................................................

Rubber Goods, Syringes, Etc.
We do not exchange Syringes or other rubber

goods. We guarantee them to be in
perfet-t order :

should a part be imperfect we will rectify it, or
replace when necessary.

Combination Hot Water Bottles and
Fountain Syringes

VI-100. Globe Spray Combination, 5 pipes..

2.0O 2.25
Vl-101. Combination, rapid flow, maroon

colored, 4 pipes, No. 2___....................... 2 00
No. 3.............._ 2.25 No.^_______________ 2.50

Vl-102. Homestead Combination, 3 pipes,
No. 2........................ _ ...................--------------1 .75
No. 3 .............._ 2.00 No. 4___________ 2.25
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Enema Syringes
Vl-103. Household, No. 1, with 5 pipes 1 .50
No. 2, 4 pipes 1.0O
No. 3, 3 pipes .75

Vl-104. Enema Syringes, 2 pipes _ 35
5 pipes .50 .85

Vl-105. Globe Enemas .SO .75 1.0O
Vl-106. Syringe Bulbs, double neck._ .15 .20

Fountain Syringes
Vl-107. Fountain Syringes. 3 pipes, paper
box, No. 2 .60 No. 3... .65 No, 4... .75

Vl-108. Tyrian Globe Spray Fountain Syringe,
wood box, 4 pipes*, 2-quart 1 5O
3-quart 1.75

Vl-109. Fail-bank s Fountain Syringe, wood box,
6 pipes, 2-quart. 1 .25 3-quart 1 =4O
4-quart_ 1.50

Vl-110. Tyrian Success Fountain Syringe,
3 pipes, cardboard box, No. 2 1.00
No. 3 1 .15 No. 4.. 1.25

Vl-111. Homestead Fountain Syringe, No. 2 .75
No. 3._ 85 No. 4 _... 1 .OO

Vl-112. Household Fountain Syringe,No.2 1 25
No. 3 1 .50 No. 4_ -, .75

Hot Water Bottles
Vl-113. Comfort Hot Water Bottles, finest
red rubber _ 1.35 1-6O 1.85 2.15

According to size. These we strongly recommend
Vl-114. Tyrian Hot Water Bottles, grey or
white rubber, No. 2.. . 1 1 O
No. 3 1 .30 No. 4 _ 1^45

Vl-115. Hot Water Bottles, No 2 75
No. 3 85 No. 4 .. .95

Hard Rubber Syringes
Vl-116. Ring Handle, hard rubber, long
nozzle Syringe, % oz 20
MOZ 25 %oz 45
1 oz 85 2 oz _ _ 1 .25

Vl-117. Spray Nozzle Ring Handled Syringe
%oz 35 loz 1 60
2 oz _ 1.OO

Vl-118. Rubber Bulb Plant Sprinklers
Small._ .50 Medium... .65 Large. 1.00

Vl-119. Ulcer Syringes 25
VI -120. Wrist Straps, lined 30
Vl-121. Wrist Straps, plain leather 20
Vl-122. Wrist Straps, plain soft leather .15 .20

Rubber Gloves
Vl-123. Ladies Long Rubber Gloves 1 .OO
In sending for rubber gloves state size r, .. kid

gloves you wear. Rubber gloves are destroyed
by grease or greasy water, but by waiting with,

plenty of soap and hot water as soon as possible
after being in grease, you can preserve the rubber
for some time.

Urfnr.is
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

The Ladies Comfort
Vl-124. A rubber serviette, which conforms to
the shape of the body, and worn with ordinary
band. The complete outfit consists of a packet
of absorbent cotton, a band and a rubber ser
viette. Price complete _ 1.25
Rubber only _ 1 .oO

Vl-125. Serviettes compressed. These are so
made tlu f

. a lady can carry them in her
chatelain. Price each.... .05 Per doz 55

Trusses
Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

Clinical Thermometers for Doctors,
Nurses, Etc.

Send for Special Drug Catalogue, series A.

Thermometers and Barometers
Send for Special Drug Catalogue

Weather House Barometers
Vl-126. 1908 Weather House Barometers accord

ing to style and finish at .25 .40 .SO .65
.75 1.00 1.25 5.0O 6.OO
Bath Mitts

Vl-127. Bath Mitts, soft, per pair
.07K .10 .12^ .15 .20 .25

Vl-128. Bath Mitts, hard, per pair 2O 25
Vl-129. Bath Mitts, horse hair, each... ,5Q 60
Vl-120. Loofa and Crash, each .1 Q
Vl-131. Loofa both sides 20
VI- 132. Face Cloths, each .05 .07 .10 .12K
Vl-133. Bath Straps, each 3O
Vl-134. Loofa and Crash Bath Straps _ .35

Cements.
Vl-136. Seccotine, in tubes, mends every
thing _ 13 .25

Vl-136. Liquid Fish Glue .10 .15 .25 .50
Vl-137. Major s China Cement .15

Vl-138. Major s Leather Cement _ .15
Vl-139. Major s Rubber Cement 15
Vl-140. Major s Liquid Glue .lO
Vl-141. Kaye s Coaguline (English),
bottle _ 15 .30

Vl-142. Crockery Mender, electric 10
Vl-143. Instant Crockery Mender, bottle._ .15
Vl-144. Mucilage, bottle O5 .10

Chamois.
Chamois skins, first quality are slightly smaller

than sizes given, while the second quality, which
as a rule, is a skin that has been cut and sewed
up again, is slightly larger. Wr

e do not stock
tho third or inferior qualities. These are all

light in color; state whether you want a very
soft thin chamois or a thick one, the prices are as
follows. The size is what could be trimmed out
of a skin. The sizes are in inches and are about as
follows;

10x12, each ...... .1

18x14, each........15
14x15, each ______ .20
16x17, each .......?5
16x18, each ........3~5
17x18, each ........40

Vl-145.
Vl-146.

19x20, each
21x25, each
22x25, each
22x26. each
26x26, each
23x31, each

Carriage Chamois, about 18x29______

Face Chamois, each ..............05.

.60

.70

.75

.80

.90
1.15
.60
.10

Hat Bleach.
Vl-147. Cleans all kinds of white straw as well
as bleaches them, per bottle .15

Sponge Bags
No. 1, .10 No. 2, 12^ No. 3, .15 No. 4, .20
No. 5, .25 No. 6, .30 No. 7, .35 No. 8, .40
Vl-148. Sponges Bags, fancy sateen-
No. 1 2O No. 2 25
No. 4 35 No. 5 4O
No. 6 _ -.45 No. 7 _ 5O
No. 8 _ .60

Vl-149. Sponge bags, silk, fancy and plain,
No. 1 25 No. 2 3O
No. 3 35 No. 4 45
No. 5. 55 No. 6 65

Bathing Caps
Vl-150. Waterproof Bathing Cap

-- 12% .15 .20
Sateen at 4Q .50

Vl-151. Check Twill Waterproof, small .25
Vl-152. Check Twill Waterproof, medium 3O
Vl-153. Check Twill Waterproof, large 35
Vl-154. Fancy Waterproof Caps
.50 .60 .75 1.OO 1.25 1.50 1.75

Vl-155. Traveller s Rolls, waterproof, at .25
35. .45 .50 .65 1.00 1.25 1.75
2.00 2.25 and 3.00

Toilet Paper
Imperinl, 1,000-sheet packet, 3 for... .25
Extra 1000-sheets packet, 3 for 25
Unperforated Rolls 07% 12
Perforated Rolls 09 .10 .12
Perforated Rolls, 3 for .25
Diamond Cut Roll .15
Oval King Roll 10
Jupiter, large plain

Vl-156.
Vl-157.
Vl-158.
Vl-159.
Vl-160.

Vl-161.
Vl-162.
Vl-163.

roll

Vl-164. Silken Toilet
Paper, per pkt._ _. .09
Per doz J.QO

Vl-165. Silken Roll, per
roll . 09

Vl-166. Silken Roll, per
dozen 1 .00

Toilet Paper Holders and Cutters
Vl-167. Plain Holder 1 Q

Sensible Holder... 20
Oval Holder _ .45
Columbia Toilet Paper Holder . 40
Crescent Holder.

VI -168.

Vl-169.
Vl-170.
Vl-171. .- .25

Tapers
Vl-172. For lighting g as, etc.

,
30 tapers in

box, for 05
Vl-173. Tapers, per box _ 1Q. .15 .25
Vl-174. Taper Holders 15 .25 .50
Vl-175. Vfscol Art Gum, for cleaning kid
gloves, kid shoes, belts, wall paper, etc.,
cake O5 .10. 15 .25

Whisks
Vl-176. Enamelled h andle, 1 Btring_ 1O
Vl-177. Enamelled handle, 2 string.. . .. 12%
Vl-178. Enamelled hai die, 3 string .., .15
Vl-179. Nickel handle 15
Vl-180. Nickel handle, with rinir. , 2O
VI -181. Barbers Whisks.. ._ 20
VI- 182. Travellers or Pocket Whi-k

.15 .20

Vl-183. Plain Whisk, bone handle 20 .30
Vl-184. Long Handle Whisk, for stai s,

etc 1 .15
Vl-185. Whisk, 2 strings... 10
Vl-186. Plain Whisk, with celluloid handle
and ring, in red, white and yellow, each... .35

Vl-187. Bonnet Whisk 39
Vl-188. Fancy Nickel Handled and
Shouldered Small Size Whisk, best quality .35

Sponges
(We do not exchange,)

Vl-189, Mediterranean Sponges, extra
quality ; we have a very tine assortment.
Our prices are .25

.50 ,75 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.50
Vl-190. Mediterranean sponges,

&quot;

Honeycomb,&quot;
are all f 11 form sponges and are not put
through the regular bleaching process, are
fairly light color. The prices are, for
small toilet and face sponges .10 .15 .25 .35

Vl-191. Large f ce and bath sponges are..,

50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00
Vl-192. Finest bleached tnrkey (silk)....05 .10
.15 .20 .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .751.00

vl-193. You can buy a splendid baby
sponge at from 25 to .50

Vl-194. The .05 .10 .15 and .20 lines are
small sponges fit for surgical use, washing
sores, etc.

Vl-195. Those from .50 to 1.00 are really
fine face sponges, or for any other purpose.

Vl-196. Unbleached Wool Sponges
.25 .35 .50 .75 1 .OO 1 .25 1 .50

These are very strong soft sponges, suitable for
all purposes, viz., toilet, bath, buggy-washing and
stable use.
Vl-197. Finest Unbleached Wool Sponge, four to
six to pound, rery strong texture, per
pound 8.00
Good quality, per pound 5.00
Fair quality, per pound 3.75

Vl-198. Grass Sponges, These are large sponges
and are big for the money when size is de
sired. They range in price at

.05 .10 .15 .25
The unbleached grass are larger in size for the

price than the bleached, they are not so strong as

the wool, but are good serviceable sponges.

Rubber Sponges
(We do not exchange sponges).

Rubber Sponges, No. 25
No. 2 40
No. 4 .75
No. 5% 1.50
No. 7 2.25

No. l 30
No. 3 50
No. 5 90
No. 6 1.75
No. 8 2.50

Hair Brushes
We do not exchange any toilet brushes, but

should you find any imperfection in a brush, we
will gladly replace it with a perfect one.
All brushes catalogued have white bristle,

except where mentioned. The number of rows
across brush is indicated by a stroke and the
number after it. The following table gives a

general description of brushes :

0. oval

8q., square
M, medium long bristle

L, long bristle

X soft stiff bristle

XXX, very stiff bristle

BO means broad oval shape
00 means long oval
8 mean short bristle

VL means very long bristle

VX means very soft bristle

XX means good stiff bristle

XXXX means hard, penetrating bristle

Sample of reading of above (there is not a brush
of this No.) :

No. 190/9. Sq, S XXXX, screw back, 82.00.

Reads: No. 190. Brush, 9-row, square shape,
short, very hard, penetrating bristle, with screw

back, $2.00.

Vl-978/12. O, S, X _ 25
Vl-1501/7. Sq,, S, X, solid back, dark or

light wood .35
Vl-4381/7. B, O, M, XX, solid back, fox
wood ...... .35

VI- 4300/9. BO, M X, solid back, light or
dark wood 40

Vl-14158/9. BO, M, XX, solid back, fox and
olive wood .40

Vl-4180/9. Sq. M XXX, solid back, olive
wood .40

Vl-0956/9. LO, XX, solid back, fox or olive
wood _ - .50

V1-L448/13. O, M, VX, dark wood, two-

piece back _ 50
Vl-4072/9. OO, M, XX, solid olive wood
back .50

Vl-12049/9. BO, XX, olive wood, solid back .60
VI -12026/9. OO, XXX, fox and olive wood,

solid back ... _ 60
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Vl-623/15. BO, MXXX, olive or dark wood,
two-piece 75

Vl-4191/ll. BO, MXX, dark or light wood&quot;

solid back 7=
V 1-5082/9. Sq. XXX, olive wood, solid back 75
Vl-509/15. M, S, XXX, two-piece satin
wood back 05

V1-I1W/9. BO, M, XXX, fox wood, solid
&quot;

bacic QC
VM21/1I. BO, M. XXXX&quot;,&quot; cherry and olive
wood solid back 1 OO

V
r

l-808/ld. LO. M, XX, light and dark solid
r

back _ i QQ
71-12051/11. BO. M, XXX, olive wood, soiid
back

1 00
, 1-45/11. BO, S, XXX, fox or olive wood,
solid back .. i QO

. 112409/9. Sq., M, XX, stiii&quot;wood,&quot;solfd
back I 25

f1-5084/n. 00, S, XXXX, foFwood, solid
back . 4 25

ri-4921/ll. OM,&quot;&quot; XXX,&quot; satin &quot;wood, &quot;solid

back
I

i-5206/ll. Sq.. M, XXX, olive and foi
wood, solid b ck 1 25

&quot;1 522/21. VS, BO, XXXX,&quot;&quot;satTn&quot;&quot;wood&quot;

screw back 1 50
1-5261/12. OM. XXX, olive wood, SOUd
baek .

-j 50
1-5473/13. OO, M. olive wood7solid&quot;back.Vl 5Qr

l-20/I3. Sq., M, L, XXX, fox and olive
wood 1 50
1-846/15. BO, S, XXXX,&quot;fox&quot;&quot;and&quot;oiive

solid back i 75
1-T45/13. BO, XXX. solid&quot; back&quot;,&quot;satiVi

wood i 75
1-5073/13. Sq .

, L, XX, oil ve and &quot;fox&quot; wood&quot;;

solid back 2 OO
1-555/15. BO, XXX, VL, satin wood,&quot;two-

&quot;

piece, screw back .. 2 OO
1-5478/13. O, L, XX, dark &quot;woodT solid
back 2 SO
1-3598/15. BO, VL, XXX. &quot;fox&quot; and&quot; olive
wood, solid back 3 OO
1-805/17. BO, VL, XXXX, oiive&quot;wood
solid back 3 00

Military Brushes
Military Brushes are

nearly all solid back and
have either a gutter back
or plain, as cut. You can

buy the single brush at

half the price of pair
;
f

you wish.

1-196. Military Brushes, per pair 1 7Q
;-

2.0O 2.5O 3.00 4.0O
1-200. Cases, extra .65 .75 1 .00

EBONY TOILET PIECES
Ebony Hair Brushes, Solid Back

All White Bristles

(We do not exchange)
O. V. X. ebony ..

O. V. X. ebony
Assorted OO, O&quot;, BO, or, Sq M,

1-4236-9.

L-4158-9.

t-AG-9.

ebony
.-G9. OO. M, X, ebony..
.-14110-9 O, V, L. X, ebony...
-14111-11. O, VL X. ebony...
-4191-11. O, S, XXXX, ebony
1-AG-ll. OO, O, BO. or Sq. M, VX, ebony
1-14112-14. O, V. LX. ebony
-5476-11. O, M.XXX, ebony
I-G13. O, M, XXX. ebony .

L-5478-13. O, M. XXX, ebony
1-S9. OO, L XXX, ebony
-5206-9. Sq. M, XXX, ebony ..

-5 178-15. O, M, XXX, ebonV
:-5261-l]. Sq, twist, handle M, XXX,
bony
L-6218-13. G, concave back, M, XXX,
ibony .

1-811. OO, L XXX, ebony
1-5472-13. O, XXXX. ebony
1-1478-17. O, M. XXX, ebony...

: 1-756-15. L. O, VL, X, ebony
1-5333-13. BO, VL, XXX, ebony....
1-5335-15. B-O.VI,, XXX. ebony
1-5337-17. BO, VL, XXX, ebony _

Military Brushes

.60

x;
75

.85
1,00
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.75
2.0O
2.0O
2.25
2.50

2.50

2.50
2.5O
2.50
3.00
3.0O
3.5O
4.OO
5.00

If to be sent by mail add 16c extra
for postage

V1-C92. Ebony, plain or

gutter back. pair2 .00
VI- 216. Ebony, plain or

gutter back, pair2.50
Vl-E.B.-ll. Ebony Mili

tary Brush, pair..2 .75

Vl-19557. Ebony.plain orgutter back, pair 3 00
Vl-183. &quot; &quot;

&quot; &quot;

&quot;a c;r
VI -5496. &quot; 2oOV 15498-11. Plain Back, per pair.......
Vl-180. &quot;

Vl-5498-13.

Empty Cases for Military Brushes
Vl-201. These are all leather cases andare neatly

finished. Price 65 75
1.00 1.25

Ebony Cloth B -ushes
VI -16596. Ebony Cloth Brush, 7 rows white

bristles i QQ
VI- 16596 Ebony Cloth

&quot;Bmsh&quot;,Trows w hi tei&quot;

bristles i 05V 1-16596. Ebony Cloth Brash, a rows white
&quot;

bristles _ ye
Vl-844. Ebony Cloth Brush. 9 rows white

bristles o 5O
Vl-216. Ebony cloth Brush, white bristles
\ 1-16443. &quot; &quot;

&quot;

2 OO
VI. Ebony HatBrush
gutter back, &amp;lt;5

rows white
bristles 1 .QO

VI. Ebony Hat
Brush, plain, 6 row- white bristles 1.00

VI. -16639. Ebony HatBrush, straight plain
baek

f&amp;gt;Q

VI. -849. Ebony Hat Brush, handled 60
VI. -403-5 Ebony HatBrush. plain, 5 rows white

bristles 75
Ebony Bonnet Brushes

Vl-202. Round, price 60
Vl-203. Oval, price .85 1.OO

Ebony Pomade Boxes
Vl-204. Price 25 .35 40 .60

Ebony Manicure Articles
Vl-205. File, Cuticle Knife, Corn Knife,

etc,, price, each .50

Ebony Mirrors French Plate Glass
with Bevelled Edge

Shapes round, oval and square, and have either

ring, handle or plain. State which you
wish when ordering. These mirrors are manu
factured to our order in France and the backs
are mude of the tiiiust ebony.

VI- 3. Ring Handled Round Mirror.ebony 1.35
1.50VI- 4.

VI- 5.

VI- 6.

VI- 7.

VI- 8.

VI- 9.

Vl-10.

1.75
2.00
2.50
3.0O
3.50
4.00

Vl-ll. Long Handled Round Mirrors, ebony 1 .35
VI-12.
Vl-13.
V1-13A.
V1-13B.
V1-13C.
V1-13D.
V1-13E.

1.50
1.75
2.OO
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.OO

Vl-14. Long Handled Oval Mirrors, ebony 1.25
VMS. &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 1.50
Vl-16. &quot; &quot; &quot; 1.75
vi-17. &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.OO
Vl-20. Ring Handled Oval Mirrors, ebony 1.50
Vl-21. - &quot; 1.75
Vl-22. &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.OO
Vl-23. &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.25
VI 24. Ring Handled Square Mirrors, ebony 1.50

1.75Vl-25.
Vl-26.
VI -27.

V1-2-*.
VI -29. Long Handled SquareMirrors,ebony 1 .35
VI -30.

Vl-31.
VI -32.

Vl-33.

Vl-206.

2.00
2.25
2.50

1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25

Baby Brushes
(Not exchanged)

Bone Handle -...

.20 .25 .30

Cloth Brushes
Vl-207. Our styles ami prices in cloth brushes are
many. We have the ordinary cloth brushes
without handles, in all styles and at the follow
ing prices:

V 1-209. Handle Cloth Brushes* with
very stiff bristle splasher on back . 1 .75 2 OO

Vl-210. Hat Brushed
^ UU

TM 011 n -15 ? -35 50
V 1-211. Bonnet Brushes .35

1.25
.50 .75

Nail Brushes
The Japanese are the best makers of good every

day Nail Brushes, with wood back, which we
import largely from them.
Vl-212. The wood back ones, without han-

Vl-214.

Vl-1-215.

Vl-216.
each-

Nail

.05
Scrubs,
2 for...

-, .40 ..

goods, wood back
.75 1.00 1.25

fibre, wood back,
.05 and 3 for... .05

Wire Hair Brushes
Vl-217. Plain Baek 15 ?O 25
Vl-218. Fancy Back .25 .30 .35 !40 .50

Tooth Brushes
(Tooth Brushes not exchanged)

.35 .40

When ordering state which style of brush and
whether serrated or plain, hard, medium hard,
soft, very soft, or extra hard, and whether a
gentleman s or lady s size
Prices are... .05 .10 .12va .15 .20 .25

.30 .35 .40

Shaving Brushes
We do not exchange Shaving Brushes

Vl-216. Shaving Brushes, bristle

VI -220. Bristle, Knnt Kum Out..&quot;..

V1-.-21. Bone Handle Bristle _ .85
Vl-222. Primrose Bristle Shaving .30
VI -223. Mixed Badger Shaving Brushes,
good handles.- .25 .30 .35 .40 .50

Vl-224. Pure Badger
.35 .40 -50 .75 .85 1.00

VI -225. Finest Badger, horn handles. These ar
the very highest grade of Shaving Brush,
sinn 1 1 1.75
Medium 2 OO
Large 2.50 3.0O 3.5O
Bone Handle 1 25 2 OO

Vl-226. Metal Telescope Badger (Travelling) ^60
Silver Brushes

VI 227. Wood Handle Silver Brush
1O .15 .20 .25

Toilet Mirrors
Vl-228. Crystal White Plate Glass, bevelled edge,
oval or square, mahogany wood back
band minor, according to size 2O .25
.30 .35 .50 .60 .75 1.0O 1.50

\ .-229. Folded Wire Handle Square Stand Mir
rors, all sizes, bevelled edge, wood back,
plate mirrors 35 .40 .50 .60 75

1.00 1.25 1.5O 1.75
Vl-230. Crystal white, oval or square, olive wood
back hand glass, bevelled edge, according
to size .25 .30 .35 .0 .75 1.00

Vl-231. Oval or square wood handle, hand
glass, plain glass, according to size.. .15 .20

Vl-232. Metal Frame Stand Mirrors
- .10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35
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Vl-234.

Vl-235.

Vl-23*.

Vl-237.

Stand Mirrors

Oak Frame Mirrors, bev

elled plate

Vl-233. Size 4x6 in. .50
5x7 in. .60
6x8 in. .75
7x9 in. .60
8x10 in. 1 .10

If to be sent by mail add

22c to 75c extra for postage,

according to size.

Stand Mirror

Vl-238. Adjustable Metal Stand or Hand Mirror,
either 5x7 inches or 6 ins. square, plate

glass chipped edge effect, your choice, ea .50

Shaving Mirrors
Vl-239, Round wood frame, one side magnifying
the other plain .50 .85 1 .OO 1 50

Vl-240 Nickel Frame Shaving Mirror, round,
one side magnifying other side plain

2.00 2.50
Vl-241. Extension Stand Shaving or Ladies

Toilet Mirror, magnifying one side, plain
on other 3.OO 4.00 4.SO 5.0O

Vl-242. Shaving Mirror, plain round, with
extension stand 1.50 1.75 2.OO 2.50
It is not possible in the limited space to describe

fully the different styles and finishes of shaving
mirrors. We have a very large assortment at

from $1.00 to 81.50 each.

Pocket Mirrors
Vl-243. Pocket Mirrors

.10 .15 .20 .25 .35

Bath Brushes
(Not exchanged)

Vl-244. Lenier s, with
out handle
.25 .35 .50 .75

Lenier s, with handle
- .25 .40 .75 1.0O

Vl-246. Bath Brushes, curved handles or

straight. 75 1.QO 1.25 2.00

;5s

v&quot;l-245.

Combs
Vl-247. Gents Rubber Dressing Combs

--------------..........OS .10 .15 .20 .25
Vl-248. Ladies Rubber Dressing Combs, all

coarse teeth.......25 .35 .40 .50 .60
Vl-249. Ladies Rubber Dressing Combs, half

coarse, half fine, each .05 .10 .15 .20
........25 .30 .35 .40 .50 .60 .75

Vl-250. Celluloid Combs, plain
...........................................10 .15 .20 .25

Vl-251. Celluloid Combs, fancy
...........................30 .35 .50 .60 .75

Vl-252. Long Combs, lor children
........................................- ............. .05 .10 .15

Vl-253. Long Combs for Children, cellu

loid, colors blue and pink ............... .. ........ .05
Yl-254. Long Tortoise Shell Combs, cellu

loid ...................... .05 .10 -15 .20 .25
Vl-255. Fine Combs, rubber

.....................05 .10 .15 .20 -25 -3O
If to be sent by mail add 8c. extra for postage,
Vl-256. Ivory Fine Combs...... .10 .15
2O -25 .35 -40 -50 -6O -75

V 1-257. Aluminum Dressing Combs, gents
...~...............................................1O .15 .20

Yl-258. Aluminum Dressing Combs,
ladies .............................25 -30 35 -50

Vl-259. Pocket

Combs........ .20
Vl-260. Pocket
Combs ............

.05 -10 .15

PERFUMES
Each year we endeavour to give our customers

more excellent perfume than before, and judging
by the quantity we s^ll we firmly believe we have

pleased you, and that you appreciate the true deli

cacy of our products and the subtile lasting frag

rance of the great majority of them. Our new
Violets, Violet Ex celsa and Violet dela Reine as

also our latest odor, &quot;Easter Lily.&quot; have mtt
with phenomenal success. The diffusibility of

their odors is enormous and lasting quality very

great. Following is a list of odors at the different

prices.

At 75c an Ounce
Violet Excelsa and Violet de la Reine

At 50c an Ounce
American Beauty Rose Reviera Violet

Bulgarian Red Rose White Violets
Sweet Violets of Canada Irish Violets Musk

At 1.00 an Ounce
Bouquet Excelsa . Rose Excelsa

Blue Label Perfumes
At 2Oc an Ounce

Violet Ylang Ylang
W ood Violet Whi te Lilac

Heliotrope Stephanotis
White Rose Lily of the Valley
New Mown Hay Patchouli
Crab Apple Jockey Club

Gold Label Perfume
At 4Oc an Ounce

New Mown Hay
Opoponax
Orange Blossom Bouquet

Ajonca or Irish Furze
Ambergris
Amarylis of Japan
Bobs African Bouquet
Bulgarian Red Rose
Canada Bouquet
Carnation
Crab Apple
Damask Rose
Bss. Bouquet
Easter Lily
Fougere Royal
Frangipaim i

Persian Essence
Parisian Bouquet
Parma Violets
Peau de Espngne
Patchouli
Red Clover

Royal Pink
Sweet Pea
Sweet Briar

Syringa
Geranium, sweet scented Stephanotis
Heliotrope
Hawthorne Blossom
Honeysuckle
Jockey Club
Jasmine
Lily of the Valley
Lily of the Nile

Magnolia
Mignonette
Mimosa
Moss Rose

Tea Rose
Tuberose
Violet
White Rose
White Lilac
Wood Violet
Wild Roses
Wildwood Bouquet
White Heliotrope
Wall Flower
Ylang Ylaug

VI. Gold Label Perfume in

No. 190 gilt sprinkler top

bottle, containing one

ounce of perfume .60
VI. Special 50c. odors in

No. 190 gilt sprinkler top

bottle _ .60
VI. Special
75c odors in

No. 190 gilt

sprinkler top
bottle... .85
When desired

we can give you
a glass stopper

ed bottle neat

ly capped and tied with ribbon :

mark order stoppered bottle No.

190. The prices are same as for

the Gilt sprinkler-top bottle.

V1-2G4. Blue Label Perfume,

any odor, put up in neat bottle

with white metal sprinkler at top, at..

Vl-265. Or in glass stoppered bottle,

capped, at
kid

.25

.25

PERFUMES IN FANCY BOXES
Send for Special Drug Catalogue (Series A)

Little Folks Perfume
25c a box

Vl-266. Little Folk s Perfume, an appropriate box
containing four bottles of perfume, which may
be had in one odor or four i ssorted odors.

These to choose from :

Jockey Club White Rose
White Lilac Heliotrope
Wood Violet Lily of the Valley

We carry a very fine assortment of the leading
odors of other manufacturers, such as the follow

ing :

Vl-267. Lubin s Perfumes, Jockey Club,
White Hose and Violet, at .60

Vl-268. Atkinson s English W.\ite
Rose .55 1 .00

Vl-269. Atkinson s Wood Violet .55 1.0C
Vl-270. Pivei- s Le Trefle Incarnate 1.26
Vl-271. Crown Perfumery Co. s Crab
Apple 601.25

Vl-272. Crown Perfume Co. s Violet
de Parme 60 1.26

Vl-273. Roger & Gallett s Vera Violttta
Perfume 1.25

SACHET POWDERS

THE, MAPLE LEAF SAGttfeT The Smallest

Packet

We Sell is

1Oe

Maple Loaf

Sachet

Vl-274. Put up in a handsome envelope having
a large Canadian flag embossed and printed n
colors ; each envelope contains about one-

third of an ounce of fine sachet powder . . .1(0

Odors to choose from : White Rose, Stephanotit

Jockey Club, Lily of the Valley, Wood Violet

White Heliotrope, White Lilac, Violet, Japan Iris

Carnation.
Vl-275. R o y a
Sachet Row
tier is the ver;

finest sacht

powder and it i

put up in ver

artistic embossec

envelope. Ttu 1

odors are: Whit
Rose, White Heliotrope, White Lilac, Jocke
Club. Violet, Wood Violet, Carnation, Lily of
the Valley or Stephanotis, and the price is ,1j{|

V-27C. Riviera Violet Sachet Powder, per oz. ,6K
VI -277. Egyptian Pot Pouri Powder, per oz. .6C
Vl-278. American Beauty Rose Powder, oz. .51:

Be sure and get a copy of Specie

Drug Catalogue.

Rose Excelsa Sachet Powder
Vl-279. A very strong rose, resembling the od(

of the Old English Cabbage Rose, per oz 5i

Vl-280. Violet Excelsa Sachet Powder
per oz. .7!

r

VI -281. Violet Excelsa Sachet Powder in daiiil

hand painted envelopes, with sprays and
bouquets of violets, price .3

Toilet Waters

VI-282. Aromatic Toilet Vinegar, &quot;Eaton s &quot;

bottle 2
Vl-283. Aromatic Toilet Vinegar. Rimmel s

25 .45 .8
Vl-284. Eau de Cologne,

&quot; Eaton s&quot;.. .40 .7
V1-J85. Eau de Cologne, Long Green,

&quot;Eaton s,&quot; 10 .2
Vl-286. Eau de Cologne,

&quot; Genuine
35 .651.00 1.95 3.9

Vl-287. Eau de Cologne, Hoyt s German
2O .40 .7

Vl-288. Florida Water, &quot;Wakulla,&quot; per
bottle -

3&quot;

Vl-289. Florida Water, Murray and
Lanman s, bottle 4-

Vl-290. Heliotrope Toilet Water, per
bottle 40 .7

Vl-291. Jockey Club Toilet Water, bottle

.40 .7
Vl-292. Lavender Water, &quot;Wakulla,&quot;

bottle .25 .5
Vl-293. Lily of the Valley Toilet Water

bottle 40 .7
Vl-294. Lilas de France, Pinaud s per

bottle -- - 65 1.2
Vl-295. Rose Toilet Water, bottle .40 7
Vl-296. Violet Toilet Water,

- Eaton s,&quot;

bottle 40 .7
Vl-297. White Lilac Toilet Water, per

bottle .40 -7
Vl-298. 4711 Toilet Water _ 7
Vl-299. Violet Toilet Ammonia _ .15 .2
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3O
25

Tooth Pastes and Soaps
Vl-300. Areca Nut Tooth Paste ( Wood s)
per pot.................... {a

VI -301. Areca Ntt Tooth Paste, Cracroft B
per pot ........................_..... 20

Vi-302. Arnica Tooth Soap, Strong s
&quot;

Vl-303. Cherry Tootii Paste, containing arica
and myrrh, is fragrant, antiseptic and
cleansing, per tube 1 =
Per pot ....................

&quot;&quot;

25
wl o^ CoIgate

V
s&quot;Tooth&quot;paste, tubes&quot;.&quot;;

Vl-305. Chei ry Tooth Paste, Maws, per
pot ....... o 05

Vl-306. Cherry footh&quot;pnste ,&quot;Gosneli s,&quot;

per pot .................. 40
Vl-307. Caivert s Carbolic Tooth Paste .15

&quot;

25
08. Oriental Tooth Paste.............4.0 .65

Vl-309. Burgoyne a Tooth Paste ..........15 .25

PREPARATIONS FOR THE TEETH

Powders
Vl-310. Antiseptic Tooth Powder 10
Vl-311. Camphoiated Chalk, per
pkt..............................................05
Per bottle..
Perlb.......................... ...............25

Vl-312. Carbolic Powder, Cai
vert s ..........15 .25 .40 1.5O

Vl-313. Sozodont Tooth Powder .25
Vl-314. Teaberry Tooth Powder .20

Vl-315. Calox Tooth Powder for removing
tartar tin.. .25

ULYCREW1

Tooth Washes, Etc.
Vl-316. Dentolina Tooth Wash,
bottle _ 15

Vl-317. Rubifoam, Hoyt s, bottle 2O
Vl-318. Sozodont, bottle.. .25 .65
Vl-319. Dental Floss, spool .IQ
Vl-320. Rince Bouche, hot. .25 45
Vl-321. Odol _ .55 1.1O
Vl-322. Sanitol Tooth Wash .25.50
Vl-323. Peruvian Ointment, for cuts,
scalds, burns, sores, bottle_ .1 5
Tubes . .1

VI-324. Lily Cream, for the com
plexion, flesh or white, bottle.. .25

Vl-325. Cold Cream with cucumber and
camphor, tube 2O pot 25

Vl-326. Oriental Cream, bottle 1.4O
Vl-327. Hind s Honey and Almond Cream,

bottle

Preparations for the Skin
Vl-328. Lano Cream a true skin food,
moving wrinkles by nourishing the skin,
tube

Vl-329. Cucumber Jelly, tube
&quot;&quot;.&quot;I.&quot;.&quot;&quot;...

Vl-330. Honey and Rose, red or white in
Vl-331. Cold Cream, pot 15 jar. .

Vl-332. Glycerine and Cucumber Cream,
hottle

Vl-333. Pepper s Sulpholine Lotion,&quot; bottle&quot;

.35

re-

.25
.10
.15
.25

.25

Vl-334.
Vl-335.
Vl-336.
Vl-337.
Vl-338.
Vl-339.

.40

.30

.05

.05

.10

Hagan s Magnolia Balm..
~

70
Laird s Bloom of Youth _

-&quot;*

Lanoline Cream .10 .18
Cocoa Butter Sticks, each
Pomade Rose (red) Stick, each
Toilet Pumice Stone :

Smooth piece?, each .05 .07% .,
Rough lumps, per Ib 2O

Vl-310. Cocoanut Oil, bottle OS
Vl-341. Cocoanut Oil, perfumed .. 1O
Vl-342. Coeoanut Oil, per Ib

.28
Vl-343. Pompeian Massage Cream ... .40 .50
Vl-344. Dr. Forrest s Massage Cream

. 50 1 .00
Vl-315. Societe Hygienique Creme an lait
de Violettes, jar! .40

Vl-346. Pompeian Massage Bulbs, each .4-5
Vl-347. Pompeian Massage Cream, barber s

style 60
Vl-348. Milkweed Cream, Ingram s ^50
Vl-349. Hazeline Cream _ .25
Vl-350. HazellneSnow 25
Vl-351. Glycerine and Rose Water Car-

bolized. 1^-oz. bottle 05
3-oz. bottle *1 o
6-oz. bottl&quot; 20

Vl-352. Glycerine and Rose Water, 1%-&amp;lt;W.

bottle 05
3-oz. bottle *1 o
6-oz. bottle .20

Vl-353. Perfumed Massage Cream, &quot;for beautify
ing the skin and complexion by removing the
dust, etc., from the pores, and imparting its

nourishing qualities to the skin, in screw
tnn hnt.t.lfts. _ c

Cream of Almonds and

Witch Hazel

V1-35J. This is one of the finest

preparationsmade for smoothing
the skin and making it soft

whether hardened from the sun
or wind ; also for suifburn,

cracks, chaps, etc. It is ex-

quisitely perfumed, per
bottle 25

By post lOc extra.

Vl-355. Glycerine and Witch HRZJ!,
b:ttle
20-oz. bottle....

6-oz.

.I

Manicure Preparations, etc.
Vl-356. Nail Clippers 20 .25 .30 35
Vl-357. Manicure Scissors .4,0 .50 fcO
Vl-358. Cuticle Scissors .65 75 1 OO 1*25

V1-358A.&quot; Nail Files
flexible 20

Vl-358 B. Flexible
Nail Files,
large _ 25

Vl-359. Nail Files, ehony handles 50
Vl-360. Cuticle Knives 35 .50
V 1-361. Cuticle Knives, ebony 50
V 1-362. Nail File Combination 1O
Vl-363. Tweezers and Blackhead Ex
tractor .10

Vl-364. Corn Razor 4O .60 1.20
Vl-365. Nail Polishers

TT .25 .30 .35 .40 .5^ .75
Vl-366. Nail Files .1Q .20 .25 &amp;gt;3O .40
Vl-367. Nail Trimmers .10 -15
Vl-368. Tweezers 05 10 -15 -25 35
Vl-369. Ear Spoons, with sponge .10 15
Vl-370. Pearl Finger Trimmers (as orange
wood sticks), each .25 -40

VI -371. Klip Klip Nail Trimmers 25
Vl-372. Emery Board, long or short, box .1

Vl-373. Orangcwood Sticks, doz. .10 15 -2O
Vl-374. Bone Manicure Sticks, each __ 05
Vl-375. Bone Manicure Sticks, dozen _ 60
Real Ivory Nail Trimmers, Manicure Sets, Hair

Brushes, Mirrors and Combs. Write for prices.

Hair Dyes
Vl-376. Bachelor s black or hrown, per
box 1.00

Vl-377. Canadian Hair Dye, per bottle _ .35
Vl-378. Alexander s Shadeine. black, brown,
auburn, light brown, blonde, dark brown,
sample boitle 12%
regular bottle 85

Vl-379. Walnutta Hair Stain .50
Vl-380. Burgoyne s Hair Dye, black, brown,
dark brown, medium brown, gold, blonde
or chestnut, per bottle .. . 50

Vl-381. Walnut Hair Stain, black, dark brown,
medium brown, light brown or blonde,
per bottle _ .50 .75

Preparations for the Hair
Vl-382. Resorcin Scalp and Hair Tonic,

4.oz. bottle 25
8-oz. hottle, &quot;50

Vl-383. Resorcin Soft Soap for washing the
scalp when troubled wilh dandruff, bottle .25

Vl-384. Canthnradine Hair Tonic for prevent
ing the hair from falling out. bottle .25 .50

Vl-385. Rum and Quinine Hair Grower. This
preparation promotes the growth of the hair
and prevents it from falling. Its contin
ued use will renew the vitality of the
hair 25

Vl-386. Brilliantine for softening and
making the hair glossy, bottle ,1Q

Vl-387. Bay Rum, bottle 1Q .15 -25.
Vl-388. Cosmetique, river s, black, white
or brown

Vl-389. Eaude Quinine, Pinaud s... SO
Qg 4

Vi-390. Harlene. Edwani s ..! &quot;.45 85 l 65
Vl-391. Hair Oil, perfumed _ 05 1O 20
Vl-392. Kok-o. for the hair ... 35 85
Vl-393. Macassar Oil, Rowland s

*

85
Vl-394. Petroleum Pomade Hair Dre-s-

.10
.50

.50

.20
50

.10

ing
Vl-395. Haye s Hair Health

Vaseline and Petroleum Jelly

Preparations.

Vl-396. Vaseline, 2 oz. bottle, blue seal
5-oz. bottle

Vl-397. Vaseline Pomade, 2-oz bottle
5-oz bottle

Vl-398. Vaseline, Oil, perfumed, bottle
&quot;

Vl-399. Vaseline, white, perfumed, 2-oz
bottle

Vl-400. Vaseline, Cold Cream, small
medium .15 large

Vl-401. Vaseline, Camphor Ice, tins
&quot;

Vl-402. Vaseline, Camphor Ice, tubes
Vl-403. Vaseline, pure, %-lb tins . .

Mb tins 35 5-lb tins_... .&quot;&quot;... &quot;V

2-oz botcle .10 5-ozbotttle
j

Vl-404. Vaseline, white, collapsible tubes&quot;

2-oz bottles .12% 5-oz bottle, perfumed .

1-lb tins

Vl-405. Vaseline, Camphorated, 2-oz bot
tles..

Vl-106.
Vl-407.

bottle.

Vl-408.
bottle

VI 409.

Vl-410.
Vl-411.

tie

Vl-412.
bottle

Vaseline, Carbolated, 2-oz bottles ...

Petroleum Jelly, best, screw-top

Petroleum
Jelly&quot;, tod quality] 2-oz

Pretro.eum JVliy, 1-lb tins
Pretroleum Jelly, pomade, bottle
Pretroleum Jelly, carbolated bot-

Petroleum Jelly, camphorated&quot;

Smelling Salts

.50

.35

.75

Vl-413. Lavender Smelling Salts, in fancy
bottles, as cut

Vl-414. Lewis Lavender Salts 15
20 25

Vl-41.^. Fancy Cut oTass&quot; Bottie of Sme lling
Salts _ .25 .35 5O

Vl-416. Crown Lavender Salts .35 .60 1._v

Toilet Face Powders

Vl-417. Floral Face Powder is an elegantly perfumed imperceptible powder, in flesh, cream or
white, perfumed Violet, Heliotrope and
Rose, per box 50

Vl-418. Bloom of Canada, a very highly per
fumed, semi-transparent powder, does not
dry the skin, in flesh, cream or white 25

If to be sent by mail add 10 cents for postage.

Vl-419. Moss Rose Complexion Powder is a very
flue, well-perfumed powder of exceptional
value for price, in flesh, cream, or white,
box o

Vl-420. Bloom of Ninon, Saunders
, flesh

or white, packet 1
Per box .

&quot;&quot;&quot;

Vl-421. Gossamer, Tetlow s, flesh&quot; white or
cream _

Vl-422. La Blache, Ben IevyX pink, flesh,&quot;

white or cream, box
Vl-423. Pozzoni s Medicated Powders, flesh
white or cream, box AQ

Vl-424. Pozzoni s Dove Complexion Pow
der, flesh, white or cream, box

VI 425. Tetlow s Swansdown
white or flesh ..

Vl-427.

.2

.20

.65

cream,
.20

Roger & Gallett s Velonte, &quot;flesh,cream or white, box ..

Vl-428. Roger & Gallett s Violet de Panne,
flesh, white or cream, box

Vl-429. Levy s Bernhardt s Rouge
Vl-430. Leichner s Fett Powder, white of

flesh
Vl-;:!l . Bourjois Java Poudre deRiz, white!
cream or flesh .

Vl-432.
flesh .

Vi- 1:;::. piver s Le Tfefle Powder, white or
pink

Vl-434. Dorin s Poudre de Riz, box _J

.15

.35

Krocusia Powder, white, creainor

.45

.50

.35

.30

.75

.85

.25

Toilet Powders

Vl-43.1. Eaton s Violet Talfum Torated, the
very finest toilet powder, in elegant oval
Una with perforated top 20
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Vl-436. Violet Talcum
Powder, Eaton s

highly perlumed, for

chafing, scald i n g,

perspiration, per
tin .16

Vl-437. Talcum Pow
der, Eaton s borated.
highly perfumed, for

chafing, scald i 11 g,

perspiration, per
tin .1

Vl-438. Fuller s Earth, Eaton s, packet
.02 .05

VI 439. Fuller s Earth, Pears, box ... .10 -2O
VI 440. Foot Powder, perfumed antiseptic Pow
der, for the relief of burning feet and the cure
of blistered or perspiring feet, per
packet - 1

Vl-441. Baby s Own Powder 2O
Vl-442. Talcum Powder, Mermen s tin 15
Vl-443. Violet Talcum Powder, Mennen s .15
Vl-444. Violet Powder, Eaton s packet

O2 .05
Vl-445. Violet Powder. Pears _

.08 -1O -15 -25 .50
Vl-446. Taylor s Talc-urn Powder, tin 18
V1-447. Rimmel s Fuller s, Earth 1O .15
Vl-448. R mmel s Oatmeal Powder _ .15 .25
Vl-449. Rimmel s Violet Powder 1O .15
Vl-450. Rimmel s Rice Powder 15
Vl-451. Rimmel s Nursery Powder 25
Vl-452. Rimmel s Almond Meal 30

Puffs

Vl-453. Eider Down Powder Puff, pink, white
or blue, satin top .05 .10 .15 .20

.25 .30
Vl-454. Down Powder Puff Balls, with
bone handle 15 .25 .35 .40

Puff or Powder Boxes

Vl-455. Celluloid Powder Boxes, white,

pink and blue 40 .60 .75

Vl-456. Fancy Decorated Puff Boxes, metal
assorted styles and colors, pinks and
blues .15 &quot;.20 .25 .35 .50.751.00

If to be sent by mail, add 8c extra for postage.

It

SOAPS-Toilet Soaps
Vl-457. Eaton s Superfine Toilet Soap&amp;lt;

made with the very finest ingredients and is

elegantly perfumed, the following odors to

choose from: heliotrope, peau de espange,

violet, white lilac, rose or jockey club, put

up in neat boxes of three cakes, per
box ?
Pi r cake 1O

&quot;&quot;1-458. Daisy Soap, a highly-perfumed, well-

milled substantial cake of good Toilet Soap,

per cake .05
or per dozen .50

Vl-459. Calvert s Prickly Heat Soup, per
cake 15 .25

Vl-460. Calverfs Nursery Soap, per cake.. .12&amp;gt;a

VI -461. Calvert s Glycerine Carbolic Soap,

per cake .15
Vl-462. Calvert s Medical Carbolic Soap,

per cake - 25
Vl-463. Calvert s Sulphur Soap, per cake.._ .15
Vl-464. Calvert s Carbolic Toilet Soap, cake .1 5
Vl-465. Baby s Own Soap, 3 cakes for_ .25
Vl-466. Burton s Tar Soap, 3 cakes for .2&quot;

.25

.25

Vl-467. Carbolic and Glycerine, 3 cakes for .25
Vl-468. Pine Tar Soap, 6 cakes for _ .25
AT l-469. Madame Roy s Toilet Soap, per doz. .30
Vi-470. Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co fe. Butter

milk Soap, 3 cakes for - 20
Taylor s Soap
V 1-471. Taylor s La France Rose, Sweet Clover,

Crushed Lilies, Chrysanthemum, Vestal Violet

or Carnation Petals, tine toilet soap in box
of 3 for ,

--

Vl-472. Morse s Heliotrope, fine perfumed
toilet soap, 3 cakes for_

Vl-473. Morse s Barclay Complexion Soap,

per doz - .30
Ar 1-474. Grey Oatmeal, 6 cakes for 25
Vl-475. Extra Fine Oatmeal, 3 cakes for .... .20
VI 476. Turkish Bath Soap, 6 cakes for .25
Vl-477. Transparent Glycerine Soap, 3 cakes .25
V 1-478. Whit* Carnation Soap, 6 eakes for... .25
A&quot;l-479. Floral Bouquet, 6cakesfor_ _ .25
Vl-480. Castile Twin Bar C5
Vl-481. Oatmeal Twin Bar _ 05
Vl-482. Olive Oil and Cucumber, per doz.._ .4-0
Vl-483. Rose Bar Glycerine, per bar 15
AT l-484. Cucumber Soap, 3 cakes _ 1O
AT l-485. Sweet Violet, 6 cakes _ .25
A
T
1-4S6. June Ro&amp;lt;es, per doz. cakes 50

A&quot; 1-487. Bridal Rose, per doz 1 .00
Vl-488. Cream and Glycerine, doz .40
Vl-489. Almond Cream, per doz 20
VI 490. Verbena, per dozen 4O
Vl-491. Sea Spray, per dozen. -.. .50
Vl-492. Valley Violet, 3 cakes .._ 25
Vl-493. Princess Louise, per cake - .05
jper dozen ....... -. .50

.10
.25
.80
.05
.25

.25

Vl-494. Glycerine and Oatmeal, per doz

Vl-495. Transparent Glycerine Bar ......__....

Vl-496. Tar Shampoo, 3 cakes .......... ------------

Vl-497. Japanese Lily, per doz .............. _..-..

A^l-498. &quot;Jack Canuck&quot; Tnr, per cake ......_

Vl-199. Infant s Delight, 3 cakes for _..

Vl-500. Rimmel s Transparent Unscented

Soap,
* : .r ...... .......................... -................. -

PerfumedVl-501. Rimmel s Transparent
Soap, cake .............................................

V1-5G2. Rimmel s Oatmeal Soup, 3 cakes for

Rimmel s Marshmallow Soap, cake
Rimmel s Transparent Strawberry

VI -503.

Vl-504.

Soap.
V 1-505.

Vl-506.
Vl-507.
V 1-508.

V 1-509.

Vl-510.
Vl-511.
Vl-512.
V 1-513.

Vl-560.

Vl-561.
Vl-562.
Vl-563.
V 1-564.

V 1-565.

Vl-566.

.25
.15

.12%
Packer s Tar Soap, cake _ 25
Packer s Tar Soap, 2 cakes 45
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen .80
Assorted Toilet Soaps, PIT dozen.... 1.00
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen 50
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen .40
Pears Unscented, per cake 1

&quot; Scented, per cake _ .25
&quot; Otto of Rose, per cake 6O

&quot; Elder Flower, dozen cakes
.80 1.00 1.20

Pears Coal Tar, per cake._ _ .1

Carbolic, per cake 10
&quot; Fuller s Earth^per cake 10

Dog, per cake .1

Cuticura foi let, per cake.... 25
Imported PureWhite Castile Soap,

square cakes, doz 25
or 2 doz. for _ - 45

Vl-567. Madame Rupert s Soap, per cake.. .25
Vl-568. Hund Sapolio 1 O
Vl-569. Williams Jersey Cream, 2 cakes .25
Vl-570. Williams Mount Horeb Castile,

doz .SO .90
Vl-571. La Baronesse Soap, per cake 1O

Palm Soap, per doz.... _~. .3
Mechanic s Tar Soap. 3 for .25
Red Clover Soap, 3 cakes .25

V 1-572.

V 1-573.

VI -574.

Vl-575.
Vl-576.

Fine Tar Soap, 3 for _ 1 O
Rose Bath Soap, 3 cakes for 25

Vl-5:7. Williams Yankee Shav ug Cake__ ,

Vl-518. Williams Luxury Shaving Cake. _

Vl-519. Pears Shaving Sticks .25 &amp;gt;35

Vl-520. Cuticura Shaving Soap, per cake...
Vl-521. Taylor s Shaving Stick

Imported Castile Soaps

We import Inrge quantities of Olive Oil Soaps

from France and Italy.

Vl-577. Pure Castile Soap, in cakes, doz 25
2 doz -45

Vl-579. Conti Castile Scap. per It) .1 7A
V-580. White Imported Castile Soaps,
Perlb 1O .12% .15

Vl-581. Silk Green Castile Soap, per Ib 12&amp;gt;a

Shaving Soaps

Vl-514. Williams Barber s Bar. cake ---- .07
Per Ib. .. ........... ...................................-...... 4O

VI -515. Williams Barbers Favorite, per
............

VL-516. WiTiiams Travellers Stick ......--- .25

.25
60
.15

Laundry Soaps, Etc-

A* 1-522. Eaton s Bar,
3 IDS.), bar
Case 20 bars...

black tebel (about

1-523. Eaton s Bar, Red Label (about 3

.15
2-90

Vl-524. Eaton s Bar Duchess (*.bout 2%
H)S.), bar 1O case of 20 bars 2.OO

A 1-525. Eaton s Electric, 7 bars for _ 25
VI 526. Eel

ip&amp;gt;e Laundry Cake, 6 for 25
Vl-527. Comfort Soap, 6 cakes 25
or per case 4-00

Vl-528. Surprise Soap, 6 cakes for_ 2 5
25 cakes 1.00
or per case 4-OO

Vl-529. Pyle i Pearline, packet. .... .04 12 I4
A&quot; 1-530. Gold Dust, 3 Ib packet for _ 22
Ar

l-531. Sapolio, kitchen, 3 bars _. .25
A 1-532. Sapolio, hand, per cnke..: 1O
A
r
l-533. White Foam Washing Compound,
6 packets 25

Ar
l-534. Swift s Wool Soap, bath, 6 cakes 25
medium, 3 cake? for 2O
large, 2 cakes for 1 7

AT l-535. Fel sNaptha Soap, per cake. O6
Vl-536. Fel sNaptha Soap, per dozen .70
Ar 1-537. Ivory Soap, (Genuine Floating),
per cake _ O6

Vl-538. Ivory Soap (Genuine Floating),
large cake 1O

Vl-539. Welcome Soap Co. s Naptha Soap,
cake _ OS

Vl-540. Proctor and Gamble s Naptha
Soap, cake O6
2 cakes for ._ .1 1

Vl-541. Ammonia Powder, washing com
pound, per pkg . .05 -1O -25

Soap Boxes

V1-542A. Soap Boxes 15 .20
A
T
l-542. Metal Soap Boxes _ 25 .30

Vl-543. Celluloid Soap Boxes, white or

colors blue, pink, red, etc. 25 .30 .40 .50

Candles, Night Lights, Etc-

Vl-544. Paraffine Candles, sets of 14-oz.,

12 or 6 to set ----

Vl-545 Composition Candles, 4 to ID

Vl-546 Clarke s Single Wick Pyramid
Fairy Night Lights (9 hours) box.... ...

V1-M7. Clarke s Double Wick Fairy Night

Lights (6 hours), box _
Vl-548. Price s Belmont Sperm Candles,

12 to set. per set ..... ....._
Vl-549. Price s Belmont Sperm Candles,

6 to set, per s^t

Vl-550. Price s Stearine Candles, 6 to set,

VI -551. Price s&quot; Stearine Candies, 12 to set,

DPT SGt ........

:1i

.2S

.4C

1

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

Vl-552 India Marble Cleaner, for cleaninj

marble tiles, granite pots, sinks and cooknij

utensils. This is the very best preparation w
have yet been able to obtain, in large

sprinkler top tins 1 %

Vl-553. Japanese Tooth Picks, in boxes,
.05 .10 .15 .2i

Vl-554 Quill Tooth Picks, bundles .._
.Oc&quot;&amp;gt;

Vl-555. Liquid Veneer, for polishing wood

per bottle 25 .51

% gal. American measure 1 .7.

1 gal bottle, American measure 3.U
Vl-556. Viscol, for preserving and water-

proofing leather, etc .18 .40 .o&amp;gt;

Vl-557 Furniture Polish, Eaton s, per bot. .11

Vl-558. Old Dutch Cleanser, per tin O&amp;gt;

Vl s68. Silveif ciotih, tor poltthtog silver,

gold, etc. .2

For Cameras and Photo Goods sen

for Special Drug Catalogue and lis

of Cameras and other literature, a.

you will want to take a Camera wit

you on your outing this fall.



Two Specials in Eatonia Squares

M1-625O. Eatonia Wilton
Square made with neatly
interwoven border without

mitres or cross seams. It has
a firm, close pile, and being
made from clean, strong yarn,

may be depended on to endure
hard wear. This rug is of ex

ceptionally fine appearance
and cannot be matched in

values. &quot;The style is an Oriental

medallion effect and is highly
suitable in the furnishing of

parlor,dining room, library or

den. Is obtainable in the

color arrangement as showrn
in illustration, a green ground
with shades of fawn, wood
and red in the figures. Also

M1-625OA - - the same do-

sign in a handsome tan ground
of medium tone. Sizes and

prices as follows :

8-3 x 10-6

25.OO
9-0 x 12-0

28.50
11-3x12-0

35.5O

M1-63GO. Eatonia Brus
sels Square made with in

terwoven border, produced by
a most reliable English maker.

This rug is of excellent quality

and surprisingly good value.

The design is a panel and

medallion style and will be

acceptable in furnishing the

majority of homos, so good is

the style and coloring. The
illustration shows this design
with a rich green background.
The square is also obtainable

in M1-63OOA, being pro
duced under this number in a

colorarrangement very similar

to Wilton rug shown immedi

ately above, the ground shade

being red and the design car

ried out iu green, fawn, oak

and ecru shades, frizes and

prices as follows :

9-0 x ]&amp;lt;)-&amp;gt;

19.OO

11 -3 x 12-0

27.0O

9-0 x 12-U

21.5O

11 -3 x 13-6

00.50



Eaton s Six Hearth Rug Specials
Our &quot;Special&quot; Axminster Rug Our &quot;Sovereign&quot; Axminster Rug

M1-635O. Our &quot;Special&quot; Axminster Rugs are made from odd lots of yarns left in

carpet manufacture, and being a maker s by-product are sold away below regular value.
The illustrations above are only meant to convey in a general way the appearance of
these rugs, showing two shades of the many produced, therefore we do not guarantee to

supply shades just as represented, because the assortment of colors varies from time to
time in accordance with the waste yarns the maker may have to work up. Customers
will please state if light or dark shades are required and we will send the nearest to their

description in our stock. All rugs neatly fringed. Size 27x54, r*re value, per 4 AC
dozen 14.25 or each . I-ZJ

The &quot;Lansdowne&quot; Smyrna Rug

Ml-6400. Our &quot;

Sorereign
&quot; Axminster Rug. A heavy quality, English

manufacture, excellent in fabric and decorative effect, grand value
indeed. A very handsome floral pattern in richly contrasting shade s

of red, green, olive and gold, on a light fawn ground. Ends
neatly fringed. In two sizes: 30x67 in., each. 2.50
27x60 in. , each _.... _

The &quot;Eatonia&quot; Smyrna Rug
2.00

M1-6450. Our special quality
&quot; Lansdowne &quot;

Smyrna Hearth Rug. A
reversibl rug, both sides exactly alike. Rugs are neatly fringed at
ends. A handsome Oriental design in the rich warm colorings so liked
for autumn furnishings. The very low prices should make this attrac
tive nitf a general favorite. Special value in these sizes : 18x33
in., each 65 30x60 in., each... 1.85 36x72 in., each

M1-6500. Heavy All Wool &quot; Eatonia &quot;

Smyrna Hearth Rugs, reversible,
both sides being exactly the same. A qualiiy that will givegood service
and is extremely reasonable in prices. A very pretty floral medallion
design, highly suitable for either parlor or bedroom use. All neatly
fringed at ends. Special value in these sizes : 18x33 in., each... .95
26x54 in., each 2.00 30x60 in., each 2.50 36x72 in., each 4.00

Our &quot;Imperial&quot; Axminster Rug Our Famous &quot;Eatonia&quot; Wilton Rug

MI-6550 Our &quot;Imperial&quot; Axminster Rug. A new rug both in fabric
and style. Offering for the first time, we confidently predict a won
derful success for this rug, as the astonishingly good value will crowd
us with orders. Shown in a handsome medallion Oriental effect on a
rich tan ground, a most effective and popular style. Ends neatlyhemmed (no fringe ). A very special value in these sizes: O ftfl
27x54 in., each 2.00 36x63 in., each O.UU

Agood selection of handsome oriental designs in this make always in stock

M1-6600. The &quot;Eatonia&quot; Wilton Hearth Rug. A fine Wilton rug of close

pile, durable in wear and rich in appearance. A medallion Oriental

style in a beautiful combination of green, crimson, oak and fawn
shades, Ends neatly fringed. A rng much appreciated for its sturdy
wearing qualities and very pleasing iu its decorative effect. Rarely

good value in sizes as follows : 27x54 in., each 2.65 36x63 A
ftnj

inches each . ....... T*.Uv

T. EATON C9LIMITED TORONTO,
CANADA














